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Plonts in medicine:
the origins of
phormocognosy

The universal role of plants in the treatment of disease is exemplified
by their employment in all the major systems of medicine irrespective
of the underlying philosophical premise. As examples, we have
Western medicine with origins in Mesopotamia and Egypt, the Unani
(Islamic) and Ayurvedic (Hindu) systems centred in western Asia and
the Indian subcontinent and those of the Orient (China, Japan, Tibet,
etc.). How and when such medicinal plants were first used is, in many
cases, lost in pre-history, indeed animals, other than man, appear to
have their own materia medica. Following the oral transmission of
medical information came the use of writing (e.g. the Egyptian
Papyrus Ebers c.1600 nc), baked clay tablets (some 660 cuneiform
tablets c. 650 ec from Ashurbanipal's library at Nineveh, now in the
British Museum, refer to drugs well-known today), parchments and
manuscript herbals, printed herbals (invention of printing l44O AD),
pharmacopoeias and other works of reference (ftrst London
Pharmacopoeia, 1618; first British Pharmacopoeia 1864), and most
recently electronic storage of data. Similar records exist for Chinese
medicinal plants (texts from the 4th century ec), Ayurvedic medicine
(Ayurveda 2500-600 nc) and Unani medicine (Kitab-Al-ShiJa, rhe
Magnum Opus of Avicenna, 980-1037 ao).

In addition to the above recorded information there is a great wealth
of knowledge concerning the medicinal, narcotic and other properties
ofplants that is still ffansmitted orally from generation to generation by
tribal societies, particularly those of tropical Africa, North and South
America and the Pacific countries. These are areas containing the
world's greatest number of plant species, not found elsewhere, and
with the westernization of so many of the peoples of these zones there
is a pressing need to record local knowledge before it is lost forever. In
addition, with the extermination of plant species progressing at an
alarming rate in certain regions, even before plants have been botanic-
ally recorded, much less studied chemically and pharmacologically,
the need arises for increased efforts directed towards the conservation
of gene pools.

A complete understanding of medicinal plants involves a number of
disciplines including commerce, botany, horticulture, chemistry enzym-
ology, genetics, quality control and pharmacology. Pharmacognosy is
not any one of these per se but seeks to embrace them in a unified whole
for the better understanding and utilization of medicinal plants. Aperusal
ofthe monographs on crude drugs in a modem pharmacopoeia at once
illusfates the necessity for a multidisciplinary approach. Unlike those
who laid the foundations of pharmacognosy, no one person can now
expect to be an expert in all areas and, as is illustrated in the next chapter,
pharmacognosy can be independently approached from a number of
viewpoints.

The word 'pharmacognosy' had its debut in the early 19th century to
designate the discipline related to medicinal plants; it is derived from
the Greek pharmakon, 'a drug', and gignosco, 'to acquire a knowledge
of' and, as recorded by Dr K. Ganzinger (Sci. Pharm.1982, 50, 351),
the terms 'pharmacognosy' and 'pharmacodynamics' were probably
first coined by Johann Adam Schmidt (1759-1809) in his hand-written
manuscript Lehrbuch der Materia Medica, which was posthumously
published in Vienna in 18 I 1 . Schmidt was, unril his death, professor at
the medico-surgical Joseph Academy in Vienna; interestingly he was
also Beethoven's physician. Shortly after the above publication,
'pharrnacognosy' appears again in 1815 in a small work by Chr.
Aenotheus Seydler entitled Analecta Pharmacognostica.

Pharmacognosy is closely related to botany and plant chemistry and,
indeed, both originated from the eartier scientific studies on medicinal
plants. As late as the beginning of the 20th century, the subject had
developed mainly on the botanical side, being concemed with the
description and identification of drugs, both in the whole state and in
powdeq and with their history, commerce, collection, preparation and
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storage. Such branches of pharmacognosy are still of fundamental
importance, particularly for pharmacopoeial identification and quality
control purposes, but rapid developments in other areas have enor-
mously expanded the subject.

The use of modern isolation techniques and pharmacologicai testing
procedures means that new plant drugs usually find their way into medi-
cine as purified substances rather than in the fbrm of galenical prep-
arations. Preparation is usually confined to one or a few companies who
process all the raw material; thus, few pharmacists have occasion to
handle dried Catharanthus roseils although they are familiar with for-
mulations ofthe isolated alkaloids vinblastine and vincristine. For these
new drugs it is important that the pharmacist, rather than being fully
conversant with the macroscopical and histological characters of the
dried plant, is able to cary out the chromatographic and other pro-
cedures necessary for the identification and determination of purity of
the preparation supplied. Similar remarks apply to such drugs as
Rauwolfia, the modem preparations of ergot, and the cardioactive and
purgative drugs.

When specific plants, including those used in traditional medicine,
suddenly become of interest to the world at large, the local wild
sources soon become exhausted. This necessitates, as in the case of
Catharanthus roseus, Coleus forskohlii, Arnica montana and Taxus
brevfolia, research into the cultivation or a.rtificial propagation by
cell culture, etc., of such species. In order to avert the type of supply
crisis that arose at the clinical trial stage with the anticancer drug
taxol, isolated from 7. brevfolia, the US National Cancer Institute
has initiated plans for future action when a similar situation again
arises (see G. M. Cragg et al., J. Nat. Prod., 1993, 56, 165'7).

However, it has been repofied that as a result of demand for the new
drug galanthamine (qv) for the treatment of Alzheimer's disease, the
native source of Leucojum aestivum is now in danger.

The use of single pure compounds, including synthetic drugs, is
not without its limitations, and in recent years there has been an
immense revival in interest in the herbal and homoeopathic systems
of medicine, both of which rely heavily on plant sources, At the 9th
Congress of the Italian Society of Pharmacognosy (1998) it was
stated that the current return of phytotherapy was clearly reflected
by the increased market of such products. In 1995 the latter, for
Europe, reached a figure of $6 billion, with consumption for
Germany $2.5 billion, France $1.6 billion and ltaly 600 million. In
the US, where the use ofherbal products has never been as strong as
in continental Europe, the increase in recent years has also been
unprecedented with the market for all herb sales reaching a peak in
1998 approaching $700 million. Again, illustrating the same trend,
the editor of Journal of Natural Products, 1999, writes that in
response to the increasing prominence of herbal remedies, addi-
tional contributions describing scientific investigations of a rigorous
nature are welcomed.

Undoubtedly, the plant kingdom still holds many species of plants
containing substances of medicinal value which have yet to be discov-
ered; large numbers of plants are constantly being screened for their
possible pharmacological value (particularly for their anti-inflammato-
ry, hypotensive, hypoglycaemic, amoebicidal, anti-fertility, cytotoxic,
antibiotic and anti-Parkinsonism properties). Pharmacognosists with a
multidisciplinary background are able to make valuable contributions
to these rapidly developing fields of study.
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The scope ond
proctice of
phormocognosy

Until relatively recently pharmacognosy was regarded, almost exclu-
sively, as a subject in the pharmaceutical curriculum focused on those
natural products employed in the allopathic system of medicine.
Coincident with the increasing attractiveness of alternative (comple-
mentary) therapies and the tremendous range of herbal products now
generally available to the public, regulatory requirements covering
medicinal herbs are being introduced by many countries in order to
control the quality ofthese products. Monographs are now available on
a large number of such drugs giving descriptions, tests for identity and
purity and assays of active constituents. These monographs are being
compiled by a number of bodies (see below). In this respect recogni-
tion should be given to the pioneering production ofthe Brirlsh Herbal
Pharmacopoeia, first produced in 1974 with subsequent editions, and a
new one pending. Pharmacognosy is also important in those countries
having their own systems of medicine in which plants are important
components.

Although pharmacognosy is principally concerned with plant mater-
ials, there are a small number of animal products which are tradition-
ally encompassed within the subject; these include such items as
beeswax, gelatin, woolfat, vitamins, etc. Other natural products such as
the antibiotics, hormones and others may or may not be involved,
depending on the teaching practice of a particular institution. As is
shown in Chapter 16 m4rine organisms, many of the animal kingdom,
are receiving increasing attention. Materials having no pharmacolog-
ical action which are of interest to pharmacognosists are natural fibres,
flavouring and suspending agents, colourants, disintegrants, stabilizers
and filtering and support media. Other areas that have natural associa-
tions with the subject are poisonous and hallucinogenic plants, aller-
gens, herbicides, insecticides and yrolluscicides.

Vegetable drugs can be arrangetl for study under the following head-
ings.

t . Alphabetical. Either Latin or vernacular names may be used. This
arrangement is employed fol dictionaries, pharmacopoeias, etc.
Although suitable for quick reference it gives no indication ofinter-
relationships between drugs.
Taxonomic. On the basis ofan accepted system ofbotanical classifi-
cation (Chapter 3), the drugs are arranged according to the plants
from which they are obtained, in classes, orders, families, genera
and species. It allows for a precise and ordered arrangement and
accommodates any drug without ambiguity. As the basic botanical
knowledge of pharmacy students decreases over the years this sys-
tem is becoming less popular for teaching purposes.
Morphological. The drugs are divided into groups such as the fol-
lowing: leaves, flowers, fruits, seeds, herbs and entire organisms,
woods, barks, rhizomes and roots (known as organized drugs), and
dried latices, extracts, gums, resins, oils, fats and waxes (unorgan-
ized drugs). These groupings have some advantages for the practi-
cal study of crude drugs; the identification of powdered drugs (see
Chapter 44) is often based on micro-morphological characters.
Pharmacological or Therapeutic. This classification involves the
grouping of drugs according to the pharmacological action of their
most important constituent or their therapeutic use. R. Pratt and
H. W. Youngken Jr. were, in 1956, the first to use this approach for
an English language textbook and now, with so many plant materi-
als being screened for specific pharmacological activity, this type of
listing is found increasingly in the literature. Its use is illustrated in
Chapters 28-32.However, it is important to appreciate that the con-
stituents of any one drug may fall into different pharmacological
groups.
Chemical or Biogenetic. The important constituents, e.g. alkaloids,
glycosides, volatile oils, etc., or their biosynthetic pathways, form
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The scope ond
proctice of
phormocognosy

Until relatively recently pharmacognosy was regarded, almost exclu-
sively, as a subject in the pharmaceutical cumiculum focused on those
natural products employed in the allopathic system of medicine.
Coincident with the increasing attractiveness of alternative (comple-
mentary) therapies and the tremendous range of herbal products now
generally available to the public, regulatory requirements covering
medicinal herbs are being introduced by many countries in order to
control the quality o1'these products. Monographs are now availablc on
a large nurnber of such drugs giving descriptions, tests for identity and
purity and assays of active constituents. These monographs are being
compiled by a number of bodies (see below). In this respect recogni-
tion should be given to the pioneering production of the Briti,sh Herbal
Phormacopoeia, first producedin 1974 with subsequent editions, and a
new one pending. Pharmacognosy is also important in those countries
having their own systems of medicine in which plants are important
components.

Although pharmacognosy is principally concemed with planr mater-
ials, there are a small number of animal products which are tradition-
ally encompassed within the subject; these include such items as
beeswax, gelatin, woolfat. vitamins, etc. Other natural products such as
the antibiotics, hormones and others may or may not be involved,
depending on the teaching practice of a particular institution. As is
shown in Chapter l6 marine organisms, many of the animal kingdorn,
are receiving increasing attention. Materials having no pharmacolog-
ical action which are of interest to pharmacognosists are natr.rral fibres,
llavouring and suspending agents. colourants. disintegrants, stabilizers
and filtering and support media. Other areas that have natural associa-
tions with the subject are poisonous and haliucinogenic plants. aller-
gens, herbicides, insecticides and molluscicides.

Vegetable drugs can be arranged for study under the fbllowing head-
ings.

l . Alphabetical. Either Latin or vernacular names may be used. This
arrangement is employed for dictionaries, pharmacopoeias, etc.
Although suitable fbr quick reference it gives no indication of inter-
relationships between drugs.
Taronomic. On the basis of an accepted system ofbotanical classifi-
cation (Chapter 3), the drugs are arranged according to the plants
from which they are obtained, in classes, orders, families, genera
and species. It allows for a precise and ordered arrangement and
accommodates any drug without ambiguity. As the basic botanical
knowledge of pharmacy students decreases over the years this sys-
tem is becoming less popuiar for teaching purposes.
Morphological. The drugs are divided into groups such as the fol-
lowing: leaves. flowers, fruits, seeds, herbs and entire organisms.
woods. barks, rhizomes and roots (known as organized drugs). and
dried latices, extracts, gums, resins, oi1s, fats and waxes (unorgan-
ized drugs). These groupings have some advantages fbr the practi-
cal study of crude drugs; the identitlcation of powdered drr.rgs (see
Chapter zlzl) is often based on micro-morphological characters.
PharmacoktgicaL or Therupeutic. This classification involves the
grouping of drugs according to the pharmacological action of their
most impoftant constituent or their therapeutic use. R. Pratt and
H. W Youngken Jr. were, in 1956. the first to use this approach for
an English language textbook and now. with so many plant materi-
als being screened fbr specitic pharmacological activity. this type of
listing is found increasingly in the literature. Its use is illr-rstrated in
Chapters 28-32. However, it is important to appreciate that the con-
stituents of any one drug rnay fall into different pharmacological
groups.
Chemical or Biogenetic. The important constituents, e.g. alkaloids.
glycosides. volatile oils, etc., or their biosynthetic pathways. form
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IE INTRODUCTION

the basis of classification of the drugs. This is a popular approach
when the teaching of pl.rarmacognosy is phytochernically biased.
Anbiguities alise when particular drugs posse ss a number of active
principles belonging to diflerent phiitochenrical groups. as illustrat-

ed b1, l iquorice. ginseng. r 'alel iart.  ctc. The sclreme is ernployed in

Chaptels 20 27 tbr anangin-t the cstablished phartnacopoeial drugs.

'I'he 
fbllou'ing list of works. arranged in the abcxe five gror.rps. *'ill

serve as cxanrples and also provicle a useful l ist oftcxtbooks and t 'orks

of reft lence: t l rose no longer in print may be fbund in establ ished
pharnr acer,rticirl liblaries.

l .  Alphobet icol
Bisset N G (cd). Wichtl N'l 1996 Herbal cltr.rgs. a handbook fbr practice on a sci-

errti fic basis. Meclphanr Scientific Publishcrs, StLtttgat'l
Bracl le l 'P R (ed) 1992 Br i t ish herbal  contpcndiunr.  Bl i t ish Hcrbal  Mcdic ine

Associat ion.  Bournemouth.  U K
Blitish Phalmacopoeia I 999. Pharrnaceutical Press. London Vols I-II
Br i t ish Hcrbal  Ph;rrmacopoeia 1996. Br i t ish Herbal  Mecl ic ine Associat iot r .

Exeter. UK
Niartindale: the Extr-a Phar macopoeia. 32nd ccln. | 999. Pharntaccutical Press.

Londou
Linited States Phamracopoeia 2-llNational Fornrr-rlary l999
Wren R Cl I988 Potter's neu'c1'clopocida ol botanrcal drugs and pfeparations.

reuritten b1'Williamson E NI and Er'ans F J. C W Daniel Co. Safll'orr
\\alden. UK

Tl-re national pharmacopocias of niarry countries and the Europeau

Pharmacopoeia; the relevant crude drug mono-qraphs of the latter are

i r r c l u t l e t l  i r t  t he  B l i t i r h  Ph r r t n l r copoe i r

2. Toxonomic
Pal is RR. NIol 'se H 1965. 1967. 197 I  Mat idrc rnddicale.  Masson. Par is.3 r 'o ls
Thornas H 1 929 Handbuch det'Phalmacie. Urban and Schu arzcnbcrg. Berlin.

Band V 2 r'ols, Phannacogrtosr'
Trease G E, Er,ans W C 1972 Pharnacognosl ' .  lOth edn.  Bai l l i i re Tindal l  and

Casscll. London

3. Morphologicol
Belger F Hanclbuch der Dt'ogenkunclc. Mauclt'ich. Vienna. Vol I. Barks and

f lou'e ls.  19.19:  Vol  I I .  Leares.  1950: Vol  I I I .  Ffu i ts  and u 'oods,  19521 Vol  IV.
He rbs. I 9-5,1: Vol V. Roots. I 960r Vol Vl. Rcsins etc and seeds. 196.{: Vol
VI I .  Index.  1967

Jackson B P. Snou don D W I 990 Atlas o 1' nticrtrscopl' of nredicinal plants.
culinar.v herbs and spices. Belhaven Prcss. l-ondon

N'lorton J F 1977 Mixor medicinal plants: botany'. culturc and uses. Thomas.
Spl ingf ie ld.  IL.  USA

\\allis T E, I 967 Tertbook of Pharmacognosl'. 5th edn. Churchill Livingstone.
l "ondon

4. Phormqcologicol or Theropeutic
De l i\' lalclerosian A, Libcrti t- E I 988 Natural ploduct nredicinc. G F Stickley.

Phi ladclphia.  PA. USA
Pratt R, Youngken H W. Jr 19-56 Pharrlacognosy. 2nd edn. Lippincott.

Phi ladelphia.  PA. USA
Ross N4 S F. Brain K R 1977 An intfoduction to phytopharmacy. Pitnlall

N{edical. Tunbridge \\iells

5.  Chemicol
Bnrneton J 1999 Pharnracognos-v. phy'tochcrnistry'. medicinarl plants. Intefcept

Scicntific. N'ledical and Technical Publications
Deu,ick P N{ I 997 \Iedicinal natural products. a biosl'nthctic iipproach. John

Wiley.  Chichester
Hi insel  R.  St ichcr O. Ste ineggel  E 1999 Pharmakognosic-Phytopharmazie.  6t l r

edn. Springer. Berlin (|ir C)t'ntrcnt1
Robbers J E. Speedic M K. Tl ler V E 1 996 Pharmacognosy and pharmaco-

biotechnologl ' .  Wi l l iams & Wi lk ins.  Bal t imore
Tschirch A Handbuch der Pl.tilrnako-unosic. Tauchnitz. Leipz-ig lttro editiort.s

tutd nunterou.s t oltnttt's trlt to l 9-l-i 1

With the increase in interest in rnedicinal plants world-wide there are

no\ \ 'nrany publ icat ions co\ 'ef ing rcgional  a leas of the globe.  Treatment

of the plants in thcse wolks rna)' be on an1, of the abovc lines. Some

cxamples are given fbllowing the Introduction to Paft VII.

As rnentioncd previously, a nl lrnber of bodies have implernented
research and published nlonogri lphs on ncdicinal herbs. The aint has
been to sct standards fix' cluality. etlicacy and sat'ety in order that the
many tl'aditional herbs mcct legal requirernents. The follou'ing are of
no te :

German Commission E monographs. 
'I'hese 'nvet'c cleveloped

fbr the Gelrnan Fccleral Health Authorit l '  betwccn 1978-1994 and
involr,e 32.1 herbs used in Gelrnan t ladit ional medicine. The mono-
graphs give sollrces. constitllents and considerablc phannacological

and cl inical intbrrnation. They havc nou' been translated into English

and pLrbl ishcd b1'the Arnerici in Botanical Ctiunci l  in 1999 as tr single
u'ork.

ESCOPmonographs. ESCOP(European Scier.rt i f ic Coopelat ive fbr

Phytotherapy) is an alllliation of European associatiolts which has
ploducecl 60 monographs on helbal clrugs. pttblished in loose-leaf fbrm
in six thscicr-rle s. harmonizing the standalds fbr these drugs thror-rghout
thc Er.r lopean Union. Intbrrrat ion is given on approved thera-
pcutic uses, ancl unl ike the Comrnission E nono-graphs. plovidcs

ref'elerrces.

AHP monographs. The American Herbal Pharntacopoeia planned

to have published I l- I 3 t.nonographs by the end of 2000. 'nvith sorne 30
more pending. Thele is naturally a selectiot-t of American traditional
herbs n' i th somc overlap l ' ' i th thc European monographs. The

tleatment is exhaustir,e: as trn cxample the St John's Wort monograph
published in HelbalGram l99T. No . l  extends to - i2 pa-ees rvith ovcr

I50 ref 'erences. colour photographs and chemical fbrmtt lae.

WHO monographs. The World Health Organization published

Volunre I of its MottogrtLplt.s ttrt SeleL'tetl Merlicirutl Pluttts irt 1999. It

contaius standards fbr cluality of dlr.rgs togethel with a thelapeutic scc-

t ion: 3l plant species. the majcx' i ty ol u'hich at 'e also inclLrded in the

above l ists. are consiclered. Vcrlume 2. containing a further 29 rnono-

graphs. is clue lbr pLrblication in 2000.

USPmonographs. The United States Pharr-nacopocia is also produc-

ing helbnl monographs. Elevcn har"e beert pr"rbl ished. al l  involving

drugs tteatecl above. and twelve more are expectecl during 2000.

Current awareness. Str.rdents wishing to read ttliginnl resealch will

find rnar-ry ret'erences in this book and should learn how to find sin-rilar

ones fbl themselves. As no one can hope to read al l  the scienti f ic l i tera-

ture that is pLrblished. specialior.rrnlls are clevoted to the publication of

brief abstlacts from the oliginal papers. Such abstracts give the

author's name. the sub.iect oi the rcscarch. the ref'elence ncccssary to
locate the papel in the ol iginal joLrrnal ancl usr-ral ly a bl ief outl ine of the

work i t  contains. Most phat 'nracy departntent l ibraries contain

Cltenitul Abstrrr't.r' and Biolo,git al Abstrccls, which in the appropriate

scctions cover al l  aleas of pharntaco-[nosy. EVen st ' .  the :) ' : tetr l l t tr

searching ofthe absuacts to cover a broacl l ielcl  of intcrests can i lselfbe

rnost tinre-consunrin-9. and publicatictns such as ClrcntittLl lrtles and

Current Cottents can be used to give a rrore rapid indication of recent

publications. Phltothenq1' Re.search regularly includes a selected bib-

lioglaphy relating to plant dlugs. Inlbrntatioti stot'age ancl retrieval is

now itself  a scicnce. anc' l  a glance at the shelf:space occupied by suc-

ceeding years of Cftcrnl L:trl Ab.strtLcts is sutlicierrt to indicate that betbre
long. if not already'. manual searches of the litcrature u'ill become

inrpossibly lon-e procedures. Inevitably i t  wi l l  bc necessaly to rely on

databases fbr litelature scanniug. Pltunnucogttost Titles is a cornputcr

abstl 'act co\rerage of phytochenrical research publications up to 1974
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t l0 vols) produced undel the direct ion of Prof-essol N. Farnsr' , 'or. th.
I in i ' " 'e rs i ty  o f  I l l i no is .  Subsequcnt ly .  Farnswor th  in t r .oducec l
\APRALERT. a Natural Procluct Darabase which is rrainly. br.rt  nor
cntirely. post- l t l75 and is vieu. 'ed bv rrany as a logical and incl ispens-
able col lect ion o1' pharmacognostic information. The NAPRALERT
database is avai lable on a schedulcd-fee basis f t)  scientists. industr ial
f i rns. -qovemment agencies and acadentic inst i tut ions. Among othcr
uselirl databases having a reler,'ance to pharntaco-tnosy and published
on the Web arc MEDLINE. conrpi led by the US Narional Librarl ,of
Medicine and EMBASE. produced by Exccrpti t  Medica.

Some jou l r ra ls  fo r  e rar -np le .  P l r t r t tu  Med i t ;u . . lourno l  o f '
Lt l tr tophunrrut 'ologv Plntocltetnisn'y nnd Jounttt l  of '  NtttunLl
Pt'o(luLt.\-periodically colttuin reviL-\\ s on \oll(. i.rs|ect of medicinal
plants. Otlrel pcl iodical publ icat ions appearing in bor-rnd fbr-m are
devotecl to reviews on certain aspects of plar-rt constitucltts and are use-
ful fbr updating; of ien the rcr, ielvs cor,er only the adrrnces in I  part i-
culal t lc- lcl  since the pler, ious r,olunte. Examples are NtfturtLl Product
Reports (six issues pcl vear) .and Alkaloitl.y (Acadenric Prcss). Books
that are not part ofa sel ies but. l ike the above, rrult iauthor and dealing
\\ ' i th ccrtain speciai ized areas (c.g. alkaloids. f lavonoids. isoprenoids).
corrtinually appear and generallv give up-to-date infolmation (in so flr

THE SCOPE AND PRACTICE OF PHARMACOGNOSY

as anv book can). Symposia ll,hich cor,er vaLiolrs aspects of pharnra-
cognosy arc tiequently held in various parts ofthe world and scientists
can easi lv become acquninted u' i th others har, ing l ike interests. Often
the infbn-r-ral discussions which invariably arise at sr.rch meetings can be
an extremely uselul nteans of disseminating infbrmation. ln addit ion,
the lectures plesented at such nteetings are often sr.rbsequentlv pub-
lished in book fbrm. Modern comntunication systems make u'orld-
'"vide contact between resealchers much sintpler.

Now al 'ai lable to Western scientists interestcd in oriental rnedicine is
the qualtelly joumal Abstnrc:t.s o.l'Cltinese Meditirrc, published by the
Chinese University ol Horrg Kong. This gives abstracts in English of
signif icant Chinese research papers frorn more than one hundred scien-
t i t ic journals not feadi ly ar,ai lable outside China.

Usefirl dictionalies to be lbund in most Unir.ersity librtrries include
DicticrttLry of Organic Contpountls consisting of 7 r'olurnes and 10
sLrpplements (to 1992). Ditt iotmry ol Alkaloit l .s 12 r,olunies) (1989).
Dictionar-t o.f Tbrpertritls ( 19911 and Dit:tionurt' of Natuml pnxlucts
(1994) al l  publ ishecl bv Chapman and Hall  and also phttot 'hemictr l

Dictiornrt': A Hundbook ol Bioactit'e Compountls.frcm plutfi.t ( 1993),
publ ished by Taylol and Francis. Sorne of these more expensive vol-
Lrmes are available on CD-ROM.
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BOTANICAT NOMENCTATURE

Before the time of Linnaeus ( 1707 1778) many plants were known by
a double Latin title; however, it is to this great Swedish biologist that
we owe the general adoption of the present binon-rial system. in which
the flrst narrc dcnotcs the genus, while the second (specific) name
denotes the species. All specific names may be written with small ini-
tial letters although tirmerly capitals were used where species were
named after persons. Thus the species of Cinchona named after
Charles Ledger, who brought i ts seeds l iorn Brazi l  in 1865. is now
writtcn Clrrry'rono I etlgeriona rather than Cinchonu Ledgerianu.

The specific name is usually chosen to indicate some striking char-
acteristic of the plant fbr example. the hemlock with the spotted stem
is named Coniunr ntaculuturtt (.mutulutus. -d. -1u11. spotted). Sometimes
the reason fbr the name is not as obvious as in the example just men-
tioned. but once it is discovered it will serve as a reminder ofa charac-
teristic of the plant-fbr example, Stl c/rno s potatorum (potator, -oris,

a drinker) bears a name which is only intelligible when it is known that
the seeds of this species are used in India lbr clearing water.

The modern rules governing the terrninology of plant taxonomy are
laid down in the Inte rnroioncl Code of Botanical Nomenclature .

Unlike the names of chernical substances, which are subject to
changes which confolm to evolving systems of nomenclature. systemat-
ic plant names are strictly controlled by rules which give precedence to
that name used by the botanist who first described the species.
Nevertheless, this seemingly straightfbrward approach can give rise to
various quilks in spelling. The following are three examples involving
rnedicinal plants Rauvolfia vis ir vis RauwoLfia; the former name was
given to this Apocynaceous genus by Plumier in 1703, honouring the
botanist Leonard Rauwolf. This spelling ovelsight caused nuch con-
tention over the years centring on whether Plumier's obvious intention
should be adopted in the name RaLntollia. Both spellings are commonly
fbund but the rules dictate that Rauvolfia has priority. In another exam-
ple the downy thornapple may be encountered as eilher Datura innoria
or Datttra irnxia. The fbrmer. as Datura irutoxia Miller. was used in
1768 (Gurd. Dlo.. edn. 8, Dutttru no. 5) and this spelling was invariably
employed for some 200 years: however in Miller's original description.
the plant was characterized as: 'Datura (lnoxitt) pericarpiis spinosis
inoxiis ovatis propendentibus foliis cordatis pubescentibus' (W. E.
Saflbrd, J. \Wrsh. Acud. Sci.. 1921,11,173) and taxonomists now con-
sider D. irro-rla Miller to have priolity. Both versions are still commonly
encountered. A third exarnple concerns the genus ofthe coca plant which
may appear as Er1,1fup.ry1u^, or in older literature as Erythrox:-lon.

SUBDIVISIONS OF THE PHYTA

The branches ofthe genealogical tree differ so much in size that it is not
easy to decide which are of equal systematic importance, and what one
biologist may consider as a lamily another may regard as a subfamily.
Similarly. the species of one botanist may be the subspecies or variety
of another. The main hierarchical subdivisions of a division. aranged
according to Engler's scheme. may be illustrated by the lollowing
example showing the systematic position of peppermint.

D iv is ion
Class
Subclass
Order
Suborder
Family
Subfamily
Tribe

Anglospermae

Dicotyledoneae

Sympetalae

Tubiflorae

Velbenineae

Labiatae (Lamiaceae)

Stachydoideae

Satureieae



Genus Mentha
Species MenthapiperitaLinnaeus(Peppermint)
Varieties Menthu piperita var. olrtcinalis Sole (White Peppermint)

Menthu piperita var. vul,qari,s Sole (Black Peppermint)

It will be noted that in pharn-racopoeias and in research publications
botanical names are fbllowed by the nar-nes of persons or their accepted
abbreviat ions (e.g. Linnaeus and Sole in the case ofpeppermint giren
above). These refer to the botanist who first described thc species or
variety. Students need not attempt to memorize these names. and in the
fbllowing pages they are usually omitted except in cases where dif-fbrent
botanical names have at different times been applied to the same plant
and there is possibility of confusion. The source of cloves, fbl example.
is now usually given as S,t';.r'glum aromaticltm (L.) Men. et Pen'y: prior
to 1980 the B.P. used the name Eugetict <:ortophlllus (Spreng.)
Sprague; other synonyms which may be found in the older literature ale
E. caryopltyllatzz Thunb. and E. urontuticc (L.) Baill. Worldwide, not all
authors of research papers use the currently accepted naute so caution is
necessary and botanical sollrces shor-rld be checked.

BOTANICAT SYSTEMS OF CTASSIFICATION

Before the widespread acceptance of the principle of evolution. biol-
ogists, being convinced of the lixity of species and lacking much of the
infbrmation available today. confined themselves to more or less artifi-
cial methods of classification, their systems being fiequently based on
one or a f'ew characters instead of upon the organism as a whole. These
earlier systems are now mainly of historic interest. but certain of their
f'eatures-for example. the large division of seed plants into mono-
cotyledons and dicotyledons as used by John Ray (1628-1705)
survive today. Linnaeus' Sper:les Pluttnrunt of 1753 is the starting
point fbr the rnodeln nomenclature of plants, although his actual sys-
tem of classification is er.rtirely artificial and of little signilicance today.
The Prodrontu.r.  started by A. P de Candolle (1778-1841) and com-
pleted Lrnder the editorship of his son Alphonse ( 1806-93). was a mas-
sive work of l7 volumes which prof'essed to be an account of every
flowering plant then known. The system of classification enrployed
was a modification and extension of that introduced earlier bv De
Jussieu ( I 748- I 836) and further demonstrated the inadequacies of the
Linnaean system which were then becorning apparent. Bentham and
Hooker's Genera Plattarum (1862-1883) was pattelned on the de
Candolles'work, each genr.rs bein-u redescribed from herbarium speci-
mens and not consisting of a restatement of earliel literature. Although
largely artificial, it was convenient to retain this systern as a basis for
collections such as the herbaria of Kew and the British Museurn.

Durin-9 the last 100 years a considerable nurnber of phylogenetic
systems of classification have been propounded: these systems an'ange
taxa (any groups used for classification such as orders, families, gen-
era, etc.) to indicate the possible relationship of one taxon to another.
Such systems are clearly susceptible to change with increasing know-
ledge, and no final system acceptable to all taxonomists is in sightl
indeed, r-nany taxonomists are now more concerned with the produc-
tion of sound. workable phenetic systems. A close examination of the
phylogenetic systems reveals that certain taxa lbrm precise group\.
others have less well-defined boundaries and other groups are difllcult
to accommodate phylogenetically. The work of Engler ( 18214 1 930) in
association with other German systematists is still adhered to in this
connection. Engler's scheme of classification largely embodied the
fundamental concepts of Eichler ( 1839-87) and was exemplified in the
20-volume work (1887-891 Die natiirlichen Pflun:.enfimilien. by
Engler and Prantl. Subsequent to this, there appcared many editions of
Engler's Syllabus der P.flartsnftunilien. the eleventh by Engler and

PLANT NOMENCLATURE AND TAXONOMY

Diels in 1936. The last version of the S.t'11aDus. produced by Melchoir
as two volumes, was published in 196:1; lhe plant lamil ies in Chapter
Five of this textbook are ananged in this order. The imntediate popu-
larity of E,ngier's works was due to their applicability to plants of the
whole world: they aflbrded a means of identifying all known genera. A
modern replacement fbr this classical wolk is The Funilie.s uncl
Genera o.f VasculrLr Plants (.K. Kubitzki et a/. (eds)). So far three vol-
umes have been published. the last in 1 998.

Obviously. large n'orks such as the erbove are not easily cornpiled
and many taxonomists har,'e produced phylogenetic schcmes directed
at various levels of classification without the complete systematics of
the Engler series. Of the schemes, those of Cronquist (198 1) and
Takhtajan (1959.) are generally similar whereas that of Hutchinson
(1992) dif fers in that the dicotyledons are divided inro two large
gfoups-those characterist.ically and primitively woody (Lignosae)
and those chalactelistically and primitively herbaceous (Herbaceae).
These schemes incorpolate data often not acccssible to the earlier tax-
onomists: thus Cronquist, while emphasizin-e classical rnorphoiogical
characters and following the strobilar theory ofAngiosperm evolution
also takes account of micromorphological data (e.g. ernbryology
and pollen structure), chemical data (e.g. secondary metabolites and
serology) and the fbssi l  record. Dahl-eren's proposals (1983). which
involve a taxonomic method telnrecl cladist ics. demorrstrate the
distr ibLrt ion of characters and his cladograms of the orders of
An-tiosperms can be conveniently used fbr illustrating the occunence
of secondary metabolites throughout the hi-uher plants.

TAXONOMIC GHARACTERS

All plants possess hundreds ol 'chalacters of a morphological.  histo-
logical, embryological, selological. chenrical and genetic nature which
arc potentially available for building up a classification of the plant
kingdom. ln the artificial schemes the characters employed were those
that experience had shown could be used to produce suitable groups or
taxa. The eventual scheme. into which could be inserted new plants as
they were discovered ol in which any plant cor"rld easily be traced.
resembled a catalogLle with a 'telephone directot'y' arangentent of
plants in which the groups of individuals listed together did not neces-
sarily have any phylogenetic relationship. but rnerely possessed certain
common f-eatures.

Phylogenetic classiflcations. wl-rich endeavour to indicate the rela-
tionship of one taxon to another. imply the use of characters that are
capable of showing such relationships. Because sorne groups of plants
are firore primitive than othels on the evolLltionary scale. certain char-
acters will also be primitive. whereas other characters will have
evolved from thenr. Thus, woody plants are generally regarded as more
primitive than herbaceous ones and flowers with f-ew parts more
advanccd than those with rrrany parts.

The difliculties facing the ttronornist lre apprecieble. The appear-
ance of a particular character in celtain plants does nol necessarily
imply a relationship between thcse plants. because at somc tinte in the
past. under favourable conditions. whole groups ol unrelated planls
could have undergone this change (e.g. the development of fuscd
corollas from polypetalous flowers; this is known a contergence).
Altcrnatively. related plants may. in somc point of time. have startcd to
diverge in their characteristics so that the modern phenotypes appear
very dissimilar this is divergen<'e. Parallelism ret-ers to tl-re sintilar
evolution of characters in related plants or related groups of plants.
Having decided which characters are of value and how many can be
used. the taxonomist then has to considel whether each character
should be eiven equal value or whether a 'wei-ghtin-q'system should be
employed. Compr.rters have an obvious role in dealing with large
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nLlmbels of characters applied to thousands of plants. not only tl'on'r thc
aspect ol stolagc and retr ieval of infbrnration. but also fbt ' thc sciencc
of ttunteric'ul to.totlotit\'. which will probably' plal' an increasin-rr lole in
thc dcve loprnent of systematics. For a ful ler discr-rssion of this subject
the reader is referred to Hevwood's PIurtt  Ttt .rctrtorrn.

CHEMICAT PTANT TAXONOMY

This subject has recentl l ,  att lactccl rnLlch attention and has. atter many
yeals, brought thc plant cherrist back to systematic botany. The con-
cept that plants can be classif ied on the basis of their chemical con-
st i tucnts is not ne\\ ' :  lbl  examplc. early u'orkers classif ied the algae into
grccn. brou'n and fed fbrms. but i t  is only during the last ;10 yeals that
modern techniclues of isolat ion and characterization ha\re led to thc
chemical scleening of rnanl' thor-rsands of plant samples. Compared
with molphological chalacters. chemical constitucnts ale often more
precisely definablc ancl can be of more fundamental signit icance fbr
classif icat ion purposes. Plant trxononrists. in generrt l .  hold the view
thnt chcmical charactels are yct another t1'pe of charactct ' to bc consid-
ered alon-gside thosc nscd tradit ional ly. but i t  cloes not necessari l l ' fbl-

lou'that taxa constmcted on a purel l  chemical basis. i f  such wele
possible on the clata at pl 'esent avai lable. woulcl necessal i ly coincicle
u' i th those arr ived at by classical methods.

The characters cmployed in chemical taxonomy need to be those of
internrediale distr ibution in the plant kingdom. The presence of sr.rch
ubicpri tous compounds as the essential amino tcids and comfiton
sugars is of l i t t le diagnostic value and. at the othcr extreme. the occur-
rence of ccrrr i ine in the single species Conrrlr t  tntLt 'ulatun of the large

farni ly Umbell i f 'elae is also of l i t t le taxonomic signit icance. Chalacters
n-rost studied in this connection are therelbrc seconclary rnetabolites
(alkaloids. isoprenoids. f lavorroids. characterist ic glvcosides. etc.).

many of which are of establ ished pharmaceutical interest.
Horvever, as discussed later. sccondary' rretabolites may be subject tcr

considerable val iat ion in the l iving plant. depending on environmental
and ontogenetic fictors. and more stable chemical characteristics are
of'fbled by those closely rssociatcd r.r'ith DNA composition of the

species. Increasingly. it is becoming possible to use DNA hyblidiza-

t ion. serol i lxonomy and antino acid sequencing techniques for taxo-

nonic purposcs. One pharmaco-gnostical application (Y Mino rur rr1.,
Pltrtoclternisn-r 1993.33. 601) has bccn the deterrninatiott  of the com-
plctc amino acid sequencc of one of the iron sulphur f'en'edoxins ples-

ent in ., irrietics of Duturo stromoniunt. The lesr.rlts suppoll the view that
the r"'hite and pr"u'ple lbrms are valieties of a single species and that the

tree datlrras (e.g. D. urboreal ale best regarded as consti tut ing one

section of the gcnus Dcttura and not a separate gents (ltlern.. ibitl..

\991.37..129: 1995. '13, I  186): work with D. querci. fol iu and D..f i tstu-

r.,.rrr also sllggests that the amino acid sequence depends not on the

species. but on the section. Similar studies wele subsequently appl ied

to P/rr'.ia1l.r (Y. Mino and K. Yasuda Phytoc'lrctnisrrt' 1998, 49, 163 l).
A second example (H. Mizukami e t aL.. Bir i l .  Pharnt. BulL.. 1993.16.

3881 shor.vs that restriction fi'agment lcngth polymorphisrns (RFLPs)

can be r.rsed as a sirnple and elficient method for distinguishing

between Duboi.sict leiclthardtii, D. mtoporoide.s and the hybrid of the

tu,o specics (RFLPs are produced by digestion of DNA with restriction

endonucleases and vary in numbcr and size according to -9enus. species

etc.) Ho$'e\,el ' .  the sanre ,rroup tbrlnd ( ihid..  1993. 16. 6l l)  that the
tcchniquc dicl not cl ist inguish betweerr the various geoglaphical strains
of t l re tradit iona] Chrnese drug Gleltniu l i t torul i .s (Unrbel l i f 'erae) con-
tainirr-s di l ferent furanocoumarin composit ions but did so with
B uple tt rtrnt .fh lcutttrrt (iltid.. p. 279).

The diff-erentiatior.r bctu'ccr-r samples of Parttn ginsertg (Oriental
ginscn-e). P. Erirtqrte.f t t l iurr (Ar.nericarr ginsen-u) and adultelants can be
cl i l f  icLrl t  bv conventional lncans and F. Ngan et ol.  (Plr l tochenti .str-t

1999. 50. 787) have reported on the authentication and dif l 'elentiat ion.
one t l 'orn another. ol si .r  species of Partu-r and also their adulterants.
using RFLPs invol" ' ing the DNA scclucnccs in a sclcctcd l ibosomal
rcglon.

Random arnpl i f ied poly'rnorphic DNA analysis has been use'd to dis-
t in-suish between the various subspecies of Melissa o./. f iciuul i .s corlnron
on t l ' re phalmaceutical market. Prcviously. samples havc bccn classi-
fied according to the distribution pattcrn of compounds prcscnt in the
lemon balnr oi l  (H.-T. Wolf r : ta1.. Planto Metl icu 1999.65. 83).

Serotaxonorric studies of Acrirrrr gr.rm exudates have demonstrated
the r,alue of such imrnunological tests in the chemota-ronomic anal l ,scs
of these economically impoilant proc'lr.rcts (T. C. Balihvin at tl..
Phvochemi.strt  1990. 50. 599).

A standard work on chemotarxonomy (in German) is that of
Hegnauer (see.Further Reading): i t  contprises I I  volumes pLrbl ished
over neally :10 years. A fbur-r'olume work in English is that ol Darnle-v
Gibbs. publ ished in 1974; r-rnfbrtr.rnatel l ' .  i t  does not appear to have
been updatecl.

P G. Waterman (Pht 'rot l teni. i tn l998. 49. 1 175) has discussed the
current status of chemosystematics. indicatir-rg t l-re factors which st i l l
contributc to thc peripheral lole of the subject in taxonoury.

Further reoding
Generql fqxonomy
Cronquist A I 9E I An integfated s)'stern of cllssitlcation of flou'ering plants.

Columbia L,niversrt-v Press. New York. USA
BnglelA. \{elchoir H. Werclelnrann E 195.1. 196.1. Sl,llabus der

Pflanzentar.r.rilien. Gcbriide r Bomtraeger, Berlin. Germanl'. 2 rols
Hevu'ood V H 1987 Plant taxonoml'. 3rcl ecln. Edu'ard Arnolcl. Lontlon. UK
Holrncs S 1986 Outl ine of plant classif icat ion. Longman. Harlo*. Esser. UK
Jeffre-v C 1989 Biological nomcnclature. 3rd ecln. Edrvard Alnold. London. UK
Minell i  A 1993. Biolo-lr ical s)stematics. Chaprnan ancl Hall .  London. UK
Sivalqrn V V 1991 Introduction to thc principles of plant tarononrv (ed

Robson N K P). 2nd edn. Carnbridgc Llrir.ersitv Press. Carnblidge. UK
Stacc C A I 991 Plant trxonomy and biosl'stcrratics. 2ncl ecln. Carnbticlge

Unrversitl' Prcss. Camblidge, UK

Chemicol tqxonomy
Gibbs R Darnley 197;1 ChemotaKrnomy of llowering phnts. N4cGill

Unilersity Press. N'lontreal. Clanacla. .1 r'ols
Harborne J B, Turner B L i 98.1. Plant chemosystelnatics. Academic Press.

London. UK
Harborne J B. Williarns C A 199,1 Recent advanccs in thc chcmosrstcuratics of

the N4onocotyledons. Phl"tocherrristry 37( 1 t: 3 I 8
Harvkes J G (cd) 1968 Chemotaxononrv and scrotaxonotry. Acadcrnic Prcss.

London. UK
Hcgnaucr R 1962-l 992 Chemotaronomie dcr Pt'lanzcn. Bitkhliuscr. Basle.

Su'itzerhnd. Vols I-X
He-enauer R. Hcgnauel M H I99;1. 1996 Chemotaxonouiic dct Pflanzen.

Birkhrir.rser. Basle. Switzerlancl. XIa and XIb. Legr.rminosae parts 1 ancl 2
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Culrenl est imates of the numbel of species o1' l loweling plants ran-ue
between 200 000 and 250 000 in son"re 300 famil ies and l0 500 genera.
Despite a rapidly expanding I i telature on phytochemisrry. only a small
percentage of the total species has been examined chcrniczrlly. and
there is a lalge field fbl firture research.

However, rlran did not require the modern rnethods of invcstigation
to collect fbr hirnself a materia medica of plants which he often used in
conjunction with magictrl and other ritual plactices. SLrch folk medi-
cines natulallv varied according to the plants available in a particular
climatic area and can be slr.rdied today in those rnore or less undis-
turbed pl imit ive socict ies which st i l l  exist.  I t  is interesting to ref lect
that such col lect ions of herbal ntedicines compiled ovel centuries by
tr ial and error, and plesurrably using the patient as thc experirnental
animal throughout, ntllst sr.rrely contain solne material worthy of fur-
thel in' ,est igation and should not be too readi ly discarded. Is i t  not also
possible that those materials producin-t adlerse rcactions. one of the
principal problerns in the introduction of new drugs, ntight also have
been eliminated by such a system of developrrent'l

In the current search tbr new drugs having. tor exanrple. antitumout
or hypotcnsive activi ty the plants involved, unl ike many of the more
tladit ional medicaments, very often show no imrnediate indications of
pharmacological activity. Investigators are thus laced with the problem
of making a systerratic investigation iront among the thctusands of
species still unex:urined. One obvious line of approach is to start with
lblk medicines of the world on the assumption that these rraterials have
already been subjected to some human scrcening. howcver crude. and
found acceptable to those cultures that use them. For many areas of the
world. the plants used in folklore have been adequately recordedl but
for other regions-tbr example. in South Arnerica. with its vast t-lora of
potentially useful plants the art of lblk medicine in aburiginal soci-
et ies is in lapid decl ine owing to a chan-eing mode of l i f 'e of rhe people.
Ethnobotanists are cun'ently fighting a battle against time to record
such intbrmation before. within a generation or so. it is lost and with it
a possible short cut to some rnedicinally useful plant. However. the
urgency is well-recognized and as described in Chapter 8. the biologi-
cal and geographical sources of many traditional plant relnedies are
being actively researched and documented. Much recorded intbrma-
tion still requires sifting. An example of the employment of a combina-
tion of literature surveys and data fiom other sources in the search fbr
new drugs is the US National Carrcer Institute's screening of thousands
of plant extracts for antineoplastic and cytotoxic activity. This under-
taking involves the team-wolk of botanists. phytochenrists. pharrracol-
ogists and cl inicians. In the absence of such sophist icated
collaborat.iorr, rnuch useful research by one discipline fails to be fbl-
lowed through to a r-rtilitarian conclusion.

An inspection ofthe plant or plant-derived drugs inclLrded in western
phalmacopoeias shows them to be composed of those which hat'e sr.rr-
vived tiom Gleek and Roman eras. inclLrdrng some spices. those more
chalacteristic of our own flora (e.g. cligitalis) and introduced at a later
date. other pharrlacological ly act i ie drugs (e.g. cinchona-quirr ine
-and ipecacuanha) added as a result of increased travel and colonial
expansion, drugs (e.g. rauwoll ia reselpine) long used in othel sys-
tems of medicine but of rnore recenl introduction into Western nredi-
cine. and finally. recently discovered plant constituents of therapeutic
value (e.9. vinblastine and vincristine trom CathtLrunthu.s roseus) and
those semisynthetic products (e.g. steloidal hormones) which depend
on plant sources for startin-e material.

An examination of the list of drugs derived from natural sources. as
included in any pharn-racopoeia, soon reveals that the majority are
derived from the Spermatophyta-the dominant seedbearing plants of
the land. Within the Spcrmatopl.ryta the numbel of species arrd the
number of usefirl medicinal plants is divided unevenly between the

GEOGRAPHICAT SOURCES 1 4
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phyla Gyrnnospermae. which yields some useful oi ls. resins and the
alkaloid ephedrine. and rhe Angiospermae. which is divided into
Monocotyledons and Dicotyledons (both of these provicie many useful
drugs but especially the Dicotyledons). Of the other divisions of the
plant kingdom. the fun-si provide a number of useful drugs, especially
antibiotics. and are important in pharmacy in a number of other wavs.
The algae are a source of a limited number of dr.ugs (e.g. agar and
alginic acid), but the flll pharrracological importance of this large
group of aqr.rat ic plants has st i l l  to be real ized. At the nroment. l ichens
and mosses contribute littlc to nredicine and the Pteridophytes are
pharmaceutically best-known fbi' the taenicidal f'erns and lycopodiurn.
Land animals provide such traditional pharmaceutical matedals as gel-
atin. wool tat. beeswax and cochineal, and are a source ofhormones.
vitamins and scra. Among the rrany intportant phar.maceutical aspects
of the Bacteriophyta are the production of antibiotics. their use in
etl'ecting various chemical conversions of added substrates and their
employment in -eenetic engineering as. for example, in the pr.oduction
of human insr.rlin and the transfilrmation of hi-eher plant cells by incor-
poration of part of thc DNA of a bacter-ial plastid into the plant genorne.

GEOGRAPHICAT SOURCES

Two tactors which determine the commercial geographical sources of a
dru-e are the suitability of the plant to a particular environment and the
economic factors associated with the production of a drug in a particu-
lar area.

Many plants grow equally well in nunterous localities having similar
climates; and as economic conditions change in one area, so the collec-
tion ol cultivation of a drlg plant may move in accordance. Developing
countries may also stafi the cultivation ofrledicinal plants. and in this
respect South America. India and S.E. Asian countries have been par-
ticularly active. Cinnamon, traditionally produced in Sri Lanka, has
been introduced to the Seychelles as a commercial crop. with so much
success that the plant has now become a weed! Cinnamon also grows
well in West Africa bLrt is not commercially utilized ther"e. It must be
remembered. however. that a plant may _qrow well in different situa-
tions but fail to produce the same constituents (e.g. cinchonas growing
at altitude and in the plains). The cultivation of Duturtt stnmtonium in
En-eland as a half-hardy annual has long become uneconomic and
much material is now intported fionr eastern Europe. Similarly. the
USA. which at one t ime uti l ized domestic supplies of the solanaceous
drugs and digitalis. now obtains such raw materials fiom fbrmer
Yugoslavia. Bulgaria and Hungary as well as fiom South America.
During and after World War II, agar production was initiated around
New Zealand. Australia and South Aflica. bLrt with the re-emergence of
the Japanese industry these sources became less important. Scarcity of
acacia from the Sudan prornpted the exploitation of the Nigerian gum.
Pharmacopoeial _uinger once came exclusively from Jamaica: a decline
in production in Jarnaicn arrd a vast improvement in the quality of some
Afiican -eingers has led to the use of these and Chinese ginger on a
large scale. Olllcial storax wzls once derived only from the Turkish
Lfuuidambar orienruli.s (e.-s. Us'P fiom 185 I ) but limited supplies led
to the adrnission into many phalmacopoeias of American storax. l.
stvrociflua (e.g. USP from l936). Similarly. a lasting shortage of Rio
(Brazi l ian) ipecacuanha root hrs led to the widespread use of the
Cartagena. Nicaragua and Panama varieties, which are obtainable fiom
a mr.rch widel area of South and Central Arnerica. With the exception of
India. attempts to cr.rltivate the drug in other areas (e.g. Malaya) met
with onl1, lirlited success. In contrast. the cinchonas, indigenous to the

Andes of South America, were most successfully introduced to
Indonesia (particularly Java) and India. These became rhe principal
geographical sources for the bark and its alkaloids. Java f'ell to the
Japanese in 1942 and, as India normally consumes most of its own qui-
nine production, there was a great shortage of this vital alkaloid at a
time when large armies were lighting in malarial areas. Expeditions
searched the original South American habitats and wild trees supplied
useful but inadequate quantities. Fortunately. very successful synthetic
anti-malarials were discovered at this time and put into large-scale pro-
duction. However, 50 years on the malarial parasite has, in certain
areas. become extremely resistant to these drugs and the use of quinine
has again been invoked. There is also a steady demand for other cin-
chona alkaloids. and Zaire and other Aliican states, together with
Guatemala. produce most of the world's bark.

China has now emerged as a major producer of a number of quality
medicinal plant products including coumarin, menthol and oils of
eucalyptus. peppermint. spearmint, sassafras and valerian in addition
to its established listings. Other changes evident from market reports
include the acceptance by the European market of expensive high-
quality Australian coriander. Guatemala as the principal producer of
cardamons and Podophyllum emodi from China.

Many countries produce limited quantities of medicinal plants and
spices fbr domestic consumption and these are not listed on the inter-
national market.

Governmental policies on the export of raw materials may af-tect
geographical sources. as when the Indian government limited the
export of crr"rde rauwolfia root, selling only the more highly priced
extract. Supplies of the root were subsequently obtained from
Thailand. Changes in the legal cultivation of medicinal opium in
Turkey must eventr-rally affect the geographical source of the drug:
thus, the opium poppy has been cultivated in Tasmania on a large scale
in recent years but political f'actors are militating against the continua-
tion ofthis source. Political considerations have also led to changes in
the starting materials lbr corticosteroids. Up to 1970 the sole interme-
diate source material fbr the manufacture of contraceptive steroids was
diosgenin derived from the Mexican yam. Then the Mexican govern-
ment nationalized diosgenin production and increased prices to above
those for total synthesis; as a result, in subsequent years manufacturers
have turned to other starting materials such as hecogenin (trom sisal),
solasodine (.from SoLanum spp.), microbiological products from cho-
lesterol, stigmasterol, sitosterol and squalene, and petroleum products.
The more recent emergence of China as a producer of high-quality,
low-priced diosgenin has again changed the situation.

National and international restrictions on the collection of wild
plants have also afTected the sources of some drugs; the Washington
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES)
placed all species of Aloe except A. rera on the pr.otected list without
warning; this caused problems in the marketing of aloes produced fiom
the r.rsual species. Other medicinal plants which have recently been
given CITES listing include Htdrasti.s canadensis (1997) and prLtnus

africana ( 1998).
A number of the above tactors have given added impetus to research

on the application of cloning techniques in cultivation and to the artifi-
cial culture of plant cells and organs (see Chapter 1 2).

Further reoding
Artuso A I 997 Drugs of natural origin: economic and policy aspects of discov-

ery. development and marketing. Pharmaceutical Products Press.
Binghampton. NY
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For classification purposes the plant and anirnal kingdorns are each
divided into a number of phyla and in addition to the phyla. the classi-
fication includes groupings ofgradually dirninishing size, namely divi-
sions. classes, orders. suborders and families. According to the systent
used, these groupings may, or may not. indicate phylogenetic relation-
ships.

In this chapter the principal plant lamilies of pharmaceutical interest
are ananged according to the botanical schene of Engler (q.v.). The
chapter is divided into six parts: Thal lophytes; Bryophytes and
Pteridophytesl Gymnosperms: Angiosperrns (Dicotyledons):
Angiosperms (Monocotyledons); The Animal Kingdom. At the begin-
ning ofeach large taxon ofplants a table is given to clarify the orders
and tamilies involved. According to the botanical system of classifica-
tion considered, schemes varry! as do the numbels of families. genera
and species cited within an order.

The old term 'thallophyte'includes those plants which are not ditTeren-
t iated into root, stem and leaves. Engler divides them into l3 phyla.
They include bacteria. algae, fungi and l ichens. The posit ions of the
main families of pharmaceutical interest are indicated below.

l . -  r  - - ^ , , -  -  . - - :  - i : . -  - '  
- . ' , . ,  i " i ' . " l : 1 . 1 .  . : , ' 1 . . , , ' . , ' 1

BACTERIA AND ALGAE

BACTERIOPHYTA

The bacteria are unicel lular organisms, the great rnajori ty of which
range in size f iom 0.75 to 8 ptm. They reproduce by binary f ission.
Most species of bacteria contain no chlorophyl l ,  al though there is
one group whose nembers contain a chlorophyl l- l ike pigrnent and
photosynthesize. Recent research has revealed much more of the
detai ls ofcel lular structure and i t  has been possible to dist inguish in
certain species, in no small  detai l ,  the various components of the
cel l .  Forexample.in Escherichiacol i  the cel l  wal l  consists of afbur-
layer structure, the inner one being r igid. the three outer ones non-
rigid. Within the three-1ayer wall  structure l ies a protoplast
membrane enclosing the cytoplasm. The protoplast membrane acts
as a pelmeability barrier to all but very large molecules and contains
enzymes concerned with respiration and the active transport of
n'retabol i t ies.

Bacteria exist in a number of characteristic shapes, namely:

1. Rod-shaped or bacillary fbrms (e.g. Clostridium yyelchii, Escherichia
coli and Bacillus subtilis\.

Phyla O rde rs Familie,s

Bacteriophyta

Chrysophyta
(Diatomeae)

Phaeophyta (Brown Algae)

Rhodophyta (Red Al-sae)

Rhizobiaceae,
Micrococcaceae
Actinodiscaceae
Fragilariaceae,
Naviculariaceae
Lamirrariaceae
Fucaceae,
Sargassaceae
Gelidiaceae
Gracilariaceae.
Gigart inaceae

Eubacteriales

Di scales
Pennatales

Laminariales
Fucales

Gelidiales
Gigartinales
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2. Sphericai or coccal tbrnts. which can occur singly but ar.e usually
tbund in characteristic a-egregates-i.e. in chains (streptococci). in
groups of two (diplococci).  four. (tetracocci) or eight (sarcinae).
Agglegate s of iregr,rlar pattern are said to be of staphylococcal fbrm.

-1. Twisted or spir i l iar forms rvhich. i f  having a sinsle twist.  belong to
the genr-rs VlDrio,. while those with rnore than one twist belong to the
genus 5prru1ftlrr.

zl .  Blanched lbrms which sontetimes occur in the genus
Myt ttbut teriunt.

Other in-rportanl rnorphological f'eatures which are of value in classif,v-
ing bacteria are: ( l)  Thc possession of f lagel la. thread-l ike processes
whose nurnber and posit ion arc of ien o1'diagnostic importance. (2) The
fbrnration of capsr.rles consisting of polysaccharide rnaterial which is of
grcar impol'tance in relation to the imrnunological properties of the
orgrnism. (3) The possession of endospores, which are highly refr.act-
ir.'e bodies tbrrned by certain species under what appear to be adverse
environmental conditions. The position of the spore in relation to the
rest of the cel l  is of diagnostic importance. (:1) Pigrnentationl utuny
bacteria are cirpable of claboratin_q corrplex colouring marrers.

Bacteria are able to carr)' out a very wide r-ange of chemical reac-
tions, some of which are used lbr identification and clifl'erentiation. in
addition to fbrming the basis of n-rany important industritrl ptocesses.
Bacterial act ion is used. fbrcxarnple. in the production oir. , inegar. acet-
onc. br.rtyl  alcohol. lact ic acid and L-sorbose. Notable examples of
reactions which are useful fbr characterizing bacteria ar.e the abilitl, to
ferment carbohydrates u,ith the fbrmation of acidic and gaseous prod-
ucts: the abi l i ty to digest plotein. as shou'n by gelat in l ic luelactionl the
production of hydro-qen sulphidc liom organic sulphr.rr compounds.

Bacteria are most important in medicine and pharmacy in the fbl-
lowing respects: as disease-producirrg organisms (about l0% of bac-
teria are probably pathogenic): fbl producing antibiot ics (Chapter 32):
lbr ef lect ing biochemical conversions; as agcnrs in the deteriorat ion of
clude drugs and medicar-nents (Chaptcr l3) l  in genetic engineering
involving recombinant DNA (c.-e. the production of hurnan insLrl in).
Bactcriir also play a I'ital role in nature-tbr example, in the nitrogen
cycle atmospheric nitrogen is fixed by A:pnfiacter or. symbiotically.
by various species of RhizobiL.nn. Nitrosonttnns is able to oxidize
zrnrmonia to nitl'ite. while Nitr.tlbaclel. can oxidize nitrite to nitr.ate.
Bacteri:r are important in sewage purification. in the lening of fibres
such asjute and f lax, ancl in the r ipeninu ofcheese.

CHRYSOPHYIA: DISCALES
Actinodiscoceqe
The Chrysophyta has three classes, one of which is the Baciltar-iophyceae
(Diatomeae). containing some l0 000 species of diatom. They are unicel-
lular algac. have a silica skeleton. iind show infinite varietv in shape and in
the sculpturing of the cell wall. There are two main types: the subclass
Centricae (in u'hich Discales is one of the orders) and sr.rbclass pennatae
(which inclLrdes the order Pennatales). The Cenhicae are centric or.dis-
coid in shape and -uencllllv ma'ine. while the pennatae are pennate or
naviculoicl and rrorc olien occur in fiesh water.

An example of the larnily Actinodiscaceae is Aruchnoidi.scrr.r.. found
in Japanese agar'(q.r, .)  and other genera are fbund in cl iatonite or
kieselgLrhr'(q.r, .) .

CHRYSOPHYTA: PEN NATATES
Frogilorioceoe qnd Nqviculqriqceqe
Species of these tr,o fantilies occur in diatontite and are illustrated in
Fig. 3;1. L

PHAEOPHYTA! IAMINAR|AIES

Lqminoriqceoe
The brown algac are r.nainlv nrarine and vary fiom microscopic
branched fllanrents to leathery fiond-like fbrms up to 60 rn in length.
They or",e their brown colour to the carotenoid pignient fircoxanthin.
Vn'hich rnasks the otheI piglnents.

Many of the 30 species <'t f  Luttt inuriu are used in coastal cl istr icts lbr
agricultural purposes. Thev are used lbr the manulacture ofalginic acid
(q . r .  t .  n tann i to l  rnJ  io t l inc .

PHAEOPHYTA: FUCATES
Fucqceqe ond Sorgossoceoe
Exarr-tplcs of the Fucaceae lu'c Fur.u.r (about 30 spp.) and pelt,etia; and
of the Sargassaceae about 250 species of Szligzls,varr. 

'Ihese 
are collected

on a l:Lrge scale in many parts of the wor.ld fbr the pr.oduction of alginic
acid and its derir,atives. The species have been n'ruch investigated fbr
biologicalfl' active propefiies E resit ulosu_i. tbr example. gives water-
soluble extracts that inhibit the activity of the HIV r.everse-tr.:rnscriptase
enzynre.

RHODOPHYTA: GEUDIAIES
Gelidioceoe
The red algae ale divided into I I or.dcr.s. The 3000 specics are mainly
marine and are particularly abundtrnt in the tropics and subtropics.
Most are relat ively small .  ' I 'heir plast ids contain chlorophyl l ,  the red
pi-enrent phycoerythrin (usLrally in sufTicient cluantity to mask the other
pl-qrrents). and sontetimcs the blue pignterrt phycocyanin.

Important genera of thc Gelidiaceae are Gelicliwn (about :10 spp.)
alnd Pterot:latlia (5 spp.). Many of these trre used in the preparation of
agars (q.\ ' .) .

RHODOPHYTA: GIGARTINAIES
Groci lorioceqe qnd Gigort inoceoe
Grucilariu (100 spp.l is a source of agar. particular-lv G. lit.henoides.
found in the Indian Ocean. Ir-r the Gigartinaceae Chondrtts crispu.s
yief ds cara-eeen or Ir ish moss (q.v.):  () igrtrt inu .stel lutt t  has been inves-
tigated as a source ol British agar.

FUNGI

The fungi are saplophytic or parasitic r.nentbers of the Thallophyta.
entirel l 'devoid of chlorophyl l .  The plant body is made up of f i laments
or hyphae, which to-eether constitutc the mycelium. The hyphae ntay
be aseptate and coenocytic. but arc ofien septate. the individual
segments being uni-.  bi- or mult inucleate. In the fbrmation of fr .uit ing
bodies the hyphae rnay become woven into dense masses of pser.rclo-
palenchyma (e.g. the sclerot ium of elgot).

The plotoplast of fungal cel ls consists of granular or ret iculate cyto-
plasn, which in older cells is ofien vacuolated. The nr.rcleus mav shor.v
a delicate reticulunt and one ol' morc nr"rcleoli or its contents rral' be
condensed into a chromatin body. The cel l  wal l  in many Ar.chirnycctes
and some Phycomycetes (Oornycetes) and in the )reasts consists main-
ly ofcel lulosc. but in other fungi eel lulose is rephcecl by the nitrogen-
ous substance chit in.

Sexual and asexual reproduction occur. The characteristic spores of
the sporophytc generation are known as oospores (pr.oduced endogen-
ously) or basidiospot 'es (producecl exogenously). In the Fungi
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Phyconycetes
Ascomycetes

Basidiornycctcs

M ucotales
Pr"otoascales
Plectascales
Sphaeriales
CLivicipitales
Polypol inales
Agaricales

Phall inales
Moni l ia les

Mucolaceae
S iiccharomycetaceiie
Asper_qi l laceae
Hypocreaceae
C lar,ic ipitrceae
Polyporaceae
Tricholometaceae
Amanltaceae
Agaflcaceae
Phallinaceae
Dematiaceae

Irrrpcrl 'ect i  the sporophyte generation is missing. The fungi tr lso pro-
JLrce sporcs having no signif icance in the altelnation of the sener-
.rt ions: they ale bolne on the gametophyte (Phycolrycetes and
\scomycetes) or on the spot 'ophy'te (nlsts and some Autobi isidio-
nr\ cctcs). These accessory spores of ien take the fbrrn of conidia. non-
nroti le spores. horne cxtemally on conidiophores.

The Archinry'cetes are the simplest f i rngi.  in which the myceliunt is
lubscnt ol mdimentary. A ntember of this group causes wilrt disease in
potirtoes. The t ir l lowing glorrps and f i imil ics are of pharrraceutical
i  n tere st.

Clus.s Orzler f utnilie.s

CLAVICIPITATES

Clovicipi ioceoe
Like otherAscomycetes. the ascospores are producecl in I  sae or.ascus.
Genera of the Clar, icipitaceae include Clat iceps ( 10 -spp.) and
Corth'ceps (100 spp.), See'Ergot ' .  C. purpureu and i ts l i f -e history.

BASI DIOMYCETES: POIYPORINAIES

Polyporoceoe
The Basidionrvcetes produce basidiospores. borne external lv on the
spore mothercel l  or basicl ium. They have septate mycelia which pro-
duce elaborate f i 'ui t in-g bodies (e.g. mushlooms). Some ntembers are
edible. others poisonous.

The Po lyporaceae inc ludes  Po l tporus ,  Po l ts t i chus ,  fome. ; .
Ganoclerntu and Boletus (200 spp.). Polvltorus rlJicinulis (white agar-
ic) and P .fomenturius were fbnlerly nsed in nredicine. Cunodernct
lucit lo has long been used in Chinese rnedicine and i ts biological ly
active triterpenoids have attracted recent attention. IJoletus eduli.s is
edible.

AGARICALES

Tricholometoceqe
An order of several tamil ies. of u'hich the Tricholonteraceae conralns
Cli totybe (80 spp.), species of which produce r.nuscarine (q.r ' .) .  Othcr
fanrilies crf the order contain Strophurio, Psiloc:tbe and Conoctbe.
which produce hal lucinogenic substances (q.r ' .)  such as psi losin arrcl
psi locybin.

AGARICATES

Amqniloceqe
The farnilf inclr-rdes Amunita (-50-60 spp.) and Pluteus; Amanitu tttus-
caritr (t1y agalic ) and A. pdntherino contain rnuscarine (c1.v. ).

AGARICATES

Agoricoceoe
This family inc[tdes the common ntushroom. Agtu' i tu.s cLuttpL', \ t t . i \ .
The genus Agrtr icus (P.stt l l iotrr) contains about 30 species.

PHATLINATES

Phollinoceoe
The order contains two families. The Phallinaceae takes its name from
Plmllu.s ( l0 spp.). Phnllu.s intputl itus is the stinkhorn.

FUNGI IMPERFECT: MONItIAtES

Demqtiqceqe
The Fungi lmperf-ecti is a group in which sexual spores have not been
demonstrated. Some members mav be Ascomycetes which have com-
pletely lost the ascus stage.

The iamily Denratiaceae contains Helmintho.sltorimn (150-200
spp.), a species of which. H. gruntiniutt ' t , .produces helminthosporin
(q.v.).  Another tamily of the group, the Tuberculariaceae. contains
Fnsaritrrt t  (65 spp.). f-usariutrt  / i rr i  wi l l  transfirrm digitorigenin inro
digoxigenin.

Fungal spores ale a common source of allergens.

Fun,qi Imperfecti

PHYCOMYC ETES: MUCORALES

Mucorqceqe
These fun-ei have an aseptate mycelium: members include
Pltttoplttlrora in.festans, which causes potato bli-eht. In the Mucoraceae
we have Mucor (40 spp.) and Rhippus (8 spp.), which are among the
moulds associated with badll' stored fbod ploducts. Sonre R/l;o7;a.i
species are used industr ial ly for the sacchari l lcat ion of starchy material
and f irr  producing o-lact ic acid fbm glucose: they are impoltant in the
microbiological conversions of steroids (q.r, .  1.

ASCOMYC ETES: PROTOASCALES

Socchoromycetqceqe
This group includes the yeasts. some 30 species of Sacchanttn'ces.
Dlicd yeast (q.v.) is prepared fi'om a strain ol S. cereyi.sicte. Amcntber
of the lelated lamily Cr'-vptococcaceae ts Cantlitfu arrlrs. which pro-
duces torula yeast. a r ich source of proteins and vitamins.

PTECTASCALES

Aspergilloceoe
In this oldcr the conidial sta-ee is more prominent than the ascal stage.
Penici l l iurn (over'  100 spp.) l , ields impgrtant antibiot ics (q.r ' .)  such as
penicillin and griseofirlvin: also the i rnmunosuppressant ntycophenolic
acid. P. i.slcurclioorr fbrms emodin. Ar-nong the 60 species of Aspergillu.;
may bc noted A. orr:oe. r-rsed in the manufacture of soya saucc: A.

.fumigutu.s, prodLrcing the antibiotic fumagillin; and A..flut'tts producine
allatoxin in poorly stored t'eeding materials.

SPHAERIATES

Hypocreoceoe
Gibberelltt (10 spp.) produces the plant growth regulators known as
gibbelell ins. f i lst isolated tron G..fugikunrl. see Chapter: 8.
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LICHENS

A lichen is a symbiotic association ofan alga and a fungal partner. Some.
particularly in zrctic regions. are used as fbod. The deseft species
Lectuutra esculenta is regarded as the biblical manna. The 'oak moss'
used as a llxative in pefumery is the lichen E',,entia prunastri. Many
lichens contain derivatives of orcinol. orcellic acid and lecanoric acidl
these compounds are termed depsides and are phenolic acids fbrmed by
the interaction of the carboxyl gloup of one molecule with the hydroxyl

-eroup of another. A class of these acids tenned depsidones (e.g. norstictic
and psoromic acids) complex with metals and are probably responsible for
the ability of lichens to flourish on mineral-rich soils including mine tail-
ings and to accumulate large quantities ofmetals, such as copper, zinc etc.

Lichen dyes were formerly much used in the textile industry.
Litmus. prodr.rced fl'orn certain lichens (e.g. Lecanora, Roccellu spp.)
by fermentation. is used as an indicator.

Iceland moss. Cetroria islandiccr. has been used for disguising the
taste of nauseous medicines and with other species (e.g. Clarkmia spp.)
for thc treatnrent of cough. It contains the very bitter depsidone. cetraric
acid. Many lichens have antibiotic properties as illustrated by usnic
acid. fbund in Cladoniu and Usnea spp. (see E. R. Conechd et al. 1998,
Fitoteropia. 69, 1931' V. Marcano et al., J. Ethnoplnrmacolog,t 1999,
66, 343); 29 species oflcelandic lichens have recently been investigated
lor their cancer chernopreventive and cytotoxic act ivi ty (K.
Ing6lfsd6tt ir  er al. ,  Pharm. 8io1.,2000.38, 313).

It is possible to isolate and grow the algae from lichens as suspen-
sion cultures (see P Hdrmiiliet al., Fitoterapia, 1992,63.211).

The accompanying list indicates some of the families and genera of
recent interest.

Order Fttmih Genent

surface has been skimmed off. soil may be excavated in a very pure
form. Sphagnum moss. consisting of a mixture of various species of
Sphugntun, can be collected in many parts of Britain. It rnay be used
(enclosed in muslin bags) as arr absor.bent dressing or compressed into
sheets. making absorbent mattresses. Large quantities were used in this
way in World War I.

The pharmacologically active terpcnoids (sesquiterpenes, diterpenes)
and aromatic compouncls of the bryophytes have been well studied. (For
a review see Y Asakawa. Proc. Phttothem. Sot ' .  Eur..  1990.29. 369.
This volume (eds. H. D. Zinsmeister and R. Mues). published by
Clarendon Press. Oxford. also includes a further 28 review iu-ticles col,
ering the chemistry and chernical taxonomy of the Br-yophytes.)

Of the many bryophyte orders. farnilies and genera. a few which
have been subjects ofrecent research ale listed below.

Clctss Order Genera

Hepaticae

Musci

Jungerrnaniinales

Jubulineales
Sphagnales
Dicranales
Funariales

Buzz,ania, S o I eno,stoma,
Glntnonitrion,
Diploph-,'Llunt

L u t t u l a r i u
Spltugrtunt (336 spp. )
I)i c rcu r u r r t t -5 2 spp.)
F u n u r i u ( l l 7 s p p . 1

Rocceliales
Lecanorales

Caloplacales

Roccellaceae
Pertusariaceae
Lecanotaceae
Parmeliaceae

Usneaceae

Caloplacaceae
Teloschistaceae

Roccella (3 I spp.)
Pertusuria (608 spp.)
Lecanora (1100 spp.)
ParmeLict (800 spp.)
Cetraria (62 spp..1
U,vrea (500 spp.)
Evemia (8 spp.)
Alectorio (48 spp.)
Culoplaca (,180 spp.)
Xanthnria (21 spp.)

These two phyla are of relatively small pharmaceutical importance, but
har  e  :o r r rc  ph l toehern ica l  rn le res t .

BRYOPHYTA

The phylum is clir,ided into two classes, Hepaticae (liverworts) and
Musci (mosses). Both show alternation of generations. The more con-
splcuous gametophyte gcneration is a leat--like thallus in the liverworts
and a leafy plant with a stem in the mosses. On the latter is borne the
sporoph) le generation u i th sporangium.

Peat. long used as a domestic fuel.  consists ofpart ly decayed mosses
and othel plants. In some areas (c.g. parts of lreland) deposits of bog
moss (lar-uely species of Sphagnuntl are many feet thick. and after the

PTERIDOPHYTA

The Pteridophyta includes the Filices (ferns), Articulatae (horsetails)
and Lycopsida (club mosses). They show an alternation of-renerations.
the sporophyte being the larger'. A few are of medical importance.

Of the many families, subfamilies and genera the following mav bc
noted.

Class Order Funtilt Gette ra

Fil ices Filicales Polypocliaceae Pohpodium(.abou|
(divided into 50 spp.)
many subfanrilies) D rl opte ris (about

150 spp. )
Plerls (280 spp. )
Preridium (1 sp.1
Ont'chium (6 spp.)
Dennst0edtid

(7i) spp.;
AdiantLon (.abotl

200 spp.)
Athyrimn (180 spp.)
Asplenium (about 700

spp.)
Ecluisetunt (32 spp.)
Lt'copodiunt (abouI

.100 spp.)

Male fern rhizome (q.v.) derived from Drtopteris filir-mas is one of
many ferns containing phloroglucinol derivatives. The insect-rr-roulding
hormones or pterosins are widely distributed in f-erns and attl-act consid-
erable research.

The dried sterile stems of the horsetail . Ecluiseturn on)ense are used
in herbal medicine and ale listed in rhe BHP. Pleparations are used
internally to treat inflammiition and mild infectior"rs of the genito-

Articulatae Equisetales
Lycopsida Lycopodiales

Equisetaceae
Lycopodiaceae
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..: llrrr\ tract and externally fbr wound healing, fractures etc. There are
.,;.p.rrcntl\' two chemotypes of the species with diffelent f'lavonoid
-, 'nrposit ions. Horsetai ls give a high mineral ash containing consider-
.:irlc' amounts of silica. Correct identification of the herb is ir-nportant
..cause the related species E. paLustre is poisonous.

The spores of lycopodium (.Lt'copodium clavattrm) are used in quan-
t i tat ire microscopy (q.v.) and to a l imited extent in medicated snuffs.
Ju:tin-9 powders and lubricants. As a dusting powder for rubber gloves
rt has been known to give rise to dermatitis and mild caution has been
e'\pressed regarding its use as a lubricant non-stick agent for condoms
rclative to a possible cause of granulomas. The lycopodium alkaloids
have been extensively studied (for a review see W. A. Ayer and L. S.
Trifbnov, Alkaloids , 1991, 45, 233) .

Bracken (Pteridium aquilinum) has been a recent cause of concern
o\\'ing to its carcinogenic properties and known bovine poisoning. The
use ofthe young shoots for culinary purposes is discouraged and avoid-
ance of bracken spores in the atmosphere suggested. The toxic con-
\tituent is ptaquiloside. an unstable glycoside of an illudane-type
rrorsesquiterpene. Other similal compounds are widely distributed in
the genus Pte.ridium.

The division Gymnospermae contains many fossil members. Of the I I
orders in the Engler classification, it is only necessary to mention five
ordels and l0 families:

Orders Families

ageing process, the leaves of the ginkgo tlee have been extensively
investigated. For further details see 'Diterpenoids'.

coNTFERAE (OR CONTFERATES)

Pinoceqe
All mernbers of the older are trees or shrubs: mostly evergreen with
needle-l ike leaves: monoecious ol dioecious. Sporophyl ls r.rsual ly in
cones. Resin ducts occur in al l  parts.

The Pinaceae are trees, rarely shrubs. Important genera are: ADles
(,50 spp.). P s e udots u gu (7 spp. ), Ts u ga (l 5 spp.), P i cea (50 spp.). larn
(11 spp.), Cedru,s (1spp.). and Pinus (.10 100 spp.). They are abundant
in the northern hemisphere and extend southwalds to Indonesia and
Central America. Apalt fiorr their great value as timber and paper-
making material. many species (e.9. Pinus) yield oleoresin (see
'Colophony Resin and Crude Turpentine'). Other species are ADles
balsttnea. yielding Canada balsam: P.seudtxsugu taifolia (Douglas
tir).: Picea ables (Norway spruce): and Lari.r eltropoelts (larch). The
barks of larch and hen-rlock spr'r.rce ale tanning matelials. Pirtus ltirtea
(the umbrella pine) produces large edible seeds (pignons).

CONIFERAE

Tqxodiqceqe
A snral l  family of l0 genera. including Sequoitr,  Turodiunt.
Cr1'ptomerio, Te trac lini,;, Tain'aniu and C tuuti nghantiu'. | 6 species.

The resin sandarac is produced in North Afiica and Spain fiorn
Tetraclini,r articuldtd. Some of the farnily contain antifungal diter-
penes. others alkaloids.

CONIFERAE

€upressoceoe
A family of 19 genera and 130 species ol'trees and shrubs.

Merrbers difl'er fiom the Pinaceae in that the lear,es and cone-scales
are usnally opposite or wholled and the ovules erect. The genera include
CttLlirris (16 spp., Australasia), Thujn (5 spp.. China, Japan and North
America). Cupressu,s (15-20 spp.), Chumaect'paris (7 spp.), Jwtiperus
(60 spp., northern hemisphere). Jtutilterus conrmutis yields juniper
berries and volatile oil (q.v.); J. virginicntu. the red cedal wood r.rsed lbr
pencils: andJ. sabina, volatile oil ofsavin: J. oxt'cedrus, by destructive
distillation. yields oil of cade, which was formerly much used in veteri-
nary wolk. This tar-like oil contains cadinene and phenols. Various
diterpenes and flavonoids of the lamily have been studied.

CONIFERAE

Arqucqriqceoe
Two genera and 38 species of trees. which sometimes have pungent
leaves.

ArarLcaria ( I8 spp.) provides useful timbers; and Agathis (20 spp.),
the resins known as copals ol animes. which are used fbr varnish.
Manila copal is obtained fiom the Malaysian Agathis alba; andkauri
copal fromA. ctustralis. the kauri pine. in Austlalia and New Zealand.
The best copals are usually those for.rnd in the ground long aftel the
trees are dead.

CONIFERAE

Podocorpoceoe
Six genera and 125 species of trees and shrubs. The largest ger-rus,
Podocarpus (100 spp.), extends frorn tropical to tcmperate zones and

Cycadales
Ginkgoales
Coniferae

Taxales
Gnetales

Cycadaceae
Ginkgoaceae
Pinaceae, Taxodiaceae.

Cupressaceae.
Araucariaceae.
Podocarpaceae,
Cephalotaxaceae

Taxaceae
Ephedraceae

The gymnosperms are one of the two great divisions of the seed-
bearing plants or spermaphyta. They differ from the angiosperms in
having ovules which are not enclosed in an ovary. A perianth is absent
except in the Gnetales. The seeds usually contain one mature embryo
with from two to 15 cotyledons embedded in endosperm. The wood is
composed largely of tracheids, vessels being absent.

CYCADALES

Cycodoceoe
The order contains only l0 genera and about 100 species. The family
Cycadaceae contains the single genus C-vcas, with 20 species. A sago
(not to be confused with that fiom certain palms) is obtained from the
pith of C-r'ca.r circinttlis and C. revolula.

GINKGOALES

Ginkgooceoe
With the exception of Ginkgo biloba, the maidenhair-tree, the plants of
this order are found only as fossils. In recent years, owing to their
increasing use for the treatment of various diseases associated with the
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viclds valuable t imbels. A chalacterist ic che mictr l  f  eature of this genus
is the widespread occurrcnce of nol 'di terpene and bisnorditcrpene
cl i lnctones: thcse compounds erhibit  a r. 'ar iety of biological act ivi t ies
(sec  I .  Kubo e t  a l . .  P l ty tochen is t r t ' .1992.31 .  1545) .

CONIFERAE

Cepholotoxoceqe
A firnrili, of onc genus (.Caphuloto.rtrs) and scvcn species of trees ancl
shrubs (plum yews) fbund from thc eastern Himalavas to Japan. Thev
have been intensivelv studied f ir l  thcir anti turnour consti tuents and the
alkalcrids (harrin-qtonine and hor-r-roharringtonine) of C. hu rt.ingtoniu
have shou'n consiclerable promise (see Chapter 28).

TAXATES

Tqxoceoe
An order of onlY one tanily. r"'hich includes the -genera Zi-rir,i ( I 0 spp.).
P s e trclota.ru.s, To rret a . Au strotu-ru s and Anertotu.rus .

The common yew. Zl.ur.r' bcrct'trtu, produces valr-rable wood. The
fruit  has a f leshy red ari l .  Al l  parts ofthe plant are very poisonous. and
catt le and holses can die ver.v lapidly after eatins the leave s and stems.
In addit ion to alkaloids. a cyanosenetic glycoside and anrirnrnout a-eenr
have been reported in the genus.

Ta.rrts brevirtilia (the Pacitic yew). The bark of this species yields the
prorrisin-t anticancer dlug taxol. a nitro,eenous diterpene. Low yields
fiom the bark and thc scarcity of rau'r.naterial leading to damage to fbrests
by. olien illegal. over-collection harrpeled the development of the drug.
The ini estigation of alternatir.e sollrces has now led to tissue culture pro-
cedures fbr the procluction of taxol br.rt the yields are still low. A pronrising
development involving a renevn,able source has been the isolation of l0-
deacetylbaccatin frorn the fresh neecl les of T. bucutu in up to 0.1% yield
irnd its chen"ical conversiorr to taxol. T. rrrcdia.7.. orspitktu andT. chinen-
si.r' are other species invesligated tbr taxanc alkaloids. For firrther reading
see the supplernent to issue No. I of f'rroterzpia 1993.vo|64.

GNETATES

Ephedroceoe
The order consists of three famil ies (Gnetaceae. Ephedraceac and
WeL"r'itchiirceae). three gencra and aboLrt 70-75 species.

The Ephedraceae contains the single genus Ephedra (q.v.), about ,10

species of shrubs. They occur in arid legions of thc subtropics and trop-
ics. Thei l  seed. with two cotyledons. is enclosed in a perianth which
becomes woocly. Various species yield the drug ephedra (q.v.) and the
aLkaloid enhedrine.

The angiospern-rs or f-lowering plants inclr.rde inore than 250 000 species
ol herbs. shrubs and trees. The sporophylls (stamens and carpels) ar.e
usr.ralll, aranged with other leaves (the perianth) to fbnn a 'flou'er'. The
ovulcs are enclosed in a chamber (the ovary) fbrrned fiom the carpels,
and a stigma is provided fbr the leception and gernrination of the pollcn.
The en-rbryo plant contained in the seed has one or two seed leaves or
cotyledons. The woocl almost invariably contains true vessels. Thc
phylun-r is divicled into rronocotyledons and dicotylcdons.

The dicotyledons are herbs. shrubs of trees, the seeds of which
have two cotyledons. The leaves are usually reticulately veined and the
typical stem strLrct lrre is a r ing of open vascular bundles. Unlike the
monocotyledons, which typically have their floral parts in threes.
drcotyledonous llowers are usually pentanerous or tetramerous. The

flowers may be unisexr.ral (e.g. Sal icaceae). bLrt are more usually bisex-
ual. The perianth may or may not be difl'erentiated into sepals and
petals. and the latter rnay be free fiom one another or-fused.

The classification adopted in the fbllowing pages is that of Engler.
who divides the dicotyledons into two groups. the Archichlamydeae
and Syrnpetalae. The Archichlamydeae are further divided into 37
orders and about 226 farr-rilies and the Svmpetalae into I I orders and
about 63 f'amilies.

The names of the orders terminate in '-ales'.  suborders in '-neae'.

famil ies usually in '-aceae' (Compositae. Gramineae and Labiatae are
exceptions). and sometimes into subfamil ies ending in '-oideae'.

The Archichlamydeae contain those families that in early editions
rvere glouped under Monochlarnydeae and Dialypetalae. The llowers
have either no perianth or a perianth that is difl-erentiated into sepals
and petals. the latter being free. Engler 's classif icat ion of the
Dicotyledons is given in a somewhat abbreviated fbrm below.

Orclt'r' FamiLt

Subclass Archichlamydeae
Juglandales
Salicales
Fagales
Urticales

Proteales
Santalales

Polygonales
Centrospermae

Cactales
Magnoliales

Ranunculales

Piperales
Aristolochiales
Guttif-erales

Sarraceniales

Papaverales

Rosales

Geraniales

Rutales

Sapindales

Myricaceae. Juglandaceae
Salicaceae
Betulaceae. Fagaceae
Ulmaceae. Moraceae (including
Cannabinaceae) and Urticaceae
Proteaceae
Olacaceae. Santalaceae.
Loranthaceae
Polygonaceae
Phytolaccaceae.
Caryophyl laceae.
Chenopodiaceae
Cactaceae
Magnoliaceae. Winteraceae.
Annonaceae. Eupomatiaceae.
Myri sticaceae. Canellaceae.
Schisandlaceae. I l l ic iaceae,
Mon i  miueeae.  Ca lvcun lhaceae.
Lauraceae, Hernandiaceae
Ranunculaceae. Berberidaceae.
Meni spermiiceae, Ny mphaeaceae
Piperaceae
Ari stolochiaceae
Paeoniaceae. Dipterocarpaceae.
Theaceae. Guttiferae
Sanacen iaceae.  Nepen lhaceue.
Droseraceae
Papaveraceae (including
Fumariaceae). Capparaceae.
Crr.rciferae
Hamumel  idaceae,  Cru :su  l l ceae.
Saxifragaceae. Rosaceae.
Leguminosae, Krameriaceae
Geraniaceae, Zygophyllaceae,
Linaceae, Erythroxyl aceae,
Euphorbiaceae
Rutaceae, Simaroubaceae.
Burseraceae. Meliaceae,
Malpighiaceae, Polygalaceae
Anacardiaceae, Aceraceae.
Sapindaceae. Hippocastanaceae

\
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\ubclass Archichlamydeae (continued)
( 'd I  astrales

Rhumnales
\  Ia l  va les

Thr,melaeales
\r iolales

more recently, sedative; see M. Girzu et al., pharm. Biot., 199g.36.
280.

SALICATES

Sqlicqceqe
The single family of the order contains only two genera, Sall.r (500
spp.) and Populus (35 spp.). The dioecious flowers are in catkins.

Both genera contain phenolic glycosides such as fragilin, salicin and
populin. Salicin, formerly used in medicine, has been replaced by other
drugs. Willow charcoal is the chief kind of wood charcoal used in
Britain. osiers (sa1l-r:purpurea and s. viminarrs) are used for basket-
making, and S. alba yar. caerulea is used for cricket_bats. Species of
Populus contain rafflnose and stachyose. The dried winter buds of var_
ious species of poplar constitute Balm of Gilead Bud BIlp, and the hive
product propolis may be derived from poplar bud exudates.

FAGALES

Betuloceoe ond Fogoceoe
These families consist of monoecious trees and shrubs. Their crassifi-
catlon together is confirmed by similarities in constituents.

The Betulaceae has two genera, Alnus (35 spp.) and, Betula (60 spp.).
constituents include many phenolic substances such as myricetin. det-
phinidin and ellagic acid; also terpenoids such as lupeol and betulin.
The wood of Betula alba is used for charcoal.

The Fagaceae has eight genera and about 900 species. Fagus (10
spp.) includes the beech, F. sylvatictt ,  the nuts of which are
expressed to yield o1l Castanea (12 spp.) includes the sweet chest_
nuI, C. sath)a, which yields timber and a bark used for tannins.
Quercus (450 spp.) provides valuable timber. Differe nt euercus spp.
contain shikimic acid (a cycl i tol),  methyl sal icylate and terpenoids.
The cupules and unripe acorns of e. aegelop.s (valonia) are used in
tanning. Q. ilex and Q. robur yield tanning barks and e. tinctoria, a
yellow dye. Q. suber affords the commonly used cork, in an industry
worth (1987) some f 120 mil l ion p.a. to portugal 's economy;
because there is no planned re-afforestation the industry now faces a
decline. An extract of Q. stenophylla has been marketed for the
acceleration of the elimination of renal and urethral calculi. Turkish
galls (q.v.), an important source of tannic acid, are vegetable
growths formed on the young twigs of the dyer,s oak, e. infectoria,
as a result of the activity of a gall-wasp. Similar galls are produced
on the English oak, Q. robur.

URTICATES

Ulmoceoe, Moroceoe, Cqnnqbinqceoe, Urficqceqe
The Cannabinaceae, originally included in the Moraceae. rs now
regarded as a separate family.

l. The Ulmaceae contains 15 genera and 200 species of tropical or
temperate shrubs and trees. Genera include ILlmus (45 spp.), Celtis
(80 spp.) and Trema (30 spp.). Members contain no latex (distinc_
tion from Moraceae). Mucilage is abundant in the barks of ulmus
rubra (.see'Slippery Elm Bark') and U. campesrris; raffinose and
stachyose occur in Ulmus, an indole alkaloid occurs in Celrls.

2. The Moraceae has about 53 genera and 1400 species. They are
mainly tropical or subtropical shrubs or trees containing latex. The
fruit is often multiple, as in Flcr.rs, the fig. The large genus Flcas
(about 800 spp.) includes trees and shrubs of very varied habit.
These include F. benghalensls (banyan), F. elastica (indiarubber
tree) and F. carica (common fig). The latex is often anthelmintic.

Familv

Cucurbitales
Myrtiflorae

Umbellillorae

Subclass Sympetalae
Ericales
Primulales
Plumbaginales
Ebenales

Oleales
Gentianales

Tubiflorae

Plantaginales
Dipsacales

Campanulales

Aquifoliaceae, Celastraceae,
Buxaceae
Rhamnaceae, Vitaceae
Elaeocarpaceae, Tiliaceae,
Malr uceae. Bombacaceae,
Sterculiaceae
Thyrnelaeaceae. Elaeagnaceae
Flacourtiaceae, Violaceae,
Turneraceae, Passifl oraceae,
Cistaceae, Bixaceae,
Tamaricaceae, Caricaceae
Cucurbitaceae
Lythraceae, Myrtaceae,
Punicaceae, Rhizophoraceae,
Combretaceae, Onagraceae
Alangiaceae, Comaceae,
Garryaceae, Araliaceae,
Umbelliferae

Ericaceae
Myrsinaceae, Primulaceae
Plumbaginaceae
Sapotaceae, Ebenaceae,
Styracaceae
Oleaceae
Loganiaceae, Gentianaceae,
Menyanthaceae, Apocynaceae,
Asclepiadaceae, Rubiaceae
Polemoniaceae, Convolvulaceae,
Boraginaceae, Verbenaceae,
Labiatae, Solanaceae,
B uddlej aceae, Scrophulariaceae,
Bignoniaceae, Acanthaceae,
Pedaliaceae, Gesneriaceae.
Myoporaceae
Plantaginaceae
Caprifoliaceae, Valeri anaceae,
Dipsacaceae
Campanulaceae (including
Lobeliaceae), Compositae

SUBCIASS ARCHICHTAMYDEAE

JUGTANDATES

Myricoceoe ond Juglondqceqe
The order contains only these two small families.

The Myricaceae has three or four genera of trees and shrubs with
unisexual flowers. Some members contain volatile oil (e.e. Myricct
prr le. the bog myrrlel.

The Juglandaceae has seven or eight genera and the best_known
species is the walnut, Juglans regla, which produces timber and edible
nurs. Juglans contains the naphthoquinone juglone, the sugars raffi_
nose and stachyose, flavonoids and phenolic acids.

The leaves and pericarp of J. regia have long been used as extracts in
traditional medicine and pharmacologically demonstrated to be anti_
helmintic, antidiarrhoeal, antifungal, astringent, hypoglycaemic and,
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owing to the proteolytic enzyme f icin. Another genus Castlllorz ( l0
spp.), yields. from C. eLastica, Panama rubber or caoutchouc.
Among other constituents rcported in the tamily are cardenolides
(in five genera) and pyridine alkaloids (in two genera). Species of
Morus are used in oriental medicine.

3. The Cannabinaceae or Cannabidaceae consists of the two genera
Cannabis and Humulus comprising C. siliva (hemp), H. lupulus
(common hop) (q.v.) and H. japonica (Japanese hop). The chem-
istry of these plants is a justification for their separation from the
Moraceae. Connabis produces the best hemp when grorvn in a tem-
perate climate, whilst the more active samples of Indian hemp (q.v.)
are usually associated with warmer climates.

4. The Urticaceae has 45 genera and 550 species; tropical or temperate
herbs or undershrubs without latex. Some genera have stinging
hairs (e.g. Urtica, 50 species of stinging nettle), others lack
such hairs (e.9. Pilea, Boehmeria and Parietaria). Root extracts of
the common stinging nettle are used in herbal medicine, often in
combination with other species, for the treatment of benign prostate
hyperplasia. For a review with 78 references see E. Bombardelli
and P Morazzoni, Fitoterapia 1997 , 68,38'7 .

PROTEATES

Proleoceoe
The single family of the order, the Proteaceae, contains 62 genera and
1050 species. Shrubs and trees are particularly abundant in Australia.
New Zealand and South Africa. Many species have been examined
chemically, and the constituents reported include cyanogenetic com-
pounds, alkaloids, tannins, leucoanthocyanins, arbutin and the sugar
alcohol polygalitol. Genera include Protea (130 spp.), Grevillea,
Persoonia, Hakea and Knightia,

SANTATALES

Olococeoe, Sqntqlqceqe, Loronthoceoe
The order contains seven families of which only four need be men-
tioned.

The Olacaceae has about 27 genera and 250 species. Few have been
examined chemically. Acetylenic acids occur in OLax stricta.

The Santalaceae contains about 30 genera and 400 species. Of the
genera, Santafun contains 25 species andThesium about 325 species.
Monoterpenes and sesquiterpenes occur in several genera. The plants
are hemiparasitic herbs. shrubs and small trees. Santalum. aLbum yields
sandalwood and sandalwood oil (q.v.) and is rich in sesquiterpene alco-
hols. Australian sandalwood and its oil are obtained fiom another
member of the family, Eucarya spicata.

The Loranthaceae is a fairly large family of 36 genera and 1300
species. The genus Visr:an consists of about 60 species of parasitic
evergreen shrubs, which often contain cyclitols. The dried aerial parts
of the common mistletoe, Visctnn ttlbum, which grows on apple and
other trees are included in the BllP 1983 and are used fbr various cir-
culatory conditions. It contains glycoproteins (the mistletoe lectins),
polypeptides (viscotoxins), lignans etc.

POTYGONALES

Polygonoceoe
This one-family order occupies an isolated position. It has about 40
genera and 800 species, mostly herbs. About 29 species are indigenous
to Britain. Genera include Rheum (50 spp.), Rumex (about 180 spp.),
Fagopyrum (15 spp.), Coccoloba (150 spp.) and PoLt'gonum. The fiuit

is a one-seeded, usually three-winged nut (e.g. dock and buckwheat).
Anthocyanin pigments are common; also flavones and flavonols-for
example, buckwheat, Fagopyrum esculentum, is a commercial source
of rutin. Quinones (anthraquinones, phenanthraquinones, anthrones
and dianthrones) are tbund in many species of Rheum. Rumer and
Pol!-gonum.

CENTROSPERMAE

Phytoloccoceoe/ Coryophylloceoe, Chenopodioceoe
The order contains 13 lamilies which show a passage from the mono-
chlamydeous type of flower (e.g. Phytolaccaceae and Chenopodia-
ceae) to the dichlamydeous type of flower (e.g. Caryophyllaceae).
Most tamilies ofthe order, except the Caryophyllaceae, produce char-
acteristic betacyanin and betaxanthin pigments. which indicate afTinity
with the Cactales (the next order, below).

The Phytolaccaceae is a lamily of 12 genera and 100 species;
herbs, shrubs and trees, found particularly in tropical America and
South  Af r i ca .  Ph. t to lncca  r35  spp. t  inc ludes  Ph. t to la t t  t t  (uner i t  ano
(Poke root), the leaves and roots of which have been found as an
adulterant of belladonna: its berries contain a dyestuff. The roots
which contain saponins are included inthe BHP (1983) for the treat-
ment of rheumatic diseases; the roots elaborate antihepatotoxic neo-
l ignans.

The Caryophyllaceae has 70 genera and about 1750 species, mostly
herbs, and is wide-spread. Genera include Saponarin, Stelluria,
Arenaria, Spergularia, Hentiariu, Silene, Lychnis, Gypsophila (125

spp.) and Dittnthus (300 spp.). Many of these plants are rich in
saponins. The root of Saponaria officinalis has been included in many
pharmacopoeias. It contains about 5% of saponins and is widely used
as a domestic detergent.

The Chenopodiaceae contains 102 genera and 1400 species; most
grow naturally in soils containing much sait (halophytes). Genera
include Beta (6 spp.'), Chenopodium (100-150 spp.), Salicornia.
AtripLer and Anabasis. From the wild Beta vulgaris (sea-beet) have
been derived garden beetroot, sugar-beet and the mangold-wurzel.
Chenopoditrm anthelminticum yields the anthelmintic Mexican tea or
'wormseed' and its oil of chenopodium (q.v.).

CACTALES

Cqctqceqe
The Cactaceae is the only family of the order and contains from 50 to
150 genera and about 2000 species. The plants are xerophytes and,
with possibly one exception, are all native to the Americas. They will
not grow where there is vitually no rainfall, but thrive in deserts where
there is a reasonable rainfall even if rain occurs very infrequently.
Some cacti occur in rain forests, where they are often epiphytes (e.g.
Epipb'llum). The majority are succulent and store water in their stems.
The plant body is usually globular or cylindrical and bears wool, spines
and flowers, buI rn Epiph,vllum the stems are flattened and consist of
jointed segments, which are often mistaken for leaves. Among the gen-
era are Epiphl,llum (21 spp.), Opuntict (250 spp.), Cephalocereus (48

spp.'), Cereus (50 spp.) and Echinocereus (75 spp.). The leaves of
Opuntia and Nopolea provide food for cochineal insects (q.v.).

Opuntia ficus-indicct, the prickly-pear, is sometimes grown as a hedge
but can become a troublesome weed. Dried cactus llowers (Opuntia
spp.) are used as an astringent herbal remedy. Lophophora n'illiamsii is
the plant producing peyote, anhalonium or 'mescal buttons'; it contains
mescaline (q.v.). Several genera contain simple isoquinoline alkaloids;
cyanogenetic glycosides are very rare or absent; most species contain
abundant mucilage.
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ttAAGNOHAtES
Mognolioceoe, Winferoceoe, Annonqceqe,
Myrist icoceoe, Conellqceoe, Schisondroceoe,
l l l ic iqceqe, Monimiqceoe, Louroceoe ond
Hernondiqceoe
fhis order contains 22 families.

i The Magnoliaceae contains I 2 genera and about 230 species, which
occur in both temperate and tropical regions. They are trees or
shrubs with oil cells in the parenchyma. Genera include Magnolia
t 180 spp.), Michelia (50 spp.) and Liriodendron (l sp.), tulip tree.
The remedial properties of L. tulipifera, which is reported to contain
alkaloids (e.g. dihydroglaucine) and sesquiterpenes, have been
assessed (Crel l in, J.K. Pharm. J.,  1988. 240,29).

I The Winteraceae comprises 7 genera and 120 species. Drim.vs win-
terr (Winter's bark) has been much used for its stimulant and tonic
properties and a number of pharmacological investigations have
been reported in the literature. The bark contains volatile oil,
sesquiterpenes, lactones, flavonoids and, recently reported, polygo-
dial derivatives (V. C. Filho et al., J. EthnopharmacoLogy 1998,62,
223).

,r. The Annonaceae contains 120 genera and about 2100 species,
which are found mainly in the tropical regions of the Old World.
Genera include Uvaria (150 spp.), Xybpia (100-150 spp.),
Monodora (20 spp.) and Annona (120 spp.). The seeds of
Monodora myristica are used like nutmegs. Many members of the
family contain alkaloids mainly of the isoquinoline type. The family
is of importance in folk medicine.

1. The Myristicaceae is a family of 18 genera and 300 species, which
are mainly fbund in tropical Asia. Genera include Myristica (120

spp.), Virola (60 spp.), Horsfieldia (80 spp.) and Knemtt (37 spp.).
The flowers are dioecious and consist of an inconspicuous three-
lobed perianth with 3-18 monadelphous stamens or a solitary carpel
containing a basal anatropous ovule. The fruit is a fleshy drupe,
which splits along both dorsal and ventral sutures. The single seed is
more or less completely enveloped in a lobed aril. The chemistry of
the family has not been thoroughly investigated. Some species (see
'Nutmeg' and 'Mace') contain volatile oil and hallucinogenic sub-
stances.

5. The Canellaceae is a small  family of f ive genera and l6 species;
trees with gland-dotted leaves. Fruit is a berry. Genera include
Canella, Cinnamodendron and Wttrburgia. Canella bark, a spice,
is obtained from Canella alba, grown in the Bahamas and
Florida.

6. The Schisandraceae comprises two genera and 47 species of climbing
shrubs. .lc/risandrahas 25 species; lignans are common constituents.

-. 
The Illiciaceae, sometimes classified under Magnoliaceae, has the
single genus llLicium (42 spp.), fbund in Asia, Atlantic North
America and the West Indies. See 'Star-anise Fruit and Oil'.

\. The Monimiaceae includes 20 genera and 150 species of trees and
shrubs. which often contain volatile oil and resin. In South
America there are many traditional uses of plants of this family;
G. G. Leitao et aL. (J. Ethnopharmacology 1999,65, 87), have
reviewed the pharmacology and chemistry. The genera include
Hedycarya (25 spp.) and Peumus (one sp.). Peumus boldus has a
hard wood, its bark yields a dye and its leaves contain the alkaloid
boldine.

L). The Lauraceae has 32 genera and about 2000-2500 species. These
are tropical or subtropical trees and shrubs with leathery, evergreen
leaves; the flowers are usually bisexual (e.9. Cinnamomum), rarely
unisexual (e.9. Laurus). The fruit is a bery or drupe. Alkaloids,
volatile oils and fixed oils occur in manv species. Volatile oil cells

occur in the leaves and cortex. Genera include Persea (150 spp.),
Ocotea (.300400 spp.), Cinnttmomum (250 spp.), Anl&a (40 spp.),
Litsea (400 spp.), Neolitserz (80 spp.), Lindera (100 spp.), Laarus
(2 spp.) and Cry-ptocaryrz (200-250 spp.).

The bark of Cnptocarl'a massoia yields an essential oil that has a
coconut-like aroma and is used as a cosmetic additive. e.g. in sham-
poos; C moschata gives the mace of Brazilian nutmeg. The bay lau-
rel, lnurus nobilis, is the only European representative of the
family: 45 constituents of the essential oil have been identified, the
principal one being I ,8-cineole. Other constituents of the leaves are
glycosylated fl avonoids, (-)-epicatechin, (+)-catechin, (+)-epigallo-
catechin and procyanidins. For recent research and other references
see C. Fiorini et al., Phytochemistry 1998, 47,821. For drugs see
'Cinnamon bark', 'Cassia bark' and'Camphor' .

10. The Hernandiaceae has three genera and 54 species. Members are
tropical trees, shrubs or lianes with oil cells. Species of Hernandia
(24 spp.) contain tumour-inhibiting alkaloids and lignans includ-
ing podophyllotoxin; they have been used in traditional Samoan
medicine.

RANUNCULALES:

Rqnunculqceqe, Berberidoceoe, Menispermqceqe qnd

Nymphoeoceoe
Of the seven families in this order the above four are of medicinal inter-
est. The families show a considerable variety ofplant constituents and
alkaloids are very common. In the four named families the alkaloids
are often based on benzylisoquinoline, bisbenzylisoquinoline or apor-
phine.

1. The Ranunculaceae comprises 59 genera and about 1900 species. The
plants are mostly perennial herbs with a rhizome or rootstock. They
are well represented in Britain. Many members are poisonous.
The flowers are bisexual, regular (e.g. Ranunculus) or zygomorphic
(.e.g. Aconitum). The perianth is simple or differentiated into calyx
and corolla. The stamens are numerous and free. The carpels are usu-
ally numerous in the regular flowers or fewer in the zygomorphic
ones. The fruit is an etaerio of achenes or follicles, or a berry. Genera
include Helleborus (20 spp.), Aconitum (300 spp.), Thalictrum (150
spp.), Clematis (250 spp.), Actttea (lO spp.). Ranunculri.s (400 spp.),
Anemone (150 spp.), Delphinium (250 spp.). Adonis (20 spp.) and
Hepatica ( I 0 spp.). The family has diverse chemical constituents and
is of considerable phytochemical and chemotaxonomic interest. For
example, the chromosomes, based on size and shape, fall into two dis-
tinct groups, the Ranunculus type (R-type) and the Thalictrumtype
(T-type). The glycoside ranunculin has been found only in plants of
the R-type. This glycoside hydrolyses to protoanemonin, which is
vesicant and accounts for this property in many species. Isoquinoline-
derived alkaloids occur in Thalictrum, Aquilegia and H1;drastis;
diterpene-derived alkaloids in Delphinium and Aconitum. Saponins,
mainly triterpenoid, occur in Ranunculus, TroLlius, Clematis,
Anemone and Thalictrum, cyanogenetic glycosides rn RanuncuLus
and Clematis; cardenolides rn Adonis, bufodienolides tn Helleborus.
Black hellebore rhizome, from Helleborus niger, contains very pow-
erful cardiac glycosides but is now little used in medicine. Various
aconite roots, containing highly toxic alkaloids (q.v.) have also lost
much of their former popularity. Black Cohosh of the BI1P is the
dried rhizome of Cimicfugtt racemosa: it contains triterpenoid glyco-
sides structurally related to cycloartenol, also isoflavones including
formononetin. The drug contains substances with endocrine activity
and is used in herbal medicine to treat menopausal and other female
disorders. and also various rheumatic conditions. A number of other
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species e.g. C. simple,r, are used in Chinese medicine (see, for
example, A. Kussano et al., Chem. Plnrm. Bull., 1999,47, I 175) and
to date such species have been more thoroughly examined chemically
than C. racemosa. Recently, however, a new 9,19-cyclolanostane-
type triterpene xyloside, and other known related xylosides have been
characterized from the latter species (E. Bedir and I. A. Khan, Chem.
Pharm. Bull.,2000, 48, 425; see also Y. Shao et al., J. Nat. Prod.,
2000. 63, 905). The European C. foetida (bugbane) is a traditional
vermin preventative.

2. The Berberidaceae has 14 genera and about 575 species, they are
perennial shrubs usually with spiny leaves. The flowers are herm-
aphrodite, regular and hypogynous. The perianth is difl'erentiated
into calyx and corolla. The stamens are generally in two whorls and
the ovary is composed of one carpel. The fruit is a berry with one to
numerous seeds. Genera include Berberis (450 spp.). Mahonia (70
spp.), Epimeditun. Vancotteria and Leontice.
The Berberidaceae contains alkaloids of the benzylisoquinoline,
bisbenzylisoquinoline and aporphine Iypes. Leontice contains an
alkaloidal amine and quinolizidine. Lignans such as dehydro-
podophyllotoxin occur; also triterpenoid saponins. The root tubers
ol Leontice leontopetalum contain saponin and alkaloids and have
been used for the treatment of epilepsy. For other drugs see under
'Hydrastis ' , 'Podophyl lum' and'Indian Podophyi lum'.
In some members of the lamily there is a close resemblance to the
Ranunculaceae. Hydrastis,lbr example, is sometimes placed in the
Ranunculaceae in the same tribe as the peony. There are also
relationships with the Papaveraceae, narcotine being found in both
families.

3. The Menispermaceae is a family of 65 genera and 350 species;
mainly tropical twining shrubs, herbs or trees. The plants usually
have palmately lobed leaves and dioecious flowers. Anomalous
stem structure is frequently found and abnormal secondary growth
often takes place in the roots (e.g. of Chondodendron tomentosum'),
successive cambia being produced to give concentric rings of wood.
The broad primary medullary rays found in the stem of Coscinium
are a family characteristic. The fruit is a drupe the dorsal side of
which develops more rapidly than the ventral, as in the tish beny
Anamirta cocculus. These contain the highly toxic substance picro-
toxin. For drugs see 'Calumba' and 'Curare'.

The genera include Chondodendron (8 spp.), Tiliacora (25 spp.),
Triclisia (25 spp.), Anamirta (l sp.), Cosclnlun (8 spp.), Tinospora
(40 spp.), Jateorhiza (2 spp.), Abuta (35 spp.), Cocculus (11 spp.),
Menispermum (3 spp.), Stephania (40 spp.), Cissctmpelcts (30 spp.)
and Cyclea (30 spp.).
Alkaloids are impoftant constituents of the family and have recently
been reviewed (J. M. Barbosa-Ftlho et al., The Alkaloids 2000, 54, 1).
The authors report that in the period 1970-1997,1560 alkaloids have
been cited in twenty-two different classes including benzylisoquino-
Iines (604), aporphines (303), protoberberines (275) and other smaller
citations. Saponins are present in many species. Cosciniumfenestra-
tum ('false calumba', 'tree turmeric') stems are widely used in SE
Asia and India for the heatment of a variety of ailments. The principal
alkaloid constituents are berberine and jatrorrhizine. Stephania pierrii
(5. erecta) contains bisbenzylisoquinoline alkaloids and is used in
Thai folk medicine as a muscle relaxant. Tinospora cordi.folia rs used
inAyurvedic medicine and a considerable number ofpharmacological
actions, including immunomodulatory have been demonstrated for
the drug. For other drugs see 'Calumba'and 'Curare'.

4. The Nymphaeaceae is a small family of about six genera and 70
species. Species of Nymphaea (waterJilies) are widely cultivated.
The genera include Nymphaea (50 spp.), Nuphar (25 spp.),
Nelumbo (2 spp.) and Ondinea. Alkaloids occur which resemble

those of other families of the order but the chemistry of the family
requires further research. Nuphar ttariegatum rhizomes contain
antibacterial tannins and have long been used in folk medicine,
similarly Nymphaen spp.. NeLumbo n.ucifera (the sacred lotus) and
Nymphaea lotus (.the white lotus) were revered in the ancient civil-
izations of India, China, Tibet and Egypt.

PIPERATES

Piperoceoe
Four families are included in the Piperales; only the Piperaceae is con-
sidered here.

The Piperaceae (excluding the Peperomiaceae) consists offour gen-
era and about 2000 species. The plants are tropical, mostly climbing
shrubs or lianes, with swollen nodes and fleshy spikes of flowers. The
Ieaves contain oi1 cells. The one-celled ovary has a single basal ovule
and develops into a berry. The seeds contain endosperm and abundant
perisperm. The four genera are Piper (3bofi 2000 spp.), Trianaeopiper
(18 spp.), Ottonia (70 spp.) and Pothonorpfte (10 spp.). In addition to
the above, Engler includes in the Piperaceae the Peperomiaceae with
its four genera and about 1000 species of succulent herbs and sub-
shrubs. AII but 5 of its species belong to the genus Peperomia. The
Piperaceae contains phenolic esters and ethers; pyrrolidine alkaloids;
volatile oils and lignans. The peppers (q.v.) are widely used as condi-
ments. Cubebs, Piper cubeba, was formerly used in medicine but is
now obsolescent. In the South Pacific islands an aqueous extract of the
roots of P methysticum (kava-kava) is consumed as a dtual stimulant;
large doses cause intoxication. In herbal medicine the root is used as a
diuretic, stimulant and tonic. the active principles are pyrone deriva-
tives (kava lactones); a piperidine alkaloid, pipermethysticine, has also
been isolated.

ARISTOTOCHIATES

Aristolochioceoe
The order comprises three families, of which only the Aristolochiaceae
is of importance.

The Aristolochiaceae has seven genera and about 500 species.
Members occur in the tropics and warm temperate zones, excluding
Australia. Most are herbs or climbing shrubs. Oil-secreting cells occur
throughout the family, often forming transparent dots on the leaves.
The principal genera areAristolochia (350 spp.) andAsarum (70 spp.).
Constituents of the family include alkaloids (aporphine and protober-
berine), aristolochic acid, phenolic esters and ethers, volatile oils
and flavonoids. Some species show tumour-inhibiting properties.
Asarun europaeum, asarabacca root, was formerly used in European
medicine.

GUTTIFERALES

Pqeoniqceqe, Dipferocorpqceqe, Theoceoe, Guttiferoe
Of the 16 families in the order. only the four above need be noted.

1. The Paeoniaceae contains the single genus Paeonia with 33 species
which are perennial rhizomatous herbs, occasionally shrubby.
Paeonia moscula is one of Britain's rarest wild plants; it grows on
the island of Steep Holme, in the Bristol Channel, having been
introduced there by monks in the 14th century for medicinal
purposes. Peony root is important in Chinese medicine and the
species used, P. lactiflora, has been extensively investigated. It is a
constituent of a herbal tea which, in the UK. has come into
orominence for the treatment of children's eczema. The active anti-
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: :r l lammatory ingredient appears to be paeonol, 2'-hydroxy-
-:'-nrethoxyacetophenone; other constituents of the rhizome are
:r()noterpenoid glycosides one of which, paeoniflorin, is used as a
^r.is fbr the quality control of the drug by HPLC.

- fhc- Dipterocarpaceae has 15 genera and about 580 species. Many
.,rc large trees yielding usefui timbers. Oleoresins are a character of
:he thmily. Genera include Dipterocarpus (76 spp.), Shorea (180
'lp.). Dr)-obalanops (.9 spp.) and Hopea (90 spp.). Products
:rrcfude: gurjun balsam from Dipterocarpus turbinal,s; varnish
:c.ins trom species of.Sftorea, Hopea and Balanocarpus; an edible
irt rr hich can be used instead of cocoa butter in chocolate manufac-
rure. fiom the nuts of Shorca macrophylla; and Borneo camphor,
t r om D ry o b alnnzp,t a romatic a.

' I'hc'Theaceae or Ternstroemiaceae consists of 16 genera and about
l,x) species of tropical and subtropical trees and shrubs. Genera
'.'.;lurJe Camellic (82 spp.) andTernstroemla (100 spp.). Among the

-,rn\tituents are purine bases in Camellia, saponins, tannins and
::r.-d oils. By far the most important plant commercially is
r ttrtelliu sinensis, which yields tea and caffeine. The so-called 'tea

.:c-d oil' is an edible oil which is a possible adulterant of the more
:rpensive olive oil and is obtained from Camellict sasanqa.

- I hc'Guttiferae contains about 40 genera and 1000 species. They are
::ccs. shrubs or lianes, except Hypericl.rn, which is oiten treated as
-: :eptrote family, the Hypericaceae. The main genera are
Htpericum (400 spp.), Kielmeyera (20 spp.), Clusia (145 spp.),
G t t rc i n ia (400 spp.) and C alo phy lltua ( I I 2 spp. ). Constituents of rhe
ternily include resins, volatile oils, alkaloids, xanthones and seed
,'ils. Products include resin from Caloph,vllum and gamboge, a
ioloured gum resin, trom Garcinia. The edible fruit mangosteen is
,'btained from Garcinia manp o stana -

SARRACENIATES

Sorrqcenioceoe, Nepenfhoceoe, Droseroceoe
.::c three small families of insectivorous plants forming this order are
: nrinor pharmaceutical interest.
The Sarraceniaceae consists of three genera and 17 species of pit-

-:'.1'r-plants. The Nepenthaceae has two genera and 68 species, of
.,.:ich 67 belong to Nepenthes.In these plants, which occur mainly in
::',pical Asia, the leaves are modified into pitchers, which attract
::.c'ctS by their colour and honey-like secretion. The Droseraceae has

: ,ur senera and 105 species. Ofthese, 100 belong to Drosera, which is
-:nresented in Britain by three sundews. In these common bog-plants
::r!' leaves are covered with glandular hairs which trap and digest
:r'ects. The European sundew, Drosera rotundifolia, has long been
::rployed in folk medicine and has been included in some pharma-
-,poeias (BHP 1983). In Italy it is an ingredient of a liqueur. It contains
::rc naphthoquinone plumbagone, which has antimicrobial activity.

PAPAVERALES

Popoveroceoe/ Fumqrioceoe, Cqppqroceoe,
Cruciferqe
\n order of seven families, if the Fumariaceae is separated fiom the
i'.ipaveraceae. The Papaveraceae belongs to the suborder Papaverineae
.,rJ the Capparaceae and Cruciferae to the Capparineae. Some workers
:lgard the Papaveraceae as related to the Ranunculales and the
t'.ipparineae as derived from the Cistales. Chemical support for this
. rcri is that alkaloids of the Papaveraceae are related to those of the
R.rnunculaceae, and that thiogluconates are absent from the
i'rpaveraceae but present in the other two families.

1. The Papaveraceae is a family of 26 genera and about 300 species.
The plants are usually herbs with solitary, showy flowers of the flo-
ral formula K 2 - 3, C 2 + 2 or 2 + 4, A -, G (2 - *). The fruit is gen-
erally a capsule, with numerous seeds, each containing a small
embryo in an oily endosperm. Genera include Platvstemon (abolt
60 spp.), Romnera (2 spp.), Eschscholtzia (10 spp.), Sanguinaritt(.1
sp.), CheLidonian (1 sp.), Bocconia (10 spp.), Glaucium (25 spp.),
Meconopsis (43 spp.), Argemone (10 spp.) andPapaver (100 spp.).
All members contain latex tissue. The latex is sometimes in vessels
which accompany the vascular system (e.g. in Papaver); sometimes
in latex sacs (e.g. Sanguinaria). The family is rich in alkaloids.
Some, such as the opium alkaloids (q.v.), are of great medicat and
economic importance. Eschscholtzia californica, used by the
Californian Indians as a sedative and now similarly prescribed in
Europe, has been validated experimentally. Mustard oil glycosides
appear to be absent from the family (compare Capparaceae and
Cruciferae).

2. Fumariaceae. Included in the Papaveraceae by Engler but now gen-
erally regarded as a separate family. It contains 16 genera and about
55 species: they contain a watery, not milky, juice. Isoquinoline
alkaloids are a feature of the family. Fumitory is used for liver dis-
orders, see Chapter 30.

3. Capparaceae. A family of 30 genera and 650 species; usually trees
or shrubs, often xerophytic. The genus Capparis (250 spp.) includes
Capparis spinosa, the buds of which (capers) are used in flavour-
ing. Like the Cruciferae, the family has myrosin cells and mustard-
oil glycosides such as glucocapparin. The only alkaloid reported is
pyrrolidine in two genera. Cardenolides, which occur in some
Cruciferae, have not been found in the Capparaceae.

zl. Cruciferae. A family of 375 genera and about 3200 species; herbs
and a few undershrubs. The inflorescence is typically a raceme
without bracts. The f lowers are of the type, K2 +2,C2 +2, A2 + 4,
G(2). The stamens are tetradynamous and the ovary is divided into
two loculi by a replum uniting the two parietal placentas. The fruit
is called a siliqua when elongated, as in the wallflower and mus-
tards; or silicula when almost as broad as long, as in shepherd's
purse and horseradish. The testas of the seeds often contain
mucilage. Genera include Brassica (about 30 spp.), Slnapis (10
spp.), Nasturtium (6 spp.), Lepidium (150 spp.), Hesperis (30 spp.),
Cheiranthus (10 spp.), Isatis (45 spp.), Erysimum (100 spp.),
Crambe (25 spp.) and Lunariu (3 spp.). Cultivated Brassica species
include: B. nigra (black mustard); B. oleracea (cabbage, cauli-
flower, broccoli, etc.); B. campestris, turnip; and B. napus, rape or
colza oil. Sinapis alba yields white mustard Nasturtium officinale,
water cress; LepidiLLm sativum, garden cress; Isatis tinctoria, Ihe
dyestuff woad, made by grinding and fermenting the leaves (for the
significance of indoxyl derivatives in this connection see T.
Kokubun et al., Phl,"tochemistry 1998, 49, 19); Crambe maritimcL,
the sea kale. Many members of the Cruciferae contain mustard-oil
glycosides and in special myrosin cells contain the enzymes neces-
sary for their hydrolysis. Cardiac glycosides occur in some genera
and the seeds usually contain mucilage and fixed oil.

ROSALES

Homomelidoceqe, Crqssuloceqe, Soxifrogqceqe,
Rosoceoe, Leguminosoe, Kromerioceoe
The order Rosales consists of l9 families divided into four suborders.
The iamilies to be considered fall into the suborders as follows:
Hamamelidineae (Hamamelidaceae); Saxifragineae (Crassulaceae,
Saxifragaceae and Pittosporaceae); Rosineae (Rosaceae);
Leguminosineae (Leguminosae and Krameriaceae). The flowers are
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usually hermaphrodite (rarely bisexual by abortion: e.g. kousso flowers
from Bral,era'); hypogynous. perigynous or epigynous. The sepals and
petals are usually free; stamens and carpels free or united.

1. Hamamelidaceae. A family of 26 genen and 106 species of trees
and shrubs, chiefly subtropical. Genera include Hamamelis (6 spp.)
and Liquidambar (6 spp.). Drugs (q.v.) include hamamelis leaves
(Hamamelis virginiana), Levant storax (Liquidambar orientalis)
and American storax or sweet gum (L. s6raciflua). The family con-
tains tannins, balsamic resins, phenolic acids and cyclitols; alka-
loids are absent.

2. Crassulaceae. A family of 35 genera and I 500 species; many peren-

nial xerophytes. Genera include Sedum (abort 600 spp.),
Sempervivum (25 spp.) and Crassula (about 300 spp.). An interest-
ing chemical character of the family is the presence, often in large
amounts, of isocitric acid; it was in this xerophytic lamily that a dis-
tinctive build-up of malic acid during the hours of darkness was first
noticed and the term crassulacean acid metabolism (CAM) given to
this particular adaptation of the photosynthetic cycle (see Chapter
19). The carbohydrate sedoheptulose occurs in both the
Crassulaceae and the Saxifragaceae. Cyanogenetic glycosides and
cardiac glycosides occur in some species; tannins are common but
alkaloids rare. Species of Sedumhave been used medicinally but the
family contains no important drugs.

3. The Saxifragaceae is a family of 30 genera and about 580 species;
chiefly north temperate herbs. Genera include SaxiJrage (370 spp.),
AstiLbe and Ribes. The latter, sometimes separated as the family

Grossulariaceae, includes such well-known fruits as the blackcur-

rant, redcunant and gooseberry. These are rich in citric and malic

acids and in ascorbic acid. Black Cunant SyrLrp is used medicinally.
Some members of the Saxifragaceae contain tannins and saponins,
but alkaloids are rare.

4. Rosaceae. A family which includes about 100 genera and 2000

species of herbs, shrubs and trees. The leaves are simple (e.g.

Pntnus) or compound (e.g. Rosa). Considerable variety exists in the
flowers and fruits. There are no anatomical features characteristic of

the family as a whole, and the various subfamilies frequently show
differences in stomatal arangement, origin of cork, etc. Genera
include Spiraea (100 spp.), QuiLlaja (3 spp.), P1'"rus (3 spp.), Malus
(35 spp.), .Sorbls (100 spp.), Kerria (1 sp.), Rubus (250 spp.),
Potentilla (500 spp.), Geum (40 spp.), Alchemilla (250 spp.),
Agrimonia (15 spp.), Poterium (25 spp.), Rosa (250 spp.), Prunus,
including Laurocerasus (430 spp.) and Crataegus (200 spp.).

Constituents of the Rosaceae include cyanogenetic glycosides,

saponins, tannins, seed fats, sugar alcohols, cyclitols, terpenoids

and mucilage; alkaloids and coumarins are rare. The secondary
metabolites of the family have been the basis for a number of
chemosystematic studies (for such studies involving hydrolysable

tannins see T. Okuda et aL., Phytochemistry, 1992, 31, 3091).
Impoftant products (q.v.) are oil of rose (Rosa damascena), rose
hips (R. canina), wild cherry bark (Prunus serotina), almond oil
(Pruntrs amygdalus), quillaia bark (Quillaia saponaricL) hawthorn
(Crataegus oxycanthoides). Other products are cherry-laurel leaves
(Prwttts laurocerasus'), quince seeds (Pyrus c1'donlc), prunes
(Prwtus domestica), raspbery fruits and leaves (RaDas idaeus) and
morello cherries (Prunus cerasus).

5. Leguminosae. This is the secondlargest family of flowering plants

and contains 600 genera and about l2 000 species. It includes more
important drugs than any other family. It is divided into three

subfamilies-the Papilionaceae, the Mimosoideae and the

Caesalpinoideae, containing, respectively, about 377, 40 and 133
genera. Important characters and genera in each subfamily are:

(1) Papilionaceae: Herbs, shrubs or trees; leaves simple or com-
pound; f lowers zygomorphic and papil ionaceous (e.g. in
broom); stamens 10, monadelphous or diadelphous; fruit a
legume. Genera include Myroxylon (2 spp.), Sophora (50 spp.),
Crotalaria (550 spp.), Lupinus (200 spp.), C.vtisus (25-30

spp.), Ononis (75 spp.), Medicago (100 spp.), Melilotus (25

spp.'), Trfolium (300 spp.), Psoralea (130 spp.), IndigoJera
(700 spp.), Astragalus (2000 spp.), Vicia (150 spp.), Lens (10
spp.), Lathyrus (130 spp.), Pisum (.6 spp.), Abrus (12 spp.),
GL1-cine (10 spp.), Ery-thrina (100 spp.), Mucuna (120 spp.),
P ha s e olus (200-240 spp.), A r ac his ( I 5 spp. ), Tr i g one ll a (abotr

100 spp.), Butea (30 spp.), Derris (80 spp.), Lonchocarpus
(150 spp.), Copaifera (25 spp.) and Er1-throphleum (17 spp.).
Drugs (q.v.) from this subfamily are fenugreek seeds, calabar
bean, tonco seed, liquorice root, denis, lonchocarpus, Tolu bal-
sam, Pem balsam, arachis oil and tragacanth gum. Common
Brit ish plants with poisonous propert ies include broom
(C,yrisus scoparius), laburnum (Cytisus laburnum) and many
species of Lupinus. Among economic products other than drugs
may be mentioned sunn hemp (.Crotalaria juncea),lentils (lens

esculents),peas (Pisun sotivum), soya bean (Glycine hispida),
scarlet runner, French and Lima beans (Phaseolus spp.),
groundnut (Arachis hypogaea) and copaiba oleoresin and
copals (Copctfera spp.). Species of Indigofera, including L
tinctoria, are a source of indigo (for biosynthesis of indigo
see Z.-Q. Xia and M. H. Zenk, Phytochemistry, 1992, 31,
269s).

(2) Mimosoideae: Most members of this subfamiiy are trees or
shrubs; leaves usually bipinnate; flowers regular; calyx usually
gamosepalous; stamens equal in number to the petals or twice as
numerous; fruit a legume. Important genera are Mimosa
(450-500 spp.) and Acacia (150-800 spp.). Products include
acacia gums fromAcacia spp., wattle barks used in tanning from
Acacia spp. and volatile oil such as oil of cassie (A. Jarnesiana),
which are used in perfumery.

(3) Caesalpinoideae: Members are trees or shrubs; leaves pinnate or
bipinnate; flowers zygomorphic; typical floral formula K5, C5,
A 5 + 5, G L Drugs derived from this subfamily are senna leaves
and pods, cassia pods and tamarinds. Other products are the red-
woods logwood, from HaematoxyLon, and sappan wood, from

Caesalpinia; sassy bark, from Ery-throphleum guineense, and
carob beans from Ceratonia siliqua.
Of the three subfamilies, the Mimosoideae and Caesalpinoideae
are mostly tropical plants, while the Papilionaceae occur in both
tropical and temperate regions. Tannin sacs are common,
particularly in the Mimosoideae and Caesalpinoideae. The con-
stituents of the Leguminosae show many similarities to those of
the Rosaceae. Both contain cyanogenetic glycosides, saponins,
tannins, mucilage and anthocyanins. Alkaloids, however, are
common in the Leguminosae but rare in the Rosaceae. For a dis-
cussion ofthe chemotaxonomic relevance of seed polysacchar-
ides and flavonoids in the family see R. Hegnauer and R. J.
Grayer-Barkmerjer, Phyrochem., 1993, 34, 3. An important
work of reference for the family is Phytochemical Dictionary of
the Leguminosae, Vols I and 2 (1994), compiled by I. W.

Southon and published by Chapman and Hall, London.
(4) Krameriaceae: This, often included in the Leguminosae (q.v.), is

a family of one genus, Krameria, and 20 species. They are
shrubs or herbs found liom the southern USA to the Argentine.
The flowers resemble the Caesalpinoideae, but two of the petals

are modified into glands and there are only three stamens. They

contain phlobatannins; see'Rhatany'.

\
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GERANIATES
Geronioceo e, Zygophyllqceqe, Linoceoe,
E ryf hroxyloceoe, Euphorbiqceoe
. ::l order Geraniales consists of nine families.

fhe Geraniaceae consists of five genera and 750 species; mostly
herbs. Members of the two large general Geranium (2100 spp.) and
Pelurgonium (250 spp.) are popularly called 'geraniums' and the
;orrrmercial rose geranium oil is obtained froma Pelargoniunt.The
tamily contains volatile oils which are widely used in perfumery:
nrore research is needed on other constituents.

- The Zygophyllaceae is a family of 25 genera and 240 species;
nrostly woody perennials, tropical and subtropical. Genera include
1,tgoph1:lLum (100 spp.), Tribulus (20 spp.), Guaiacum (6 spp.),
Peganum (5 or 6 spp.) and Balanites (25 spp.). Peganum harmala
.rtd Tribulus terrestris are used in Indian medicinel the alkaloids of
the tbrmer (harmine, harmaline and derivatives) have been pro-
Juced in hairy root cuitures and the saponins of the latter have been
r'\tensively studied (see Y.-X. Xl et aL., Phltochemistr,r 1998, 49,
199). Some members contain alkaloids, steroidal saponins or lig-
nans. For drugs see 'Guaiacum Resin'.

: The Linaceae is a lamily of l9 genera and about 290 species; most-
lr herbs or shrubs. About 230 of the species belong to Linum.
Constituents of the family include cyanogenetic glycosides, fixed
oils. mucilages, diterpenes and triterpenes. Flax and linseed and its
,ril (q.v.) are obtained from Linum Ltsitatissimum.

: The Erythroxylaceae is closely related to the Linaceae and comprises
.ome thtee to four genera with E r!-thro.r-rLum pre-eminent (about 200
.pp). The other small genera including Nectaropetalwn are repre-
\ented by about l0 species. Ery-throxy-lunt spp. are distributed widely
throughout tropical and subtropical regions with large areas of diver-
'iflcation in South America and Madagascar. Alkaloids have been
tirund in most species analysed by modern methods; these are princi-
pally esters of the tropane type together with biosynthetically related
hases such as hygrine, hygroline and cuscohygrine. Nicotine is of
linrited occurrence, cocaine and cinnamoylcocaine appear to be
restricted to the cultivated species E. coca and E. novogranotense.
The small trees or shrubs produce hard woods which constitute a rich
\ource of diterpenoid compounds. Quinones and saponins probably
contribute to the colour and durability of the wood. Phenolic con-
\tituents in the form of aromatic acids such as cafteic and chloro-
genic acids, and flavonoids may have chemosystematic impoftance.

' The Euphorbiaceae is a large family of about 300 genera and 6000 or
ntore species. Most members are trees or shrubs, a few herbs. Some
renera (e.g. Euphorbia) are xerophytic. The flowers are unisexual
rnd regular with usually five perianth leaves; stamens may be numer-
ous and are free or united. The superior ovary ofthree calpels forms a
trilocular capsule. Genera include Euphorbia (about 2000 spp.),
Phyllanthus (about 550 spp.) Mallotus (2 spp.), Ricinus (1 sp.),
Croton (150 spp.), Hevea (12 spp.), Jatropha (175 spp.), Manihot
t 170 spp.), Sapium (120 spp.), Poranthera (10 spp.), Securinega (25
.pp.), Aleurite,s (2 spp.) and Hippomane (5 spp.). In addition to castor
reeds and castor oil (q.v.), products include the dye and taenicide
kamala (from Mallotus philippinensis'); rubber, frorn species of
Hevea, Manihot and Sapium; manihot or cassava starch, from
llunihot esculentus (rzrllis); Chinese tallow, a fat, from Sapium seb-
ilerum, and a drying otl, from Aleurites moLuccana. Phyllanthus is a
ri idespread tropical genus and has been much employed in tradition-
al medicines. Minor drugs are croton oii, from Croton tigliunt, and
cascarilla bark, from C. cascariLla and C. eleuteria. In some cases the
lirtex is poisonous or irritant (e.g. that of Hippomane), and the
resinous product 'euphorbium' was formerly much used as an

antifbuling agent for ships' hulls. Many species contain irritant or pis-
cicidal substances. Some members such as cassava may contain
cyanogenetic glycosides. This plant, Manihot esculentus, occurs in
two varieties, sweet and bitter, only the latter yielding prussic acid. In
addition to the constituents already mentioned, some members con-
tain anthraquinones, triterpenoids, fatty acid epoxides, unsaturated
fatty acids and antitumour agents. Alkaloids, when present, are usual-
ly of the aporphine, pyridine, indole, quinoline or tropane types.
Latices from Euphorbitt species have widely varying biochemical
propefiies with respect to their protein and carbohydrate properties,
the type and amounts of enzymes present, and their haemagglutinar
ing activities. For a review of the chemistry, taxonomy, and econom-
ic botany ofthe family, see The Euphorbiales, S. L. Jury, T. Reynolds,
and D. F. Cutler (eds) ( 1987), London, UK: Academic Press and for a
review (293 refs) of the phytoconstituents of Euphorbia spp. see A.
K. Singla and K. Pathak, Fitoterpia 1990, 61,483.

RUTATES

Rutoceoe, Simorouboceoe, Burserqceoe, Melioceoe,
Molpighioceqe, Polygoloceoe
This order is closely allied to the Geraniales. The chief difference is
that in the Rutales the plants are mainly shrubs or trees. The flowers
have a disc between the androecium and the gynaecium. Oil glands are
of general occurrence. The order contains 12 families and is divided
into three suborders. Of the families mentioned above, the Rutaceae,
Simaroubaceae, Burseraceae and Meliaceae all belong to the same sub-
order. the Rutineae.

l. Rutaceae. The family consists of about 150 genera and 900 species;
mainly shrubs and trees; distributed in both temperate and tropical
countries, but particularly abundant in South Africa and Australia.
Oil giands are present in the leaves and other parts. The flowers are
usually in cymes with 4-5 sepals,4-5 petals, 8 or l0 stamens and a
superior ovary. The fruits are of various types, but in the orange sub-
family, the Aurantioideae, it is a hesperidium. Fruits include orange
and lemon (q.v.), lime (.Citrus limetttt and C. medica var. acidtt), ciI-
ron, bergamot, shaddock and grapefruit. There are 12 different
species of Citrus. Other genera include Zanthoxylum (20-30 spp.),
Fagara (250 spp.), Choisya (6 spp.), Ruta (7 spp.), Dictamnus (6
spp.), Diosma (15 spp.), Galipea (13 spp.). Cttsparia (Angostura)
(30 spp.), Ptelea (3 spp.), Toddalia (l sp.), Skimmia (7-8 spp.),
Limonia(1 sp.),Aegle (3 spp.), Moniera (2 spp..), Haplophyllum(70
spp.),Teclea (30 spp.), Esenbeckia (38 spp.) and Murra,-a (12 spp.).
Products not mentioned above are buchu leaves (.Barosma spp.);
jaborandi leaves and their alkaloid, pilocarpine (Piktcarpus spp.);
Japan pepper (Zantfutx,-lum piperitum); elephantapple (Limonin
ac idi s sima); Braziiian angostura (Ese nbeckia feb rifu,ga); and angos-
tura or cusparia (Galipea fficinalis). Species of Haplophtllum,
Evodia, CLausena, Phellodendron, and ZanthoxyLum have all been
used in traditionai medicine. Bael fruits (Aegle marmelos) are an
impofiant Ayurvedic medicine; they contain coumarins, flavonoids
(rutin and marmesin) and a glucosylated propelargonidin containing
up to five units of pelargonidin with immunomodulatory activity (A.
M. Abeysekera et al., Fitoterapia 1996,67,367). Prickly Ash bark
ol the BHP is derived from Zanthoxylum claya-hercalis; among other
constituents it contains alkaloids e.g. chelerythrine and nitidine, a
lignan-asarinin and an n-isobutyl polyeneamide. It is used as an
antirheumatic. The bis-indole alkaloid yeuhchukene from Murraya
panicuLata has been studied for its anti-implantation, contraceptive
activity; for information on the uses, activity and phytochemistry of
this species, together with a report on the isolation of cinnamates
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and coumarins from the leaves, see Atta-ur-Rahman et al.,
P hyt ochemi s t ry 1997, 44, 683. Constituents of the Rutaceae include
a wide variety of alkaloids, volatile oils, rhamno-gh,rcosides,
coumarins and terpenoids. Alkaioids include alkaloidal amines,

imidazole, indole, isoquinoline, pyridine, pyruolidine, quinazoline

and quinoline types. Many of the fruits are rich in citric and other

acids and in vitamin C.
Simaroubaceae. A tamily of 20 genera and about I 20 species; trop-
ical and subtropical shrubs and trees. Members differ from the
Rutaceae in not containing oil glands. Bitter principles iue a charac-
teristic of the family. Genera include Quassia (Simarouba) (40

spp.), Picrasma (Aeschrion') (6 spp.), Brucea (10 spp.), Souktmeu
(10 spp.), Ailanthus (10 spp.), and Perriera (l sp.). Quassia woods
(q.v.) are used as bitters. Ailanthus glanduLosa, Tree of Heaven. is

widely cultivated and its leaves have been used to adulterate bel-

ladonna and mint. For a discussion of the quassinoids of the lamily

see 'Quassia'.

Burseraceae. A family of about 16 genera and 500 species: tropical
shrubs and trees. Many representatives in north-east Africa, Arabia

and tropical America. The leaves, like the Rutaceae, are gland-

dotted. Oleoresin canals are found in the phloem and sometimes in

the pith. Genera include Commiphora (185 spp.), Bonvellia (24

spp.), Bursera (80 spp.), and Canaritutt (75 spp.). The best-known
product of the family is myrrh (q.v.). Other products are frankin-

cense (Boswellia spp.), American elemi (.Bursera gummifer),

Manila elemi and Java almond from Canarium luzonicum.
Meliaceae. A family of 50 genera and about 1400 species: trees or
shrubs. Some yield timber (e.g. mahogany fromSwietenia mahago-

nl); others, seed oils. Genera include Cedrela, Swietenia, Khat'tt,

Carapa, Melia and Azadirachta. Azadirachta lndlczz (Neem) is an
important Indian medicinal plant (q.v.); bark, leaves and seeds are

used. Significant constituents of the family are triterpenoids and

limonoids.
5. Malpighiaceae. A family of 60 genera and 800 species; shrubs or

small trees. Genera include Malpighia (35 spp.) and Banisteriopsis.

Some members have stinging hatrs. Banisteriop.rls contains indole

alkaloids, and plants may be hallucinogenic.
6. Polygalaceae. A family of 12 genera and about 800 species, of which

some 600 species belong to PoLvgala.It is represented in Britain by

the milkwort, Po$gala vulgaris. Other genera are Mrtnnina,

Securidaca and Carpoktbia. Senega root (q.v.) is obtained from the

North American Polygala senega. Characteristic constituents are

triterpenoid saponins and, in Po\tgala, the sugar alcohol polygalitol.

Methyl salicylate is common to a number of genera

SAPINDATES

Anqcqrdioceqe, Aceroceoe, Sopindqceqe,
Hippocostonqceqe
The Sapindales consist of 10 families.

1. Anacardiaceae. Afamily of60 genera and some 600 species; main-

ly tropical trees and shrubs. Genera include MangiJern (40 spp.),

Anacardium (15 spp.), Rhus (250 spp.), Pislacia (10 spp.),

Toxicodendntn (15 spp.), Lannea (70 spp.), Cotinus (3 spp.) and

Schinus (30 spp.). Products include the mango, Mang(bra indica;

cashew nut, Anacardium occidentale; sumac leaves, used in dyeing
and tanning, Rhus coriaria; the Japanese wax tree, Thus suc-

cedanea; mastic resin, Pistacia lentiscus; and pistachio nuts,
Pistacia vera. The family contains dyeing and tanning materials,

and phenolic compounds some of which cause dermatitis (e.g. the
vesicant constituents of the poison ivy. Rhus toxicodendron). Other

3 .

species of Rftls yield Japanese lacquer and the fat knorvn as Japan
wax. Mastic resin contains triterpenoid acids and alcohols.
Aceraceae. A family of trees and shrubs. In the genus Acer (100

spp.) is Acer .rrz ccharttm, which yields maple su-9ar.
Sapindaceae. A tamily of about 150 genera and 2000 species: tropical
and subtropical. Genera include Paullinia (180 spp.), Supindus (13

spp.), Curdiospermum (12 spp.'), Eriocoelunt, Blighia and Radlkoferu.
The seeds of PuLillinia cupanLt are made into a paste and dried to form
guarana; this contains cafl-eine and is used as a beverage. Sapindus
saponoriahasbeen used in Brazil and India as a soap and for the treat-
ment of several diseases; it contains saponins with hederagenin (q.v.)

as an aglycone. Constituents of the family include saponins. cyano-
genetic glycosides. cyclitols (e.g. shikimic acid); the seed fats contain
a high proporlion of oleic acid. Alkaloids have been leported in a f'ew

species, including caffeine and theobromine in Paulliia.
Hippocastanaceae. A small family of only two genera and 15
species; tropical trees and shrubs of southern Africa. Aesculus (13

spp.) contains the horse chestnut, A. hippocustanum. Its seed fat,
like the Sapindaceae, contains a high proportion, about 65-'707o, of

oleic acid. Several of the species examined contain phenolic acids,
coumarins, cyclitols and saponins; alkaloids appear to be absent.

4 .

CETASTRATES

Aquifolioceoe, Celqsfrqceqe, Buxoceqe
An order of 13 families; trees and shrubs with simple leaves.

1. Aquifbliaceae. The holly family consists of two genera and about

400 species, all but one of which belong to the genus l1er. Members

are trees and shrubs found in the temperate and tropical regions.

Matd or Paraguay tea is obtained from lle.r paraguariensis and other

species. A similar caffeine-containing product is cassina, the leaves of

Ilex cassine. Constituents reporled in the family include caffeine.
theobromine, cyclitols (shikimic acid and inositol), triterpenes and

triterpenoid saponins.
2. Celastraceae. A family of 55 genera and 850 species: tropical and

temperate trees and shrubs. Genera include Euont'rltts (176 spp.).

Celastrus (39 spp.), Cassine (40 spp.), MuytenLts (225 spp.;.

Prionstemrna, Catha, Tripterl,giunt and Peripterygitt. Catha edulis
yields the leaves known as khat or Abyssinian tea: these contain the
alkaloid cathine (norpseudoephedrine). The root bark of Euorrymus

atropLrrpureLts contains cardioactive glycosides and is included in the

811P. Constituents of the family include alkaloidal amines, alkaloids

of the pyridine and purine types, sugar alcohols (dulcitol), saponins,

cardenolides, terpenoids and substances having antitumor.rr activity.

3. Buxaceae. A family of five genera and 100 species of tropical and

temperate, usually evergreen, shrubs. The genera are Ba-rrls (70 spp.),

Notoburus (7 spp.), Sarcocolla (16-20 spp.), Pachv-,candra and

Simmondsia. Much research has been done on the steroidal alkaloids

of the family, including the genus Brnus, some species of which find

use in traditional medicine; see Atta-ur-Rahman et aL., J. Nat. Prod..

1991 , 60,976 fbr a study of '8. longifolia. Other constituents include
phenolic acids and waxes. The seeds of ,Slnmondsitt chinensis yreld

the Iiquid wax, jojoba wax, which consists of straight chain esters of

20 1 , 22:1,24: I  fatty acids (q.v.) and alcohols.

RHAMNALES

Rhqmnoceqe, Viloceoe
The order contains three lamilies.

l. Rhamnaceae. A farnily of 59 genera and about 900 species:

cosmopolitan, usually trees or shrubs. Genera include Rhttntntts

J
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I  I  {)  spp.),  Zizyphus 1I00 spp.), Scutia (9 spp.), Discaria (I0 spp.),
(-rtl11p17,r1,rr, (17 spp.), Maesopsis and Hot,enia. British species are
:he alder buckthorn, Rlumuuts alnus, and the buckthorn, Rhamnu.s
arlturtit'ct. These, like R. purshiana, which produces cascara bark,

.()rrtain quinones. The edible fruts of Zizipltus.jujubct are known as
French jujubes and are used in traditional Chinese medicine as a
rlild sedative. The constituents of the family include purgative
.luinones (anthraquinones. anthranols and their glycosides). A1-
kaloidal peptides occur in some genera; also terpenoids and triter-
pL'noid saponins.

- \ itaceae. The family contains about 65 spp. of Viri.s (vines). V.
. iti.fertL produces grapes, wine, raisins and cunants. There has been
ionsiderable recent interest in the beneficial efl-ect ofred wine aris-
rng tiom its antioxidant properties with respect to low-density
lipoprotein and protection against atherosclerosis and coronary
heart disease; see E. N. Frankel and A. S. Meyer, Pharm. Biol.,
1998.36 (suppl.),  14. The compounds involved include f lavonoids,
arrthocyanins, flavonols and phenolic acids. For a review of Vitis
vitti.t'era with 108 references. see E. Bombardelli and P Morazzoni,
f  i t r t t c t "P i . l  1995.  66 .  29  ' .

AAALVAIES

Eloeocorpoceqe, Tilioceoe, Mqlvqceqe, Bombocqceqe,
Siercul iqceqe
\n order of seven families. Herbs, shrubs or trees; tropical and tem-
:'.irate. Many species contain mucilagel alkaloids al'e rare.

Elaeocarpaceae. A family of 12 genera and 350 species of tropical
and subtropical trees and shrubs. Chief genera Elaeocarpus (200
:pp.) and Sloanea (120 spp.). Indol izidine alkaloids occur in
Elueocarpus.

I Tiliaceae. A family of 50 genera and some 450 species; usually trees
crr shrubs. Genera include Corchorus ( 100 spp.) and Tilia (50 spp.).
Jute flbre is obtained from Corcltorus capsulari.s and C. olitorius.
Lime Tree Flower BHP, BP 2000 is the dried inllorescences of Tilia
plary'ph.t'll.os or T. cordata and is used for treating respirttory tract
infections and as a nervine and tonic: constituents include volatile
oil (composed of over 90 cornponents), flavonoids and phenolic
acids. The American lime yields phloem fibres, used by gardeners
under the name of 'bass'. Cardiac glycosides are reported from
Corchorus'. alkaloids are absent.

i Malvaceae. The family contains 75 genera and about 1000 species
of herbs, shrubs and trees; tropical and temperate. Genera include
,llalva (.40 spp.), Goss1pium (20-41 spp., authorities differ),
Hibist:us (300 spp.), Althaett (12 spp.), Pavonia (200 spp.) and
Thespesia (15 spp.). The cottons, species of Gossl-pium, are impon-
ant both ior their seed hairs and seed oil (q.v.). Marshmallow root,
lromAlthaea o.fficinali.s, is used as a demulcent (q.v.). The common
hollyhock is Althaea rosea. Few species have been studied chem-
ically, but saponins, tannins. leucoanthocyanins and phenolic acids
occur; typical alkaloids appear to be absent.

I. Bombacaceae. A small family of about 20 genera and 1 80 species of
tropical trees. Genera include Bombax (8 spp.), Ceiba and
.\tlunsonia. Kapok, which consists of the lignified, silky hairs
n hich line the fruits of various species of Bombax and Ceiba, has
been used for life-belts and as a stuffing material.

i Sterculiaceae. A tamily of 60 genera and 700 species; mainly trop-
ical. Genera include Sterc'ulio (300 spp.), Theobroma (30 spp.),
Cola (125 spp.) and Brachtchiton. Cocoa, oil of theobroma and
chocolate are prepared from Theobromo cocao; kola or cola nuts
corne from Cola vera and C. acuminata; and sterculia or karaya

gum come from Sterculia urens. As in the Malvaceae. mucilage is
common; pr.rrine bases occur in Theobroma and Cola.

THYMELAEATES

Thymeloeoceqe, Elqeqgnqceoe
An order of five families.

l. Thymelaeaceae. A family of 90 genera and 500 species; mostly
temperate and tropical shrubs. Genera include Gnidia (lO0 spp.),
Daphne (70 spp.) and Pimelett (80 spp.). Some species of Daphne
are poisonous and contain vesicant resins. The bark of Daphne me1-
ereum was formerly official; the floral fragrance is composed of
about 957c s-(+)-linalool. Mucilage and coumarins common in the
fami l l  :  a lka lo ids  abrent .

2. Elaeagnaceae. A family of three genera and about 50 species,
inciuding Hippophae (3 spp.), Elaeagnus (45 spp.) and Shepherdia
(3 spp.).Among the constituents are indole alkaloids and cyclitols.

VIOLATES

Flqcourtioceoe, Violoceqe, Turneroceqe,
Pqssiflorqceqe, Cistoceqe, Bixoceoe, Tomoricoceoe,
Coricqceqe
An order of 20 famiiies. It includes herbs, shrubs and trees; tropical and
temperate. Cyanogenetic glycosides occur in some of the families (e.g.
Flacourtiaceae. Turneraceae and Passifloraceae), but are absent from
others (e.g. Violaceae).

l. Flacourtiaceae. A family of 93 genera and over i000 species.
Genera include Ervthrospermurz (6 spp.), Htdnocarptrs (40 spp.),
Flacourtia (15 spp.) and Homolium (200 spp.). The seed oils have
been particularly studied, as species of H y-dnocarpus contain cyclic,
unsaturated acids which are bactericidal towards the micrococcus
of leprosy. Other constituents of the family include cyanogenetic
glycosides, tannins and phenolic acids. Alkaloids reported only in
one genus, Ryctnitt.

2. Violaceae. A family of22 genera and about 900 species; cosmopol-
itan, herbs and shrubs. Genera include Viola (500 spp.), H v-banthus
(150 spp.) and Hymenanthertt (7 spp.). The pansy (Viola tricolor'),
sweet violet (V. odoruila') and dog violet (V c'anina) have been used
medicinally. They contain volatile oil and anthocyanin, flavonoid
(rutin) and carotenoid pigments. Hybanthus ipecacuanha has
occuned as an adulterant of genuine ipecacuanha.

3. Turneraceae. A family of seven genera and i20 species of trees,
shrubs and herb s. Tu rne ra has 6 1 species and T. diffus a is the source
of damiana leaves.

4. Passifloraceae. A family of l2 genera and 600 species; tropical and
warm temperate; shrubs and trees, often climbers. The main genera
are Passiflora (500 spp.), Adenia (92 spp.) and Tetrapathaea, Ihe
latter a single species from New Zealand. Some of the fruits are ed-
ible (e.g. passion fruit, from Passiflora edulis). The dried aerial
pafis of P. incarnata are a popular herbal sedative; they contain
flavonoids and traces of cyanogenetic glycosides, volatile oil and
harmane-type alkaloids. Pharmacological tests have supported the
traditional usage (R. Soulimani et al., J. Ethnopharmacologl, 1991 ,
57 .  1  l ) .

5. Cistaceae. A family of eight genera and 200 species. Members are
herbs and shrubs, particularly found on chalk or sand. The genera
include Helianthemum (100 spp.), Cistus (.20 spp.) and Halirnium.
Species of Clsars yield the oleo-gum resin ladanum, used in per-
fumery and for embalming.
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i  l {)  spp.),  ZiTplns (100 spp.), Scutio (9 spp.), Discaria (10 spp.),
( olutttbrina ( l7 spp.). Maesopsis and Hoveria. British species are
the alder buckthorn. Rhamrus al.nus, and the buckthorn, Rhamnus
, utlturtica. These. like R. purshiana, which produces cascara bark,
J()ntain quinones. The edible truts of Ziziphus .jujttbtt are known as
l'rcnch jujubes and are used in traditional Chinese medicine as a
rlild sedative. The constituents of the family include purgative
quinones (anthraquinones, anthranols and their glycosides). Al-
kaloidal peptides occur in some generai also terpenoids and triter-
penoid saponins.

I Vitaceae. The family contains about 65 spp. of Vitls (vines). V.
viti.fera prodtces grapes. wine. raisins and cunants. There has been
considerable recent interest in the benellcial efTect of red wine aris-
in_s from its antioxidant properties with respect to low-density
lipoprotein and protection against atherosclerosis and coronary
hcart diseasel see E. N. Frankel and A. S. Meyer, Pharm. Biol.,
1998,36 (suppl.),  1zl.  The compounds involved include f lavonoids,
anthocyanins, flavonols and phenolic acids. For a review of Vitis
rittifera with 108 references, see E. Bombardelli and P. Morazzoni,
L i tr t tsl 'p1a Iq95. 66. 29 | .

MAIVAIES

Eloeocorpoceqe, Tiliqceqe, Molvqceoe/ Bombococeoe,
Stercul iqceqe
\n order of seven families. Herbs. shrubs or trees: tropical and tem-

Irrrate. Many species contain mucilage; alkaloids are rare.

l. Elaeocarpaceae. A family of I 2 genera and 350 species of tropical
and subtropical trees and shrubs. Chief genera Elaeocarpus (200

spp.) and Sloanea (120 spp.). Indolizidine alkaloids occur in
Elueocarpus.

l. Tiliaceae. Afamily of 50 genera and some 450 species; usually ffees
crr shrubs. Genera include Corchorus (100 spp.) and Tilia (50 spp.).
Jute fibre is obtained from Corchorus capsularis and C. olitorius.
Lime Tree Flower BHP. BP 2000 is the dried inflorescences of Tilia
plattphy-llos or T. cordata and is used for treating respiratory tract
int'ections and as a nervine and tonic: constituents include volatile
oil (composed of over 90 components). flavonoids and phenolic
acids. The American lime yields phioem fibres. used by gardeners
under the name of'bass'. Cardiac glycosides are reported from
Corchorus. alkaloids are absent.

.1. Malvaceae. The family contains 75 genera and about 1000 species
of herbs, shrubs and trees; tropical and temperate. Genera include
Malva (.40 spp.). Gossypium (2041 spp., authorities diff'er).
Hibiscus (300 spp.), Althaea (12 spp.), Pavonia (200 spp.) and
Thespesia (15 spp.). The cottons, species of Gossypium, are import-
ant both for their seed hairs and seed oil (q.v.). Marshmallow root,
from Althaea olJicinulis, is used as a demulcent (q.v.). The common
hollyhock is Althaea rosea. Few species have been studied chem-
ically, but saponins, tannins, leucoanthocyanins and phenolic acids
occur; typical alkaloids appear to be absent.

-1. Bombacaceae. A small family of about 20 genera and 180 species of
tropical trees. Genera include Bombax (8 spp.), Ceiba and
Adansonia. Kapok, which consists of the lignified, silky hairs
which line the fruits of various species of Bombax and Ceiba,has
been used for lif'e-belts and as a stuffing material.

5. Sterculiaceae. A family of 60 genera and 700 species; mainly trop-
ical. Genera include Sterculia (300 spp.), Theobroma (30 spp.),
Cola (.125 spp.) and Brachtchiton. Cocoa, oil of theobroma and
chocolate are prepared from Theobroma cacao; kola or cola nuts
come from Cola vera and C. acuminata; and sterculia or karaya

gum come from Sterculia uren.s. As in the Malvaceae, mucilage is
common; purine bases occur in Theobroma and Cola.

THYMETAEATES

Thymeloeoceqe, Eloeqgnqceoe
An order of five families.

l. Thymelaeaceae. A family of 90 genera and 500 species; mostly
temperate and tropical shrubs. Genera include Cnldia (100 spp.),
Daphne (70 spp.) and PimeLea (80 spp.). Some species of Daphne
are poisonous and contain vesicant resins. The bark of Daphne me7.-
ereum was formerly official; the floral fragrance is composed of
about 95% s-(+)- l inalool.  Muci lage and coumarins common in the
iami ly :  a lk i r lo ids  absen l .

2. Elaeagnaceae. A family of three genera and about 50 species,
including Hippophae (3 spp.), Elaeagnus (45 spp.) and Shepherdia
(3 spp.).Among the constituents are indole alkaloids and cyclitols.

vtotAtEs
Flocourtioceoe, Violoceoe, Turnerqceoe,
Possifloroceoe, Cistoceqe, Bixoceoe, Tomoricoceoe,
Coricoceoe
An order of 20 families. It includes herbs, shrubs and trees; tropical and
temperate. Cyanogenetic glycosides occur in some of the families (e.g.
Flacourtiaceae. Turneraceae and Passifloraceae), but are absent from
others (e.g. Violaceae).

l. Flacourtiaceae. A family of 93 genera and over 1000 species.
Genera include Erythrospermurr (6 spp.), Hy-dnocarpus (40 spp.),
Flttcourtia (15 spp.) and Homalium (200 spp.). The seed oils have
been particularly studied, as species of Htdnocarpus contain cyclic,
unsaturated acids which are bactericidal towards the micrococcus
of leprosy. Other constituents of the tamily include cyanogenetic
glycosides, tannins and phenolic acids. Alkaloids reported only in
one genus, Ryania.

2. Violaceae. A lamily of 22 genera and about 900 species; cosmopol-
itan, herbs and shrubs. Genera include Viola (500 spp.'), H)tbanthus
(150 spp.) and Hymenanthera (1 spp.). The pansy (Vbh tricolttr),
sweet violet (V. odorata) and dog violet (V canina) have been used
medicinally. They contain volatile oi1 and anthocyanin, flavonoid
(rutin) and carotenoid pigments. Hybanthus ipecacuanha has
occurred as an adulterant of genuine ipecacuanha.

3. Turneraceae. A family of seven genera and 120 species of trees,
shrubs and herbs. Turnerahas 61 species andT. dffisa is the source
of damiana leaves.

4. Passit'loraceae. A family of 12 genera and 600 species; tropical and
warm temperate; shrubs and trees, often climbers. The main genera
are Passiflora (500 spp.), Adenia (92 spp.) and Tetrapathaea, the
latter a single species from New Zealand. Some of the fiuits are ed-
ible (e.g. passion fruit, from PassiJktra edulis). The dried aerial
parts of P. incarnata are a popular herbal sedative; they contain
flavonoids and traces of cyanogenetic glycosides, volatile oil and
harmane-type alkaloids. Pharmacological tests have supported the
traditional usage (R. Soulimani et aL., J. Ethnopharmacology 1997,
5 / - t t ) .

5. Cistaceae. A family of eight genera and 200 species. Members are
herbs and shrubs, particularly found on chalk or sand. The genera
include Helianthemum (100 spp.), Cistus (20 spp.) and Halimium.
Species of Cls/us yield the oleo-gum resin ladanum, used in per-
fumery and for embalming.
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Bixaceae. This consists of the single genus Blra with fbur species.

Bixa orellancL is cultivated for the colouring matter of its seeds.

This, under the name of 'annatto', is used as an edible colourant, see

Chapter 33.
Tamaricaceae. A family of four genera and 120 species; herbs and

shrubs. Tamarlx (54 spp.) includes T. mannifera, a plant which

when punctured by scale insects yields the manna of the Bedouins.

Caricaceae. A family of four genera and 55 species; small trees

mainly found in tropical America and Afiica. Carica contatns 45

species, and Carica papaya (papaw) is cultivated for the milky juice

which is the source of the proteolytic enzyme papain.

CUCURBITATES

Cucurbitoceqe
An order containing the single family Cucurbitaceae.

A family of about 1 10 genera and 640 species; abundant in the trop-

ics; mostly herbs climbing by tendrils, with abundant sap and very

rapid growth. Flowers are generally unisexual, regular and pentamer-

ous, except in the gynoecium, which is reduced to three. The fruit is the

fleshy type seen in the cucumber. Most members have bicollateral vas-

cular bundles. Genera include Cucurbita (5 spp.), Cucumis (25 spp.),

Ecballium (l sp.), Citrulfus (3 spp.), Luffa (.6 spp.), Bry-onia (4 spp.)

and Momordica (45 spp.), Cucurbita pepo rs vegetable marrow; C.

maxima, great pumpkin; Cucumis melo, Ihe melon; C. salivu.r, the

cucumber; Ecballium elcLterium, the squirting cucumber, yields the

purgative elatertum; Citrullus colocynthis yields colocynth; C. lanatus,

the water melon. The vascular network of the pericarp of L.ftl is used

as a bath sponge (loofah). The fruits and seeds of L. acutangula contain

saponins and are used in Ayurvedic medicine. Bryony root, from

Bryonia dioica, was formerly used as a purgative and for the treatment

of gout; it contains saponins and sterols. Br1-onia alba contains antitu-

mour substances. The enzyme elaterase hydrolyses the bitter gluco-

sides of the family to cucurbitacins and glucose. The cucurbitacins are

triterpenoid bitter principles named A to Q, and the compound former-

ly known as cx,-elaterin is cucurbitacin-E.

MYRTIFIORAE

Lythroceoe, Myrtoceoe, Punicqceoe, Rhizophorqceqe,

Combretqceoe, Onogroceoe
An order of 17 families. Many members rich in tannins.

l. Lythraceae. A famiiy of 25 genera and 550 species; herbs, shrubs

and trees. Genera include Rotala (50 spp.), Lythrum (35 spp.),

Decodon (1 sp.), Lagerstroemia (35 spp.), Heimia (3 spp.) and

Lawsonia ( I sp.). The naphthoquinone lawsone occurs in henna, the

leaves of lzwsonia inermis. Some species contain alkaloids.

2. Myrtaceae. A family of about I 00 genera and 3000 species of ever-

green shrubs and trees; well represented in Australia, the East Indies

and tropical America. The family is divided into two subfamilies,

the Myrtoideae (fruit a berry or drupe) and the Leptospermoideae
(fruit a loculicidal capsule). Genera of the Myrtoideae include

Myrtus (100 spp.), Psidium (140 spp.), Pimenta (18 spp.), Eugenia
(1000 spp.), Pseudocaryophyllus and Syzygium (Jambosa).To the

Leptospermoideae belong Eucalyptus (over 500 spp.),

Leptospermum (50 spp.) and Melaleuca (about I 00 spp.). The large

genus Eucalyplzs has presented taxonomic problems and following

a recent revision for Flora of Australia the nine, previously estab-

lished, subgenera are each afforded generic status. Many of the gen-

era provide important volatile oils and spices-for example, cloves

and its oil (q.v.), eucalyptus oil, cajuput oil and pimento. Psidium

guajavcL gives the edible fruit guava. Constituents of the family

other than volatile oils are leucoanthocyanins, cyclitols, tannins
(e.g. in eucaiyptus kinos), phenolic acids and esters. Cyanogenetic
glycosides and alkaloids are rare.
Punicaceae. The family contains the single genus Punictt with two

species. The fruit rind of Punica granatum, lhe pomegranate,

contains tannin; in its stem and root bark tannin is accompanied by

the liquid alkaloids pelletierine and isopelleterine. Pelletierine

tannate was formerly official.
Rhizophoraceae. A family of 16 genera and 120 species; often trees

of mangrove habit. Rhizophora (7 spp.) yields the tanning material

mangrove cutch.
5. Combretaceae. Afamily of 20 genera and 600 species; tropical and

subtropical trees and shrubs; usually rich in tannin. Genera include

Terminalia (250 spp.), Combretum (250 spp.), Quisqualis (17 spp.)

and Anogeissus (l I spp.). Myrobalans, the fruits of Terminalia

chebula, are rich in tannin and are used both in tanning and in medi-

cinel Combretum butlnrosunt yields a butter-like substance; and

Anogeissus Latfolia yields the gum known as ghatti gum.

6. Onagraceae. A family of 21 genera and 640 species; temperate and

tropical; mostly perennial herbs, but a few shrubs and trees. Genera

include Fuchsia (100 spp.), Oenothera (80 spp.). Clarkia (36 spp.)

and Epilobium (215 spp.). Many are cultivated for their flowers.

Seeds of Oenothera spp. have become important as sources of

evening primrose oil (q.v.). Various species of Epilobium e.g. E.

angustfolium and E. hirsutun are used traditionally for the ffeat-

ment of benign prostate hyperplasia; the active components appear

to be two macrocyclic ellagitannins oenothein A & B (B. Ducrey e/

al., Planta Medica 1997 , 63, I I 1). Tannins and a few cyanogenetic

plants are recorded; alkaloids are rare or absent.

UMBELTIFTORAE

Alongioceoe, Cornoceqe/ Gorryoceoe, Arolioceoe,

Umbelliferoe
An order of seven families. A11. except the Umbellif'erae and

Araliaceae, are small. Acetylenic compounds occur throughout the

order.

l. Alangiaceae. A family of 2 genera and 20 species, of which 17

belong to A/an gium; rropical trees and shrubs. Alkaloids and triter-

penoid saponins occur. A. Iamarkii is an Indian medicinal plant.

2. Cornaceae. A family of 12 genera and 100 species; trees and shrubs,

rarely herbs. Genera include Cornus (4 spp.) and Acuba (3 spp.).

3. Garryaceae. Contains only Garrya, with 18 species. Shrubs con-

taining alkaloids.
4. Araliaceae. A family of 55 genera and 700 species; mainly tropical

trees and shrubs, some climbing (e.g. ivy). Genera include Panax (.8

spp.), Tetrapanc.r (l sp.), Aralia (.35 spp.), Hedera (15 spp.),

Cussonia (25 spp.), Pseudopanax (6 spp.), Fatsin (l sp.) and

Sciadodendron (1 sp.). The best-known drug, which has been used

for many centuries, is ginseng, from Panax schinseng (P. ginseng).

Tetrapanax papt,rferum is the ricepaper tree, and Hedera helix the

common ivy. Resin passages occur in the tamily. Constituents

include saponins, a few alkaloids, acetylenic compounds and diter-

penoids and tritetpenoids.
5. Umbeltif'erae. The family contains about 275 genera and 2850

species. Most members are herbs with furrowed stems and hollow

internodes. Some are annuals (e.g. coriander), some biennials (e.g.

hemlock) and some perennials (e.g. species of Ferula). The three

subfamilies and main genera are as follows: (1) Hydrocotyloideae

includes Hrdrocot,nle (100 species); (2) Saniculoideae includes

-,frii;r;ri:r
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EnrLgium (230 spp.), Aslrantia (10 spp.) and SanicLrLa (37 spp.); (3)
Apioideae includes Chaerophtllum (40 spp.), Coriandrum (2 spp.),
Stnlrnium (8 spp.), Conium (4 spp.), Bupleurum (150 spp.). Apiln
ll sp.), Petrctselinum (5 spp.). Carum (30 spp.), pimpinella (.150
spp.), Se.rell (80 spp.), Foeniculum (5 spp.), Oenanthe (40 spp.),
Ligtrsticum (60 spp.), Angelica (80 spp.), Ferula (133 spp.),
Peucedanum (120 spp.), Pastinaca (15 spp.), Laserpitium (35 spp.),
T hap.s ia (6 spp.), Dtttrcus (60 spp.), Ammi ( I 0 spp.), H e racle um (7 0
spp.),Prangos (30 spp.) andAnethum (l sp.). The leaves are usually
large and have a sheathing base and much-divided lamina. The flow-
ers are small and arranged in simple or compound umbels. Each has
a five-lobed calyx, five petals, five stamens, and an inferior two-
celled ovary. The fruit is a cremocarp, which is frequently crowned
with a stigma-bearing disc known as the stylopodium. When ripe,
the two mericarps separate from one another but frequently remain
attached to the simple or forked carpophore which lies between
them. The line separating the two mericarps is known as the com-
missure. Each mericarp contains a single seed which consists of a
large endosperm, which has a small embryo embedded in it near the
apex. Five primary ridges containing fibrovascular bundles run from
base to apex in the pericarp, and secondary ridges sometimes alter-
nate with these. Between the ridges are schizogenous oleoresin
canals known as vittae. Members of the family differ in the number
and arrangement of the vittae in each mericarp, but six is common,
four on the dorsal surface and two on the commissural. Similar ducts
occur in the stem and roots and in species of Ferula yield the oleo-
gum resins and asafbetida, ammoniacum and galbanum.

The main umbelliferous fruits and their volatile oils used in phar-
macy are fennel, Foeniculurn vulgare; caraway, Carum carvi; dill,
. \r tethum graveolens; coriander, Coriandrum sativum; aniseed,
Pimpinella anisum; and cumin, Cumminum cyminum. Bupleurum fal-
cetum roots contain oleanene saponins and are an important antihe-
patotoxic drug in oriental medicine. Msnaga, from Ammi visnaga,
l ields khellin, a dimethoxyfuranochromone. Among poisonous plants
of the family may be mentioned Conium maculatum, the sponed hem-
lock, which contains the alkaloid coniine; and Oenanthe crocata, the
hemlock waterdropwort, which contains oenanthotoxin. Other well-
known plants of the family are celery, Apium graveolersl parsley,
Petroselinum crispum; parsnip, Pastinaca sativa; and carrol, Daucus
cttrota. Constituents of the family, other than volatile oils and resins,
include coumarins (e.g. umbelliferone), furocoumarins, chromono-
coumarins, terpenes and sesquiterpenes, triterpenoid saponins and
acetylenic compounds. Alkaloids occur (e.g. coniine) but are rare.

SUBCTASS SYTNPETATAE

The Sympetalae derive their name fiom the fact that their petals are
fused. The subclass consists of i I orders and 63 families. the chief of
which have already been tabulated.

ERICATES

Ericqceoe
An order of five families, including the Pyrolaceae, Epacridaceae and
Ericaceae. Only the last family, the largest, will be described.

Ericaceae. A family of about 80 genera and 2000 species; pafticular-
ly common on moors and peaty soils. Members are shrubs or small
trees. The genera include Rhododendron (500-600 spp.), Ledum (lO
:pp.), Erica (over 500 spp.), Calluna (l sp.). Vaccinium (300-400
spp.). Ga,1/ussacia (49 spp.), Gaultheria (about 210 spp.), Pieris (lO

spp.), Lyonia (30 spp.'), Arbulls (20 spp.) and Arctosraphyios (71 spp.).
In addition to the well-known garden plants, the family includes the
wintergreen, Gaultheria procumbens, which yields natural oil of win-
tergreen (now generally replaced by synthetic methyl salicylate); and
bearberry leaves from Arctostaphl-los uva-ursi, which contain the
phenolic glycoside arbutin and are again official. The medicinal prop-
erties of Var:cinium myrtillus (bilbeny, blueberry, whortleberry) have
been utilized since the Middle Ages and have recently been reviewed
(P. Morazzoni and E. Bombardelli, Fitoterapia 1996,67, 3). The fami-
ly produces phenolic acids, phenolic glycosides (e.g. arbutin), aucubin
glycosides, diterpenoids (grayanotoxin), triterpenoids (ursolic acid),
cyclitols and leucoanthocyanins. A few species are cyanogenetic;
saponins are absent.

PRIMUTATES

Myrsinoceoe, Primuloceoe
An order of three families.

The Primulaceae consists of 20 genera and about 1000 species of
herbaceous perennials with rhizomes or tubers. Especially common in
the north temperate regions. Many members are cultivated as garden
plants. Genera include Primula (500 spp.), Cyclamen (15 spp.),
Anagallis (31 spp.) and Dionysia (41 spp.). The dried flowers of
Primula uerls (the cowslip) are used in herbal medicine for insomnia
and as a sedative in combination with other herbs. The flowers are par-
ticularly rich in flavonoids. Saponins are present in some species; also
phenolic esters and ethers. Alkaloids appear to be absent. Anthocyanin
pigments are common, but not betacyanins or betaxanthins.

PTUMBAGINATES

Plumboginoceoe
The Plumbaginaceae is the only family of the order, and contains l9
genera and about 775 species. Members are herbs or shrubs often
found on sea coasts or salt steppes. Genera include Plunrbago ( l2 spp.)
and Ceratostigna. Roots of Plumbago spp. are used in traditional
Indian medicine; immunosuppressive and antitumour activities have
been demonstrated. Constituents found in the family include phenolic
acids, tannins, anthocyanin pigments and naphthoquinones (e.g.
plumbagin).

EBENATES

Sopotoceoe, Ebenoceoe, Sfyrococeoe
An order of seven families consisting mainly of trees and shrubs.

l. Sapotaceae. A family of some 35-75 ill-defined genera and about
800 species; most are tropical trees, often yielding good timber.
Genera include Mimusops (57 spp.), Madhuca (Bassia) (85 spp.),
Achras (70 spp.), Pierreodendron (2 spp.), Palaquium (about 115
spp.) and Bu4.'ro spermum (l sp.). Latex sacs occur in the leaves, and
in the coftex, phloem and pith of the stems. Gutta-percha is the
coagulated latex from species of Palaquium and payena. The oily
seeds of Burl^rospermum parkii are expressed to yield shea butter
which can be used as an ointment and cream base for topical appli-
cations. Constituents include latex, seed fats, cyanogenetic glyco-
sides, saponins, tannins, leucoanthocyanins, pyrrolizidine alkaloids
and the cyclitol D-quercitol.

2. Ebenaceae. A family of three genera and about 500 species; tropicai
trees and shrubs. The chief genera are Diospt,ros (about 500 spp.)
and Euclea (20 spp.). Varieties of ebony are obtained from
Diospyros ebenum and Euclea pseudebenus . In South-East Asia the
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fresh unripe fruits of D. mollis have long been used as an
anthelmintic (hookworms and tapeworms). Other species yield ed-
ible fruits, 'date-plums'. For recent phytochemical research on the
root- and stem-barks of Diospyros spp. involving the isolation of
triterpenoids, diquinones and napthoquinones see M. R. Khan and
D. Timi, Fitoterapia 1999,70, 194; 209. Naphthoquinones are a
characteristic of the family.

3. Styracaceae. A family of 12 genera and 180 species of trees and
shrubs. Genera include S4rrax (130 spp.) and Halensia. Benzoins
(q.v.) are obtained from species of Sry^rax. Constituents of the fami-
ly include balsamic resins, phenolic acids, tannins and the benzofu-
ran egonol.

OtEAtES

Oleoceqe
The Oleaceae is the only family of the order. It is widely distributed,
and contains 29 genera and about 600 species. Genera include Olea (20

spp.), Forsythia (7 spp.), FraxintLs (70 spp.), Syringa (30 spp.),
Osmanthus (15 spp.), Jasminum (300 spp.) and Ligustrum (.4V50

spp.). Many species are grown in Britain (e.g. Syringa vulgaris, lhe
iilac). The manna of present-day commerce is obtained by making
incisions in the stem of the manna ash, Fraxinus ornus. Of great eco-
nomic importance is the olive, Olea europoea.In addition to olive oil
(q.v.), the family produces sugar alcohols (e.g. the mannitol of manna),
saponins, tannins, coumarins and iridoid glycosides. Alkaloids are rare.

GENTIANALES

Logonioceoe, Gentionoceoe, Menyonthoceoe,
Apocynoceoe, Asclepiodoceoe, Rubioceqe
An order of seven families which is of medical and chemical interest.
All the families contain alkaloids, but important glycoside-containing
genera also occur.

1. Loganiaceae. A family of 18 genera and 500 species; trees, shrubs
and herbs, some lianes. Genera include Strychnos (200 spp.),
Logania (25 spp.), Gelsemium (2 spp.), Geniostoma (60 spp.),
Anthocleista (14 spp.) and Gardneria (5 spp.). Nux vomica seeds
(q.v.), the seeds of Slrycft nos nux-vomicc, are the principal source of
strychnine and brucine; calabash-curare (see 'Curare') owes its

activity largely to Snl,chnos species. The family is rich in alkaloids
of the indole and oxindole groups. Other constitutents are the aucu-
bin glycoside loganin, and iridoids.

2. Gentianaceae. A family of 80 genera and about 1000 species; herbs
and a few shrubs widely distributed. The leaves are opposite and
decussate. the corolia lobes are contofied in the bud and the axis
shows bicollateral bundles and interxylary phloem. Genera include
Gentiana (400 spp.), Exa cum (.40 spp.), Sebaca (100 spp.), Erythraea
(.Centaurium) (30 spp.), Chironia (30 spp.), Swertia (100 spp.),
Halenia (about 100 spp.) and Enicostema (3 or 4 spp.). Gentian root
(see 'Gentian'), from Gentiana lutea, has long been used in medi-
cine. The herb of Swertia chirata (Chvetta) is described tnthe BHP
(1983); it is used to stimulate the appetite in anorexia. S. japonicats

used in Japan as a stomachic; hairy root cultures produce xanthone
derivatives, the secoiridoids amarogentin and amaroswerin, and
phenylglucosides. Some members, on account of their bitter princi-
ples, are used in liqueurs. The family contains alkaloids; iridoid gly-

cosides; flavones, xanthones and their glycosides; phenolic acids;
tannins; and the trisaccharide gentianose.

3. Menyanthaceae. This small family of five genera and 33 species is
sometimes included in the Gentianaceae. It consists of aquatic 01

marsh herbs such as the British planl Menyanthes trifoliata, the
buckbean. Like the Gentianaceae, it contains bitter principles but
the leaves instead ofbeing opposite and decussate are alternate.
Apocynaceae. A family of about 250 genera and 2000 species which
is closely allied to the Asclepiadaceae. Many members are woody
climbers found in the tropics and subtropics. The only British
species are the periwinkles, Vinca major and V. minor. Types of fruit
are a pair of follicles, a berry, capsules or two indehiscent meri-
carps. The plants contain latex in non-articulated, branched or
unbranched laticifers. The vascular bundles are bicollateral.
Important genera, arranged under two subfamilies, are as follows:
A. Plumieroideae'. Arduina-Carissa (35 spp.),Allamanda (15 spp.),
Landolphia (55 spp.), Carpodinus (50 spp.), Hancornia (1 sp.),
Pleiocarpa (3 spp.), Plumeria (7 spp.), Alstonia (50 spp.),
Aspidosperma (80 spp.), Rha4lta (2 spp.), Amsonia (25 spp.),
Lochnera-Catharanthus (5 spp.), Vinca (.5 spp.), Tabernaemontana
(100 spp.), Voacanga (25 spp.), Alyxia (80 spp.), Rauwolfia (100

spp.), Ochrosia (30 spp.) and Cerbera (6 spp.); B. Apocynoideae:
Echites (6 spp.), Dipladenia (30 spp.), Odontadenia (30 spp.),
Mandevilla (114 spp.), Baissea (40 spp.), Funtumia (3 spp.),
Apoctanum (7 spp.), Nerium (3 spp.), Strophanthus (60 spp.),
Wrightia (23 spp.), Parsonia (100 spp.), Lyonsia (24 spp.) and
Malouetia (25 spp.). Drugs include the Madagascaran periwinkle,

Catharanthus rosers (also known as Lochnera rosea and Vinca
rosea); strophanthus seeds; rauwolfia roots; kurchi or holarrhena
bark; alstonia barks; and aspidosperma barks. Many species of
Landolphitt, Carpondinus and Hancornia yield rubber latex. [For a
review (148 refs) of Rhazya stricta and R. orientalis, used in Unani
medicine, see Atta-Ur-Rahman et al., Fitoterapia, 1989, 60,291.
For uses, chemistry and pharmacology of Malouetia spp. (41 refs)
see N. G. Bisset, /. Ethnopharm, 1992,36, 43.l
Constituents of the Plumieroideae inciude a vast range of indoline
alkaloids; over 500 rn Alstonia, Aspidospermum, Catharanthus,
H unteria, P leiocarpa, Tabe rnaemontana, Rauwolfia and Voacanga.
Steroidal alkaloids occur in Holarrhena and harman-type alkaloids
in Amsonia and Aspidosperma. Cardioactive glycosides occur
rn Acokanthera, Carissa and Melodinus and in Apocltanum, Nerium
and Strophanthas. Other constituents of the family are cyanogenetic
glycosides, leucoanthocyanins, saponins, tannins, coumarins, pheno-

lic acids, cyclitols and triterpenoids. Widely grown omamental
plants of the family include species of Ansonia, Nerium (oleander),

Vinca, Plumeria (frangipani), Thevetia (yellow oleander) and
M andev illa (Chilean j asmine).
Asclepiadaceae. A family of 130 genera and 2000 species; tropical
and subtropical shrubs, often twining, or perennial herbs. Genera
include Asclepias (120 spp.), Tylophora (150 spp.), Xysmalobium
(l sp.), Cryptostegia (2 spp.), Cynanchum, Marsdenia, Pergularia
and Hemidesmrzs. The latex cells usually contain a latex rich in
triterpenes. Other constituents include: alkaloids of the indole,
phenanthroindolizidine and pyridine groups; cardenolides; cyano-
genetic glycosides; saponins, tannins, and cyclitols. Although the
family yields no important drugs, many members are used in folk
medicine in their countries of origin and others as arrow poisons.

Among the better-known are Indian sarsaparilla, from Hemidesmus
indicus, and condurango bark, from Marsdenia condurango.
Cryptostegia grandiflora, the rubber vine or pink allamanda, con-
tains poisonous cardenolides with some therapeutic potential; the
plant, introduced to Australia as an ornamental, has become an
aggressive weed.
Rubiaceae. A tamily of about 500 genera and 6000 species, most of
which are tropical trees and shrubs. A few members are herbs grow-
ing in temperate climates (e.g. species of Galium, such as the bed-

4.
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\traws, goosegrass or cleavers ofBritain). The first subfamily is the
Cinchonoideae, the carpels of which bear numerous ovules and
nhich includes Oldenlandia (300 spp.), Condaminea (3 spp.),
Cinchona (40 spp.), Uncaria (60 spp.), Naaclea(35 spp.), Gardenia
r250 spp.) and Mitragyna (i2 spp.). The second subfamily,
Rubioideae, has only one ovule in each loculus; it includes the gen-
era Coffea (40 spp.), Ixora (400 spp.), P(Netta (400 spp.),
Psychotria (700 spp.), Cephadlis-Uragoga (.780 spp.), Mitchella (2
;pp.), Asperula (200 spp.), Galium (400 spp.) and Rubia (60 spp.).
Products include cinchona barks and their alkaloids such as quinine
t q.v.), ipecacuanha root (see 'Ipecacuanha'), catechu, from Uncaria
qambier, and coffee (q.v.), from Coffea arabica and other species.
Pst'chotria viridis is a component of the hallucinogenic preparation
avahuasca (q.v); other species such as P. brachypoda and P. col-
orota are constituents of traditional painkillers (M. B. Leal and
E. Elisabetsky, Int. J. Pharmacognosj- 1996,34,267). Of the many
other alkaloid-containing species may be mentioned mitragyna
leaves, from species of Mitragyna, and yohimbe bark, from
Pansinystaliayohimbe. Alkaloids of the indole, oxindole, quinoline
and purine types are common; anthraquinones occur in Morinda,
Rubia and Galium, and many have long been used as dyes (e.g.
madder, from Rubia tinctorum'). Anthocyanins occur in Cinchona;
aucubin glycosides (e.g. asperulin), cyclitols (e.g. quinic acid),
coumarins, depsides in Coffea; phlobatannins, catechins (e.g. in
Uncaria); diterpenoids and triterpenoids and iridoid glycosides in
Genipa. Morinda reticuLata is interesting, as it accumulates selen-
ium and is very toxic;M. citrifulia, M. eLliptica and M. Lucida are all
employed in traditional medicine, some anthraquinones (e.g.
alizarin-l-methyl-ether) have been shown to possess antifungal
properties (G. Rath et al., Int. J. Pharmacognosl 1995,33, 107).

TUBIFTORAE

Polemoniqceqe, Convolvuloceoe, Boroginoceoe,
Verbenoceoe, Lobiotoe, Solonoceoe,
Scrophulorioceoe/ Bignonioceoe, Aconthoceoe,
Pedolioceoe, Gesnerioceoe, Myoporqceqe
.{n order of six suborders and 26 families containing many important
drugs. The families considered below fall into the following suborders:

l. Convolvulineae: Polemoniaceae and Convolvulaceae.
1. Boraginineae: Boraginaceae.
-1. Verbenineae: Verbenaceae and Labiatae.
J. Solanineae: Solanaceae, Scrophulariaceae, Bignoniaceae,

Acanthaceae, Pedaliaceae and Gesneriaceae.
5. Myopineae: Myoporaceae.

Members of these families are usually herbs with alternate or oppos-
ite simple leaves. The flowers are generally bisexual and often zygo-
morphic. They usually have two or four epipetalous stamens and a
bicarpellary superior ovary.

I . Polemoniaceae. A family of I 5 genera and 300 species; herbs which
are often cultivated as border plants. Genera include PhLox (67 spp.)
and Polemoniun (50 spp.). The chemistry of the family is imperfect
ly known, but constituents include saponins and tannrns.

l. Convolvulaceae. A family of about 55 genera and 1650 species.
Most are annual or perennial herbs, often with twining stems: a few
shrubs and trees. Genera include Convolvulus (250 spp.), Ipomoea
(500 spp.), Pharbitis-lpomoea, Argyreia (91 spp.) and Cuscuta
( 1 70 spp.). The genus Cuscuta consists of parasites which are some-
times placed in a separate family, the Cuscutaceae. Species ofdod-
der are parasitic on clover and on flax. C. reflexa found in the Indian

subcontinent is used in a number of folk remedies: an alcoholic
extract ofthe plant has hypotensive and bradycardiac effects.
Anatomical characters include the presence of latex cells, bicollater-
al bundles and frequently abnormal vascular development such as is
found in drugs such as ipomoea and jalap (q.v.). Brazilian arrowroot
is the starch obtained from the tubers of the sweet potato, Ipomoea
batatas. Many species contain hallucinogens (q.v.) such as ololi-
uqui, from Rlv ea corymbosa, and morning glory seeds, from species
of lpomoea. The family contains indole, isoquinoline, pyrrolidine
and tropane alkaloids, purgative resins, phenolic acids and triter-
penoid saponins. Pynolizidine alkaloids have recently been report-
ed in the family for the first time (seeds of 1. hederifolia).

3. Boraginaceae. A family of about 100 genera and 2000 species;
mostly herbs, often perennial. Inflorescence a coiled cincinnus. The
flowers change colour during development. Genera include
Heliotropium (250 spp.), Cynoglossum (50-60 spp.), Symphytum
(25 spp.), Borago (3 spp.), Anchusa (50 spp.), Alkanna (25-30
spp.), Pulmonaria (i0 spp.) and Lithospermr.rn (60 spp.). Products
include species of Lithospermum, which have hormone activity;
alkanna or anchusa root, from Alkanna tinctoria. which contains
red colouring matters. Both the Lithospermum spectes and Alkanna
contain naphthoquinone derivatives. Formerly official were
Cynoglossum fficinale (hound's tongue), Borago fficinale (bor-
age) and Pulmonaria fficinale (lung-wort). The seed oil of borage
is particularly rich in y-linolenic acid (q.v.) and the plant is now
being cultivated in England for its oil. Naphthoquinones, the ureide
allantoin, pyrrolizidine alkaloids, cyclitols, phenolic acids and tan-
nins, occur in the family. Allantoin is particularly abundant in the
root of comfrey, Symphytum fficinale. The common occurrence of
pyrrolizidine alkaloids (Alkana, Borago, Cynoglossum,
Heliotropium, Symphytum) has caused concern regarding the herbal
use of a number of species.

4. Verbenaceae. A family of about 100 genera and 3000 species; herbs,
shrubs and trees, many lianes. Genera include Tectona (3 spp.),
Lippia (220 spp.), Verbena (250 spp.), Callicarpa (140 spp.), Vitex
(250 spp.), Nyctanthes, Duranta and Stilbe. Teak is obtained from
Tectona grandis; verbena oil from Lippia citriodora; and vervain,
formerly official, from Verbena officinalis. Viter agnus-castus has
been used medicinally in Europe at least since classical Greek and
Roman times and today is still available as a herbal preparation for
the treatment of female conditions relating to the premenstrual syn-
drome and the menopause. (For a report of recent research see
Pharm. J. 2001,265, 106.) By GC-MS 34 compounds have been
identified as components of the volatile oil, principaliy mono- and
sesquiterpenes (Zeljan MaleS et al., Planta Medica 1998, 64,286).
Labdan diterpenes appear to be partialiy responsible for the
dopaminergic activity of the fruits (E. Hoberg et al., Planta Medica
2000, 66, 352). For an article on the drug see P Houghton, Pharm.
J., 1994,253,'720. Among the constituents found in the family are
volatile oils, saponins, tannins, quinones, iridoids, piscicidal sub-
stances; alkaloids appear to be rare.

5. Labiatae (Lamiaceae). A family of about 200 genera and 3300
species; aromatic, annual or perennial herbs or undershrubs. The
family is well represented in the Mediterranean area and in Britain.
The flowers are bisexual, zygomorphic, usually have the floral for-
mula K(5), C(5), A4, G(2), and are arranged in verticillasters. The
corolla is bilabiate and the stamens didynamous. With the exception
of Rosmarinus, the genera have a gynobasic style and the four nut-
lets have only a small surface of contact with one another.
Rosemary also differs from most genera in having only two sta-
mens. The herbaceous members of the family have square stems.
The leaves and other aerial parts have clothing hairs (see Fig. 43.4)
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and glandular hairs (Fig. 43.5), which secrete the volatile oil. The
genera include Ajuga (40 spp.),Teucrium (300 spp.), Rosmarinus (3
spp.), Scutellaria (300 spp.'), Lavandulc (28 spp.), Marrubium (40
spp.), Nepeta (250 spp.), Lamium (40-50 spp.), Ballota (35 spp.),
Stnchl's (300 spp.), Salvia (700 spp.). Monnrda (12 spp.), Sature.ja
(30 spp.), Origanum ( l5-20 spp.), Th.y-mus (300-,100 spp.), Mentha
(18 spp. and 13 hybrid spp;), Pogostemon (40 spp.), Ocimum (l5O
spp.), Leonuru.s (14 spp.) and Leonotis (41 spp.). Many members of
the family are used as culinary or medicinal herbs, as sources of
volatile oils and in some cases for the preparation of constituents
of the volatile oils such as menthol and thymol; chemical races are
common. In addition to rosemary, lavender, peppermint and
spearmint, described elsewhere, note pennyroyal (Mentha
pule gium'), sweet marjoram (O ri ganum mctrj o rana), patchouli
(.Pogostemon patchouli'y, melissa (Melissa fficinalis), germander
(.Teucrium chamaedn,s), wood sage (7. scorodonia), wood betony
(Stachys fficinaLis), sage (Salvia fficinalis), sweet basil (Ocimwn
basilicum), holy basil (O. sanctum), savory (Satureja spp.), hore-
hotnd (Marrubium spp.) and hyssop (H1-ssopus officinalis). Also
Ihyme (Th,tmus vulgaris) and Monarda punclata, both of which are
imporlant sources of thymol. In addition to the volatile oils, con-
stituents of the family include diterpenoids and triterpenoids,
saponins, a f'ew pyridine and pyrrolidine alkaloids, insect-moulting
hormones, polyphenols and tannins, iridoids and their glycosides,
quinones, furanoids, cyclitols, coumarin, and the sugars raffinose
and stachyose.

The family has been extensively researched and the book
Advances in Labiate Science, R. M. Harley and T. Reynolds (eds),
1992, published by the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, contains 38
conference papers covering all aspects ofthe family. Also from Kew
comes the Lamiales NewsLetter, from February 2000 renamedVitex,
which provides a forum for discussion for scientists of all disci-
plines working on the Labiatae and Verbenaceae. (The Lamiales is
an order of the Bentham-Hooker system of classification and
includes the above two families.)

6. Solanaceae. A family of about 90 genera and over 2000 species; trop-
ical and temperate; herbs, shrubs or small trees. Genera include
Nicandra (1 sp.), Lycium (80-90 spp.), Atopa (4 spp.), Hyoscyamus
(20 spp.), Phy"salis (100 spp.), Capsicum (about 50 spp.), Solanum
including L,-copersicon (1700 spp.), Mandragora (6 spp.), Datura
(10 spp.), SoLandra (10 spp.), Cestrum (150 spp.), Nicotiana (66
spp.), Petunia (40 spp.), Salpiglossis (18 spp.), Schizanthus (15
spp.), Scopolia (6 spp.), Withania (10 spp.), Duboisia (2 spp.),
Acnistus (50 spp.) and Fabiana (25 spp.). Only five species are
indigenous to Britain but many others are cultivated. The indigenous
ones are Datura stramonium, thomapple; Solanum dulcamara,bit-
tersweet or woody nightshade; Solanum nigntm, black nightshade;
Atropa belladonna, deadly nightshade; Hyos cyamus ni g er, henbane.
Among species commonly cultivated in England are Solanum
tuberosum, potato; Solanum lycopersicum, tomato; Nicotiana
tabacunt, tobacco; Phr-saLis alkekengi, Chinese lantem; Capsicum
spp., red and green peppers; S olanum p s e udocap s icum, winter cher-
ryt Lycium halimfoLium, Duke of Argyll's Tea-plant.

The flowers are bisexual and seldom markedly zygomorphic,
although the carpels are placed obliquely (see Fig. 25.6D). They
have the floral formula K(5), C(5), A'5, c(2). The ovary is typically
bilocular, but frequently becomes falsely three- to five-locular (e.g.
Daturct). On the flowering branches adnation of the leaves with
their axillary branches often occurs and the true origin of the parts is
only made out by cutting sections. All members of the family have
intraxylary phloem which is often accompanied by sclerenchyma-
tous fibres.

Products of the Solanaceae include: stramonium leaves: henbane
leaves; belladonna herb and root; capsicums; potato starch fiom
Solanum tuberosum; mandrake, from Mandragora fficinarurn;
duboisia, liom species of Duboisia which are used for the manufac-
ture of ffopane alkaloids; scopolia leaves and roots, sources of
tropane alkaloids; tobacco from Nlcotiana tabacunt, the waste prod-
ucts of which are used for the extraction of the insecticide nicotine.
The family contains a wide range of alkaloids which are of grear
taxonomic interest. Types of alkaloid recorded are tropane, alka-
loidal amine, indole, isoquinoline, purine, pyrazole, pyridine,
pynolidine, quinazolizidine, steroid alkaioids and glycoalkaloids.
Other consti tuents include steroidal saponins, withanoiides,
coumarins, cycl i tols, pungent principles (e.g. in Capsicum).
flavones, carotenoids and anthraquinones in Fabiana.
Buddlejaceae. A family of 6-10 genera are 150 spp.; principal gen-
era are B uddl eja ( I 00 spp. ) and N uxia (40 spp. ). Although B uddl e i a
spp. have been used in traditional medicine in many parts of the
world it was only relatively recently (e.g. P. J. Houghton, J. Nar.
Prod., 1985, 48, 1005) that detailed phytochemical investigations
were initiated. The genus produces flavonoids, iridoids and acylated
iridoid glycosides, sesquiterpenoids, phenylethanoids, lignans and
saponins (saikosaponins). Until the isolation of saikosaponins by
Yamamoto et al. (.Chem. Pharm. Bull. 1991,39,2'764) rhese com-
pounds were known only in Bupleurum spp. (Umbelliferae).
Apparently, the eating habits of some insects indicate a similarity
between Buddleia and the Scrophulariaceae.
Scrophulariaceae. A tamily of 220 genera and about 3000 species;
annual or perennial herbs or undershrubs, a few trees; some semi-
parasites. Members differ from the Solanaceae in that they have
carpels placed in an anterior*posterior plane, in the aestivation of
the corolla and in not possessing bicollateral bundles. The flowers
are usually zygomorphic and the stamens reduced to four.
Anatomicai characters include glandular hairs in which the head is
divided by vertical walls only, and the stomata, which are surround-
ed by three or more epidermal cells. Calcium oxalate is relatively
rare; when present, it occurs in small solitary crystals. Genera are
Verbascum (306 spp.), Calceolaria (300-400 spp.), Linaria
(150 spp.), Antirrhinum (42 spp.), Suophularia (about 300 spp.),
Penstemon (250 spp.), Mimulus (100 spp.), Gratiola (20
spp.),Veronica (300 spp.), Digitelis (20-30 spp.), Isoplexis (4 spp.),
Melamptrum (35 spp.), Euphrasia (200 spp.), Bartsia (30
spp.), Pedicularis (500 spp.'), Rhirunthr.rs (50 spp.), Odontitis (30
spp.), Chaenorrhinum (20 spp.'), Bacopa (100 spp.) and Gratiola
(20 spp.). Important drugs are the leaves of Digitalis purpurea and
D. lanata and their cardiac glycosides. Picrorhiza rhizome or
'Indian gentian' from Picrorhiza kurroa contains biner iridoid gly-
cosides; it is used in India to treat liver ailments. Verbascum thapsus
(mullein), commonly cited as an adulteranr of digitalis, is used as a
herbal medicine in Europe and India, particularly for bronchial con-
ditions. The four species of lsoplexls, formerly placed in the genus
Digitalis, are found only in the Canary Islands and Madeira.
Cardenolides which are mono- and diglucosides only (cf Digitalis),
occur in both genera; the clonal propagation of I. canariensis has
been described (F. Schaller and W Kreis, Planta Medica 1996,62,
zl50). Other constituents of the family include: steroidal and triter-
penoid saponins; cyanogenetic glycosides in Linaria spp.; aucubin
glycosides; naphthoquinones and anthraquinones; aurones; iri-
doids. Alkaloids are not very comfilon, but monoterpenoid, quina-
zoline and quinolizidine types occur in some species.
Bignoniaceae. A family of about I 20 genera and 650 species; main-
ly tropical trees, shrubs or lianes; particularly abundant in Brazil.
Genera include Jacaranda (50 spp.), Catalpa (11 spp.), Tecoma
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( l6 spp.). Mussatia (3 spp.), Amphicome (2 spp.), Kigelia (1 sp.)
and Tecomella (1 sp.). Kigelia pinnata bark is used in traditional
Nigerian medicine; it contains naphthoquinoids and iridoids and
has been investigated fbr antibacterial activity by p Houghton at
King's College, London (Pharm. J., 1993,250, 848). Tecoma
stens, a shrub with bright yellow funnel-shaped flowers is found in
British greenhouses; it contains monoterpene alkaloids, see A. p.
Lins and J. D'A. Fel icio, Phy,tochen, 1993, 34,876. In South
America the leaves of Mussatia htacinthina and other species are
chewed alone or mixed with coca leaves for their sweetening,
euphoric or medicinal effects. The above genera have received
considerable phytochemical attention and constituents ofthe fam-
ily include iridoids and iridoid glycosides, saponins, phenyl-
propanoids, tannins and quinones; alkaloids are rare.

10. Acanthaceae. A family of 250 genera and 2500 species. Shrubs
and herbs, including some climbing plants and xerophytes.
Abundant in the tropics but also found in the Mediterranean,
Australia and the USA. Genera include Acanthus (50 spp.),
Andrographis (20 spp.), Blepharis (100 spp.), Adhatoda (20 spp.)
and BorLe ria (230 spp.). The leaves of Adhatodu vaslca are used in
India for the treatment of cough and contain the atkaloid vascine
(peganine); the antitussive activity has been demonstrated phar-
macologically (J. N. Dhuley, J. Ethnopharmacolog,t 1999, 67,
361). Andrographis paniculata (q.v.) is also an important Indian
drug plant. In addition to alkaloids, the family contains tannins,
diterpenoids, cyanogenetic compounds and saponins.

I l. Pedaliaceae. A small family of l2 genera and 50 species; tropical
herbs, or rarely shrubs; mostly shore or desert piants. The genera
include Harpagophytun (8 spp.), Pedalium (l sp.) and Sesamum
(30 spp.). Sesamum indicum yields the fixed oil sesame or gingili
o1l. Harpagophytum procumbens (Devil's Claw) is found especial-
ly in the Kalahari desert and Namibian steppes. Its secondary
tuberized roots are much used in traditional medicine and it is now
included in western medicine (q.v.). Other constituents of the fam-
ily include phenolics and flavonoids.

12. Gesneriaceae. A family of 120 genera and 2000 species; mainly
tropical and subtropical herbs. The genus Streptocarpus has 132
species. Tannins, naphthoquinones, chalcones and anthraquinones
but no alkaloids have been reported.

I 3. Myoporaceae. A family of three genera and some 240 species. The
gents Eremkophila (209 spp.) is entirely Australian and has been
used in aboriginal medicine. Myoporum (c. 30 spp.) occurs in the
SW Pacific area and the monotypic Bontia is found only in the
West Indies. The family contains a striking range of terpenoids and
also tannins, cyanogenetic glycosides and furans. (For a review
(150 refs) see E. L. Ghisalberti, Phttochemistn- 1994,35,7)

PTANTAGINALES

Plontoginoceoe
An order containing the single family Plantaginaceae, which consists
of three genera and abofi 270 species; annual or perennial herbs. All
but four species belong to the genus Plantago (plantains). The seeds of
several species are used in medicine; see 'Psyllium'.

DIPSACALES

Coprifolioceoe, Volerionoceqe, Dipsococeoe
An order of four families; includes herbs, shrubs and small trees.

1. Caprifbliaceae. A family of 12 genera and about 450 species; main-
ly north temperate, herbs and small trees. Important genera are

Viburnum (200 spp.), Lonicera (200 spp.) and Sambucus (40 spp.).
British members include the common e1de4 Sambucus nigra;
honeysuckles, species of Lonicera; the guelder-rose, Viburnum
opulus. EIder flowers, usually in the form of an ointment, are used
as a domestic remedy and are included in the Bp 2000. The root
bark of black haw, Viburnum prunifolium, is official in the BHp
(1996). Constituents reported in the famity are valerianic acid
(compare Valerianaceae), aucubin glycosides, saponins, coumarins
and cyanogenetic glycosides.

2. Valerianaceae. A family of I 3 genera and about 360 species. Herbs,
rarely shrubs. Genera include Valeriana (over 200 spp.),
Vale riane I la (80 spp.), C entrant hus ( I 2 spp.) and p at rina (20 spp.).
The first three of these genera are represented in Britain. The flow-
ers of Valeriana and Valerianella have three stamens. those of
Centranthus only one. Centranthus ruber is the common red valer-
ian. The valerian roots of commerce are derived from the European
Valeriana fficinalis (q.v.) and the Indian valerian, V. wallichii.The
family contains esters yielding isovalerianic acid (compare
Caprifoliaceae), alkaloids and iridoids; valepotriates are character-
istic of the tribe Valerianeae but are not found in the tribe patrinieae.

3. Dipsacaceae. A family of eight genera and about 150 species.
Genera include Scabiosa (100 spp.), Knautia (50 spp.) and
Dipsacus (15 spp.). The ripe flower-heads of Dipsacus fullorum
(fuller's teasel) are still used to a limited extent for raising nap on
certain cloths. Constituents reported for the family include aC-gly-
coside, a few alkaloids, and tannins.

CAMPANULATES

Gomponuloceqe, Compositoe
An order of eight families. In the families considered below, the
anthers are either in contact with one another or fused so as to form a
tube into which the pollen is shed. The flowers are hermaphrodite or
unisexual by suppression. Mainly herbs with latex vessels or oil pas-
sages.

1. Campanulaceae. A family of about 70 genera and 2000 species.
Tropical or subtropical herbs; a few trees or shrubs. The subfamily
Campanuloideae contains Campanula (about 300 spp.) and has
regular flowers, generally with free anthers. The subfamily
Lobelioideae (which has sometimes been considered as a separate
family, the Lobeliaceae) contains Lobelia (200-300 spp.). In this
subfamily the flowers are zygomorphic and the anthers syngene-
sious. Family characters include the presence of latex vessels and
inulin. Of medicinal importance is lobelia herb or Indian tobacco,
Lo b e I i a infl at a, which contains alkaloids (q. v. ). Indian lobelia, from
L. nicotaniaefolia, also contains lobeline. In addition to the con-
stituents already mentioned, members of the family contain pheno-
lic compounds, tannins and triterpenoid glycosides. The piperidine
alkaloids found in the Lobelioideae have not been found in the other
subfamilies, but they are not considered sufficiently significant to
just i fy a separate family.

2. Compositae. The Compositae is the largest family of flowering
plants and contains about 900 genera and some 13 000 species.
Compared with some other large families such as the Leguminosae,
the number of important economic products derived from it is rela-
tively small. Chemical research in recent years has increased med-
ical interest in the family and we now have a better knowledge of
many almost-discarded folk remedies as well as hitherto uninvesti-
gated plants. The latter include some having antitumour or antibac-
terial activity and others forming commercial sources of rubber
latex. The two subfamilies and their main genera are as follows.
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(1) Tubuliflorae: In this subfamily latex vessels are absent. but
schizogenous oil ducts are common. The corollas of the disc-flo-
rets are nonl igulate. Genera include Senecio (1300 spp.),
Xanthium (30 spp.), Ambrosin (30-40 spp.), Zinnia (20 spp.),
Helianthus (1i0 spp.), Dahlia (21 spp. ') ,  Helenium (40

spp.), Tageres (50 spp.). Solidctgo (100 spp.), Bel/ls (1-5 spp.),
Aster (500 spp.), Erigeron (200 spp.), Achillea (200 spp.),
Anthemis (200 spp.), Chn,santhemum (c.200 spp.), Matricaria
(40 spp.), Tanacetum (50-60 spp.), A rtemisia (400 spp.), Blumea
(50 spp.), Inula (200 spp.). Doronicum (35 spp.). CalenduLa
(20-30 spp.), Euparorium (1200 spp.), Arnica (32 spp.),
Vernonia (600 spp.). Echinops (100 spp.), Carlina (20 spp.),
Arctium (5 spp.), Carduus (100 spp.), Centaurea (600 spp.),
Carthanrus (13 spp.) and Gerbera (70 spp.). Omitting the huge
number of cultivated garden plants, note chamomile or Roman
chamomile flowers, from Anthemi s n obil is ; German chamomile,
Matrir :arin chamonti l la; insect f lowers, Chrysonthemum.
cinerariffblium; wormseed or santonica, Artemisia cina; arnica
flowers and rhizome, Arnica monttzna; calendula tlowers,
Calendula ofJicinalis; yarrow herb, Achillett milLefoLium:
grindelia herb, Grindelia camporum: blessed thistle leaves,
Cnic'us benediclus; coltsfoot leaves, Ia.isi/ago fafiara; worn-
wood herb, Artemisitt absinthitrm: pellitory or pyrethrum root,
Anacyclus pyrethrumt elecampane root, InLrla helenium; Ngai
camphor, frcm Blumea balsam.fera. The llorets of the saff-lower,
Carthamus tinctorius, are used as dye and as a substitute for saf-
fron. Refined Sunflower OiI EP/BP is expressed from the seeds
of Helianthus annuLts and subsequently relined.

(2) Liguliflorae: In this subfamily latex vessels are present but
volatile oil is rare. All the flowers have ligulate corollas. Genera
include Cichorium (9 spp.), Crepis (200 spp.), Hieraciurn (over

1000 spp.), Taraxacwn (60 spp.), Lttctuca (100 spp.), Scorzonera
( I 50 spp.) and Sonchus (50 spp.). Vegetables obtained from this
group include lettuce, scorzonera root, chicory and endive. Of
members used medicinally may be noted dandeiion root,
Taraxacum o|ficinaLe; lactucarium or iettuce-opium, Loctuca
virosa; mouse-ear hawkweed, Hi eracium pilose I La-which has
antibiotic activity and has been used for the treatment of Malta
fever. Chicory root and dandelion root have been used, particu-
larly in war-time Europe, as adulterants of or substitutes for cof'-
fee. A Turkestan dandelion, Taraxacum ktk-sa,qhiz, has since
1936 been widely cultivated in the former USSR as a source of
rubber latex.

As might be expected fiom its size, the Compositae contains a wide
variet-v of chemical constituents and the literature is enormous. Already
mentioned are the latex of the Ligulillorae and inulin which is often
present in very large amounts (e.g. in dahlia tubers). Some of the
volatile oils fbund in the Tubuliflorae contain acetylenic compounds.
Sesquiterpenes known as azulenes give the blue colour to fieshly dis-
tilled oil of chamomile and yarrow. Many sesquitetpene lactones occur
and are of varying types, including eudesmanolides (e.g. santonin),
germacranoiides. guaianolides and pseudoguaianolides; some of these
have cytotoxic activity. The toxic Senecio alkaloids derived from
pyrrolizidine have been much researched. Some cause liver damage
and are therefbre dangerous to livestock. Alkaloids of the pyridine,
quinoline and diterpenoid types also occur in the family. Other con-
stituents include the insecticidal esters of pyrethrum (q.v.) triterpenoid
saponins ofgrindelia, cyclitols. coumarins and flavonols. Stevia rebau-
diana, a herb indigenous to Nofih Eastern Paraguay, is the source of
stevioside, an ent-kaurene glycoside used as a sweetener for soft
drinks. etc.

As the name indicates, monocotyledons have an embryo with one
cotyledon. Many members are herbs, usually with parallel-veined
leaves. The stele has scattered, closed vascular bundles; the flowers are
usually trimerous.

As with the dicotyledons a much abbreviated form of Engler's clas-
sification indicating the main orders and families of pharmaceutical
and phytochemical interest is given below.

Orders Farnilies

Liliif'lorae

Bromeliales
Graminales
Principes
Spathiflorae
Cyperales
Scitamineae

Microspermae

Liliaceae, Agavaceae. Amaryllidaceae.
Hypoxidaceae, Dioscoreaceae,
Iridaceae

Bromeliaceae
Gramineae
PaImae
Araceae, Lemnaceae
Cyperaceae
Musaceae, Zingiberaceae, Cannaceae,

Marantaceae
Orchidaceae

uHtFtoRAE
Liliqceqe, Agovoceoe, Hypoxidoceoe,
Amoryllidoceqe, Dioscoreoceoe, lridoceoe
The order is divided into five suborders and 17 families. Some
botanists favour further subdivision-for example, the separation liom
the Liliaceae of Smilttr and Rrlscls into separate families, the
Smilaceae and Ruscaceae respectively.

Many members of the group are perennial herbs having a bulb, corm
or rhizome. The flowers are hermaphrodite. regular or zygomorphic,
andtypical ly have the f loral fbrmulaP3 + 3,A3 + 3 or3 + 0. G(3). The
perianth is usually petaloid; the ovary superior (e.g. Liliaceae) or int'e-
rior (e.g. Iridaceae). Fruit a capsule or berry.

I Liliaceae. Awidely distributed tamily ofabout 250 genera and 3700
species; mostly perennial herbs with a rhizome or bulb. The flowers
usually have six stamens and a superior (rarely semi-inferior) ovary,
with numerous anatropous ovules attached to axile placentas. The
fruit is a loculicidal or septicidal capsule, or a beny.
Without troubling the reader with the names of subfamilies or tribes,
the numbers inserted below will indicate the principal genera within
each: l. Vertrtrum (25 spp.), Gloriosa (5 spp.) and Colchicwn (.65

spp.); 2. Herreria (8spp.): 3.Asphodelus (12spp.), Bowiea (2spp.),

Funkia-Hosta (10 spp.), Kniphofia (75 spp.) and Aloe (about 330
spp.); 4. Gagea (70 spp.), Allium (450 spp.); 5. Lilitun (80 spp.),
Fritillaria (85 spp.). TuLipa (lOO spp.); 6. Scl11a (80 spp.), Urginea
(100 spp.), Ornirhogttltrm (150 spp.), Hyacinthus (30 spp.), Mu,scari
(60 spp.); 7. Asparagus (300 spp.). Pol-tgonatum (50 spp.),
Convallaria (1 spp.), Tri l l ium (30 spp.), Paris (20 spp.); 8.
Ophiopogon (20 spp.); 9. Aletris (25 spp.); 10. Smilax (about 350
spp.). For Yucca, Dracaena and Agave see below r.rnder 'Agavaceae'.

Some members of the family are cultivated for their flowers.
Vegetables include asparagus (Asparagus oflicinalis) and onion,
garlic, shallot, leek and chives (all from species of Allium). Drugs
include squill, sarsaparilla, veratrum, colchicum seed and corrn,
aloes and cevadilla seed. Garltc (Alliun sativum). an age-old remedy
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frequently used for the treatment of colds, bronchitis, etc., has
recently received much attention as a preventative of heaft disease,
as an antibiotic and as an anticancer drug.

Many member"s of the family contain alkaloids, which are of the
steroidal, isoquinoline or purine types. Other steroidal substances
include sterols, cardenolides, bufadienolides and steroidal saponins.
The amino acid azetidine-2-carboxylic acid occurs in many genera
and is also found in the Agavaceae. Other constituents include
quinones (benzoquinones, naphthoquinones, anthraquinones and
anthrones); flavonoids (anthocyanins and flavonols); rhe y-pyrone
chelidonic acid: cyanogenetic substances; and fructosan-type carbo-
hydrates. Some volatile oils of the family have antimicrobial proper-
t i  es.
Agavaceae. A family of 20 genera and 670 species. The genera
include YLLcca (40 spp.). Agave (300 spp.), Cordyl ine (15 spp.),
Drac:cteno (150 spp.), Sansevieria (60 spp.), Phonnium (2 spp.),
Nolina (30 spp.) and Furcraeu (20 spp.). Dragon's blood is a dark
red secretion from the leaves and trunkof Dracaena draco and D.
t'innabctri; the tbrmer is a native of the Canary Islands and Willis
(A Dictionary of the Flowering Plants ttnd Ferns. I 985) cites a tree
blown down in 1868. 70ft high and 4-5 11 in girth, rhat was sup-
posed to be 6000 years old. Steroidal saponins have recently been
reported as consti tuents of the resin (Y. Mimaki er al. ,
Phytochemistn' 1999, 50. 805). D. cinnabari was the source of
commercial Socotra dragon's blood, the flavonoids of which have
been studied (M. Masaoud et al. ,  Phytocltemisn.r 1995, 38, 745;
751). The resin is traditionally used as an astringent in the treat-
ment of diarrhoea; it also has haemostatic and antiseptic propefiies.
Note that another dragon's blood is obtained from Daemonorops
spp. (Palmae) (q.v).

Steroidal saponins occur in species of Yucca, Agave and
Furcraea; Sansevieria 7e-vlanica yields bow-string hemp and
Furcraea giganteu Mauritius hemp. The leaves of Agrzue sisnlana
yield the fibre sisal which is produced in large quantities in Central
America and Kenya: the fermented sap of this plant forms the
Mexican drink pulque. Species of Sansevieria are common house-
plants under the name of 'mother-in-law's tongue'. Alkaloids and
cardenolides appear to be absent from the family but the con-
stituents otherwise closely resemble those of the Liliaceae.
Amaryllidaceae. A family of 85 genera and about 1100 species;
mostly tropical or subtropical, and often xerophytes. Many have
bulbs or rhizomes. Perianth petaloid. A 3 + 3, G(-3). Fruit a loculici-
dal capsule or berry. Genera include Galotthus (20 spp.), Leuco.junt
( l2spp. '1.Aman'l l is ( l  sp;),Nerine (30 spp.), Puncrati t tm (15 spp.),
Hy-menocttllis (50 spp.), Narcissus (60 spp.), Ungernia (6 spp.),
Hippectstrurn (75 spp.) and Sternbergia (8 spp.). The tamily con-
tains types of alkaloid unlike those of any other family in the order.
R. Darnley Glbbs (Chemotaxotlom)' of Flowering Plants,Yol.I, p.
148, 1914) lists nine groups of these Amaryllidaceous alkaloids.
One of these alkaloids, lycorine, has a marked fungicidal action;
another, galanthamine. obtained from Leucojum aestivum and other
species. is a newly marketed drug for the treatment of Alzheimer's
disease.
Hypoxidaceae. A family of seven genera and 120 species. Herbs
from a tuberous rhizome or conn. Several Hypoxis spp. have found
use in traditional medicine as anti-inflammatory and anti-tumour
drugs. A lipophilic extract is marketed in Germany, and the dried
corm in South Africa, fbr treatment of prostate hypertrophy. The
genus contains phenolic glycosides of the norlignan type (see M.
Nicoletti et ul., J. Ethrtopharm., 1992,36.95).
Dioscoreaceae. A lamily of f ive genera and about 750 species;
tropical or warm temperate climbing herbs or shrubs. The plants

have fleshy tubers (called yams) or rhizomes. The leaves are
often arow-shaped. Flowers dioecious. Fruit a capsule or berry.
The genera are Dioscorea (over 600 spp.), Tamus (5 spp.),
Rajann (25 spp.), Stenomeris (2 spp.). Tamus commuLris, the
black bryony, is exceptional in that it grows in Europe. It is com-
mon in English hedgerows and i ts scarlet berr ies are poisonous; a
number ofphenanthrone derivatives have been reported from the
rhizome as well as dioscin and gracillin (see R. Aquino, J. Nat.
Prod. 1985, 48, 502,81i). The yams of Dioscorea batatas con'
tain abundant starch and are important foodstuffs in the tropics.
Steroidal saponins are present in many species of Dioscorea and
Tamus and their extraction has become an important industry (see
Chaprer 24).

6. Iridaceae. A iamily of more than 60 genera and 800 species. Found
in both tropical and temperate regions. Many perennial herbs with
corm (e.g. Crctcus) or rhizome (e.g. lrls). Flowers hermaphrodite,
regular or zygomorphic; P3 + 3 petaloid, ,A3, G(3). inferior (or
rarely superior). The fiuit is a loculicidal capsule with numerous
seeds. The genera include Crocus (15 spp.), Romulea (90 spp.),
Sis,-rinchium (100 spp.), Tritonia (55 spp.), Freesia (20 spp.) and
lris (about 300 spp.). Products of this family are saff,ron, from
Crocus sativus, and orris root, from species of 1rls. Constituents
include quinones (naphthoquinones and anthraquinones), aromatic
ketones (e.g. in lris), carotenoid pigments (e.g. in saffron), ter-
penoids (mono-, sesqui-, di-and tetraterpenoids), and flavonoids
(anthocyanins, flavones, flavonols and isoflavones).

BROMELIATES

Bromelioceqe
The Bromeliaceae is the only family of the order and contains about 44
genera and 1400 species; mainly tropical and subtropical, xerophytes
and epiphytes. Fruit a berry or capsule. These interesting plants vary
very much in size and habitat; many are grown as house-plants or in
greenhouses. Genera include Bromelia (40 spp.) and Ananas (5 spp.).
Ananas comosus (syn. A. sativus) is the pineapple, the juice of which
contains bromelain, a protein-splitting enzyme which can be used as an
adjunct in the treatment of trauma and oedema arising from surgery
and for soft tissue inflammation. It is cited as an aid to digestion and
recent studies (Gut 1998,43,196) have suggested it as a possible cure
for travellers' diarrhoea. The chemistry of the family requires much
more study, but many species contain gums and mucilages and there
are reports of tannins, phenolic acids and flavonoids.

GRAMINATES

Gromineqe
An order of one family.

The Gramineae contains about 620 genera and l0 000 species.
Mostly herbs with fibrous roots; rarely shrubs or trees. Annuals, bienni-
als and perennials almost universally distributed and many of great eco-
nomic importance. Leaves alternate, with sheath; blade usually long and
nalrow; veins normally parallel. Jnflorescence of numerous spikelets,
with scales. Flowers bisexual, protected by palea; stamens usually
three; ovary unilocular with one ovule. Fruit one-seeded, usually a cary-
opsis (rarely a nut or berry). Some important genera are Bambusa (70
spp.), Arundinaria (150 spp.), Oryza (25 spp.), Arundo (12 spp.),
Triticum (about 20 spp.), Agropyron (100-150 spp.), Hordeum (20
spp.), Secale (4 spp.), Avena (.'70 spp.), Sorghum (60 spp.), Zett (l sp.),
Saccharum (5 spp.) andAndropogon (113 spp.), Cymbopogon (60 spp.),
Pfuilaris (20 spp.) andVetiveria (10 spp.). Products include bamboos of
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many difl'erent sizes, fiom species of Bambusa and ArundincLria, rtce
from Oryz.a sdlir,r, wheat from Triticum, barley from Hordeurn, rye
from SecaLe, millet or guinea corn from Sorghum vulgare, maize or
Indian com from Zea nnls and sugar cane from Sucr:harum oJJicinarum.
The tribe Paniceae, which includes Andropogon, Cymbopogon and
Vetiveria, is rich in volatile oils. These grass oils are relatively cheap
and are much used in perfumery, especially for scenting soap. They
include citronella oils, lemon-grass and palmarosa (geranium) oils from
species of Cymbopogon; oil of vetivert fromVetiveria zizanioides.The
roots ofthe latter plant, khus-khus, are used both in perlumery and as a
drug and are also woven into fragranFsmelling mats and f'ans.

The Gramineae contains a very wide range of constituents but a
large proportion of the chemical work has been devoted to the above-
mentioned fbodstuffs, starches, sugar and volatile oils. Other con-
stituents include l1 difl'erent classes of alkaloid (fbr details see R. D.
G1bbs, Chemotaxonom\ of Flon'ering Plants, MonIreal, Canada:
McGill University Press), saponins, cyanogenetic substances, phenolic
acids, flavonoids and terpenoids.

PRINCIPES

Polmoe
The order contains the single family Palmae.

The Palmae has 217 genera and about 2500 species. Wideiy distri-
buted in the tropics and subtropics. Mostly trees with an unbranched
stem bearing a crown of large, often branched leaves. The flowers are
usually unisexual and regular, consisting of two trimerous whorls of
small perianth leaves, six stamens and three superior carpels. The
carpels rnay be free or united and develop into a berry. drupe or nut. The
seeds contain a very small embryo but abundant endosperm. Important
genera are Pfutenir (17 spp.), Sabal (25 spp.'). Copernicia (30 spp.),
Metroxt'lon (15 spp.), Calamus (375 spp.), Areca (54 spp.), Elaeis (2
spp.), Cocos (l sp.), Phytelephas (l-5 spp.). Serorcta (1 sp.) and
Dttemonorr.tps (100 spp.). Of economic interest are the date palm,
Phoenix dactylfera; sago from the stems of Metro.nlort rumpii and M.
laeve; raltan canes from species of CaLamus; areca or betel nuts from
Areca catechu; palm oil and palm kernel oil from Elaeis gLtineensis;
coconut from Cocos nucifera; camauba wax from Copernicia cerifera.
The resin from species of Daemorutrop.i gives the East Asian dragon's
blood and this appears (1997) to be the only available commercial
source; the constituents investigated are of flavonoid origin, some
derived from 5-methoxyflavan-7-ol and 5-methoxy-6-methylflavan-
7-o1. Isolated compounds have been named dracoflavans (A. Arnone el
al., J. Nat. Prod.,1991,60,971). The fruits of Serenoa repens (saw-pal-
metto) native to the SE coastal states of North America are a popular
remedy for male impotence and are used in the treatment of the symp-
toms of benign prostate hyperplasia. Seeds of PhVelephas spp. (P
aequatorialis in Ecuador) are the basis of the vegetable ivory industrv
(for a report see A. S. Barfod et al., Econ. Bot., 1990,44,293). In addi-
tion to the fixed oil, carbohydrates and leaf wax mentioned above, the
family contains saponins, tannins, catechins, llavonoids, terpenoids and
ketones. Alkaloids occur inAreca, but few have been found in other gen-
era. Steroidal substances occur (e.g. estrone in the pollen of Pfutenix).

SPATHIFTORAE

Arqceqe
The order consists of two families. the Araceae and the Lemnaceae.
The latter, which contains only six genera and 30 species of aquatic
herbs, is of little importance.

The Araceae has I 1 5 genera and about 2000 species; rnainly herbs or
climbing shrubs and over 90Vc tropical; many members contain poi-

sonous latex, the poison being destroyed by heat. The genera include
Acorus (2 spp.), Arum (15 spp.), Monstera (50 spp.), Dracunculn,
Amorphophallus and Cnptocoryne. Ca\amls or sweet l1ag rhizome is
derived from the pelennial herb Acorus calamus, which is widely dis-
tributed in damp situations in Europe and North America. Arum, also
known as lords and ladies, cuckoo-pint and wake robin, is Arummacu-
lutum, a common hedgerow plant in England. lt and other species of
Arum are poisonous; these plants contain amines and cyanogenetic
compounds. Species of Monstera are often grown as house-plants. The
rhizome ol Cryptocorvne spiralis is known as 'Indian ipecacuanha'.
Amorphophallus campanulunrs is the elephant-foot yam. Many mem-
bers of the family are cyanogenetic. Alkaloids, either pyridine or indole
types, are reported in a f'ew genera. Other constituents include
saponins, tannins. phenolic acids, amines and terpenoids.

CYPERATES

Cyperoceoe
The order contains the single family.

The Cyperaceae has about 90 genera and 4000 species: widely dis-
tributed herbs. Genera include Cl,perus (550 spp.), Scirpus (300 spp.)
and Carex (150-200 spp.). Formerly oflicial in a number of pharma-
copoeias were the rhizomes of Carex arenaria and Cr-perus rotundus.
Papyrus, used in ancient times as paper, is derived from Cyperus
pap)-rus. Like some members of the Gramineae. certain species of
Scirpus and Antpektdesmo serye as host plants for species of Claviceps
and produce ergot-like sclerotia. Other lamily constituents include
volatile oils, tannins, phenolic acids, flavonoids and sesquiterpenoids.

SCITAMINEAE

Musoceoe, Zingiberoceqe, Cqnnoceqe, Morontoceoe
An order of live families.

I . Musaceae. A family of two genera and 42 species, namely MLrsa (35
spp.) and Enseta (7 spp.). The plants are giant herbs with 'false'aer-

ial stems and sheathed leaves arising from a rhizone. Fruit a berry.
Of economic importance are the fruits of Musa paradisiacu (plan-
tain) and M. sapientum (banana), which are rich in starch. Manila
hemp or abaca is derived from Mustt re-rti1ls. Constituents of the
family include starch and fructosans, phenolic acids, anthocyanins,
terpenoids and sterols; only isolated examples of alkaloids (alka-
loidal amine and an indole alkaloid) are reported.

2. Zingiberaceae. A family of about 49 genera and 1300 species.
Perennial aromatic herbs with fleshy rhizomes and tuberous roots;
flowers in racemes, heads or cymes. Perianth 6-merous, the outer
calyx-like, the inner corolla-like. Two of the stamens modified as a
petaloid labellum. Fruit a loculicidal capsule. Seed with perisperm.
Genera include Curcuma (5 spp.), Alpinia (250 spp.), Zingiber
(80-90 spp.), Amomum (150 spp.), Elettaria (7 spp.), Aframomum
(50 spp.) and Hedychium (50 spp.). Cosrls (150 spp.) is included by
Engler in the Zingiberaceae, but is sometimes separated as a distinct
family. Its main difference from the other genera listed is that its
aedal parts are not aromatic. Products of the family include turmer-
ic, the rhizomes of Curcuma longa; grnger, the rhizome of Zingiber
officinale; cardamom fruits from Elettaria cardamomum; and
grains of paradise, the seeds of Aframomum melegueta. Volatile oiis
and pungent principles such as are found in ginger (q.v.) are a fea-
ture of the family. Other constituents include the colouring matters
known as curcuminoids (see 'Turmeric'), tannins, phenolic acids,
leucoanthocyanins, flavonoids, ketones and terpenoids. Only a few
isolated examples of alkaloids have been reported.
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3. Cannaceae. This iamily contains only the single genus Canna (55
spp.). The rhizome of Canna edulis yields the starch, Queensland
arTowroot.

:1. Marantaceae. A family of 30 genera and zl00 species of tropical herba-
ceous perennials. The genus Maranta (23 spp.) contains Maranta
arundinacea, the rhizome of which yields West Indian arowroor.

MICROSPERMAE

Orchidoceoe
The order contains a single family.

The Orchidaceae is one of the largest lamilies of llowering plants,
with some 735 genera, over 17 000 species and many hybrids.
Cosmopolitan perennial herbs, some terrestrial but many tropical epi-
phytes (e.9. Vanilla). The ovary is inferior and the fruit a capsule; seeds
very small and light. Genera include Orchis (35 spp.). Ctpripedium (50
spp.), Phalaenopsis (.35 spp.), Dendrobium (1400 spp.'), Liparis (250
spp.), Malaxis (300 spp.), Vanda (60 spp.), Cry.ptosrr-lls (20 spp.) and
Vanilla (90 spp.). The glycosides ofvanilla, which produce vanillin and
other aromatic substances by slow enzymic change, have long been
known. More recently, attention has been directed to the numerous
alkaloids present in the family. Sorne of these are of an unusual
indolizidine type, others are derivatives of indole, pynolidine and
pyrrolizidine. Other constituents include phenolic acids, tannin,
fl avonoids, coumarins and teruenoids.

As with the Plant Kingdom, animals are classified into Phyla, Classes,
Orders, Families, Genera and Species. Although the number of phar-
macognostical products derived from animal sources is limited there
has been, in recent years, an immense interest in the chemistry of many
marine creatures as potential sources of drugs and biologically active
materials. In this respect much research has been published on the sim-
pler marine organisms.

Listed below are selected animal phyla which embrace species of
interest (the many animal products used in traditional medicines of
Africa, India and the Orient are not included).

PROTOZOA

Unicellular microorganisms including parasites causing malaria
(Plasmodium), sleeping sickness (Trypanosonttt) and dysentery
(E nt amo e b a). Some dinofl ag ellate s ( P ro ro c e nt r u m, D in o p ht s i s ) pr o -
duce polyether toxins responsible for some shell-fish poisoning.

PORIFERA

(Sponges)
Metabolites include bromophenols (antibacterial properties), cyclic
peroxides and peroxyketals (antimicrobial, ichthyotoxic, cytotoxic
activities), modified sesquitetpenes (antimalarial, antifungal, antibac-
terial, anticancer activities). Siliceous sponge spicules are often found
in samples of kieselguhr and agar (q.v.).

COETENTERATA
(Jellflishes, seq onemones, corqls)
The soft coral PlexaLta homomalla is a rich source of prostaglandin ,{2
and Sarcophyton glaucum contains ditetpenoids (sarcophytols A and

B) which inhibit tumour promotion. As with the sponges there is much
cunent biochemical interest in this ohvlum.

PTATYHEI.JYIINTHES

(Flotworms)
This phylum includes the Trematodes (the parasitic flukes such as the
liver fluke and Schistosoma) and the Cestoda (tapeworms).

NEMATODA
(Roundworms)
Some are parasitic in man and animals.

MOTLUSCA

Class Gastropoda includes the snails, slugs and limpets. Some snails
are vectors of parasites such as Sc/rlslosona.

Class Lamellibranchia includes scallops, mussels, oysters and
clams.

Class Cephalopoda includes the squids, cuttlefishes and octopuses.
Cuttlefish bone (from Sepia fficinalis) has been employed in denti-
liices and as an antacid.

ANNE[IDA

(Segmented \,vorms)
Earthworms, lugworms and leeches (q.v.) belong to this phylum. The
potent neurotoxlc agent nereistoxin is obtained from the Japanese
species Lumb r i c one re is he t e ro p o da.

ARTHROPODA

A very large phylum of jointed animals including the crustaceans,
insects and arachnids.

Class Crustacea includes the shrimps, crabs, lobsters, centipedes
and millipedes. Of little medicinal significance, nevertheless brine
shrimps are being increasingly used in place of higher animals for the
preliminary testing of phytochemicals for toxicity.

Class Insecta. Of the many orders of this taxon the following have
medicinal interest:

(l) Order Anoplura (Lice): Commonly infest birds and mammals.
Important from human standpoint ts Pediculus humanus encoun-
tered as the body louse (.corporis) and the head louse (capitis);itts
a proven carrier of typhus fever and an indirect transmitter of
relapsing fever.

(2) Order Hemiptera (Bugs): The cochineal beetle (q.v.) is an
lmportant colourant and shellac is a resinous substance prepared
from a secretion that encrusts the bodies of a scale insect
Laccifer lacc'a.

(3) Order Coleoptera (Beetles): Beetles of the genera Cantharis and
Mylabris, known as blistering beetles, possess vesicant properties
and preparations of C. vesicatoria were at one time used
in Western medicine in the form of plasters, collodions etc. as rube-
facients and vesicants. Their use continues in the traditional medi-
cine of Eastern Asia (R. W. Pemberton, J. Ethnopharmacology
1999,65, 181). A number of small beetles are important infestants
ofstored drugs (see Chapter 13).

(4) Order Lepidoptera (Butterflies and moths): Some moths infest
stored drugs (see Chapter l3). Silk has been traditionally used in
pharmacy in the form of oiled silk.
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(5) Order Hymenoptera (Ants, bees, wasps, etc.): Hive products
derived from Apis mellifica include honey, beeswax, royal jelly

and propolis (q.v.).
(6) Order Diptera (Flies, gnats and midges): The successful use of

maggots in the treatment of wounds infected with antibiotic-resist-
ant Staphylococcus aureus has received recent attention. Sterile
larvae of the common greenbottle Lucilia sericatc are used. For a
report see Pharm. J . 1999, 262, 422.

Class Arachnida. Arthropods with two divisions to the body
(cephalothorax and abdomen) including spiders, scorpions and mites.

Order Acarina (Mites): the common housemite (q.v.) is a cause of
allergy in humans; other species infest stored drugs (see Chapter 13).

CHORDATA

The most important subphylum of the Chordata is the Vertebrata
(Craniata) composed of all those animals with backbones; a number
of classification schemes will be found in the literature and two
major groupings often referred to as superclasses are the Pisces

(aquatic vertebrates) and the Tetrapoda (terrestrial vertebrates) each
divided into four classes. The followins four classes have medicinal
significance:

1. Class Osteichthyes (Bony fish). Cod and halibut important for
their liver oils which contain vitamins A and D and eicosaoen-
taenoic acid (dietary supplement).

2. Class Amphibia (Frogs and toads). Dried and powdered toadskins
contain cardioactive principles and were used for the treatment of
dropsy before the widespread adoption of digitalis.

3 . Class Reptilia (Crocodiles, snakes and lizards). Snake venoms are
important products.
Class Mammalia (Warm-blooded animals which suckle their
young). Variously divided into subclasses, infraclasses and orders.
Subclass Eutheria embraces the placental mammals, e.g. bats,
rodents, carnivores, whales, ungulates and primates. Formerly
important was the whale-product spermaceti but its collection is
now illegal. Other pharmaceuticals include lard, suet, wool fat,
wool, gelatin, musk, catgut, insulin, hormones, blood and liver
oroducts. vaccines and sera.

4.
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As indicated in Chapter 2, a val,id scheme for the study of medicinal
plants and their products, and one which emphasizes pharmaceutical
use, can be based on pharmacological action. The scheme can be
extended to include numerous plants which, although eliciting a
pharmacological response, are not, for varied reasons, used as drugs. In
the latter category would be placed hundreds of alkaloid- and glyco-
side-containing plants.

Some major pharmacological groupings involve drugs which act on
the nervous systems, heart and blood vessels, lungs, gastrointestinal
tract, kidneys, liver, reproductive organs, skin and mucous membranes.
Other categories include hormones, vitamins and chemotherapeutic
drugs used for the treatment of infections and malignant diseases.
Some plants (e.9. Papaver, ipecacuanha and liquorice) contain a range
of compounds with differing pharmacological properties. Oliver-
Bever's classical review ("/. Ethnopharmacol., 1983, 7, 1) on West
African plants which act on the nervous system well illustrates the
problems of constructing a purely pharmacological classification for
herbal materials. A system based on clinical usage may be more
straightforward for the throughly-studied allopathic drugs used in
Western medicine but difficulties can arise for plants used in tradition-
al medicine because of the often numerous conditions for which anv
one drug may be employed.

The nervous system coordinates and regulates the various voluntary
and involuntary activities of the body and is conveniently considered
under two headings-the central nervous svstem (CNS) and the auto-
nomic nervous system. The two are interlinked and some drugs which
affect the CNS may also produce reactions associated with the auto-
nomic system. In the case of others which act via the autonomic system
it is sometimes more convenient to classify them under other headings
appropriate to the organs involved; thus, those producing vasoconstric-
tion or vasodilation may appear under the consideration of the circula-
tory and respiratory systems.

THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM

The central nervous system comprises the brain (cerebrum, cerebel-
lum, medulla oblongata) and the spinal cord. It coordinates the volun-
tary activities of the body and exhibits numerous interactions within
the system together with linkages to the autonomic system. Drugs
involved with the CNS can be broadly classified according to whether
they have a general stimulatory or depressant action with further
subdivision regarding specific actions such as anticonvulsant and psy-
chopharmacological activities. Some of the most useful natural drugs
of the group are the narcotic (opioid) analgesics; others such as the hal-
lucinogenic drugs have important sociological implications. See Table
6. I for a summary of drugs acting on the central nervous system.

THE AUTONOMTS NERVOUS SYSTEM

The autonomic nervous system supplies the smooth muscle tissues
and glands ofthe body. Its function is complex, involving ganglia situ-
ated outside the spinal cord; it is composed of two divisions, the sym-
pathetic (thoracolumbar or adrenergic) division, which arises from
the thoracic and lumbar regions; and the parasympathetic (cran-
iosacral or cholinergic) division, originating in the brain and in the
sacral region. In general, an increase in activity of the sympathetic
system gears the body for immediate action (fight and flight), whereas
stimulation of the parasympathetic or vagal system produces effects
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Toble 6.I Drugs octing on the cenlrql neryous syslem.

I

Drugs offecting mentol activity

Lysergic ocid diethylomide
Mescoline
Connobis
Purine boses (e.g. coffeine, theophyl l ine,

theobromine)
Cocoine

Ginkgo bilobo
Ginseng
Golonthqmine
Hypericum
Soge
Reserpine
Yohimbine

Volerion, Possif loro

Anoleptic drugs (stimulonts of the CNS in
oddit ion to ihe menlol st imulonts
indicoted obove)

Picrotoxin

Lobeline
Strychnine

Comphor

Central depressants of motor function

Tropone olkoloids (e.g. hyoscine,
otropine, etc.)

Gelsemium root

Anolgesic drugs
Morphine

Codeine

more associated with those occurring during sleep and with energy

conservation. Two important neurotransmitter substances of the auto-

nomic nervous system are acetylcholine and noradrenaline and its

derivatives; hence, other substances which either mimic or antagonize

the action of either of these will produce a marked physiological

response. Drugs acting on the autonomic nervous system are summar-

ized in Table 6.2.

THE HEART. CIRCULATION AND BTOOD

In developed countries, coronary and associated circulatory diseases

now constitute the principal cause of human mortality. Not surprising-

ly, therefore, this is an area of intensive tesearch, not entirely devoted

to treatment, but also to the prevention of these diseases. With

increased public awareness of the importance of the latter. healthier

living focused on diet, supplementary food factors, exercise, etc. has

taken on a more important role, not least in the mind of the commercial

world where health food stores now supply many dietary supplements

and medicinal plant products which overlap the traditional pharma-

ceutical ranqe.

Hollucinogenic. Prepored by pcrt iol  synthesis from ergot olkoloids or by ort i f ic iol culture
Hollucinogenic. Obtoined from peyote coctus
Hollucinogenic. Active constituents contoined in the resin of Cannobis sotivo
Stimulote mentol octivity; conslituents of beveroges-coffee, feo, cocoo, kolo, mst6

One of fhe eorliesi drugs used os o mentol stimulont. Produces oddiction. Contoined in the leoves
ol Erghroxylum coca

lmproves short term memory
lmproves mentol concentrotion porticulorly in the elderly
Promising Amoryl l idoceous olkoloid for treofment of Alzheimer's diseose
Populor herbol remedy for relief of mild-moderote depression
Revived inferest in its use for counterocting memory loss
Depresses mentol octivity. Used in psychiohic treoiment. Obtoined from Rouwolfio spp.
Similor oct ion lo reserpine bul i ts ontiodrenoline reoctions ond effect on heort muscle render i t  o[

no cl inical use. Found in vorious species of the Apocynoceoe
Sedotive ond hypnotic; oid sleeplessness ond improve sleep quolity

Anoleptic previously used in the freotment of borbiturote poisoning. Obtoined from berries of
Anomirto cocculus

Obtoined from Lobelio inflato
Weok onolepiic; toxic doses produce spinol convulsions. Obtoined lrom the seeds of

Strychnos spp.
Weok onoleptic. Obtoined lrom Cinnamomum comphora ond by synthesis

Formerly the only drugs effective in the olleviotion of the symptoms of Porkinson's diseose.
Used in treotmenf of trovel sickness ond delirium tremens

Rorely-employed clinicolly owing to high toxicity. Golenicol preporotions occosionolly used os
oniisposmodics

Effective for relief of severe poin. Depressonl oction on lhe cough ond respirotory centres. The
principol olkoloid of opium

Although less octive thon morphine i t  is o much sofer drug for the rel ief of mild poin ond for use
os o cougn suPpressonl

Many factors affect the complex regulation of the heart and the large
group of drugs which is known to possess cardiovascular activity is not

confined to action on the heart muscle itself. Thus those drugs possess-

ing antiarrhythmic, antihypetensive, antihyperlipidaemic, vasocon-

strictor, vasodilator, blood anticoagulant, and platelet aggregation

activities must also be considered in this group. As with other import-

ant areas.,there is an active search in the plant kingdom for compounds

which may also serve as lead compounds for the semi-synthesis of new

drugs. For some therapeutic groups, the lack of simple reliable screen-
ing techniques is a problem.

In a review (over 390 refs) E. L. Chisalberti et aL. (.see Further

Reading) have iisted some 447 species from 109 families having car-

diovascular activity, together with a compilation of over 700 secondary
plant metabolites having such activity.

Cordiooctive glycosides
A considerable number of plants scattered throughout the plant king-

dom contain C21or Cz+ steroidal glycosides which exert a slowing and

strengthening effect on the failing heart. In Western medicine it is the

glycosides of various Digitalis species that are extensively employed.
The pharmacological effectiveness of the cardioactive glycosides is

-*t tfl
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Toble 6.2 Drugs octing on the outonomic nervous system.

AcetylcholineJike drugs
Pilocorpine
Arecol ine
Muscorine
Physostigmine

Antogo n i sts of ocelylchol i n e
Tropone ester qlkoloids (e.g. hyoscine, olropine)

Neuromusculor blocking ogenls (e.g. tubocurorine)
Gonglion blocking ogents {e.g. tubocurorine in
lorge doses) (not cl inicol ly importont)

AdrenalineJike drugs
Ephedrine

Antogonists of odrenoli ne
Ergot olkoloids (e.g. ergotomine)

No ro d re n oli ne d e pleti on
Reserpine

Ophtholm ic preporations
The eye, being under the confrol of the outonomic
nervous system, is offecfed by some of the drugs
mentioned obove; these include otropine, hyoscine,
physostigmine ond pi locorpine.

dependent on both the aglycones and the sugar attachments; the inher-
ent activity resides in the aglycones, but the sugars rendbr the com-
pounds more soluble and increase the power of fixation of the
glycosides to the hearl muscle.

The overall action of the digitalis glycosides is complicated by the
number of different effects produced. and their exact mode of action on
myocardial muscle in relation to current views on cardiac muscle phy-
siology is still an area ofinvestigation. Digitalis probably acts in com-
petition with K ions for specific receptor enzyme (ATPase) sites in the
cell membranes of cardiac muscle and is particularly successful during
the depolarization phase of the muscle when there is an influx of Na+
ions. The clinical effect in cases of congestive heart failure is to
increase the force of myocardial contraction (the positive inotropic
effect) resulting in a complete emptying of the ventricles. As a iesult of
depression of conduction in the bundle of His, the atrioventricular con-
duction time is increased, resulting in an extended P-R interval on the
electrocardiogram. Arising from their vagus effects, the digitalis glyco-
sides are also used to control supraventricular (atrial) cardiac arrhyth-
mias. The diuretic action of digitalis, important in the treatment of
dropsy, arises from the improved circulatory effect. However, fbllow-
ing the introduction of safer diuretics in the 1950s, diuretic therapy for
heart lailure has become much more imporlant and in some cases can
replace digitali s treatment.

Among the many other plant genera containing cardioactive glyco-
sides related to those of Digitalis, and used similarly, are Strophanthus,
Convallaria, Nerium, Thevetia and Erysimwn For a full account of
these drugs see Chapter 24

Antiorrhyrhmic drugs
As mentioned above, the cardiac glycosides can be used to control
supraventricular (atrial) cardiac arrhythmias. There are a number of
other drugs such as the alkaloid quinidine (obtained from various cin-
chona barks. q.v.) which act on both supraventricular and ventricular

From leoves ol Pilocarpus microphyllus
From seeds o[ Areca calechu
From Amonito spp. ond other fungi
A cholinesterose inhibitor from seeds of Physostigno venenosum

From o number of Solonoceoe {e.g. Duboisio, Atropa, Dotura elc.l They hove
widespreod uses involving their gostrointesl inol,  bronchiol,  genito-urinory ond
ophfholmic effects in oddition to the CNS octivity {q.v.1

From leoves ond siems of Chondodrendon tomentosum

From stems of Ephedro spp.; moinly synthetic

From sclerolio of C/oviceps spp.

Hos ontihypertensive effect resulting from dilotion of heort ond circulolory vessels

arrhythmias. Quinidine is oflicial in most pharmacopoeias as its salts
and finds prophylactic use in recunent paroxysmal dysrhythmias such
as affial fibrillation or flutter. Its therapeutic use for the attempted con-
version of atrial librillation to sinus rhythm has now been largely
replaced b1 electr ical cardioversion.

Antihypertensive drugs
The control of hypertension is an imporlant element in the manage-
ment of cardiovascular disorders. Primary hypertension, as distinct
from other special fbrms which usually require hospitalization, repre-
sents about 907c of all cases ranging from mild conditions with the
occasional rise in blood pressure to those with severe unrelieved high
pressure. Of the hypotensive plant drugs rauwolfia and its principal
alkaloid reserpine together with Venfirum extracts were recognized in
allopathic medicine in the early 1950s. However, a number of other
plants regularly employed by Western herbal practitioners include
mistletoe. Crataegus, Yarrow, Tilia and, Fagopt.runt. In Ayurvedic
medicine Piper betle, Josminum sabac, Cardiospermum halicacabum
and Tribulus terrestris, used in the treatment of hypertension, have
been shown to exhibit a high angiotensin converting enzyme inhibition
suggesting a possible mechanism of action for these drugs (B.
Somanadhan et al., J. Ethnophrtrmacology 1999,65, 103).

Plotelef octivofing foctor (PAF) ontogonists
In the circulatory system thrombi may be caused on the arterial side as
a result of the adhesion of blood platelets to one another and to the
walls of the vessels. This platelet aggregation is triggered by the
platelet activating factor which is released liom activated basophils.
PAF from the rabbit was characterized in the 1970s as a l-O-alkyl-2-
acetyl-sn-glyceryl-3-phosphorylcholine. A number of prostaglandins
and thromboxanes are also involved in the aggregation mechanism and
thromboxane ,A2 which is synthesized from arachidonic acid (q.v), is
particularly potent. In undamaged vessels thromboxane '{2 is possibly
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balanced by a prostaglandin e.g. prostacyclin of the arterial intima
which has deaggregation properties.

For the secondary prevention of cerebrovascular or cardiovascular
disease, aspirin, which irreversibly acetylates the platelet enzyme
cyclo-oxygenase has been employed at dosages of 300 mg daily with
useful results. A large number of piants have been screened for anti-
PAF activity. One of the first natural products so identified was the
neolignan kadsurenone obtained from Piper futokadsurn, a plant long
used in Chinese traditional medicine for allergy treatments. Other
plants of traditional medicine reported to have anti-PAF activity
include species of Forsythia, Arctium, Centipeda, Tussilago, P1-rola,
Populus and Peucedanum. The active constituents include lignans,
sesquiterpenes, coumarins, pyrocatechol and salicyl alcohol.

Extracts of the maidenhair tree, Ginkgo bilobahave proved especiai-
iy interesting and are commercially available in Europe for the treat-
ment of various circulatory disorders.

Certain fish oils (e.g. cod-liver, halibut-liver) once employed solely
for their vitamin contents have recently received a resurgence in popu-
larity as dietary supplements. One favourable response is that they
decrease the ability of platelets to aggregate by virtue of their high
eicosapentaenoic acid content; this acid tends to favour the biosynthe-
sis of thromboxane A3, a weaker stimulator of platelet aggregation than
thromboxane A.2.

Drugs ocfing on blood yessels (Table 6.3)
These drugs are essentially either vasoconstdctor or vasodilator
substances but their action may originate in a variety of ways (direct,
cenffal, peripheral or reflex). Some of the drugs (e.g. ergot, broncho-
dilators, diuretics), which are particularly useful in relation to specific
systems, are classified elsewhere.

Orol onticoogulonts
These compounds inhibit the clotting mechanism of the blood and are
of value in arterial thrombosis; they have no effect on platelet aggrega-
tion. One group of active drugs constitutes the 4-hydroxy-coumarins
which act by antagonizing the effects of vitamin K (see Chapter 31).

Warfarin sodium is one of the most widely used drugs. Plants used in
herbal medicine which contain coumarin derivatives and possess anti-
vitamin K activity include Meliktu.y officinalis, Galium aparine and
Ltnandula offic inal is.

Other anticoagulants are heparin. which is given by injection, and
hirudin, produced by the leech; hirudin, a polypeptide of 65 arnino
acids, can also be obtained from genetically modified Sctccharon4'ces.

Hypolipidoemic drugs
In recent years much prominence has been given to the association of
high levels of blood cholesterol and plasma triglycerides with athero-
sclerosis and ischaemic heart disease. Treatment of hyperlipidaemia is
preferably dietary accompanied by other natural regimes. Drug therapy
is reserved for the more intractable conditions. Natural products having
a beneficial action include nicotinic acid (Chapter 31) and those fish
oils containing high quantities of to-3-marine triglycerides. The latter
involve eicosapentaenoic acid and docasahexaenoic acid which, when
colnting from the methyl end, possess the first double bond at C-3.

I'Qhe suggested beneficiat properties of garlic (Altiunt sativum) for
the treatment of various cardiovascular conditions remain a subject of
extensive investigation. With ref'erence to hyperlipidaemic patients,
the majority of published data suppofts the hypothesis that garlic low-
ers serum total cholesterol and improves the lipid profile. There is a
tendency towards reduction of low-density lipoprotein and an increase
in high-density lipoprotein giving a more favourable HDL:LDL ratio.
A reduction in the serum levels of total cholesterol. low-density
lipoprotein cholesterol together with a lowered atherogenic index was
observed with mild hypercholesterolic patients after a three-month
course of psyllium seeds (K. Sagawa et al., Biol. Phurm. Bull. 1998,
21, r84).

ACTION ON THE GASTROINTESTINAT TRACT

The gastrointestinal tract can be divided into three regions-the upper
(mouth, stomach and upper pofiion of the duodenum), the middle

Ioble 6.3 Drugs ocfing on blood vessels.

P eri ph eral vo socon stricto r d r u g s
Ergotomine (torkote) from C/oviceps purpureo

Ergotoxine
Ephedrine (synthetic ond from Ephedro spp.)
Nicotine

Ergotomine
Reserpine
Verotrum olkoloids {from Verolrurn spp.}

Produces o direci constrictor effect in vosculor smooth muscle; the reversql of the
dilotion of croniol vessels leods to iis use ol fhe onset of clossicol migroine ottock

Similor to ergotomine
Prolonged oci ion on blood pressure-see olso'Autonomic Nervous System'
Vosoconstrictor effects orise from its oction on sympothetic gonglio, ond by it

promoting releose of vosopressin ond odrenoline

C enlral vo soco n strictor d rug s
Most of the drugs (e.g. picrotoxin) which stimulote the centrol nervous system olso stimulote the vosomotor centre in the medullo, producing o
rise in blood pressure. Although ot one time used os respirolory stimulonts, these drugs hove been lorgely reploced by mechonicol devices for
o*if iciol venti lot ion of the runos

Vosodilotor drugs
Popoverine (on opium olkoloid) Acts direct ly on the blood vessels by cousing reloxotion of smooth muscle. An

introvenous iniect ion used for the heolment of pulmonory orteriol embolism
Xonthine derivotives (coffeine, theobromine, theophylline) As popoverine; they olso hove o centrol vosoconstrictor oction counterocting the

peripherol effect. Also diurefic
Adrenoline ontogonist-see'Autonomic Nervous System'
Vosodilototion is produced by o peripherol ond centrol oction (q.v.)
Brodycordio ond peripherol vosodilotot ion by sensi l izot ion of cordioc, oort ic ond

corotid sinus bororeceotors

wl:- |



, lo.,r'er half of the duodenr.rm to the ileocolic sphincter) and the lower
icaecum, colon and rectum). I t  is the upper and the lower port ions that
|rrc lnost susceptible to disorder and are consequently associated with
thc greatest number of drLrgs fbr the ir treatment (see Table 6.zl).

Toble 6.4 Drugs octing on lhe gosfrointestinol trocl.

Bitters Al one lime these were extensively used in liquid
medicoments lo st imulote oppeti te. The bit ter consti tuenls st imulote
the gustoiory nerves in the mouth ond give r ise lo on increose in
the psychic secretion of gostr ic iuice. Extrocts of the fol lowing
drugs hove been so employed: gention, quossio, columbo,
cinchono (or quinine), nux vomico (or strychnine). Consideroble
recent reseorch hos involved the investigotion of o number of
these bit ter compounds for other possible usesi e.g. the bit ters of
the Simorouboceoe os onti iumour ond onfimoloriol ogents

Anticholinergic drugs In this copocity hyoscine ond hyoscyomine
help disturbonces coused by goskic mobil i ty ond muscle sposm
port iculorly wi lh some ulcer potients

Emetics lpecocuonho preporotions, on orol odministrot ion, hove o
deloyed emetic oct ion produced by irr i tot ion of the mucous
membrones (see 'Expecloronts').  Picrotoxin st imulotes the vomit ing
centre through its generol effect on the centrol nervous system

Anti-emetics Ginger hos received scientific opprovol for the
prevention of the symptoms of trovel sickness. Connobis offords
sickness rel ief to potients undergoing chemotheropy.

Corminolives These ore oromotic substonces which ossisl the eructotion
reflex; their mode of oction is obscure. Dill oil is used for the relief of
flotulence, especiolly in bobies. Other plonts or oils used os
corminotives include corowoy, fennel, peppermjnt, thyme, nutmeg,
colomus, pimento, ginger, clove, cinnomon, chomomile, motr icorio.
Cholk is used os on ontocid ond chorcool os on odsorbent.

Ulcer theropy Derivoiives of glycyrrhelinic ocid (o triterpenoid of
liquorice root) prove effective in the treofment of peptic ulcer.
Deglycynhizinized l iquorice hos olso been employed. Oiher
ontiulcer ogents include olginic ocid, morshmollow ond comfrey.

Demulcents These soothe ond orotect the olimentorv troct ond
overlop with some moteriols used in ulcertheropy. lcelond moss,
orr is ond elm bork moy be included here.

Loxatives ond purgotives Purgotives moy be clossed occording to
their mode of oct ion

Agor, psyl l ium ond
ispogh ulo

Bron

Senno ( leoves ond fruit)

Coscoro, rhuborb, oloes
Costor oi l

Podophyl lum resin,
jolop resin, colocynth

Hydrophil ic col loids which
funci ion os bulk-producing loxotives

An indigesl ible vegetoble f ibre which
obsorbs woter ond provides bulk

Contoins onthroquinone derivotives
which ore hydrolysed in the bowel
io st imulote Auerboch's plexus in
the woll

As senno
Contoins glycerides which on

hydrolysis yield r iconoleic ocid,
irr i tont to the smoll  bowel

Drostic purgotives, now little
used for this purpose. They were
often prescribed wiih bellodonno to
reduce griping

Rectal and colonic drugs Arochis oil, esculin, homomelis, pilewort
ond bolsom of Peru ore exomples of this group; they include those
used in supposi iories

Anfidiorrhoeol drugs Morphine ond codeine oct by increosing the
smooih muscle tone of the bowel ond by reducing i ts mobil i ty.
Commonly prescribed with kool in

PHARMACOLOGICAT ACTIVITIES OF NATURAT PRODUCTS

THE NASAT AND RESPIRATORY SYSTEMS

A large number of drugs of plant origin are to be found in this group. As
infections of the respiratory tract are amongst the most comrnon of ill-
nesses, it is not surprising that there are numerous proprietary prepara-
tions lbr their ffeatment (Table 6.5).

THE LIVER

The liver. the principal organ of metabolism and excretion, is subject to
a nunber of diseases which may be classed as liver cirrhosis (cell
destruction and increase in librous tissue). acute or chronic hepatitis
(inflammatory disease) and hepatitis (noninflammatoly condition).
The most common drug of plant origin used in Western medicine fbr its
antihepatotoxic propefiies is Sil y-hunt tnaricutum. In Indian and
Oriental medicine many plants are so used. For a discussion of this
field of current interest see Chaoter 30.

THE URINARY AND REPRODUCTIVE
SYSTEMS

A number of plant materials are to be found in this _eroup; the examples
given in Table 6.6 are confined to Western usage.

:  . , .  :  a  : , . :  . ,  . .  
.  . . : l :  : t : : : , ,

THE SKIN AND MUCOUS MEMBRANES

In addition to itcting as covering lbr the body, the skin perfbrms a
number of other physiological functions. Drugs affecting the skin
may be of an emollient nature or they may act as absorbents, astrin-
gents. irritants or antiseptics (see Table 6.7). A nurnber of substances
are easily absorbed through the skin; this fact is utilized in transder-
mal medication but mllst also be borne in mind with respect to \uri-
ous poisons.

E

Toble 6.5 Drugr ccfing on the nosol ond respirqbry
syslems.

Aromotic inholations

Bronchodilotors ond
nosol decongestonts
Expectoronts

Antiexpectoronts

Cough depressonts

Demulcents

Benzoin, cineole, eucolyptus oi l ,  menthol
ond peppermint, pumilo pine oi l ,  bolsom
of Tolu, thymol, turpentine

Ephedro, ephedrine, xonthines
(theophyl l ine)

lpecocuonho ( in subemetic doses), senego
root, l iquorice rool,  squi l l  bulb, tolu
bolsom, pulmil io pine oi l ,  lobel io,
grindel io, ongelico root ond leof, storox,
cocillqno, colisfoot, sweet violet,
bloodrool

a ^ . . 1 ^ i ^ .  n r r n n i n a

Morphine, codeine, noscopine, wi ld
cherry

Morshmollow, verboscum, plontogo,
lcelond moss, honey
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Toble 6.6 Drugs octing on lhe urinory ond
reproduclive systems.

Toble 6.7 Drugs used on the skin ond mucou6
membrcrnes.

Diuretics

Diuretics ond urinory
ontiseptics

Drugs octing on the
uterus

Oral controceptives

Mole impotence

Benign prostote
hyperplosio IBPH\

Xonthine derivotives os present in mony
beveroges (teo, coffee, etc.) promote dilotion
of the renol medullory blood vessels. Digitol is
glycosides improve the foi l ing heorl thereby
increosing renol perfusion ond glomerulor
f i l t rot ion; hence, Withering's originol
infroduction of digitol is for the treotment of
dropsy. There is olso o smoll but finite effecf
on tubulor reobsorotion of sodium ions

Buchu, beorberry, iuniper, copoibo. These
include drugs used for the treotment of cystitis
ond urethri l is

Preporotions of ergot were trodilionolly used
in chi ldbir ih ond then lorgely reploced by lhe
isoloted olkoloid ergomefrine. Administered
os i fs solts i t  hos o direct st imulont oct ion on
the ulerine muscle ond reduces the incidence
of postportum hoemorrhoge. Ergotomine octs
similorly bul is nof suitoble for obstehic use
becouse of i ts morked peripherol
vosoconstrictor oction

Block how is c uterine tonic ond sedotive
used for the prevenlion of miscorrioge ond
for dvsmenorrhoeo ofter childbi*h

Hydrostis is employed for menorrhogio
ond other menstruol disorders
Femole, see'Steroids'.  Mole, gossypol {q.v.)

Numerous plonts hove been, ond ore
being, tested for ontifertiliiy octivity

Popoverine (under coreful medicol
supervision), yohimbine (erecti le dysfunction)

A number of phytomedicinols ore employed
(often os odmixtures) to keot ihe symptoms of
BPH. Two metoboli tes ossocioted with the
condition ore dihydrotestosierone ond
oestrogen which require two enzymes

{5o+eductose ond oromotose) for their
synthesis in the body. ll hos been shown, for
some of the drugs used, thof they ore
inhibitors of these two enzvmes. The
following exomples ore well-estoblished:
Cucurbito pepo seeds (pumpkin), Epilobium
ongustifolium ond other species, Prunus
africano lPygeun africanuml bork, Serenoo
repens fruifs (sow polmeito, sobol), Urlico
dioico ond U. urens root extrocts

Emollients ond demulcents

Absorbents

Astringents

Counter-irritonts

Antiseptics

Anti-i nflo m motory ogents

Psoriosis ond eczema
treotment

Wound coverings

These include o number of vehicles
used in the preporotion of ointments,
creoms, lot ions, etc.,  ond include f ixed
oils {e.g. ol ive, orochis, coconut,
theobromo), fots {wool-fot, lord}, woxes
of onimol origin (beeswox, spermoceti),
gums (ococio, kogoconlh) ond
muciloges (psyl l ium, elmbork)

Storch, olginotes, chorcool

Tonn ins  (e .g .  Tonn ic  oc id ) ,  k romer io ,
cotechu, golls, Aspidospermo,
homomelis, pomegronote r ind, kinos

Comphor, furpentine, copsicum,
oconiie, methyl solicylote, mustord seed

Tors, eucolyptus oi l ,  thyme oi l ,  eugenol,
thymol, coiuput

Corticosieroids used locolly, motricorio,
ornico

Comfrey, ol lonfoin, codeoil ,  evening
primrose oil, chrysorobin , Lithospermum,
sovin, myrrh, grindelio

Type of wound covering (occlusive,
nonocclusive, hoemosiot ic) is imporiont
in the heoling process. See olginotes,
cotton, etc.

STEROIDS AN D ANTI.IN FLAM'IilATORY
DRUGS

ACTION ON SUGAR METABOLISftI

Many plants have been used in traditional systems of medicine

for the oral treatment of diabetes and it is particularly important
that Western practitioners be aware of any patients already taking
such medication. Among the plants so used are karela fruit
(Momordica charantia), cumin fruit, ginseng, Teucrium oliveri-

anum, neem (Azadirachta indica), onion, Aloe spp., Job's tears
(Coix lachryma-jobi) and Galega officinalis. For a discussion of the

current position on plant-derived oral hypoglycaemic substances see

Chaoter 30.

Two types of corticosteroidal hormone are the glucocolticoids, which

regulate carbohydrate and protein metabolism and which also possess

a strong anti-inflammatory action, and the mineralocorticoids, which

influence the electrolyte and water balance of the body. The clinical
indications for systemic ffeatment with these drugs are complex, but
include use in replacement therapy, Addison's disease, reduction of

lymphatic tissues (leukaemias), suppression of lymphopoiesis (lym-

phomas) and as anti-inflammatory agents (a variety of conditions
including rheumatoid arthritis, cerebral oedema and raised intracranial
pressure).

These hormones are produced naturaliy in the adrenal cortex but a

wide variety of semi-synthetic drugs of this type is commonly in use.
These are synthesized using plant steroids as intermediates; diosgenin
and hecogenin being the principal sources. To a lesser extent the

steroidal alkaloids of the Solanaceae are employed. There is a large

world demand for these compounds, pafticularly for the synthesis of

oral contraceptives, and their distribution in nature and chemistry is

considered in more detail in Chaoter 24.

NONSTE ROI DAL ANTI' I N F I/AMMATORY
DRUGS

Aspirin, first synthesized in 1853 by Carl Gerhardt, is still one of the

most widely-used mild analgesic and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs (NSAID). It had its medicinal origin in the salicylates and glyco-



sides of willow bark, long used for the treatment of rheumatic diseases,
gout and painful conditions of all types.

In view of the universal requirement for NSAIDs very many plants
have been utilized for the purpose in traditional medicine and in recent
years considerable research effort has been expended on their investi-
gation.

Enzymes have been used to detect anti-inflammatory activity of
plants-galangin, a flavonoid of Alpinia olficinarum (Zingiberaceae;
galangal rhizome) was found to be a cyclo-oxygenase inhibitor.
Lipoxygenase inhibitors are present in Spilanthes oleracea (a S.
American plant of the Compositae used for the treatment of rheumatic
disorders) and also rn Echinacea purpurea root, also Compositae,
which contains a range of compounds including isobutylamides.

ln a review of plants exhibiting anti-inflammatory activity Handa et
al. (1992) cite that species of 96 genera belonging to 56 families are
ascribed such activity.

In addition to the wide range of plants involved there is a similar
diversity in the chemical nature of the active constituents. Flavonoids
constitute one group widely associated with anti-infl'ammatory activity
and are exemplified in Ihe BHP ( 1996) by the monographs on Balm of
Gilead Bud, Cimicifuga Rhizome, Equisetum, Jamaica Dogwood,
Marigold, Matricaria Flowers, Meadowsweet, Poke Root, Red Clover
Flower and Willow Bark. In the case of an infusion of matricaria flow-
erc (Chamomilla recutita, German chamoqrile), used for its anti-
inflammatory action in the treatment of acute gastritis, it has been
shown by the mouse-ear test that it is the flavonoids and not the volatile
oils that are responsible for activity; however, for Calendula fficinalis
the terpenoids were found to be active constituents (see Anon., Pharm.
J., 1992,249, 474). With liquorice root (.Glycyrrhiz.a glabra) both the
triterpenoid saponin glycynhizin and the flavonoids have, among their
other pharmacological actions, anti-inflammatory activity.

Colchicine, an alkaloid of Colchicum autumnale, is the classical
drug fbr the treatment of acute attack of gout. It may act by reducing
the inflammatory response caused by deposits of urate crystals in the
joint and by reduction ofphagocytosis ofthe crystals. Its use has been
somewhat replaced by allopurinol (inhibition ofxanthine oxidase) and
by phenylbutazone. Guaiacum resin (q.v) is cited for the ffeatment of
chronic rheumatic conditions and gout; it contains a mixture of lignans.
The dried root of Harpagophl;tum procumbens (Devil's claw)
(Pedaliaceae), has recently received popular attention for the treatment
of painful rheumatic conditions; iridoid giycosides, e.g. harpagoside,
are the characteristic constituents. The juice of Ananas comosus, the
pineapple (Bromeliaceae) contains a mixture of at ieast five proteolytic
enzymes collectively called bromelin or bromelain. In Western medi-
cine the enzyme has been introduced for its ability to dissolve fibrin in
conditions of inflammatory oedema.

The action of ginkgolides (C2e terpenes from Ginkgo biloba) as
potent antagonists of platelet activating factor has already been men-
tioned.

TREATMENT OF INFECTIONS

For natural products in this category, see Table 6.8.

The last 40 years have witnessed a vast search of the plant kingdom for
substances with anticancer activity; clinical trials are currently being
conducted on a number of promising compounds and others (e.g. the

PHARMACOLOGICAL ACTIVITIES OF NATURAL PRODUCTS

Tcble 6.8 Drug; u:td for the treqtrnent of infeclion!. , :

Antibiotics Mony higher plonts possess constituents hoving
ontibocteriol propert ies; none hos been uti l ized cl inicol ly, moinly
becouse of high toxicity. Moulds ond streplomyces ore the principol
sources; see Chopler 32 lor o considerotion of ontibocteriol ond
onlivirol drugs

Antimaloriols Unti l  the odvent of the synthetic oni imoloriols,
quinine, isoloted from the bork of vorious Cinchono spp.,
consti iuted the most effect ive ogent for the treotment of molorio; i t  is
st i l l  used in Third World countr ies ond is of some resurgenr
importonce for combofing moloriol orgonisms resistoni to other
drugs. Artemisinin (Qinghooso), on unusuol sesquiterpene loclone,
is the octive consti iuent of on oncient Chinese drug derived from
Artemisio annuo.l t  is effect ive ogoinsf chloroquine resistont stroins
ol Plosmodium vivox ond P. falciporum os well os qgoinst cerebrol
molorio; see Chopter 29

Amoebicides
Emetine An olkoloid of ipecocuonho root, used os

its hydrochloride or bismuthiodide in the
ireofmenl of omoebic dysentery.
Complete erodicotion of the chronic
infection is difficult ond combined theropy
with other drugs is often necessory

Anthelminthics
Extroci of mole fern For topeworm infections
Sontonin Possesses o powerful oction in

porolysing round-worms; olthough once
extensively used its high toxicity hos led
to replocement by piperozine

Like sontonin; i f  hos olso been
extensively used in hookworm diseose
but it gives vorioble resulfs

At one fime much used in hookworm
treotment

@

Oil of Chenopodium

Thymol

Catharanthus and Taxus alkaloids) are in seneral use. For a fuller dis-
cussion see chapter 28.

IREATMENT OF AIIERGIES

A large number of materials give rise to allergic conditions in sensitive
individuals. Extracts containing specific allergies are available as dia-
gnostic kits or for desensitization. Examples of plant allergens are grass,
flower and tree pollens, dried plants and moulds (see Chapter 40).

I}IE IMMUNE SYSTEfrI

Drugs aff'ecting the immune system are termed immunomodulatory or
adaptogenic. Some repress the system and are ofvalue in, for example,
preventing rejection of transplanted organs and others are stimulatory
and can be used to help combat viral infections such as AIDS or assist
in the treatment of cancer. Until relatively recently such herbal drugs
were largely ignored by Western orthodox medicine, although they
have always featured in traditional Chinese and Indian medicine in
seeking to achieve homoestasis with regard to bodily functions. Now,
however, ginseng leads the market in herbal sales in Europe and the US
and Echinacea spp., used by native N. American Indians, ranks around
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fifth in the US herb market sales and is widely used in Europe, with 800
preparations being quoted as available in Germany. For immunomodu-
lators of Chinese origin see L.-H. Zhang et al., Phvtotherapy Research
1995, 9, 315, and for Indian drugs see A. A. Munganliwar et al., J.
Ethnopharmat'olo gy 1999, 65, 125.

Further recding
Ghisalberti E L, Pennacchio M, Alexander E 1998 A review of drugs having

cardiovascular actrvity (nearb- 400 re/s). Pharmaceutical Biology 36(4):
231-219

Handa S S, Chawla A S, Sharma A K 1992 Plants with anti-inflammatory
activity (a review with 278 re;ferences and 34 structuralformulae).
Fitoterapia 63, 3

Wagner H (ed) 1999 Immunomodulatory agents from plants. Birkhauser
Verlag, Basle

Williamson E M, Okpako D ! Evans F J (eds) i996 Pharmacological merhods
in phytotherapy research, Vol 1. Selection and pharmacological evaluation
of plant material. John Wiley, Chichester

.:;nifu.}{s' ,1',...l:....:l',1.1:ll:.
These accessory lbod substances are considered in Chapter 31
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Some of the most popular and widely sold phytomedicines, such as
those containing St John's wort, echinacea, ginkgo, garlic. kava and
valerian. have considerable pharmacological and clinical evidence to
support their use, and synergy is generally assumed to play a p:Lrt in their
medicinal effects. Attempts are rarely made to isolate a single con-
stituent from these extracts for reasons which will be outlined later. and
in Western medical herbalism. traditional Chinese medicine and
Ayurveda, combinations ofherbs are fundamental to their philosophy as
well as being due to empirical observations and historical usage. This
attitude to their formulation and use dilTerentiates herbal products from
conventional medicines, even those which contain an isolated plant con-
stituent. For example, pharmaceuticals containing ephedrine, cafTeine or
even peppermint oil are rarely considered as phytomedicines despite the
fact that they are obtained from plant sources. Valuable drugs such as
digoxin, theVinca alkaloids and taxol are also natural products, but due
to their h:igh potency and toxicity the plants containing them have do not
have such a long history of usage and have never been considered to be
'herbal medicines'. Modern herbal remedies are usually found as whole
or semi-purified exffacts and ideally should be standardized lbr their
active constituents where possible to ensure clinical reproducibility.

WHAT 15 SYNERGY?

Synergy broadly means 'working together' and occurs when the com-
bined action of constituents is greater than would be expected from a
consideration of individual contributions. In pharmacology, synergy
has a specific definition, but the term is often misapplied to describe
any kind of interaction between constituents of a single extract, as well
as the components of a mixture of herbs. These interactions may
involve a potentiation of therapeutic effects, or an attenuation of toxic-
ity or side-effects, within the preparation. Whether an effect is truly
synergistic, or merely additive, is rarely established and evidence to
prove it conclusively is sparse. The opposite, antagonism. meaning
'working against', is much easier to define, being a reduction in the
overall expected effect. Medical herbalists have often insisted that bet-
ter results are obtained with whole plant exffacts rather than with isol-
ated compounds, for example the side-effects of ephedrine are not
usually found with an extract of the herb Ephedra. If true synergy is
occurring in phytomedicines, standardization becomes even more
important, since the ratio between synergistic agents is critical, and
small changes can make results unpredictable. If combination effects
are merely additive, changes in the ratio are less crucial. lt may there-
fore be useful to define synergy precisely but routinely use the term
'polyvalent action' when the nature of the interaction is unclear.

MEASURING SYNERGY

Although the idea of synergy is easy to understand, the measurement of
it is more problematic. It is fairly straightforward to identify synergy
when one of the agents is inactive and a combination of this with an
active agent produces an effect greater than that observed for the active
alone, but difficulties in measurement arise when more than one (and
there may easily be several) are active. The various methods for calcul-
ation are explained thoroughly by Berenbaum (see 'Further Reading')
and are summarized belou'

Summation of effects. Synergy is deemed present if the total effect
of a combination is greater than would be expected from the sum of
effects. This can be expressed mathematically as:

E(da,db)=E(da)+E(db)

where E = the observed effect, and da and db are the doses of agents a
and b.
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Although the validity of this method seems evident. it actually depends
upon the mechanism of action being similar for both agents, and a lin-
earity of response. The method would be valid under these conditions
but they are unlikely to apply to complex herbal mixtures.

Measurement of the effect of a fixed dose of one on the dose-
response curve ofthe other. This method also assumes a knowledge
of the dose-response curve of each agent and a linearity of response,
and would be almost impossibie with a herbal mixture.

Comparison of the effect of a combination with that of each of its con-
stituents. This method was originally suggested by Gaddum (Pharma-
c'olog_r,, Oxford University Press, 1940) and synergy deemed present if the
effect of the combination was greater than that of each of the individual
agents, (ie da,db > d a. and da,db > db). Although this method is inde-
pendent of a knowledge ofthe mechanism of action. it can be shown to be
flawed by considering the case of a sham combination (where a and b are
the same agent and interaction is therefore impossible). Berenbaum
quotes the following argument to demolish it effectively: if two men,
working separately, can each cut down 10 trees in a day, but working
together they cut down I 5, the effect ofthe combination certainly exceeds
that of each constituent and would therefore fulfil Gaddum's mathemati-
cal criteria for synergy. In reality, this would be a nonsense.

The isobole method. Although mathematically the most complicat-
ed, this is now considered to be be the method ofchoice since it is inde-
pendent of any knowledge of mechanisms and applies under most
conditions. It makes no assumptions about the behaviour of each agent
and is applicable to multiple components, so can be applied to the
analysis of effects in herbal mixtures. An isobole is an 'iso-effect'

curve, in which a combination of ingredients (da, db) is represented by
a point on a graph, the axes ofwhich are the dose-axes ofthe individual
agents (Da and Db). If agents do not interact, the isobole (which is the
line joining the points representing the combination, to those on the
dose-axes representing the individual doses isoeffective with the com-
bination) will be a straight line. If synergy is occurring, then smaller
amounts are needed to produce the eff'ect and the isobole is said to be
'concave-up'. This is shown in the graph (Fig. 7.1) of actual results
(Table 7.1) obtained from investigating synergy between the
ginkgolide A and B. The opposite applies for antagonism, producing a

0 .5  1 .0  1 .5  2 .0  2 .5  3 .0  3 .5  4 .0
Ginkgolide B (pM)

Fig.7. l
lsobole curve for 50% inhibit ion of Ginkgolide A + B mixtures.

(From B Steinke. Chemisch-onolyt ische und Phormokologische
Unfersuchungen von Pflonzl ichen PAF-Antogonisten und Inhibitoren der
Thrombozylenoggregotion. Thesis, Munich I 993, with permission.)
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oggregqlion tesf.
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'concave-down' isobole. It is possible to have synergy at a pafiicular
dose combination with antagonism at a different combination and this
is reflected in the isobole. Other approaches to defining synergy are
described by Berenbaum, together with examples and proofs.

DEMONSTRAfl NG SYNERGY AND POLWATENT
ACTION IN PHYTOMEDICINES

Proving synergy even within a single herbal extract would require frac-
tionation ofthe extract, testing each fraction, recombining and testing the
whole again, and would also necessitate tesring permutations of the vari-
ous fractions to see how each is interacting with the others. To complicate
matters fufther, herbalists normally use mixtures of extracts, and many are
traditional combinations which are not intended to target a particular bio-
chemical system or enzyme (S. Y. Mills and K. Bone, Principles and
Practice oJ Ph.ttotherapy', Churchill Livingstone, 2000), making evalua-
tion of additive or synergistic effects even more diflicult. Simple exam-
ples of this practice would be the inclusion of laxative herbs in products
used for haemorrhoids, or choleretic herbs in digestive preparations. This
is not synergy but more a way of approaching ffeatment from several
angles concurrently, and could be described as 'polyvalent action', a term
used to include the various effects ofmultiple active constituents acting in
combination, in harmony and possibly in synergy, and therefore over-
comes some of the problems of defining the overall effect as synergistic
where it could even include antagonism, where that applies to a reduction
of undesirable effects. As a preliminary step in looking for synergistic
interactions, it is possible to test the effect of individual extracts singly and
in combination, which will give an indication of synergy or antagonism
although no real evidence as to which compounds are interacting.

In conventional medicine it is now common practice to use several
drugs to treat a singie complaint, such as in hypertension, psychoses
and especially cancer, and this applies even more to plant extracts,
since combinations are already present within the plant. There may be
sound reasons for not isolating individual components in some herbs
such as ginkgo, St John's wort and ginseng, because these are trad-
itionally used as standardized extracts for which we have positive clin-
ical data. Further examples are given in TableT .2. Other reasons for not
isolating compounds include the situation when the active ingredients
are not fully known, or when they are suspected of being unstable, such
as with raspberry leaf. If their effects involve synergy the situation is
even more complex and bioassay-led fiactionation, the normal method
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lable 7.2 Plonts for which whole extrocts ore normolly used.

Reosons for not isoloting individuol compounds from extracts Exomples of herbol products involved

Exhocts known to contoin o ronge of similor oct ive compounds,
with well  documented cl inicol oct ivi ty for whole or semi-purif ied
extroct

Unsure of oclive constituenf(s) even if some chemistry known

Aclives known or suspected to be unstoble

Synergy or onlogonism known or suspecled

used for identifying actives, and isolating lead compounds lbr drug
development, must be used with cautioll since the existence of interac-
tions would render it useless (see P. Houghton. Phl,tother. Res, 2000
14(O:419-123).

The main actives ofeven such an irnportant herb as the antidepres-
sant St. John's worr (.Hypericum perforatum) are stil1 under discussion,
and even i f true synergy is occurring, i t  would be unwise to exclude, by
over-purification, any constituents which may contribute to efficacy.
There are numerous other herbs in the same position. where the phyto-
chemistry may be well documented but the actual contribution of indi-
vidual components to the overall eff'ect has not been ascertained.
Examples include hawthorn (.Crataegus oxl'cantha) as a caldiac tonic;
the coneflower, Echinacea spp.. as an immunomodulator; hops
(.Humulus luptilus') as a sedative; black cohosh (Cimifuga racemosu)
and chasteberry (Vitex agnu,s-castus) as hormone-balancing agents in
women; saw palmetto (Serenoa repens) as an antionandrogen for pro-
static hyperplasia, and Devil's claw (Hurpagopl't,*tttm procumbens) as
an anti-inflammatory agent. In other cases, the actives are unstable, and
attempts to remove them from the 'protection' of the herb or whole
extract could render them inactive. Here the obvious examples are gar-
lic (ALlium sativutn) and valerian \.Valeriantr spp. tiGarlic is often for-
mulated as a product containing the precursor alliin. and the enzyme
alliinase which in solution (i.e. in the stomach) liberates the active
allicin and other unstable, but still active, decomposition products.
This is not synergy, but efTectively a drug delivery systeml--

Interactions in vivo may also occur between combinations which
enhance or hinder therapeutic activity by affecting absorption,
metabolism or excretion. Some of these can be seen in vitro. such as the
complexing of plant polyphenols and tannins with many drugs, which
could theoretically reduce their efTectiveness. This does not seem to be
a real problem, otherwise tea drinkers would find many of their pre-
scribed medicines inactive. Other interactions will only be seen clin-
ically, such as the efl'ects of cytochrome P450 enzyme induction which
are only seen after a pedod of treatment, as may happen with concnr-
rent ingestion of grapefruit juice. Examples of synergy or polyvalent
action taken from the literature will be dealt with according to whether
they are thought to enhance activity or reduce toxicity.

ENHANCEMENT OF ACTIVITY (l). Single herb
extrqcls

Ginkgo
Most Ginftgo biloba preparations are standardized fbr their ginkgolide,
flavonoid and sesquiterpene content (for folmulae see Fig. 25.5), and
although these groups of compounds have discrete modes of action, it

Aloe, Arnicq, Bi lberry, Block cohosh, Chomomile, Devi l 's clow,
Echinoceo, Essentiol oi ls, Feverfew, Ginger, Ginkgo, Koreon ond
Siberion ginseng, Globe ort ichoke, Horse chestnuf, Liquorice, Senno
ond olher onthroquinone loxotive drugs, StJohn's wort,  Volerion

Clivers, Choste tree, Fringe tree, Howthorn, Kelp, Rospbeny leof,
Possion flower, Nettle, Oots, Wild lettuce ond mony oihers.

Gorl ic, Ginger, Hops, Volerion

Artemisio onnuo, Connobis, Flovonoid confoining drugs, Ginkgo,
Kovo, Liquorice, Rosemory, StJohn's wort,  Sow polmefto, Volerion ond
mony others.

is likely that they work together. Recently synergy has been demon-
strated between ginkgolides A and B using a platelet aggregation assay
(see Table 7.1 and Fig. 7.1). Ginkgo is used for two main indications:
asthma and cerebral insufficiency. and these can be partly related to the
different constituents. The ginkgolides are diterpenes and are known to
be platelet activating factor (PAF) antagonists. Numerous studies have
shown that the ginkgolides antagonize many of the effects of PAF,
including bronchoconstr ict ion, bronchial hyperresponsiveness,
platelet aggregation, and allergic responses. They may contribute to the
efficacy of ginkgo in cerebral insufficiency but their main benefit is
probably in inflammatory disorders including asthma. Ginkgo flavones
are also anti-inflarnmatory. the combination being considered additive
and possibly synergistic in effect as well as increasing blood circula-
tion to the brain, and a total ginkgo extract acts as an antioxidant activ-
ity in brain preparations. Clinical studies have shown ginkgo to be
effective in improving cognitive function (U. Rigney et al., Ph\tother
Res. 1999,13 (5) 408-415) as well as the early stages of dementia; the
preparation used being a total extract and notjust the flavonoids. This
suggests a polyvalent as well as synergistic activity.

Kovo
Synergy has been proposed as occuring in the effects of the psychoac-
tive herb kava, Piper ntethysticum, which is used traditionally in the
South Pacific islands and more recently elsewhere as a sedative, anx-
iolytic and mild hallucinogen. An extract of ground kava root and sev-
eral isolated known sedative compounds were tested lbr their effects
on the CNS, using a mouse model of antagonizing clonic strychnine-
induced convulsions and death. The total kava extract was effective,
and dihydromethysticin (DHM) determined to be the most potent com-
ponent. A reconstituted mixture of kawain, dihydrokawain, methys-
ticin. dihydromethysticin, yangonin and dihydroyangonin, in the same
ratio in which they were fbund in the crude extract, was then tested and
related to a potency similar to that of DHM. However as this compound
represented only 5% of the total extract, and the other constituents
were known to be less potent than DHM, the mixture was considered to
be synergistic. This was corroborated when the anticonvulsant action
of yangonin and desmethoxyyangonin was shown to be increased
when given together with other kava constituents. Further details of the
complex pharmacology of kava are available in the review by Y. N.
Singh and M. Blumentha\ (HerbaLgrttm, 1991 , 39:33-56).

Volerion
Several different compounds (Fig. 25.2) present in valerian have seda-
tive activity. The nature of any interactions is not understood, but there
is circumstantial evidence that synergism is present. Holzl (pp 55-75
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Valerian. Harwood, 1997) has reported that an extract of ValeriancL

ofticirutlis reduces glucose consumption in areas ofthe rat brain; how-

everindividual lyvaltrate.didrovaltrate,valerenicacidandvalerenone
showednosuche lTec ta l thoughtheyareknowntobesedat ive ino ther
biological systems. This may be an indication that synergism is occur-

r ing(orbecausetheresearchelshavenotyetidenti f iedtheactualconr.
pound responsible fbr this activity)

5t John's wort

S tJohn 'swor t i soneof themost impor tan the l .bs i r - rc l in ica luse today .
Again several <lill-erent types of constituent are implicated in its action

and there is some <lispute as to the most important class of actives lts

main use is as an antidepressant' but it also has antiriral antl wound

healing activity. Recently it has been described as a specific T-type cal-

cium channel blocker, the activity being due to the hypericins (see

Chent. Abs..2000, 132: 88203w), but other compounds in the extract

show synergistic eff'ects with hypericin. The hypericins are naphthodi-

an thronesandhavebeenrepor ted tobe inh ib i to rso fmonoanr ineox i -
dase and catechol-O-methyl transferase. which seems to substantiate

the antidepressant eff-ect: however it has also been suggested that the

pure hypeiicins are either very weak or devoid of activity and the posi-

iiu" ...tuttt were due to impurities in the fraction used' which would

suggest some kind of polyvalent action as well as the synergy

deicribed earl ier. The antidepressrnt act ivi ty may reside in the

phloroglucinols (hyperforin and adhyperforin)' and the flavonoids

iespecially armentoflavone and bi-apigenin), which are sedative may

contribute to the therapeutic activity (fbr formulae see Fig' 22' 1 3)'

HypericumextfacthaSdemonstrablebiochemicaleffectsassociated
withanticlepressant activity. such as inhibition of serotonin. noradrena-

line and dopamine re-uptake' and increasing the number of serotontn

receptors. This makes it unique as an antidepressant but it is not known

*heihe, these diverse efTects are due to one class of compound or to

several. Therefore hypericum represents a good example of a herb of

proven clinical efficacy which may exhibit synergism' polyvalent

action, unstable components. even without the true actives being

known,anddesp i te theamounto f research towh ich i thasbeensub-
jected (D. Wheatley, CNS Dra.gs, 1998, 9: 431-440) Interactions with

tther drugs may also occut. due to its ability to induce cytochrome

P450 enzymes.

Rosemory
There are examples of herbs of the Labiatae which may act in the same

way, where rosmarinic and caff'eic acids. the f-lavonoids' monoter-

penes, tocopherol and other constituents are thought to act synergistic-

ally as antioxidants. Rosemary (Rosn'tarinus olJicittttlis) contains over

a dozen known antioxidants and the presence of cineole is thought to

enhance dermal penetration. as well as crossing the blood-brain baruier'

and may therefore contribute to activity in various ways' Other essen-

t ia lo i i componentsareknowntohaveant icho l ines teraseac t iv i t yand
this complex mixture has been proposed as an explanation of rose-

*..y', i.prtution as the 'Herb of Remembrance' (Duke and

Bogenschutz-Goclwin 1 999, see'Further Reading') '

Ginger
Gin{er Gingiber officinale) is used widely for its antiemetic and

antiulcer efTects. Synergy is implicated in the antiulcer effect as a result

of an experiment where the extract was fiactionated and assayed' and

particularly high activity (9'7 '1% tnhibition at l25ppm) found to occur

in a fraction containing o-zingiberene. B-sesquiphellandrene' bisabo-

lene and curcumene. However, this fraction accounted chemically fbr

only a small proportion of the total extract, and its effect was over 66

times that expected from a summation olthe individual components. It

is also possible that an unknown compound nray be involved' and

Iruch further testing would be needed. illustrating once again the diffi-

culties in proving synergy. Ginger is yet another example of a chen-

ically unsttrble lange of compounds being responsible lbr activity' and

probably acting synergistically (S. M. Beckstlom-Sternberg and J A'

Duke, pp 210-223 in: STrrccs, Herbs and Edible Fungi I 994' Elsevier)'

ENHANCEMENT OF ACTIVITY (2). Multiple herb

exlrqcls

Troditionol Chinese medicine
Traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) in particular uses complicated

recipes. A traditional herbal treatment fbr eczema has been the subject

of a clinical trial of 37 young patients (M' P Sheehan and D' J'

Atherton. Br. J. DemntoL., 1992- 126: 119 184), and investigations

w e r e c a r . r i e d o u t t o i d e n t i l y t h e ' a c t i v e C o n s t i t l l e n t ' o f t h e m i x t u r e .
Howeverapfog fammeofphar r r - raco log ica landc l in ica l tes tsshowed
there was no single active herb ot active principle, and that it wus the

herbal mixture which was so effective. The herbs included Poettnitt

Ittt:tiflora, LedeboLtriella dit'aricctttr. Gh'ct'rrhizu urolensis' Saposhni-

kot'ia divnricata, St:hi:,onepeta tenuifoli(l' Rehnannia gLutinosa'

Lophathertun grucile. Tribultr's terre\tris, DictQttltlus tlasycarpus'

potenti l lo cl ' t inensis, and Clentut is unnandii  (J. D. Phi l l ipson.

Ettntpean Ph1'tutelegrcun' 1994. 6: 33-40)' No explanation of how

,yn.igy may occur here has been attempted due to the complexity of

the prescription. Liquorice (Gl1'ct'rrhiztt spp') featules as a synergist in

a great m.rny multi-herbal preparations in TCM and the reason fbr its

inclusionisnotalwaysapparent;althoughevidenceiori tspotentiat ir-rg
and detoxifying properties is now emerging' For example paeonif-lolin'

t iompaeonyroot . inh ib i ts the tw i tch fesponsesofske le ta l tnusc le to
direct and indirect stimulation at high doses When given in combin-

ation with glycynhizin, potentiation of the neuromuscular blocking

eft'ect occurs both in vitro and in vivo (H Hikino, pp 55-61 in

Econtntic' ancl Medicinul Plant Research' Vol 1' 1985' Academic

Press).

Ayurvedo
Ayurveda. arguably the oldest svstem of rnedicine in the world' tie-

quently uses fixed combinations of herbs' An important ingredient o1

many'recipes. some of which date back to 6000 sc' is 'Tlikatu'

(Sanskrit, meaning 'three acrids'). which is a mixture of black pepper

Piper nigrum: iong pepper" Piper longum: and ginger, Zingibet oftici

niU.tni.reason for the inclusion of these has recently been examined

and a theory for their use proposed which involves enhancement cr

bioavailability, not only by Trikatu but especially by the alkaloid piper

ine, liom black pepper. (R. K. Johri and U. Zutshi' J ' Erlutoplnrrrtut ol

1992,37:85-91). Piperine has been shown in both humans and rni

ma ls to increaseb looc l leve lso fherba ld rugssuchas l 'as ic ine(anant i
asthmatic alkaloi<l also known as peganine' from Adhatotla vasica) a

well as rifampicin. theophylline and others The bioavailabilit'

enhancement probably results from the fact that piperine is a poter

inhibitor of drug metabolism. The other components of 'Trikatu' hav

not been investigated so it is not known if there is a similar rationale fc

their use.

Europeon herbolism
In Europe, set tormulae for herbal piodttcts are also used' for historici

,.oron.. These traditional mixtures often use dose levels of tt

component herbs which individually seem too low to have a therapet

tic effect, which would of course be indicative of synergy' A commc

formula used to treat benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPHI consrsts r
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n.ttle root. Urticu tlioictt. with pygeum bark, Pt'geurn africttnunt,
\onretirnes with other herbs. This cornbination has been shown to have
:r nergistic activity in an in vitro system. where its effect against the
enzymes aromatase and 5-cx-reductase. which are irnplicated in BHP,
qcre tested. Nettle root extract alone was only efl'ective against either
enzyme at high concentrations. and pygeum bark. although more
active on 5-o-reductase, had only weak activitv against aromatase. The
combination showed a potency equivalent to that of pygeurn bark on -5-
o-reductzrse. and aromatase was significantly more inhibited by a mir-
ture of the extracts than by each sepalately (R. Hartmann et al..
Plty'tonretlic ine. |996, 3/2: I 2 | - I 28).

A mixture of lbur herbs used in Italy to aid digestion. known as
Amaro Medicinale Giul iani.  is a classic example of herb con.rbining.
The preparation has been showr-r tcr be not only clinically efl-ective but
the mixture to be more eflicaceous than the exll'acts. which were tested
in pairs consist ing ofgentian + rhubalb. and boldo + crscan, rgainst
placebo. Althou-eh synergy was not unequivocally proven. the ingredi-
ents are certainly working together and a case can be made fbr the
inclusion of each. Gentian, Gentiutu lutea, and lhubarb, Rheum spp..
both stimLrlate gastric secretion (at high doses rhubarb is laxative. but
in this preparation the dose is low); boldo leaf. Petunus boltlu.s. ts
reputed to increase bile f'low. and cascara, Rhantnus purshiuta,
increases colonic peristalsis by stimulating the myoenteric plexus. The
mixture was shown to increase pancreatic exocrine secretion and to
accelerate gastrointestinal motility in humans, to a greater extent than
the pairs of extracts tested. It is therefbre thought to act as a digestive
by stimulating the appetite, aiding gastric, pancreatic and biliary secre-
tions, and enhancing colonic transit (G. Blunetti et al.. pp 15-21 in
Natural Drugs tutd the Digestive Tract. 1992. EMSI. Rome).

OTHER MISCETTANEOUS SYNERGISTIC
INTERACTIONS

Flovonoids
In addition to the involvement of flavonoids in the herbs mentioned
previously. other examples include that of the Chinese herb QLringhao,
Artenti.sia annua. a source of the antirnalarial sesquiterpene lactone
artemisinin. which is being used as a template for the development of
other compounds such as artemether. J. D. Phi l l ipson (Phltother Res-.
1999, 13: l-7) reported work caried out by his group on the efTect of
the other constituents in an extract of the herb, where they discovered
that the llavonoids present, especially casticin and artemitin. sigrrifi-
cantly enhanced the in r''ilro antimalarial activity of artemisinin against
Plasmodium.falcipttrLmr. Although not clinical evidence, it does show
that the synelgistic activity is not just a question of enhanced absorp-
tion, excretion or bioavailability in vivo. Flavonoids are present in
many phyton.redicines as well as lbods. and it is possible that they play
a role in clinical efficacy which could be synergistic in nature. In
another study. a series of con-rbinations of two flavonoids. including
among others baicalein. genistein, naringenir-r.  hespelet in and
quercetin, was assayed using inhibition of ploliferation of a human
breast cancer cell line, MDA-MB-435. Al1 combinations except lbr
narigenin and hesperetin, which are fairly closely chemically related.
showed synergistic behaviour. with the most potent combinations
being those which included quercetin (So et ttl., Nutr. Canc'er, 1996,
26: 161 181). This ofcourse has significant implications fbr the effect
of diet as well as treatment of illness with ohvtomedicines.

Soponins
Saponins are surtactants with biological activity so are likely to have
modifying effects on other agents given concurrently. Quillaja
suponariu saponins ale used as adiuvants in ISCOM (lmmr.rno-

Stimulatin-s COMplex) r'accines, where they enhance the antibody
response to an antigen (R. Bomfbrd, Phttother. Re.i ,  1988, 2:
159 16,1). At present they are rnore widely used in veterinary medi-
cine. It is likely that other saponin-containing drugs have a similar
effect as well as other. as yet not defined, synergistic activity.

Drogon's blood
The sap of Croton draconoitles and C. lechlerl, also known as
Dragon's blood because of its dark red viscous appearance. is used top-
ically to aid wound healing. The healing qualities are rhought to be due
to both physical and chemical properties. The occlusive action of the
sap. which dries to tbrm a serni-perrneable covering, helps to prevent
penetration ofpathogens. and within this protective layer the polyphe-
nols act as antiseptics. Thc anti-inflamrnatory and antioxidant com-
pounds also present in the sap are thought to contribute to the healing
and protective action (Z-P. Chen e/ al.. Pkmrtt Med., 1991, 60
-541-545). In this case. the plant extract is cleally polyvalent in action
although probably not exhibiting true synergy.

ATTENUATION OF TOXICITY

Liquorice
Liquorice. Glvyrrhiz.a glabrct, is widely used for its antiulcer', anti-
inflammatory and antihepatotoxic properties. One of its major con-
stituents, the saponin glycyrrhizin (Fig. 24.12) exhibits activity in all of
these areas. but so also do the flavones. isoflar,ones and chalcones.
Glycyrrhizin is certainly responsible for the rnore serious side-eff-ects
related to i ts cort icosteroid-l ike activi ty (such as Cushing's syndrome)
associated with inge stion of large amounts of liquorice. A small study
on the bioavailability oi glycyrrhizin when given on its own or as part
of a liquorice root extlact showed that absorption of glycyrrhizin is
lower when taken as the extract than il given alone (G. Cantelli-
Forti et al., Environ. Hedth Perspecr., 1994.102 (Suppl.9): 65-68).
Monitoring of blood and r.u'ine levels in volunteers afler ingesting gly-
cyrrhizin either alone or as an equivalent dose in liquoricc showed sig-
nificantly lower levels in those who had taken the extract. and although
the sample size was small. when a similar experiment was caried out
in rats the results were in agreement. The authors suggest that ditTer-
ences are due to an unspecified interaction taking place during intestin-
al absorption. In TCM. an extract may be added to a prescription pulely
to attenllate the side-eff-ects of another, and an example is the use
of liquorice as a detoxifier. Many Chinese physicians insisr on using
liqr.rorice in conjunction with aconite root and a preliminary study has
produced some evidencc to support this. When the amount of liquorice
in a preparation containing fixed amounts of aconite and ginger extract
rvas increased, a conesponding reduction in the amount of aconitine
which could be extracted fiom the decoction was observed (P.

Miaorong and L. Jing, pp 28-30, Prrx'. 10rh Ann. Conf. Beijing Unit.
Cltinese Med., 1996'1. This study indicates that the subject of detoxifi-
cation by use of liquorice deserves further attention, and it is quite
probable that many of the principles of combinations observed in TCM
will be fbund to be based on similar nhenomena.

Connobis
Althou_gh cannabis is generally taken fbr its relaxant ef-fbcts. it has been
known fbr many years that tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), the main psy-
choactive ingredient, can induce anxiety in a way not usually assoc-
iated with the herb. For example batches of cannabis resin from South
Africa which natural ly contain negl igible amounts .of the non-
psychoactive cannabidiol (CBD), have caused a psychotic reaction in
users. It has since been verified that CBD can block the anxiety pro-
voked by THC in a doLrble-blind procedure using normal subjects, and
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the etl-ect was considerecl to be a particular fbrm of antagonism between
the cannabinoids rather than a general block ofTHC effects, since CBD
typical ly had some actions which u'ere oppositc to those of TttC. bLrt
not othcrs (Ztardi et ul. Pst'cltopharntucologt 1982,76,245). Thcre are
othcr indications that CBD modifies the pharmacology of THC and
which support anecdotal reports by cannabis users. This moditying
efl'ect cor-rld be i"ery important if ancl when cannabis becomes available
fbr therapeutic use and substantiates the theory that cannabis extrtrct
may be rnore uselul in the tleatnrent of spasticit), and pain disordels
than THC. where anxiety as a side-eft-ect would rendcr i t  unacceptable.

coNcrusroN
There can be no dor.rbt that most herbs rely for their ef'fects on a variety
ofconsti tuents and the iclea of synergy within and between them is also

-saining acceptance. Whether they are acting in r 1r 'u11 synergist ic uay
ol by additive ef-tects is not well documented but it is important. both
for cleveloping methods of standardization as rvell as to frLrther our
knowledgc of mechanisms of act ion. Cl inical evalLrat ion is also more
diflicult without knowing the extent to which synerg,v occurs within
the herbal preparation. and it should be further investigated fbr all these
reasons. In the meantime evidence is accunrulat ing to show that syner-
gism does occur in extracts and mixtures and that we should continl le
to Llse ouL whole extlacts with confidence. rather than :rssruning r sin-
gle chemical enti ty is responsible which should be cxtracted and used

alone. This has been described rs the 'herbal shotgun' approach as
opposed to the synthetic 'si lver bul let ' .  I t  is hor.vever st i l l  vi tal to ensl lre
that extlacts are standardized properly tbr the active principles known
at the t ime and that any knoun srnergist ic intt- ' r 'aet ions are taken into
account. Synergy. however. as eviclcncccl in herbal rnedicine. may lend
to ir-nproved products n'ith incleased efficacy. reduced toxicity and in
the case of antibiot ic act ion. less l ikely to lead to rniclobial resistance.
The principles apply to both plant-bnsecl and conventional rnedicines.
and although this is an olcl idea irr natural medicine. i t  is relat ively new
lo conVentional rnedicines. 'Cocktai ls '  of chenrotherapeulic agents are
no.,v being used to treat AIDS and cancer and historically nanl' people.
even if contrar'1' to rneclical advice. have always instinctively practisec'l
polypharnracy. whether herbal or not.

Further reoding
Berenbaurr 1\,1 1989 What is s_vnelgl- ) Pharmacological Rer iews ,1 I : 9-l l,l I
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L J. Warbel A. Dukc J A. Bricnrann H L Natural proclncts flom plants. CRC
Press.  Boca Raton.  FLA. USA. pp 183-205

lzacldoost M. Robinson T 1 987 S1'nergy and antaqonisnr in the phanracology
of  a lkalordal  p lants.  In:  Craker L E.  Simon J E,  (cds) Herbs.  spices and
nredicinal plants: rccctrt acllanccs in botirnt. horticu]ture ancl pharnracology.
Orr  x Press.  Phoenir .  AZ. USA. Vol  2.  pp 137 l5 l l

Wagner H 1999 Ncu' targots in the phl topharmacology ofplants.  In:  Ernst  E
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Like almost all other basic commodities, the trade in crude drugs is of
great antiquity. The necessity ibr goods to be collected, graded, trans-
ported and distributed effectively has rarely been considered by the
pharmacist as part of his or her remit and thus it has been left to the
tradel or merchant to perfbrm this less scientific but by the same token
important group oftasks. The essentials ofthe trade are still very much
the same as they were 10, 100 or 1000 years ago, though the speed and
efficiency with which they can be performed has improved exponen-
tially with tirne. It is well within quite young living memory that one
had to book a telephone call to one's supplier in Brazil, China or India
some hours or perhaps a day in advance: now communications by fax,
or increasingly popularly by e-rnail take moments to perfbrm, and
replies come with similar alacrity.

I l{lstoRlcAt trtvELoFmElNtSl.,..'l.,,'....'.l.:.'.'''.',.,,,l:.''..'.,,,..,..''..,,'.....,''.l'.

The absolute origins of the trade in crude drugs are of course lost in the
mists of time. One supposes the first contract for the collection and
supply of a drug with a third party in exchange lbr specie came about
when the physician found himself too busy to do this relatively menial
task himself. The trust the physician had in the collector must have
been remarkable as unadulterated drug was essential if only to avoid
poisoning the patient! Ref'erences from antiquity to the drug trade are
rare, though some mural inscriptions from Ancient Egypt dating back
to 3000 ec evidence knowiedge of the effect of medicinal plants, and
there are in the British Museum clay tablets from the library of King
Ashurbanipal (668-626 ec) of Assyria which evidence that around
2500 ec the Sumerians had a form of Herbal. By 660 ec around 250
drugs were recognized by the Assyrians themselves, some of which
were actively cultivated. Hippocrates (f1.46'7 Bc) was well acquainted
with a variety of drugs (though it is improbable that any of the works
attributed to him are actually 'of his hand'). Theophrastus, like
Alexander the Great, was a pupil of Aristotle, and latter became chief
of the Aristotelian school. He listed some 500 plants known to him, and
distinguished Cinnamon from Cassia (an art which, apparently, is
being lost in this day and age. at least by some manuf'acturers of food-
stuffs!). It is instructive to note that the use of the Mercury's or
Hermes' caduceus, nowadays a widely understood symbol for medi-
cine, was originally a symbol fbr commerce. Mohammed was said to
be a spice trader, and at that time spice traders were invariably also
concerned with crude drugs, particularly as many products were used
for both culinary and medicinal purposes, as they are today. The adven-
tures of all of the major explorers. such as Marco Polo, Columbus,
Henry the Navigator and the like were undertaken partly with a view to
the sourcing of botanical crude drugs. The establishment of the great
National Trading Companies, fbr instance The Honourable East India
Company, The Netherlands United East India Company and the
Danish Asiatic Company was undertaken with a similar view.

Prior to modern times. there was no real distinction between the
Drug and Spice trades, and thus during London's development as an
entrepot the Guiid of Pepperers of London (later the Grocers'
Company) were charged with the overseeing of both trades. The fbun-
dation of the East lndia Company in 1600 placed a near monopoly in
the import of 'East India Produce' into England, and it was from this
that the modern Genelal Produce trade emerged.

Initially in ad hoc form, and later by way of the lamous 'Coffee

Houses', trade in drugs. even until the Second World War, was con-
ducted in the main by auction. The problem was that the shippers at ori-
gin had no direct representation in the consuming countries, and thus
had to engage the services of a broker. The usual format was for the
goods, be they sent 'on consignment'( i .e. sent speculat ively to London
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in the rei isonable hope ola salc) or 'ex stock'(being the property ofthe
importing merchant) to be put up for show priot to auction. The valious
broking firms then attempted to sell the merchandise entrusted to them
by pLrblic auction (the order in which the vtrrious brokers did so
being decided by lot) on the basis ofthe -eoods placed on view in the
r.varehouse or sarrrples drawn there and placed on view in the blokels'
ofTices. Towards the end of the popularity of auctions in London tie-
quentlv no. ol alnrost no. goods wele sold at the auction. the auction-
eer"s usual comment being'see you after ' in order to be able tcr
ne-qotiate between the shipper and the potential clrstomer a mutually
acceptable price.

During the Second World War when l ines of communication with
the various ori-tins were disrLrpted. a certain amount of regulation wiis
irnposcd by the gor,ernnrenl. which sau'an end to both the auctions
and. due to licensing controls, the supply of goods to London on con-
signment. The trade then took a rrew fbrm: samples were displayed in
blokers' oflices lbl all to see. 'I'he traders. blokers and buyers met in the
Coln Exchange and deals were done by word of mor"rth (and sometime s
ir-r covert wl-rispers) in the best traditions of the trade. This niethod. by
the 1960s with in-rprovir-rg communications and increased volumes.
bccame impractical and the trade finall)' took to conducting most busi-
ne :s  h1  r lp ie l  t c lccomrnunrca t ron .

Obviously. whilst the trade among the dealers and brokers was small
and therelore almost self'-regulating, littlc regulatory interference was
reqr,rired. Horvever. the increasing numbers of firms involved in the
trade reqLrired a systen of settling disputes in an inexpensive and swift
lnanner. Thus in 1876 the General Produce Brokers'Associat ion of
London was fblmed. This body performed a number of furrctions: a
united voice to those outside the trade. a means ofregulating the trade
by means of a system of arbitration and appeal and a fbrum in which to
voice concerns of interest to members in general. The GPBA thrived
initially, but sLrff-ered as time went on with various groups of the trade
fbrming their own Associations, leaving the GPBA with only the
smalle r parts of London Cornmodity Trading as its remit. More recent-
ly broking as part of the London trade became less relevant and the
name was accordingly changed in 198 I to the 'General Produce
Associat ion of London' and f inal ly in 1985 the name was again
cl-ranged, this t ime to the ' lntelnational Genelal Produce Associat ion'.
to reflect the current true nature of the trade. Forms of contract are
issued by the Association fol the r"rse of members and others (it is prob-
ably true to say thatthe IGPAcontracts. terms and conditions are those
rnost generally used world-wide). and there is a thriving, and lelatively
switi and inexpensive systern of arbitration and appeal.

CURRENT ASPECTS

London's pre-eminence as the drug-trading centre has diminished
sonrervhat over the years. Whilst still Lrndeniably the largest market fbr'
the trade in essential oils and aromatic chemicals (a trade misnomer'
tiequently nsed to denote flavour trnd perfumery chemicals and isol-
ates such as menthol. camphor'. piperonal, vanillin and the like. be they
natural or synthetic). i ts role concerning crude herbs and botanicals
(sr.rch as rhubarb. ipecacuanha and boldo, for instance) has decreased to
Hanrburg's benefit. and the trading of spices has moved substantially to
Rotterdarn. Nonetheless, when disputes need to be settled, most e).es
still invariably turn to London in order to obtain a 'fair deal'.

The North Arnerican trade is. as it always has been. substantially dif-
f'erent. Unlike most of Western Europe. Canada and the United States
of America as well  as being large consumers of crude drugs are also
large prodr.rcers. Many pl'oducts regularly traded in the European drug
markets emanate alnrost exclusir"elv from North America. There a

number of firms hold stocks of drr,rgs (many of native origin but not
exclusively so) speculativell', being almost celtain that there will be
demand fbr the product held on their books in the near term. Glanted.
there is a trend tou'ards thc European malket usages of trade. but
nonctheless consumers in North America should be thankful that due to
this pattern of br.rsiness it is still usually possible to obtain materials for
immediate delivery fiom a trader's stock. rather than waiting tbr ship-
ment fiom oligin. There have recently been a number of companies in
the USA who have. lbr one reason or another. withdrawn fiorn the
trade, and consequently thc NorthAn-rerican market is edging. however
reluctantly, tolvards the European model.

Consuming patterns in Europe have also changed. There has been
substantial consol idation of companies concerned with crude and
processed botanrcal drugs. part icularly bLrt not exclusively within
Gerrnany. to the extent that nowadays one large conglomerate,
whilst not control l ing the business. has great inf luence. A number of
recent closures and rat ional izat ion have caused concern. part icularly
on the part of consuming companies. What ef l-ect al l  of this wi l l
eventr-rallv have on the wor'ld markets for crude drugs has yet to be
seen. but the curlent mood of the n'rarket could rvel l  be described as
'me lancho l ic ' .

Trade nowadays l-ras changed substantially. In relatively recent times
many drugs r.vere imported speculatively with a view to selling them
either 'afloat'(i.e. oncc confln-ned the goods were aboard ship) or fiom
'the spot' (i.e. with tl-rc goods in store in a Eulopean warehouse, avail-
able fbl irmlediate delivery). With changing requirernents of biryers.
be it either lor the quality ofthe goods required or with changing trends
in the particular drugs used. this has become less common, and nowa-
days it is more likely that a customer will request of a trader an offer lbr
a specific quantity of crude drug fbr shipment fronr oligin and delivery
afiel saf'e arrival of shipment, be that in one delively or parts. either
against a sample or (more rarely) a mr-rtually agreed level of quality.
Whilst the customer is of course at liberty to approach origin direct lbr
supplies. tht: ad\rantages of purchasing liom a trader are those of trans-
f-erence of risk. If the quality or condition of goods is sr.rch that on
arlival the goods are either of lower quality than that contracted or
damaged in some way, or delir,ery is delayed beyond the agreed period,
recoulse is to the local trader from whom one is far more likeiy to
obtain settlement rathel than origin where satisfaction of a claim may
be far more difficult or in some cases impossible to perfonn, due fbr
instance to local currency regulations. Also if the trader concerned sup-
plies the same matelial to various buyers it can fiequently be possible
to re-arrange the allocations on his book to provide the buyer with an
'emergency' delivery should production demands require this. In
leturn lbr this service the tradel asks a small prernium over the price
paid to origin and absolute adherence to the contract terms such as
delively dates and terms of payment. for it is on this basis that the price
has been calculated and thus. by inf'erence, the margin. Margins in the
crude drug trade are currently probably as small as they have ever been.
For the customer to delay or cancel an order placed, or to delay pay-
ment once goods are delivered. is unacceptable as would be the trader
defaultin-e. delivering goods late or of poor quality. A fallacy still holds
in the consumer industr ies that the 'rapacious'trader makes vast sums
fiom his l ivel ihood. This may once have been the case. centuries rgo.
but almost invariably nowadays margins are confined to low. single
figure percentage levels: representing a small fraction of those that the
customer is usually making. This point cannot be overemphasized:
contracts (which, atter all are based on the concept of'equity' or fair-
ness) work both ways and, in London at least the old adage 'Verba mea
pacta'still holds with the traders: it must also do so with the customer.
Is it reasonable that if a trader has purchased a specilic product fbr a
customer. for which he has no other potential outlet. he shor-rld without
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. , ( )Llr\c be lequired not to cl(]llvcl' goods because of an erro| on the part
:  rha custolner. or on a wl-r ir l  () f  the customer's custorner' l
' fhe 

qr,rcst ion of qual i ty fr . t l rr l  t l -re trader's point of r reu i :  i rrpr 'or '-
l .  Strong competit ion at ol ' igin has seen a -qcneral increase in qual i-

.  .r .ross the boarcl.  Many goods are st i l l  traded on the olcl
: , ' 'e f ipt ions sr-rch as the 'Comr"non Round'or ' 'Flat 'glades of Chinese
::rrburb or 'Mossel Bny'or '  'Port El izabeth' aloes f lom South Afl ' ica.

,  tn r  i s  a lways  su l 'e  tha t  'Mosse l  Bay 'a loes  w i l l  pass  the  requ i remcnts
i the Brit ish Pharmacopoeia. whereas 'Port El izabeth' wi l l  rarely. i f

-  .  cr.  do so. Nonetheless. lrore and nrore trading is being undeltaken
:r the basis ofpre-shipment santples. and shippers at origin teel hap-

. 're r to do so l tow that the *,ot ' ld-wide networks of cor.rr ier sen ir :es are
:r nl1gg. as a sample o1'the specif ic lot in cluestiorr can be on the desk
t thc trader t .nvo or three days aftel i t  was dispatched trom origin.
. , thcr than the two or three weeks i t  used to take. or two or thlee
rr{) l l th\ befbre the advent of airntai l .  Some prodr-rcts are st i i l  traded
..n()n the basis ofoutturn analysis. there being defined a n0rr inal con-
.- 'nt oi isolate upon which the price of the contract is calcr.r lated, a
:r ininrunr level below which the parcel is rejectable. and an agreed
:\r.()- l ' r ta fonrula fbr adjusting the irrvoice value once the qLral i ty has
'.ecrr independently establ ished.

Thc' r', orld from a commelcial point of view has changed drarnatical-
\  ()\er the past lew yeals. Thc change in Eastem Eul 'ope ffom state-
..rpital ism (lcss nccurately comr.r-rurr ism) to free-market economies has
.:i.() changcd supply patterns ti'om these countries. Fifieen years a-uo as
.  l l i l ( l c f .  ( ) l l c  h J d  ( ) t l c  ( ) t  l \ \ ( r  \ o t t t c e  C o m p i L n i e \  l r r  c ( ) n l i j e l  i t t  a  c o u t t l 1 1 .

. . .  hc-reas now there is a plethora of suppliers. Rcl iabi l i t l ,  has changcd as

.' e ll: tbnr-rerly contracts wct'e sacrosanct but nowadays attitu.les are a
rtt lc rnore relaxed. Further. in order to increase income. commercial ly
. . t luable crude drugs are being produced iu colrntr ies which pre", ioLrsly
:r.r ! l  not done so. India is an ercel lent case in point. This country had for '
rirn\ \rear\ been a large nett importer of ipccacuanha rool (C. ucunri-
, ; /(1 ) 1br both internal consuutption ancl re-export of f inished alkaloids.

(;r.rnted. thcre has been a small  local cr.r l t ivat ictn of this material.  but
:rc qLrality until recently had becn lelativelv poor. Ol'er thc past f'erv
.: .rrs. however. India has been able to of l 'er ipecacuanha of high qual,
:r  rnd at vely competit ive lcr, 'els. These developments al l  tencl to

:rt luce the price of the drugs in question. Br-rt  at what point does this
...'!()urc deleterious to the market? The answer must bc dilectly related
', '  cconomics. Subsequent to the changes in Eastcrn Europe the prices
,1 \orne drugs har,c fal len consistently. Thus in a place where aspir-

.,trrrns tbl pelsonal inconre are lising tast (not unreasonablv. considering
: ' . i \ t  history and current circurnstances). thc incorre f iom their produce
. consistently fal l ing. Pelhaps due to increased compcrir ion. or cou-
.'r:elv fior.r.r f actors at the point of consunrption. the plicc falls. The
:rt ial  ei l 'ect of lovn,er prices is in the short terrn frequently to raise the

.. Lrelin' of the prodr.rct delivered. with a vieu to securin-e the next order.
i l rr \ \e\ '€t ' .  i f  low prices are sr.rstained then eventual ly the quali ty of the
- r, ,p slowly fal ls as the producer is r"rnable to f 'ert i l ize or tend the crop to
rL' r)ptimllm ler,'els. Adulteration either with admixed drug or mole
..rht lv vn,i th u,ater ( i .e. incleasing the moisture content) solnetimes
.,kes place. Final l i '  the fatnter or col iector is presented with the deci-
-:r)n ofeithel continuing thc cult ivat ion ofthe ploduct in the absence of
' ' r , , f i t  or to change crop in tavour of one that gives a return. In thc
r rr|st crse sLrpplies of a drug could well cease fbr lack of protit to the
'r{)ducer which. when taken in the context of the price at which the f ln-
.hcd product is retai led to the public. is alrrost insignif icant. l t  may be
:r.rt the reader is taken aback by what appcars to be a hard-nosed trad-

,: nrakin-e a piea fbr a fair deal to the ploducer'; tl-ris. however, is not the
-.,.c. The writer would lar prel'er to have a steady. susttrined business

. cr an extended period rather than a phenomenal short trading 'boom'

.:r.1 thereafter be out of busrness.

COMMERCE IN CRUDE DRUGS

Be it desirable or ot.herwise. there has been a move over recent years
lor the goods to be extracted at ori-uin and the isolate rather than the
bulk drLrg being shipped. At flrst glance this has many advanta-ees for
irll concerned: the less technicaliy demanding work is pelformed at ori-

-Qin where labor.rr and iacilities are less expensive and where local regu-
lations as legards. say, elfluent are less stringent, which adds value to
the goods and increased fbreign exchange earnings fbr the country of
origin. It is of advantage to the trader as there are less fi.eight. wat.e-
hor.rsing and handling costs involved and f inal ly i t  gives the customer
an (at least serni-) prepared product with which to work thus elirninat-
ing the erpensive and laborious initial extlaction processes. However,
this concept is a double-edged sword. One may be tempted to be a little
more cLrrsory as regards quality control ofthe inward product. particu-
larly atier a long run of -9ood expcrience. If a parcel of material is found
to bc of inferior quality lbr whatever reason. the loss due to this tends to
be the -Qreater as concentration of the product leads frequently to the
acquisition of t-ewer. largel parcels and (this being the most important)
deprives the corrsuming country or,'er time of the knowledge and equip-
ment with which to perform thc complete process. In relatively peace-
ful times this last consideration ma1' be irlelevant; but if lines of
communication with the tladitional suppliers ale disrupted by war or
natural disaster', then even though it would bc possible to obtain the raw
rraterial fiou'r elsewhere this wor-rld be of little use if the know-how
and/or equiprrent required tbf thc contplete extraction process is lost.
Comnrercial ly this is of l i t t le moment. but fbl the greater -eood i t  is vi tal
not to lose the expcrt ise that has been bui l t  up over lnen; centul ies in
the consuming countl ies fbl tr  small  cost sar, ing.

CHANGING DEMANDS

The pattern of demand is changing. Recent inroads into the market by
'Nutraceuticals'  (bio-actiVe products presented as'dietary supple-
ments' or similar') have changed the demand lbr various botanicals.
Products of which one would have heard rarely some l0 or 20 years
ago are now objects of daily discussion. The lack of licensing of these
products is a point of major concern. The majority of the botanicals
inl'oh'ed are well documented and every company that the writer has
come across to date has been responsible and reputable. However. the
relatively high malgins that these prodr.rcts attract when ofl'ered to the
consumer with this cachet and the comparative lack of technical
expeltise needed to manufacture the product tbr presentation to the
public could probably in time attract (or perhaps has already atrracted)
r,rndesirable elements into the trade. with potentially disastrous conse-
quences. Origins are off-ering prepaled extracts that need little rnore
than r.r.rixing with an excipient and tableting or filling into freely avail-
able capsules. If nutraceuticals, originally and naturally the domain of
the chemist's shop. the supen'narket or the health tbod store appear at
more unlikely venues such as open-air markets and car boot sales (as
this trader has seen. on occasion) then the potential problems multiply.
It is almost inconceivable that well,known branded products rvithin
theil stated shelf lif'e would errerge at these sites, but -eiven a substan-
tial price advantage 1o the public. is it not reasonable to speculate. be it
by accident ol desi_en tlrat any problem starting with a retail outlet of
this type attached to goods of questionable origin woLrld reflect badly
on the industry as a whole? Licensing both ofthe ntanufacturer and the
retailer would minimize this risk. even i1 that licensing wele far less
stringent than that requiled for dispensing. Coincidentally, and as an
aside, at the time of writing H.M. Government issued an urgent warn-
ing regarding the interactions of St. John's wort. a common nlltraceut-
ical, with oral contraceptives and HIV medication. It is probably fair to
expect more instances of this type in the future.
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PRINCIPLES RELATED TO THE COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION, QUALITY AND STANDARDIZATION OF NATURAL PRODUCTS

A relatively new term that has entered the ntarket is 'organic'.

Certainly, valerian root and senna pods are amon-qst those organic
pharmaceutical products available. In spices and herbs there has been a
substantial demand fbr materials that c.ury this cachet. At government
and sr,rpra-government level there are in place regulations on what mily
be described as 'organic' and many organizations that monitor prodlrc-
ers, traders and manufacturers who handle materials of this descrip-
tion. Botanical medicines are perceived by the public as a pref'erable
alternative to extensively prepared or synthetic medicines. and thus in
order both to present a more 'green' image and to steal a march over the
competitor, the concept of 'organic' production of pharmaceutical raw
materials will undoubtedly becorne more widespread. The problem
with this is the size of the martet itself. The cost of employing an
inspector from one of the European or Amelican certilication organizit-
t ions could well  be f1000 (USSI600) dai ly. [ f  a col lector of.  say.
yohimbe bark in West Africa who blings to market 1000 kg per annum
is to have his few trees cert i f ied as 'organic'(which they almost cer-
tainly would be) it would cost some years' wofih of income to obtain
that certiflcation. hnpractical, yet if the demand for 'organic' yohirrbe
bark were to become contntercially interestin_e then a large commercial
concern worlld move in to fill the gap. to the great detliment of that col-
lector 's l ivel ihood. And al l  because ( in the words oia well-known trad-
er in botanical raw materials): 'the paper's more important than the
goods'. We in the West are por-rring vast sums of money into the less
well developed parts of the world to enable people such as this
hypothetical collector to make a reasonable livin-g, but with the other
hand are stopping him frorn profiting from our money and his eflblt by
what amolrnts to little more than a chan-ee in fashion. There also
tbllows fiom this point a lLrther concern. Recently the sLrpply of organ-
ic nutmeg has been diflicult. due to the lact that goods tiee of prohibit-
ed levels of aflatoxin could not be obtained. The inabilitv to use

modern techniques of cultivation (due to the requirements of the
'organically-rninded' consumer) by direct conseqLlence can cause the
ploduction of inferior quality goods: thus one could well ponder.the
sanity of paying a substantial premium (three-tbld in some cases, and
at times more) fbr goods which, when viewed objectively. are of rela-
tively poor quality.

THE FUTURE

In rny f'ew years in the trade I have seen the total demise of the telegram
as a trading tool. and telex is goin-q the same way. If the rate of change
continues as it is. by the time this appears in print the lax will be con-
sidered a quaint, slow fbrm of communication. E-mail may well
be superseded within a short time. The tools of the trade change. but the
methods and principles do not. Trade is based on mutual trr"rst. If
the supply of a raw material needs to be guaranteed, then there is only
one possible method of obtainin-e that guaranteed supply. and that is
from one's pret-erred trader. If the trader tiom whom you obtain your-
raw materials says that the goods will be delivered at a certain time
then, within the tenns of the contract. that trader will move heaven and
eafih to do so. just as the trader's predecessors did 10, 50 or 100 years
ago. Many is the time that I have listened to the cornplaint that, 'Origin

has let me down, I need 5 tons of XYZ root next week'. If support is not
tbrthcoming in ordinary times. then where is the impetus on the trad-
er's part to plovide support to those who require it in difTicult tirnes?
Perhtrps accounting and pr"rrchasing departments in manufacturing
organizations should carefully consider this question when looking at
the 2c/c or so saving they make (or more often appear to rnake) when
purchasing direct fiom origin. As an insurance policy. the tlader is very
inexpensive.
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Production of crude

E NVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS 6 l

The crucle drue $'hich re:rches the pharntacer-rtical manufactuling linc
r,vill have passed throLrgh vadous stages. all of lvhich influence the nature
and amount of active constituents prescnt. These aspects will be consid-
ercd  unc le r  the  hcad ings 'Enr , ' i ronmenta l  Cor rd i t ions ' . 'Cr - r l t i va ted
and Wild Plarrts' .  'Col lect ion'.  'Drying'.  'Stora-re' ancl 'European

Regulat ions'.

ENVIRONMENTAT CONDITIONS

Plant growth and dcvclopmenl. and often thc nature and quantity o1'
secondary metabolites. are atl-ectcd by tentperatr-rre. rainlhll. aspect.
length of day ( inclLrding the quali ty of I ight) and alt i tude. Such ef-tecrs
have been studied by glou,ing palt icular plants in dif t trent cl imrt ic
areas anc' l  observing variat ions. The l indings of such research ale i l lus-
trated by work on cannabis by El-Kheir et t i l .  in 1986 in n'hich sccds of
cannabis. grou,'n in En-eland and rich in CBD and dcvoid o1'THC. .,vhen

cultivated irr Suclan started to produce THC in the flrst generation and
in the second gcneration contained up to 3.3% THC r. i i th a furlher'
dccrease (dorvn to 07c in some plantsl of CBD (scc 'Cirnnabis' fbr

cxplanrl ion of chemistry). However. i t  is rmpossiblc to control al l  the
variables in sLrch experiments. and special laboratorics (phl, totrons)

have been constrLlcted in u'hich all the factols are indcpendentlv con-
trol lable. Even so. a rneanin-etr-r l  erpression of the rcsnlts can ofierr
prcscnt sorne cl i f f icr-r l ty. For-example. a part icular factor ma!'  lead to the
developmcnt of a srnal l  plant which. rvhcn analvsed on a percentage
drv weight basis. indicatcs a high ploport ion of ntetabol i te. even
though the oleral l  yield per plant could be quite low. Conversely. cer-
tain nutr icnts nrav result i rr  the production of lrrge plants rvith a some-
u'hat low analytical figure tbr constituents on I percentagc dr,v rr'eight
basis. but yield per plant rrray exceecl that ofthe control.

Temperoture
Temperature is a major tactor control l ing the developntent and rretab-
ol isrn of plants. Although cach species l ias becorne aclaptecl to i ts orvn
nalural enr, i lonment. plants ale freclr-rently able to exist in a corrsidet '-
able ran,se of temperature. Nlanl tropicnl and subtropical plants u' i l l
glow in temperate regions cluring summel utouths. but lack f iost
|esistance to withstand the rvinter. In general.  thc highest tenlperatl l res
are erperienced ncar the Equltor. br,rt  as the tempcratl l re fal ls lbout
1"C fbr every 200 rr of elevation. i t  is possible in" sa1,. Jan'raica to l iave
a tropical cl imate on the coast and a tenrpet 'ate one in the mountains.
The annual variat ions in tenrperttule irrL-ju\t  ar irnportant as thc tcnt-
perature of the hottest month. At Sin-eapore thc annual range of tem-
perature is as i i t t le as 1.5oC. whereas Moscou. with i ts lrot summers
and cold wintcrs. has a range o1'29.3"C. In gencral.  the fbr"ntat ion of
volat i le oi ls appears to be enhancecl at hi-sher tcnrperatlrres. althou-gh
very hot clays nray lead to an excess physicnl loss of oi l .  

' fhe 
mean

optimum temperatule tbr nicotinc production in Nicoti tutL/ |rr. i rrr ' ,r  is
20 'C ( lower  a t  I  l -12 'C and a t  30"C) .  Scvcra l  au thors  have i r rd ica tcd
that t ixed oi ls producecl at low ternperatures contain fatty acids $' i th a
higher content of double bonds than those fbmted at higher ternpera-
t l l l 'es.

Roinfol l
Thc in-rportant eff-ects of raintall on \,egetatiou must be considcred in
relat ion to the annual rainfal l .  i ts distr ibution thronghout the 1,ear. i ts
effect on humidity and its cflbct coupled with the I'ater-holding prop-
erties ofthe soii. Variablc rcsnlts have been reported lor tl-re production
of volat i le oi ls under dif f 'elent concl i t ions of lainfal l  ancl mav in some
ins tanccs  be  coup lec l  i v i th  the  deve lopntcn t  o1 's landu lar  ha i rs .
Continuous rain can leacl to a loss ol watcr-solubie -subslances f ioni

drugs
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lear,es and loots by leaching: this is known to apply to some plants plo-
ducing alkaloids. glycosides and even volatile oils. This could account
fbr lol l ,yields of some active consti tuents in uet seasons t iom plants
whose general condition appears to be good.

With Cas.rla ongustill)liLL (Tinnevelly senna) it has been shown that
short-term drought increases the concentration of sennosides A+B but
in the longel term causes loss of leaf biomass (H. Ratnayaka et c1..
Planta Medit u. 1998. 64. : l3l l) .

Doy-length ond rodiot ion chorqcterist ics
Plants i ' rry much in both the amount and intensity of the l ight which
they requile. In the rvilil state the plant will be found where its shade
reqnircmcnts are met. and undel cult ivat ion similar shade must be
plovidecl. In certain cases resezrrch has shown that iight is a factor
r" 'hich helps to determine the amount of glycosides or alkaloids pro-
dr-rcecl. With belladonna. stramonium r.nd Cinchona ledseriona fLtl\
sunslr ine gives a higl-rer content of alkaloids than does shade. At Gif-
sur-Yvette erperiments indicated that with Datura strai l tort i tuu t ' , tr .
nttulu ).ong exposure to intense light brought about a sharp increase in
h1'oscine content at the time of flowering. An important in viv'ct rcac-
tion in the fbrmation ol thc antitumour alkaloids of Cctthttranthus
roserr,r is exemplified by tl.re dimerization of the indole alkaloids
catharanthine and vindol inc leading to vinblastine; Hirara et t t l .
(.Plrtnta Med.. 1993, 59, 46) demonstrated that irradiation of intact
plants with near ultraviolet light in the ran-ge 290-380 nm (peak 370
nm) stimulates the synthesis of dirneric alkaloids. probably by induc-
ing catharanthine oxidation as a t l igger rcaction. This observation has
support fiom ln l'ilrc studies.

It has been shown that under long-day conditions peppermint leaves
contain menthone. menthol and traces of menthofur"an; plants grown
under short-day conditions contain menthofuran as a major component
of the volatile oil. Fr.rrtherrnore a long photoperiod tbr young leaves
activates the reduction path\vay with conversion of menthone to
Inethol. ln studies on the day-night changes in the relative concentra-
tions of volatiles fiom flowers of Nicoticutct sr'lveslrl.s and other species
a rrarked increase (about tenfbld) in aronratic cornpounds including
benzyl alcohol was detected at night. whereas no increase in the
volatiies (e.g. linalool, caryoph-vllene) originating fi'om the mevalonic
acid pathway (q.r'.) was noted (J. H. I-oughrin et al., Phytochem., 1990,
29.2113\.

The daily variation in the proportion of secondeLry metabolites is
plobably light-controlled and is discr-rssed more fully under 'Collection

Times'. Many plants initiate flowers oniy in certain day-lengths, and
uhere flowering is essential this lactor must be carefully considered
before planting in a new region. Presence or absence of light. together
u ith u avelenqth l'ange. have a marked effect on the secondary metabol-
ite prodr-rction of some plants in tissue cr.rlture.

Thc t1'pe of radiat ion which plants receive is also important. With
Ocirrt t tnt btt .si l icum. C. B. Johnson et t t l  (Plt l ' tochemistrt ' .  1999.51.
507 ). har e fbund. in relat ion to herbs raised urrder glass and leceiv-
in-q no UV-B radiat ion. that supplementary UV-B ladiat ion increases
lcvcls of both the phenyl-plopanoids and terpenoids of the ieaves.
Flavonoicls and anthocvanins are also known to be int ' luenced
by UV-B radiat ion. Deplet ior-r of the ozone layer and the consequent
elfect of incleased radirt ion at the earth's surf 'ace has been a topic of
much recent speculat ion. Concerning medicinal plants. R. Karouson
et ul.  ( .Pltvtot l tertt istr. t ' .  1998, 49, 2273) r 'aised two chemotypes
of Mentl ta . ;1t i t 'utu uhich were subjected to increased UV-B
radiat ion equivalent to a l5% ozone deplet ion over Patras, Greece.
ln one chemotype essential oi l  production was st imulated by the
treatment while a similar non-signif icant t lend was noted with the
other.

Altifude
The coconut palm needs a marit ime cl imate and the sugar cane is a
lowland plant. Conversely, tea. cocoa, coff-ee, medicinal rhubarb,
tragacanth and cinchona require elevation. In the case of Cinchona
succ' irubra the plants grow well  at low levels but produce practical ly
no alkaloids. The bitter constituents of Gentiana lrilea increase with
altitude. whereas the alkaloids of Aconitum napellus and Lobelia
influta and the oil content of thyme and peppermint decrease. Other
oi l-producing plants may reach a maximum at certain alt i tudes.
Pyrethrum -eives the best yields of f-lower-heads and pyrethrins at
high altitudes on, or near, the Equator. It is therefore produced in
East Afi ica and north-west South America. However. vegetative
growth is more lush under irrigated conditions at lower altitude, so
the propagation farms (fbr the vegetative mult ipl icat ion of plants)
are, in Ecuador. si tuated at lower levels than the f inal commercial
farms.

CUTTIVATED AND WIID PLANTS

Certain drugs are now obtained almost exciusively frorn cultivated
plants. These include cardamoms. Indian hemp, ginger, and pepper-
mint and spearmint fbr oil production. Others include Ceylon cinna-
mon, l inseed. fennel. cinchona and opium. In other cases both wild
and cultivated plants are used. Some plants have been cultivated from
time immemorial (e.g. l1ax, opium poppy and coca). Others are now
grown because supplies of the wild plants are insuff icient to meet the
demand or because, owing to sparse distribution or inaccessibility,
col lect ion is dif f icult .  Cult ivat ion is essential in the case of drugs
such as Indian hemp and opium, which are subject to govemment
control. and recently for those wild plants in danger of over-exploita-
t ion and which have now been given CITES (q.v.) l ist ing. In many
cases cult ivat ion is advisable because of the improved quali ty of the
drug which it is possible to produce. The improvement may be due to
the fol lowing.

(1) The power to confine collections to species, varieties or hybrids
which have the desired phytochemical characters (e.g. aconite. cin-
namon. f'ennel. cinchona, Labiate drugs and valerian).

(2) The better development of the plants owing to improved condi-
tions of the soil. pruning. and the control of insect pests, fungi, etc.

(3) The better facilities for treatment after collection. For example,
drying at a correct temperature in the cases of digitalis, colchicum,
belladonna and valerian, and the peeling of cinnamon and ginger.

For success in cultivation it is necessary to study the conditions
under which the plant flourishes in the wild state and reproduce these
conditions or improve on them. Small changes in ecology can aff'ect
plant products; thus, satisfactory rubber trees grow wild in the Amazon
basin but cleared areas converted to rubber olantations have been a
lailure.

Soils
Dil}'erent plant species vary enormously in their soil and nutritive
requirements. and this aspect has received considerable attention with
medicinal plants. Three important basic characteristics of soils are their
physical. chemical and microbiological properties.

Variations in particle size result in diff-erent soils ranging fiom clay,
via sand. to gravel. Particle size is one factor influencing water-holding
capacity, and some plants (e.g. Althaea o.fficinalisl which produce
rnucilage as a water-retaining material contain less mucilage when
grown on soil with a high moisture content. Although particular
species have their own soil pH tolerances (Daturu strarnrntitutt6.O-8.2,



.\lujorana hortensis 5.6-6.4), no marked influence of pH value within
the tolerance range has been demonstrated for essential oils (.Mentha
piperita) and alkaloids (D. stramonium). All plants require calcium for
their normal nutrition but plants known as caliphobous plants (e.g.
Pirttts pinuster and Digitalis purpurea) cannot be grown on chalky
:oils, probably owing to the alkalinity. In other cases different varieties
of the same species may grow on dilTerent soils. For example, in
Derbyshire, UK, Valeriana fficinttlis var. sambucifolla is common on
the coal measures, but avoids the limestone, where it is replaced by
\'h I e riana offi c inali s v ar. mikani i.

The eff-ect of nitrogen-containing nutrients on alkaloid production
has received considerable study (solanaceous drugs including
.\'icotiana, opium); generally nitrogen fertilizers increase the size of
the plants and the amounts of alkaloids produced but, as indicated else-
rihere, the method of expressing the results of such experiments is
irnpofiant. The effects of nitrogen on glycoside and essential oil con-
tents appear variable; presumably in these cases the final result arises
fiom the general effect of nitrogen on the plant's metabolism. Nitrogen
t'eftilization has been shown to increase the silymarin content of the
tiuits of Sl/1bu m marianurn grown on reclaimed ground. The eft'ect of
potassium on alkaloid production shows no consistent trend, but an
interesting example is the increase in putrescine production in barley
grown on a potassium-deficient medium, where it is possible that the
organic base has been formed to act as a substitute for potassium ions.
It has long been maintained that trace amounts of manganese are ne-
cessary for the successful production of Digitttlis pLrrpurea and more
recently it was shown that a regimen of manganese and molybdenum
teeding over the two years of developmenl of D. grandiJlora gives sig-
nificant increases in glycoside yield.

Little work appears to have been performed on the microbiology of
.oil with respect to secondary metabolism; Hardman and Petropoulos
r Plunta Med.,1975,27,53) studied the response of Trigonella.foenum-
,4roecum (potential source of diosgenin) to field inoculation with
Rhiz,obium meliloti,210l in their attempt to establish this species as a
temperate crop. Soil bacteria of the genus Agnhacteriwn are finding
rpplication in the production of'hairy root'cultures (q.v.).

Propogotion from seeds
To ensure success the seeds must be collected when perfectly ripe. If
not planted immediately, they should normally be stored in a cooi and
drv place and must not be kiln-dried. Some seeds such as cinnamon.
.oca and nutmegs rapidly lose their power of germination if allowed to
Jry or if stored for quite short periods. Long storage of all seeds usual-
lr much decreases the percentage which germinate.

Although seeds are naturally sown at the season when they ripen, it
ir frequently more convenient, especially in the case ofthe less hardy
crotic species, to defer sowing until the spring. In some cases, how-
L-\ er, immediate sowing of the fresh seed is advisable. For example, it
has been shown that ifthe seeds of Colchicum autumnale are air-dried
L'\'en for a few days, only about 5clo germinate in I year and some may
not germinate for 5 years; whereas if sown as soon as the capsules
Jehisce, 30Vc will germinate in the first year. In some instances, as
ttirh Datura ferox and foxglove. seeds may remain viable in the
ground for many years before germinating. With Er-t'throxylum coca
tnd E. novogranatense the seeds stored at ,l'C for 24 days gave,
respectively, 297c and 07o germination (8.L. Johnson, PLanta Med.,
I989, 55, 691). Seeds may, if slow germinating, be soaked in water or
.r 0.27c solution of gibberellic acid for 48 h befbre sowing; more dras-
tic methods, such as soaking in sulphuric acid in the case ofhenbane
.eeds, or partial removal of the testa by means of a file or grindstone,
tave also been recommended. With lpontoea purgu Qalap') scailfica-
iion of the seeds has been the secret of success in obtainins 957c
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germination in eight days (A. Linajes et al. ,  Economic Botuny, 1994,
48, 84).

Time of seed-sowing may afTect the active constituents, as illus-
trated by Cl'tamomilla recutita-for 17 cultivars investigated most
gave a significantly higher yield of oil if they were spring-sown rarher
than autumn-sown and the oil composition also varied (O. Gasic et ul.,
J .  Ess .  O i l  Res . ,  1991,3 .295.  th rough Chem.  Abs .116,37955) .

Propogofion by vegetolive meqns
The following examples of vegetative propagation may be mentioned.

( 1 ) By the development of bulbs (e.g. squi l l ) ;  conas (e.g. colchicum);
tubers (e.9. jalap and aconite). or rhizomes (e.g. ginger).

(2) By dit'isior?, a term usually applied to the separation of a plant
which has a number of aerial stems or buds, into separate parts
each having roots and a growing point. This method may be used
lbr althaea. rhubarb, gentian and male f'ern.

(.31 By runners or offsets (e.g. chamomile and the mints).
(41 By suckers or stolons (e.g. liquorice and valerian).
(5) By cuttings or portions of the plant severed from the plant and

capable of developing roots. Success by this method has been
extended to a large number of plants by the use of rooting hor-
mones (see Chapter l0) and by the employment of mist propaga-
tion. Cuttings may be employed for the propagation of mints,
lavender, rosemary, duboisias, tree daturas. coca and vanilla, to
mention but a few.

(6) By lay'eir. A layer is a branch or shoot which is induced to devel-
op roots befbre it is compietely severed lrom the parent plant.
This is done by partly interrupting the fbod supply by means of a
cut or ligature and embedding the part. Alternatively the slit por-
tion of the branch is enclosed in moist peat. surrounded by moss,
and the whole enclosed in polythene. This method has been used
successfully for the propagation of cascara.

(7) By grafting and budding. Grafting is an operation in which two
cut surt'aces, usually of different but closely related plants, are
placed so as to unite and grow together. The rooted plant is called
the s/ock and the portion cut ofT the scion or gruft. ln Guatemala
young Cinchona ledgeriana scions are grafted on Cinchona suc-
cirubra root-stocks. eventually giving a tree which produces bark
rich in the alkaloid quinidine. Grafting of female scions of
Myristica.fragruns on male stocks may be used to increase the
proportion of fruitbearing trees in the plantation. The method has
been used considerably in phytochemical research to study sites
of synthesis of metabolites etc. Budding consists of the introduc-
tion of a piece of bark bearing a bud into a suitable cavity or T-
shaped slit made in the bark of the stock. Budding is largely used
for Cilrus species, selected strains of sweet orange, fbr example,
being budded on sour stocks.

(8) By Jbrmentation.This process applies particularly to the produc-
tion of moulds and bacteria, and is extensively used in the manu-
facture of antibiot ics, lysergic acid derivatives and some
vitamins.

(9) By inocularlon. Specific to ergot whereby the spores of the fun-
gus are artificially cultured and injected into the rye heads by spe-
cial machines.

(10) By cell cuhure followed by difl'erentiationl see Chapter I l.

i ' : , i : ] i i . ] i , , ] i i : i i i i ] ' ' i . i . . , i ]
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Drugs may be collected from wiid or cultivated plants, and the task
may be undertaken by casual. unskilled native labour (e.g. ipecacuan-
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ha) or by skilled workers in a highly scientific manner. (e.g. digitalis.
bel ladonna and cinchona). In the USA the explosive demand for some
herbs has led to concern over wholesale uncontrolled collection. so-
called wildcrafting. resultin_u in the or.'er-harvesting of such planfs as
Panax quinqueJblium. Polt 'gula .tettego. Eclt inat.ea spp. and
Cimicifilga racenloso (black cohosh). Elsewhere Prunus afi-it'anrr
(pygeum bark) found fiom Nigeria ro Madagascar. RtrulrolJiu serpenti-
na frorn India, and Turnera di.ffusct (.daniana) from Mexico are other
exampler  o f  o r  e r -exp lo i tn t ion .

A strategy fbr the sr.rstained halvesting of Cumptotheca ucuntintttu
(Nyssaceae). the source of the anticancer drug camptothecin. has been
described by R. M. Vincent er al. .  (J. Nut. Prod.. 1997.60.618). The
alkaloid is accumulated in young leaves and by their repeated removal
axillarv bud outgrowth is stimulated giving an increased hlrvestable
amount of camptothecin in a non-destructive manner.

The season at which each drug is collected is usually a matter ofcon-
siderable impoftance. as the amount. and sometimes the nature. of the
active constituents is not constant throu-ehor.rt the 1'ear. This applies. tbr
example, to the collection of podophyllum. ephedra. rhubalb. wild cher-r.v
and aconite. Rhubarb is repor-ted to contain no anthraquinone derir,atives
in winter but anthranols which. on the arrival of wamer weather. are con-
verted by oxidatiorr into anthraquinones: also the contents of C-glyco-
sides, O-glycosides and free anthraquinones in the de.,'eloping shoots and
leaves of R/ralutus purshiuna fluctuate markedly throughout thc yeal-.

The age of the plant is also of considerable importtrnce and governs
not only the total quantity of active constituents produced br.rt also the
relative proportions of the components of the active mixtur.e. A f'ew
examples are given in Table 9. I br-rt some ontogenetic r,'ariatjon o1'con-
st i tuents must exist for al l  plants.

There is increasing evidence that the contposition of a nr-rmber- of sec-
ondary plant metabolites varies appreciably throughout the day and nieht.
In some cases-fbr example. rvith digitalis and the tropane alkaloid-
containing plants which have been extensively studied-the evidence has
been somewhat conllicting it-r this respect. However. this may be largell,'
due to the methods of analysis employed: thus, throughout the day the
overali amount of alkaloid or elycoside may not charrge to any extent but
there may be an interconversion of the various alkaloids or glycosides
present. Daily variations of the alkaloids of the poppy, hemlock. lupin.
broom, the solauraceous plants and ergot have been repofted, also with the
steroidal alkaloids of industrial shoots' of Sola nLun luc.irtiuturt?. the car-
diac glycosides of Digitalis purlttuea and D. lanatu. the simpte phenolic
glycosides of Saln and the volatile oil content of Plnas and Sah'la.

Generally speaking. leaves are collected as the flowers are begin-
ning to open. flowers just before they are fully expanded. and under-
ground organs as the aerial parts die down. Leaves. llowers and fl-uits
should not be collected when covered with dew or rain. Any which are
discoloured or attacked by insects or slugs should be rejected. Even
with hand-picking. i t  is dif i icult ,  certainly expensive. ro ger leaves.
flowers or fiuits entirely free fiom other parts of the plant. In cases
such as senna leafand digital is the ofTlcial monographs al lon'a certain
percentage of stalks to be present or a limited amount ol 'foreign mat-
ter '( fbr del init ion. see BP. fP and Chapter l4). Similar. ly. with roors
and rhizomes a celtain amount of aerial stem is olien coliected iurd is
permitted in the case of senega root. The harvesting of umbellif-erous
fmits resembles that of wheat. Reaping machines are used. and the
plants. after drf ing in shocks. are threshed to separate the fruits.
Special machines ale used to harvest ergot and lavender flowers (illus-
trations will be fbund in earlier editions). Barks are usually collected
after a period of darrp weather, as they then separate most readily fi-om
the wood. For the col lect ion of -enms. gum resins, etc..  dry weather is
obviously indicated ancl care should be taken to exclude vegetable
debris as firr as possible.

Unclelground organs must be fl'eed tiorn soil. Shaking the dru-e
befbre. during and after dryin-u. or brushing it. rnay be suflicient to sep-
arate a sandy soil. but in the case of a clay or other hcavy soil rvashing
is necessaly. For example, valelian collected liont the wild is washed
in the streams on the banks of which it usually grows. Before drying,
any wormy or diseased rhizomes or roots should be rejected. Those of
small size are ofien replanted. In certain cases the rootlets are cut off;
rhr.rbarb. ginger and malshmallow are usually peeled. All large organs,
such as calumba root and inr-rla rhizorne, should be sliced to tacilitate
drying. Befbre gentian root is dried. it is made into heaps and allowecl
to f-ermcnt. Seeds such as nux vomica and cocoa. which are extracted
lionr mucila-tinor.rs fiuits. ale rvashed fiee fiom pLrlp before drying.

DRYING

If enzymic action is to be encouraged. slow drying at a moderate temper-
ature is necessary. Examples of this will be fbund under'Orris Rhizome'.
'Vani l la Pods',  'Cocoa Secds'and 'Gentian Root' .  I f  enzymic action is
not desired, dlying shoLrlcl take place as soon as possible atier collection.
Dlugs containing volatile oils ale liable to lose their aroma if not dried or
if the oil is not distilled from them immediately. and all moist dmgs are
liable to develop mould. For these reasons. drying apparatus and stills
shor-rld be situated as near to the growing plants as possible. This has the
further advantage that freightage is much reduced. as many tiesh dru-qs
contain a considerable amounl (60-90%) of water.

The dr.ration o1'the drying process varies from a f'ew hours to many
weeks. and in the case of open-air dlying depends very lar.gely on the
weather. In sr-ritable climates open-air dlying is used fbr such drugs as
clove. colocynth. cardamorrr and cinnamon. Even in warnt and dry cl i-
mrtes arrangements have to be made fbr getting the drug under the
cover of sheds or tarpaulins at night or during wet lveather. For drying
in shecls the drugs may be suspcnded in bundles fi'om the roof. thread-
ed on str ings. as in the case of Chinese rhubarb, or. more comntonly,
placed on trays madc of sacking ot ' t inned wire-nett ing. Papers spread
on a wooden framework are also used. palticularly for fr.uits 1'rom
rvhich i t  is desired to col lect the seeds.

Drying by artificial heat is more rapid than open-air drying and is
often rrecessary in tropical countries (e.g. West Afiica. where the humid-
itv is very high. and Honduras tbr drf in-e cardamom fruits). In Europe
continllous belt driers are used fbr large crops such as digitalis.
Altematively heat may be applied by means of open tires (e.g. nutmegs).
sioves or hot-water pipes. In all drying sheds there must be a space ofat
least l-5 cm between sr-rperirrposed trays. and air must circulate freell'.

H. N. ElSohly er a!. (Plcnru Metlictt. 1997. 63. 83) have studied the
ef}'ect of drying conditions on the taxane content ol' Tarus needles.
When the length ofdrying extended up to l0 and 15 days as in a shade-
house or in the laboratory the recovery of taxanes was adver.sely afTect-
ed. Drying in a tobacco barn. -{recnhouse or oven, and freeze-drying
was generallv satisfactor)'for taxol and cephalomannine recoveries but
the recoveries fbr lO-deacctvltaxol and 10-deacetylbaccatin III were
only 75-807c of those expectcd.

Rapid drying helps f lowers and leaves to retain their colour and
aromatic drugs their aroma. but the temperatu|e used in each case
must be governed by the consti tuents and thc physical nature of the
dru-e. As a general rule. leaves. herbs irnd f lowers may be dried
betrveen 20 and '10'C. and balks and roots between 30 and 65"C. In
the cases of colchicum corm and di-qital is le af i t  wi l l  be noted rhat the
BPC and BP specify the temperatures at which drying is to be done.
For rural tropical areas. solar dryers have some distinct advantages
over conventional artiflcial heat dryers and have been introduced into
some countnes.
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Toble 9.I Exomples of the ontogeneric voriqrion of some metobolites.

Exomple Ontogenetic variotion

Voloti le oi ls
Mentho piperito
M. spicoto
Cloves
Coriondum sotivum
Achillea millefoltum

Lourus nobil is
Voleriona officinolis

Cinnomomum comphoro
Diterpenes

Taxus baccato

Connob ino ids
Connobis sotiva

Cordiooctive glycosides
Digitolis purpureo

D. lonato

Cyonogenetic glycosides
Li n u m u sitoti ssi mum seeds

Sferoidol sopogenins
Agove sp.

Yucco sp.
Dioscoreo tokoro

Alkoloids
Popaver somniferum

Doturo sfromonium
Duboisio myoporoides

lpomoeo vio/oceo seeds
Steroidol olkoloids

Solo n u m dulcomo ro lr uits
Cihus glycosides ond l imonoids
Furonocoumorins

Ammi visnogo
Tonn ins

Liquidombor formosono
Von i l l i n

Vanilla plonifolia

Exactly how far dlying is to be carr.ied is a matter. for. practical
erperience. If leaves and other delicate structures are overdried. they
become very brittle and tend to break in transit. Drugs such as aloes
rnd opium may require lurther drying aftel importation.

STORAGE

The lar-ue-scale stora-se of drugs is a considerable undertaking. Except
in a f'ew cases, such as cascal'a bark, long storage, although ofien
unavoidable" is not to be recommended. Drugs such as Indian hemp and
.lrsaparilla deteriorate even when carefr-llly stored. It has been reported

Relotively high proport ion of pulegone in young plonts: reploced by menthone ond menthol os leoves moture
Progression from predominonce of corvone in young plonts to dihydrocorvone in older ones
Contoin obovt |  4-21% of oi l ;  mother 'blown' cloves contoin very l i i t le oi l
Morked_ chonges in oi l  composit ion ot the beginning of f lowering ond frui i ing
During f lowering, monoterpenes {principol ly 1,8-cineole} predominote in oi l i f rom leoves ond f lowers. Oil

obtoined during the vegetotive period contoins principol ly sesquiterpenes (92%) with germocrone D the moior
comoonent

Highest yield: end of August {Portugol),  . luly (Chino), Spring ( lsroel),  coinciding wirh highesi level of l ,B<ineole
Highest conlent in September (volerenic ocid ond derivotives, ond lhe volepoti iotes reoched moximum in

Februory - Mqrch)
Comphor occumulotes in heortwood os tree qges; reody for col lect ion ot 40 yeors

*"i , l , l i j r .onto'n up to 0.1% 10-deocetylboccotin which is reploced by lorge omounts of 2,4-dimethoxyphenol in

Young seedlings contoin principol ly connobichromene; A9{etrohydroconnobinol is moior connobinoid of odult
olqnls

Glycoside content vories wilh oge; purpureo-glycoside A is formed lost but eventuohy reoches o constont
moxiumum of 50% of the totol glycoside

Although highest levels of totol glycosides ore observed in first-yeor leoves, those glycosides most importont
medicinol ly (e.g. lonotoside C) ottoin their highest levels in second-yeor plonts

Monoglucosides { l inomorin ond lotousirol in) ond diglucosides ( l inustot in ond neolinusfot in} in developing
embryos; diglucosides only occumulote in moture seeds

Steroidol sopogenins isoloted from young, moture, old ond flowering plonts hod successively fewer hydroxyl
groups

Similor to Agove
Chonges in sopogenin content in f irst seoson's growth

Morphine conlent of copsule highest 2] -3 weeks ofter f lowering; ihe secondory olkoloids (codeine, theboine,
norcotine ond popoverine) reoch their moximum somewhot eorl ier

The hyoscine/hyoscyomine rol io fol ls from obout 80% in young seedlings to obout 30% in moture fruit ing plonis
The hyoscine/hyoscyomine rolio depends both on the developmentol stoge of the plont ond on the positi-on of

ihe leoves on the stem
Lysergic ocid omide/chonoclovine rot io increoses os the seeo morures

Solosodine content f luctuoles during moturotion of fruit ;  tomotidenol ond solodulcidine eveniuol ly predominote
Limonin ond noringin levels in gropefruit  fol l  os fruit  motures

Unripe fruits r ichest in both khel l in ond visnogin

seosonoble voriot ion of hydrolysoble leof tonnis. mosi ropid chonges in the spring

Highest rote of voni l l in biosynlhesis occurs B months ofter f lower pol l inotion

that the content of taxol in Taxus bttctuta leaves and extracts stored at
room temperature lbr one year decreased by 3040Va and j0-807a
respectively; storage in a freezer and out of direct sunlight produced no
adverse deterioration (B. Das et ul., Plunta Medicct, 1998, 64,96).

Similarly the alkamides of the popular immunostimulant herb
Echinatea pLtry)urea decrease rapidly on storage; N. B. peny e/ a1.
(Plcutta Medica, 2000, 66. -54) have shown thar although drying has liule
efl'ect on the quantity of alkamides, storage fbr 64 weeks at 2,lo produces
an 80% loss, and a significant loss even at - I 8 o. Drugs stored in the usual
contiliners-sacks. bales, wooden cases, cardboard boxes and paper
bags-reabsorb about 10 l2c/c or more of moisture. They are then
termed 'air-dry'. Plastic sacks will effectively seal the contents. The
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pemissible moisture contents of starch, acacia gum and others will be
found in the BP and European Pharmacopoeizz. The combined e11'ects of
moisture and temperature on humidity and the subsequent water-conden-
sation when the temperature falls, must be considered in drug storage.
Drugs such as digitalis and Indian hemp should never be allowed to
becorne air-dry or they lose a considerable part oftheir activity. They may
be kept in sealed containers with a dehydrating agent. For large quantities
the bottom of a case may be filled with quicklime and separated from the
drug by a perfbrated grid or sacking. If the lime becomes moist, it should
be renewed. Volatile oils should be stored in sealed. well-filled containers
in a cool, dark place. Similar remarks apply to fixed oils, parlicularly cod-
liver oil. In the latter case the air in the containers is sometimes replaced
by an inert gas. Air-dry drugs are aiways susceptible to the attack of
insects and other pests, so they should be examined frequently during
storage and any showing mould or worminess should be rejected.

In order to reduce trndesirable microbial contamination and to pre-
vent the development of other living organisms, some plant materials
may require sterilization before storage.

To ensure that satisfactory standards for the growing and primary pro-
cessing of medicinal and aromatic (culinary) herbs are achieved
throughout the European Union 'Guidelines for Good Agricultural
Practice of Medicinal and Aromatic Plants' was issued as a final
European version in August 1998. It covers seeds and propagation,
cultivation. harvesting, primary processing, packaging, storage and
transport, personnel and facilities, documentation, education and
quality assurance. Details can be found in ICMAP News, No 6, April
1999 (ICMAP = International Council for Medicinal and Aromatic
Plants).

Further reoding
Hayward M D, Bosamtrk N O, Romagosa I (eds) 1994 Plant breeding. prin-

ciples and prospects. Chapman and Hall, London
Hornok L (ed) 1992 Cultivation and processing of medicinal plants. J. Wiley

and Sons. Chichester, UK
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The growth and development of plants is regulated by a nunrber of
chemical substances which together exert a complex interaetion to
meet the needs of the plant. Five groups of plant hormones are well
establ ished: they are the auxins, gibberel l ins. cytokinins, abscisic acid
and its derivatives. and ethylene. These substtinces are of wide distri-
bution and may, in fact, occur in all higher plants. They are spccific in
their action, are active in very low concentlations" and regulate cell
enlargement, cel l di vi s ion. cel l dif'fbrenti ati on. or-Qanogenesis. sene s-
cence and dormancl'. Their action is probably sequential. Other hor-
mones concerned with flower fbrmation and reproduction. but as yet
uncharacterized have also been envisaged. The essential role of thcse
substances is illustrated by cell and tissuc cultures: without the addition
of suitable hormones no development or cell division occurs.

The eft'ects ofthese very active substances on the production ofsecond- t.,
ary metabolites. pafticulally with a view to prodr.rcin-e plants containing ur
enhanced proportion of active constituent, are of interest to phama-
cognosists. In sr.rch studies the mannel in which the results are recorded is
all-inpoftant. particularly as the lreatment may also inf-lr.rence the size of
the test plant compared with the controls. For commercial purposes yield
pel hectale is an obvious criterion, whereas for biosynthetic stutlies 1'reld
per plarrt or per cent fresh weight rnay be of more significance. For final
drug evaluation per cent dly weight is the most likely requirement.

In spite ofthe earl l '  enthusiasm fbr resealch on drug enhrncernent b1
the use of hormones applied to medicinal field crops. very little in the
way of useful practical application emergcd; the rcsults u'ere. hower-er,
of interest and selected examoles of this older work continue to be ,,;,:.'':',1,1,;,
re tu ined in  th i \  ch i lp te r .

,AuxrNs : : 
''.,..'

These growth-promotin-9 substances were first studied in 193 I by
Dutch workers who isolated two growth-regulating acids (auxin-a and
auxin-b, obtained fiom human urine and cereal products, respectively).
They subsequently noted that these had similar properties to indole-
3-acetic acid (lAA). the compound now considered to be the major'
auxin of plants. and fbund particularly in actively grouing tissues.
Several similar acids. potential precursors of indoleacetic acid. have
also been r"eported as natural products: they include indoleacetalde-
hyde, indoleacetonitrile and indolepyruvic acid. These compounds and
IAA are all derived, rn the plants, fiom trypbphan.

Typical effects of auxins are cell elongation giving an increase in
stern length. inhibition of root growtl-r, adventitious root production
and fruirsetting in the absence of pollination. A number of widely used
synthetic auxins include indole-3-butyric acid. naphthalene-1-acetic
acid (NAA) and 2,zl-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2.4-D).

(Y-T-CH2.cooH
\,,/\N/
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ln the plant. oxidative degladation of IAA to sive a number of prod-
ucts is control led by IAA oxidasc. Sone substances such as the
orthodiphenols (e._s. cafl'eic and chlorogenic acids and qr.rercetin)
inhibit  the action ol ' the enzyrne and. hence. st imulate growth therr-
selves. Conr,elsely. r-nonophcnols such as 7.r-courl lr ic acid promotc the
action of IAAoxidase ancl so inhibit  gr 'o$'th. IAA rnay also bc conjr"r-
gated in the plant rvi th aspart ic acid. - l lutamic acid, -qlycine, sugars and
cvcl i tols: such bound lbrnrs nray represent a detoxication mechanisnr
or are inactivc stora-{c forms of the hormone.

The main practical uses of auxins are (1) in low conceutrat ir)ns to
accelelate the looting of woody and herbaceor.rs cutt in-us and (2) in
higher concentrat ions to act as selecti le herbicides or weed-ki l lers.
Placccl lbr 2.1 h in a l :-500 000 solut ion of NAA. cutt in_ss r.vi l l  subse-
quenth'clevelop roots. This inclucles cutt ings f iom trees such as hol ly.
which lr'ele fbrmelly i'er'1'diflicult to plopagatc in this way and had to
be raised tl'onr seed or bl grafiing. Sirnilarly. indolc--3-butyric acid was
successful vi th CiuL:lututL cutt in-qs. savin-q solne 2 or 3 years compared
uith grou'th f l 'orn seed. Sirni lar results have been obtained with cr-rt-
t ings of Curicu, Cuft?a, Pirt t . ts and other species. ln biogenetic studies.
use has been lnade of auxins to induce rclot forrnation on isolated
leaves suclr as those of Nicoti tutt t  and l)uturu species. Auxins used in
suitable concentrat ion (usually st longer than when used fbr rooting
cutt ings) select ively destroy some species of plant and leave othcrs
mol'e or less unaff'ected. They have. therefore, a very irnportant role as
selective weed-ki l lers in hort icr.r l tr-rre arrd agricultr.rre. Thus 2.,1-D is
particularly toxic to clicot,vlcdonous plants r"'hile. in suitable concentra-
tion. lraving little efl'ect on nonocotyledons. It can. therefbrc. be used
to destroy such dicotyledonous weeds as dandelion and plantain t ion-r
glass lirwns. (N.B. Certain carbi.urate iLnd urea derivatives har,e an
opposite ef'l'ect and can be used to destroy grass u'ithout selious injury'
to clicotyledonous clops.)

Thele have been scr,eral rcpol'ts on the ellects of anxins on the fbr-
mation ol secondary metaboli tes on medicinal plants.

Seedlings ar-rd young plants ol-Mentlru piperi tu, uhen treated with
derir ' :r t ives of NAA, gave in the mitture pl i lnts an increased yield
(30-50%) of oi l  which i tself  contained 4.5-L).0% more menthol than
tl-re controls. The study of the efl'ects of auxins on alkaloid fblrnation
lras concentrated principalll' on the tropane alkaloids ol Duturu
species. Molphological changes in the plants were observed (2.4-D, fbr
exarnple. produced abnorrnal and bizalre fbrms of D. ,stnrntoniurn: an
rncrease in tlichome production. palticularlf in branched nonglandr"rlar
lbrmsl smooth fiuits as distinct f'rom tl-rose with spinesl and a prolifer-
ation of vascular tissue). Genclall.v. wolkcls tbr-rnd no marked el-lect on
alkaloid production or on the type of alkaloids procLrcecl,  although a
Russirn paper recolds that with thornapple arrd scopolia t issue cultures
a stimulating ef1'ect on alkaloid production \\'ils obtained with NAA ancl
an inhibiting effect '"vith 2..1-D: sirnilal resr-rlts were reporteci lbr
Ilarnrolfiu :erytentinu tissuc cultules r.vith thesc fivo horrnones. An
increased alkaloid production has been repolted fbl submcrged cul-
tules o1'certr in elgd strains when t leated u, i th various auxins ( lAAl
NAA: l . '1-D: inckrle propionic acid: indole butl ' r ic acidl.  r 'n,heleas
unplcdictablc irregular clurnt i tr t ive and qurl i tat ive el l 'ects on ergol ine
alkaloicl  ploduction were observed with the same hormones in
I lsottroctr. Rllcrr and Argt' reia (Conl'olvulaceae) suspension cultures.
Erpel iments calr ied out in Hungaly invoh. ' ing thc injcct ion of IAA into
poppy'capsules I ancl f davs atter tlowerirrg ploduced a relatively elon-

-tated capsule lbrm rncl.  in general.  a reducecl alkaloid content. In stud-
ies on anthlacluiuonc production b1' cel l  suspcnsior.r cultures of
Morittdu citriloliu. Zc-nk ancl co-u'orkers have shown that cells grown
in the presence of NAA have a substantial anthlaquinone productiorr
but those u i th l .- l -D as sole auxin do not. IAA appears to have no benc-
f icial ef lect on the production of sennosides in Ca,rsla utgusti fol iu.

AND STANDARDIZATION OF NATURAL PRODUCTS

GIBBERETLINS

This group of plant growth re-qulators was discoveled by Japanese
rvorkers in connection with the 'bakanae'(fool ish seedlings) disease of
rice . In this. the afl'ected plants become excessivcly tall and are r"rnable
to support thcmseh'es; through a combination of the resulting weak-
ness and parasite dan-rage they eventual ly die. The causative organtsm
of the discase t s Gi bbe re I La.fu g i ku roi. and in I 926 Kurosawa found that
extl'acts of the fungr-rs could initiate the disease symptoms when
applied to healthy rice plants. Sorrre l0 years later. Yabuta and Hayashi
isolatecl a crystalline sample of the active material which they called
'gibberellin'. Pleoccupation with the auxins by western plant physiolo-

-qists. the existence of language barriels and the advent of World War II
meant thrit a firrthel l0 years elapsed before the sigr-rificance of these
findings was appreciated outside Japan. In the 19-50s groups in Britain,
the USA and Japan further investigated these compounds. which were
shown to har,e amazing efl'ects when applied to plants. lt soon became
apparent that a range of gibberellins was involved. and they are now
distinguished as GA1. GA2, GA3, etc. GA-,. comntonly ref'erred to as
gibbcrellic acid and ploduced commercially by fungal cultivation. is
probably the best-known of the serics: its structure was finally deter-
nrined in 1959. The tirst good indications that gibberellins actually
existed in higher plants came with West and Phinney's observation in
1956 that the liquid endosperm of the wild cucumber (.Echinocytis

rrtucrocur;ta) was part icularly r ich in substances possessing gib-
berellin-like activity and Radley's reporl of a substance fi'om pea-
shoots behaving l ike -eibbelel l ic acid on paper chromatograrns. Final ly"
in 1958 MacMil lan and SLrter isolated crystal l ine GA1 f iom Phaseolus
rnultif'lorLts. By 1980, 58 gibberellins r'vere known of which about half
were derived fiom the Gibberella fungus and half fiorn higher plants.
GA117 was charactel ized from fern gametophytes in 1998 (C. Wynne
et al. .  Plrt tochenti .stn' .  1998.49. 1837). Of these many GAs rnost are
either deiid-encl rnetabolites or are intennediates in the fbrrnation ol
act ive compoLrnds: only a l i rnited number have hormonal act ivi ty p€r
sa. It is now considered possible that thesc substances are pre\ent in
nrost. if not all, plants.

Gibberellins are synthesized in leaves and they acculnulate irr rela-
tively lalge quantities in the imrnature seeds and fiuits of some plants.
The most dramatic ef-fbct of gibberellins can be seen by their applica-
tion to short-node plants for example. those plants producing rosettes
of leaves (Digitulis. Htoscl'antus)-when bolting and flowering is
induced; also. dr','alf valieties of many plants. when treated with the
horrrone, -qrow to the same height as taller varieties. Other irnportant
acl ions of the gibbelel l ins are the init iat ion of the synthesis of various
hydrolyt ic and proteolyt ic enzymes Lrpon which seed germination and
seedling establ ishment depencl.

The growtl.r etfect of gibberellir.rs arises by cell elongation in the sub-
apical neristem region where young internodes are developin-e. The
efttcts of gibberellins and auxins appear complernentarv, the fLrll
stirrr.rlation of elongatron by eithel hormone necessitating an adequate
presence of the other'.

As with auxins, gibberellins appeal also to occur in plarrts in deacti-
vatecl tbmrs: thus. f3-D-glucopyranosyl esters of GAl. GA*, GA8.
GA-j7 and GAjg ale known. As such they rlray serve a depot function.
The glucosyl ester of GA3 has been prepared in several laboratories.

The biogenetic pathways of the gibberellins appear to be similar in
both higher plants and Gibberelh. They arise at the Crq geranylgeranyl
pyrophosphate level of the isoplenoid r.nevalorr ic acid pathway (q.v.)
with cyclizations -eiving the C2s tctlacyclic diterpernoid entkau-
renoic acid. which by a rnultistep ring contraction furnishes the

-eibbane ring system as exemplilied by the key intern.rediate GAtr-



Gibberellic acid (CA3)

GA12 aldehyde.
Key diversification point for synthesis of GA s

aldehyde. Several pathways diverge fiom GA1,-aldehyde to give the
known 90 or so gibberellins. All GAs have either the ent-gibberellane
tC,e GAs) or the ent-20-norgibberel lane (C19 GAs) ( loss of C-20)
carbon skeleton. Both types are rnodified by the position and number
o1'OH groups. oxidation state of C-18 and C-20. lactone fbrrnation.
presence and position of double bonds on ring A, epoxide fbrmation,
the presence of a carboxyl group and hydration of the C I 6-C 1 7 double
bond.

The gibberellins have been used to treat rnany plants which contain
usetul secondary metabolites. A sumnrary of some of the findings, fbr
difterent groups, is given below.

Volot i le oi ls ond ierpenoids
Early wolk involving GA treatment of volatile oil-containing plants
n'as corrcerned with resultant changes in morphological characters in
genera such as Citru,s, Eucoh'ptus and Foericulum. GA spraying of the
llowers of Huntulus Lupulus advanced the maturity of the hops by 10
days and gave a more evenly developed crop. Although the cones of
treated f1owers were more subject to wind burn than normal. their yield
rvas increased by about 407c. The cr-resin content of the hops, on which
theil commercia] value depends. however. was l.Sclc compared rvith
l0.2Vc for the controlsl the volatile oil corrposition also difl'ered.
Several studies have becn made of the ef}'ects of GA treatment on
Mentha piperitu. The detailed results vary, but the general result is a
loweling of the oil content (possibly by reduction of the number of
slandular hairs) with little change in the oi1 composition. In contrast to
the above, Kaul and Kapoor have reported lavourably on the GA tt'eat-
rrent of Chenopoditutt ambrosioitles and Anethunt. spp. with respect to
rolatile oil content. The tbnner afforded a 33% increase in volatile oil
with no appreciable change in ascaridoie content. Wilh AnethLun
grttvectlens specific doses of GA increased the oil content by up to 50%
and with A. sol rr ( Indian di l l )  by up to 30%. At the lower doses of GA
trcatment there was no significant change in the can'one content of the
oil, but at higher concentl'ations thel'e appealed to be a slight increase
over the (then) official limit (53%. BP 1958). With FoenicLrlum vulgare
and Cctriandrum satiyturt Gjerstad found that tblial spral's of 100
palts/ I 06 GA, apptied bi-weekly. gave a diff-erence in cauline length of
200-3007c but no dit-ferenccs were detected in yield of fiuits and quan-
t i ty and quaii ty of volat i le oi l .

Alkoloids
The seeds ol the tropanc alkaloid-producing species ol Atropct.
Ht'oscyarttus tnd Dttturtt often exhibit protracted dormancy or en'atic

_uermination; GA treatment of the seeds can be r.rsed to assist in obtain-
ing unifolm -eelmination iind total cmergence. Considerable work has

PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS

been published on the efTects of the hormone on the morphology and
alkaloid content of treated plants. H_r,osr.r.omu.s niger is a perennial and
the hormone effects included stem elongation giving a two- to threefbld
increase in height: a spindly and vine-like growrh; slightly chlororic
and narrow leaves; a more rapid onset of flowering; increases in the
stcrn dry weights but decreases in the dry weights of leaves. tops and
roots. The overall yield of alkaloids in the treated plants was reduced
by about a half and the concentration of alkaloids in various morpho-
logical parts ranged fi'om 13 to 81c/c of that of the controls, with the
stems showing the greatest teduction. Subsequent experiments showed
that with belladonna. increased alkaloid yields could be obtained by
adjusting the dose of GA treanr-rent to favoul overall growth in the older
plant.

Similar results have been reported wilh Daturut spp.. plants showing
the predictable rnorphological eff'ects and giving a reduced alkaloid
yield. The efl'ects were not transmitted to the second-generation plants.
With Nicoticuttt tabucnnt and Duboisiu hybrids, treatment again gave a
generally reduced alkaloid content accontpanied by characteristic rnor-
phological el1'ects.

Other alkaloid-containing plants which have been subjected to GA
treatment inch-rde Cathnranthus ftrJetl.r (generally a lowering of alka-
loid content and some change in the relative proportion of vinblastine
to other alkaloi ds'); Rauu,olJia .\e rpentinu (lowering of alkaloid concen-
tration in the roots, the e1I'ect increasing with dose): andTltea sinensis
(slight difference in cafl'eine content of leaves). It worlld appear, there-
fore. that with the alkaloid-containing plants so tar tested. the substan-
tial internodal growth produced by GA is oflset by a lower ovelall
acculnulation of alkaloid.

Glycosides
In 1959 Sayed and Beal reported the efl'ects of the daili,' GA rreatment
of first-year rosette Dlgrtalis purpurea plants. Flowering occurred in
the first year with treated plants and the leaves became longer and more
linear. with an increase in dly weight. An increase in cardioactive gly-
cosides was obtained but no inctease in the digitoxose content was
observed. Sinri lar experiments by Burton and Sciuchett i  in 1961
involving weekly treatments of D. lanuta produced similar results,
with 'bolting' after rhe twelfth week. The total glycoside per shoot of the
treated plants was considerably increased in the first 8 weeks. and at har-
vest time showed about 30clo increase with the lowcr dose of hormone
(10 ptg week r), and a 507c decrease with the higher (50 prg week-l).The
authors concluded that the effect of the treatment of glycoside
production correlated more closely with thc growth response than with
the e1l-ect on carbohydrate fbrmation. With both leaf and root cultures
Lui and Staba (1981) found GA to have a posit ive eff-ect on the
production of digoxin.

Application of GAto Cassia angustifoliu (Bhatiaet al.,PlantaMed..
1978.34.437) appeared to redl lce the sennoside content ofthe leaves
at all concentrations used. but slightly increased the dry weight of the
shoot.

Fixed oils
Gjerstad obtainecl castor plants (.Ricinus comntttnis) five times the
hei-eht of controls as a result of GA treatment. No significant differ-
ences were observed regarding the quantity and quality of the fixed oil
of the seed.

CELI DIVISION HORMONES: CYTOKININS

Auxins and gibberellins are concerned largely with cell enlargement:
and although they influence cell-multiplication processes, there are

@
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other substances which have a more specific efTect on cell division
(cytokinesis). The activity of the latter is not only confined to cell divi-

sion in a tissue per se; they also regulate the pattern and frequency of

organ production as well as position and shape. They have an inhibi-

tory effect on senescence. The plesence of such compounds has been

suspected for many years, the German botanist Haberlandt in 1913

having noted that phloem tissues contained water-soluble substances

capable of promoting cell division in parenchymatous cells of wound-

ed potato tubers. It was not until many years later (1954) that Miller,

working at Wisconsin on tissue cultures, discovered that aged or auto-

claved DNA from herring sperm stimulated cell division. This active

degradation product was called kinetin and in 1955 was identified as 6-

furfulylaminopurine (6-furfuryladenine). Kinetin itself has not been

isolated from plants, but in 1964, atler the indication of cytokinins in

liquid endosperm of the coconut and in extracts of maize embryos at

the milky stage, an active substance named zeatin was isolated from

the latter source. Like most other cytokinins, it is a 6-substituted ade-

nine derivative, 6-(4-hydroxy-3-methylbut-2-eny 1)-aminopurine. It

has since been shown to be associated in maize with zeatin riboside (1

B-o-ribofuranose) and with a phosphate ester of this compound. The

hormone complex has been detected in the cambial region of various

woody plants. lsopentenyladenine and dihydrozeatin are examples of

cytokinin isolated from other sources; many more have been detected

but not identified. The sidechain of cytokinins is of isoprenoid origin.

f"-f'
NH-Cl{a-c- -cl-l
l - o

N r\
t )=*^li

Kinetin

Cytokinins have been much employed in tissue culture work, in

which they are used to promote the formation of adventitious buds and

shoots from undifl'erentiated cells. In cell cultures, they have been

shown to promote the biosynthesis of berberine (Thalictrum minus),

condensed tannins (Onobry chis vicc fo lia') and rhodoxanthin (Rlclnus).

A limited study only has been made of the efTects of cytokinins on

secondary metabolism in intact plants. Concerning plants producing

tropane alkaloids. Ambrose and Sciuchetti have compared the action of

kinetin and GA on Datura meteloides . Plants received weekly doses of

25 pg kinetin; in relation to the controls the following differences were

noted:

Kinetin treatment Gibberellic acid treatment

ment was that in field plants it led to a delay in the usual seasonal fall in

alkaloid content (February-April in Australia), thus permitting an eco-

nomically useful, extended collection period. Shah et al. (1990) report-

ed favourable increases in growth and alkaloid yield with Hrosct,amus

muticus treated with kinetin (50 p.p.m.).
Verzdr-Petri injected benzyladenine and kinetin separately into

developing poppy capsules: the effects were similar to those observed

with auxins. Leaves of the coffee plant after kinetin treatment devel-

oped a transient increase of up to 107c in their caffeine content. The

effect was transitory and passed after 6-12 days. With Cassia crngusti-

folia plants low concentrations of hormone were found to increase

slightly the sennoside content and to favour an increase in the dry

weight of shoots.

Zeatin

GROWTH INHIB|rOR5

Natural growth inhibitors are present in plants and affect bud opening,

seed germination and development of dormancy. One such substance,

abscisic acid [3-methyl-5-(1-hydroxy-4-oxo-2,6.6-trimethyl-2-cyclo-
hexane- 1 -y 1)-c is,t rans-2,4-pentadienoic acidl was isolated and char-

acterized in 1965; it has also been isolated from the ftrngus Cenospora

rosicola.
The structural similarity of abscisic acid (ABA) to the carotenoids

prompted research on the relationship of these two groups of com-

pounds and it has now been demonstrated that some xanthophylls, par-

ticularly violaxanthin, produce a germination inhibitor on exposure to

light. Evidence has now accumr-rlated in support of an indirect 'apo-

carotenoid' pathway for ABA biosynthesis, the most likely precleavage

precursors being 9'-cis-neoxanthin and 9-cls-violaxanthin which frac-

ture across the I 1, 12 (1 1'J2) double bond to produce xanthoxin which

in plant tissues is readily transfbrmed into ABA (see A. D. Parry and R.

Horgan, Phytochem.,1991.30, 815). However, i t  is also possible that

ABA arises from farnesol at the C15 sesquiterpenoid level of the MVA

pathway (q.v.). The theoretical postulation involves a number of steps

in which, as with the apo-carotenoid pathway, cis-A2 -xanthoxin could
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Luanratana and Griffin (J. Nat. Prod., 1980, 43, 546, 552:. 1982, 45,

270) observed the beneficial effects of a commercial seaweed extract

containing cytokinin activity on Dtrboisia hybrids grown both hydro-

ponicatly and in a commercial plantation. In the latter there was an

I 87c increase in leaf yield and a 16% increase in hyoscine content com-

pared with the controls. A further pointer to the usefulness of the treat- cis-A'-Xanthoxin



also be involved. In accord with isoprenoid biosynthesis, mevalonic
acid (MVA) has been demonstrated to be stereochemically incorpor-
ated into ABA in higher plants, and likewise labelled acetate in
Cenospora rosicola. Other substances related to abscisic acid have
been isolated from plants and include vomifoliol (several sources),
which lacks the 2,4-pentadiene side-chain; it has the same activity as
abscisic acid in stomatal closure tests. Little or no work appears to have
been reported on the effects of abscisic acid on the production of
pharmacognostically interesting substances.

A number of synthetic growth inhibitors have been studied; the first
to be described was maleic hydrazide in 1949. N-Dimethyl-aminosuc-
cinamic acid can be considered as a hydrazine derivative and acts as a
shootelongation inhibitor by suppressing the oxidation of tryptamine
to IAA. Sciuchetti and colleagues showed that this compound sprayed
onto Datura stramonium and D. innoxia plants reduced the eventual
height of the plants and lowered, overall. their total alkaloid content;
however, significant increases were noted in the concentrations of stem
alkaloid (567c increase in the second week and 9O7c inthe fourth week
compared with the controls). The inhibitor, tributyl 2,4-dichloroben-
zylphosphonium chloride (phosphon) produced similar results with D.

fbror. Trigonelline. an alkaloid of fenugreek seeds, promotes cell arrest
in G2 (a specific period preceding mitotic division of the nucleus) in
various lesumes.

, PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS

A compound which gives rise to a typical ethylene response in plants is
(2-chloroethyl)phosphonic acid (ethephon) applied in aqueous solu-
tion in concentrations of the order of 100-5000 p.p.m. In the cell sap, at
pH values above 4.0 it is broken down to ethylene and phosphate. lt is
marketed as Ethrel.

At low concentration ethylene has been shown to increase the sen-
noside concentration in Cassia ongustifolia, and applied to tobacco
leaves it stimulates production of the stress compounds phytuberin and
phytuberol (these are compounds produced in response to tobacco
mosaic virus); with Digitalis lanata tissue cultures, cardenolide accu-
mulation is decreased. Ethephon is now increasingly used as standard
practice for enhancing the flow of rubber latex. Sprayed on to the
scraped bark (tapping groove) of the rubber tree it increases latex
yields by from 36 to 130c/c.

Other growrh regulqtors
In addition to the well-known plant growth substances discussed
above, a very large number of other compounds have been isolated
from natural sources which in some way influence plant growth. Some
are widely distributed and others are of restricted occurrence.
Generally they have a less specific action than the regulators already
mentioned above. They have no common chemical stmcture and only a
few recurrent functional groups (e.g. phenolic hydroxy groups and c-
methylene-Y-butyrolactone moieties). This implies that these sub-
stances may be acting at many different sites along the growth
regulatory process. Substances involved include aliphatic and aromat-
ic carboxylic acids, phenolic and neutral compounds, salicylate,
polyamines, ,5- and N-heterocyclic compounds, including alkaloids
and terpenes. Acorus calamus produces a number of sesquitetpenes
having the skeletal structures of cadinane, acorane and eudesmane
which inhibit the germination of lettuce seeds (K. Nawamaki and M.
Kuroyanagi, Ph.vtochemistry, 1996, 43, 1175). A new class of plant
growth regulators known as brassinosteroids is found in the seeds. pol-
lens, galls, leaves, flower-buds and shoots of a considerabie range of
plants. Some 40 of these compounds are known; they stimulate cell
enlargement and cell division and influence gene expression and nucle-
ic acid metabolism at the molecular level, see V. A. Khripach et al.
(1999), Brassinosterctids. a Neyv Class of Plnnt Hormone, San Diego:
Academic Press.
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It has been known for many years that ethylene induces growth
responses in plants, and in 1932 it was demonstrated that the ethylene
evolved by stored apples inhibited the growth of potato shoots
enclosed with them; it has a role in fruit ripening. Current thought
maintains that this simple compound should be included among the
natural plant hormones. Ethylene is synthesized in the plant from
S-adenosylmethionine via the intermediate 1-aminocyclopropane- I -

carboxylic acid (ACC). The gene fbr ACC synthase has been cloned
irom tomato squash (H. KIee and M. Estelle in Annu. Rev. Plant
Phl,siol., 1991, 42, 529). One biochemical action of ethylene is the
stimulation ofthe de novo synthesis and secretion ofcell-wall dissolv-
ing enzvmes such as cellulase during leaf abscission and fruit ripening.
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One of the rapidly expanding areas of phannacognosy has involved the
application of the artiticial culture of plant cells, tissues and olgans to
the str.rdv of rredicinal plants. Principal topics inclr-rde the development
of commercial production of expensive biomedicaments. the discoverv
of new metabolites, the selection of superior strains of rnedicinal
plants. the eh-rcidation of biosynthetic pathways of secondary metabo-
lites with isolation of corresponding enzymes, and the improvement of
medicinal plant species by genetic engineerin-e.

INDUSTRIAT SIGNIFICANCE

A number of factors nilitate against dependence by the pharmaceutical
industry on the use ofbotanical sources ofdrugs. and these have been.
to sonle extent, responsible lbr the reluctance of industly to inrest in
the exploitation of the plant kingdom. These factors include the lollow-
ing.

| . At'oilahility o.f ravr moterial. Sorne plants. although highly desirable
as sources of biochenticals, just cannot be produced in an econom-
ical ly suft icient quanti ty to satisfy demand. An example is
Strophttntltus ,\armetltosLts seeds. which, early in the se arch for cor-
t icosteroid precursors (1950s). were known to conrrin a rery suit-
able compound, sarmentogenin. conveniently substituted in the
steroid C ring (see Chapter 24). But the plants, tlopical lianes exist-
ing as dilTerent chemical races (Chapter 12). are not particularly
abundant and are difl-icult to cultivate. More recent examples
include the very limited supply of the Pacific yevr'(7irrrr.i bret,ifolia)
the principal source of taxol, a diterpene with considerable potential
as a starting n-raterial fbr the serr-risynthesis of promising anticancer
drugs and also Coleu.s Jbrskohlii, an Indian species now listed as
vulnerable to extinction in the wild as a result of indiscriminate col-
lection tbr the isolation of forskolin. a diterpenoid uscd in the treat-
ment of glaucoma and heart disease.

2. Fluctttutiort o.f .supplies uttl qualitv. The production of crude drugs
is subject to the vagaries ofthe climate. to crop disease. to varying
methods of collection and drying which influence quality. and to the
inherent variation of active constituents arising fiom plants of the
same species having di1I'erent genetic characteristics.

3. Politital considerations. When a new drug has been successfully
marketed. its country of origin may seek to exploit the situation by
placing an embargo on the expofi ofthe crude drug and upvalue its
own exports by processing the plants fol the actire constitLlents.
This occurred with Ruuvolfia serpentinu (lndia) and Dioscorecr
spp. (Mexico). Historically the production of many spices, cinchona
for extraction. and opiurn has been the prerogative of specific coun-
tlies. Even today. the location of opium poppy cultivation in the
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1. Putent rigftts. Generally. it is not possible to patent a naturally
occurring plant nretabolite as such. only a novel method fbr its
extraction and isolation. Hence, there is little incentive for a phar-
maceutical company to sperrd ntany years and vast sums of money
on launching a new natural product ovel which it has no patent
r ights.

Following from the above. it is not surprising that industry is taking
a close interest in the corrmercial possibilities of cultivating particular
species of plant cells. under conditions analogous to the production of
antibiotics. that will yield biomedicinais. By this means. production
could at all tinres be geared to dentand. and a product of standard qual-
ity assured. Furthermore. a highly sophisticated and specitic rnethod of
pro t luc t ron  can he  pu ten ted .
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PLANT CELL AND TISSUE CULTURE; BIOCHEMICAL CONVERSIONS; CLONAL PROPAGATION@

Shikonin. a dye and antibacterial. is commercially produced by the
cultivation ol Litho,spermurr plant cells and the production of the gin-
senosides and antitumour alkaloids of Cathartmthus roseu.s are cur-
rently being developed; Japanese patents exist concerning the
manufacture of many secondary metabolites including the purple pig-
ment from Melissn offic:irurlis, the production of catharanthine and
ajmalicine by cell cultures derived from C. rosers anthers, the manu-
f'acture of an analogue of taxol (q.v.) by callus cultures of la-tus spp.,
and tropane alkaloids trom DtLboi.sia tissue cultures. A vast amount of
work has been leported during the last decade and the majority of com-
rnon medicinal plants, and many Iess cofilmon ones" have been subject-
ed to cel l  culture investigation. Nevertheless. in the majori ty of cases,
yields of metabolites have been commercially disappointing. Staba. a
pioneer in the investigation of medicinal plant cell culture. has stated
(J. Nat. Prod. 1985.48,203)' thele are argr.rably as many gravestones
as milestones along the way in developing plant tissue culture systems
fbr the production of secondary metabolites'. Ultimately. of course, as
Fowler pointed out (Chent. Ind. 1981,229). 'no matter how eiegant the
science, the f'undamental criterion has to be price comparability coup-
led with plofitability'. a fact clearly obviated by subsequent events.

CULTIVAITION OT PIANT CE1T5

Althou_eh the f'easibility of artificially cLrltivating piant cells had been
recognized at the beginning of the century. and White had propagated
isolated tomato roots for periods of over 30 years, it was only some f'ew
decades ago that modern developments in the cultivation of cells of
higher plants as a cal lus, or as a suspension l iquid culture. real ly began.
In this connection the publication of P R. White's Cultivutiort ol Plttnt
antl Animal Cells in 1954 and H. E. Street's developmental work at
Le iccs ter  L  n iver ' i t i  t lesen e  ment ion .

Cultures of single cells -erowing under controlled conditions in a li-
qr.rid mediurn, or callus cultures consisting of undifl-erentiated masses
of cells developing on a semi-solid n'redium. can be initiated from
parcnchymatous tissues of shoots. roots and other plant strllctLlres (see
Fig. I  1. I  ) .  The maintenance of such cultures depends on an adequate
supply of nutrients, including growth factors. and a contlolled sterile
environment. The cells. although undifl'erentiated, contain all the
genetic infonnation present in the nonnal plant. By suitable rnanipula-
tion of the hormone content of the medium. it is possible to initiate the
development of roots, shoots, and complete plants fiom the callus cell
culture and to encol l lagc the division ofcel ls in a suspension culture.

Sevelal forms of suspension culture are commonly utilized, as fol-
1ows.

l .  Btrtcl t  suspensiort cultLrres. In this technique the cel ls nrult iply in a
i iquid mediLrnr which is being continuously agitated ro brcak up any
cell aggregates. Except fbr the circulation of air. the system is
'closed'with respect to additions or subtractions from the culture.
Typically. the oliginal inoculation of cel1s into the medium is fbl-
lowed by a lag period and then, after increasing in rnass. the cells
undergo a period ofexponential growth and division. Finally, a sta-
tionary glowth phase is reached. at which point some component of
the medium. essential fbr growth. has probably been exhausted.
Growth will recommence when cells are transf-erred to a fresh rnedi-
um or when more medium is added to the original culture.

2. Senticontintu.ttrs t ' t i l tures.ln this instance the system. an 'open'one.

is designed fbr the periodic removal of culture and the addition of
fresh medium. by which means the growth of the cultr.rre is continu-
ously n-rainttiined.

3. Continuous cultures. Trvo fbrms of this 'open' system are the
chemostat and turbostat systems. in which the volume of cr.rlture
remains constant and frcsh medium and culture are, respectively,
continuously added and withdlawn. The essential I'eatr-n'e of these
two systems is that cell prolif'eration takes place under constant con-
ditions. In the chemostat arrangement. I steady state is achieved by
adding medium in which a single nutrient has been adjusted so as to
be grrntlt-limilirrg; this contrasts with the batch cr-rlture rnethod, in
which the transient conditions in which the cells find themselves
lead to continuous changcs in their glowth rate ancl rnetabolism.

The ploblems associated with plant-cell culture are not completely
identical with those encountered in the fermentation of microorgan-
isms and fungi. With the former there is much slower cell prolif'eration
iind it takes about 3-6 weeks to progress fiom the shake-f-lask level
(300 ml) to prodr.rction capacity (20 000 l). Also in plant cell cultures,
large aggregates of cells may fbrm which then exist under different
environmental conditions lrorn the suspended cells. Dispersal of
aggregates by the use of the r.rsual f-ermenter paddles was originally
considered too vigorous fbr fragile plant cells, resulting in their rup-
tLlre. To overcome this, varior.rs designs of low-shear fermenters includ-
ing the air- l i l t  or drum types were designed. However. such
refinements are not always necessary and the shikonin production
mentioned above is. in fact, caffied out in conventional stirred-tank
vessels. As R. Verpoorle et al. have pointed out ("/. Nat. Prod. 1993.
56. 186). for the industlial application of plant cell cultures, the
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PRINCIPTES RELATED TO THE COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION, QUALI]Y AND STANDARDIZATION OF NATURAL PRODUCTS

recognition that shear-tolerant plant cell cultures exist is important
because the fermentation industry at present uses stiffed tanks almost
exclusively. Investment in new ingenious bioreactors, as reported for
experimental cell cultures in recent years, would place a major con-
straint on the commercialization of plant cell biotechnology.

To maximize on the cell mass produced, the cell suspension culture
eventuaily becomes very dense and this presents problems ofeven aer-
ation.

Most pilot studies have utilized fermenters of 5-15 litres capacitv
and the reported scaling up to 20 000 and more recently 75 000 litres in
West Germany and Japan presents chemical engineering problems of
considerable complexity.

PRODUCTION OF SECONDARY
METABOTITES

The genetic information required for the manufacture of secondary
metabolites is also present in the undifferentiated cells of the species
concerned, and when activated should lead to the production of these
materials. Much interest has been aroused by this aspect of cell culture
with the aim of growing particular plant cells on a commercial scale for
the production of valuable metabolites.

A pioneer in the cell culture of medicinal plants was E. J. Staba of
Minnesota University, and his group was the first to demonstrate that
many medicinal plants did produce in cell cr-rlture their characteristic
secondary metabolites, albeit often in low yield. Notable advances
were made by Zenk and colleagues who in 1975 demonstrated a l0%
(dry weight) production of anthraquinone derivatives in a Morinda cit-
rifolia culture-at that date the highest yield of secondary metabolite
achieved by cell culture. By 1991 (M. H. Zenk. Phttrx'hemistry 1991.
30, 386 1 ) almost I 000 species of callus were deposited in the collection
at Braunschweig. Commercially orientated research has concentrated
on those species that produce high-value speciality phytochemicals.
Obvious examples arc Catharanthus roseus (dimeric antitumour alka-
loids), ginseng (ginsenosides) and Taxus species (taxol).

Apart from the general problem of low yield of product other factors
which need to be addressed with cell cultures as a source ofphytophar-
maceuticals are: instability of ce11 lines. compartmentalization and iso-
lation of the products, and the nature of the metabolites produced.
Some points concerning these problems are given below.

Low production of desired metobolites
Knowledge of the enzymology of secondary metabolite formation is
still incomplete. Secondary metabolic processes compete with primary
metabolism for precursors and potential bottlenecks for the former
may involve those enzymes linking the primary and secondary path-
ways, for example, tryptophan decarboxylase converting tryptophan to
tryptamine in the formation of indole alkaloids and cyclase enzymes
involved in the synthesis of cyclohexanoid monoterpenes tiom ger-
anylpyrophosphate. With cell cultures, as distinct from whole plants,
particular genes may be repressed and need to be activated by suitable
elicitors, a technique which is currently an important area of research
and is discussed below.

The compositions of the media in which culture cells are grown
have been extensively investigated with a view to increasing both the
biomass and secondary metabolites. Often, as reported with Dioscorea
deltoidea fbr instance, rapidly dividing cells produce little or no
metabolites of interest and a change from a growth medium (high bio-
mass) to a production medium is required to effect the necessary
biosynthesis. In this connection Zenk's 'alkaloid production medium'
fbr ajmalicine tn C. roseus may be noted.

Variations in the relative hormonal contents of the growth medium
can aiso affect metabolism. In 1986 Morris reported that reduced con-
centrations of 2, 4-D increased alkaloid formation in C. rosells cultures
and it is claimed (Chem Abs 1988, 109, 53250) rhat abscisic acid and
antigibberellin compounds have similar etTects. With Thalictrum
nzinas, ethylene has been shown to activate the production of berberine
in cell cultures from the key intermediate (S)-reticuline (Y. Kobayashi
et al. Ph,ttochemistn', 1991, 30, 3605) and the ethylene-producing
reagent 2-chloroethylphosphoric acid stimulates anthraquinone pro-
duction in callus cultures of Rheum palmatum (F. Kurosaki et al. ibid.,
1992, 3I, 2735). Conversely, cardenolide accumulation in Digitalis
lanata tissue cultures was decreased by ethylene (T. Bergland and A. S.
Ohlsson, J. Plant Physiol., 1992, 140,395). Cytokinins have been
found to enhance secondary metabolite accumulation in a number of
tissue culture studies-indole alkaloids (C. roseus\. condensed tannin
(Onobrychis sp.). coumarins (.Nicotiana sp.), rhodozanthin (Ricirzr.rs
sp.), berberine (ThaLictrunt minus) (see A. Decendit et al., Plant Cell
Rep. 1992,11, 400). A patent appl icat ion (Chem. Abs. 1983, 118,
123122) covers the manufacture of ginkgolides A, B and C by cultivar
ing Ginkgo biloba cells in a medium containing naphthalene acetic
acid and kinetin. Rhodes et al. (Planta Med.1986,220,226) found a
five-fold increase in alkaloid content of a culture of Cinchona Ledgeri-
an.l occurs when cells are transfened from a 2, 4-D, benzyladenine
medium to one containing IAA and zeatin riboside. For information on
plant hormones, see previous chapter.

Although alkaloids from a wide range of medicinal plants have
been produced satisfactorily by cell culture in the laboratory. a singu-
lar lack of success has been experienced in obtaining quinine and
quinidine from Cinchona cultures and morphine and codeine from
those of Papau er somniferum although, in both cases, other alkaloids
are formed. To some extent the problems with the former are being
overcome by the use of transformed roots (see below) but the growth-
rate is very slow. With morphine biosynthesis it appears that lack of
developed laticiferous tissue in the unorganized cell culture may be
responsible because cytodifferentiation leading to latificer-type cells
Ieads to morphinan alkaloid production. One problem with
Cathuranthus cel1 cultures has been their inability to dimerize the req-
uisite indole monomers to form the medicinally important anticancer
alkaloids vinblastine and vincristine. In a similar way the accumula-
tion of monoterpenes in cel1 cultures of some volatile oil-producing
plants is severely limited, probably because of the absence of such
storage structures as glands, ducts and trichomes. Banthorpe et n/.
demonstrated in 1986 that, in Rosa damascena callus and suspension
cultures, negligible amounts of monoterpenes are accumulated,
although enzymes with high activity for the conversion of mevalonate
and IPP into geraniol and nerol (see Chapter l9) are extractable from
the apparently inactive callus. In this case, noncompartmentalization
of the metabolites probably leads to their further metabolism. This is
supported by Lappin et al.'s l98l finding that, when added to culrures
of Lcuandula angustiJolia, the monoterpenoid aldehydes geranial,
neral and citronellal are reduced to their corresponding alcohols,
geraniol, nerol and cirtronellol which, once formed, disappear from
the cultures over about 15 h.

It has been observed that the origin (stem, root, etc.) of the callus
can play an important part in determining the biochemistry of the sub-
sequent culture.

Improved metabolite production may sometimes be achieved by the
addition of precursors to the culture medium. Thus, addition of
coniferin (a phenylpropane) to cell suspension cultures of Podo-
phJ,llunt hexandrum improved podophyllotoxin production 1 2.8-fold
and an increase in quinoline alkaloids was obtained with Cinchctna
ledgeriana cultures fed with r--tryptophan.
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PLANT CELt AND TISSUE CUITURE; BIOCHEMtCAt CONVERSTONS; CLONAL pROPAGATION

Light intensity and selective wavelengths of light have been shown to
have a stimulating effect on the production of some secondary metabo-
Iites in various tissue cultures. Thus, in one repofi (1990) blue light
enhanced, whereas red light decreased, diosgenin production in
Diosc'orea dehoidea cal1us cultures. However. such beneflcial treatments
are difficult to accommodate with conventional stirred-tank fermentors.

The selection of high-yielding cell lines has been a major factor in
countering low productivity. Such selection, perhaps involving a few
plants from several thousand, has been greatly facilitated by the use of
modern immunoassays (q.v.). In the case of Catharanthus roseus cll-
tures, for example, recent research has concentrated on the production
of the dimeric alkaloids vinblastine and vincristine (q.v.), the important
anticancer drugs. The alkaloids are produced at the end of a complex
biogenetic pathway in which the monomers are lirst produced. The lat-
ter, as corynanthe-, strychnos- and aspidosperma-type alkaloids can all
be produced (0.1-1.5E;) in culture using Zenk's alkaloid production
medium. Different cell cultures derived from any one species of plant
may vary enormously in their synthetic capacities, so that, in the
above case, distinct high ajmalicine-producing and high serpentine-
producing strains are possible.

Examples of other plants for which somaclonal variation has been
exploited include Mcotia na rustico (nicotine) (of no commercial intet -
esI), Coplis japonica (berberine), Anchtrsa officinalis (rosmarinic
actd), Lithospe nnn11 eryt hrorhllon (shikonin) and Hl.oso.a n r u s m u ti -
r:ns (hyoscine) .For Tholictrum ninus (berberine) a strain giving a 350-
fbld increase in alkaloid production has been reported.

Instability of cell lines. It is well known that changes in the genetic
characteristics of cells occur within a culture so that callus selected for
specific biochemical properties may need reselection after a period of
time. In a few cases, for example anthraquinone formation, selection
may be achieved on a colour basis but, more usually, assays such as
radio-immunoassay are necessary. Gross changes in chromosome
number may occur in cultured cells; thus. Tabata and colleagues noted
in 1974 that with a particular suspension culture of Datura innoxia
cells there was a 327c level of diploid celis, with the remainder mostly
at the tetraploid level, ranging in constitution from 4n-5 to 4ir+3 (see
Chapter l2 for extra chromosomal types). Another strain contained no
diploid cells but cells with 46 or,14 chromosomes occuring in the pro-
pofiions of 79Vc and 2l %, respectively. Nevertheless, for alkaloid pro-
duction, Kibler and Neumann in 1979 found that haploid (1n) and
diploid (2n) cell suspension cultures of D. innoxia showed no difTer-
ence in tropane alkaloid production (c.f. leaves of 1n and 2n plants;
Table 12.1), but for protoplast-derived cel l-culture clones of
Hyoscyamus muticus, Oksman-Caldentey et al. have found that cul-
tures from ln plants are richer in hyoscine than those from 2n plants.

Isolation of product. For continuous cultivation and production of
active metabolites it is preferable, for isolation purposes, that the
metabolites be excreted into the medium rather than be retained within
the cells. The biomass can then be separated from the nutrient liquid
from which the active constituents are extracted. Two-phase culture
systems have been described. With these an immiscible nontoxic liquid
phase. e.g. a silicone product, is added to the 1'ermentation tank to
extract the metabolites and in this way the development of the culture
is not disturbed. The removal of entrapped metabolites from immobi-
lized cells (q.v.) without killing the cells is another recent innovation.

Nature of metabolites produced. Sometimes compounds not detected
in the original plant appear in the cultures; thus, a new coumarin, ruta-
cultin, has been isolated from suspension cell cultures ofRz/c g raveolens,
two new chalcones have been characterized from static (callus) cultures

of Glyc,trrhiz,a echinata, sesquiterpene lactones from Androgrophis pan-
iculata cultureq new minor alkaloids and anthraquinones from CinchoncL
ledgeriana and C. pubescens, and tropane alkaloids, not previously
obtained from the species, fiom belladonna root-cell suspension cultures.
Recently the novel compound (2-glyceryl)-O-coniferaldehyde has been
obtained from cultures of Artemisia annua and Tanacetum parthenium
(L. K. Sy and G. D. Brown, P/r,l/ochemistr:,, 1999,50,781) and the
quinone-methide tritetpenes, tingenone and 22-hydroxytingenone, from
callus cuitures of Catha edulis (8. Abdet Sattar et a!., Saudi phatm. J.,
1998, 6, 242). Other plants yield cultures which produce a dift'erent spec-
trum of secondary metabolites from those found in the intact plant. These
aspects of cell culture, although generally unhelpful for the promotion of
this technique ior industrial purposes, have imporlant implications for
other areas of phytochemistry. However, in the case of cell cultures of
Pctpaver somniferum and P. bracteatumwhich do not produce morphinan
alkaloids, sanguinarine, a benzophenanthridine alkaloid of commercial
importance, is obtained in yields sulliciently high to allow industrial
exploitation.

INDUCED SECONDARY METABOTISfiI IN
CELt CUTTURES

Although the undifferentiated cells of a plant suspension culture are gen-
erally totipotent, i.e. they possess the complete genetic make-up of the
whole plant, many genes, including those involved in secondary metabo-
lism, are repressed with the consequence that the yields of desired com-
pounds in such cultures are disappointingly low. However, it is becoming
increasingly apparent that a large number of second:ry metabolites
belong to a class of substances temed phytoalexins. These are stress-
related compounds produced in the normal plant as a resuit of damaging
stimuli from physical, chemical or microbiological factors. When cell
cultures are subjected to such elicitors, some genes are derepressed,
resulting, among other things, in the formation of the secondary metabo-
lites which are found in the entire plant. The technique is being increas-
ingly employed in cell-culture studies and examples giving a range of
both abiotic acid and biotic inducers are siven in Table 1 1 . I .

BIOCHEMICAL CONVERSIONS BY PIANT
CELI CUTTURES

In nuch the same way that modification of a particular substrate can be
effected by microbial fermentation so, too, can plant suspension cul-
tures be employed for the same putpose.

Of possible commercial significance is the ability of some cell cul-
tures of Digitalis Lanata to effect glucosylations, hydroxylations, and
acetyiations. Reinhard and colleagues demonstrated that their cell cu1-
ture, strain 291, cultivated in air-lift bioreactors, was particularly effi-
cient in the conversion of B-methyldigitoxin into B-methyldigoxin (a
12B-hydroxylation). Commercial exploitation of rhis process would
enable utilization ofthe large stocks ofdigitoxin which accumulate as
a byproduct in the manufacture of digoxin from D. lanata. More
recently, Stricker (Planta Med., 1986,418) reported on a highly efii-
cient 128-hydroxylation ofdigitoxin itselfusing D. lanata cell suspen-
sions with a two-stage process involving first, the proliferation of cells
in a growth medium and then a transfer to a suitable production medi-
um. With cell cultures of both D. lanata andThevetia neriifolia anum-
ber of new cardenolides have been biosynthesized frorn added
precursors. Cell suspension cultures of Stroplmnthus gratus will effect
various biochemical conversions of digitoxigenin, as will cultured gin-
seng cells (K. Kawaguchi et aL., Ph,-rochemistry, 1996,42,66j).

IF''
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Tcble | | . I Induced produciion of metcbolites in cell cuhures by vorious elicitors.

EilCIOT Plont-cell su spe n sion culfu re tltecl

Colchicine

Copper sulphote

Colc ium

Acetylsol icyl ic ocid

Methyl josmonote

Th iosemicorbozide

Steri l ized fungol mycelio lPythium,
P hyto phth o ra, Ve rti c i ll i u n),
etc. or extrocts

Valeriona wollichii

Li th os pe r m u m eryth rorh i zo n
Vorious Solonoceoe

Alkonno tinctoro

Cothoronthvs roseus

Sa nguinori a conoden si s

Cinchona robusta

Panox ginseng

Pimpinello onisum
Petroselinium crispum
Ammi mojus
Cotharanthus roseus

C e ph ol ota xu s h o rri n gton i o
Cinchono ledgeriona
Gossypium orboreum

Eschscholtzi o coliforn ico

Thalictrum rugosum
Ruta groveolens

Orthosiphon oristotus

Yeost, yeost extrocts ond
corbohydrote preporotions

Monoterpene bioconversions have been dentonstlated wilh Menthct
celi lines capable of transformin-q pulegone to isomethone. and ( )-
menthone to (+)-neomenthol.

The rue plant (Ruta gnneolens) and its normal tissue cultures con-
tain a number of constituents. including l'uranocoumarins derived from
7-hydloxycoumarin (Fig. 1 1.2, series A). In 197'1. Steck and Consttrbel
showed that two chemical mimics of the 7-hydroxycoumarin precul:
sor', the .l-methyl and 8-methyl derivatives. when fed to the Rrld cell
culture. gave rise to a number of the corresponding unnatural ana-
logues (Fig. 11.2. series B ancl C).

Possibilities fbr the production of anticancer dru-es are illustfated by
the biotransfbrmation of synthetic dibenzylbutanolides to lignans suit-
able fol conversion to etopside (Chapter 28) by a ser.ni-eonrinuous
process involvin-e cultures of Podophl'llLun peltotunt (J. P. Kutney el c/.
H e te rocy c l e,s. 1 993. 36. l 3). Interesting and potentially uscful hydrox-
ylation and oxidzrtion reactions have also been demonstr-atcd for the
biotransfbrmation of podophyl lum l ignans in cel l  suspension cultures
of Forst'thia intennetlia (A. J. Broomhead and P M. Dewick.
Phttochen'Lisrt l ' ,  1991. 30. l5 I  l ) .

The principal alkaloid produced by the cultivation oI Rauw,olfio ser-
pentitlo cells is the glucoalkaloid raucaffiicine. However. f'eeding with
high levels of ajrnaline leads to the production of a new group of alka-
loids. the raumaclines (S. Endrefs et ul. Phytochemistry..1993,32,725).

Some biotransfornrations are stereo-specific and have potential for
the isolation of optically active compounds from the racemate: thus,

Sixlyfold increose in volepotr iotes with six new
compounds {not due to higher ploidy level}

Greotly increosed shikonin production
Induced formotion of sesquiterpene phytoolexins of

lubimin type
Stimulot ion of songuinorine ond chelerythrine

biosynthesis
lncreosed production of lumour cel l  suspensions

(505%), totol phenolics l l587%1,
furonocoumorin s (61 2%1,
onthocyonins (1476%)

Dihydrobenzophenonthridine oxidose octivoted in
lost step of songuinorine biogenesis

Production of novel onihroquinones
(robustoquinones) with o rore oxygenotion
pottern in r ing A

Promotes biosynthesis of soponins ond inhibits
phytosterol production

Stimulqt ion of coumorin synthesis

Producl ion of cothoronthine ond other mojor indole
olkoloids st imuloted

Dromotic increose in olkoloid content
lncreose in onlhroquinone production
One hundredfold increose in gossypol ofter 120 h

incubotion
Lorge ond ropid increose of benzophenonthridine

olkoloid production
Up io fourfold enhoncement of berberine
Increosed production of ocridone expoxides but

not rutocridone
Stimulot ion of rosmorinic ocid production

Nicotinna trLbacunt cell cr-rltures can selectively hydrolyse thc R-con-
figurational lbrms of monoterpenes such as bornyl acetate and
isobornyl acetate.

Many other biochenical transfbrmations by cell cultures have been
demonstrated. and include epoxidations. ester fbrmation and saponifi-
cation. glycosylat ion. hydroxylat ion. isornerization. methylat ion. and
demethylation and oxidation.

For this technique to be commercially viable. the product mllst be
sutliciently important. the substrate must be available in reliable
amounts, and the reaction should not be one that is more easilv Der-
formed by microorganisms or by chernical rneans.

IMMOBITIZED PIANT CEttS

Irnn'robilized plant ceils can be used in the samc way as immobilized
enzymes to eff-ect chemically difficult reactions. Reinhard and cowork-
ers have reported on the irnmobilization ()f Digitali,t lunotu cells by
suspending them in a sodium alginate solr.rtion. precipitating the algi-
nate plus entrapped cells with calcium chloride solution, pelleting, and
allowing the product to harden. The granules catalysed the conversion
of digitoxin to purpurea glycoside A (fbrmula, see Table 21.71 and
hydroxylated B-methyldigitoxin to give B-n'rethyldigoxin. Although
the hydroxylating activity of the entrappcd cells was aboLrt half that of
suspended cells. the pellets had the advantage that rhe biocatalyst was
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Psorolen derivotives

F i g .  |  1 . 2
Biochemicol conversions involving Ruto
g roveolen s cel l  cultures.

cHso orc:o
Rl

He rn io r i n  de r i vo t i ves

Series A (Rt = P.= 11 ;
Ser ies B (  R1 :  H;  R.= CHs)
S e r i e s  C  ( R r = C H r i  R . = H )

re-r.rsable for periods extending to over 60 days. Other workers report
thc biotransfbrmation of codeinone to codeine by immobilized cells of
Pupuver sonuifentm and the release of papaverine. codeine and mor-
phine to the mediurn (32,10--,1050Fg 1-l);  decarboxylat ion of r-
tyrosine and I-DOPA has also been recorded. Japanese workers have
studied seaweed immobilized cell cr-rltur-es fbr the production of
tlavour constituents. Glyoxal cross-linked polyacrylantide-hydrazide
has been used as the imrnobilizing agent for Ment /ra cells which effect
the monoterpene reductions mentioned above and the technique has
been further developed by arresting unwanted cell division of the
entrapped cells by gamma inadiation. Other immobilization supports
which have been used include polyurethane fbam. acrylantide and xan-
than-acrylamide.

A technique which has been lbund useful lor the study of alkaloid
tbrmirtion in Crtfi?a arabica is to use a membrane of polypropylene
sheeting of specified pore size. porosity and thickness on which to
immobilize the cells in a 3-rnm thick layer; the nutrient medir-rm cir.cr.r-
lates below the membrane. Ccttharunthus rc.rea.r cel1s have also been
considerably studied and progress is bein-q made in developing meth-
ods fbr the release of alkaloids sequesffated in the cell vacuoles without
ki l l ing the culture.

It has been suggested that the immobilization of mycelia-fbrming
nricroorganisms (e.g. Clrn,lceps pospalil by alginic acid rright be
effective in the biotechnological production of complex metabolites
such as the ergot alkaloids.

ORGAN CUTTURE

In the same way that it is possible to culture Lrndifl'erentiated plant
cells, so aseptic suspension cultures of leaves and roots can be r.r.riiin-
tained. The organs can be obtained in the culture either by difTerenti-
ation from callus tissue cultures by suitable hormonal manipulation, or
by the use of sterilized roots or -erowing points fiom whole plants or
seedlings. Ofien. these cultured organs will synthesize secondar.y
metabolites u,hich may be either nonexistent or in poor yieid in the nor-
mal cell culture. Thus. cardenolide production in Digitalis lantLta and.
D. purpurea cultures increases as tissue differentiation proceeds.

^ " /  \

\\

O l w -  
v

OH Rl

Mormes in  der ivo t ives

Enhanced production of alkaloids occurs vn,hen roots develop tr.om the
cal lus cultures of the tropane alkaloid-producing Solanaceae. In con-
tfast to the latter. in which leaf diffbrcntiation alone prodr.rces little
alkaloid. leaf organ cultures of Cutharantltu.\ roseu.\ and Ruuv,olfio
seryterilitttt synthesize a i,ariety of alkaloids. Dirneric alkaloids have
been cletcctecl in or-Qan cultures of C. nrsr:u.r. suggestine thc possibility
of an eflicient procluction systen'r fbr these valuablc alkaloids. The
dimers occurred only in those cultures which also contained vindoline
and catharanthine. Whereas ccll suspension cultures of popaver
bracteotLull were found to synthesize orientalidine and sanguinarine.
the root and shoot cultures produced thebaine. For ginsenoside produc-
tion. ginseng root cultures have been grown in 20 000 I bioreactors.

As with cel l  culture, el ici tat ion can give increased yields of second-
ary metaboliles. Thus both normal and hairy (q.r,. below) root cultures
of Hyosct'arnus muticLts when treated with jasmonic acid and its methyl
ester at concentrations of 0.001 to 10 pM prodr"rced large increases in
the levels of methyl putrescine and conju-eated polyatnines. However
the increasc of tropane alkaloid prodr-rction was not remarkable
(S. Bionde et ul. .  Pleit  CeLl Rep..2000. 19. 69 I ) .

Tro nsformed root cu lture-'hq iry rool' c ultu re
Certain soil bacteria o1-the genus Agrobtrtteriun? cause a transforma-
tion of plant cells by introducing into their genome rDNA from a bac-
terial plasrnid. Such transfbrmed roots, produced by inoculating the
host plant. when growr.r in a horntone-fiee medium give rise to copious
roots referred to as 'transformed roots' or 'hairy roots' (see Chapter
l2). On removal of the Agrobacterium the roots continue to develop
profusely and fbr sorre plants which normally prodLrce secondary
rnetabolites the hairy roots accumulate these n-retabolites in quantities
comparablc to those fbuncl in the norrral intact plant.

Agrcbut:teriunt rhi:,ogenes and A. tunteftrciens are the bacterial
species most commonly used to etl-ect transfbrmation.

Compared with the few examples given in rhe l3th edition of this
book there is now a considerable bibliography on transtbrmed root cul-
tures of medicinal plants. Some examples are given in Table |  1.2.

As with ordinary'cell cr.rltnres and root cr-rltures it is possible to util-
ize transfbrmed roots to caffy out biological conversions not normally
associatecl with the intact plant. The rapid growth-rate of hairy roots

F,
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Toble | 1.2 Metobolites of some lrqnsformed {hoiry) roots.

Alkoloid-contoini ng plonts
at,^^^ h^ll^,1^^^^

Colhoronthus roseus
Cinchono ledgeriono
Doturo stromonium

11,,^. . , ,^^, , "  ̂ th ,  , .

H. muticus

Solonum lociniatum
Flovonoids

c1, . , , , ,h; .^  ^ l^h,^

l r i do i ds
Voleriono officinolis

L i gnons
Linum flavum

Polyocefy lenes
Lobelio infloto

Qu inones
Sesomum indicum

Steroids
Ponox ginseng

Tr i g on el I o fo e n u m-g r a ec u m

oft 'ers the possibi l i ty of lapid conversions. Ginsen-e hairy root cnltures
hal'e been shown to convert digitoxigenin (the aglycone of a nur-nbel of
Digittlis cardiac glycosides q.v.) into ner.r, compounds bir esterification at
C-3 with stearate, palnritate and rrvristate. and by the formation olgen-
tiobiosicles and sophorosides. Palr e1 n1. (Pht'tocherrti.sttr . I99 I . 30, 2dl7 )
in studies on the biosynthesis of tropane alkaloids t'ed the S-analogue of
tropinone (8-thiabicyclo[ 3.2. 1 loctan-3-one ) to translbnned root cnltures
ol Duturtr strunoniun't and obtained the S-analoguc of tlopine, together
with thc 3-O-acet,vl ester.

Cell  cultures deriVed l ionr A. r ' l r i . :r ,gc,/rd,f-t f trnstru'med Papuver Son-
niJerLrnt tissue have been studied lbr alkaloid production (R. D.
Wil l ianrs and B. E. El l is. Phytoclterr. i ln. 1993, 32.1I9). As with nor
mal cultures, rro rnorphinan alkaloids wele prodr,rced but lalge amounts
of sanguinarine were.

CTONAL PROPAGATION

As noted earlier (Fig. I I . 1 ), by adjustnrent of the plant glowth legula-
tors irr the cell culture medir.rm it is possible to promote ditl-erentiation
of olgans fronr callus tissues and to carry these lbrwtrrd to produce
entire plants. As al l  cel ls of the cal lus are derived t lon a single meris-
tem. al l  legenerated plants should be -eenetical ly identical.  This tact has
obvious comrrercial implications fbr the productiorr" in a short pcl iod
of time, of unifbrm crops derived fiom a small number o1' desirable
plants (or cvcn a single individual).

The practical appl icat ions of the scal ing-Lrp process were presented
at a synposiurn in Knoxvi l le, Tennessee. 1980, at which. ol pharrna-
ceutical interest. Levy leported from Ecuador on the llrst lar-ue-scale
commercial application ol in t'itro culture lbr the mass pl'opagation of
clones ofpyrethrum plants. The scale of such plojects is evident from
the original objecti ie. which u,rs to produce. from 57 superior clones
isolated over a 10-year research period up to 1976, l2 mil l ion plants

Increose in growth rote compored with untreoted roots
Optimizotion of selected l ines moy give source of cothoronthine ond vindol ine
Quinol ine olkoloid production comporoble with thot of intoct plonls
Alkoloid content comporoble with normol roots of intoct plonfs; increosed by use of vorious el ici tors e.g.

mefhyl josmonote
New piperidone olkoloid obloined together with tropone olkoloids
Culture treoted with chitoson occumuloted hyoscyomine 2.5-to 3-fold compored with untreoted hoiry roots
Solosodine yield increosed obout fourfold

Known ond new f lovonoids produced; olso o new prenyloted biourone

Yield of volepotr iotes four t imes thot found in normol 9-month-old roots

5-Methoxypodophyl lotoxin production 2-5 t imes thot of untronsformed roots; 5-, l2 t imes higher thon cel l
suspension cul iure; comporoble with noturol roots

Polyoceiylenes produced, some hoving o gentiobiose moiety. These compounds hove onticoncer oct ivi fy

Yield of ontimicrobiol nophthoquinone increosed by more thon 5O t imes thot found in intoct plont

Joponese potent lor production of ginsenosides; diol ond tr iol  type ginsenosides produced. Production more
effect ive thon with ordinory rool cultures.

By optimizofion of the culturol condit ions, up to three t imes lhe production of diosgenin compored with non-
el ici ted roots

pel' year to leacl.r a plantation target of the number required for 1000 ha
of land over '1 1'ears. Four stages are involved: Stage l .  culture init ia-
tion: Stage 2. subculture tbr shoot multiplication: Stage 3, r'ootin_q of
plantlets: Stage :1. hardening otJ for tlansplanting into field. 81,
enrploying a 2,1-h shif i  system fbl the manipulat ion of the cultures,
alter abor.rt 8 months the operation reached its target lelel of production
of 62 000 plants pt:r month. Each batch of 62 000 plants moves on to a
'propagation tarm'. at a considerably lower altitr-rde than that at which
the final commercial I'alms are situated, and is kept undel irrigation fbr

iLrst '1-6 months. During this t irre the young plants undergo a rapid
vegetative deVeloprnent and are sr.ritable for a final vegetatir,'e propaga-
t ion step which increases their number l-5-fbld to give the rcquircd
930 000 plants per n-ronth. Thc bnild-up rate of the number of young
plants fbl transplantat ion to the comnrercial falm is crucial because in
the Ecuadorian Andes the plantin-e season is restlicted to the 90 days ol'
October to Decelnber during which weather condit ions are suitable.
Thus. the overal l  beneficial results of t issue cr.r l ture propa_eation fbl the
pyrethruur industry of Ecuaclor ale: ( 1 ) the ability to introduce selected
high-yielding strains on a commercial scl le in a short t ime: (2) the cre-
ation of improved growth chalactcl ist ics; and (3) a greater ease ofplan-
tation planning. A similal technique lvas developed fbr thc commercial
prodr,rct ion. ol 'er a number of yeals. of DutLtru surtgl ineu. a source of
h-voscine.

Clonal propagation is a potentially valuable method tbr ploducing
hi,eh-yieldin-e crops of species which tend to be variable when gron'n
fror-n seed. Fennel (Foellculurn vulgure). for instance. is genetically
heterozygons and produces wide variations in oil yicld and composi-
t ion. In 1987 Mir-rra e/ al.  (Plctnta Med..1981 .53, 921 recorded a 2-year
tdal ini ,olving the production of unifbrni clonal plants derived t iorr
somatic embryoids of suitable parent plants. In the normal sexually
propagated plar-rts the anethol content of fiuits varied flom 0 to 12.9%
(mean 2.82clc). whereas in the clonal plants i t  showed a narrower distr i-
bution of 0.7-3.0% (rnean l .92ct).
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Genefic homogeneity
ln practice. genetic changes can occut' in cells during theil artificiLrl
culture. and careful regulat ion ofthe rnediunr is necessary. However. i t
has beerr shown, at least ftrr Datara innoriu, that on difl'erentiation it is
the normal 2n plants. as distinct fronr the abnormal chromosontal
tvpes. that are fnvoured. Clonally propagated species fbr which the
homogeneity of the secondary metabolites has been shown include
Ac ortit unt carmiclute l i i, Artgelictt ocut ilobo, Buple urmn .fol cut u m.
G e n t iattu s t: tr b r o, Re h mo n n itt,q.l ut i r n s a trnd,llel'Ia re lur ub i a n a.

CULTURE; BIOCHEMICAL CONVERSIONS; CLONAL PROPAGATION

Further reoding
Charluood B V. Rhodes M J C (eds.) 1990 Secondary products tiom plant

tissue culture. Proceedin-qs of a Phytochcmical Societl of Europe
Slrnposium. Clarendon Pless. Oxfbrd. LrK

Vcrpoorte R. Hcijden R van der. Schripsenta J 1993 Plant cell biotechnolo,uy
fbr thc production of alkaloids: prescnt status ancl prospects (.ret it'tt' ytith I 30
rql:!). Journal of Natural Products 56: I 86

Zalar  R.  Aer i  V.  Darta A 1992 Appl icat ion of  p lant  r issue and cel l  cul ture for
product ion of  secondary metabol i tes ( rey ' iet  v i th 80 re. fs1.  Fi totcrapia
63:  3- l
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As was indicated in Chapter 3, the species represents the unit ofplant clas-
sification; it may constitute a homogeneous taxon of plants with little
variation tiom one specimen to another or it may include vmious vuieties
or races which each have some distinctive f'eatLrre(s). Thus rvith Daluiz
sfruntr.tnittnt lour varieties are described: var. ,stramonium-white flow-
ers. thorny capsules; var. inernis-white t'lowers. bald capsules: \/'ar. tut-
ula lilac flowers, thomy capsule s and var. godronii-lilac flowers, bald
capsules. Often sucl-r varieties fepresent single gene mutations (in the
abor.'e case two independent genes are involved) and are morphologically
recognizable. In other instances the mutation gives rise to a variant having
a diff'erent secondary metabolite profile-not necessarily discemible in
the morpholo-qical fbrm; these are termed chemical races or chemodemes.
The mlltation rray involve the presence or absence of a single component
or. if acting at an early stage of the biosynthetic route. may involve a
whole series of compounds.

Knowledge of the existence of such chemical races is not new and
A. Tschirch (18-56-1939) rnhrs Handbuch tler Phormakognosie deals
with the various 'physiological lbrms'of Varilla pktnifoliu, Cincltona
spp.. t-ennel, Piper nigrunt and the balsam-conttrining trees. Also, 60
years ago A. R. Penfbld and co-workers were describing chernical
races of various Australian oil-producing species of Leptospermunt.
Boronio and Euca lvptu s.

In addit ion to the above which involve submicroscopic point muta-
tions associated with an alteration in the DNA chrorrosomal material.
there are other genetic variations which rnay affect chemical con-
stituents of the species. These include (a), the existence of polyploids
in which chromosome sets becolne doubled, tripled, quadrLrpled etc.,
(b), the addition of one or a few chromosomes above the normal com-
plerrrent (extrachromosorr-ral types), (c). gross structural changes to a
chromosome, (d), artificially produced transgenic plants.

Two consequences of the above are, on the positive side, it provides
the possibility tbr the selection and establishment of superior strains
with respect to the chernical constituents as described in this chapter.
The negative aspect concerns the arrival on the drug market of material
which is low in active constitr.rents. This. together with other factors,
necessitates the need fbr strict quality control (Chapter l4) which is
being vigorously addressed by various legislat ive bodies (Chapter'2).

Transgenic crops present their own problems.

CHEMICAL RACES, CHEMODE'I/TES

The plant kingdom has been subjected to an extensive. but not exhaust-
ive, chemical investigation. Thousands of samples have been screened
for sr.rbstances of medicinal value or lbr suitable precursors of thera-
peutically active compounds. Many other plants have been studied
chemically liom the viewpoints of manural treatrnents. plant resistance
and biosynthesis of active constituents. From such observations has
emerged ev idence fo r  the  ex is tence o l ' chemica l  races 'o r
'chernodemes'. These are defined as chemical ly dist inct populat ions
within a species and have sirnilar phenotypes but different genotypes
and as such are identical in external appearance but difI'er in their
chen-rical constituents.

Before the existence of a chemical race can be established. cerlain firn-
damental observations are necessary. A chemical analysis of a number of
random samples of a particul:Lr species may show a variation between
the samples but would be insufTicient to demonstrate any genetical dif-
t-erences. since tactors such as age. climate and soil can all exert pro-
found eff'ects on the result of the ultimate analysis. Samples of seed. or
clones l'rom ditferent plants, must be raised together under uniform con-
ditions. and to exclude hybrids, which do not breed true, cultivation for a
number of generations is desirable. It may then be possible to demon-



\trate that diff-erences occur in either the nature or quantity of a particular
constituent and that these difl'erences are of a hereditary nature.

Such observations necessitate numerous assays and precise hort icul-
tural work. to which must be added the difficulties of dealing with
plants which may take )rears to mature. Furthermore. many of the more
in-rportant vegetable drugs cannot be successfully cultivated in temper-
atc climates, so that it is not surprising that the numbel of rnedicinal
plants fully investi-qated under ideal conditions is still limited.

Fixed oils. Agriculturally, the cultivation of seed oil plants is second
only in importance to that of cereals. Most of the llxed oil produced is
used by the fbod industry but there are also impoltant industrial and
other. including phannaceutical. uses. It is not surpdsing therefbre that
sustained breeding programmes for the irnprovement of yields and
quality of oi1 have been in progress over many years. Normal rapeseed
oil contains, as an acylglycerol.20-4oc/a of erucic acid. an acid havin-e
an extra long carbon chain (C22) and one double bond. Its plesence in
quantity renders the oil unsuitable for edible purposes but valieties are
now extensively grown which contain no erucic acid. The value of the
crop has been lurther enhanced by coupling low erucic acid content
ivith one giving low glucosinolates in the protein rneal thus improving
the animal feed properties. However, erucic acid is industrially irnpor-
tant for the manuiacture of lubricants, artificial fibres and plasticizers.
so that varieties of rape developed for their high erucic acid content are
also important agricultural crops.

The production of oil liom sunflower seed has been improved by
varieties that yield linoleic acid-enriched oil and which are more con-
venient for harvesting by having a large single flower head and no side-
shoots. Groundnuts. the source ofArachis Oil  BP. exist as rurious
strains with difl-erent relative proportions of fatty acids.

Safflower constitutes an important oil-seed crop and its genetic vari-
ability has facilitated the breeding of varieties with widely differing oil
constitutions. High oleic varieties are used for oil fbr human consump-
tion and high linoleic varieties are important for oils used as industrial
coatings and lubricants.

The above exan'rples involve plants with a short lif'e-span so that
breeding by classical methods is a relat ively rapid procedure.
However. this is not so with plants such as the coconut paln-r, olive and
cocoa so that in these cases modern techniques involving gene transf'er
ri ould have an obvious advantage for the introduction of new or modi-
l'ied oil characteristics.

Cyanogenetic glycosides. A well-known chemical race in the
c1'anogenetic series is the almond. There are many I'alieties of PrunLt.s
torrununis showing difl-erent morphological forms. with and withor-rt
amygdalin, but some varieties have similar characters and difTel only
in the presence or absence of the glycoside. Also in this group the
clovers, especially TriibliLon repen.s,have been extensively studied and
Lirturiu has been shown by Dillemann to produce a chemical race by
introgressive hybridization. L. striatu contains cyanogenetic glyco-
sides. and. crossed with the nonactive L. yulgnris. gives r ise to hybrids
nhich. on repeated back-crossing wilh L. tulgarris. give some plants
diflicult to distinguish from L. vulgttri.s but which contain the cyano-
rcnet ic  p r inC ip le r  o f  L .  . s / r ' i r r l r r .

Afkaloids. The Duboisia species form an impofi.at conlnercial source
of the tropane alkaloids and have been extensively studied by Austrnlian
rr orkers. With both D. mtoporoides and D. leichlrurdtii. tlees fiom natu-
ral stands in various locations were examined and their progeny were
raiscd side by side in experimental plantations. The trees produce
hr oscine, hyoscyarnine. norhyoscyamine. tigloidine and valeroidine, and
thc proportion of any onc alkaloid to total alkaloid may vary greatly.

PHYTOCHEMICAL VARIATION WITHIN A SPECIES

It was shown not only that seasonal and environmental t-actors are
involved in this variation. but also that within a species there exists a wide
range of alkaloid genotypes. Other varieties corrtaining nicotine and nor-
nicotine were also repofted. Interspecific hybrids between the two species
were studied and for-n'hybrid clones were selected tbr possible exploita-
lion as high alkaloid yielding strains. Thus. in this genus we have the pos-
sibility of two distinct types of chemical race- different alkaloid types
within a species and ditl-erent alkaloid types among hybrid phenotypes.

An exarnple of the intprovement of the ntorphine content of opium
poppics by genealogical selection is firmished by the work of Lecat. The
original seed gave capsules having an average morphine content of
0.385c/c. From this heterogeneous population were selected six individu-
als whose capsules analysed about 0.7% morphine. The seeds of these
plants formed the heads of the lines cultivated in successive years. during
which the best plants were collected and all those containing less th:ur
0.7% moryhine were rejected. The harr,'cst of 1955 gave capsules with an
average morphine content of 0.165Vc, thus doubling the original mor-
phine content of the popuiation. Such a method of breeding does not pro-
duce a race of plants surpassing individual morphine contents trom the
original heterogeneous population: it melely produces a homogeneous
race of the alkaloid-rich plants.

In 198 l /3 Phi l l ipson and col leagues (Planra Med.. 1981.41. 105:
1983. 48. 187) reported at least three difl'erent chernical races of
Papuver.firyax and P. armeniat:un in which either ( l) l-benzyltetrahy-
dloquinoline, proaporphine, aporphine. (2) morphinane or (3) rhoea-
dine types are the major alkaloids: there are at least two difTerent
cherr-rical strains ofP tuuricola containing either the first or third types
of the above. Thlee diflerent isoquinoline alkaloid chemotypes of
ThaLictnnt mintt,yhave been reported from Bulgaria. Pultaver brttr:teu-
tLnn is a species exhibiting races with respect to thebaine.

From Clayiceps purpLtrea a number of races have been isolated con-
taining difl'erent -qroups of ergot alkaloids and these have obvious
irnplications for the commercial production of alkaloids.

One fodder crop in which the presence of alkaloids is undesirable is
Iupin seed. Ordinaly wild fbrms ale bitter and contain alkaloids of the
lupinane selies but over the years a number of sweet lbrms have been
developed fbr conrmercial pr-uposes in Europe. The strains depend fbr'
their low alkaloid content on the presence ofii particular recessire gene.
However. as a nunrber of such genes exist. cross-ferlilization between two
difl-erent sweet strains will again give bitter pfogeny. To avoid this hap-
pening. considerable care is necessary in regions where difl'erent stlains
are grown side by side. Other plants lbr which there is evidence of alka-
loid varieties include Ephedro distachya and the Lt r:r2odittm species.

Chemical races appear to be lacking in the phannaceutically import-
ant indole alkaloid-containing genertr Stryclutos. Rctuv'olf ia and
Cutharuthus.

Anthraquinones. The pr.rrgative anthraquinone drugs owe their
activity to complex mixtures of the l,S-dihydroxy derivatives of
anthranols. their glycosides and free anthraquinones. The relative pro-
portions of the constituents of thc mixture. which greatly inf'luence the
pharmacological activity, depend not or-rly on time of collection. age of
plant. drying conditions and geographical source, br.rt also on genetical
tactols. In a programme involving Rheum pulntatwn, yan Os produced
races varying in their rhein/chrysophanol ratio and other hereditary
strains for high- and low-yielding total anthraquinones. The analysis of
individual Cas,sitt ungustifolict plants has indicated that selection of
individuals for high sennoside B-yielding strains is a possibility.

Cardiac glycosides. 'With 
Digirtlis purpltrea the ptoperty of high gly-

coside conteut is hereditaly. The proportion of glycosides derived liom
digitoxin and gitoxin is also very difl'erent in plants ofdiff'erent origin and

r
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remains so during subsequent cultivatiolt under standardized conc'litions.
The strains were distin-euished chemically as digipurpurin. strospcside
and digitoxin types. It now remains to pl'ove that these characters arc
independent of the phenotype (i.e. that they are not inseparably associat-
ed with other characters of thc parent plant). One race. 'Cantbridge'.

u'hich is relatively rich in digitoxin. is easy to distinguish: the other digit-
oxin race fbund in the Vosges difl'crs little fiorn the other selections.
V:Lriation in the propoltion and qr.rantity of glycosides tn D. kumta has
also been noted in rlixed populations and. by the selfing of selectcd indi-
viduals, strains rich in a particular glycoside havc bcen prodLrced. the
inherited chalacter bein-e strongly developed. Vrluable physiological
fbrms could thus be produced and Ligeti has recommended that these
strains be designated by such names as 'D. larttrttr Elrrh. chemo-r'arieties
A and C'. depending on the respective pl'edominance of lanatosides A and
C. It appeals that with such in-brecl lines continuous selection is still
required to plevent reversion to the normal character level of the species.

The gleat value of the lacl ioimmunoassay (q.v.) fbr thc lapid selec-
t ion of high-yielding strains of Digital is lunutuhtrs been demonstrated
by Weiler and Westekemper. After two selectiou steps involving the
arralysis of over l0 000 individual plants. the average digoxin content
of the plants could be raised trvo to threcfbld and several strains rvith
average digoxin concentrat ions in the leaf of 0.67r wcle isolated.
lndividual plants wele tbund with 0.9-1 .0c/( digoxin content. As is
usual u"i t l r  this type of select ion. no plants better than the f 'ew best of
the original select ion were obtained.

Following intensi"'e chemical investigat.ion of the genus Su'ophonthus.
Reichstein and his colleagues difl-erentiatcd four chcmical valieties of the

polvrnorphous S. .sarntentosus fiom different geographical sources. They
are salverogenin-. samentogenin- and samrutogenin-ploducing types
with glycosides of these. and a fourth fi'rrm which has a low glycosidal
content (Fig. 12. I ). Although the locality of growth may produce quantita-
tive diff'erences in the constituents ofthe various races. the overall type is
genetically controlled. Among those plants which yield steloidal saponins.
several thousand of which. fl'om diff-elent localities have been screened for
their sapogcnin content. a similar variation ntay exist.

Withanolides. The plant Wirhuria sonmifera (Solanaceae). in addition
to producing alkaloids. contains steroidal lactones. Investigntions over
the years. carried out on various sources t'rf plant material. and conceming
the non-alkaloidal constituents. hi,rd given difl'ering resr-rlts. rvhich were
explained by the work ofAblaham er al. (1968) on Israeli plants. Three
chenrotypes were discovered among 2'1 populations of W. srnnnifera col-
lected in various parts of the country. Chemotype I contained predomi-
nantly withaferin A (0.27c of the dry weight). which is the principle
responsible fbr the plant's bacteriostatic and antitumor properties.
Chernotype II contains a cornpound of similar structrlre. and chemotype
III a mixture of related cornpclunds comprising a new group of steroidal
lactones the withanolides (Fi,e. 12.1). The only morphological differ-
ence obsen'ed betrveen the chemotypes was a difTerence in llowering
time (12 days early) fbr chemotype III. Since then. other chemotypes of
W somnitbra have been reported fror-n lndia and South Afiica.

Steroidal alkaloids. Sokuuutt spp. (Solanaceae) contain steroidal glyco-
sidic alkaloids some of which have been investigated as potential inter-

Sarmentogenin Sarverogenin (hypothetical formula)

cH2oH

F i g .  l 2 . l
Steroidol consti tuents of chemicol roces of
Str opho nth u s ond W itho nio.

Sarmutogenin

H \

o

Withaferin A A withanolidc
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Toble 12. I Chemicol roces of Solanum dulcamsra.

Aglycone Sugors Glycoside

So lodu l i c i d  i ne

{2sD}
Golotose (1 mol)
Glucose (2 mol)
Xylose { l  mol}

Goloctose ( l  mol)
Glucose (1 mol)
Rhomnose {1  mol )

Goloctose (1 mol)
G lucose (1  mol )
Rhomnose (1  mol )

Solod ulc id ine+etrooside

Solosonine

tv.-Solomorine

Solosodine
(25D)

HO

.\5-Tomotidenol
(2sL)

rnecliates in corlicosteroid synthesis. ht S. tlLtlcrurrurti (the wood-v night
rhade) Sandcr has distinguished a u,'est European tomatidcnol group ancl
rn east Europcan soladulcidine-sol i tsodine group (Table 12.l) .  Although
polyploid fbrms do occur in the genr-rs. these chemical valietics all l-rad
lt = 24 chronrosomes and were genetically stable. Recent wolt has
:hown that the ditl'erent chemot)'pcs can occur in the sarne localit)'. With
the conrmercial species. ahout 3-500 individual 6-month-old Solunun
luciniaturrt and .S. rn,ft rr1ru" \\'ere anitl),secl by raclioimmunoassay (q.r,.)
lurrd fbund to contain ave ragc leal concentrltiorrs of I .6- L7% solasodine:
1l'om these a ttr.v individuals were selected for future breeclins wol'k.

Essential oi ls. The biochcmical group of plants otfering er, idence o1'
the lar-sest number of chemical races is that containins volat i le oi ls.
Hele. again. man),of the dif-fbrences within a species which have been
reported may be due to facl-ors other than genetic oncs. Australin off-ers
unique opportunit ies fbr the inr est i ,sir t ion of this problern as the f lora is
r ich in oi l-bearin-q plants. As an example. the cornrnon fbrm of

Eutul:'ptr.t.s r/ilcs contains piperitone as the chief constitLlent of the oil.
but other l'aces al'e known which prodr"rce plincipally phellandrene or
cineole. rvhi le st i l l  othcls produce oi ls intcrntc.diate in composit ion.

There ale three races of Melaleucu brooeetd ploducing volat i le
oi ls containing chief ly melhyl eugenol. rnethyl iso-eusenol and
elemicin. respectively. They can be trzinsfbrmecl one into the other by
simple chemical stcps. rvhich suggests that one of the contpounds
(e.g. methyl eugenol.) occurs in al l  the races. With the applopl iate
enzyme. methyl iso-elr-qenol could be formed by tr simple doublc-
bond shif i  and elernicin bv the addit ion of a hydroxyl -eroup and sub-
seqL len t  rne thy la t ion .  Because o f  th is  a  one-gene-one-enzvme
h1'pothesis suggests i tself  and i t  would be possible to test this by
breeding experiments.

In the Amelican turpentine industrJ. bleedin-e investigittions lravc-
shown that oleoresin yields in pines are inhelited. Two chernotypes diller-
ing in theil Al-carene content of the oil have been recognizcd for Plirr.r
.rr'1r'c.rlri"r.

?",
fto.',
Y

CH1'CH:CH1

Methyl eugenol

?'*,
fr.focHrv

CH:CH CHT

Methyl iso-eugenol Elcmicin
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Tqble t2.2 Oif <omposition of Ocimum menthsefolium.

Roce Oil content Composition of oil (%)

\t^. .^^^h^,^t^

Yor. estragolato
Vor. onisoio

Yor. citrota
Yor. intermedia
(befween comphorota ond
estrogolotol

Plants of the Labiatae have long been cultivated for their volatile oils
and many varieties ofa single species may exist: these are not. howev-
er. necessafily true chemical races because molphological diffelences
may also be involved. Chemical races in the genera Ocim.um. Meli.s.sa,
Micromeria anclThvnu,s have been studied. As one example. Rovesti's
observations on the Ethiopian planl Oc'iutrnl menthoell)li urr are shown
in Table 12.2. These forms occurred at difl'erent altitLrdes and exhibited
a correlation between humidity of atmosphere and the constituents but
cultivation of all foul types at Asmara showed tlre chemical races to be
stable and not transitory phenotypes varying with the environment.
Similar wide variations of constituenls of Meli.sstt o.fticinalis have been
noted. Sixteen genotypes cultii'ated in the same licld in fbrmcr
Yugoslavia lbr 2 years contained 0.046 0.246c/. oil. The constituents
were the same for al1 oils but there was wide variation in relative
amounts between the genotypes. namely cit |onel lal 2.111-12.141%.
l ina loo l  1 .501-6 .3807r ,  caryophy l lene 1 .210-19.073%,  gerany l

acetate + citronel lol 9.11.0 26.913 (thlough Chent. Abs.. 1991. 114,
58920). In Spain a 5-year selection and improventent prograntme for
M. offic:inulis raised the essential oil content ii'om 0.2-0.3clc to more
than 0.57c (T. Adzet et al., Plarta Med. 1992,58, 558).

Cinnanutmunt cumphora (Lauraceae) exists as various chemical
races which vary in their volatile oil corrrposition. and a sin-rilar situ-
ation prevails for C. z,etlanicum (C. t.'erunt).lrr the same fat'nily Ot:otea
pretissa gives oils of the sassafias type n'hich may or may ntrt contain
camphor.

Chemical races appear to occur very widely in some Cornpositae.
For Tanucetum vLig,are (Tansy) ten difl'erent chernotypes have been
reported for Finland with others fbr Piedmont (Italy) and Central
Europe. Some principal components of these fbrrns are thujone. isothr.r-
jone, camphor, chrysanthenyl acetate and sabinene. AchiLlea nillefoli-
nrr (Yarrow) occurs as various chernical races and Artemisia
tlrttcunculus (Tarragon) has yielded. fi'om plants originating mainly
in France, an oil containing estragol. whereas from plants of Germany
and Russia, sabinene. elemicin and t'an.r-isoelemicin are the principal
components. Wormwood EPIBP (A. ubsinthiunt) has a number
of chemotypes with respect to its volatile oil content which may
contain over 40% of any one of p-thujone, azns-sabinyl acetate

Comphor 23, cineole 
' l  
3, pinene 10, estrogol 40, sesquiterpene 10

Estrogol 73, l inolool 9, onethole 5, sesquiterpene 5. l imonene 1 B
Anethole 39, estrogol 31, l imonene 

' I0, 
l inolool 9, sesquiferpene 1 .1

Citrol 56, estrogol 20, terpene olcohol I0, terpene (os l imonene) 9, sesquiterpene 5
Comphor 7, cineole 3, eshogol 5B

cis-epoxyocimene or chrysanthenyl acetate. A clone of Artemisia annuct

-eiving a high yield of the important antimalarial afiemisinin has recently
been recorded (D. C. Jain er al., Phvtochemisrty,1996.43, 1993).

Nliscellaneous. Other groups of active compounds which exist as
chemical races are the phloroglucinol derivatives of Drt,opteri,s. cannabi-
noids in cannabis. the bitter principles (e.g. amaragentin, sugars and
volatile oil) of Gentiuntt lutea and the glycosides of S'a/Lr. The existence
of two discrete chemotypes of Equisetum orvense with respect to
flavonoid content is noted in the British Herbul CompendiunYol. l.
Artemisia annrut planls raised in Holland fiom seeds obtained from a
number of countries gave plants exhibiting distinct geographic chemo-
types (T. E,. Whllaarl er a 1., PLanta Medicu.2000,66,57).

These examples serve to show that the occunence of chemical races
in plants, whether they be of natural origin or produced by plant breed-
ing, can ofler considerable scope lbr the improvement of the therapeu-
tic value ofthe drug either by adjustment ofthe individual constituents
ol by increase in the overall yield.

CHANGES IN CH,ROIfiOSOME NUffIgTR

Polyploidy, ln some organisms the chromosomes can be glor.rped,
not in pairs but in threes, fours or higher numbers; these are polyploid
individuals-triploid, tetraploid, octaploid, etc. Sr-rch polyploids can be
delived by the multiplication of the chlomosomes of a single species
(crutoploids) or as a result of the multiplication of the chromosomes tbl-
lowing hybridization between two species (allopbids). The latter case
furnishes a mechanism whereby a hyblid of two species, itself inf'ertile.
rnay give rise to a constant f'ertile type by polyploid formation. In the
new polyploid form. pairing of the chromosomes at meiosis is possible
which was probably not so in the original hyblid. Types such as this
arise naturally: PrimLtla kevt'ensis formed as above from the infertile
hybrid P verticillata x P. floribunda was llrst recorded in 1912; since
then many new species have been synthesized as well as some Linnean
species (e.g. the production of the hemp nelt\e, Galeopsis tetrahit Ltnn.
from G. pubescens x G. speciosa). Of pharmacognostical interest is the

0 .285
0.248
0.236
0 . 2 1 2
0.267

NH'COCH!

"4 rA
.{ c ll ,/.r1,z-ocx, t\:1/

o

IsocolchicineColchicine

ocHl

Colchiceine
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Toble I2.3 Influence of chromosome number on constifuents of medicinol plonts.

Form

rtonl Constituents 4n2n l)tners

Atropo bellodonno
Doturo innoxia

Doluro stromonium

Hyoscyomus niger

Cinchono succirubro
r)^i , ,-  ^^^^,,

Lobelio infloto

Acorus colomus

Achilleo millefoliun
complex

Corum carvi
Mentho spicata
Fenugreek seeds
Digitalis purpureo
Digitalis lonoto

Urgineo indico

l ^ ^ ^ - ; ^ , , ^  " ^u u y J , L U " ,  J y .

Connobis sotivo

Totol tropone olkoloids
Hyoscine, dry weight {%}
Ahopine, dry weight {%}
Totol hopone olkoloids

Totol tropone olkoloids

Quinine, dry weight (%)
Morph ine  y ie ld  per  un i l  o reo

Alkoloid content:
dry weight (%)

Volot i le oi l  contenl

Azulene in volot i le oi l

Volot i le oi l  content {%}
Volot i le oi l  content {%)
Diosgen in
Totol glycosides {%)
Totol glycosides {%)

Prosci l lor idin A ond
sci l loren {%}

Ascorbic ocid {%)
Rotios of morihuono-l ike

octivity {toxicity io fish)

o . 2 1
0.03

0 .53

0.25

2 .1  { l i gh to i l ,  no
detectoble
R - n c n r ^ ^ ^ l

Very vorioble

6 .0
0.48
0 .68

lncreose of obout 687" over 2n

lncreoses of obout 60-l  50%
over 2n

lncreose ol 22.5% over 2n

1 . 1 2

0.32-0 .46
52-1 52% thot of 2 n

6. B (yellow-brown viscous
oil .2-8% B-osorone)

Most promising source

r  0.0
0.05
0.60
Lower or some os in 2n
Lower or some os in 2n.

Relot ively high content of
lonotosides A ond B

0.02-0.4s

0.04*0. r 5
2 .6

0 . 1 4 ,  0 . 1  1  ( 1  n )
0 . 0 1 ,  0 . 0 1  ( 1 n )

Moinly Bn increose of obout
347. over 2n

0 . 2 7  l l  n J
Increoses of up to 100%:

3n plonts especiol ly high

3.1  {3n)  (ye l low o i l ,
0.3% B-osorone)

No ozulene (8n)

per plont
(%l

0.004-0.26

0.04-0.09
1 . 4

stabilization of the (f'ertile) F1 hybrid of Dduru Jero.r x D. stnnnniunt
by polyploid formation as indicated later in this chapter. In some
species the somatic chromosome numbel varies irregularly within
wide limits (e.g. the blue grass Poa praten.si.s fiom 20 to over 100).
Such plants. termed aneuploirll', do not breed true and ofien exhibit
apogametic (asexr.ral) reproduction.

Amon-q the natural polyploids of medicinal interest may be men-
tioned the nints and valerian: many of the former are alloploids.
Valerian occurs across Europe in a variety of fbrms (2n.,1n and 8n); it
is possible that the wide variability in pharmacological action of differ-
ent samples of Valerianae Radix is associated with these difl'elent
fbrms and a rnore rigid detinition of the botanical source rni-eht be
desirable.

Polyploidy can be art i f ic ial ly induced in many plants by suitable
treatment with the alkaloid colchicine. The cytological eff-ect of
colchicine on cl ividing cel ls was reported by Dustin, Havas and Lits
in 1931 and in the same year used practical ly by Blakeslee in his
Dutura stLldies. In the presence of colchicine, chromosomes in a cel l
undergoing mitosis wil l  continue to divide without the fbrrr.rat ion of
a mitot ic spindle f igure. Sister cel ls thelefble are not fbrmed, and in
the growing root t ips of onion (.2n = 16), a 72-h treatment with
colchicine solut ion has given l ise to cel ls containing as many as 256
chromosomes. This 'C-mitot ic '  act ivi ty of colchicine may al ise f iom
its interaction with thc disulphide bonds of the spindle protein and
by inhibit ion of the conversion of globular proteins to f ibrous

3 .0  (3n )

0.04-0.02 {3n}

proteins. On cessation of treatment, the spindle f igure again forms in
the normal way.

C-mitotic trctivity is greatly influenced bv modifications of the
colchicine molecule. Thus. colchicine is 100 t imes more active than i ts
isomer isocolchicine and colchiceine is vi l tLral ly inactir  e.

Modification of substituents in other dngs may not have such a
marked efI-ect on activity-colcemid. which possesses a methylamino
substitr-rent in place of the acetylamido group of colchicine. is reported
to have e1I'ects the same as colchicine bLrt with toxicity to animal cells.

Plant materials can be treated with colchicine in a number of ways.
Seeds are fiequently soaked in an aqLreous soh"rtion of colchicine
(0.2-2.1Vc solution for l-4 days) befbre plantin-e. and seedlings can be
inverted onto filter paper soaked in the solution so that the growing
points are not damaged. Alternatively. the soil around the roots of
young seedlings can be moistened with thc alkaloid solution. Young
buds and shoots can be treated by immersion. and lanolin pastes and
agar gels are useful fbr general application to tissues.

Newly lbrrned polyploids usually reqr.rire a number of generations to
stabilize themselves and treatments of the above type often tail to give
a uniform plant regardin-e chromosome number: such mixochimeric
conditions may involve difl'erent chromosome numbers in the three
germ layels of the plant.

Typical efI'ects of polyploidy compared with the diploid state
are lalger flowers. pollerr grains and stomata. The influence of poly-
ploidy on the constitr"rents of a number of dru-e plants is indicated in
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Table 12.3; some figures quoted are tilken fronr extensive studies arrd
are given as an approxirnate indication of thc diffcrcnces obtained. As
can bc seen. the elfects of polyploicll, ale not genelally predictable and
each species must be examined individual ly. Care must be taken that
the method used to exprcss the results does no1 give a c'leceptive effect.
Thus, '"vi th lobel ia. tetraploid plants are srlal lel  than diploid ones. so
that. in spite of an incrcasecl percentage ol alkaloid in .ln plants
expressed on a drv weight basis. the total alkaloicl  contcnt per plant
may not exceed that of the 2r plants. A similar si tr .rat ion cxists with
tetraploid Arterrt i .sict t :Lnrtutr with respect to arternisinin cuntent
(T. Wallaart et al,  Plurttct MediL:tr.  1999,65.728). With tetraploid
caraway plants. notwithstanding a l3% snraller crop of fiuits fi'om one
plant, the total volat i le oi l  content of th is plant n,as increased by 1 00% ;
the.l / l  cara\\ 'ay was also fbund to be perennial (2n = biennial) and to
possess an increased ti'ost resistance.

In some species pol.vploidy does not afl'ect the relative proportions of
the indir,idual constituents-fbr cxamplc. solanaccons helbs prodr.rce
increased quantilies of tropane alkaloids in the 'lrr statc ancl redr.rced
amorurts as haploids br-rt the propoltion of hyoscine to hyoscyanine
lernairrs r-rnaltered; the proportion of carr,or.rc in oil of caraway clelived
florn 4n plants is also unchanged. Hou'cr,cr. ltt Digitalis lruiclo is repofi-
ed to contain a relatively high plopor-tion of lanatosides A and B com-
pared rvith the 2n fblm. Haploicl D. luucttu phnls laised fi'om androgenic
cell cultr.rres are reportedly smaller than the 2n tbrrn. have somc morpl-ro-
logically abnormal flowers and sho\\, r'en variable caldenolidc contents
(B. Diettrich et al.. PIantu Medi<-ct.2000. 66. 237). The sesquitcrpene
lactones of Ambrusiu dutnoso.lar-nily Cornpositae. exl-ribit malked dif:
ftrences betn'een the diploid and polyploid fblms.

V. Lebot and J. Levesclue (.Plt t ' tocherni.rar ' .  1996. 43. 397) record
that sonre 100 tons of kava root (Piper nteth'stit:unt) (q. v.) are ir-nport-
ed annually into Eurc4re. The plants are al l  stel i le clecaploids (2ri  = I  0 -r
= 130) and are raised by smallholclers throlrghout the Pacit lc Islands.
Unfbltunately the yielcls of kar,alactones from dif-lerent soLrl'ces vary
enormously and thcre is a rcal neecl tbr clonal select ion fbr genetic
improvement. The abor,c authols havc cxamilrcd bv HPLC the chem-
icrl  cor-nposit ion of l2l  cr.r l t ivars nriginatirrg f iom -5 I Paci l ic lslands.

Extrachromosomal t1'pes. Sometrnres plants occnl w' i th one or
more cl-romosomes extrl to the sonratic nurnber ancl these arc known
as ertrachromosorral types. Thev uere f i lst noticed by Blakeslee's
group in 191 5, although tht ' i l  gcrt-t ic (-ou\t i tr .r t ion $ r\  not immediately
apparent. when they sporadical ly appeared in pure l ine cr.r l tures of
I)atunL struntonurnr. Snch plants rvclc latcl shourr to possess 25 chro-
r lrosomes in the sornatic cel l  arrd with Datura (n = l2). twclr,e 2r + I
tvpes are possible. each one corrtaining a dif- fbrent extra chromosome.
Thc chromosomes \\ 'ere designated by nr.rrnbering their halves (or

ends). so that the largest chronosome is 1.2 and the smallest 23.24. Al l
l  2 ty pcs eventutr l lv appeared irr Blakeslee's cultures ancl were ol iginal-
lr named according to somc obvious charirctcristic of the plant (e.g.

Clobe. Rollecl. IIex. etc.) althou-sh thc cnd-numbcling syster-n can alscr
b e u s e c l  t o i d e n t i f l  t h e m ;  t h u s . C l o b e = 2 t t + 2 l  . 2 2 .  O t h e r 2 r r +  I  t y p e s
are r lso prodr-rced and are telmed secondalies. tert iat ies and compen-
sating. Scconclar)' types have the ertra chromosome made up of two
idcntical halvcs of a chromosome (e.g. 2n + I . l  )  and in telt iuly types i t
is composed o1' two halves of dif terent clrronrosomes. Compcnsating
types lack onc of the normal chror.nosor-nes. whiclr is compensated fbr
by two others each carrl,ittg a different half of the missing one (e.g. 2n
- 1.2 + 1.9 + 2.-5 t.  At nierosis 2n + I types produce a mixtulc of rr rnd n
+ I ganreles and so clo not breed true: they hal'e proved palticularly
uscful to geneticists l i r l  gene location.

In 1963. Starl '  reportecl the analvsis of the primarv types Poinsett ia
(.2n + 17 .18) and Globe (2rt + 21.22 ) and showed therr to posse ss more

hyoscine than hyoscyamine in the leaves of matlrre plants. whereas in
diploid strains the revelse is true. Mechlel and Haun have reported on
the total alkaloid content of other 2n + I types. inciuding some second-
ary types. Their abstracted lesults are -qiven in Table 12..1.

ARTIFICIAT PRODUCTION OF MUTATIONS

The n-rutagenic pl'operties of X-lays and radiunt ernissions were
erploited as early as l92l by Blakeslee at the commencernent of his
classical studies on the genetics of the genus Datura. Sincc then. al l
types of ionizing radiat ion (a-part icles, B-rays. y-rnys, thermal and last
neLrtlons) have been extensively studied in this respect and a number of
new valieties of crop plants have been prodr-rced (barley, peas, soya
beans, mustard and rape). Li balley approxinrately one-fifih of all
viable mlrtations prodr"rced by ionizing radiations are of the 'erec-

toides' (dense spike. stiff straw) type: in othel clops increased yields.
carl-v rraturity trnd mildew resistance have been achier"ed.

Subscquent to a small number of investigations on chemical muta-
gens datirr_e f iom 1910. the avalanchc ofresearch on this subiect start-
ed duling and after World War II. following observations by Auerbach
and Robson on the production of mutations in Drutsophilu (fruit fly) by
mustard gas. Further stimulus was given to this work by the discovery
that many chemical mutagens also possess ctucinogenic or anticercino-
genic properties. These substances vary enormously in their molecular
complexity and chemical propelties. and it is only more recently that
thei l  nrode of act ion has been elucidated.

Collect ively, ionizing ladiat ions and chemicals wil l  produce a muta-
tion spectrum which covcrs all of the groups listed earlier. The fbrmer.
however. produce in the chromosomcs aberrations of a nrore random
natllre than do chemicals, which often act principally at celtain loci
particularly at those areas of the chromosome which stain difTerently at
r-r-ritosis (heterochrornatin). Also. the clistribution of elfects between
nuclei is more random with X-r'ays than with chemicals.

Mutagenic agents act at various stages of nuclerr organiz:rt iou.
Thus. at that stage of the ir-rterphase (r-rondividing) nucleus when DNA
synthesis is taking place. abelrations involr'ing chron-ratid exchanges
and isochrornatid breaks occr.rr. These efl-ects do not become irnmedi-
ately (0-8 h) manif-est in the cell but appcal as delayed effects 8-48 h
after treatnrent. Ionizing radiations and most chemicals produce aber-
rations of this type. Clearly. breaks which occul in the intelphase
nucleus chromosomcs before DNA synthesis occurs (chromosomes

Ioble 12.4 Alkqloids of some primory ond secondory
types of Dslvra stramonium\.

Typ" Alkoloid content, compared with
controls, al vegelotive stote
(colculoted on o dry weight bosis)

2 n  +  1 . 2
2 n  + 9 . 1 0
2 n  +  3 . 4
2 n  +  5 . 5
2 n + 1 1 . 1  1
2 n  +  1 7 . 1 7
2 n  +  1 9 . 1 9
2 n  +  1 0 . 1 0
2 n  +  1 3 . 1 4
2 n  +  2 1  . 2 2

K O i l e O

E C n r n u s
'Glossy' 

\
'Stro*berry'  

I'Wedqe' )'o*oif ' 
I'D ivergent '  /

'Thist le '  
)'Microcoroic '  
)

'Globe'  '  
)

I  36% increose' l  
43% increose

I 55-227% increoses

35-40% decreoses

*From Mechler ond Houn lPlonto Med., 1981 ,42, 102)



r.pl i t)  woulcl be of the chromosome type and these ale induced by
'\ ru\ treatment and by a few chemicals (e.g. ethoxycafl'eine and strep-

,niqrin). Other mutations may be induced during the DNA post-syn-
:.'tic sta-qe of the intcrphase nucleus and dr.u'ing mitosis itself as in

' rr prodr.rction of polyploids by colchicine and in the inducenent of
- rnucleate or polynuclcate condit ions due to inhibit ion of cel l  plate fbr '-
'  .r t ion bv cycl ic organic compounds (e.g. halogenated derivatives of
'Jnrene and toluene. hydrazinotropone compounds. aminopyline).
\1()\ t  mll tagens produce more than one type of f lugDrentation or
\.hlnqe effect {e.g. ethorycafTeine and strcptonigrin. besides produc-
:rr chromosome exchanges, also induce sub-chromatid exchanges). A

'- rr of the many known mutagens are given in Table 12.5.
Factors which nay influence the elfect of nrulagenic treahnent

' : l lude oxygen tension within the t issues. temperature and pH.
t hc'mical mutagens can be applied in a similar way to colchicine (q.v.).
:.'cr,ls. whole plants. isolated ofgans. growing points, etc., are suitable

,r- direct irradiation. In order to obtain single mutations in a plant. irrii-
: : :r t ion of pol len. which is subsequently used to f 'ert i l ize a normal
' . , ,uer. is often advantageous. l t  is unl ikely that a pol len -grain wil l
'- t.rin its viability if it undergoes morc than one mutational change.

.\nrong plants of medicinal interest. the production of poli'ploid
' 'r'nrs has already been discussecl. Blakeslee's radiation work on
;),itLrt'o str(ltnonlunl resulted in the production of many single gene
'rutation types (e.g. Zigzag. Quercina, Bunchl'. Equisetum narles
:.'rir ed fiom some characteristic aspect of the plant). These mutants
.:L'  not isolated individuals but are produced legularly by radiat ion
':J;.ltrnent. Some forms such as 'pale' (chlorophyll-deficient) are more
':ct luent than others. In many cases Blakeslee was able to map the posi-
' 

"n of the genes responsible for these e1l-ects. Other mutants obtained
'r thcse studies were of the extra-chromosomal type (q.v.).

Several workers have studied. without a ful l  genetic analysis. alka-
,rd production in various species of DatLtra raised flom irradiated

. -'cr1s: types have been produced which show diffelences in the relative
':r)portions of the alkaloids synthesized but no new alkaloids have
--'.n detected by this treatment.

I lr  the irradiat ion of poppl seetls w i th b"Co a nurlber of mutations
.r\  L- been produced. including ones producing plants with an increased
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morphine content; these increases were maintained in the X2 genera-
tion with an a\rer age morphine content of 0.52% compared with 0.327c
fbr the controls.

As mentioned earlier, races of sweet lupins (ahnost lree of bitter'-
ness) can be obtained by selection. More recently. bitter lupin seeds of
an X-ray-induced early-maturing mutant of LupirtLts digitatus were
treated with ethyln'rethanesulphonate solution, and, of the zl'10 progeny.
I I were mutants which could be classed as sweet. Four of these were of
normal vigriur and near-nomal f'ertility.

Breeding experiments have been performed with irradiated Mentha
piperitu in thc USA in an endeavour to produce a dominant mutation
(bud sport) for Verticilliunr (wilt) resistance. a disease to which mints
are particularly prone: a successful strain.Totkl's Mitcham Peppermint,
is now cultivated. A radiation-indr.rced mutant of Scotch peppermint
(Mertha x gracilis) has been shown to produce an oil typical of the
ordinaly peppenr-rint (C-3 oxygenated monoterpenes) instead of the
C-6 oxygenated monoterpenes characteristic of spearmint (see Fig.
23.4 for tbrmulae). The results have given further insight into the bio-
genesis of these compounds (R. Croteau et al. .  Plant Pb'siol. ,  1991,
96.141).

In India mutant strains of Capsicunt (utt7Lu1t11 witl-r increased yields
(20-6OE() of capsaicin have been isoiated fiorn Mj and M4 generations
originating tiom seed treated with sodium azide and ethylmethane-
sulphonate.

ln the future. haploid plants will undoubtedly find increasing r-rse fbr
the study of induced mutations: in many cases whole plants can now be
regeirerated tiorn haploid tissue cultures of pollen. Such material has
the advantage that inducecl recessive mutations. which in the diploid
organism requile subsequent breeding expedments lbr their study. are
immediately apparent in the phenotype.

HYBRIDIZATION

In plant breeding hybridization lblms a possible rneans of combin-
ing in a single variety the desirable charlcters of two or more l ines,
variet ies or species. and occasional ly of producing new i ind desir-

Toble I2.5 Cytologicol qction of some chemicol mutogens.

arOUp Exomples Cytologicol effect

)NA precursors ond re loted compounds

)NA bose onologues

Ani ib iot ics

r  ky lot ing ogenis

\ i t roso compounds ond chelot ing ogents

' .4 iscel lo neous

Adenine

Deoxyodenosi ne
Ethoxycoffei ne

Thymid ine  ono logue
5-bromodeoxyuridine

Strepiomycin
Actinomycin
Nitrogen mustord
Diepoxypropyl ether
Mony compounds {e.g. cupferron
B-hydroxy-quinoli ne)
Inorgonic cyonides

Moleic hydrozide
Hydroxylomine

Inhibit ion of eorly sloges of DNA synthesis, purine
formotion

Inhibit ion of deoxyribonucleotide synthesis
Complex formotion with inhibit ion of the

DNA-polymerose reoction, degrodotion ond
denoturotion of DNA

Production of obnormol DNA

As ethoxycoffeine
As elhoxycoffeine
Production of obnormol DNA

Possibly combine with some troce heovy metols
(Fe, Cu) which moy be bound with the DNA molecule

Inhibi i ion of cytochrome oxidose with resultont
peroxide formotion

Reoclion with sulphydryl groups
Combinqtion with cytosine component of DNA



PRINCIPLES RELATED TO THE COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION, QUALITY AND STANDARDIZATION OF NATURAL PRODUCTS

able characters not found in either parent. Hlrbridization. part icular-
ly between homozygons strains which harr,e been inbred fbl a nunr-
ber of generations, introduces a clegree of l-reteloz.vgosity u'ith
resultant hybrid vigour (heterosis) often manif-est irr  the dirnensions
and other characterist ics of the plant. Several methods o1'breeding
crops by the use of sexr.ral hybridization are avai lable and lbr these
the reader is referred to standard works on the subject. Although this
chapter is devoted principal ly to chenical I 'ar iants of a part icular
species i t  is convenient to include here. in addit ion to intenarietal
hybridization. interspecif ic hybridization in which hybrid vigour is
also apparent.

The hybrid nature of a nuntber of drugs (e.9. cinchona. q.v.) is welt
known. The corlmercial mints are hyblids ancl must therefbre be prop-
agated vegetatively. as the plants will not bleecl true and the pro-qeny
vary in their oi l  composit ion. Hegnauer considers that with the
spearmint-type oil (high carvone content) genes of Menlln kngifolicL
or of M. rotundifolia seem to be necessary. The cultivated peppermint
(M. piperito) is probably a hybrid derived fiom M. oqucttiut itnd M. spi-
cttta and it is the fbrmer that contributes the menthofulan characteris-
tics. Hybrids between various species of Mentha have been used to
stlrdy the inheritance of a nr.rmber of essential oil components. includ-
ing menthol. carvone and pulegone.

Hybrids of species producing tropane alkaloids have received con-
siderable study. In the genus Daturtt Ihe effect of hybridization on
chemical constituents is illustrated by the cross D..l'erot x D. stt.dnlon-
iun. The aerial organs of the latter normally contain hvoscyamine and
hyoscine (2:l ratio) at the tlowering peliod: and those of the fornter.
hyoscine with some meteloidine. Thc F, of the cross consists of plants
larger than eithel ol the parents. and containing hyoscine as the princi-
pa1 alkaloid with only small amounts of other bases. In the Fr. segrega-
tion occurs as re-{ards both morphological characters and alkaloid
constituents. With D. leichhurdtii and D. innoriu the former plant pro-
duces hyoscyamine arrd hyoscine (2: I ) ancl the latter species usuallv
mainly hyoscine but sometimes, according to conditions of growth.
appleciable quantities of h1'oscyamine. In this instance the F1 hybrid
contains a hyoscyarnine:hyoscine rat io intcrmediate between that of
the two parents. Various hybrids of tree daturas have also qiven
favourable alkaloid yields and have been subjected to field tr-ials in
Ecr.rador. These plants are self-sterile but can be propagated by cloning
(Chapter 1 l) .

In experiments perlbrmed inAustralia on hybrids of DLtbctisiu leic.h-
hctrdtii and D. mto1toroides no uniform dominance of eithcr hyoscine
or hyosciimine in the F1 was obtained. although the ratio genertrlly
favoured hyoscyamine even in geographical areas conducive to the
ploduction of hyoscine. Investi_qations of this type on Duboi.sirL are
complicated by the occurrence of chemical races and by the rnarked
susceptibi l i ty of alkaloid content to environment. However. single
desirable hybrids can bc vegetatively propagated and l-rave now
become establ ished as commercial crops (q.v.).  Experiments in Japan
on artificial crosses of Dubolslrr produced some F1 hybrids u'hich con-
tained more than twice the amount of alkaloids (hyoscine and
hyoscyamine) than that contained by the parents. Cleatest inr;reascs
were fbr-rnd when D. nn'tryxtroides was the female parent. Naturally
occuring intergenelic hybrids involving Duboisia spp. and other
Anthocercideae have been analysed (El- lmam et ul. .  Int.  J.
Plnrntnt:o9.. 1991.29.263) and the alkaloid rnetabolism in cal lr-rs and
regenerating shoot cultures of the commercial hybrid D. leichhunltii x
D. ntoltoroidas studied (Glitsanapan and Griflln. Phytochernisn-t.
1992.  3 r .  3069) .

Nk ot inrto tabacmt (Solanaceae). as norv cult ivated, must have been
delived liom at least two diff-erent parcnt species, and 'synthetic'

tobaccos can be prepared by using suspected species Ir palents.

Althongh i t  has not been possible to produce in this way species cxact-
ly cornparablc to N. tultutttrn- such synthctic plants are rnost useful for
the stud1, of alkaloid inheritancc chi iracterist ics. This is intpor.trnt in
the comrnercial productiorr of tobacco. in rvhich both the quantitl' and
the naturc of the alkaloid produced are- important. Demethylat ion of
nicotine may take place in the leavcs of sotne species. and b,v hi'br-id
studies this reaction has becn shou'n to bc dr.re. in thc troups of plants
stLrdied. to either one pair o1'dominant tactors or trvo pairs of don-rinarrt
and indepcndent factors.

The inheritance of the clpium alkaloids (morphine. codeine. the-
bainc. narcotine ancl papaverine) has been studied in the cross Ptrpat'er
.sontniJbrum x P. .setigenun A hetelotic increase in codeine and the-
baine was fbund in dif f 'erent F, plarrts. and in t lre Fl plants. with the
exception of codcine. sonre inclcase in alkaloid content was noted. An
abscnce of narcotine was gencral ly dominant orer i ts ple\cnce
(Khanna et ul. ,  Ploi l tu Metl. .  1986. p. I  57). A continuation of this work
to the Fg generation (Shukla et ul. .  Ir t t . . l .  Plturntuc'ognosr..  1995.33.
228.) r 'esulted in a populat ion that rvas corrrpletely diploid but '"vhich
showed considcrable diversity rvith re-eard to tlre opiurn contents of
rlorphine. narcotine and papaverinc. The pattern oi-alkaloids was clos-
er to that of P. .sontniferulr/ than to thilt of P. setigerwn with rnorphine
curtents ranging ti'om 8.0 to 30.0%. It is enl,isa-eed b1' the authors that
a suitable breeding pro-qlamrne could resr,rlt in opium with a higher
level of rnorphine than that nornallv encountered. F, hybrids of
P. brocrc(rtunr and P. orientalc contained a lowel thebaine content and
higher oripar,ine content than in eithet parent. a reslrlt whicl-r pror.idecl
gcnetic evidence fbr the biosynthctic l inkage berween these alkaloicls
(F ig .  27 .  l5 ) .

In a continr.ration of thc Israeli work on withanolidcs Eastrvood er a1.
reported that a cross of a Sor.rth Afiican chemotvpe of Withtttiu sont-
nilero with the Islaeli chcn-rotype II produced three new r.vithanolides
not detected in eithel parent. The outstanding f'eature was the presence
ofa new oridizing system in the hybrid which apparentl l ,  oxidizes r. ing
A to a diketone in the presence of either the saturated or the unsttu-
ratcd lactone (Fig. 12.2). A furthel notable f 'eatnle was the isolat ion of
a compound havin-9 a saturatccl C2-C3 link. a leature rvhich had only
been noticed in a nrinor consti tuent of chemotype I.  In Duturu. Ioo.
hybrids ma-v contl.iin difl'elcnt withanolicles frorn those of either parent
and involve different oxidation states of ring C.

Solasodine occurs in Solanwn int 'ununt up to thc extent of 1.8%
whcreas S. melougenu contairrs only t laces of steroidal alkaloids. Work

HO
Withoferin A

HO

Chorocferislic components
of chemotype hybrid

Fig.12.2
Withonolide oxidotions ond reductions chorocterist ic ol o Withonio
somnifero chemotype hybrid (for complete structure of withoferin A see
'Witho nol ides') .

-;



. l . rnrnru. India. has shorl 'n the F1 hybl id of these species to be much
,rL' Irrol i f ic in trLri t-bearin-e than either ol i ts parents. with a content of

i i solasodine. The divcrsit,v of glycoalkaloids fbund in Soltuturr.t
. :-- i ies is. in palt .  t l -re result of thc independent inheritance ofthe agl l ' -
-  nc and glycosidic ntoiet ies and e-rplains the occurrence of a new

..r loicl .  sisuinc. fbLrnd in the hybl id of S. u<'nule and S. alanl iui r i .  This
-:, ,Lrp of hybl id cloncs is cult ivated bv the Ayntara people of Western
: i , , l i r  i a .

In 196 l .  Calcandi and coworkers demonstlated (Ttrble 12.6) that rn
:r hr bl idization of Digital is species. lanatoside foln-rat ion is dorninant

purpurea glycoside fbrnration: in 1984 these obselrarions u'ere
,rgc'lr contirned lbl some crosses ancl extended with ntore detailed
:r.r lr  sis b1, wichtl  and MangkLrdidjoio (Pharrn. Zeir.  1984 129. 686).

:  ,  ' r  the glycoside contcnt of other Digirul is F1 hybrids includirrg those
'. D..ferruginetr ancl D. turiensis. see Fingerhut et ul.. Plunttt Med.,
' )9  l .  57  (SLrpp l .  No.  2 ) ,  A70 l  A7 L

Prcl iminarv stLrdies by Cornish et al.  in 1983 indicated that tbenr-r-
-r ' ! ' .k seed, a potential source of diosgenin (Chapter 2'1). is capable of
-Jnetic improvenient regarding the monoh)rdloxysapogenin yield by
:rr b; i f l i2n1i611 of various races of Tri  gottel lct. lbermnl-gr(1ecutn.

Prrethrurr hybrids havc been used in Kerrya fbr pyrethrin prodr.rc-
::( jn (\ee Chapter'11)l  these hybrids are prodr.rced either bv crossins
' .,. () clones assumed to be self:sterile or b1' plantin_e a nur.nber of desir'-
.,i.le cloncs togetl-rer and bLrlking the secd. The air-r-r is to obtain proger-rv
. i  Ir ich. owing to h,vbrid vigour. wi l l  increase pyfethrin yield per acre.
l. nlirrtunately, it appears that increasecl ploduction of pyrethrins is not
., lsavs associated with hybrid vigour. Research at the Pyrethrr.rrn
\ lrrkct ir-rg Board. Kenya, has indicated that clonal select ion. based on
. isour and individual pyfethrin content of hybrids raised tiorn seecl.
: ,  r l lovn cd bv vegetal ive propa-sation. would -9i l 'e better lesults.

TRANSGENIC MtDlCl NAt PL/ANTS

I ntil lccently the transf-er ofgenetic material fiont one plant to another
.r ls dependent on hybridization as has been discr-rssed above and i ts
.rppl icat ion is l imited to those relat ively t-ew species uhich ale inter-
,()mpatible and give f 'ert i le F1 hybrids.

Dcveloprrents in rnoleculal biology and chernical genetics have pro-
,.  idr-d new vistas for genetics and i t  is nou'possible to explain. in tenns
, \ l the DNA nolecule. chromosome duplication and the structure of the
:ene itse lf nl'o mystelies involving the natule of lif'e which intrigued
.rnd baffled scientists lbr rlany yelrs. From sr.rch fr-rndamcntal studies
:lr .-  science of genetic engineel ing explosively emelged in 1973. when
rt became possible. by the formation of recombinant DNA. to transf'er
.ertain DNA sequences frorn the chromosomes of one organism to
rhose of another. Since DNA assernblages represent the genes or hered-
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itrr)' characters of an organism. this led the way fbr the altitlcial trans-
f'er of a particr-rlar chalacter from one organism to another.

Nature itself does efl-ect cenetic transf-ers between very dissimilar
organisrls as evidenced by the wcll-known crown gall and hairy root
diseases of plants. Both are caused by bacterial inf-ection of the plant
ancl involve. respecti.n'ely. the soil organisms Agrobucteritun tumzfu-
clerr.s and A. rhilogene.s. Crown gall disease is essentiall)r a plant can-
cer and hair1, root disease is also a prolif'eration manif'estation in which
there is an excessive development of the loot system. A turther charac-
teristic associated with both diseases is tl-re ploduction. by the host. of a
group of substances ca1led opines, the actual compounds synthesized
being speciflc tbr the particuiar parasite involved. About 20 opines are
cun'ently known: many are dicarboxylic acids, the majority being
formed by condensation of an amino acid (lysine, arginine. ornithine.
histidine) with either pyruvate or cx,-ketoglutarate: others involve sim-
ple sugals such as mannose and sucrose. see Fig. I2.3. (Forareview on
opines ( 129 ref i)  see Y. Dessaux et al. ,  Pln' toc' l temistry,.  1993, 34, 3 |  .)
Another important f'eature concerning these diseases. first noted in the
late f 960s, was that Agrobacteriun? strains wor.rld degrade only those
opines fol whose occurrence in the host ttrey rvere responsible. Thus
opines, of no value to the plant cell. constitute an exclusive lbod sub-
strate fbr the particular bacterial strain. When. however, the bacterium
is eliminated from the host plant (e g . by treatment with an antibiotic)
the characteristic morphological f'eatures and the production of opines
continue to be maintained. This is because genetic material (T-DNA)
of the bacterium carrying the genes which express the disease has been
transported to, and integrated into, the plant DNA. These genes are car-
ried on large plasmids which have been nanted Ti (Tuntour-inducin_e)
and Ri (Root- inducing) plasmids. Such transgenic plant material is of
pal'ticular rnedicinal and phytochemical interest when grown as trans-
formed cell cultures or hairy loot cultures in studies involving the

NHa

,b-Nx-1cxr)3-cH-cooH
.  . . t !  |HN llx

I
Me-CH-COOH

Octopine

HOCH?-(CHOH).-gHz

rlx
Hooc-6H-(cHz)r-coNH,

Mannopine

Fig.  12.3
Exomples of  opines.

Tobfe | 2.6 Lonotoside formotion an Digitalis hybrids.

Porenls Glycosides of the F 1r\
d

D. purpureo

D. purpurea
D. luteo

D. lanato

D. luteo
D. lonoto

Lonotoside A (principol glycoside). Also lonotosides B ond E.
Smoll  omount of glucogitoloxin. No lonotoside C or purpureo glycoside A

Similor to the obove
Some composit ion os the porent plonts which resemble one onother.

Lonotoside A the principol glycoside but lonotoside C, which occurs in Iorge
omounts in D. lonoto, could not be detected

-r*



PRINCIPLES RELATED TO THE COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION, QUALITY AND STANDARDIZATION OF NATURAL PRODUCTS

production of secondary metabolites and has already been discussed in
some detai l  in Chapter I  l .

A further development has been to utilise A,grzDuctcriurtt in a vecttl'
system lbr transferring genes fiont one species of higher plant to anoth-
er. Sr.rch transf'els r"rsually involve just a single enzyme systeml rlultiple
enzyme systems involved in secondary metabolism and originatin,r
fi'orn difl'erent chromosonres obviously present great ploblems. Of
pharmacognostical significance is the work of Hashinroto's group ilt
Kyoto University on Atroptt belladonna. the conversion of hyoscl'-
amine to hyoscine (Chapter 271 in the plant involves the enzyme
hyoscyan-rine-6-hydroxylase and in the norntal belladonna plant the

-qene is not strongly expressed and plants are hyoscyan-rine dominant.
Conr.ersely, althoirgh Hrostlutltu.s trger contains less alkaloid (% dry
weight) than belladonna it contains a higher proportion of hyoscine.
The hi,droxylase gene of H. niger u'as placed under the control of the
cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter and introduced to A. belludon-
r?.r loots by a binary vector system using AgrtrDacteriLun rhi?,ogenes
(.Pht ' tochemistn. 1993. 32.113). Thc bel l trdonna hairy roots produced
showed increased amounts. and irrcreased enzymc activities. of the
hydroxylase and contained up to fivefold higher concentrations of
hyoscine than the wild-type hairy roots. A second paper (Prctc:. Nutl.
ActLt l .  Sci.  USA,1992.89, I  1799) reports that rvhole plants reqenerated
flom the tlansfbrmed roots showed. in the first tlarrstbrmant and its
self-ed progeny, an alkaloid composition of the leaves and stents that
was alnost exclusively hyoscine. Such a plant, i f  developed commer-
cially. would be a valuable temperate-region source of hyoscine.

In the same area K. Jouhikainen et al. (PlanrcL,1999, 208. -5'15) have
demonstrated enhtrncernent of scopolamine ploduction in Hlost: .t'untus
nrLfti(Lts hairy root cnltures by introducing thc above 3-5S-ft6ft trans-

-qene that codes lbr the enzyme hyoscvarnine-6B-hydroxylase (EC

1.14. 1 l . l  |  1. H. mutir:Lts is a species producing up Io 6c/c dryweight of
tropane alkaloids, normally hyoscyamine: the introdr.rction of the
above transgene moved alkaloid production towards scopolamine (but
not entirely) and indicated the potential fbr greatel conversion bv the
use of more etTicienl promoter systens.

With belladonna. the first successful application of transferring an
agronomically uscful trait to a mcdicinal plant has been reported
(K. Saito er al. ,  Planr Cell  Rep.. 1992.11.219). I t  involved the prodr.rc-
tion of transgenic fertile A. bellotbrtncL plants integrated with a herbi-
cide-resistant brlr gcne bv nreans of Agrobacterlun Ri vector'. The
re-eenerated plants $'erc produced via hairy roots and Ihe bor trait was
transf'erred to progeny, which showed resistance to bialaphos and phos-
phinothlicin.

An example of the possible potential for increasing alkaloid yield in
Cilrcltona is illustrated by the successful integration of two genes fi'om
Ccrthoranthus raseu,r' into the hairy roots of Cinchonu rfficirtttlis
(A. Geerlings et al.. Plunt Cell Re;torts. 1999. 19. I 9 I ). Thesc two genes,
lesponsible for the respective production of the enzymes tlyptophan
decarboxylase and strictosodine synthase. are crucial to the synthesis of
both the cinchona and catharanthus alkaloids (Fi-q. 27.34). As a result of
the transfer both the quinine trncl cluinidine lcvels were raised above the
norrral fbr C. officirutlis hairy r'oots: in this instance however. after one
ycar. the roots had lost their capacity to produce alkaloids.

Transgenic plants of Panar ginseng which develop abundant roots
have been prodrlced and could therefbre be of commercial significance
(D.-C. Yang and Y.-E. Choi. Plant Cell  Reports.2000. 19. 491).

Further reoding
Lindsey K (ed) 2000 Transgenic plant research. Harwood Academic.
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The factors which mr-rst be considercd in relation to clrug deterioration
are moisture content. tenpcratul 'e. l ight and the prcsence of oxygenl
when these conc' l i t ions are suitablc. l iv ing orgarrisrns (bacteria. moulds.
rrites ancl insects) r.i'il1 rapidly rnultiply. using the drr.rg as a soulce of
nutrient. Dlugs afl'ectcd in this u'ay are exclndcd by national pharrna-
copoei as.

Primory fqctors
As indicated in Chapter 9, air ' -dr ' .v dlugs contain abor-rt  10 l2c/c ol
rnoisture. and in somc instances (e.g. cl igi tal is) this may be suff icient
to acti \ ,ate enzvtr les prcscnt in the leaies and bring about decornpo-
sit ion o1'the -t lycosides. Othel drugs. such as powdered squi l l .  which
contain mr.rci lage cluickly absorb moisture and become a st icky
mass. The containerized shiprrent of drr-rss which is now corl lnol-r
practicc can lead to spoi la-ee clue to excessive condensation of mois-
t l l re on the inner metal r,val ls. I t  is a palt icular problem with cargoes
in transit  f ion-r humid moist cl imates to temperatc regions. An
increase in tempclaturc. in combination r l , i th r lcl isture. may acceler-
a te  enzyme ac t iv i t y ;a  la rge  te rnpera ture  l i se ' "v i11  obv ious ly  ]ead to  a
loss of r,olat i lc consti tuents (e.g. essential oi ls f iom dried plant
lnaterial) and in thc casc of absorbent cotton-wool cause a reorienla-
t ion of the small  amollnt of fatt1, '  material present leading to non-
irbsolbency ol lorvel absorbency. Direct sunl i-eht can cause
decomposit iorr of celtain consti tue nts (e.g. r, i tnrnins in cod-l i l 'er oi l)
as well  as proclucing a bleaching of leaves and f lou'ers. Oxy-ecn
assists in the resini l icat ion of volat i le oi ls and in the rancidif icat ion
of f ixed oi ls.

Mould ond bocteriql ottock
The moulds fbund in deteliolatin_q drugs are usually the same .rs those
associated with poolly storcd fbod products. Species of Rhiir4tus,
Mucor, Penicillirnt ancl Eurotiuut are common. Their presencc is indi-
cated by a mass of hvphae which bind the part icles of drug and by a
chalacteristic snrell. Deteriolation of clru-us is only one aspect of the
impoltancc of rnoulds in phamrncognosy-see Chapter' 32. Bacterial
attack of crude drugs is less obr,ions unless chromogenie species are
involr'ed or efl'ects ploduced such as dustiness in cotton-wool by attack
on the tibres. Although not a cause of cleterioration. certain patho-eenic
bacteria such as sah.nonellae and Escltericltiu t'oli are testcd ftrl in sorne
crucle drugs taken internal ly (digital is. stcrcul i tr .  tra-sacanth. gelat in).
Also. as plant mit ler ials rvhich have been dried unclcr normal condi-
t ions contain viable bacteria and mould sporcs in varirble arrrounts. the
phamacopoeias set limits fbr the total r'iable aerobic count per glam ol'
drLrg (see Quali ty Control.  Chapter 1.1t.

Coleoptero or beetles
Beetles ale insects and constitute the lar'-eest ordcl of the animal king-
dom, comprising some 250 000 species, of r"'hich about 600 have been
firund associated with stolcd tbocl proclucts or dlr.rgs. Not all of these
utilize the storec'l prodrlct itself but may bc tbuncl in tl-re wood of pack-
in-e-cases or l iv in-e predaciously. Beetles havc a bodl '  which is divided
into heacl. thorax and abdonren. To the lower side of thc tholax are
attached thlcc pairs of legs. while the r.rpper surface usually bcars two
mcmblanous hind-wings which are tblcled beneath horny elytra
(fbrewings). They show complete nretamorphosis of egg. larval. pupal
and adult stages. and those which constitute pests in storcd products
cause damage both as adr-rlts and as larvae. Among the characters
which distingLrish the lan,ae of most spccics which attack foodstuffs
and vegetable drugs ale tl-re well-cleveloped biting mouth-parts and a
head which is dalkel in colour tl.ran the rest of the bocly. Table 13.1 lists
beetles commonly fbund in stored drugs.

r
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PRINCIPLES RELATED TO THE COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION, QUALITY AND STANDARDIZATION OF NATURAL PRODUCTS

Ioble l3.l Beefles commonly found in s?ored drugs.

Description

I

Fomily Nitidulidoe (sopJeeding beetles)
Corpophilus spp., e.g. C. hemipterus (dried fruit beetles)

Fomily Silvonidoe
Oryzoephilus mercotor (merchont groin beetle)

O. surinomensis (sow{oothed groin beetle)

Fomily €urculionidoe {weevils)
Colandro gronorio {gronory weevil)

Colondro oryzoe (rice weevil)

Fomily Anobiidqe { ' furniture beetles'}
Sfegobium poniceum lSitodrepo poniceo)

Anobi u m po niceu m (drugroom beetle)

Anobium punctolum (common furniture beetle)

Losiodermo serricorne {tobocco, cigor or
cigorette beetle)

Fomily Ptinidoe ( 'spider beetles')
Ptinus fur {white-morked spider beetle)

P. tectus (Austrolion spider beeile)
P. hirtellus {brown spider beetle)
Tr i gon og e n i u s gl obu I u s
Niptus hololeucus {goldenspider beei le, cloth bug)
Gibbium psylloides

Fomily Tenebrionidoe
Tribolium confusum (confused flour beetle)

T. costoneum {rust red flour beetle)

Lepidoptero
The Lepidoptera include the moths and butterflies. and although the
number of species is large, only a relatively small number of moths
cause injury to drugs. As in the case of the clothes moth, the damage is
caused by the lalva and not by the mature insect: but since moths are
r,erv nrobile and lay eggs, infestation tends to spread rapidly. Moths
reported in stored drugs are listed in Table I 3.2.

Epltestia kuehniella. the Mediterranean flour mothl E. crntella.Ihe
fig moth: E. elutellct. the cocoa moth. and Plotlia interpunctellu, the
Indian rncal moth, all belong to the same family, the Phycitidae.
Various membels of the tamily Tineidae, which cause dama-ee to
clothes. carpets. etc..  ale also found in drugs.

Ephestitr kueltrtiella is about 25 mm long. It has dar"k brownish-grey
scaly forewings and dirty-white hindwings. The larvae are whitish except
fbr the brownish anterior and the dark hairs on each segment: when fully
grown, they remain in the fbod material. where they overwinter and lbrm
pupae. In contrast, the -srubs of E. elutella ntgrate away from the food and
in so doing often leave the fbod containers cornpletely 'webbed'with their
silky threads: they enter cracks in walls, etc.. where they spin cocoons and
remain until they pupate in the spring to finally emerge as adults in May.

Obovote or oblong 2-4.5 mm long; I  1-segmented ontennoe with o compocl
club. Elytro somewhot shortened exposing two-three opicol obdominol
segments. In this country obout three species ore found in gronories, food-
stores ond worehouses

Dork brown, norrow, dist inct ly f lottened beetles, obout 3 mm long. Clubbed
onlennoe. Attock nuts ond dried fruits

Dork brown to block insects, obout 3-4 mm long. Hind-wings obsent,
chorocterist ic snout ond ontennoe. Bore into seeds ond fruits ond loy on egg
in the covity by meons of the ovipositor. Lorvoe develop ond pupote within
the seeds

Similor, hindwings present. 2.3-4.5 mm long

Pole reddish-brown in colour, greyish hoirs, 2-3 mm long. Antennoe
I 1-segmented, with three terminol segments forming o loose club. Common
in mony stored vegetoble drugs, formerly frequent in ships' biscuits

Similor to Stegobium poniceum,3-5 mm long. Viewed loterol ly, the prothorox
exhibits o dist inct hump. Does not ottock drugs but moy occur in wood of
pocking-coses, f loors, etc.

Reddish colour,2-2.5 mm long. Found in mony stored products, including
ginger ond l iquorice

All  rother similor, somewhot resembling spiders, with long legs ond oniennoe,
stout bodies ond hoiry covering, 2-4 mm long. Some species (e.g. Niptus
hololeucusl ore densely covered with hoirs; others (e.g. Gibbium spp.) ore
globrous with o shining cuticle. Of wide occurrence in stored products-
food, spices, cocoo, cereols, olmonds, copsicum, ginger, nutmegs, etc.

Reddish-brown beetles, 2-4 mm long. Found in mony foodstuffs including f lour
ond nuts. Infested f lour hos l ingering pungent odour. Reported os becoming
more common in crude drugs e.g. rhuborb

Arochnido
The arachnids or 'mites' difI'er from the true insects in that the mature
fblrns have eight legs but possess no antennae. The mer-r-rbers of the
Tyroglyphidae (e.g. Ilro.qlyphus dimidittttts, the cheese-mitey are
much smaller than the insects. and individuals can only be seen with a

Ioble | 3.2 Moths of stored drugs.

Moth Products ottocked

Ephestio kuehniello

E. cautello
E. elutello

Plodio interpunctello
Tineo pellionello

Almond, copsicum, cocoo. cotton seed,
g round-nut

T^^.^ h.^^ .^ .^^

Cocoo, tobocco, rose petols, pomegronote
root bork

Cinnomon bork ond yeost  coke
Aconi le root ,  o lmonds,  copsicums, mustord

seed, g inger,  l inseed, orr is ,  sof f ron ond
tobocco
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F i g .  l 3 . l
Insect pests found in crude drugs.
A, Colondro gronario; B, Ptinus spp; C, Gibbtum spp.: {ol l  x I  O). D, Stegobium poniceum (x I  2). (Photos: Dr M. E. Brown)
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lens. I f  the suspected 'dust '  is scraped into a pi le. i t  wi l l  be seen to
rrove and will gladually become flat if rnites arc plesent in consider-
rble numbers.

Tl rogLl'phus.fttrinae (Acarus.ilro) (Fig. 13.2,{. E). the flour ol rneal
mite. is 0.zl 0.7 n-rm long. The body is oval in outl ine. with a truncated
posterior. and is clearly divided into two regiorrs*the anterior propo-
dosoma and the posterior hysterosoma. lt is conrmon in cereal prod-
ucts. oil-seed cakes and many other commodities.

The Tyroglyphidae may themselves be attacked by other mites such
as Cheyletus entditLL.s (Fig. 13.2B).

A number of difl'erent mites comrnonly attack cantharides, causing
corrsiderable damage. Ergot. quince and linseed arc other drLrgs which
seem very liable to attack.

Mites commonly exist in oldinary house dust as tound under car-
pets, in mattresses, etc.l and these include Dernntoplutgoides ptero-
rrlss/nrr.r, D. culinue, Ghctphngu.r donrestit'trs (the house rnitc.; and
T'rogh'phus.fitrinae (the flour mite). It has been shown. comparatir,ely

.w

recently. that these ntites are the aller-eens responsible tbr house dust
sensitivity. an allergy fiom which rnany people sufl'er. lt is now possi-
ble to dinsnose this condit ion by prick tests which ut i l ize an extract
prepared lrom Derntakryltagoitles culinue. This mite (Fi-e. 13.2C) does
not shorrn, the marked division of the body into two palts exhibited by
Tr'rcglr'7rftrrs spp.

Control of infestotion
Thc detection. prevention and eradication of mite and insect irrf'estation
is an important hl,gienic and economic consideration for al l  who have
occasion to store and Llse crude drugs. Effective preventive measures
involve gor.td hrgiene in thc warehouse (remolal of spi l lages. old
debris and packa-ring materialsl climination of sources of inf-ections
such as tloor clacks and crevices), eftective .stock c'ontrol (regular
inspcction. rotation of stock. early recognition of inf-estation). ctlttintunt
storuge t'ortditiorts (maintenance of cool. dry environmcnt) and goo11

ltuckugirtg (wol'en sacks and bags. multi-pLy paper sacks stitchecl at the

F ig .  |  3 .2
Arochnids. A, Tyroglyphus forinae, femole,
ventrol view, x 40. B, Cheyletus eruditus,
femole, dorsol view, x 40. C, Dermafophogoides
culinoe, femole, ventrol view. D, D culinoe, mole,
ventrol view. E, Electron microgroph of f lour mite
(by courtesy of MAFF Slough Loborotory,
Crown copyright). p

b,



PRINCIPLES RELATED TO THE COMMERCIAT PRODUCTION, QUALITY AND STANDARDIZATION OF NATURAL PRODUCTS

seams, paper, polythene film, flimsy cardboard are all penetrable by

insects and mites)
If material becomes infested it may be wiser to sacrif ice a small con-

signment rather than to risk contamination of other materials. After a

contaminated drug has been removed. pallets, shelves, walls and floors

should be thoroughly cleaned and sprayed wilh a contact insecticide

such as chlorpyr"iphos-methyl or pirimiphos-methyl. Weekly air-spray-

ing with pyrethrins or" synthetic pyrethroids. and the use of slow-

release dichlorvos strips, control air-borne insects. Various dust

formulations may be used in cracks.
Fumigation is the only practical means of ki l l ing insects and rnites

in bulk consignments. Methyl bromide and ethylene oxide have

been commonly used and the treatment needs to be applied under

gas-proof sheets or in other suitable gas-tight enclosut'es or cham-

bers. However in Europe the use of ethylene oxide has now been

prohibited.
Owing to the possible hazards involved, the work should be per-

formed by professional operators in compliance with the Health and

Saf'ety at WorkActs. Before drugs are subsequently used the fumigants

must be completely removed as, if they aLe consumed. they may con-

stitute a health hazard.
Low-temperature storage appears to offer great possibilities. It not

only reduces insect attack. but also will. if a sufTiciently low tempera-

ture be employed, gradually destroy insects. larvae and eggs. The eggs

of Ephestia elutella and E. kuehnielLr are lapidly destroyed at -15'C

and more slowly at rather higher temperatures.
The eggs of the flour mite can withstand exposure to - l0'C for up to

12 days or OoC fbr several months; development is possible within the

range 2.5-30'C, depending on humidity.

Studies on the eff-ects of ionizing radiations (e.g. liom a 60Co source.)

on cereal pests such as Tlrogll'phus mites and various beetles show that

small doses inhibit reploductive ability and larger ones destroy both

mites and their eggs.
The quantitative determination of insect inf'estation in powdered

vegetable drugs is of some signif icance. Melvi l le (J. Pharm.

Pharnncol.,19,+9, 1, 649; 195 l .  3. 926) developed a method based on

the acetolysis of the weighed sample for the quantitative isolation of

the insect fiagments present. These fragments ar"e suspended in a suit-

able medir.rm with a weighed quantity of lycopodium spores. Using the

fllct that the nunrber of strial punctLlres per elyffon is characteristic for

a particlllar beetle. one can. by counting the strial punctures evident on

the tiagments of elytra present under the microscope, arrive at a figure

for the number of beetles present. The use of lycopodium spores
(94 000 spores mg-l ) eliminates the necessity for counting all the strial

punctures present in a particular volume (or weight) of the suspension;

the use of lycopodium powder in this respect is described under
'Quantitative Microscopy' (Chapter,l4).

Spoiloge by rodents
Rodent faeces usually contain the animal's hairs. so that drugs which

on microscopical examination show the presence of these hails should

be rejected.

Further reoding
Dales M J 1996 A review of  p lant  mater ia ls used fbr  contro l l ing insect  pests of

stored products. Bulletin 6-5. Natural Resources Institute, Chatham' UK
Freeman P I 980 Common insect pests of stored fbod products. 6th edn

(Economic Ser ies No. l5) .  Br i t ish Museum (Natural  History) ,  London. UK
Hughcs A M 1976 The mites of storecl food and houses. 2nd edn. HMSO'

London. UK
MAAF 198 I Mites in stored commodities. leaflet 489. HMSO. Alnrvick, UK
MAAF 1986 Insect and t.nite pests in fbod storcs, leaflet P483. HMSO,

Alnwick. UK
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ASSAYS lOr

E
Over the years. and with metl-rods of analysis continuously improving,
the quali ty control ofplant drugs used in the al lopathic systern ofmedi-
cine has become vely well established and standards covering authen- ",,.
t ic i ty. general qual i ty and purity. and the assay of act ive consti tuents
may be lound in all the principal phalmacopoeias. Users of this book ::
u'ill plobably have greatest recourse to the British PltctnntLcopoeia t:,
(BP) 2000. the Eurr4tean Plnnrtacopoeia (EP). the United Stotes
Phurnncopoeia-The Nutionul Forntulan' and other official National
publications. Most of the crude drugs official in the EP rre also
tlcscribed in the BP.

In the past the sitr.ration regarding the quality of the numelous herbal
drugs used by rnanufactulels or sold directly to the public was by no ,:1"
means so well established. Now however, as a result of European legisla- .rrli' :

tion which has accompanied the enormous demand lbr such products. ,t,,
there are standeLrds available for a large number of the more commonly
used dnrgs. They are to be found in the Britisft Herbal Plrtrnttctcopoeicr
1996 (a new edition to be published shorrly). the Brirish Herbtl

Conqtendiurn. Vol. l, 1993 (ed. Peter R. Bradley), Ihe United States
Herbul Pharmctt'oltoeia cun'ently being rclcased as monographs and the
numerolls monographs of ESCOP. Gernan Corrmission E and the WHO
already rnentioned in Chapter 2. The 1990 edition of rhe Chines, ::,'
Phurnutcopoeir,r has monographs coveling 509 drugs. fol many of which ,::
high standards are imposed including modern methods of anelysis {see
report of lecture given by J. D. Phillipson. Plnnn. J.. 1993, 25f , 30). ",,.;1,

One possible problern in devisin-q standards fbr crude drugs con- :

celns the requirement fbr an assay of the active constituent\ u hen the
latter may not have beer-r precisely ascertained. Fufihermore. one of the f,,,:,,,,,,,,,,
tenets of herbal medicine is that the maxitttum effectiveness of the drug llli:il.iltllti1l'i1
derives fi'om the whole drug or its crr.rde extract rather than fiorn isolat- ;llllllll;'ll
ed con-rponents. In cases where an assay is lacking it is thelefble of .:l,l,.,.,,l:...l:,
paramount importance that the crude drug is properly authcnticated, its l:llllli':lll.'-rrl
general qLrality verified and all fbrmulations of it plepared in i.lecor-
dance with good rnanufacturing practice. Attention should also be paid :,- .":' .

to the shelt'-life of the crude dlug and its pleparations,
Although ofticial standards are necessary to control the quality of

drr.rgs their use does raise certain problems. Of necessity. to accr)mrro-
date the considerable variation that occurs between ditl'erent batches of
a natural product it is necessary to set relatively low standarcis which

allow the use of commercial material available in any season. This has
resulted in the tendency lbr producers or manufacturers to reduce all of
their material to the lowest requirement: fbl exarnple. in a good year

the majority of the alkaloid-rich leaves of belladonna herb rray be
removed and used fbr the economical manufactule of galenicals and
the residue of the herb, containing much stem. used to give the pow-

dered drug. Similarly, high-quality volatile oils may be mixed with

lower grades and still remain within ofTicial limits.

STANDARDSI APPTICABTE TO CRUDE DRUGS

There are a number of standards, numelical in nature, which can be
applied to the evaluation of crr-rde drugs either in thc whole or the pow-

dered condition.

Sompling
Before a consignment of a drug can be evaluated, a sample must be
drawn fbr analysis; considerable care mllst be exercised to ensure that
this sample is truly representative. With large quantities of bulky drugs
a difl-erent method of sampling is requiled from that involving broken
or powdeled drugs. The ,BP gives no specific instructions fbl this but
the methods of sampling used in the USA are fully described in older
editions of the USP.
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Prel iminory exqminqtion
In the case of whole drLrgs the macroscopical and sensory characters are
usually sLrfficient to enable the drug to be identifled. The general
appearance of the sample will often indicate whether it is likely to corr-
ply with such standalds as percentagc of seed in colocynth. of ash in
valerian or of natter insoluble in alcohol in asafbetida. However. drugs
may comply with the descripticrts given in the phaln'racopoeias and yet
be unsatisfactory. as it is often difTicult specifically to describe deteri-
oration of drugs owing to ltrulty han esting, shipment or stolage or dete-
rioration due to age. In such cases the tlained worker will be able to infer
much of the histoly of the sample from its appearance. The fbllowing
examples will seli,e to indicate the typc of evidence to look lbr.

Ifleaves and similar structures are baled before bein-u properly dlied.
nrr.rch discolor-rred matcrial may be lbund in the middle of the balc.
Overdrying, on the other hand. nakes iear,es verl' brittle and causes
them to break in transit. If starch-containing drugs break with zi horny
fracture. it may usually be infelred that the tentperature of drying has
been too high and that the starch has been gelatinized. A pale color.rr in
the case of chamomiles indicates that the drug lras been collected in dry
weather and carefulll, dried. while the colour of the fractured sultace of
gentian is a good indication as to whethcr it has been con'ectly fer-
mented. Some drr.rgs are particularly liablc to deterioration if, during
shipment or stora-qe. they become damp (c.g. cilscara). Under rroist
condition moulds readily establish themselr,es on drugs having a high
mucilage content (e.g. psyl l iurn, l inseecl. squi l l  and cvdonia). Er, idence
of insect attack must also be lookcd fbr.

The price of certain drugs depends lalgely on such factors as size and
colour. which are not necessarily related to therapeutic value. This
applies to such important drugs as senna leaf ' lets. senna pods.
chamomile flowers. ginger', nutrregs and rhubarb.

Foreign mqtter
The difTiculty of obtaining vegetable dmgs in m entilely pure condition is
lully reco-enized. and pharmlr'opoeius contain statements as to the per-
centage of other parts of the plant ol of other organic mattel u/hich may be
permitted. Table l4.l gives examples of various ollicial types of lintit
applicable to specific dlugs. Drugs containing appreciable quantities ol
potent fbreign matter'. animal excreta, insects or mould shor.rlcl. however.
be rejected even though the percentage of such snbstances be insufllcient
to cause the rejection of the drug on the percentage of foreigrr mattcr.

In the case of whole drugs a weighed quantity ( I 00-500 g. iiccord-
ing to the type of drug). of a calef'ully taken sanrple is spread in a thin
layer on paper. It is examined at x6 ma-enification and the fbrci-Qn mat-
ter is picked out and weighed and the percentagc recorded. Details will
be found in the -BP 2000. Appenclix XID. Fol fblei-en olgrnic nrartL.r in
powdered drugs. see'Quanti tat ive Microscopy'.

Moisture contenf
Not only is the purchase of drugs (e.g. aloes. gelat in. gums) which con-
taln exccss water. uneconomical, br-rt  also in conjunction with a suitable
temperature moisture will lead to the activation of enzyntes and. given
suitable condit ions. to the prol i ferat ion of l iv ing organisms. As most
vegettrble drugs contain all the essential food reqr-rirernents for moulds.
insects and mites. deterioration can be very rapid once infestation has
taken place.

A large number of rnethods are now available lbr moisture deter.-
mination. many being employed in industr ies unrelated to pharmacy.

Loss on drying. This is ernployed in the EP, BP, and L/SP. Although
the loss in weight. in the sarnples so tested, principally is due to water.
small amounts of other volatile materials will also contribute to the
weight Ioss. For matel ials (digitalis. hamarrelis leaf'. yarrow. hawtholn

berries, starch. aloes, libres) i'u'hich contain little volatile material.
direct dryin,q (100 l0-5"C) to constant weight can be cn.rployed. The
moistule balance combines both the dryin,q process and weight record-
ing: i t  is suitable where large numbels of samples are handled and
where a continuous record of loss in weight with time is required. For.
materials such as balsar-ns which contain a considerable proportion of
volatile matcrial. the drl,ing may be accorrplished by spreading thin
layers of the rvei-shed clrug over'-e1ass plates and placing in a desiccator
over phosphorus pentoxide. Vacuum drying over an absorbent may be
utilized, possibll, at a specified temperature.

Separation and measurement of moisture. The 'loss on drying' meth-
ods carr be made more specific fbr tlie detemination of water by separat-
ing and er,'aluating the water obtained flom a sample. This can be achieved
b1' passing a dly inerl eas tl-rrough the heated sample and r.rsing m absorp-
tion train (specific fbl water) to collect the water carried fbnvard; sr-rch
methods cln be extlemely accr.u'ate, as shown in their use lbr the determi-
nation ofhydrogen in organic collrpounds by cornbustion analysis.

Methods based on distillation have been widcly Lrsed lbr moisture
detemination. The sarnple to be analysed is placed in a f-lask together
u'ith a suitable \vater-saturated immiscible solvent (toluene. xylene. car-
bon tctrachloride) and picces ofporous pot and is distilled. The water in
the sample has a considelable partial pressure and co-distils with the sol-
vent. condensin-e in the distillate as arr immiscible layer. A simple appara-
tLrs (Fig 1:l.lA) ori,rinally dcvised by Dean and Stark pennits the direct
measllrement of the waler obtained and the less dense solvent (toluene.
xylcne) is continuousll' returned to the distillation flask. The method is
employed in the [/5P ancl in the BP anc] EP tor some volatile oil-contain-
ing drugs (Romiin charnomile f'lorvers, lovage root. peppennint and sage
leaves). To acconrnodate the loss of water due to solubility in the solvent
the BP specifies a preliminary distillation of the solvent with added water-
(abor-rt 2 nl.): the exact I'olune of watel separating as a layer is read off
and then the drug (sufljcient to give a flrther 2-3 ml water) Lrdded to the
f'lask and distillation resumed. Water scparated fiont the drug is calculated
tiom the combirred final volume. Heavicr'-than-water solvents require the
receiver shown in Fig. 1,1. I B. The method is readilv applicable ro crude
dmgs ancl tixrd n-raterials but has the disadvantage that relatively large
quarrtities of the san.rple (5-10 g) may be required.

Gas-chlomatoglaphic methods have become increasingly impor-tant
for moisture determination becausc of their specificity and efliciency. The
u'ater in the weighed. powdered sample can be extracted with dry
methanol and an aliquot submitted to chromatography on a colllmn on
either 10% carbowax on Fluolopak 80 ol Polapak, a commercial polymer
suitable ibr gas -liquid clrronarographv (CLC). The water separated by
this means is readily detemincd liom the resulting chromatogram.
Teflon-6 coatcd witl.r l07c polyethylene glycol 1500, with n-propanol as
an intemal standard has also been ernployed fbr the determination of
moisture in crude drugs.

Chemical methods. The ntost extensively employed chemical
method fbr watel determination is probably the Karl Fischer proced-
ure. which finds exterrsive use not or-rly in the phan-r-raceutical. but also
in the food, chemical and petrochemical indr.rstlies. It is used in the BP
and is palticularly applicable for expensive drugs and chemicals con-
ttr inirr-e small  quanti t ies of moisture. Dry extracts of alkaloid-
containing drugs. alginic acid. alginates and i ixed oi ls (e.g. arachis.
castor. olive and sesame oils fbr BP parenteral use) may usefully be
evaluated. For crude drugs such as digitalis and ipecacuanha the
powdercd material can first be exhar-rsted of watet' with a suitable ar-rhy-
drous solvent (dioxan) and an aliquot taken tbr titration.

The reagent corrsists of a solut ion of iodine. sulphur dioxide and
pyridine in dry rnethanol. This is titrated against a sample containing
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Toble | 4.1 Exomples of BP limits for foreign moiter.

Drugs Foreign matfer limits

leoves ond herbs
Beorberry leof

Birch leof
Wormwood

Frui ls ond seeds
Howthorn berries
Psyl l ium seeds

Inflorescences
Colendulo f lowers
Elder f lowers
Lime f lowers

Rhizomes ond roots
Couch gross rhizome
Morshmollow root
Volerion root

Borks
Qui l lo io  bork
Coscoro bork

\\'ater. which causes a loss of the dark brown colollr. At the end-point
u,hen no water is available. the colour ofthe reagent persists. The basic
reaction is a reduction of iocline by sulphur dioxide in the plesence of
ri ater. The reaction goes to completion by the removal of sulphur tliox-
ide as pyridine sulphur tr ior ide, which in turns reacts with the
methanol to lbnn the pyridine salt of methyl sulphate.

In the absence of n-rethanol. the pyridine sulphur trioxide reacts with
anothef molecule of water'. The rcagenl requiles standardization immc-
diately befole use and this can bc done b;' employment of a standard
solution of water in methanol or by use of a hydrated sait-for ex-
arnple. sodium tatlate (Na2C4H1O6.2HrO). To eliminate interf'erence
trorn atmosphelic moisture, the titration is carlied out under an atmos-
phere of dry nitrogen. the end-point being recorded amperometfically.
Equipment is now available fbl a completely automated determination.
thus eliminating the manual aspects of santple handling and weighing.

)B% Foreign motter of which >5% stems ond *3% ofher foreign moiter. Leoves of dif ferent colour to
off iciol descript ion F I0%

}'3% Frogments of femole cotkins, #3% other foreign motter
}5% Stems with diometer greoler thon 4 mm, *27" other foreign motter

)2% Foreign moiter, } '5% deterioroted folse frui is
} 1% Foreign motter including greenish unripe fruits. No seeds of other Plontogo spp.

*5% Brocts, *2'/" other foreign motter
#B% Frogments of coorse pedicels ond other foreign moiter, > l5% discoloured brown f lowers
*2% Foreign motter, obsence of other l i l io spp.

> 15% Greyish-block pieces of rhizome in cut drug
l2?oBrown deterioroted root, *27" cork in peeled root
|5% Stem boses, - |2% other foreign motter

|2% Foreign motter
) '1% Foreign motter

F i g .  l 4 . l
A ,  Appo ro tus  f o r  t he  de te rm ino t i on  o f  mo i s tu re  i n  c rude  d rugs  by  d i s t i l l o t i on  ond  f o r  vo l o t i l e  o i l s  heov ie r  l hon  wo te r ;  B ,  r ece i ve r  o f  oppo ro tus  f o r
t he  de te rm ino t i on  o f  wo te r  i n  c rude  d rugs  (heovy  en t ro i nmen t )  ond  f o r  vo l o t i l e  o i l s  i n  d rugs ;  C ,  r ece i ve r  f o r  de te rm ino t i on  o f  vo l o t i l e  o i l  i n  d rugs  os
used  by  i he  BP  

, 1980 ;  
D ,  r ece i ve r  f o r  de te rm ino t i on  o f  vo l o t i l e  o i l  i n  d rugs  os  used  by  bo th  t he  EP  ond  t he  BP .
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PRINCIPLES RETATED TO THE COMMERCIAT PRODUCTION, QUALITY AND STANDARDIZATION OF NATURAL PRODUCTS

introduction to the Karl Fischer cell. titration and data completion.
Although the BP Kall Fischer reagent contains pyridine. as above. the
latter has been replaced by other bases in sorle commercial reagents
(for an articie on Karl Fischer, and the nethod, see R. Steiner
Intenntional LaborrLton, 1992,22,311 fbr a discussion on the coulo-
metric titration plocedure see E. Scholz, ihid.. 1989. 19, 16).

The principal drawbacks of the Karl Fischer method are the instabil-
ity of the reagent and the possibility of substances in the sample. other
than water, which may react with the reagent.

Other chemical methods fbr water determination include treating the
sample with various carbides. nitrides and hydrides and measuring the

-uas evolved; -qas chromatography has been employed for the analysis
ofthe l iberated gas.

Spectroscopic methods. Water will absorb energy :rt various wave-
lengths throughout the electromagnetic spectrum and this fact can be
made a basis for its quantitative determination (see later in this chapter
for a general discussion on spectroscopy). Measurements can be made
in both the infrared and ultraviolet regions: interfeling substances must
be absent. The r-nethod is particulally suitable tor very small qr.rantities
of water (e.9. trace qr.rantities in gases). Nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) spectroscopy has been employed fbr the determination of
moisture in starch. cotton and other plant prodllcts.

Electrometric methods. Conductivity, dielectric and coulonretric
methods have all been utilized for moisture determination but har,e not.
as yet. found extensive application to phalmaceutical products.

Extrqctive vqlues
The detennination of water-soluble or ethanol-soluble extlactive is used as
a means of evaluating dmgs the constituents of which are not readily esti-
mated by other means. But as suitable assays become available (e.g. with
the antluaquinone-containing drugs). the extractive tests are no longer
reqr,rired as ph:umacopoeial standards. In certain cases extraction of the

drug is by n-raceration. in others by a continuous exfaction process. For the
Iatter the Soxhlet extractor is panicularly useful imd has been in use for
many years, not only fbr the determination of extractives (e.g. tixed oil in
seeds) but also for smalf scale isolations (Fig. 1,1.2). A development of the
Soxhlet technique is also shown in Fig. 14.2; in this apparatus exrraction is
by boiling solvent followed by percolation; finally, evaporation yields the
extract and the recovered solvent ready for the next sample. Some cxam-
ples of the types of extractive used are given in Table I 4.2.

Ash vqlues
When vegetable drugs are incinerated. they leave an inorganic ash
which in the case of many drugs (e.g. rhubarb) valies within f airly wide
limits and is therefbre of little vah-re lbr purposes of evaluation. In other
cases (e.g. peeled and unpeeled liquorice) the total a.s/r figure is of
importance and indicates to some extent the amount of care taken in the
preparation of the dlug. In the determination of total ash r,alues the
carbon must be removed at as low a temperature (,150'C) as possible

Toble 14.2 ExlrEcfives employed for drug evsluofion.

Drug Method of evoluotion

I

Genlion, l iquorice,
mony drugs of BHP

Qui l lo io
Volerion, coci l lono,

osofoetido
Ginseng, hop strobiole
Ginger, ipomoeo ond iolop
Benzoin, cotechu ond

Tolu bolsom, myrrh
Colocynth

crushed l inseed

Percentoge of woter-soluble extroctive

Percentoge of ethonol {45%) extroctive
Percentoge of ethonol (60%) extroctive

Percentoge of ethonol {ZO%} extroctive
Percentoge of ethonol (90%) extroctive
Limits of  ethonol- insoluble moner

Limit  of  l ight  pekoleum extroct ive
Percentoge of ether-soluble extroctive

tl

Fig.14.2
l ,  Soxhlet continuous extroction opporotus. A, powdered drug for extroct ion in thimble ond plugged with suitoble f ibre e.g. defotted tow or cotton
wool; solvent ref luxes into thimble ond syphons into f losk B, conioining boi l ing solvent, when receiver is ful l .  l l ,  Three-stoge continuous extroction ond
solvent recovery: left ,  extroct ion by boi l ing with solvent; centre, percolot ion stoge; r ight, removol of solvent. A, somple for extroct ion; A1, exhousted
drug; B, solvent; B1, recovered solvent; C, solventcontoining soluble plontconsti tuents; D, f inol extroct. (Soxtec System, Tecotor Ltd.)

1,h,1



because alkali chlorides. which may be volatile at high temperatures.
would otherwise be 1ost. If carbon is still present after heating at a mod-
erate temperatrlre. the water-soluble ash may be separated and the
residue again ignited as described in the BP. or the ash may be broken
up, with the addition ofalcohol, and again ignited. The total ash usual-
ly consists mainly of carbonates, phosphates, silicates and silica. To
produce a mole consistent ash a sulphutetl aslr, which involves treat-
ment of the drug with dilute sulphuric acid before ignition. is used. [n
this all oxides and carbonates erre converted to sulphates and thc igni-
tion is carried out at a higher temperature (600'C).

Ifthe total ash be treated with dilute hydrochloric acid. the percent-
age ol ucid-insoluble ush may be deterrnined. This usually consists
mainly of si l ica. and a high acid-insoluble ash in drugs such as senna.
cloves, liquorice, valerian and tlagacanth indicates contamination with
carthy material. Senna leaf, which may be used directly as the pow-
dered drug, is required to have a low acid-insoiuble ash (.2.5c/a);

hyoscyamus, however, which unavoidably attracts gl'it on to its sticky
trichomes, is allowed a higher value ( l2%). Equisetum 811P, the dried
sterile stems of Equisetum at1'ense, has a natural content of silica and is
allowed a limit of 107c. In the case of ginger a minimum percentage of
vater-soluble usi is demanded. this being designed to detect the pres-
ence of exhausted ginger.

Crude fibre
The preparation of a crude flbre is a means of concentrating the more
resistant cellular material of drugs lbl microscopical exarnination. It is
particularly r.rseful lbr rhizomes such as ginger which contain relative-
ly large amounts ofoleoresin and starch. The technique involves defat-
ting the powder and boiling in turn with standard acid and alkali with
suitable washing of the insoluble residue obtained at the diff'erent
stages (see Chapter'44). The crude fibre so obtained can also be
enployed quantitatively to assay the fibre content of foods and animal
f-eedstuffs and also to detect excess of certain materials in powdered
drugs, e.g. clove stalk in clove. For further details see the lzlth edition
of this book.

Determinqtion of volot i le oi l
Minimr-rm standards fbr the pelcentage of volat i le oi l  present in a
number of drugs are prescribed by many pharmacopoeias. A dist i l la-
t ion method is usually employed. and the apparatus t lrst described
by Meek and Salvin in 1937 is st i l l  widely used in laboratol ies; the
receiver fbr this apparatus is very similar to that for water est imation
by heavl '  entrainment (Fig. I  ,1. I  B). The weighed drug is placed in a
dist i l lat ion f lask with water or a mixture of water and glycerin and
connected to the receiver (cleaned wilh chromic acid), which is
f i l led with water and connected to a condenser. On dist i l lat ion. the
oi l  and water condense and the volat i le oi l  which col lects in the
graduated receiver as a layer on top of the water is measrlred. For
oi ls with relat ive densit ies around or greater than 1.00, separation
from the water is assisted by pltrcing a known volume of xylene in
the  rece iver  and read ing  o f f  the  combined o i l  and  xy lene.
Alternatively. for oi ls with relat ive densit ies greater than water (e.g.
c love  o i l ,  1 .05) ,  a  rece iver  s im i la r  to  the  type  shown in  F ig .  l4 . lA
can be used and no xylene is necessary. The BP 1980 employed the
apparatus illustrated in Fig. l,1. lC; it dif}'ers fiorn the above in that
the dist i l late passes through the condenser and so is cooler than with
the lef lux type. The EP and BP 1993 employ an apparatlrs similar"to
that shown in Fig. 14. lD. The t ime taken to complete the dist i l lat ion
of the oi l  varies with the nature of the drug and i ts state of comminu-
t ion but about 4 h is usually suff icient. Solut ion of the volat i le oi l  in
a fixed oil (e.g. in powdered fruits of the Umbelliferae) may retard
dist i l lat ion. Note that the oharrracoooeial standards lbr volat i le oi i
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contents of powdered drugs are lower than those lor the correspon-
ding whole drugs.

Tqnnin content
A f'ew drugs (Harnamelis, Rhatany and Alchernilla) are assayed lbr
their tannin content (BP 2000). The method refers to those polyphenols
adsorbed by hide powder and giving a colour reaction with sodium
phosphomolybdotungstate reagent. See individual drugs.

Bitferness vqlue
This standard is relevant to Centaury, Gentian and Wormwood of the
BP. These drugs are used tbr their bitter eff-ect and specific directions
for the determination of the standard are given under each monograph.
The bitterness value is deterrnined organoleptically by comparison
with a quinine hydrochloride solution which acts as the standard.

Swell ing index
This is defined in the BP as the volume in mil l i l i t res occupied by I g
of a drug, including any adhering mucilage, after it has swollen in an
aqueous liquid for 4 h. The drug is treated with 1.0 ml ethanol (96%)
and 25 ml water in a graduated cylinder, shaken every l0 min for I h
and allowed to stand as specified. In some instances, as with linseed
and psyllium seed where the mucilage is in a layer near the surface of
the drug, the standard can be determined on the whole drug; in other
cases such as marshmallow root where the mucilage is distr ibuted
throughout the tissues, the powdered drug is used. Examples are:
Agar dl0. Cetrarra {4.5, Fenugreek {6. Fucus d6.0. Ispaghula
husk {zl0 (determined on 0.1 g powder), Ispaghula seed {9, Linseed
d4 (whole drug) and d21.5 (powdered drug), Marshmallow
root < 10.

Some variations in the method of determination have given rise to
other terminology. Thus Skyrme and Wallis in their original work on
seeds of Plantago spp. in 1936 used the term swelling factor (24-h
standing period) and the BP (1993) ciles swelling power in respect of
Ispaghula husk (variation in shaking procedure and standing time). Yet
again, for Iceland moss the BP 2000 cites swelling valtre.

Rp volues
Pharmacopoeias are increasingly employing thin-layer chromato-
graphy as a means for assessing quality and purity. For a discussion
ol chromatographic analysis, see Chapter 18. It suffices to mention
hele that the Rp value (rate of flow. i.e., distance moved by solute
divided by distance moved by solvent front) of a compound, deter-
mined under specific conditions, is characteristic and can be used as
an aid to identi ty. RF values vary l iom 0.0 to 1.00; the hRF (RF x
100) values are in the range 0-100. Quantitative extracts of crude
drugs are prepared and compared chromatographically with standard
reference solutions of the known constituents. Intensities of the visu-
alized chromatographic spots can be visually compared and the
method can be used to eliminate inf'erior or adulterated drugs. In this
way semiquantitative tests for the principles of drugs (peppermint.
saffron. German chamomile, digitalis) not rapidly evaluated by other
means have been developed.

In an analogous manner, gas chromatoglaphic retention times and
peak areas can be employed lbr the examination of volatile oils and
other mixtures.

Microbiol contominotion
The BP requires a number of drugs (e.g. acacia, agar, sterculia, traga-
canth, powdeled digitalis etc.) to be free of Escherichiu coli in the
quantity of material statedi others (e.g. alginic acid, cochineal, traga-
canth) are also tested tbr the absence of Salmonelkl. Upper limits for
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;.c'calrse alkali chlorides, which may be volatile at high temperatures,
r i  ould otherwise be lost. I f  carbon is st i l l  present af ier heating at a mod-
.rate temperature, the water-soluble ash may be separated and the
rcsicir.re again ignited as described in the BP, or the ash may be broken
Lrp. u'itlr the addition of alcohol, and again ignited. The total ash usual-
lr consists rnainly of carbonates. phosphates, silicates and silica. To
produce a more consistent ash a sulltltutetl asft. which involves treat-
nrent of the drug with dilute sLrlphuric acid befbre ignition, is used. ln
this all oxides and carbonates al'e converted to suiphates and thc igni-
tion is carried out at a higher temperature 1600"C1.

If the total ash be treated with dilute l.rydrochloric acid, the percent-
tgc of acitl-insoluhle nsft may be detennined. This usually consists
rnainly of si l ica, and a high acid-insoluble ash in drugs such as senna.
cloves, liquorice, valerian and tragacanth indicates contamination with
carthy matelial. Senna leaf, which may be used directly as the pow-
dcred drug, is required to have a low acid-insoluble ash (.2.57c);

hvoscyamus, however. which unavoidably attracts glit on to its sticky
tlichomes. is allowed a higher value ( l2%). Equisetum 811P, the dried
sterile stems of Equisetunt arren,te. has a natural content of silica and is
al lowed a l imit of l)c/c . ln the case of ginger a ninimum percentage of
vtrter-solubLe asl is demanded, this being designed to detect the pres-
ence of exhausted ginger.

Crude fibre
The preparation of a crude fibre is a means of concentrating the more
resistant cellular material of dlugs lbr microscopical exarnination. It is
particularly Lrseful fbr lhizomes such as girrger lr'hich contain relative-
ly large amounts of oleoresin and starch. The technique involves defat-
ting the powder and boiling in tr.rrn with standard acid and alkali with
suitable washing of the insoluble residue obtained at the difl'erent
stages (see Chapter 44). The crude libre so obtained can also be
employed quantitatively to assay the fibre content of fbods and animal
feedstuffi and also to detect excess of certain materials in powdered
drugs, e.g. clove stalk in clove. For further details see the lzlth edition
of this book.

Determinqtion of volot i le oi l
Minimum standards for the percentage of volat i le oi l  present in a
number of drugs are prescribed by many pharmacopoeias. A dist i l la-
t ion method is usually employed. and the apparatus t irst described
by Meek and Salvin in 1937 is st i l l  widely used in laboratol ies; the
receiver for this apparatus is very sirni lar to that for water est imation
by heavy entrainment (Fig. l4. lB). The weighed drug is placed in a
dist i l lat ion t lask with water or a mixture of water and glycerin and
connected to the receiver (cleaned with chromic acid), which is
f i l led with water and connected to a condenser. On dist i l lat ion. the
oi l  and water condense and the volat i le oi l  which col lects in the
graduated receiver as a layer on top of the water is measirred. For
oi ls with relat ive densit ies around or greater than 1.00. separation
from the water is assisted by pltrcing a known volume of xylene in
the receiver and reading off the con-rbined oi l  and xylene.
Alternatively, for oi ls with relat ive densit ies greater than water (e.g.
c love  o i l ,  1 .05) ,  a  rece iver  s im i la r  to  the  type  shown in  F ig .  l4 . lA
can be used and no xylene is necessary. The BP 1980 employed the
apparatlrs i l lustrated in Fig. lzl . lC; i t  di lTers f i 'orn the above in that
the dist i l late passes throu-9h the condenser ancl so is cooler than with
the reflux type. The EP and BP 1993 employ an apparatlrs similar to
that shown in Fig. l ,1. lD. The t ime taken to complete the dist i l lat ion
of the oil varies with the nature of the drug and its state of comminu-
t ion but abor-rt  zl  h is usually suff icient. Solut ion of the volat i le oi l  in
a f ixed oi1 (e.g. in powdered fruits of the Umbell i ferae) may retard
dist i l lat ion. Note that the pharmacoooeial standards fbr volat i le oi l
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contents of powdered drugs are lower than those for the correspon-
ding whole drugs.

Tqnnin content
A f'ew drugs (Hamamelis, Rhatany and Alchemilla) are assayed for
their tannin content (BP 2000). The method refers to those polyphenols
adsorbed by hide powder and giving a colour reaction with sodium
phosphomolybdotungstate reagent. See individual drugs.

Bifterness vqlue
This standard is relevant to Centaury, Gentian and Wormwood of the
BP. These drugs are used fbr their bitter effect and specific directions
fbl the determination of the standard are given under each monograph.
The bitterness value is determined organoleptically by comparison
with a quinine hydrochloride solution which acts as the standard.

Swell ing index
This is defined in the BP as the volume in millilitles occupied by I g
of a drug. including any adhering mucilage, afier it has swollen in an
aqueous liquid lbr zl h. The drr.rg is treated with 1.0 ml ethanol (96clo)
and 25 ml water in a graduated cylinder. shaken every 10 min for' t h
and allowed to stand as specified. In some instances. as with linseed
and psyl l iurn seed where the mucilage is in a layer near the surface of
the drug. the standard can be determined on the whole drug; in other
cases such as marshmallow root where the mucilage is distributed
thror.rghout the tissues, the powdered drug is irsed. Examples are:
Agar dl0, Cetraria {4.-5, Fenugleek {6. Fucus {6.0, Ispaghula
husk {zl0 (determined on 0.1 g powder), Ispaghula seed d9, Linseed
44 (whole drug) and {4.5 (powdered drug), Marshmallow
root  {10 .

Some variations in the method of detennination have given rise to
other terminology. Thus Skyrme and Wallis in their original work on
seeds of Plantago spp. in 1936 used the Ierm swelling factor (24-h
standing period) and the BP (1993) ciles .sv,elling power in respect of
Ispaghula husk (variation in shaking procedure and standing time). Yet
again. for Iceland moss the BP 2000 cites swelling vaLtre.

Rp volues
Phannacopoeias are increasingly employing thin-layer chromato-
graphy as a means fbr assessing quality and purity. For a discussion
of chromatographic analysis, see Chapter 18. I t  suff ices to mention
here that the Rp value (rate of flow. i.e., distance moved by solute
divided by distance rnoved by solvent front) of a compound, deter-
mined under specific conditions, is characteristic and can be used as
an aid to identi ty. RF values vary from 0.0 to 1.00; the hRp (Rp x
100) values are in the range 0-100. Quanti tat ive extracts of crude
drugs are prepared and compared chromatographically with standard
reference solutions of the known constituents. lntensities of the visu-
alized chlomatographic spots can be visuaily compared and the
method can be used to eliminate infer"ior ol adulterated drugs. In this
way semiquantitative tests for the principles of dlugs (peppermint,
saffron, German chamomile, digitalis) not rapidly evaluated by other
means have been developed.

In an analogous manner. gas chromatographic retention times and
peak aleas can be employed for the examination of volatile oils and
other mixtures.

Microbiol contominotion
The BP requires a number of drugs (e.g. acacia, agar, sterculia, traga-
canth, powdered digitalis etc.) to be free of Escherichia colr in the
quantity of material stated; others (e.g. alginic acid, cochineal, tlaga-
canth) are also tested lbr the absence of Salmonellu. Upper limits for
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total viable aerobic count. commonly 103. 104 nricroor_ganisms -e-1. are
being increasingly applied to clude dlugs including the eums, A-ear.
Tragacanth, Acacia. Gual and Guar Galactomannan. Xanthan gum
(q.v.) produced by t-ermcntation htrs limits of 103 for bacteria and 102
fbr firngi. g-1. Generalll'. r.nanufhcturers will ensure that. for crude
drugs to be ti,rken intelnally. the limits for bacterial and mould contam-
ination as applied to fboclstufl.s are adhered to.

In an investi-eation by Lutornski and Kedzia (.plttnuL Metl..1980.4l),
212) of rnould contamination of crude dru-gs. 246 samples \vere exam-
ined and 247c were contaminated at thc level of 10 000 organisms g l .
Flom 50 crudc drugs. 15 Aspergill.us and 28 pcnit.illiutn stratns
were isolated; othel' common genera were Muc'or, Rltippt.ts and Tham-
nicliunt. There was no evidence to show that moulds rvere proclucing
strongly toxic substances in the cmde dr.ug and her-bal prepar.ations, in
contlast to the embryotoxic, teratogenic. iluta-Qenic and carcinogenic
substances produced by sonte species of the above in peanuts. corn.
wheat and rice (see Chapter :10.). However. in a series of papers Roy
and col leagues (. lnt.  l .  Crude Drug Res..1990.28. l5l :  Int.  J. phcLrnru-
cogttos\'. 1991 . 29. 197 and ref'crences cited therein) have shown that
roots (e.g. At-orLts <:alunus. Picrutrrhi<tr kurrort) and seeds (Neem
and DaturtL) stored under traditional storagc conditions in Inclia devel-
op unacceptable levels of mycotoxins. principal l l '  af latoxin B1;
the eff'ects of tempcrature. r'elative humidity and light on the elabora-
t ion of af latoxin B1 have aiso been studied. By the use of mass spec-
trometry, mycotoxins in tbod products such as cereals. oil seeds and
rnilk trre regularly deterntined at ler..els of one part per billion and
below.

Toxic residues
These mav arise in crude drugs as a result of pesticide application
during cr.rltivation of the dlug and at a later.stage from fumi-eation of
the stored product. The problems and the nature of the toxic residues
ale essential ly those encountered in the tbod industr.y and in a num-
ber of countr ies regulat ions exist to cover l imits of these residues in
fbods. cosnretics. drr.rgs and spices. Appendir XI L of the Ap 2000
gives the requirements relat ing to pesticide residues fbr herbal drugsl
specif ic direct ions for the samplin-q of bulk materials are given and
the varior-rs insecticides and their assavs l isted. In certuin instances i t
may be necessary to test for af latoxins and radioactive intpLu.i t ics. I t
has been reported that many spices. chamorni le and valerian obtained
comrnercial ly contnin pesticide residues. but ntainlv within accept-
able levels.

Thin-layer chronratography (TLC) and gas chromatographic
methods are available for the determination of or-sanochlor.ine and urea
derivatives. enzymatic methods 1br organophosphorr.rs compounds.
colol imetr ic methods fbr urea derivatives. and spectroscopic tech-
niques for paraquat. triazines and heal'y metals.

Toxic residucs mav be substantially reduced or elin-rinated by the use
of infusions of the driecl plant rrraterial and by the extraction of the use-
ful plant consti tuents. Storage at 30"C has been shown to reduce rapid-
lv the ethvlene oridc residues in senna pods to toler.able levels. Much
researcl-r has been devoted to tl-re harmful effects of ethylene oxide
which is a very effective insecticide and acar.icide: fbr an in-depth
report see Golberg ( 1 986). H a : onl A s.s e s.s nt e nt o.l' Et ht I e ne O r i d e. B oca
Raton. FL.. USA: CRC Press.

9I_4!!D4BDS APPUCABLE rO vOrAflrE AND
FIXED OIIS

Certain standards arc particularly appropriate to volatile oils and fixed
oils.

Refrqctive index
The reliactive index of a substance is the ratio between the velocity of
light in air and the velocity in the sr-rbstance under tesr. For light of a
grven wavelength ( i t  is lrsual to employ the D l ine of sodium. which has
a doublet of l ines at 589.0 nm and 589.6 nm), the refract ive index of a
nraterial is -uiven by the sine of the angle of incidence dividecl by the
sine of the angle of refiaction. The reliactive index varies with the tem-
perature, and pharmacopoeial determinations are made at 20oC.

A convenient instrument is the Abbi retiactometer. in which the
angle measured is the 'critical angle'for total ref'lection between -elass
ol high refiactive index and the substance to be examined. By this
means, and by selecting a particular wavelength of li-eht at which to
make the measurements. it is possible to calibrate the instrument
directly in terms of refiactive index. It is the entergent beam that is
viewed in the instruntent. and the critical an-ele is indicated by the eclge
of the clark part of the field of view. In this instrument the need for a
monochromatic light sor-rrce is eliminated by the inclLrsion of a disper-
sion 'compensator' placed at the base of the telescope tube of the
retiactometer. This consists of two direct-vision prisms macle accurate-
ly dilect fbr the D sodium line; the prisms can be made to rotate in
opposite directions. The system of variable dispersion which these
prisms folm can be made to counterbalance the resultant dispersion of
thc refractometel prism and the matelial being examir-red. The tempera-
tr,rre of the sample is adjusted by a water jacket.

Automatic refiactometers such as the Leica Auto Abbd refiactom-
eter are now avai lable. Advantages over the tradit ional ,visr.ral ' trans-

mitted light instruments are: (l) they measure refiactive index with
precision to the tlfth decin-ral place. compared with fbur decimal places
fbr the visual refiactometer (however. cunent pharmucopoeias require
only three decin.ral places in standards lor volatile oils): (2) a reflected
light principle is employed meaning that light is not rransmittecl
through the san'rple and hence ploblerns with dark or coloured samples
are avoided: (3) the shadow-line location is deterrnined by the instru-
rrent software. eliminatins variations in readings caused by individual
sr.rb.jectir,e interpretations of thc placement of the shadowline border on
:r crosswtrel (4) no mechanical components are involved. thus reducing
wear with t ime. Hower.,er. i f  the increased sensit ivi ty of such instru-
ments is to be lul ly ut i l ized then addit ional care and consideration must
be given to the measurement of temperature and to the correction for
eff-ect of temperature on refiactive index (for further cletails see T. E.
Ryan. Inl.  L4BMATE. 199,1, 19(5). l0).

Measurcments of rcfiactive index are particular.ly valuable fbr purity
assessments of volat i le and f ixed oi ls. and many values can be fbund in
the EP. BP, BPC and othcr pharmacopoeias. Oits of cussia, einnanton
and cinnamon leaf have ref i 'act ive indices of about 1.61. 1.573-1.600
and about I .53. respectively. making possible the difl'erentiation of the
oils. The refractive index of lemon oil is l.zl74-l.1i6.and that for ter-
peneless lemon oi l  1.475-1.;185.

Opticol rototion
The optical rotation of a liquid is the angle thr.ough which the plane of
polalization of light is rotated when the polarized light is passed
through a sanrple of the liquid: this rotation rnay be either clockwise or
anticlockwise. Along with the fundamental effects of the molecules of
liqLricl under in'".estigation. the obselved rotation is dependent on the
thickness of the layer examined. its temperature and the nature of the
light ernployed. The ̂ BP uses sodium light, a layer I dm thick and a
temperatLrre of 20'C. With modern 'half'-shadow' or 'triple-shadow,

polarimeters in which the two or three fields ar.e viewed simultaneous-
ly and matched to the same intensity. r'otations can be measured with an
accuracy of at least + 0.01 degree.



Most volatile oils contain optically active components and the direc-
tion of the rotation, and its magnitude, is a useful criterion of purity.
Examples to illustr"ate the range of values found are caraway oil. +721.
to +80o: lemon oi l .  +57o to +70o: terpeneless lemon oi l .  -5o to +2.1
cinnamon oi l .  0o to -2o: ci tronel la oi l ,  Java. --5o to +2o: ci tronel la oi l .
Ceylon, -9o to - l8o; peppermint oi l .  -10'to -30o; spearmint oi l .  -45.
to -60o. The BP distinguishes between nutmeg oils from the East
lndies (+10'to +25') and the West Indies (+25" ro 45.).

Many solid materials of natural origin ale optically active and the
rotation of their solutions (water. ethanol and chlorotbrm are common
solvents) can be measured in a similar way to the above. The specific
rotation ofthe solid is given by

Angr-rlar rotation per dm of solution

Glams of optically active substance per rnl of solution

l00cr l00cr
lc ldn

where o is the observed rotation in degrees. 1 is the length of the
observed layer in dm, c is the number of glams of substance contained
in 100 ml solution, d is the density andp is the nun'rber of grams of sub-
stance contained in I00 g of solr,rtion. The record of the specific rota-
t ion of a compound should include the solvent used and the
concentration. in addition to the type of light employed (sodiunr D line
of 589.3 nm or mercury green line of 5,16.1 nm)-for example. [u] $
t 2 . 0 ' i  i n  c t h a n o l r  =  -  l 5 o .

For examples of the use of specific rotation as a physical constant.
students can consult the BP or other pharmacopoeial monographs on
alkaloidal salts.

The visual polarimeter requires the r,rse of solr-rtions which are not
highly coloured or to any extent opaque. and sometirnes. with plant
extracts, such solr.rtions are difficr-rlt to obtain. Because angular rotation
talls off linearly, whereas absorption does so exponentially with
decrease in path length. the use of short sample tubes has arr obvious
advantage if it is possible to measure accurately the correspondingly
small rotations. Automatic polarimetels employ a sample tube about
l/lOth the len-qth of that required by a visual polarimeter. Measur.ement
of small rotations is made possible by Lrtilization of the Faraday elec-

Toble 14.3 Types of qssoy employed for crude drugr.
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tro-optic efI'ectl this involves the rottrtion of the plane of a polarized
berm of light in a magnetic fleld. the degree oi rotation being propor-
tional to the field strength. The instrument is zeroed by means of two
solenoids through which passes the poladzed beam. The insertion of etn
optically active sollrtion between the solenoids affords a recordable
signal, either (-) or'(+). which is generated by a photornultiplier at rhe
end of the light path.

Quontitotive chemicql tesfs
A number of quanti tat ive chemical tests-acid value, iodine value.
saponif icat ion value. ester va1ue, unsaponif iable matter, acetyl
value, volat i le acidity-are mainly appl icable to f ixed oi ls and are
mentioned in Chapter 20. Some of these tests are also useful in the
evaluation of resins (acid value. sulphated ash). balsams (acid value,
ester \ralLre. saponif icat ion value), volat i le oi ls (acid value, acetyl
value . ester value) and gurns (methoxyl determination, volat i le acid-
ItY)

ASSAYS

A crude drug may be assayed fbr a particular group of constituents-
fbr examplc. the total alkaloids in belladonna or rhe total glycosides of
digitalis. Alternatively, it may be necessary to evaluare specific
components fbr exantple, the reserpine content. as distinct fi.om the
totaf alkaloid content. of Rutnt.olfia spp. Biological assays, which can
be time-consuming. were at one time employed fbr the assay of those
potent drugs (e.g. digitalis) fbr which no other satisfactory assay was
available. In pharmacopoeias these have now been largely replaced by
chemical and physical assays for routine standardization. However, the
biological assay rcr.nains important fbr screening plant materials and
their liactionated extracts in the search for new drugs. In this respect
there is a role for sirnple biological assays (e.g. brine shrimp toxicity)
which can be carried out by the phytochemist without the specialist
procedules used by pharmacologists. Some types of assay commonly
employed are given in Table 14.3. Often a preliminary purification
or fiactionation of the active constituents of the drug is required
and fbr this chromatoglaphy is finding increasing use. Examples of

lypes of assoy Exomples

Seporotion ond weighing of oct ive consti iuents

Chemicol

Physicol
Speckometric, including colorimekic ond f luorescence
Biologicol

Rodioimmunoossoy {RlA)

Colchicine in colchicum corm ond seed. Resins of podophyl lum ond of the
Convolvuloceoe. Crude f i l ic in in mole fern. Totol bolsomic esters of Peru bolsom'Totol olkoloids' of mony drugs {e.g. ocid-bose t i trot ions}. Nonoqueous t i trot ions of
olkoloid solts. Skychnine in nux vomico. Morphine in opium. Cinnomic oldehyde
in oi l  of cinnomon. Free olcohols in peppermint oi l .  Corvone in oi l  of corowoy

Cineole in eucolyptus oi l  ( f .p. of ocresol complex)
Most groups of oclive constituents
Cordiooctive drugs, ontibiot ics, vi iomins, toenicides, onthroquinone derivotives,

mydriot ic drugs, soponins, onti tumour drugs, ontiomoebic drugs, ginkgolides
(onti-PAF oclivil.y)

Hesperidin, l imonin ond noringin (Cifrus), cordenolides (Drgitol is /onofo), logonin
(plont cel l  cultures), sennosides {Cossio ongusti fo/ io), tropone olkoloids (medicinol
Solonoceoe), morphine ond reloted olkoloids {poppy copsules}, lysergic ocid
derivotives {ergot),  quinine {cultured plont t issues), oimoline (Rouwo/f io spp.},
vincrist ine ond reloled olkoloids (Cothoronthus roseus), solosodine (So/onurn spp.)

Quossin, neoquossin, 1 B-hydroxyquossi n (Quossio ond Picrosmo spp.),
podophyl lotoxin, tropone olkoloids (Solonoceoe), ortemisinin in Artemisio annuo
pyrrol izidine olkoloids, ergot olkoloids, golonthomine in Leucoium oesl ' tvum,
soikosoponino in Bupleurum, ginsenosides

h
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chromatographic systems employed are listed in Table 14.21 and are
mole fully explained in Chapter 18. Spectrometric methods. particular-

ly in conjunction with chromatography. are finding increasing use and

are dealt i.vith more fully below.

Spectroscopic onolysis
The electromagnetic vibrations utilized in spectroscopic analysis can

be roughly divided. according to wavelength, into the ultraviolet
( 185-380 nm). the visible (380-780 nm), the near-inf iared (780 3000

nm) and the infrared (3 ;t0 ptm) regions. In spectroscopic analysis we

are concerned with thc capacity of certain molecules to absorb vibla-

tions at specitic wavelengths. Thus, the butenolide side-chain of car-

diac glycosides is responsible fbr a sffon-q absorption at 215-220 nm,

the conjugated double bonds of lycopene (a pigment of tomatoes and

other fruits) give rise to the absorption of light at a wavelength of470

nm, thus -qiving a red colour. and the carbonyl group of ketones, carb-

oxylic acids and esters is responsible fbr a stron-e absorption in the

infrared at about 5.7-6. I ptm. In the ultraviolet and visible regions the

characteristic absorption spectrum of a molecule is produced by

changes in the electronic energy levels associated with various chro-

mophoric groups within the molecule. These changes involve the

absorption of relatively high amounts of energy (in precise quanta),

and they are also acconpanied by changes in vibrational and rotational

energy changes within the molecule. The result is a banded absorption

spectrum showing no sharply defined peaks. By cornparison. the

absorption spectrum of a molecule in the infrared legion is much mote

complex. because here the energies involved are too small to bring

about electronic transitions but large enor.rgh to ploduce numerous

vibrational and associated rotational energy changes. Each of these

changes is associated with a characteristic wavelength and the spec-

trum shows a much finel structure thiin in the visible or ultraviolet

regions. The inliared spectrum of a molecule can be divided into the
'fingerprint' region (7 1l pm.), which is characteristic of the molecule

under examination but in which it is dillicult to assign peaks to specif-

ic viblations, and the remainder of the spectrum. in which many firnc-

tional groups can be recognized. The BP employs the comparison of

infrared spectra of phytochemicals (pilocarpine, physostigmine, etc.)

w'irh European Pharmocopoeia Chenical ReJerence Strbstances
(EPCRS) as a test of identity.

The BP uses ultraviolet absorption characteristics as standards fot'

benzylpenicillin, lanatoside C and a number of alkaloids-fbr exam-

ple, morphine, reserpine, cocaine. colchicir-re and tubocuraine chloride.

If li-eht of a particulal wavelength is passed through a solution of a

substance, the transmissionT = I/lo, where /iy is a measure of the light

reaching the detector (a photoelectric cell) when solvent alone is used

in the lighrpath and -l is the light reaching the detector when a solution

of the substance under investigation is examined. f  is measured in

experiments but the most usefui value is log10(ry1), the decirnal optical
density or simply the optical density (E). The optical density. but not

the transmission. is proportional to the nurnber ol absorbing units in the

light-path. For solutions this is Beer's law. The absorption spectrum of

a pure substance under detined conditions of solvent and temperature
is a set of values of E observed at difl'erer-rt wavelengths in a solution of

unit concentration (1 mol 1 1) when the thickness ofthe layer traversed

b1' the tight is I cm. Alternatively. any other solution of known strength

nray be used. Fol example, Ior a lo/c w/v solution with a layer thickness

of I cm the optical density is inclicutecl hy 6i.i ,. Su.t"r absorption spec-

tra are r,aluable fbr the identilication. determination of the structure

and purity and analysis of compounds. Soine substances rvill absolb

ultraviolet light of a certain wavelength and duling the period of exci-

tation re-emit light of a longer wavelength and often in the visible

region. This is fluorescence, and the fluorescence spectrtlm is chalac-

teristic for those substances which exhibit the phenot.nenon. The appli-

cations of f-luorescence analysis are discussed below.
For the quantitative evaluatiott of a substance, a standard curve is

first prepared by measr.rring the optical densities of a series of standard

solutions of the pure compound by use of light of a suitable wave-

length, usually that at which the compound gives an absorption max-

imum. The solntions must be sutTiciently dilute to obey Beer's law. The

optical density of the solution to be evaluated is then detennined and its

composition ascertained from the standard curve. Individual compon-

ents of a mixture can be determined by ultraviolet absorption, provided

that the difl'erent compounds exhibit di1l-erent absorption tnarima.

Thus, for strychnine and brucine the reported Effi" values at the wave-

lengths (),) indicated are:

-  l7c
t l  cnt

Stn'chnine Bnrcine

262 nm
300 nm

- 1 l Z

5 . r 6
3 \ 2
216

By measulement of the extinctions of the mixed alkaloid solution at

the above wavelengths, a two-point spectrophotometric assay is avail-

able lbr the determination of both alkaloids. This rnethod, official in

the BP (1980) fbr the assay of nux vomica seeds and preparations,

Ioble 14.4 Chromologrophic systems employed in the onolysis of drugs.

Type EmploymentI Liquid chromotogrophy;
BP uses sloinless steel columns
of vorying size; typicol pocking
is chromotog rophic octodecylsi lyl
si l ico gel

Gos chromotogrophy

Thi nJoyer chromotog rophy

Devil 's clow, tr iglycerides of f ixed oi ls (e.g. Refined sesome oi l) ,  Gorl ic, Opium,
Arnico f lower

Volot i le oi ls; BPgives chromoiogrophic prof i les for some drugs e.g. to oid dist inci ion
beiween Aniseed oil from stor-onise ond thot lrom Pimpinello onisum. Seporotion of foty
ocids derived from f ixed oi ls

Extensively used in BPond BHPos on identi f icot ion testond testfor puri ty. Seporoted
constituents con be removed from chromofogrom ond delermined spectrometricolly
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replaced the older'. chemical method. A sirnilar type ol assay is
employcd by the EP lor qLrinine-type alkaloids and cinchonine-type
alkaloids in cinchona bark: nreasulernents are made at 3 I 6 and 3:18 nrn.
Occasional l f  i t  is useful to errmine the ultraviolet spectnlnr of a more
complex rr ixture: thr-rs. the USP includcs an ult laviolet absorbance test
for the absence of fbrei-en oi ls in oi ls of lenron and orange and the BP
an extinct ion l inr i t  test between 268 and 270 nm fbr castol oi l .

In most cases it is essential that no ir-rterf'ering sllbstances are present
duling thc measurements: these can be particr-rlarl,v troublesomc in the
ultrar"iolet re-eion. particnlarll' with materials extracted florn thin-la1'cr
and paper chromilto-{rams. For this leasor-r. if pure solutious al'e not
available ftrr anall,sis. sorre form of colorinetric anall'sis is olien
pref'erable. particularly if the reaction used to producc the colour is
highly specif ic for the corrpound r.rrrder considelat ion.

Colorimetl ic analyses can be carr ied out with a suitable spectropho-
tomet(]r-most instl'uments which operate in the ultlaviolet fange. also
have tacilitics fbr work in the visible region-brlt lnr.rclr sirnpler col-
orineters in which suitable filters are used to select tlre correct war,e-
lengths ol light lequiled are quite satisfactoly fbr nrost purposes. In
these instrumcnts a simple l ighrsource is used and. betu'een the larnp
and the solution to be anirlysecl. a filter is placed which tlansrrits that
range of wavclcngths absolbed bv the conipor"rnd under test (i.e. a
colour complementary to that of the solut ion under test).  The transmit-
ted light is recorded by a photoelectlic cell and the cornpositior.r of the
solr-rtion detennineci by lef-crencc to a standard curve.

Characteristic abso'ption marima from the mole complex infialed
spectra can also be ut i l ized in quar-rt i tat ive analysis in the same rl 'ay as
ultraviolet and visible absorptions. Mixtures of substances can also be
evaluatedl thLrs. by measurements at 9.80,9.15 and 9.00 ptm it  is pos-
sible to evaluate separately the 258-and 25c-cpirr-rel ic steroidal
sapogeni ns present in plant extracts. A few of the many examples of thc
application of spectrometric analysis to consti tLlents of dlu-us are given
in Table 1.1.5.

Fluorescence qnqlysis

Many substances fbr exarnple. quinine in solut ion in di lute sulphul ic
acid when suitably i l luminated. emit l ight of ei dif t-erent wavelength
or colour f iom that which tal ls on them. This enri t ted l isht (f lLrores-

cence) ceases r"'hen the exciting light is ren-roved.
Anall , t ical tests based orr f luorescence in darl ight are not nuch

used. as they are usually unreliable. owing to the weakness ofthc fluor-
escent effect. An exception to this is the well  known urrbel l i ferone test.
which can bc applied to ammoniacum. galbanum and nsalbetida. A
stron-{ly fluorescent solution of umbellif'cronc can be prcpalcd b-v boil-
ing galbanum with acid and filtering into an excess of alcoholic amrr-ro-
nia. Other fluolescent solntions are thosc of cluininc (in drlr-rte acid;.
aescul in (by infusing horse chestrrr-rt  bark), chlorophyl l  ( from nett le or
parsley leaves). B-naphthol (dissolved in alkal i)  and aqueous solut ions
of the dyes eosin and flnorcscern.

A l'erv important generalization made by Stokes in 18-52 statcd that
'in fluorescence the f-lr.rorescent light is alu'ays of greater wavelength
than the excit ing l ight ' .  Light r icl-r in shorl u"avelengths is r er '1 act ir  e in
producin,q fluorescence and for this reason stlorrg r.rltraviolet light
(such as can be obtained from a tungsten al'c or Inercury vapour lamp)
produces f luorescence in many substances which do not visibly f luor-
esce in daylight. Fluorescence lamps are usually tlttcd \\,ith a suitable
f i l ter which el iminates visible radiat ion f iorrr the lamp and transnits
ultraviolet radiat ion of the desired rvavelength. Convenient long- and
short-wave ultraviolet hand lamps are a'naihble for chrorr-ratographic
obsen,ations; it is most important that the el'es are properly pro-
tected in the presence of ultraviolet radiation.

QUALITY CONTROL

For examination. so1lr1.s may be placed dircctly under the lamp.
u'heleirs litluitls rnay be exantined in non-fluorescent dishes or test-
tubcs ol after spottin-e on to tilter papcr. Nlany alkaloicls in the solid
state shou, dist inct colours-tbr exarnple, aconit ine ( l ight blue).
berberine (yel low) and emetine (orange). Pieces of cinchona bark
when placecl under the lamp show a number ol lr-rnlinous yellow patcli-
es turd a f-ew light blue ones. If the inncr surface of the balk is touched
with di lute sLrlphuric acid the spot immedialely turns blue. Ipecacuanha
root has a brightly luminous appearance wherever the wood is
exposed. r 'n,hi le the u'ood of hydrastics rhizome shines goldcn yel iow.
Areca nuts u,hen cut sho$' a l isht bluc endospelnt. Sl ices of calumba
appear intcnsel l '  1 'el lou,. with the carnbiunt and phloern dist inguished
bi'their dark-green colour'. Precipitated and prepared chalks ntay read-
il1' be distin-uuishcd fi'orn one another.

Most r.rl1^1, /ats and rlrr,res show some fluorescence whcn examined
in frlteled ultlar,iolct light. In general. fixed oils and lats fluoresce
least. waxes more strongly, and mineral oils (pai'afTins) most of all.

Pottder.s rnay be examined macloscopically as abor e or miurtrscop-
ical ly by neans of a f luorescencc microscope. In connection with po'"v-
dered dlu-us rnay be nrentionecl the detection ofergot in flour. ofcocoa
shells in por.vdeled cocoa, and of rumex in powdercd gentian. Diffbrent
r,ariet ies ol ' rhubalb may be dist inguished from one another. The BP
1973 rncluded a lluorescence test on the entire or powdered drug fbr
the detection of lhapontic rhubarb but this is now replaced by a TLC
ICSt ,

The location of separated compounds on papel ar-rd thin-layer chro-
matogralns by t l-re use of ultraviolet l i -sht has bccn extensivel l '
emploled. With plant extracts it is often worthwhile to examine the
chromato-eran in ultraviolet light even if the constitr.rents that one is
inl'estigating are not themselves fluorescent. ln this way the presence
of fluolescent inrpr-rrities rray be revealed n'hich, if otherwise Lrndetect-
ed. could interfele wilh a subseqr.rent absorption analysis. Sometimes
fluorescence-qucnching can be employecl to locate non-fluorescent
substances on thin-layer chromatograms. Fol this, ln ultraviolet flr-ro-
rescent back-{round is procluced by thc incorporation ol a small amount
of inorganic flnolescent material into the thin layer. Tl-re sepalated sub-
stances causc a local clucnching of the back-9r'ound f-luorescence and
the.v thcrefbre appear as dark spots on a coloured background.

Quantitative fluorescence analysis, This techniqr.re r.rtilizes the flr-
orescence prodr.rced by a compor.rnd in ultraviolet light fbr quantitative
evaluation. The instrument employed is a fluorirneter and consists of a
suitable ultrar"iolet source and a photoelectric cell to measure the inten-
sity of the crnittcd fluorescent light. Within certain lirrits of concentra-
tion the intensity of the f-luorescence tbr a givcn material is related to its
concentrat ion. I t  is usual to select a narrow range of wavelengths for
measLrrement by inselting a filter betrvecn thc fluorescing solution and
the photoelectl ic cel l .  The concentrat ion of a substance in solut ion is
obtained by ref-erer-rce to a standard curve prepared b1' sLrbjecting stand-
ard solutions to the fluorimetric procedure. With plant extraets it is
ir-nportant to asceltain that ( l)  the substance being detclmined is the
onlv one in the solut ion producing a f luorescence at the mcasured
wal'elength and (2) therc are no substances in the solr.rtion r,vhich
absolb Iight at the war,clcngth of the fluorescence. Refined instrurnents
arc now available in which the fluorescence spectrum is automatically
analysed and in rvhich thc u'avelength of the incident radiation can also
be varied.

Quinine can be convenientlv assayed by the rreasulement of the
blue f luorescence (366 nm) produced by irradiat ion ofthe alkaloid in a
dilute sulphuric acid solution at about 450 nm. The method can be r.rsed
lbl the assay of quinine in the prcscnce of othel alkaloids (e.g. strych-
nine). Alcxandrian senna has been assal,ed by measr.rrement of the
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PRINCIPLES RELATED TO THE COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION, QUALITY AND STANDARDIZATION OF NATURAL PRODUCTS

Table 14.5 Some excmples of the opplicotion of speciromefrir onolysis to the constituents of drugs.

Region of spectrum Constituents Wovelength for measurement of opticol density

V is ib le

Ultroviolet

Infrored

Alkoloids:
Lobeline
Reserpine
Vinblostine
Vincrist ine
Tubocurorine chloride
Morphine
Colch ic ine

Cordiooctive glycosides
with butenolide side-choin

Sopon ins-g lycyrrhizinic ocid
lr idoids-horpogoside in

Devi l 's clow
Quossinoids
Cossio oi l-oldehyde content
Bergomot oi l-bergopten contenl
Flovospidic ocid from mole lern
Copsoicin
Von i l l i n
Al l icin-gorl ic
Vitomin A (cod-l iver oi l)

Alkoloids:
Ergot {totol olkoloids)

Morphine
Reserpine
Tropic ocid esters of

hydroxytropones

Anihroqui nones

Copso ic in  in  cops icum

Cordiooctive glycosides:
bosed on dig itoxose-moiety
bosed on loctone r ing
Ouobo in

Cyonogenetic glycosides:

{cyonide deierminotion)
Tonn ins:

Rhotony, homomelis leof
Procyonidins (os cyonidin chloride)

in howthorn berries
Volol i le oi ls:

Menlhol from peppermint oi l
Proozu lenes  (os  chomozu lene)

in yorrow
Flovonoids:

Birch leof, colendulc f lowers
(hyperoside), elder f lowers
{isoquercikin}

Alkoloids:
Quinine ond shychnine mixtures

Steroidol sopogenins
Volot i le oi ls:

oMethoxycinnomoldehyde in
coss io  o i l

Woter

249 nm
2 6 8  n m
267 nm
297 nm
2 8 0  n m
2 8 6  n m
350 nm

2 1 7  n m
250 nm

278 nm
254 nm
286 nm
3 , l 3  n m
290 nm
248 ond 296 nm
30, l  nm
254 nm
3 2 8  n m

550 nm by the use of pdimethylominobenzoldehyde reogent; 532 nm by the
reoction with voni l l in in concentroted hydrochloric ocid

442 nn by the nitroso reoction
390 nm by the treotment of olkoloid wifh sodium nitr i te in di lute ocid
555 nm by heotment of olkoloid wiih fuming nitr ic ocid fol lowed by evoporotion

to dryness ond oddit ion of methonolic potossium hydroxide solut ion to qn
ocetone solut ion of the nitroted residue (Vitol i-Morin reoction)

500 nm ofter heotment with olkol i  (see'Senno leof B.P. '  for the determinotion o[
sennoside; olso oloes {5 1 2 nm}, coscoro ond rhuborb {51 5 nm)); 530 nm for
the cochineol colour volue

230 nm ofter reoction with phosphomolybdic ocid ond sodium hydroxide
solut ion; 505 nm ofter treotment with diozobenzene-sulphonic ocid in lO%
sodium corbonote solut ion

590 nm by Keller-Ki l ioni reoction (see p. 3OB)
620 nm by reoction with m-dinitrobenzene
495 nm by reocl ion with olkol ine sodium picrofe

630 nm by the pyridine-porozolone colour reoction

7 1 5 nm using phosphotungstic ocid ond sodium corbonote solut ion (see BP)
545 nm

500-579 nm (green filter) by use of pdimethylominobenzoldehyde reogenr
608 nm meosured on the blue oi l  obtoined by dist i l lot ion

425 nm with oluminium chloride ond glociol ocetic ocid

6.2 ond 6.06 pm
'l 

1 .1 1 pm ond 
, l0.85 

pm; see fext

Meosurements ot 2.1 B pm ond 7 .62 trrm to dist inguish bork oi l  from leof
ond twig oi ls

1 .9 prm; foirly specific for woter wilhout interference from other -OH groups
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t-luorescence produced in the Borntriiger reaction under specilied con-
ditions. The hydrastine content of hydrastis root may be determined by
oxidizing an extract of the drug with nitric acid and measuring the
fluorescence of the hydrastinine produced; by this n'rethod berberine
and canadine, other alkaloids of hydrastis. are excluded fiom the assay.
Emetine and papaverine may be deterrnined fluorimetrically after oxi-
dation with acid permanganate and noscapine after oxidation with per.-
sulphate. Fluorimetric rnethods have also been published fol the
estimation of the ergot and rauwolfia alkaloids. umbellif'erone, afla-
toxin and a number of drugs in body fluids.

NMR spectroscopy
Although this technique is usually associated with structure-determin-
ations of organic compounds the use of lH-NMR spectloscopy has
been described for the assay of atropine and hyoscine in extracts ofbel-
ladonna.  h1osc1 an tus  and \ l ramon ium.

lmmunoossoys
Such assays are highly sensitive and usually very specilic and have
been developed as a powerful analytical tool fbr the quantitative deter-
mination of many compounds in biological fluids.

Radioimmunoassays (RIA). The assay depends on the highly spe-
cilic reaction of antibodies to certain anti-qens. There are various mod-
ilications ofthe technique and it is the saturation method that has been
developed for phytoanalysis. Usually the relatively small molecr.rles
(below MW 1000) constituting the secondary plant metabolites are
not involved in such immunoresponses, but when bound covalently to
protein carriers, as haptens, they do become immunogenic. (Haptens
are molecules which combine with anti-bodies but do not stimulate
their production unless linked to a carrier molecule.) If such a hapten
is prepared in the label led condit ion (e.g.3H-or125l- label led) with a
known specific activity. mixed with an unknown amount of unlabelled
hapten and added to a limited amount of antibody in the fbrm of a
serum, then there will be competition between the labelled and unla-
belled antigen for the restricted number ol binding sites available.
This results in some bound and some unbound hapten; these can be
separated and a determination of the radioactivity in either fraction.
with ref'erence to a standard curve. enables the amount of unlabelled
antigen to be calculated. The antiserum is raised in suitable animals
(e.g. rabbits).

Following the rapid development of RIA procedures in clinical
analyses, and largely owing to the work of Weiier, Zenk and colleagues
in Germany since 1976, the method has been satisfactorily applied to a
range ofplant medicinals as illustrated in Table 14.3.

RIA has the advantage that only small amounts of plant material are
required; it is usually specific for a single, or small range of metabol-
ites; relatively crude, unprocessed plant extracts can usually be used;
and the process can be mechanized. Thus. it is an efficient tool for the
screenins of large numbers of plants, sorne 200-800 specimens being
assayed in I day. For the application of the method to the selection of
high-yielding strains of Digitali.r and Solanum, see Chapter 12. Wirh
herbarium material, assays can be performed on quantities of sample
ranging fiom 0.5 mg to a few milligrams and in the examination of

QUALITY CONTROL

individual plants. strlrctures as small as anther filaments (e.g. in digi-
talis) can be accommodated.

Possible disadvantages of the method are the considerable special-
ized expertise reqrlired to set up the iissays and the possibility ofcross-
reactions with contponents of the plant extract other than those under
investigation. Problems arising from the latter need to be ascertained
befbre the assay. The RIA for hyoscine, fbr example. is highly specific
but norhyoscine will react even mole strongly; the cross-reaction with
6-hydroxyhyoscyamine is considerably less, and with hyoscyamine,
very much less. Similarly. in the assay fbr solasodinc, tomatidine, if
present. will cross-react.

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA). In this method.
cornpetition for an imrnobilized antibody takes place with a modified
fbrrn of the compound under analysis that has an enzyme bound to it.
Release of the compound-enzyme complex from the binding site and
detennination ofthe enzyme activity enables the original solution to be
qLrantilled.

Examples of applications to medicinal plants are given in Table
14.3. As with RIAs, the n.rethod is very sensitive; thus, for the
pylrolizidine alkaloid retronecine it can be measured in the palts per
billion range and one sclerotium of ergot is detectable in 20 kg of
wheat.

Tqndem moss spectroscopy (MS-MS)
In phytochemistry to date. mass spccrroscopy is usually associated
with the structure elucidation of compounds rather than with their
assay. However. by the simultaneous r.rse of two mass spectrometers
in series i t  is possible to determine quanti tat ively the amount of a
particular tafgeted compound in conrplex mixtures, plant extracts or
even in dried plant material.  Plattner and Powell  in their report on
maytansinoid identi f icat ion (J. Nut. Prod.. 1986.49.475) refer ro i t
as an irnportant analyt ical tool for 'needle-in-a-haystack' analyt ical
ploblems. Sensit ivi ty to picogrants of targeted compounds can be
achieved with high speci l ici ty and nearly instantaneous response;
for sensit ivi ty i t  compares with RIA but is much more rapidly per-
fbrmed. The rnethod has been used fol the analysis of cocaine in
plant materials. pyrrol izidine in Senecio and other genera. taxanes
from single needles of Ta.rLrs cuspitlutu, aflatoxin B1 in peanut but-
ter, xanthones. steroids and antibiot ics. Hoke et al.  (J. Nat. Prod.,
1991, 57 , 277 ) consider i t  the best overal l  method for the determin-
ation of taxol, cephalomannine and baccatin in T. breti.folia bark and
needle extracts. The chemotaxonomy of the Cactaceae has been
investigatcd by this method.

Quonfitolive microscopy
Powdered drugs or adr.r l terants which contain a constant number,
area ol length of characterist ic part icles/mg (e.g. starch grains, epi-
dermis. tr ichome ribs respectively) can be determined quanti tat ively
by rnicroscopy usin-q lycopodium spores as an indicator di luent. The
method, formerly official in the BP, is described in Chapter 4zl.

Further reoding
Wagner H, Bladt S 1996 Plant drug analysis. 2nd edn. Springer. Berlin
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TRADITIONAT AND ORTHODOX MEDICINE

Tladitional remedies i rrl'ariablf involr,e crude plant extracts containing
mult iple chemical consti tuents, which vary in potency f i .om highly
active (e.g. Digitul is leaf) to very weak (c.-9. cinnanton bark). In con-
trast, ofihodox rredicine relies heavily on single (or a very small num-
ber of) chemical ly well-characterized active ingredients exhibit ing
selective activi t ies at. in many cases. well-establ ished biological tar-
gets. These medicines ale generally very potent and many exhibit fair--
11' nan'ow windows between an efl-ective ancl a toxic dose. Orthodox
peclicines are fbnlrulatecl into doses that are carefully standardized fbr.
bioavailabi lity.

Amongst our ntost invaluable orthodox medicines derived from
cornpounds in higher plants are analgesic agents (e.g. morphine and
codeine), antimalarial treatments (e.g. quinine). antitur.nour drugs (e.g.
vincrist ine and taxol) and asthma therapies (e.g. cromoglycate).

An analysis of the top-sel l ing pharmaceuticals fbr 1999 shows that
l3 of the top-sel l ing 30 nredicines, with combined sales of over $26
bil l ion. have active ingredients whose clrernical structurc is based on a
compor.rnd lbund originally in Nature (Wood Muckenzie's Pltur-
ntuQuari l ,2000). In some cases. natural Inaterials continue to be the
only viable commercial source of the active compound. For exanrple.
Glaxo Wellcome harvests up to l0 000 n'retlic tons dry weight of poppy
capsule pef year to provide a source of opiate alkaloids and i ts contrac-
tors produce around 170 r.netric tons/annun DiqitLtli.t fulrrrrra leaf. as the
source of digoxin.

HIGH THROUGHPUT SCREENING A5 A
ROUTE TO DISCOVERING NEW MEDICINES
IN THE PHARMACEUTICAT INDUSTRY

In order to discover new medicines which ofI'el significant advantages
over existin-9 therapies, a key starting point is to identifi, nor,el bio-
logical targets that have a critical role in controlling disease processes.
The next step involves creating biological assays capable of cietecting
substances which car-r modily the activity of the tar.get. These 'lead

chemicals' are compounds which are amenable to chemical manipula-
tion in order to optimize their bioactivity and bioavaiiability profile, or.

Toble l5.l Top-selling medicines lor 1999 in gbillion. ,:.ll 11 , l. 1.,:l:l
r]l]'t,l.ltlr,tli,:,
i t r l , t l : , r i . l i i , l l
, i l , i l l  i i ' i , l ' a
irr::itliltllrirl.
r l : r l : i i . l r . r i i l l

Omeprozole
Simvostotin
Atorvostotin
Erythropoetin
Pravostatin
Amlod ip ine
Fluoxetine
Lorof idine
Enolopril
Sertrol ine
Poroxetine
Olonzopine
Coniugoted oestrogens
l n n c ^ ^ . ^ r ^ l o

Amox-clov

5 .  85
4.37
3 .68
3 .68
3.26
2 .98
2 .93
2 . 8 2
2.24
2 .09
2 . 0 1

Ciprofloxocin
Risperidone
taxot
Celecoxib
Cyclosporin
Losorton
Clorithromycin
Hum. lnsulin
CSF
Azithromycin
Ceftriaxone
Lisinoprol
Sumohipton
lnterferon
Ni fed ip ine

1 .42

64
47
44
43

3 6
32
30
2 l

.20

.09

.09

.09

| . 2 1

83
B3
80
69

Those in itolics have o structure bqsed on o compound discovered in
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ilE SOME CURRENT TRENDS

much more rarely, are compounds which are developable as candiclates
in their own right.

The 'High Throughput Screening'(HTS) process is now perhaps
the principal strategy for the cl iscovery of ner.r '  lead chcr-nicals in the
pharmaceutical industr ' .v. HTS uses mini i i lur ized assay fbrntats. usu-
al ly rniclot i t le platcs in which. lor example. 38.1 dit l trent samples
can be assayed. at less than 50,uL total assay volulne. ln onc r l ln.
Using sophist icatcd autornrt iorr ecprpnrent. t lpicul ly. hundreds of
thousands of sarnplcs are screened a-gainst each biological target of
interest: the f inal numbers lbr cach usually being dictated b1' the
overal l  cost of the assay. u,hich can vary f lont <0.1 p per well  to
> f  1 .00  per  we l l .

HTS is often portrayed b1,' people n,ho knorv little about it. as an
activi ty requi l ing vely l i t t le intel lectual irrput. The leal i ty is that HTS is
a complex process which demands an understanding ofthe rolc ofspe-
citic biological talgets in disease progression. the der,elopr-nent of
bioassays capable of discor,ering modulators of the target. the clcsign.
nriniaturization and automation of bioassavs which ule iiutonation-
friendly, an understanding of the macro- and rnicro-stmctnre of the bio-
logical target so that the sample selection strategy is optimized. the
en-einccring of custom-built robots capable of skrrase. retrieval and
bioassay of mil l ions of samples per annum and the development of
sofiware systens which can enable scientists involved to nake scnse
of the mass of data that emcrge s.

Biologicol qssqys ond High Throughput Screening
ldcal biological lssays for screening i t1'e those which enablc iclcnti l i -
cat ion of compounds acting on speci l ic biological targets. involve a
nrinimun number of reagent addit ion stcps, pcrform rel iably and
predictably. alc easi ly amenable to miniaturization and automation.
and invo lve  low-cos t  ingred ien ts  anc l  de tec t ion  techno logy .
Biochemical targets of interest in pharmaccutical lead discovery
range l iom enzymes to receptors (nucleal and transmcmblane) to
ion channels ar-rd. in the case of infect ious disease. to whole micro-
organism cel ls.

An exantple of a biological assay u'hich has the characterist ics need-
ed in a good screen is the squalene synthase enzyme assav. which wirs
developecl to look fbr inhibitor: of squrlr-nc svntlrr-\i\. a potentii-il tal'get
for the identi l icat ion ofnovel cholestcrol Iowcring agcnts (Tait.  1992).
Using either [1-14C] isopcntcnyl cliphosphatc as a prccursor fbr squa-
lcne or 12-l.lCl falnesyl diphosphate as a direct substrate of squalcnc
synthase. the procluction of ladiolabelled squalene is clctclrrir-red after
adsorption of assay mixt lres onto si l ica gel thin-1a1 er chlontatoglaphy
sheets and selective elut ion of the diphosphate precursors into a solu-
tion of sodium dodecyl sullate at alkalinc pH. Thc use of [2- l 4Cl far-
nesyl cl iphosphate. and of an endogenous oxygen consunrlt ion \) \ tenl
(ascorbatc/ascorbate oxidase) to prevent furthel metabolism of sclua-
lene. allows the method to be applied as a dedicated assay for sqr.ralene
synthase activity. The assay can be reaclily operated in microtitrc plate
fbrmat. rr'l-rich allo*'s 96 or'38;1 sarnples to be screened per plate. It may
be dcploycd cithcr in a quauti t i l t i \e. low-throughput mode or in a qual-
itative. hi-eh-throughput rrode. which has prorecl to be resistant to
interf'erence b1' cornpounds other than selectil'e inhibitols.

The endogenous neulopeptide bradykinin (BK) is irnplicated in the
rnediation of various typcs of pain in thc mammalian central nervous
system. Antagonism of bradykinin to its rcccptors is a potential target
for the developrrent of new analgesic agents. An assa.v has been
devised to detect compounds rvhich antagonize binding of racl io-
label led bladvkinin to BKll  receptors expressed in Chinese hamster'
ovary (CHO) cel ls (Sarnpson et ul . ,20001. Componnds unclel test are
added to the wells of micrditre plates to which CHO cells har"e
adhered. Afier incubatiorr r.r'ith radiolabelled braclvkinin. the excess

label led l igand is rerroved by washing. The plates are then counted in a
scint i l lat ion counter so as to assess binding of label led bradykinin to
the receptcxs expressed on the sulfaces of the cells. This particular
sct'cen suf'fers interf'elence tiom compounds which possL-s\ cyt()toxi-
city thlough a variet,v of mechanisms. It is thcrefore essential to run fbl-
low-np control assays a-qainst other ccl l  tvpes in order to dist inguish
false posit ives.

In the infectious disease arena it is still comnton to run high-throu-qh-
put. w'hole-cell antifungal or antibacterial assays. in order to detcct
samples rvhich inhibit growth of the designated stlain. e.g. Candidtt
alhicuns. Stapltrlocot:cus olrreus. Optical density or colour changes
using a ledox indicator are the most liequently used assay technolo-
gies. Assays in this ther"apeutic area may be ntechanisrr based. For
example. a Ctuulitla ull.titcu't.s cell-fiee translation s1 stem using
polyurethane as a synthetic template. has been establ ished in order"to
search lbr compounds which inhibit fungal protein synthesis (Kinsn'ran
et al. .  1998't .

Somple ovoi lobi l i ty for HTS
Dr.u'in-e the 1980s ancl early 1990s. natural prodr,rct samples wel'e the
mainstay of HTS pro-qrammes within the pharmaceutical industry. due
at least in palt to the lack of availability of lalge numbers of synthetic-
al ly derived chemicals. Over recent years this sitr .rat ion has changcd
dramaticalll'. The highly competitive arena of drug discoyely proyides
pharmaceulical companies with a clear incentive to be first to discover
and patent new lcad molecr.rles. Thus. a range of technologies has
evolved to facilitate ever-increasing numbels of samples to be rapidly
gcncrated tlnd evaluated.

Most lar '-ec phalmaceutical houses har,e bui l t  up a compound bank
containing hundreds of thor.rsands of chemical classes which lef lect
the chcmist l ies of earl ier medicines developed by the company.
Chemical dir,crsity in these col lect ions can be supplemented by
acqr.r isi t ion of new compound types f i 'om growing ranks of special ist
compor.rnd vendors. Cornputational modell ing techniqr.res ale ut i l i  zed
to generate sets of specit ic interest fbr -r iven biological targets.
Methods are available fbl electror-rically filtering out 'undesirable'

compounds and techniclues such as pharrnacophore analysis. 2- or 3-
dimensional stmcture searchir-rg or chemical clustering can bc used to
del ive sets ofthe required size. Ready access to these compound col-
lections arc now facilitated by use of lobotic storage and retrieval
ftrcilities which can present the sampies in ibrmats applopliate for'
HTS bioassays.

Cornbinatorial chemistry is now widely iipplied in the drug discor'-
ery process especially for generating liirge numbers of cornpounds ftrr
lead discovery and in the optimization of lead compounds. Llsing
robotic systems. tens of thousands of compor.rnds can be synthesized
fiom a small number of rea_qents in a f-ew dai,s. To date. however. it
appears that the most successful of these librar"ies. in terms of yielding
interestin-e bioactive molecules. have uti l ized focused chemistry
based on strlrctLrral knovn,ledge of the biological target and the pharma-
cophoric f'eatures requiled to effect it.

In oldcr to supplement the chemical diversity of the compound
banks and the chemically-fbcused combinatorial libralies. a number
of pharnaceutical companies continue to scleen natural extracts.
Historically. large collections of microbial olganisms (notably lungi
arrd lilamentous bacteria) were built up fiorn a divelsity of environ-
mental niches and emphasis was placed on the development of a range
of f'elmentation conditions capable of elicitin-e the microbes to produce
a variety of secondary rnetabolites. The extracts generated fbr HTS
tiom this source can be reproduced on demand. shoLrld further stuclies
on bioactivity of interest be required. In particular. indLrstry lbund
miclobial f-ermentations to be a prolitic source of antibiotics. More
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recentiy. f}om the same source. r'aluable immunosuppressant drugs
and lipid lowering agents have been aclded to the medicine chest.

Plant samples also f'eature in the HTS programmes of a nuntber of
pharmaccutical discovery organizations. The feasibi l i ty of using plants
in a drug discovery pro-qramme depends upon ensuring that efl'cctive
procuremcnt strategies are in place to sollrce both the pdlDary rraterial
and additional supplies should these be required.

Selecting somples for screening
Advances in screening technology have increased the throughput
capacity of an average HTS fiorn tens of thousands of samples to hun-
dreds of thousands of samples over the last decade. Even so. the avai l-
ability of so many sarnples fol HTS means that choices may need to be
rnade about the most appropriate sub-set of samples fbr each palticular'
target. The sample selection strategy may then be 'diversity-bi ised'.  i .e.
samples are chosen to represent as u'ide a spcctl'um of chemical diver-
sity as possible. or ' fbcussed'. i .e. the sarnples repre sent specif ic chem-
ical types only.

Both strategies arc l ikely to play a role in a pharmaceutical cont-
pany's n-rethodology. Diversity scleening may yield arr unexpccted
interaction between a compound and a biological target. although the
question of what consti t l l tes 'representative' chernical diversity in the
vast area of potential chemical space remains nnanswered. Focused
screening requires a large amount of priot'intbrmation about a target.
and this may not always be avai lable. A cornbination of both
apploaches rnay be adopted. Computational methodologies tbr hit
idcnti f icat ion are continuously being devcloped. For example.
compound databases enabling 3-dirnensional chemical strLlctLlre
searching are often used. If there are known li-gands fbr a target these
can be used to construct a pharntacophore. which can then be ut i l ized
to search f lr ther chenrical databases and select molecules with
desired features. Chemical clustering can be used to derive sets ofthe
required size. In the ctrse of combinatorial chemistry-derived
l ibraries. targeted sets can be generated with desired chemical
propert ies. by Lrsing appropriately selected chemical bui lding blocks.
Natural products offer a potential ly inf ini te source of chemical diver'-
si ty r.rnmatched by synthetic or combinatorial lv derived compound
collect ions (Strohl.  2000). thus makin-e them a desirable tool for
diversity based screening. I f  a focused strategy is adopted, however.
i t  is necessary to develop dif I 'erent techniques tor natulal product
sample selection in order that the rrost appropriate samples ale
accessed for relevant targets.

ACCESS TO PTANTS AND OTHER NATURAT
SOURCE MATERIATS

The United Nations Convention on Biodiversity (CBD) in 1992 has
now been lat i t ied by 17,5 countr ies (Ten Kate and Laird. 1999). The
key objectives ofthe Convention ale to ensule the conservation ofbio-
logical diversity. the sustainablc use of its conponents and to imple-
ment tair and equitable sharing of benefits alising f}om its use. Within
the framework of thc Convention are the concepts of the sovereignty of
states over genetic resources ancl their obligation to tacilitate access.
The contracting parties ale expected to esttrblish measlrres lbl benefit
sharing in the event of commercial ut i l izat ion. This involves col labori i-
tion between the collector. the source country and the industrial par!
ner. It is now nolmal practice to draw up a le-eal agreement to cover
these issues and r-nan1' companies haye issued policy statelents relat-
ing to this area.

As an example. the Glaxo Wellcomc policy fol the acquisition of
natural source matclials illr.rstrates how a pharmacer.rtical conpany
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might address such issues. The pol icy recognizes the importance of
matters consideled at Rio and subseqr.rent meetings of the Congress of
the Partics and goes on to state that Glaxo Wellcome will only collabor-
ate with organizatiorrs who can demonstrate both the expertise and the
authority to supply natural materials. Only lelatively small quantities
of plant material are collected. fiom sustainable sources. Endangered
species will not be accessed knowingly. A materials transfer agreement
is drawn up which ensures collectors are reimbursed fbr cost of collec-
tion and fbr their expcrtise. but u'hich also specifies a financial benefit
irr the event of commercialization. The agreentent lequires that a sig-
nificant poltion ofthis royalty payment is returned to the sollrce coun-
try to slrpport trainin-t and edr.rcation at the community level. Milestone
payments at valious stages of the drug developrnent process may also
be incorporated.

Strotegies for the selection of plont mqteriql for HTS
Befbre a decision is macle on what natural materials will be evaluated
in a given screen. it is essential to gather some information on whether
a target is indeed appropriate fbr input of natural product extracts. For
examplc, ifthe biological talget is verir highly tractable. ifthere are sig-
nif icant t ime constraints and cost of goods issues, trnd i f  data suggests
it is likcly to be relatively straightforward to obtain synthetically
delived. small molecule lead compounds then it rnay be inappropriate
to screen natufal products against that target. However, if a target is of
a class n'hele it is difficult to find sn-rall molecr.rle hits, e.g. pr()tein-pro-
tein interactions. or if there is a strong precedent or rationale for niitural
procluct derived actives. then natural product input should be consid-
ered. The latter may be exernplified by. for example, the antimicrobial
area. wheLe the tlack record of dlug discovery from microbial sources
is beyond dispute. The same rationale would apply to the superb track
record of plant specics in yieldin-q analgesic medicines.

Ifthe target appears to be suitable tbr natural product input, the sam-
ple selection tbr the screen needs to be considered. There are various
strategies which may be adopted. depending on the extent of the avail-
able natural materials collections. and the capacity and 'roblrstness'of

the target itself.
Many companies have access to large and diverse natural matelials

col lect ions. Such col lect ions are l ikely to include samples acquired in
order to add diversity to the potential collection (and inherent in the
dcsile fol taxonomic diversity is the assumption that this will be
ref-lected in chemical diversity of extracts subsequently generated).
Most collectit'rns will also include samples particularly selected lor
various reasons. e.g. ii rrricrobial producel of a given compound or a
plant r-rsed ethnomedicalli' fol a given condition. These lar-ee collec-
tions plobably still only reflect a fiaction of the world's potential biodi-
versity. It has been estirrated that only around 70.000 fungal species
are known out of an estimated I .500.000 (Hawksworth, 1991). More
recently. it has been estimated that only about 17c of microbial biodi-
Versit), actually comprises 'culturable' organisms (An-rman et 41..
I 995). Thus. a huge number of strains may not be amenable to conven-
tional isolation and cultivation methodologies. and many groups are
now working on applying cloning techniques in ordel to harness the
potential chemical diversity of these organisms.

A diversity-based approach requires acquisition of pre-selected
taxonomic -qroups. The stlategy miiy utilize the assumption that taxo-
nornic diversity will inherently be reflected in the chemical diversity of
the extracts subseqr.rently preparcd and screened. Various techniques
can be emplol,ed to analyse the taxonomic spread of a plant collection
and then rnake ellbrts to fill gaps in order that the collection more
completely reflects available diversity.

A more focr-rsed approach depends on having prior knowledge
about sclected sarrples. which rnay suggest that they contain particular
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chenrical classes ol ' interest or that rhey possess clesirable biological
properties. This stlatcgl'' can be considered under two headin-es
'chen'r ical 

targeting' and'biological targeting'.
'Chemical targeting' ut i l izes naturt l  ntaterials as sources of specif ic

compor-rnds of intcrest 1o a particlllar disease area. or as sctuLces of
chernical classes deerned.to havc suitable pharmacophores. In this uay.
cher-r-rical types which are under-r'eplesented in an existing sample col-
lection can be identifled. Plant-der"ived chemicals can provide an
efl'ectii'e means of tilling an1, 'gaps'. thereby enhancing the or..elall
diversity of available chemistrl'. It mav not alwavs be necesslrry to
expend resoulce t lkin-e this process to ful l  isolat ion and structure eluci-
dation. ln some cases a set of plants can be selected on the basis that
they are reported to produce a genelal chemical class of interest and
appropliate crude or semi-purified extracts can be prepared in older to
enrich thc extract with the desired chemical t1,pes.

'Biological talgeting' adopts what rnay be rhought of as a disease-
driven process. Plant sarnples can be selected fbr biological evaluation
usin-q some t-{pe of infbrmation associated with thcnt that sllggcsts
their relevance fbr evaluation in a given thelapeutic tal'get. Pcrhaps the
nrost stliking observations available are ethnobotanical reports of trad-
i t ional medicinal uses of plants. A nurrber of orthodox medicines
available commercially today were discovered by tbllowing leads pro-
vided t l 'om indi-genous krrou' ledge (Cox, I99;1).

Process for identificotion of plonts for forgeted sets
A varietv of approaches are adoptecl in assintilating the infbrn-ration
needed to select plants of particular lelevance fbr a given disease tar'-
get. Some rcsealch gror.rps lely on der,eloping a network of ethno-
botanists u'ho wolk closely with indigenous colleagr,res and traditional
doctols in various countr ies. The outcome o1'this approach is a low
number of plant samples identitied fbl evalnation in tl-re laboratory and
a great deal of intbnnation on their r-rse. This is the type of stlategy
adopted by. for exarnple. Shaman Pharntaceuticals. u'hose stafT have
worked alongsidc indigenous ancl local peoples in tropical r'ainforests.
Shaman have developed vilri()r-rs rer-iprocitv pfograntmes in order to
acknowledge the intellectual property rights ol the people with whom
they work (King and Carlson. 1995).

Some pharmaceutical companies pref-el only to use infbrrnation
which is already in the public domain. Variousjournals and books hold
a significant amount of infbrmation relating to the ethnobotanic uses of
r,aLions plants, fbr example there are many publications describing the
propefiies of plants used in Chinese Traditional Medicine (e.g. Chang
and Btrt. 1986). Perhaps the mosl time-ef1-ective way of searching for'
infbnlation relating to reported biological or chemical propefiies of
plants is to use electronic data stored in a range ofdatabases. One key
example of this is the NAPRALERT (Natural Products Alert) database
(Loub cl a1.. 198-5). This svstem was init iated and is maintained at the
Univcrsity of I l l inois at Chicago. I t  contains a wealth of intbrmation in
the tbrm of a hu-{e nurnbel of ref'erences lelating to reports of biologic-
al actrvity in thc scienti f ic l i teraturc. ethnobotanical reports arrd phyto-
chemical data.

For cherlical infbrmation, databases such trs tl-re Chapman and Hall
Dictionar'1' of Natural Products can be useful tools (Chaprnan and Hall.
2000). This database contains inftrrmation on well over 100 0(X) nat-
ural proclucts. often including the species fi'om which the compou-rd
oliginates. Sealches rnay be carried out on the basis ofchemical struc-
ture. sub-stnlcture. stluctural similarity, presence of particular func-
tional gror.rps. etc. in ordel to build a set of organisms reported to
produce these componnds.

Altematively. the database may be sealched on the basis of species
or genus! in order to build a list of compounds reported to derive fl'or-n
particular organism groups. This can be particularly uselul in the

pl'ocess of de-r'eplication and compound idc.ntil'ication (see later). In
addit ion. searches rnav bc carr ied out on a range ofother f ields such as
nroleculal weight-also useful in compound identi f lcat ion fbl lowing
identi t icat ion of a molecular ion by mass spectrometrv analvsis. report-
ed uses of the nirtural pl'oduct. literaturc lel-erences. log P. etc. The data-
basc comprises not just plant metaboli tes but contpt 'runds f iom al l
natural sources. ancl rvhilst tl-re data is not corrplete. it ciin represent a
valuable staf i ing point by r.vhich to bui ld chemical lv-focused sers of
srnrples f or scleening.

In the case of preparir-rg samples which might be expected to contain
spccific chemical entities. phvtochemical procedut'es reported in the
literatr.fe may be used in ordcr to qenerate serri-puritied extracts. or
extracts enriched in the compound or chemical class of interest. ln the
case of plants r.vhich l-nve arr ethnontedical use. it r.r.rav be possible to
prepare extracts using methodology as recommended 1br use in trad-
i t ional medicine.

These ' targeted'approaches are l ikely to involve smaller nurrbers of
plant sau-rples than a higl-r thloLrghput. randont screeniug pr(rgranlne.
Hou'ever. the actual nuntbers of plants selected and sct'eened can be
tai loled by the scientist.  by making the selection cri teria rnore or less
str ingcnt. For example. a selection process may result in a small  num-
ber of plants reported to ploduce specific compounds of interest br.rt if
the assay is capable of screening much larger nnmbers of sarnples. the
set can be extcnded to include al l  those plants reported to produce
metaboli tes of the much broaclel chemical class. Similarly. a set may be
extended taxonornical ly to an optimum size by including plants of
related species or genera. on the basis that they ntay also ploduce relat-
ed chenristry. Making the selection cl i ter ia sl ightl l ,rrore ' fuzzy' in this
manner also allows a greirter role fbl the element of luck-always
important in the drug discovery proccssl

Somple prepqrqtion
Pleparation methods iu'e tailored towat'ds the typc of natural material
bein-e processed and the strate-sy lbr anall'sis being undertaken. For
plant sarnples. the standard approach is to acquile and store dried plant
material. In lale cases. fol example if an ethnomcdical repolt dictates
use of fl'esh matel'ial. then this may be undertaken. but would not be the
nonl. Although a lery small amount of plant material-less than half a
gram-may provide sLrfficient extract to allow testing in many hun-
dreds of bioassays, i t  is only sensible to col lect a larger antount of
material. For natural product samples to remair.r cornpetiti\ie sources of
lead compor.rnds. it is necessary to be able to very rapidly fbllow up any
active extracts. For this reason. collection of a few hr"rndred grams of
dry material is more typical. Plant material is finely ground r"rsirrg tech-
niques ranging tiorn pestle and mortar to industrial glinding apparatus
as appropriate.

Microbial stlain collections at'e maintair-red either as fieeze dried
cultures or are preserved by low tentperature storage. Required strains
are -eenerally revived by inoculatior-r onto a-qar and/or growth media,
and then ale cultivated 06 3 mscliunl-or. rrrore ofteu. a range of
media-which have bcen cler,eloped u' i th the aim of prontorirrg see-
ondary metabolite ploduction. Factors likc incubation times and tem-
perature. media composit ion. rgitat i trn rates. ctc. can al l  have a
signilicant efl'ect on glorvth and n-retabolite synthesis.

The next step is to generate an extract fbr antrlvsis in a range o1'
bioactivity screens. Ofien. there will be no pliol kr-rowledge of rvhich
chemical types may be present in the samples. and which wil l  be active
in any -eiven bioassay. Techniques will thelefbre be r-rsed aimcd at solu-
bi l iz ing as wide a range of compor.rnds as possible. typical ly using an
alcoholic solvent suclr as nethanol or ethanol. or an aqueous alcoholic
solvent. Extraction mair take the forrn of a cold infLrsron or it mal
involve hot solvent extract ion using a Soxhlet apparatus (Si lva er a1..
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1 998). I f  the natulal source Ir laterial is undel investigation because i t
has been reported to contain a desirecl contpctlrud or chc'mical class.
then a bespokc extraction proceclule l l i l l  be aclopted. plobably usin_u a
litelatr.re repo't. lf the titfget rnolecule is less specific. fbl example if
the ainr is to access an.v alkaloid nrolecules u,hich may be plesent. then
alkaloid-enrichecl crtracts nray be generatccl b1, following a mctl-rod
ruc l t  a :  re  id - l r i l \e  p i r t t i t io l l inS.

Arr alternative approach rnay favour thc del'elopntent ol fraction-
irtion methods. ir.r older thirt several fi'actions originating h'orn a singlc
samplc are -eenerated prior to biological testing. Althou-9h more labor.u'
intensir,c. this can have the benefi t  of el iminating rnan1,'of the prob-
lems r,vhich rnay be secn when testing crucle extracts in sor-ne bioas-
says-e.-9. fiecluent actives caused by cornmonly occun'ing intel'fel'illg
compounds such as tannins. saponins. l lavonoicls. etc. Such actir , .es can
take a signif icant t ime to dercpl icate anrd el iminate, ancl in some cir-
culrstances i t  ma1' be desirable to reduce this resoulce by spencl in-e
tirr-rc belbre biological testing to do sorne serli-puritication of extracts.
Techniques used nray inclucle solr,ent part i t ioning or chromatographic
f lact ionation.

DEREPLICATION AND ISOTATION OF
ACTIVE COfVIPONENTS

Biological analysis is l ikel l 'kr f  ield a nur.nber of act ire c\tr i- lcts. as
defined bv showir-rg a cerlain level ol act ivi ty in a -uiven screen. A
process then needs to begin rvhich wil l  ei ther lead to a ful l  idcnti f ica-
t ion of a t ir l ly chalactel ized. act i l 'c compound. or part ial  identi f lcat ion
of act ir" i ty to the level of a famil l '  of knou'n conrpounds.

Befbre commencin-s fllll bioassiry guided fiactionation of the active
salnples i t  is necessarv to revie'nv the tolerance of a gir,en assav to crude
or serni-pulified extrricts of natr-rral rnatcrials. l'he airl o1' evaluating
such samplcs in a biological assay is to identi fy conrpounds which
irrteract u, i th a part icular biological tafget. e.g. i ln enzvme ol 'rcceptor.
Horvever. in practicc. most assa.vs Lrt i l ize a measurable svstem such as
colour. l ight or ladioactivi ty enabling a hi-eh throughput of sarnples.
This lcads to the possibi l i ty of detection of non-spccif ic interactions.
which are part iculaf ly problernatic when inr,cst igatinc rrLrl t icotn-
ponent. uncharactel izecl extracts as opposed to single cl-rer-nical enti t ies.
Examples of natr.u'al proclr.rcts which genelate such effects are deter-

-sent- l ike con'rpounds. rvhich dislupt cel l  membranes. polyphenolics.
which fblrn compleres rvith a wide arlav of proteins. antioxidants arrd
UV quenchers. I t  is vi tal to be trble to detect. and el inr inate. such
i 'rct ives as rapidly as possible (VanMiddlcsvn'orth and Cnnnell .  1998).
This plocess can be speecled Lrp by testing a standard set of known
interf 'er ing conrpounds and e\traut\ i l  un ursul pl ior to the f ir l l  screen.
This provides clala to inclicate the tolcrance of the assay 1o snch
samples. and may at t imes lead to a decision not to procee d $, i th test ins
of crude extracts against that target. The phl,sico-chemical propert ies
of a corrpound can give uscful clues as to i ts identi ty. The r lost com-
monly used propert ies include HPLC lctcntion t ime and UV spectla-
data that are leadily accluired through stanclard analytical techniques.
By cornpaling these data with that of knou'n cornpounds. it rnay be
possiblc to chalactelize the components of a ntixtule lvithout the r-reed
fbr f i r l l  isolat i im or at least. i t  rral 'be possible to narrow thc possibi l-
ities. If a librar-v of such data florr ir lelatir"ely large number of natural
proclr.rcts is usecl.  this can be r,ery ef lect ive in identi tying those com-
pounds that are present in more than or.rc organism.

If lul l  isolat ion of the activt 'componr.nt is u rr lrnted. r,arious rneth-
ods may bc adopted. There is no single best isolat ion techniqnc. nor is
there any single. colrcct rrethod lirr arrv given compound. Most separ-
ation methods inr,olr.c some form of chromato-eraphy-typically
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preparative HPLC. An isolat ion method u, 'ould non.rul ly '  involve sol-
vent partitioning. fbllowed by a crude chromatography stcp such as a
silica colr-rmn or coLtnter-cu1'rent chromatograph.v n'ith a rclativel;-
small nurnber of fl'actions based on polarity. tbllowecl by final puritica-
tion througlr a high-resolution sepalatiou step such as HPLC. At each
sta-ue of the purification. the active compound is trackecl bv bioassal, of
the fractions. The onlv sLrre \\,ay'to identifl the structLrre of a bioactive
metaboli te is to demonstrate activi ty using the isolated compound and
then to determine its stlr-rcture bI NMR and NtlS. Until a cornpound is
isolated. i t  is also in-rpossible to deterinine i ts concentrat ion and hence.
i ts potency in a givcn assay. l t  is also pludcnt to check that the concen-
tration ofthe metabolite in the extract and the activity in the Lrnpurified
extlact tally. so that a nrinor but .tctive component does not go
unaccollnted fbr. Seconclarv testing r.r,ill then be undertaken on the
active compound to deternrine the mechanism and the selectivi ty
of act ion and evcntual ly. to el 'aluate ul r ,r lo act ir , i ty. The cherrr ical
structure of the componnd rvill also be evahtatc-d to give sor-ne indica-
t ion of t l -re classical 'drug-l ike'clLral i t ies of thc molecule. Thcse are
to sonre extent subjective bLrt include consiclerat ion of rvhether the
compound is of sufl icientlv low molecular u'eight to al low ready
chcmictrl nrodification. and not pre\rent clrue upltrke: of whcther the
compound is l ikel l '  to be stable u' i th respect to oral uptake. whether i t
has sites that rnay be suitable fbr modification. u,hether it is likcly to
hnve a suitable lo-s P. and so on. In fact. sor.nc classes of natural
products are not suitable as dmg candidates by thcse critelia, as thc1,'
ale too bis and compler or possess unsuitable ledor propert ies. I1- the
molecule is cleened to be of interest. related ntetabolites fl'om the
sample. or feliited species. mav be accessed lbr stmcture activitv detcl'-
rnination. Er,en i f  the structure ofthe ntetabol i te is not novel. this does
not preclude i t  becoming a leacl molecule. part icularly i f  the mode of
actiOn is novcl.

A recent exqmple of the success of High Throughput
Screening of plonts for new leod compounds
The discovery of a series of novel and highll, potent euphane tliter-
penes illr-rstrates thc potential of plant extracts to genel'ate usefirl clrem-
ical leads in a High Throughput Screening programme.

Dr l r ing  a ' randonr 'sc reen ing  programme to  search  fo l  nor ,e l
inhibitots of human thrornbin which were capable of blocking the
tbrmation of blood clots and hcnce could be of value in treating and
preventin-q deep r,ein thlor-r-rbosis. some 150 000 samplcs. including
synthetic cor-r-rpounds and bacterial. fungal and plant extracts were cval-
uated. Methanolic extracts of Lutturttt cdtnurd (Verbcnaceae) leaves.
obtained fiorl a UK galden. were fbund to display potent rcri\ it).

Large-sca1e extraction and bioassav-guidecl chrontatographic
fract iorrat ion lecl to the identi f icat ion o1'a series of novel compounds
which were charactcrizcd by NMR and MS irs 5, 5-trans-fusecl cycl ic
lac tone-conta in ing  er - rphane t l i te rpenes (O 'Nc i l l  e r  a1 . .  1998) .  The
compounds showecl IC51y valnes of the orclel of 50 nrl  against
throrrbin.

After the initial activity was detected. literature sealches on Luntunu
(unuro rer"ealed this plant species to be lepolted to be toxic to grazin.'u
animals which. on ingestion of the lear,es. dcr,elop hepatotoxicity ancl
photosensit izat ion (Shanna and Sharma. 1989). These toxic eff-ects
hal'e been attributed to the lantaclerres. a selies of pentacyclic triter--
penes. A further study of haematological changcs in sheep lbl lowing
Lurtt tutct poisoning demonstfated a signif icant increase in blood coa-tn-
lation time and plothrorr-rbin tirre, with an associated clecrease in blood
sedimentation late. total plasnta protein and f ibr inogen (Uppal rt  a/. .
1982). This observation rnay be associatecl with the thrombin inhibi-
tory translactone-corrtaining euphane triterpenes clescribed above.
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The biological activity of these compounds has been reported in

detail (Weir et ul., 1998). Their mechanisrl of action as inhibitors of

b lood c lot t ing is  v ia acylat ion of  the act ive s i te Ser 195 residue of

thrombin. This acylating activity has been found to be qenenc rsainst

other serine protease enzymes and this finding fon-ns the basis fbr

exploitation in drug discovery.
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INTRODUCTION

When cornpared to land plants and animals. the r.rse ol 'mar-ine organ-
isms in fblk rnedicine is r,ery restr icted. part icularly oLrtsidc Asia.
Much usc has been made of mlu'ine plants and animals for fbod bLrt.
probably bccause of thcir inaccessibi l i ty. serious consideration of these
organisms as sourccs o1'biological ly act ive compounds has been con-
finecl to thc last'10 ycars or so. There arc several r'",ell-known marine
products that have beerr in use fbr many years. such as cod and hal ibut
l i 'n 'er oi ls. spel 'ntaceti .  protamine sulphate and the seaweed polysaccha-
rides agar. can'ageenan and alginic acid: all of these are covered else-
where in this book.

Marine macloalgae. ol seau'eeds as they are more gener.ally known.
have becn used as crude cl 'ugs in thc treatnent of iodine deficiency
states. such as goitre. Bascdorv's discase and hypothyr-oidism. Some
seavn'eeds have also beerr r-rtilized as soul'ces of aclditional vitamins and
in the tleatment of anaemia durirrg prcr:lnancy. They have also been
taken firr thc treatment of r,lrious ir-rtestinal disorders, as vermifuges.
ancl as hypocholesterolaenic ancl hvpo-rlycacntic agents. This last
property has bcen clairred lbr the senveeds Ct,stoseirtt burbata.
Surgasstun <:onfusLu'tt and Juniu ruberts. but the mechanisms involved
in lou'ering blood sugar levels by the usc of these algae are not known.

Seau'eeds hi ive been erlployed as dlcssings. ointnlents and in
eynaecoloey. For example. Porlthlru utr(4)L!rpureo has been used in
Hau,aii to dress wourrds and burns and Durt'illaeu antttrctic'a rvas used
by the Maoris of New Zeab,nd to treat scabies. prepared. sterilized
stipes oi Lantirurriu digit(ltd havc been utilized. in conjr.rnction with
prostaglanclins. to dilate the cervix. as the stipcs sr,vell to several times
their original diametel n'hen moisrenecl (B. Rubin. Et 'ott .  Bot..  l9j l  ,
31 .  66) .

During the past'10 years. numel'ous novel cornpounds ha.n,e been iso-
lltecl fi'om marinc organisms and manv of these snbstances have been
demonstrated to possess interestin-e biological act ivi t ies. To appreciate
the rangc of conpounds feportcd. lhe ler..iews by Faulkner should be
consulted (.Nur. Prod. Rep. (R. Cltetn. Soc.\,16. I  l3 and earl ier reviews
cited therein). However. much of this rvork has been motivated by an
intelest in thc cherrristry of the nor,cl r-netabolites rathcr. than in their
biological act i \ , i t ies. Otten the compounds har.e been isolated in small
alnounts. which resn'icts the lange of pharrracological evllr-ration. In
some cascs I rnuch nrore extensi le ran-{e of act ivi t ies mav have been
tested tbl than those published. but becanse of their potential econom-
ic r.'alue. the clatu har,c not beerr rcoorted.

CIASSES OF ACTIVE COMPOUNDS

I t  is the intention in this chapter ro i lhrstr i l te the rance of metaboli tes
isolated fi'om marine olganisms. bltt concentl'ating on cornpounds of
rncdical,  biomedical.  phalmaceutical and agl icultural interest. The
numbers in parcntheses fbllowing the nanres of the compounds ref'er to
the relevrnt chcmicl l  structures in Fis. 16. l .

ANTIVIRAT SUBSTANCES
Drr.rgs acti'n,e against hur-nan vimses are in great demand and phar.rna-
ceutical cor.nprnies. rcscarch inst i tutes ancl academic groups have set
r-rp screening procedr-rres in the sealch fbl sr-rch drugs. This work has
been highli-ehted in the popular press by rhe worldwide AIDS epidem-
ic. Not surprisingly. r-nanv rnarine organisrns have bcen screcned fbr
the prescnce of compouncls with antiviral act ivi ty. but the search has
been disappoirrt in-t and. to datc. only one compound l-ras been sho\\ 'n to

ogicolly octiveBio
compounds from
monne orgontsms

G. Blunden
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Fig. I6. l  (continued)
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Fig. l6.l (continued)
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Fig. l6. l  (conrinued)
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Fig. l6.l (continued)
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Fig. l6.I  (confinued)

have significant therapeutic activity. This is ara-A (1), which is a semi-
svnthetic substance based on the arabinosyl nucleosides isolated from
the sponge Tethya cn,pta. Several compounds isolated from marine
organisms have been shown to have pronounced in yitro activity. but
only the didemnins (2) have produced activity in yivo', these are cyclic
depsipeptides isolated from Trididemnnm species (tunicates). In addi-
tion to antiviral properties, some of the didemnins exhibit antitumour
activity.

Other interesting compounds have been isolated, particulariy from
tunicates, sponges and gorgonians. The eudistomins (3), first isolated
from Eudistontn olivaceunt (family Polycitoridae). form a second fa-
mily of compounds from tunicates with potent antiviral activity; these
are B-carbolines.

The two compounds, avarol (4) and avarone (5), extracted from the
sponge Disizleo ayara, have been reported to inhibit immunodefi-
ciency virus, have high therapeutic indices and the ability to cross the
blood-brain barrier. These compounds were thus proposed as having
potential use in the treatment of AIDS (P. S. L. Sarin e/ nl., J. Natl.
Concer Inst.,1987, 78, 663).

Very potent in. vitro actlity against herpes simplex viruses was dis-
played by patellazole B (6), isolated from the tunicate Lissoclinum
patella. A review of the range of antiviral substances reported from
rrarine organisms has been published by K. L. Rinehart er al. (tn
.l'larine Biotechnologt, 1993, Vol. l, Phannar:eutical ttnd Bioactive
.\{utLtral ProdLrcts (eds D. H. Attaway and O. R. Zaborsky), New York:
Plenum Press, p. 309).

CYTOTOXTC COMPOUNDS

\ot surprisingly, many marine organisms have been tested fbr cytotox-
icity in the search lbr compounds active against callcer and numerous
\ubstances have been shown to possess such properties. It would not be

BIOLOGICATLY ACTIVE COMPOUNDS FROM MARINE ORGANISMS

Debromoaplysiatoxin (43)

Majusculamide (44)

appropriate to review this work here, but a few selected compounds
have been chosen to illustrate the range of materials reported. (For
reviews see M. H. G. Munro, R. T. Luibrand and J. W. Blunt. in
Bioorganic Marine Chemistry. 1987, Vol. 1 (ed. P. J. Scheur), New
York: Springer-Verlag, p. 93. and F. J. Schmitz, B. F. Bowden and S. I.
Toth, in Marine Biote(:llnologt, Vol. 1. PhurntaceLfiical and Biocrc'tive
Nattrral ProdtLcts,1993 (eds D. H. Attaway and O. R. Zaborsky). New
York: Plenum Press, p. 197).

Probably the best known of the compounds are the group of
macrolides known as bryostatins. which have been isolated primarily
tiom the bryozoan Bugula neritina, although some have also been
extracted from collections of sponges and tunicates. Many bryostatins
have been isolated and characterized and shown to possess pronounced
biological activity. The potential use of bryostatins for treating neo-
plastic bone-marrow-f'ailure states has been suggested as a result of the
compounds stimulating human haemopoietic cells. Bryostatin-l (7)
triggers activation and diffelentiation of peripheral blood cells fiom
lymphocytic leukaemia patients. It also displays other activities such as
the activation of protein kinase C (PKC) and arachidonic acid metab-
olite release. Both bryostatin-1 and -2 enhance the efficiency of inter-
leukin-2 in initiating development ol in vivo primed cytotoxic T
lymphocytes. Bryostatin- I has undergone phase 2 clinical trials. Many
other bryostatins have been isolated and bryostatins -16, -17 and -18

have been reported to have antileukaemic activity.
Cell growth inhibitory activity in vitro has been demonstrated by a

group of cyclic and linear peptides and depsipeptides known collec-
tively as dolastatins. These were lirst isolated frorn the sea hare
Dolabellaauriculttria. AtIhe time of publication, dolastatin-10 (8) was
reported to be the most active antineoplastic substance known
(G. R. Pett i t  er al. ,  J. Am. Chem. Soc., 1987, 109. 6883). More recently.
other dolastatins have been isolated and both dolastatin-H (9) and
isodolastatin-H (10) have been shown to be highly cytotoxic (H. Sone
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et al., J. Am. Chem. Soc, 1996, 118, 1874). Also cytotoxic are the
polypropionates. auripyrone-A (11) and -B(12), which have also been
isolated frorn D. aLtriculuria (K. Suenaga, H. Kigoshi and K. Yamada,
Tetrahedron Lett., 1996.37, -5 l5l ).

Extracts of the tunicate Ec'teinascidia turbinatu were shown to
increase dramatically the life-span of rnice inoculated with P388 cells.
The active compounds were characterized as a group of complicated
alkaloids, which were called ecteinascidins. Ecteinascidin 743 (13) has
undergone phase I clinical trials as an anticancer agent.

Sponges have been a rich source of cytotoxic compounds. As well as
the bryostatins, many of the other active compounds are macrolides.
Exarnples of other cytotoxic compounds reported lbr sponges are the
antineoplastic alkaloid niphatesine D (14), which was extracted fiom a
Ni)hates species (J. Kobayashi et al., J. Chem. Soc., Perkin Trans, l,
1990. 3301); the epinardins (15), isolated from an unidentified species
(M. D'Ambrosio et al., Tetrahedron. 1996, 52, 8899); and the glo-
bostellatic acids (16), which are isomalabaracane triterpene con-
stituents oI StelLetta globostelluta (G. Ryu, S. Matsunaga and
N. Fusetani. J. Nat Prod., 1996, 59. 512).

Cytotoxic compounds isolated from coelenterates include the
sesquiterpene, suberosenone (17). extracted from Subergorgia
strberosa (H. R. Bokesch et al., Tetrahedron Lett., 1996,37 3259),
the diterpene sarcoglane (18), trom Surcophyton glaucum (E.
Fridkovsky et al. ,  Tetrahedron Lett. ,  1996, 37,6909) and the cem-
branoids trom Sintularia gibberosa (C-Y Duh and R-S Hou, J. Nar.
Prod., 1996,59, 595). Exarnples of act ive compounds from tunicares
are the alkaloids clavepict ine-A (19) and -B (20) isolated f iom
Clayel ina picta (M. F. Raub er al. .  J. Am. Chem. Soc., 1991, 113,
3178) and the dimeric disulphide alkaloid polycarpine (21) from
Polycarpa (layata (H. Kang and W. Fenical, Tetrahedron Lett.,
1996.37.2369\.

The didemnins, mentioned earlier r.rnder antiviral substances. have
also been demonstrated to have pronounced antitumour properties and
didemnin B has undergone clinical trials.

ANTIPARASITIC COMPOUNDS

The red alga. Digenitt sintplex, has been used as a vermifuge for
hundreds of years. The active substance is cr-kainic acid (22), which
has been marketed for many years as a bload spectrum anthelmintic.
It is effective against the parasitic round worm, the whip worm and
the tape worm. Takeda Pharmaceutical Industries markets various
preparations of the compound. A chemical ly related compound,
domoic acid (23), also has anthelmintic propert iesl this has been
isolated from the red algae Chondria armata and Alsidium coralLi-
mLLtn.

Studies of marine animals as a source of antiparasitic agents led to
the isolation and characterization of anthelmintic compounds from
sponges, a nudibranch and a zoanthid. Interesting substances include
bengamide F (24), which has been demonstrated to be effective ln
yitro. Another is cucumechinoside (25), isolated from a sea cucumber,
which has antiplotozoal activity. For more information on these agents
from marine animals see the review by P. Crews and L. M. Hunter in
Marine Biotechnology, 1993, Vol. l, Pharmaceutical and Bioactive
Natural Prodtrcts (eds D. H. Attaway and O. R. Zaborsky), New York:
Plenum Press. p. 343.

ANTICOAGUTANTS

Anticoagulant activity associated with polysaccharides from marine
algae has been known lbr many years. The earliest report is lrom 1936
when an anticoagulant effect of a sulphated galactan from lridaecr

laminarioides rvas recorded. Similar effects were demonstrated with
caffageenans from Chondrtrs crispLts, Euchema spinosum and Pol r-ides
rcttundus. It was later shown that carrageenans had a direct efiect on the
in vitro inacllation of thrombin.

The anticoagulant efl'ects of isolated fractions from the brown alga
Fucus vesiculosas have been studied and an antithrombin effect was
attributed to fucoidan. Evidence has been provided that the antithrom-
bin effect of fucoidan is mediated through heparin cofactor Il.
Antithrombin activity associated with an unknown plasma tactor has
been reported lbr crude, aqueous extracts of the green alga Codiwn

.fragile ssp. tomentosoides. Another subspecies of C. .fragile (ssp.
cttLanticum) yielded high molecular weight proteoglycans which pos-
sessed anticoagulant activity.

ANTIMICROBIAT AGENTS

Marine microorganisms have been studied as a source of biologically
active substances and several compounds have been isolated and char-
acterized which have been shown to possess antimicrobial activity.
Of particular note is the fungus Cephalosporium acremonium, from
which cephalosporin C (26) was isolated, a semi-synthetic derivative
of which, cephalothin sodium, is widely used as an antibiotic drug.
Other examples of antimicrobial compounds isolated fi'om marine
microorganisms are istamycins A (27) and B (28), which were pro-
duced by fermentation of the marine streptomycete, Streptomtces ten-
jimariensis SS-939. In vitro activity is observed against Gram-negative
and Gram-positive bacteria, including those with known resistance to
the  aminog lycos ide  an t ib io t i cs .

A leature of many metaboiites of marine organisms is the occurrence
of halogens, in particular bromine. Many of these compounds exhibit
antimicrobial activity, but are either not sufficiently potent or are too
toxic, or both, to render them of clinical value.

ANTI.INFTAMMATORY COMPOUN DS

The sulphated polysaccharide carrageenan is used in several tests
devised for the screening of anti-inflammatory drugs. The car-
rageenan-induced, non-immune inflammatory response, rat paw
oedema assay is a standard model system for this purpose. Other test
systems involving the use of carrageenan have been developed,
including the infusion of the polysaccharide into the lungs of either
mice or rats to produce a pleurisy-like reaction. Potential anti-
inflammatory drugs are used in this system to determine the extent
to which they alleviate the condition. Carrageenan has also been
injected into the synovial fluid of animals to produce an arthritis-like
model which can be used to test arthritis-specific anti-inflammatory
drugs.

A series of novel bi-indoles was isolated from the marine cyanobac-
terium, Rlyrl/aria firma. One of the major compounds was (+)-7'-
methoxy-2, 3, 5, 5'-tetrablomo-3, 4'-bi- I H-indole (29), which is active
in both the canageenan-induced rat paw oedema and kaolin rat paw
oedema tests and also in central nervous system tests. There was prom-
ise in the isolated compound for development as a medicinally-useful
product, but the company that was responsible for this work did not
proceed with this compound.

In more recent years, other compounds with anti-inflammatory
activity have been reported for marine organisms. Examples are the
sesterterpene palauolol (30), from the sponge Fascaplysinopsis sp.
(8. W. Schmidt and D. J. Faulkner, Tetrahedrcn Lett., 1996,37, 3951)
and a sesquiterpene furan (31) from the coelenterate, Sinularia sp.; this
has subsequently been synthesized.

*.|&. TU



PROSIAGLANDINS

Prostaglandins constitute a group of biologically potent substances of
wide spectrum activity. Although first recognized in the 1930s, they
remained of little interest until the structures of two of them were
deterrnined tn 1962. Structurally. all the compounds are based on
prostanoic acid, which is itself inactive. Six series (A-E) arise by mod-
ification of the cyclopentane ring and these are now available as syn-
thetic products. However, prior to synthetic cornpounds being
available. research on prostaglandins was restricted by inadequate sup-
plies of the two active compounds, PGE2 (32) and PGFI^ (33). The dis-
covery that the soft coral, Plexaura homomulla, was a rich source of
lS-epi-PGA2 and its acetate, methyl ester derivative, was a major
breakthrough as the Upjohn Company developed a synthetic pathway
to convert these inactive compounds into the required active ones. The
synthetic routes to the required compounds saved the possible wide-
spread collection of Pleraura.

Prostaglandins have also been isolated from red algae belonging to
the genus Grucilaria.

PROTEINS

The detection of endotoxins in, for example, pharmaceutical prepara-
tions and water, is based on the clotting of amoebocyte lysate obtained
from the horseshoe crab, Limulus polyphenus. in the presence of the
cndotoxins. Endotoxins are complex lipopolysaccharides, found on the
outer cell wall of Gram-negative bacteria. which are relatively heat-
stable.

The group of proteins known as lectins has received a good deal of
attention in recent years. Lectins are carbohydrate-binding proteins
and are found in a wide variety of life forms. including marine organ-
isrns. Probably the best known lectins from a marine source are the
potent haemagglutinins obtained from the haemolymph of L. poll'phe-
rirr,r. One of the lectins, limulin, has been isolated and shown to be a
large, l8-subunit protein with a molecular mass of 350 kDa. Limulin
.hows specificity for binding to sialic acid, although other sffuctures
.rre recognized. Another lectin that shows specificity to sialic acid is
that obtained from the haemolymph of the lobster, Hontarus anteri-
(  ( l l l vs .

Marine algae have been studied extensively as a source of lectins in
rccent years and several are now marketed. Much ofthis work has been
conducted by Rogers and co-workers. They showed that the red alga,
Prilota plumosa, contained a lectin which reacts specilically with
the cr-( 1,3)-linked-D-galactose unit and hence preferentially aggluti-
nates group B human erythrocytes. Extracts of another red alga,
\olieria chordalis, have anti-sialic acid specificity, and those from
the green alga Codium frnglle ssp. atlanticLon react preferentially with
\ -acetyl-D-galactosamine. The Iectins fiom al1 three species have been

nartially characterized. The occurrence and properties of lectins tiom
nrarine algae were reviewed in 1991 (D. J. Rogers and B. C. Fish in
LtLt in Reviews, I99I (eds E. van Driessche and T. C. Bog-Hansen), St
l-ouis: Sigma Chemical Company. p. 129).

AGROCHEMICAT USAGE

fhe marine annelid, Lumbriconeris heteropoda, has long been known
:', be toxic to insects. This activity was shown to be due to nereistoxin
-1-li. which has rapid anaesthetic properties on insects and is toxic to

:r'h and mammals, affecting the nervous system and heaft. Studies on
::ri' compound led to the introduction of the synthetic pesticide Padan.

Both extracts and suspensions ofbrown algae are used in agriculture
.,:rJ horticulture. The fbrmer products are prepared by extraction ofthe

BIOLOGICATLY ACTIVE COMPOUNDS FROM MARINE ORGANISMS

dried plant material rvith either water or aqueous alkali, whereas the
suspensions are produced from fresh algae. The most widely used
species in the preparation of the products are Ascopltyllunt nodostun.
Ecklonia maxintn and Dun'illaea pot(fiorum. Many diff'erent eff'ects
have been reported as a result of the usage of these seaweed extracts
and suspensions, including increased crop yields, increased resistance
oftreated plants to stress conditions, increased uptake of nutrients from
the soil, reduced storage losses of fruit and vegetables, and improved
seed germination. The active compounds present in the products have
not been fully elucidated, but cytokinins and betaines have been impli-
cated (see G. Blunden in Setuteed resoltrces in Europe: uses and
potential. 1991 (eds M. D. Guiry and G. Blunden), Chichester: John
Wiley & Sons, p. 65). ln recent years several publications have
appeared showing that seaweed extract treated plants have increased
resistance to pathogen attack. In particuiar, significantly reduced levels
of inf-estation by root-knot nematodes (Meloidog1ne species) has been
demonstrated and the role of the betaines contained in the extracts in
bringing about these effects has been clearly demonstrated. In the
extracts prepared from A.scopli1'llunt ruttlosum, glycinebetaine (35),
y-aminobutyric acid betaine (36), and 6-aminovaleric acid betaine (37)

have been isolated.
Betaines are not restricted to the seaweed species used in the prepa-

ration of these extracts, but either betaines or a tertiary sulphonium
analogue have been found in all marine algae, except one, tested for
these compounds to date.

DINOFIAGEILATE. AND DIATOM.DERIVED
SHELLFISH POISONING

Large concentrations of dinoflagellates occur periodically in the sea
which, because of theil pigmentation, give the water a brown to red
coloration. The 'blooms' are known as red tides. Certain dinoflagellate
species contain toxins which, when consumed by filter feeders, such as
shelllish. are concentrated in the flesh of the animals. When blooms of
dinoflagellates occur they can prove hazardous to human health
because consumption of contaminated bivalves by man can result in
severe toxic effects, including death. The toxins are usually classified
as either paralytic shellfish poisons or diarrhetic shellfish poisons. The
former can prove fatal, but the latter, although they can produce highly
unpleasant effects. are not tatal.

The best known paralytic shelllish toxin is saxitoxin (38), although
other related compounds have been reported, such as neosaxitoxin, the
1l-cx and l l-B-O-sulphates of saxitoxin and neosaxitoxin, and car-
bamoyl derivatives of saxitoxin and neosaxitoxin. Another group of
paralytic shellfish toxins are known as brevetoxins, the most potent of
which is brevetoxin A (39). The name is derived from G.tmnodiniun't
breve (.now Pt ,nchodiscus brevis), which is responsible for the red tides
of Florida and the Gulf of Mexico.

The best known ofthe diarrhetic shellfish toxins are the dinophysis-
toxins, such as dinophysistoxin-1 (40), which are produced by species
of Dinophysis. Other important diarrhetic shellfish toxins are the
pectenotoxrns.

Paralytic and diarrhetic shelltish poisonings represent potential
health hazards and, as a result, monitoring programmes on shellfish
toxicity have been introduced in many countries. For paralytic shellfish
poisons, the methods include mice tests as well as high pelformance
liquid chromatographic procedures, and for diarrhetic shellfish toxins
the methods include bioassays, immunoassays and physicochemical
methods.

In addition to dinoflagellate-derived shellfish poisoning. 
"evere

toxic effects can result fiom the ingestion of shellfish contaminated
with diatoms. The earliest reoorted incident occurred in 1987 when
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over 11 cases ofpoisoning were recorded in eastern Canada as a result
of eating inf'ected mussels. Three fatalities resulted. The toxic compon-
ent was identilied as domoic acid (23), previously isolated fiom
species of red algae (see section on Antiparasitic compounds earlier in
this chapter). The organism responsible for this compound was the
diaLom Pseutlonit:.schia pLtngens forma multiseries. The toxic effects
produced are known as amnesic shellllsh poisoning. In 1991, many
brown pelicans and cormorants died as a result of domoic acid poison-
ing caused by P austraLis. Since then, domoic acid has been isolated
liom other Pseudonitzschla species, including P. seriata fiom Danish
waters.

The efTects of domoic acid poisoning inclLrde gastrointestinal symp-
toms such as nausea. vomiting, anorexia, gastric bleeding, diarrhoea
and abdominal cramps. followed by neurological disorders such as
confusion, disorientation. loss of shofi-term memory and coma. In
view of these severe efTects, the need to monitor seafbod for the pres-
ence of domoic acid is self evident (N. Lundholm, J. Skov, R.
Pocklington and O. Moestrup, Phvcologia, 1991,33.475).

TOXTNS

Many compounds isolated liom marine organisms pose potential haz-
ards to human health. Examples of these substances are the dinoflagel-
late toxins, responsible lbr paralytic and diarrhetic shellfish poisoning.
and domoic acid. responsible for amnesic shellfish poisoning, all of
which have been cover"ed in this chapter. Another example is the potent
neurotoxin, tetrodotoxin which, until recently, was thought to be pro-
duced by the pufferfish (family Tetraodontidae). ln Japan, this fish is
considered to be a great delicacy, which necessitates great care in its
preparation for culinary use. Tetrodotoxin has also been isolated from
other animals including crabs. and thus the origin ofthe toxin became a
matter of considerable debate. The idea that the toxin has a microbial
source was proposed and many marine bacteria have been subsequen!
ly shown to produce this dangerous toxin. Recent work also strongly
suggests that the paralytic shellfish toxin, saxitoxin, is produced by
bacteria and not by dinoflagellates.

Ciguatoxin :is a toxin responsible for ciguatera fish poisoning, which
is perhaps the biggest single problem associated with the utilization of
tropical fish lesources. The toxin has been isolated and characterized
and shown to originate from the dinoflagellate Gambierclisctts ktricus.
Ciguatoxin is inotropic and depolarizes excitable membranes.
However, the many symptoms resulting fiom ciguatoxin ingestion,
including neurological symptoms. suggest that other active sites are
involved. G. toxictrs is also the source of maitotoxin. a powerful calci-
um channel activator. Numerous pharmacological efl'ects are produced
by maitotoxin in concentrations in the pico- to nano-molar range.

The predatory cone shells of the -eenus Conlls contain small, phar-
macologically-active peptides, which are targeted to various ion chan-
nels and receptors. Because of their ability to select liom closely
related receptor subtypes. the conotoxins have become valuable for use
in neuroscience research.

Another interesting toxin is lophotoxin (41), a diterpene lactone, iso-
Iated from the gorgonian corals ofthe genus Lophogorgful. Lophotoxin
produces an irreversible postsynaptic blockage at neuromuscular junc-
t ions.

The contact dermatitis known as 'swimmers' itch'was shown to be
caused by the indole alkaloid, lyngbyatoxin (42), produced by the
marine cyanobacterium Ll,ngbia majttscula. This species is of interest
because its constituents vary considerably depending on the place of
collection. A totally unrelated skin irritant was isolated from a different
collection of L. majuscula, the compound responsible being debro-
moaplysiatoxin (43); this compound has also been reported to have
antineoplastic activity. MajuscLrlamide C (44) was isolated fiom a deep
water variety of the same species. This compound, a depsipeptide,
inhibits the growth of fungal pathogens.

Phloroglucinol and its derivatives have a widespread distribution in
the brown algae; many of these compounds have large molecular
weights. These polyphenols can cause considerable problems when
investigating biological activity of brown algae. For example, the com-
pounds bind to proteins and thus inhibit enzyme activity. When brown
algae are processed and used in animal f'eeds, the ability of the
polyphenols to form insoluble complexes with protein make the latter
unavailable for dietary use. Several potentially interesting biological
activities recorded lbr extracts of brown algae have been shown.
on further investigation, to be due to the non-specific properties of
polyphenols. For example, extracts of certain species of brown algae,
when mixed with human erythrocytes, caused agglutination. Extracts
treated with polyvinylpynolidone did not produce this effect and it was
thus considered that the activity was the result of polyphenols present
in the original extracts. The active compounds were isolated and
proved to be polyphenools.

coNcLUstoNs

During the past 40 years, numerous novel compounds have been
isolated from marine organisms and many of these substances have
been shown to have pronounced biological activity. In this chapter,
examples have been given to illustrate the array of chemical structures
and activities recorded; many others could easily have been included.
However, the conclusion has to be drawn that, despite the large efTort
invested in marine natural products research, the impact on the phar-
maceutical industry, at least to date, is very limited, although a few of
the cytotoxic compounds have undergone clinical trials as potential
anticancer drugs. Moreover, the difficuities encountered in the collec-
tion and culture of large quantities of marine organisms would discour-
age pharmaceutical companies developing a drug that was dependent
on these natural products unless the compound could be obtained read-
ily and economically by a synthetic route. Because of this, biologically
active substances from the sea should perhaps be seen as valuable new
'lead' compounds which, if appropriate, can then be synthesized and
modified to produce the desired material at an economic price.
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DEFINITION . ' 
,

The scientitjc study oftraditional plant medicines can be considered as
a major part of ethnopharmacology, a term introclllced only in 1967 but
which describes an approach to the discovery of single biologically-
active molecules which has been used ever since the first compounds
were isolated fron-r plant material. Ethnopharmacology can be defined
as 'the scientific study of materials used by ethnic and cultural groups
as medicines' and in most instances this is synonymous with the study
of traditional medicines. In most cases these are the flowering plants,
and so in most instances ethnophal'macology can be considered as a
branch of ethnobotany, the study of the uses of plants by ethnic groups.
However. it should be noted that some cultures. e.g. Chinese tradition-
al medicine. also make use of animal and mineral matter and so
ethnopharmacology would also encompass the study of these.

Some discussion has taken place concerning the boundaries of what
is meant by 'ethnic'. Some would incl-rde a1l ethnically-based systems
outside Western scientific medicine but the balance of opinion prob-
ably rests on a more restrictive detinition which includes only those
bodies of knowledge which are restricted to a group which has lived in
a locality for a long period of time but which does not have a sophisti-
cated theoretical framework. folmal education and a documented writ-
ten history. This more rigid definition excludes the medical systems
which have developed over thousands of years in cultures based in
China and the Indian sub-continent and emphasizes small ethnic
groups where there is a threat of the rapid loss of knowledge due to
globalization, loss of habitat, migration and other factors which might
lead to loss of cultural dist inct iveness.

Some ethnographers would dist inguish between folklore and
ethnopharmacology, claiming that the former is common knowledge in
the population as a whole, largely concerning remedies fbr minor con-
ditions, based on relatively innocuous material. Ethnopharmacology is
more concerned with the knowledge of a few specialists who are
regarded by the society as able to correctly diagnose and treat disease
states, generally using more potent products. In many situations these
specialists are also linked with the leligious practices of the society.

It should also be noted that the discovery of new drugs might derive
from a wider use of plants than for strictly medical purposes alone.
Thus materials used as poisons, in pest control, in agriculture. as cos-
metics, in fermentation processes and for religious purposes might also
yield active substances which can be exploited as leads for drug devel-
opment. It can thus be seen that ethnopharmacology is a very interdis-
ciplinary subject and any thorough investigation will probably need the
input of a variety of specialists sr,rch as anthropologists, botanists,
chemis ls  and pharmaco log is ts .

l H ] 6 T o H t A L D | . f i l E N g l o N .

The isolation of some of the opium alkaloids in the early nineteenth
century was a key event in the development of modern pharmacy. It
showed that isolated compounds had much the same activity as the
existing ethnopharmacological material and so paved the way ior cur-
rent orthodox Western medicine which uses pure compounds for treat-
ment. Since then. a vast amount of money has been spent on the
synthesis of novel compounds, but also on the isolation of molecules
from natural sources and their development into medicines. The contri-
bution of traditional plant medicines to this process has been signiti-
cant and some notable examples are shown in Table 17.1.

It should also be remembered that the active molecules isolated liom
traditional medicinal plants might not only provide valuable drugs but

Troditionol plont
medicines os o
source of new drugs
P. J. Houghton

coNcrusroN r34
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Tqble l7.l Some common drugs originoting from trqditionol medicinol plonts.

Phormoceutical Structure Plont source Troditional use

Atropine

Scopolomine
(Hyoscine)

Coffeine

Digox in

CHr Deodly nightsho de Akopa
bellodonno ond other
soronoceous orugs

Mondroke Mondrogoro
officinolis ond os for
otropine

Coffee Coffeo orobico,
Teo Iheo sinensis

Hol lucinogenic brews in Europe,
pupi l  enlorgement in eye

Pre-operotive sedoiive ond
ono lges ic ,  ho l luc inogen ic
preporotions in mony ports
of the world

Stimulont drink or poste in
Ethiopio (coffee), drink in Chino

CHr
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I
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CH?
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CHs

Foxgloves Digitolis spp D. purpureo leoves used in
Englond ond Woles for oedemo
due to congestive heort foi lure.

Ephedrosinico ond other spp. In Chino for respirotory
comploints

Ergot C/oviceps purpureo ln centrol Europe to oid chi ldbirth

H:g\^{t-o
Ho. 

ioHo

Ephedrine

Ergometr ine

CH:r
Iuof ..,ru-ctrs
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TRADITIONAL PLANT MEDICINES AS A SOURCE OF NEW DRUGS

Toble | 7.1 {continued} Sorne common drugs originoting from trtrditionol medicinol plonts.

E/

P i l oco rp i ne
. -CHs

,N-ir/--fl,
( l l  l F o'N-/ \O

Reserpi  ne

are also valuable as 'lead molecules' which might be modified chern-

ically, or serve as a template fbr the design of synthetic molecules

incorporating the pharmacophore responsible fbr the activi ty.

Examples of drugs having this origin are shown in Table 17.2.

However, although the telm 'drug discovery' is generally usecl to

ref'er to the isolation of nrolecules with activity, it shoLrld also be remenr-

beled that there is increasing interest and rccognition that a'drug tl'eat-

nrent' may consist of a mixture of compountls. This has always been the

case lbr plant extracts (and most other natural substances) which con-

tain several 'active ingledients'. It should be noted that such extracts.

usually based on a reputed traditional use somewhere in the world. are

being introduced and increasingly used as a complementary therapeutic

apploach in the West. A selection of common ones. together with their

ethnopharmacological roots, is shown in Table 17.3.

Scientific interest in ethnopharmacology has increased over the last

f'ew years and this is reflected in the formatictn of the International

Society tbr Ethnopharmacology in 1990 and the European Society for

Ethnopharmacology at about the same time. Both of these gloups hold

regular meetings. Several scientificjournals also publish papers on this

topic. notably the Journal ofEthnopharmacology. fbunded in 1979.

The scientific interest is reflected by widel Western society with its

tascination with a much wider range of aspects of other cultures (e.g.

dress. music. fbod, philosophy. as well as medicines) and this has been

catalysed by large population migr"ations to the West and the relative

ease of exposure to exotic cultures which has been facilitated by large-

scale international travel.
Several recent surveys have shown that using ethnopharmacology as

a basis of selecting species for screening t'esults in a significant

increase in the 'hit rate' for the discovery of novel active compounds

conrpared with random collection of samples. With a very large nutn-

ber of living organisms still awaiting scientific investigation (about

907c ofthe estimated 250 000 species offlowering plants, probably the

most studied part of the biosphere). ethnopharmacology appears to

oft-er a reasonable selective stratcgy to be considered in deciding which

orsanisms to studv.

CHs
Joborondi leoves Pi locorpus In Brozi l  fo induce
joborandi

sweotrng

Rouwolfia serpentino Extensively in Ayurvedic
medicine { lndio} for mentol
i l l ness

THE PROCESS OF NilODERN DRUG
DISCOVERY USING
ETHNOPHARMACOLOGY

The cliscovery process is cot-nposed of several stages. The first stage

rrust be the l'epolted use of a nitturallt,-occttrrirrg nraterial for some pur-

pose which can be related to a nreclicitl use. Consideration ol'the cultr-rral
practice-s associated with i t  is important in deciding possible bases of

the reputed activi ty. I l the-re is an indication ofa genuine ef l-ect, then the

material needs to bc identified and characterized according to scientific

nomenclature. It can t.hen be collectecl lbl expcrimetttal studies. r-rsually

comprising some tesls for relevant biolo-eical actir,ity linkecl rvith isola-

tion and structule determination of any chet-nicals present u'hich might

be lesponsible. The 'active' cornpouncls are usr-rally discovet'ccl by set -

eral cyclcs off l 'act ionation ofthe extract l inked u' i th lest ing lbl 'act ivi ty

of each tlaction. until pure contpouncls are isolirted fiorn the active frac-

tions. a process known as bioassay-guicled ll'actionaticln. These com-

pounds. once their activity is proven and their ntolecr-rlar stl'tlcture

ascertained, serve as the leads fbr cleveloprnent of clinically-useftrl
products. These various stages arc cliscussecl in dctail below'.

lnformqtion sources
The most reliable type of infbrrnation arises flonr in-depth studies car-

r ied out by f ield workers. l iv ing in the part ictr lat 'contr. t tunit-v of a par'-

t icular ethnic group. ou the use ofthe local plants and other nlaterials.

This usually complises frequent contlrunication rvith the local popula-

t ion. pref 'erably in thei l  own langttage. In should be noted. l towevcr.

that an extensive knowledge of tradit ional medicines may reside with

only a few people and a fbctrs on this gt'oup wor.rld yield greater

results. However. many such people arc often reluctunt to gir-r ' i t$u1

knowledgc which is rcgarded as 'protccted' in sotne wa1,. and this is

exacerbated by concern that sucl-t knowledge may be exploited by clrug

companies with l inle or no rcturn to the ol iginal possessot 's of this

knowledge.
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SOME CURRENT TRENDS

Toble 17.3 Erhnophormocologicol origins (other lhen Europe) of some common herbol 'medicines'

Herbol 'medicine' ond botanicol source Current use Geogrophicol source Troditionol use (if different)

Africon Prune Bork Pygeum ofriconum

Block Cohosh Cimicifugo rocemoso rools

Devil's clow Horpogophytu m
procumbens rool

Dong Quoi Angelico sinensis root

Eleutherococcus, Siberion

Ginseng E leutherococcu s
senlicosus roots

Ginkgo Ginkgo bilobo leoves

Ginseng Ponox ginseng rool

Golden Seol Hydrastis conodensis roots

Gotu Kolo, Hydrocoiyle Centella
osiotico herb

Guorono Poull inia cupano seed kernels
Kovo Piper methysticum rools

l ^ ^ ^ . h^  p^ , ,  n ' 4 . . ^

Sow polmetlo Serenoo repens fruits

To reduce benign prosfot ic
hyperplosio

Depression ossocioled with
menstruol cycle ond
menopouse

Rheumotism

Menopousol symptoms

Relief of fot igue, generol
heolth

To reduce CNS effects
of ogeing

Relief of fot igue, generol
heolth

Cotorrh, oppeti te ond
digestion st imulont

Wound heoling ond skin
condit ions

Tonic
Anxiolyt ic ond tronquil l izer

St imu lo t ion  o f  immune
system to prevent
infections

To reduce benign proslot ic
hyperplosio

Although thc in-depth approach is rnost r"aluable. the situation is that
most of the dlugs rvhich have been developed have arisen from less rig-
orous observations as a by-product of conquest or ccl lonization. Thns
the more enlightened members of the Spanish t:onquistudores oI
Central arrd South Arnerica noted the practices of the val ious Native
American groups. and members of the Blitish and French colonial
administrtr t ions^ together with non-governmental groups such as
Christian missionaries, catalogued the uses of plants in Afiica.

Nlost of thesc observations cannot rro*' be checked in any way at
first-hand. since the authors are long dcad, br-rt their recorcls, books and
other docunrents have becn lef i  as sol lrces of infbrmation. This also
applies to cultures which have lett  some type of writ tcn rccords so that
irr l 'olmation ou materials used in rnedicine in ancient E-eypt,
Babl ' lonia. India and China is avai lable.

Bcibre such knou'ledge can be investiglted scicntiflcally, thc infbr-
mation provided q'ill often need clarification and transiation into scien-
tific terrrs. Of particul:rr importance is the correct identification of the
species used r,''hich can be vcry ditlicult due to a lack of. or poor quality,
illustrations as vn'cll as language difficulties. Howe'n'er. data on the part
used. time of collection. methods of preparation. fbrmulation and appli-
cation are also nccessary since they all affect the nature and anrount of
any biologically active conrpounds. Any restrictions on use due to tinie
of year may be important since they rnay indicate lo'nv levels (leading to
inefl icacy) or high levels (with concornitant r isk of toxici ty) of act ive
cornpounds. Similarly. any types of individuals exclr-rcied from being
lreated rnay indicate gloups at risk clue to age, gender or occupation.

Definition of the disease state in Western n-redical telms may also
not be easy i f  the intbrrnation is derived from a culture where con-
cepts of disease cause and symptoms arc ver) 'di f ferent. In many

Centrol Afr icon highlonds

North Americo

Southwest Africo
(Kolohori desert)

^ 1  .
L n t n o

Siberio

L N I N O

Chino, Koreo

North Americo

lnd io

Northern Amozon forest
Tongo,  F i i i

Tropicol South Americo

Souiheosl USA

Arthri t is, neurolgio; mensfruotion
d isorders

Purgotive ond for treoting ulcers
ond boi ls

lrregulor menslruotion, blood
def iciency

To help cope with slress

For bronchit is

Goskointestinol ond skin disoroers

Rheumotism ond skin condit ions

Stimulont drink
Sociol drink to oid reloxotion,

treotment for skin condit ions
Generol tonic

lecords the condition treated is described by a symptom which might
be due to a number of disease states, e.g. a headache might be due to
stress. tiredness, migraine attack or a brain tumour. Conversely, a par-
ticular disease stale might be characterized by a nurr-rber of symptoms
which all have to be addressed when searching lbr possible leads to
tleating that illness. Thus, as an example, when searching an invento-
ry of plants with a view to selecting those used fbr diabetes, those
used tbr treating excess urination, weakness and ulcers should be con-
sidered. especial ly i f  diabetes is not recognized as a dist inct i l lness
diagnosed by sweet-tasting urine. Unfbrtunately, all these f'actors are
often ignored in current research when often a staternent that 'plant

species X is used to treat i l lness Y by people l iving in Z' is considered
to provide adequate ethnopharmacological intbrmation. Such vague
statements do not take into account all the possible sources of varia-
t ion of biological act ivi ty which must be consideled before any inves-
t igation proceeds.

5cientific investigotion

Extraction. The extlact used for testing should approximate as
closely as possible to that obtained by the traditional process used.
Much research which has been published on the chemistry and activity
of medicinal species is not very relevant to the traditional uses because
it has concentrated on extracts made with non-polar solvents such as
ethel or chloroform whereas polar solvents are most commonly used.
ln rntrny cases these will be simple extractions with hot water but a
variety of other solvents may be used as well as various additives or
treatment of the material before use (see Table i7.4). In most instances
however. it is likely that fairly polar compounds will be extracted.
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Tqble | 7.4 Effect of pre-lreotment qnd exlrqction processes on plonf consliluenls.

freatment EftCCI Equivalent scientific process Exomple from troditionol medicines

Before extrocfion
Roosting

Sooking in woter

Sioroge

Exkoction process
Woter + oshes

Woler + ocidic fruit  iuice
Locol olcoholic beveroges

Animol fots or plont oi ls

Deslruction of unwonted
componenrS

Hydrolysis of glycosldes

Enzymotic oci ivi ty leoding to
formotion of desired
compounds or removol or
unwonted compounds

Alkol ine medium fovours
exiroct ion of phenols ond
ocids, slows releose of
olkoloids

Fovours exlroction of olkoloids
Extroction of less polor

compounds
Lipophil ic compounds

although the solubility of less polar substances may be elevated con-
siderably due to solubi l izing compounds e.g. saponins, also being pres-
ent. Thus, an aqueous extract of the antimalarial plant. Artentisitt
turtrtuu, conlains appreciable levels of the majol ar-rtin-ralarial sesquiter-
pene artemisinin, which on i ts own has very low solubi l i ty in water.

Tests for activity. ln most instances of modern drug discove'y car-
ried out by industrial and acadenric research -qroups. a particulal'bio-
assay, or series ol irt t'itro bioassays. designed on the basis of the
biochemistry or molecular biology of the disease, is used to test
extracts. ln these situations ethnopharmacology has little relevance to
the tests used except that it provides a number of screening sarnples
selected on the basis of their traditional use for the diseuse in quesrir)n.

Ethnopharmacological research may. however. adopt a difTerent
approach when a parliculal biological efl-ect of the traditional medicine or
poison has been noted but the causcs are not known. This is often the case
when historical data ale consulted and ailments are described in terms of
their syrnptoms rather than underlying causes (see above). The biological
efl-ect may be essentially toxicological, e.g. use of poisoned arrows. and
so it is irnportant to seek to ascertain the basis of the toxic efTect.

The best type oftest to veri fy a reputed activi ty (and any toxicity)
is a well-designed cl inical tr ial  but this does not lend i tself to bioas-
say-guided fiactionation! lt has been argued that long-term use of a
material in tradit ional medicine is a good indicator of therapeutic
efTicacy but many are cautior:s about making such claims. pret-erring
the suggestion that a long history of use is more an indicator of lack
of obvious toxicity. In yito anirnal models of disease states are the
next best approach but expense and ethical considerations preclude
this type of experiment in many countries, particularly for a fraction-
atlon process.

Most test systems lor biological activity therefbre utilize in lrlro sys-
tems using animal tissue, cultured cells. cloned receptors or enzyme
systems. A large number of tests have been developed in recent years
and theSr ofl'el'the opportunity to carry out large numbers of tests using
small amounts of material in a short time and are. therefbre. well-suit-
ed to bioassay-guided ti'actionation. To be of most value. a range of
tests should be chosen which is closely related to the possible underl)'-

Heoting ol reguloted temperoture

Boil ing

lncubotion with puri f ied enzymes
under stondordized condit ions

Use of ommonio or di lute olkol i

Use of di lute ocids
Dilute olcohol exlroct ion

Petrol of chloroform extroction

Removol  of  toxic proteins f rom seeds of
Cossia occidentolis {West Africo}

Removol  of  cyonogenic g lycosides f rom
Cossovo

Formoi ion of  voni l lo  f lovour
Removol  of  toxic onthrones f rom Coscoro

Trodi t ionol  'quid '  
used for  coco 

'chewing'

Mony trodit ionol t inctures

Hypericum perforotum oil exhoct for
heoting burns

ing causes of the disease, e.g. tests lbr the efficacl' of a preparation fbr
an inflammatory disease such as arthritis shouid encompass key mech-
anisms associated with the lbmration of the various mediators involved
such as t l-re l ipoxygenases and cyclo-<txygenases involved in
eicosanoid synthesis. histarr-rir-re anttrgorrists. secondaly messenger sys-
tens such as the cytokine NFr-B, as well as more general oxidation
processes involving fiee ladical damage.

It should be noted that biological testing fbl the traditional Lrse nlay
rel'eal a ditl'erent. but nevertheless interesting activity. Such was the case
in the discovery of the anticancer compounds frorn CtfinuruunLt.\ roSeus,
a plant originally investigated because of its leputation in Jamaica as a
fieatment tbl diabetes. Deaths of animals treated rvith the extract werc
traced to dramtrtic reductions in leucocyte count and it was fiom this that
the application to tr"eatment of leukaemic cancers was ntade.

Chemical examination. Chemical examination should be linked
with tests for biological act ivi ty and i t  is probably only a happy acci-
dent ofhistory that the many alkaloidal drugs were developed liom tra-
ditional medicines, without the need lbl bioassay-guided tiactionation.
because the alknloids were present in fairly l-righ arnor.rnts and they
were relatively easy to obtain in a purified state. For many othel trad-
i t ional medicines. where activi ty is not dnc to alkaloids, i t  has been
much mole dilTicult to separate the activcs ti'om all the othel com-
pounds. Chemotaxonornic considerntions can ofien provide a reasoned
guess to the nature of the actir,e courponents and thus a short-cut to
their isolat ion. Thus, insecticidal or anti- inf lammatory activi ty noted in
a member of the Asteraceae could be ascribed to the sesquiterpene lac-
tones which are present in many merlbers of this tamily.

The presence of common classes of natulal ly-occuning compounds
can be screened by the use of appropriate chromogenic reagents afier
separation using thin layer chromatography or by norc sophisticated
techniqr.res such as gas chromatography ol liquid chromatography
linked with mass spectrometry. These techniques are also valuable in
dereplication, the process by which known active compor-rnds present
in the extract, are detected, and so time is not wastcd in a long bioas-
say-guided process which cuhrinates in lhe 'discovery' of a .'vell-

known conpound.

'illDt-
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Although the list of eristin-e drugs introduced as a result of ethnophar-
macological leads is impressive, sorne newer interesting examples of
con-rpounds arising from this approach have appealed in recent years.
Relevant formulae are i l lustrated in Fig. 17.1.

Prostrqtin
An ethnobotanical sr.rrvey o1'Samoa can'ied out by the Arnerican Paul
Cox in the late 1980s revealed the traditional use of a hot water infu-
sion of the stem wood of Homalarthus nutans fbr the viral disease yel-
low fever. Work carried out in conjunction with the National Cancer
Insti tute in the USA resulted in the isolat ion of a phorbol named pros-
tratin which was for-rnd to be effective against the killing of human host
cells by HIV. Prostratin appeared to stimulate protein kinase C and this
was a novel mode of action for an anti-HIV drug. Although extensive
trials were conrmenced, plostratin has since been dropped from the
anti-HIV drug development programme dLre to some toxic effects.

Flovopir idol
The bark of the Indian tree D,-sox),lum malabaricunt (Meliaceae) was
traditionally used to treat arthritis and investigations into the related D.
binectarfbrum provided rohitukine, a chromone alkaloid which ex-
hibited anti-inflammatory activity in laboratory animals. Studies into
the mechanism of action found that it was different fiom many other
natural anti-intlammatory compounds in that it inhibited tyrosine
kinase. A series of analogous compounds was developed to optimize
the effect and the flavonoid derivative flavopiridol was shorvn to have
superior activity. Since numerous oncogenes encode for the production
of protein with such kinase activity, inhibition may decrease tumour
growth and this was found to be the case with flavopiridol, which is
now in advanced stages of clinical testing as an anticancer agent.

Huperzine A
A tea fi'om Huperiin serrata, a club moss, was a traditional drink for
elderly people in several areas of China. During the last 20 years
huperzine A, an alkaloid with cholinesterase inhibitory properties. has
been isolated and shown to have significant beneficial effects on mem-
oly in patients. Since memory appears to be impaired in patients with
1ow levels of acetylcholine (ACh) in the brain, inhibition of the enzyme
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which degrades ACh will have the net efl'ect of raising ACh levels and
thereby improving memory. Huperzine A is in clinical use in China fbr
treatment of elderly patients showing loss of memory and clinical trials
in other countries are being planned.

Golonthomine
Galanthamine. originally isolated from a species of Galanthus (snow-
drop) found in the Balkans and used by the local people for muscle
weakness, has also been found to have cholinesterase inhibitory
efTects. After large-scale production of galanthamine by extraction of
daf1bdil bulbs (Narcissls spp.). successful clinical studies have 1ed to
the licensing of this compound in Europe as a symptomatic treatment
for the early stages ofAlzheimer's disease.

Artemisinin
Artemisia annun ts a plant which was recorded in old Chinese manu-
scripts as being useful fbr treating f'evers and malaria. Tests to identity
the antimalarial compound present resulted in the isolation of
artemisinin. a novel sesquiterpene with an endoperoxide group.
Artemisinin acts against the malaria parasite in a very dilTerent way liom
quinine and most of the synthetic quinoline antimalarials. Several laLrge
trials studies have shown the efficacy of arlemisinin but the more soluble
analogues artemether and artesunates are now widely Lrsed and are rec-
ommended by WHO as antirnalarials in chloroquine-fesistant areas.

THE VATUE OF THE ETHNOPHARMACOTOGICAT
APPROACH

Efficocy ond sofety
The argument most often used to suppofi the ethnopharmacological
approach to drug discovery is the fact that a plant material has been
used fbr generations in a particular culture. Lack of technoiogical
sophistication is not synonymous with a lack of appreciation of effi-
cacy or safety and so it is likely that there would be no serious adverse
effects associated with the regular use of the material. In many cases it
has been shown that potential harm is minimized through a seiected
method of preparation of the material. by its administration being
restricted to trained personnel (most commonly the 'medicine men (or
women)' of the community), or by its being used in special ways, par-
ticularly by the addition of other materials which may decrease the tox-
icity by countering unwanted pharmacological effects or by altering
the bioavailability or metabolism of the material. The addition of alka-
line ash to coca leaves in the traditional method of 'chewing'them is a
good example of this. The high pH favours the less water-soluble form
of cocaine, so aflecting its release into the saliva and uptake into the
bloodstream. and possibly reducing the addictive potential.

Economic ond sociopol i t icol considerqtions
Although not closely related to the process of'drug discovery'by the
industrially-developed countries, the scientific validation of a local
remedy from a developing country may encourage its r.rse and intro-
duction into therapy in its original habitat, or its growth and adoption as
therapy in areas with similar growing conditions. Cultivation and pro-
duction of extracts from such plants might be a substitute for more
expensive Western drugs and medicines. especially in countries where
healthcare resources are stretched.

A notable example of this is Plantas do Nordeste, a collaboration
between the Royal Botanic Gardens Kew. UK and a consoftium of sci-
entists and agriculturists in the impoverished region of north-eastern
Brazil. The project has evaluated some of the local medicinal plants
and promoted the cultivation of them across the region as an aspect ol
healthcare. together with the training ofpersonnel in their use.

TRADITIONAL PLANT MEDICINES AS A SOURCE OF NEW DRUGS

The possible validation oftheir traditional remedies by the scientific
ethnopharmacological approach is also valuable in helping small eth-
nic groups retain or recover their sense of identity and value, especial-
ly when threatened by globalization and cultural imperialism by more
politically or commercially powerful groups.

PROBLEMS WITH THE
ETH NOPHARMACOTOGICAT APPROACH
Reliobility of informotion
Some of the difficulties of obtaining accurate and reliable infbrmation
have been discussed above. It should also be noted that the use of a
plant may not be due to rational observation or experimental evidence.
but may be based on a subjective consideration. Probabty the most
notorious example of an irrational approach is the 'doctrine of signa-
tures' whereby some sensory aspect of the plant was thought to indicate
its medicinal usefulness. e.g. a plant with yellow juice may be con-
sidered for treating jaundice. one with heart-shaped leaves for cardiac
complaints, etc. Although, in some cases, relevant activity has been
fbund for plants identified in this way. these are usually the exceptions
rather than the rule.

Biologicol vqriot ion
On a scientific level the chiefconcerns are thc difficulty ofknowing the
chemical corr-rposition of a plant or its extract due to its complexity and
also dne to the variation caused by genetic or environmental factors.
This complicates elucidation of the active compounds and also makes
the activity of different batches less reliable. Indigenous knowledge
often has subtle ways of distinguishing 'best' plant species or r arieties
and only thoror.rgh investigation will uncover the criteria used.

Loss of species
It is estimated that 25% of the flowering plant species of the world
might become extinct within the first 25 years of the 2lst century.
Clirnate change, increasing population nraking denrands on land and
resources, as well as commercial exploitation of the environrrent all
play a part in this and result in a loss of habitats. It is not unusual to
record the presence of an interesting species in one locality only to
return a few months later to find that the whole area has been cleared
for some commercial activity. Although ethnic groups in all parts of the
world are affected. and most have a rich fund of knowled-ee about the
medicinal uses of local organisms, it is probably those small groups in
the centres of biodiversity, especially tr"opical rainfor.ests, who are most
vulnerable to irretrievable loss of species. The imminenr extinction or
increasing rarity of species are often promoted as a loss of potential
new drugs fbr the developed world; it should be remembered that the
local inhabitants may lose many of their basic affordable or available
medicines.

In light of this, many medicinally-important species have been sub-
jected to some lbrnt of cr.rltivation and in several places gardens of
medicinal plants, formerly collected fiom the wild. are now being cul-
tivated to provide local healers with species that they formerly collect-
ed from the wild.

Loss of knowledge
The current opportunity to exploit ethnopharmacology may not last
long. Whilst much concern has been quite rightly expressed over the
disappearance of the world's biodiversity and habitats. Iess attention
has been paid to the threat to the immense wealth of knowledge about
the medicinal uses of the local flora which exists amongst threatened
ethnic groups. The irretrievable loss of large amounts of this know-
ledge is possibie. due not only to the extinction ofplant species caused
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by clirnate change, urban erpansion and destluction ofhabitat. but nlso

by the breakdown in traditional societal structures of the transmissiorl

of such krrowledge. The threat is especially acute in cultures whele

intorrration is oral rather than written and is exacerbated by urban

drift, particulally of young people. neglect of local materials. adoption

of Western globalized products and health strltctures and by war.

famine and other causes of miglation and consequent disruption of

traditional society.

The need for derepl icot ion
Extracts lrorn plants may shttw an interesting activity and convention-

ally this is fbllowed by labolious, prolonged bioassay-guided fraction-

ation to isolate the compotinds responsible. However. such

considerable efTort may result in the isolation of known compounds or

the activity rnay be fbund to be due to substances, such as polyphenols,

which have a general inhibitory activitl on lnarly enzymes. This prob-

lern may be ovelcome by the use of dereplication procedures where

suspected known active compound types are removed by fractionation

and pulification procedures. Alternatively. active extracts and tiactions

can be examined by techniques, such as chromatography linked to

mass spectrometry, which can aftbrd subst.rntial amounts of informa-

tion about each component and data fiom the peaks obtained can be

screened against a data library of known compounds.

Intellectuol property righrs issues
The commercial aspects of the ethnopharmacological approach have

aroused much controversy in recent years with regard to the intellec-

tual property rights of the groups having the knowledge. Several inter-

national agreements, partictllarly the Rio Declaration and Convention

of Biological Diversity (CBD) of 1992 have concentrated on sharing

with the solrrce countries the benefits and profits which might arise

frorn the development of new drugs based on ethnopharmacological

leads. The etl'ect that such measures might have on their patent rights

and returns 1i'om investment has been considered closely by pharma-

ceutical companies and some have decided not to take the risks

involved. Some other companies, however, have been willing to sign

agreements aimed at sharing profits directly or making substantial pay-

ments to countries in exchange fbr access to their flora for testing pur-

poses.

coNctustoN

The study of plants used in tradit ional medicine has received new

impetus with the introduction of a wide val iety of small-scale bioas-

say methods and improved methods for f iact ionation, isolat ion and

characterization of conpounds. In some cases, individual com-

pounds responsible for the reputed activi ty have been isolated and

used as lead molecules. However. i t  is also apparent that, in many

cases, the observed efI 'ects seen in patients or animals are due to a

mixture of constituents, perhaps each contributing a difl'erent bio-

logical eftbct to the overal l  act ivi ty. Thus i t  is l ikely that not only

wiII  t ladit ionai medicines continue to provide new molecules fbr

drug discovery, but also may form the basis lbl the wider acceptance

of crude extracts. in a standardized form, as another type of medi-

cine in orthodox practice.

Further reoding
Balick M J, Cox PA | 997 Plants. people and culture: the science of

ethnobotany. Freernan. London
Chadwick D J. Marsh J (eds) 199'1 Ethnobotany and the search lbr new drugs

Ciba Foundation Syn.rposiun 185. Wiley. Chichester. UK
Pliill ipson J D. Anderson L A 1989 Ethnopharmacology and western medicine.

Journal of Ethnopharmacology 25: 6l
Proceedings of the Filst lntemational Congless of Ethnopharmacology,

Strasbourg. | 990. Journal of Ethnopharn.racology, I992. 32: 1-23-5

Proceedings of the Second International Congress of Ethnopharn'racology.
Uppsala. 1992. Journal of Ethnopharnracology 1993. 38: 89-225
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Befbre about 1800 only slow progress was made in phytochemistry. A
few compounds such as cane-sugar, starch, camphor and benzoic acid
had long been known, as their preparation was extremely simple; also
complex mixtures such as fats, fixed oils, volatile oi1s, tars and resins
had been prepared and used, although virtually nothing was known of
their composition. The early scientific workers in the phytochemical
field failed to appreciate the extreme complexity of the materials they
were trying to investigate and almost entirely lacked the techniques
necessary for real progress. Many hundreds of plants were burnt to
yield ashes and these early investigators were disappointed to find no
significant differences between the ashes of poisonous and those of
non-poisonous plants. Expression. aqueous extraction and evaporation
had long been used for the preparation of sugar fiom sugar-cane and
the French apothecary Nicholas Lemdry (1645-1715) extended rhe use
of extraction processes and made use of alcohol as a solvent. Robert
Boyle (1627-9 1) disposed ofthe ancient theory ofAristotle that matter
was composed of four elements, and although he never isolated an
alkaloid, he was obviously moving in the right direction when he trea!
ed opium with potassium carbonate and alcohol. In 1747 sucrose was
isolated liom many plants, including sugarbeet, by the German apoth-
ecary A. S. Marggraf (1709-80). K. W. Scheele (1142-86) was highly
successful in the phytochemical field and isolated citric. gallic, malic.
oxalic, tartaric and prussic acids.

In the nineteenth century progress became more rapid. In 1803 nar-
cotine, the first alkaloid, was isolated; morphine. strychnine, emetine
and many others followed rapidly. Between l8l3 and 1823 Chevreul
elucidated the chemical nature of fats and fixed oils. Until well into the
middle of the twentieth century the main emphasis in natural-product
chemistry remained the isolation and structure determination of a wide
variety of compounds. At this point it became apparent that the princi-
pal structural types commonly found in plants had been largely eluci-
dated. Indeed, by this time the attention of natural-product chemists
was turning to the elucidation of the actual biosynthetic pathways
found in the plant. Such studies were made possible by the introduction
of new techniques of separation and analysis. This emphasis has con-
tinued until today, when most of the major pathways, including stereo-
chemical aspects, have been studied in some depth. There has also
developed a renewed interest in the patterns of occurrence of com-
pounds in plants (comparative phytochemistry).

Not all the chemical compounds elaborated by plants are ol equal
interest to the pharmacognosist. Until relatively recently the so-called
'active'principles were frequently alkaloids or specific glycosides usu-
ally with pronounced pharmacological properties; these therefore
received special attention, and in large measure constituted the princi-
pal plant drugs ofthe allopathic system of medicine. It is now realized
that many other constituents of plants, particularly those associated
with herbal medicine, have medicinal properties which manifest them-
selves in more subtle and less dramatic ways than the obviously poi-
sonous plants. This has considerably widened the scope of plant
metabolites considered worthy of mole detailed investigation. Other
groups such as carbohydrates, fats and proteins are of dietetic import-
ance, and many such as starches and gums are used in pharmacy but
lack any marked pharmacological action. Substances, such as calcium
oxalate, silica, Iignin and colouring matters, may be of assistance in the
identification of drugs and the detection of adulteration.

As a result of the recent interest in the plant kingdom as a potential
source of new drugs, strategies for the fractionation of plant extracts
based on biological activity rather than on a particular class of com-
pound, have been developed. The chemical examination follows after
the isolat ion olthe acrive fracrion.

The phytochemical investigation of a plant may thus involve the fbl-
lowing: authentication and extraction of the plant material; separation

ti,
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and isolation of the constituents of interest: characterization of the isol-

ated compounds; investigation of the biosynthetic pathways to partlcu-

lar compounds: and quantitative evaluations. Parallel to this may be the

pharmacological assessment of the separated cornponents.

EXTRACTION OF PLANT MATERIAT

All plant material used should be properly authenticated. as much time

and money can be wasted on the examination of maferial of doubtful

origin. The choice of extraction procedure depends on the nature of the

plant material and the components to be isolated. Dded materials are

usually powdered befbre extraction, whereas fiesh plants (leaves. etc )

can be homogenized ol macerated with a solvent such as alcohol The

latter is also particultrrly uselul fbr stabilizing liesh leaves by dropping

them into the boiling solvent. Alcohol is a general solvent for many

plant constituents (most fixed oils excepted) and as such may give prob-

lems in the subsequent elimination of pignlents. resins, etc Water-

immiscible solvents are widely used-light petroleum (essential and

fixed oils. steroids). ether and chlorofbrm (alkaloids' quinones)' The

extraction of organic bases (e.g. alkaloids) usually necessitates basifica-

tion of the plant material if a water-imrniscible solvent is to be used: fbr

aromatic acids ancl phenols acidification may be required Extraction

itself may be perfbrmed by repeated maceration with agitation. pelcola-

tion or by continuous extraction (e.g. in a Soxhlet extractor, Fig' lzl'2)'

Special methocls for volatile oils. such as rhe enfleurtlsa process' are

consiclered in Chapter 23. Uitrasound may enhance the extraction

process tor some plant materials and the BP uses this in the preparation

of a 50% ethanolic solution of opium for the assay of alkaloids'

Spouted bed extroction

In cerlain instances. as in the prodr-rction of annatto powder from the

seecls of Bl-rrr orellaru. the physical removal of the pigment layer of the

seed-coat can yield a less impaired product than that ploduced by sol-

vent extraction. Such methods can involve the use of a ball rnill or a

spoutecl bed unit. A development of the latter. the conical spouted bed

extractor. has been investigated for annatto production' Basically it

consists of a cylinder tapered at both ends and containing the seeds at

the lower end through which ajet ofhot air is forced. Seeds and pig-

ment-loaded fine particles are propelled into the space above fiom

whence the see<ls fall back to be recirculated and the annatto powcler

moves to a cyclone from which it is collected. For full details see M' L'

Passos e/a/.,  Drt ing,Tet: l t t tolog'r.  1998. 16' 185-5

Supercriticol f luid extrqction

The r.rse of supercritical fluids for the extraction of a range of materials

including plant products of medicinal. flavouring and cosmetic interest

has. during the last decade, become of increasing economic and

research interest.
In I 822. Cagniard de la Tour reported that above a certaln tempera-

ture. and pressure, single substances do not condense or evaporate but

exist as a fluicl. Under"these conditions the gas and liquid phases both

possess the same density and no division exists between the two phas-

es. This is the critical state. For water' the critical conditions fbr tem-

perature (Ic) and pressule (p.) are 37zl'C and 220 atmospheres

respectively and tbr carbon dioxide l. = 3 l oC and p. - 7'l atm' In prac-

tice conditions somewhat above the critical temperrture and pressure

for a particular substance are usually used and these sttpercriticaLJluids

exhibit properties intermediate between those of the liquid and gaseoLrs

phases. ln phytochemistry these properties can be exploited to maxi-

mize the extraction of plant constituents. For industrial purposes super-

critical f-luid carbon dioxide has an environmental advantage over

many common organic solvents and leaves no solvent residr"res in the

product. It also allows a low temperatllre process and has proved of

value fbr the extraction of labile expensive fragrances and medicinal

phytochemicals. To render it nore polar a smal1 amount of modifier.

e.g. methanol. may be added to the carbon dioxide. The high pressures'

and fbr some substances the high temperatures. involr'ed in supercriti-

cal tluicl extraction are the principal disadvantages of the technique'

Pioneer work on medicinal plants was carried out by Stahl and cowork-

ers (Planru Med. 1980, 40, 12, and references cited therein). They studied

the use of liquefied and supercritical carbon dioxide and liquefied nitlous

oxicle tbr the extractioll of various plant constituents' including various

types of alkaloids. the pyrethrins and the components of chamomile. With

pyrethrum tlower extract, the content of pylethrins is substantially higher

(up to 50c/c) than in commercially available petroleum ether extracts. By a

two-step precipitation the active ingredients can be raised to up to 607c

withor( decomposition of the thermolabile pyrethrins.

Fulther examples involving the extraction of phytochemicals with

supercritical carbon dioxide follow:

(l)  Alkaloids: Decall-eination of green coffee (industr"i-

al application)
Isolation of vindoline from CatharttnthtLs

roseu.\
Extraction oftaxol from lrrras brevfolia

(extraction more selective than conven-

tional ethanol extraction)
also from T. t:ttspidata
Er t ruc t ion  o l 'o i l  l ronr  e ren inc  pr imrose

lsubt le  sh i f t  in  t r ig lycer ide  compo: i t ion :

oxidation of y- l inolenic acid during

extraction reduced)
Extraction of annatto seeds

In conjunction with gas chromatography

for the isolat ion of Parthenolide
from feverl-ew. Addition of methanol

or methyl cyanide as CO2 modifiers

gave higher yields but produced co-

extractlves.

(2) Diterpene:

(3) Fixed oi ls:

(4) Pigments:
(5) Sesquiterpene lactones

The use of 1oa/o methanol in COl for the

extraction of trilactones fiom ginkgo

could be of commercial significance.

(6) Acylphloroglucinols: Oxygenated hyperforin derivatives of

H1'pericum.

(7) Volatile oils and resins: Hops (con'rmercial application); fiankin-

cense and myrrh (efficient extraction)

Piper nigrtm ntuntok (superior aroma of

oi l ;  yield 2.8 per cent volat i le oi l  com-

pared with 0.6 per cent by steam distilla-

t ion): rose petals (product r icher in

relevant fragrance compounds compared

with steam dist i l lat ion); rosemary
(aroma more closely resembles plant fra-

grance than distilled oil); also studied:

angelica root, celery. coriander. Illiciunt

verum, iluniqer berries. Pimento.

For additional intbrmation on the method consult the 'Further

Reading'.

Solid phose microextrqction

The rnethod is suitable for some volatile oil-containing drugs' T' J'

Bens (Planta Metlica.2000,66. 193)' using methyl polysiloxane solid-

.  aD'
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phase microextraction tibres, has extracted the volatiie oil from the
headspace above fiesh cut eucalyptus leaves (37o lbr l0 min.). The
fibres were then desorbed at 200' fbr capillary gas chromatography of
the oil. Not surprisingly. the oil composition diiTers fr.om rhar of steam-
dist i l led oi ls.

SEPARATION AND ISOTATION OF
CONSTITUENTS

As the instrumentation for the structure elucidation of organic com-
pounds becomes ever rnore effective, and allows the use of increasingly
small amounts of material. the most difficult operation in phytocherri-
cal research becomes that of the isolation and puiification of plant con-
stituents. Although the chemical properties of functional groups and
moieties contained in compounds such as aldehydes. phenols and alka-
loids can be exploited for their separation from other materials, such
methods might not fiactionate components of the same class; it is in this
latter area that new techniques are constantly being developed.

Sublimotion
Sublimation may sometimes be possible on the whole drug, as in the
isolation of cafl'eine from tea or for the purification of rr-raterials present
in a crude extrzrct. Modern equipment employs low pressures with a
strict control of temperature.

Disf i l lot ion
Fractional distillation has been traditionally used for the separation of
the components of volatile mixtures: in phytochemistry it has been
widely used fbr the isolation of the components of volatile oils. On a
laboratory scale it is not easy by this method to separate minor
components of a mixture in a pure state and gas chromatography is
now routinely used (q.v.).

Steam distillation is much used to isolate volatile oils and hydro-
cyanic acid from plant material. The TAS oven (see 'Thin-layer

Chromatography') involves steam distillation on a semi-micro scale
for the direct transf'er of volatile materials fiom a powdered drug to a
thin-layer plate.

Frqctionol liberotion
Some groups of compounds lend themselves to fractional liberation
fiom a mixture. As an example. a mixture of alkaloid salts in aqueous
solution. when treated with aliqr.rots of alkali. wilt give first the weak-
est base in the fiee state followed by base liberation in ascending order
of basicity. If the mixture is shaken with an olganic solvent after each
addition, then a fractionated series of bases will be obtained. A similar
scheme can be used for organic acids soluble in water-immiscible sol-
vents; in this case, start ing with a mixture of the acid salts, i t  is possible
to fractionally liberate the acids by addition of miner.al acids.

Frqcfionql crystol l izot ion
A method much used in traditional isolations and still valuable for the
resolution of oflen otherwise intractable mixtures. The rnethod exploits
the differences in solubility of the components of a mixture in a
particular solvent. Frequently, derivatives of the particular components
are employed (picrates of alkaloids, osazones of sugars).

Adsorption chromotogrophy
Of the various methods of separating and isolating plant constituents. the
'chr omatographic procedure' originated by Tswett is one of the most use-
fll techniques of general application. The use of charcoal fbr the decol-
orization and clarification of solutions is well known: coloured imourities

are aclsorbedby the charcoal and a colourless solution results on flltration.
All finely divided solids have the power to adsorb other substances on
their surfaces to a greater or lesser extent: similarly, all sr-rbstances are
capable of bein-e adsorbed, some much rnore readily than others. This
phenomenon of selective adsorption is the fundamental principle ol
adsorption chromatography. the general process of which may be
described with reference to one of Tswett's original experimcnts.

A light petroleurr extract of green leaves is allowed to percolate
slowly through a column ofpowdered calcium carbonate contained in
a vertical glass tube. The pigmented contents of the solution are
adsorbed on the substance of the column and undergo separation as
percolation proceeds. The more stfongly adsorbed pigments. xantho-
phyll and the chlorophylls, accumulate in distinct. characteristically
coloured bands near the top of the colurnn, while the less strongly
adsorbed pigments, the carotenes. accumulate lower down.

Frequently. complete separation of all the constituents into distinct
bands does not result dLrring the first 'adsorption stage'. but the bands
remain crowded together near the top of the column. Such a column
may be developed by allowing more of the pure solvent to percolate
through the column when the adsorbed materials slowly pass down-
wards and the separate bands become wicler apart. In many cases the
process may be rendered more efficient by the use of a difTerent solv-
ent, one from which the substances are less strongly adsorbed. If, fbr
example. light petroleLrm containing a little alcohol is percolated
through the chromatogram obtained in the experiment described
above. the bands become wider apart and pass down the column more
rapidly than when pure light petroleum is used. As percolation con-
tinues, the lower bands reach the bottom of the column and disappear;
the pigment is then obtained in the solution leaving the bottom of the
column. This process of desorption is termed el.ution and the solution
obtained isthe eluate.

It was fiom such classic experiments of Tswett on the separation of
coloured compounds that the term 'chromatography'arose and it has
remained to describe this method of fiactionation althou-eh its applica-
t ion to colourless substances is now universal.

Substances are more readily adsorbed liom non-polar solvents sr-rch
as light petroleum and benzene, while polar solvents-alcohol, water
and pyridine. for example-are useful eluting media: many substances
are adsorbed at one pH and eluted at another.

Various substances rnay be used as adsorbing materials: alumina is
the most common and other materials include kaolin. magnesium
oxide, calcium carbonate. charcoal and sugars.

When colourless substances are chromatographed. the zones of
adsorbed material are not visible to the eye, although they rray, in some
cases. be rendered appalent as fluorescent zones when the column is
examined under ultraviolet light. Failing this. it becomes necessary to
divide the chromatogram into discrete portions and elute or extract
each portion separately. Sometimes it is more convenient to collect the
eluate from the whole column in fl'actions fbr individual exanination.

The apparatus required is simplc and consists essentially of a verti-
cal glass tube into which the adsorbent has been packed: a small plug of
glass wool or a sintered glass disc, at the base ofthe tube, supports the
column. With volatile developing solvents it is irsually preferable to
use a positive pressure at the head of the column. Numerous modifica-
tions of the apparatus are used fbr large-scale operations. fbr use with
heated solvents and ibr chromatography in the absence of air or oxy-
gen.

Adsorption chromatography has proved particularly valuable in the
isolation and purification of vitamins. hormones, rnany alkaloids. car.-
diac glycosides. anthraquinones. etc. It is commonly ernployed as a
'clean-up' technique for the removal of unrvanted materials liom plant
extracts orior to assav.
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Thin-layer chromatography with adsorbents such as alumina is an
adaptation of the method and is discussed separately in this chapter.

Port i t ion chromotogrophy
Partition chrornatography was introduced by Martin and Synge in l94l
for the separation of acetylated amino acids and was first applied to the
separation of alkaloids by Evans and Partridge in 1948. The method
has now been largelv superseded by the more sophisticated HPLC (see

beiow) but it retains the advantage of being inexpensive to set up
and operate. The separation of the components of a mixture is, as in
counter-cunent extraction, dependent on difTerences in the partition

coefficients of the components between an aqueous and an irnmiscible
organic l iquid.

The aqueous phase is usually the stationary phase and is intimately
mixed with a suitable 'carrier' such as silica gel, purilied kieselguhr or
powdered glass and packed in a column as in adsorption chromatog-
raphy. The mixture to be fractionated is introduced on the column, in a
small r,olume of organic solvent, and the chromatogram is developed
with more solvent or successively with different solvents of increasing
eluting power. When water is the stationary phase, the solLrtes undergo-
ing separation travel down the column at di1I'erent speeds depending on
their partition coefficient between the two liquid phases; the use of a
bufTer solution as aqueous phase widens the scope of the techniqLre. as
ionization constants and partition coefllcients are exploited in effecting
separatron.

The separated zones may be located by methods similar to those
employed in adsorption chromatography. With water as the aqueous
phase, the positions of separated zones of acids ol alkalis may be
shown by ernpioying a suitable indicator dissolved in the water. This
method is clearly not applicable to bufl'er-, acid- or alkali-loaded
columns, and in these cases complete elution (elution development) of
the separated zone is often necessary. The eluate is collected in aliquot
portions and estimated chemically or physically fbr dissolved solute. A
graph ofthe analytical figure (titration, optical rotation. optical density,
refractive index, etc.) for each fraction of eluate may then be plotted to
show the degree of separation of the solutes.

The fractionations obtained in partition chromatography are influ-
enced to a considerable degree by the displacement efTect of one
solute on another and advantage is taken of this in displacement
development, in which the chromatogram is developed with a solu-
tion of an acid or a base that is stronger than any in the mixture to be

separated. The effect is for the stronger acids or bases to displace the
weaker ones, resulting in a rapid clear-cut separation of the con-
stituents. For the elution development of these separated zones it is
essential that there is no distortion of the zones. since the front of one
band follows immediately on the tail of the preceding less acidic or
less basic component.

There have been several theoretical treatments of partition chro-
matography, all involving certain approximations, since a theory tak-
ing into account all known variables would be extremely complicated.
For general purposes, one of the most satisfactory treatments of
columns loaded with water is that of Martin and Synge, in which the
theoretical plate concept of fractional distillation is applied to partition

chromatography. In this theory, diffusion from one plate to another is
taken as negligible and the pafiition of soiute between two phases is
independent of concentration and the presence of other solutes.

Portition chromqtogrophy on poper
ln l9ll Consden, Gordon and Martin introduced a method of partition
chromatography using strips offilter paper as 'carriers'for the analysis
of amino acid n-rixtures. The technique was extended to all classes
of natural products, and although to a large measure repiaced by

thin-layer chromatography (TLC), it remains the method of choice for
the tiactionation of some groups of substances.

The solLrtion ofcomponents to be separated is applied as a spot near
one end of a prepared filter-paper strip. The paper is then supported in
an airtight chamber which has an atmosphere saturated with soivent and
water. and a supply of the water-saturated solvent. The most satisfacto-
ry solvents are those which are partially miscible with water, such as
phenol, n-butanol and amyl alcohol. Either the paper may be dipped in
the solvent mixture so that the solvent front travels up the paper
(ascending technique) or the trough of solvent may be supported at the
top of the chamber, in which case the solvent ffavels down the paper
(descending technique). The BP 2000 gives details of both methods. As
the solvent moves, the components also move along the paper at vary-
ing rates. depending mainly on the differences in their partition coeffi-
cients between the aqueous (hydration shell of cellulose fibres) and
organic phases. After the filter-paper strips have been dried, the pos-
itions of the separated components can be revealed by the use of suitable
developing agents: ninhydrin solution for amino acids; iodine solution
(or vapour) or a modified Dragendorff's reagent for alkaloids; ferric
chloride solution for phenols; alkali lbr anthraquinone derivatives. anti-
mony trichloride in chloroform lbr steroids and some components of
volatile oils; aniline hydrogen phthalate reagent for sugars. The relative
positions of the components and the size of the spots depend upon the
solvent. and this should be selected to give good separation of the com-
ponents with welfdefined. compact spots. Improved separation of mix-
tures can often be obtained by adjusting the acidity of the solvent with
ammonia, acetic acid or hydrochloric acid or by impregnating the paper
with a buffer solution or formamide solution.

For the separation of some substances it is necessary to use a two-
dimensional chromatogram: first one solvent is run in one direction,
then, atter drying ofthe paper, a second solvent is run in a direction at
right angles to the first-this is particularly applicable to mixtures of
amino acids.

The ratio between the distance travelled on the paper by a compon-
ent of the test solution and the distance travelled by the solvent is
termed the Rp value and, under standard conditions, this is a constant
for the particular compound. However, in practice, variations of Rp
otien occur and it is desirable to run reference compounds alongside
unknown mixtures.

The quantity of substance present determines the size of the spot
with any one solvent and can be made the basis of quantitative evalu-
ation. Also, the separated components ol the original mixture can be
separately eluted from the chromatogram, by ffeating the cut-out spots
with a suitable solvent, and then determined quantitatively by some
suitable method-for example, fluorescence analysis, colorimetry or
ultraviolet adsorption. Drugs so evaluated include aloes, digitalis,
ergot, hemlock, lobelia, nux vomica. opium, rauwolfia, rhubarb,
broom" solanaceous herbs and volatile oils.

High-performqnce l iquid chromotogrophy
(HPtC)/High-speed LC
HPLC is a liquid column chromatography system which employs rela-
tively narrow columns (about 5 mm diameter fbr analytical work)
operating at ambient temperature or up to about 200'C at pressures up
to 200 atm (20 000 kPa).

The columns are costly and it is usual to employ a small precolumn
containing a cartridge of packing material to remove adventitious
materials which might otherwise damage the main column. Normal
flow rates of eluate are 2-5 ml min-l but can be up to 10ml min-l.
depending on the diameter of the column and the applied pressure. The
apparatus is suitable for all types of liquid chromatography columns
(adsorption, partition by the use of bonded liquid phases, reversed
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Solvent Solvent

Precolumn Temperofure - conf rolled
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Pressure gouge
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Frocfion collector

Fig. I  8. I
Schemotic representotion of
opporotus for high-performononce
liquid chromotogrophy ut i l iz ing two
solvenls.

phase, gel filtration, ion exchange and affinity). The arrangement of
such an apparatus, suitable for use with two solvents and giving gracled
elution, is illustrated in Fig. 18.1. Detection of the ofren very small
quantities of solute in the eluate is possible by continuous monitoring
of ultraviolet absorption, mass spectrum, refractive index, fluorescence
and electrical conductance; nuclear magnetic resonance can now be
added to this list. To improve detection, solutes may be either.deriva-
tized befbre chromatography (this technique can also be used to
improve separations) or treated with reagents after separation (post-
column derivatization). A transport system for monitoring is commer-
cially available; in this a moving wire passes through the flowing
eluate (coating block) and the dissolved solute, deposited on the wire.
is pyrolysed and its quantity automatically recorded. It will be noted
that, tbr any particular fractionation, some detector systems would be
selective lbr certain groups of compounds and others would be univer-
sal.

HPLC can give much improved and more rapid separations than can
be obtained with the older liquid chromatography methods and it is
therefore linding increasing use in numerous areas. As with GLC
apparatus, it is available from many manufacturers and can be com-
pletely automated.

Many stationary phases are available, the mosr widely used being
silica based. In these, which consist of porous particles 5-10 prm in
diameter, the silanol groups (Si-OH) afford a polar surface which can
be exploited in separations using an organic mobile phase as in ordin-
ary adsorption chromatography.

Reversed-phase packing material (Sphelisorb ODS) is produced by
the bonding of octadecylsilyl groups (Ct8H37Si-) to silica gel. In the
commercial material there appears to be a considerable proportion of
residual silanol-OH groups, so that adsorption and partition effects
may operate during separation. The hydrocarbon chains pr.obably
allow nonpolar interaction to take place. The structure of the packing
material might be represented as:
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To reduce tailing efTects which might be caused by the remaining
liee hydroxyl groups the latter can be masked by treatment with a
short-chain silane, usually trimethylchlorosilane. Silica-based columns
are restricted to use in the range pH 3-8 and to overcome this polymer

phases operating at pH I 13 are available; these. however. have the
disadvantage of exhibiting a high column back-pressure.

Of relatively recent introduction are chiral stationar.y phases which
are utilized to separate the enantiomers of racemic mixtures. These
have great potential fbr the study of natur.al products, many of which
are optically active, and for isolating the pharmacologically active
enantiomer f iom the racemic mixture of a synthetic drug.
Phalmacognostical examples include, among many others, the assay of
partially racemized hyoscine extracted fiom plants. the separation of
aromatics and the resolution of mixtures of (+)- and (-)-epicatechin
and other proanthocyanidin enantiomers of Casslrr fistula and C.
javanica. The mode of action of chiral stationary phases is not fully
understood; typical materials ale cyclodextrins, cellulose- and amino
acid-derivatives suitably bonded. Two products are sorbents nade of
spherical silica gel particles to which B-cyclodextlin (ChiraDex@) or
y-cyclodextrin (Chira-Dex@ GAMMA) are covalently bonded via a
carbamate bond and long spacer.

For a review on the rapid detection and subsequent isolation of
bioactive constituents of crude plant extracts with schemes fbr LC/UY
LCIMS, LCIMS/MS and LC/NMR see K. Hostettman et al.. Platfio
Medicu, 1997,63,2.

Counfer-current extrqction
This is a liquid-liquid extraction process and the principles involved
are similar to those of partition chrornatography. Developed by Craig
in 1911, the extraction machine used (for that time) small amounts of
extract and overcame the tedious multiple extraction processes then
employed. Now, however, for research purposes. only the smallest of
samples for fractionation and analysis are required. making the use of
the cumbersome counter-current apparatus largely unnecessary.

Briefly, a lower, stationary phase is contained in a series of tubes and
an upper, moving immiscible liquid is transf-erred from tube to tube
along the series, the immiscible liquids being shaken and allowed to
separate between each ffansf'erence. The mixture to be fractionated is
placed in the first tube containing the immiscible liquids and the appar-
atus is agitated and the layers are allowed to separate. The components
of the mixture will be distributed between the two layers according to
their partition coefficients. The upper phase is moved along to the sec-
ond tube containing lower phase and more moving phase is brought
into contact with the lower phase of tube 1. Shaking and transf'erence
again takes place and continues along a sullicient number of tubes to
g ive  a  f rac t ionat ion  o f  lhe  mix rure .

The distribution of each slrbstance over a given number of tubes can
be ascertained by the terms of the binomial expansion. If, for the sub-
stance, after an equilibration, a fraction p appears in the upper phase

- - - ' ' q F ,
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and a liaction q, i.e. (l p). in the lower. then atier three equilibrations
the distr ibution ir-r the upper and the lo$'er phases is:

tr74tr
If bufl'er solutions are used as the stationary phase. this exploits dit'-

f'erences in ionization constants ofthe various solutes. In some instances
the efJ'ectiveness ofthe separation can be improved by using a series of
bufl'er solutions of graded pH value as the lower phase. Solutions of
acids and alkalis also find sorne application as lower phases.

A developnrent of the extractor is the Steady-State Distribution
Machine. This allows true counter-current extraction and can be pro-
grammed so that both solvents move in opposite directions. The mix-
ture to be fiactionated is f'ed continuously into the centre of the train of
cel ls and, according to the solvents, the solutes may move in either
direction. This machine allows the concentration of minor components
from a mixture and the continuous fractionation of mixtures.

The applications of counter-current extraction cor eled n-rany fields
of plant chemistry. including alkaloids. amino acids, antibiotics. phe-
nols including anthraquinone derivatives, cardiac glycosides, essential
oils. tatty acids. prostaglandins. steroids and vitamins.

High-speed counter-current chromatography (planet coil centrifu-
gal CCC). This is a method whereby a spool wound with PTFE tub-
ing is rorated at about 800 r.p.m. in a planetary motion around a central
axis. In such a system. heavier and lighter immiscible solvents will
move in difTerent directions and it can be arlanged so that one phase
remains stationary and the other passes through the column from a
pumped supply. Coils of tubing with an internal diametel of
1.6 2.6 mm and volumes of 300-380 ml have been used to good effect.
Mixtures of the endoperoxides artemisinin and artemisitine. not sepa-
rable by partition chromatography or fiactional crystallization, have
been eificiently separated by this method. as have crude tannins and a
commercial extract of Ginft go biloba"

Droplet counter-current chromatography (DCCC). This tech-
nique. first described by Tanimura and colleagues in 1970, is an exten-
sion of counter-current extraction and to achieve liactionation utilizes
the passage of droplets of mobile phase through an immiscible, liquid
stationary phase held in narow-bore colLlmns.

Conditions that must be fulfilled for satisfactory operation of the
process incl-rde: the retention of discrete droplets during their passage
thror-rgh the columns and the nonmovement of the stationary phase into
the capillaries. Critical for this are the intemal bore of the columns
(belolv 1.0 mm ploduces displacement of the stationary phase and too
wide a bore leads to ineflicient partitioning ofthe solutes) and the cor-
rect choice of solvent systems (some of those commonly used in coun-
ter-culrent extraction are troublesome; satisfactory ones include
CHCIj/MeOH/H,O and CH2CI2/MeOH/H2O).

Factors that give DCCC an advantage over other specific techniques
are: quantities of mixture to be fractionated from 1 mg to 4 g can be
accommodated; there is no solid support and therelbre no loss of solute
by adsorption; the quantities of solvent used are minimal compared
with most other preparative methods: no shaking (cf. 'Counter-current

extraction') means that saporrins iu not produce tr-oublesome foams
and unwanted oxidation changes are avoided; little preliminary purili-

cation of the plant extracts is required; and the apparatus is simple to
operate and clean. The disadvantages are the relatively long separation
times (up to several days) during which unstable compounds may
decompose, and a resolution which does not compare with HPLC. The
method has been used for the satisfactory separation of many groups of
compounds including saponins (triterpenoid, spirostanol, cardioactive,
ginsenoside, Bupleurunr (saikosaponins)), iridoid and secoiridoid
glycosides, polyphenols including anthraquinone glycosides, alkaloids
and sugars. The method is illustrated and described in more detail in
previous editions of this book.

A further development eff'ecting more rapid separations is centifu-
gol droplet CCC.

Thin-loyer chromotogrophy
In 1958 Stahl demonstrated the wide applicability of TLC, a technique
which had been knorvn in principle for many years but was never de-
veloped. It has now achieved remarkable success in the separation of
mixtures ofall classes ofnatural products and is established as an ana-
lytrcal tool in modern pharmacopoeias.

In outline the method consists ofpreparing, on a suitable glass plate.
a thin layer of material, the sorbent, which may be either an adsorbent
as used in column adsorption chromatography or an inert support
which holds an aqueous phase as in column partition chromatography.
The mixtures to be resolved are dissolved in a suitable solvent and
placed as a series of spots on the film towards one end of the plate; this
end is then dipped in a suitable solvent mixture and the whole enclosed
in an airtight container. The solvent fiont travels up the film and after a
suitable time the plate is removed, the solvent front is marked, the solv-
ent is allowed to evaporate and the positions of the separated com-
pounds are determined by suitable means.

TLC has certain advantages over paper chromatography.
Fractionations can be effected more rapidly with smaller quantities of
the mixture: the separated spots are usuallv more compact and more
clearly demarcated fron-r one another; and the nature of the film is often
such that drastic reagents. such as concentrated sulphuric acid, which
would destroy a paper chromatogram, can be used for the location of
separated substances.

With adsorption TLC various substances exhibit different adsorptive
capacities and any one material may vary in its activity according to the
pretreatment. The adsorbent must be chosen in relation to the proper-
ties of the solvent and the mixture to be fractionated. In general, for a
given substance, if a highly active adsorbent is used, then a solvent
with a correspondingly high power of elution for this substance is
required. Alumina (acid, basic and neutral) of different activity grades
is very commonly employed. In order to produce a lilm with reason-
able handling properties, tbe adsorbent may be mixed with about 727o
of its weight of calcium sulphate (CaSOa.1/2H2O) to act as a binder.
Ready-mixed powders are obtainable commercially; they require mix-
ing with a given quantity of water and the slurry needs to be spread by
a mechanical device or with a glass rod on to glass plates. The film sets
within a few minutes and is then activated by heating at a suitable tem-
perature (105'C for 30 min is common). Comrnercial ready-spread
plates are available. The thickness of the film is characteristically of
the order of 250 pm, but for preparative work layers of up to several
millimetres thickness are employed. The thick films must be carefully
dried to avoid cracks.

Solutions of substances to be examined are applied to the film with the
aid of capillary tubes or', for quantitative work, with microsyringes and
micrometer pipettes which permit volumes to be read off to +0.05 LLl. A
useful innovation for applying steam-volatile components of a pow-
dered drug directly to a thin-layer plate is the Stahl TAS oven. The drug
sample is placed in a cartridge together with a suitable propellant (e.g.

ffi
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hydrated silica gel) and inserled in the TAS oven maintiiined at a prede-
termined temperature. The tapered exit ofthe cartridge is situated a short
distance from the base-line of a TLC plate and 'steam-distilled' con.rpon-
ents from the drug are deposited ready tbr irnmediate development (for.
illustration see 12th edition). Stahl (.Plant(l Mecl., 1916, 29, 1) has
described a development of this apparatus whereby l8 samples can be
simultaneously deposited on a plate under uniform conditions. A more
recent application has involved the study oftannin-containing drugs.

The solvents used for running the chromatoglam must be pure, and
common ones are methanol, ethanol and other alcohols, chloroform,
ether. ethyl acetate, n-hexane, cyclohexane. petroleum spirit and rnix-
tures of these. For routine assays automatic multiple development with
polarity graduation of the developin-e solvent can be used. It must be
remembered that chloroform ordinarily contains up Io lVc of ethanol,
which gives it quite different elution properties liom those of pure
chloroform. Benzene, formerly liequently used as a component of the
rnobile phase, has now for health reasons been routinely replaced with
other nonpolar solvents. Similarly, inhalation of chlorofbrm-contain-
ing mixtures should be avoided.

TLC, which involves the patition of a substance between two
immiscible phases, is again analogous to the column procedure and to
paper chromatography. In the latter, the hydration shell of the cellulose
fibres fbrms the stationary phase and thin-layer chromatograms utiliz-
ing powdeled cellulose give comparable results. Kieselguhr and silica
gel are also commonly employed, and their properties as thin layers
can be modified by the inclusion of acids, bases and buffer solutions.
The thin layers may also include a substance lluorescent in ultraviolet
light and this facilitates the detection of solutes which cause a quench-
ing of the background fluorescence. Much used is Kieselgel GF2ro
'Merck' which gives a background green fluorescence when irradiated
with ultraviolet light of wavelength 254 nrn. Small quantities of
ammonia solution, diethylamine, acetic acid, dirnethylfolmamide and
pyridine are often present as constituents ofthe developing solvents tbr
silica piates. Other layers used include polyamide, which is particular-
ly suitable fbr phenolic compounds, 'Sephadex' (Pharmacia, Uppsala),
a cross-Iinked dextran used as a molecular sieve (gel filtration), and ion
exchangers.'Reversed-phase' plates are now available commelcially
and are stated to be Lrseful in that they will indicate the type of separ-
ation which a mixture would undergo by reversed-phase HPLC (q.v.).

As with paper chromatography, the method can be extended to two-
dimensional chromatography, to electrophoretic separatiorls. to quanti-
tative eval-rations and to work involving radioactive substances.

Compounds resolved on the TLC plate are visualized using either'
general or specific methods; thus, ultraviolet light will indicate fluores-
cent compounds (these should be examined in both long- (r:. 365 nm)
and short- (c. 263 nm) wavelength ultraviolet light. Fluorescence-

quenching compounds (a very large number) ale detected by the use of
impregnated sorbents (see above). Iodine and Dragendorff's reagents
are used in the form of sprays for the general detection of alkaloids
although they (iodine in particular) are not absolurely specific for alkal-
oids. For indole alkaloids, the reagent p-dirnethylaminobenzaldehvde is
useful for ergot and a phosphomolybdic acid reagent for others.
Antimony trichloride in chlolofbrm is used as a spray reagent for
steroidal compounds and other terpenoids. similarly anisaldehyde in sul-
phuric acid; both these require the sprayed chromatograms to be heated
at 100'C lbr varying times (5 20 min) in order to develop the colours.
Ammonia vapour can be used tbr free anthraquinone compounds and
Fast Blue Salt B 'Merck'for cannabinoids and phloroglucides. Sugars
separated by TLC using phosphate bufl'ered amino layers (e.g. precoared
plates of silica gel-Merck NH2) can be located by in-sitLr thermal reac-
tion (150"C for 3-zl min.) and fluorescence monitoring.

The Ettropean and British Phannacopoeia.i employ thin-layer chro-
matographic tests fol most vegetable drugs.

Preparative TLC. As mentioned above. thicker layers of sorbent are
employed for preparative work and the sep:Lrated bands of compounds are
scraped from the plate and subjected to solvent extraction. With modern
spectrometric methods for structure-determination available, this tech-
nique generates quantities of material sufficient fbr a complete analysis.

To speed up separations and to make them on-line for continuous
recording, viLrious modifications of preparative TLC have been devel-
oped. These inchde c e n t r ifu gall r- tr c c e I e rat e tl la v- e r c I uo mato g ro ph,r
and overpressttre laler chromatograpltr,. The latter involves the com-
plete covering of the sorbent layer with an elastic membrane under exter-
nal pressure thus eliminating the vapour phase fron the chromatographic
plate. The mobile phase is forced up the sorbent layer through a special
inlet. This method, introduced by Tyih6k er al. in 1979-80, was subse-
quentiy adapted Io on-line overpresslffe layer chromatogru4lrl'for the
preparative separation of a number of natural products (the isolation of
liangula-emodin; noscapine and papaverine fractionation; furocoumarin
isomers of Heracleum sphondt'litmt (Umbelliferae); the preparation of
the secoiridoid glycosides of Genticna purpureti). See J. Pothier eI a/.
(Fitorerapio,1997 ,68.12) for the semi-preparative isolation ofthe alkal-
oids of Slrycftn os rttu-yontictt, opiJm. DatLLra str(rmoniutll and Lrqtinus.

Gos-liquid chromotogrophy
The use of a liquid stationary phase and a mobile gaseous phase in
chromatography was lirst suggested by Martin and Synge in 19,11 and
developed by James and Martin in 1952 for the separation of the lower
fatty acids. Gas-liquid chromatography is now extensively used in all
branches of analytical chernistry. Many commercial instrurnents are
available, the more sophisticated being corrpletely automated. For a
schematic diagram see Fig. 18.2.
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The emp6 columns are made of glass or metal and are either
straight, ot ien up to about I .3 m in length. or coi led and up to 16 m in
length. James and Martin used a tube of zl mm internal diameter. The
liclttid .stotionart phase is held on an inert nutteriol. commonly par'-
tially fusecl diatomite. A unifbrrn particle size, with a minimum of
dust. is essential, lbr the inelt support and the particles should be as
small as possible to give a large surface area but sufficiently large to
al low even packing of the column. The choice of stat ionary phase is
governed by the temperature at which the column is to operate and the
nature ofthe material to be fractionated: it should be nonvolatile at the
operating temperature ar-rd should not react with either the stationary
and rnobile phases or the solutes. Some materials commonly used,
with their recommended temperature of operation, include (l) non-
polar compounds-silicone oils 200 250"C. apiezon oils and greases
275-300'C, silicone gum rubber 400'C, high-boiling-point paraffins
such:rs mineral oi l  100'C, squalene 75"C; (2) moderately polar com-
pounds-high boiling point aicohols and their esters 100-225'C; (3)
strongly polar compounds-polypropylene glycols and their esters
225'C. Up to 25c/c by weight of stat ionary phase is commonly
employed on columns; one method of dispersing the stationary phase
over the inert support is to dissolve it in a low boiling point solvent
such as ether. mix thoroughly with the suppofi and spread out the
powder to allow the solvent to evaporate. The powder is then packed
into the empty column a little at a time and as evenly as possible and
then enclosed in a unilbrmly heated oven.

A cornbined support and stationary phase which can replace the
above is furnished by cross-linked polymers of specified pore size.
These are produced as beads fiom styrene-like compounds and are
marketed r-rnder the trade name 'Porapak' . Advantages of such columns
are that they remove undesirable adsorption sites present in diatomite.
bleeding of the column (gradual leakage of stationary phase fiom the
column) is reduced, and the lapid elution of water and othel highly
polal molecules is achieved with little or no tailing.

The operating temperuture of the column is critical. Mixtures of
low-boiling-point substances can be liactionated at low temperatures;
some eihers, fbr example, can be dealt with at room temperature. Other
materials require much higher temperatures-volatile oils I 50-300'C,
steroids 250'C and pesticides 400'C. Modern instruments can be tem-
perature-prog1'ammed so that the column temperalure increases as
chromatography proceeds. This has the advantage that good separ-
ations of mixtures containing compounds with widely dilTerent prop-
er"ties can be obtained in one operation and long waits for the
emergence of the more strongly retained fiactions. with corresponding-
ly less resolution, are lessened.

The mobile phase is a gas which is inert in so far as the other
components of the chromatogram a1'e concerned. The choice of gas is
dependent on the detectol system (see below), and gases commonly
used are hydrogen, nitlogen. heliurn and argon. The/or.r.,rale of the gas
is important; too high a flow rate will give incomplete separations and
too slow a rate will give high retention times and diffuse peaks. Typical
tlow rates fbr short columns are 10-50 ml min 1.

By rneans of a sr,ritable injection device. the sample to be analysed is
introduced on to the top of the column; 1.0-5.0 ptl is a typical volume
but with some detectors it can be considerably less. The measurement
of such small volumes is difficult, especially if quantitative results are
required, and ofien the sample is dissolved in a low-boiling-point solv-
ent such as ether: the ether passes rapidly through the column and
emerges with the gas fiont. The mixture to be analysed should
volatilize immediately it comes into contact with the stationary phase.
Some compounds. not themselves volatile. may be converted into
volatile derivatives befbre chromatography. Thus, sugars. flavonoids
including anthocyanins, morphine. codeine and the cardioactive glyco-

sides and aglycones can be chromatographed as their trimethylsiloxy
derivatives. which are tbrmed as below

2ROH + (CH3)3SiNHSi(CHj)j  -+ 2ROSi(CH3), + NH3

Nonvolatile plant acids can first be converted to their methyl esters by
treatment with diazomethane.

Along with the analytical columns of the above type, larger prepara-
tive columns can be used for the isolation of the separated components
in quantities sufficiently large for subsequent examination. Sample
sizes of 0.1-20 ml and column lengths of up to 60 m and internal diam-
eters of l-2 cm i l lustrate the dimensions involved.

The detector.r.r's/enr analyses the effluent gas from the column. It
may be of the integral type, in which some property-fbr example.
titration value of the eluate is recorded or it may be of the difl'erential
type. in which some property of the effluent gas is compared with that
of a ref'erence gas, often the mobile phase. The latter type is the nrost
commonly used and examples are the katharometer, gas density bal-
ance. flame ionization. B-argon ray and electron-capture detectors. For
details of these detectors the student is referred to one of the several
standard books on gas chromatography. All these differential detectors
give an electrical signal which is recorded graphically by a suitable
recorder. Because not all detectors give the same relative response to
given compounds under the same conditions, some columns are fitted
with a double detector system.

The volume of gas that emerges from the column befbre the arrival
of the gas front into which the sample was introduced at the head of the
column is termed the 'hold-up' volume and it is dependent on the
capacity of the column. It is obtained by multiplying the time which the
gas front takes to pass through the column by the flow rate: the arrival
of the front is often indicated on the recorder by a negative peak caused
by the small amount of air injected with the sample. The observed
retention volume Vp.o5.. of a component is calculated from its retention
time, and the Vp.n1r._ less the 'hotd-up' volume is the adjusted retention
volume (Vn.",r.). By taking into account the pressure drop along the
length of the column the net retention volume (Vn n.J is obtained. This
volume is characteristic lbr a given compound under the defined con-
ditions of the amount of stationary phase and temperature. Of more
universal value is the specific retention volume (Vn.rp), which is the
Vp.n., r'educed to OoC g-l of stationary phase:

vR.rp =

V*.,,., x 27-3

weight of stationary phase on column x temperature (K) of column

Ref-erence compounds are used to aid the identification of compo-
nents of a mixture. For quantitative work with differential detectors,
the areas enclosed by the peaks are proportional to the quantities of
compounds which they represent. To obtain the percentage compos-
ition of components within a mixture. without the necessity of placing
known amounts of sample on the column, internal standards can be
used. These are pule substances, mixed in known propoltion with a
sample of material to be analysed, which give sharp peaks on the chro-
matogram not overlapping those of the mixture. Befbre use, internal
standards must be calibrated fbr detector response against individual
componen ls  o f  lhe  mix tu re .

Sophisticated attachments are available lbr some equiprnent. It is
thus possible to record the radioactivities and mass spectra of the sep-
arated components of a mixture as they emerge from the column. Such
instruments have immense potential in biological research. Data stor-
age and retrieval units are now available as standard accessories.

Some pharmacognostical examples of the applications of gas chro-
matography include the examination of many volatile oils (see. for
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example the BP assay of Clove Oil). camphor. plant acids, some alkal-
oids (opium, tobacco and Conium and tropane derivatives)" the resins
of the Convolvulaceae and of Cannabis, and steroidal compounds such
as the sapogenins and cardioactive glycosides and aglycones. The BP
test for fbreign oils in fixed oils involves the gas-chromatographic sep-
aration of the methyl esters of the fatty acids produced by hydrolysis of
the sample. The detection and estimation of cocaine and its metabolites
in the body is an important forensic application. The estimation of
pesticide residues on crops is ofutmost importance, and here the sensi-
tivity of detector systems, such as the electron capture detector, has
made possible the determination of the chlorinated pesticides down to
the parts-per-billion range.

Copil lory-column gos chromotogrophy
As the name implies, capillary bore columns are used rather than the
standard columns described above. They afford marked improvements
in resolving power and in speed of analysis.

The internal diameters of the columns range from about 0.15 mm to
about 0.53 mm and the columns can be I to 60 m in length. They were
originally made of stainless steel and then glass, but fused-silica
columns are now considered the obvious choice as they are strong,
easy to use, highly inert and give excellent performance. They can be
conveniently used in the coiled condition, held, for example, in a 150
mm diameter cage. Such columns hold the stationary phase in a num-
ber of ways. ( I ), Wall-coated open tubular (WCOT) columns have the
inner wall ofthe tube coated with stationary phase up to about I prm in
thickness. Greater thickness leads to column bleeding in which the sta-
tionary phase moves down the column and eventually leaks into the
detector. Thicker layers, and hence increased sample capacity, can be
achieved with silica columns having specially bonded phases. WCOT
columns have the highest efTiciency but a low sample capacity. (2),
Support-coated open tubular (SCOT) columns have the inner wall
lined with a thin layer of supporl material coated with immobile phase.
This has the effect of increasing the available area of immobile phase.
affording the column a greater load capacity. The efficiency, white
lower than that of the WCOT columns is much higher than that for'
packed columns. (3) Micropacked columns involve a coated support
packed into narrow-bore columns. In all ways they represent a
compromise, being more efficient than the normal packed columns but
having the same problem in that column length is restricted by the high
back-pressure.

Another difference between capillary column chromatography and
standard gas chromatography concerns the method of introducing the
sample to the column. The volume of sample dissolved in solvent for
analysis by the capillary method is too sma1l for a microsyringe and so
special injection heads are necessary which either split the sample (e.g.

25:l with the smaller portion passing to the colurnn) or. are of the so-
called splitless-injector type which are able to accommodate the rela-
tively large volume of solvent and deliver the dissolved solute to the
column.

As with other"chromatographic techniques (see HPLC) the introduc-
tion of chiral stationary phases has given an added dirnension to gas
chrornatography. Examples include the separation of the two enan-
tiomers of linalool enabling the detection of reconstituted bergarnot oil
in the genuine oi l  (A. Cotroneo et al. .  Flat,otrr Frag. J.,  1992,7,15)
and the detection of added reconstituted lemon oil in the genuine cold-
pressed essential oi l  (G. Dugo et al. ,  J. Essenr. Oil  Res., 1993. 5, 21).

Gel filrrotion (moleculor sieves)
Hydrophilic gels such as those prepared fiom starch, agar, agarose (a
component of agar), polyacrylarnide, polyvinylcarbitol and cross-
linked dextrans have been used lbr the tiactionation of ploteins. pep-
tides. amino acids and polysaccharides.

The particles of these gels possess pores fornted by the molecular
structure of the gel, and when packed into a column and percolated
with a solution. they permit large molecules of solute, which do not
enter the pores, to pass rapidly down the column with the solvent via
the intergranular interstices. Conversely. small molecules which are
able to enter the ge1 pores become evenly distributed (on equilibrium)
across the column and pass more slowly dorvn its length. Thin layers of
the sorbent can be r.rsed as in TLC.

The dextran gels (Sephadex) are fbrmed by cross-linking dextrans
(polymers of glucose in which linkages are almost entirely of the I,6-cr
type) with o,-epichlorohydrin (Fig. 18.3).

lndividual pore sizes are determined by the distance apart of the
cross-links, and gels covering a molecular weight range of up to about
200 000 are produced. Each gel type possesses a range of pore sizes, so
that below the size limit of complete exclusion of the large molecules,
dilTerentsized solute molecules will enter the gel to a greater or lesser
extent and so will vary in their elution rates. Similar principles are
involved in the use of controlled-pore glass as sorbent; this gives a
rigid column with continuous uniform pores. ObvioLrsly, the method is
most applicable to mixtures containing large molecules of various sizes
and to the separation of large molecules fiom small ones (as in desalr
ing operations on partially hydrolysed proteins).

Electroc hromotog ro phy
For the electrophoretic separation of mixtures. a filter-paper srrip is
impregnated with a solution of an electrolyte (usually a br-rf-fer solution)
and supported in the centre; its two ends are dipped into solutions in
which electrodes are immersed. A spot of the material to be fiactionat-
ed is placed on the paper, the whole apparatus sealed and a potential
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difference of about 2- I 0 volts per centi metre applied along the paper.
Some separations are carried out at much higher voltages than the
above. According to the nature of the charge on the ions of the solute
mixture. the solutes will move towalds either the anode or the cathode.
Thus, the amino acids can be separated either into groups (acid group.
neutral group, basic group) or into individual amino acids. The migra-
tion velocity for a given substance depends on the magnitude of the
ionic charge and the size and shape of the paticular molecule. If
preferable. paper can be replaced by thin layers of the gels described
under'Gel filtration'. above. Many alkaloidal mixtures have been sep-
arated by this method and also plant acids, the component sugars of
cardiac glycosides and anthraquinone derivatives.

A developrnent which combines the advantages of both ge1 filtration
and electrophoresis is that ofpolyacrylamide gradient gel electrophoresis.
It is a two-din-rensional electrophoresis system which separates according
to mobility of solutes in one direction and according to size in the other.

Capillar,," electropltoresi.i is a technique of relatively recent intro-
dr-rction and can give separation efficiencies of the older of 4 r I 05 the-
oretical plates. I t  provides a more rapid analysis than gel
electrophoresis and with detector systems such as the laser-induced
lluorescence detector combines a high resolution with a 500-fold
increase in sensitivity over UV detection. The method has been used
tbr the analysis of flavonoids.

Aff inity ch romotogro phy
This method has been developed largely for the resolution of protein mix-
tures. and it depends on the specific, reversible binding of individual pro-
teins with a particular ligand such as an enzyme substrate or inhibitor. The
ligands are coupled with a suitable carrier (cellulose, beaded agarose.
controlled-pore glass, polyacrylamide or cross-linked dextrans), possibly
with the introduction of a spacer-a suitable chemical moiety such as a
hydrocarbon chain-between the ligand and matrix. Excess ligand is
removed by washing and the material is packed in a column. A plotein
mixture in a suitable buffer solution is passed down the column and a pro-
tein with sufficient affinity for the bound ligand is retarded and may later
be eluted in a purified state by a change in ionic strength or pH of the col-
umn bufl-er. The method has the advantage of preparing in one step a par-
ticular component in a high state of purity.

AfTinity chromatography has been applied to the purification of
enzymes fbr potential clinical application, for the isolation of certain
antibodies and for the specific fractionation of different types of cells
(e.g. erythrocytes and lymphocytes).

cHARAaTs[iZlnoN Or, lgowED
COMPOUNDS. ' '  r l , '  
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It is outside the scope of this book to consider in any detail the structure
elucidation of natural products. It is sufficient to state that although still
ut i l iz ing classical chemical methods of degradation, chemists are com-
ing to rely more and more on the use of physical techniques to establish
structures of new compounds and to identily known compounds in
plant sources. Ultraviolet. infiared, mass and nuclear magnetic reson-
ance spectroscopy together with X-ray crystallographic and optical
rotatory dispersion rnethods have all played a significant role in these
developments. Varior.rs modifications of mass spectrometly (MS) have
become of increasing importance fbr the structural characterization
and determination of the active constituents of plants; these include
electron ionization MS. chemical ionization MS, field desorption MS,
fast atom bombardment MS and electrospray ionization MS. For an
example of the application of electrospray MS combined with sequen-
tial tandern mass spectrometry to the investigation of the steroidal

saponin mixture of the Chinese and Indian drugTribuLus tetestris, see
S. Fang et al., PLanta Medica, 1999, 65. 68. Many problems of struc-
ture elucidation rvhich 30 years ago were incapable of investigation,
either through paucity of material or through lack of suitable chernical
methods, can now readily be solved in a standard research laboratory.
The routine analytical application of some of these techniques to plant
drug analysis has been considered in Chapter 1,1.

gtogENEitc lNvfgr-icArt'oNs,,, r
The living material Lrsed in biochemical research is extremely varied.
Some work is possible which r-rtilizes the whole organism with a min-
imum of distr-rrbance-for example. bacteria, yeasts and moulds can be
cultivated and investigated biochemically, and with animals, test sub-
stances can be added to the fbod and the blood and excreta analysed.
With intact higher plants, however. the ultimate destruction of the plant
for analysis is usually necessary. Minces. breis and homogenates are
examples of preparations in which the tissues and the cell wall struc-
tures have been destroyed but in which the intracellular particles are
still intact. The components of such a mixture can be isolated by cen-
trifugation and the biological activity of each fraction can be tested.
The penultimate stage in a biogenetic study is the isolation of the
enzymes involved in the pathways under consideration and the in vitro
demonstration of their properties. Finally, it is becoming increasingly
possible to locate and clone the gene responsible fbr the synthesis of a
particular enzyme. Now that the principal overall pathways associated
with secondary metabolism have been largely established, it is the
enzymic studies that currently receive considerable attention.

The techniques discussed below have been used for the study of sec-
ondary metabolism and their application dates from the middle of the
last century. It must be remembered however that many of the primary
metabolic pathways, e.g. the Krebs (TCA) cycle, were established
using classical biochemical methods.

TRACER TECHNIQUES

Tracer technology. now widely employed in ali branches of science,
had its origin in the early part of the last century, when it was real-
ized that elements existed with identical chemical properties but with
difl'erent atomic weights. Such isotopes may be stable (2H, l3C, lsN,
l8O), or the nucleus may be unstable (1H. l1C) and decay with the
emission of radiation. If it is possible to detect these isotopes by suit-
able means. then they can be incorporated into presumed precursors of
plant constituents and used as markers in biogenetic experiments.

Radioactive tracers. In biological investigations the use ofradioac-
tive carbon and hydrogen, and to a lesser extent and for more specific
purposes sulphur, phosphorus and the alkali and alkaline-earth metals,
enables the metabolism of compounds to be followed in the living
organism. For studies on proteins, alkaloids and amino acids a labelled
nitrogen atom may give more specific information than a labelled car-
bon, but the two available isotopes of nitrogen are both stable, necessi-
tating the use of a mass spectrometer lbr their use as tracers.

Natural carbon possesses two stable isotopes with mass numbers l2
and 13, the latter having an abundance of 1.10 atoms per cent.
Radioactive isotopes of carbon have mass numbers of 10, I I and 14.
l0C has a half-lif'e of 8.8 s and 11C a half-life of 20 min. which limits
their usefulness in biological research. However, IaC has an estimated
half-life of over 5000 years and in the atomic pile it may be produced
by the bombardment of l'+N with slow neutrons, the target material
usually being aluminium or beryllium nitride.
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The immense possibilities in biological research for the use of

organic compounds with specific carbon atoms labelled led to the syn-
thesis of many compounds fi'om the inorganic carbon compounds pro-
duced in the pile by routes not before commercially utilized. In these
syntheses the purity ofthe product is ofgreat importance, since a small
proportion of a strongly radioactive impurity might seriously jeopard-
ize the results of any subsequent experiments.

Many compounds which are most conveniently prepared from nat-
ural sources (e.g. certain amino acids by the hydrolysis ofproteins) are
produced by growing Chlorello in an atmosphere containing l4CO2.

A11 the carbon compounds of the organism thus become labelled, each
compound possessing a uniform labelling of its carbon atoms.

Many tritium (3H)-labelled compounds are commercially available.
Tritium labelling is eff'ected by catalytic exchange (platinum catalyst)
in aqueous media, by irradiation of organic compounds with tritium
gas and by hydrogenation of unsaturated compounds with tritium gas.
Tritium is a pure B-emitter of low toxicity, half-life I2.213 years, with a
radiation energy lower than that of laC.

Detection and assay of radioactively-labelled compounds. When
radioactive tracers are used in biogenetic studies, adequate methods for
the detection and estimation of the label are essential. For the soft and
easily absorbed radiation fiom 3H-and l4c-labelled compounds the
instrument of choice is the liquid scintillation counter. It depends on
the conversion of the kinetic energy of a particle into a fleeting pulse of
light as the result of its penetrating a suitable luminescent substance.
Rutherford successfully used this method in his early studies on
radioactivity and he counted the flashes of light produced by bombard-
ment with cr-particles on a fluorescent screen prepared fiom zinc sul-
phide. The usefulness of the detector was tremendously heightened by
the development of the photomultiplier tube, which replaced the
human eye in recording the scintillation. Liquid scintillation media,
consisting of a solvent in which the excitation occurs and a fluorescent
solute which emits the light to actuate the photomultiplier, have also
been devised for the purpose of enabling the sample to be incorporated
in the same solute, and, hence, attain optimum geometry between sam-
ple and scintillator.

Modern instruments are fully automatic (e.g. for 100 samples at a time)
and will also measure mixed radiations such as 3H and 1'1C (this is possi-
b1e because, although both are B-emitters, they have different radiation
energies. With all counters, the instrument is connected to a sr.ritable
ratemeter which records the counts over a given time. With l4C, because
of its long half'-life, no decay corrections are necessaty for normal bio-
genetic experiments. However the half-life is important in carbon dating
of old materials. With 3H-labelled material some correction lbr decay
may be necessary if samples are stored for any length of time.

The traditional unit of radioactivity has been Ihe curie, defined as
that quantity of any radioactive nuclide in which the number of disinte-
grations per second is 3.7 x 1010. Subunits are the mil l icurie (3.7 x 107
disintegrations per second) and the microcurie (3.7 x 104 d.p.s.). The SI
unit now nsed for radioactive disintegration rate is the bet:querel (Bq),
which has a disintegration rate of I s-1, and its multiples include the
gigabecquerel (GBq), at 10s c-1 (27.027 millicuriesl, and the mega-
becquerel (MBq), at 106 s-l (27.027 microcuries).

For infbrmation on the theoretical basis of radioactive isotope util-
ization and the regulations governing the use ofradioactive substances
in universities and research establishments the reader is refered to the
standard works and ofTicial publications on these subjects.

Autoradiography. A technique used fbr the location of radioactive
isotopes in biological and other material is autoradiography. In this the
specimen is placed in contact with a suitable emulsion (e.g. X-ray sen-
sitive film) and after exposure the latter is developed in the usual man-

ner. The resulting autoradiograph gives the distribution pattern ol the
radioactive substances in the specimen. The method can be applied to
whole morphological parts (e.9. leaves) or to histological sections. fbr
which the resulting negative is viewed under a microscope. In a similar
manner' ,  radioactive compounds on paper and thin-layer chro-
matograms can also be detected and the relative amounts of radioactiv-
ity in different spots determined by density measurements or by the use
of cal ibrated f i lms.

Precursor-product sequence. For the elucidation of biosynthetic path-
ways in plants by means of labelled compounds, the precursor product
sequence is commonly inl'oked. In this a presumed precursor of the con-
stituent under investigation. in a labelled fonn, is f'ed to the plant and after
a suitable time the constituent is isolated and purifred and its radioactivity
is determined. If specific atoms of the precursor are labelled, it rr-ray be
possible to degrade the isolated metabolite and ascerrain whether the dis-
tribution of radioactivity within the molecule is in accordance with the
hypothesis under test. Radioactivity ofthe isolated compound alone is not
usually sufficient evidence that the parlrcr.rlar compound f'ed is a direct pre-
cursor, because substances may enter the general metabolic pathways of
the plant and from there become randomll' distributed through a'"vhole
range of products. If this happens. degradation of the isolated constitutent
and the detemination of the activity of the liagments would pr.obably
show that the labelling was random throu-lhout the molecule and not
indicative ofa specific incorporation ofthe plecursor. Fufther evidence fbr
the nature of the biochemical incorporatiolt of precursors alises from dou-
ble- and triple-labelling experiments; eithel diff'ercnr isoropes. or specific
labelling by one isotope at two or more positions in the rnolecules. are
employed. The method has been applied extensively to thc biogenesis of
many plant secondary metabolites. Leete, in his classical crperiment. used
two doubly labelled lysines to determine which hydrogen of the lysine
molecule was involved in the fbrmation of the piperidine rine of anabasine
in Nicotituto glauca. His f-eeding experiments gave the incorporations
shown in Fig. t 8.,1, indicating the terminal N to be involved.

It will be appreciated that with the above lysine precursors ir is not
necessary tohave individaal molecules labelled with both l-+C and l5N

but that the same result is obtained by using standard mixtures of
specif ical ly label led f laCllysine and f l5Nllysine. (Note: l-5N is a stable
isomer'.) Extensive use has been made of 3H/l'1C ratios in the study of
stereospecilic hydrogen elimination reactions.

Competitive feeding. lf incorporation is obtained. it is still neces-
sary to consider whether this is in tact the normal rt'rute of synthesis in
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The immense possibilities in biological research fbr the r-rse of

organic compounds with specilic carbon atoms labelled led to the syn-
thesis of many compounds from the inorganic carbon compounds pro-
duced in the pile by routes not betbre commercially utilized. In these
syntheses the purity ofthe product is ofgreat importance, since a small
propofiion of a strongly radioactive impurity might seriously jeopard-
ize the results of any subsequent experiments.

Many compounds which are most conveniently prepared fiom na!
ural sources (e.g. certain amino acids by the hydrolysis ofproteins) are
produced by growing Chlorella in an atmosphere containing l4COr.

All the carbon compounds of the organism thus become labelled. each
compound possessing a uniform labelling of its carbon atoms.

Many tritium (3H)-labelled compounds are commercially available.
Tritium labelling is effected by catalytic exchange (platinum catalyst)
in aqueous media, by irradiation of organic compounds with tritium
gas and by hydrogenation of unsaturated compounds with tritium gas.
Tritium is a pure B-emitter of tow toxicity, half'-tife 12.43 years, with a
red ia l ion  energy  lower  than rha t  o l '  l4C.

Detection and assay of radioactively-labelled compounds, When
radioactive tracers are used in biogenetic studies, adequate methods for
the detection and estimation of the label are essential. For the soft and
easily absorbed radiation from 3H-and I4c-labelled compounds the
insffument of choice is the liquid scintillation counter. It depends on
the conversion of the kinetic energy of a particle into a fleeting pulse of
light as the result of its penetrating a suitable luminescent substance.
Rutherford successfully used this method in his early studies on
radioactivity and he counted the flashes of light produced by bombard-
rnent with o-particles on a fluorescent screen prepared from zinc sul-
phide. The usefulness of the detector was tremendously heightened by
the development of the photomultiplier tube. which replaced the
human eye in recording the scintillation. Liquid scintillation media,
consisting of a solvent in which the excitation occurs and a fluorescent
solute which emits the light to actuate the photomultiplier, have also
been devised for the purpose of enabling the sample to be incorporated
in the same solute, and, hence, attain optimum geometry between sam-
ple and scintiilator.

Modern instruments are fully automatic (e.g. fbr 100 samples at a rime)
and will also measure mixed radiations such as 3H and l4C (this is possi-
ble because, although both are B-emitters, they have different radiation
energies. With all counters, the instrument is connected to a suitable
ratemeter which records the counts over a given time. With l4C, because
of its long half-life, no decay corrections are necessarJ for normal bio-
genetic experiments. However the half'-lif'e is important in carbon dating
of old materials. With 3H-labelled material some coffection for decay
may be necessary il samples are stored for any length of time.

The traditional unit of radioactivity has been rhe curie, defined as
that quantity of any radioactive nuclide in which the number of disinte-
grations per second is 3.7 x 1010. Subunits are the millicurie (3.7 x 107
disintegrations per second) and the microcurie (3.7 x 104 d.p.s.). The SI
unit now used for radioactive disintegration rate is the becquereL (Bq),
which has a disintegration rate of I s 1, and its multiples include the
gigabecquerel (GBq), at 10e s-l (27.027 millicuries), and the mega-
becquerel (MBq), at 106 s-l (27.027 microcuries).

For information on the theoretical basis of radioactive isotope util-
ization and the regulations governing the use ofradioactive substances
in universities and research establishments the reader is referred to the
standard works and oflicial publications on these subjects.

Autoradiography. A technique used for the location of radioactive
isotopes in biological and other material is autoradiography. In this the
specimen is placed in contact with a suitable emulsion (e.g. X-ray sen-
sitive film) and after exposure the latter is developed in the usual man-

ner. The resulting autoradiograph gives the distribution pattern of the
radioactive substances in the specimen. The method can be applied to
whole morphological parts (e.g. leaves) or to histological sections, fbr
which the resuiting negative is viewed under a microscope. In a sin-rilar
manner. radioactive compounds on paper and thin-layer chro-
matograms can also be detected and the relative amounts of radioactiv-
ity in diff'erent spots determined by density lneasurements or by the use
of calibrated fi1ms.

Precursor-product sequence. For the elucidation of biosynthetic path-
ways in plants by means of labelled compounds. the precr"rrsor-product
sequence is commonly inr.oked. In this a presumed precursor of the con-
stituent under investigation, in a labclled form, is f'ed to the plant and atter
a sr.ritable time the constituent is isolated and purified and its radioactivity
is determined. lf specific atonts of the precursor are labelled. it may be
possible to degrade the isolated rretabolite and asceftain whether the dis-
tribution of radioactivity within the molecule is in accordance with the
hypothesis under test. Radioactivity ol- the isolated conpound alone is not
usually sullicient evidence that the particr-rlar cornpound f'ed is a direct pre-
cursot because substances may enter the -rcneral metabolic pathways of
the plant and from there become randonrll distribr-rted through a whole
range of products. lf this happens. degradation of the isolated constitutent
and the detemination of the activitv of tht- fiaqnrents would probably
show that the labelling was randont throughout the molecule and not
indicati ve of a specific i ncorporation of the prccursor. Fufther evidence lbr
the nature of the biochernical incorporation of prccursors arises from dou-
ble- and triple-labelling experiments; eithel difl-erent isotopes. or specific
labelling by one isotope at two or more positions in the molecules. are
employed. The method has been applied extensivell to the biogenesis of
many plant secondary metabolites. Leete, in his classical erperiment. used
two doubly labelled lysines to determine which hvdrogcn ol the lysine
molecule was involved in the fomation of the pipcridine rine o1'anabasine
in Nicotiana gkutca. His feeding experirnents gar.e the ireolporations
shown in Fig. 18.21, indicating the terminal N to be invoh ed.

It will be appreciated that with the above lysine precur.sors it is not
necessary tohave individlal molecules labelled with both I-tC and l5N

but that the same result is obtained by using stanclard nrixtures of
specif ical ly label led I l4C]lysine and I lsNllysine. (Nore: l5N is a stable
isomer.) Extensive use has been made of 3H/l'lC rarios in thc study of
stereospecific hydrogen elimination reactions.

Competitive feeding. If incorporation is obtained. it is still neces-
sary to consider whether this is in fact the normal loute of synthesis in
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the plant and not a subsidiary pathway, invoked as a result ofthe atyp-

ical avai labi l i ty to the plant of the administered compound.

Competitive feeding experiments can be of value in determining which

of two possible intermediates is normally used by the plant. In its sim-
plest fbrm, without taking into account a number of other factors. com-

petitive feeding could distinguish whether B or B' was the normal

intern-rediate in the formation of C fiom A as below:

A -  -  C---- 
------) 

B, r 
'

Inactive B and B' are f'ed with labelled A to separate groups of plants

and a control is perfbrmed by feeding labelled A only to another group.

If the incorporation of activity into C is inhibited in the plants receiving

B, but is unaff-ected in the group receiving B', then we may conclude

that the pathway fiom A to C probably proceeds via B. In such experi-

ments involving intact plants, the biological variation between normal

plants is often so great that it is diflicult to perfbrm a controlled inves-

tigation. In comparative studles on the rates of demethylation of

codeine and unnatural codeine derivatives in Papaver orientale,

Kirkby and colleagues in 1912 overcame this problem by using the

same plant simultaneor.rsly as the control and as the test plant. They did

this by administering to the plant I  nrixture of lH-lebel led codeine and
l'1C-labelled unnatural codeine derivative. The products ofthe conver-

sion of both could be independently fbllowed by their characteristic

radiations, even when the metabolites produced were chemically iden-

tical. (Fol the use of competitive feeding in the elucidation of the

biogenesis of tropane alkaloids, see Beresfbrd and Woolley. Pfi-r'to-

c lrcmistrl', 197 5, 11, 2209.)

Administration of precursors. Negative results arising from feed-

ing experiments must also be interpreted with caution: thus, the admin-

istered precursor may never have reached the necessary site of

synthesis in the plant, or the plant may not, at the time of the experi-

ments, have been synthesizing the constituent under investigation. Two

examples of the latter situation which, until discovered, were the cause

of n'risleading results in alkaloid studies were the cessation ol horde-

nine production in barley seedlings l5-20 days after germination and

the restricted synthesis of hyoscine. as distinct fiom hyoscyarnine. in

old plants of Daturu strannotunm.
Often, the actual weight of labelled material fed to the plant is

extremely small and contamination of the solution by microorganisms.

during infiltration. can lead to a loss, or even the complete disappear-

ance. of the original compound. This situation is very likely to arise

with infiltrations into nonsterile roots-it can. in some instances, be

controlled by the use of broad-spectrum antibacterial agents.

A number of methods can be employed to introduce labelled sub-

stances into plants. Root feeding is particuiarly suited to plants which

can be grown in hydroponic culture solution and which synthesize the

compounds under investigation in the roots. Direct injection of precur-

sor solutions is sometimes possible: this is particularly applicable to

plants with hollow stems (Umbelliferae) and to capsules (opium

poppy) .For  the  in t roduc t ion  o f  ! - l3C lg tucose so lu t ion  in to

chamornile f'lowels K.-P Adam andJ.Zapp (Pltl'rochemistry'. 1998. 48,

953) used a microsyringe. injected into the hollow receptacle of the

inflorescence. With rigid tissues it is dillicult to avoid a loss of solution

liom the site of injection by this method. Infiltrations can be made into

rigid stems by using a wick consisting of a thread drawn through the

stem and dipping into the labelled solution; alternatively, a flap can be

cut in the stem and this dipped into the solution to be inflitrated.

Sequential analysis. A second method of investigation with laC is to
grow plants in an atmosphere of laCO2 and, by analysis of the plants at

given time intervals, to obtain the sequence in which various related

compounds become labelled. From the results obtained, certain

biosynthetic routes may become apparent and others rejected. Here,

again. degladation of the isolated radioactive compounds is important,

because some units of the molecule may become labelled more rapidly

than others. This method has been very successfully used in the eluci-

dation of the path of carbon in photosynthesis and also fbr determining

the sequential formation of the opium, hemlock and tobacco alkaloids.

Exposure periods to laCO2 as short as 5 min have been used to obtain

evidence of the biosynthetic sequence piperitone -+ (-)-menthone -+

(-)-rnenthol in Mentha piperita.In a number of instances the pathways

suggested by these experiments have been at variance with those

obtained by f'eeding labelled intermediates; it would seem that the lat-

ter are therefore examples of non-obligatory intermediates.

Use of stable isotopes. The stable isotopes 2H, l3C, l5N, and 18O,

which have a 1ow natural occurrence, can be used in the same way as

radioactive elements for labelling compounds to be used as possible

intermediates in biosynthetic pathways. The usual methods of detec-

tion are mass spectroscopy (l5N and 18O) and nuclear magnetic re-

sonance (NMR) spectroscopy (lH and l3C). It is the latter which is

becoming of increasing significance for biosynthetic studies (the use of

mass spectroscopy and NMR spectroscopy in biogenetic studies

should not be confused with their extensive use in structurai analysis of

organic compounds).

ISOLATED ORGANS, TISSUES AND CEttS

The cultivation of isolated organs and tissues of plants eliminates inter-

ference fiom other parts of the piant which may produce secondary

changes in the metaboiites. It can be used for feeding experiments in

conjunction with labelled compounds and is also useful for the deter-

mination of the site of synthesis of particular compounds.

Isolated shoots of plants, when placed in a suitable solution or in

water, will usually remain turgid fbr some days and during this time

presumably have a normal metabolism; soon, however, a pathological

metabolism commences. The technique can be refined by aseptically

connecting the cut end of the shoot to a teservoir of suitable sterile

nutrient, when the shoots will remain normal for much longer periods.

Such shoots often develop roots at the cut ends-a factor which could

invalidate the results of an experiment. lsolated leaves can be similarly

maintained. Rooted leaves have been used in studies on Nicotiana and

Datura. By this method a large quantity of root is obtained with a rela-

tively small amount of aedal parts. It has the advantage that the nutrient

solution recluires no sugar, as suflicient starch is synthesized in the leaf

and consequently bacterial and fungal growth in the nutrient solution is

rninimized. Petal cliscs have been used in the investigation of the

biosynthesis of oil of rose. Isolated roots have been extensively used.

Surface-sterilized seeds are germinated under aseptic conditions, and

the root is severed and transferred to a sterile nutrient solution. Under

suitable conditions a rapid growth is obtained and subcultures may be

produced as necessary. In this way strains of tomato roots have been

maintained for many years. For biogenetic and growth studies, selected

compounds can be added to the culture as necessary. It has been

demonstrated by this method that tropane alkaloids are lbrmed in the

roots of a number of Solanaceae. Also, the incorporation of a number

of precursors into the alkaloids has been followed.

The technique can be extended to the cultivation of isolated tissues

ttnd cell,s (see Chapter I 1), the use of which affords considerable poten-

tial in the investigation of biogenetic pathways. They ofl'er the prospect
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of absolutely unifbrm plant matelial, obtainable at all rimes and
nanageable under regulated and reproducible conditions-factors
rarely possible in work with entire living plants. Furthermore. potenrial
precursors of the metabolite under investigation can easily be added to
the system and samples can be taken lepeatedly for analysis. The asep-
tic nature of the culture means that bacterial and ltngal modifications
of the precursor are eliminated.

GRAFTS

Grafting techniques have considerable use in biosynthetic studies, par-
ticularly lbr the determination of the sites of prirnary and secondary
metabolism of some secondary plant products.

Alkaloid fbrmation by grafted plants has been extensively studied in
Nicotiana and the tropane alkaloid-producing Solanaceae. Thus. to-
mato scions grafted on lo Duluru stocks accumulate tropane alkaloids,
whereas Dctturct scrons on tomato stocks contain only a srnall amount
of tropane alkaloids. This suggests the main site of alkaloid synthesis
Iobelhe Daturu roots. However. interspecilic grafts involving D.ferot
and D. strctmonlrrr demonstrate that secondary modifications of alkal-
oids do occur in the aerial parts of these plants. This has been demon-
strated conclusively by 1-eeding alkaloid-fiee scions of D. .feror on
Cyphontandra betacea stocks rvith hyoscyamine; on subsequent ana-
lysis, hyoscine was isolated fiorn the leaves. More details of this con-
vers ion  are  g iven in  the  uppropr ia te  sec t ion .

In other genera it has been shown by grafis involving tomato that the
alkaloid anabasine is produced in the leaves of Nicotiuta gkttrr:u. nico-
tine in the roots of N. tabacLutt and the pungent principle of capsicum,
capsaicin, in the developing fruits. Reciprocal grafts of high and low
resin-yielding strains of Cannabis have shown this biochemical char-
acter to be determined by the aerial parts.

MUTANT STRAINS

Large numbers of mutant strains of microorganisms have been pro-
duced which lack a particular enzyme. which results in their metabol-

ism being blocked at a pafiicular stage. Such an orgauisnr mir) accu-
mulate the intermediate compound inmediately before the block and
for its survival may require an artificial supply of another intermediate
which ariscs afier the block. Such organisms are obvior"rsly useful
materials in biosynthetic studies and have proved of major rnrportance
in sonre investigations.

A mutant of LrzctohaciLlus acidophilus, by its ability to utilize a con-
stituent of 'brewer's solubles' but not acetate. led to the isolation of
mevalonic acid. an important intermediate of the isoprenoid compound
pathway.

Ultraviolet-induced mutants of ergot auxotrophic with respect to a
number of amino acids have been produced: cultures of these have
been used to inoculate rye and the resulting alkaloid contents of the
sclerotia have been investigated. Gibberella mutants have been r.rsed to
obtain novel isoprenoid compounds. With higher plants, in spite of
repeated attempts with chemicals and irradiation. less success has been
obtained in producing mlrtants useful for the study of biogenesis of
therapeutically active compounds; the production of mature haploid
plants from cell cultures of pollcn (see Chapter 12) may offel a rrore
satisfactory starting material for futurc work.

Further reoding
Bevan C D, Marshall P S 1994 The use of supcrcritical fluids in the isolation of

natural products. Natural Product Reports I 1(.5): .l-51-.166
Braithwaite A. Smith F J 1995 Chromatographic methods. Chapman and Hall

(now under KluwerAcademic Publishers imprint), Dordrccht. Nl
Harborne J B 1998 Phytochemical methods-a guidc to modern techniques.

Chapman and Hall (now under Kluwer Acadeutic Publishers irnprintl.
Dordrecht. Nl

Houghton P J, Raman A I 99ll Laboratory handbook for the fl'actionation of
natural products. Chapman and Hall (now under KluwerAcademic
Publishers imprint), Dordrecht, Nl

Khaledi M G I998 High performance capillary electrophorcsis. J. Wiley. New
York. NY

King M B" BottT R (eds) 1993 Extraction ofnatural products using
near-critical solvents. Blackie Academic and Professional. Glasgow. UK

Meyer V I 999 Practical high-performance liquid chromatography. 3rd edn. J.
Wilcy. Chichester. UK

Taylor L T 1996 Supercritical fluid extraction. J. Wiley and Sons, Neu York. NY
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The biosynthesis ofboth primary and secondary metabolites is depend-
ent on the highly organized structure of the plant and animal cell.
Unlike animal cells, those of plants possess a rigid cell wall and are
separated one from another by an intercellular stmcture, the middle
larnella. Direct connection between adjacent cells is maintained by pri-
mary pit lields through which pass the plasmodesmata. Within the cell
wall is the protoplast consisting of cytoplasm, nucleus and various
organelles.

The light microscope shows the nucleus to contain various inclu-
sions such as nucleoli. chromosomes (stainable during cell division)
and the nuclear sap. The nucleus appears to be suspended within the
cell by the cytoplasm, in which there may be large vacuoles with their
own characteristic contents (crystals, aleurone grains, etc.). Other cyto-
plasmic inclusions are mitochondria. Golgi bodies, lysosomes and
plastids (chloroplasts, chromoplasts, leucoplasts), but their structure is
not resolvable, because of their small size. Electron microscopy shows
a number of the subcellular organelles to have a highly organized fine
structure suited to the many and varied biochemical processes which
they perform.

Although, because of varied form and function, it is not possible to
illustrate a 'typical' plant cell Fig. 19. lA shows diagrammatically the
structures that might be expected in an unspecialized young root cell.
Such a cell possesses a rigid wall, which immediately distinguishes it
fiom an animal cell. but no chloroplasts and only small vacuoles are
present. In a green plant cell (Fig. 19. I B) the same components are pres-
ent but the large vacuole has oppressed the nucleus and cytoplasm
towards the wall: green plastids otien with starch granules are common.

The organelles allow the creation of different chemical environ-
ments within one cell, and furthermore, by their structure they increase
the area available for surface reactions which are all-important in bio-
logical systems. A description of the various organelles is given in the
Iast edition of this book and Fig. 19. 1C illustrates some aspects of their
interdependence in the nolmal functioning of the cell. The molecular
strulctures of these bodies have been extensively studied and details
will be found in standard botanical texts.

Some basic metabolic pathways appear to be similar in both plants
and animals, whereas others are more restricted in their occurrence. It
is to the secondary plant products (i.e. those not necessarily involved in
the essential metabolism of the cell) that the majority of vegetable
drugs owe their therapeutic activity and so it is in these that pharma-
cognosists are particularly interested. However, as illustrated in Fig.
19.2. the production ofthese secondary metabolites is dependent on the
fundamental metabolic cycles of the living tissue and so a brief indica-
tion of the latter will also be given; for fuller accounts of these. the stu-
dent should consult a standard work on plant biochemistry.

ENZYJ-YIE3

Many r"eactions occurring in the cell are enzyme-dependent, and before
anything was known of the chemical nature of these substances it was
recognized that they were organic catalysts produced by animal and
vegetable cells. Their wide distribution and the delicacy of their op-
eration has long been appreciated.

An enzyme usually acts on one substance or class of substances, since
it is specific for a parlicular atomic group or linkage. Specificity, how-
ever, variesl lipases are, in general, not highly specific, whereas
fumarase acts only upon L-malate and fumarate. while o-malate is a
competitive inhibitor of fumarase. Enzymes are also stereo- and regio-
specific in their actions and, as it becomes possible to prepare more rare
examples, organic chemists are becoming increasingly aware of enzyme
potential for carrying out single-step transformations with complete
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nrethods only very small amounts of purilied enzyme could be
obtained fiom the original plant material. Of particular interest has
been the isolat ion. characterization and cloning ofthe enzyme str ictosi-
dine synthase. This govems the key reactit'rn lbr the commencement of
the biosynthesis of the very man)' monoterpenoid indole alkaloids,
namely the condensation of tryptamine and secologernin to give
3s(S)-strictosidine (see Chapter 21): for a review (126 references) on
this enzyme see T. M. Kutchan, Plntocltentistrl'. 1993.32. 193.

By means of relatively new technology. enzymes can be immobilized
on a suitable carrier either in whole plant cells or as the isolated enzyme.
In this way these biocatalysts can be repeatedly used in analytical and
clinical chemistry. or to etTect specilic chernical transformations.

Like other catalysts. enzymes inf-lirence the rate of a reaction without
changing the point of equilibrium. For example, lipase catalyses either
the synthesis of glycerides fi'om glycerol and tatty acids or the hydroly-
sis of glycerides, the final point of equilibrium being the same in either
case. Similarly, B-glucosidase (prunase) has been used fbr both the
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stereochemical exactitude, an aspect important in the synthesis of many
drugs. An enzyme will conveft many thousand times its own weight. and
the gradual diminution in activity which takes place is probably due to
secondary reactions which bring about destruction of the enzyme.

The enzymology of the secondary metabolic pathways in plants has
still been little investigated but progress is being rnade and here again
cell cultures have proved useful in that they are often a better source for
the isoiation of enzymes than is the difl'erentiated plant. In some cases,
e.g. cell cultures of volatile oil-containing plants. little or no oil accu-
mulates in the culture owing to the absence of storage receptacles but
the relevant enzymes for terpenoid synthesis are still manutactured and
preparations of them can be made.

New horizons fbr the study of the enzymology of secondary metab-
olism have now opened up as a result of advances in gene technology.
ln suitable instances. by cloning. the cDNA responsible fbr an
enzyme's synthesis can be expressed in another organism such as a
bacterium and large amounts of enzyme prepared. By conventional
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synthesis and the hydrolysis of B-glucosides. In plants such reversible
reactions may proceed in one direction or the other under different con-
ditions. often resulting in daily and seasonal variations in the accumu-
lation of n-retabolites.

Enzymes are colloidal in nature and consist of protein or contain
protein as an essential part. They may be partly puified. and in some
cases isolated. by the nrethods of protein chemistry (i.e. by fiactional
precipitation. dialysis and. more recently, gel and aftinity chromatog-
raphy, see Chapter l8). Most enzymes are soluble either in irater or in
dilute salt solntions and are precipitated by alcohol or acetone (acetone
powders) and by high concentrations of salts. They are inactivated by
heat. ultraviolet light and X-rays or by any treatment which brings
about denaturation of proterns.

The activity of enzyrnes is markedly affected by the reaction ol the
medium and the presence of substances such as sa1ts. It is well known.
lbr exarnple, that pepsin works only in an acid medium and trypsin in
an alkal ine one. In general.  carbohydrases have pH optima of 3.8-7.5
and l ipases optima of pH 5-8, while enzymes which act on bases al1
have optima rnore alkaline than pH 7.

The effect of heat on enzymes is of considerable importance in the
drying of dru-es. At low temperatures enzymic changes are not usually
marked. although the proteolytic or protein-splitting enzymes in cod
livers do bling about some hydrolysis at ternperatures approaching
zero. The optimum working temperatures of different enzymes vary.
but they usually lie between 35 and 50'C. At temperatures of about
60oC destruction of the enzymes is usually fairly rapid, although con-
siderable loss mtry take place below this temperature. When dry,
enzymes show increased resistance to heat; thus, zymase, which in the
presence of moisture is rapidly inactivated at 50'C, will, when dry,
resist a temperature of 85oC.

Chemicol nqture
Following the isolation of urease in crystalline fblm by Sumner in
1926. rnany other enzymes have been prepaled in a crystalline fbrm
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and their protein nature has been established. Their moleculal weights
are high. but vary fiorn about 9000 (hydrogenase) to about 1 000 000.
In many cases the component amino acids are known and in some
cases (e.9. ribonuclease) the amino acid sequence within the molecule
has been determined. During the isolation of an enzynre. the purified
protein (apoenzyme) rnay be inactive but regains its activity in the
presence of an essential coenzyme or activator', which may be organic
or inorganic.

Coenzymes
Some enzymes which require the presence of smaller organic mol-
ecules, called coenzymes, befbre they can function are of very com-
mon occurrence and participate in a large number of important
biochemical reactions. One group of coenzymes consists of esters of
phosphoric acid and vadous nucleosides. The adenosine and uridine



phosphates contain one basic unit each (mononr.rcleotides); they serve
to transport energy in the form of high-energy phosphate bonds and
this energy is made available fol biochemical reactions in the presence
of the appropliate enzyme by hydrolysis of the bond. Thus. the telmi-
nal phosphate bond of the adenosine triphosphate (ATP) on hydrolvsis
to adenosine diphosphate (ADP) affords 50 000 J mol l.

Uridine triphosphate (UTP) is involved in the synthesis of sucrose
via diphosphate glucose which is also associated with the formation of
u ron ic  rc ids  rn t l  ce l l r r lose .

Nicotinamide-adenine dinucleotide (NAD) and nicotinamide-
adenine dinr.rcleotide phosphate (NADP) contain two basic units each
and are termed dinucleotides. Thev function in oxidation-reduction
systems with appropliate enzymesl the oxidized forms ale uritten
NAD+ and NADP+ and the reduced folms NADH and NADPII
resoectivelv.

NAD':  R -  H

NADP' : n. PiOH
il -oH
o

Another important coenzyme is coenzyme A (CoA), which contains
the Lrnits adenosine-3.5-diphosphate. pantothenic acid-4-phosphate
rnd thioethanolamine. It participates in the transf-er of acetyl and acyl

-sroups. acetyl-CoA (active acetate) havin-e a central role in plant and
lunimal metabolism.

BASIC METABOLIC PATHWAYS AND THE ORIG{N OF SECONDARY METABOLITES

ticipate in enzymatic reactions which involve one-carbon fi'agment
transt-ers.

A series of quinones e.g. plastoquinone and ubiquinone are widely
distributed in plants. animals and microorganisms and function in bio-
logical electron transfer processes.

Clossif icqt ion of enzymes
As more enzymes are isolated. it becomes impofiant to have a precise
scheme of classification and nomenclatule. Many long-established
names such as pepsin. prunase, diastase and narnes for enzyme mix-
tures. such as emulsin and zymase. continue in use. A step towal'ds Llni-
fornr nomenclature was made when they were denoted by the name of
the substrate and the termination '-ase'.  Classes of enzynres were
named sinri lar ly. Thus, the genelal tenn 'esterase' includes l ipases,
which hydlolyse fats: chlorophyllase hydrolyses chlorophylll etc. The
196l Report of the Cotnrnissiott ort Erta)'nrcs" rnade the recomntenda-
tion that the chemical reactions catalyscd be generally adopted fbr clas-
silication trnd nomenclature. This. ofcoursc. presupposes that the exact
chemical reaction is known: see also the 198;1 International Union of
Biochemistry publication (London. UK: Academic Press) Enzlme
NomenclatLtre and any later repol'ts. Enzymes are classified into six
main groups (Table 19.1).

Oxidoreductases. As any oxidation implies r sirnultaneous reduction,
the names 'oxidase' and 'reductase' rna-v be applied to a sin-ele type of
enzyme. Eleven different groups of oxidoreductases afe reco-enized.
Many oxidases (that is. enzymes which ut i l ize molcculal oxygen as
acceptor) convert phenolic substances to quinones. They act on guai-
acum resin to produce a blue colour which is used as ii test fbr their
detection. Oxidases include laccase (1.10.3.2), present in lac. and
ascorbate oxidase (1.10.3.3), which is widely distr ibuted in plants.
Oxalate oxidase (1.2.3.4). a f lavo-protein present in ntosses and the
leaves of higher plants. oxidizes oxalic acid into carbon dioxide and
hydrogen peroxide. Peroxidases (1.11) are dist inguished by thc tact
that they use hydrogen peroxide and not oxygen as the hydrogen accep-
tor ' .  Catalase (1.11) must be regarded as an exception. since i t  cir talyses
the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide. An oxidoreductase of the
morphine biosynthetic pathway (Chapter 27) has recenlly been puri-
fied and characterized; it catalyses the stereoselective reduction of
salutaridine to 7(S)-salutaridinol using NADPH as cosnbstrate.

Hydrolases. These include many different types. ol which the fol-
lowing are some of pharmaceutical importance.

1. Hydrolysing esters. These include l ipases (3.1;. rvhich may be of
vegetable or animal origin and which h1'drolysc glycerides.
Mammalian lipases also hydrolyse other esters. such as phenyl sali-
cylate. acetylcholine and atropine. Other csterases are chlorophyl-
lase  (3 .1 .1 . i4 ) ,  wh ich  hydro lyses  ch lo rophy l l ,  and  tannase
(3.1. I .20). which hydrolyses ester l inks in tannins. Other esterases
probably occur in many drugs w,hich contain esters in their volatile
oi ls (e.g. valerian).

2. Hydrolysing sugars and glycosides. To the impofiant group of gly-
coside hydrolases (3.2. I ) belong all those enzymes which hydrolyse

* 
The above report has a nurnberccl classiflcation fbr each enzyme. Fol exanr-

ple. thc enzyme present in garlic. alliine-lyase. is nunrbered,l.,1.l..1. The first
number denotes the tburth of the sir nrain groups already mentioned and the
other numbers further subdivisions. Thus:

.l = Iyases
:1..{ = carbon-sulphur lyascs

,1.,1.1 = In this example a firrther subdivrsion is not required.
4.4.1.4 = the fourth enzyme l is ted in the gloup.  namelv a l l i inc- lvasc
(lbrmerly known as alliinase) or ally1 sulphinate-lyase.
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Riboflavine (Fig. 31.2) is a component of the two coenzymes f lavin

rrononucleotide (FMN) and flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD). They
.:rrticipate in the biological oxidation-reduction system, and FAD
.Lci l i tates the transfer of H+ ions from NADH to the oxidized
\ t()chrome system.

Other coenzynes are the decarboxylation coenzymes thiamine.
.1()1in and pyr'doxine (Fi-e. 31.2). Fol ic acid (Fig. 31.2) derivatives par-
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Toble I9.I Clossificotion of some enzymes.

Group Triviol nome Syslematic name

l .  Oxidoreductoses

2. Tronsferose
? H.^.^t^.^.

Glucose dehydrogenose
pDiphenyl oxidose ( loctose)
Peroxidose
Cotolose
a-Glucon phosphorylose
Lipose
Chlorophyl lose
Tonnose
o-Amylose
lnu lose
Aldolyose
Moleote isomerose
Asporogine synthetose

4. Lyoses
5. lsomeroses
6. Ligoses (Synthetoses)

sugars, carbohydrates and glycosides. Those hydrolysing sugars
include B-fiuctofuranosidase (sucrase or invertase). lactase, mal-
tase, gentiobiase and trehalase. Polysaccharide enzymes are repre-
sented by o-amylase (-1.2.1.1), B-ainylase. cel lulase, l ichenase.
inulase. Among the glycoside-hydrolysing enzymes are B-gluco-
sidase or B-D-glucoside glucohydralase (.3.2.L20), which has a
wide specificity fbr B-D-glucopyranosides. More specific gluco-
side-hydrolysing enzymes are those acting on saiicin, amygdalin.
sinigrin and cardiac glycosides.

3. Hydrolysing the C-N linkage. Many enzymes act on peptide bonds.
To this group belong the well-known animal enzymes pepsin. ren-
nin, trypsin, thrombin and plasmin, and the vegetable enzymes
papain (from Caricu papat'a) and ficin (frorn species of fig). A11 the
above belong to the group 3.11.21. Other enzymes acting on linear'
arnides (3.5.1) are asparaginase (present in liquorice and many
other plants) and urease. Cyclic amides are acted on by penicillinase
(3 .5 .2 .6 ) .

Isomerases. Two enzymes important in pathways leading to medici-
nal ly important metaboli tes are isopentenyl diphosphate ( lPP) isom-
erase (EC 5.3.3.2) amd chalcone isomerase (EC 5.5.1.6). The former is
involved in the isomerization ol TPP and dimethylallyl diphosphate
(Fig. 19.18), an essential step in the fbrmation of terpenoids. and the
latter is a key enzyme catalysing the isomerization of chalcones to their
corresponding f lavanones (Fig. I  9. I  I  ) .

PHOTOSYNTHESIS

Phuosynthesis, by which the carbon dioxide of the trtn'rosphere is con-
verted into sugars by the green plant. is one of the fundamental cycles
on rvhich life on Earth, as we know it, depends. Until 1940. when
investigations involving isotopes were undertaken, the detailed mecha-
nisrn ofthis 'carbon reduction'was unknown. althoush the basic over-
all reiiction.

c o ,  +  H . o  
l i r h t  

-  r c H . o r +  0 2

had been accepted lbr many years.
Photosynthesis occurs in the chloroplasts: green, disc-shaped

organelles of the cytoplasrn which are bounded by a definite membrane
and which are autoreproductive. Separated from the rest ofthe cell, the
chloroplasts can carry out the complete process of photosynthesis.
Bodies with similal properties are fbund in cells of the red algae but

p-o-Glucose: NAD(P)-oxidoreductose
pDiphenol: 02 oxidoreductose
Donor: H202 oxidoreductose
H 20 2: H 20 2 o rthored uclo se
cr- 1,4-Glucon : orthophosphote glucosyl-tronsferose
Glycerol ester hydrolose
Chlorophyl l  chlorophyl l idohydrolyose
Tonnin ocyl-hydrolose
cr- 

'l,4-Glucon 
4-glucono-hydrolyose

Inul in' l  Jruclonohydrolose
KetoseJ-phosphote o ldehydelyose
Moleote cis-frons-isomerose
L-Asportote: ommonio l igose (ADP)

these contain, in addition to chlorophyll as the principal pigment, other
tetrapyrrole derivatives-the phycobilins.

The light microscope reveals no definite internal strLrcture of the
chloloplasts, but electron microscopy shows these bodies to have a
highly organized structure in which the chlorophyll molecules are
arranged within orderly structures (grana), each granum being con-
nected with others by a network of libres or membranes. According to
one theory, the flat chlorophyll rnolecules themselves are orientated
between layers of protein and lipid molecules so that the whole chloro-
plast can be looked upon as a battery containing several cells (the
grana), each celi possessing layers of plates (the chlorophyll mol-
ecules).

Two fundamental processes which take place in photosynthesis,
both of which require light, are the production of adenosine triphos-
phate (ATP) from adenosine diphosphate (ADP) and phosphate and the
light-energized decomposition of water (the Hill reaction; named after
the English biochemist Robert Hi l l ,  1899-1991):

H2o- r - ->  2 tH l+ ]02

ATP is a coenzyme and the high energy of the terminal phosphate
bond is available to the organism fbr the supply of the energy necessary
fbr endergonic reactions. The Hill reaction produces free oxygen and
hydrogen ions which bring about the conversion of the electron carrier,
NADP, to its reduced form NADPH (see 'Coenzymes').

In this complicated process, two systems, Photosystenr I  and
Photosystem Il (also known as pigment systems I and lI) are common-
ly ref-ened to; they involve two chlorophyll complexes which absorb
light at diff-erent wavelengths (above and below )" = 685 nm).
Photosystem II produces AIP and Photosystem I supplies all the
reduced NADP and some AIP. In these light reactions the chlorophyll
molecule captures solar enelgy and electrons become excited and
move to higher energy levels; on returning to the normal low-energy
state. the electrons give up their excess energy, which is passed through
a series of carriers (including in the case of Photosystem II plasto-
quinone and several cytochromes) to generate ATP Photosystem I
involves an electron acceptor and the subsequent reduction of fere-
doxin in the production of NADPH. Ref'erence to the current literature
indicates that the nature and organization of the photosystems remains
a very active resealch area. Students will have observed that an alco-
holic solution of chlorophyli possesses, in sunlight, a red fluores-
cence-no carriers are available to utilize the captured energy and it is
re-emifted as light. Hill first demonstrated rn 1931 that isolated chloro-



plasts, when exposed to light, were capable ofproducing oxygen, pro-
vided that a suitable hydrogen acceptor was present. Work with iso-
topes has since proved that the oxygen liberated during photosynthesis
is derived tiom water and not liom carbon dioxide.

Following the light reactions, a series of dark reactions then utilize
NADPH in the reduction of carbon dioxide to carbohydrate.

Current research suggests that terrestrial plants can be classified as
C:, C+, intermediate Cj-Ca and CAM plants in relation to photosyn-
thesis.

C3 plonts
The elucidation of the carbon reduction cycle (Fig. 19.3), largely by
Calvin and his colleagues, was in large measure determined by meth-
ods dependent on exposing living plants (Chlorella) to 1'+C-labelled

carbon dioxide for precise periods of time, some very short and
amounting to a liaction of a second. The radioactive cornpounds pro-
duced were then isolated and identified. In this way a sequence for the
formation of compounds was obtained. 3-Phosphoglyceric acid, a C3
compound, was the compound first fbrmed in a iabelled condition but
it was only later in the investigation. after a number of 4-, 5-, 6- and
7-carbon systems had been isolated, that ribulose- 1,5-diphosphate was
shown to be the molecule with which carbon dioxide first reacts to give
two molecules of phosphoglyceric acid. An unstable intermediate in
this reaction is 2-carboxy-3-ketopentinol.

Ca plonts
Some plants which grow in semi-arid regions in a high light intensity
possess an additional carbon-fixation system which, although less effi-
cient in terms of energy utilization, is more e1I'ective in its use of car-
bon dioxide, so cutting down on photorespiration and ioss of water.
Such plants are known as C4 plants. because they synthesize, in the
presence of light, oxaloacetic and other C4 acids. Carbon assimilation
is based on a modified leaf anatomy and biochemisffy. Its presence in
plants appears haphazard and has been linked with the so-called Kranz
syndrome of associated anatomical features. In the mesophyll cells
pyruvate is converted via oxaloacetate to malate, utilizing carbon diox-
ide, and the rnalate, or in some cases aspafiate, is transported to the vas-

Fig. 19.3
The poth of corbon in photosynthesis (ofter Colvin); the formuloe of the
sugors involved ore given in Chopter 21 .

BASIC METABOTIC PATHWAYS AND THE ORIGIN OF SECONDARY METABOLITES E
cular bundle cells, where it is oxidatively decarboxylated to pyruvate
again, carbon dioxide and NADPH, which are used in the Calvin cycle.
Pyruvate presumably returns to the mesophyll cells. Plants possessing
this facility exhibit two types of photosynthetic cells which difl'er in
their chloroplast type. Intermediate Cj-C.1 pathways are also knolvn.

CAM plonts
This term stands lbr 'crassulacean acid metabolism'. so called because
it was in the Crassulaceae family that the distinctive character of a
build-up of malic acid during hours of darkness was first observed.
Other large famil ies, including the Li l iaceae, Cactaceae and
Euphorbiaceae. possess members exhibiting a similar biochemistry. As
with Ca plants, this is an adaptation of the photosynthetic cycle of
plants which can exist under drought conditions. When water is not
available, respiratory carbon dioxide is recycled, under conditions of
darkness. with the formation of rnalic acid as an intermediate. Carbon
dioxide and water loss to the atmosphere ar"e eliminated, a condition
which would be fatal for normal Cj plants.

From fi-nctose, produced in the Calvin cycle, other important con-
stituents, such as glucose. sucrose and starch, irre derived: erythrose is a
precursor in the synthesis of some aromatic compounds. Glucose-
6-phosphate is among the early products fbrmed by photosynthesis and
it is an important intermediate in the oxidative pentose phosphate cycle
and for conversion to glucose- I -phosphate in polysaccharide synthesis.

,],,CARBOHYDI{TE UTiLtl{IlON,,

Storage carbohydrate such as the starch of plants or the glycogen of
animals is made available for energy production by a process '"vhich

involves conversion to pyruvate and then acetate, actually acetyl-
coenzyme A, the latter then passing into the tricarboxylic acid cycle
(Fig. 19.a). As a result of this. the energy-rich carbohydrate is eventu-
ally oxidized to carbon dioxide and water. During the process, the
hydrogen atoms l iberated are carr ied by coenzymes into the
cytochrome system, in which energy is released in stages, with the pos-
sible formation of ATP from ADP and inorganic phosphate. Eventually
the hydrogen combines with oxygen to form water.

A number of pathways for the initial metabolism of glucose are
known for various Iiving tissues. One involves compounds which are
found in the photosynthetic cycle, and it appeals as a reversal of this
cycle but the mechanism is apparently quite different. Another path-
way is the Embden-Meyerhoff scheme of glycolysis (Fig. 19.5).
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Fig.  19.4
The tricorboxylic ocid cycle (TCA) or Krebs cycle.
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Fig.  19.5
Outline of the Embden-Meyerhoff
scheme of glycolysis.

The kinetics and enzyme systems involved in the above pathways have
been studied extensively. It will be noted that one molecule ofglucose can
give rise to two molecules of pyruvate, each of which is converted to
acetate, and one molecule of carbon dioxide. One tur"n of the TCA cycle
represents the oxidation of one acetate to two molecules of carbon diox-
ide. giving rise to twelve molecules of ATP The overall reaction fbr the
metabolism of one molecule of glucose in terms of ADP and AIP is

C6HI2O6 + 6CO2 + 38ADP + 38P (inorganic)
---> 6H2O + 6COr + 38AIP

The above schemes, given in barest outline, are fundamental not
only fbr the building up and breaking down of reserve foodstufl\. but
also in that the intermediates are available for the biosynthesis of all
other groups of compounds found in plants. The levels at which some
of thc important groups arise are indicated in Fig. 19.2.

GIYCOSIDES i , '

Glycosicles are tblrned in nature by the interaction of the nucleotide
glycosides-fbl erample. Lrr idine diphosphate glucose (UDP-
glucose)-with thc alcoholic or phenolic group of a second compound.
Such glycosides. sometimes called O-glycosides. are the most numer-
ous ones found in natr.rre. Other glycosides do, however. occur in which
the linkage is through sulphur (S-glycosides). nitrogen (N-glycosides)
or carbon ( C-glycosides).

Pyiuvole
limse---

The fbrmation and hydrolysis of an O-glycoside such as salicin may
be represented:

" EFE o.x .+ R.ox + Hzo
Sugar Aglycone Glycoside

ot

C6H11O5OH + FlO.C6H..Cl-'lzOH !:= C6H'q.O.C6H6.CH2OH + l-l2O
Glucosc Salicylalcobol Salicin

(saligenin)

It will be noted that such reactions are reversible and in plants glyco-
sides are both synthesized and hydrolysed under the influence of more
or less specific enzymes. While glycosides do not themselves reduce
Fehling's soh.rtion. the simple sugars which they produce on hydrolysis
will do so with precipitation of red cr.rprous oxide.

The sugars found in glycosides may be monosaccharides such as
glucose, rhamnose and fucose or, more rarely. deoxysugars such as the
cymarose found in cardiac glycosides. More than one molecule of such
sugars may be attached to the aglycone eithel by separate linkages,
which is rare. or, more commonly, as a di-. tri- or tetrasaccharide. Such
complex glycosides are fbrmed by the stepwise addition of sugars to
the aglycone mo1ecule.

Since sugars exist in isomeric a- and B-forms, both types are theo-
retically possible. Practically all natural glycosides, however, are of the

B-type, although the o-linkage is lbund in nature in some carbohy-
drates such as sucrose, glycogen and starch. In ft-strophanthoside. a
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glycoside formed from the aglycone strophanthidin and strophan-
thotriose (cymarose + glucose + glucose) the outer glucose molecule
has the cr-linkage and the inner glucose the B-linkage. Isomeric glyco-
sides may be prepared synthetically; for example, from glucose and
methyl alcohol one obtains both the cr- and B-methyl glucosides by
introducing methyl groups into the OH groups printed in heavy type in
the formulae of glucose below.

BASIC METABOLIC PATHWAYS AND THE ORIGIN OF SECONDARY METABOLITES

and a thiolysis Iiberating a two-carbon unit of acetyl-CoA. A11 these reac-
tions can be shown by isolated enzyme studies to be reversible. and until
about 1953 it was generally assumed that the biosynthetic roLrte of fafty
acids operated in the reverse direction, stafting from acetyl-CoA. This,
however, is not precisely so, as indicated below.

Biosynthesis of soturoted fotty ocids
From the above it was generally assumed that the biosynthetic route for
fatty acids operated in the reverse direction to the B-oxidative sequence
for the degradation of these acids and starred wirh acetyl-CoA.
However, the unfavourable equilibrium of the initial thiolase reaction
in such a pathway:

o o o
l l l l l

2CH3-C-SCoA r= CH3-C-CH2-C-SCoA + CoA

& o = 1 ' 6 x 1 0 - 5

and the poor yield of long-chain fatty acids obtained with purified
enzymes of the B-oxidation pathway together with other observations
suggested the possibility that this was nor necessarily the principal
biosynthetic pathway. It was then shown, with animal tissues, that mal-
onyl coenzyme A was necessary for the initial condensation with
acetate. In fact, in palmitic acid (C16,) only one of the eight C7 units
( i .e. the C15 + Cl6 carbons) is derived direct ly f iom acetyl-CoA; the
other seven C, units are attached by malonl'l-CoA. which is lbrmed by
carboxylation of acetyl-CoA.

One feature of this anabolic pathway is the involvement of the acyi
canier protein (ACP) to produce fatty acyl thioesters of ACP. This con-
version serves (1) to activate the relatively unreactive fatty acid and (2)
to provide a carrier for the fatty acid acyl group. Thus. these ACP
thioesters appear to be obligatory intermediates in latty acid synthesis,
whereas it is the fatty acid thioesters of coenzyme A which operate in
the catabolic oxidation pathway. The synthesis is explained by the
reactions shown in Fig. 19.7. Reactions 4-7 are then repeated, length-
ening the fatty acid chain by two carbons (derived from malonyl-
S-ACP) at a time. Eight enzymes have been identified as being
involved in the synthesis of palmitoyl-ACP and stearoyl-ACP fiom
acetyl-CoA.

In purified enzyme systems, when propionyl-CoA replaced acetyl-
CoA, the product was a C17 acid and, similarly, butyryl-CoA gave pri-
madly a C1s (stearic) acid. Thus, the formation of these C16, C17 and
C13 acids may well depend on the availability of acetyl-, propionyl-
and butyryl-CoA.

The system of biosynthesis of fatty acids in plants appears to
operate in the same way as in animal t issues, but whereas in the lat-

F.t + Fattyecid -CFfr-Clt-Cl{2-CO.SCoA

Fig. 19.6
Degrodotion of fotty ocids. Reoctions involved in one turn of the spirol.
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The term 'glycoside'is a very general one which embraces all the
many and varied combinations of sugars and aglycones. More precise
terms are available to describe pafiicular classes. Some of these terms
refer to the sugar part of the molecule, others to the aglycone, while
others indicate some well-defined physical or pharmacological prop-
erty. Thus, a gLucoside is a glycoside having glucose as its sole sugar
component; a pentoside yields a sugar such as arabinose; rharnnosicles
yield the methyl-pentose rhamnose; and rhamnoglttcosides yield both
rhamnose and glucose. Terms used for aglycones are generally self-
explanatory (e.g., phenol, anthraquinone and sterol glycosides). The
names'saponin' (soap-l ike), 'cyanogenetic'  (producing hydrocyanic
acid) and 'cardiac'(having an action on the heart), although applied to
these substances when little was known about them, are useful terms
which do in fact bring together glycosides of similar chemical
structure.

The older system of naming glycosides using the termination '-in'

(e.g. senegin, salicin, aloin, sffophanthin) is too well established to be
easily changed. It is not ideal, however, since many non-glycosidal
substances (e.g. inulin and pectin) have the same termination. Modern
workers more frequently use the termination '-oside' (e.g. sennoside)
and attempt to drop the older forms by writing sinigroside for sinigrin,
salicoside for salicin and so on.

Although glycosides form a natural group in that they all contain a
sugar unit, the aglycones are of such varied nature and complexity that
glycosides vary very much in their physical and chemical properties and
in their pharmacological action. In Part 6 they are classilled according
to that aglycone fragment with which they often occur in the plant.

Fats, considered in more detail in Chapter 20, are triglycerides involv-
ing long-chain saturated or unsaturated acids and, as such, constitute an
important food reserve for animals and plants (particularly in seeds).
Related to the simple fats are the complex lipids, most of which are
diesters of orthophosphoric acid; they have the status of fundamental
cellular constituents.

The fatty acids, on liberation from the fat, are available for the produc-
tion of acetyl-CoA by the removal of C2 units. The elucidation of this
spiral (Fig. 19.6) owes much to the work of Lynen and it was primarily
investigated with animal tissues. In this B-oxidation sequence one tum of
the spiral involves four reactions-two dehydrogenations, one hydration

rfrFrn ffi*
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Fig. r9.7
Init iol stoges in the biosynthesis o[
fotty ocids.

ter the enzymes are located in the cytoplasm, in plants they are tbund

in the rnitochondria and chloroplasts. The mitochondria derived

from the mesocarp of the avocado fruit have been used to demon-

strate the incorporation of I l4Clacetate into esteri f ied long-chain

fatty acids.

Biosynthesis of unsoturoted fotty ocids
As a number of unsaturated fatty acids have a particular significance in

pharmaceutical products, a treatment of their formation is deferred

until Chapter 20.

AROMATIC BIOSYNTHESIS

The shikimic ocid pothwoy
This appears to be an inlportant route from carbohydrate fbr the

biosynthesis of the C6-Cj units (phenylpropane derivatives). of which

phenylalanine and tyrosine are both examples. A scheme of biogenesis

for these aromatic amino acids, as elucidated in various organisms. is

given in Fig. 19.8; for higher plants, the presence of the enzyme system

responsible for the synthesis of shikimic acid has been confirmed. An

important branching point arises at chorismic acidl anthranilate syn-

thase uses chorismic acid as a substrate to give anthranilic acid which

is a precursor of tryptophan. The synthesis is controlled by the latter

acting as a feedback inhibitor: chorismate mutase converts chorismic

acid to prephenate, the preculsor of phenylalanine and tyrosine, and a

variety of control mechanisms appear to operate at the branching point.

The opium alkaloids are synthesized via this pathway (Fig. 27. I 5) and

two isofbrms of chorismate mutase have been isolated and character-

ized liom poppy seedlings (M. Benesova and R. Bode, P/t1'to-

clrcmistry' .1992. 3f ,  2983).
Although there are only smali difl'erences in the sequence of reac-

tions lbr the shikimate pathway in bacteria. fungi and plants there are

considerable differences in the molecular organization of the pathway.

(For a review (123 ref.s), see J. Schmid and N. Amrhetn' Phyto-

chemistrv, 1995. 39, 1 3'7 .)
The shikimic acid pathway is also important in the genesis of the

aromatic building blocks of lignin and in the formation of some tan-

nins, vanillin and phenylpropane units of the 1-lavones and coumarins

(see Chapter 22). For a teview see 'Further Reading''

The qcetote hypothesis
The central position oi iicetate in relation to the general metabolism of

plants has already been indicated and it is possible to devise many pos-

sible routes by which acetate condensation could occur to gl\e a vxr-

iety of aromatic compounds. The general validity of the mechanism

has been established by the use of labelled compounds but the detaiied

steps for many compounds remain to be established. Thus. the incotp-

CHgCO-S-CoA + CO2 + lrf 
".ffi; 

HOOCCH2CO'$CoA + ADP + Pi

acetyl-S'CoA + ACP-SH -) acetyl-SACP + CoASH

malonyl-$CoA + ACP-SH ------r malonyl-S'ACP + CoASH

malonyl-9AcP + acetyl-SAcP ---') acetoacetyl-S-AcP + CO, + ACP'SH

acetoacetyl-S-ACP + NADPH * H* ---+ o(-)-3-hydroxybutyryl-9ACP + NADP*

o(- )-3-hyd roxybutyryl- S-ACP ----------+ c roto nyl- SACP + H OH

crotonyl-S-AcP + NADPH * H* --"----------+ butyryl-S-ACP + NADP*

oration of Ll-l4Clacetate into 6-methylsalicylic acid by Penicillium

griseofulvum takes place as below:

1 .

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7 .

cHl

.cooH !",
z{-€oox

--------+ ll I
\.4o"

cHl

I.cooH

and the production of the mould anthraquinone metabolite endocrocin,

from eight C2 units, is represented in Fig. 19.9. Decarboxylation of

endocrocin affords emodin. The original chain lengthening, which can

be represented as a condensation of acetate units, is the same as in fatty

acid production (q.v. above) but does not require the reduction of =CO to
=CH:. Thus, malonic acid plays a similar role in this aromatic synthesis

to that in latty acid formation and the chain is built up from the combin-

ation of malonyl units with a terminal acetyl (the starter) unit. Sometimes

the stafter unit is not acetate. as indicated with the formation of the tetra-

cycline antibiotics from nine units; here malonamide-SCoA is the starter

unit and by invoking standard biochemical reactions tetracycline is

formed (Fig. 19.10). Higher plants also r"rtilize the polyacetate-malonate

pathway for the biosynthesis of emodin-type anthraquinones, such com-

pounds all having substituents on both outer rings.

From the anthraquinones listed in Chapter 22, it will be seen that the

stluctures of some anthraquinones are not fully explained by the

acetate-malonate pathway and these are discussed below. However,

there appear to be many exceptions to the rules in applying the general

pathways to speci l ' ic anthrrquinones.

Compounds confoining qromqtic rings of different

origin
The structures of anthraquinones such as dlizarin, rubiadin, pseudopur-

purin and morindadiol, pigments of the Rubiaceae and other families,

cannot be readily explained on the acetate hypothesis.

o o g O H

Zr.-A.r.-S #o' Z\,;{r'\G
f '  l l  r l  I  l '  l l  l l  I  l ^ l l . l l . l
\-Al^V/'* \-/W\cn, \,.\ufcoo"

nlo*,""' i"""ll p*uoao*ilurin

Circumstantial evidence that these compounds might be formed

from naphthoquinones with the participation of mevalonic acid (a key

precursor in the formation of isopentenyl units, q'v.) was provided by

their co-occurrence in teak and other plants with naphthoquinones hav-

ing an isopentenyl residue (e.g. formula below). That mevalonate
(itself derived from acetate) is involved in this formation has been

cHr-rcooH

tcooH

Hr
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Biosynthesis of oromotic compounds vio the shikimic ocid pothwoy.

shown by tracer experiments with Rubia tinctorum; ring C and carbon
side-chain of pseudopurpurin and rubiadin are derived from meval-
onate, and in the same plant shikimic acid has been shown to be incor-
porated into r ing A of al izarin.

The aromatic rings of some compounds can be derived from both the
shikimic acid and the acetic acid pathways. Thus, a phenylpropane formed
by the former route may undergo chain lengthening by the addition of
acetate units (via malonyl; see 'Fatty Acids', above) to give a polyketide
and then, by ring closure, give a flavonoid derivative (Fig. 19.11).

Isoflavones are formed in the same manner, with a rearrangement of
the aryl-B ring in relation to the three carbons (Fig. 19.11). The
flavonoids, in addition to their importance in plants as pigments, have
interesting medicinal properties and are discussed in more detail in
Chapter 22.
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Fig. 19.9
Biogenesis of endocrocin.
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Formotion of tetrocycline. Telroc

Rotenoids (insecticides of Derris and Lonchocttrpa.r spp.) show a
structural relationship to the isoflavones; see Chapter 41.

Stilbenes (q.v.) are also compounds containing aromatic units of
different biogenetic origin.

AftIINO ACIDS

Amino acids occur in plants both in the free state and as the basic units
ofproteins and other metabolites. They are compounds containing one
or more amino groups and one or more carboxylic acid groups. Most ol
those found in nature are cr-amino acids with an asymmetric carbon
atom and the general formula R-CH(NH2)COOH. Some 20 different
ones have been isolated from proteins, all having an r--configuration.
Other amino acids occur in the free state and some having the o-
configuration have been isolated from plants and microorganisms,
where they may form antibiotic polypeptides.

Many amino acids contain only carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitro-
gen, but other atoms may be present (e.g. sulphur in cystine, and iodine
in thyroxin). As already mentioned, more than one amino group may be
present (e.g. Iysine, diaminocaproic acid) and more than one carb-
oxylic acid group (e.g. aspartic or aminosuccinic acid). Some amino
acids are aromatic such as phenylalanine, or heterocyclic such as pro-
line (pyrolidine nucleus), tryptophan (indole nucleus) and histidine
(imidazole nucleus).

.{. .1. .f .
Cl-l;CoOH CooH CO0H COOH- 

fH. ,.r, f^, i
HOOC-CH3 COOH COOH COOH 

i

,rc{t,rc{t rc{'
cH3-co co co P

Enzs oc-\ 
)* )\" z"^"

co co co
O H O O H

Endocrocin

CO.NHz ^  CH.CO.SCoA
I  + . ' 1
in.co.scoa coao ------+

Molonomide - SCoA Molonyl CoA

<---- l

NHz

CO.SCoA

co.NHz

OH

Amino acids are generally soluble in water but only slightly soluble in
alcohol. A general test is to warm with ninhydrin, when, with the excep-
tion of proline, which gives a yellow, they give a pink, blue or violet
colour. Amino acids do not respond to the biuret test (compare polypep-
tides and proteins). Certain amino acids are detected by more specihc
tests (e.g. histidine gives colour reactions with diazonium salts).

Amino ocids found in proteins
These include o-alanine; arginine; asparagine (amide of aspartic acid),
abundant in many plants, particularly etiolated seedlings; aspartic acid;
aminosuccinic acid, involved in the biosynthesis of purines; cysteine,
which contains sulphur; cystine or dicysteine (in hair and insulin);
3,5-di-iodotyrosine (in thyroid); glutamic acid (a component of
the folic acid vitamins); glutamine (free in animals and plants, e.g.
sugar beet); glycine (aminoacetic acid); histidine; 6-hydroxylysine (in
gelat in); hydroxyprol ine ( in gelat in); leucine (cx-aminocaproic
acid); isoleucine; lysine; methionine (contains a sulphur atom);
3-monoiodotyrosine (in thyroid); phenylalanine; proline; serine (in
phosphoproteins such as casein); threonine (in casein); thyroxin (the
iodine-containing thyroid-hormone); 3,5,3ltriiodothyronine (in thy-
roid); tryptophan; tyrosine; and valine.

Amino ocids found free qnd not occurring in proteins
Following the pioneer research of Fowden, several hundred of these
amino acids have been characterized and only a few (e.g. 1-

A polyketide

Telrocyc line

ili '*Tlrtl
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aminobutyric acid, o-aminoadipic acid, pipecol ic acid and 6-
acetylornithine) are of wide occurrence. Seeds or fleshy organs of
plants are the principal sites for the accumulation of these com-
pounds where they may serve as a nitrogen reserve. Other examples
in this class are: B-alanine (B-aminopropionic acid); citrulline (an
intermediate in the cycle of urea synthesis); creatine; ergothioneine
(a sulphur-containing consti tuent of some animal t issues and of
ergot); and taurine (a component of bile acids). A number have ter-
atogenic properties (see Chapter zl0). 3-N-Oxalyl-t--2,3-diamino-
propanoic acid is a neurotoxin present in the seeds of Lathyrus
sativus, the grass pea; it is the causal agent of human neuro-
lathyrism, an irreversible paralysis of the lower limbs, which occurs
in some drought prone areas of Ethiopia, India and Bangiadesh (see
Yu-Haey Kuo el aL., Phytochemistr;,, 1994,35, 9l I for references
and biosynthetic studies). Other nonprotein amino acids provide
plant protection from insects.

Nonprotein amino acids, considered oddities of plant biosynthesis
35 years  ago.  now cons t i tu te  a  g roup rece iv ing  inc reas ing  a t ten t ion
because of their possible physiological and ecological signilicance.

Biosynthesis of qmino ocids
As amino acids are also the precursors of some secondary metabolites,
their biosyntheses will be considered below. They arise at various
levels of the glycolytic and TCA systems.

Nitrogen appears to enter the metabolism of the organism by reduc-
tive amination of q-keto acids; pyruvic, oxalacetic and cx-ketoglutaric
acids give alanine, aspartic acid and glutamic acid, respectively (Fig.
19.r2).

By transamination reactions with other appropriate acids, alanine,
aspartic acid and glutamic acid serve as o-amino donors in the forma-
tion of other amino acids. The general transamination reaction may be
written:

R-CH(NH)-COOH + R'-CO-COOH -====>

R-CO-COOH + R'-CH(NH")-COOH

Flavanone structure Flavone structure

Glutamic acid, in particular, appears to be a central product in amino-
acid metabolism and glutamic acid dehydrogenase has been reported in
a number of plant tissues. The enzyme functions in conjunction with
NAD:

u-ketoglutaric acid + NH3 + NADPH #glutamic acid + NAD

That the nitrogen of ammonia first appears in the dicarboxylic arnino
acids and is later transf'erred to other nitrogen compounds r'"'as demon-
strated in some of the earliest plant biochemistry experiments (around

1940), which ut i l ized l5N.

Proline, hydroxyproline, ornithine qnd orginine
These amino acids are of importance in the secondary metabolism of
some plants in that they are precursors of a number of alkaloids.
They are metabolical ly connected to glutamic acid (Fig. 19.13) and
their formation in plant cells is complex in that the reactions are
strictly compartmentalized. The enzymes involved have been char-
acterized, and for the formation of ornithine it is the ly'-acetyl deriva-
tives which are involved. Arginine appears to be synthesized fiom
ornithine in all organisms via the reactions of the urea cycle. (For a
review giving the role ofthe mitochondria, cytoplasm and plastids in
these reactions, see P. D. Shargool et al., Pht,tochentistr,-, 1988, 27,
1 5 7 1 .

Serine ond glycine
Together with cysteine and cystine, these amino acids arise at the triose
level of metabolism. Preparations fiom rat liver use the pathway indi-
cated in Fig. 19.14 for the formation of serine.

In animal tissues it has been shown that tetrahydrofolic acid (THFA)
is responsible for the removal of the hydroxymethyl group of serine to
form hydroxymethyltetrafolic acid. As this compound serves as a
source of formate and methyl groups in many reactions, the B-carbon
of serine may be their original source; this applies to the formation of
methionine (Fig. 19.15), itself an important methyl donor in plant bio-
chemistry.

BASIC METABOLIC PATHWAYS AND THE ORIGIN OF SECONDARY METABOLITES
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Formotion of serine ond glycine
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Origin of methionine.

Alonine, vol ine ond leucine
Studies with microorganisms and yeasts have shown these amino acids
to be derived from pyruvate. There is evidence that o-ketoisovaleric
acid is aminated to form valine and that it can also condense with
acetate to form an intermediate which on decarboxylation and amina-
tion affords leucine (Fig. 19.16).

lsoleucine
This amino acid

cH^ T"t'cx-tx-coox

cHt-c+{

is formed by a similar series of reactions to valine but comtnencing
with o-aceto-cr-hydroxypropionic acid instead of cx,-acetolactic acid.

Lysine
Lysine, H2N-(CH)4-CH(NH2)-COOH. is derived, in plants, from
aspartate involving a pathway utilizing 2,3-dihydropicolinic acid and
diaminopimelic acid. It is the precursor of some alkaloids of Nicotiana,
Lupinus and Punica.

For a review of the biosynthesis and metabolism of aspartate-
derived amino acids (lysine, threonine, methionine, S-adenosyl
methionine) see R. A. Azevedo et al., Phytochemistrl,-, 1991 ,46,395.

Aromqtic omino ocids
These have already been mentioned in the discussion of the biosynthe-
sis of aromatic compounds.

The term 'peptide' includes a wide range of compounds varying from low
to very high molecular weights and showing marked differences in phys-

ical. chemical and pharmacological properties. The lowest members are
derived from only two molecules of amino acid. but higher members have
many amino-acid units and lbnn either peptides, simple proteins (albu-
mins, globulins, prolamines. glutalins, etc.) or more complex proteins.
conjugated proteins. in which other groupings form parl of the mole-
cule-fbr example, carbohydrate in mucoproteins, the very cornplex
chlorophyll molecule in the protein of chloroplasts, phosphorus-contain-
ing proteins such as casein, nucleoploteins, in which proteins arc com-
bined with nucleic acid, and the lipoproteins of the cytoplasm, in which
protein is con'rbined with lipids. Among such substances with relatively
1ow molecular weight are some antibiotics which have a cyclic polypep-
tide str-ucture (e.g. gramicidin, bacitracin and polymyxin); peptide hor-
mones such as oxytocin and vasopressin fiom the posterior pituitary
gland; and glutathione, which is found in nearly all living cells.

All these more or less complex compounds have two or more mo-
lecules of amino acid united by a peptide linkage which resr"rlts from
the elimination of water, an OH colning from one amino acid and an H
fiom the other.

Thus, a dipeptide is formed:

R-CH(NH2)COOH + R'-CH(NH2)COOH
Amino acid Amim acid

R-CH(NF|2)CO-NH-CH-R' + HzO

Die€ptide 
cooH

A dipeptide of the Sapindaceous plant Blighict supidu has hypogly-
caemic properties and although nore con-rplex. penicillin also has a
dipeptide structLlre. Tripeptides have three amino-acid components and
polypeptides from ten upwards. Peptides are usually defined as pro-
tein-like substances having molecular weights below I 0 000. In typical
proteins the molecular weight is higher, ranging flom abor.rt 30 000 to
50 000 in the relatively simple prolamines and glutelins and reaching
very high values, sometimes several million, in the complcx proteins
such as those in sheep's wool.

Protein synthesis takes place in association with the ribosomes,
which are small bodies found in the cytoplasm and particularly in the
endoplasmic reticulum area (see Fig. 19. l). The amino acids are
brought to the ribosomes associated with a transfer-RNA molecule and
by the action of the ribosomes, using a sequence dictated by a particu-
lar messenger-RNA molecule, are linked to folm the peptide chains of
the particular protein. Although not directly relevant to most pharma-
cognostical studies, the story ofthe nucleic acids and their vital roie in
the control ofcell metabolism is a fascinating one which it is suggested
students study liorn a standard work on biochemistry.

ISOPRENOID CON,IPOUNDS

Studies on the pyrogenic decomposition of rubber led workers in the
latter half of the nineteenth century to believe that isoprene could be
regarded as a fundamental building block for this materiai. As a result
of the extensive pioneering investigations into plant terpene structures.
Ruzicka published in 1953 his 'biogenetic isoprene rule' ,  which indi-
cated that the apposition of isoprenoid units could be used to explain
not only the formation of rubber and the monotelpenes. but also many
other natulal products, including some, such as sterols and triterpenes,
with complex constitutions. The value of the rule lay in its broad
unilying concept, which allowed the postulation of a rational sequence
of events which might occur in the biogenesis of these otherwise
unrelated compounds. Examples of various structures to which the rule
can be applied are indicated in Fig. 19.17.
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The task set biochemists was to investigate the validity of the rule,
and the work on this subject constitutes a brilliant example of modern
biochemistryl however, as will be seen below, this chapter of research
is still unfinished. By 195 I it had been established that acetic acid was
intimately involved in the synthesis of cholesterol, squalene, yeast
sterols and lubber. The use of methyl- and carboxyl-labelled acetic acid
with animal tissues indicated that the methyl and carboxyl carbons
alternated in the skeleton of choiesterol or squalene and that the lateral
carbon atoms all arose from the methyl group of acetic acid. The dis-
covery, in 1950, of acetyl-coenzyme A, the so-called 'active acetate',
gave further suppoft to the role of acetate in biosynthetic processes.

The mevalonic acid pathway. The next major advance in the eluci-
dation of the isoprenoid biosynthetic route was the discovery in 1956
of mevalonic acid and the demonstration of its incorporation, by living
tissues, into those compounds to which the isoprene rule applied.
Mevalonic acid (3,5-dihydroxy-3-methylvaleric acid) is a C6 acid and,
as such, is not the 'active isoprene'unit which forms the basic building
block of the isoprenoid compounds. During the next four years, by
research involving the use of tracer techniques, inhibitor studies, cell-
free extracts, partition chromatography and ionophoresis as well as
synthetic organic chemistry, it was established that the C5 compound
for which biochemists had been seeking so long was isopentenyl

*---ruD d! - l r {Fr - " 1 I s 1 G l l
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In the subsequent additions of the C5 isopentenyl pyrophosphate
units to form the terpenoids the elimination of hydrogen rs trans.
Figure 19.208 shows the stereochemistry of the addition of one
isopentenyl pyrophosphate unit. In the biogenesis of rubber, howev-
er, the hydrogen elimination produces a cls double bond (Fig.
19.20C).

It is considered that a simple change in orientation ofthe isopentenyl
pyrophosphate on the enzyme surface could produce this change with-
out altering the reaction mechanism. In neither rubber nor gutta are
hybrid molecules containing both types of bond detectable. The first
direct evidence for the presence of isopentenyl diphosphate isomerase
in rubber latex was reported in 1996 (T. Koyama et al., Phyto-
chemistn, 1996, 43, 7 69).

In recent years the enzymology of the isoprenoid pathway has been
extensively studied and for details the reader is referred to a standard
text on plant biochemistry. One key regulatory enzyme is hydroxy-
methylglutaryl-CoA reductase (EC 1.1.1.34, mevalonate kinase); it
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Fig .19 .17
Applicotion of the isoprene rule
i l luslrot ing incorporotion of C5 uni is.

pyrophosphate; it is derived from mevalonic acid pyrophosphate by
decarboxylation and dehydration. Isoprenoid synthesis then proceeds
by the condensation of isopentenyl pyrophosphate with the isomeric
dimethylallyl pyrophosphate to yield geranyl pyrophosphate. Further
C5 units are added by the addition of more isopentenyl pyrophosphate.
These preliminary stages in the biosynthesis of isoprenoid compounds
are shown in Fig. 19.18.

From geranyl and farnesyl pyrophosphates various structures can be
buil t  up (see Fig. 19.19).

Studies, parlicularly by Cornforth and Popjdk, involving the use of
stereospecifically 3H- and laClabelled mevalonic acid, have demon-
sffated the stereochemical mechanism of the initial stages of iso-
prenoid formation. Only the (R)-form of mevalonic acid gives rise to
the terpenoids, the (S)-form appearing to be metabolically inactive. In
the formation of isopentenyl pyrophosphate, the elimination is trans
and the elimination of the proton in the isomerization to the dimethyl-
allyl pyrophosphate is also stereospecific (Fig. 1 9.204').

Glycyrrhetinic acid
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Prel iminory stoges in the biosynthesis of isoprenoid compounds.

Dimethylallyl pyrophosphate

has been extensively studied in animals and more recently in plants. As
with many enzymes the situation is complicated by the existence of
more than one species of enzyme and a plant may possess multiple
lbrms each having a separate subcellular location associated with the
biosynthesis of different classes of terpenoids. For a review of the
functions and properties of the important isomerase enzyme isopen-
tenyl diphosphate isomerase see 'Further Reading'.

It should be noted that some metabolites of mixed biogenetic origin
involve the mevalonic acid pathway; prenylation for example is com-
mon, with Cs, Cro and C15 units associated with f lavonoids,
coumarins, benzoquinones, cannabinoids, alkaloids, etc.

The validity of the mevalonate pathway in the formation of all the
major groups noted in Fig. 19. I t has been shown, and until recently no
other biosynthetic route to isoprenoids had been discovered.

The 1-deoxy-o-xylulose (triose/pyruvate) pathway. Followingits
discovery in 1956 mevalonic acid came to be considered the essential

precursor for all isoprenoid syntheses. However, in 1993 M. Rohmer
et al., (.Biochem. J., 1993,295,517) showed that a non mevalonate
pathway existed for the formation of hopane-type triterpenoids in
bacteria. The novel putat ive precursor was identi f ied as 1-
deoxy-o-xylulose-5-phosphate, formed from glucose via condensa-
tion of pyruvate and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate. Subsequent steps
including a skeletal reaffangement afford isopentenyl pyrophos-
phate-the same methyl-branched isoprenoid building block as
formed by the MVA route.

It was soon demonstrated that this novel route to IPP was also oper-
ative in the formation of monoterpenes (Mentha piperita, Thymus vul-
gcrls), diteryenes (Ginkgo biloba, Taxus chinensis) and carotenoids
(Daucus carota). This raised the question of to what extent the two
pathways co-existed in the plant and it was hypothesized that the clas-
sical acetate/mevalonate pathway was a feature of cytoplasmic reac-
tions whereas the triose/pyruvate sequence was a characteristic of the
plastids. This did not exclude either the movement of plastid-synthe-

h. r;itc-.j!l. 4CJ' "tI[
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Biosynthesis of isoprenoid compounds.

sized IPP and DMAPP from the organelle to the cytoplasm or the
translocation of a suitable Cs-acceptor to the plastid. Evidence accu-
mulating indicates a cooperative involvement of both pathways.
Indeed recent work on the biosynthesis of the isoprene units of
chamomile sesquiterpenes (K.-P. Adam and J. Zapp, Phttochemistry,
1998,48, 953) has shown that for the three C5 units ofboth bisabolox-
ide A and chamazulene, two were mainly formed by the non-
mevalonate pathway and the third was of mixed origin.

The deoxyxylulose (DOX) pathway has helped explain the previ-
ously reported rather poor incorporations of MVA into certain iso-
prenoids. Thus V. Stanjek et al. (Phytochemistry, l999, 50, 1 l4l) have
obtained a good incorporation of labelled deoxy-o-xylulose into the
prenylated segment of furanocoumarins of Apium graveolens leaves,
suggesting this to be the preferred intermediate.

Fig. 19.21 illustrates how [1-t:C]-*lucose, when fed to plants, can
be used to differentiate IPP and subsequent metabolites, formed either
by the MVA pathway or the DOX route.

As indicated earlier in Fig. 19.2, the basic metabolic pathways consti-
tute the origins of secondary plant metabolism and give rise to a vast
array of compounds; some of these are responsible for the characteris-
tic odours, pungenciei and colours of plants, others give a particular
plant its culinary, medicinal or poisonous virtues and by far the greatest
number are, on current knowledge, of obscure value to the plant (and to
the human race). However, a number of modern authors suggest that
secondary metabolites, rather than constituting waste products of
metabolism, are biosynthesized to aid the producer's survival. The pos-
sible functions in the plant of one large group of secondary meta-
bolites, alkaloids, are discussed in Chapter 27.

Recently, considerable attention has been directed to the possible
ecological implications of secondary metabolites not only in relation to
plant-plant interaction but also concerning the inteffelationship of
plants and animals. Various insects sequester specific alkaloids, iri-
doids, lactones and flavonoids which serve as defensive agents or are

Fig. 19.2O
Stereospecif ic reocl ions in lerpenoid biogenesis. A, Formotion from
mevolonic ocid (MVA) of isopentenyl pyrophosphote {lPP) by trons
el iminotion; isomerizotion to dimethylol lyl  pyrophosphole (DMAPP).
B, Associol ion of the two 5-C units wi lh irons el iminotion of hydrogen.
C, As B but involving formotion of cis double bonds os found in rubber.

converted to male pheromones. The literature concerning chemical
ecology is regularly reviewed (J. B. Harborne. Nat. Prod. Rep., 1993,
10,327: 1997,14,83 1999,16, 509) and the volatile isoprenoids that
control insect behaviour and development have been reported on (J. A.
Pickett, Nat. Prod. Rep., 1999, f6, 39). The enzymology associated
with secondary metabolism is now receiving considerable attention
and, with respect to alkaloid formation, a number of enzymes associ-
ated with the biosynthesis of the tropane, isoquinoline and indole
groups have been prepared. The biosynthetic origins of those metabo-
lites of medicinal interest are considered in more detail in Part 6. which
is arranged principally according to biogenetic groups.

Although a number of the biogenetic groups are characterized by
particular skeletal sffuctures, the actual chemical properties ofparticu-
lar compounds are determined by the acquisition of functional groups.
Thus, terpenes may occur as alcohols (menthol), ethers (cineole),
ketones (carvone), etc., and as such have similar chemical propefiies to
nonteryenoid compounds possessing the same group; aldehydes, as an
example of a functional group, may be of aliphatic origin (citronellal),
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aromatic (cinnamic aldehyde), steroidal (some cardioactive glyco-
sides); and resulting from the introduction of a heterocyclic system one
biogenetic group may possess some of the chemical properties of
another (e.g. steroidai alkaloids).

A particular group of compounds may also involve different bio-
genetic entities; thus, the complex indole alkaloids contain moieties
derived from both the shikimate and isoprenoid pathways. In contrast,
the same structure, as it occurs in different compounds, may arise from
different pathways, as has been previously indicated with the forma-
tion of aromatic systems.

Stress compounds
These are compounds which accumulate in the plant to a higher than
normal level as a result of some form of injury, or disturbance to the
metabolism; they may be products of either primary or secondary
metabolism. Common reactions involved in their formation are the
polymerization, oxidation or hydrolysis of naturally occurring sub-
stances; many however, are entirely secondary in their formation. A

HeC
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number of environmental and biological factors promote the synthesis
of stress compounds and these include mechanical wounding of the
plant, exposure to frost, ultraviolet irradiation, dehydration, treatment
with chemicals, and microbial infection (see phytoalexins below). The
production of such compounds has also been observed in cell cultures
subjected to antibiotic treatment and in cells immobilized or brought
into contact with calcium alginate. Examples of the latter include the
formation of acridone alkaloid epoxides by Ruta graveolens, and the
increased production of echinatin and the novel formation of a prenyl-
ated compound by Glycyrrhiza echinata cultures.

Stress compounds are of pharmaceutical interest in that they may be
involved in various crude drugs formed pathologically (e.g. some
gums and oleoresins) and potential drugs (gossypol); they are impli-
cated in the toxicity of some diseased foodstuffs and they play a role in
the defensive mechanism of the plant. In the latter area, the phytoalex-
ins have received considerable attention in recent years and can be
regarded as antifungal compounds synthesized by a plant in greatly
increased amounts after infection. The antifunsal isoflavonoid otero-
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carpans produced by many species of the Leguminosae are well known.
Other phytoalexins produced in the same famity are hydroxyfla-
vanones, stilbenoids, benzofurans, chromones and furanoacetylenes.
Sesquiterpene phytoalexins have been isolated from infected U/nus
glabra and Gossypium. In the vine (Vitis vinfera) the fungus Botntis
cinerea acts as an elicitor for the production ofthe stilbenes resveratrol
(q.v.) and pterostilbene.

Chemically, stress compounds are, in general, of extreme variability
and include phenols, resins, carbohydrates, hydroxycinnamic acid
derivatives, coumarins, bicyclic sesquiterpenes, triterpenes and
steroidal compounds. For the promotion of stress compounds in cell
cultures see Chapter I 1 and Table 1 1. 1.
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Introduction
I
t

E
Drugs of the European and British Pharmacopoeias b,sether u ith scrnre
related plant materials are considered in some detail in Chaptcrs 10-27.
They are arranged according to the biosynthetic origins of thcir.princi-
pal constituents. An indication of how these dr-r-rgs can also be erouped
on a pharmacological/clinical usage basis is given in Chaptcr 6.

A lalge number of plant species. particularly those r"rsed in various
traditional medicines, have been, and still are being. screened for spe-
cific pharrnacological activities. Overviews involving some areas of
this research. with its notable successes, are given in Chapters 2g-30
and illustrate in conjuction with Chapters 15-17 the current approach
to the search fbr 'new'drugs ofpotential I'alue to the allopathic systent
of medicine.

Some products such as vitanrins. antibiot ics, hormones and f lavour-
rngs are conveniently treated as hetel-ogeneous biochemical groups
(Chapters 3 I -34).

In Part 6, to help distinguish rhe mono-eraphs on drugs of the Bp ancl
EP liom those of non-official drr-rgs. the usual corrventions relating to
hierarchical headings have not been strictlv observed; headings for the
former are printed in bold capitals *,hereas the latter are in smaller
typesize.
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Hydrocarbons contain carbon and hydrogen only and, from these, by
the addition of functional groups and by interaction, all other natr-rral
compounds can theoretically be derived. In a particular class of com-
pounds such as volatile oils, the components of any one member may
be biosynthetically related (e.g. menthol and menthone in oi1 of pep-
permint) although because of their difTerent functional groups they
may undergo dilTerent sets of chemical reactions and possess diff'erent
pharmacological properties. Among the most common functional
groups are carboxylic acids, alcohols, ketones, aldehydes and phenols;
biochemical interactions produce esters, lactones etc.

In this book most examples of medicinal plants containing the above
are considered under their respective biogenetic groupings and in this
chapter the detailed description of drugs is restricted to those examples
in which simple acids, alcohols and esters comprise the principal
medicinal comDonents.

Although not featuring strongly in the pharmaceutical armamentarium,
hydrocarbons are important in nature as components of cuticular
waxes. The majority of these are odd-numbered long-chain alkanes
within the range C75 35 formed by decarboxylation of the next higher,
even-numbered, free fatty acid. In recent years the long-chain polyenes
of the Compositae have been systematically investigated in relation to
their chemotaxonomic importance. Isoprene (CsHs), the unsaturated
hydrocarbon moiety from which the terpenoids (isoprenoids) can be
constructed (Fig. 19.17), has not to date been found free in nature. A
number of cyclic terpenoid hydrocarbons including limonene. pinene,
phellandrene and cadinene are components of essential oils. Rubber,
gutta and the carotenes are polyunsaturated terpenoids.

Organic acids possess one or more carboxyl groups and a monobasic
acid may be represented as RCOOH. The very high frequency of the
biochemical occurrence of the carboxyl group means that acids are
found in all living organisms and as derivatives of all the major meta-
bolic groups. They participate in essential metabolism and in this
capacity range from the simple acids of the respiratory sequence to the
complex deoxyribonucleic acids associated with the storage and trans-
mission ofhereditary characters. In the metabolic cycles they liequent-
ly function in association with coenzymes, and may accumulate as
simple salts, esters and amides, or less frequently in the free state.
Amino acids are discussed in Chaoter 19.

C r -{c Monocqrboxylic ocids
A number of these acids together with hydroxy- and keto-derivatives
are intermediates in the early stages of the biosynthesis of fats, iso-
prenoid compounds and various amino acids (q.v.). In the free state
they are not found abundantly in nature but occur scattered throughout
the plant kingdom in the esterified form as a feature of some volatile
oils. resins. fats. coumarin derivatives and alkaloids.

Some common acids are illustrated in Table 20.1.

Fotty ocids
These acids are important as components of plant oils (acyl lipids) in
which they occur as esters with the trihydric alcohoi glycerol. They are
also components of the resins of the Convolvulaceae and of waxes in
which they are esterified with long-chain alcohols. Most are C I 9 to Crg
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Tqble 2O.I Exomples of C1-C6 monocorboxylic ocids.
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straight-chain monocarboxylic acids with an even number of carbon
atoms. Over 200 have been isolated from natural sources but relatively
few are ubiquitous in their occurrence. They may be saturated (e.g.
palmitic and stearic acids) or unsaturated (e.g. oleic acid). The double
bonds, with a few minor exceptions such as the seed oil of pomegran-
ate, are cls.

Less commonly they are cyclic compounds such as hydnocarpic
acid and the prostaglandins. The latter are a group of physiologically
active essential fatty acids found in most body tissues and are involved
in the platelet-aggregation and inflammatory processes. They promote
smooth muscle contraction making thern of clinical use as effective
abortifacients and for inducing labour. All the active natural

Nome derives from its first isolotion from the onl, Formico rufo. A
decomposit ion product of mony vegefoble moteriols. Occurs free in ihe hoirs
of the st inging nefle; combined in lhe gitoloxigenin series of cordiooctive
glycosides. NJormyl-L-methionine is involved in the initiotion of protein
synthesis on ribosomes

An essentiol primory metoboli te, port iculorly os ocetyl-CoA. Common in the
esterified form

Produced in the fotty ocid oxidotive cycle when on ocyl-CoA with on odd
number of corbon otoms is involved. Esteri f ied os o lropone olkoloid

Occurs in troces in mony fois
Occurs free in corob beons {Ceroionia siliqua) ond os its ethyl ester in croton
oi l .  Component of resins of the Convolvuloceoe ond minor tropone olkoloids.
Intermediote in the metobolism of vol ine

Nol common; component ol Convolvuloceous resins
Free ond esteri f ied in Voleriana spp. Combined in some hopone olkoloids
(e.g. voleroidine) ond in the pyronocoumorin, dihydrosomidin. Intermediofe
in the metobolism of leucine

Component of some tropone ond Veratrum olkoloids, Convolvuloceous
glycosides ond the pyronocoumorin visnodin

Occurs in troces in mony fots
Consti tuent of croton oi l

Occurs in crofon oil {glycoside) from Croton tigliun.Ihe ocid of mony minor
tropone olkoloids, e.g. t igloidine. Component of Convolvuloceous resins.
Biosyntheficolly derived from isoleucine

Occurs in the rhizome o[ Angelico. Esterifying ocid of the Schizonthus
olkoloid schizonlhine X ond of some volot i le oi ls, e.g. chomomile oi ls.
Component of the Cevodil lo seed olkoloid cevodine

First isoloted from o species of Senecio (Compositoe). Occurs os the
esterifying ocid of some olkoloids ol Dioscoreo ond Schizonthus. Componeni
of the pyronocoumorin somidin

prostaglandins are derivatives of prostanoic acid (see Table 20.4). A
rich source of prostaglandin ,A2 (PGA.) is the soft coral Plexaura
homomalla. Although recognized in the 1930s, and their structures
determined rn 1962, it was not until 1988 that prostaglandins were
unequivocally established as components of some higher plants (cam-
bial zones and buds of Larir and Populus spp.)

The characteristic acid of castor oil. ricinoleic acid (hydroxyoleic
acid) has both a hydroxyl group and an unsaturated double bond. A
range of acetylenic fatty acids occurs throughout the plant kingdom
and some of them possess antifungal and antibacterial properties. The
biogenetic relationship between these, the olefinic fatty acids and the
saturated fatty acids is outlined later in this chapter.
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Examples of fatty acids arc listed in Tables 20.2-20.4. It will be
noted that some have more than one unsaturated bond. the bonds being
interspersed by methylenc groups. Tl-rese polyr.rrrsaturated acids have
received much attention in recent yeals both le-tarding theil role in
dietary fats and as medicinals. All the conmon acids have trivial names
but in order to indicate more precisely their structures without recoLlrse
to the fLll systcmatic chernical name each can be lepresented by a sym-
bol. Thus ct- l inolenic. systematic name al l-cl , i -A9.12.15-sg1n4ssn-
trienoic acicl. has l8 carbons and three doublc bonds which can be
represented b1' I  8:3. The pos i t ion of the double bonds is then indicated
by the rr-,r convention where ri = numbel of carbon atoms in the mol-
ecule and -r is the number of inclusive carbon atoms frorn the methyl
(co) end to the first carbon of the lirst double bond, in this case 3. so that
thc symbol for q.- l inolenic acid is 18:3(n-3). The posit ions of the two
remaining double bonds are dedr-rced by the lact that they will follow
on fiom each othel being separated only by one methylene (-CH2-)
group. In this area students may find the literature situatior-r sor-newhat
confirsing because in some texts the acids rnay be syrnbolized on the
basis of conventional chemical systematic r-rurrbeling-fbr latt1 acids
the carboxyl carbon being C1. Fol q,-linolenic acid this is lepresented
as 18:3(9c.12c.15c), c indicating a cls-bond. The advanta-qe ofthe l i rst
system is that it indicates any bioequivalence of the double bonds in
acids ofdifferent chain-length, bearing in rnind that chain elongation in
liyo proceeds at the carboxyl end of the molecule by the addition of 2C
units. Thus it can be seen liom Table 20.3 that y-linolenic acid and
arachidonic acid both fall into the biochemical co-6 lamily of unsatur-
ated fatty acids and their respective symbols l8:3(n-6) and 20:4(ir-6)
reflect this whereas symbols based on chemical nomenclature fbl these
acids yl;  18:3(6c,9t:,12c) and 20:4(5c,8c,l lc, l4t:1 do not. A compari-
son of symbols for some colnnon Lmsatruatcd acids is shown in Table
20.5 .

Under certain conditions, which are specified in pharmacopoeias,
iodine or its equivalent is taken up at these double bonds and the so-
called iodine value is thus a measure of unsaturatedness. The iodine

lable 20.2 Stroight-choin sqturoted ocids.

Common nome Systematic name Structurol formulo

valuc is the number ofpalts ofiodine absorbed by 100 parts by rveight
of the substance. Near-infiared spectloscopy can also be used to deter-
mine this value as it is directly related to the HC=CH stretch bands at
2 I 30 nm in the spcctrum. Iodine values are useful constants for acids.
fixed oils, lats and waxcs. and help to indicate the composition of corn-
plex mixtures as well as pure substances.

Ioble 2O.4 Cyclic unsoturqted ocids.

Common nome Structurol formulo

Hydnocorpic

Choulmoogric

L,of l  rc

Prostonoic

PGA2

CH:CH

| lx1oq1,ocoox
cft-cH2

CH:CH

| !r,t"r,.t,r"oo,l
c&*crq

CH:CH

I ix1c,.H".1cooH
cru-cFh

Common name
of ocid

Symbol employing
biochemicol
equivolence of
double bonds

Symbol bosed
on chemicol
nomencloture

Copryl ic
C anrie

Lo u r ic
Myristic
Polmit ic
Sleoric
Arochidic

n-Octonoic
n-Deconoic
n-Dodeconoic
n'Tetrodeconoic
n-Hexodeconoic
n-Octodeconoic
n-Eicosonoic

cH3{cH2)6cooH
cH3{cH2)8cooH
cH3{cH2) locooH
cH3{cH2)r2cooH
cH3{cH2)r4cooH
cH3(cH2)r6cooH
cH3(cH2)rBcooH

Polmito le ic
\_,le Ic

Petrosel in ic
R i c i no le i c

Erucic
Linole ic
Eicosodienoic

16:1 ln-71
I  B:1 {n-9)
I  8 :1  (n -12 )
1 8:'1 (n-9)

{hydroxy ot n-Z)
22:1 ln-91
1B:2ln-61
2O:2 ln -6 )

l 6 : 1  { 9 c )
I  8 :1  {9c)
I  B :1  (6c)
D ( + )  1 2 h  1  8 : 1  { 9 c }

(h = hydroxy)
22 :1  113c l
1B:219c ,12c)
2O:2  ] ,11c , l4c )

Toble 2O.3 Stroighr-chnin unsoturoted <rcids.

an-.','"":..a'4'.cG.4,4'4'4'/

Toble 2O.5 Comporiron of symbols sscibed to
unsoluroled fotty ocids.

Common nome Number of unsotvrated bonds Structurol formulo

Polmitoleic
(Jterc

Pekosel in ic
R i c i no le i c
E rucic
Linolenic
s-Linole ic
y-Linolenic

Arochidonic

2
3
3
A

cH3(cH2)scH=cH(cH2)7cooH
cH3(cH2)7cH=cH(cH2)7cooH
cH3(cH2) I ocH=cH(cH2)4cooH
cH3(cH2)scH{oH}cH2cH=cH-(cH2)zcooH
cH3(cH2)7cH=cH{cH2) I  I  cooH
cH3 (cH2)4cH=cHcH2cH=cH-(cH2)7cooH
c H3c H2cH =c HcH2c H =c Hc H2-c H=c H (cH 2)7cooH
cH3 (cH2)4cH=cHcH2cH=cHcH2cH=cH(cH2)4cooH
cH3(cH2)4cH=cHcH2cH=cHcH2-cH=cHcH2cH=cH(cH2)3cooH



Biosynthesis ofsaturated falty acids. See Chapter 19.

Biosvnthesis of unsaturated fatty acids. Befbre the elucidation of
the overall chemistry of fblrnation of polyunsaturated latty acids such
as l inoleic in the eal ly 1960s by Bloch, knowledge concerning the
biosynthesis of these compounds lagged bchind that oi the satulatcd
acids. Recent progress ht is been much morc rapid and. in general.  i t
now appears that in aerobic orgal] isms. monoenoic acids with the dou-
ble bond in the 9. I  0-posit ion arisc by direct dehydrogenation of satu-
rated acids. In higher plar-rts, for this reaction. cocnzymc A rnay be
replaced by the acyl carrier protein (ACP). and Bloch has demonstrat-
ed that stearoyl-S-AcP is an efl'ective enzyme substrate of the destrt-
Llrase system of isolated plant leaf chloroplasts. The reduced forms of
nicotinan.r ide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) or nicotinamide adenine
dinucieotide phosphate (NADPH) and molecular oxygen are cofac-
tors.

CHr(CH2)'6CO--S-ACP + O, + NADPH ->

( stearo) I-S-ACP)

CH3(CHr)7CH:CH(CH,)7-CO-S-ACP + HzO + NADP

loleoyl-S-ACP.1

The position ofthe introduced doLrble bond in respect to thc carboxyl
group is governed by the enzyme; hence. chain length ofthe substrate
acid is most important. The hydrogen elimination is specilically cis but
a ferv unusual fatty acids such as that in the seed oll of PLutir-tt gruno-
tum with the structure l8:3 (9c. I  l t . l3c) haye trarts bonds. As i l l r .rstrat-

HYDROCARBONS AND DERIVATIVES

ed in Fig. 20. l .  turther double bonds may be simil irr ' l r ' int lodr.rccd to
give l inoleic and l inolenic acid.

Unsatlrrated tatty acids can also be formed in plants b1'clon_lation of
ir medium-chain-length unsaturated acid. This appears to occur bv the
formation of an intelmediate. B, y-unsaturated acid rather than thc
ct,B-unsaturated acid normally produced in saturated fafty acid biosl,n-
thesis: the B.7-bond is not redLrced and more C2 units are added in the
usual way (FiS. 20.2).

Sterculic acid. tr conponent of seed oils o1' the Malvaceae and
Stcrculiaceae. is a c1'clopropcne and is also delived frorr oleic acid.
with methionine supplyin-e the extra calborr atom to give. first.
the cyclopropane. Ricinoleic acicl is a hydroxy latty acid fbund in cas-
tor oi l  seeds and is again biosvnthesized f ionl oleic ncid (Fig. 20.3).

Some of the natural acetl,lenes and acetylenic fatty acids have obr.i-
ous structural similaritics to the more comnon fatty acids. The h1'poth-
esis that tliple bonds are fbrned 1r'orn clouble bonds by a mechanism
analogous to that fbl the tbrmation of doirble bonds and involving
structurally and stereochernically spccific enzyr.nes has now received
experimental support.  By this means (Fig. 20..+) the range of acetylenes
lbund in Basidiomycetes and in the Contpositae. Araliaceae and
Urnbelliferae can be derived tiom linolcic acid via its acetylenic 12, I 3-
dehydloderivative, crepenynic acid. an acid f irst isolated from seeds
oils of CreTrrs spp.

Aromotic ocids
Two common aromatic acids are benzoic acid and cinnamic acid
(unsaturated side-chain), which arc wiclcli distribLrted in nature and

@

F ig .20 . l
Sequence of  formot ion of  o lef in ic
fot ty ocids in p lonts.

Fig.2O.2
Alternotive pothwoys for synthesis of
unsoluroted fotty ocids.

I n"ar'i- onc
lfurlherodditio.t

{ 
of 5 r cr units

Sleoric ocid

Acetrte + malonate

I
I
Y

CHI(CHilTTCOOH Palmit ic

I
I+

CH3(CHilt6COOH Stearic

I
l - 2 H

Y

cH3(cHrTcHlcxlcxrlrcoox oleic

l - 2 H

CH3(CHjaCHacx-cxz-cHS 6g16gt7cooH Linoteic

I
l - 2 H

cH!-cH2-cHgcH-cH2-cHgcH-cH2-cHgcH(cHJTcooH Linotenic

OH

CH3(CH2 hCH2-CH 
-  CH2CO - S -  CoA

Intemediolep-hydrcry ocid of fotly ocid synthesis

./-,,o\
/ - \

cH3(cHahCHzCH:CHCO-S-CoA CH3(CH2l7Cx:CHCH2CO-S-CoA

| *on,on o,

I 3 r czun i r s
Oleic ocid
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CHr(CH2}CH:CH(CHtTCOOH Oleicacid

I
I

cH3(cHt5cH(oH)cHr-cH:cH(cHtTcooH
Ricinoleic acid

Mcthionine

, [H3C-S-CH2-CH2-CH(NHdFCOOH]

I
C H 3 ( c Hj7-C\H -c H-( C H|TCOO H

Dihydrosrerculic acid V
cHz

| -.*

c Hr(cHzh_\:t{cxrhcoox
Srcrcul ic acid V

cHr

CHr(CHJiCH:CH-CH2-CH:CH(CHjTCOOH Linole icacid

| _,*

CH3(CH2)aC-C-CH2-CH:CH(CHTTCOOH Crepenynicacid

l ' "
CH3-CH2-CH2-C H:CH-C:C-C Hz-CH: C H(CHTTCOOH

I
I  

Dehydrocrepenynic acid

Range of rcet)rlenet formcd by furthcr introduction of acetylenic bonds et the 'distal'

Fis.20.4 lr'l,fi:.l:Jl;1.,ti:Jr.crrboxvl sroup) of morecules and bv chain shortenins in

Formotion of ocetulenic fottu ocids.

Fig.2O.3
Oleic ocid os the precursor of
r ic inole ic ond stercul ic  ocids.

oflen occur liee and combined in considerable amounts in drugs such
as balsams. Truxillic acid. a polymer of cinnamic acid. occurs in coca
leaves. Other related acids of fairly common occllrrence are those
having phenolic or other groupings in addition to a carboxyl group;
such are: salicyclic acid (o-hydroxybenzoic acid), protocatechuic acid
(3,4-dihydroxybenzoic acid), veratric acid (3.,1-dimethoxybenzoic
acid), gal l ic acid (3,4,5-tr ihydroxybenzoic acid) and 3,,1.5-
trimethoxybenzoic acid. Similarly. derived from cinnamic acid, one
finds p-coumaric acid Q;-hydroxycinnamic acid), ferul ic acid
(hydroxymethoxycinnamic acid), catTeic acid (hydroxycinnamic
acid) and 3,4,5-tr imethoxycinnamic acid. Unbell i ferone, which
occurs in combination in asafbetida, is the lactone of dihydroxycin-
namic acid.

Acids having an alcohol group are quinic acid (tetrahydroxyhexahy-
drobenzoic acid), which occurs in cinchona bark and in some gym-
nosperms: shikimic acid. which is lound in Japanese star-anise and is
an important intermediate metaboli te; and mandelic acid,
C6HsCHOHCOOH, which occurs in combination in cyanogenetic gly-
cosides snch as those of bit ter almonds and other species of Prunus.
Tropic acid and phenyllactic acid are two aromatic hydroxy acids
which occur as esters in tropane alkaloids (q.v.). For examples of the
above see Fig. 20.5.

Chlorogenic or cafleotannic acid is a condensation product of caffe-
ic acid and quinic acid. It occurs in matd, coffee, elder flowers, lime
flowers. hops and nux vomica and is converted into a green com-
pound, which serves for its detection, when an aqueous extract is
treated with ammonia and exposed to air. See also 'Pseudotannins'

(Chapter 22).
The biogenesis of the aromatic r ing has been discussed in

Chapter 19.

DlBASlc AND rii,6As'ie'.l,Aci,ni.,'..'',.,,'..'.ll:'..,,..',l...l::l'li.,:'..il1':';,1:l.trt:1rt"il'1..;,l1l:1tr,

Oxalic acid, (COOH)2, forms the first of a series of dicarboxylic acids
which includes malonic acid, CH2(COOH)1, and sr.rccinic acid,
(CH2)2(COOH)2. Closely related to malonic acid is the unsaturated
acid fumaric acid. COOH-CH=CH-COOH. Malic acid contains an
alcohol group and has the forrnula COOH CH2-CHOH-COOH. It is
found in fruits such as apples and tamarinds. A high percentage oitar-
taric acid, COOH-(CHOH)2-COOH. and its potassium salt occurs in
tamarinds and other fruits.

The tribasic acids, citric, isocitric and aconitic are closely related to
one another. The Krebs'citric acid cycle, which is discussed in Chapter
19, is very important. Citric acid is abundant in fruitjuices, and aconitic
acid, which occurs in Aconitum spp.. is anhydrocitric acid. It forms part
of the Krebs' cycle and the glyoxalate cycle in microorganisms.

cH2.cooH
I
I

HOC.COOH

I
cH2.cooH

Gric acid

H.C.COOH
tl- H , O  i l  + H , O--€ c'cooH -+
I
I
cH2.cooH

cis -Aconitic acid

HO.C.COOH

I
H.C.COOH

I
cH2.cooH

lsocitric acid

Of recent interest are opines. a group of substances formed by a host
plant after infection with Agrobacterium spp.; a number of these com-
pounds are di- and tri-carboxylic acids. For furlher details see Chapters
11 and 12 .
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Chlorogenic acid

Fi9.20.5
Aromotic ond other cyclic ocids.

Alcohols possess one or more hydroxyl groups and exist naturally in
either the free state or combined as esters. Like phenols they generally
have common names ending in 'ol' (e.g. ethanol, glycerol and manni-
tol). They can be classed according to the number of hydroxyl groups
present: monohydric alcohols-one hydroxyl, dihydric-two, trihydric-
three and polyhydric-four or more. Furthermore each hydroxyl group
may be classed as primary- ' .  -CH2OH (e.g. ethanol),  secondary'.
*CHOH- (e.g. isopropanol) or tertiary: =COH (e.9. t-butanol).
The remainder of the molecule may be saturated or unsaturated,
aliphatic or aromatic. Numerous examples will be encountered
throughout the text.

HYDROCARBONS AND DERIVATIVES

Monohydric oliphotic olcohols
Lower members of the series are found principally combined as
esters e.g. methyl salicylate in oil of wintergreen and methyl and
ethyl esters responsible for some liuit aromas. Esterified long-chain
alcohols are consti tuents of some pharmaceutical ly important animal
waxes and include cetyl alcohol (Ct6Hi3OH), ceryl alcohol
(C26H51OH) and myricyl alcohol (Cr0H61OH). Such alcohols also
participate in the forn-ration of esters which are constituents of leaf
cuticular waxes: an example is Carnauba Wax BP which contains
myricyl cerotate.

Monohydric terpene olcohols
These are alcohols associated with that large group of compounds
which arise from mevalonic acid and have isoprene as a fundamen-
tal structural unit. Pharmacognostically they are particularly evident
as consti tuents of volat i le oi ls namely: ( l)  noncycl ic terpene alco-
hols occur in many volat i le oi ls tbr example, geraniol in otto of
rose. i ts isomer nerol in oi ls of oran-ec and bergamot and l inalol both
free and combined as l inalyl acetate in oi ls of lavender and rose-
mary; (2) monocycl ic terpene alcohols are represented by terpineol
and its acetate in oil of neroli and menthol and its acetate in oil
of peppermint; (3) dicyci ic terpene alcohols are part icularly abun-
dant in the Coniferae (e.g. sabinol and i ts acetate in Junipertrs sab-
incL). ln the dicotyledons oi l  of rosemar\, contains borneol and i ts
esters.

Monohydric qromqfic olcohols
Benzyl alcohol, C6H'CH2OH, and cinnamvl a1coho1,
C6H5CH=CHCH2OH, occur both liee and as csters of benzoic and cin-
namic acids in balsams such as Tolu and Peru. The latter balsam is
sometimes adulterated with cheap synthetic benzvl benzoate.

Included in this class is coniferyl alcohol. r'u'hich fornts an inportant
component of the lignin molecule. Lignins are e\trL-ntcl\ complex
phenylpropane polymersl they form an important stren_qthcning mater-
ial ofplant cell walls and vary in composition according ro their source,
see Chapter 22, section on 'Lignans and Lignin'.

Dihydric olcohols
Dihydric alcohols or gLycols are compounds containin-9 two hy-
droxyl groups; they are found natural ly in manl stnrct lrral classes of
compounds. The bicycl ic amino alcohol 3.6-dih1'droxytropane
occurs free and as esters in a number of species of the Solanaceae
and Erythroxylaceae, the dihydric alcohol panaracl iol is a compon-
ent of some ginseng steroids, and oenanthotorin. the poisonous con-
st i tuent of the hemlock water dropuorts lOenanthe spp.), is a
polyene diol.

Trihydric olcohols
As with the glycols these compounds occur in a range of structural
types. An important example is glyccrol (propan- 1,2.3- triol). an essen-
tial component of fixed oils and f ats which are discussed in more detail
below.

Polyhydric oliphotic olcohols
The following are alcohols with either four or six hydroxyl groups. The
meso form of erythritol. CHTOHCHOHCHOHCH2OH, is lbund in
seaweeds and cerlain lichens both liee and combined with lecanoric
acid. The hexahydric sugar alcohols (e.g. sorbitol. mannitol and dulci-
tol) are formed in nature by the reduction of either an aldehyde group
of an aldose or the keto groups of a ketose. Sorbitol is abundant in
many rosaceous fruits, mannitol in manna and dulcitol in species ol
Euonttnus.
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ESTERS

Esters arise froln the union of an alcohcll and an acid with loss of water:

RrCHroH + RzCooH +RrCH:ocoR2 + HoH

The reaction is reversible and in plants esterase enzymes control the

reactlon.
Many dilferent types of esters are known, and those formed by an

acetylation ol an alcoholic group are very common and are found in

rnany biosynthetic groups of metabolites including volatile oils, e.g.

linalyl acetate in lavender'. Esters whic}r involve aromatic acids such as

benzoic and cinnamic acids with con'esponding alcohols are some-

times lbund associated with free acids. other volatile metabolites and

resins. in such products as balsams (see drugs described at the end of

this chapter). A numbel of alkaloids (e.g. atropine and reserpine) are

CStCIS.

A particularly important group of esters from the pharmaceutical

viewpoint is that comprising the lipids ol tatty esters. These involve a

long-chain fatty acid of the type described earlier and alcohols such as

glycerol and the hi-eher monohydric alcohols.

The term ' l ipid'  includes not only f ixed oi ls, fats and waxes (simple

lipids), but also phosphatides and lecithins (complex lipids), which

may contain phosphorus and nitrogen in addition to cat'bon. hydrogen

and oxygen. These substances are widely distributed in both the vege-

table and animal kingdoms. and in plants they are particularly abun-

dant in fruits and seeds. In animals the depot lats resemble those found

in plants, while the complex iipids occur mainly in the trlore acti\-e tis-

sues such as the brain and liYer. The latter group plays an inlportant role

in the structure of cellular membranes. the hydrophobic nature of the

latty acids being all-irnportant to their biological role.

The lecithins are esters of glycerophosphoric acid in which the two

free hydroxyls of the glycerol are esterifled with fatty acids while one

of the two remaining groups of the phosphoric acid is esterified to an

alcohol (choline, ethanolamine, serine, glycerol or inositol). Because

plants have no mechanism for controlling their temperature, they must

possess membrane lipids that remain n-robile at relatively low tempera-

tures. This property is conferred by the methylene-linked cls double

bonds of the polyunsaturated acids bound as esters with the polar

lipids. Conversely. in simple lipids, al1 three hydroxyl groups are

esterified with fatty acids and these compounds have been traditionally

referred to as triglycerides, although with current nomenclature tri-

acylglycerols is preferred. The prefix.rn is now employecl to denote the

stereospecific nuntbering of the ntolecule.

Fots ond f ixed oi ls
As agricultural crops. seeds used for the extraction of fixed oils rate in

importance second only to cereals. Over the last 50 years the produc-

tion of oils for the fbod indLrstry has increased enormously. whereas

consumption by industrial and other usels has remained relatively

static but, in the pharrnaceutical industry at least, not without interest-

ing developrnents. Fixed oils are also obtained from fruit pericarps

and in some instances such as the palm. Elaeis guineensls (Palmae),

two oi ls dif f 'er ing in propert ies and chemical cotnposit ion are

obtained-the pleasantly f lavoured palm kernel oi l  from the

endosperm and palm oil frorn the orange-yellow fleshy pericarp. Oil

seed crops are particularly advantageous commercially as following

the expression of the oil a valuable high protein cattle feed remains.

Also, such crops have benefited from plant bleeding both regarding

the yield and natule of the oil pt'oduced, and the morphology of the

plant i tself  (see Chapter 12).
A naturally occurring mixture of lipids such as olive oil or oil of theo-

broma may be either liquid or solid and the terms 'oil' and 'fat' have,

therefbre. no very precise significance. Coconr"rt oil and chaulmoogra oil,

for example. leave the tropics as an oil and anive in Western Europe as a

solid. Even an oil such as olive oil will largely solidily in cold weather. In

general, acylglycerols involving saturated tatty acids are solid and those

of unsaturated acids are liquids. When both types are present, as in crude

cod-liver oil. cooling lesults in the deposition of saturated acylglycerols

such as stearin. In most medicinal codlivel oils these solid materials are

removed by freezing and filtration. Acylglycerols are represented by the

general formula given below and can be hydrolysed by heating with

caustic alkali to form soaps and glycerin.
If the latty acids represented by Rl, R2 and R3 are the same, the tri-

acylglycerol is known as a simple triacylglycerol-for example. td-

palmitin on hydrolysis yields three molecules of palmatic acid. ln

nature, however. Rl, R2 and R3 are usually different and the ester is

known as a mixed triacylglycerol. On hydrolysis they frequently yield

both saturated and unsaturated acids (Fig. 20.6); there is a strong ten-

dency for unsaturated acids, particular'ly the C1s olefinic acids, to be

linked to the secondary hydroxyl.

Biogenesis. Acylglycerols are formed from the fatty acyl-CoA or,

more probably, the fatty acyl cariel protein (ACP) and l-cx-glycero-

phosphate, as indicated in Fig. 20.7.

Extraction. Most commercial oils are derived liom either seeds or

fruits and nowadays are mostly extracted by the producing country and

exported as the crude oil. Sophisticated derivatizations of oils are

mainly caried out by the importing countries.
The initial treatment before extraction depends on the botanical

structure-for exampie, American cotton seeds require delinting and

castor seeds and ground nuts require decorticating. Special machines

are available for these pufposes. Removal of the oil may take the tbrm

of cold or hot expression, centrifuging or solvent extraction. again

depending on the commodity. W:ith seeds the remaining cake usually

forms a valuable cattle feed and for this reason complete removal of the

oil is not always necessary. The crude oil requires refining. Cold-drawn

oils usually require nothing further than filtration: castor oil requires

steaming to inactivate lipase; the addition of a determined amount of

alkali may be required to remove free acid; and washing and decol-

orization rnay be perfbrmed. Specific points concerning preparrtion

are mentioned r.rnder the individual oils described at the end of the

chaoter.
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Fig.20.6
Hydrolysis of o mixed
triocylg lycerol.
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I
HOCH +

I
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Fig.2O.7
Formotion of ocylglycerols; Rl, R2
ond R3 moy or moy not  be the some
ocyl  groups.

Quantitative tests. A number of quantitative tests are commonly
used to evaluate fixed oils and fats. Acid value refers to the number of
mg ofpotassium hydroxide required to neutralize the free acids in 1 g
of the oij; high acid values arise in rancidified ol7s. Saponificcrtion
value: the hydrolysis reaction of Iipids (above) can be used to deler-
mine the saponification value ofthe oil and is expressed as the number
of mg of potassium hydroxide required to neutlalize the free acids in,
and to hydrolyse the esters in. I g of the substance. Ester value is the
diff'erence between the saponification and acid values. Iodine vttlue
(see 'Fatty acids') gives a measure of the unsaturation of the oil. Oils
which partially resinily on exposure to air:Lre known as semidrying or
drying oi ls. Such oi ls (e.g. l inseed oi l)  have high iodine values. In some
cases, particularly for animal fats such as butter, the determination of
volatile aciditf is useful. since the lower fatty acids such as butyric acid
are volatile in steam and this may be used fbr their separation and esti-
mation. It is frequently Lrselul to determine tnsaponifiable mcttter.
which consists of compounds sr-rch as sterols which remain after
saponification of the acylglycerols and removal of the glycerol and
soaps by means of solvents. Another useful standard is acen,l value,
which is the number of milligrams of potassium hydroxide reqr-rired to

Toble 2O.6 Numericol prcperties of fixed oils.

L-o-Lysophospholidic L-a - Phospholidic
ocid 

//.. 
ocid

ct?o- coRl/'

Ru CO -0-C- H
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1,2- Diocylg lycerol

neutral ize the acetic acid f leed by the hr drolr rrr ol I  g of the acetylat-
ed fat. The oil is tirst acetylated with acetic .rr)h\ ilride. r.vhich combines
with any hydroxyl groups present. Becau:e the:c iirr- absent lronr most
fatty acids. the small  acetyl values Lrsual l)  ohl i l ined lrc clue to relat ive-
ly small  amounts of sterols. In an oi l  such as e.r\ t()r () i l .  honcvcr. the
acetyl value is high (146-150), ouing to thc l i r frc r inrounts of the
hydroxy acid ricinoleic acid.

Certain physical constants of f lxed oi ls and fut '  urc'  signif icant: spe-
cif ic gravity, melt ing point, refract ive inder and .onrct inre: optical
rotat ion (e.g. castor oi l) .  Table 20.6 shows horr chcnricul . t i lndlrrd\ are
related to chemical composition. The gas chrunrat,rslilnirie .c'prlation
and quanti t icat ion of the acids produced by thc hrdlolr. i .  ot :pc'ci f ic
f ixed oi ls is an ol l ic ial method for their identi t lcat ion r ind r lual i tr  con-
trol; type chromatograms are included in the BP. Sonrc eranrples of
this application are mentioned under the oils dcscribed bclou.

Wqxes
The term'wax',  although sometimes applicd to thc'hrclroearbon nrix-
ture hard parafl in, is best contlned to those natural nrir tur c' \  e()ntuining
appreciable quantities of esters derived tiorn hichcr nronohr dlic alco-
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hols of the methyl alcohol series combined with fatty acids. In this

series of alcohols the uembers chan-ee fr"om liquids to solids. become

less soluble in water and have highel ntelting points with increase in

molecular wei-qht. The fi'st solid of the series is dodecyl alcohol,

Cl2HrsOH. Waxes include vegetable products such as carnauba wax

and animal products such as spermaceti. beeswax and so-called 'wool-

fat ' .
Although waxes are abundant in nature (e.g. on epidermal surfaces).

a limited number only are of commercial importance: some of the best-

known and theil chief alcohols are given at the end of the chapter.

An impoltant practical diff-erencc between fats and waxes is that fats

may be saponified by means of either aqueous or alcoholic aikali but

waxes are only saponified by alcoholic alkali. This fact is used for the

detection of fats when added as adulterants to waxes (e.g. fbr detecting

the fat 'Japan wax' as an adulterant in beeswax). Saponification of the

wax ester cetyl pahnitate may be represented as:

C15H.1.COOCrr,H3-l * alcoholic KOH --> Cl6HrsOH

Cetyl palmitate CetYl alcohol
+  c l5Hl3 .cooK
Potassium palmitate

While fats consist almost entirely of esters. waxes. in addition to

esters of the cetyl palmitate type. often contain appreciable quantities

of fiee acids. hydrocarbons, fiee alcohols and sterols. The hydrocar-

bons and sterols are unsaponifiable and both spermaceti and rvool fat.

which contain considerable qr.rantities of these, have high saponifica-

tion values. If analytical data for fats and waxes are cornpared, it will

be noted that the acid vah-res of waxes tend to be higher-for example.

beeswax contains about l57r of fi"ee cerotic acid. C26H5jCOOH. In

most waxes, iodine values are relatively lorv and unsaponifiable matter

is hish (Table 20.7).

P FU_G_S__C_O_NTAI N I N G AC I D S, AtC O H O t5
AND ESTERS

Tomorind pulp
The drug consists of the fruit  of the tree Tamarindus indica

(Leguminosae) deprived of the blittle. outer part of the pericarp and

preserved with sugar'. The fiuits are about 5-15 cm long. They have a

brittle ep:icarp. a pulpy mesocarp. through which run from the stalk

about five to nine blanched fibres. and a leathery endocarp. The latter

forms from four to twelve chambers. in each of which is a single seed.

ln the West Indies the fiuits ripen in June, July and August. The epi-

carps ale removed, the fiuits are packed in layers in barrels. and boiling

syrup is poured over thern; alternatively, each layer of fiuits is sprin-

kled with powdered sugar.

Toble 2O.7 Chemicol ctandords of woxes.

Tamarind pulp occurs as a reddish-brown. moist. sticky mass, in

which the yellowish-brown fibres mentioned above are readily seen.

Odour'. pleasant and fmity; taste. sweet and acid.

The seeds, each enclosed in a leathery endocarp, are obscurely fbur-

sided or ovate and abor-rt 15 mm long. They have a rich brown testa

marked with a large patch or oreole. Within the testa, which is very

thick and hard. lies the embryo. The large cotyledons are composed

very largely of hemicellulose which stains blue with iodine.

The pulp contains fiee organic acids (about l}c/c of tartaric, citric

and rnalic), their salts (about 8% ofpotassium hydrogen tartrate). a lit-

t1e nicotinic acid and about 30--:l0clc of invert sugar. It is reported that

the tartaric acid is synthesized in the actively metabolizing leaves of

the plant and then translocated to the fruits as they develop. The addi-

tion of sugar to the manufactured pulp, to act as a preservatlve, some-

what lowers the natural proportion of acids.

Flavonoid C-glycosides (vitexin, isovitexin, orientin and isoori-

entin) occur in the leaves. The fixed oil ofthe seeds contains a mixture

of glvcerides ol saturated and unsaturated (oleic, linoleic) acids.

Tamarind pulp is a mild laxative and was lormerly used in

Conf'ection of Senna: it has tladitional medicinal uses in the W Indies

and in China and the leaves have been suggested as a commercial

source of tartaric acid.

Mqnnq
The name 'manna' is applied to a number of different plant products.

The biblical manna was probably the lichen Lecarutra esculenta,which

can be carried long distances by wind. The only manna of commercial

importance is ash manna, derived frorn Fraxinus ornus (Oleaceae)

The drug is collected in Sicily. When the trees are about l0 years old.

tlansverse cuts are made in the trunk. A sugary exudation takes place

and when sufficiently dried is picked off (f1ake manna) or is collected

on leaves or tiles.
Manna occurs in yellowish-white pieces up to 15 cm long and 2 cm

wide or in agglutinated masses of broken f'lakes, with a pleasant odour

and sweet taste. It contains about 557c of the hexahydric alcohol man-

nitol, relatively small amounts of hexose sugars but larger amounts of

the more complex sugars mannotriose and mannotetrose (stachyose).

The tliose on hydrolysis yields glucose (1 mol) and galactose (2 mol).

while the tetrose yields glucose ( I mol), fructose ( I mol) and galactose

(2 mol). Manna has a mild laxative action.

BENZOIN

Of the two commercial varieties of benzoir-r-Siam Benzoin and

Sumatra Benzoin-only the lattet is now included in the BP. Sumatra

Benzoin (Gum Benjamin) is a balsamic resin obtained from the incised

stem of Styrax benzoirt Dryand, and Sry'ra-:r poralleloneurtrs Perkins

(Styracaceae). It is produced almost exclusively from cultivated trees

grown in Sumatra. although the tree is also native to Java and Borneo

Siam benzoin. derived from Slr,rzr tonkinensis, is produced in a rela-
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tively small area in the Thai province of Luang Probang and is mainly
used in perfumery.

History. The drug was noted by Ibn BatLrta. who visited Sumatra in
the fburteenth century, but was not regulally in-rported into Eulope until
the sixteenth century.

Collection and preparation. Sumatra benzoin is a purely pathologi-
cal product and there is sonte evidence to show that its fbrmation is
brought about not only b1' the incisions made. but also by lungi (see
'Stress Cornpounds'.  Chapter l9). In Sumatra the seeds are sou,n in
rice fields, the rice shading the young trees during theil first year. After
the harvesting of the rice the trees are allowed to grow until they are
about 7 years old.

Tapping, The rather complicated process consists of making in
each trunk three lines of incisions which are gradLralli' lengthened. The
first triangular wounds are made in a vertical row about 40 cm apalt.
the bark between the wounds being then sclaped smooth. The first
secretion is verv sticky and is rejected. After rnaking further cuts. each
about 4 cm above the preceding ones, a hardel secretion is obtained.
Further incisions are made at 3-rnonthly intervals and the secretion
instead of being amorphous becontes crystalline. About 6 weeks after
each fiesh tapping the product is scraped ofT, the outer layer (flnest
quality) being kept separate fr"om the next layer (intermediate quality).
About 2 weeks later the strip is scraped again, giving a lower quality
darker in color.rr and containing fragments of bark. Fresh incisions are
then made and the above process is repeated. After a time the line of
incisions is continued further up the tlunk.

Grades. The above three qualities are not sold as such but ale
blended in Palembang to give the benzoin grades of comr.nerce. The
best grade contains the most 'almonds' and the worst contains a few
almonds but abr.rndant resinous matrix. The blending is done by break-
ing up the drug, mixing difl'erent proportions of the three qualities and
softening in the sun. It was fbrn-rerly erported aftel stamping into tins
but now the commelcial drug arrives in plaited containers with a plas-
t ic wrapping.

Characters. Sumotru benzoin occurs in brittle masses consisting of
opaque, whitish or reddish tears embedded in a tlanslucent. reddish-
brown or greyish-brown, resinous matrix. Odour. agreeable and bal-
samic but not very rnarked; taste, slightly acrid. Sianrese benz.oin
occurs in tears or in blocks. The tears are ofvariable size and flattened:
they are yellowish-brown or reddish-brown externally, but milky-
white and opaque internally. The block folm consists of snrall tears
ernbedded in a somewhat glassy, reddish-brown, resinous rnatrix. It has
a vanilla-like odour and a balsamic taste.

When gradually heated, benzoin evolves white tumes of cinnamic
and benzoic acids which readily condense on a cool surface as a crys-
tal l ine subl imate. On warming a l i t t le powdered benzoin with solr:-
tion of potassium permanganate, a faint odour of benzalclehycle is
noted with Sumatra benzoin but not with the Siamese. When an alco-
holic solution of f-erric chloride is added to an alcoholic extract of
Siamese benzoin, a green colour is produced. Sumatra benzoin does
not give this test. The BP inclLrdes a TLC test tbl the absence of
Dammar gum.

Constituents. Sumatra benzoin contains fiee balsamic acids (cin-

namic and benzoic) and esters derir,'ed fiom them. Also present are
triterpenoid acids such as siaresinolic acid (19-hydroxyoleanolic acid.)
and sumaresinolic acid (6-hydroxyoleanolic acid). For the formula of
oleanolic acid see under 'Triterpenoid Saponins'. The content of total
balsamic acids (calculated as cinnamic acid) is at least 20%. and the
arnount of cinnamic acid is usuallv about double that of benzoic acid.

HYDROCARBONS AND DERIVATIVES

Up to about 20c/r of fiee acids n-ray be plescnt. High-glrde nraterial
Irom S. purullelorrcLtrwn contains benzoic acid3%, r.anillin 0.-5(Z ancl
cinnanric acict 20-30%.

The more expensive Siamese benzoin difl'ers front the above irr that
it contains insufTicient cinnamic acicl to give an odour of benzaldehl,de
rvhen warmecl with potassiurrl permanganate solution. The mnjor corr-
st i tLrent (aboLrt 7-5%) secms 1() be the ester coniferyl benzoate.
Conif'eryl alcohol. 3-metl.roxy-4-hydroxycinnamyl alcohol. is fbund in
the carnbial strp of both gvmnosperms and an-tiosperms. Other con-
stituents are fice benzoic acid. tritcrpenoid acids arrd vanillin. Sou're
rccent (20001 parcels of Siam benzoirr emanating lionr Hong Kong
have been fbund to be heavily adrllterated rvith Surnatla rnaterial and
application of the potassium permanganate test (see above) is essential.

Alfied drug. Pulenthcutg ben:.oitt. an infelior vadety ploduced in
Sumatra. rnay be collected fiom isolatecl trees fiom which the resin has
not been str ipped fbr some t ime. I t  is easi iy drst inguished, being very
light in weight and breaking u,ith an irregulal porous fracture. It con-
sists almost entirely of reddish-brou n re-sin. with only a f-ew vely small
tears enbeddcd in i t .  Palembang bcnzoin is r.rsed as a soufce of natural
benzoic acid.

Uses. Benzoin. r'n'hen taken intelnalll,. acts as an expectorant and
antiseptic. It is mainly usecl as an ingledient of friar's balsam. or as a
cosmetic lotion prepared liom a simple tincture. It finds considerablc
use world-wicie in the fbod. drinks. perfiulelv rnd toiletrv industries: it
is a component of incense.

TOIU BAISAM

Tolr.r Birlsam is obtained by incision flom the trunk o1'Mlro,rtlon bul-
somLrnt (L.) Hanr-rs. (a widely sprcacl polvurorphic species)
(Lcguminosae), a large tree which clilters but little f}om that yielding
balsam of Peru. Wild trees occur in Colombia and Venezuela irnd in the
former countly lalge quantities ofbalsant lvere produced in the neigh-
bourhood of the Magdalena and Caucl rivers. The trees are cultivated
in the West Indies. particularly in CLrba.

History. Balsam of Tolu i,vas described bv Monardes in l-574 and its
col lect ion was observe cl b-v Weir in 1863.

Collect ion. The drug is col lected by making V-shapcd incisions irr
the bark. the seclet ion being reccived in a calabash placed in the
angle of the V. Many such receivers are t ixed on each tree. rhr ') ' ield
per tree bcing B-10 k-q. Periodical ly. the balsarn is transf 'erred to
larger containers. It is exported in tins fiont Cartagc.na. Sabanilla and
Sta. Marta.

Characters. When fieshly imported. tolu is a soti. yellow serni-
solid. On keeping it trults to a bro$'lt. brittle solid. Jt sottens on warm-
ing. and i f  a l i t t le is then plessed betr.r 'een two glass sl ides,
microscopical examination shou's cr'1-stals ol cinnamic acid. arnorph-
ous resin and vegetable debris. Oclour is arorratic and fra-erant: taste.
aromaticl the drug forms a plastic mass when chewecl.

It is almost entirely soluble in alu^olrol. the solution being acid to lit-
mus. and giving a green colour with lerric chloride (the latter possibly
owing to the presence of resinotannol).  Like other drugs containing
cinnamic acid, it yields an odour of benzaldehyde when a filtered
decoction is oxidized with potnrsiurn pennanganrtL' solut ion.

Constituents. Tolu contains abor-rt 80% of resin derived from resin
alcohols combined with cinnamic and benzoic acids. The drug is r ich
in free aromatic acids and contains about l2-157c of fi"ee cinnamic and
about 8clc of free benzoic acid (acid value fiom l 00- I 60). Other con-
stituents are esters such as benzyl benzoate and benzyl cinnamate and a

E
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little vanillin. Recent investigations havc shown the presence of other

esters. styrene, eugenol. vani l l in. l 'erul ic acid. 1,2-diphenylethane.

mono- and sesquiterpene hydrocarbons and alcohols. The balsam also

contains nllmerous tritcrpenoids. Tolu contains fi'om 3-5 to 50% of total

balsamic acids calculated on the dry alcohol-soluble matter.

Uses. Genuine Tolu balsarn is difTicult to obtain and the BP now uses

Tolu-flavour Solution. containing five aromatics, fbr the preparation of

Tolu Syrup. Balsarn of Tolu has antiseptic properties. It was a common

ingr"edient of cou-eh mixtures, to which it was added in the fbrrn of

syft lp or t lncture.

PERU BAIsAM

Balsarn of Peru is obtained frorn the trunk of M.r'rc-n'lon balsantumvar.

pereirae (Leguminosae), after it has been beaten and scorched. The

drug is ploduced in Central Arnerica (San Salvador, Honduras and

Guaterrala) and is now included in the Etrropettn Pharnurct4toeia and

the BP (2000).

History. The drug clerives its name fiom the tact that when first

imported into Spain it came via Callao in Peru. It was known to

Monardes and the nethod of preparation was described as early as

1576. although aftelwards fbrgotten. In 1860 the coilection was

described and illustrated by Dorat.

Collection and preparation. ln Novernber ol December strips of

bark, nreasuring about 30 x l5 cm. are beaten with the back of an axe

or other blunt instrument. The bark soon cracks and may be pulled off

aiter 2 weeks. As in the case of Tolu balsam. the secretion is purely

pathological in origin and r,ery little balsan can be obtained from the

bark unless it is chan'ed u'ith a torch about 1 week after the beating.

The balsarn produced in the bark is obtained by boiling the bark in

water and is known as t(lcLtusottte (prepared without fire) ot halstuttct

de cctst:ard (balsam of the bark).
The greater part of the balsam. ho*ever. is prepared, after the

removal ofthe bark, by the second method. The balsam which exudes

is soaked up with rags. which. aftel some days. are cleaned by gently

boiling u'ith water and squeezing in a rope press. The balsarn sinks to

the bottom and, the watel having been decanled. the balsam (.balsamo

de trapo) is poured offand strained.
Less destructive methods of preparation have been investi-qated and

include the removal of narrow strips of bark and the replacement of

scorching with the use of a hot iron. With this treatment the tree recov-

els in 6 months, compared with 8 years aller the drastic traditional

method. The drug is chielly exported frornAcajutla (San Salvador) and

Belize (British Honduras) in tin canisters holding about 27 kg.

Characters. Balsam of Peru is a viscid liquid of a somewhat oily

nature, but fiee fi'om stickiness and stringiness. When seen in bulk. it is

dark blown or nearly black in colour. but in thin layers it is reddish-

blown and transparent. The original containers have a u'hitish scum on

the surface. The balsam has a pleasant, somewhat vanilla-like odour

and an acrid, slightly bitter taste.
The drug is almost insoluble in water. It is soluble in one I'olume of

alcohol (90%), but the solution becomes turbid on the addition of fur-

ther solvent. The relat ive density, l .14-l . l '7, is a good indication of

purity, and if abnorrnal indicates adulteration with fixed oils, alcohol,

kerosene. etc. The BP includes tests for the absence of artificial bal-

sams (solubility characteristics in petroleum spirit). fixed oils (solubil-

ity in chloral hydrate solution) and turpentine (odour test).

Constituents. The ofllcial drug is required to contain not less than

45.jVa wlw and not more than 
'70Vc 

wlw of esters, assayed gravimetri-

cally. The chief balsamic estcrs present are benzyl cinnamate (cin-

namein) C6H5CH=CHCOOCH2C6H5 (sap. value 23zl). benzyl ben-

zoate (sap. value 264.3) and cinamyl cinnamate (styracin). The drug

also contains about 287c of resin, which is said to consist of perulesino-

tannol combined with cinnamic and benzoic acids. alcohois (nelol idol.

thrnesol and benzyl alcohol) and small quantities of vanillin and frcc

cinnarnic acid.
Work on the isoflavonoids contained in the trunk-wood has indi-

cated that considerable chemical diff'erences characterize the various

fbrms or species of the M. bcLlsantLun gtt:tup.

Uses. Balsam of Peru is used as an antiseptic dressing fbr" wounds

and as a parasiticide. Now that it is no longer used in Tr-rlle gras dress-

ings, it is of less current interest in Westerrr medicine. Taken internal-

ly it is used to treat catarrh and diarrhoea. Allelgic responses rre

possible.

Prepored sforox
Prepared Storax is a balsam obtained from the wor-rnded trunk of

Licluidambur orientalis (Hamamelidaceae) and sr.rbsequently purified.

This is known as Levant storax and is obtained fi'om a srnall tlee fbund

in the south-west of Turkey.

Collection and preparation, In the early summer the bark is injured

by bruising or by making incisions. After a time the outer bark may be

pared olT, or the whole bark may be lefi until the autumn. when it is

removed. The pieces of bark are pressed in horse-hair bags. lirst in the

cold and again after steeping in hot water. Sometimes the bark is boiled

with water and again pressed. The exhausted bark is r-rsed in the East for

fumigation. The crude or liquid storax is exported in casks fiom Izmir.

Storax is obtained by dissolving the crude balsarn in alcohol, filter-

ing and recovering the solvent at as low a temperature as possible so as

not to lose any of the volatile constituents. The alcohol-insoluble mat-

ter consists of vegetable debris and a resin.

Characters. Crtrde storttr ts a gt'eyish, viscous liquid with a pleasant

odour and bitter taste. It usually contains about 20-30% of water.

About 82 879t is alcohol soluble.

Purified.s/orz,r fbrms a brown. viscous. semisolid mass which loses

not more than 5c/a of its weight when dried on a water-bath for t h. It is

completely soluble in alcohol and partially in either. It has a character-

istic balsamic odour and taste.

Constituents. Storax is very rich in free and combined cinnamic

acid. After purilication it yields 30-,47Vc of total balsamic acids.

By steam dist i l tat ion storax yields an oi ly l iquid containing

pbenylethylene (styrene), C6-H5CH=CHr. cinnamic estels, vanillin and

fiee cinnamic acid. The resit.tot-ts portion of the drug consists of resin

alcohols present both fiee and combined with cinnamic acid. The pres-

ence of cinnamic acid ir-r thc drug is shown by the odour of benzalde-

hyde which is prodr.rced when the drug is mixed with sand and warmed

with a solution of potassium permanganate.

Recent research carried out in Turkey has shown the presence of

many compounds not previously reported; these include monoter-

penes. phenylpropanes and aliphatic acids.

Alfied drug. American storax obtained from L. s1'rociJlua, alarge

tree found near the Atlantic coast from Centlal America to

Connecticut. is also used in the USA. This balsarn resembles the

Levant storax in constituents. Thirty-six comporLnds have been identi-

fied in the leaf'-oil of the plant and tannins and related phenolics

obtained fiorn cell cultures.
Uses. Storax is chiefly used in the preparation of friars' balsam and

benzoin inhalation.
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ATMOND OIt

Alrnond oil is a llxed oil obtained by expression fiom the seeds of
Pnuuts turtygdalrr^s (Rosaceae) yar. tlulcis (sweet almonds), or P all.1g-
drtlus var. unnru (.biIter almonds). The oil is mainly ploduced liom
almonds grown in the cor.rntries bordering the Mediterranean (ltaly,
France, Spain and North Africa).

Characters of plants and seeds. Al-r-rond trees are about 5 m in
height and the varieties, except lbr difI'erences in the seeds, are ahrost
indistinguishable. The young fiuits have a soft, t-elrlike pelicarp, the
inner part of which gradually becomes sclerenchymatous as the tiuit
ripens to forn'r a pitted endocarp or"shell. The shells, consistin,e mainlv
of sclerenchymatous cells. are sometimes ground and used tt'r adulter-
ate powdered dr-r,rgs.

The sweet almond is 2-3 cnr in len-qth. rounded at one end and point-
ed at the ofher. The bitter almoncl is 1.5-2 cm in length but of similar
breadth to the sweet almond. Both varieties have a tl-rin. cinnamon-
brown testa which is easily removed after soaking in warm water. a
process which is known as blanching. The oi ly kernel consists of two
large. oily planoconvex cotyledons. and a small plumule and radicle,
the latter lying at the pointed end of the seed. Sorre almonds have
cotyledons of unequal sizes and are iffegularly tblded. Bitter almonds
al'e sometimes fbund in samples of su'eet almonds. particularly those
ofAfrican origin: their plesence may be detected by the sodium picrate
test fbr cyanogenetic glycosides.

Constituents. Both varieties of almond contain 40 55c/c of fixed oil.
about 207c of proteins, mucilage and emulsin. The bitter almonds con-
tain in addit ion 2.5-1.}c/c of the colourless. crystal l ine. cyrnocenetic

-qlycoside amygdalin (see Chapter' 26).
Alnrond oil is obtained by grinding the seeds and expressing thern in

canvas bags between sli-ehtly heated iron plates. They are bometilnes
blanched before -erindir-rg, but this does not appear to be of any particll-
lar advantage. The oil is clarified by subsidence and filtration. It is a
pale yellow liquid with a slight odoLu'and bland, nutty taste. It contains
a considerable amount of olein. with smaller quantities of the glyco-
sides of linoleic and other acids. The usual standards fbr fixed oils (glc
of fatty acids) are included in the -BP to-qether u'ith tests fbr absence of
various other oils and sterols.

EssentiaL or yolatile oil o.f almotds is obtained fron'r the cake left
afier expressing bitter ahnonds. This is macerated with water for some
hor.rrs to allow hydrolysis of the amygdalin to take place. The ben-
zaldehyde and hydrocyanic acid are then separated by steam distilla-
tlon.

Bitter ahnond oil contains benzaldehyde and 21% of hydrocyanic
acid. Purified volatile oil ofbitter almonds has had all its hydrocyanic
acid removed and therefore consists mainly of benzaldehyde.

Ht'drogenated Almond Ol1 is also included in the ,BP
Uses. Almond oil is used in the preparation of rnany toilet articles
and as a vehicle fbr oily injections. When taken internally. it has a
mild, laxative action. The volat i le almond oi ls are used as f lavouring
agents.

ARACHIS OIL

Arachis oil is obtained by expression fiom the seeds of Arachi.s
Itt'pctguea (Legun-rinosae) (earth-nut, g,rrnnd-nut. peanut) a small
annual plant cultivated throughout tropical Africa and in India, Brazil,
southern USA and Australia. Various senotvDes exist which show dif-
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f-erenccs in the relative amounts of fatty acids contained in the oil.
Enormous qr.rantities of the fiuits and seeds are shipped to Marseilles
and other Er.rropean ports lbr expression. Ground-nuts are the w'orlcl's
fourth iargest sor.rrce of fixed oi1.

Preparation, During ripening the fruits buly themselves in thc
sandy soil in which the plants grow. Each fruit contains flom one to
three reddish-brown seeds. The fruits are shelled by a machine. The
kernels contain -10-.50% of oil. Owing to the high oil contenr the seeds.
when clushed. are somcwhat difllcult to express. Atter the initial
'cooking'.  part ofthe oi l  is lcmoved in a low-pressure expeller and the
cake is solvcnt extncted. The two oil fiactions are then rnixed before
purification. The press cake firrrns an excellent cattle fbod. The ground
per"icarps have been usccl rs ur.t adr-rlterant of powdeled dru-us.

Consti tuents. Arachis oi l  consists ofthe glycel ides ofoleic. l inoleic,
palmit ic, arachidic, steanc. l ignocerrc ancl othel acids. When saponi-
f ied with alcoholic potassiunr hr droricle. crt 'stals of impure potassitur
arachidate separate on standing. -\rachis oil is one of the most likely
adulterants of other f ixed oi ls (e.g. ol ivc oi l) .  The BP examination of
the oi l  is similar to that mentione(l unclcr 'C)l ivc Oil '  below: the tem-
perature at which the cool ing. h1'dlolrsecl oi l  be-contes cloLrdy should
not be below 36"C. As with ol ive oi l  nrore str insent standards are
required for oil to be used parenterally.

The hydrogenated oi1 is also ofTicial.

Uses. Arachis oi l  has similar propert ies to ol ir  e oi l .  I t  is rn insredient
of camphorated oil but is used mairrlf in the- produe tion of ntargarine.
cooking fats, etc.

CASTOR Ott

Castor oil (c'old-drawn castor oil) is a fixed oil obtainetl tronr 1l.rc sceds
of RicinLts conununis (Euphorbiaceae). Thc ll'r-rit ir r rhrcc ccllecl
thorny capsule. The castor is a native of India: thc prineipal pnrducing
countries are Brazil. India. China. the fbrnrcr Sor iet L'niorr and
Thailand. There ale about l 7 varieties. which nrar be rouqhlr _llouped
into shrubs and trees producing large seeds. and annuul hcrbs produc-
ing smaller seeds. I t  is mainlv the smaller variet ie: thul .rrc. nou cult i-
vated and these have been developed. br br-ecdtng. to give
high-yielding seed plants. Mechanical harresting rs norr replacing
hand-picking.

Characters of seeds. The seeds shou consiclcrable cl i f f l rences in
size and colour. They are ova1. somewhat conrprL-\\cd. 8 l8 mm long
and4 12 mm broad. The testa is vcrl 'sntooth. thin and bri t t le. The
colour may be a more or less unifbrm grL-\.  [ ]r 'o\\  n ol black. or may be
variously mott led with brown or black. . \  small .  of ien yel lowish.
caruncle is usually present at one cnd. lronr nlr ich luns the raphe to
terminate in a sl ightly raised chalaza at thL- opposite end of the seed.
The testa is easi ly remor,ed to disclose the papery remains of the
nucellus surrounding a large oi l l 'cndosperm. Within the latter l ies the
embryo, with two thin. f lat cotl ' leclons and a radicle directed towards
the caruncle. Castor seeds, i f  in sood condit ion, have ver:y l i t t le
odour: taste, somewhat acrid. l l ' the testas are broken. ranciditv wi l l
develop.

Preparation and characters of oil. Ninety per cent of the wolld's
castor oil is extracted in Blazil nnd India. Relatively small amounts of
the whole seeds ale now exported. The various pl'ocesses involved in
the preparation of castor oil are described in the 8th edltion of this
book. Briefly, the seeds are deprived of their testas and the kernels
cold-expressed in suitable hydraulic presses. The oil is refined by
stearning, filtration and bleaching. Cold expression yields about 337c

E
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of r-r-redicinal oil and t'urthcr quantiiies of oil of lorver quality may be
obtained by other methods

Medicinal castor oi l  is a colourless or pale yel low l iquid. with a
sl ight odour and taint l l ,  acrid taste. For i ts chenrical and physrcal con-
stants. see the phalrnacopoeias. The acid value increases somewhat
with age and an initiall,v high r,alue indicates the use of darr.raged
seeds or careless extraction or storage. Castor oi l  has an extremely
high viscosity.

Constituents. Castor seeds contain 46-53c/c of lixed oil. which con-
sists of thc glycosides of r icinoleic, isot icinoleic. stearic and
dihydroxystearic acids. Thc purgative action ofthe oi l  is said to be due
lo free ricinoleic acid and its stereoisor-ner, which are produced by
h1'drolysis in the duodenum. These acids have the formula.

cH rlcH,lscH(oH)cH.cH:cH I cH l, lTcooH

For the biogenesis ofr icinoleic acid. see Fig. 20.3. Castor oi l  and the
oil from Ricinu,s :.cutT.ibariuus are remarkable lbr their hi-gh ricinoleic
acid content, which is about 887c and92'/c, respectively.

The cake lelt afier expression contains extremely poisonous toxins
knou'n as ricins, which rnake it unfit fbl use as a cattle food. ln the body
they prodrlce an antitoxin (antiricin). Ricin D is a sugar protein wtth a
strong lethal toxicity; it contains .193 arnino acids and 23 sr.rgars. Two
other r icins. acidic r icin and basic r icin, have similar propert ies. Ricin
and abrin (see 'Abrr-rs Seeds'below) exhibit antitumou properties. The
seeds also contain lipases and a crystalline alkaloid. r'icinine, which is
not rnarkedly toxic and is stluctr.rally related to nicotinamide.

Uses. Castor oil. once rvidell' used as a domestic purgatir e. is noir more
restricted to hospital use lbr adninistration after fbod poisoning and as a
prelirninary to intestinal examination. Owing to the presence of ricin, the
seeds hiive a nruch more violent action than the oil and ale not used as a
purgative in the West. The oil is a constituent of llexible collodion.
Hydlogenated Castor Oil USP/NF (19951 is used as a stifl'ening agent.
Undecylenic acid. which is prepaled lrom castor oil, is used in lungistatic
preparations. as is also its zinc salt. Nonionic surfactants (polyethoxylated
castor oils) of variable composition are prodr.rced by the reaction of castor
oil with etl-rylene oxide and are usecl in certain intravenous preparations
whicl-r contain drugs with low aqr.reous solubility. The oil and its deriva-
tives flnd many nonpharnraceutical uses inchrding the nanufacture of
Turkey Red O11. soaps, paints. r,'iunishes. plasticizers and lubricants.

Allied drugs. Crctut .seetls are obtained fron Croton tiglitun
(ELrphorbiaceae), a small trce producing similar capsules to those of
castor bu1 devoid of spines. The seeds resemble castor secds in size and
shape but have a dul l .  cinnarron-brown colour and readi ly lose their
carunclcs. They contain about 50% of fixed oil which uontains cloton
resin; also 'crot in' ,  i i  mixture of croton-globul in and croton-albumin
compalable with ricin. The oil also contains diesters of the tetracyclic
diterpene phorbol (esterifying acid at Rl and Rl. Rl = H in the fbrmula
below): acids involved are acetic as a short-chain acid. and capric, lau-
r ic and palmit ic as long-chain acids. These compounds are cocarcino-
gens and :rlso possess inflammatory ancl vesicant properties (see
'Ditelpenes').  Also present are phorbol-12.13,20-tr iesters 1Rl. Rr and
R3 are all acyl groups in the fbrmula shown). These are 'cryptic irri-
tants' ,  so cal lcd because they are not biological ly act ive as such but
become so by removal of the C-20 acyl group by hydrolysis. Rotation
locular counter-cuffent chromatography (q.v.) has been used to sepa-
rate these two groLlps of esters. A number of the phorbol esters have
been tested for anti-HIV- I  act ivi ty (S. El-Mekkawy et al. ,
Phytochemistry'. 2000. 53. .157). The plant also contains alkaloids.
Croton oil shor-rlcl be handlcd with extreme caution: it is not used in
Western meclicine. but if taken inten-rally, it acts as a violent cathartic.

Phorbol esters of croton oil

Plttsic nttts or Purging nuts Llre the seeds of Jatropha cLtrcos, an-
other menrber of the Eupholbiaceere. The seeds are black, oval and
15-20 mm in length. They contain about 40% offixed oil and a sub-
stance compalable with ricin, called culcin. Both seeds and oil ale
powerful purgatives.

Ahrus .seed.s (prayer beads) are the attractive red and black. but poi-
sonous, seeds of Abrus precaktrils (Leguminosae). They contain a
toxic glycoprotein (abrin) resembling ricin together with another non-
toxic peptide having haemagglutinating properties. Various alkaloids
(abrine. hyaphorine. precatorine) of the indole type have been reported.
also various sterols and lectins. The seeds have been r.rsed in folklore
medicine in Asia. Africa and S. America to treat many ailments, also to
procure abortion and to hasten labour. In lndia they are employed as an
oral contraceptive and as they are remarkably uniform. and each weighs
about I carat (c. 200 rrg), have been used traditionally as weights.

ouvE orr
Olive oil (sulad oil, n'eet oil) is a fixed oil which is expressed from the
ripe lruits oI OIea eurq)oeo (Oleaceae). The olive is an evergreen tree,
which lives to a great age but seldom exceeds 12 m in height. It produces
drupaceous fruits about 2-3 crn in length. The var. ltttifolitt bears Iarger
f'ruits than the var. ktngifolln, but the latter is said to yield the best oi1. The
oil is expressed in all the Mediten'anean countries and in Califbrnia. haly.
Spain, France, Greece and Tunisia produce 90clc ofthe world's production.

Olive oil has been ranked sixth in the world's production of vege-
table oils (F. D. Gr.rnstone et ul.. 1994, The Lipid Handbooft, Chapman
and Hall) .

History. The olive appears to be a native of Palestine. It was known
in Egypt in the seventeenth century BC, and was introduced into Spain
at an early period.

Collection and preparation. The methods used forthe preparation of
the oil naturally vary somewhat according to local conditions. In the
modern factories hydraulic presses are widely used but in the more
remote districts the procedure is cssentially that which has been followcd
for hundreds of yeals and is described in earlier editions of this book. The
first oil to be expressed from the gror.rnd fruits is known as virgin oil; sub-
sequently the marc may be solvent extracted to obtain the lower quality
oil. The superior grades of oil are extra virgin. virgin and pure or reflned.

Characters. Olive oil is a pale yellow liquid, which sometimes has a
greenish tint. The amount of color-rring matter present, whether chloro-
phyll or carotene, appears to detennine the natural fluorescence of the
oi l  in ultraviolet l ight.

The oil has a slight odour and a bland taste. If the fruits used have
been allowed to ferment. the acid value of the oil will be higher than is
officially permitted. It should comply with the tests for absence of
arachis oil, cotton-seed oil. sesame oil and tea-seed oil. The latter oil,
which is obtained from China. is not from the ordinarv tea plant but
liom a tree, Cantelliu so.t(tnqua.



Constituents. Olive oils fiom different sources differ somewhat in
composition. This may be due either to the use of the dilferent varieties
of olive or to climatic differences. Two types of oil may be distin-
guished: (a) that produced in Italy, Spain, Asia Minor and California.
which contains more olein and less linolein than type (b), produced in
the Dodecanese and Tunisia. Typical analyses ofthese types are:

Tj'pe (a) T'pe (b) BP limits
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triglycerides containing only the short and medium chain-length fatty
acids (e.9. octanoic, decanoic; see Table 20.2).I t  maintains i ts lor. ' , ,  r ' is-
cosity until near the solidillcation point (about 0'C) and is a useful
nonaqucous medium fol the oral adrninistration of some medicaments.

Metliurtt-chairt Trigbceritles BP, EP, svnonymous with the abovc,
may also be obtained florn the dried endosperm of Elaeis guineen.si.s
(Palmae). The fatt1'acid cornposition of the hydrolysed oil, determined
by GC, has the fbllou'ing specifications: caproic acid ), 2c/c, caprylic
acid 50-80%, caplic acid 20-5OC/o, lauric acid > 3.\ch, n.ryristic
ac id  )  1 .0%.

COD.LIVER OIt AND HAIIBUT.IIVER OIt

See Chapter 3 I

COTTONSEED OIt

Cottonseed oil is expressed fr-unr the seeds of varior.rs species of
Gossy1tium (Malvaceae) in Anicrica and Europe. In the UK, Egyptian
and Indian cottonseed. which do not rccluilc delinting on arrival, are
largely used. See under 'Cotton'.

The preparation of cottonseed oil i s one of hot crpression and a pres-
sure of about 10 000 kPa is used. The cnrde oil is thick and tulbid and
is ret ined in various ways. that knour.r as 'uinter blcached'being the
best ofthe ref ined grades. Cottonseed oi l  is a senti  dr1, ' ing oi l  and has a
fairly high iodine value. When used to adulterate other oils its presence
may be detected by the test for sernidrl,ing oils described in the ,BP
monoglaph for Arachis Oil .

The hydrogenated oil. only, is of1icial.

LINSEED AND LINSEED OIt

Linseed (f laxseed) is the dl ied r ipe seed of Lit t t tnt Lr.: i r , t t i . :sirnutt
(Linaceae), an annual herb abotrt 0.7 m high qith blue l lor iers and a
globular capsule. The flax has long been cr-rltivatcd lbr its pericyclic
fibres and seeds. Supplies of the latter are derived flonr South Arnerica.
India, the USA and Canada. Large quantities of oil are erpressed in
England. particularly at Hull. and on the Continent.

Macroscopical characters. The seeds are o\ate. flattened and
obliquely pointed at one end; about 4-6 mm lor.rg and I 1.5 mrn broad.
The testa is brown, glossy and finely pitted. OdoLrrless: tastc. mucilagi-
nous and oily. If cruciferous seeds are present. a pungent odour and
taste may develop on crushing and moistening. A transvelse section
shows a narow endosperm and two iar-ec. planoconr ex cotyledons.

Microscopical characters. Microscopical examination of the testa
shows a mucilage-containing outer epidcrnris: one or two layers ofcol-
lenchyrna or 'round cells': a single la1'er of longitudinally directed
elongated sclerenchyma; the hyal ine lal"ers or 'cross-cel ls '  composed
in the ripe seed of partially or conpletelv obliterated parenchymatous
cells with their long axis at right angles to those of the sclerenchyma-
tous layer; and an innermost layer of pigment ceils. The outer epider-
mis is composed of cells, rectangular or five-sided in surface view,
which swell up in water and becorne mucilaginous. The outer cell
walls, when swollen in water. show an or-rter solid stratified layer and
an inner part yielding mucilage. itself faintly stratified. The radial
layers or 'round cells'are c.vlindrical in shape and show distinct trian-
gular intercellular air spaces. The sclerenchyrnatous layer is composed
of elongated cells, up to 250 tim in length, with lignified pitted walls.
The hyaline layers often remain attached to portions of the sclerenchy-
matous layer in the powdcred drug (Fig. 12.71).The pignrent layer is
composed of cells with thickened pitted walls and containing arnor-
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Oleic acid
Linoleic acid
Palmitic acid'l
Stearic acid J

65-'70 56-85
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The characteristic odour of olive oil, particularly the virgin oils. arises
from the presence of volatile C,.. alcohols (hexanol. E-2-hexenol,
Z-3-hexenol), C6 aldehydes and acetylated esters. Oils arising from
different chemotypes can be distinguished by headspace gas-liquid
chromatography (M. Williams e t a l., P ht, t o c h e m i s t r l-, 1998, 47, 1253).
The dehydrogenases which produce the unsaturated alcohois have
been studied in the pulp of developing olive pericalps (J. J. Salas and J.
Sdnchez, Pht'tochemistn', 1 998, 48, 35).

The BP examination of the oil includes a TLC test fol identity and. to
detect foreign oils, the GC determination of the individual methyl
esters of the acids produced by hydrolysis. Limits of the principal acids
are given above: other percentage limits, which exclude foreign oils,
include saturated fatty acids of chain length less than C16(#0.1),
l inolenic (> 1.2), arachidic (>0.7). behenic (>0.2). There are also l im-
its for a number of sterols. The U SP/N F ( I 995) includes specific tests
for the absence of sesame oil (furfural test), cottonseed oi1, peanut oil
and teaseed oil.

For the biosynthesis of the acids. see the introduction to this chapter.
The saturated glycerides tend to separate from the oil in cold wea-

ther; at I OoC the oil begins to become cloudy and at about OoC forms a
soft mass.

Uses. Olive oil is used in the preparation of soaps. plasters, etc., and
is widely employed as a salad oil. Oil for use in the manufacture of par-
enteral preparations is required to have a lower acid value and peroxide
value than that normally required, and to be almost fiee of water'
(0.1%) as determined by the specified Karl Fischer rnethod.

Recent research has suggested that olive oil may protect against
colonic carcinogenesis by virtue of its action on prostaglandins: rals
fed on a diet containing olive oil, as distinct from those receiving saf-
flower oil. were protected (R. Bartoli et ttl., Gut,2000, 46, 191).

cocoNuT ott
The expressed oil of the dried solid part of the endosperm of the
coconut, Cocos nucifera L. (Palmae) is a semisolid. melting at about
24'C and consisting of the triglycerides of mainly lauric and myristic
acids, together with smaller quantities of caproic. caprylic. oleic,
palmitic and stearic acids. This constitution gives it a very low iodine
value (7.0-1 1.0) and a high saponification value.

The particularly high proportion of medium chain-length acids
means that the oil is easily absorbed liom the gastrointestinal tract,
which rnakes it of value to patients with fat absorption problems.

Fractionated coconut oil. Fractionated and purified endosperm oil
of the coconut C. nut:ifern, or Thin Vegetable Oil of the BPC, contains
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phous reddish-brown contents (Fig. zl2.7H). The ce1ls of the
endosperm and cotyledons are polygonal with somewhat thickened
walls, and contain numerous aleurone grains and -globules of fixed oil.
Starch is present in unripe sceds only.

Constituents. Linseed contains about 30-40c/c of fixed oi]r. 6Vc of
mucilage (^BP swelling index tbr whole seeds < 4.0),257c of protein and
small quantities of the cyanogenetic glucosides linamarin and lotaus-
tralin. Other constituents are phenylpropanoid glycosides (L. Luyengi er
ul. .J. Nat. Protl . .  1993.56.2012). f lavonoids. the l ignan (-)-pinoresinol
diglucoside (a tetrahydrofurofuran-type lignan-see Table 22.7) and the
cancer chemoprotective mammalian lignan precursor secoisolarici-
resinol diglucoside (S.-X. Qil  et ol. ,  Phamt. Biol. .1999,37.l) .

Cell cultures of Linun albton are able to synthesize and accumulate the
lignans podophyllotoxin and 5-methylpodophyllotoxin (T. Smollny ar a1.,
Pht ' tochenisrn, 1998. 48. 975).

Linseed oil. The extraction of linseed oil is one of hot expression of
a linseed meal and the press is adjusted to leave sufficient oil in the
cake to make it suitable as a cattle food.

Linseed oil of BP quality is a yellowish-brown dryin-e oil with
a characteristic odou' and bland tastel much commercial oil has a
marked odour and act'id taste. On exposure to air it gradually thickens
and torms a hard varnish. I t  has a high iodine value ({ 175) as i t  con-
tains considerable quantities of the glycosides of unsaturated acids.
Analyses show l inolenic acid, CITH,eCOOH (36-50c/o). l inoleic acid
CTTH3TCOOH (23-21c/().  oleic acid ClTHr3CooH (10-18%). togeth-
er with some saturated acids-myristic, stearic and palmitic (5-ll%).
For the fonnation of the unsaturated acids. see Figs. 20.1 and20.2.

For use in paint. linseed oil was boiled with 'driers' sr.rch as litharge or
rnanganese resinate whicl-r. by fonning metaliic salts. caused the oil to dry
more rapidly. Such 'boiled oils'must not be used fbr medicinal purposes.

Uses. Crushed linseed is used in the folm of a poultice and whole
seeds are employed to make demulcent preparations. The oil is used in
l iniments. and research has suggested that hydrolysed l inseed oi l  has
potentially useful antibacterial properties as a topical preparation in
that it is efl'ective against Slapftt'lococt:tts drrclr strains resisrant io
antibiotics. Linseed cake is a valuable cattle food.

PAIM OIL AND PALM KERNET OIL

Palm oil is obtained by steaming and expression of the mesocatp of the
fruits of E/aels guine?nsis (Palmae). World prodLrction amounts to over
I I .5 rnillion tonnes. over half of which is produced in Malaysia. In terms
of world consumption it has now overtaken sunflower and rapeseed oils.

Pahn oil is yellowish-brown in colour. of a buttery consistency
(m.p. 30'C) and of agreeabie odour. Palmitic and oleic acids are the
principal estedfying acids.

Palm kernel oil. Pahn kernel oil is obtained by heating the separated
seeds fbr 4 6 houls to shrink the shell. which is then cracked and the
kernels removed whole. The oil is then obtained by expression. It dif-
f'ers chemically liom palm oil (above) in containing a high proportion
(50%) of the triglycerides of lauric acid, a saturated. medir-rm chain-
length fatty acid (Table 20.2). The mixture of other acids resembles
that found in coconnt oil. The oi1 is a source of Medium-chain
Triglycerides EPIBP.

Fractionated Palm Kernel Oil BP is pahn oi1 which has undergone
selective solvent fiactionation and hydrogenation. It is a white, brittle
sol id, odourless or almost so. with m.p. 31'-36'C making i t  suitable
for use as a suppository base.

RAPESEED OIt

Refined Rapeseed Oil EP, BP is obtained by mechanical expression or
by extraction liom the seeds of Bzrssica napus and B. canpestris.

The crop is now extensively cultivated in Europe and oils with vari-
ous properties depending on glyceride cornposition are commercially
avai lable. As was indicated on p.8l not al l  variet ies yield an oi l  suit-
able fbr medicinal purposes so that the specified pharmacopoeial limits
of the various esteritying acids are important standards as are relative
density (c. 0.917) and refract ive index (r. .  L473).

As with some other oils, the addition of a suitable antioxidant is per-
mitted, the name and concentration of which must be stated on the label
together with a statement as to whether the oil was obtained by
mechan ica l  e \p re \s ion  or  b1  ex t rac t ion .

SESAME OIt

Sesame otl(Gingelly'oil, Teel oil) is obtained by refining the expressed
or extracted oil from the seeds of Sesantum indicum (Pedaliaceae), a
herb which is widely cultivated in India, China. Japan and many tropi-
cal countries. The oil is otficial in the EP and BP.

The seeds contain about 507c of lixed oil which closely resembles
olive oil in its properties and which it has, in some measure. replaced.
It is a pale yellow. bland oil which on cooling to about -zl'C solidifies
to a buttery mass: it has a saponification value the same as that tbr olive
oil and a somewhat higher iodine value ( I 04-120).

Principal components ofthe oil are the glycerides ofoleic and lino-
leic acids with small proportions of palmitic, stearic and arachidic
acids. I t  also contains abott lVc of the l ignan sesamin. and the related
sesamolin. The characterist ic phenolic component is the basis of the
BP test for identity and also the test fol the detection of sesame oi1 in
other oi ls. The original test involved the production of a pink colour
when the oil was shaken with half its volume of concentrated
hydrochloric acid containing l7c of sucrose (Baudouin's test).
However, some commercial ly lef ined oi ls may not give a posit ive
Baudouin's test. With the current BP test for the absence of sesame
oil  in other oi ls. e.g. ol ive oi l ,  the reagents are acetic anhydride, a
solution of furfuraldehyde and sulphuric acid; a bluish-green colour
is a posit ive result.  The composit ion of tr iglycerides in sesame oi l  is
determined in the BP by liquid chr"omatography. those triglycerides
having as acid radicals oleic I part and linoleic 2 parts. and those hav-
ing oieic 2 parts and linoleic I part being among the most predomi-
nant.

As stated above, sesame seeds and oi l  also contain l ignans: these
are antioxidants of the tetrahydrofurofuran-type (Table 22.7) and
include sesamin. sesamolinol and sesamolin. Another l ignan,
sesaminol. is formed during industr ial bleaching of the oi l .  The bio-
logical act ivi t ies of these compounds inclr-rde reduction in selum
cholesterol levels and increased vitamin E activi t ies. For the biogen-
es is  o f  such l ignans  see M.  J .  Kato  e t  a l . ,  Phy tochen is t ry .1998,47 .
5  8 3 .

SOYA OIL

Soya oil is derived from the seeds of Glycine na,r (Leguminosae).
After refining. it is deodorized and clarified by filtration at about 0oC.
It should remain bright when kept at OoC for l6 h. The principal esteri-
fying fatty acids are iinoleic (41-62%), oleic (19-307c), palmitic
( '7 14%),l inolenic (1-11%) and stearic (1 .1-5.55i).

There is an official limit test for the amounr pf 1[e ,\s.22-24B-methyl
plant sterol. brassicasterol, which as the name implies occurs in
Brassica spp. including B. raptr (c1.v.).



THEOBROMA OIt

Oil of theobroma or cocoa butter may be obtained frorn the ground ker-
nels of Theobroma cocao (Sterculiaceae) by hot expression. The oil is
filtered and allowed to set in moulds. Much is refined in Holland.
Cocoa butter. as it is commonly termed. consists of the glycerides of
steadc, palmitic. arachidic, oleic and other acids. These acids are com-
bined with glycerol partly in the usual way as triglycerides and partly
as mixed glycerides in which the glycerol is attached to more than one
of the acids. It is the most expensive of the commercial fixed oils and
rnay be adr.rlterated with waxes, stearin (e.g. coconut stearin). animal
tallows or vegetable tallows (e.g. from seeds of Barsia Longfolia and
Stillingitt sebiJera). For the character and tests fbr purity of oil of theo-
broma, see the pharmacopoeias. Its melting point (31-3zl') makes it
ideal fbr the preparation of suppositories.

WOOL FAT

Wool fat (anhydrotts lanolin) is a purified fat-like substance prepared
fiom the wool of the sheep, Ouls arles (Bovidae).

Raw wool contains considerable quanti t ies of 'woo1 grease' or
crude lanolin. the potassium salts of fatty acids and earthy matter.
Raw lanolin is separated by 'cracking' with sulphuric acid fiom the
washings of the scouring process and puri l ied to f i t  i t  lbr medicinal
use. Purification may be done by centrifuging with water and by
bleaching.

Wool fat is a pale yellow, tenacions substance with a faint but char-
acteristic odour. It is insoluble in water and a high proportion of water
may be incorporated with it by melting (m.p. 36-42'C) and stirring.
Soluble in ether and chloroform. Like other waxes, it is not readily
saponif ied by aqueous alkal i ,  but an alcoholic solut ion ofalkal i  caus-
es saponif icat ion. Saponil icat ion value 90-105: iodine value 18-32;
acid value not more than l .  Hydrous wool fat or lanol in contains 25%
water.

The chief constituents of wool fat are cholesterol and isocholesterol.
unsaturated monohydric alcohols of the formula C27H.+5OH. both tiee
and combined with lanoceric, lanopalmitic. carnaubic and other fatty
acids. Wool fat also contains aliphatic alcohols such as cetyl, ceryl and
carnaubl,l alcohols. BLrtylated hydroxytoluene, up to 200 p.p.m., may
be added as an antioxidant,

Wool AlcohoLs EP, BP are prepared by the saponification of crude
lanolin and the separation of the alcohol fraction. The product consists
of steroid and triterpene alcohols, including cholesterol (not less than
30%) and isocholestelol. As for wool fat, an antioxidant may be added.

To test for cholesterol dissolve 0.5 g in 5 ml of chloroform, add I ml
acetic anhydride and two drops of sulphuric acidl a deep-green colour
is produced.

Hy'drogerutted WooL Fat EP, BP is obtained by the high pressure/
high temperature hydrogenation of anhydrous wool f-at. It contains a
mixture of higher aliphatic alcohols and sterols.

Wool fat is used as an emollient base fbr creams and ointments.

Corn oil
Corn oi l  USP/NF (1995), or maize oi l ,  is obtained by expression of
the fixed oil from the embryos oI Zea mays L. (Graminae) and
refined.

For the separation of the embryos from maize see 'Preparation of
Maize Starch'. The refined light golden yellow oil consists largely of
triglycerides of the unsaturated oleic and linoleic acids with smaller
proportions ofpalmitic and steadc acids. Because ofthe high unsatura-
t ion ( iodine value I l0-128), i t  is regarded as ofvalue in diets designed
to limit blood cholesterol levels.

HYDROCARBONS AND DERIVATIVES

The oil should be protected liom light and oxygen and srorcd ar a
temperature not exceeding 25oC.

Evening primrose oil
The fixed oil frorn the seeds of Oenotheru spp. (Onagraceae) contains
substantial amounts of esteri f ied y-l inolenic ae id (GLA). a
C 1s6,9.12-tr iene.

ueffioox

7-Linolenic acid {GLAI

cooH

Arachidonic acid Prostaglandin Ez(PGEz)

The principal species cultivatecl in thr- UK is O. bieruis which yields
an oil containingl-9c/a GLA. although rnorc lecent work shows higher
yields for the oils of some other species. nantelv O. acen,iphilla novct
(15.68%), O. porttdo-ra (. l4.4lVc) ancl an ccotvpe of O. rubricaul is
(13.15Vc). Research has involved breeding neu variet ies for high
yields of oil and reducing the lif'ecyclc of the plant f rorn 14 to 7 months
(P ltarm. J., 199 4, 252. 189).

The sequence for the formation of such acids in the plant via cis-
l inoleic acid has already been indicated in Fig. 10. l .  In animal t issues i t
appears that the prostaglandins are formed from dictarl' linoleic acid by
conversion to GLA which undergoes Cr addition and further desatura-
tion to give acids such as arachidonic acid an inrmediate precursor of
some prostaglandins.

The beneficial effects of evening primrose oil ntar nell be related to
affording a precunor of the prostaglandins fbr those individr,rals whose
enzymic conversion of linoleic acid to GLA is delicient. Thc oil is norv
widely marketed as a dietary supplement. for cosnretic purposes. and more
specifically for the treatment of atopic eczemil and premcnstrual syn-
drome (prostaglandin E may be depleted in this condition). Furlher possi-
bilities include its use in diabetic neuroDathv and rheumatoid afthritis.

Other sources of GLA. A number of other seed oil: contain appre-
ciable quantities of GLA; these include those of Ribes nigrunt and R.
rubrum (the black and red currant). Borago of]it'irnli.s (starflower) and
S1-mphytum oJlicinale (comfrey). B. offitirtulis is now cultivated com-
mercially in the UK to yield an oil containing 25c/c GLA; details of
commercial seed production. plant breeding programmes and hus-
bandry will be found in a general article on the crop by A. Fieldsend
(B iolo gisr, 1995, 42, 203).

Hydnocorpus oil
This is the fixed oil obtained by cold expression from the fresh ripe
seeds of Hl,dnocarpus wightiuttt, H. anthelmintica, H. heterophylla
and other species of Hy,dnocarpus. and also ol TttrtLktogenos kurz,ii.
These plants are lbund in India. Bulma. Siam and Indo-China and
belong to the Flacourtiaceae.

The oil of H. wightianT contains hydnocarpic acid (about 2187c),

chaulmoogric acid (about 21c/c), gorlic and other acids (formulae. see
Table 20.4); the structures of several new cyclopentenyl fatty acids
have recently been elucidated. These acids do not appear to be fbrmed
from straightchain acids and they accumulate during the last 3-4

Me

Prostaglandin E z(PG Ez)
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months of matul'ation of the fluit. They are strongly bactericidal
towards the leprosy micrococclrs. but the oil has now to a large extent
been replaced by the ethyl esters trnd salts of hydnocarpic and chaul-
moogric acid. The esterified oil of H. n'ig,htittna is plefelable to that of
other species. in that i t  yields when f iact ionated almost pure ethyl
hydnocarpate. This was included in the BPC ( 1 965 ) but has now been
deleted. as mol'c ef1'e ctivc rcmedies ale availablc.

Lord
Lard (.prepared lartll is the purilied internal fat of the hog, Sus scrofc
t  o rJe l  U  n- r : t r l l r t r .  Su i t lac  r .

For medicinal purposes lard is prepared fi'om the abdominal fat
known as ' f lare'.  from which i t  is obtained by treatment with hot water
at a temperature not exceeding 57'C.

Lard is a soft. white tat with a nonrancid odour. Acid v:rlue not more
than I .2. Lard has a lower melt ing point (3,1 .11 "C) and a higher iodine
value (52*66) than suet. Saponif icat ion value 192-198. I t  should be
lree fiom moisture. beef'-lat. sesame-seed and cotton-seed oils. alkalis
and chlorides.

Larcl contains approximately 40c/t. of solid glycerides such as
myristin. stearin and palmitin. and 60%, of mixed liquid glycerides
such as olein. These fiactions arc somewhat separated by pressure at
OoC and sold as 'stearin'and ' lard oi l ' respectively. Lard is used as an
ointment base but is no longer of1icial in Britain. It is sornewhat liable
to become rancid. but this may be retarded by benzoination, Siamese
benzoin being more efl'ective than the Sumatra variety.

Suet. Sr.ret is the purified intelnal fat of the abdomen of the sheep.
Ovi.s uries.It contains about 50 60% of solid glycerides and melts at
about zl,5"C. It is used as an ointment basc in tropical and subtropical
countnes.

YELLOW BEESWAX, WHITE BEESWAX

Bees',vax is obtained by rnelting and puritying the honeycornb of Api,i
mellifica and other bees. The wax is imported from the West Indies,
Califbrnia. Chile. Africa. Madagascar and India. The EP and BP
include separate mono-eraphs for the yellow and the white wax.

Preparation, Wax is secreted by worker bees in cells on tht: ventral
surface of the last four segments of their abdomen. The wax passes out
through pores in the chitinous plates ofthe sternum and is used. partic-
ularly by the yor.rng workers. to fbrm the comb.

Yellon' beeswa,r is prepared. after removal of the honey. by melting
the comb under water (residual honey dissolvin-g in the water and solid
irnpurities sinking). straining. and allowing the wax to solidify in suit-
able rnor.r lds.

Wltite beesv,ur is prepared from the above by treatment with char-
coal. potassium permanganate. chromic acid. chlorine. ctc..  or by the

slow bleaching action of l ight. air and moisture. In the latter method
the melted wax is al lowed to tal l  on a revolving cyl inder which is
kept moist.  Ribbon-l ike str" ips of wax are thus formed which are
exposed on cloths to the action of l ight and air.  being moistened and
turned at intervals until the outer surface is bleached. The whole
proccss is repeatcd at least once, and the wax is linally cast into cir-
cular cakes.

Characters. Beeswax is a yellowish-brown or yellowish-white
solid. It breaks with a granular fracture and has a characteristic odour.
It is insoluble in water and sparingly soluble in cold alcohol, but dis-
solves in chlorofbnn and in warm fixed and volatile oils (e.s. oil oftur-
pentlne).

Constituents. Beeswax is a true wax. consisting of about 80% of
myricyl pahnitate (myricin), CtsH3ICOOC39H6,. with possibly a l i t t le
myricyl stearate. It also contains about I5Vc of free cerotic acid,
C.6H5rCOOH, an aromatic substance cerolein, hydrocarbons, lac-
tones. cholesteryl esters and po1len pigments.

Standards. T'hese include a 'drop point' of 61-65' for both the white
and yellow wax, 'ester value' (q.v.) and 'ratio number' (ratio of the
ester value to the acid value) which fbr both waxes lies between
3.3  4 .3 .

Adulterants, The most likely adulterants and their methods of detec-
tion will be lbund rnlhe Pfurrnrucopoeia. Japan wax, which is there
mentioned. is not a true wax but a fat and may be saponified by means
ofboiling aqueous sodium hydroxide. Waxes are saponified by strong
alcolnLic potash, but are practically r-rnaffected by aqueous alkali.
Japan wax is prepared fi'om the tiuits of various species of R/rls
(Anacardiaceae).

Uses. Beeswax is used in the preparation of plasters. ointments and
po l ishes .

CARNAUBA WAX

Carnar.rba wax, included tn the EP/BP (2000) and USP/NF (1995), is
derived from the leaves of Copernicia cerifera (Palmae). It is
removed from the leaves by shaking and purified to remove foreign
mattel'.

The wax is hard. light brown to pale yellow in colour and is supplied
as a moderately coarse powder. as f'lakes or irregular lumps; it is usual-
ly tasteless with a slight characteristic odour liee from rancidity.
Esters, chietly myricyl cerotate, are the principal components, with
some free alcohols and other minor constituents. The acid value is low
(BP, USP/NF.2-'7)" Ihe saponification value 78-95. lt has an iodine
value of 7-14. Carnauba wax is Lrsed in pharmacy as a tablet-coating
agent and in other industries for the manufacture ofcandles and leather
polish. It has been suggested as a replacement for beeswax in the
prepar r l ion  o f  ph l  tocosrnc t ics .
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sucrose; it is formed in photosynthesis by the reaction of UDPG with
fructose-6-phosphate (Fig. 21.3). Control mechanisms for the build-up
of sucrose in leaves, and its breakdown for tlanspofi to storage organs,
are achieved by metabolite effector control of the appropriate enzymes.

The reverse process, hydrolysis. is brought about by suitable
enzymes or by boiling with dilute acid. The same sugars may be
linked to one another in various ways.Thus, the disaccharides maltose,
cellobiose, sophorose and trehalose are all composed of two molecules
of glucose joined by c,- 1,,1-, B- 1,4-, B- 1,2- and cr,cr- 1, 1-(nonreducing)
linkages, respectively.

Polysocchorides
By condensation involving sugar phosphates and sugar nucleotides,
polysaccharides are derived from monosaccharides in an exactly simi-
lar manner to the formation of di-. tri-and tetrasaccharides. The name
'oligosaccharide' (Greek oligo, tew) is often applied to saccharides
containing from two to l0 units. In polysaccharides the number of
sugar r.rnits is much larger and the number lbrming the molecule is
often only approximately known. The hydrolysis of polysaccharides,
by enzymes or reagents, ofien results in a succession of cleavages, but
the final products are hexoses or pentoses or their derivatives. The term
'polysaccharide'may usefully be taken to include polysaccharide com-
plexes which yield in addition to monosaccharides their sulphate
esters, uronic acids or amino sugars.

Table 21.2 indicates the character of some ofthe polysaccharides.
In addit ion to the well-establ ished polysaccharide-containing

pharmaceutical materials described later in this chapter there is now
considerable interest in a number of polysaccharides with other
pharmacological activities. These include immuno-modulating, anti-
tumour, anti-infl ammatory, anticoagulant, hypoglycaemic and antivi-
ral properties. Specific examples are the glycyrrhizans of Gl.1'cyrrlti:a
uralensis and G. gkhra and the glycans of ginseng and
Eleutherococurs (q.v.). In general polysaccharides from lungi exhibit
antitumour activity, those from higher plants are immunostimulatory
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CARBOHYDRATES

Toble 2l. I Some di-, tri- ond ietrosocchorides.

Typ" Nome Products of hydrolysis Occurrence

Di- Sucrose Glucose, fructose Sugor cone, sugor beet, efc.
Moltose Glucose, glucose Eniymic hydrofisis of ,rorch
Loctose Glucose, goloctose Mil[
Cel lobiose Glucose, glucose Enzymic breokdown of cel lulose
Treholose Glucose, glucose Ergot, Rhodophy."o", y"oro
Sophorose Glucose, glucose SJphoro iaplnico, 6vil.fvri, of srevioside
Primeverose Glucose, xylose Fitipendu'to'ulmrrr. fiyarjyri, of spiroein
Gentionose Glucose, glucose, fruclose Genfiono spp.
Melezitose Glucose, fructose, glucose Monno from lorx
Plonteose Glucose, fruclose, goloctose Seeds of psylliun spp.
Roffinose Goloctose, glucosel frucfose Mony seeds (e.g. cotton_seed)
Monneotriose Goloctose, goloctose, glucose Monno of orh, Fror.irrc ornm
Rhomninose Rhomnose, rhomnose, goloctose Rhomnus infectorio
Sci l iotr iose 

. .  Rhomnose, glucose, glucose Glycoside of squi l l
other exomples of irisocchorides ore omong the glycosides ol Digitolisond stropAonthus (q.v.)
Stochyose or monneoietrose Goloctose, goloctose, glucose, fiuctose Tub-ers'of'Stochys ioponicoond monno of

rroxrnuS ornus
Olher exomples of tekosocchorides ore omong the glycosides of Drgilol,s {q.v.)

Telro'
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[ (ECz.l . t . t l )

N uopI
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I
lSrcrosc phosphaore (EC 3.1.3.2a)
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l\- n

su.L."
Fig. 2 |  .3
Biosynthesis of sucrose.

and the algal polysaccharides, which often contain sulphate, are good
anticoagulants.

Tests for corbohydrotes
The following are some of the more useful tests for sugars and other
carbohydrates.

7. Reduction d Fehling's solution. To a heated solution of the sub_
stance add drop by drop a mixture of equal parts of Fehling,s solu_
tion No. I and No. 2. In certain cases reduction takes place near the
boiling point and is shown by a brick-red precipitate of cuprous
oxide. Reducing sugars include all monosaccharides, many disac-
charides (e.g. lactose, maltose, cellobiose and gentiobiose). Non_
reducing substances include some disaccharides (sucrose and
trehalose, the latter a sugar found in some fungi) and polysacchar_
ides. Non-reducing carbohydrates will on boiling with acids be
converted into reducing sugars, but students are reminded to neu_
tralize any acid used for hydrolysis befbre testing with Fehling's
solution, or cuprous oxide will fail to precipitate.

2. Molisch's te.st. All carbohydrates give a purple colour when treated
with o-naphthol and concentrated sulphuric acid. With a soluble
carbohydrate this appears as a ring if the sulphuric acid is gently

poured in to form a layer below the aqueous solution. With an insol_
uble carbohydrate such as cotton-wool (celluiose) the colour will
not appear until the acid layer is shaken to bring it in contact with
the material.

3. OsaT.one formation. Osazones are sugar derivatives fbrmed by heat_
ing a sugar solution with phenylhydrazine hydrochloride, sodium
acetate and acetic acid. If the yellow crystals which form are exam_
ined under the microscope they are sutTiciently characteristic for
certain sugars to be identified. It should be noted that glucose and
fructose form the same osazone (glucosazone. m.p. 205oC). Before
melting points are taken, osazones should be purified by recrystal_
lization from alcohol. Sucrose does not form an osazone. but under
the conditions of the above test sufficient hydrolysis takes place fbr
the production of glucosazone.

4. Resorcinol test for ketones. This is known as Selivanoff's test. A
crystal of resorcinol is added to the soiution and warmed on a
water-bath with an equal volume of concentrated hydrochloric acid.
A rose colour is produced if a ketone is present (e.g. fructose, honey
or hydrolysed inulin).

5. Test.for penloses. Heat a solution of the substance in a test-tube with
an equal volume ofhydrochloric acid containing a little phloroglu_
cinol. Formation of a red colour indicates pentoses.

6. Keller-Kiliani test for deontszgars. Deoxysugars are found in car_
diac glycosides such as those of Digitalis and Strophantlra.s spp.
(see Chapter 24).The sugar is dissolved in acetic acid containing a
trace of ferric chloride and transferred to the surface of concen_
trated sulphuric acid. At thejunction ofthe liquids a reddish_brown
colour is produced which gradually becomes blue.

1. Enzyme reactions. Since certain carbohydrate reactions are only
brought about by certain specific enzymes, such enzymes may be
used for identification.

8. Chromntograpfty. Chromatographic methods are particularly suited to
the examination of drug extracts, which may contain a number of
carbohydrates often in very small amounts. Not only are they applica_
ble to carbohydrates originally present in the plant, but also
they may be used to study the products of hydrolysis of polysaccha_
ride complexes such as gums and mucilages. As standards for compar_
ison many pure sugars, uronic acids and other sugar derivatives are
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Tqble 2I.2 The <horocter of some polysocchorides'

Occurrence ond noture

€ontoining only monosocchoride units

1. Amylopectin or o-omYlose

2. Amylose or B-omylose

3. Glycogen or onimol  s lorch

4.  Cel lu lose

5 .  l n u l i n

6. Xylons, monnons ond goloctons

7. Hemicel luloses

The moin consti tuent of most siorches {over BO%). The molecule hos bronched choins

eoch consist ing of 20-26 o.- l ,4l inked glucose residues. Severol hundred of these

choins ore l inkld by a-1,6 glycosidic bonds to neighbouring choins giving o

molecule contoining ,o*" 50 000 glycosyl units. The bronching pottern throughout

the molecule is not uniform, result ing in some oreos thot ore opporently omorphous

(high degree of bronching) ond others probobly cryslol l ine ( l lneor choins

predominote with l i t t le bronching)

Hr

H
I
t"

Most storches contoin up to2Q%, but sometimes obsent. Consists essentiolly of lineor

choins of cx-, l ,4- l inked glucose residues. Severol thousond glucose units consti tute o

choin. l t  is now recognized thot there is o very l imited bronching {o- ' l  ,6- l inkoges) to

the extent of 2-8 bronches per molecule

lmporlont reserve corbohydrote of onimol t issues. Molecule resembles thot of

omvlopeciin

Chief polysocchoride of plont cel l  wol ls. Lineor choins of p-1.4-l inked glucose

residues

A reserve corbohydrote port iculorly obundont in the Compositoe. Lineor choins of up

to !O p-t,2- l inked fructofuronose units terminofed by o single glucose unit,  formulo

p . 2 0 4

These ore often ossocioted wiih one onother ond with cel lulose. They ore dif f icult  to

isolote in o pure form. On hydrolysis lheyyield xylose, monnose ond goloctose,

respeclively

These polvsocchorides occur in the cel l  wol l  with cel lulose ond pectic substonces. The

nomen.loirr",  doting from IB9l, is deceptive becouse hemicel luloses ore not

componenls of cel lulose but ore formed moinly from hexose ond pentose units.

Hemicel luloses vory occording to source ond con be clossif ied os xylons. monnons

ond goloctons occording to their principol components

6

CH

H

6
qHroH

H

H O H H O H



Tobfe 2l12 {continuad}

8. L ichenin or  l ichen storch

Polysocchoride complexes conloining uronic ocid or other units
l .  Pec l ins

2 .  A lg in  o r  o lg in ic  oc id

Polysocchorides wilh
sulphuric ocid eslers

4 .  Ch i i in

5 .  Gums ond muc i loges

CARBOHYDRATES

A polysocchoride found in l ichens. Resembles cel lulose but molecule contoins obout
25% of g-1,3 glucosidic l inkoges

t-

These occur in the middle lomelloe of cel l  wol ls ond ore obundont in fruits {e.g. oppiesi oronges,
ond roots {beets ond gention}. The porenl substonce protopectin is insoluble but is eosi ly converted
by reshicted hydrolysis into pectinic ocids (pectins). Pecfins from dif ferent sources vory in their
complex consl i tut ion, the principol components being blocks of o-golocturonic ocid residues l inked
by o. '1 ,4- glycosidic l inkoges ond interspersed with rhomnose uni is; some of the corboxyl groups
ore methyloted. These molecules ore occomponied bv smoll  omounts of neutrol orobrnons
(bronched polymers of a- ' l  ,5- l inked t-orobofuronose unifs) ond golocions ( lorgely l ineor choins of
B-1,4- l inked >goloctopyronose units)

Repeating units of D-galacturonic acid

Alginic ocid is the principol consti tuenl of the cel l  wol ls of the brown olgoe. l t  wos discovereo oy
Stonford in I  880 ond is now widely used for the monufocture of olginote solts ond f ibres {q.v.).
The composit ion vories occording to the biologicol source, thus providing o ronge of propert ies
which ore exploited commerciol ly. l f  is o heteropolyuronide consist ing of choins of B-1,4-l inked
D-monnuronic ocid units interspersed with lengfhs of cr- l ,4"l inked rguluronic ocid units together with
sections in which the two monouronide units ore regulorly inlerspersed. In olginic ocids from
di f fe ren tsources thero t ioso f  the twouron icoc idsvory l rom2:1  to  l :2 .Thecho in lengthvor ies
with the melhod of preporotion ond moleculor weight, ond viscosi iy meosuTements suggest
molecules of lron220 to 860 units

[ .oo" cooH 
.l 

l-

|ry1 ;
I

I
I

J"

H

p-1,4-linked-n-mannuronic acid units

{ H H H

c- 1,4-linked l-guluronic acid units

Certoin olgoe, including those yielding ogor ond corrogeen, contoin o mixture of polysocchorides.
Agor, for exomple, contoins o biose formed from o- ond ,.goloctose but olso o more comprex
ogoropectin formed from goloctose ond uronic ocid units port ly esteri f ied with sulphuric ocid.
Corrogeen hos o similor composil ion

This is found in some of the lower plonts, in insecfs ond in crusioceons. The molecule consists of
l ineor choins of B-1,4-l inked N-ocetyl-o-glycosomine residues. l fs inclusion in the microf ibri l lor
component of the fungol cel l  wol l  is onologous to thoi of the cel lulose microf ibri l

NH.CO CHT H NH.CO.CH.;

Gums such os ococio ond trogoconth ond muciloges, such os those found in l inseed, psyl l ium
seeds ond morshmollow root, ore found in mony plonts, where they ore usuolly formed from the
cel l  wol l  or deposi led on i i  in loyers. They ore essentiol ly polyuronides consist ing of sugor ond
uronic ocid units. Some gums hove methoxyl groups (e.g. trogoconih); in others the ocidic complex
is united with mefols (e.g. ococio)

coc[J

a4

H O H

#-q
cooH

H

I"{-ki"l]$
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commercially available. Experimental details and Rf values of sugars
in different systems are to be found in standard books on chromatogra-
phy. The carbohydrate spots obtained after separation are identified by
their positions and by reagents. lt may be useful to examine them in
ultraviolet light. A non-specific rea-eent for reducing sugars is a freshly
prepiued ammoniacal silver nitrate solution. More specific reagents
giving coloured spots with diff-erent sugars include aniline hydrogen
phthalate (in water-saturated ir-butanol) and naphthoresorcinol (in ace-
tone, water and phosphoric acid). These are applied to the chro-
matogram u'ith a spray. Although sugars are nonvolatile, it is possible
by suitable treatment to render them satisfactory for gas chromatogra-
phy (q. i ' . )

Further reoding
Srir astava R. Kulshreshtha D K I 989 Bioactive polysaccharides from plants.

Ph1'tochemistry 28( 1 I ): 2877,2833
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The biological origin and the structure of plant fibres is discussed in
Chapter 43; many have important commercial uses and for a review on
their botany, chemistry and processing see McDougall et ttl., J. Sci.
Food, Agrir:., 1993, 62. 1.

A number of vegetable fibres have importance in pharmacy. particu-
larly as components of surgical dressings and for the manuf'acture of
artificial fibres and haemostatic dressings. The subject of surgical
dressings was, and in many Schools still is, regarded as pharmacog-
nosy-related. However with the more recent advances in the manage-
ment and concept ol wound-healing, many materiais of non-vegetable
origin are now used which, for an in-depth coverage, bring the topic
outside the scope of this book. Described below are the more important
primary carbohydrate materials involved.

COTTON, RAW COTTON

Cotton consists of the epidermal trichomes of the seeds of Gosstpium
herbuceum and other cultivated species of Gossyytium (Malvaceae). The
plants are shrubs or small trees which produce tlx'ee- to five-celled cap-
sules containing numerous seeds. The USA produces about half of the
world's cotton, other impoftant sources being Egypt, India and South
America. The chiefAmerican cottons are derived frorn G. barbadense (Sea

Island cotton) and G. herbacern (Upland, Texas or New Orleans cotton).
The hairs of the different species vary in length or 'staple'. The

staples of impoftant commercial varieties of cotton are as follows: ( I )
Sea lsland, up to 54.5 mm; (2) Egyptian, 31-38 mm; (3) Brazi l ian and
Peruvian, 29-30 mm; (4) American Upland, about 25.9 mm; (5)
Incl ian. 2 1.zl-29.2 mm.

Preparation. When ripe the bolls are collected, dried and subjected
to a -einnin-e process to separate the hairs from the seed. The gin, which
may be of a roller or a pneumatic type, is designed to pull the hairs
through a narrow space which is too small to allow the seed to pass. In
ordinary Anrerican or Upland cotton the gin leaves the seeds with a
coating of short hiiirs which have to be removed by a second type of gin
known as a'linter'. These short hairs are used for making the lower
grades of cotton wool and rayons. The seeds are used for the prepar-
ation ofcottonseed oil (q.v.) and cattle cake. Raw cotton contains vari-
ous impurities, such as immature and broken seeds, fragments of leaf,
etc., most of which are removed during the manufacture of yarn.

For spinning very fine yarns Sea Island cotton is used. but for coars-
er yarns it is possible to use shorter staple cottons. Different machines

are used lor these two types of yarn. which are known as combed and
carded, respectively. The cotton-combing machine separates all the
shorter libres and a thread is spun consisting of long, well-paralleled,
uniform fibres. The short fibres of comber waste are used for making
the best grades ofcotton wool. The carding machine uses fibres which
are shorter and less uniform in length. and the absence of combing is
shown in the yarn by the irregular arrangement of the fibres, the ends of
which often project from the surface.

Microscopy of unbleached cotton. Cotton consists of unicellular
hairs the appearance of which has been likened to that of empty, twisted
fire-hoses. Their length is up to about 5 cm, diameter 9-24 pm, and the
number of twists varies from about 75 cm-l in the Indian to 150 cm-l in
the Sea Island. Pieces of'shell'or seed coat. which can often be picked
from samples of raw cotton, show hair bases fitting between the thick-
walled epidermal cells. The apex is rounded and solid. The cotton hair
is cylindrical when young but becomes flattened and twisted as it
matures, the large lumen, which contains the remains of protoplasm
being much elongated in transverse section. The cellulose wall of the
hair is covered with a waxy cuticle which renders it non-absorbent. The
cuticle may be stained with ruthenium red. Bleached cotton yam and
absorbent cotton wool (see below) are readily wetted by water.

Tests. The fbllowing tests are applicable to cotton.

l. On ignition, which should be done both by advancing the fibre
towards a flame and by heating on porcelain, cotton burns with a
flame, gives very little odour or fumes, does not produce a bead.
and leaves a small white ash; distinction from acetate rayon. algin-
ate yarn (also wool, si lk, nylon).

2. Moisten with N/50 iodine and, when nearly dry, add 80% w/w sul-
phuric acid. A blue colour is produced; distinction from acetate
rayon, alginate yarn, jute. hemp (also wool, silk, nylon).

3. With ammoniacal copper oxide solution, raw cotton dissolves with
ballooning, leaving a few fragments of cuticle; absorbent cotton
dissolves completely with uniform swelling; distinction from
acetate rayon. jute (also wool, nylon).

4. In cold sulphuric acid 80% w/w cotton dissolves: distinction from
oxidized celiulose, jute, hemp (also wool).

5. In cold sulphuric actd607c w/w insoluble; distinction from cellu-
lose wadding and rayons.

6. In warm (40'C) hydrochloric acid BP insoluble; distinction from
acetate rayon (also silk, nylon).

7. Insoluble in 5% potassium hydroxide solution: distinction from
oxidized cellulose (also wool, silk).

8. Treat with cold Shirlastain A for 1 min and wash out; gives shades
of blue, lilac or purple; distinction from viscose and acetate
rayons, alginate yarn (also wool, silk, nylon).

9. Treat with cold Shirlastain C for 5 min and wash out: raw cotton
gives a mauve to leddish-brown colour and absorbent cotton a pink
one; distinction from flax, jute. hemp. The Shirlastains may be use-
lully applied to a small piece of the whole fabric under investiga-
tion to indicate the distribution of more than one type of yaln.

10. Gives no red stain with phloroglucinol and hydrochloric acid: dis-
tinction ftom jute, hemp and kapok.

I l. Insoluble in formic acid 907c or phenol 907c (w/w); distinction
from acetate rayon (also nylon).

12. Insoluble in acetone (distinction tiom acetate rayon).

ABSORBENT COTTON WOOL, ABSORBENT
woot
Cotton Wool is mainly prepared from linters. cnrd strips. card fly and
comber waste. Bales of these short-fibred cotton wastes nass liom the



yam manutacturers to the makers of cotton wool. For besfquality cot-
ton wool the comber waste of Amelican and Egyptian cottons is pre-
ferred. In this the fibres are reasonably long and twisted and thus
suitable fbr producing a cotton wool having an average staple as speci-
tied in the BP, which will offer appreciable resistance when pulled and
not shed a significant quality of dust when shaken gently.

The preparation may be outlined as follows. The comber waste
(which anives in bales) is loosened by machinery and then heated with
dilute caustic soda and soda ash solntion at a pressure of l-3 atmos-
pheres for 1 0- I 5 h. This removes much of the latty cuticle and renders
the trichome wall absorbent. It is then well washed with water.
bleached with dilute sodium hypochlorite solution and treated with
very dilr.rte hydrochloric acid. After washing and dryin-e it is in a rnatted
condition and is therefore opened up by machines and then 'scutched':

that is, it is converted into a continuous sheet of fairly even thickness
with the tibres loosened ready for the carding machine. The carding
machine effects a combing operation and forms a thin continuous lllm
of cotton wool. Several such films are superimposed on one another.
interleaved with papel and packaged in rolls.

Tests. For tests on cotton wool, see under 'Cotton, Raw Cotton'.

Structure offibre. Like the cell wall in genelal. that ofconon consists
of a prirr-raly and secondary wall. The fbrmation of the former is modifled
to embrace the enormous longitudinal development of the cell, some thou-
sands of times greater than the width. The microtlbrils themselves are
unexpzurdable and are initially laid down in hoops around the fibre.
restricting its lateral growth. However. because of their diff'erent orienta-
tion at the fibre end, longitudinal extension can take place. Owing to the
build-up ofpressure liom successive layers ofcellulose the original orien-
tation becomes lost as the flbre matules. Maffix polysaccharides and pro-
teins derived from the Golgi apparatus are also present in the primary wall.
The secondary wall. some 5-10 pm thick and consisting almost entirely of
pure cellulose. constitutes the main bulk of the mature cotton fibre.

Chemical nature. Raw cotton consists of cellulose approximately
90c/c and moisture'lc/a,Ihe remainder being wax. f'at, remains of proto-
plasm and ash.

Absorbent cotton is a very pure from of cellulose and its chemical and
physical propefiies have been extensively studied. The cellulose mole-
cule is built up ofglucose residues united by 1.4-B-glucosidic links (con-
trast sffch). The wall of the cotton fible, like that of plant cells in
general. shows anisotlopic properlies. When swollen in water, the
swelling is in a direction at right angles to the long axis. In the direction
of the long axis it shows considerable tensile strength. Examined in
pol:Lrized light. it shows birefiingence. the value of the double refiaction
depending on the liquid in which the llbre is immersed. This phenome-
non, characteristic of mixed bodies with rod-like stmctural elements. has
been termed rodlet-double lefiaction. Stained with chlor-zinc-iodine and
examined nicroscopically in polarized light (analyser removed). the
fibre shows greater absolption when orientated with its long axis parallel
to the plane of polarization than when orientated with the long axis at
right angles (dichroism). These physical propefiies suggest that the fibre
wall is built up of elongated structural units orientated in some definite
manner. The study of the cotton fibre by X-ray analysis has confirmed
this and has shown that its cell wall is conposed of elongated chain-like
molecules (built up ofrepeating units 1.03 nm long) and orientated in a
spiral manner, the spiral making an angle of 30o with the long axis of the
fibre. The length of the repeating unit of structure corresponds to that of
two giucose residues fLrlly extended. This unit is the 'cellobiose unit',
many of which are united in the polysaccharide molecule of cellulose
(Table 21.2).

CARBOHYDRATES

The biosynthesis of cellulose in the cotton trichome would appear to
involve UDP-glucose oliginating from sucrose.

Jute
Jute consists of the strands of phlocrr-r fibres fiom the stem bark of
Corch.onts capsularis, C. olitrtrius and other species ol Corchonts
(Tiliaceae). These are annual phnts about 3 ;1 ni high which are culti-
vated in Bengal. in the delta region of the Ganges and Brahmaputra
rivers, and in Assam, Bihal and Orissa.

The flbres are separatcd from the othcr plant material by retting and
then spun into yarn which can be made up into hessian and sacking.
Short llbres left over from the preparatiolt of the yarns and lopes con-
stitute lor.r, and in phalmacy the terrn 'tori,'ref'ers to jute. although it can
also be applied to hemp and flax. The commercial strands are l-3 m
long and about 30-l40pim in dianteter. Each consists ofa bundle of
phloem f ibres composed of l ignocel lulose. The heavi ly l ignif ied mid-
dle larnel la is destroyed by oxidizing agenrsl a mixture of nitr ic acid
and potassium chlorate may therefore be uscd to disintegrate the br-rn-
dles. the individual fibres bein-e then teased out and sketched. Prepared
transverse sections should also be cranrinecl and comoared with those
of hemp and flax.

Flox
Flax is prepared from the pericyclic libres of rhe stem of Linum usi-
tuti s s i mLt m (Linaceae).

The commercial fibres show fine transversc injLrries received during
the preparation. Good-quality llax fibre is nonlignif iecl except fbr the
nriddle larnel la. Li-qnif icat ion of the secondarr *al l .  howcr,er. takes
place as the stem matures, starting at thc basc. and if the stems are too
old befbre retting. the libre is coarse and harsh in terture.

Hemp
Hemp is prepared frorr the pericyclic tibres o1'the stem of Connabis
salll'a (Cannabinaceae). The fibre is composecl chiefly of cellulose. but
some lignification has usually taken placc and the percentage ofcellu-
Iose is lower than in f lax.

The fibre ends. in contrast to those of flax, are bluntly rounded.
Some of the fibre ends are fbrked. this bifurcation arising from injuries
to the stem. The lumen of the hemp f ibre is flattened or oval, in contrast
to the small round lr.rmen of flax. Transverse striations seen in commer-
cial fibres arise liom beating. the tibres being prepared by partial ret-
ting.

Jute, hemp and f'lax fibres are compared in Table 21.3.

REGEN E RATE D CARBOHYDRATE MATERIAT
AND CHE'I/IICAILY MODIFIED FIBRES

Regenerated tibres are those produced iiom naturally occurring, long-
chain molecules which have been isolated, controlled and, if necessary,

E
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Toble 2l .3 Chor<rcters of iute, hemp ond flox fibres.

Jute (Corchorus spp.) Hemp (Connobis sotiva) Flox (Li nu m u sitoti ssi m u m)

Apex
Woll

Tronsverse section

Length
Diometer
Phloroglucinol test
lod ine  ond su lphur ic  oc id

C h lor-zinc-iod ine

Bluntly pointed or rounded
Without morkings; lumen

vorying in size

Polygonol, shorp ongles; lumen
ovol or circulor

0 .8 -5  mm
1 0-25 pm
Deep red
Yellow throughout

Yellow

rnodified to give a suitable fibre fbrm. The term 'rayon', as in viscose,
acetate and cuprammonium rayon, is applied to those derived fiom the
polysaccharide cellulose. The term 'artificial silk' is now out of date.
Also in this class is alginate fibre, derived liorn alginic acid (q.v.).

Viscose (regeneroted cellulose, royon)
This has been developed f}om a process introduced by three Blitish
chemists (Beadle, Bevan and Closs) in 1 892, and accounts for the bulk
of the wolld rayon output today. It is also the principal type used in sur-
gical dressings.

The starting material is a cellulose prepared either from coniferous
wood. particularly spruce, or scoured and bleached cotton linters. The
wood is usually delignified at source (Canada. Scandinavia, etc.) by a
process similar to that used tbr cellulose wadding. It reaches the rayon
manufacturers as boards of white pulp. containing 80-90% of cellulose
and some henricellulose fnainly pentosans). The latter, being alkali-
soluble, are removed in the lirst stage ofthe process, which consists of
steeping in sodiLrm hydroxide solntion. After most of the excess alkaline
liquor has been pressed out, alkali-cellulose (sodium cellulosate)
remains. This is dissolved by treatment with carbon disulphide and
sodium hydroxide solution to give a viscous (whence the name 'vis-

cose') solution of sodium cellulose xanthate. After 'ripening'and filter-
ing. the solution is fbrced through a spinneret. a jet with fine nozzles,
immersed in a bath which includes dilute sulphuric acid and sodium sul-
phate. when the cellulose is regenerated as continuous filaments. These
are drawn together as a yarn. which is twisted fbr strength, desulphur-
ized by removing fiee sulphur with sodium sulphide, bleached, washed,
dried and conditioned to a moisture content of ljc/c.

The viscose yam may be left as such (i.e. continLtous.fiLanTent ra),ott)
tbr use in such things as blouse fabrics, or it may be cut up to give staple
rznz.,rr ('Fibro') offixed length liom I to 8 in. That used in surgical dress-
in-es ancl rnanv other fabrics is made to resemble cotton in dimensions.
Suitable spinnerets are used to give a diameter of 15 20 ;rm and the fibre
is cut into lengths usually of 21.8 cm. This staple can be processed on
types of spinning and weaving machines used lbr cotton dlessings or it
may be lefi in a loose fibre fbrm as ylscose ra1,on absorbent wool.

Viscose ra1'on is a very pure form ofcellulose. It yields a trace ofash
which contains sulphur. The cellulose molecules of the original natural
material, whether u,ood or cotton, become more separated from one
another in the viscose solution than in the vegetable material and in the
regenerated fibre are still less closely packed. Radiography has shown
that the side-to-side ag-qregation of the long-chain molecules is differ-
ent liom that in natulal celluloses. The size of the molecules is also

Shorply pointed
Thick woll  with f ine cross l ines some

intersecl ing; lumen norrow

5 or 6 skoight sides; point- l ike tumen

25-30 mm overoge, but up to I  20 mm
12-30 ;rm
Colourless or sl ight pink
Blue or violet

Purple to yellow

reduced, wood cellulose having molecules ofthe order of9000 glucose
residue units, while those of viscose rayon have only about 450.

Viscose rayon gauze and other rayon dressings have the advantage
over cotton dressings in that they show no loss of absorbency on storage.

Macroscopical characters. As normally produced, this rayon is a
white, highly lustrous fibre Qtatural or g/ossy' viscose). Its tensile
strength varies from two-thirds to one-and-a-half times that of cotton.
When wetted it loses about 60% of its tensile strength, a proportionare-
ly greater loss than is fbund with cotton. Where more than a certain
amount ofrayon is used in a dressing, the labric may be required to be
rendered water-repellent (e.9. cotton cr6pe bandage).

Microscopical characters. The fibres are solid and transparent
and 15-20 trrm in diameter. They have a slight twist, and show
grooves along their length which ale principally caused by the spin-
nerets being immersed in the regenerating solution (compare nylon).
The grooves give a characteristic appearance to the transverse sec-
tion. The ends of the fibres are abrupt and characteristic. The fibres
are clearly seen in chloral hydrate solution or in lactophenol, but are
almost invisible in cresol (having the same refiactive index of 1.53).
They appear bright in polarized light with crossed Nicols.

Chemical tests

l. The fibres give the general tests lbr vegetable and regenerated car-
bohydrate libres.

2. On ignition they behave like cotton; distinction from acetate rayon
and alginate yarn (also wool, silk, nylon and glass).

3. With N/50 iodine and sulphuric acid, 807c, they give a blue colour
similar to that given by cotton; distinction from acetate rayon, algin-
ate yarn, jute, hemp (also wool, silk, nylon).

4. With ammoniacal copper oxide they behave like absorbent cotton;
distinction from acetate rayon. jute (also wool, nylon).

5. Cold sulphuric acrd,607o w/w, dissolves the fibre; distinction from
cotton, oxidized cellulose, alginate yarn, 1lax, jute, hemp (also wool).

6. Warm (40'C) Hydrochloric Acid BP does not cause solution; dis-
tinction from acetate rayon (also silk, nylon).

7. Boiling potassium hydroxide solution, 5clc, insoluble; distinction
from oxidized cellulose (also wool. silk).

8. Shirlastain A produces a bright pink: distinction from cotron, oxi-
dized cellulose, acetate, rayon (also woo1, silk, nylon).

9. Phloroglucinol and hydrochloric acid produce no red stain; distinc-
tion from jute, hemp and kapok.

Mosily blunt ond sometimes forked
Morked str iot ions, cross f issures,

ond swell ings; lumen lorge ond
uniform

Roughly 3-to 6-sided with rounded
corners; lumen cleft  or bronched

35-40 mm
1 6-50 pm
Slightly red
Inner woll  blue; middle lomello

yellow
Purple to yellow



10. The iibres, like cotton, are insoh"rble in acetone. formic acid 907c
or phenol 907c; distinction from acetate rayon (also nylon).

Delustring and dyeing of fibres. Rayon and other artillcial fibres
with a natural lustrous appearance may be delustred by addition of the
white pigment titanium oxide to the solution (e.g. viscose) or to the
melt (e.g. nylon) before extrusion of the filaments. ln this way the pig-
ment is evenly distributed inside each filament and delustring is per-
manent. These fibres may be similarly 'spun-dyed' by addition of an
appropriate dye instead of the titanium oxide. The method results in an
exceptional degree of colour fastness.

Matt Viscose (delustratetl viscose ra-ton) is the form nornally used in
the manufacture of surgical dressings; hence, in general appearance these
are very similar to those manulactured fiom cotton. The individual fila-
ments have the appearance already described, except lbr the matt white
colour and on microscopical examination the pigment particles, which
appear black by transmitted light and are scattered throughout the fila-
ment. The amount of pigment is controlled by the ash value. Titanium is
detected in the ash by dissolving in sulphuric acid, diluting and adding
hydrogen peroxide,3c/c, when a yellow colour is produced.

Cellulose ethers. These are prepared liom purified alkali cellulose
derived from cotton linters or delignified wood pulp by the action of
caustic soda, as in the initial stages olthe production of viscose rayon.

Meth,-LceLlulose EP/BP is a whitish, fibrous powder prepared by the
action ol methyl chloride under pressure on an alkali cellulose, when
hydroxyl groups become methylated. A useful grade is that in which
two of the three hydroxyl groups of the glucose residue units of the cel-
lulose chain are methylated, and this has the optimum solubility in
water. In pharmacy a grade giving a low viscosity is used both to
increase the viscosity and to stabilize lotions, suspensions, pastes and
sorne ointments and ophthalmic preparations; one giving a high viscos-
ity is used as a tablet disintegrant. In medicine it is used as a
hydrophiiic colloid laxative in chronic constipation and can be used in
obese persons to curb the appetite, because it gives a feeling of full-
ness. Ethylcellulose is similarly prepared and has like applications.

Cttrmellose Sodium EP/BP (sodium carboxyrnethylcellulose) is an
odourless and tasteless white hygroscopic powder or granules prepared
by the action of monochloroacetic acid on alkali cellulose and removal of
the byproduct salts. Substitution of hydroxyl groups by carboxymethyl
groups occurs over a range depending on the conditions and the cellulose
used; there are prescribed limits for the sodium content. It is water-sol-
uble, and a grade giving a medium viscosity contains 0.7 carboxymethyl
groups per glucose residue unit. It is insoluble in organic solvents. Its
pharmaceutical and medical uses are similar to those of methylcellulose,
but as well as being used as a laxative it is a useful antacid.

Carmelktse calcium is also ofTicial.

Pyroxylin BP (€ellulose nitrote)
Pyroxylin is prepared by the action of nitric and sulphuric acids on
wood pulp or cotton linters that have been freed from fatty materials.
When dry it is explosive and must be carefully stored, dampened with
not less than 25a/c its weight of isopropyl alcohol or industrial methyl-
ated spirits. It is used for making Flexible Collodion BP.

Absorboble hoemosfqtic dressings
The control of bleeding is of vital concem in surgery, and the great disad-
vantage ofthe old-type dressing such as a cotton gauze plug is that it has to
be removed after bleeding has been checked with a consequent danger of
a recurrence ofthe haemorrhage. Gelatin sponge, oxidized cellulose and
alginate dressings overcome this. in that there is no need to remove them
after the bleeding has been checked, since they are absorbed by the tissues.

CARBOHYDRATES

Oxidized cellulose
Oxidized cellulose originated in the USA as a result of the * ork publi:hc.d
by Yackel and Kenyon in 1942. Cotton wool or gauze is treatcd s irh nirro
gen dioxide until the number ofcarboxyl groups lblmed by the oridation ol
the primary alcohol groups of the glucose residue units of the cellulose
molecules reaches 16 227o.T-heoriginal cellulose now has glucuronic ircicl
residue units (compare alginic acid) as well as some glucose rcsidue units.

Appearance. Gar.rze, lint or knitted material, very similar to norntal
cotton but with an off-white colour, a harsher texture, charred odour
and an acid taste. It does not go pasty on chewing. The wool tends tcr
disintegrate on handling. In microscopical appearance the fibres are
very similar to those of absorbent cotton.

Tests

1. Does not give the tests for animal fibres and animal source-
haemostatics.

2. On ignition it behaves like normal cotton.
3. With iodine and sulphuric acid or ammoniacal copper oxide solu-

tion it behaves like absorbent cotton.
4. Siowly soluble in 807c sulphuric acid.
5. Insoluble in warm hydrochloric acid BP.
6. Soluble in the cold in 5% potassium hldroxide solution.

Complete solubility in aqueous alkali is made the basis of a test for
absence of unchanged cotton and fbrei-un particles. The solution in
alkali gives with excess acid a white flocculent precipitate (fbrmer
BP test for identity).

7 .  I t  reducer  Feh l ing 's  so lu t ion .
8. Shir lastain A gives a pale blue to nauve colour.
9. Shirlastain C gives a brown to olive -grecn.

Uses. It is used as an absorbable hacntostatic in many types of sur-
gery, but is incompatible with pencillin. dclavs bone repair and cannot
be sterilized by heat. It has fbund sorre application in chromatography.

Alginote fibres
These originated about I 938 in Britain and u,ere further developed dur-
ing World War II.

The fibres are prepared by a process sinrilar to that for viscose rayon. An
aqueous solution of sodium alginate (see this chapter) is pumped through
a spinneret immersed in a bath of calcium chloride solution (acidilied with
hydrochloric acid). when water-insoluble calcium alignate is precipitated
as continuous filarnents. These are collected. washed and dried. For use in
surgical dressings iurd bacteriological swabs they are reduced to a staple
form which may then be processed to a t uk:ium alginate yyool or a fabric
(e.g. gauze) in the same millner as used fbr viscose staple or cotton.

As indicated in Table 21.2, alginic acid is composed of polymers of
both mannuronic and guluronic acids. The properties of the two are vari-
able and alginates of different origin have different compositions and
properlies. This is illustrated by the two commercial haemostatic dress-
ings-Kalostat (Britcair Limited) and Sorbsan (Steriseal-Pharmaplast
Limited). The former is derived from the seaweed Lan inariu htperborea
collected off the Norwegian coast and yields an alginate with a guluron-
ic:mannuronic ratio of 2:1; the latter is prepared from Inminaria and
Ascophyllum species collected offthe west coast of Scotland and gives an
alginate with a guluronic:mannuronic acid ratio of about 1:2. On a wound
surface the c-linkages ofthe guluronic acid polymer are not easily broken
so that libre strength is retained and a strong gel is fbnned on contact with
the wound exudate. A high ratio of mannuronic acid polymer ( B-linkages)
yields a product giving a weaker gel and less retention of fibre strength. In
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practice this means that the Kaiostat dressing can be removed from the

wound with forceps and Sorbsan is removed by irrigation with, tbr exam-

ple, sodium citrate solution.
Calcium alginate fibres of commercc contain substantiai traces of

substances used to inhibit mould and bacterial growth in the sodium

alginate spinning solution. Spinning lubricants such as lauryl or cetyl

pyridinium bromide (antibacterial) are also applied to the filaments.

These substances mllst not be used ol must be removed in the case of

calcir,rm alginate staple tbr use in, for exatnple, bacteriological swabs.

Before use as an absorbable haemostatic dressing sorne calcium algi-

nate dressings must be irnmersed in sodium chloride to give a fibre of the

calcium alginate covered by sodium alginate. The degree ofconversion

is conditioned 10 ,qi,,,e the desired rate of absorption when in use; the

greater the proponion of sodium alginate the faster the absorption rate.

Alginate filaments are composed of salts of the long-chain mol-

eculcs of alginic acid (see Table 21.2) and there is little cross-linking

bct'nveen the chains in the fibre.

Appearance. Fairly lustrous, pale cream-coloured fihres which in

microscopical appearance are very similiu'to those of viscose rayon,

being solid grooved rods. The haemostatic dressing ('Calgitex') is almost

tasteless and odourless and rather harsh to touch. The gauze is usually a

knitted tabric and has little sheen. That with a fast rate of absorption when

chewed readily assumes a pasty form somewhat like that of mashed pota-

to. That with a slow rate of absorption remains smoothly coarser in the

same time. They do not disintegrate easily on handling. These points and

the tests below will serve to distinguish alginate haemostatic dressings

from those of oxidized cellulose. First-aid dressings frequently embody

an alginate gauze impregnated rvith a local anaesthetic.

Tests. These refer to calcium alginate fibre or the rnixed sodium and

calcium salt fibre. They give the general tests for vegetable and regen-

erated carbohydrate fibres. For distinctions from rayons and oxidized

cellulose see earlier.

1. Smoulders in a flame and goes out when removed fiom flame.

2. With (N/50) iodine and sulphuric acid, a brownish-red colour is

produced. the filaments swell and dissolve to leave a strand of

inso lub lc  a lc in ic  uu id .

3 .
4.
5 .
6 .

1 .
8 .

In ammoniacal copper nitrate solution they swell and dissolve.

lnsoluble in 60clc w/rv sulphuric acid.

Insoluble in warm (zlO'C) hydrochloric acid BP.

Insoluble in boiling 5% KOH (swel1 and acquire a yellow tint).

Soluble in 57c sodium citrate solution.

Fibre, 0.1 g, boiled with -5 ml of water remains insoluble but dissolves

when I ml 2OVc wlv sodium carbonate solution is added and boiled

fbr I min. Awhite precipitate of calcium carbonate is fbrmed' depend-

ing on the propoftion of original calcium alginate present. When cen-

tlifuged and the clear supernatant acidified, a gelatinous precipitate of

alginic acicl is produced. The precipitate will give a purple colour after

solution in NaOH and addition of an acid solution of ferric sulphate.

Shirlirstain A gives a reddish-brown colour.

Alginate haemostatic fibres are invisible in polarized light with

crossed Nicols.

9 .
10 .

Uses. The alginate absorbable haemostatic dressings are non-toxlc

and non-irritant. Thc-v have advantages over oxidized cellulose, which

include selective rate of absorption. sterilization (and resteriiization)

by autoclaving or dry heat and compatibility with antibiotics such as

penicillin. They n'ray be used internally in neurosurgery, endaural and

dental surgery to be subsequently absorbed. Externally, they may be

used (e.g. fbr burns or sites from which skin grafts have been taken) to

arest bleeding and form a protective dressing which may be left or

later removed in a manner appropriate to the type of dressing employed

(see above). Protective films of calcium alginate may also be used by

painting the injured surface with sodium alginate solution and then

spraying it with calcium chloride solution.

Calcium alginate wool as a swab fbr pathological work or bacterial

examination of such things as food processing equipment and table-

ware has the great advantage over cotton wool in that it pennits release

of all the organisms by disintegration and solution of the swab in, for

example, Ringer's solution containing sodium hexametaphosphate'

In fabrics the calcium alginate fibres wouid disintegrate in alkaline

solutions (laundering), but this advantage is turned to a commercial

virtue by the use of the yarn as a scaffolding thread to suppofi yarns

normally too fine to survive the weaving process. The scafTold is

removed by an alkaline bath to leave a lightweight fabnc'

Cellulose wodding
Celh.rlose wadding was official in the BP 1989. It is prepared from

high-grade bleached sulphite wood pulp which is received by the man-

ufacturer in the form of boards about 0.75 m square and I mm thick.

These are packed in bales containing about 180 kg pulp. The pulp is

put in a'beater', where it is mixed with about 20 times its weight of

water and the mixture circulates between a power-dliven roll and the

bed-plate of the 'beater'. The effect of this is to break up the pulp into

separate fibres. When this process is complete, the contents of the beat-

er are mixed with a further quantity of water and then allowed to run in

a steady flow on to the 'wire' ol the paper machines. This 'wire' is a

very fine wire gauze through which water runs. leaving a fine web of

fibres on top of the 'wire'. This web is then dried and crdped to give a

thin, soft, absorbent sheet. About 30 ofthese thin sheets are laid togeth-

er to form cellulose wadding.
When examined microscopically, chemical wood pLrlps or cellulose

wadding show characteristic woody elements. which, however. give no

lignin reaction (distinction from mechanical wood pulp) Tracheids

with bordered pits and characteristic medullary ray cells are usually

observed. The cellulose nature of the walls is shown by the blue colour'

obtained with iodine followed by 80c/c sulphuric acid and by their soiu-

bility in an ammoniacal solution of copper oxide.

STARCHES

Starch constitutes the principal form of carbohydrate reserve in the

green plant and is to be fbund especially in seeds and underground

organs. The green parts of plants exposed to sllnlight contain small

granules oftransitional stalch which arise from photosynthesis. During

the hours of darkness these are removed to the storage organs. Starch

occurs in the lbrm of granules (starch grains) the shape and size of

which are characteristic of the species as is also the ratio of the content

of the principal constituents, amylose and amylopectin.

A number of starches are recognized for pharmaceutical use. They

include maize (Zea mays L.). rice (Oryzo satird L.), wheal (Tt'iticunt

aesti\tLrm L.) and potato (Solanttm tuberosum L.) (EP, BP). Maize'

wheat and potato starches are official in the USNF (1990). Tapioca or

cassava starch (Manihot utilissinra) may be used in place of the above

in tropical and subtropical countries.

The more important comrnercial starches are listed in Table 2l.zl.

Preporotion of stqrches

Commercial starches, the preparation of which is described below' are

not chemically pure and contain small amounts of nitrogenous and

inorganic matter.



Polygonoceoe Polygonum fogopyrum
Euphorbioceoe Monihotut i l issimo

Leguminosoe Phaseolus vulgoris
Ervum lens
Pisum sotivum

Convolvuloceoe lpomoeobototos
Solonoceoe Solonum tuberosum

Many patented processes are in use for particular starches, and the
procedure adopted depends on the degree of purity desired and the
nature of the compounds fiom which the starch has to be fieed. Cereal
starches. for example, have to be freed from cell debris, oil, soluble
protein matter and the abundant insoluble proteins (glutelins and pro-
lamins) known as 'gluten'. Potato starch, on the other hand, is associat-
ed with vegetable tissue, mineral salts and soluble proteins.

Wheat and similar starches were at one time prepared by kneading
the ground material in a stream of water, the gluten remaining rs a
sticky mass. while the starch separated on standing from the milky
washings. The following methods are now employed.

Preparation of maize starch. The gr"ain is first sofiened by soaking
at 50'C for about 2 days in a 0.2clc solution of sulphurous acid. This
assists disintegration, enabling the embryo or genn to be easily liber-
ated intact and permitting the starch to be readily freed from fibre.
During this time lactic acid bacteria are active and metabolize soluble
sugars extracted from the maize. The grain, in water, is then distinte-
grated by attrition mills; these do not break the liberated oil-containing
embryos, which, in the oider process, were skimmed off. Nowadays
the germs are continuously separated from the suspension by liquid
cyclones (hydroclones) which operate in batteries of about 12. The
germs are used for the preparation of germ oils. which are an important
source of vitamins. The remainder of the grain is ground wet and the
starch and gluten separated from fibrous material in rotating, slightly
inclined stainless steel reels covered with perforated metal sheets. The
retained fibre is washed and the total mixture of starch and protein
(mil1 starch) is fractionated into gluten and starch by the use of special
starch pllrification centrifuges; separation depends on the fact that
gluten is lighter than starch. In older processes this separation was
accomplished by repeated 'tabling', in which the suspension was
allowed to flow very slowly through troughs about 40 m long and
0.7 m wide, when the heavier starch was deposited first. The starch
suspension from the centrifuge is lurther purified in other centrifuges
and hydroclones. which reduces the protein level. The subsequent
drying process may involve flash dryers or a moving-belt dryer:
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considerable flexibility in drying time is required to irccornnrodate the
various modilled starches which are now produced.

Preparation of rice starch. Rice is soaked in successir e quxntitie\
of 0.47c caustic soda until the material can be easily disintegrated. The
softened grain is ground (the compound grains separating into their
components). made into a dilute suspension which is repeatedly
screened, and the starch separated by standing or by means of a cen-
trifuge. The damp starch is next cut into blocks and dried at 50-60"C
fbr 2 days. The brown outer layer which forms is then scraped liom the
blocks and drying is continued at a lower temperature for about 1;l
days, during which time the blocks gradually crack into iregular mas-
ses. For pharmaceutical use this 'crystal' starch is powdered.

Preparation ofpotato starch. The potatoes are washed and reduced to
a fine pulp in a rasping machine or in a disintegrator of the hammer-mill
type. Much of the cell debris is removed fiom the pulp by roraly sieves
and the milky liquid which passes through the sieve contains srarch. solu-
ble proteins and salts, and some cell debris. On standing. the stalch sepa-
rates more rapidiy than the other, insoluble. matter and in older processes
was purified by techniques resemblin,u the 'tabling' described above:
again high-speed centrifugal separators. tbr use with potato starch (and
cassava starch), are now employed for separation and washing. At two or
three points during the isolation. sulphur dioxide is added to prevent dis-
coloration of the product by the action of oxidative enzymes. The washed
starch is collected, dried to contain about I 891 rnoisture and packaged.

Macroscopical characters. Starch occurs in irregular. angular mass-
es or as a white powder. It is insoluble in cold water but forms a col-
loidal solution on boiling with about l5 tirnes its weight of water, the
solution fbrming a translucent jelly on coolin,s. A starch mucilage is
coloured deep blue with solution of iodine. the colour disappearing on
heating to 93'C but reappearing on coolin-e. When starches are heated
with water, the granules first swell and then undergo gelatinization.
The temperatures at which these changes comnrcnce and ale complete
vary with difl-erent starches. Pregelatinizcd llaize Starch BP. tJSP is
employed as a tablet excipient. Starch granules also undergo gel-
atinization when treated with caustic potash. concentrated solutions of
calcium or zinc chlorides. or concenffated solution of chloral hydrate.

Maize starch is neutral. but other commcrcial starches fiequently
show an acid (wheat and potato) or alkaline (rice) reaction. The LtSP
gives microbial limit tests for Sulmonellct spp. and for E.schericJtia t:oli.

Microscopical characters. Starches can be identified by microscopical
examination. They should be mounted in r",ater or Smith's starch reagent
(equal pafts of water, glycerin and 50% acetic acid). The size, shape and
structu.e ofthe starch granules from any particular plant only vary within
definite limits. so that it is possible to distinguish between the starches
derived fiom different species. Starch granules may be simple or com-
polrnd, and the description of a starch granule as 2-, 3-, 4- or 5-compound
refers to the number of component -qranules present in the compound
granule. In some cases the compound granule is formed by the aggrega-
tion of a large number of sirnple granules (e.g. rice and cardamoms).

The starting point of formation of the granule in the amyloplast is
marked by the hilum. which may be central or eccentric. Granules with
an eccentric hilum are usually longer than bload. On drying, fissures
often appear in the granule and are seen to originate from the hilum. On
microscopical examination, the hilum takes the form of a rounded dot
or of a simple, curved or multiple cleft.

The starch granule is built up by the deposition of successive layers
around the hilum, and concentric rings or striations are often clearly
visible in larger granules. e.g. potato. The striations probably arise
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Fomily Plont Economic product

Cycodoceoe
Gromineoe

Polmoe
Musoceoe
Zingiberoceoe

Connoceoe

Zamia floridono
Zeo moys
/ ' \ - , , - ^  - ^ t t . , ^
v r  yzu  Ju i l  Yu

Triticum oestivum
Avena sotiva
H^,4-,,^.^
Secole cereole
Metroxylon rumphii
Muso spp.
Zingiber officinale
Curcurno spp.

Conno edulis

Florido orrowroot
Moize or corn
Rice
Wheot
Oots
Borley
Ry"
Sogo
Bononos ond plontoins
Ginger
Eost Indion orrowrool

ond turmeric
Queenslond orrowroot

or tous les mois
Buckwheot
Monihot or cossovo

slorch ond topioco
Beon f lour
Len l i l f lour
Peo f lour
Sweet poloto
Pofoto
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from the diurnal deposition of the starch giving variations in refiactive
index. density and crystallinity. The position and form of the hilum and
the presence or absence of well-deflined striations are of importance in
the characterization of starches.

Some of the more important microscopic characters of the principal

starches are set out in Table 2 1.5 and Figure 21.4.
Starch granules show double reflaction when examined between

crossed Nicols. the granules appearing in the dark lield as ill-rminated

objects marked by a dark cross. the bars of which intersect at the hilum.
The starch behaves Iike a sphaero-crystal: knowledge of the actual
structure of the granule is much more limited than that of the structures
of i ts components.

Chemicol compos:t ion of storch
Starch granules usually contain two carbohydrates, arnylopectin
(a-amylose) and amylose (B-amylose)l the former constitutes over 807c of

Ioble 21.5 Microscopy of storches.

Size (yt m)

Voriety Form 5mo/l Medium Lorge Hilum and striotions

Moize

Wheot

Rice

Pototo

Topioco

Gronules from the outer horny
endosperm muller-shoped

Gronules lrom the inner meoly
endosperm polyhedrol or
subsphericol.

In commerciol storch ol l  the gronules
ore simple

Lorger gronules lenticulor, smoller ones
globulor. A few compound gronules
with 2-4 components, which, i f
seporoted, ore polyhedrol

Compound gronules wilh on ongulor
outl ine ond lrom 2 to obout I  50
components.

Component gronules polyhedrol,  with
snorp ongles

Mostly simple gronules, hotchei-, wedge-,
or mussel-shoped. A few compound
gronules of 2 or 3 components f irmly
fused together

Mosily simple, subsphericol,  muller-
shoped or round polyhedrol
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most starches. Fractionation of the two components can be achieved by
selective precipitation involving the fbmation of an insoluble complex of
amylose with such polar organic substances as butanol or thymol. As indi-
cated in Table 2 1.2, B-amylose consists essentially of linear chains; these
have a helical anangement with each tum comprising six glucosyl units
and giving a diameter of 1.3 nm. Conversely, amylopectin has a branched
structure; these differences give the two substances di11'erent propefiies
and it is their variation in proportion that contributes towards the distinc-
tive characteristics of a starch from a panicular biological source.

Amylose. although water-soluble, gives an unstable solution. which
ireversibly precipitates. It is mainly responsible for the deep blue col-
oration (),n r^c.660 nm) given by starch and iodine in which the latter as
15 becomes trapped as an inclusion complex in the amylose helix. The
strong affinity of amylose lbr iodine means that it will take up to l9% of
its weight of iodine and this iigure can be used in the determination of
amylose in starch. Dilute solutions in water or alkali have an apprecia-
ble vicosity and the molecule is extensively degraded by B-amylase to
maltose. The course of the hydrolytic reaction may be followed: ( 1) by
treating with iodine and observing the colour changes (starch giving a
blue: dextrins purple to reddish-brown: maltose, and glucose. if acid
hydrolysis, no colour); (2) by testing poftions at intervals with Fehling's
sollltion (the amount of reduction increases with the amounts of sugar
formed); or (3) by successive measrtrements of viscosity (viscosity
decreases as hydrolysis proceeds). On the other hand, solutions of amy-
lopectin are relatively stable, the colour given with iodine is purple
()"-u*c.5zl0 nm), and the iodine-binding is low. B-Amylase can only
attack the outer linear chains, not being able to bypass the l-6 inter-
chain links; as a consequence, amylopectin is hydrolysed to the extent
ol 50-60Vc only by the enzyme: complete hydrolysis is achieved by
mineral acids and other enzymes.

A very small amount of covalently bound phosphate appears to be a
nonnal component of starch; its exact location within the molecule is
uncertain but may represent the phosphorylation of some I in 300 giu-
cose molecules. Cereal starches also contain about 17c of lioid which
occupies the same helix space as does added iodine.

Biosynthesis ofstarch. The linal stages ofthe synthesis ofstarch are
associated with amyloplasts-double membrane organelles which
develop, like chloroplasts. from protoplasts. Sucrose appears to be the
primary substrate which by the mediation of the reversible sucrose syn-
thase and other enzymes is converted to fructose, glucose-l-phosphate
and glucose-6-phosphate in the cytosol. The precise pathway invoived
and the specific substrate which passes into the amyloplast for the final
stages of synthesis are a cuffent area of study. One problem is the diffi-
culty of isolating intact amyloplasts for biochemical study. a-Amylase
activity in barley has been extensively studied; the endosperm of ger-
minating maize seeds contains fbur isozymes of d-amylases (a-amy-
lase-l to -,1) and one isozyme of B-amylase (K. B. Subbarao et ol..
Phytochemistry, 1998, 49,651). The probable final reactions are indi-

F ig .  21 .5
Proboble finol stoges in the
biosynthesis of storch.
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cated in Fig. 21.5. (For a review with 8l refs. see A. M. Smith and K.
Denyer. N e w P httol ct gi st, 1992. 122, 21.)

Mutant varieties. A number of mutant vuieties of maize and other
crops produce abnormal starch grains some of which have commcrcial use
and possibilities. Thus 'waxy' maize starch contains principall-v amy-
lopectin producing a tapioca-like starch. It derives its name fiom the shiny
appearance of the broken endosperm. Another mutant, 'amylose extender'
is deficient in one of the enzymes responsible for producing the branching
of the amylopectin molecule. At least six specific enzyme deficiencies
have been identified as associated with abnormal rnaize starch mutants.

Uses. Starch linds extensive use in dusting powders. in which its
absorbent properties are important. In mucilage form it is used as a skin
emollient, as a basis fbr sorre enemas and as an antidote in the treat-
ment of iodine poisoning. Starch is also used as a tablet disintegrant.
For the US tbod and drinks industry large quantities of maize starch are
converted to high-fructose com syrup by a process involving hydroly-
sis (glucose producing) and subsequent isomerization. Starch has also
provided the plastics industry with a number of new products. includ-
ing biodegradable polyvinylchloride and polyethylene plastics.

Sterilizable MaiTe Starch BP is used as a lubricant for surgeons'
gloves; it is maize starch subjected to physical and chemical treatments
so that it does not gelatinize on exposure to moisture of steam steriliza-
tion. Unlike talc, it is compietely absorbed by body tissues.

Brazilian arrowroot. This is the starch obtained from the tubers of
the sweet poIalo, Ipomoea batatos (Convolvulaceae). The granules are
rounded, polyhedral or muller-shaped, the larger ones being 25-55 prm
in diameter.

Portfand arrowroot, The English hedgerow plant, ArLun ntaculcrtunt
(Araceae) is known by a number of names, including Lords and Ladies.
Cuckoo Pint and Wake Robin. The tuberous rootstock is rich in starch
and was formerly extracted to give Portland anowroot. Used fbr starch-
ing Elizabethan ruffs. it was a cause of dermatitis amon-q laundrvmaids.

Modified stsrches
As with cellulose, the starch molecule can be considerably modified by
chemical treatments and some of the products have a use in the paper
food. textile, adhesive and other industries. Treatments include acetyla-
tion, hydroxyethylation, phosphorylation, inor-eanic esteliflcation and
cross-linking. For pharmaceutical purposes marantit starch (St. Vincent
Arrowroot). which is no longer commelcially available. has been
replaced by an ester starch ofcassava which has similar propefties.

Soluble starch. Soluble starch is pleparecl by treating commercial
potato starch with hydrochloric acid until. aftel' washing. it forms a
limpid. almost clear solution in hot watcr. A soluble starch solution
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should show little reduction with Fehling's solution and gives a deep

blue colour with iodine. On heating with -5cZ potassium hydroxide solu-

tion, it gives a canary-yellow colour: no colour is aflbrded by ordinary
starch and the dextrins give a blorvn colour when similarly treated.

Commercial dextrins. High-grade dextrins are prepared by heating

starch which has bccn moistened with a small qlrantity of dilute nitric

acid and dried. at l l0-115"C. The product is known as white dextr in.
lnferior dextrins. r"'hich have r yellow or brown colour, are prepared by

roasting starch at I 50-250"C without the addition of acid.
White dcxtrins may contain up to l5% of soluble starch, the rentain-

der consistin,g largely of erythrodextrin. Yellow dextrins are more com-
pletell' h1'drolysed and. unlike the white variety. contain appreciable
quantitres of rnaltose. which may be detected and estimated by means

of Fchl in-s's solut ion.

FRUCTANS

Fructans are o-fructose polymers each chain being terminated by a sin-
gle o-glucosyl residue. They are lbund in nature as oligosaccharides

with up to l0units and as polysacchalides with up to 50units. The

best-known fiuctan. and the most important pharmaceutically, is

inulin, a reserve carbohydrate fbund in many roots of members of the

Compositae and Campanulaceae. The tubers of the Jer"usalem arti-

choke (Helianthus tuberosus) and loots ol chicory (Ciclnrinrn in'.',bLts)

are particularly rich sources. Other fiuctans are the phleins fbund in

grasses e.g. rn Phleum pralen.te, agropyrene in couch grass (q.v.). and

sinistrin a component of U rgineo ntaritima (q.v .).

Unlike the biosynthesis of starch and cellulose. that of fructan does

not originate by the conjugation of identical monosaccharide units but

in all cases starts with a molecule of sucrose (glucose + ftuctose) to

which is successively added further molecules of furanofi'uctose. A fur-

ther distinction fi'om starch biosynthesis is that no monosaccharide

nucleotide (cf. glucose adenine diphosphate) is involved in the addition

of the fiuctose units. Various trisaccharides contposed of one glucose

and two fructose molecules occur in nature and the mode of the linkage

ofthe second fiuctosyl unit to the suclose and the extent ofthe addition

of more fiuctosyl units to the tlisaccharide determine the properties of

the final polymer. Thus. inulin biosynthesis ploceeds via the enzymat-

ic tlansf-er of a fructosyl group from sucrose to another molecule of

sucrose giving the trisaccharide 1-ketose and free glucose. A second

enzyme (a fructan fi'uctosyltransf'erase) then mediates the addition of

further fiuctosyl units fiom other oligomeric fiuctans. Thus, the linal

molecule is terlninated at one end by a glucosyl unit. However. fol the

fblrnation of some other fructans difterent fructosylsucrose trisacchar-

ides are involved and elongation of the polymer chain may occur at

either end of the trisaccharide so that the final fructan molecule has a
glLrcosyl residue situated towards the middle of the chain.

INUTIN

Inulin BP is obtained fiorn the tubers of Duhliu variobilis. Helianthus

tLrberosLts and other genera of the Compositae; it derives its name fiom

the dahlia, Inulu helenitutr. from which it was first isolated in the 19th

century. It occurs either in solution in the cel1 sap (cf. starch granules

which are formed in plastids) or in alcohol-preserved material as sphae-

rocrystal l ine masses (Fi-e. 43.1. 6). I t  is sparingly soluble in cold water

but readily dissolves at around 70'C without gelatinizing. It is neither

stained by iodine solution nol hydrolysed by mammalian enzymes.

Chemical ly inul in consists of a chain of 35-50 I.2-l  inked f iuctof ura-

nose units tenninated by one glucose unit. The furanose ring systems

render the molecules much less rigid than either those of cellulose or
starch. In any sample of inulin there is a mixture of molecular species
the smaller molecules being probably intermediates in the polymeriz-

ing chain.

BP tests include a thin-layer chromatography exanination; clarity.

colour and specilic optical rotation (-36.5'to -40.5'. 2% solution) of
solutions and limits for acidity. sulphated ash (0. l%). heavy metals,
oxalate etc.

Inulin is not metabolized by the body and is excreted unchanged. As
Inulin lnjection it is used for the measurement of glomerular filtration
rate.

Dondelion root
The root of the dandelion (Thra-racum officinale) is an important drug

ofherbal medicine. Anrong other constituents it contains up to zl0% of

carbohydrates, particularly inulin, in the autumn and about 2c/c tnulin
in the spring. The fiuctose content reaches about 18c/c in the spring.
The drug is desclibed in Chapter'30.

ALGAT GELTING AGENTS

The two most important phannaceutical products in this class are the

alginates and agar.

ATGINIC ACID

Large quantities of brown seaweeds are collected fi'om many of the

colder waters of the world. Principal producers, approximately in order

of quantity. are the USA (Califomia), Norway, Chile, China, Canada
(Nova Scotia), Irish Republic, Australia (Tasmania), Iceland. UK
(Scotland), South Afi"ica. Some years ago it was repofied that the

Chinese had developed strains of brown seaweed which would flourish
in the warmer East and South China Seas.

The North Atlantic rockweeds (littoral types) (e.g. Ascophyllum

nodosLun) are cut either by hand with sickles or by means of various

designs of floating 'combine harvesters'. The remaining world total is

mainly storm-cast. After collection. the raw, wet seaweed may either
go immediately fbr processing or be fuel- or sun-dried to 12-11%

moisture content. in which fbrm it has an indefinite storage life.
Alginic acid, a hard, horny polysaccharide, was first isolated by the

English chemist Stanfbrd (1883.) and in Britain was fit'st marketed in

1910; the 1976 estimated world production of alginate was 19 507

tonnes. New methods of extraction are continually being patented but

the pattern of Stanlbrd's process is still much fbliowed. The dried

milled seaweed is macerated with dilute sodium carbonate solution and

the resulting pasty mass diluted with sufficient sofi water to make prac-

ticable the separation of the insoluble matter by modern super-

decanters or continuous-settling devices. Soft water is essential to

avoid the precipitation of insoluble alginates. The resulting clear
liquor, which contains most of the alginate originally present in the

algae, may now be treated in one of two ways: (1) it is poured into

dilute sulphuric acid or dilute calcium chloride solution. when the

I
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insoluble alginic acid or i ts salt .  calcium alginate, is precipitated as a
bu1ky. heavily hydrated gel. from which liquor is rentovecl by roller- or
expeller-presses. The product obtained looks and handles like wood
pulp. By moving the calciurn alginate with constanl agitatron agrinst rt
stream of hydrochloric acid. the calcium is removed and the highly
swollen pulp of alginic acid is roller-pressed and then neutlalized with
sodium carbonate to give sodir:m alginate. (2) The clear liquor can be
made to precipitate sodium alginate of high purity by the addition of
ethyl alcohol directly or after partial evaporation.

Alginic acid (folmula, Table 21.2) is composed of residues of
D-mannuronic and t,-gr.rluronic acids: the chain len-qth is long and
varies (mol wt. fiom 35 000 to 1.5 x 106) with the method of isolation
and the source ofthe algae. The degree ofpolymerization can be varied
to meet the properties required. Note the ollicial requirements concern-
ing microbial contamination.

Alginic acid is insoluble in cold water (but swells and absorbs many
times its own weight) and slightly soluble in hot water. It is insoluble in
most or-9anic solvents. It liberates carbon dioxide from carbonates.
With compounds containing ions of alkali metals, or amrnonium or
magnesium. it reacts to give salts (alginates) which are water-soluble
and fbrm viscous solutions typical ofhydrophilic colloids. The salts of
most other metals are water-insoluble.

The alginates, particularly the sodium salt, have, because of their -ereater
chemical reactivity. cerlain advantages over agar. starch, pectin, vegetable
gums amd gelatin. Alginates find applications as stabilizing. thickening.
emulsifying. dellocculating. gelling and film- and filamentfbrming agents
in the rubber, paint, textile, dental. fbod (including ice-cream), cosnetic
and pharmaceutical industries. The fbrmulation of creams. ointments,
pastes, jellies and tablets are examples in the last-named industry. Alginic
acid is also used in tablet and liquid preparations fbr the control of gastro-
oesophageal reflux. Alginate textile fibres and their uses. fbr example, as
absorbable haemostatic dressinss have been discussed eallier.

AGAR

Agar (Japanese Isirtglttss) is the dried colloidal concentrate liom a
decoction of various red algae, particularly species of Gelidiunt.
Ptercclatlia (both Celidaceae, order Gelidiales), and Grut:ilttria
(Gracilariaceae. order Cigartinales). Agar is obtained h'om Japan
(Geliditun amansii), Korea. South Aflica, both Atlantic and Pacific
Coasts of the USA, Chile. Spain and Portugal. Some 6500 tonnes ale
produced annually. of which about one-third originates liorn Japan.
The genus Gelidium plovides abor-rt 357c of the total source material.

Collection and preparation. On the Japanese coast the algae are
largely cultivated in special areas. poles bein-e planted in the sea to
ibrm supports on which they develop. Flom time to time the poles are
withdrawn and the algae stripped otT. Some ilre also collected front
small boats by means of rakes or shovels, or even by diving. The algae

Fig. 2 |  .6
Diotoms ossocioied with Joponese
ogor. A, Arochnoidiscus (diometer
i30  pm) ;  B ,  spec ies  o f
Grommotophoro; C, Cocconeis; D,
Compyloneis; E, oiher dioloms.
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are takcn ashore and dried: beaten and shaken to l'ento\c sancl and
shcl ls: bleached by watering and exposure to sunl ight. the u asl.r in-q also
serving to remove salt. They are then boiled with acidr.rlated \\iltcr 1bf
several hout 's (about I  palt  ofdry algae to 55 or 60 parts t l l ' \ \ater).  and
the muciiaginous decoctior-r t i l tered, while hot. through l incn. On cool-
ing. a jel ly is prodr.rced which is cut into bars. these bein-r al ' ter*ards
forced through wire netting to fbrn'r strips. The ntanuf-acturc ol agar
takes placc only in winter (November to Febrr.rar)). and moistr.rre is
removed by successively lreezin-q. thawing and drying at about 35oC.
In Japan the algae are collected from May to October.

Characters. AgiLr occurs in two lbrms: ( I ) bundles of sorlrewhat aggluti-
nated, tlanslucent, yellowish-white strips, these being about the thickne-.s of
leaf gelatin, ,1 mm wide and about 60 cr-n long: (2) coarse powdel ol f'lakes.
Ag:Lr swells in cold $'ater but only a small fraction dissolves. A 1 7r solution
may be made by boiting and a stiff jelly sepalates liom this on cooling.
When Japanese agar is not used, jellies of similar stiff ness may be obtained
by using 0.7% New Zealand, 17c South Afiican or 2% Austraiian agar.

A nearly boiling 0.27c solution gives no precipitate with an aqueous
solution of tarrnic acid (distinction fiom gelatin). Agar also differs from
gelatin in that it contains no nitrogen and therefore gives no amutonia
when heated with soda lime. When hydroll'sed bi' boiling with dilute acid.
galactose and sulphate ions are produced, the former reducing Fehling's
solution and the latter precipitatin-e with bariurr-r chloride. If agar is ashed
end the residue, after treatrrent with dilutc hydrochloric acid, examined
microscopically. the silica skeletorrs of diatoms and sponge spicLrles will
be found. More perf'ect diatoms can often be isolated by centrifirging a
0.57c solution. The larye discoid diatom Amclutoidis<:u,i. which is about
0.1-{.3 rnm in diarneter, species of Grunmatophora and Cocconeis, ltnd
spongc spicules are readily discemible in the ash ofJapanese a-ear (see Fig.
2 1.6). Powdered agar is distinguished from powdered acacia and traga-
canth by giving a deep crimson to brown coloul with 0.05 r,r iodine and by
staining pink when mounted in a solution of ruthenir.rm red.

Agar BP is leqLrired to comply with tests fbr the absence of
Esclterit:hia coll arrd Salnonella. and genelal microbial contamination
should not exceed a level of 103 microorganisms per g-l  as determined
by a plate colrnt. It has a swelling index (q. v. ) of not less than I 0 and the
determined value must be quoted on the prodllct label.

Constituents, Agar has long been known to yield on hydrolysis
n- and l-galactose and sulphate ions. It is now known to be a heteroge-
neous polysaccharide the two principal constituents of which ale
agarose and agaropectin. Agarose is a neutral galactose polyrner (free
tiom sulphate) which is principally responsible lbl the gel strength of
agar. It consists of alternate residr"res of 3.6-anhydro-L-galactose and
-D--qalactose (the disacchalide known as agarobiose). The structure of
agaropectin, responsible fol the viscosity of agar solutions. is less well
established, but it appears to be a sulphorrated polysaccharide in which
galactose and uronic acid units are partly esterified with sulphuric acid.'m.ffi ffi
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Pure agarose is commercially available and its gels are lecommended
fbr the electrophoresis of, fbr exanrple, proteins.

Uses, Agar is used in the preparation of culture media. as an emulsi-
fying agent and in the treatment ofchronic constipation. Both agar and
agarose find extensive use in al'l'inity chrornatography (q.v.).

lrish Moss
Chondrus (Curnt,qeert) is obtained from the variable red alg a Chondrus
crus7rrr.r and to somc cxtcnt tiom Gigartina stellatu (Gigartinaceae).

Comrnercial supplics arc delived frorn the north and north-west coast
of Ireland. tiorr Brittany and from the Massachusetts coast south of
Boston.

Collection and preparation. The algae grow on rocks just below
lou -u ater mark, being covered by about 5 or 7 n of water at high tide.
In Ireland collection takes place during the autumn: in America, during
the summer. The collectors put out in small boats at about half+ide and.
after detaching a load of algae frorn the rocks by means of long lakes.
return with them at half-flood. Canageen is bleached by spreading it on
the shore and submittir-rg it tbr some weeks to the action of sun and dew
with aboLrt four or five soakings in seawater at suitable intervals.
Bleaching by sulphur dioxide has not proved particularly satisfactory.
After drying in sheds, the drug is packed in bales weighing up to 300 kg.
World production of Irish moss is estimated to be around 20 000 tonnes.

Carageenan USP/NF (1995) is obtained trom red seaweeds by
extraction with water or aqueous alkali and recovered by alcoholic pre-

cipitation. drLrm drying or by fieezing.

Characters. Chondrus r,vhen fiesh varies in colour from putplish-red to
purplish-brown, but the bleached drug is yellowish-white. translucent and
homy. It consists of cornplete, dichotomously branched thalli about 5-15
cm long and of very variable form, some thalli having broad fan-like seg-
ments, others having ribbon-like ones. Many sampies of Chondrus con-
tain large quantities of the related alga Gigartina ntatttillostt, the mixture
being officially sanctioned in many pharmacopoeias. ln some districts
(e.g. south of Boston) almost pure Clnntlrus crl,lpls may be collected,
while in others (e.g. nofth of Boston) it is ahnost invariably closely asso-

ciated with G. mamilbsa. These algae may be distinguished fl"om one
another by the lbnn of their large compound cystocarps. which contain
caryospoles. Chondrus has oval cystocarps about 2 mm long which are
sunk in the tha1lus, while G. mtunillosa has peg-like ones about 2-5 mm
long. as also has G. pistilkttu. The latter species is rare round the coast of
Britain. and its presence would indicate a drug of French origin.

Chondrus is sometimes covered with calcareous matter which efl'er-
vesces with hydrochioric acid. The drug has a slight odour, and a
mucilaginous and saline taste.

Chondrus swells in cold water, about 4'7c/c slowly dissolving. while
on boi l ing aboutl5% passes into solut ion. A 57c decoction forms a
jel ly on cool ing. Acooled 0.3% solut ion gives no precipitate with solu-

tion of tannic acid (distinction from gelatin). and gives no blue colour
with iodine (distinction from lceland moss and absence of starch).

Constituents. The constituents of chondrus resemble those of agar.
At least five galactans, known as carrageenans. are present. Three
important ones are r-, t- and )"-carageenans, which differ in the
amount of 3,6-anhydro-o-galactose they contain and in the number and
position of the ester sulphate groups. Like other members of the

Gigartinaceae C. crisltus produces di1I'erent carrageenans in the nvo
phases of its lit-e cycle; K-carrageenan predominates in the gametophyte
generation and )..-carrageenan in the diploid tetrasporophyte generation
(fbr research on the heterogeneity of both types of plants see B.

Marsr.rhiro and C. C. Urzua, Phytochemistry^. 1992,31,531). The drug
is rich in halogen salts, and, according to Schulzen (1964) the extract
di1I'ers f}om that of agar in that it has a higher sulphate and ash content.

Uses. Chondrus is used as an emulsifying agent for cod-liver oil and
other oils. as a gelling agent, and as a bindel in toothpastes. Its many
technical uses involve mainlv the food industrv.
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GUMS AND MUCITNGI5,.,,,

Gums and mucilages have similar constitutions and on hydrolysis yield

a mixture of sugars and uronic acids. Gums are considered to be patho-
logical products formed upon injury of the plant or owing to
unfavourable conditions, such as drought. by a breakdown of cell walls
(extracellular lbrmation; gummosis). Conversely, mucilages are gener-

ally normal products of rnetabolism lbrmed within the cell (intracellu-

1ar formation) and may represent storage material. a water-storage
reservoir or a protection for germinating seeds. They are often found in
quantity in the epidermal cells of leaves. e.g. senna, in seed coats (lin-

seed, psyllium etc.), roots (marshmallow) and barks (slippery elm).

TRAGACANTH

The EP/BP define Tragacanth as 'the air-hardened gummy exudate,
flowing naturally or obtained by incision, from the trunk and branches
oI Astrag,alus gummffbr Labillardibre and certain other species of
Astragalus from Western Asia'. The genus (Leguminosae) contains
some 2000 species and those that yield gum are chiefly thorny shrubs
found in the mountainous districts of Anatolia, Syria. Iraq, Iran and the
former USSR. So-called Persian tragacanth has been traditionally
employed in the UK, with Anatolian tragacanth finding a considerable
market on the continent of Europe. The term Persian tragacanth is used
by pharmacists to denote the better grades of tragacanth produced in
I ran  and Tu lk ish  Kurd is ta r . .

Formation. The mode of formation of tragacanth is entirely different
liom that of acacia, the gum exuding immediately after injury and there-
fbre being preformed in the plant, whereas acacia is slowly produced after
injury. A section of a tragacanth stem shows that the cell walls of the pith
and medullary rays are gradually transformed into gum, the change being

termed 'gummosis'. The gum absorbs water and a considerable pressure
is set up within the stem. Hanbury, having cut off branches of living
plants, stated, 'there immediately exr,rdes from the centre a stream of soft.
solid tragacanth, pushing itself out like a worm. to the length of three-
quarters of an inch, sometimes in the course of half an hour'.

Botanical sources, The requirement for precise botanical specifica-
tions and satisfactory analytical procedures for tragacanth, necessitated
by the legal aspects covering its use as a food additive, has rendered the
above BP definition somewhat inadequate. A survey of the Turkish
gum-producing species has indicated thar A. microcephalus is the prin-
cipal species ernployed with smaller amounts of A. gutnmfer and A.

kurdicus being collected. Also, in an investigation of tragacanth produc-

tion in Iran in 1957, Gentry (.Et'on. B ot., I 957, ll. 40) repofted A. e chid -

nae;t'o rm i s, A. go s s y p inus and A. mic ro c e p h al u s ro be important species.
The approximate distribution of a number of gum-producing species
lbund in the areas where tragacanth is collected is shown in Table 21.6.

Collection. Most of the plants fiom which tragacanth is collected
grow at an altitude of 1000 3000 m. The shrubs are very thorny; each

of their compound leaves has a stout, shalply pointed rachis which per-



Species Geog ro p h i co I d i str i b utio n

A. gummifer
A. kurdicus
A. brochycolyx
A. eriosfylus
A. verus
A- leioclados
A. echidnaeformis
A. gossypinus
A. microcepholus {syn. A

pycnocladusl
A. odscendens
A. strobiliferus
A. heratensis

Anotol io ond Syrio
Northern lroq, Turkey ond Syrro
Western ond S.W. lron
S.W. lron
Western lron
Western ond centrol l ron
lsfohon region of lron
lsfohon region of lron
Shiroz ond Kermon regions of lron,

Turkey
South western ond southern rron
Eostern lron
Khoroson to Afghoniston

sists after the iall of the leatlets. The mode of collection varies sorne-
what in difl'erent districts. but the lbllowing details of collection in the
province ofFars are typical.

Gum can be obtained fiom the plants in theil first year but is then
said to be of poor quality and Llnfit fbr commercial use. The plants are
therefore tapped in the second year. The earth is taken away from the
base to a depth of 5 cm and the exposed part is incised with a sharp
knife having a thin cutting edge. A wedge-shaped piece of wood is used
by the collector to force open the incision so that the gum will exude
more tieely. The wedge is generally left in the cut lbr some l2-21h
befbre being withdrawn. The gum exudes and is collected 2 days after
the incision. Some of the plants are burned at the top alter having had
the incision made. The plant then sickens and gives ofT a greater quan-
tity of gum. However, this practice is not universal. as many plants can-
not recover their strength and are killed by the burning. The gum
obtained aftel burning is ol lower quality than that obrained by incision
only. and is reddish and dirty looking. The crop becomes available in
August-September.

Grades. Tragacanth is graded into several qualities by the exporter
or middle man. The best grades form the of1icial drug, while the lower
grades are used in the food, textile and other industries; their approxi-
mate relative values are listed in Table 2 t.7.

Tcble 21.7 Grades of trogq(onfh.

Grode 
' 

Description Relotive volue

Ribbon No. I  Fine f lot druggists'  r ibbon
No. 2 White f lot druggists'  r ibbon
No. 3 Lightcreom curly r ibbon
No. 4 Mid-creom f lot r ibbon
No. 5 Pinkish mixed r iooon
No. 26 Mid-creom thin f loke
No. 27 Amber thick f loke
No. 28 Amber-brown thick f loke
No. 55 Reddish-brown mixed

hoggy floke

The r ibbon grodes ore stoted to comply with the BP requirements; i t  is
principol ly the f loke 126 ond down) from Turkey thot is ovoi loble in
quonti ty.

CARBOHYDRATES

Tragacanth is an expensive commodity; not only has rhe sr-rpplr si tu-
ation increased the price. but also the extra treatmcnt and tcsts reqr,rired
to meet the EP/BP microbial requirements have added to thc cost.

Characters. The official Persian tr"agacanth occurs in flattened rib-
bons up to 25 mnt long and 12 mni wide. The surface shows a nurnber
ofridges which indicates the successive, temporary stoppages of tlow
fiom the incision. Fine furows parallel to the margin of the 1'lake are
produccd by the uneven edges of the incision. The gum is white or ver-y
pale yellowish-white in colour. translucent and horny. It breaks with a
sholt fracture. is odor:rless and has little taste.

Tragacanth swells into ii gelatinous rrass when placed in water. but only
a small portion dissolves. On the addition of a dilute solution of iodine to a
fragment previously soaked in water. relatively few blue points are visible
(distinction from Smyma tragacanth. which contains more starch). With
stronger iodine solution the gum acquires a greenish colour (cf.'Agar' ).

Consti tuents. Tragacanth consists of a water-soluble fract ion
known as tragacanthin and a water-insoluble fiaction known as bas-
sorin; they have molecular weights of the older of 8210 000. Both are
insoluble in alcohol. Tragacanthin and bassorin may be separated by
ordinary filtration of an extremely dilute mucilage and the tragacanthin
may be estimated by the evaporation of an aliquot portion of the fil-
trate. Tests show that the best grades of gum contain the least tragacan-
thin. If the tragacanthin content and moisture content are known. the
amount of bassorin may be calculated.

Like other gums, tragacanth is composed of sugal and uronic acid units.
Among the products of hydrolysis galacturonic acid. o-galactopyranose.
r--arabinotulanose and o-xylopyranose have been identified. The BP thin-
layer chromatography test for identification is based on the products of
acid hydrolysis of the gum. Von Fellenberg ( I 9 | 8) pointed out thar in rhe
tragacanthin fraction there are ncl methoxyl groups. but that the bassorin
fraction contained about 5.387c methoxyl. Rowson (1937) showed that
gums with high methoxyl contents and high bassorin contents gave the
most viscous mucilages. Heating or fine powdering produces demethyla-
tion with loss of viscosity. Andelson and Bridgen-ran (Phytochenistn,
i985. 24. 2301) showed that the gum-exudates of the three principal
species of Turkish gum-producers are proteinaceous polysaccharides and
represent a protein content of about 3-47c. involving 1 8 arrino acids. The
relative amino-acid proportions dift-ered in the thu'ee gums.

The BP includes a test fbr minimunt apparent viscositl,, of the pow-
dered gum, a flow tinte for gum to be used in the preparation of emul-
sions, and a microbial limit test. Peroxidase enz)'mes are usually
considered to be absent, but their presence has been dctected in com-
mercial samples of genuine drug. The presence of peroxidase enzymes
appears to be related to a high starch contcnt: both disappear as gum-
mosis proceeds.

Uses. Tragacanth is used in pharn-rac1' as a suspending agent fbr
insoluble powders, etc..  or as a bindin-g agent in pi l ls and tablets. As
substi tutes become avai lable, i ts use in thc food industrv is decl inins.

Allied drugs
Nortphttrmaceutical grades o.f tnLgncartlt. Large quantities of traga-
canth of the lowergrades are imported and used in the textile industry
and pickle manufacture. The pieces vary in shape and are tiom a 1,e1-
low ivory colour to almost black. The lower grades are much contami-
nated with ealth, and their ashes give a strong reaction lbr iron. The
viscosity of mucilages prepared fiom these grades ol tragacanth falls
rapidly fiom the No. I to the No. 55, the nrarked difference in price
being fully justified. The lower grades of tragacanth are known as ftog
gum or hog trugucarth.
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Chitral gum of Indian commerce is said to be obtained fl'orn
Astra gul us strrh i li fe r u.s.

Sterctt l iu gunt (Kunnu,qrun) is i tsel l 'an important art icle of com-
merce and is described bclou. I ts prcscnce in tragacanth gum is detect-
ed by the gel fbrrrat ion in alcoholic solut ion and by an acidity test.

Insoluble Shinq grrnt is a gr,ur ol doubtlul botanical origin imported
fiom lran. When of good cpalitr'. it resemblcs a ntixture of bleached and
natural Kordotirn acacia. It mar, bc distinguished tiont tragacanth by tl-re
fact that it contains no starch and that it gives a rcaction for oxiclase enzvme.

STERCUTIA GUM

Stercrrf ia (Kunrya Gum. Itulitur Trugot:untlt, Buslora Tragut:unth') is
the dried gunrnry exudate obtained fiom the tree Sterculia urens
(Stcrcul iaceae). I t  is produced in India. Pakistan and. to a snral l  extent.
in Airica. The guln is of relatively recent introduction. bein-e genelally
rc_galded durir-rg the early part of the last century as an adulterant and
inl'erior substitule for tlagacanth. Now. howevcr. having been shown to
be superior to othel 'gums in eertuin respeets. i t  consti tutes an integral
part of the gum industry and is oflicial in the BP.

Collection and preparation. In central and northem lndia (Andhra
Pradesh. Madhya Pradesh. Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh) two collections
are made each year. befbre and alter the monsoon season: in April-June
and in Septenrber. rcspectively. The lirst collection gives a gum atTording
the highest viscosity. Blazes, up to about one square fbot in area. are nrade
in the larger trees (smaller trees are tapped) and the gr.rm imrnediately
starts to exude; the tlow is greatest during the first 24 h and continues fbr
several days. The dried, inegular masses. weighing up to several pounds.
are picked ofT and transported to villagc ccntres fbr pulchase by Bombay
merchants. The Indian merchants relnove excess bark and roughly sort
the gum into two grades; it is fiuther -graded in Europe and the USA
according to colour and presence of foreign organic matter' (mainly bark).
It is tinally sold as a granulated (crirstal). or fir.rell' powdered, product.

Unfbrlunately, in some areas over-production and destructive tapping
methods have led to a serious decline in the natural tree population and
have necessitated the introduction of l0-year bans on collection. This has
stimulated research on ir lllro propagation using seedling explants. nodal
explants and somatic embryogenesis (S. D. Purohit and A. Dave. Plant
Cell Reporr.s. 1996. 15. 704: V G. Sunnichan et ul., ibid.. 1998. 17. 95 l).

Characters. Good-quality gum occu$ in irregular almost colourless,
translucent. striated masses weighing up to 25 g or more. Mediurn grades
have a nrarked pinkish tinge. while the lower grades are very dark and
contain a considel'able amount of balk. Karaya gum has a marked odour of
acetic acid. and when hydrolysed with 5% phosphoric acid. has a volatile
aciclity (BP) of not less than llc/a (tragacanth, about 2-3%). According to
Janot and Gounard ( I 938). sterculia has a methoxyl value of0 (tragacanth

30--+0). Wren boiled with solution of potash. it becomes siightly brown-
ish (tra_sacanth. canary yellow). Karaya also difl-ers tr"orr tragacanth. in
that it contairrs no starch and stains pink with solution of ruthenium red.

In \ \ 'ater. stercul ia -qum has low solubi l i ty but swells to many t irrres
its ori-cinal volurnc. This means that the processing of the gum influ-
ences thc linal product-the coarser -eranulated -Qrades give a discon-
t inuous grainv dispersiou, wheleas the f ine powder afTords an
appr ren t l l  hornogcneot r :  d i :per r ion .

Constituents. Partial acid hydrolysis of sterculia yields o-galactose.
L-r"hamnose, o-galactr.rronic acid. aldobiouronic acids. an acid trisac-
charide and acetic acid: the galacturonic acid and rhamnose units are
the branching points within the molecule. Uronic acid residues repre-
sent about 377c of the gum

Uses. The granular grades are used as a bulk laxative. being second
only to psyl l ium seed in use in this respect. The powdered gum is used
in lozenges. pastes and dentr-rre tixative powders, arrd it has proved par-
ticularly uscful as an adhesive fbr stoma appliances. As a bulk laxative
ancl stimulant it is available. with fransula. as granules.

ACACIA GUM

Acacia (Gran A rubic) is a dried gr-rm obtained from the stem and branch-
es of Acacla .senegul Wild. and of sone other species of Actrticr
(Leguminosae). A. senegal is a tree about 6 m high, which is abundant in
the Sudan. pafiicularll, in the province of Kordofarr. in central Afiica and
in West Atiica. The trec is known in Koldofan as Httshub and \n
Seneganrbia as Verek. The best gum is that produced in Koldofirn liorn
tapped trees. bLrt some Senegal and Nigerian gum is of good quality.
Apart fi'om 'acacia gardens'. wild, self'-sown plants are the main source
of the gur-n.

History. Gum was brought from the Gulf of Aden to E-eypt in the
seventeenth century BC. and in the works ofTheophrastLrs it is spoken
of trs a product of Upper Egypt. The West Aliican product was import-
ed by the Poltugr.rese in the fifieenth century. Until quite recently. conr-
merce in the Sudan was in the hands of a number of local merchants.
but i t  is rrow entirely contl 'ol led by the 'Gum Alabic Company Ltd',  a
concessional company set Llp b)' the Sr.rdanese Government. This
Company alone procluces about;10 000 tonnes per annum.

Collection and preparation. Sorne gunr exudes fiom trees as a result
of thc cracking of the bark, but the most esteemed. Kordotan variety. is
obtained from trees. about 6 years old. tapped in February and March, or
earlier. in September afier the rains. when the leaves firll. The tapper.
l",ith a blow liorn a srnall axe. makes a transverse incision in a branch
and so twists the axe that the balk is loosened. strips of it bein-e then
pulled off above and below the cut. The portion of branch so bared to the
cambium measlrres aboLrt 0.5- I .0 m long and 5 7.5 cm wide. This cam-
bium produces new phlocm and in about 20-30 days the tears of gum
which have fbrmed on the surfnce may be picked off. The gum is col-
lected in leather bags and is conveyed in sacks to El Obeid and other
centres. r-nostly locatcd along the railway. Here the gLrm is garbled to
fiee it fiorn sand and vegetable debris. and is sorted. Other acacia gums
such as talka -gurn. the product obtained fiomA. ^rerzrl (the talka of the
Arabs). are also separated. At one time some of the gum was 'ripened'

by erposule to the sun, when it became bleached and dried. developing
numerolls clacks. Duling this process. rvhich took 3-4 months, the gum
lost about 30% of its weight. During the last few years this bleached
gum has become unobtainable.

From El Obeid the drug is serrt by rail to Port Sudan, whence large
quantities are shipped to London. the USA and other countries. In the
London Market Reports three grades are usually quoted. namely hand-
picked selected (h.p.s.) Koldofan, cieaned Kordofan and talka. Gum
alabic is sold in one currency only ($US). so that cunency changes also
afl 'ect the price. The Senegal acacia -eum is largely used for
pharmaceutical purposes on the Continent and is shipped to Marseilles
and Bordeaux. This also occurs in three grades. namely 'gornme du bas
du f leuve'.  'gomme du haut du f leuve'and 'gomme fr iable'.

Spray-dried acacia, produced by the importers. is becorning of
increasing importance and is included as a monograph in the BP. In
addition to its genelal usefulness. it has tl-re further advantage of a lou'
viable bacterial count (see below).

Characters. Bleached Kordofan acacia. when available. occurs in
ror.rnded or ovoid tears up to about 3 cm diameter. or in angular ftag-



ments. The oLlter sllrface beals numerous fine cracks which lbrrr dur-
ing the 'ripening' and make the tears opaque. The gurn is white or verv
pale yellow in colour'. The tears break rapidly rvith a somewhat glassy
fracture. and much ofthc drug cousists of srnal l  pieces. I t  is odourless
and ha :  a  h l r rnd  ur r r l  n tuc i lug inou:  t rs te .

Cleaned and h.p.s. Kordolan gum difters fiom the above in htrvirrg
f'ewer cracks which causes it to be more transparent. and in being r-r-rore
yellowish or pinkish in colour. The tears are usuall.v of less unifbrm
size. some bein,e quite small. while others have a diameter of '1 cm or
morc. The better clualities of Senegal gurr-r closely resemble the
Kordofan. but some o1'the tears are vermilbrm in shape and. speaking

-qenerally. the gun'r is rather more yellowish in cololrr.

Tests. Acacia is almost completely solLrble in an equal weight ol
water. solution taking place rathel slowly. Tl.re solution is slightly acid
and becomes more so on keeping. especially if hot water is uscd to
make the solr.rtion. It is viscid. but not glairy, and when diluted does not
deposit on standing.

A 107c aqueous solntion is laevolotatory (BP requirement). gives n<t
precipitate with dilute solution of lead acetate (distinction fiom traga-
canth and agar'). gives no colour with solution of iodine (absencc of
starch and dextr in), and. i fofpharmacopoeial qual i ty. gires no reaction
fol tannin with t-erric chloride. A very weak solution precipitates with
lead subacetate solution. The mucilage gives a blue colour when treated
with solution ofbenzidine and a few dlops ofhydrogen peroxide, which
indicates the presence of a peroxidase (possible distinction fiom trasa-
canth). Because benzidine has carcinogenetic properties, this lest is no
lon-9er advocated: hou'ever. as some pharmaceutical grades of traga-
canth have now been shown to contain a peroxidase enzyme systelll
(q.v.), the test has probably lcss significance than was previously con-
sidered. A tincture of guaiacum can also bc Llsed to test fbl the enzyme.

The BP thin-layer chromatography test involves liactionation of an
acid hydrolysate of the gum and visualization of the separated sugars
with an-inohippuric acid reagent. Three areas correspond to galactose.
arabirrose and rhamnose respectively but there should be no zone due
to glucose.

There are ofTicial tests for conrpliance with lirnits fbr miclobial con-
tamination (total viable aerobic count, f.rcllericltitt coli and in the
USP/N F. Salmonelh spp.'1.

Constituents. Acacia consists mainly of arabin, the calcium (with traces
of magnesium and potassium) salt of arabic acid. Arabic acid rnay be pre-
pared by aciditying a rnucilagc with hydrochloric acid nnd dialysing.

When hydrolysed with di lute sulphuric acid, i t  yieids L-rham-
nopyranose. o-galactopyranose, L-arabinofuranose and the aldo-
b ion ic  ac id  6 -B-o-g lucuronos ido-o-ga lac tose .  The comple te
composit ion of the gum is extremely complex and has not been ful ly
elucidated. In addit ion to the major branched polysaccharide i iact ion
of branched I l-(  I  ,3)- l inked galactose units with side-chains of arabi-
nose. rhamnose and uronic acids l inked through the 1.6-posit ions the
gum also contains small  amounts of protein, including arabinogalac-
tan-proteins. Recent research has concentrated on the ti'actionation of
the gum by techniques such as hydrophobic affinity chlomato,uraphy
and anion-exchange chromato-uraphy and the characterization of the
arrino acids present in the various protein f iact ions (see Wu Qi et ul. .
Plant Plnsiol. ,  1991,96,8zl8; M. E. Osr.nan et al. .  Plt t ' toclrcntistt ' .
1995.  38 .  '109) .

Acacia also contains an oxidase enzyme and about l47c of water. l t

l  i e lds  about  2 .7  4 l  o l  ash .
The gum is fbnled in the cambial region of the plar-rt  with gLrm-

containing cysts developing in the inner bark (J.-P. Joseleau and G.
Ul lmann.  Pht ' rochemis t r ] ,  1990.  29 .  3401 ) .

CARBOHYDRATES

Hairl' root cultures, These prodr.rce a mucila-re rvith a dill'erent
polysaccharide composit ion to that ofthe parent plant.

Uses, As a general stabilizer in emulsions and as ii pharntaccutical
necessity in lozenges. etc. Its dcmulcent properties arc employecl in r,ar-
ious cough. diarrhoea and throat prepalations but it is incompatiblc \\,ith
readily oxidizecl rraterials such as phenols. and the vitamin A of cod-
liver oil. It has wiclespread use in the food. drinks and other industlics.

Allied drugs. Talku gunt is LrsLrally much broken and of very variable
composition. some of the te:u's being almost coloulless and others brown.

GhtLtti or Indian gurrt is derived frorr Arlr-rgels sus latfolict
(Combretaceae). I t  is produced in ntuch the same locai i t ies as stercul ia
gum. and is harvested and prepared in a sin-rilar manner. It resembles
talka in possessing tears ol various colours. Sorne of the tears are
vernilbrm in shape and their surlace shows f'erver cracks than even the
natural acacia. Aqueous dispersions of the gurn have a r iscosit f  inter-
mediate between those of acacil and sterculia gums.

West Afi'ican Gr.rrn Conrbretum. obtained from Combreturtt tigri-
crzn,r, is not permitted as a fbod additive but is crploited as an adulter-
ant of gum arabic. Unlike the lirtter in u hrch thc rhamnose and uronic
acid units are chain terminal, in -runr cornbretum thcse moieties ure
located within the polysaccharides chain.

Many other -eums of the acrcir t \ l )e irc oceusional ly met with in
cofrmerce. and many -eum exudates of ' the larse genus Acacic have
been given chemotaxonomic consideration.

GUAR GUM

Gtar EPIBP is obtained liom the glound enclospenns of the legum-
inous plant Cvttmopsis tetragonolobus. a spccies cultivated in India as
a fbdder crop. The gum is a white or otT-uhitc pori'der u'hich readily
forms a rlucilage with water'. Examined under the nticloscope the pow-
der. in a glycerol mountant. shows the thick-r. ial led cndospen-n cel ls
with granular contents.

The principal constituent of the gum is a galactontitnnan which on
hydrolysis gives galactose and mannose: thcsc sugals of the
hydrolysate consti tute the basis of the pharmacopocial thin-layel chro-
n-ratography test fbr the dru-q. Othel tests ref-er to the itbsence of other
gums. viscosity, loss on drying, ash ancl rnicrobtal contamlnatlon.

Fatty acids, both fiee and combined as esters. have been reportcd by
GLC-MS analysis.

Guar is available as an oral hypoglycaemic drug: it produces
changes in gastric er-r-rptying and in the gastrointcstinll transition tirre.
which can delay absorption of sugals and oligosaccharides from the
gut. GLrar also lowers cholesterol levels. possibl l  by binding bi le salts
in the gut. However its efficacy in the tleatment of diabetes is not con-
sidered by all to be fully proven. The gurn. u ith 5-6 times the thicken-
ing power o1'starch, is also used in the fbod industry.

Guar galactomannan. EP/BP consists of the ground endosperms of
Ct'rntopsis tetrogonolobus uhich have been subjected to partial
hydrolysis. Tests for identity and purity are given in the BP. It is
classed as a phalmaceutical aid.

XANTHAN GUM

This gum is produced artiticirtll by the pure cultute f'ermentation of
the bactedum Xtuttlton'Lortus t:urnpe.stris on glucose. It, like cellulose,
consists of l . '1-B-glycosidicalty l inked chains of glucose with, addi-
tionally. trisaccharide side-chains on altemating anhydro-elucose units.
Thesc side-chains are comDosed of two mannose units which encom-
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pass a glucuronic acid unit. Pyruvate gl'oups are attached to most of the
terrrinal units with acetyl gloups at the C-6 of a number of the mannose
moieties next to the glucose chain. The EPIBP ass'ay is based on the
amount of the pyrur"ic acid prodnced b1" the acid hydrolysis o1'the gum
and shor.r ld corespond to a content ol + 1.57c.

Other tests include a limit fbr 2-propanol (750 ppm as determined by
gas chromatography). lbreign polysaccharides, a limit of 103 bacteria
and 102 fungi per -eram. ancl a total-ash range of 6.5-16.0% consistent
with xanthan gurn occullin-e as the sodillm. potassium or calcium salt.

Xanthan gurr is used as a pharmaceutical aid. and also f inds use in
the  food r r rJ  i , ' . r r re l i ' :  indus t r ies .

Dextran, This is another microbial product, produced by species of
Leucottostt.tt. Klebsiella. Acetobttcter and Streptocot-cls. It is an ct-
l .  6--r lr-rcan and is used as a replacement lbr blood plasma and as an
absorbent in biochemical analvsis.

PSYTUUM
(Fleo Seed)
The dried. r'ipe seeds of Pluttngo rqfiu (.P. pstlliuntl, P. indita(.P. are-
naria) and P. ovatu (Plantaginaceae) are used in medicine. The US
Ntrtiortttl Forntulury includes all three species under the name
'Plantago Seed'. The BP desclibes the seeds ofthe first two species
r.rnder the title 'Psyllium'and the hllsks of seeds of P. ovata are includ-
ed under 'Ispaghula Husk'. The lattel consists of the epidermis and col-
lapsed adjacent layers removed frorn the ripe seeds.

The seeds of P. afra and P. indictL are known in commerce as Spanish
or French psyllium, while those of P. oviltt are known as blond psyl-
lium. ispaghula. spogel seeds or Indian planta-ee seeds.

Characters. Some of the more inportant characters of these seeds
are given in Table 21.8.

Constituents. All the seeds contairr mucilage in the epidermis of the
testa. The seeds may be evaluated by measuring the volume of
mucilage produced after shaking the seeds with water and allowing to
stand (see swelLinginder. Chapter l4).

Two fiactions have been separated fiom the mucilage; one is soluble
in cold water, and the other in hot water giving a highly viscous solu-
t ion which gels on cool ing. On hydrolysis f iact ions yield o-xylose,
t--arabinose and aldobir.u'orric acid. The seeds also contain fixed oi1.
aucubin glycoside, various bases, sugars. sterols and protein. The aucu-
bin content diff-ers appreciably in different seed samples and species.

Alfied drugs. Wild seeds of P. ot,rttt and related species are reported to
contain less mucilage than the cultivated variety. P usitrtittt. a species
uscd in Chinese rnedicine, contains mucilage the backbone chain of
r'' hich is cornposed of B-1.4-linked o-xylopyranose residues having three
kinds of branches.

Tqble 2I.8 Chorqcterr oI Psyllium seeds.

Seeds of P ma.jor are reportedly used as a medicinal substitute for P
ot'uta;Ihe seed oil contains an unusual hydroxyolefinic acid. For a review
of the traditional uses, chemical constitutents and biological activities of
the P. nnior plant see A. B. Sal'ruelsen, "/. Ethnophann.,2000. 71. 1.

Uses. Plantago seeds are used as dernulcents and in the treatment of
chronic constipation. Ispaghula husk is used for similar purposes but
has a higher swelling lactor (zl0-90).

MARSHMATTOW ROOT

Marshmallow root is derived from Altlnea rffichalis (Malvaceae), a
pelennial herb which is fbund wild in moist situations in southem England
and Europe. In general appearance it closely resembles the common hol-
Iyhock, Althuea rosea.The plant has a woody rootstock from which :Lrise
nulnerous roots Lrp to 30 cm in length. The drug is chiefly collected on the
Continent from cultivated plants at least 2 years old. The roots are dug up
in the auturnn, scraped fiee from cork and dried, either entire or after slic-
ing. The EP/BP drng may be peeled or unpeeled, whole or sliced.

The dug occurs in whitish, fibrous pieces aboLrt 15-20 cm long and l-2
cm in diameter, or in small transverse slices. Odour. slight; taste. sweetish
and mucilaginous. A transverse section shows a bark about 1-2 mm thick
which is separated by a greyish. sinuate cambium from the white. radiate
wood. The section shows numerolls mucilage cells. the contents of which
are coloured a deep yellow by a solution ofsodium hydroxide. Structures
to be seen in the powdered drug include: variously thickened vessels;
fibres; calcium oxalate as cluster crystals 20-25-30 35 pm in diameter:
starch granules, mainly single. 3-25 prm in size; thin-walled cork cells.

MiLrshmallow root contains abor.rt 10% of mucilage, the amount being
season-dependent: it contains a polysaccharide giving on hydrolysis galac-
tose, rhamnose. galacturonic acid and glucuronic acid. Other components
of the mucilage are glucans and an arabinan. The mucilage content of the
drug is indicated by the swelling index which, fbr BP purposes should be
not less than 10. The upper limit fbr the total ash of the peeled root is 6.04/c
and that fcrr the unpeeled 8.07r. Starch. pectin and sugars, and about27a of
asparagine are also plesent. The latter. which is the amide of asparlic
(amino-succinic) acid. is also tbund in asparagus. potatoes, liquorice, etc.

Marshmallow root, and also the leaves, are used as demulcents. par-
ticularly fbr irritable coughs and throat and gastric inflammation.

COUCH GRASS RHIZOME

Couch Grass Rhizome EPlBP. BI1P consists of the washed and dried
rhizomes of Agropyron repens (Ehnus repens), family Gramineae.
sliced or whole with most of the adventitious roots and leaves
removed.

The plant. although an invasive and troublesome weed (twitch), has
a long history of nredicinal use: it was known to Dioscorides and has
subsequently been included in many herbals and pharmacopoeias. In
Britain i t  was last included in the BP 1914 but was. in 1999,

r. otrd r. tndtco P. ovoto

Or ig in
L O t O U T

Shope
Length
Weight of 100 seeds
Swell ing index

Fronce, Spoin, Cubo
Glossy; deep brown
BooFshoped; ouil ine elongoied ovole
2 .0-3 .0  mm
0.09-0 .  10  g
d l 0

Mediterroneon Europe, Egypi
Dull ;  blockish-brown
Boot-shoped; outl ine el l ipt icol
2 .0 -3 .0  mm
0 . 1  2 - 0 . 1  4  g
d l 0

Pokiston, Indio
Dull ;  pinkish grey-brown
Boot-shoped; outline ovole, l .5 -3 .5  

mm
0 . 1  5 - 0 . 1  9  s
d9; husk, <40
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gel. ThLls anthraquinones have been reported as consti tuents ol the gel
but their presence may, or may not be, due to some admirture rr ith the
aloetic juice fiom the pericyclic region of the leaf. Also. r'ariarions in
ctrrbohydrate composition arise due to varietal ditl'elences lr'ithin the
species and to seasonal. climatic and soil factors.

Glucolnannans constitute a principal component ofthe gel; sonie con-
sist of gh"rcose and mannose only or glucose, mannose and glr-rcuronic
acid, others are acetylated. Other polysaccharides are galactogalactr.rans
(galactose + galacturonic acid) and galactoglucoarabinomannans.
Molecular weights range fiorn 200 000-450 000. An acetylated mannan
is available commercially and has a range of reported biological activi-
ties. Glycoprotein liactions of the gel which may also influence the
immune system have been shorvn 1o hai,e prolif'eration-promoting rctiv-
ity on human and hamster cells lrr lilro (A. Yagi et ul.. Planta Medir:a.
1997,63, 18: 2000, 66, 180). In a series of papers N. Okamula ar r1.
(Ph1'toclrcnistry. 1996,43.495r 1997. 45. 1511; 1998, 49, 219) have
reported on the isolation of somc clcvcn new chromones. Pectic sub-
stances. the triterpenoid lupeol, plant sterols (cholesterol. campestrol.

ftsitosterol), possible prostanoids and other olsanic tlnd inorganic com-
pounds have also been identified in the gel.

The intense interest in aloe vera products both t iom the commer-
cial and scienti f ic viewpoints has made this a topic for very active
research. For an extensive review update on the subject (over 300
refs) see T. Reynolds and A. C. Dweck. J. Etlurophonnucology,,
1999,  68 ,  3 .

Gels from other species of Aloe. e.g. A. arboresceri.r. A. .feror.have
also been examined lbr their polysaccharide con'rpositiun.

Quince seeds

Quince seeds are obtained from Cydonict oblonga (Rosacele)" a tree
cultivated in South Afi'ica, Central Europe and the Middlc East. h'an
supplies about757c ofthe total world production.

The seeds are separated from the apple- or pear-shaped fiuits and
dried. They resemble apple pips and frequently adhere togethel in
masses, owing to their surface coating of dlied mucilage. The latter is
derived liom the outer epiderntis of the testa. Quince seeds contain
about 207c of mucilage, conrposed ol units of alabinose. xylose and
uronic acid derivatives. I 5% of lixed oi1 and a small qLrantity of cyano-
genetic glycoside and an enzyme which efI'ects its hydrolysis. The
seeds are used as a demulcent. as an emulsiff ing agent and in the
preparation of hair-fixing lotions.

Slippery elm bork
Slippery elm bark is obtained from Ulmus rurDru Mr-rhlenberg (.Ulntus

fi1r,a Michaux) (Ulmaceae), a tree l5 20 m in height $'hich is widely
distributed in the USA and in Canada. In the sprin_e fairly old bark is
stripped from the trees. The outer part of the bark is then removed. only
the inner part. which forms the commercial drug. bein,e dlied. Aftel this
has been sawn into convenient lengths. it is bound into bundles with
wlre.

The drug occurs in broad. f'lat strips about -50-100 crn in length and
lrom 1 to 4 mm in thickness. A feu, reddish-brown patches of the
imperfectly removed rhytidome may be sccn but the remainder con-
sists only of secondary phloem. The outer surtace is brownish-yellow
and striated. the inner sr"rrtace 1'ellorvish-white and finely ridged. The
bark is easily identified by the charactelistic, f'enugreek-like odour. the
strongly fibrous fracture and the lact that it yields mucilage when mois-
tened.

The chief constituent of the bark is mucilage. which is a mixture of
two or more polyuronides. The mucilage has demulcent, ernollient and
nutlitive properties. A poLrltice of the powdered bark is sometimes
used.

r
returned as a result of its EP status. SE Europe (Hungary) supplies
most of the commercial material.

Characters. The dried, rigid rhizome is pale yellow. shiny. 2-3 mm
thick and usually cut into pieces up to 6 mm in length. It is strongly fur-
rowed longitudinally and, except at the nodes, hollow. The drug is
odourless with a slightlv sweet taste. Features of the powder include:
epidermal cells of two types-one. naffow elongated with wavy and
pitted, lignified walls-the second, alternating with the first type.
somewhat rounded and unlignified; endodermal cells with U-shaped
thickenings; tibres: pitted vessels with annular or spiral thickenings,
pitted parenchyma. Calcillm oxalate and starch are absent.

Constituents. The rhizornes contain about l0% mucilage and up to
87c of the fructosan polysaccharide triticin. Unlike the inulins (B 2-1
Iinkages) the fl'uctosans of the Grarnineae, termed levans, are fructofu-
ranose units linked by B,2-6 glycosidic linkages and, as with the
inulins. terminated with a sucrose unit. Other constituents are 2-3Vc of
sugar alcohols (mannitol,  inositol),  0.01-0.05% volat i le oi l  containing
the polyacetylene agropyrene and other volatiles, vanillin and its
monoglucoside, phenolic carboxylic acids and silicates.

\ \  / / - \ .n2-u :u-L , : \ , - \ ,n3
\__/

Agropyrene

Tests. The EPIBP specify a rvater-soh-rble extractive of 425Va and
tbreign matter consisting of greyish-black pieces of rhizome 4157c.
Tests. depending on the presence of starch and thickening of the endo-
dennic cells are given to detect C),nodon dactylon (Bermuda grass),
fbund on sandy soils in warmer temperate regions of the world includ-
ing the shores of SW England, and Intperata cylindrictt, a troublesome
weed of subtropical regions.

Uses. Couchgrass is used as a demulcent and as a diuretic for bladder
und k idney  compla in t . .  c )  s t i t i \ .  g ( )u t .  e tc .

'Aloe vero' products
Aloe vera products are derived from the mucilage located in the p:Lrenchy-
matous cells of the Abe veraleaf and should not be confused with aloes.
described in Chapler 22, which originate from the aioetic juice ofthe peri-
cyclic region. The mucilaginous gel has been used tiom early times fbr
the treatment of numerous conditions but in recent years its use in the
herbal and cosmetic industries has become very big business in the USA,
Europe and elsewhere. Raw materials are obtained from plantations in the
southem states of the USA, South America and elsewhere. Exaggerated
claims have inevitably brought scepticism about the true usetulness of the
products which feature as suntan lotions, tonics and food additives.

Research over the last 10 years has, however. largely upheld a number
of the therapeutic properties ascribed to the gel. These include the anti-
inflammatory properties (wound healing, burn healing. fiostbite). gas-
trointestinal activity (peptic ulcer), antidiabetic activity. anticancer
activity (principally animal tests). antibacterial activity and radiobiologi-
cal protection. Not all these properlies have been unequivocally accepted.

The complex chemistry of the gel makes the attribution of the various
activities to specific compounds difficult. Indeed beneficial clinical results
for a particular condition may arise from more than one component. Thus
wound healing benefits may derive frorn the anti-inflatrrnatory fibro-
blast-stimulating, antibacterial :rnd hydrophilic properties of the gel.

Some of the conflicting results of tests may be due, in some measure.
to the different methods of collecting and subsequent processing of the
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Other muciloge'contoining medicinql plonts

Coltsfoot BHP 1983 consists oi the dliecl leaves of Tussilugo.farftu'tr'

Compositae. I t  is used (and also the l louers) as a helbal cxpectorant

and contains up to l07r mucilage r i  hich on hydrolysis yiclds a number

of sugars and ttronic acids. Thc leart-s also contain tannin and a small

percentage of pyrrolizidine alkirloids. e.g. scnkirkine. which ctrn prove

hepatotoxic in sr.rlficient closes. Probably fbr this reason the herb is no

longel inclr.rdccl in reccnt edit ions of the BI1P; the German

Commission E scts l int i ts lbr the dai ly dose of these compounds' as

occurring in coltsloot. Ftrrthcr infolmation on the drug u'ill be tbund in

a review b1 NI. Berrr '  (  Plt trntt .  J . ,  1996,256,234)

For other drugs containing appreciable mucila-{e see fenugt'eek

seccls nncl l insced.

MISCE ILANEOUS CARBOHYDRATE.
CONTAINING DRUGS

PURIFIED HONEY
Honey is a saccharine substance deposited by the hive bee, Apis mellif-

etr (order Hymenoptera, Apidae), and other species of Apls, in thc

cells of the honeycomb. Honey is produced in England. but the chief

sources ol supply are the West Indies. Califblnia. Chile . various parts

of Africa. Australia and New Zealand.

Puritled Honey BP is prepared by melting honey at a moderate tem-

perature. skimming otT any impurities which collcct on standing. and

cl i lut ing with water to a weight of 1.35-1.36 g ml I  at 20oC'

Collection and preparation. The worker bees' by means of a long'

hollow tube formed fiom the maxillae and labiurn. take nectar fiom the

flowers they visit and pass it through the oesophagus into the honey-

sac or crop' The nectar'' which consists largell' of suclose' is n-rixed with

salivary secretion containing the enzyme invertase and u'hile in the

honey-sac is hydrolysed into invert sugar. On arrival at the hive the bee

brings back the contents of the honey-sac and deposits them in a prevl-

ousl l  preprret l  uel l  of the honcycotnb

The best honey is that derived fiom f-lowels such as clover and heather'

obtained from hives that have never swarmed. and separated fiom the cut

cornb either by draining or by means of a centrifuge. Honey obtained by

expression is liable to be contatninated with the wax. The nectar of certain

flowers (e.g. of species of Eucabptus or Bcrnksia) may give the honey a

somewlrat Unpleasant Odour and taste; nectar from Dutunt slt.tt]lottilult,

ragwofis and Rhododendl?/r spp. are known to give poisonous honey'

Characters. Honey, when tieshly prepared, is a c1ear, syrLrpy liquid

of a pale yellow or reddish-brown colour. On keeping. it tends to crys-

tallize lnd become opaque and granular. The odour and taste depend

vcrv lar'-tely on the llowers used in its preparation

Constituents. Honey consists mainly of invert sugar and water' It

contains small quantities of sucrose. dextrin, fbrmic acid, volatile oii,

wax and pollcn grains. Micloscopical examination of the latter atlbrd

valuable er idcnce of the sour.ce. The most likely adulterants ale artiti-

cial invcrt sLlgar. sucrose and commercial liquid glucose. The tests tot'

purity of the BP purified honey should be noted. The limit tests tor

chloride and sulphate are important, as starch and sucrose may he

hydrolysed with acids to give commercial liquid glucose and artilicial

invert sugar. respectively. Artificial invert sugar contains furfiLral,

which gives a red colour r.r'ith resorcinol in hydrochlolic acid, but this

may be formed in genuine honey b.v prolonged heating or lengthy stor-

age.

Uses. Hor-rey is chiefly uscd in phalmacy as a component of linctuses

and cough mixtures and for Oxyn-rel and Squill Oxyn'rel.

FIGS

Fig BP is the sun-dried sttcculent fruits of Ficr'r'r caric'ttL' (Moraceae)'

It is r','iclely produced in the Mediterranean countries, particularll

Turkey (Smyrna figs). Greece and Spain.

The fruit is produced by the union of the c-vmose inflorescence to

form a hoilow, fleshy axis bearing the flowers on its inner surlace The

young fruit is rich in latex, but when mature. no latex is firr'rnd and the

fleshy axis contains much sugar. Figs contain about 50% of sugars

(chiefly glucose). appreciable quantities of vitamins A and C. smaller

amounts of vitamins B and D. and enzymes (protease. lipase and dia-

stase). There is an official requirement for a water-soluble extractive of

not less than 60.0%. Figs are used by the BP and BPC in laxative

preparations (e.g. Compound Fig El ixir).

FUCUS

Fucus or bladderwrack consists of the dried thallus of Frrt rrs l'('si(-lrl( ''\l'rr.

F. serratus or Ascoph.t'llwtt nodctsrorl. tamily Fucaceae. The BP/EP admits

all thlee species whereas the BHP rnonograph is restricted to F. vesicultr

sas. The dried grey to black thallus, sometimes having a whitish coating' is

harc'l and brittle but readily sofiens in water to become mucilaginous'

Depending on the species. air vesicles may. or may not be present'

Bladderwrack contains mucilaginous polysaccharides such as

alginic acid. tbr the extraction of which it may be used (q.v.). It is also

rich in trace elements and iodine. The latter is in the form of inorganic

salts. bound to protein. and as a constituent of iodo-amino acids such as

di-iodotyrosine. Other constituents ale polyphenols consisting of

phloroglucinol units, sterols and complex lipids.

Note the ofllcial lirnit tests for heavy metiils and arsenic, the high total

ash value (> 21.0%) (mainly soluble in dilute hydrochloric acid) and loss

on drying (* | 5.0%). Other standards are the swelling index ({ 6.0) and

total iodine content (0.03 0.2%) (sodium thiosulphate titration)'

Bladderwrack has thyroactive propenies and has, in the past, been

employed in iodine therapyl however other preparations with a more

consistent iodine content are now preferred. Again arising from its

iodine content, bladderwrack has been promoted in teas as a slimming

agent. In suitable doses it serves as a dietary supplement for trace ele-

ments and as a bulk laxative.

CETRARIA

Cetralia or Iceland moss, Cetruria islandica (Parmeliaceae). is a folia-

ceous lichen growing amidst moss and grass in central Europe, Siberia

and North America. and on the lower mountain slopes of central

Europe and Spain. For medicinal purposes it is usually collected in

Scrnd inav ia  and eent r r l  Eu t  oPe.

The BP/EP drug consists of irregularly lobed, leafy thalli' about

5-10 crn long and about 0.5 mm thick. The upper surface is greenish-

brown ancl sometimes covered with reddish points, while the lower

surface is pale brown or greyish-green and marked with white. irregu-

lar spots. At frequent intervals along the margin of the thallus are

rninute plojections. The dried drug is brittle but becomes cartilaginous

on moistening with water. Odour. slightl taste, mucilaginous and bitter'

A 5clc decoction tbms a ielly on cooling. which is stained blue by

iodine (distinction fi'om carrageen). It has an offlcial swelling value of

4.5 determinecl on the powdered drug. Sections of the drug reveal the

clual nature ofthe plant. the sn-rall rounded cells ofthe unicellular alga

C1'stococ'cLts hunticolct being enclosed by the rlore or less closely

woven hyphae of the tungus.



The drug contains carbohydrates, known as lichenin and isolichenin.
Lichenin is only soluble in hot water and is nor coloured blue by iodine,
while isolichenin is soluble in cold water and gives a blue colour with
iodine. Both on hydrolysis give glucose. Cetraria also contains a very
bitter depsidone, cetraric acid, and other acids such as lichestearic and
usnic acids. The latter compound is an antibiotic which may not be
unimportant in contributing to the efficacy of Iceland moss as a demul-
cent fbr the treatment of cough involving throat irritation. Iceland moss
has been used as a bitter tonic and for disguising the taste of nauseous
medicines.

Prunes
Prunes (Rosaceae) are dried plums derived from prunus domestir:u
L. Of the many cultivated forms, yar. Juliana de Candolle, which is

CARBOHYDRATES

largely -urown in France. produces those commonll ,  uscd in
European medicine. Prunes of excel lent qual i ty are also produced in
Cali lbrnia.

The appearance ofprunes requires no description. The pulp contains
about 4'1% of suglrs (rnainly glucose), malic acid and water. The ker-
nel contains -1591 of flxed oil. and small quantities of amygclalin ancl
benzoic acid. Prunes are used in Confection of Senna.

Further reoding
Weymouth-Wilson A C I 997 The role of carbohydrates in biologically active

natural producls. Nalurrl Product Reports 1.1(2): 99-l l0
Whist ler R L, BeMil ler J N (eds r I  991 Indusrriai gums: polysaccharides and

their derivatives. 3rd edn. Acadentic Press. London, UK
Whistler R L. BeMillcr J N 1997 Carbohvdrate chcr.nistry tbr food scientists.

Eagan Press. St Paul. Minncsota
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Phenols probabli, constitute the lalgest gloup of plant secondarr
rnetabolites. Widespread in Nature. and to be for-urd in most classcs o1'
ruatural cor.r'rpourrds having aromatic rnoieties. they lange tiorn simplc
structures with one aronatic r ing to highly complex polymeric sub-
stances such as tannins and l ignins. Phenols are impoltant consti tuents
of some medicinal plants and in the fbod industr-v they are utilized as
colouring agents. flavourings. aromatizels and antioxidants. This chap-
ter mainly deals with those phenolic classes of pharmaceutical interest.
namely: ( l)  simple phenolic compouncls, (2) tannins. (3) coumalins
and thei l  gl l ,cosides, (.1) anlhraquinones anci their glycctsides, (-5) naph-
thoquinones. (6) f lavonc and lciatcd f lavonoid glycosides. (7) antho-
cyanidins and anthocyanins, (8) l ignans and l ignin. The biosynthetic
origin of some of these compounds involr, ing the shikimic acid path-
rvav  is  shon 'n  in  F ig .22 . l .  Pheno ls  rnay  a lso  have aromr t ie  r ings
derived by acetate conderrsation (Fi-q. 19.9.).

SIMPLE PHENOLIC COMPOUNDS

Catechol (o-dihydroxybenzene) occurs ftee in kola seeds ancl in thc
leaves o1'Carrltheria spp. and its deri'n'ativcs arc the urushiol phenols o1'
the poison oak ancl poison ivv (q.v.). Dcrivativcs of rcsorcinol (rn

dihydroxybenzene) constitutc thc nalcotic principlcs ofcannabis and thc
glucoside arbr"rtin involr,cs quinol (hl,droquinone.p-dihydroxybenzene).
The taenicidal constitucnts of male f'ern. the bitter principles of hops ancl
thc lipophilic components ol hypelicurn (q.r'.) are phloro-elr.rcinol
derivatives.
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The phenolic compounds in this group ofien also possess alcoholic.
aldehydic and carboxyl ic acicl -9ror.rps: they,include eugenol (a phenolic
phenylplopanel. r'anillin (a pl.rer.rolic aldehyde) and various phenolic
acids, snch as salicylic. f'erulic and cafl'cic acids. Glycoside fbrmation is
common. and the widcly distlibuted glycosidc conif'erin and other
derivatives ofphenolic cinnamic alcohols ale precursors ol l ignin. Sor-ne
of the bestknown sirnple phenolic glycosicles are listed in Table 22. L

MALE FERN

Male f'ern (Filir Mus) of the BPC (1988) consists of the rhizome. tiond
bases and apical bud of l)n'opreris.filix-mus (Polypodiaceae). Thc taxon-
omy of the genus is complicated: Drropteris.fili-r-rna.r aggresate is conr-
posed of a complex of three related species-D. f'ili.r-nuts (L.) Schott. s.
str.. D. borrei Nervm. and D. ctbbreviata (Larrr ancl D.-C.) Newm.
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tig.22.l
Phenol ic  compounds or ig inot ing f rom shik imic oc id (see Fig.  l9 .B for  deto i ls  of  sh ik imic oc id pothwoy)

Hybridization readilv occuls and D. .fili.r-ntas itself. with 16,1 chromo-
sonres. is an allotetraploid r.i'ith half its chromosomcs derived liom D.
ultbreviuttt and the others fiom an unkrrown source. Twelve varieties of
D. lnrreri.have been dcsclibed. Mlle f-ern is du-e up in the late aLrtumn.
divested of most of its roots and dead portiolls Lrnd dried. It must have
retairred its green colour intemally. Although common in Blitain it is col-
lected in large quantities in the Harz and Thuringian mountarns.

,o/\* \
\ J \

u"J f 
Ligninof DicotYledons

Vanillin 
./

MeO ,/

History. The vermifuge properties of I'elns were known to the
ancicnts. their use beins rnentioned in the works of Dioskurides,
Theophrastus. Galen and Plinl'. After lapsing into disuse, r-nale f-ern was
reintroduced by a Flench phvsician. Jobert.  in I  869.

Characters. The drug occurs in pieces about 7-25 cm in length. con-
sisting of a rhizorre abor.rt 2 cm diameter surounded by fiond bases
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which bring the total diametel of the pieces to about rl ()r 5 crn Sonre of

the larger pieces are sliced to tacilitate drying' 
'Ihe fiond bases are

brown externally and densely covered with ramenta: internally they are

green. and show in transverse section fiom six to nine pale 1 ellou rneli-

steles (distinction from A//rr,r.l un.filix-foemirid). Tlie rhizome is bt'own-

ish extelnally and yellowish-green intemally. On long storage thc

interior becomes brown. the activity decreases and the drug is no longer

fit for use. A section of the r-hizorne shows from six to nirle large rneris-

teles arranged in a difluse cycle and extemal to those thc smallcr meris-

teles running from the fronds. The drug has little odour. The taste ls at

first sweetish. aftelwards bccoming bittel and extlemely nauseons. The

drug derived frorn D. mttrginalis closely resembles that fiom l)' f/l-r-

nlqs.

Characteristic featr-rles as seen under the microscope at'e stat'cb-

containing parenchyma cel ls. the intet 'cel lular spaces of which show

shortly stalked internal secretory glands' The ramcnta have very

charactcrist ic two-cel led mar,qinal project ions (Fig. 22 2; 'The inter-

nal glandular hairs have been studied by electron mieroscopy and

shown to biosynthesize lhe antheln-rinthic compounds described below'

Constituents. The active constituents of male f'ern are phlorogluci-

nol clerivatives which occur as mono-. bi-, tri-and tetracyclic com-

pounds. Two ol more molecules of the simple rnonocyclic derivatives

such as aspiclinol. tllicinic acid and tilicinyl butanone may condense to

give bicyclic compounds such as albaspidin and llavaspidic acid, or tri-

cycl ic ones such as f i l ic ic acid (Fig. 22.3).

The possible range of compounds is greatly extended by variations

in the methoxylation patterns of the units and by the presence of

homologues in the acylf i l ic inic acid series. In compounds sr 'rch as f i l i -

cic acicl the central phloroglucinol unit is apparently always a butyryl

clerivative but the other two units show great variabi l i ty and, in one

molecule. may not be identical.  Many of the possible combinations

Ioble 22.1 Exomples of phenolic glYcosides.

Exomples of sources Products of hydrolysis
Nome

So l i c i n
Popul in (benzoyl-sol ic in)

Arbut in
rn l o r | oz rn
Tr i lobot in
Lonr lenn

Goul ther in
Syr ingin
Glucovqni l l in
Gein
G lucogo l l i n
Homome l i t onn in

So/ix ond Populus spp. Viburnum prunifolium
Populvs fremula
Ericoceoe ond Rosoceoe
Rosoceoe, including spp. of Molus
Molus, Spiroeo
Coniferoe
Goultherio, Betu/o ond MonotroPo
Port iculorly in Oleoceoe
Vonil /o spp. ond some Gromineoe
Geum spp.
Rheum spp.
Homomelis virginiono

Solicyl olcohol, glucose
Solicyl olcohol, benzoic ocid, glucose
Hydroquinone, glucose
Phloretin, giucose
Phloretin, glucose
Coniferyl olcohol, glucose
Methyl solicylote, primeverose
Methoxyconiferyl olcohol, glucose
Von i l l i n ,  g lucose
Eugenol, vicionose (glucose + orobinose)
Goll ic ocid, glucose
Goll ic ocid (2 mols), homomelose

kc
AH

ffi

8i9.22,2
Mole fern. A, Whole drug (r0.5); B, tronsverse section of rhizome ond surrounding frond boses (x1); C, entire romentum; D, edge of some (> 50); E'

section through rhizome rr, .* i .g' i . i . r ." l lulor glonds (x65); F, tronsverse section oio leofy bose of Athyrium f i l ix ioemino. o, storch gronules; g' t '

glondulor tr ichome; m, meristele.

? 
-'6'N?
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Fig.22,3
Phloroglucinol derivotives of mole fern

have been detected as constituents ol the various Drtrtlttt:r'i.s species
examined.

The monomers do not appear to be plescnt to any extent in the lir.,ing
plant. and the often reported prcsence of aspidinol and desaspidinol
results from the breakdown of larger molecules, particulaliy in the
presence of alkali. The drug and its extract are assayed tbr 'filicin',
'crude f i l ic in'or 'crude f l l ic ic acid' .  a mixture of the ether-soluble
acidic (phenolic) substances mentioned above. This assay does not
necessarily assess the true phannacological activity of the sanrple, and
various biological methods have been employed.

The phloroglucides of male fern are fbrmed via the 'acetate' path-
way. with methionine acting as a donor lbr the rnethoxy and methylene
bridge -eroups. Monomeric conrpounds (e.g. aspidinol) injected into D.
ntarginalis have been shown to be incorporated into dimeric com-
pounds such as desaspidin.

Substi tutes and adulterants. Many ferns yield substantial
amounts of extract. which when assayed meet pharmaceutici i l
requirements. Work by Mittal showed that of l8lndian ferns exam-
ined l-5 contained 1.5% or rnore of f i l ic in. Some European f 'erns,
besides male f 'ern. contain adecluate amounts of f i l ic in. as also the
Americiin D. marsin ulis.

The increasing tendency to import extract rather than crude drug
has to a large extent transf'erred the r"esponsibility lbr the colrect iden-
tification of the raw material to the exporting producers of the extract.
The fbllowing f'erns have been fbund in samples off-ered as male t-ern:

Atht'rium fili.r-.fbemina, the lr,rdy f-ern. which may be distinguished
by the two dumb-bell-shaped steles in the tiond bases and by the entire
margins of the ramenta.

Drropteris spinulosu, the shield feln. which has srrall glands on the
margins of the ramenta.

Uses. Male f'ern, usually in the lblrn of the oleoresin, is used as a
taenicide. I ts use requires care. as cases have occurred in which i t  has
been absorbed and resulted in bl indness. Saf 'el drugs are now ar.ai l-
able.

OH

Fi l ic ic  acid

o

HOP STROBIOTE

Hops are the dried strobi les oI Humulus lupulus (Cannabinaceae).
Only the pist i l late plants are cult ivated. large quanti t ies being pro-
dr.rced in EnglLrnd (part icularly Ker-rt).  Germany. Belgiun. France.
Russia and Cali fbrnia. The strobi les are col lected. dried in ki lns and
pressed into baics known as 'pockets' .  They are sometimes exposed
to the fumes of burning sulphur. which modif ies the sulphur
components already in the hops but which is said to stabi l ize the
aroma and colour.

Hops are included in the EP, BP, BHP and in monographs of the
Briti.sh Herbal Cornpentlium. ESCOP and German Commission E.

The hop strobiole consists of external and internal sessile bracts
which overlap one another and enclose the ovary. Together they lbrm a
petiolate greenish-yellow inflolescence 2-5 cm in length. The odour is
characteristically aromat ic.

On the fruits and bases of the bracts are numerolrs shining glands.
These. when sepalated, constitute the dlug lupulin. The commercial
product is generally very impure, owing to the fact that it is obtained by
sieving the sweepings of the hop room floors. lt occurs as a granular.
reddish-brown powder with a charactelistic odour and bitter aromatic
taste.

The bracts and st ipules of the hop contain tannin but the odour and
taste of the dru-e are mainly due to the very complex secretion con-
tained in the lupul in glands. On dist i l lat ion the f iui ts yield 0.30-1.07c
of an oi l  composed of well  over 100 components and containing ter-
penes. sesquiterpenes including humulene, Fig.22.4, and compounds
such as 2-methyl-but-3-ene-2-ol and 3-rrethylbutanoic acid. The two
latter. and related substances. increase signif icantly during process-
ing of the fresh hops. The bit terness is due to crystal l ine phloroglucti-
nol derivatives known as g-acids (e.g. hurnulone), B-acids (e.g.
lupulone) and also about 107c of resins. 2.3.4-Tri thiapentane, S-
methylthio-2-methylbutanoate, S-rnethylthio-4-methyl -pentanoate

and,l .5-epithiocaryophyl lene have been isolated f lon'r the volat i le oi l
of unsulphurated hops. The valerian-like odour lesults liom decom-
posit ion of the oi l  and one of the resins.

oo
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Humulone

Fig.22.4
a ^ ^ " r i r , , ^ - r "  ^ f  L ^ ^ "v r  r  r u P J .

Hops have thc properties ofan aromatic bitter and ale said to have a
sedative action (due in part to 2-methyl-3-buten-2-ol).  They arc mainly
used in the preparation of beer.

Kqmolq
Karrala consists of the trichomes and glands separated tiom the fiuits
of Mtrllotus philippinettsis (Euphorbiaceae). a tree lbund in India.
Pakistan and the East lndies. It occr-rs as a dull leddish-brown powder
without odour or taste. Under the microsct'rpe it is seen to consist of
very characteristic globular glands containing red resin. and radiating

-eloups of unicellular curved trichomes. It contains the anthelninthic
phloroglucinol derivatives rottlerin and isorottlerin, resins and wax. It
is used in India for the treatment of tapeworm int'estation; also fbr treat-
ing poultry.

Further reoding
Ghisalberti E L 1995 Acylphloroglucinol derivatives from EucaLt'ptus

spp. P hvtoc lt etn i st1' 1l( 1): 1 -22

VANIIIA AND VANIIIIN

Yanilla (VtLnilla Pods) consists of the carefirlly cured fully grown but
unripe fiuits of Vanillcr Jragran,s (Salis.) Ames (s_r'ri. V planifolitr
Andrews) (Orchidaceae) (Mexican or Bor.rrbon vanilla) and of V tahiten-
sls (Tnhiti vanilla). The fruits of other species. such as V. pontp ona (West
Indian vanilla), are also used but to a much more limited extent.

Vanill.a .fragrans is grown. in a serr-ri-wild state. in the woods of eastem
Mexici'r, its natural home. Vanilla is cultivated in Riunion (or Bourbon).
Mauritius. Seychelles. Madagascar, Java, Ceylon, Tahiti. Guadeloupe.
Marlinique and Indonesia. China and India are now major producers and
dr.re to oversupply prices have fallen drarr-ratically over the past f-ew years.

History. Vanilltr was found in Mexico by the Spaniards. where it was
used fbr flavouring chocolate. a use to which it is still put. It fbund a
place in the London Pharmacopoeia of 1721.

Cultivation. Vanilla requires a warm and failly moist climate.
Propagation is simple: cllttings 1 3 rn long are attached to trees (e.g.
Casuarinct equisetffblia), where they soon strike roots on the bark. The
plant is an epiphyte. lt flowers at the end of 2 or 3 years and continues to
produce fruit fbr 30-40 years. The flowers are r"rsual1y pollinated by
women and children, a pointed stick being introduced into one flower

LUpUrOne

Humulene

afier anothcr. Clonal propagation of the r,anilla plant has been described
together with ilr lirro multiplication r.rsing axillarv bud explants (P. S.
George and G. A. Ravishankar. Plunt Cell Rep.. l9c)1 .16. .190).

Collection and curing. The fiuits are collected when the Llpper part
of the pod changes in colour flom -ereen to yellow. The characteristic
colour and odour of the commercial drug are only developed as a result
of enzyme action during the curing. The details of the lattel pl'ocess
'n'ary sonrewhat in different countries. but frequently it consists of slow
drying in sheds which ale kept at carefirlly regr.rlated temperatures.

Packing and grading. Before grading, any pods showing a tendencl' tcr
mould are picked or-rt. The remaindcr are soned to size and packed in bun-
dles of 50 pods. Traditionally. thcsc were packed in tin cases or boxes
holding about l0-l2kg. soldered up and packed in wooden cases. On
arrival in London the tins were opened and the pods u'ere examined. UK
supplies now arrive via France or Gerrnany. with some from Madagascar.
During stora-ee cr1'stals fiequently develop on the sudace of thc pods.

Characters. Vanilla pods are 15 25 cm long. 8-10 rnm diameter
and somewhat flattened. The sulface is longitudinally wrinkled. dark
brown to violet-black in colour. and fiequently covered with needle-
l ike crystals ofvani l l in ( ' frosted').  The f iui ts are very pl iable and have
a very characteristic odour and taste.

Constituents. Green vanilla contains glycosides. nanrely gluco-
vanillin (vanilloside) and glucovanillic alcohol. Durin-e the curing
these are acted upon by an oxidizing and a hydrolysing enzyrne which
occur in al l  parts ofthe plant. Glucovanil l ic alcohol yields on hydloly-
sis glucose and vanillic alcoholl the latter compor.rnd is then by oxida-
t ion converted into vani l l ic aldehyde (vani l l in).  Glucovanil l in, as i ts
name ir. t . tpl ies, yields on hydlol l 's is -qlucose and vani l l in (Fig. 22.5).

The three species given above difl-er in their lelative contents of anisyl
alcohol. anisaldehyde (also anisyl ethers and anisic acid estels). piperonal
and p-hydroxybenzoic acid. These mint'rl components, together with the
two diastereoison-reric vitispiranes. trdd to the flavour of the pods.

Vanillin BP. Vanillin BP is the aldehyde corresponding to methyl-
protocatechuic acid and has been synthesized in a number of ways.
Large quantities of it are prepared fiom eugenol isolated frorn oil of
cloves (q.v.) or from guaiacol (methyl catechol). It can also be pro-
duced by rnicrobial oxidation of eugenol. In the plant glucovanillin is
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identi ty dist inguishes arbutin. gal l ic acid and hr, lr , , . lLrrn, :r ,  l i , . : :- .J::
is diurct ic and astr ingent and during excretion i t  crert.  .1:r . :r : :  .J: ' :

action on the urinary tract.

Tor (Pix Liquidal
Wood tar is known in corrrrerce as Stockhoim tar. It is prcparL.d h\ th(
destluctive distillation of various trees of the farnily Pinacc-ac-. ln a,j.l
ition to thc tar. an aqueous distillate is obtained fiom which acetic diiJ.
methyl alcohol and acetone are prepared. A residue of wood chareorl
remains in the retorts. Wood tar is a blackish serniliquid with a charrc'
teristic odour and tiiste.

The constituents include the fbllowing phenols and phenolic cthcrs:
phenol. C6H5OH; cresols, C6H1(CH3)OH; methyl cresolsl catechol or
pyrocatechin. C6Ha(OH)1; guaiacol (methyl catechol) and its homo-

logues. Also the hydrocarbons benzene, toluene (rnethylbenzene).

xylenes (dimethylbenzenes), rresitylene and pseudocumene (trimethyl-

benzenes), styrene (phenylethylene). naphthalene (CroHs), retene (rz-

methylisopropylphenanthrene), chrysene (C r sH I z) and paraffins.
Pine tar is characterized by the large amount of guaiacol and its

homologues which are present. Other tars. such as those of the birch

and beech. show considerable dif l 'erences in composit ion. Wood tal ' is

acid in reaction. whereas coal tar, which is also official, is alkaline and
in light petroleum gives a blue fluorescence. Creosote is obtained
fiom wood tar by distillation. Tar is mainly used externally, in the
fbrm of ointment or tar parogen, as a stimulating antiseptic in certain

skin diseases.

Willow borks ond solicin
Willow barks, particularly Salix.fragilis and S. purpurea (Salicaceae).

are a source of salicin (Table 22. I ) a glycoside now seldom used, but
generally regarded as the natural forerunner of aspirin. Salicin, howev-
er, is easy to prepare and is a suitable compound with which to intro-

duce students to the class of glycosides. The glucoside and tannin are

extracted from the bark by macerating it in hot water for some hours.
The liquid is filtered, concentrated in vac'uo and treated with lead

acetate. After filtration excess of lead is removed by treatment with

hydrogen sulphicle. The filtered liquid, which is now fiee liom tan-
nin, is neutral ized with ammonia. concentrated, then al lowed to cool
when crystals of sal icin separate. These crystals may be pr.rr i f ied by

dissolving them again, f i l tel ing through animal charcoal and recrys-

tal l iz ing.
Willow bark is an ancient remedy, much esteemed for its analgesic,

anti-inflammatoly and febriluge properties. Considerable research
continues to be published on the disffibution of glycosides and tannins
in various species and on the effects ofthe drying ofthe bark on these
constrtuents.

Meodowsweer (Filipendvla ulmoriq, Rosoceoe)
Meadowsweet. a well-established European herbal remedy, contains
salicylaldehyde as the principal component of the volatile oil as well

as the glycoside spiraein (sal icylaldehyde + primeverose). For a gen-

eral article on this drug see H. Zeylstra, British J. Phl'totherapr
1 9 9 8 / 9 . 5 .  8 .

Propolis or bee glue
This is the material with which the honey bee seals cracks and crevices.
and varnishes surfaces within the hive. Like honey. i ts cotttpo:i t iort

varies accolding to geographical source.
Over 160 conrpounds have been shown to be involved and one

analysis gave phenolics (587c), beeswax (24Vc). f lavonoicls (6t i  t .  ter-
penes (0.57c). l ipids and wax (8clc) and bioelements, e.g. Mn. Cr.r.  Zn
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biosynthesized lra f 'erul ic acid (see Fig.22.l) .  Synthesis begins when

elongation of the tiuit ceases. rvhich is about 8 months after pollin-

ation; befbre this. other pherrolic glycosides predorninate.

Adulteration. Extracts of Mexican origin may be adulterated by

coumarin. probably arising f iom the use of tonka beans (q.v.).  A capi l-

lary GC assay has been clescribed for such products (see R. J. Marles e/

al. ,  Ecortonti t '  Bot.,  1981, 41, 4l ) .

Uses. Vanilla pods are widely usecl in conf'ectionely and in per-

firmer5r. They have been replaced to some extent. but by tto means com-
pletely. by synthetic vani l l in. About 0.07 parts o1' vani l l in are

approximately equivalent to I part o1 the bean, but an esscncc so pre-

paled fails to represent the odour and flavour of the whole pods.

BEARBERRY TEAVES

(Uvo ursf
Bealbelry lef i  EPIBPIBHP consists of t l .re dried leaves of

A rct ostup I ty Io s Ln' u - u rs i. Elicaceael ESCOP and Gemran Col'nmission
E nonographs on the dru-q are also available.

A. uvu-ursi is ii small evcrgreen shrub lbund in central and northerr

Europe and in North America. The leaves are dark green to brownish-
gleen. 2-3 cm lon-e. obovate or spathulate. gradually narowing to a very

shorr petiole. apex obtuse or retuse. They iue coriaceous in textule and

almost glabrous. The upper surfhce is shiny and marked with sunken vein-

lets: the lower suftace is lightel and nrarked with a network of dark r,ein-

lets. The drug is odourless but has an astringent and somewhat bitter taste.

Microscopical ftatr-rres include: an upper epidermis of polygonal

cel ls with a thick cuticle; lon'el epidernris with anomocytic stomata

and sulrounded by,5 1 l  subsidiary cel lsl  scars oftr ichome bases, occa-

sional conical trichomcs. clystal tibres.
Bealberry contains the glycosides albutin (Tablc 22. l ) and methyl-

arbutin, about 6 7% of tannin. (+)-catechol, ursone and the f lavone

derivative quercetin. Sorne 1.1 phenolic acid constituents, including
gallic and ellagic acids, have beeu recorded.

The pharmacopoeial drug is required to contain at least 8.07c of

hydroquinone derivatives calculated as arbutin. These are assayed by

reacting an aqueous extract of the leaves with solutions of aminopyra-

zolone, ammoniunr hydroxidc and potassir.rnt ferricyanide and transfer-

ring the coloured product to methylene chloride: the absorbance of the

solution is measured at 455 nm. The official cht'omatographic test for

H - C  = O
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(0.5Vc). In temperate regions of Europe the resinous coating of poplar
buds (Pqzrlus nigra, P. italica. P. trentula) fbrms a major coliection
source fbr the bees and thc natural phenolic content of the resin, e.g.
esters of cafl'eic and ferulic acids. r,anillin, eugenol, f'lavonoids, etc.,
can be used to idenlity the rratural source.

Latterly there have been numerous repofis concerning the analysis
and biological activity ofpropolis originating fiom various regions and
especially tiom Latin American countries. In these areas species of
Arattc:ariu (Araucarizrceae). Baccharis (Compositae) and Clusiu
(Guttiferae) have been established as biological sources. In addition to
the constituents listed previor-rsly. prenylated cinnamic acid and chlo-
mane derivatives. diteqpenoid acids. lignans and some 57 corrponents
of the volatile oil have been identified.

Notwithstanding the diff'erences in chemical composition of prop-
olis depending on geographical source, a pronounced antibacterial
ploperty is common to all. In temperate regions flavonoid and phenolic
esters have been shown to exefi bacterial activity but as these are not
present in tropical samples other constituents must be involved.

Propolis is still used medicinally in some traditional systems and in
apitherapy-an old tradition which has experienced a recent revival-
it has been shown to exhibit antibacterial, antiviral. anti-inflammatory.
local anaesthetic and other properties. It has now becorre a popular
constituent ofhealth foods ancl cosmetic preparations.

Readers requiring further information on this interesting substance
can refer to the following: V. S. Bankoya et al.. Phltochentistrt, 1998,
49, 1411: Fitoterupia, 1999.70, 190; A. H. Banskota et ul. ,  J. Nut.
Prod., 1998,61, 896: A. Kujumgiev et ol. ,  J. Erhnopharmacologt,
1999,64.235; S. Tazawa et al. .  Chent. Phurm. Bull . ,  1999.47, 1388.

Block how bork
The root bark of Viburrumt prunifoliwn (Caprifoliaceae) was formerly
official in most pharmacopoeias, but its use ibr dysrnenorhoea. thr.eat-
ened abortion and asthma has gradLrally decreased. It contains about
0.2% of salicin, volatile oil and isovaleric acid. tannin and resin.

Oil of wintergreen
Natural oil of wintergreen was formerly obtained from the ieaves of
GaLrltheria procumbens (Ericaceae), but is now distilled from the bark of
Benlu lenta (Betulaceae). Gaultheria oil otthe Indian Pharmacopoeiais
obtained from the fresh plant of GaultheriaJi'cLgrutissima and contains
not less than 98% of esters calculated as rnethyl salicylate.

GAPSTCUM

The BPC (1988) dru-e (Chillies; Red Peppers) consists of the dried,
ripe fruits of Capsic'um annuum vur. minintunt (Miller) Heiser, and
srrraf l-fi'uited varieties of C. frutescens L. (Solanaceae). In commerce
thc dcscliption given applies to various Afiican commercial varieties
(principally from Zimbabwe and Malawi) and these are sold in
En,gland as chillies. whiie the larger but less pungent Bornbay and
\atal fl'uits are known as capsicums. Very large CapsicLun frtits,
rcsernbling tomatoes in texture and practically ltonpungent, are widely

-9rou n in southern Europe as vegetables.

Historl. Capsicr.rrns appear to be of Amedcan origin and were refened
to in 1:191 bl Chanca. a physician who accompanied Columbus on his
second vol,age to the Wcst Indies. The plants were introduced into India
at a very earll'date. possibly by the Portuguese. 'Ginnie Pepper'was
well known in En-uland in 1597 and was grown by Gerarde.

Macroscopical characters. AJricun Chillie.s are oblong-conical in
shape, 12 25 mrr long and up to 7 mm wide. The five-toothed calyx
and straight pedicel are together about 20-30 mm long. The amount of

calices and pedicels is officialty limited to 3TobuL samples vary. The
pericarp is glabrous. shrivelled and orange-red; the Sierra Leone and
Zambian chillies usually have a better colour than those from Zanzlbar.

Internally the fruits are divided into two cells by a membranous dis-
sepiment to which the seeds were originally attached. The latter, usual-
ly about 10-20 in each f'rlit, are of a f'lattened reniform shape and are
about 3-4 mm long. Like other solanaceous seeds, they have a coiled
embryo and oily endosperm. African chillies are very sternutatory and
have an intensely pungent taste.

Constituents. In 1876, Thresh extracted the drug with petroleum.
treated the extract with aqueous alkali, and by passing carbon dioxide
through the alkaline liquid precipitated crystals of an intensely pungent
compound. capsaicin. As may be inferred from the method of prepar-
ation, capsaicin is ol phenolic nature.

cH.o" \--
/ / \

HO1 r  CHTNHCOICH2]aCH=CHCH(CH3)2
\-./
Capsaicin (Vanillyl amide of isodecenoic acid)

The pungent phenolic fraction of capsicum also contains a proporrion
of 6.7-dihydrocapsaicin. The capsaicin content of f'ruits varies appreciably
in a range up to L57c and is much influenced by environmental conditions
and age of the fruit. It occurs principally in the dissepiments of the fruits-
fbr example, entire fruit 0.49, pericarp 0. I 0, dissepiment 1.79, seed 0.07.
The pungency ofcapsicum is not destroyed by trearment with alkalis (dis-
tinction fiom gingerol, which also contains the vanillyl group) but is
destroyed by oxidation with potassium dichromate or permanganate.
Chillies also contain ascorbic acid (0. l-0.57c), thiamine, red carotenoids
such as caps:mthin and capsorubin and fixed oil (about 1-167c). They
yield about 20-257c of alcoholic extract (capsicin) and about 57o (official
limit 8%) of ash. Hungarian capsicums or 'Paprika' are derived from a
mild race of C. annuum and are a convenient source of ascorbic acid.
According to Bennett and Kirby, the pungent principle of C. annuumis
composed of capsaicin 69%, dihydrocapsaictn 227o, nordihydrocapsaicin
7%, homocapsaicin (C11 acid) 1Vc and homodihydrocapsaicin 1%. A
number ofminor components ofthis class have been recorded.

In a study of the water-soluble constituents of the fruits of three var-
ieties of C. unnLrunt, lzumitani et ul. (.Chem. Pharm. Bull., 1990,38,
1299) isolated twelve novel acyclic glycosides (geranyllinalool deriva-
tives) named capsianosides A-F (dirneric esters of acyclic diterpene
glycosides) and capsianosides I-V (monomeric compounds of acyclic
diterpene glycosides).

A number of colorimetric assays can be used for the quantitative deter-
mination of capsaicin (see Tabie 121.5); the BPC utilizes ultra-violet
absorption at 248 and 296 nm lbr the ointment and oleoresin.

Biogenesis of capsaicin. Work by Leete and Louden on C.
Jrutescens and by Bennett and Kirby on C. annuum demonstrated that
phenylalanine is incorporated into the C6-C 1 vanillyl unit of capsaicin,
the C-3 of phenylalanine giving the methylene group of the vanillyl-
amine residues; the incorporation probably proceeds via cinnamic, p-
coumaric, cafl-eic and protocatechuic acids. Tyrosine did not appear to
be a probable precursor. Leete's f'eeding experiments with [U-l4CJ-
valine gave incorporations consistent with the hypothesis that the C,u
isodecanoic acid is fbrmed from isobutyryl coenzyme A and three
acetate units. More recent work showed that the homo derivatives (C,,
acid) are fbrmed from leucine and isoleucine.

The ontogenetic formation of capsaicinoids in thefruits of C. J'rutescen.r
involves a prior active accumulation ofp-coumaroyl, caffeoyl and 3.4-
dimethoxycinnamoyl glycosides, 3-O-rhamnosylquercetin and 7-O-glu-



cosyllut3olin. when the fruit ceases to incrcase in rcngth the am.unt of
these ccxnpounds falls and capsaicinoid synthesis coutIrrences to-qether
with that of the glycosides of r,anillic acicl and p_hyclroxybenzataehi,ae
(see N. Sukrasno and M. M. yeoman. plntot.hetnistn,, 1993, 32. g39).

Cell cultures. The biogenetic potential for capsaicin production is
reported (1991) as 10 t irnes greater in immobil ized cel l  cultLrres (alei_
nate entrapment) than in control suspension cultures.

Affied drugs. Jctpcutese Chitties are probably derived lrorn C.
lrutescens and are about 3-4 cm long. They possess about one_quarter
of the pungency of the Afiican Chillies. but are now no longer com-
nrerc ia l l5  re le r  rn t .

Bornbtty Caltsic.uns are ascribed tr.t C. ttnnr.tLutt L. The pericarp is
thicker and tougher than in the chillies. and thc pedicel is trequently
bent. They are much less pungent than Afr ican chi l l ies.

Natal Capsicurls are larger than the Bombay variety. being up to g
cm long. They have a very bright red. transparent pericar.p. They ar.e
much less pungent than chi l l ies.

Uses. Capsicums are used as a condiment under the name of Cayenne
pepper. The drug is given intemally in atonic dyspepsia and flatulence. It is
used externally as a counter'-initant. in the fbrm of ointrnent. plaster, rred-
icated wool, etc., for the relief of rheumatism, lr-urbago. etc. Capsaicin
creams are available lbr the relief of pain in osteoarlhritis. post-heryetic
neuralgia and painful diabetic neuropathy (pharnt. J.. I 99g, 260.6g2J.

METISSA LEAF

Lemon balm (MelisscL olficinuris. famiry Labiatae) has rong been extoilecl
in traditional medicine. The dried reaves are incruded in the Ep and
described in the BP 2000; the BHp r996 chug consisrs of the dried reaves
and flowering tops. The plant is extensively cultivatecl in galdens ancl com_
mercial sLrpplies originate rnainly from Bulgaria, Roumania and Spain.

The macroscopic and microscopic char.acters are tl-rose tbuna typ_
ical ly in the Labiatae. Consti tuents of interest include a volat i le oi l
(0.06-0.357.) containing more than 70 identiflecl components includ_
rng geranial, citronella] and nerar which give the leafand oil its lemon-
like odour. The f'lavonoid component invol'es glycosides of luteoli'.
quercetin, apigenin and kaempf'er.ol. Hydroxycinnanric acid deriva_
tives include caffeic, chlorogenic. ancl characteristically. rosmar.inic
acid (caffeic acid esterified with 3,zl-clihydroxyphenyllacric acid). The
BP drug should contain not less than 4.0c/c of total hydroxycinnamic
acid derivatives expressed as rosmarinic acid; these are determinecl

HO
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Rosmarinic acid

(measurement of absorbance at -505 nrn) by reaction of a prant extract
with a sodium nifiite and sodium molybdate solntion. Other con_
stituents of the leaf are monoterpenoid and phenylpropanoid glyco_
sides, and triterpenes including ursolic and oleanolic actds.

Lemon balm preparations are prescribecl for their sedative. soas_
molytic and antibacterial proper.ties inclLrding incligestion associated
with nervous tension. Externally it is usefur lbr the treatment of heroes
and insect bites. The oil. which is sometimes aclurterated r.r ith cheaner-
lemon-t1,pe oils, is usecl in aromatherapy and as an insee t repellent.

PHENOLS AND : - : ' . :  :  c t yCOStDES

TANNINS

The term ' tannin' u'as f ir-st appl ied by Seguin in l-vr. . l \  ) i ! -  \Ub-
stances prescnt in plant extracts which were able to cot|.r : :  -  . , trh pro_
tein o1'anirral hides. pre'ent their pun'eraction and conrei i  : :rJ..  i r to
leather. On this basis a tannin is a substance rvhich is detcitc. i . , . . . , l rrrr-
t ively by a tanning test (the -roldbeater.s skin test) rnt l  is d..rrr; .  . .1
quanti tat i 'c ly by i ts adsorption on standard hicre powder. This dclrrr;rr, ,rr
cxcludes simpler phenolic substanccs. of ien pr.esent wrth t:utninr. ,u. i t
as gallic acicl. catechins and chloroge'ic acid. arthough they mar under
certain conditions gi'e precipitates with gelatin and be partly reraincd
by hiclc powder. Such substanccs of reratively lou' morecr.rlar weight arc
cal lcd 'pseudo-tannins'.  

Most true tannins have molecular weights ot.
trom about 1000 to -5000. To bc efl'ective fbr tannage the polyphenol
molecr-rle most be neitrre'so large as to be unabre to enter the interstices
bet*een the collagen fibrirs of the animal skin nor so small that it is
unable to cross-link berwcen the p'otein molecules ofacrjacent fibrirs at
se'eral points. Ma'y tannins are glycosicres. The definition of a tannin
as gi'en above is an old. essentially practicar onc which r.nav be ourer'
fortuitous and. in the light of further research. could prove misleadinrr
fiom the point of view of plant metabolisrn and plant biochemistrli
Indeed, r.nodern authors ofien tr.eat tannins not as a specific phytochent_
ical groLrp but as examples of polyphenols illustrating particular aspects
ofgallic acid and fla'an-3-ol phytochemistry. The characteristic proper
t ies .f  tannins deri 'e t i . '  the accr,mulat io'within a moderateh r izetr
molecule of a substantial nuntber ([-2 pcr 100 mol. wt.) of phcnolie
-qroups many of which are associated with o_dihydroxy and (/_rrih\
droxy orientation rvithin a phenyl ring.

The above tannin-protein co-precipitat ion is imponant n()t  ()nt\  rn
t h e  l e u t h e r  i n d u : r l y  b r r t  a l r o  i n  r e l r t i o n  t o  t h e  p h 1 : i o l u s i e r r t  : r i r t r . r ,  .  r
herbal rnedici 'es. taste of fbocrstufr.s ancl be'erages. ancr in lhc .rr.
t ional 'alue of f 'eecls fbr herbir"ores. Environmental 1uct.r,  i r1l. .r , !
this process have been studied by H. Kawamoto antl  F. \ .rk.rr.rrb,,
(.Phtto<'hentistn,,  I  997, 16, l jg).

Two main gloups of tannins are usually recogr.r izctr:  lnc\.  . l r .e l l rc
hydro lysab le  tann ins  and the  conc lensed tann ius  ( i l .o i tn rh( r .  \ . r l l J in .  ) .

Hydrolysoble tqnnins
These may be hydrolysed by acids or enzynte\ \u!h i1, r. ,nn.r\ . .  I  hc\
are fbnned l iom several molecules of phenolic r i . i t l .  .Lr. lr  . , .  - lal l ic
and hexahydloxydiphenic acids which arc uni let l  t .r  e.rer ln)kegc\ to a
c e n l r u l  g l u c o r e  m o l e e L r l c .  A  s i r n p l e  t l n n i r r  i j l t r . t r . , t , r , . _  t 1 , , .  t , , , i n t  r , . , n e
delived from a species of surnrc (R/r irr ) .  rr  rrh . ,  1.,  , . i .11.13 .,ru.,ur. o,
shown in  F ig .22 .6 .  L ike  -sa l l i c  ac i r , l  thc i r ' \ r , r . l r t , r -  r t r r .  b luc-  r i i th  i ron
salts. They were fbrmerly known as p\ fogrr l lL, l  rurrrr ir tr .  because on
dry dist i l lat ion gal l ic acid and sinri lar c()nrl)(Jnclrr\  l r .c convertecl into
pyrogallol.  Two principal types ol '  I tr  clr .olr ,ul. lc runnins are gal l i tan_
nins and el lagitannins which are. r.cspce r irclr.  uol lp()secl of gal l ic acid
and hexahvdroxy-diphenic acid unir, .  F_l i l .r ic lci t l  ( the depside of
g u l l i c  r c i d t  c i t n  u r i s e  h 1  l 1 c r , , r r i z . r t i , , r r  , , r  l r c r . , j r . r J r i r r 1 6 l O ; - . , . ' n 1 .  .  O
during chernical hydrolysis ol '  r  l t t .  l . r . .  r  .  :  rh Lrr.  thc rerrn el lagitannin is
a mlsnomel.

El lagitannins fbund in pJ,rr:  . l  'cdi! i .al  interest. and fbr which
strllctures have been elucidatctl rnclLrde _qeraniin (Herb Roben ancl
American cranesbil l )  and tc- l l inrasmnins I ancl 2 (Oak bark and
Meadowsweet): Fig. 22.6.

Modern methods of anarr sis h.r e .r.racle conside'abre advances in the
study of tannin chemistr '  or '  .cdicinal plants as eviclencecl by the work
of okuda on oriental clrugs. Ir  r982 agromoniin. the f irst of a new class
of olig.ntcric /t:tlr.h.suble tururitts was isolatecl from Agtrtnt.nia.
These tannins are cornposed of two. three or four monor.nenc units. To
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date, something less than 20 of these units including geraniin and tel-
limagrandins I and 2 are known to be involved in the production of over
1 50 compounds.

As an example, many plants of the Onagraceae e.g. Oenothera spp.
contain in addition to tellimagrandin, its dimer oenothein B and trimer
oenothein A: these macrocyclic ellagitannins are also produced in cal-
lus cultures of O. lacinata and are of interest for their anticancer and
polygalacturonase-inhibit ing propert ies (S. TanigLrchi et al. .
Pht tochemistn',  1998. 48. 981).

C-glut'osidic ellagitunnins are common in a number of families
including the Myrtaceae. Hamamelidaceae, Punicaceae and Rosaceae
and several have also been recorded as moieties of more than l0
ol igomeric el lagitannins.

For an article on the classification of oligomeric hydrolysable tan-
nins and the speciticity of their occurence in plants see Okuda et a1..
Pht,tochenr' .stt ' t .  I  993. 32. 507.

Research on the pathways leading to the more complex hydrolysable
tannin molecules is still at its early stage but in a series ofenzymatic stud-
ies Gross and colleagues indicated the central position of B-o-glucogallin
in the early stages of tannin synthesis tn Quercus roburleaves. This com-
pound appears to act as both donor and acceptol of the galloyl group in the

OH

llexahydroxydiphenic acid Gallitannin of Rils sp.

_ G

G ;  n = l
G - G ;  n = 2

G - G - G :  n = 3

enzymatic formation of 1,6-digalloyl-o-glucose; the responsible enzyme
is B-glucogallin: B-glucogallin 6-O-galloyl+ransferase.

The presurred immediate precursor of the two subclasses of
hydrolysable tannins (gal lotannins and el lagitannins) is 1.2.3,4,6-
pentagalloylglucose, and in a continr-rat ion of thei l  enzyme studies
the above group have purified (x500) the enzyme responsible fbr the
conversion of the precursor to the gal lotannin 3-O- digal loyl- I  ,2,4.6-
tetra-O-gal loyl-B-o-glucose. The source of the enzyme was R/rus
typhina (staghorn sumac) and i ts designtrt ion is B-glucogall in:
1,2.4,6-pentagalloyl-B-o-glucose gal loyl-transl 'erase (R. Niemetz
and G. G. Gross. P/r1'rochenistrl', 1998, 49, 321).

Condensed tqnnins (proonthocyonidins)
Unlike hydrolysable tannins. these are not readily hydrolysed to sim-
pler molecules and they do not contain a sugur moiety. They are related
to the f lavonoid pigments and have polymelic f- lavan-3-ol structures.
Catechins, which also occur with the tannins and f-lavan-3,4-diols (leu-

coanthocyanidins) are intermediates in the biosynthesis of the poly-
meric molecules. Stereochemical valiations add to the variety of
possible structures. Monomeric and dimeric forms are illustrated in
Fig. 22.7. Work by Japanese phytochemists has exploited modern
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techniques fbr separating and detennining the structures of these
oligomers and polymers including those of cassia bark (p. 2731, Cassitt
.fistula. cinchona. Quercus and rhubarb.

On treatment with acids or enzymes conclensed tannis are converted
into red insoluble compounds known as phlobaphenes. Phlobaphenes

-{ive the characteristic red colour to many drugs such as red cinchona
bark, which contain these phlobatannins and their decomposition prod-
ucts. On dry distillation they yield catechol and these tannins are there-
fbre sometimes called catechol tannins. Like catechol itself. their
solutions turn green with f-erric chloride.

'Complex tqnnins'
This term has been applied by Okuda to a newly-discovered group of
tannins which are biosynthesized fiom both a hydrolysable tannin
(mostly a C-glucoside ellagitannin) and a condensed tannin. The union
occurs thlough a C C bond between the C-1 ofthe glucose unit ofthe
ellagitannin and the C-8 or C-6 of the flavan-3-o1 derivative. The
monomers are also involved in ol isomer formation.

Pseudotqnnins
As already mentioned, pseudotannins are compounds of lower molecu-
Iar weight than true tannins and they do not respond to the goldbeater's
skin test.

Tannins are of wide occurence in plants and are usually fbund in
greatest quanti ty in dead or dying cel ls. They exert an inhibitory
efTect on many enzymes due to prorein precipirarion and. hence, they
may contribute a protective fr-rnction in barks and heartwoods.
Commercial tannins, as used in the leather indLrstry. are obtained
from quebracho, watt le, chestnut and myrobalans t l .ees.
Pharmaceutical tannin is prepared from oak gal ls (q.v.) and yields
glucose and gal l ic acid on hydrolysis: many commercial samples
contain some f lee gal l ic acid.

Some plants (clove. cinnanton, etc.) contain tannin in addition to the
principal thelapeutic constituents. This may complicate extraction or
produce incompatibilities with other drugs (many alkaloids, fbr example.
are precipitated by tannins).

Examples of drugs in this group are given below.

Hydrolysoble tqnnins
Gcrllitannins: rhubarb, cloves. red rose petals. bearberry leaves.
Chinese galls. Turkish galls. hamamelis. chestnr.rt and maple.

OH OH
Flavan-3.4-diol structurc

OH
A dimeric procyanidin

Ellagitcmnins: pomegranate rind. pomegrzrnate bark, myrobalans,
eucalyptus leaves, kousso. some Austral ian kinos. chcstnut (Castanea
spp.) and oak bark.

Condensed tqnnins (proonthocyonidins)
Some drugs (e.g. tea. hamamelis leaves and hamamelis bark) contain
both hydrolysable and condensed tannins. The following are rich in
condensed tannins.

( l)  Barks: cinnamon, wild cherry. cinchona. wil low. acacia (watt lc.
mimosa). oak and hamamelis

(2) Roots and rhizomes: krameria (rhatany) and male fern
(3) Flowers: l ime and hawthorn
(4) Seeds: cocoa. guarana, kola and areca
(5) Fruits: cranberries. grapes (red wines), hawthorn
(6) Leaves: hamamelis, hawthorn and tea, especially green tea
(7) Extracts and dried juices: catechu, acacia and rrangrove cutches,

East Indian kino, butea gurn and eucalyptus kino.

'Complex lqnnins'
To date, complex tannins have not great relevance to mainstream
pharmacognosy; monomers have been isolated from the Combretaceae,
Fa-gaceae (.Qu e rc' u s, Ca s t tute d). Myrtaceae. Polygonaceae ( R he unl and
Theaceae (Cantellia). It is anticipated that many more compounds of
this group will be discovered.

Pseudotqnnins

(1) Callic acid: rhubarb and most materials which conrain gallitannins
(2) Catechins: catechu. acacia cutch. many Australian kinos. cocoa,

guarana and many other drugs containing condensed tannins
(31 Chlorogenic acid: matd, cofTee (particularly unroasted) and nux

vomica (a small quantity only)
(.1) Ipecucuanhic ctcid: ipecacr.ranha

Properties and tests. Tannins are soluble in water. dilute alkalis.
alcohol, glycerol and acetone, but generally only sparingly soluble in
other organic solvents. Solutions precipitate heavy metals, alkaloids.
glycosides and gelatin. With f'erric salts, gallitannins and ella-eitannins
give blue-black precipitates and condensed tannins brownish-green
ones. If a very dilute f'erric chloride solution is gradualiy added to an
aqueous extract of hamamelis leaves (which contains both types of
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tannin). a blue coloul is ploduced vn'hich chanses to ol ive-grecn as
more feric chloricle is addecl. Other r-rscfirl tcsts arc thc fbllowing.

5 .

Goldbeater 's skirt  test. Soak a small  piece of goldbcatcr 's skin in 2%
hydlochloric acid: r inse r" i th dist i l led water and place in the solr-r-
tion to be tested fbr .5 rr-rir-r. Wash with distillecl water and transfir to
a l  7c solut ion of felrous sulphate. A brown or black colour on thc
skin denotes the plesence of tannins. Goldbeater ' 's sl in is u mcnr-
brane prepared 1'rom the intestine of the ox and belraves similarly to
an nntanned hide (a retelence sample ofhide powder. as used in the
BP assay of the tannins of Rhatany Root. may be obtained from the
European Pharmacopoeia Secretali at. Strasbour_t).
Geluri t t  . . , .rr .  Solut ions of tannins (about 0.5-l%) precipitate a l7c
solut ion of gelat in containin-q l0% sodium choloride. Gall ic acid
and othel pseudotannins also plecipitate gelatin if the solutions are
sufliciently concentrated.
Phenu:rne 1e-!1. To abollt 5 rnl of an aqueolls extlact of the drug add
0.5 g of sodium acid phosphate, warn. cool ancl filter'. To the filtrate
add2c/c solut ion of phenazorre. Al l  tannins are precipitated. the prc-
cipitate being bulky and oftcn colourcd.
Tes t . fo r  ca tech in .  Catech ins  on  heat ing  n ' i th  ac ids  fo rm
phloroglucinol and they can. therefbre. be detected by a modil ' i -
cat ion of the wcl l-known tcst for l ignin. Dip a matchstick in the
plant extract, dry. moisten with concentlated hydlochloric acid
and warm near a f lame. The phloroglucinol produced turns the
wood pink or red.
Te.st for chlorogcnic ttcid. An extract containing clrlorogenic acid
when treated with aqueous ammonia and exposed to air -eraduallv
develops a green colour.

Medicinal and biological properties. Iannin-containing drugs rvill
precipitate protein and have been used tladitionally as stypics and
internally fol the protection of inf-larrred surfaces of mouth and throat.
They act as antidiarrhoeals and hiive been emploved as antidotes in
poisoning b1' heavy metals. alkaloids and glycosicles. ln Westeln rnedi-
cine their use declined after World War II when it was tbund that
absorbed tannic acid can callse severe central necrosis of the liver.
Reccnt studies have concentrated on the antitllmoul activit)' of tannins
(M. Ken-ichi er ul. ,  Biol.  Pharnt. Bul l . .  1993,16.379) and i t  has been
shown that. to exhibit a strong activity. ellagitannin nronourer units
having gal loyl groups at the O-2 and 0-3 posit ions on the -Qlucose
core("!), as in the tellimagrandins (Fig. 22.6.) are required. Anti-HIV
activity has also been demonstrated.

Proanthocyanidins (condensed tannins) are associated r.vith tl-re bene-
ficial eff'ects ofvarious herbs and intusions producecl from thern. The anti-
tumour activitlr of green and black tea has been extensively rescarched in
reccnt years with positive tindings. Of thc componcnts of tca. epigallocar
echin-3-gallate. specifically, has been shown to ple\ient lngiogr'nesis in
mice. Cranberry juice has long been used for reducing bacterial i nfections
of the bladder and these claims have now been supported by a random-
izcd. doublc-blind. placebo-controlled trial can'ied out on 153 elderly
w'ornen (J. Avom et ul.. J. Anter Med Assot.. 1991.271.751). Fmctose
has been implicatecl in tl.ris activity but recently. proanthoc)'aniciins pre-
pared fiom cranberies by reverse-phase ancl adsorption chromatography
were shown to inhibit the adherence of P-finbriated E. r'oli to uroepithc-
lial-cell sr-rrfaces: othel lZrcclnlrlr/i spp.. including bluebenies had similar'
bioactivity. sug-sestin-s their contributicrn to the salutary effects in r.rrinary
tract inf'ections (A. Hou,cll et ul.. Nett Ettgl. .1. Metl., 1998, 339. 1085).

Further reoding
Haslam E, Cai Y 199.1 Plant pollphenols (r'egetable rannins): gallic acid

metabol ism. Natural  Product  Renorts 11( l ) :  '11-66

Henr ingu,av R W. Laks P E (eds) 1992 Plant  polyphenols:  synthesis.  proper-
tics. significance. Report of 2ncl. North American Tannin Conf'erence. I 991 .
Plenum Pless.  Neu Yolk.  USA

Watermrn P G and N{ole S 199.1 Analysis oi phenolic plant metabolites.
Methods in ecolog-v. tslacknell Scientiflc Publications. Oxford, UK

GAttS AND TANNIC ACID

Turkish galls (Irrlccl Gull.s; GaLLa) are vegetable growths fbrmed on the
yotrng trvigs of thc dycr's ottk. Quercu.s infectoriu (Fagaceae). as a result
of the deposition of the e-rgs of the gall-rvaspArl/eria gallaetinctoriae.

Tl-re dyer's oak is a small tree ol shrub about 2 m high which is for.rnd
in Tu*ey. Sirria. Persia. Cyprus and Greece. Abnormal deveiopment of
Vegetable tissuc round the larva is due to an enzyme-containing secre-
tion. procluced bir the young insect after it l-ras enrerged fiom the egg.
which by the rapid conversion of starch into sugar stimulates cell div-
isiorr. As starch disappeals fi'om the neighbourhood of the insect,
shrirrkage occurs and a central cavitf is lbrmed in which the insect
passes throu-sh the la|viil and pupal stages. Finally. if the galls are not
previously collccted and dried. the mature insect or imago bores its way
olrt  ofthe gal l  and escapes. Duling these changes the colour ofthe gal l
passes fiom a bluish-grey throu-eh olive-green to almost white.

Galls are collected by the peasants ofTurkey and Syria. After drying
the)' are -sraded according to colour into three grades. blue, green and
white. which ale fbund on the London market.

History. Galls wele rvell knou'n to the ancient writers and Pliny
records the use of their infusion as a test fbr sulphate of iron in verdi-
gris. possibly the earliest mention of an attempt to detect adulteration
by cherrical means.

Characters. Aleppo galls are globlrlar in shape and fiom l0 to 25 mm in
diameter. They havc a sholt, basal stalk and numerous rounded projections
on the surface. Galls are hald and heavy, usually sinking in water. The so-
callecl 'blue' variety ale actually of a -erey or brownish-grey colour. These.
and to a lesser extent the olive-green 'green' galls. are preferred to the
'white' variety, in wl-rich the tannin is said to have been p:u1ly decomposed.
Whitc galls also diff'er fiom the other grades in having a circular tlrnnel
thlough which the insect has emerged. Galls without the opening have
inscct remains ir-r the small central cavity. Galls have a very astringent taste.

Sections through a gall show a l'ely lalge outer zone of thin-walled
parenchyma. a ring of sclercnchymatous ce1ls. and a small, inner zone
of rather thick-wa1led parenchyma surrounding the central cavity. The
parenchymatous tissues contain abundant starch. masses of tannin,
rosettes and prisms of calcir"rm oxalate. and the rounded so-called
'lignin bodies', which give a red colour with phloroglucinol and
hydrochloric acid.

Constituents. Galls contain 50 1O'/r: of the tannin known as gal-
lotannic acid (Tannic Acid BPIEP 2000): this is a complex mixture of
phenolic acid glycosides \rarving greatly in cornposition. It is prepared
by f'ennenting the galls and extracting with water-saturated ether. Galls
also contain gallic acid (about 2 4%), ellagic acid. sitosterol, methyl
betulate. methyl oleanolate. starch and calcium oxalate. Nyctanthic,
roburic and syringic acids have nrore recently been identified and
sydngic acid has been identified as the CNs-active component of the
methanolic extract of -9alls. (For the isolation of llavonoids of oak galls
see M. Ahr.ned et ul. ,  Firoterapia),1991.62.283.)

Tannic acid is a hydrolysablc tannin (sce above) yielding gallic acid
and glucose and having the minimum complexity of pentadigalloyl glu-
cose. Solutions of tannic acid tend to decompose on keeping with forma-
tion of gallic acid. a substilnce which is also found in many commercial
samples of tannic acid. It may be detected by the pink colour produced on
the addition of a 57c solutiorr ofDotassium cvanide.



Allied drugs. Many ditterent kinds of galls are knorvn. Thev are gen-
eral ly produced on plants. but sometimes on animals. ln addit ion to the
large number produced by insects. particularlv of the gcnertr C,t,rrryr.i
and Aphis. some ale ploduced by lungi.

Chinese uttl Joporcse gulls are of considerable cornmercial impol'tance.
They are produced by an aphis, Schletrerttluliu clinen.sis. on the petioles of
the leaves of RhLts t'ltinettsi.s (Anacardiaceae). These galls. r.vhich the
Chinese call 'wu-pei-tzu', neaning 'five knots'. ale in'egulal in shape ancl
parlly covered with a grei,. velvety down. the removal of which discloses a
reddish-brown surface. They break easily and show a large. ine-9r.rlar car,i-
ty containing insect rernains. They contain 51-71ct of tannin and have
been val-red in China as astringents and sryptics for at least 1 250 i,eals.

Crowned Aleppr.t gull,s are sometimes lound in samples of ordinary
Aleppo galls. They are about the size of a pea. ale stalked. and bear a
crown of projections near the apex. The insect ploducing thent is
Cy'nips pohceru.

Hungarittn grrlls arc prodLrced by Ctnips lignicolu on Quercus robur
gr"owing in tbrmel Yugoslavia. They are used in tanning. English ouk
grzl1s, formed by Atlleritt kolluri on Quercu.s rubar. contain about
l5-20c/( of tannin.

Uses. Galls are used as a source of tannic acid. fbr tanning ancl dye-
ing. and in the manulacture ofinks. Tannic acicl is used as an astringcnt
and styptic.

HAMAMETIS IEAF

Hamarrrelis Leaf (witch lta:,el leaye.s) consists of thc dlied leaves of
HumameLi.s virginiunu (Harnamelidaceae). a shrub or small tree 2-5 ni
high, which is widcly distr ibuted in Canada and the USA. It  is oft lcial
in the BP and is the subject of an ESCOP nrono-eraph.

Macroscopical characters. The leaves ale shortly petiolate. 7 15 cnt
long. md broadly oval to ovate in shape; base asymmetrically cordate. apex
acute. The lamina is dark brownish-green to green in cololn'and very
papery in textule. The venation is pinnate and the mar-ein crenate or sinuate-
dentate. The veins iu'e very conspicuous on the lou'er sufacel they leale the
mid-rib at an acute angle and run straight to the rnlugin. where thev telrli-
nate in a marginal crenation. Odour, slight: taste. astringent ar"rd bitter.

The BP drug is required to contain not more thanic/c of stems and
not more Ihan2Tc of other tbreign matter.

Microscopical characters. The dlug has very distine tir e microscop-
ical characters. These include chalacteristic stomata present on thc
lower surface only: vely large lignified idioblasts. crystal cells accom-
panying the pericyclic llbres. tannin-containing cells and. especially in
young leaves, stellate hairs. The calcium oxalate is in monoclinic prisrns
l0 35 ptm long. The stel late hairs (Fig. 43.1H) consist of .1 l2 cel ls
united at the base. Each cell is thick-walled and Lrp to -500 pin long.

Constituents. Hamamelis corrtains gallitannins, ellagitannins. flec
gallic acid, proanthocyanidins, bitter principles and tlaces of volatile
oil. With ferric chloride solntion the gallitannins and the tiee gallic acid
give a blue color.r and the ellagitannins. _qreen.

The phalmacopoeia (BP/EP 2000) r'equires the leaves to contarn not
less than 307c tannins; these tannins fepresent the dilTelence between
the total polyphenol content of the leaf and the polyphenol content not
absorbed by hide powder. Reagents employed in the assay are
Phosphomolybdotungstic reagent and sodiurn carbonate solr.rtion with
absorbance measufements r.nade at 76[J nnr: pyrogallol is used as a test
solut ion. The leaves appear to contain no hamamelitannin (see
'Hamante l i :  Bark ' ,  be lou  1 .

PHENOLS AND PHENOLIC GLYCOSIDES

Volati le conpounds. although present in small  amounts onlv. have
been studied bi" GC-MS analysis. Sonte 175 compouncls have been
dist inguished and classi l ' ied as homologous series of alkanes. alkenes.
al iphatic alcohols. r 'clated aldehycles. kebnes and fatty acid esters:
cl ist inct ire rrronotelpenoids were eviclent (R. Engel et ul. ,  Plrutto
Med i t t t .  1998.  64 .  25  1) .

A proccclure fbl the iclentification and assa1, involving TLC. HPLC.
plate densitonietly and spectrophotometry tbr the proanthocyanidins.
phenolic lcids and f lavonoids in leaf ertracts has been described (B.
Vennat aI rr1..  Pltarnt. Acttt  Helv..  1992.67. l l ) .

Af l ied drugs. H untuttel is bri  rk occurs in cun,ed or channelled pieces
which seldom exceecl l0 cnt long or 2 cnr wicle. The bark is si lvery
grey and smooth. or dark srcv ancl scaly. The innel surthce is pinkish
and otten beals f iagments of uhit ish n,ood. Sections show a cofiex
containing prismatic crystals of calcium oxalate. a complete r ing of
sclerenchymatous cel ls. rnd sroup\ ol phkrern f ibres. The bark con-
tains a mixtule of haminel i tannin and condensed tannin: the former
has recently been demonstrated tO be i t  potcnt oxvgen scavenger (H.
Masaki et al. ,  Pltytor ' l tenti .stn. 1991. 37. 337). Three separate
harnameli tannins, o-. B- ancl ir- .  ale nou kno*n. The lrost important,

B-hanrameli tannin. is fbrn-red fronr tuo sal l ic acid molecules and one
molecr-r le of the sugar hamamelose. Nr-\\cr qal loylhamameloses and
proanthocyanidins havc nor.v been identifie-cl tC. Haberland and H.
Kolodziej.  Plcutru Meclictt  1994. 60. -16-l :  C. Hart isch and J. Kolodziej.
Phtrocltenti ,st r t .  1996. 42. 19I ).

Uses. Hamamelis owes i ts astr ingent and hue-lt .rostat ic propert ies to
the tannins. Hamanrel i tannin and thc gal lorlated proanthocyanidins
isolated f'rom H. rirginiana are rcported to be potent inhibitols of 5-
l ipo-oxygenase. support ing thc anti- inl lanintatorv action of the dlug
(C. Hart isch et ol. .  Plonta Mediccr. l997. 61. 106). The above com-
pouncls are presumably not present in Hantantelis Water or Distilled
Witch Hazel. which is, however. wiciely usr-d as an application to
sprains. bruises ancl superf icial wounds ancl as un ingredient of eye
lot ions. I t  contains safiole and othef volatr le componcnts.

HAWTHORN

The leaves. 1'lowers and t-alse fiuits are all nreclicinally useful, the
leavcs and flowers being used principally fol the preparation of infu-
sions, etc. with thc lruits ernployed in the nranulncture of prepared
rredicaments. The dliecl fhlse frLrits of Crutoegu.s rttortogttttt and C.
laevigttta. family Rosaceae. together u'ith theil hlblids are ofTicial in
the EP. BP and BHP: similally the leaf and llor.i.'er. fbr which there is
also an ESCOP rnonograph. The drug has recentll" been exhaustively
treated in an American Herbal Pharmacopoe ia publication.

The thorny. deciduor.rs t[ees :rre native to Europe and have a long
medical and etl-urobotanical l'ristory. Cornntcrcial supplies of the dried
fruits. required to contain not less than 1.0,qi procyanidins. originate
from Eastern Enropc.

Characters. Characteristic of tr number of genera of the fiimily
Rosaccae. so-called hawthorn benies are lalsc fiuits (pontes. and not in the
stlict botanical sense berries) in which the carpels become adherent to the
hollow. fleshv receptacle and the sepals. petals and stiunens become situa!
ed at the upper end of the fluit (Fig. 42.51. The carpels become stony so
that the pome comes rather to resemble a drupe (Ch. 42). The talse frlits of
C. rnonogvttt with one ciupel contain a single stony true fruit whereas
those of C. laet,ig,uta with two or thlee carpels contain two or three fruits.

The dried reddish-brorvn to dark red fruits have a slight odour and
mucilaginous. sl ightly acid taste; with C. tnonog\n(l  they are up to l0
mm in length and slightly larger fol C. luevigntn. At the uppel end of
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the false fruit are the remains of the flve reflexed sepals which sur-
round a shallow depression fiom the base of which arise stifT lignitled
tufts of trichomes and the rcmains of thc style (two styles withC. lttevi-
gttta).The base of the fi'uit may bc either attached to a pedicel or show
the scar of attachmerrt of the latter.

In addition to the long. lignified. tapering clothing trichomes of the
inner surface of the receptacle other microscopical 1-eatures include: cells
of the outer receptacle u'ith red pigmentationl sclereids; calcium oxalate
as clusters and in flles of cells as prisms: seed fiagments showing a
mucilaginous testa and embryo cells containing aleurone glains and lixed
oil. A rnore dctailcd dcscription will be fbund in the pharmacopoeias.

Constituents. The fi'uits contain l-37c oligomeric procyanidins, the
strLrctures of which appear to be only paltially ascertained together
with f lalonoids. principal ly hyperoside about l7c. The leaves in con-
trast contain less hyperoside and mole vitexin rhamnoside.

Thin layer chromatography of a methanolic extract of the drug
and l luorescence visual izat ion at 365 nm is used as a test for identi-
t1. Procyanidins are evaluated by acid hydrolysis of an alcoholic
extract fol lowed by absorbance measurements at 5;15 nrr of the
butanol-soluble procyanidins produced.

Allied species. Adulteration of the readily-available product is rare:
other species oI Cratuegus may be detected by their having more than
three seeds. C. pinnatifitlu fluits are used in Chinese medicine.

Uses. Hawthorn is widely used as a mild cardiac tonic particularly
for patients of advancing age. It does not have the toxic ef-tects of
Digitalis and can usef'ully be employed before recourse is rnade to the
digitalis cardioactive glycosides.

AtCHEMIttA

The flowering and aerial parts of the lady's mantle, Alchenillct xtut-
thochlora (A. vulgoris.ren.su latiore),lamily Rosaceae, are described in
the BP 2000 and BHP 1996. The plant is widespread in Europe. North
Americii and Asia; commercial supplies are obtained principally tiom
Eastern Europe. In addition to the identification by macroscopic and
microscopic characters the pharmacopoeias include thin-layer chro-
matographic tests providing characteristic f-luorescent zones.

The -BP drug is required to contain not less Ihan 7.5Vc of tannins
expressed as pyrogallol when determined by the oflicial method (cf.
Hamamelis and Rhatany). The characterized ellagitannins are pedun-
culagin and the dimeric alchemillin. Other constituents are flavonoids,
qr.rercetin 3-O-p-o-glucoside having been isolated as the major
f lavonoid in leaves of French origin.

Alchemilla acts as an astringent against bleeding and diarrhoea and has
a long tradition ofuse for gynaecological conditions such as menorrhagia.

RHATANY

Rhatany of the BP and EP (Krcunerial is the dried root ol Krarneria trian-
r/rz (Krameriaceae. a small family related to the Leguminosae), a small
shrub with dccumbent branches about I m long. The drug is collected in
Bolivia and Peru and is known in commerce as Peruvian rhatany.

The root has a knotty crown several centimetres in diameter and
gives ofT numerous branch roots some ol which attain a length of 60
cm. The roots are nearly cylindrical and are covered with a reddish-
brown colk, which is scaly except in rery young roots. A transverse
section shows a reddish-brown bark which occupies about one-third of
the radius and encloses a yellowish. finely radiate wood. A small,
deeply coloured heartwood is sometimes present in the larger species.

The bark readily separates from the wood. The fbrmer is astringent br-rt
the latter almost tasteless.

The tannins of kranleria root (kameda-tannic acid) are entirely of the
condenscd (proanthocyanidin) type having a 'polymeric' flavin-3-ol
structure. In this instance thele is a procyanidin:propelalgonidin ratio of
3-5:65 as detennined by acid hydrolysis. Astringency of the root is due to
compor.rnds with a degree of polyrnerization of more than tive. (For fur-
ther details see E. Scholz and H. Rimpler. Planto Med., 1989,55, 379).
Aphlobaphene (krameria-red), starch and calcium oxal:rte are also pres-
ent. Stahl and Ittel (1981) reported the isolation of two benzoftran
derivatives, ratanhiaphenols I and II. from the loot. Both compounds are
effective u.v. light filters and coLrld be usetul in sun-protection prepara-
tions. The BP and EP include an assay fbr tannins (pollrphenols) of not
less than 5.0clc based on the cololrr reaction involving alkaline sodiunl
phosphomolybdotungstate (absorbance measured at 760nm).
Polyphenols not adsorbed by hide powder, also determined with the
same reagent, are excluded fiom the calculation.

The drug is used as an astringent and the significant antimicrobial
activity of the extract gives rational support fbr its use in mouth and
throat inf'ections.

\7\A-y-<'RI
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Ratanhiaphcnol I: Rl = H; R2 = Me; R3 = OH
Ratanhiaphenol II: Rl = Me; R2 = R3 = H

Allied species. The roots of several other species are occasionally
encountered in commerce, but the Pem'ian dn-rg is the only one generally
available. Krumeria cJ',rtisoide,\ of Mexican oligin has indigenous medic-
inal uses. It contains over 20 compoLrnds of the ligniur, neolignan and nor-
neolignan type. Similar constituents are reported for K. lanceolctla; see H.
Achenbach etcI. ,  Phytctchemisln, I987. 26, I |59'.  1989, 28. I959.

Pomegronote r ind
This consists of the dried pericalp of the fruit of Punicu gronatltnl
(Punicaceae). It occurs in thin. curved pieces about 1.5 mm tl-rick. some
of which bear the remains of the woody calyx or a scar' left by the stalk.
The outer surface is blownish-yellow or reddish. The inner surface
bears impressions left by the seeds. Pomegranate rind. used in India as
a herbal remedy for nonspecific diarrhoea. is very astringent and con-
tains about 28c/r: of tannin (ellagitannins) and colouring matters. It
should be distinguished from the root bark. which contains alkaloids.

Aspidospermq bqrks
The bark of Aspidosperma tluebruclurblnnr:o (Apocynaceae), which is
used as a tanning material, was lbrrnerly ollicial in several pharma-
copoeias.

Myrobolons
Myrobalans are the dried fiuits of Terntinolia chebulu (Combretaceae),

a tree common in India. The immature fruits are black. ovoid and about
1-3 cm long. They contain about 20-zl07c of tannin, B-sitosterol.
anthraquinones and a flxed oil containing principally esters of palmitic.
oleic and l inoleic acids. The tannin and anthraqr.r inone consti tuents
make the drug both astringent and cathartic in action. Microbiological
tests support the Indian use of an aqueous extract of the fruit as an anti-
caries agent (A. G. Jagtap and S. G. Karkera, J. Ethnophurnutcologt',
1999.68.299\.



CAIECHU

Garnbil or pale catechu of the BP 19891' BP (Vetelinary), 2000 is a
dried, aqueor"rs extract prepared fiom the leaves and young twigs of a
clirnbing shrtb, Uncuria ganrbir (RLrbiaceae). It must be carefully dis-
tinguished from black catechu or cutch. The plant is a native of Malaya
and it is largely cultivated lor the prodr.rction of the drug in Indonesia
and Malaya fbr rnarketing throu-gh Singapore.

History. The catechr-r described by Barbosa (1514) was black cat-
echu or cutch. and the first account of gambir appears to be that of a
Dutch trader in 1780. ln trddition to the cube garnbir used in pharmacy,
lalge blocks of the extlact are imported fbr use in dyeing and tanning.
Other fbrrns are used in the East fol chewing with betel leaf.

Preparation. The preparation of catechu in Johole diff'ers only
slightly fiom the procedure adopted in Indonesia. It consists of extract-
ing the leaves and young twigs with boiling water, evaporatin-q the
extract to a pasty consistency and dividing it into cubes. which are then
sun-dried. Fuller details of the preparation are given in the I Oth edition.

Many difl'elent fbrms of catechu are used in the East, and the drug
for the Eastern market fiequently has 20 50rlc of fine rice husks added
as the liquid coagulates in the tubs. Such catechu is. o1'course. r.rnoftl-
cial.  and contains starch.

Macroscopical characters. Catechu occurs in cubes. which are very
tiiable and may be broken up in transit or, if incompletely dried, may be
more or less agglutinated. Of the samples available, those from
Indonesia measure ll-22 nn and have a reddish-brown surface. olten
stamped with a maker's mark. while those liom Johore measure 21-29
mrr and have a blackish extedor and the laces of the cube are depressed.
Internally. both varieties are cinnamon-brown and porous. Odourless;
taste. very astringent trnd at first somewhat bitter, afterwards sweetish.

Microscopical characters, When mounted in wateq catechu shows
minute. acicular crystals of catechin. many of which are branched and
interlacing. They dissolve on warming and a considerable amount of
vegetable debris is left. The leaves. particularly the stipules, bear simple,
unicellular hairs up to about 3,50 ptm long. with sn.rooth. moderately thick.
lignified walls. The twigs have lignified pericyclic fibres. wood fibres,
and spiral, annular and pitted vessels. Minute sftLrch grains are commonly
present, pafticularly in the lndonesian drug, but the amount should be
strictly limited. Rice husks have been observed in some samples.

Chemical tests

(l) For gambir-.fluorestitt. Extract a little of the powdered dm-9 with alco-
hol and filter. To the hltrate add solution of sodium hydroxide. After
shaking, add a f-ew millilitres of light petroleum. shake again and allow
to stand. The petroleum spirit layer shows a sffong green fluorescence.

(2) For c'atechin. This is a rnodification of the usual test fol lignin.
Phlorogiucinol is lbrmed fiom catechin and with hydrochloric acid
turns a matchstick red.

Constituents. Gambir contains abou 7 .33% of catechins. 22-50c/o
of catechutannic acid, catechu red. quercitin and gambir-f'luorescin.

BP (Vet.) 2000 standards inclr-rde a loss on drying of not more than
15.0% and a water-insoluble matter of not more than 33.07c with ref'er-
ence to the dried material.

Catechin tblms white. acicular crystals which are soluble in hot water
and alcohol and give a green colour with ttnic salts. Catechutannic acid
is an amorphous phlobatannin which appears to be fomed fiom catechin
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by loss of the elements of water. It readily yields the phlobaphene cate-
chu-red. If the drug is caretully prepared, it r.vill contain a high proportion
of catechin and conespondingly srnaller amounts of catechutannic acid
and catechu-red.

Aflied drug. CLrtch or black catechu is an extract prepared from the
heartwood of Acacicr catechu (Leguminosae). Cutch occurs in black,
somewhat porous masses. The taste resembles that of gambir.
Microscopical examination of the water-soluble residue shows wood
tlbres and large vessels and sometimes fragments derived fiom the
leaves on which the drug is spread.

Cutch contains 2 12Vc of catechins. 25-33c/a of phlobatannin,
20-3OVo of gummy matter, quercitrin. quercitin. moisture, etc. lt yields
2-3c/c ol ash. The catechin (acacatechin) is not identical with that in
gambir. The drug may be distinguished from gambir as it gives no reac-
tion for gambir-fluorescin.

Uses. Catechu is used in r-nedicine as an astrinsent.

Kinos
The name 'kino'has been applied to a nun.rber of dried juices, rich in phio-
batannins zurd formerly used fbr their astringent propenies. They include
Malabar kino from Pterocarpus marsupiurn (Legunrinosae). butea gum
or Bengal kino from Butea .frondosa (.8. morutspennn) (Legurninosae)
and eucalyptus kino or red gr-rm from EucalyptLts tostroto ( Myrtaceae).

Crolon lechleri
The b:irk of this and related euphorbiaceous trees yield, when slashed. a
blood-red sap commonly known in South American folk medicine as
Sangre de Grado, Sangre de Drace, or dragon's blood (not to be confused
with the dragon's blood obtained from species of Daemonorops palms.
q.v.). It is used locally for its anti-int-ective, antitumour and wound healing
propefiies. Cai er al. (Phytochemi.sttl'. 1991, 30, 2033; 1993,32. 155)
have shown proanthocyanidins to be the principal constituents (c'.90c/r)
which vary fiom monomers to heptamers. These polyphenols possess
oxygen free-radical scavenging activity and may assist in wound healing
(C. Desmarchelier et al., J. Ethnophnrmacology. 1997, 58, 103). Minor
components isolated are phenols, alcohols, sterols and four diterpenoids,
two of the latter being of the clerodane type. An alkaloid, tapsine, has been
ascribed as the wound healing constituent; it could also account for the
antitumour activity claimed for the latex (2. Chen et al., Pltutta Medica,
1994.60 .541) .

'  
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rcoumARNSr AND,GIYCOS|DES,,,

Derivatives of benzo-o-pyrone such as coumarin (the lactone of O-
hydroxycinnan-ric acid), aesculetin. umbelliferone and scopoletin are
common in plants both in the free state and as glycosides. Not all are phe-
nolic br.rt they are included here with the phenolic derivatives for con-
venience. Some 1000 natural coumarins have been isolated. Coumarin
itself has been found in about I 50 species belonging to over 30 diff'erent
families, although it is probably present in the undamaged plant as /rrars-
O-glucosyloxycinnamic acid. Enzyme activity in the damaged tissue
leads to a loss of glucose and a trans -+ cis isomerization foliowed by
ring closure. Coumarin gives a characteristic odour of new-mown hay
and occurs in many Leguminosae such as sweet cloveq melitot and tonco
beans: the latter contain about l-37c of coumarin. It is also recorded in
u'oodruff. A.rpe r Ltl a o do ruta (Rubiaceae).

In ammoniacal solution these compounds have a blue, blue-green or
violet fluorescence, which has long been used as a qualitative test for

@
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Coumarina-Pyrone

Archangelicin: Rr = R2 = angeloyl
Apterin: Rr = H; 3z = gluc.

(Coumar in  +  Cs -un i t )

certain r-rrnbellif'elous resins such as asalbetida and galbanur-n. The flu-
orescence is. of coulse. more marked if examinecl in filtcred Lrltra-
violet l ight i ind is uscd tbr the chlomatographic visual izat ion of the
compounds.

The sr-rbstitution patterns of sonte common hydroxy and methoxy
corLmalins are given in Table 22.2. Strr,rctr.rral ly more cornplex
coumarins such as the calanol ides and inophyl lurrs have received
recent attention as potent HIV- l-RT inhibitors (see Chapter 32).

TheJuranocotuntu'ins are closely relatcd to the irbove and occur partic-
ularly in the Rr-rtaceae and Untbellileare. Fol cxantple. celerv fl'uits con-
tain rutaretin and its dehydratecl delivative apiut'netin. Bergapten occurs
in berganrot oil and in the Chinese root-drug derived trorn PeucetLuttutt
clecursivtun. (Umbellif-erae) which also contairrs the less-common p\.ru-
not:oLuttcu'it'ts. Marmesin derivatives (Fig. 11.2) and archangelicin have a
reducecl furanocor-rmarin struclure consisting of coulnarin and a C5 sub-
unit. Other prenvlated compor.rnds are the 3-iso-prenl,lcor.rmalins, as illus-
tratcd by rutamarin of the genus Rura: fbl recent research on R.
graveolen.s see S. D. Srivastava et ul.. Fitoteruplzi. 199{i. 69. 80. A wide
range of biological activities has been demonstrated fbr these metabolites
(see R. H. Galln et al. .  Plt t t tx 'hentistrt ' .  1990.29.2053)

Furanocoumarins are responsible at least in part fbr the unpreclictable
and ', ariable eff'ects on dru-g availability lesulting frorr the consumption

loble 22.2 Hydroxy ond methoxy coumcrins.

Bergapten
(a furanocoumarin)

O -o-methylbutyroyl

Visnadin
(Coumar in  +  Cs -un i t )

of grapeflLrit juice. Two components of the j Lrice (6'. 7'-dihydroxyberg
amottin and FC26) inactivate cytochrome P450 enzymes (specificallr
CYP3A4 and CYP3A5) resulting in an increased oral bioavailabilitv ot'
various drugs r.rsed to treat cancer. hypertension. heafi disease and aller-
gies. However. unnamed constituents of the juice have recently been
shown to i,rctivate the efllux pump controllin-q P-glycoprotein-mediatecl
drug transport which secretes absorbed drugs back into the gut. Irt vitro
stndies har"e demonstrated leduced absorption of vinblastine.
cyclosporin. losartan. digoxin and fexof'enadine. The two eff-ects arc
therefore antagonistic and explain the unpredictable action ofgrapefiuit
juice on dru-e bioavailability. Fol reports on this research see l/ic
Ltttu'et. 1999, 353, 1335: Pharm. J.,1.999.262,513 HerbalGram. 199[i.
N o . 2 1 3 . 2 2 .

Arnrll species contain luranornethoxycoumarins br.rt are more imptrr'
tant fbr their content offllranobenzo-1-pyrones (q.v. under' 'FIavones').

Bicoumarins are fbrmed from two coumarin ntoieties and the link
age may occur in a number of ways. Dicoumarol is lblmed at C3-C3'
through a methylene group and was, in 1941. the f irst of the series to
bc isolated. It is a constituent of f'ermenting hay and is formed br
microbial action of coumarin. It is a powerful anticoagulant and
haemorrhagic and can cause the death of animals consumins the
spoiled fbdder.
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Compound Additionol groupings Occurrence

Umbel l i fe rone

Hern  io r in

Aesculet in

S.^^^l^r ;^

Froxin
Chicor in

HO ot Z (obove)

CH3O o i  Z

H O  o t  6 ,  H O  o t 7

CH3O o t  6 ,  HO o t  7

CH3O ot 6, HO ot 7, Oglucose ot 8
CH3O ot 6, Oglucose ot Z

Bellodonno ond stromonium {Solonoceoe}: Dophne mezereum
{Thymelioceoe); Ferulo species yielding osofoetido ond
golbonum, ond mony other Umbell i feroe, chicory leoves
(Compositoe)

Lovondulo spico {Lobiotoel, Ruta groveolens (Umbelliferoe} ond
certoin Compositoe

Horse-chestnut (Hippocostonoceoe), certoin Rosoceoe ond
Froxinus {OIeoceoe)

Roots of gelsemium, oot, iolop, scommony, scopolio ond
bellodonno; leoves of tobocco, slromonium, chicory ond
mony others)

F roxi nu s spp. {Oleoceoe}
Cichorium intybusherb
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Tonco seed
Tonco seed or Tonquin beans are the driecl seeds of Diptert,r otktratu
Wil ld. lCr.,anruroutu{ ot lorotu Ar-rbl. .1 and Diptert.r  opposit | fbl ia
(Legurninosae). The lbrmer plant is a natir ,e of Guiana ancl Blazi l  and
is extensively culti'n'ated in Venezuela, rvhile the liltter is lor.rrrd in
Gr-riana and northern Brazil. Both arc large tlees bearing single-seeded
fiuits about 3 5 cm long.

The fiuits are collected vn,hen lipc (Ma1'and June). thcy are opened
and the seeds are dded in the sun. If sold without lurther treatmcnt.
they are known as 'black'beans. The sccds ploduccd in Vcnezncla and
near its border are lar-9el than those produced in northeln Blazil and
parts of Gr.riana. The fbrrner. which are more hi-ehly valuecl. are knoln
as 'An-uostura' and the latter as 'Para' beans. Large quanti t ies of both
Angostura and Para bcans are sent to Trinidad. wherc thc\, trrc r.n'rcer'-
ated fbr 24 h in lum and dried in the open air. This trcatmcnt causes a
crystalline deposit of coumarin to be lblmed on the testa and the sccds
are said to be 'fiosted'. Angostura and Para bcans thus occllr ln co[r-
nrerce both black and fiosted.

Tonco beans are Lrp to' l0mrn long. l0mm wicle ancl 5 mrr thick.
They ale ror-rnded at orre encl and blLrntly pointecl at the other. The sur-
face is black and deepl1' wrinkled longitudinal ly. a crystal l ine encrust-
ation being present in the ftosted variety. A transverse section shows a
very thin. black testa and two vel lowish-brown, planoconvex. oi lv
cotyledons. Odour. vely tia-erant: taste. aromatic and bitter.

Tonco beans contain l-37c of coumarin. 25(/c of fat (containing
unsaponif iable sitosterin and st igrnaslerin) and a larger alrount of
starch. Ash about 3.5%. Tonco beans are used iu tobacco manuf acture
and in pelfurnery. Synthetic coumarin h:rs. to somc cxtent. replaccd the
natulal product.

Cefery frvit. Apium; Apii Fruclus
The drug cor.rsists of the clried ripe ti'uits of ATtiunt gruveolett.s
(Umbellif'erac).

The cremocarp is brown. subspherical and about 1 1.5 rnm long. The
rnericarps are nrostly separate in the dlr.rg and each shows five straight
pdmary ridges. A transverse section is almost pentagonal and shor"'s 6-9
vittae. two on the cornnrissural surface arrd fbur to seven in the grooves
of the dorsal surface. Odour and taste. alomatic. Celcry fi'uits contain
2 3c/c of oil consisting of terpcncs with srnallcr qr-lantities of thc
anhydride of sedanonic acicl. the lactone of sedanolic acicl ancl phenols.
The fiuits also contain a numbel of cour.narins. firranocoumarins and
coumalin glycosides.

Celery f iui ts are of l lcial tnthe BHP and have a long-standing use irr
the treatment of rheunratic diseases: the theraper.rt ic a(j  t i (rn rppear' \  t()
be potentiated by Taraxacurn (q.v.).

Angelico
The leaf and foot of this plant ilfe both ofTicial inthe BHP and also har,e
tradit ional r.rse in the USA and in China. The Er-rropean drug is deri i 'ed
front AngeLicu arcltungelica (Umbell i ferae). the Nofth Amclican fronr
A. atntpurlturea trnd the Chir-rese liom a nnmbcr of species undcr the
name rlilt-nlr or tLulgkltei. Considerable recent rvork orr the genus has
resulted in the isolation of a numbel of fulanocoumarins and their
glycosidesl the folrnr"rlae of belgapten. alchan-relicin (a diester) and
apterin are given above and those ol '  marmesin trnd psoralcn in Fig.
1 1.2. These compounds are leported to have potent coronary vasodila-
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tor el l tet:  ancl are calciunr antagonists. In herbal medicine the root is
incl icutecl i l r  thc t lcatment of bronchit is associated with vascular dcf i-
c iencr .

ANTHRAGIUI NONES AND GTYCOSI DTs

l -ong belbre an\thins r iu: knor,u of their chemistry. rhubarb, aloes,
senrril and cascriril rrcrc rccognizccl as fbrming a natural group of
purgati \e dtugs..\ l :o errteirr rcgctable and anirnal dyestuffs such as
maddcr and cochincal \ \L'r 'e r) l  r :rert economic impoltance befbre the
introduction of s1 nthctie rhcstLrl ' l 's.  Later the chemical sirni lar i ty of
t l ' rcsc pulgativc dru-ls aurl  t l re' : tLr l ls bccirnre rpparent, as i l ]ustrated by
the tbrrnulae f i l '  e nrocl in (thc r iqlr e Lrnc of a number of purgative glyco-
sidcs of Rlr lruir,r  spp.) lut l  ul izrLr-rrr ( thc uslycone of a dyestr.rtTof the
maddel nlant).

Emodin Alizarin

Substances  o f  the  an th laqu inone t r  pc  \ \ . r t  the  t  i r . t  lo  bg  ;gg1;o
n izec l ,  bo th  in  the  f ree  s ta te  and rs  g l r  cos i . i c . .  FLr r thcr  \ \  ( ) rk  .h ( ) \ \  cd
tha t  na tura l  p rod l l c ts  a lso  conta ined reduect l  . i t r i r r t i re .  ( ) t  thL-
nnthlaquinclnes (oxanthrones. i lnthrt l tol \  antl  l rnthr,,ne . r  .rnJ !() lr)-
pounds fbl-ned by thc union of tu,o anthrol lL'  nr(Jlc.ul i .  i .c. the
dianthloncs ).

Because g l i , cos ides  are  o f ien  eas i l l ' h1  cho l r :c t l .  th . ' c i . l r l i . f  \ \ ( ) rk . r \
tended to isolate ploducts of hy'clrol l 's is rathcr thrl l  lhc 1.r i111.11 1 "11 !11-
s ides .  The fo l low ing  ag lyconcs  havc  long hc 'cn  c ' t l l . l i .hc . l :  .hn :o-
phanol or chlysophanic acid f}om lhubarb antl  erL..ura: r l() .-enrodin
from rhr.rbl lb and senna: rhein from lhuhlLrh irnl i  \ .nnir:  clrodin or
frangula-er-nodin from rhubarb ancl cl t :curu. lnrpr\)\ad c\tract ion
methods, cleveloped by Stol l  trnci his col leaguc\. lcJ t tr  thc i :olat ion ol
the  main  senna -e lycos ic les .  senr ros ides . \  i rn r l  [ J .  in  l9 - l l .  S incc  th is
date manl '  new glycosidcs inch-rding C Slr crr ' iJc's and r arious
stcrcoisomcls havc been isolated ancl thcir \ trLre turr ' \  dctcrmined.

In monocotyledons. anlhraclr.r inone clerir .r t i r  e: ure f i l rnd only in the
Li l iaceae. in the forrn of the unusual (: : : l reo:ide barbaloin. Among
dicotyledons they occur in thc Rubilcr- lc. L! 'SrLnrinosae. Polygonaceae,
Rhamrraceae, Ericaceae. Er.rphorbilceric. l-\ thmceae. Saxifragaceae.
Scrophularilceae nnd Verbcnaccac. The'r appclr to be absent from the
Bryoph-vta. Ptcridophyta and Clnrno\p.rnr: but occnr in certain firngi
and lichens. Thc fungal anthraquinon!- pisnrents are nearly all chryso-
phanol or emodin derivatives.

As indicated in Chaptel 1 9. naturul anthraquinones are synthesized
either r,ia the acetate malonatc piith\\'av or they are derived fiom
shikimate and nrer"alonatc. Thr- rncdicinal ly important purgative
anthrzrquinones.are fbrmecl br the l trrmer route and al l  have a 1,8-
dihydroxy substi tut ion. Convclscl l" .  compounds such as al izarin
u'hich har,e one of thc lings r-rnsr,rbstituted arise by the second path-
wav. The lelat ionships betr,reen the oxidized and reduced forns of the
anthraquinure nucleus are sho'nr n in Fig. 22.8.

Moderrr resei irch indicatcs thi l t  the 1.8-dihydroxyanthraquinone
der iva t ives  f reqr . ren t l l '  occur  w i th  1 ,8 -d ihydroxynaphtha lene
g lvcos ides .

-!rw
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Fig,22,8
Interre lot ionship of  onthroquinone der ivol ives.

Anthroquinones
The derivatives of anthraquinone present in purgutive drugs may be
dihydroxy phenols such as chrysophanol. trihydroxy phenols such as
emodin or tetrahydroxy phenols such as carminic acid. Other groLlps are
often present, lbl example, methyl in chrysophanol, hydroxymethyl in
aloe-emodin and ciLrboxyl in rhein and carminic acid. When such sub-
stances occur as glycosides. the sugar may be attached in various posi-
tions. See lbrmulae for carminic acid and glucofrangulin. Some
examples of anthraquinone derivatives are given in Table 22.3.

Anthraquinone derivatives are of ien orange-red compounds.
which may sometimes be observed in situ (e.g. in the medullary rays
of rhubarb and cascara). They are usually soluble in hot water or
di lLrte alcohol. Borntr i iger 's test is otten used lbr their detection. The
powdered drug is macerated with an imnriscible organic solvent.
ether is recommended, and after f i l t r l t ion aqueous amlronra or caus-
t ic soda is added, when a pink. red or violet colour in the aqr"reous
layer after shaking indicates the plesence of free anthraquinone
dcrivativcs. l f  glycosides only arc prescnt. the test should be rnodi-
f ied by f irst hydrolysrng with alcoholic potassium hydloxide solut ion
or'2 rt  acid. When alknl i  is added to powdered drugs s1 to see t ions.
the red colonr produced serves to locate the anthraquinone deriva-
tives in the tissues (e.g. in the rnedullary rays of cascal'a bark). If the
drug being tested contains either very stable anthraquinone glyco-
sides or reduced derivatives of the anthranol type, Borntr i iger 's test
wil l  be negative.

Anthraquinones containing a free carboxyl ic acid group (e.g. rhein)
can be separated fl'om other trnthraquinones by extraction fiom an
orsanic solut ion with sodir.rnr bicarbonate solut ion.

Anthrqnols qnd qnfhrones

These reduced anthraquinone derivatives occur either liee or com-
bined as -elycosides. They are isomeric and one may be part ial ly con-
velted to the other in solut ion. The parent substance, anthfone. is a
pale yellow, nonfluorescent substance which is insoluble in alkali; its
isomer, anthranol. is brownish-yel loir and ftrrms a strongly f luores-
cent solution in alkali. Anthlanol derivatives. sr.rch as are found in
aloes, have similar properties, and the strong green fluorescence
which aloes give in borax or other alkal ine solut ion has long been used
as a test fbr its identiflcation. Anthranols and anthrones are the main
constituents of chrysalobin. a mixtule of sr.rbstances prepared by
benzene extraction 1i'om the material (araroba) fbr-rnd in the trunk
cavities of the tree And i ra a rarobo. lf a little chrysarobin is tleated on
a white tile with a drop of fuming nitlic acid. the anthranols are
converted into anthraquinones. A drop of zunmonia allowed to mix
gradually u' i th the acid l iquid produces a violet colour. This
modification of Bolntldger's test had been used as a test for identity
befbre the underlying chemist ly was known.
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Toble 22.3 Anthroquinone glycosides ond oglycones.

Oxanthrone Dianthrone

Glycoside Aglycone Sugor

Aglycone

OH Groups Other groups Occurrence

P , , h . . r / h . i .  ^ . i . 1

Rubiodin primeveroside
Rub iod in  g lucos ide
Chrysophonein
Rheochrysin
Glucorhein
Gluco oloe-emodin
Glucochrysoron
Glucofrongulin A
Frongu l in
Mor ind in

LOrmrnrc  ocro

Alizorin
Rub iod in
Rubiodin
Chrysophonol
Physcion
Rhein
Aloe-emodin
Chrysorone
f  m o o t n

Emodin
Morindone
ls lond ic in

Pri meverose
Primeverose
Glucose
^ 1
\ r l U C O S e

Glucose
Glucose
btucose

Glucose
Glucose,  rhomnose
Rhomnose
Primeverose

:
l , lucose

2-methyl
2-methyl
3-methyl
3-methyl 6-methoxy
3-corboxyl ic ocid
3-hydroxymethyl
6-methyl
3-methyl
3-methyl
2-methyl
6-methyl
5-corboxylic ocid 8-methyl

l ?

I , B
I , B
1 , 8
1 , 8
1 , 2 , 7
1 , 6 , 8
1 , 6 , 8
1 ,5 ,6
1 , 5 , 8
|  ,3  ,4,6

Rubio tinctorum
Rubio tinctorum
Rubio tinctorum
Rheum ond Rumex spp.
Rheum spp.
Rheum, Rumex ond Cossio spp.
Rheum ond Cossio spp.
Rheum rhaponticum
Rhomnus spp.
Rhornnus spp.
Morindo spp. (Rubioceoe)
Penicillium islondicum
Cochineol



Oxqnthrones
The formula given shows that these are intermediate products between
anthraquinones and anthranols. They give anthlaquinones on oxidation
and Fairbairn's rnodiflcation of the Borntr:iger test accomplishes this
by means of hydrogen peroxide. An oxanthrone has been reported as a
cons t i tuent  o l  c rser ra  bark .

Diqnfhrones
These are compounds derived fl'om two anthrone molecules. which
may be identical or dilTerent; they readily fbrm as a result of rnild oxi-
dation of the anthrone or mixed trnthrones (e.g. a solution in acetone
and presence of atmospheric oxygen). They are irnportant aglycones in
species of Cassia, Rlteunt and Rhantnusi in this group the sennidins.
aglycones of the sennosides (see tbrmula). are among the best-known
examples. Reidin A. B and C which occur in senna and rhLrbarb are het-
erodianthrones. i.e. composed of unlike anthrones. and inl'olve aloe-
emodin. r'hein. chryophanol or physcion.

It will be noted that two chiral centres (at C- l0 and C- I 0') are pres-
ent in the dianthrones, and fbr a compound having two identical
anthrone moieties. e.g. sennidin A, two forms (the 10S, l0'S and l0R.
10'R) are possible together with the neso lbrm (sennidin B). These
compounds also occur in the plant as their 1,1'-diglucosides.

Aloin-fype or C-glycosides
The aloin obtained fiom species of Aloe, although one of the first
glycosides to be isolated, was a problem for investigators fbr a long
time. lt is strongly resistant to normal acid hydrolysis but rnay be oxi-
dized with ferric chloride. A study of its degradation products and
inflared spectrum indicated a sugar-like chain and the structure shown.
in which the sugar is joined to the aglycone with a direct C-C linkage
(a C-glycoside). Two aloins (A and B) are known and arise liom the
chiral centre at C-10.

Phqrmocologicol oct ion
The action of the anthraquinone laxatives is lestlicted to the large
bowel; hence their efl'ect is delayed for up to 6 h or longer. The
nature of the peristaltic initiation is not known fbr certain but it has
been suggested that the common anthraquinone and anthranol
derivatives influence the ion transport across colon cells by inhibi-
t ion of Cl- channels (J. H6nig er al. .  Planttt  Med.. 1992.58 (Supp].
I  ) .  A586) .

SENNA LEAF

Senna (Serenae FoLiutn) consists of the dried leaflets of Cnssia senna
L. (C. acuti fol ic Deli le), which are known in commerce as
Alexandrian or Khartoum senna. and of Ca.ssia ongustifoliu Vahl.
which are known in commerce as Tinnevelly senna. The senna plants

O H O O H
Sennidin A (10S, l0'D
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ale small shrubs of the lamily Leguminosae. about 1 m high. with pari-
pinnate compound leaves. C. senna is indigenous to tropical Africa and
is cultivated in thc Sudan (Kordofan. Sennar). C. tutgustifoliu is indige-
nous to Sornal i land. Arabia. Sind and the Punjab. and is cult ivated in
South India (Tinnevelly). The botanical val idi ty for dist inguishing
between the above tr,r,o plants has been called in question (Brenan, Kex
Aa1l.,  l9-58. l- l l  ) .  but Fairbairn and Shlestha (Llot 'dia, 1967.30. 61)
reinvestigatcd the *ell-established character differences between the
two commercral t lpcs (see helow) and concluded that the dist inct ion
remains valid: anr further investigation or.r the two vrrieties growu
under identical conditions docs not appear to have been reported.

History. Senna appcars to har e becn used since the ninth or tenth cen-
tury. its introdr.rction into ntcdicine bein-u due to the Arabian physicians.
who used both the leares anrl the pods. It was tbrmerly exported
through Alexandria, fiorn uhcrc thc nanle of the Sudanese drug is
derived.

Collection and preparation. .\lcranrlliarr \cnnil is collected mainly
in September. fiom both wild and cultir utetl pJants. The branches bear-
ing leaves and pods are dried in t l t t-  sun irnd con\c\ed to Omdurman.
Here the pods and large stalks are lirrt :c-;rrilured br nrr-rns of sieves (see
'Senna Fruit ' ) .  That which has passecl throirrh the : icr cs is then ' tossed'

in shal low trays, the leaves working to thL. \Lulrrec arrd hervier stalk
fragments and sand to the bottont. The lcarc' lu. lltcn -r:radr-d. partlv b)'
means of sieves and part ly by hand-picking inlLr r I  r  \ \h() lc lr-a\c\.  ( l)
whole leaves andhalf ' - leaves nrixecl.  and (- lr ' i l i in!. .  I 'hc uhole lcarcs
are those usually sold to the public. *hi le thc ot l te r - trr i t lc-.  i .r fc u\cd t i)r
making galenicals. The drr.rg is packed. sontethut l()()\cl \ .  in hl lc-.  and
sent by rail to Port Sudan, liorn where it is erpon.'.l.

Tinnevelly senna is obtained f iont cLrl t i r  r tc 'd pl;1p1. rr l  (-rr.r .r ir
ongusti fol ia grown in South India. N.\\ ' .  Paki: tun .r l l ( l  . l ]nlntu. \ \  hr-rc
the plants are more luxuriant than those touncl u i l t l  in.\rahrl .  l r  ntar be
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grown either on dry land or in wettel 'condit ions as a successor to r ice.
Being a legume. i t  useful ly adds nit trgen to the soi l .  Or.ving to the care-
ful way in which the dru_s is col lectecl lncl compressed into balcs, f 'ew
leaflets arc usually brokcn.

Macroscopical characters. Scnna lciillcts beal stout petiolLrles. The
lamina has an entile rrar_rlin. rn acllte apex. and a more or less asyrn-
metric base. Thc surt lccs arc pubcscent. Odour. sl ight but charactel is-
t ic: tastc. muci laginous. bit tcl ish and unpleasant.

Typical senna leatlets are shown in Fig. 22.9. The main dif l 'erences
betweerr the tu o r ariet ies are given in Table 22.4.

Nlicroscopical characters. Senna leaflels have an isobi lateral
stmctLrrc lscc Fig. -12. '1). The epidermal cel ls have straight walls. and
manr contain mucilage. Both surtaces bear scattcred. unicel lular.
non l i_sn i f i cd  war ty  ha i rs  up  to  260 pm long (F ig .  22 .9D.  G) .  The
\tomata har,e two cel ls with thcir long axcs paral lel to the pore and
\omctimes a third or fburth subsidiary cel l  (Fig. 22.9E, F). The rnes-
ophvl l .  consist ing of uppel and lower pal isade layers and median
spon-qy mesophyl l .  contains cluster crystals about 15 20 pm in diam-
eter. The midrib is biconvex. Below the rnidrib bundle is a zone of
col lenchyma. The midrib bundle and larger vcins arc almost sur-
rounded by a zone of l ignif iecl pericycl ic f ibrcs and a sheath of
parenchymatous cel ls containing pl isms of calcium oxalate 10-20
ptm long (Fig. 22.9C).

Vein-islet numbers and stomatal indices can be used to distinguish
the two species (see Table 22.r1) and the BP r,rt i l izes stomatal index.

Constituents. Since Tutin lirst isoiated aloe-emodin and rhein in
I 9 I 3, many other compounds based on thcse two have been obtained.
Stol l  et rr1. (19:11) isolated two active crystal l ine -elycosides. sennoside
A and sennoside B. They both hydrolyse to gii,e two molecules of -elu-

cose and tl-re aglycones sennidin A and B. Sennidin A is dextrorotatorv
and B is its mesolbrrn fbrmed by intramolecular compensation (p. 235 ).

The activity of senna was still not fully explained by the isolation ot
thesc constituents. and later work. notably by Fairbairn. Friedrich.
Friedmann. Lemli and their associates demonstrated the presence of
many othcr (some pharmacologically active) components. These
inch-rde: sennosides C and D. which are the glycosides of heterodi-
anthroncs involving rhein and aloe-emodin; palmidin A (see
'Rhubarb'): aloe-emodin dianthrone-diglycoside, rhein-anthrone-8-
glycoside. rhein-8-diglucoside. aloe-emodin-8-glucoside, aloe-
emodin-anthrone-diglucoside, possibly rhein- I -,qlucose, and a primarr
glycoside having greater potency than sennosides A and B and distin-
guished fiorn them by the addition of two glucose molecules. A neu
anthraquinone glycoside, ernodin-8-O-sophoroside (a diglucoside).
has been isolated in0.002lcl yield fiom dried Indian senna leaves (J.

Kinio ara1.. Phyrot:hemistn, 1994,37, 1685).
Two naphthalene glycosides isolated tiom senna leaves and pods

(Lernli et al.. Plctnra Med., 1981 ,43, ll) are 6-hydroxymusizin gluco-
side and tinnevellin glucoside. The former is found in Alexandrian senna
and the latter in Indian senna: this dilTerence has been used as a distin-

u.e
u.p

R3o  oR l

/,.rAr'o'*'
n2o.\r\Z-cHr

6-Hydroxymusizin glucoside:
Rl = R2 = H; R3 = p-o-glucopyranosyl

Tinncvcllin slucoside:
Rl = H; R2 = p-o--glucopyranosyl; R3 = Me

guishing f'eature of the comrnercial varieties. see Table 22.4. Senna also
contains the yellow flavonol colouring matters kaempf'erol (3.4',5,7-

l nt . r

Le

Fig. 22.9 Senno leoflets. A, Ind ion senno; B, Alexondrion sen no {boih x 1 );  C, tro nsverse section of leof let (xB0); D-H, elements of the powder (ol l
x20O); D, leoflet frogment in tronsverse section; E, F, epidermol frogments in surfoce view; G, isoloted tr ichomes; H, port ion of f ibre group with crystol
sheoth, c, col lenchymo; cic, cicotr ix; cr l ,  cr2t colcium oxolote crystols of the cluster ond prismotic type respectively; f ,  f ibre groups; l .e. lower
epidermis; l .p. lower pol isode loyer; m, mesophyl l ;  muc, muciloge; m.o. mucronote opex; p.mi press mork, s, stomo (porocytic iype); u.e. upper
ep idermis ;  u .p .  upper  po l i sode loyer ;  xy ,  xy lem.
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loble 22.4 €omporison of Alexondrion qnd lndion sennq leoves.

Alexandrian senno Tinnevelly senno

Mocroscopicol choroclers
Seldom exceed 40 mm in lenoth
Greyish-green
More osymmelric ot bose
Rother more broken ond curled ol the edoes
Few press morkings
Microscopicol <horocfers
Hoirs more numerous, the overoge dislonce belween eoch

being obout three epidermol cel ls
Most of the stomoto hove iwo subsidiorv cel ls onlv

ve ln - ls le t  number  la -Lv .5

Slomoto l  index  
, l0 .0 - , l5 .0 ,  

usuo l ly  l2 .5
€hemicol tests*
Ether exlroci of hydrolysed ocid solution of drug gives with

methonolic mognesium ocetote solut ion:
o pink colour in doyl ight,
o pole greenish-oronge in f i l tered ultroviolet l ight

fLC test for distinctive nophtholene derivoiivesf
6-Hydroxymusizin glycoside present

Seldom exceed 50 mm in length
Yel lowish-green
Less osymmetr ic  ot  bose
Seldom broken ond usuol ly  f lot  owing to compression
Often shows impressions due to the midvein of  other leof lefs

Hoirs less numerousi  the overoge dis ionce between eoch being obout s ix
epidermol  cel ls

The stomoto hoving two or fhree subsid iory cel ls  respect ively ore in the rot io
( l

O T  O D O U T , / : J

ve ln - ls te t  numoer  t  Y .J -zz .J
Stomoto l  index  

, l4 .0 -20 .0 ,  
usuo l iy  lZ  5

The some test:
qn oronge colour in doyl ight,
o yel lowish-green in f i l tered ultroviolet l ight

Tinnevell in glycoside present

*For ful l  deloi ls, see Nondy ond Sontro, J. lnd. Phorn. Monuf . ,  1968, 6,235
tSee Leml i  e t  o l . ,  P lan to  Med. ,1983,49 ,36 .

tetrahydroxyfl avone). its glucoside (kaempf'erin) and isorhamnetin; also
a sterol and its glucoside, mucilage, calcium oxalate and resin. Thc struc-
tures of water-soluble polysaccharides and a lignan har,e been reported.

Although senna is not noted for its volatile components. Tutin in his
l9l3 publication had observed the 'strongly aromatic dart-coloured
essential oil'. Over 80 years later W. Schulz et al. (Planta Medica. 1996,
62,510) have again examined the volatiles of senna leaf and lecorded
(GC-MS) more than 200 components affbrded by aqueous distillation.
122 consti tuents were identi f ied including monoterpenes. phenyl-
propanes. fatty acids and esters. etc. Hexadecanoic acid was a significant
component in addition to many of the more comlnon constituents of
volatile oils.

Formatiot'r and distribution of anthrttquinone tlerivtttites. In youn-9
senna seedlings chrysophanol is the first anthraquinone fbrnled, then
aloe-emodin appears and finally rhein: this ontogenetic sequence is in
keeping with the expected biogenetic order, which involves the succes-
sive oxidation of the 3-methyl group of chrysophanol (Table 22.3). In
the presence of light glycosylation follows and later the glycosidcs are
translocated to the leaves and flowels. DLrring fruit development the
amounts of aloe-emodin glycoside and rhein glycoside lall rnarkedly.
and sennosides accumulate in the pericarp.

Lemli and Cuveele (Pluntu Med.. 1918. 34. 311) considered that
fresh leaves of Cassful sernzz contain anthrone glycosides only. By dry-
ing between 20 and 50'C these are enzymatically convelted to
dianthrone forms (sennosides). However, Zenk and coworkers (Plutta
Med., 1981,41. 1) rnaintaimed that sennoside formation is not entirely
an artefact arising through drying but that these compounds together'
with the monoanthrones, and theil'oxidized forms (anthraquinones), are
part of a redox system of possible significance to the living ceil.

The distribution of sennoside B (deterrnined by Zenk and coworkers
by immunoassay) was fbr a C. ang,Lrstifolia plant (sample dried at
60'C): f lowers zl.3%, leaves 2.8%. pericarp 2.4clc, stems 0.2%. r 'oots
0.057c. Within the flowers the anthers and filaments contained 7.27..
carpels and ovaries 5.87c, petals 5.27c, sepals 4.77c and l lower stalks
3.2%,.

Evaluation. I t  is dif f icult  to renro\e al l  fntgnt. 'nt.  ol r ' . r ihi . .  fct iolc
ands ta lk f ton- r thedrug,b t t t theamor . rn to t ' thc :c \ tn r ! tL r rL ' \ i ' l i n r i t cdbr
the BP to 3%. In the whole dru-{ the perccntagc ol ' thc.c i .  , lc lcrnt inc-r l
by hand-picking and wcighing. but $, i th the lro\\( l ! ' fcr l  t l ruL rceour:e
h i l \  t ( )  be  r r l rde  to  quant i t x t i \e  n r ic ro .e , 'p r .

C. senntt is cult ivated in Rr-rssia irnd thc learc. ; .rrc hl irrcrtc'd
mechanical ly; this leads to unavoidablc r.nirture uith pel iolc' .  and
stems bul, because the active consti tuents alc sint i lel  in .r l l  l rert.  ot t l .rr-
plant, this does not af l 'ect the quali ty of the glr co.ir lul  c\rr ir !r \ .

Lack of knowled-Qe of the precise actire prine iplc\ !r l  \cnnrr c()upled
with the sl,nergistic action of varior:s cornpotrrLl\ hurrrnl'1s'j thc tler elop-
ment of a satisfactory chemical assay, lbr tlre clrug. Thc 1JP tlcte rnrines the
total senna leaf glycosides in terms of senno.i t l . '  Ll  rnot le' :s than 2.5%.1.
This involves extraction of the -ulycoside: antl ll'e'c rLntirlaquinones fiom
the leaves. removal of the tiee agll,concs and hr .h r rlr .i: und oridation of
the remaining sennosides and other gl lco: idc'.  to sirc rhein and some
aloe-emodin. which are then cleternrinetl  rpcctrophotontetr ical ly.
Chrornatographic tests for thc lcaf arc _sir cn in the ,9P and [P.

The leaves are required (BP) to -qi\e i in ecicl- insoluble ash of not
more than 2.5tlc.

Alfied drugs. Bontbav, Meccu ulrcl .\rubiurt .Scnrrrr.r are obtained
fi'om wild plants of C. nngu.sti.litliu -gro\\n in Arabia. Some of the
leatlets are shipped to Port Suclan ancl ule craded like the Alexandrian
drug. while some arc sent to Bor.r.rbur und l'r'equently arrive in England
with shiprrents of the Tinnerel lr .

The leatlets resemble thosr- ol 1-inncrclll' senna but are sornewhat
more elongated and narroucr. and ol a brownish or brownish-green
colour. Levin (1929) states that thc) 'rna1'bc dist inguished microscop-
ical ly from othel senn:ls br their vein islet number.

Dog senno, a varietl' ltrrmerly much esteemed and still used in
France, is derived fiom Crrs.rla oltovato. The plant is indigenous to
Upper Egypt. but was cultiVated in Italy in the sixteenth century. The
leaves are obovate ancl cluitc difl'elent in appearance from the oflicial
leaflets. When in powder they may be distinguished by the papillose
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cells of the lower epiderrris. Marlrin tbund thenr to contain | .0-1.15%
of anthraquinone derivatives.

Pulthl serma, derived frotn C(/\ . \ i ( /  Ltut i tul(t t( t .  has been tbund in
Indian senna. I t  may be dist in-quished by the long hairs, the crimson
colour given when boiled r.r,ith chloral hydrate solution or treated with
80% sulphuric acid ancl the abscnce of anthraquinone derivatives.

The leaflets of other species of Crr.s.irrr have also becn irnported, but may
be distinguished fiorn the gcnuine drug by the charactels given above.

For Nigcria. the leaves of the local Cassia potktcarTra have been suggest-
ed as a substitr.rte firr thc olllcial senna: bioassays have given an equivalent
activi tv (A.A. ElujobaandG. O. Iweibo. Pltmra Metl. ,  1988, 54. 372).

Substitute. i\rgel lettt,es, which are derived from Solenostemma
ai,g/rc1 (Asclepiadaceae), were at one t ime regularly mixed in a definite
proportion with Alexandrian senna. The plant occurs in the Sudan, but
the leaves are now seldom seen in commerce. If used to adulterate
scnna powder. it may be distinguished by the two- or three-celled hairs.
cach of which is surrounded by about five subsidiary cells.

SENNA FRUIT

Sennir pods (Sennae Frudus) are the dried. ripe fruits oI C. sennu and
C. angustifolia (Legurninosae). which are known as Alerandrian and

Tinnevelly senna pods, respectively. Both have separate monograph:
in the EP and BP.

Collection. The pods are collected with the leaves and dried as
described above. After separation frorn the leaves they are hand-picked
into various qualities. the finer being sold in cartons and the inf'erior
ones used fol making galenicals.

Characters. The characteristic sizes and shapes of the two varieties
are shown in Fig. 22.10. The Tinnevelly pods are longer and narro\\'er
than the Alexandrian and the brown area of pericarp surrounding thc
seeds is greater. The remains ofthe style are distinct in the Tinnevellr
but not in the Alexandrian.

After soaking in water the pods are readily opened and about sir
wedge-shaped seeds are disclosed, each attached to the dorsal surf'ace
of the pod by a thin lunicle (Fig. 22. l0C). Under a lens rhe testas of rhe
Tinnevelly show a general ret icLl lat ion and wavy, transverse r idges.
while the Alexandlian show a general ret iculat ion only (Fig. 22. l0D.
E). The pericarp of thc pod bears unicellular hairs and stomata of a
type similal to those fbund on senna leaves; port ions of the f ibrous
layer of the endocarp are very evident in the powder (Fig. 22. I  0K. L.
M ) .
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Fig.22.rO
Senno fruits. A, Tinnevelly fruit ;  B, Alexondrion fruit ;  C, Alexondrion pod opened to show seeds {ol l  x1); D, seed of Alexondrion fruit ;  E, seed of Tinnevelly
fruit ;  F, tronsverse section of seed; G, isoloted embryo with one cotyledon removed (ol l  x4); H, stem with Tinnevelly fruit  ottoched (x1); l ,  tronsverse section
of pericorp (x90;) l, tronsverse section of seed coot; K, frogments of epidermis with stomoto; L, frogment of epidermis with trichome; M, fibrous loyers from
endocorp in surfoce view {ol l  x200J; o, brown oreos of pericorp covering seeds; c, cotyledons; e, endosperm; e.f,  f ibrous endocorp; ep, epicorpj f ,
funiculus; m, mesocorp; p, plumule; pl,  plocento; p. l ,  porenchymotous loyers of testo; p.mi press morks from other pods; r,  rodicle; s, seed; sf,  stolk; s.p, (J)
subepidermol pol isode; s p, (A), stylor point; s.r,  spothole r idge; tr ,  tr ichome; v.b, vosculor bundle port iol ly enclosed by f ibres.
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Constituents. The active constituents of the pods are located in the
pericarp; they are similar to those of the leaves. together with senno-
side A. r.vhich consti tutes about 1.5%,o1'the sennoside mixture. The
seeds contain very little sennoside but Zenk's grorlp reported the
cotyledons of 3-day-old seedlings to contain amounts equivalent to
t l-rose in the leaves. Sennoside content varies from about 1.2 It . .  2.57c in
thc Tinnevelly and f lorn about 2.-5 to 1.5Vr'  in the Alexanddan.
Preparations of the powdered pericarp. e.g. Senna Tablets BP stand-
ardized in terms of sennoside B. are now commonlv nrescribed.

lJses. The use of laxatives is increasing and senna consti tutes a use-
ful purgative fbr either habitual constipation ol occasional use. It lacks
the astlin-eent after-efl'ect of rhubarb. Despite the availability of a num-
ber of synthetics. sennoside preparations remain among the most
impor t rn t  pharmaceut ica l  luxa t i res .

Cossio pods
Cassia pods are the diled lipe fiuits oI Cu,ssiu.fistulrr (Leguminosere). a
large tree thought to be indigenous to India but now widely cLrltivated
in the tlopics. The drug is chiefly obtained flom the West Indies
(Dominica and Martinique) and Indor.resia.

The fl'uit is a cylindrical indehiscent pod about 25-30 cm long and
20-25 mm diameter. It is dark chocolate brown to black in colour and
contains from 25 to 100 oval. reddish-brown seeds separated by mem-
branous dissepiments. In the fiesh pods the seeds are completely
embedded in black pulp, which. however. gradually dries on the septa.
For this reason pods which do not rattle when shaken are usr.rally pre-
f'erred. The pulp has a prune-like odour and a sweetish taste.

The pulp is dissolved from the cmshed fruit by percolation with water.
The pelcolate is stlainecl and evaporated to a soft extract. The most irnpor-
tant anthraquinone derivatives ofthe pulp appear to be rhein and combined
semidin-like compounds. Anthraquinones have been detected in non-dif-
ferentiating callus cultures. Cassia pulp also contains about 507c ofsugars.
colouring matter and a trace of volatile oil. The leaves of C.fstlla contain
fiee and combincd rhein. sennidins and sennosides A and B: these com-
pounds exhibit a marked seasonable tluctuation. The hearlwood is repor!
ed to contain barbaloin and rhein together rvith a leucoanthocyanidin.

Cassia pulp was fbrmerly used in the fbrm of Confection of Senna.
In Ayurvedic rnedicine the plant is used to treat a variety of ailments. Its
antifungal. antibacteilal and laxative properties have been established

C6H11O5 O
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and rnorc recentlv (T. Bhakta er ul. .  Pharnt. Biol. .  1998.36. l l0) i ts
anti tussire activi tv has been derronstrated.

CASCARA BARK

Oflicial cascarl sasrada (Sucred Bark, Chittent Barkl is the dried bark of
Rltctntntts lnr.sltiutttr.s DC. (Frangultt purshiurut (DC) A. Gray ex J. C.
Cooper) (Rhamnaceae). The halk is collected from wild trees. which are
6-18 m high. groning r)n t l ie Pacif ic coast oi North America (Brit ish
Columbia. Wiishington ancl Oregon). Depleted wild US sources encoLrr-
aged cultivation of the trcc in \\estern Canada. the USA and Kenya but
these efTorls do not appcar to be cunrpletely successful.

History. Cascara is a drr-rs of cornplrltir,ely recent introduction into
modern medicine. According t() tflrdition. a cascara, probably R. cali-

fornica, was known to earl \  \ lcr ican ancl Spanish priests of Cali folnia:
Rhomntrs purshianrts. hor."ercr. \ \a\ not described r-rnt i l  1805 and i ts
bark was not introduced into nrcdicinc unti l  1877.

The common, European buckthorn r ius uel l  known to the Anglo-
Saxons: i ts berr ies were of l lcial in the 1-orir lr ,rr Plktnnu(oDoeia of 1650.

Collection and storage. The bark i: cLrllce tctl frorl mid-April to the
end of August, when it separates readrlr tionr thc soocl. l-ongitudinal
incisions about 5-10 cm apart are first n.rr.id.' in thr rnrnk and thc bark
removed. The tree is then usually fellecl and the' bnLneh bark :cparatcd.
The pieces are dried in the shade with the cork uppcrrlro.t. Sueh ntrterial
is referred to as 'natural 'cascara but comme|cial : i rppl ie' .  . i lc n\)\ \  er)nt-
minuted to give small  even f iagments knorin a: 'ercnizct l ' .  ' f i r1)!L' \ \ad'

or 'compact'cascara. Dudng preparation ancl sto|ase thc hurk rnu't  he
protected from rain and damp. or parlial cxtraction ol thc eirrr.tituc-r.rts
may occur or the bark may become mouldl. That thc herk nrLr.t bc kcpt
fbr at least I year betbre use is no longer a RP rccluilcntcnr hur thc bark
appears to inclease in medicinal value and price until it i' abour J rears
old. Many companies pref'er to use bark qhich lta' bccn .rored titr
considerably more than I year. To reduce fi'cight and hantlling e harsc: or.r
the bark. large quantities ofthe extract are no\\ intportcd tlircetlr.

Macroscopical characters. The bark occurs in qLri l l ' .  or channe l lcd
or nearly f lat pieces. Al l  of these tomrs mar rt tain l() cnt rn lcn,qth and
are I -,1 mm thick. the thinner bark be ing nrost e \tcc ntcd. The ll at strips
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Fig .22 . r1
Coscoro bork. A, single qui l l  (x0.66); B, generol diogrom of tronsverse section of bork {x2O); C, tronsverse section of outer t issues; D, dit to of phloem
(both x 200); E, cork cel ls in surfoce view; F, frogment of phloem {rom powder {both x 250); c. col lenchymo; ck, cork; c.p, cort icol porenchymo; l ,
lenticel;  l i ,  l ichen potch; l . f ,  longitudinol furrows; m, moss; m.r, medullory roy; m.s, mussel scole; oxl,  ox2, prismotic ond cluster crystols of colcium
oxolote respectively; p.f ,  pericycl ic f ibres; ph.f,  phloem f ibres; ph.p, phloem porenchymo; s, sclereids; s.p, sieve plote; s.t ,  sieve tube; t ,  scor of iwig.

tiom the trunk are usually much wider (up to l0 cm) than the c1uills or
channelled pieces (about 5 20 mrn) obtained frorn the blanchcs.

Cascala (Fig. 22. llA) beirs a somewhat patchy. silvefy-grey coat of
Iichens. Pieces bearing moss are also cluitc comrron. Between the patchcs
of lichen may be seen a smooth. dark purplish-brown cork rnalkccl r,vith
lighter-coloured. transversely elongated lenticels. On scrapirrg the colk.
no bright purple inner cork is disclosed (distinction liom R. rilna,r). The
inner sufice is dull purplish-brown to black. stliated longinrclinally ancl
somewhat corlugated transversely. The fractule is short and granulal in
the oLrter part. but somewhat fibrous in the phloem. ln the lellowish-
bro'nvn cortex and phloem lighter groups of sclcrenchymatous cells and
phloem fibres n-ray be seen with a 1ens. They ruay be ntacle ntore distinct
by staining uith phloro-elLrcinol and hydlochloric acid. The rnedullary
rays, which tend to curve togethel in gror-rps. ale wcll seeu in scctiols
mounted in potash. Odour. slight but charactedstic: taste bittcr.

Microscopical characters. A transverse section of cascara bark
(Fig. 22.11B-D) shows a part ial  coat of whit ish l ichen, some 10-15
layers of flattened cotk cells with rcddish-brown contents and a corter
composed of collenchyma. palench-vmn and groups of sclereids. Thc

col lcnchymatous cel ls shon'thickencd pit ted walls and contain chlolo-
plasts filled r.r'ith starch. Some of the parenchymatous cells also contain
cl-r loroplasts and starch: many of them contain a yel low substance
color.rred violet by alkalis and rosette crystals ofcalciunt oxalate r.rsuallr,
6-10 ;.tm cliamctcr but occasionally Lrp 1o,15 prm diameter'. The p:Lrenchy-
matolrs cells abutting on thc groups of sclereids contain plisms of calcium
oxalatc. Tl-re sclereids are ire-uular or ovoid in shape. are variable in size.
ancl havc thick lignified q'alls sornetimes showing stratification and
traversed by funnel-shaped pits. A pericycle is not clearly delimitecl. but
the zone irnrnediatel.v outside the phloem in which sclereids and
occasional fibres occr-r is regardcd as lepresenting this region. The
phloem is composed of zones of tangentially elongated groups of phloerr
fibles. enclosed in a sheath of p:u'enchymatous cells containing prisms of
calcium oxalate which altemate with sieve tubes and phlocm parenchyma
(Fi-s. 22. I I F). The individLral flbres are yellow in colour. are 8-15 prn in
diarneter. and har,e thick ligniiied walls showing stratification and pit
canals. The sieve tubes show sieve plates. each with several sieve fields.
on the radial walls. The sieve platcs are usually covered with a deposit of
callr.rs and can be identifred after stainiug with alkaline solution of
corallin. The phloem parenchyr.na resernbles that ofthe cortex. contiiining



plastids, starch, material coloured violet by alkali. and rosettes of calcium
oxalate. The medLrllzu'y rays are l-5 cells wide and 15 25 cells deep. The
medullary ray cells are piLrenchyrnatous. somewhat radially elongated
and with similal contents to those of the parcr-rchyma: theh content of
material stained violet by alkali is often hi-eh. Fragments of moss leaves
and li'n'erwofts are usually found in the powder.

Constituents. It has long been recognized that cascara bark stored
fbr at least 1 year gave galenicals which wele better toleratcd but as
eff-ective as those prepared frorr more recently collected bark. This is
presr.rmably due to hydrolysis ol other changes during storage. It was
also found at an early date that the very bitter taste of cascara is redr.rced
by treating extracts with alkalis, alkaline earths or magnesium oxicle.
Proprietary extracts of this type became vely popular and pharma-
copoeias fbllowed the same idea to produce such preparat.ions.

Cascara contains about 6-99i anthracene derir.atives which alc pres-
ent both as normal O-glycosides and as C-glycosides. The fbilowing
groups of constituents are now manif'est.

( l)  Fourprimary glycosides or cascarosides A. B. C and D: thcy con-
tain both O- and C-glycosidic linkages. Their structures were eluci-
dated in 1974 by Wa-ener et ul. as the C-10 isomers of the
8-O-B-o-glucopyranosides ofaloin and chrysophanol. A. Grif l ini  el
al. (Planttt Med., 1992.58, Suppl. l. A-593) describecl the isolation
of the pLrre cascarosides by silica-gel chromatography and HPLC.
The complete assignrnents of lH-and lIC-NMR signals for thcse
cascarosides were recorded bi' Manitto et ul. (J. Chem. Soc.. Perk.
Trcms I, 1993, 1511) and the same grolrp (J. Nut. Prod.. 1995.38.
419) have now isolated two analogous glycosides (cascarosides E
and F) derived liom emoclin (Tablc 22.3).
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Cascarosides of Rhamnus pu rshianus,
Configurations; Cascaroside A = I 0p, R = OH; B = 10o, R = OH;

C = 1 0 F , R = H ;  D = 1 0 4 , R = H .

(2) Two aloins. barbaloin derived ti'om the aloe-enodin anthrones and
chrysaloin derived frorn chrysophanol anthrone. These C-glycosicles
are probably breakdown products fiom ( 1). Also I O-hydroxyaloins A
and B (H. W. Rarlwaled er ul., Z. Nctturfrtrst:h,Teil B. 1991. 46, 55 l).

(3) A nurnber of O-glycosides derived frorr emodin oxanthrone. aloe-
emodin and chrysophanol.

(4) Various dianthrones. including thosc of emodin, aloe-emodin and
chrysophanol and the heterodianthrones pah.r.ridin A. B and C (see
'Rhubarb'). These dimers ale also fbrnted dLrrin-g the preparatioll
and conservation of elixirs and may constitute up to 207c of the
total anthracene glycosides (see P. de Witte eI al.. Pluntu Med..
r 99 r, s7. 440).

(5) Aloe-ernodin. chrysophanol and cmodin in the fiee srate.

The primary glycosides are more active than the aloins whereas the fiee
anthraquinones and dirners have little purgative activity. The cascarosides
have a sweet and more pleasant taste than the aloins. The BP requires the
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bark to contairr not less than 8.0% of hydroxyanthraccne glvcosidcs of
which ntx less than 607c consists of cascarosides. calculated as cilsc:lro-
side A. A tno-point spectro-photometric assay is emplovcd uith
itbsorbance nreasurentents at -5 15 nm and 4zl0 nm.

Experinrcnts by,Betts and Fairbairn in 1964, although based on a
single.lir.r/i plant. sr,rceested that fiee anthraquinones are lbrmed by the
leaves and that thev ale storcd in the bark rnainly as C-glycosides. the
older bark containin-s thc niost C-glycosides. Rhumnus purshianus cell
suspension cultures r i i l l  produce anthracene derivatives in which the
accumulation of these conrpour.rds. particularly emodin. is significant-
ly laised by a I 2 h l i_sht/dar-k cvc lc: continuous i l lurni nation of the cu l-
tufes suppfesses anthraqulnolte Iorrnatlon.

Substitutes. Several specics ol R/rallltr.s have a similar geo,qraphical
distr ibLrt ion to that of R. put sl t iurttrs. These include R. dniJbl ia, which
is too rare to be a l ikely substirurr:  R. trrxeu. whose bark bears l i t t le
rescmblance to the official clrug. untl R. L ttl illtnicu Esch. The latter. is
so closely [elated to R. pur.slt i tuttrs that \olIe botanists do not diVide
therr into seprritte species. The plant app.lu's to havc a much more
southerly distr ibution t l-ran the tr picr i l  R. l tLu slt i t tr tLt.s and is therefore
unlikely to occur in bark ofCanadian origin. l1 ha: a rnore uniform coat
of l ichens and wider medullarv r i i \ \  rhln thc ol l ' ic ial spccies. but
rescrrbles the latter in having sclcrcnchr nrir trLr: cel ls. Thc bark of R.

ItLl lur has been recordcd as a cascari l  \ub.r irutc. l :uropean f iangula
bark. dist ingLrishecl by the BP TLC tcst. is t lc 'rurihe.t l  belou.

Uses. Cascara is a pur-gative rescntbl in-g \cl l t l  in i t .  uct ion. Jt is
Inainly used in the tbnn of l iquid extract or cl ir i r  trr  a. ruhler. nrL.par!.d
l iorn a dly ext.ract. I t is also used in r,eterrniur nork.

FRANGUTA BARK

Frangula bark. alder buckthorn, is obtir inecl lront R/r, lr i rrr '  t t . t i r tqtr la
L .  (F- raugu l r t  a l r r r l s  Mi l l )  (Rhamnaceae) .  a  shruLr  .1  , :  n r  h ish  and
found in  Br i ta in  and Europe.  Commer icu l  rupp l rc .  i r rc  i i \ r i l i . rb le
f iom Balkan countr ies ancl a l i t t le frorl  Ru'r iu. The. pl lnr dif t l rs
frorr the common birckthorn, R. t :uthurt i tu. in ther i t  t loc. n1y1 p(1.-
sess thorns: i t  bears dark-purple berr ies tr ho...  ntcJi! inr i l  ptr)pcrt ics
have long been accepted. AlthoLrgh ntuch Lrred irr Ln-:r l i lnd. the
derrrancl dccreased with the increased popnlari tr  ot e.rseura: on the
Continent. part icularly in France. casci l l 'u hri :  ntrt  r ' . -pluced i t  to thc
same extent.

The balk. included in the EP arrcl 1JP. i .  r 'cquircd tr) c()ntain not less
than 7.07c glucofran-eul ins calculatecl as glucol l 'ansul in A.

The bark occurs in sin-elc or double qLri l l .  shich arc usually of
smaller size than those of cascal 'a rncl ahout 0.-5 I  nrnt thick. I t  has a
puryl ish cork and transversely eloncatccl.  rr l r i t ish lenticcls. On remov-
ing the outer cork cel ls by scraping. a t l l i rk cr intson inner cork is
exposed. The transverse section clo\!- l \  r 'c:entbles that of cascara but
groups of sclerenchymatous cel ls arc i lb\L'nl.

Frangula contains antht'aclt-linone clelirutivcs present mainly in the
folrrr of glycosides. The rharrnosicle l langulosidc. or f iangulin. was iso-
lated in 1857. This is r-rovn knoun to colrsist of two isomers. f i 'angulo-
sides A and B. fbrmed bl particrl hrdr.olysis of the corresponding
rhlmnoglucosides, glucofrangulins A rnd B (Table 22.3). The fresh
balk also contains anthlanols and rnthrones. which are r.rnstable and
readily oxidize to the colresponcl ing anthraquinones; Lemli (1965.
1966) detected emoclin-cl irnthrone. palmidin C (see 'Rhubalb'),

palmidin C monorhanrnosiclc and ernodin-diantl-rrone monorhamno-
side. Wagner ct a/. chaflctelized fi'angulin B as 6-O-(o-apiofirranosyl)-
1.6.8-trihydroxy-3-methylanthraquinone and more lecently reported
the nerv glycoside errodin-8-O-B-gentiobioside.

OH

HO

OH
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Aflied drugs. The common bucktholn. Rlnntttus t'utharticu. has a
glossy reddish-or greenish-brou,n cork and cloes not possess scleleids.
It  contains frangula-ernodin ancl a gl i ,coside. rhamnicoside. which
yields on hydrolysis rhamnicogcnol (an anthraquinone derivative).
glucose and xylose. Rnuuald and Just (Pluntu Med.. 1981 , 42,241)
reported the isolat ion of thc anthrirquinonc glycosidc alatelnin l  1 .2.6.8-
tet lahydroxy-3-meth)' l -anthraquinone: phvscion; chrysophanol: and
fiangula-err-rodin. Thc bark rlso contains a numbel of blue-fluorescent
substances r.r'hich in the chromatograms produced by the BP and EP
tests ot ' identi t l  l t rr  Cascarl and Frangula serve lo dist inguish this adul-
terant. Thc f luolcsccnt substances have recently been identi f ied as
naphthol icle glrcosicles of the sorigenin type. as belor. i . .

oR2 oH

R1

cr-Sorigenin glycoside; Rl = OCH: ft2 = glucose
o-Sorigenin-primeveroside: R' = OCHr R'= glucose-xylose
p-sorigenin-primeveroside; Rl=H R2-glucose-xylose

The bark of R. t:aniolicrr has a dull leddish cork and difl'cls fiorr
fiangula bark in that it possesses sclerenchymatous cells ancl has wider
medullary rays. In recent years the barks of a numbel of Turkish
species of Rhamnus have been systematical ly examined f ir l  their
anthracluinone and f- lavonoid contents (see M. Koskun. 1rrt .  - / .
Phurmotognos.r. 1992. 30. l-5 I zrnd ref'crences cited thelein).

RHUBARB

Rhubarb (Chinese Rhubarb) consists of the dried underground palts of
RheurL ltulnrtturn L. (Polygonaceae) or R. fficirtcile or hybrids of these
two species. or mixtures of these. The drLrg appears still to be obtained
from both wild and cultivated plants grown on the high platenux of Asia
fiorn Tibet to south-east China.The BP/EP drug is reqr.rired to contain not
less than 2.2% of hydroxyanthraquinone derivatives calculated as lhein.

Species and commercial grades. The genus R/reral compriret
about -50 species. which may be classif ied into two sections. the f irst
including R. ltulntatunt and R. officinale. and the second R. rlrcLpon-
tit'unt, R. Luttlulcttan ancl R. emodi. A systematic study is made unusual-
ly difficult by geography and by the tendency of cultivated plants to
tblrn lrybrids such as R. pttlnrutunt x R. untlulatuur and R. palntatum x
R. emodi. The exact morphological and chemical characters of such
hybrid rhizones appear not to have been described. Forrnerly most of
the drLrg was del ivecl f iom R. pct lnrututtt  L. var. tarrguti t  rrrt t
N{aximowicz ancl R. officinule H. Br. and was traditionally known in
conr'lrerce as Shensi, Canton and high-dried lhubarb. R. ltttlnnLtwrt and
R. pulnttttrtnt \,at'. tutlglrticloi, now appear to be the chief sources. The
best grade of the present-dav drug corresponds to that fbrmerly known
as Shensi rhubarb. Another present-day grade is similal to the old
Canton. In addition. some inf'erior drug is exported. mrlch of u'hich
fails to give the pink fiacture characteristic of good-quality rhr-rbalb.

In practice the grading system is more complex than the above might
imply, and culently about a dozen grades of rhubarb are recognized by
merchants. The grades commonly listed al'e: 'flat'. 'cornmon round'.
'small round'. 'extra small lound'. 'sticks', 'third grade'and lowel quali-
ties. The flat and round are further categorized on a percentage basis (e.g.
'tlat, 9OC/c' or 'common round 80%'). depending on the pinkness and
quaiity of the fi'actr.rre. How'ever, not all of these grades are necessarily
available at any one time. Currently (2000) it is alrnost irnpossible to

obtain rhubarb fiorn China which rleets BP reqr.rirernents fbr hydtoxvan
thraquinone derivatives. Denrand tbr the better glades (CR & Flat 80 &
90%) is now almost exclusively for the bevera-qe industry.

History. Chinese rhubarb has a long histoly. lt is mentioned in l
herbal of about 2700 BC and subsequently lbnncd an important article
of conrnterce orr the Chirrese trade routes to Europe. Today it still holdr
a place in medicine. The first international symposium on the drug rr ar
held in Chengde. C, 'hina in 1990 under the t i t le 'Rhubarb 90'.

Collectinn and preparation. Provided that the oldel accounts are
sti l l  substanti l l ly correct. the rhizomes are grown at a high alt i tLrdc
(over 3000 m) dug up in autulnn or spring when abor.rt  6-10 years old.
dccorticated and dried. Thc dccorticatcd rhizomes are when whole
roughly cylindrical ('ror-rncls') or if cut longitudinally arc in planocon-
vex pieces ( ' f lats') .  Pieces used often to show a holc indicating that
they had been threaded on cords fbr drying.

The drLrg is exported from Shanghai to Tientsirr.  often via Hong
Kong. Tl ic bcttcr qual i t ies are packed in t in- l inccl woodcn cascs con-
tainin-e eit l rer 280 lb or 50 kg, and inferior qlral i ty in hessian bags.

Botanicaf characters of rhizome. The Ihizomes of R. pultn(ttwn a:ld
R. o.fticinule are similirr in structure except fbr the size and distribr,rtiun
of the abnom-ral vascular bunclles, 'star spots', of the pith. Transverse
scctions of both. after peeling. show phloerr-r on thc outsidc. cambir,rnr.
radiate wood and a pith with 'star sports'(Fig. 22.121'.8).In R. puhrtu
tunt Ihe latter are relat ively sn-ral l  (about 2.5 mrn) and most of thern are
arlanged in zr continuous ringl in R. tlfticinole thc 'star spots' arc larger
(about.1 mm) and ale irregr-rlarl1, scattered.

Nlacroscopical characters. Despite the lalge number ofcorlnrelcial
grades. i t  is convenient to describe the various rhubarb types r.rncler
three headings.

l. High-grtule. Chingltai or Slten.si-ttpe. 
'fhis 

dru-s occr.u's in rounds or
llats weighin-e up to about 200 g and up to about 15 crn lon-1.
although r"rsually srnaller. Mr.rch of the present-day dlug tends to bc
of srnall size and may theretbre be obtained f}om younger plant'
than was fornrelly the case.

The drug has a firnr textute. nonshrunken appearance and a bri-uht
yellow surfhce showing whitish lcticulations. These reticulations arc
dr.re to tl-re fusifbnn or lozen-re-shaped cnt ends of the closely arranged
medullary lays (which are leddish-brown) seen against the white back-
ground of the phloem pafenchyma. ln the pcltnatrrn type the
medullary rays are only about 6 cells deep, but in the oJJicinaLe type
they may be as mucl.r as 200 cells dcep. This dift'erence accounts fbr thc
fact that the sr"rrlace of the officiuule type -qives the apperance of para]-
lel red and whitc lines rathcr than a rcticLllation. ln both species the
appearance of the transverse surface vades according to the depth o1'
peeling, which may extend into the radiate wood or even into the pith.

The best rhubalb breaks with a rralbled or 'nutmeg' tlacture. the
fi'eshly brokerr surl'ace showing a bright pink colour-this is one char-
acter used in grading-see above. Such dru-e gives the blight 1'ellou
powder tavoured by buyers. Paticular attention is paid by the buyer not
only to the colour of the fi'acture, but also to absence of signs of decar
or insect attack. Ociour, au'on'ratic; taste, bitter and slightly astringent.

2. Metliton-grucle or Cunton-trpe . This has the general characters ol
the drug described above but has been lcss carefully prepaled. Sonre
pieces ale badly trinimed. greyish patches being leti on the outer
surf'ace. The surface reticr"rlations are less distinct. the fiacturc
granular lather than malbled and the tieshly fractured surf-ace of n
paler pink colour.
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Fig.22,r2
Chinese rhuborb. A, common round {x0.5}; B, stor spot in tronsverse section (x20); C-E, frogments of the powder (.200) C DC.'3ns of reticuloie
vessels;  D,  colc ium oxolote crystols;  E,  storch;  c,  combium; cr ,  crystols;  f ,  focets produced by peel ing;  m.r ,  medulory roy,  p i .  . f  cem sf  stor  spot ;  v ,
vessel ;  x .p,  xy lem porenchymo.
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3. Tltird grtttle.This ti'eclucntly consists of srnaller pieces than in the
higher glades. Only a srnall percentage of the fracturecl snrfaces
show a good pink tiacture and the remainder a -qre)', mauve or
brown one. These differerrces are shown in the colour of the oorvclel.

Nl icroscopy of powder. Powdered rhr.rbarb (Fig. 22.12) is easi ly
identified. It shorvs abr.rndant calcium oxalate rosettes Lrp to 200 $m in
diameter: simple two to five compound starch -qrainsl reticulate lessels
and other wood elements which give no reaction tbr lignin. The yellow
contents ofthe rnedullaly ray cells (anthraquinone derivatil'es) become
leddish-pink with anmonia solution and deep red with caustic alkalis.

Other rhubarbs.
l .  Chinese r l tuportt ic. This is known commercial ly as 'Chinese

Rhapontica'but has been off'ered under the names of 'Tai-Hwang'or
'Tze-Hwan-{'without indication that it is a rhapontic type. It consists
of untrirnmed pieces sometimes split longitudinally. The transverse
surface shows a radiate structure, with concentric rings of palel and
darker colour, and a diflirse ring of star spots. The centle rnay be hol-
low. The odour. wl.rich is sweetish. difl'ers fiorn tl.rtrt of ofTicial
rhr"rbarb. Rhapontic lhubarb, like the offlcial. gives a positive test tbr'
anthraquinone clelivatives. When the test for absence of rhapontic
rhubarb (see below) is applied, it gives a distinct blue fluorescence.
which rnay be furtl-rer intensified by exposure to ammonia vilpour.

2. Irtd i ru t rh ubarb. Indran rhubarb consi sts of the dried rhizome and roots
of R. Lustrole (fonlerly called R. ernotli) and R. yt'ebbiaum.It is fbund
in Pakistan. Kashrnir, Nepal and eastem India. Since World War II.
when there was a shortage of Chinese rhr.rbarb, large quantities of the
lndian drLr-q have been expofted. lt occuls in unpeeled or partly peeled
pieces, which are barrel-shaped or planoconvex. shrunken and light in
weight. The fieshly flactLrred slrrtace is dull olange to yellowish-
brown. Cork cells are easily tbund in the powder. It contains
anthraquinone derivatives and in ultraviolet light shows a deep violet
fluorescence. The anti-inflarnmatory activity of the roots has been

s t u d i e d ( W S . C h a u h a n e t a l . . l t t t . . l . P f l d n t t L L t t ) ' : n ' , ' r . 1 . ) , ) 1 . - 1 0 . 9 - l r .

3.  Engl ish rhubarbs.  Both R. ofJ ic i t tu l t ' i , r r r r i  R.  r / r r , i  ) / , / l1r , r / ) r  \ \crc lo l -

mer ly grown as dlugs but  cr-r l t i rat ior t  up|g;11 '  l ( )  h l \c  lcrr \cd.

Garderr  rhubarb fbr  table use is  der i r  ed t ionr / i .  t - i t ,  ;  y , , '  1,  1 1, ,  1 1 1 1

1.  Jt tpurcsa rJtLtbtLrb.  A hybr id of  R.  corcurtLrnl  r . r t r i  R.  i ) , i l t ] t t i iunt .  h

contains anthraquinone der ivat ives.  nuphthr i lcne r I r  i , r ' i  Jc.  . i rn i ler

to those i l lustrated for  senna. st i lbenc ql r  cor i t lc .  i in( l  ,  .  |  ! . r lcchin.

Constituents. As with other anthraquiuonL' e()ntiLiltill-! th'ur.. rhc chcnt-

ical corrplexity of rhubalb was not fulll ' appree irrtcd lr\ tltc c.rllicl rc:carch

worters. Free anthraquinones were thc llrst \Ltb\tlll!r\ trr bc i:Lrlutcd:

cluysophanol. aloe-errrodin. rhein. cmodin und cnrt,.lin nl(Jn()nlcth\ l!'ther

or  physcion (  1 844 1905).  Glvcosides of  sornc ol  t l tc  r i t  r r r  c  \ \ . rc  a l \o scp-

arated.Thesesubstancesdidnotaccountrat is luetorr l )  t i r l t l tcect ionol- the

dtug, and modem methods of inr.'estigation hrrr c' t..t.rbl i 'hcrl tlte presence

of the fbllowing types of anthraquinoncr ir.r rtLrbrLll..

L Anthraquinones wi thout  a carbox\  I  grol rp rs.q.  chlr  sopharrol ,  a loe-

ernodin.  emodin and physcion).  . \ l :o thci r  g l r  cosidcs (e.g.  chryso-

plranein and glucoaloe-errodin ). Kopn anrl cou orkers (Plttnta

Med..  1983,48.  34 and ret 'crcr . rccs e i tet l  t  r ro lated a physcion dig lu-

coside and i ts  8-O-B-D-gerr t iobio: i t le-  I ' r ' t tnt  R.  l tu l t t t t r t  r?;  other cyto-

t ox i c  an th raqu inone  g l l cos i c i es  ha r ! '  f c ccn t l y  been  i so l a ted

including pahnat in (  1,8-dihr  drLrrr  - i  - rnethvl-anthraquinone- I  -O-

B-7o-glLrcoside;  see Kubo et  t r l . ,  f ' l t t r t t r ' l ta t t t i .s t t l ' ,1992,  31,  1063

2
with corr igendum on rnisspel l i rrc t) f  ni lmcs p. .1399).

Anthraquinones with a car-horr 1 uloup (c.g. r 'hein and i ts glycoside,
giucorhein).
Anthrones or dianthrones of chl lsophanol, or emodin or aloe-
emodin. or physcion. The cl ianthlone glucosides of lhein (senno-
sides A and B) and the oxalatcs ofthese (sennosides E and F). have
been isolated ( 197't) b)' Japanese workers. Sennosides A and B havc
been identilled in callus cultures of a R. pttlntutttni hybrid.
Heterodianthrones dcrived ll'om two different anthrone molecr.rles.
For example. palmidin A f ionr aloe-emodin anthrone and emodin

/
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' anthrone: palmidin B fiorn aloc-ernoclin anthrone and chryso-
phanol anthlone: and palrnidin C f iorn ernodin anthrone and

chrysophanol anthrone. Rhein anthrone occl lrs combined with

aloe-emodin anthrone (scnnicl in C and as sennoside C), chryso-
phanol anthrone (reidin B ) and physcion anthrone (reidin C). These

dianthrones may' be oricl izcd into their two components by means

of t-erric chlolicle.

In addition to thc above pur'-lativc compounds. rhubarb contains astrin-
gent compoun(ls such as -rlucogallin. fiee gallic acid, (-)-epicatechin gal-

late rncl catechin. Othr-r'dcrivatives of-callic acid include glycelol gallate.

gallic acid -llucosiclc gallates and isolindleyin (a methyl p-hydroxyphenyl-

propronate clerivative of a glycogallate). A new class of gallototannins has

a sucrose corc and chromone glucosides have also been identified (Y.

Kashir i  rda et ul. .  Pltvtochenrlsln' .  1988. 27,1169:.1990. 29, 1007).

Rhr-rbarb also contains starch and calcium oxalate. The total ash is
ven rariablc. as the amount of calcir-rm oxalate varies fionr abor.rt 5 to

l0ci.  Thc acid-insoluble ash should not exceed 7c/a.The BP assay fbr

anthraquinone deriVatives is a spectrophotometdc method and replaces

the fbrrner standard fbr alcohol-soluble extraclive.

Ontogenetic production of anthraquinone derivatives. As the BP

drug is collectcd in ar.rtuntn. variations in constitllents arising fior-r-r sea-

sonable changes shor.rld present no problem. Nevertheless. considerable

research has been devoted to this aspect over many years. Work by Lemli

and col leagues (1982) indicated that oxidized compounds. the

anthraquinones. are the major cornponents of the anthrrlcene tttixtttre in

the summer months and the reduced fbt'ms, thc anthtones, in wintcr. The

conversior.rs occur within a tine lapse of about 3 weeks. and just befole

each, the anthrone di-elycoside content increases markedly. Experiments

showed that the anthraquinone ) anthronc conversion could be artifi-

cially induced by decreasing the ambicnt temperature. Earlier lepo'ts by

Schmid (195 1) suggested that the trge of the rhizome also affected the

ratio of reduced:oxidized glycosides. Chincse workers have also

addressed the problem (Chern. Abs., 1992,117,66652: 66653).

Constituents of rhapontic rhubarb. Rhapontic rhubarb contains a

glycoside. rhaponticin. which is a st i lbene (diphenylethylene) deriva-

tive of the formula

drop of the tiltrate on a filter paper. When examined in ultraviolet
li-eht. the spot shows no blue colour with ofllcial rhubalb but a dis-
tinct blue fluorescence if rhapontic rhubarb is present. The colour is
intensified by exposure to ammonia vapour. The BP test is more
specilic and employs TLC with ultraviolet light and phospho-

molybdic acid spray fbr visualization of the chromatogram of a
methanolic extract with rhaoonticin as a standard.

Uses. Rhubr,rrb is used as a bitter stomachic and in the treatment of

diarrhoea, purgation being followed by an astringent effect. The drug is
suitable as an occasional aperient but not for the treatment of chronic

constipation.

Further reoding
Foust C M 1992 Rhubarb-the wondrous drug. Princeton University

Press. Princeton, NJ. Zftis brnk gives the history o.f lhe commerce.

botany and ntedicirnl aspects o.f the drug.

ATOES

Aloes is the solid residue obtained by evaporating the liquid which

drains from the transversely cut leaves of various species of A/oe
(Liliaceae). The juice is usually concentrated by boiling and solidifies

on cool ing.
The oflicial (BP. EP, USP) varieties of aloes ale the Cape fiom

Sor.rth Afiica and Kenya, and the Barbados (Curaqao) fiom the West

Indian lslands of Curagao. Aruba and Bonaire. There are separate phar-

macopoeial monographs for each type. Socotrine and Zanzibar vari-

eties are no longer official.

Plants. Of about 180 krown species ofA/oe. the drug is mainly obtained

tionr the following: Cape variety from ALoe.feror and its hybrids; Curaqao

variety from Aloe barbudenrls; Socotrine and Zanzrbar varieties liom

Aloe pen1i. The genus A/oe includes herbs, shrubs and trees, bearin-u

spikes of white. yellow or red flowers. Aloe ferox is an example of the

arborescent type and A. barbutlensis of the herbaceous type. Aloe leaves

are fleshy, are strongly cuticularized and:re usually prickly at the margins.

It has been suggested that if natural stocks ofA. /ero.r became exhaust-

ed then A. d tt s.s e ni i and A. t tr rkan e n s i s would be preferable for culti vation

because chemical races would not be a problem and their production of

sideshoots would make vegetative propagation easier. However. some

problems have arisen conceming the commerce in the African aloes

because the Washington Conference of the Convention on Intemational

Trade in Endangered Species (CITES) placed all species ot Aloe, with the

exception of A. v e ra (a cultivar of A. barbaden s i s). on the protected I i st.

Leaf structure. Transverse sections ol an Aloe leaf usually show the

lbllowing zones: (l) a strongly cuticularized epidermis with numerous

slomata on both surfaces; (2) a region of parenchyma containing

chlorophyll. starch and occasional bundles ol needles of calcium

oxalate; (3) a central region which fiequently occupies about thlee-

lilths of the diameter of the leaf, consisting of large. mucilage-contain

ing parenchymatous cells; (4) a double row ofvascular bundles which

lie at the jr,rnction of the two previous zones and have a well-marked
pericycle and endodermis. The aloetic juice from which the drug is pre-

pared is contained in the large, pericyclic cells and sometimes in the

adjacent parenchyma. When the leates are cut, the aloetic juice flows

out. No pressure should be applied or the aloes will be contaminated

with mucilage. The mucilage, contained in zone 3 as above is used in

the cosmetic and herbal industries in 'aloe vera' preparations (sec

Chapter 2l ) .

HO

c6H11os-o

This substance and desoxyrhaponticin (glycoside of 3.5-dihydroxy-
- l ' -rrethoxysti lbene) account for the dif felence in f luorescence

betr'"ccrr offlcial and rhapontic rhubarbs. Rhnpontic rhubalb does con-

tain anthraquinone derivatives, although these difl'er florn those in the

otl icial drug. One is the glucoside glucochrysaron (see Table 22.3).

Chemical tests.
l. Te,st lor utthnrquinone tleriv'atit'es. A little powder is shaken with I0

ml of f'en'ic chloride solution mixcd with 5 ml of hydrochlolic acid

and hcated on a x'ater-batlr for 10 min. After filtration and cooling the

filtrate is extrncted r.vith l0 ml of carbon tctrachlolide. The organic

Iayer is separated. u'ashed with 5 ml of water arrd shaken with 5 ml of

dilute solution of ammonia. Oflicial rhubalb gives a rose-pink to

cherry-red colour. Rhaporrtic rhubarb also givcs this test.

2. Te.st t'or rhaltonlic rhubtrrb. Macerate 0.5 g of powder with l0 ml of

45% alcohol for 20 rnin. shaking occasionally. Filter and place one

OH
J

ca=cH{ Vou"
\:./



History. Accolding to legend, Socotrine aloes was known to the Greeks
as early as the lburth century BC: the Greek colonists were sent to the
island by Alexander the Great solely to preserve and cultivate the aloe
plant. The drug was apparently known in England in the tenth century.
and fi"om the seventeenth century records of the East India Company it
would appear that they frequently purchased the whole stock of aloes of
the 'King of Socotra'. Socotrine andZanzlbar aloe were fbr many years
the only otTicial aloes, but they have now been replaced by the Cape and
Cr"rraEao varieties. Cape aioes was first exported about 1780 and became
ofTicial in Britain in 1932. Barbados aloes was produced from about 1650
and lapsed about the beginning ofthe present century. The production of
Curagao (also called Barbados) aloes was starled by the Dutch in the
Islands of Curac;ao. Aruba and Bonaire about I 8171 recently aloes of sim-
ilal type has been exporled irom nearby Venezuela.

Preparation of Cape aloes. Cape aloes is prepared f}om wild plants
of A. ferox and its hybrids. The leaves are cut transversely near the base
and about 200 of thern are aranged round a shallow hole in the ground.
which is lined with plastic sheeting or more traditionaily a piece of can-
vas or a goatskin. The leaves are arranged so that the cut ends overlap
and dlain fieely into the canvas. After about 6 h all the juice has been
collected and it is transferred to a drum or paraffin tin in which it is
boiled for about 4 h on an open fire. The product is poured while hot
into tins. each holding 25 kg, where it solidifies. For export the tins ale
placed in cases holding either two, four or eight tins.

Preparation ofBarbados (Curagao) aloes. Curagao aloes is produced
from cultivated plants ofA. barbadensis. The cut leaves are stacked in V-
shaped troughs, arranged on a slope so that the juice flows from a hole at
one end of the trough into a collecting vessel. When sufficient juice has
been collected, it is evaporated in a copper vessel. The temperature used is
generally lower than in the case of Cape aloes and the product is. there-
fbre, usually opaque, although some which is semi-transpeLrent may be
produced and is known in commerce as 'Capey Barbados'. Originally
Barbados and CuraEao aloes were packed in gourds. now seen only in
lnuseums. The present-day drug is exported in cases each holding about
58.5 kg.

Characters of Cape aloes. The drug occurs in dark-brown or green-
ish-brown, glassy masses. Thin fragments have a deep olive colour and
are semitransparent. The powder is greenish-yellow and when pieces
of the drug have rubbed against one another, patches of powder are
fbund on the surface. The drug has a very characteristic. sour odour
(the so-called rhubarb or apple-tar1 odour'), which is particularly
noticeable if one breathes on the drug before smelling. Taste, nauseous
and bitter. The powder when examined under the microscope in lac-
tophenol is usually amorphous.

Characters of Barbados aloes. Typical Barbados aloes varies in
colour from yellowish-brown to chocolate-brown, but poorer qualities

that have been overheated may be almost black. The drug is opaque
and breaks with a waxy fracture. The semi-transparent 'Capey

Barbados' becomes more opaque on keeping. Curagao has a nauseous
and bitter taste and a characteristic odour recalling iodoform. Mounted
in lactophenol. it shows small acicular crystals.

Substitutes and adulterants. Socotdne and Zanztbar aloes are now
rare in the British market. and Natal aloes frorn A. carulelabrum is no
ionger imported. Socotrine is yellowish-brown to blackish-brown, opaque
and bre:ks with a poror.rs fractve.Zanztbar is similar but has a wexy fiac-
ture and may be packed with leaves or skins (so-called 'monkey-skin

aloes'). AII may be distinguished from official aloes by chemical tests.

PHENOLS AND PHENOLIC GLYCOSIDES

Chemical tests
1. Gcneral.  For the fbl lowing tests boi l  I  g of drLrg r.r ' i th 100 ml ol

u,atcr. add a little kieselguhr and filter. Use separate portions of
the llltrate firt the tbllowing tests.
( l \  Bont.r rcoctiort.  To 5 ml of solut iorr of aloes add 0.2 -s of borax

ancl heat unti l  dissol i ,ed. Pour a f 'ew drops of the l iquid into a
test-tLtbe nearll' ful1 of water. A green fluorescence is produced
the origin ol r i  hiclr is discLrssed below.

(2) Bntrttirtt' tc.rt. To I u-rl of solution of aloes add 2 ml of freshly
prepared solution of bromine. A pale yellow precipitate of
tetrabronraloin is nloducecl. This test is not soecif ic fbr aloes.

2. Special.
( l )  Nr f r t  ac i t l  tes t .  

- lb5ml  
o lso lu t ionof  a loesadd2ml  o f  n i t l i c

acid. Capc alocs qirc-: a bronnish colour rapidly changing to
grcenl Barbados a decp bron nish-rcdl Socotrine a pale brown-
ish-yellow: Zutzibtr a r cllon ish-brown colour. Nitric acid rnay
be applied dilect to the porr clelecl drugs u'rth similar results.

(2) Nitrous acitl tcst. To an uqueou: solution of aloes add a few
small  clystals of sodiunr nitr i t t '  unrl  a l i t t le acetic acid. A r ich
pink to carmine is -unen br Brrhirckrs and a lesser pink by
Cape: Socotr ine and Zanzibur- :horr l i t t le chan,ee in colour.

(3) Klunge's isobarbaloirt  /e.\ / .  To l0 nrl  of an aclueolrs I  in 200
solr.rt ion of aloes add a drop ol ' \atuf lr tcr i  cLrpper sulphate solu-
t ion, fol lowing by I g o1'sotl iurn ehlol i t lc and l0 rnl of alco-
hol 90c/c. With Barbados alot.  rL u inc-recl colour is
developed. which persists tor at lcr. t  l  l  i r .  \ \  i th Crpc alocs a
lesser colorat ion rray dei elop. s hich. htru cr cr. rapidlr lacies
to yel low. Zanzlbar and Socotr inc uloc':  qirc no colour. The
appearance of the red colour mav bc l . trste'ntt l  br lr  alnring.

(1) Modif ied Borntr i iger ' ,s te.\ t .  As nrcntioned under
'Consti tuents' ,  small  quanti t ies of aloc crnoti in nr.rr occur ir .r
aloes. but the amounts are nsuallt tOo :rrlill 1or 1[.','r.r to tbnn
the basis ofa rel iable test. Therefirre. a nrori i t ict l  Borntniser's
test which ernploys ferr ic chloricle and t l i lutc hrdrochloric
acid to bring about o-ylddlilt, /ilrlrrA.sn. e en be used. The
anthraquinones liberated are extractecl n rth c;.irbon tctrachlo-
r ide and give a rose-pink to cherrl  -reci colorir  s hcn their solu-
t ion is shaken with di lute amnronia.

Achromatographic test is inclr-rded in the RP trrge ther r.r'ith assays for
hydroxyanthracene derivatives. Of thc iattcr Blrbrdos aloes should
contain not less than 287c and Cape alocs not less than I 8% calculated
as barbaloin.

Constituents. Aloes contain C-glvcosiclc: and resins. The crystalline
glycosides known as 'aloin' were first prcperer,l by T. and H. Smith of
Edinburgh, UK, f iom Barbados alot-s in l f i5 I  : . \ loin (BP. 1988) contains
not less thanTOC/c anhydrous barbaloin. The rnain crystalline glycoside,
barbaloin. is tbund in al l  the commcrcinl r lr i r- t ics (Leger, 1907). Leger
sl-rowed that on heating to about 160'C barbaloin is partly convefied into
amorphous B-barbaloin. This substance is said to be absent from the
Barbados variety. but present to the e\tent of abor.rt 8% in the Cape.

Barbaioin is a C-glycoside-a I 0-glucopyranosyl derivative of aloe-
emodin-anthrone. Unlike O-gly cosides. it is r.rot hydrolysed by heating
with dilute acids or alkalis. It can. horvever, be decomposedby o.xida-
tive hl,drohsis, with reagents sucl.r :rs ferric chloride. when it yields
glucose. aloe-emodin tlnthlonc rnd a little aloe-emodin. It will be seen
fiom the formula ol barbaloin that stereoisomerism is possible at C- I 0;
rn 1979 both isomers u'ere obtained by HPLC of a methanolic extract
of Aloe .t'brot and in 1980 ALrterhoff eI a/. separated commercial aloin
into its stereoisomers. The absolute configuration of the two aloins was
independently el-rcidated by Rauwald et ul. (Angew. Chem., It'rt. Ed.
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Irrg1. I  989. 28. I  528) and Manitto et al.  ( .J. Chent. Sor' . ,  Perk. Trurts. I .
1990. 1297): i i loin A is (10S)-barbaloin ancl aloin B the ( l0R)-epimer.
Thc trr o are interconvertible via the corresponding anthranol fbrnt. All
rariet ies of aloes give a stron-9 greenish f luolescence n' i th borlx. a
characteristic of anthranols. which are readily fbrmed f}om anthrones
by' isomeric chiinge. This has lon-u been used as a genertrl test fbr aloes.

Small quantities of aloe-emodin are sonretimes present in aloes. and
Cape aloes also contains aloinosides A nnd B. which :re O-glvcosides of
barbaloin; aloinoside B has thamnose attached via an oxvnethyl glor,rp at
C-3. In A. burbudensis fi'ee and estcrified 7-hydroxyaloins A nnd B are
chiu'acteristic l0-C-glucosyl-anthrones. Thesc compor.rnds are rcsponsible
fbr the i,iolet-purple colours given in i'iuions speciflc tests tbr Barbados
aloes (see H. W. Rauwald et ul.. Pluta Med.. 1991.57. Suppl. 2. A 129).

The resin ofaloes. reputed to have a plrrgative action. has been peri-
odically investigated fi'om thc end ofthe nirreteenth century onn arcls. ht
SouthAfiican spp.(e.g. A. t'ero,r) aloesin (now often ref'erred to ns aloe-
resin B) was identi l led in 1970 by Haynes er al. .and was the f irst C-glLr-
cosyl-chromone to be clescribed. Other 5-mcthvlchlomones isolated
fiom Cape aloes include aloeresin A and C rvhich are 7r-coumaroyl
derivatives linked via a hycl'oxyl of the _slucose. Tu'o non-glr.rcosylated
5-methylchrornones present in sntaller amounts than the aloesins were
reported in 1991. A glycosidic 6-phenylpyran-2-one derivative (aloenin
A) was isolated and charactedzed fiom A. urbore.scens leaves in 1974
by Japanese workers. Akrenin B has now been obtained fiom Kenva
aloes (scc forrrulae). (For research on these irnd related constituents see
G. Speranza et al. .  Phttochernistt-t ' .  1993. 33, 175: J. Nut. Prod.. 1992.
55.723; 1993.56. 1089; 1997. 60,692:. T. Reynolds, Bor. J. Linn. Soc..
1985, 90, l5l ;  119.) Three new naphtho[2.3-clfuran del ivat ives have
recently been isolated fiom a cornmcrcial santple of Capc aloes (J.
Koyanra e t al. .  P hy roc l temi s t  rv, |  994. 37 . l I17 ).

As with other anthraquinone-producing plants. in A/oe species the con-
tent of anthraquinones is subject to seasonal variation. and these conr-

l.rounds are implicatecl in the active metabolism of the plant. McCarthy
and cou orkers in South Aliica have shown that the anthraquinorre deriva-
tivcs ale confined to the leafjuices and that aloin reaches a mlxirnurn cou-
centration in the dried leaf .juices of A. .fero.r and A. ntarlotlrl in the
slulnrcr (21.1'7 in Noverrrber) and is lowcst in winter ( 14.87c in July).

Uses. Aloes is ernploycd as purgative. It is seldom prescribed alone. and
its activity is increascd when it is adlninistered with small quantities of soap
or"alkaline salts. r'n,hilc canninatives moderate its tcndenc)' to car-r\e griping.
It is an ingredient of Compound Benzoin Tinctr.u'e (Friars' Balsam).

There appcals to be little variation of the major constituents of the
leaf exudatc of A..ftr'o.r deperrding on geographical location of the plant
but select ion of high-vielding st lains giving a high production of aloin
(2-5%) is recommended fbr commercial cult ivat ion (B.-E. van Wyk r:r
al. .  Plartta Medica. 199-5. 61. 250).

Aloenin A: R, = H; R2 = glucosyr
Aloenin B: Ft = glucosyl;

fl2 = glucosyl.2.p.coumarate

'Aloe verq' products See Chapter 21.

Chrysorobin
Chlysalobin is a mixtr.rre of substances obtained fiom araroba or Goa
powdel by extraction with hot benzene. Araroba is extracted from car -
ities in the n'unk of Arrlll tt ururoltu (Legr.rn'rinosae). Chrysalobin con
tains chrvsophanol anthranol. the correspondin-t anthrone and othcr
similrr consti tuents: i t  gives a strong green l luorescence in alkal inr-
solnt ion. Chrysarobin rvas lorrnerly rnuch used fbr skin diseases and is
st i l l  occasional lv prescribed.

Modder
The loot of Rrfuicr tiilctorum (RLrbiaceae) was fbrmerly ,qrown in large
quantities as ii dyestufT. but has been alntost completely replaced bV
synthetic dyes. I t  contains several anthraquinone -ulycosicles. the chiel
of which. ruberythric acid (Table 22.3) yields on hydrolysis al izal in
and primeverose. Twenty compounds have been isolated front the roots
ancl their mr.rtagenicity stLrdied (Y. Kawasaki et ul.. Chern. Phanrr.
Bttll.. 1992. 40. 1504). and three hydroxymethylanrhraqr-rinone glyco-
sidcs have been recently described (N. A. El-Emary and E. Y.
Birckheet. P hyroc he mi s t rt', 1998. 49. 21 I ).

HYPERICUM-ST JOHN'S WORT

Hypericum consists ofthe dried aerial parts t>f Htltericurn perforatrutt.
family Hypericaceae (Clusiaceae) -qathercd usually at the tirne ol'
flowering or shortly befbre. Commercial extracts are standardizcd on
theil naphthodianthrone content. expressed as hypericin.

The plant is abundant throughout Europe irr grassland. woodlands ancl
hed-res, extendin-q to the Hirnalayas and Central and Russian Asia. except
in Arctic regions. It was introduced into NE America and Ar-rstralia at an
early sl-aee of colonization where it has since become a noxior-rs weed. It is
a herbaceous perennial. usuallv lbrmin-e a colony with a spreading loot
systen. The bright yellow flon,crs are in handsome terminal corymbs.

History. The plant was known in ancicnt Greece fbr its medicinal attributes
and since the Middle Ages has been used for lts anti-inflammatory and
healing properries. It also became highly regarded for the treatntent of mental
illness. The generic name derives from the Gteek /l-rper-above, and ic.r/?
(eikon)-picture. ref-erring to the ancient practice of hanging the plant above
religious pictures to ward off evil spirits. The common name St John's won
is attribr-rted to the fact. among others. that it comes into flower ar.ound St
John's Day (June 24th).

The clrug is now inclr.rded in the BP 2000, a number of European
pharmacopcreias, the Bntl.t'ft Herbal Pharntacopoeiu. the Atnericatt
Herbul Pharmacoltoeia. and as monogl 'aphs fbl the Gernan
Commission E and ESCOP
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Collect ion. Collect ion is from wild ancl cult ivated plants and
increased demand has mernt thlt  thrnrers in the US irnd Austral ia who
battled to eradicate it as a weed now halvest it as a r.'iablc crop. Care
sl-rould be taken during col lcct ing as contact photosensit ivi ty has becn
reported. Dlying at 70" fol l0 hours is recommended.

Nlacroscopy, The drug consists of green leaf fragments and sterrrs.
r.rnopened br.rds and vellou'flowers. Oil glands are visible in the leaves as
transparent areas. hence the specific n'ame perforaturtt. ancl as snrall
black dus on tlre lower surfnce. Tl-re opposite. sessile leaves are 1.5 .:1.0

crn in length. elliptictrl to ovate in outline . glabrous rvith i.ur entile rnargin.
Pieces o1'hol low sten are cyl indrical vn,i th two faint l ibs on either side.

The odour is cl ist inct ancl the taste sl ightly s\\ 'eet and aslr ingent.

Microscopy. The uppel epidemal cells of the leaf are sinuons in outline
with beaded anticlinal walls: the lowel epidelr-r-ris possL'\sc\ anolnocvtic
and paracytic stomata. The mesophyll has largc hypericin-containin-e oil
glands. some with recl contents, and these arc also tbuncl irr the petals and
sepals. Pollen glains are ellipsoidal. 20-2-5 pm in diameter. with three
polcs and a smonth erine. Trichomes and calcium oxalate are absent.

Consti tuents. Hypelicurn contains a varicty of consti tr .rents with bio-
logical act i ' " ' i ty.

Anthrutluinone.i .  Principal l i"  hirpcl icin ancl pseuclohypericin: also
iso-h-vpcricin and emodin-anthrone. The RPIEP recluires not less than
0.8% of total hypericins explessecl as hypericin calculated with reler-
ence to the dried drug. The extlacted hypericins are assayed by absorp-
t ion measurcment at 590 nm.

P re nt I ut e tl p h I o ro g I u c i n o I tl e riv utiv e.s. Hypedbri n (2.0-1.5c/c).

adhyperfbrin ancl furohyperfbrin (L. Verotta et al., J. Nat. Procl.. l99L).
62,170), the latter at concentrat ions of about f i i "e per cent of the hyper-
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for in content .  These phloroglucinols const i t r - l te thc pr incipal  compon-

ents of  the l ipophi l ic  extract  of  the plant .

Flurottoitl.s. These include f-lal'onols sr-rch as kacmpf'erol. luteolin ancl

quercet in.  thr '  l l i l r  i lnol  g lycosides querci t r in.  isoquerci t r in and hypero-

s idc.  Thc bi l l l r  onoic l  amentof lavone (FiS.  22.  l5)  is  conf ined pr incipal-

Iy  to thc f loucrs lA.  L.nrek et  a l . .  Planro Met l ico, l999.65.  388).

Selectecl  f t r rntu lut-  lor  the above are shown in Figs 22.13 and 22.1-5.

Vt lut i le  or1.  L p to 0. .15( l  consist in_s pr incipal ly  of  saturated hydro-

carbons inclucl ing ulkanes ancl  a lkanols in the range Cto C:s.

Ot l ter  cur.st i t r r t '11.r .  \ lar t r  other components of  hyper icum have been

rcportcd i r - rc l r . rc l ing rur iou:  p l r r . r t  ac ic ls (caf fe ic.  chlorogenic.  etc.) .

amino acids.  r , i tanr in C. tunninr  ancl  carotenoids.

Many reports harc ap|eurctl eonc!-r'ning the distribution of the above

constituents in different or!lins o1'the plant ancl generally on a weight fbr

rveight basis it is the f'krrr er.. palticularlr tlle petals. that possess the high-

est  concentral ions.  Accort l in- t  10 r in. \u: t r -u l ian repor l  ( I .  A.  Southwel l  e l

u l . .Ph t t oc l t enu . i t n .  199  l . 30 . - l l 5 t i t i s t h r ' nu r rou , - l eavedva r i e t i es .bo th

in Eulope and Austra l ia.  th i l t  po\ \e\ \  r  f r ' l i l t i \ r ' l \  h igh proporf ion of  o i l

g lands and give a higher y i . ' ld  r r l  hrpel i . in  eornparc-d wi th the broad-

lcaved fbrms. Hypelicin conc!-r)trrti()r'l\ tlctcrnrinccl on twelve salnples of

hcrb col lected th loughout Orcqon rur ic 'd s idr ' l r  (0.01-0.38%) (G. H.

Constant incandJ.Karchesl ' .Pl tunn.1Jro1. .  199t . -16.  .16.5) .  B.  BLrtere/d/ .
( Plmtu Medicu. 1998. 64. ;13 l ) hlr c \Lr,q,qc\t!'\i thut r ker llictor for suc-

cessful  f r - r ture l ie ld product ion ui l l  rc" t  i r t  thc '  .e ' lc 'c t ion ol 'genet ical ly

super ior  st la ins giv ing increasccl  \ ! -a()n( l i i r ' \  nrL ' t i . rb() l i te product ion.

togethel  wi th intprovements in a-grotechnoloLi i : i l  nrcthot l ' .

Cel l  cul ture of  Htper icut t t  spp.  unt l  thc i f  .hcnl( ) t \pc.  h i l \  pro\L-d

extremely var iable in naphthadianthrotrr -  r  ic l t l '  r i  r th l . .cut l r rhr  per ic in

p roduc t i on  exceed ing  t ha t  o f  h l pe r i c i n  r l .  K l f l n r !  t I  L i i . .  l ) l t t r t t r t

Met l ic t r .  1996.62.  -5 l ) .  F lavonoids.  conrplct . '11 t l i l lc lcnt  to t i r r r :c  o l  the

intact  p lant  and including the neu conrp()unr l  ( r - ( '  |1. '111 l lutcrr l in .  har c

@

cH2R

CHe

OH

Hypericin, R = H

Pseudohypericin, R = OH

t ig ,22.13
Hyper ic ins cnd phlorogluc inols  of
hyper icum.

Hyperforin R = CH(CHs)z

Adhyperforin R = CH(CHe)CHzCHs

Furohyperf orin
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been identi f ied in cal lus cultures of H. l telbrat urr (A. P. C. Dias et rr1..
Phytochenistt l ' .  1998. 48. 1 165 ).

Other HypericrJrn spp. The genus contains sorne zl00 spp.: rnost of
the more comrlon ones hure lorler or ni l  hypericin contents ancl are
ol len dist inguishable in the clr ied condit ion by the nature ofthe r id,ees
on the stem. H. rt tuctr lutLrnt ( lnrperate St John's wort) is similar in con-
st i tuents ro H. pefibrut urir  but contains less: i t  may be dist inguished by
the slightl.v quaclrangular stem and larger leaves. H. hirsLttLtnt. H.
tetropterrun ttnd H. rrtorttut u/ are other common European specres.

Action and uses, The current explosion in the populality of St John's
r.',ofi relates to its unregulated availability for the treatment of mild tcr
lnoderate depression. In the USA, for the lirst eight months of 1999, it
ranked second to ginkgo as the best selling product of thc helbal r-r-rain-
streanr nrarket. with retai l  sales valued at over $78 mil l ion (M.

Blunrenthal. HerbalGram, 1999. No. 11 ,64).In Germany it repre scntcd
2-5-ci of all antidepressant prescriptions (M. Gleeson, l-ecture given to the
Societl- of Pharmaceutical Medicine, Jurre I 998). lt has been described ls
'Nature's Prozac' without the disadvantageous side-eff'ects of thc lattcr'.
However, a cautionary warning has recently bcen struck by two reports
(S.Piscitel l i  etal. ,krncet,2000,355.5' l7lF.Rnschitzkaetul. . ibid.,518).
In the first, St John's wofi was observed to lowcr plasma concentrations of
the protease inhibitor indinavir. In thc second repofi. hearl transplant
rejection. as er result of the lowering of cyclosporin plasma uoncentrations
below therapeutic levels. followed St John's wort ther"apy. Obviously the
question of co-medication of hypericLrm vn'ith othel impoltant medica-
ments requires immediate appraisal and suggests the need for sone regu-
latory control on the availability of the herbal products. The UK
Comnittee on Safety of Merllcine.r has issued advice on this aspect.

Until recently the hypericins were regarded as the sole antidepres-
sant principles of hypericum but in a numbet of papels (e.g. S. S.
Chatterjee eI a1., Pharntttcopsyclt iatry.1998,31 (Suppl. l ) ,  7) i t  has
been demonstrated that the hypeforins also have this ploperty.
Considerable further investigations will undoubtcdly be fbrthcorning.

Further reoding
American Herbal Phzirmacopoeia and Thelapelrtic Compendium (Jul1, 1997).

St John's wort. Htpericum petforulunt,S2pp. Puhli.sltetl us u .sepurate
tnonogruph rr HerbalGram l99T, No. .10

Bornbardelli E, Morazzoni P 7995 Htparictnt perlbrattrnt. Fitoterapia 6l( l):
43 68. An ctll-embrat'ing reviev' v,ith 96 ref.s

Lcc M R 1999 Saint John's vort ( HypericLun pe (it utLutt 1. Abaln for hurt minds'l
Proceedings ofthe Royal Collcgc of Physicians. Edinburgh 29: 2-53 257

Cochineol
Cochineal is an important colourant and indicator irnd consists of the dded
t'enrale insects. Dactl'lopius coccrrs. contlining eggs and larvae. It con-
tains about l07c of carminic acid which is a C-glycoside anthraquinone
dcrivatir,'c (Table 22.3). The insects are described in detail in Chapter 33.

NAPHTHOQUINONES AND GIYCOSIDES

The nature of these compoLrnds was indicatecl on p. 1591 the-v are pro-
duced bl hiehel plants. fungi and actinomycetes and exhibit  a bload
range of biokrsical act ions including fungicidal.  antibacterial.  insecti-
cidal.  phytotoxic. cytostat ic and anticarcinogenic. In plants they com-
monly occur in the reduced and glycosidic forms as illustrated by the
4B-o-glucoside of a-hydroju-elone, a constitlrent of walnut tLee lelves
(JtLg ktns rcgia, J uglandaceae).

On extraction and u'ork-up. or in the soil. the compounds arc oxida-
tively convefied to the coloured naphthoquinone. In sorne heart-woods,

e.g. Diospyros spp. (Ebenaceae) napthoquinones occur as monomcr:.
complex dimers and trimers. In addition to timber usage (ebony) manr
species of Dioq)l'r?r are used world-wide in the traditional medicine ot'
countries where they gtou'. Plmnbttgo ..ellanica (Plumbaginaceae r
grows throughout tropical Al'rica and Asia and the loot is used in Indian
rredicine: i t  containsjLrglone in addit ion to pentacycl ic tr i terpenes.

Naphthoquinones have been shown to be biosynthesized via a vari-
ety of pathwa)rs including acetate and malonate (plumbagin ot '
Plumbago spp.). shikimate/succinyl CoA cornbined pathway (lau-
sone) and shikirnate/mevalonate combined pathway (alkannin).

Further reoding
Mallavadhani U V. Panda A K. Rao Y R 1 998 Pharmacology and

chenrotaronontyofDloqlrzs.Phytochernistry'{9(.1): 901 951.Ret,r 'ar l l t /r
27 I refs

Mcdcntscv A G. Akimenko V K 1998 Naphthoquinone metabolites of the
firngi. Phytochernistry .lT(6): 9-35 959. Reviet' n ith 112 refs

Hennq
Henna consists of the dried leaves of Lnr'r,.ionia inerntis (Lythraceae). a
shrub cultivated in north Africa including Egypt, lndia and Ceylon. The
leavcs are grecnish-brown to brown and about 2.5-5 cm long. The apcr
is muclonate, the mzLrgin entire and revolLlte, and venation pinnutL'.
Henna contains a colouring matter. lawson (a h1'droxynaphthoquinonc t.
various phenolic glycosides. coumalins, xanthones, quinoids, B-sitos
terol glucoside, flar,onoids includin-e luteolin and its 7-O-glucoside. tat:.
resin and henna-tannin. (For a lepolt on ncw glucosides see Y Takeda
and M. O. Fatope. J. Not. Procl. ,  1988,51,72-5.) Henna is commonlr
used as a dye for the hair and wool washed in a dilute solution of ammo-
nia and boiled in a decoction of the drug shoLrld be dyed Titian red.

The astringent stenr-bark of L. inernris is traditionally used in Indra
lbr the treatment of jaundice. enlargement of the l iver and spleen. and
fbr various skin diseases. Isoplumbagin. exhibiting signilicant anti-
inflamrnatory activity. has been isolated from the bark in 0.057c yield
(M. Al i  and M. R. Grevcr. Fitoteropitt ,  1998,69. 181). For a reccnt
report on the hepatoprotective activity of the bark see S. Ahmed et al..
J. Ethnophurmucologr. 2000. 69. 157.

Lithospermums
The genus Lithospernt.Lun (60 spp.) (Boraginaceae) contains plants
with hormonal activity. The seeds of the European L. ofticirtulc
(gromwell) wele tbnnerly official in several pharmacopoeias.

The reported constituents ofthe helb trre shikonin, a naphthoquinone
dedvative; scyl l i tol ,  a cycl i tol l  a cyanoglucoside-l i thospermocidel caf-
f-eic. chlorogenic and el lagic acids: and catechin-type tannins.
Shikonin, the enantiomer of alkannin (tbund in Anchusa Root, see
below) is also a constituenr of L. en'throrhiaon root and is produced fbr
the cosmetic and phannaceutical industdes in Japan by cell culture of
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the plant. Among the many publications on this subject.Tani et al.
(Ph1-tochemistn. 1992,3f, 690) reported on the strucrure of an
endogenously produced oligogalacturonide necessary fbr the induction
of shikonin biosynthesis in the culture. For investigations relating to
the biosynthesis ol shikonin from p-hydroxybenzoic acid and geranyl
pyrophosphate in l,. er)'throrlti?,ot1 see T. Okamolo et al.,
Phytochemistrl,, 1995. 38, 83.

In the Far East. preparations of the purple roots have long been used
fbr the treatment of bulns, inflammations. wounds and ulcers. In
Europe, alkanna root has been similarly employed and it has now been
shown in laboratory tests that shikonin and alkannin have no signifi-
cant difference in anti-inflammatory activity. The occunence of these
naphthoquinones is of interest. since similar compounds occur in the
related famil ies Rubiaceae (Galiun, Rubicr\.  Verbenaceae and
Bignoniaceae. Litl'tospermum arvense is used as an oral contraceptive
in Central Europe, as it suppresses the oestrus cycle. The North
American Litho,spennLnt ruderale has similar hormonal activity.

Alkqnnq root
Alkanet or Anchusae Radix is the dried root of Alkanna tinctorio
(Boraginaceae), a herb fbund in Hungary. southern Europe and Turkey.
It consists of reddish-purple roots about 10-15 cm long and l-2 cm
diameter near the crown. The surface is deeply fissured and readily
exfoliates. Attached to the crown are the remains of leaves having
whitish, bristly hairs. Alkanna is used for colouring oils and tars and in
the form of a tincture for the microscopical detection of oils and fats.
The pigments are naphthoquinone derivatives of the lbrmulae below.

Alkannin itself rnay be an artefact arising from various esters. Most
of the pigment compounds produced in cell culture appear to give
alkannin on KOH hydrolysis (TLC, Rlvalues) and root cultures give
pigments identical to those extracted from normal roots (G. Mita et al.,
Planr Cell Rep., 1991, 13. 406).
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Other rnembers of the Boraginaceae-for example, Mctcrotomia
c e p hal o t  e s (Syrian Alkanet)-produce similar red naphthoquinones.

CHROIT/IONES AND XANTHONES

These compounds are structural derivatives of benzo-y-pyrone and
although not of great pharmaceutical imporlance a 1'ew compounds are
worthy of mention.

Chromones are isomeric with the coumarins. A simple derivative is
eugenin (Fig. 22.14) found in the clove plant, S1i;.glara LrromuticLtm.
More complex are the furanochromones. the active constituents of the
frnits of Arzrzi visnaga (.q.v.).

Xanthones are found mainly in the Gentianaceae and Guttiferae,
otherwise scattered sporadically throughout the plant kingdorn as in
the Moraceae and Polygalaceae. The characteristic oxygenation pat-
tern of these compounds derived from higher plants indicated that
they were of mixed shikimate-acetate origin whereas xanthones
derived from fungi show a charactel ist ic acetate derivation. An

important step in their biosynthesis appears to bc rhe orir lar ir  c coup-
l ing of hydroxylated benzophenones. Sintplc orr genlrcd deriva-
t ives, such as gentisin which contr ibl l tes to thc rel lorr colour of
fermented Gentian Root (q.v.),  are fbund in horh rhc Genrianaceae
and Gutt i ferae. More highly oxygenated conrpound: and O--elyco-
sylxanthones are found in the former lanti l r  uherc-as prenylated
xanthones, several ofwhich have antint icrobial propert ies. are wide-
ly distr ibuted in the latter. For studies on rhe irnri fungal xanthones
from the roots of Mari l t t  lar i f lortr.  Gutt i lerae. see J.-R. Ioset.
Pharn t .  B io l . ,1998,36 ,  103.  The C ' -g l rcur r l  ran thone mang i fe r in
(Ftg. 22.14'7 is found in several spr-cies of Htpericum and in
C ratoxy le m p r uniJTo rum and Chiretta (. l rr 'c lrra t ;  h i  ruta). Mangiferin
has anti- inf lammatory, antihepatotoxic and antiviral propert ies. In
contrast to i ts CNs-st imulant propefr ies other xanthones exhibit
CNS depressive propert ies in rats and ntice.

The mycotoxin pigments of CluvitttTt.r purpurea (ergot) are complex
xanthones called secalonic acids. Thev contribute, with the ergot alkal-
oids. to the toxic properties of the u hole drug.

Further reoding
Bennett G J, Lee H-H 1989 Xanthones frorn Guttiferae. Phytochemistry 28(4):

961-998. 165 rel's
Peres V. Nagem T J 1997 Triorrgenated naturally occuning xanthones.

Phytochemistry zt'1(2): l9l 211. Ret'ien'u;ith262 refs and l8l li.sted enb
pourtcls incltrding 55.fungal and liclrcn metabolites
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FLAVONT AND RELATED FLAVONOID '

GTYCOSIDTS

The llavonoids u,hich occul both in thc fiee state and as glycosidcs are
the largest group of naturallv occurring phenols. More than 2000 of

these compounds are now known, with nearly 500 occurring in the frec
state. They are formed from three acetate units and a phenylpropanc'
unit  as has already been outl ined (Fig. 19.11) and are typed accordinr
to the state of oxygenation of the Cj unit .  i .e. C-2,3,4 (see Fig.22.l-s
and Table 22.-5). Examples given in this section all have a T-pyronc
moiety with the exception of the chalcones. which although not strictlr
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Toble 22.5 Flovonoid fypes ond exomples.

Typ" Compound Nolure Occurrence

Flovone

Flovone
Flovone
Flqvone

Flovone
Flovonol

Flovonol
Flovonone
Flovonone
Cholcones
Xonthone
lsoflovone

Biflovone

flavonoids are biosynthetically related. The anthocyanins are described
later.

The flavones and their close relations are often yellow (Latinf/auas.
yellow). They are widely distributed in nature but a1'e more common ln
the higher plants and in young tissues, where they occur in the ce1l sap.
They have been used extensively as chemotaxonomic markers and are
abundant in the Polygonaceae. Rutaceae. Leguminosae, Umbellit'erae
and Compositae (see Table 22.5).

They occur both in the free state and as glycosidesi most ire O-glyco-
sides but a considerable number of flavonoid C-glycosides are known.
Dimeric compounds with. for erample. a .518-carbon--carbon linkage are
also known (biflavonoids). The glycosides are generally soluble in water
and alcohol. but insoluble in organic solvents; the genins are only sparing-
ly soluble in waterbut are soluble in ether'. Flavonoids dissolve in alkalis.
giving yellow solutions which on the addition of acid become colourless.

Although the original high hopes for the therapeutic usefulness of
flavonoids were not immediately realized, recent researches have
demonstrated their involvernent in the medicinal action of drugs such as
liquorice root, Roman chamomile and gingko. It is very probable that a
number of herbal remedies, whose constituents are as yet unknown. will
be shown to contain active flavonoids. Of the 8.1 drugs described in the
BHP,Yol1. 1991, some 36 contain f'lavonoids but not necessarily as the
active constituents. A number of flavonoid-containing herbs have now
been included in the EP and BP; examples are Birch Leaf. Calendula
Flower, Elder Flower and Lirne Flower. The group is known for its anti-
inflammatory and anti-allergic effects, for antithrombitic and vasopro-
tective properties, for inhibition of tumour promotion and as a
protective for the gastric mucosa. These effects have been attributed to
the influence of flavonoids on arachidonic acid rnetabolism. Many
flavonoid-containing plants are diuretic (e.g. buchu and broom) or
antispasmodic (e.g. liquorice and parsley). Some flavonoids have
antitumour, antibacterial or antifungal properties. E.-A. Bae et al.
(Plann Medica, 1999. 65, zt42) have recently investigated Ihe in yitro

anli-Helicobac'ter ptlori activity of a number of flavonoids (hesperidin.
l-resperetin, naringin, naringenin, diosrnin, diosmetin) and suggest that
even if not potent inhibitors of. they may contribute to the prevention of
gastritis. Others. e.g. tustic (from the wood of Morus tirtt'toria) and
sumac (leaves of Rhu,s spp.) are colouring and tannin materials.

Prunus, Populus (heortwood ond Bolm of
Gileod Bud)

Bufeo monosperrno seeds {onlifertiIity octivity)
Porsley, Romon chomomile f tower
Resedo lufeolo ond os glycosides in celery,

peppermint, wi ld corrot etc.
Yellow cedor wood ond the dyestuff sumoc
As the rhomnoglucoside rut in ond os mony

other glycosides
Senno
Yerbo sonto (Hydrophyl loceoe)
Liquorice
Fomi ly  Rutoceoe ond l iquor ice
Gentiono ond Swert lo spp.
Cimicifugo rhizome, red clover f lower
Red clover f lower, os glucoside in Genisto
Ginkgo, hypericum, Rhus spp.

Pure f lavone. which is colourless. occr- l l ' \  ()n the.urfacr- ol somc
species of Prirnula. As shown in Table l l .-5. ntanr I lr i rones are phen-
ol ic or methoxyi derivatives and form sap-solublc ! lreos1lg1. l5e
intensity of their yel low colour increascs r l  i th thc nunrhc'r ot- hr drorr I
groups and with increase of pH.

Isoflavonoids. Isoflavones are found in the ht-arts o()d ()l .pccic\ of
Prurtus and in species of 1ris, and are part icularlr  uhuntl lnt in the
Leguminosae (e.g. in dyer's broom, Gerrlstu t ir t t ' t r tr i t t t .  

' [ -hc 
latt .-r con-

tains genist in (not to be confused with the gentisin ol gcrrt ianr. thc 7-
glucoside of genistein. Rotonenone contr incd in the root. o1'1)cl lrs
and Loru:hocurpas species (see Chapter;11 ) is an irol lar onLrid in r i  hich
the 2.3 double bond of an isoflavone is redr,rct-d.

Phyto-oestrogens. Isoflavones. along qith counre:tuns (alscr

f lavonoids) and l ignans (q.v.),  belon-u to a class of:uhstances knuu n as
non-steroidal phyto-oestrogens. Both struclural lr  and t irnct ional ly
they are simiiarto oestradiol (Fi-e.24.- l t i rncl relaterl  \c\ hormones and
exert weak oestrogenic effects. Thel u.re prL'\!-nt in certain fbods and
herbal remedies and are well-docunrentccl i l \  producing infert i l i ty in
animals as. for example, clover disease in :heep glazing on clovers
containing a high phyto-oestrogen contcnt.

Studies provoking much nredical and g! 'neral prcss attention have
centred on the role of phyto-oestrolL-n\ as clietart' constituents having
positive eff-ects in the prevention ot canccr. heart disease and post-
menopar.rsal symptoms.

Foods containing appreciable quanti t ies of isot lavones are soya
beans. soy products and other legume crops: they are also present in the
herbs Red Clover Flowet BHP ('li'ifolirtnt protense') and broomtops
(Cl'tl.rus scoporius). In the plant thcv occur fiee or in the glycosidic
fbrm, in the latter case bein-e h1'droll scd by colonic bacteria to give the
active aglycone; genistein and daidzein are the principal examples, the
latter being formed flom forrnononetin (Table 22.5).

A new class of non-steroidrl phyto-oestrogens are the prenylated
flavonoids. Many of these compounds are known but it is only recently
that this activity has been clescribed for S-isopentcnylnaringenin (M.

Krtaoka er al.. Pltutta Medicu.1998, 64, 5 i 1l M. Miyamoto et al., ibid..
5 1 6 ) .

Chrysin

Bu l in
Ap igen in
Luteol in

Fisetin
Quercetin

Koempferol
Eriodictyol
Liquir i t igenin
Unsioble isomers of flovonones
Gentisin
Formononefi  n
Genisiein
Amentoflovone

Dihydroxy 5,2

Irihydroxy 7 ,3',4'
Trihydroxy 5,7,4'
Tetrohydroxy 5,7 ,3'  ,4'

Tekohydroxy 3,7 ,3'  ,4'
Pentohydroxy 3,5,7,3',4'

Tehohydroxy 3,5,7,4'
Tekohydroxy 5,7 ,3',4'
Dihydroxy 7,4'

1,7-Dihydroxy-3-mefhoxy
Dihydroxy 7,4'
f rihydroxy 5,7 ,4'
Hexohydroxy 2x {5,7 ,4'l
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Biflavonoids. The first biflavonoid to be isolated was gingetin, in
1929. Now more than 100 are known rvith a variety of biological activ-
ities being reported. Amentoflavone is of wide distribution. e.g. species
of Ginkgo, Hy'pericuttt, Rlus and together with robustaflavone has
recentiy been shown to have activity against influenza A virus, HSV- 1
and HSV-2 viruses (Y. -M. Lin er al. .  Planta Medica,1999, 65, 120).

Further reoding
Barron D. lbrahinr R K 1996 Isoprenylated tlavonoids-a survey. Phytochemistry

. 13 (5 ) : 921  981
Bohm B A 1 998 Introduction to flavonoids. Vol. 2 of Chemistry and biochem-

istrv of organic and natural products. Hiuwood Academic, Amsterdam
Donnelll D NI X. Boland G M 1998 Isoflavonoids and related compounds.

Natural Product Reports l5(3): 211-260
Knight D C. Eden J A 1995 Phytoestrogens-a short review. Maturitas 22:

1 6 7 - 1 7 5
Pietta P-G 1000 Flavonoids as antioxidants. Journal ofNatural Products 63(7):

1035 10.12

BIRCH IEAF

Birch leaf is official in the EP and is now described in the BP. The drug
has been included in several European pharmacopoeias fbr many
years. It consists of the dried whole or broken leaves of Betula pendula
andior B. pube.\cens containing not less than |.5c/c flavonoids calcu-
lated as hyperoside. B. pendula (silver birch) is common throughout
Europe and B. pubescerz.i (downy or white birch) is Eurasian in origin.
Cornmercial supplies derive largely from Eastern Europe, China and
the former USSR.

Leaves from B. pendula are 2.5-6.0 cm in length and 2-5 cm wide,
glabrous, green on the upper surface, lighter green on the lower: in
shape rhomboidal. triangular or ovoid in outline with a broadly taper-
ing or cuneate base attached to a long petiole. The margin is biserrate,
the apex long and acuminate. Larger veins are pinnate with an overall
ret iculat ion.

B. pubescens has similar, somewhat smaller, more rounded and
often slightly pubescent Ieaves. The apex is neither long nor acuminate
and the marginal teeth are smaller and less obviously apically directed
than with B. pendula.

The microscopical characteristics of both species are similar, the
lower epidenni having, in surface view, straight-walled cells and
numerous anomocytic stomata with four to eight subsidiary cells.
Calcium oxalate crystals occur as clusters in the mesophyll cells and as
crystal fibres near the larger veins. Peltate sessile glands situated in
shallow depressions are numerous on both surfaces. B. pubescens
possesses unlignified unicellular thick-wailed covering trichomes
80-100-200-600 prm in length.

The flavonoid compositions of both .8. pendula and B. pubescens are
similal with total flavonoids (about 37o) including hyperoside (up to
0.87c). quercitrin (up to 0.14Va), myricetin galactoside (up Io 0.37%)
and other glycosides of quercetin (e.g. the arabinoside aviculzLrin),
kaempf'erol and myricetin. For a detailed analysis of 14 batches of
B. pendula and three batches of B. pubescens see A. Carnat et al., Ann.
Phurnt. Frunc.. 1996, 54,23 1. This group also found the flavonoid level
of older leaves of B. penduLa to be lower than that of young leaves. The
small proportion (0.lVo) of essential oil contains sesquiterpene oxides.
Other constituents of the leaves are (+)-catechin, monoterpene glyco-
sides, triterpene alcohols and esters of the dammarene type. The miner-
al content (c.4a/o) ts pafticularly rich in potassium.

Preparations of the leaf are used as an irrigant of the urinary tract,
especially in cases of inflammation and renal gravel. Birch Ieaf is also
an antirheumatic and has been employed to treat gout; as an astringent
it is used as a mouthwash.

CAIENDUIA FTOWER

Source, Calendula flower derives from the marigold Calendulu
rfficinalis, family Compositae, and is not to be confused with
'marigold'referring Io Tagetes spp. The EP and BP specify the wholc
or cut, dried. and lully opened flowers detached from the receptaclc
and obtained from cultivated varieties. The BHP allows also the whole
composite flowers which includes the involucre of bracts.

C. o|:ficinalis is a native of Central, Eastern and Southern Europe
and commercial supplies are obtained largely fiom Easteln Europe and
Egypt.

Characters. Detailed descriptions for the ligulate florets and the compos-
ite flower heads will be found in the -BP and BHP respectively. Diagnostic
features are the molphology of the ligulate and tubular florets, various
biseriate clothing and glandular trichomes (see e.g. Fig. 213.4), pollen grains
with a spiny exine, and corolla liagments with yellow oil-droplets, calciunr
oxalate and fairly large anomocytic stomata.

Constituents. Flavonoids, triterpenoids, essential oil and polysac
charides are the principal constituents of calendula flowers. All groups
have been shown to exhibit pharmacological activity and serve to
illustrate the difficulty of devising an assay which represents the true
therapeutic activity of the drug. The EP and BP determine the
flavonoid content, expressed as hyperoside (not less than 0.4% i.
utilizing the same method as for Birch Leaf. Other assays based on
triterpenoid assessment have been described.

The flavonoid mixture involves quercetin and isorhamnetin deriva-
tives. Triterpenoid saponins (calendulosides A-F, see Table 22t.5) aLc
glycosides based on oleanolic acid-3-O-po-glucuronide and are present
in variable proportions (2-l0Ed depending on time of harvesting and
chemotype. The roots are a richer source than the flowers. These saponin:
have haemoiytic and anti-inflammatory activity (R. Della Loggia. Pkrrrr
Medica, 1994, 60, 5 1 6). Polysaccharides include a rhamnoarabinogalac-
tan (Mr 15 000; rhamnose24.8%,, arabinose 31.2qc, galaclrlse 41.07c) and
two arabinogalactans with Mr's of 25 000 and 35 000 (J. Varljen er a1..
Plrytochemistn', 1989, 28, 2379). Antitumour and phagocytosis stimula-
tion propeties have been repofted for the polysaccharide fraction. At leasr
I 5 compounds have been identified in the essential oil.

Other constituents of the flowers are triterpene alcohols (e.g. a- and

B-amyrin, calenduladiol, etc.), sesquiterpenes and carotenoids.

Uses. Calendula is used intemally for the alleviation of gastrointestinal
disorders and extemally, as an ointment or lotion, fbr the treatment ol
minor wounds and rashes.

ETDER FLOWER

Elder flower consists of the dried llowers of Sambucus rrigra, fan"rih
Caprifoliaceae. This shrub or small tree is native throughout Er"rrope and
Western and Central Asia; commercial supplies of the flowers come prin-
cipally from Eastern Europe. small quantities are collected in the UK.

Characters. The elder inflorescence consists of small regular l1os -

ers arranged in compound umbel-like cymes; calyx superior, 5-toothed:
corolla flat, rotate, deeply 5-lobed, creamy white with 5 stamens inserted
in the tube; anthers yellow. The flowers have a slightly bitter taste and a
sweet, not altogether agreeable odour.

The microscopical characters of the corolla include numerous sntall
oil globules and an upper epidermis with cells having slightly thick-
ened, beaded walls and a striated cuticle. Epidermal cells of the calr r
also have striated walls and those at the basal end exhibit unicellulrr
marginal teeth. Calcium oxalate is seen as idioblasts of sandy crystal:.



There are numerous pollen grains about 30 pm in diameter (as meas-
ured in a chloral hydrate mountant) with a faintly pitted exine and three
germinal pores and fumou s.

Constituents. The drug contains a small proportion (up to c.0.2Vc)
of a semi-solid volatile oil consisting of free acids, principally palmitic
acid. and Ct+-C:r n-alkanes. By 1985 over 80 components had been
identified in the oil.

Flavonoids (up to 3.0%) are predominantly flavonols and their
glycosides: rutin predominates with smaller quantities of isoquercetrin,
astragalirr and hyperoside together with the aglycones quercetin and
kaempferol.

Other constituents are triterpenes (a- and B-amyrin principally as
esters of fatty acids), triterpene acids (ursolic, oleanolic and 2OB-
hydroxyursolic acids), various other plant acids (chlorogenic, p-
coumaric, caffeic and ferulic acids. see p. 179. and their B-glucosides),
sterols. mucilage, tannin and traces of sambunigrin (Table 26. 1 ).

Standards. Thele are EP/BP limits for discoloured. brown flowers
(15%) and for fiagments of coarse pedicels and other foreign matter
(87c). Thin-layer chromatography is employed as a test for identity
with further modification to detect adulteration with Sambucus ebuhrs.
Flavonoids, calculated as isoquercetrin are determined by absorbance
measurements at 425 nm.

Allied species, Sambuctts ebulus (danewort) is a perennial, foetid
glabrous herb with a creeping rhizome and updght little-branched
stems. It occurs throughout Europe and apart from habit. is distin-
guished from ,5. nigra by obvious ovate stipules. S. cttnadensis,
American elder, is a somewhat smaller tree than S. nigra and is widely
spread throughout North America; it is used similarly Io S. nigra.

Uses, Elder t'lowers are administered principally as an infusion or
herbal tea fbr the treatment of feverish conditions and the common
cold; it acts as a diaphoretic but the mechanism and constituents
involved are unclear. The llowers also have diuretic properties.

It may be noted that the sialic acid-binding lectin present in elder
stem-bark extracts finds considerable current use in cefiain biochem-
ical procedures.

LIME FLOWER

Lime Flower EPIBP consists of the dried inflorescences of TiLia corda-
ra (small-leaved lime). T. plan'phylLos (broad-leaved lime), I. x
vulgaris or a mixture of these, lamily Tiliaceae. The trees are native
throughout Europe and extensively planted. Commercial supplies of
the flowels come from China, the Balkans, Turkey and Hungary, the
latter exporting (1 997) over 100 tonnes.

The inf'lorescences consist ofpendulous long-peduncled cymes con-
sisting of yellowish-green flowers, the pe<luncles being adnated to
almost glabrous, strap-shaped bracts for about half their lengths. Each
llower has five petals. tive sepals, numerous stamens forming five
groups, and a five-lobed stigma. The odour is faintly aromatic and the
taste sweet and rnucilaginous.

Features of the microscopy are the mucilaginous cells of the sepals
and petals; small clusters of calcium oxalate crystals throughout the
parenchymatous tissues; oval to slightly triangular pollen grains.
30 40 ptm in diameter and having three germinal pores and a finely
granulated exine; other general features of the sepals and petals.

The llavonoid constituents comprise quercetin glycosides (rutin,
hyperoside, quercitrin, etc.) and kaempferol glycosides (tiliroside,
astragalin). Mucilage, present chiefly in the bracts consists largely of
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kaempf erol glucose
I r-coumaric acio

t _
l r l r r o s r d e

galactomannans. and a small  ploport ion of volat i le oi l  (c. 0.02-0. I  7c)
containing farnesol. farnes\l itcetitte. -geraniol and eugenol gives the
dlug its characteristic laint odor-rr. more pronounced with the liesh
flowers. Phenolic acids and proanthocvanidins are also present.

The official upper lirnit tbr fbrcign matter in Lime Flower is2.)c/o
with observations for the ubsence of 

'f. 
utneri<:onc (basswood) and il

tomentosa based on flower structurc. \o lr:slrr, is given but methods
have been published in the Gcrmrn l i terature.

As with most herbal remedics l ime l lrrrrer: havr. a rnult ipl ici ty of
appl icat ions. In act ion they are diaphor.. t ie. lnt i \pasmodic and expec-
torant and as such are used. often in con.lunctiLrn s i th other herbs. as a
nerve tonic. for the treatment of catarrh rLnd in,:iilrcrtit)n. irnd fbr the
alleviation of headaches.

PASSIFTORA

Passiflora (Passion Flower) consists of the dried rcrill pun. ot Ptrr.rr/lrrlrr
incarnata collected during the flowering and il'uitinq pcrirrtl. Thc dnro is
described in the BP, EP, BHP, the Briti.rlt Herltul Crnnt,u rrilirl. \ol. I
and in an ESCOP monograph; it is also ofllcial in tltc li'cne h. Clcrntan and
Swiss pharmacopoeias. The genus is natir e to South ..\rrre.rica and :pecies
are widely cultivated as omamentals. P. irttttnufitr i. intporlcd lhrnt the
USA. India and to some extent from the \\tst lnthe:.

By the nature of its definition, the macroscopical and nricro:eopical
characteristics of the drug are numerous and for thc-'c thc rcader rhould
consult one of the sources mentioned abor e.

n

Vitexin

Constituents of the genus inclr.rde flavonoids, mainly C-glycosides
of apigenin and luteolin such as vitexin. isovitexin, orientin, iso-
orientin and their 2"-B-o-glucosidcs. The BP drug is required to con-
tain not less than 1.5% total f- lavonoids calculated as vitexin
(measurement at 401 nm after treatment of a dry extract with methanol
in glacial acetic acid follon'ed by boric acid and oxalic acid in anhy-
drous formic acid. Other constituents include traces of volatile oil.
cyanogenetic glycosides and possibly traces of alkaloids of the harman
type. Species other than D. iltcannta (P. coertilea, P . eduli.s) al'e elim-
inated by thin-layer chromatography.

OH

HO
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Passiflora has sedative actions: it is a popular ingredient ofherbal prepa-

rations designed to counteract sleeplessness. restlessness and initability.

Hesperidin qnd rut in
Although llavonoid preparations such as hesperidin and rutin zLre used in

medicine. they cio not appear to hai'e justilied the high hopes which fol-

lowed the work of Szent-Gy'orgf i in 1935 on the 'citrin'(sometimes

known as vitan'rin P1 of paprika and lemon peel. Citrus and other fruits

have long been included in the human diet and, in addition to ascorbic

acid and other conrpounds. provide flavonoids which decrease capillary

fi'agility and are therefirre crnployed in cases of hypertension and radia-

tion injurics. The sr.rbstance formerly known as 'citrin'is now krown to

be a mixture of the rhamnoglucosides of eriodictyol (a tetrahydroxy-

flaronc) and n.rethyl eriodictyol (hesperetin). Among the commercially

availablc products ofthis type are some produced by the citrus industry

containing hesperidin. A similar glycosicie, rutin, the rharnnoglucoside of

qucrcetin. is tbund in mar-ry plants, and commercial supplies are made

ti'onr tobacco residues, Sophora anrJ Eucalyptus spp. or buckwheat
(L ttEioptrurn esculentum), which yields about 3-4%. Hairy root cultures

c>f F. esculentur? are reported to give a higher tlavonol production than

normal root cultures (F. Trotin et al.. Phvktchemi,strl-, 1993,32,929).

The flowers of Sambuctt,s nigra (.elder) have long been used in domestic

and veterinary medicine, particularly in the fbnr-r of ointment. They con-

tainp-coumalic acid, rutin and kaempferol.
Rutin occurs as a yellow crystalline powder, soluble in alkali but

only slightly soluble in water. Rutin on hydrolysis yields quelcetin.

rhamnose and glucose, while hesperidin yields hesperetin (or rnethyl

eriodictyol), rhamnose and glucose.

Silybin ond silymorin
A nun-rber ol flavonolignans-for example, silybin and silymarin (a 1,zl-

dioxan produced by the oxidative combination of taxifblin and conif'eryl

alcohol)-have anti-hepatotoxic properties, and extracts of plants con-

taining then-r-fbr example, Sil.- b um trut rianwn (.C urul u u s mariun tts),

Compositae-are widely used in Germany fbr the treatment of liver ail-

ments. The fruits of S. marinnLnt contain silybin. silydianin and sily-

christin. For furlher details and structure of silybin see Chapter 28.

Visnogo
The drug consists of the dried r ipe fruits of Ammi visnagtt
(Umbelliferae). an annual plant about l-1.5 m high. It grows in the

Middle East and is collected, pafticularly in Egypt. The greyish-brown

mericarps are usually separate but are sometimes attached to the car-

pophore. Each mericarp is broadly ovoid and about 0.5 mm long. It has

five plominent primary lidges and six vittae. Odour, slightly aromatic;

taste. very bitter.
Khellin, the most important active constituent, is crystalline and has

been synthesized. It is 2-rnethyl-5,8-dimethoxyfuranochrome. It occurs

to the extent of about I 7c, the highest concentration being reported in the

immature truits. and is accornpanied by two other crystalline com-

pounds, visnagin (about 0. I o/c) and khellol glucoside (about 0.37c). The

fruits contain a minute amount (less than 0.037o) of volatile oil. Contrar"y

to previous ideas that khellin and visnagin are located in the vittae,

Franchi e t ol. (lnt. J. Crrule Drtrgs. Res., 198'7 ,25, I 37) have shown that.

fbr fruits collected in Southem Tuscany, the furanochromones are pres-

ent in the large secietory canals olthe primary ribs and in the endosperm.

The drug has long been used in Egypt. Khellin, which is now com-

mercially available in tablets and injection, is a potent coronary

vasodilator. It has been employed in the treatment of angina pectoris

and bronchial asthma. but its use appears to be limited by undesirable

side-reactions.

Khellin: Rr = OCH:, R2 = H
Visnagin: Rl = R2 = H

Khellol glucoside: Rl = H, R2 = O-Glucoside

ANTHOCYANI DINS AND GTYCOSIDES

Anthocyanidins are llavonoids structurally related to the flavones.

Their glycosides are known as anthocyanins. These names are derived

lionr the Greek untho-, flower, and kyanos, blue. They are sap pig-

ments and the actual colour of the plant organ is determined by the pH

of the sap. For example, the blue colour of the cornflower and the red

of roses is due to the same glycosides and both of these plants on

hydrolysis with hydrochloric acid yield cyanidin hydrochloride.

of{
A nthocyanidin structure

cH2R2

c l
to\y'-r-9.--.-

l i l l
t \ ' r _ _ _ , . _ C . O H

I F
OHI Cvanidin chloride

Table 22.6 gives a f'ew examples of these numerous and very widely

distributed compounds. The most common anthocyanidin, cyanidin,

occurs in about 807c of permanently pigmented leaves, 69olc of fruits

and 50% of llowers. Cyanidin is followed in order of frequency by del-
phinidin and pelargonidin.

Anthocyanidins are precipitated from aqueous solutions as lead salts

or as picrates. Alter hydrolysis with 207c hydrochloric acid. antho-

cyanidin hydrochlorides, being only slightly soluble. often crystallize

out. Chromatographic methods are widely used for the separation and

identification of both the aglycones and slrgars.

loble 22.6 Common onthocyonidins.

Anthocyonidin R R' Occvrrence of glycosides

Pelorgonidin H n

Cyonidin OH H

Flowers oI Pelorgonium

{Geronioceoe) ond
pomegronofe

Cornflowers, red poppies,
Roso spp., cocoo ond
cherries

Peony (Ronunculoceoe)
Delphinium ond Wolo spp.
Petunio spp. (Solonoceoe)
Molvo spp., purple grodes

Peon id in
De lph in id in
Petunidin
Molvidin

ocH3 H
OH OH
oH ocH3
ocH3 ocH3



PHENOLS AND PHENOLIC GLYCOSIDES E

lsble 22.7 Occurrence of lignons in medicinol plonts.

Species Lignons Noies

Guoiocum officinole, G. sonclum
Source of Guoiocum Resin

Myri stico frog ra ns {Nutmeg)

Piper cubebo (Toiled pepper)

Podophyllum spp

Schisondra chinensis

Silybum morianum
Urtica dioica {Siinging nettle)
Viscum album (Mistletoe)

E I e u th e r o c occ us sen f icos r-rs

lAco nth o po nox senficosus)

Zo nth oxyl u m cl ava-hercul i s
(Prickly Ash Bork)

o.Goaiaclnic acid

c?
I

^
You.

OH
Macolignan

{ o

A furono-type l ignon. See 'Guoiocum resin' for other
detoi ls. l+)-Neo-ol ivi l  of similor sfructure is the

principol l ignon of Urt ica dioico

A dibenzylbutone-type l igno n

A tetrohydrofuron-type l ignon. Fruits contoin c.2% of l- l -
cubebin together with reloted compounds

This oryltetrol in-type l ignon ond other reloted
compounds ore the principol oct ive consl i fuents of
Podophyl lum root ond rhizome {see Chopter 2B}.
A lso  found in  l inseed.  o .v

A dibenzocyclooctodiene-type l ignon. This ond other
l ignons of  the some closs hove onf  ihepofotoxic
oct iv i ty-see Chopler  30.  Simi lor  compounds ore
found in Koreon Red Ginseng, q.v.

Flavonolignons (see Chopter 30)
Tetrohydrofuron-iype lignons
A tetrohydrofurofuron-iype l ignon. Occurs in o number

of plonls together wiih reloied compounds including
eleutheroside D, the diostereorsomer

A tetrohydrofurofuron-iype l ignon. Occurs in prickly osh
bork together with olkoloids, coumorins, omides,
resins etc. Plonfs of this genus used in Western, Indion
ond Ch inese herbo l  med ic ine

OH

fi33+
2-, 

o
t I

I
Olle

Podopbylbbria

Wuweizisu C

Silybin ond others
Neoolivil derivotives

EkuhorosideE
(-)-syrirf .6inoHiglusidel

{+)-Asor in in
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The sugar components are usualll' nttached in the 3- or (more rarely)

5-position. It may be noted that in flavone glycosides the attachment is

usually in the 7-position. Thcv nral' be monosaccharides (glucose,

galactose, rhamnose or arabinose): disaccharides (e.g. the rhamnoglu-

coside of Antlrrhinum spp.)'. or trisaccharides (e.g. the 5-glucoside-3-

rutinoside of certain Solanaceae such as Atropa and Solanum).

Diglucosides, in which separate glucose molecules are attached in both

the 3- and 5-positions. are common (.e.g. Campanuh and Dcthlitt spp.).

Despite their considerable biological importance the anthocyanidins

are of little pharmaceutical significance as such, but as previously con-

sidered thel' coustitute the monomers of the polymeric condensed tan-

nins (q.v.).

Further reoding
Harborne J B. Williams C A 1998 Anthocyanins and other flavonoids. Natural

Product Reports l5(6):.631 652

STILBENES

Two stilbenes of pharmacognostical interest are rhaponticin and

resveratrol. The former is a glycosidal constituent of rhapontic rhubarb
(q.v.) and due to its fluorescence in u.v. light has long been used to

detect adulteration of the official rhubarb. Resveratrol is a constituent

of species of Arachis, Cassia, Eucal\:pttts, Pol.,-gonum and Vertfirum'

Recent interest has centred on its occurrence in grape preparations

including red wine, and its therapeutic properties as an antioxidant.

anti-inflammatory, anti-PAF and anticancer agent. It may also reduce

the risk of coronary heart disease (J. S. Soleas et ul., Clinical

Biochemistr l ' ,1997, 30, 91). As a consti tuent of 'darakchasava',  i t  has

long featured in Indian medicine (B. Paul et al. ,  J.

EthnopharmcLcologl,, 1999,68, 71). For a series of papers on the sub-
ject (eds M. Jang et al.)  see Phann. Biol. ,1998,36 (suppl.).

Stilbenes are biosynthesized from hydroxycinnamic acids and

acetate.

HO

Resveratrol

IIGNANS AND TIGNIN

Lignans are dimeric compounds formed essentially by the union of two

molecules of a phenylpropene derivative. At one time it was thought that

these compounds were early intermediates in the formation of lignin but

HO

it is now recognized that they are olfshoots of the principal lignin

biosynthetic pathway. Unlike lignin they are optically active compounds

and probably arise by stereospecific, reductive coupling between the

middie carbons of the side-chain of the monomer. Some 300 lignans

have been isolated and categorized into a number of groups according to

structural f-eatures. Imporlant pharmaceutical examples are the lignans

of Podophl'llum spp. (q.v.) which appear to be fbrmed from two mol-

ecules of coniferyl alcohol or the conesponding acid with subsequent

modification: apparently, a sinapic acid derivative, as might be expected

by the inspection ofthe podophyllotoxin molecule, is not involved.

Some medicinal plants which contain lignans and which illustrate

some of the structural types of this class of compound are given in

Table 22.7. The lignans cited are not. however, necessarily the thera-

peutically active constituents ofthe plant.

Neolignans are also derived from the same units as lignans but the

C6-C3 moieties are linked head to tail or head to head and not through

the B-B' carbons. They occur in the heart-woods of trees of the

Magnoliaceae, Lauraceae and Piperaceae . Magnolia officfuali's and M.

obovata are used in Chinese medicine. Magnolol. a neolignan isolated

from the bark, has the following reported activities: CNS depressant

and rnuscle relaxant. antiplatelet, antimicrobial, antitumour, anti-

cancer, insecticidal,  etc. (S. D. Sarker, Fitoterapia,199'7,63,3).

Magnolol

Lignin is an important polymeric substance, (Co-C:)r, laid down in

a matrix of cellulose microfibrils to strengthen certain cell walls. It is

an essential component of most woody tissr.res and involves vessels,

tracheids. fibres and sclereids.
Lignins from different biolo-eical sources vary in composition,

depending on the particulat monomeric units of which they are com-

posed (see Fig.22.I). Variations in lignin constitution also arise as a

resr.rlt of random condensations of the appropriate alcohols with

mesomeric free radicals formed fiom them by the action of a laccase-

type (oxidase) enzyme. As there is no template for this non-enzymic

condensation the lignin molecules lbrmed vary in structure and so it is

not possible to isolate lignin as a compound of defined composition.

The diagnostic value of lignin in crude drug analysis is covered in

Chapter 43.

Further reqding
Ward R D 1999 Lignans. neolignans and related compounds. Natural Product

Reports 16(1):75-96
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Volati le or essential oi ls, as their name implies. arc r"olat i le in stearn.
They dilTer cntirely in both chemical and physical propcrties fronr
fixed oils. With the exception of oils such as oil of bitter alrnonds.
which are produced by the hydrolysis ofglycosides. these oils are con-
tained largely :rs such in the plant. They are secreted in oil cells. in
secretion ducts or cavities or in glandular hairs (see Chapter zl3). The"v
are frequently associated with other substances such as gums and
resins and themselves tcnd to resinify on exposure to air.

Production qnd uses of volot i le oi ls
Large quantities of volatile oil are produced annually; lbr 1987, lbr
example, it is estimated that the total world production, in metric tons,
was: for lemon oil 3000. I'or eucalvptus oil 2500. for clove leaf oil
2000, for peppermint 6000.

Although the production of rrajor oils is highly organized, a number
of developing countries have volatile oil-rich flora not fuliy utilized or
cultivated and the United Nations lndustrial Development Organisa-
tion has taken steps to intbrm on thc setting-up of rr"rral based small-
scale essential oi l  industr ies (see 'Further readin-u').

Volatile oils are used for their therapeutic action. lbr flavoLrring (e.g. oil
of lemon), in perfumery (e.g. oil of rose) or as stafiins materials for the
synthesis of other compounds (e.g. oil of turpentine t. For thcrapcutic pur-
poses they are administered as inhalations (e.g. cucalr ptLrs oi I ). orallv (e.o.
peppermint oil), as gargles and mouthwashcs (c.9. thr nrol) and transder-
mally (many essential oils including those ol larcndcr. ro:eman' and
bergamot are employed in the practice of aromatherapr . :c-c' Chapter 36 ).

Those oi ls with a high phenol content. e.g. clorc- and thrr.ne. have
antiseptic properties, whereas others are used as carnrinatirc's. Oils
showing antispasmodic activi ty. and much used in populr ir  nredicine.
are those of Melissa oJJicinalis, Rosmarinus ofticirtulis. .\lrtttlut ltiperi-
ta, Mntricaria chamomillcr, Foeniculum rulggrt'. ('urunt tuni and
Citrus aurantiull. The antispasmodic acti\,it)' of sonrc ol'thcsc oils has
also been demonstrated experimentally. Thc con:tituents of many
volatile oils are stated to interfere with respiration ancl electron trans-
port in a variety of bacteria, hence accountin_q lbr their use in food
preservation and in cosmetic preparation\.

€omposition of volotile oils
With the exception of oils derived from glvcosides (e.-e. bitter almond
oil and mustard oil) volatile oils are generallr mixtures of hydrocar-
bons and oxygenated compounds derived f}orr these hydrocarbons. In
some oils (e.g. oil of turpentine) the hrdrocarbons predominate and
only limited amounts of oxygenated constituents are present; in others
(e.g. oil of cloves) the bulk of the oil consists of oxygenated com-
pounds. The odour and taste of volat i le oi ls is mainly determined by
these oxygenated constituents. n'hich are to some extent soluble in
water (note orange-flower water. rosc \\'atcr. ctc.) but more soluble in
alcohol (note tinctures or essences of lemon. etc.) Many oils are te[-
penoid in origin; a smaller number such as those of cinnamon and
clove contain principally aromatic (benzene) derivatives mixed with
the terpenes. A few compounds (e.-r. thymol, carvacrol), although aro-
matic in structure, are terpenoid in origin.

Evaluation. Various pharmacopoeial procedures are given for the
evaluation of volatile oils. Odour and taste are obviously important in
the preliminary examination: however oils should not be tasted neat
but only aftel dilution with a sugar solution in ethanol as prescribed in
the BP. Physical measurements including optical rotation, relative den-
sity and refractive index are regularly employed for identillcation and

Volotile oils ond resins
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Diterpene skeleton

i issessment of plrr i t)  :  similarly thin-layer chromatogrants. Capil lary

-uas chror.nato-lraphic profiles are uscd to determine the proportions of
individLral conrponents of certain oi ls. The ketone and aldehyde con-
tcnts of 'oi ls such as caraway and lemon respectively are determined by
reactiou rvith h.v-dloxylamine hydrochloride (oxinte fornration) and
trtration tll'the liberated acid. Other general tests desclibecl in the BP
includc cxamination fol f ixed and resinif ied oi ls (residue after evapo-
ratron). fbreign esters (conversion to a crystalline deposit) and pres-
ence of water (turbidity of a carbon disulphide solut ion).

Therc have been a number ofrecent problems ( I 999) with the occur-
rcnce oftetrachloromethane in essential oi ls, part icularly spearmint oi1.
This is probably not due to deliberate adulteration (the adLrlterant is
present at low ppm levels) but a consequence of cleaning the dr-r,rms
belbre use with offending solvent and inefllcient removal of it befbre
filling the drums. Unfortunately on detection it renders the oil useless.
as in fbod tetrachloromethane is plohibited.

The volat i le oi l  content of crude drugs is commonly determined by
dist i l lat ion (Chapter 141.

Biogenesis, The origin of metabolites with phenylpropane and ter-
penoid stmctures has been discussed in Chapter 19. In medicinal essen-
tial oils the number of the forrner is limited but fbr the monoteryenes
which arise at the geranyl pyrophosphate (GPP) level of terpenoid s1'n-
thesis there are nuflerous examples. Analyses show that these oils com-
monly contain 40 80 monoterpenoids, many in relat ively small
proportion. A majol constituent of one oil n-ray be a minor one in another.

Three groups of monoterpenoid structLlres are involved: ( I ) acyclic
or linear; (2) monocyclic; and (3) bicyclic. In the plant they ale sequen-
t ial ly derived f iorn l i rnonene in this order as i l lustrated in Fig.23.1.
Relatively f'ew enzymes. termed cyclases. appear to determine the
skeletal class (e.g. menthanes, pinanes. thujanes etc.) and i t  is possible
that these serve as rate-limiting enzymes. However, regulatory factors
for the control of synthesis operate not only at the biosynthetic enzyme

Abietic acid

level per sa but in a hierarchical manner up to the whole-organism
level.

Because of the /rzn,i geometry of the double bond at the C-2 of GPP,
direct cyclization to limonene is not possible and for Mentha spp. it has
been shown that (-)-lirr.ronene synthase located within the oil glands
catalyses the isomelization of GPP to enzyme-bound (+)-3S-linalyl
pyrophosphate with subsequent cyclization to (-)-limonene. However,
many enzymatic steps are involved in the subsequent modifications
and interconversions of these monoterpenes. Some components ol
volat i le oi ls are sesquiterpenes (C15H2a) (q.v.) and they include
cadinene. zingiberene (structure, Fig. 19.17) and caryophyllene. The
formulae of some of the more common constitllents of pharmaceutical
volat i le oi ls are given in Fig. 23.2.

It is increasingly evident that some monoterpenes and other compo-
nents of volat i le oi ls also occur in plants in the glycosidic form. Thus.
geraniol. nerol and citronellol occur as glycosides in the petals ofRosa
dilecta, thymol and carvacrol as glucosides and galactosides in
Thvmus vulgaris and eugenol, benzyl alcohol, B-phenylethyl alcohol.
nerol.  -ueraniol and geranic acid as glucosides in Melissa ff icinal is.I t
is considered that these glucosides of monoterpenols and of 2-
phenylethanol are translocated liom leaves to flowers as aroma pre-

"::': ^- .f ablt' 23.1 may be used to compare the compositions of important
volatile oils. The classiflcation is arbitrary. since an oil may contain a
number of compounds all about equally important but belonging to dif-
f'erent chemical classes. The substance used for classification is not
necessarily the one present in greatest amount. Thus. nutmeg is classi-
fled on its myristicin and lemon on citral. although these constituents
fbrm only a small percentage of these oils.

C19 or diterpenoid compounds include such resin acids as (+)- and
(-)-pimaric acid and their isomer, the abietic acid of pine resin. The
abietane acids have antimicrobial, antiulcer and cardiovascular prop-
erties (for a review covering sorne 56 acids over the period 1961-92
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see A. S. Fel iciano et al. ,  Planta Med., 1993,59, 485). Many diter-
penoids (e.g. vitamin A and gibberellic acid) do not belong to the
volatile oil-resin group. Similarly, only a small proportion of triter-
penoid compounds (C39) are found as resin constituents (e.g. in
Eupho rbia re.s inife ra).

Preporotion of volotile oils
All the official volatile oils are extracted by distillation with the excep-
tion of oil of lemon and oil of cade. The distillation of volatile oils by
means of water or steam has long been practised. but modern plants
possess many advantages over the older stills, in which charring and
undesirable decomposition of the oil often took place. Modern volatile

oil stills contain the raw material on perforated trays or in perforated
baskets. The still contains water at the base which is heated by steam
coils, and lree steam under pressure may also be passed in. Tough
material such as barks, seeds and roots may be comminuted to facilitate
extraction but flowers are usually placed in the still without lurther
treatment as soon as possible after collection. Distillation is frequently
oerformed in the field.

CH

C H
I
cHo

Cinnamaldehyde Anethole

The distillate. which consists of a mirturc ol oil and water. is con-
densed and collected in a suitable reccivcr shich rs usually a Florentine
flask or a large glass jar with one outlet nt--ar the base and another near the

top. The distillate separates into two larcrs. the oil being withdrawn
through the upper outlet and the watcr f}oln the lower outlet, or vice versa
in the case of oils. such as oil of cloves. ri hich are heavier than water. The
oil-satr.rrated aqueous layer may be returned to the still or may fbrm an
article of commerce. as in the case o1'rose u'ater and orange-flower water.

Certain oils (e.g. oil of cajuput. oil of caraway. oil of turpentine and
oil of Austlalian sandalwood) are rectifled. Rectification usually takes
the form of a second distillation in steam. which fiees the oil from
resinous and other impurities. Light and atmospheric oxygen appear to
have an adverse effect on most volatile oils and the ofTicial directions
with regard to storage should be rigidly followed. The distillation of oil
of chenopodium must be done as rapidly as possible. as the chief con-
stituent, ascaridole. gradually decomposes on boiling with water.

Extraction of oils used in perfumery. Cenain oils used in perlurnery,

such as oil ofrose, are prepared by steam distillation as describecl above
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Tcble 23.1 €omposition of volotile oils.

Nome Botonicol nome I mporta nt constituents

I

Terpenes or sesquilerpenes
Turpentine
Juniper

Alcohols
Cor ionder
Otto of rose
Geron ium
Ind ion  or  Turk ish  geron ium

{Polmoroso)
Sondolwood

Esters ond olcohols
lovender
Rosemory

Pumi l io  p ine
Peppermint

Aldehydes
Cinnomon bork
Cossio
Lemon
Lemon gross
'Citron-scented' eucolyptus

Ketones
Speormint
Corowoy
Di I I
Soge
Wormwood

Phenols
Cinnomon leo f
LIOVE

Thyme
Horsemint
Aiowon

Ethers
Anise ond Stor-onise
Fennel
Eucolyptus
Coiuput
Comphor

Porsley
Ind ion  d l l l
Nutmeg

Peroxides
Chenopodium

Nonierpenoid ond derived
from glycosides

Mustord
Wintergreen
Bitter olmond

Pinus spp.
Juniperus communis

Juniperus oxycedrus

Coriondrum sotivum
Roso spp.
Pelorgonium spp.
Cynbopogon spp.

Santalum olbum

Lavondulo officinolis
Rosmorinus officinalis

Pinus mugo vor. pumilio
Mentho piperito

Ci nnomom u m verum Presl.
Cinnomomum cossio
Citrus limon
Cymbopogon spp.
Eucalyptus cihiodoro

Mentho spicofo ond M. cordioca
Corum carvi
Anethum groveolens
Salvia officinolis
Artemisio obsinthium

Cinnomomum verum Presl.
Syzyg i u m o ro moti c u m lL.l

Men & L. M. Perry
Thymus vulgoris
Monardo punctota
Trochyspermum ommi

Pimpinello onisum ond lllicium verum
Foeniculum vulgare
Eucolyptus globulus
Meloleuco spp.
Cinnamomum comphoro

Petroselinum sotivum
P a t . a A n n t m  < ^ i ^

Myristico frograns

Chenopodium ombrosioides
vor. onthelmintico

Brossico spp.
Gaultherio procumbens
P runus commu ni s vor - omoro

Terpenes {pinenes, comphene)
Terpenes (pinene, comphene); sesguiterpene (codinene);

olcohols
Sesquiterpenes (codinene); phenols {guoiocol, cresol}

Linolol (65-80% olcohols); terpenes
Geron iol,  c i tronel lol  (7 0-7 5% o lcohols) ;  esters
Geroniol;  ci tronel lol;  esters
Geroniol {85-90%}

Sontolols {sesquiterpene olcohols), esters, oldehydes

Linolol;  l inolyl ocetole (much); ethyl-peniyl ketone
Borneol ond l inolol (10-18%); bornyl ocetote, etc. (2-5%l;

terpenes; cineole
Bornyl ocefote {obout 10%}; terpenes; sesquilerpenes
Menthol {obout 45%}; menlhyl ocetote (4*9%)

Cin no mo ic o ldehyde 160-7 5%) ; eugenol ;  terpenes
Cinnomic oldehyde (80%)
Cilrol {over 3.5%); l imonene {obout 90%)
Cilrol ond citronellol 175-85%); ferpenes
C itronel lo I lobout 7 O%l

Corvone 15 5-7 0%l; l imonene, esrers
Corvone (60%); l imonene, etc.
Corvone (50%); l imonene, etc.
Thuione (obout 50%); comphor; cineole eic.
Thu ione (up  to  35%) ;  thu iy l  o lcoho l ;  ozu lenes

F '  ' ^ o n ^ l  h  r n  l n  R O o / ^ l

E ugenol l8 5 -9 O'/"1 ; ocelyl eugenol, methylpentyl
ketone, voni l l in

Thymol {20-30%)
Thymol {obout 6O%}
Thymol(4-55%)

Anethole (80-90%); chovicol methyl eiher, etc.
Anethole (60%); fenchone, o kefone {20%)
Cineole loverT0%l; terpenes, etc.
Cineole {50-60%}; ferpenes, qlcohols ond esters
Afier removol of the ketone comphor contoins sofrole;

Terpenes/ erc.
Apiole (dimelhoxysofrole)
Dill-opiole {dimethoxysofrole)
Myrislicin (methoxysofrole) up to 4%; terpenes (60-85%);

olcohols, phenols

Ascoridole (60-77%1, on unsoturoted terpene peroxide

Glucosinolotes
Methyl solicylote
Benzoldehyde ond HCN (from omygdolin)

Here the oils are extractedby enfleurage. by digestion in melted fats, b1'
pneumatic methods or by means of solvents. ln Ihe enfletu'uge process

but many of the flower perfumes require other treatment. An important
centre lbr the extraction of flower oils is Grasse. in the south of France.



glass plates are covered with a thin layer of fixed oil or fat upon which the
fi'esh flowers are spread. The volatile oil gradually passes into the fat and
the exhausted flowers are removed and replaced by a liesh supply.
Forrnerly the flowers had to be picked off by hand but this is now done
mechanically. Only a small percentage of the flowers. which resist the
action of the machine. require removal by the fingers or by means of a
vacuum cleaner. The pneumatic method. which is similar in principles to
the enfleuroge process! involves the passage of a cunent of warm air
through the flowers. The air, laden with suspended volatile oil. is then
passed through a splay of melted fat in which the volatile oil is
absorbed. In the digestion process the flowers are gently heated in melted
fat until exhar-rsted. when they are strained out and the perfume-contain-
ing fat is allowed to cool. It will be seen that in each ofthe above process-
es the volatile oil has now been obtained in a fatty base. The volatile oil is
obtained from this by three successive extractions with alcohol. The alco-
holic solr.rtions may be put on the market as flower perlumes or the oil
may be obtained in a pure fbrm by recovery of the alcohol. Solvent
extraction is based on the Soxhlet principle (see Chapter l4).

Further reoding
De Silva K T 1995 A manual on the essential oil industry. UNIDO. Vienna

Blsllts_._G_u_ry1- RE sr N s AN D stMt rAR
SUBSTANCES ]:

The term 'resin' is applied to more or less solid, amorphous products of
complex chernical nature. On heating they soften and linally melt.
They are insolLrble in water and usually insoluble in petloleum spirit
but dissolve more or less completely in alcohol, chloroform and ether.
Chemically. resins are complex mixtures of resin acids. resin alcohols
(resinols). resin phenols (resinotannols). esters and chemically inert
compounds known as resenes. The chemical structures of many of
these compounds have now been elucidated.

Resins. as described above. are often associated with volatile oils
(oleoresins). with gums (gum-resins) or with oil and gum (oleo-gurn-
lesins). However. no hard and fast distinction can be made between
these groups. as products such as mastic and ammoniacum, which are
usually considered as a resin and a gum-resin. respectively, both con-
tain volatile oil. Resins nray also be combined in a glycosidal manner
with sugars, as in the Convolvulaceae.

The term 'balsam' is often wrongly applied to oleoresins such as
Canada tulpentine and copaiba. and should be reserved lbr such sub-
stances as balsam of Peru. balsam of Tolu and storax. which contain a
high proportion of aromatic balsamic acids (see Chapter 20). These bal-
sams. if containing free acids. are partially soluble in hot water, owing to
the solubility of benzoic and cinnarnic acids, while the aromatic esters and
resins are insoluble. Benzoin is perhaps best described as a balsamic resin.

The above products are usually contained in schizogenous or
schizolysigenous ducts or cavities. They are often preformed in the
plant ( i .e. they are normally physiological products). but the yield is
usually increased by injury (e.g. in the case of Plnas). Many products
(e.g. benzoin and balsam of Tolu) are not fbrmed by the plant until it
has been injured: that is, they are of pathological origin. The gums
which are often associated with resins and volatile oils usually
lesemble acacia gum in chemical nature and in the fact that they are
often accompanied by oxidase enzymes. While resins are usually
produced in ducts or cavities. they may be found in other positions-
fbr example, in the resin cells of bloodroot, in the elements of the
heartwood of guaiacum. in the external glands of Indian hemp, in the
internal glands of male fern or in the glands on the sudace of the lac
rnsec t .

VOTATILE OILS AND RESINS

PEPPERMINT LEAF AND PEPPERMINT OIt
Peppern.rint Leaf as defined in the BP and EP is the dried lear e s ol Ilerttlrt
x piperira L. (Labiatae). It is required to contain not less than l.l7 o1'
volatile oil. The oil is obtained from the same planr by steam distillation
using the flowering tops. The European and American oil appears to be
derived to a large extent tiom the two varieties M. pfiierita var. r,ulgori.s
Sole ('black mint' ) and M. p ip eriru v ar. rffi c hta li s Sole ('white mint' ).

Menthaxpipen ra is, as implied by the written botanical name, a hybrid
species from the two parents. M. spicata (2n = 36 or,18) and M. eqLrat ic(1
(2n =96). M. x piperita strains commonly have a somatic nurnber of 72. a
smaller proportion 66, but other tigures have also been reported.

Macroscopical characters. All the rnints have square stems and
creeping rhizomes. The flowers arc arranged in verticillasters and have
the f loral formula K(5),C(5),A1.G(2). The black mint, which is the
one most commonly cultivated in England. has purple stems and dart
green petiolate leaves which are tinged with purple. The leaf blades are
3-9 cm long and have a grooved petiole up to I cm long. They have a
pinnate venation with lateral veins letrving the midrib at about a 45o
angle, acuminate apex and sharply dentate margin. Glandular tri-
chomes can be seen as bright yellowish points *'hen the lower surtace
is examined with a hand lens. The leaves are broader than those ol M.
spicatct (spearmint), but narrower than those of M. tuluuti<:n (water
mint). The small. purple flowers appear in late sur.nmer.

Microscopical characters. The microscopy of peppermint lear,es is
typical of the family, showing numerous diacytic stomata on thc lo\\'er
surlace (Fig. 43.2G), three- to eight-celled clothing trichornes riirh a
striated cuticle (Fig 43.4C), and two types of glandular trichome. onc
with a unicellular base and small single-celled head and the other s ith
a multicellular head characteristic of the family (Fi-q. 43.5E). Calciunr
oxalate is absent.

There is a 57c limit of stems over I mm in diarnetel fbr the ofTicial
Ieaves, and as mints are very susceptible to most diseases. there is a
1 0% limit of leaves inlected by PLtt'cinia mentlne.

Of commercial importance has been the developnrent b\ trutation
breeding at the A. M. Todd Co. of a strain of Mitcham pcppermint
resistant to the wilt disease Verrlclllium ttlbo-durent yJt'. ntt,rttlute.The
strain retains the Mitcham cultivar organoleptic charactcristics and
gives a good oi1 production in verticillium-prone soils ri here cultiva-
tion with the ordinary varieties is impossible.

OIt OF PEPPERMINT

The oil ofthe BP ( I 993) was required to contain -1.5- I 07r ofesters calcu-
lated as menthyl acetate, not less than 44% of tiee alcohols calculated as
menthol and l5-327c ofketones calculated as menthone. However. these
chemical evaluations are now replaced b1 a capillary GC profile; limits
for individual compounds are limonene 1.0--5.0%, cineole 3.5-14.07c.
menthone l1-327a, menthofuran I .0-9.0%. isomenthone I .5- I 0.07c.
menthylacetate 2.8-10.0%. menthol 30.0-55.0%, pulegone * 4.Oc/o, car-
vone ) 1.0clo. The ratio of the cineole to limonene contents exceeds 2.

Small quantities of the sesquiterpene viridollorol form a useful iden-
tification characteristic of the oil. A basic fraction of the oil contains a
number of pyridine derivatives such as 2-acetyl-4-isopropenyl pyri-
dine which has a powerful grass-like minty odour. High-resolution GC
has been used to identily over 85 components ofthe oii.

As with other cultivated Labiatae, the oil composition of M. x
piperita is greatly inf'luenced by genetic factors and seasonal varia-
tions (see relevant chapters). The task of elucidating the nature of the
genetic control fbr the formation of various constituents has been
rendered difficult by the hybrid and polyploid nature of the genus.
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Much progress in this area was achieved by M.J. Murray, a mint
breeder with the A.M. Todd Company. Kalamazoo, Michigan. His
col lect ion of over 600 accessions of rr int species, which has contin-
ued to be researched and addcd to. no\\ ' forms the basis ofthe col lec-
t ion of the USDA-ARS-National Clonal Germplasm Repository in
Cornval l is. Oregon.

Biogenesis of peppermint monoterpenoids. The biosynthetic iso-
prenoid origin of rlonoterpenes was mentioned at the beginning of this
chaptcr. As thc cssential oils of the Labiatae are synthesized in the cells
of the glandr-rlar tricl.rones, techniques such as cell and root culture are
of little r alue as erperimental tools. However, new procedures, using
gentle abrasion ol leaf surfhces with glass beads, have been developed
fbr isolating in hi-eh purity and excellent yield. peltate glandular tri-
cl.ror.r.rcs of peppermint which retain their biosynthetic activitl.

Dcr elopmental changes in the oil composition ofthe leaves include the
disappearance of lirnonene. the accumulation of 1,S-cineole, the conver-
sion of menthone to menthol and the acetylation of menthol. All these
processes begin at the distal extremity of the leaf and shift progressively
to thc le af base (B. Voirin and C. Bayer, Phytochemistry', 1996. 43, 573).

A proposed pathway for the fbrmation of monoterpenes in peppernrint
is given in Fig. 23.3. A number of enzyrnes involved in the reactions have
been characterized. The hydrolase system involving (-)-limonene-3-
hydroxylase in the lbrmation of the alcohol (-)-lrans-isopiperitenol is
cytochrome-P4-50-dependent and is associated with the oil gland micro-
somal fraction. The rernaining steps are catalysed by operationally solu-
ble enzymes of the oil cells. It wili be noted that (+)-pulegone is a
branching point for the fonnation of menthol stereoisomers.

Japanese peppermint oil is derived from Me ntha conadenis var. piperas-
cens; it containsT0-90c/o menthol, for the extraction of which it is largely
used. The comrnercial dementholized Japanese oil contains approximately
the same amount of menthol and its esters as the American oil.

DEMENTHOTIZED MINT OIt BP

This is cited as the volatile oil fiom Mentha artensis var. filtera.tcerrs
from which the menthol has been partially removed. The two commer-

cial oils, Brazilian and Chinese, differ somewhat in their ranges of ester

and alcohol contents; standards ale given for each. For both. the cine-
ole:limonene ratio, as determined by GC, is less than unity.

SPEARMINT OIt

Spearmint or ordinary garden mint consists of the dried leaf and flow-
ering top of Mentha spicataL. (M. viridis Linn.) and Menthu x cardia-
r:a (Labiatae). The BP oil is prepared by steam distillation and should
contarin not less than 55clo of carvone, 2-25a/o limonene with upper lim-
its fbr a number of other constituents as determined by gas chromato-
graphy. Most of the commercial oil is plepared in North America.

Characters. Mint has more or less crumpled, opposite, ovate-lanceo-
late leaves, 3 7 cm long. The apex is acute ol acuminate, and the margin
unequally serrate. The leaves dilTer from those ofpeppermint in that they
are almost sessile and have a bright green colour free fiom purple.

Constituents. Oil of spearrnint contains (-)-carvone, (-)-lin.ronene,
phellandrene and esters. As with M. x piperita limonene is the precur-
sor of the monoterpenoids and in this case the action of a (-)-limonene-
6-hydroxylase predominates to give the alcohol (-)-/rans-carveol
which is oxidized to carvone (Fie. 23.,1). Dihvdrocarvone is formed

F ig .23 .3
A possible biogenetic scheme for some
monoterpenoid s ol Mentho x piperito.
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later in the season and is absent liorn plantlets produced by shoot-tip
cuiture. Again like pepperrrint. oil prodr.rction is influenced by the age
of plant, time of collection, chemical varieties and hybridization.

SAGE IEAF

The ofTicial drug consists of whole or cut leaves of Salvia o.ffic'inuLis
(Labiatae) containing not less rhan 1.5% (whole leaf) or 1.jc/c (cut leaf)
of essential oil which is determined by steam distillation. The plant is
indigenous to Mediterranean areas but is now cultivated world-wide.
principally for its use as a culinary herb.

Macroscopical characters. The petiolate oblong-lanceolate leaves
are up to 10 cm length and 2 cm in breadth, greenish-grey on the upper
surface and tomentose on the lower with a markedly reticulate vena-
tion. The leaf apex is lounded, the base rounded or cordate and the mar-
gin crenulate. The odour and taste are characteristically pungent.

Microscopical characters. The upper epidermal cells have beaded
anticlinal walls, the lower ones are thin-walled and sinuous; both epi-
delmi possess diacytic stomata. Glandular trichomes of the typical
labiate type occur on both surtaces with rarer uniseriate glandular tri-
chomes having a double- or single-celled head. Clothing trichomes are
numerous! particularly on the lower surface, composed ol a short
thickened basal cell with articulated and bent terminal cells. A few sin-
gle-celled warty-walled trichomes are present. The long protective tri-
chomes serve to distinguish S. officinalis liom S. sclareu and S.
pratensis (M. Then et aL., Acta Pharm. Hung.,1998,63, 163).

Constituents. The volatile oil of sage contains about 50% of a- and B-
thujone together with cineole, bomeol and other constituents (Fig. 23.2).
Varieties and other species of sage contain differing amounts of thujone.

Non-volatile components of the leaf include diterpenes, phenolic
glycosides based on caffeic and p-hydroxybenzoic acids (fbr recent
isolations see M. Wang et aL.. J. Nat. Prod., 1999,62,454), and tannins.

Action and uses. Sage as an infusion is used as a nouthwash and gar-
g1e for its antiseptic and astringent action. Recent attention has fbcused
on the cholinergic activity of the drug and its possible role in the treat-
ment ofAlzheimer's disease and memory loss. It is interesting to note that
long before recent advances in the understanding of the neurobiolo-ey of
Alzheimer's disease, plant materials including sage and balm (Mellssa

oJficinalis'\ were recornmended in old ref'erence books as possessing
memory-improving properties (see E. K. Perry et ul., J. Phann.
Pharmttcol., 1999, 51, 527). The phenolic glycosides of sage together
with those of MeLissa olJtcinalis and Lot,tuttlulu Llngustifoliu possess
antioxidant properlies (J. Hohmann et al., Planta Medica,1999,65. 576).

THYME AND THYME OIt

Thymus v'uLgaris and f. l.r.gis or mixtures of both are otficial in the EP
and BP. The drug consists of whole leaves and f-lowers with stems
exceeding a specified size limited b 10"/". The minimum requirement
fbr volatile oil content is 1.27a v/w with a phenol value of not less than
0.57c expressed as thymol and calculated with reference to the anhy-
drous dr-r.rg. The phenols in the isolated oil are determined by reaction
with aminopyrazolone and potassium ferricyanide in ammoniacal
solution with subsequent measurement of absorbence at 450 nm.

A number of chemical races, e.g. 'thymol' and 'carvacrol' types are
known and it is these phenols that are held largely responsible for the
antiseptic, antitussive and expectorant properties of thyme. The spas-
molytic effect may be due to the flavonoids of the leaves. Biphenyls

VOTATILE OILS AND RESINS

reported in 1989 have deodorant propert ics. 7-. .rrr7l11lron tui ld
thyme), inclr.rded inLhe BHP. is not admitted b1'the BP and is detected
by chalacterist ic long tr ichomes at the base of leaves u'hich are r i  eaklr
pubescent in other parts. The volatile oil of T. serprlliu //r conti,rius mure
linalool and 7r-cymol than do the official species.

Thyme oil BP. Thyrne oil BP is obtained by stean.r distillation fl'onr
the fresh aerial parts and contains thymol 36-557c, carvacrol | c/r. p-
cymene 1 5 -287c, lterpinene 5- I 0olc together with linal ol. B- rn y rce n e
ancl terpinen-2l-ol as dctermined by gas chromatography. Spain
accounts for some 90% of the world oroduction of thvme oil.

LAVENDER OIt

After some 20 years lavender oil as a result of its EP status is again
included in the BP. The source is Lat'rtntlulu ungLtstit'bliu Mlller (L. oftic-
lnalls Chaix). Originally (BP 1980) oil from this species was referred to
as 'foreign oil' to distinguish it flom that of L. intermedia Loisel. which
was temred 'English oil'. The latter has a much flner fiagrance than the
Continental oil and there were separate pharmacopoeial standards for the
two oils. Unfbrtunately the sffaggly habit of the English lavender does
not lend itself to mechanical harvesting and oil produced commerciaily
is now ofthe Continental type. France, once the principal producer, has
been superseded by Bulgaria, with smaller quantities of oil coming from
the lbrmer USSR. Auslralia and other countries.

Lavender oil types. The taxonomy ofthe lavenders is confusing and
Continental oils difl'el among therrselves owing to the fact that a num-
ber of diff-erent species. varieties and hybrids ale distilled. The true
lavender, L. offi<:inalis, yields the best oil when grown at a tairly high
altitude, the variety growing under these conditions being known as
'peti te lavande'. At a lower alt i tude the ' lavande moyenne'yields a
somewhat less esteemed oil. 'Grande lavande', L. Latifolia Villers (L.

spico DC'1, yields a much coarser oil. which is sold as oil of spike. The
above plant readily hybridizes with L. o.fJicinalis yielding a plant
known as 'grosse lavande'or ' lavandin',  the oi l  of which is inten-r-redi-
ate in character between that of the parent forms. According to Tucker
(.BaiLeya, 1981, 21, 131), of the many narnes applied to this hybrid
species, the correct one is L. x intermedia Enreric ex I-oiseleur. As
hybrids the plants do not breed true and are norrnally pnrpagated vege-
tatively: a simple efficient method lbr the ili li/rr., sl.root rc-eeneration
fi'om the leaves has offered possibilities fbr tuture breeding ( S. Dronne
et  a l . ,  P lan t  Ce l l  Repor ts .1999,  18 .4291.  Thc  la rand in  o i l  rnarke t  i s
controlled by the French with Spain the principal producer.

The evergreen plant flowers fi'om JLrly to Septenrher ancl the fiesh
flowering spikes yield about 0.5% of volat iL'oi l .  The arnount varies
according to variety, season and lnethocl ol 'cl i : t i l lat ion: rnodern stearr-r
stills give a rather larger yielcl tltirn thosc in nhich the flowers are
boiled with water. Genuine Continental lar cndcr oi l  normally contains
over 35clc of esters. Oil  of spikc. ' , ihich is largely used in cheap per-
fumery. contains little ester but a high proportion of free alcohols
(about 23-4lc/a calculated as borneol ): .i0 components have been iden-
tified. The nature of the alcohols rlso r aries tiom a mixture of linalol
and geraniol in the best lavender oil to borneol in oil of spike. Hybrids
are of intermediate chalacter' (e.s. 'lavandin oil') and contain about
6 97c of esters and about -3.5!/r o1'alcohols. An analysis of the Spanish
oil (J. de Pascual Teresa. Plarlrr Medit'tt, 1989, 55, 398) enabled the
identi f icat ion of 50 compounds. the principal ones being l :8-cineole.
linalol and camphor: in contrast to the oil of L. angustifollc, linalyl
acetate was not present. A GC prolile togethel with prescribed percent-
age ranges ol various components of the pharrnaceutical oil is given in
the BP.



later in the season and is absent frorn plantlets produced by shoot-tip
culture. Again like peppermint. oil prodr.rction is influenced by the age
of p1ant, time of collection, chemical varieties and hybridization.

SAGE IEAF

The ofTicial drug consists of whole or cut leaves of Salt'ia o.fJicinulis
(Labiatae) containing no1 less than 1.5% (whole leaf) or l.\c/c (cut leaf)
of essential oil which is determined by steam distillation. The plant is
indigenous to Mediterranean areas but is now cultivated world-wide.
principally for its use as a culinary herb.

Macroscopical characters. The petiolate oblong-lanceolate leaves
are up to 10 cm length and 2 cm in breadth, greenish-grey on the upper
surface and tomentose on the lower with a markedly reticulate vena-
tion. The leaf apex is lounded, the base rounded or cordate and the mar-
gin crenulate. The odour and taste are characteristically pungent.

Microscopical characters. The upper epidermal cells have beaded
anticlinal walls, the lower ones are thin-walled and sinuous; both epi-
dermi possess diacytic stomata. Glandular trichomes of the typical
labiate type occur on both surtaces with rarer uniseriate glandular tri-
chomes having a double- or single-celled head. Clothing trichomes are
numerous! particularly on the lowef surface, composed of a short
thickened basal cell with articulated and bent terminal cells. A feu' sin-
gle-celled warty-walled trichomes are present. The long protectii e tri-
chomes serve to distinguish S. officinalis liom S. sclareu and S.
pratensis (M. Then et al. ,  Acta Pharm. Hung..1998,63, 163).

Constituents. The volatile oil of sage contains about 50% of a- and B-
thujone together with cineole, bomeol and other constituents (Fig. 23.2).
Varieties and other species of sage contain dift-ering amounts of thujone.

Non-volatile components of the leaf include diterpenes, phenolic
glycosides based on caffeic and p-hydroxybenzoic acids (fbr recent
isolat ions see M. Wang et al. .  J. Nat. Prod., 1999,62,4521), and tannins.

Action and uses. Sage as an infusion is used as a mouthwash and gar-
gle fbr its antiseptic and astringent action. Recent attention has fbcused
on the cholinergic activity of the dlug and its possible role in the treat-
ment ofAlzheimer's disease and memory loss. It is interesting to note that
long before recent advances in the understanding of the neurobiology of
Alzheimer's disease, plant materials including sage and balm (Mellssa

officinalisl were recornmended in old ret'erence books as possessing
memory-improving properties (see E. K. Perry et ul., J. Phonn.
Pharmttcol.,1999. 51, 527). The phenolic glycosides of sage together
with those of MeLissa olJtcinalis and kuutduln LutgustifoLiu possess
antioxidant properlies (J. Hohmann et al., Pkutta Medicu,1999,65, 576).

THYME AND THYME OIt

Thymus vuLgaris and f. :.r'gis or mixtures of both are otficial in the EP
and BP. The drug consists of whole leaves and f-lowers with stems
exceeding a specified size limited b l}a/o. The minimum requirement
for volatile oil content is I.2Vc v/w with a phenol value of not less than
0.57c expressed as thymol and calculated with reference to the anhy-
drous dr-ug. The phenols in the isolated oil are determined by reaction
with aminopyrazolone and potassium ferricyanide in ammoniacal
solution with subsequent measurement of absorbence at 450 nm.

A nrlmber of chemical races, e.g. 'thymol' and 'carvacrol'types are
known and it is these phenols that are held largely responsible for the
antiseptic, antitussive and expectorant properties of thyme. The spas-
molytic effect may be due to the flavonoids of the leaves. Biphenyls

VOTATILE OILS AND RESINS

reported in 1989 have deodorant propcrt ics. f .  rerTr. i l l l rr in tui ld
thyme). inclr.rded in the B,FIP. is not admitted bl the BP and i :  detected
by chalacterist ic long tr ichomes at the base of leaves u hich are r i  eaklr
pubesce nt in other parts. The volatile oil of T. serprlliu //r cr)utrius m()rc
linalool and 7r-cymol than do the official species.

Thyme oi l  BP. Thyme oi l  BP is obtained by steam dist i l lat ion f l 'onr
the fresh aerial parts and contains thymol 36-557c, carvacrol |4c/c. p-
cymene 15-28Vc,1terpinene 5-107c together with l inalol,  B-myrcene
ancl terpinen-zl-ol as dctermined by gas chromatography. Spain
accounts for some 90% of the world oroduction of thvme oil.

LAVENDER OIt

After some 20 years lavender oil as a result of its EP status is again
included in the BP. The source is l,at'tutdukr ntgLtsti.fbliu Mrl\er (L. oftic-
inalls Chaix). Originally (BP 1980) oil fron.r this species was refen'ed to
as 'lbreign oil' to distinguish it frorrr that of L. interntedia Loisel. which
was termed 'English oil'. The latter has a much flner fragrance than the
Continental oil and there were separate pharmacopoeial standards for the
two oils. Unlbrtunately the straggly habit of the English lavender does
not lend itself to mechanical harvestin-e and oil produced commerciaily
is now ofthe Continental type. France. once the principal producer. has
been superseded by Bulgaria, with smaller quantities of oil coming fiom
the lbrmer USSR. Australia and other countries.

Lavender oil types. The taxonorny ofthe lavenders is confusing and
Continental oils difl'el among therrselves owing to the fact that a num-
ber of dift-erent species. varieties and hybrids are distilled. The true
lavender, L. o.fticinaLis, yields the best oil when grown at a tairly high
altitude, the variety growing under these conditions being known as
'peti te lavande'. At a lower alt i tude the' lavande moyenne'yields a
somewhat less esteemed oil. 'Grande lavande'. L. latifolia Villers (L.

.rpica DC), yields a much coarser oil, which is sold as oil of spike. The
above plant readily hybridizes with L. ofJicinalis yielding a plant
known as 'grosse lavande' or ' lavandin',  the oi l  of which is inten-r-redi-
ate in character between that of the parent forms. According to Tucker
(.Bui lel 'a, 1981, 21, 131), of the many names applied to this hybrid
species, the correct one is L. x internrcdiu Enreric e.r l-oiseleur. As
hybrids the plants do not breed true and are norrralll' propagated vege-
tatively: a simple efficient method fbr the ili li/rr., sl.root rc-eeneration
liom the leaves has offered possibilities fbr tutr-rre bleeding (S. Dronne
et al. ,  Plant Cell  Reports. 1999, 18,4291. Tht- larandin oi l  rnarket is
controlled by the French with Spain the principal producer.

The evergreen plant flowers fi'om JLrly to Septenrher ancl the fiesh
flowering spikes yield about 0.5% of volat i le oi l .  The arnount varies
according to variety, season and methocl ol 'cl ist i l lat ion: modern stearr-r
stills give a rather larger yield tltirn those in nhich the flowers are
boiled with water. Genuine Continental lar cnclcr oil normally contains
over 35clc of esters. Oil  of spikc. ' ,rhich is largely used in cheap per-
fumery, contains little ester but a higlr proportion of free alcohols
(abom23-4lc/a calculated as borneol ): -10 cornponents have been iden-
tified. The nature of the alcohols also r arics tiom a mixture of linalol
and geraniol in the best lavender oil to borneol in oil of spike. Hybrids
are of intermediate chalacter' (e.g. 'lavandin oil') and contain about
6 97c of esters and about 3.5% of irlcohols. An analysis of the Spanish
oi l  (J. de Pascual Teresa. Plurttu Medit ' t t ,  1989,55.398) enabled the
identi f icat ion of 50 cornpounds. the principal ones being l :8-cincole.
linalol and camphol: in contrast to the oil of L. angustifolia, linalyl
acetate was not present. A GC profile together with prescribed percent-
age ranges of various components of the phannaceutical oil is given in
the BP.
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As with other Labiatae, LavandLrlu cell cultures do not produce
essential oil and tbr L. vera rosmarinic acid is the principal phenolic
component together with cafl'eic acid and traces of others. An enol
ester of caff'eic acid is a blue pigment also fbund in cell cultures (see E.
Kovatcheva et al., Phttochenti.strr. 1996,43, 1243).

Species of krvnndula other than thc above are also cultivated. L. stoe-
chas has a markedll' ditl'erent odour and of its 5l volatile components.
f'enchone, pinocarl'l acetate. camphor. eucalyptol and myrthenol predom-
inate.

Uses. Lavcndcr oil is plincipally used in the toiletry and perfumery
industr ies and occasional ly in ointments. etc.,  to mask disagreeable
odours. It is emploved pharmaceutically in the anti-arthropod prepara-
tion Gamrna Benzene Hexachloride Application. Lavender flowers are
included in the BHP and are ind:icated for the treatment of flatulent
d1'spcpsia and topically, as the oil, for rheumatic pain. The oil is exten-
sivelv uscd in aromatherapy (q.v.).

Rosemory oi l
Oil of Rosemary is distilled from the flowering tops of leafy twigs of
Rosntarinus fficinalis (Labiatae). The plant is native to southern
Europe and the oil is produced principally in Spain and North Afiica.
The plant has long been cultivated in Britain, probably befbre the
Norman Conquest. but not on a commercial scale.

Rosemary is an evergreen shrub with rigid, opposite leaves from
about 3.5 cm iong and 2-,1 mm broad. Numerous branched trichomes
make the lower Ieaf surface grey and woolly; typical labiate glandular
hairs contain the volatile oil. The mauve flowers are much larger than
those of either lavender or the mints.

The fresh material yields about l-2o/c of volatile oil containing
0.8-6%, of esters, and 8-20Va of alcohols. The principal constituents are
1.8-cineole, bomeol, camphor, bomyl acetate, and monoterpene hydro-
carbons; at least 20 compounds have been identified. Rosemary leaves
also contain the triterpene alcohols a-and B-amyrin, rosmarinic acid (a
caffeic acid ester of 3,4-dihydroxyphenyllactic acid which can be pro-
duced in large quantity by the cell culture of CoLeus bltm e i). flavonoids,
petulin and B-sitosterol together with epi-o-amyrin, which is unusual in
having a cis-configuration at C-3. Adulteration of the oil with Spanish
eucalyptus oil. camphor oil and tr"upentine liactions is not uncommon.

The oil finds its main use in the perlumery industry. It is a component
of soap Liniment (.BPC,1979) and is frequently used in aromatherapy.

Oil of rose
Oil of rose (Otto or Attar of Rose. Oleum Rosae) ts a volatile oil
obtained by distillation from the fresh flowers of Rosa damascena, R.
gallico. R. aLba and R. centfolla (Rosaceae). It is included in the
LISP/NF. 1995. The chief producing countries are Bulgaria, Turkey
and Morocco but srnailer quantities are prepared elsewhere.

The oil is prepared in copper alembic stills by the peasants or in large
lacturies under careful scientilic control. Some 3000 parts of flowers

f icld only one part of oil. The oil is very expensive and very liable to
adulteration. The 'peasant distilled' oil usually fetches a lower price
than that produced in the larger works.

The orl is a pale vellow semisolid. The portion which is solid at ordi-
nary temperatures fbrms about l5-20Vc and consists of odourless
stearoptene containing principally saturated aliphatic hydroceLrbons
(Cr+-C:: normal paraffins). The liquid portion forms a clear solution
withl0c/c alcohol. It consists of the alcohols geraniol. citronellol. nerol
and 2-phenylethanol with smaller qr.rantities of esters and other odorous
principles. Aithough the alcohols form about 7O-157c of the oi1, the
odour is so modified by the other constituents, such as sulphur containing
compounds, that no artificial mixture of the known constituents can be

made to reproduce the odour of the natural oil. Phenylalanine has been
shown to act as a precursor of the 2-phenylethanol; acetate and meval-
onate are incorporated into the terpene alcohols. A citronellyl disaccha-
ride glycoside has been identified as an arofra precursor of citronellol in
flowers of R. darnascena var. bulgoria (N. Oka et al., Phl.tochemistrl,,
1998,47,1527). Among a number of lines of ca11us derived from the leaf-
bud of R. donnscena a few have been shown to produce 2-phenylethanol.

Frorr Rosa ntgosovar. plena growing in central China some 108 com-
pounds have been identitied in the flower oil; these include citronellol
(60%). geraniol(.8.67c), nerol (2.8%;. citronellyl acetate (.2."/7c) and E,E-
fanresol (2.5%1.For a review see Y Hashidoko, Phl,tochemisrn., 1996,
43. -535.

Oi1 of rose is of great importance in perfumery (fbr a fuller account
of its history and utilization see Widrlechner, Econ. Bot.. 1981,35, 42).

CARAWAY AND CARAWAY OIt
Caraway (.Cura**ay Frair) consists of the dried. ripe fiuits of Carunt
can,i (Umbe11if-erae), a biennial herb about I m high. It occurs both
wild and cultivated in central and northern Europe (The Netherlands,
Denmark, Germany, Russia, Finland, Poland, Hungary and Britain)
and in Egypt, Morocco. Australia and China.

History. Caraway fruits were known to the Arabian physicians and
probably came into use in Europe in the thirteenth century.

Macroscopical characters. The commercial drug (Fig. 23.5) usualty
consists of mericarps separated from the pedicels. The fiuits are slightly
curved, brown and glabrous, about .1-7 mm long, l-2.3 mm wide and
tapered at both ends; they are crowned with a stylopod otten with style
and stigma attached. Each mericarp shows five almost equal sides, five
nanow prim:uy ridges, and, when cut transversely. fbur dorsal and two
commissural vittae. They have a characteristic aromatic odour and taste.

Microscopical characters. A transverse section of a caraway mericarp
(Fig. 23.5) shows five primary ridges, in each of which is a vascular
strand with associated pitted sclerenchyma and having a single secretory
canal at the outer margin of each. The six vittae which appear somewhat
f'lattened and elliptical in transverse section may attain a width of 350
pm; they extend from the base of the fmit to the base of the stylopod.
They are lined with small, dark reddish-blown cells and contain a pale
yellow or colourless oleoresin (Fig. 23.5B, C). The raphe lies on rhe inner
side of the endosperm, which is nongrooved. Occupying the majority of
the transverse section is the endosperm. with thickened cellLrlose walls
(having also deposits of a B-(1,4)-mannan as a reserve polysaccharide)
and containing fixed oil and aleurone grains having one or two micro-
rosettes of calcium oxalate. The embryo, which is situated near the apex
of the mericarp, will only be seen in sections passing though that region.

More detailed examination shows that the outer epidermis of the
pericarp is glabrous (cf. aniseed) and has a striated cuticle (cf. fennel).
The mesocarp consists of more or less collapsed parenchyma and lacks
the reticulated cells of fennel. The endodermis (or inner epidermis
of the pericarp) (Fig. 23.5F) consists ol a single layer of elongared
cells, arranged more or less parallel to one another and not showing the
'parquetry' arrangement of coriander.

Constituents. Caraway contains 3-1Vc of volatile oils (BP not less
than 3.0%), 8-207o of fixed oil, proteins, calcium oxalate, colouring
matter and resin.

The volatile oil (Caraway Oil BP) consists of the ketone carvone and
the terpene limonene (fbrmulae, Fig. 23.4) with srrall quantities of
dihydrocarvone. carveol and dihydrocarveol; it is assayed for ketones.
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F i g . 2 3 . 5
Corowoy. A, mericorps showing ottochmenls to ccrpophore; At, mericorp sectioned longitudinol ly to show posit ion of embryo; 42, mericorp side
view (xB). B, lronsverse section of mericorp (x50); C, port ion of vi t to isoloted by olkol i  mocerotion lx25l;D, sclereids of mesocorp; E, endosperm cerrs
with micro-rosette crystols of colcium oxolote; F, endocorp loyer in surfoce view (ol l  x20O). c.m, commissurol meristeles; em, embryo; en, endosperm;
end, endocorp; mc, mesocorp; r,  three of f ive primory r idges; ro, posit ion of rophe; s, siylopod; s.c, secretory conol; i ,  testo; t  vi t to; v.b, vosculor
bundle with ossocioted f inely pit ted sclerenchymo.

Fol the biogenesis of carvone see 'Menthu spicuto'. As there is a
demand for pule carvone, there is a considerable amount of decar-
vonized oil available for adulteration.

Uses. Large quantities of caraway f'r-r.rits are used fbr culinary puryos-
es. The fiuits and oil are used in medicine fbr flavouring and as carmi-
natives. The carminative and antispasmodic properties have been
experimental ly veri f ied.

Further reoding
Nemeth E (ed), Hardman R (series ed) 1998 Medicinal and aromatic plants-

industrial profiles. Vol. 7. Caraway: the genus Cartrr. Haru'ood Academic.
Amsterdam. 529 references

DItt AND DItt OIL

DllI (Dill Fruir) consists of the dlied, ripe fruits of Anethtun graveolens
(Umbellif'erae), a small annual indigenous to southern Europe. It is cul-
tivated in Central and Eastern Europe and Egypt. Dill was known to
Dioskurides and was employed in England in Anglo-Saxon t imes.

Macroscopical characters. The drug usually consists of separate.
broadly oval mericarps, about 4mm long and 2-3 mnr broad {Fig.
23.6A. B). The fruits are very much compressed dorsally. the tu o ccn-
tral ridges being prolonged into membranous wings, while the dolsal
ones are inconspicuous. The fruits have an alomatic odour nnd taste
. im i l r r  to  those o1 'carawry .

Microscopical characters. Each mericarp has four vittae on the dorsal
surtace and two on the commissural (Fig. 23.6C). The outer epidemris
has a striated cuticle (distinction from f'ennel), and the mesocarp contains
l ignif ied, ret iculate parenchyma (dist inct ion l ior.n caras ar ') .  The
endosperm is much flattened but otherwise resenrbles that of carau,ay.

The volat i le oi1 (Dil l  Oi l  BP) resembles oi1 of carau rr-r in conturning
car\rone and limonene. The European fruits ),ield abor-rt -l J% of volatilc
oil, which should contain liorn 43 to 63% of car\one. Chemical types
based on the proportion ofcarvone present. and thc plesence or absence
of dillapiole and myristicin have been distinguished.

Like caraway, di l l  is used as a carminatire rnd f lar"our; i t  is much
used in  in lhn t ' s  g r ipe  u  a te r .

F i g . 2 3 . 6
Dil l .  A, Dorsol view of single mericorp; B, commissurol surfoce of mericorp (both xB); C, tronsverse secl ion of fruit  (x25). c
c.s, commissurol surfoces; c.v, commissurol vi t to; en, endosperm; f. l .r ,  f lottened loterol r idges; m, meristele; mci mesocorp;
epidermis of pericorp; r,  r idges; ro, rophe; r.p, ret iculote porenchymo; s, siylopod; t ,  testo; v, vi t to.

m, corpophore mer is le le;
p ,  ou te r  ond  i nne r
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Allied drug, lndiun DiLl. derived tlonr a variety of A. grttveolens.
consists of whole cremocarys rvhich bcar pedicels and are narrower
and less compressed than the European drug. Indian dill oil contains
di l lapiole and less carvone.

CORIANDER AND CORIANDER OIt

Coriander' (Crtriurttler f ruit) ol'the BP is the dried, nearly ripe fruit of
Coriantlnutt .sut i tLtnt lUmbell i ferae). an annual about 0.7 m high with
white ol pinkish llorlers. [t is indigenous to Italy. but is widely cultiv-
ated in Thc Nctherlands. Central and Eastern Europe, the Meditenanean
(Morocco. NIalta. E-e1'pt). China, India and Bangladesh. Coriander is
mentionecl in the papvrus of Ebers (c. I 5-50 BC). and in the writings of
Crto ancl Plinr. It u'as well known in England betbre the Norman
Conquest. Ukraine is the major producer of oil and controls the world
price on a supply and demand basis; in one lar-ee factory continuous dis-
t i l lat ion hrs replaced the batch process.

\Iacroscopical characters, The drug (Fig. 23.7,{) usually consists of
the u'hole cremocarps, which, when ripe. are about 2.3-4.3 mm diame-
tcr and straw-yellow. Each consists of two hemispherical mericarps
united by their mar-qins. Considerable vadation exists in coriander. The
Indian valiety is oval. but the r.nore widely distributed spherical vari-
eties vary in size fronr the Ukrainian 2.3-3.1 mm to the Moroccan
:1.0 4.3mrn. The apex bears two divergent styles. The l0 prinary
ridges are wavy and inconspicuous; alternating with these are eight
more prominent, straight, secondary ridges. The fruits have an aromatic
odour and a spicy taste. They are somewhat liable to insect attacks.

Microscopical characters. A transverse section of a fully ripe fruit
shows only two mature vittae in each rnericarp. both on the commissural

surface (Fig. 23.78). The numerous vittae present in the immature f'ruit
on the dorsal surface of each mericarp gradually join and are eventually
compressed into slits. The outer part of the pericarp, which possesses
stomata and prisms of calcium oxalate. is more or less completely thrown
off. Within the vittae-bearing region of the mesocarp a thick layer of scle-
renchyma is formed, which consists of pitted, fusifom cells. These scle-
renchymatous fibres tend in the outer layers to be longitudinally directed
and in the inner layers to be tangentially directed. In the region of the pli-
mary ridges more ofthe fibres are longitudinally directed; in the second-
ary ridges nearly all are tangentially directed. Traversing the band of
sclerenchyma and corresponding in position to the primary ridges are
small vascular strands composed of a small group of spiral vessels. The
mesocarp within the sclerenchymatous band is composed of irregular
polygonal cells with lignified walls. The inner epidermis of the pedcalp
is composed of 'parquetry' cells. which in the powder are often seen unit-
ed to the cells of the inner mesocalp. The testa is composed of bl'own flat-
tened cells. The endosperm is culed and consists of parenchymatous
cells containing lixed oil and aleurone grains. The latter contain rosettes
of calcium oxalate 3-10 pm diameter (see Fig. 23.7C-F).

Constituents. Coriander liuits contain up to 1.87o of volatile oil
according to origin (BP standard not less than 0.3%). The distilled oil
(Coriander Oil BP) contains 65-lOcl: of (+)-linalool (coriandrol).
depending on the source, and smaller amounts of u-pinene, T{eryinene.
limonene andp-cymene together with various nonlinalool alcohols and
esters. Some 40 constituents have been identified. The BP uses GC lbr
the evaluation of the oil with linalool and geraniol as intemal standards.
Other constituents isolated from the fruits include flavonoids.
coumarins. isocoumarins. phthalides and phenolic acids. The high con-
tent of f'ats (16-28%) and protein (ll-117c) in the fi'uits make distillation
residues suitable tbr animal feed. The fruits vield 5-77c ofash.

Fig.23.7
Cor ionder.  A,  Whole f ru i t  (xB);  B,  t ronsverse secl ion of  f ru i t  {x l6) ;  C,  f rogment of  epicorp in surfoce v iew wi th stomo ond smol l  pr ismot ic crystols of
colc ium oxolote;  D,  endosperm cel ls  wi th microroset te crystols of  colc ium oxolote;  E,  loyers of  sc lerenchymo from the mesocorp;  F,  l igni f ied porenchy-
mo of  the mesocorp ond under ly ing endodermis showing 

'porquehy'orrongement (o l l  x200).  o,  L ine of  ot tochment of  mer icorps;  b,  sepol ;  c ,
corpophore,  c.s,  commissurol  surfoces;  c.v,  commissurol  v i t to;  en,  endosperm; end,  endodermis;  por,  l igni f ied porenchymo of  mesocorp;  p.r ,  pr imory
r idge;  ro,  rophe; r .v ,  remoins of  dorsol  v i t toe;  s,  s ty lopod; sc l ,  sc lerenchymo; s.r ,  secondory r idge;  t ,  testo.
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Constituents. Anise fruits yreld2-3a/c of volatile oil (Anisc-r.d Oil BP).
which is practically identical with that obtained florrr the srar-anisc.
ILliciuttt verum (see below). 2-(2'-Methyl)butyrate--5-mcthox\'-111//r.r-
propenylbenzene and a sesquiterpene hydlociLrbon are characteristic
conrporlnds ol thc Pimpirtella oil which are stated to be absent fiom the
star-anise oil. The Pintpinella oil is said to have a slightly superior flavour.
but most of the anise oil used is that obtained fron'r the star-anise.

Hairy root cultures of P arisunt produce similar compounds to those
of the natural pfant roots. See P. M. Santos e/ ttl., Pht.tochemistrl..
r  998. 48. 4ss.

Stor onise fruit ond oil
The fruits of the Chinese star-anise. Illiciutn verunt (llliciaceae). yield
part of the official oil of anise, the remainder being obtained fiorn the
fruits of PimpineLla onistun (Umbelliferae). The star-anise is an ever-
green tree about rl-5 m in height. indigenous to the soLlth-west
provinces of China. The fruits are coliected and the oii distilled locally
in China and Vietnam.

The fruits consist of eight (rarely seven or nine) one-seeded fbllicles.
Each follicle is about l2-17 mm long. The pelicarp is reddish-brown,
woody and only slightly wlinkled. Each carpel has, as a rule, partly
dehisced to expose the seed. The latter has a brittle. shining testa and an
oily kernel. The beak ofeach carpel is not turned upwards and the fiuit
stalk, which is about 3 cm long, is cr.u'ved (distinction from I. religio-
sam). The oil. which is present in both seed and pericarp. gives the drug
an aromatic odour and spicy taste.

Bttstttrd stor-anise or shikimi liull.r occur in Eastem commerce and
are occasionally exported. They are derived f rom l. re l i g i o s Lutt ( l. u n i.s u -

rurz). a species cultivated near the Buddhist ten"rples in Japan and also
on the mainland. The carpels are equal in numbel to those ol I. terutn
but are smaller are much wrinkled and have a curved-up apex. The stalk
is shorter than the genuine fruit. and straight. These fiuits. uhich con-
tain shikimic acid, are poisonor.rs. as they contain an amorpl.ror,rs toric
substance sikimitoxin, and a crystalline toxic substance sikinrin. \eu
phenylpropanoid glycosides have been lecently reported (2.-H. iiang er
al., Chenr. Phorm. Bull.. 1999,17 ,121).In recent years. Japan..:.' u ork-
ers have isolated a number of novel sesquiterpene lactoncs ( anlsatrn-
l ike compounds) from the pericarps of val ious l l l i t i tutt  species
including I. yerunt: a number of these compounds arL- c()n\ ulsants. T.

@

The unripe plant has alr unpleasant, mousy odour, which is also pres-
ent in oil distilled trom unripe fruits (mainly aldehydes such as r-
decanal contained in peripheral vittae). Marted changes occur in
volatile oil composition during ontogenesis; the peripheral vittae flat-
ten and lose their oil. all of which is then produced by the comrnissural
vittae. During ordinary storage of the liuits. the oil composition under-
goes considerable alteration.

Uses. Very large quantities ofthe spice are produced in many countries
fbr domestic purposes, such as for use in curries. In the former USSR
linalool is isolated from the oil as starling material lbr other derivatives.
Pharmaceutically coriander and its oils are used as a flavouring agent
and carminative.

ANISEED AND ANISEED OIL
Aniseed (.Anise Fruit) of the .BP and EP consists of the dried, ripe fiuits
ol Pimpinella anisln (Umbellif'erae), an annual plant indigenor"rs to the
Levant but widely cultivated both in Europe (Spain, Germany. Italy.
Russia, Bulgaria), Egypt and America (Chile, Mexico). Anise is men-
tioned in the wlitings of Theophrastus, Dioskurides and Pliny. It was
cultivated in Germany in the ninth century. Spain and Egypt are the
principal prodr.rcers of the oil.

Macroscopical characters. The drug (Fig. 23.8A) consists of grey-
ish-brown. pear-shaped, somewhat compressed cl'emocarps. which are
usually attached to pedicels 2-l2mm in length. The cremocarps are
3 6 mm long and 2-3 mm broad. The Spanish (Alicante) and Italian
are distinguished by their large size and light colour, while the Gernan
and 'Russian' are smaller. more ovoid and darter. Each rnericarp has
live somewhat wavy ridges and is slightly pubescent on the dorsal sur-
face. They have an aromatic odour and a sweet, aromatic tuste.

Microscopical characters. Microscopical examination shows that
the epidermis bears numerous papillae and unicellular hairs. On the
dorsal surface of each mericatp are from 15 to 215 branched vittae. A
small amount of vascular tissue and reticulated parenchyma is present.
The endosperm is slightly concave on the commissural surface and
contains protein and fixed oil (see Fig. 23.88-D).

C
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Aniseed. A,  Side v iew of  cremocorp showing l ine of  ot tochment to the two mer icorps {xB);  B,  t ronsverse sect ion of  mer icorp {x25);  C,  cover ing
hichomes of  epicorp (x200);  D,  bronched ond unbronched v i f ioe isoloted by olkol i  mocerot ion (x25).  o,  L ine of  ot tochment of  mer icorps;  c,
corpophore;  c.s,  commissurol  surfoces;  c.v,  commissurol  v i t to;  en,  endosperm; e. t ,  epicorp beor ing hichomes; m, mer iste le;  mc, mesocorp;  r ,
three of  f ive pr imory r idges of  one mer icorp;  ro,  rophe; s,  s ty lopod; v,  v i t toe.
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Nakamura et al. (Chent. P ha rm. Bull.. 1996. 41. I 908) describe the iso-
lation of three new sesquiterpcnoid contpounds (veranistans. A,B.C)
which are neurotoxins. Fol addit ional isolat ions see J.-M. Huang el n1..
Clrcm. Phctrm. B u I 1.. 2000.,18. 657.

The genuine t iui ts of I .  yenutt vield about 2.5 5Vc of volat i le oi l
(Aniseed Oil  BP. USP). This contaius about 80 90'/ ,  of anethole (a
color-rr less crystal l ine sol id. m.p. 2l 'C). chavicol methyl ether (an iso-
meride of anetholc ). p-nrethoryphenylacetone. safiole and other minor
components. The oi l  of P urt isunt is, fbr al l  ordinary putposes. indist in-
guishable but dil'felences in the gas chromatographic profiles can be
seen. Thc oil is liable to atmospheric oxidation and both anisic alde-
hyde ancl anisic acrd arc norrrally present. This change is said to dimin-
ish the tenclencl' of the oil to solidity. which it normallv does on
cooling to about l-5"C. In the past, the oil was irnported in lead cclntain-
ers and sonre pharrnacopoeias give a limit test for hesr'y metals.

Oil  ol 'anise is used as a f lavouring agent and canninative. Anethole
ma1' bc prepared from the oil or made svnthetically.

BITTER FENNET AND SWEET FENNET

Bitter Fennel consists of the dried r ipe fruits of Foenitulunt vulgure,
subsp. l'nlgarz, var. vulgttre (Umbelliferae). It is cultivated in many
parts of Erlrope and much is imported from India. China and Egypt.
The commercial drug consists partly of whole cremocarps and partly of
isolated mericarps. Bitter fennel, now little used in Bdtish medicine, is
more lully described in the l1th edition of this book. The drug has,
however. been re-introduced into the BP on account of its EP status.

The fruits contain 1-4% of volatile oil with highel yields recorded.
The principal constituents are the phenolic ether /irzn,r-anethole (about
607r) and the ketone f-enchone (10 307c). Minor constituents inclr.rde
monoterpene hydrocarbons such as limonene; also anisaldehyde trnd
estragole (methyl chavicol) (upper BP lirnit 5%). Anethole is derived via
the shikimic acid pathway and fenchone (a bicyclic monoterpene) is
forn-red frorn fenchol by the action of a dehydrogenase. Other components
of the fruits include flavonoids. coumar"ins and glycosides. The latter.
which may have a biogenetic relationship with the volatile oil con-
stituents, have been actively investigated by Japanese workers. Thus M.
Ono er ol. (.Chent. P ha rm. B ull., 1995, 43. 868; 1996. 44, 337) describe a
number of monoterpene glycosides based on l.8-cineole and cr.i-
miyabenol C which they have termed fbenicuiosides I IX. J. Kitajima. T.
Ishikawa and co-workers in nine studies on the water-soluble glycosides
and sugars of fennel truit (Chem. Phann. Bull., 1998.46, 1587. 1591,
1599, 1603, 16213, 1738: 1999,47,805. 988) have recorded alkyl-,  ery-
thro-anethol-, 7;-hydroxyphenylpropylene glycol-, fenchane-. men-
thane-. aromatic (phenylpropane etc)- and 1,8-cineole-type glycosides.
It is of tuthel interest that of the cineole{ype glycosides one had previ-

ously been isolated fton Cunila spit'utu (Lamiaceae), a plant used in
Blazilian traditional medicine, one fiom the peel and flower buds of
Citrus urtshiu ancl trvo were biotransfbrmation products from a
Etrtult'ptus cell suspension culture lbllowing administration of I,8-cine-
ole. Annual world production ofthe oil is less than 5 tonnes.

Fennel and its volatile oil are used as an aromatic and canninative.
Sweet Fcnnel is delived from f, vulgare, subsp. r,a/1Jare. var. dult:e

and is also included in the EP and BP. The fruits resernble those of the
bitter valiety but have zr sweet taste and lower volatile oil content (not
less than 2.07r:l of difI'erent quiintitative composition. Not less than
807c of the oil is required to be anethole. not more tharrl.5% f'enchone.
and not more than 107r estragole.

Cumin
Cumin consists of the dried r ipe fruits of Cumirtt t tn L) ' tui trLnn
(Umbellif-elae). a small. annr.ral plant indigenous to Egypt. It is widely
cultivated and UK supplies are obtained fi'om Sicily, Malta, Mogadore
and India. Spain and Egypt ale the major cumin oil producers.

Cr-unin liuits are about 6 mm long and resemble caraway at first
glance. The mericarps. however. are straighter than those of caraway
and are densely covered with short. bristly hairs. Whole cremocarps
attached to short pedicels occur. as well as isolated rnelicarps. Each
mericarp has four dorsal vittae and two commissural ones. The odour
and taste are coalser than those of calaway.

Cumin yields 2.54.0% of volat i le oi l .  This contains 25-35c/c ot
aldehydes (cuminic aldehyde), pinene and o-terpinol.

Cumin was one of the commonest spices in the Middle Ages. I t  is
employed in Indian rredicine (fol a study of its activity see S. C. Jain cr
tt 1.. F irot erop ia. 1992. 63. 29 l).

cotoPHoNy REsrN (RostN) AND TURPENTINE
The commercial use of the oleoresin of the pine constitutes one irspect
of the naval stores industry. which had its origins in the days when
pitch and tar were mr.rch used fbr caulking and weatherproofing ships.
The complex nature of the industry arises liorn changes which have
occumed in the sources of raw materials and fiom the developrnent of
different production processes.

Traditionally, the pharmaceutical products colophony and oil of tur-
pentine are regarded as being derived fiom oleoresin collected liom liv-
ing trees; this is the 'gurn naval stores'aspect ofthe industry. In addition
there are 'wood naval stores'. the production of which is dominated by
the USA. other producers being Nicaragua and the fbrmer USSR. In this
case, pinc stumps, usually over'40 years old. are used for the pleparation
ofrosin and wood turpentine by distillation ofthe chipped wood. There
are also 'sulphate naval stores', which ale derived as by-products of the
sulphate (Krafi) process fol the pulping of softwoods and involve pro-
duction of sulphate turpentine and tall oil rosin.

Biological and geographic sources. The eenus Plrlrs is widely dis-
tributed and many countries have considerable reserves ofpine fbrest.
The principal species ernployed for na\ial stores prodLrction are (1)
PinLrs palustris (longleaf pine) and P elliottii (slash pine) in the S. and
S.E. United States; (2) P. pinttsrer (.P. maritima) in France. Italy.
Portugal and Spain: (.3) P. halepensi.s in Greece and Spain: (4) P. rox-
burghii (.P. longifolia) in India and Pakistan: (5) P. massortianu and P.
tttbLtlijbrmis in China; (6) P. carribaeu var. hondurensls and P. oocorpa
in Central America and (1 ) P. radiata in New Zealand.

The collection of the oleoresin is vely labour-intensive and for this
reason output in the USA has declined considerably. Principal world
producers are now Portugal and China; other contriblltors. in addition
to the USA, include Spain, Greece. Morocco. France, India, the forrner
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USSR, Honduras and Poland. Miinv other countries prodr.rce smaller
quantities fbl their own use. It is considered that about 250 000 trees
are required to sustain a small comnercial processing plant.

Collection of the crude oleoresin. Although oleoresin is a normal
(physiological) product of pines the amolrnt produced by the trees is
greatly increased by injury. Two methods of collection have been
employed but the 'box method' described in earlier editions is now
oniy of historical interest.

Cup ancl gutter ntethul. This method, with different modifications. is
used in Amedca, France and other European countries. India and
Pakistan. The blaze or longitudinal groove is cut with a suitablc instru-
ment. It is at first only a few f'eet long but it is enlarged at intervals and in
abor-rt.1 years is some 4 m long. As the length of the blaze is increased.
the instrument rr-ray be replaced by one having a longer handle. The
metal or ealthenwale cups are attached to the trunk by nails and one or
two strips ofgalvanized iron are placed above each to dilect the llow of
oleoresin. As the grooves ale lengthened the cups are moved highel up
the tree and new grooves are started when the old ones become exl-rz,u"rst-
ed or collection too difficult. The cups are emptied at intervals and the
oleoresin sent to the distillery. Trees can be tapped by this method fbr
about 40 years. commencing when the tree is about 20 30 years old.

The flow of oleoresin can be increased by the application of 5OVc
slrlphuric acid, plant hormones or cultures of f'usuriunt spp. to the cut
surface. The acid treatment is regarded in the US as palticularly suc-
cessful: it has the eff-ect of collapsing the thin-walled cells lining the
ducts, thus er-rlarging the channels, with the production of a more rapid
flow of the oleoresin with less liability ol clogging the outlets. The
potential for increasing oleoresin yields by the application of paraquat
to the wood has been studied: application causes the living xylem cells
to synthesize large quantities of oleoresin. which then leaks into adja-
cent areas until they become saturated.

Preparation of resin (rosin). Tl-re crr.rde oleoresin arrives at the dis-
tillery in barrels. It is mixed ir-r a heated stainless steel vessel with abor-rt
2oc/c' by weight of turpentine and after filtration is allowed to stand to
separate water and other impurities. The diluted oieoresin is then trans-
ferred to copper or stainless steel stills and the turpentine is removed by
steam distillation. When distillation is complete (1 2 h fbL 2.5 tonnes
of oleoresin) the molten resin is run through wire strainers into barrels.
in which i t  cools and is exported.

Grades. Speaking genelally the resin obtained from trees during their'
first year of tapping is of a lighter colour than that obtained subsequent-
ly. The following grades of American resin are recognized: B, FF (for
wood rosin only). D. E, F, G. H, I ,  K. L. M, N, WG (window-glass),
WW (water-white) and the extra-white X grades. which have now been
extended to accommodate the finest An-rerican and Portuguese qualities
(XA, XB, XC). A great deal of the American ta1l oil rosin is now paler
than grade X. Grade B is almost black, the colour gradually changing
thror.rgh the other grades up to the extra-white X grades.

Characters. The colophony described in the BP occurs iu translu-
cent glassy masses of a pale vellow ol amber colour. It is brittle and
easily powdered. It fuses gradually at about I 00oC, and at a higher tern-
perature burns with a smoky flame, leaving not more than about 0.17c
of ash. Colophony is insoluble in water but soluble in alcohol. ether',
benzene and carbon disulphide.

Chemical tests

l.  Dissolve about 0. I  g of powdered resin in 10ml of acetic anhy-
dride. Add one drop of sulphuric acid on a glass rod. Care should be
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takcn to see that the apparatus used is dry. thitt the solr-rtion is cold
and that concentrated sulphr.u'ic acid is used. On addin-q the acid a
purple colour. rapidly changing to violct. is plodr.rcecl.

2. Shake a little powdered colophony with light petroleum and filter.
Olci samples of resin are usually much less soluble in this solvcnt
than fl'esh ones. Shake the solution with about twice its volume of
dilute solution ol copper acetate. The petroleum layer becomes
emerald-green in colour, a chan-te which is due to the tbrmation of
the copper salt of abietic acid.

Constituents. Colophony contains resin acids (about 90%). neutral
inert sr-rbstances fbrmerly known as resenes and esters of fatty acids.
The exact composition varies with biological source" prepirratlon. age
and metl-rod of storage.

The resin acids are isomeric ditelpene acids. It will be noted that
colophony has a high acid value of I 50- I 80.

Belbre dist i l lal ion the resin contains large amounts of (+)- and (-)-
pimaric acids. During distillation the (+)-pimaric acid is stable but the
(-)-pimaric acid undergoes isomeric change into abietic acid, the
rnajol constituent of the commercial lesin (see formula, p. 254) On
heating at 300'C abietic acid r-rndergoes further molecr-rlar rearrange-
ment to produce some neo-abietic acid. The commelcial 'abietic acid'
is prepared by digesting colophorry with weak alcoho^.

The abietane acids have been considerably investigated over recent
years; they are obtained chiefly from colophony but are also present in
other conifers of the Alaucariaceae. Cupressaceae. Pinaceae and
Podocarpaceae. Their activities are mainly antirr-ricrobiiil. antiulcel and
cardiovasculal some have filmogenic, surtactant and antifeedant prop-
ert ies.

Uses. The amount ot colophony used in pharmacy fbr the preparation
of zinc oxide and other adhesir.e plasters. ointments. etc.. is relatively
small. Mr-rch rosin is artificially modified by hydrogenation or polymer-
ization; products involving its use incLrde paper size, adhesives. printing
inks. rubber'. linoleum, thermoplastic floor"tiles and surtace coatings.

Rectified oil of turpentine
Rectified oil of turpentine is the volatile oil distilled from the oleoresin
of pines which is afterwards rectified. The purification consists of
treatment with aqueous alkali to remove traces of phenols. cresols,
resin acids. etc.. and may be fbllowed by redistillation.

Rectified oil of turpentine is a colouriess liquid with a characteristic
odour and a pungent taste. lt is sol-rble in alcohol. ether', chloroform
and glacial acetic acid. Oil of turpentine is optically active, but the rota-
tion varies not only with the species of pine from which it has been

obtained, but also in samples taken fiom the same tree at diff'erent peri-
ods. Samples taken from the same tree at difTerent times have given
rotat ions varying from -7o 27'to +18' 18' in the case of Pinus pulus-
t r i s ,  and -28 '26 ' to  + lo  23 ' in  the  case o l  P inus  he terophr l lo .The
French oils liorn Pina.r pinaster are stlongly laevorotatory (-20' to
-38"). Over fbrty components have been identitied in French turpen-
tine oil derived from P. pinaster.

Oil of turpentine consists chielly of the terpenes 1+;- and (-)-
o-pinene, (-)-B-pinene and camphene. These tend to undergo
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atmospheric oxidation. with the fbrnration of complex resinous sub-
stances. the removal of which is accomplished by the process of recti-
flcation mentioned above. The varyin-u optical rotations of difTering
turpentines are mainly dr-re to the raryin,e proportions of the (+)- and
(-)-o-pinenes presentl  (  )-B-pincn. '  i r  tbund in r lmost al l  P|r ls spp. in
a high state of optical purity and typically occurs with the predomi-
nantly (+)-a-pinene. These tr.r 'o isomers have opposite absolute contig-
urations. Other corrponents of the oi l  which f ind industr ial Llses are

B-phellandlene. 6-3 carenc (a major component of lndian and
'Russian' turpcntincs ). lin-ronene, p-cymene. longifoline and estragol.

Oil  ofturpcntinc is non,rarely given internal ly. External ly i t  is used
as a counterin-i tant and rubefacient. For inhalat ion. terebene is usually
preftrred. Terebettt'is prepared tiom oil of turpentine by the action of
cold sulphuric acid. which convefis the pinene into the optical ly inac-
t i \e (+)- l imonene (dipentene). Now, most turpentine is processed to
gire i ts variolrs consti tuents which f ind use in the manufacture of fra-
grances. f lar"ours. vi tamins. insecticides, etc.

Conqdq turpentine
Canada turpentine, or 'Canada balsam' as it is often inconectly called. is
an oleoresin obtained from the stem of Abies balsamea (Pinaceae). the
balsam fir. It is collected in eastem Canada and in the State of Maine in the
USA. The oleoresin in the bark occurs in schizogenous ducts and large
cavities. As the cavities fill with secretion, blister-like swellings develop
on the fi'unk. and it is from these that the oleoresin is collected.

Canada turpentine when fl'esh is a pale-yellow liquid with a slight,
greenish fluorescence and is of honey-like consistency. It has a pleas-
ant. terebinthinate odour and a somewhat bitter and acrid taste. On
exposure to air, Canada turpentine becomes more viscous and finally
lbrms a glass-like varnish, a property which rendered it suitable as a
microscopic mollntant and as a cement for" lenses. I t  contains Volat i le
oil (23-21%) and a number of terpenoid acids.

Pumilio pine oil
A distiilation of the fiesh leaves of the pumilio pine, Plnlr,i mugo var.
punti l io (Pinaceae) yields the BP (1980) oi l .  I t  is produced in Aibania,
former Yugoslavia. the former USSR. Bulgaria and Austria.

The oil has an agreeable odour and contains principally terpenes and
sesquiterpenes. with up to l07c bornyl acetate (BP 1980 l imits 4-107c
of ester). It may be distinguished from other similar oils by the above
ester content and its weight per millilitre value. It is used as a decon-
gestant inhalant. in the preparation of compound thymol glycerin. and
as a constituent of zinc undecenoate dustins-Dowder.

Sovin tops
These are the young shoots of Juniperus sabina (Cupressaceae), an
ever-sreen shrub about 2-6 m high. I t  glows wild in the mountains of
Austr ia. Switzerland. I taly. France and Spain. The leaves are imbri-
catcd. scssi lc. more or less adnate to the stem and usually opposite
and dccussate. The shape and size ofthe leaves dif f-er very consider-
ably on dif terent parts of the plant. The young leaves are oval or
hexagonal and closely applessed to the stem but as they grow older
they bccomc rhomboid-lanceolate. the apex becoming more pointed
and dir,ergin-r r.nore and more from the stem. Each leaf has a depres-
sion on i ts dorsal sulf trce, below which is a large oi l  gland in the mes-
ophyl l .  This oi l  gland is oval in young leaves butmore elongated in
old ones. Savin contains a volat i le oi l  ( l -3%) which is a powerful
irr i tant both internal ly and external ly. I t  contains the terpene alcohol
sabinol and i ts acetate. Other corrst i tuents are podophyl lotoxin
(0.2%). coumarins and savinin. Many diterpenoids with various
skeletal structures have bcen reported among the nonvolat i le con-
stituents of a hexanc fiaction of the berries of this plant. (For reports

see A.  San Fe l i c iano e t  a l . ,  Phy tochemis t r \ ,  1991,  30 ,  695:
F irote rap ia, | 99 1, 62. 135.)

Oil  of cqde
Oil of cade is obtained by the destructive distillation of the woody por-
tions of Jttniperus orl'cedrus (Cupressaceae). It is prepared in
Poltr,rgal. Spain and former Yugoslavia.

The distillate is allowed to stand fbr at least l5-20 days when a layer
constituting oil of cade rrray be separated.

Oil of cade is a reddish-brown or blackish. oily liquid. Odour,
empyreumatic; taste. aromatic. bitter and acrid. The chief constituents
are sesquiterpenes (e.g. cadinene, p. 254) and phenolic compounds
(guaiacol. ethyl guaiacol and cresol).

Oil of cade has been r-rsed for veterinary pulposes for centuries, and
has been prescribed for skin diseases.

Juniper berries ond oil
Juniper beries are the dried ripe fruits of Juniperus cotnnlums
(Cupressaceae). an evergreen shrr.rb or small tree. They are collected in
fbrmer Yugoslavia. ltaly. Hungary. Poland. Thuringia, Sweden and
other countries. Generally speaking. the berries from the more south-
ern countries contain the most oil.

In Tuscany the collection of the berries is very much a family indus-
try. Bushes are beaten to remove the ripe fruits and the product is
roughly cleaned before drying. Importers may further remove extrane-
ous material by a winnowing process involving warm air. Any green
beries are removed and the remaining fruits graded.

The female cones consist of scales arranged in whorls of three. The
berry-like fruit takes 2 years to ripen, eventually becoming a deep pur-
ple coiour and having a bluish-grey bloom. On drying, the benies
become somewhat darker and shrivel slightly. They are about 3-lC)
mm in diameter. The apex shows a triradiate mark and depression indi-
cating the sutures olthe three fleshy scales. At the base there are usu-
ally six. small, pointed bracts arranged in two whorls, but occasionally
three or four such whorls are found.

A transverse section of the fiuit shows a thin outer skin or epicarp. a
yellowish-brown. pulpy mesocarp and three seeds. The seeds lie close
together in the centre of the fruit and are hard and woody. Partly
embedded in the hard testa of each seed are large oleoresin glands.
These usually number from four to eight on the outer side of the seed,
and one or two on the inner. The drug has a pleasant, somewhat tere-
binthinate odour. and a sweetish taste.

The main consti tuents are volat i le oi l  (about 0.5-i .57c), invert sugar
(about 33%) and resin. Oil  of juniper contains over 60 compounds,
(over I 00 constituents have recently been detected in oil obtained from
wild berries collected in Greece). of which the terpenes o,-pinene and
camphene, the sesquiterpene cadinene. alcohols and esters are the most
prominent. The oil from the leaves appears to contain a similar spec-
trum of compounds.

Junipel beries are used fbr the preparation oloil ofjuniper and in
making certain varieties of gin. The oil has diuretic and antiseptic prop-
erties. It has been reported that commercial oils vary in composition
and prolonged intake of some lnay cause kidney damage. These side-
efl'ects are correlated with a high terpene hydrocarbon content and a
low proportion of terpinen-4-ol.

BITTER ORANGE PEEI

Bitter orange peel is the dried outer parl of the pericarp of the ripe or near-
ly ripe liuit known as the bitter, Seville or Bigarade orange. In botanical
characteristics the tree is not unlike the sweet orange and both are regard-
ed as subspecies or varieties ol Citrus auranll,lrfl L. (Rutaceae). These are



named, respectively, C. aurantiuttt \ar. atnara L. and C. aLrrantium var.
sinersis L. (C. sinensis (L.) Osbeck.). The bitter orange is not as widely
cultivated as the sweet orange and European supplies come from southem
Spain (Seville and Malaga), Sicily (Messina and Palermo), Tripoli via
Malta and the West Indies. The dried bitter peel is official in the BP.

History. The bitter orange tree appears to have been introduced liom
northern India into eastern Africa, Arabia and Syria. whence it was
brought to Europe by eithel the Arabs or Crusaders about AD 1200.
The sweet orange was not known in Europe until the fifieenth century
und appears  lo  be  o f  Ch ine ie  o r ig in .

Collection and preparation. Orange peel may be prepared in the
Mediterranean countries or in England. The peel should be removed
with as little of white 'zest' as possible. Hand-cut, English dried peel is
most esteemed. The peel may be removed in for.rr 'quafiers', or in a spi-
ral band. It is also found in thin strips, similar to those fbund in mar-
malade, cut by machines. The so-called Maltese is of this type. which is
known as 'gelatin-cut'. Fine slicing causes the rupture of a lalge num-
ber of oil glands and some loss in aroma.

Characters. The colour of the dried peel is somewhat variable. but
frequently reddish-brown in the spiral form and greenish-brown in the
'quarters'. The other surface is rugged, being somewhat raised over
the oil glands, which are clearly seen in sections with the naked eye.
The inner surlace bears a small amount of white 'zest'. Fragrant odour:
aromatic and very bitter taste.

Microscopic examination shows a small-celled epidermis with char-
acteristic stomata: parenchyma containing prismatic crystals of cal-
cium oxalate 20-45 pm 1ong, or sphaerocrystal l ine masses of
hesperidin; small anastomosing vascular bundles: and large oil-fiiled
cavities usually arranged in two iregular rows.

Constituents. Dried bitter orange peel contains not less than 2.5c/c of
voiatile oil. vitamin C and the flavonoid glycosides hesperidin and
neohesperidin. The latter. present to the extent of 5 l4Vc in the unripe
pee l .  g radua l ly  d i rappears  on  r ipen ing .

Citrus glycosides and limonoids. Cirras fruits contain a large num-
ber of flavanone glycosides. The bestknown of these, hesperidin (Fig.
22.15), was f irst isolated in 1828. I t  is present in oranges, both biner
and sweet, and in lemons. See also 'Flavone and Related Flavonoid
Glycosides' and 'Hesperidin and Rutin'. An isomer of hesperidin. neo-
hesperidin, is present in certain samples of Seville oranges. Naringin,
present in some Seville oranges, is the chief flavonoid constituent of
the grapefiuit. Coniferin (Table 22.1) has recently been reported in C.
sinensis and may add to the effects of limonin and naringi n.

The bioproduction of neohesperidin and naringin in callus cultures
ol C. aurantiunr has been demonstrated (J. A. del P.io et aL., Plant CelL
Rep.. 1992,11,592).

VOLATILE OILS AND RESINS

Uses. Bitter oran-Qe peel is used as a fl avouring asent ancl rs a bitter tonic.
Hesperidin in the soluble fornt as in the liesh lruit functions as vitantin P

Sweet orqnge peel
The peel of the sweet orange is thinner than that of the bitter'. more I el-
lowish in colour and less rough. and the taste. though pr.rngent and aro-
matic, lacks the extleme bit terness of the Sevi l le peel. As studicd in
Valencia orange peel. the colour originates 1i'om a complex mixture of
carbonyl carotenoicls. the principal components being violeoxanthin
(9-c1.s-violaxanthin). di-cl .r-violaxanthin and al l- /runs-violaxanthin.
together with tr nurnber of othcr carotenoids.

ORANGE OIIS

The volatile oil liom the orange ma1' be extracted by methods other
than by distillation (see 'Lcmon Oils' tbl details of methods). That
fi'om the bitter orange is knou n as E.s.scnt'r, de Bigurde and that fiom
the sweet orange is called E.rsarrca tle Portugctl. The latter is oflicial in
the BP and is obtained by ntechanical exprcssion of the fresh peel;
although chemically almost idcnticrl rr ith the bitter orange oil. it does
not have the bitter taste or odour o1'the latter. These oils contain the ter-
pene (+)- l imonene and smaller qr-ranti t ies of ci tral.  ci tronel lal.  methyl
anthranilate, etc. Recently. 62 corr.rponents t}om the steam-distilled oil
of Libyan fiesh orange peel werc identil'ied. Sixteen of the identitied
compounds had not previorlsly bccn reportecl as orange volatiles (A. J.
MacLeod et al. ,  Phttochenti .ytrv. 198E. 27. 118.51. Brazi l  and the USA
are the largest producers of sweet orange oil.

Terpeneless orqnge oil
By rernoving about 95% of the terpenes br r acuum distillation a ter-
peneless oi l  oforange may be obtaincd. One part ofthe telpeneless oi l
is equivalent to about 15 parts of the succt or-ange oi l .  The BP oi l  is
required to contain not less than l8ti of aldehvdes calculated as
decanal.

BITTER ORANGE FTOWER OIt

This oi l ,  also known as Oil  of Nerol i .  off icial in thc EP rnd described in
the BP is prepared by steam distillation fiont lr-esh tlo* ers of the bitter
orange. An alcoholic solut ion of thc oi l  has a r iolr-t  blue l luorescence
arising from the small  content (0. l- l  .0tt  )  of ntcrh\ I  anthrani late which
is also responsible for the characterist ic oclour- ol '  the oi l .  Other con-
st i tuents, with BP permitted ranges. are rrrr i .r-nclol idol (1.0-9.07c),
geranylacetate (154.07a), o-terpineol \) .( \ ,1.0V( ).  l inalyl acetate
(3.0- I  6.07c). l inalol (  I  8.0-42.0%). l imonene ( 9.0- I  8.07clc ),  B-pinene
Q .A-17.0%). There is a TLC test fbr the absence of bergapten, present
should the oil be adr-rlterated with that fr-unr the bitter peel.

In Britain the oil was traditionallv used lirr the making of concentrat-
ed orange-flower water, syrup of orangc tlou ers nnd Cologne spirit.

rhom - Eluc- O
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LEMON PEEI

Lemon peel (.Lintonis Corter) is obtirincd fiom the trutol Citru.; linton
(L.) Burrn. f. (Rutaceae). a small tree. 3 5 m high, cultivated in the
countries bordering the Mecliterranean and elsewhere (see 'Lernon

Oils'). The lemon is of Inclian origin and appears to have been
unknou'n in Er.rrope Llntil the t*elfth centr.rry. Numerous varieties and
hybrids (palticLrlarly vilh C. ntedicct Risso) are cultivated. Dried lemon
peel is oflicial in the r9P.

Collection and preparation. Lemons are collected in January. August
zrnd November. belbre their green colour changes to yel1ow. They are
exported in cases containing from 200 to 360 fruits. The smaller fiLrits.
which uould not have a ready sale, are used in the preparation ofoil of
Iemon. The peel is removed with a sharp knif'e in the tbrm of a spiral band.

Characters. Dried lemon peel occurs in spiral bands up to 2 cm u'ide
and l-3 mrn thick. Some pieces bear the apex of the fruit. which has a
nipple-like appearance. The outer surface is rough and yellow; the
rnner surf'ace is pulpy and u'hite. Odour. strong and characteristic:
taste. al'omatic and bitter. The anatomical structure closelv resernbles
that oforange peel (q.v.).

Constituents. Dried lemon peel contains not less than 2.57c of
volatile oil (see below), vitamin C. hesperidin and other flavanone g1y-
cosides, mucilage and calcir.rm oxalate. Lernon peel is mainly used for
flavouring pulposes.

LEMON OILS

Lemons are widely cultivated and the volatile oil is prepared around the
Mediteranean. North and South America. in Australia and in parts ol
Africa. Lemon and othel Cilrurs oils are best extracted by means other than
distillation. The definition of phamaceutical lernon oil given in the Britislt
Pharmocopoeid states that it is obtained by suitable mechanical means.
without the aid of heat. tiom the fresh peel of C. limon (L.) Burm. t'.

Once the oil has been separated from the peel, it can be distilled
without deterioration in quality. and some expressed oil of lemon is
fract ional ly dist i l led to make terpeneless oi l  of lemon (q.r ' .) .

Distillation direct from the peel is quite difl'erent, and, although much
oil is prepared from the peel by steam distillation, this is inf'erior and
does not comply with the definition given above. Distilled oil of lemon
is cheaper than that prepared by expression and large quantities of it are
made and used for nonpharrnaceutical purposes.

History. Both expressed and distilled oils of lemon were sold in Paris as
early as 1692. The sponge process as used in Sicily was described by
Barett in 1892. Machines were first introduced for oil of lemon produc-
tion in 1920 and by 1930 about halfthe Italian oil was produced by their'
aid. Ncw machines are being liequently introduced, and although some
hand-expressed oil is still made (e.g. for eau de cologne. which requires
the hrghest quality). pharmaceutical oil is now rrachine made.

Preparation. Oil of lemon is only one of several products made from
lemons. In addition to dried peel. much lemon peel is candied with
sugar. The pulp of the fruit yields on expression lemon juice, which
may be canned or used lbr the preparation of citric acid and citrates.
Pulp residues are used tbr pectin manuf'acture and as cattle fbod.

The following processes are used fbr the production of oil:
Hand methods. As tl-rese are no longer"applicable to pharmaceutical

oils they will not be described here and the reader is ref'erred to earlier
editions of this book for accounts of Ihe spugna or sponge process, the
scorzettLr process. andlhe icualle it ltiquerprocess.

Machine processes. The quality of machine-produced oil is rather
inf'erior to the best hand-pressed. The machines are designed to set fiee
the oil by puncture. rasping or cutting and by imitating the gentle
squeezing action of the sponge method. The superiority of sponge-
pressed oil appears to be due to the fact that there is virtualiy no contact
between the oil and the inner white part of the peel (ulbedo).
Deterioration in odour results from enzyme action in the finely divided
albedo and is likely to be most pronounced when the machines penetrate
deeply into the peel and when the resulting finely divided albedo and the
u'ater used fbr spraying are in contact with the oil fbr any length of time.

For the reasons given above. mincing of the whole tiuit or peel fol-
lowed by expression is unsatisfactory. Machines such as Ihe pel.ttri(
which abrade the fruit surface are rather better. because they give less
admixture of oil and albedo. The slilnurtrice m.achirrcs (squeezing
machines) as first introduced. imitate more closely the hand method.
since they exert a gentle pressing action on the peel passrng on a stain-
less-steel band against stationary protrusions. Spray water is used to
remove the oi1, which is separated by a centrifirge. The nen sfnnatrite
machines are a modification of the above in which fine knives cut into
the outer peel (Jlavido), but patly also in the albedo. After treatment in
these the peel shows 'almost invisible criss-cross cuts' .  The newest
machines extract the oil more completely than the older ones and there-
fore give a substantially higher yield.

Distilled oil. Although not official, some lemon oil is produced b1'
distillation. mainly fiom the residues of the expression processes. It
f'etches a much lower price than either 'hand-pressed' or 'machine-

made 'o i l .

Constituents. Lernon oil contains terpenes (aboil 91c/o mainly (+)-
limonene). sesquiterpenes, aldehydes (citral, about 3.1-3.6%, and cit-
ronellal) and esters (abor.rt 1% geranyl acetate). Limonene (Fig.23.2) is
a l iquid. b.p. i75"C. Citral (Fig. 23.21 or geranial.  a l iquid, b.p. 230'C.
is the aldehyde con'esponding to the alcohol geraniol. Lemon oil shows
a marked tendency to resinify and should be protected from the action
of air and light as much as possible. It has been shown by the use of GC
and TLC that the oil obtained directly from the oil glands of the rind b1'
capillary insertion differs from the fresh and stored commercial oils in
composition. Principal reactions which cause these changes are oxida-
tions of monoterpenes, aldehydes and esters, peroxide formation, poly-
merizations and isomerizations (e.g. limonene -+ a-terpinene).

Adulteration. Oil of lemon was at one time liequently adulterated
with oil of turpentine, but analysts now have to contend with more sci-
entific methods of adulteration. These include the addition of terpenes
obtained in the preparation of 'terpeneless oil of lemon' and the addi-
tion of the cheaper distilled oil of lemon. The r,alue of the oil is judged

to some extent on the citral content. but a normal citral content alone is
not a sure indication ofpurity, since citral may be added from a cheap-
er source such as oil of lemon-grass, which contains 75-85% ol this
aldehyde. It will be gathered that a careful examination of the oil by
both physical and chemical methods is necessary, as exemplified by the
standards and tests given in the ̂ BP.
Uses. Oil of lemon is used for'flavouring and in pertlmery.

Terpeneless lemon oi l
Terpeneless Lemon Oil of the BP is prepared by concentrating lemon
otl in vacuo until most of the terpenes have been removed, or by sol-
vent partition. The concentrate is the terpeneless oil, which has a citral
content of zl0-50c/c. Terpeneless lemon oil is equivalent in flavour to
about l0-15 t imes i ts volume of lemon oi l ;  Lemon Spir i tBP is a l0%
solution in ethanol (96c/c) and it is also an ingredient of Compound
Orange Spirit BP.



Buchu leof
The name 'buchu'is applied to the leaves ofseveral species ofBarosma
(RLrtaceae) grown in South Afiica. The leaf, offlcial in the BHP. is
obtained from Borosma betulitn (ThLrnb). Banl. & Wendl. and known in
English commerce as 'shor-t' or 'round' buchu. The leaves of Butostnu
trenulotu (oval buchu) and B. serrutifolin (long buchu) are also used.

The leaves of B. hetulinu, B. crenuluta and B. serrtttifolia are all srnall.
shorlly petiolate. green to greenish-yellow in colour. and supplied with
numerous oii glands which are readily visible on holding them to the light.

Rolutd or short llaclru consists of the leaves and a srnall percentage of
the stems. fruits and f-lowers of Barosntu betulim. The leaves are 12-20
mm long and 4-25 mm broad. They are rhomboid-obovate in shape.
with a blunt and recurved apex. The margin is dentate in the uppel two-
thirds of the leaf and serrate towards the base. A large oil gland is situat
ed at the base of each marginal indentation and at the apex. while
numerous smaller ones are scattered throughout the lamina. The leaves
when dry are brittle and coriaceous. but on moistening become carti-
laginous or mucilaginous. Odour and taste. strong and characteristic.
Reddish-brown fi'agments of stems, up to about 5 cm, brown fruits with
five carpels and flowers with five whitish petals are usually present, but
an excessive amount of these must be regarded as an aduheration.

Oval buchuis obtained from Barosma c renulata Hooker. The leaves.
which are accompanied by a certain amount of stem. are l5-30 mm
long and 7-10mm broad. The shape is more or less oval l  the apex is
blunt but not recurved and possesses a terminal oil gland: marginal ser-
ration very minute. (For a report see E. Wollenweber and E. H. Graven,
Fitote rnpin, 1992, 62, 86.)

Long buchu is obtained from Barosmo serratifoLiaWrlld. The leaves
are l2--!Omm long and 4-l0mrr broad, and l inear lanceolate in
shape; the apex is truncate and possesses a terminal oil gland: the mar-
gin is serrate.

Buchu leaves contain volatile oil, diosmin, mucilage, resin and cal-
cium oxalate. In addit ion to the principal components pulegone. men-
thone,  i somenthone and l imonene the  o i l ,  in  wh ich  over  120
components have been identified. contains diosphenol or buchu cam-
phor to which the diuretic activity of the drug has been ascribed. The
characteristic odour of the oil has been ascribed to sulphur compounds
and p-menthane-8-thio-3-one has been characterized: it is present in
quantities of up to 0.5Vc of the oil and is probably derived from (-)-
pulegone. Buchu is still occasionally used as a diuretic and urinary
antiseptic and is considered effective by herbal practitioners.

NUTMEG AND NUTMEG OIt

Nutmegs are the dried kernels of the seeds of Mt:ristica .frugrans
(Myristicaceae), an evergreen tree about 10-20 rn high. indigenous to
the Molucca Islands. The plant is now widely cultivated not only in
Indonesia and Malaysia (Molucca Islands. Sumatra, Java and Penang).
but also in Ceylon and the West lndies (Grenada). Current wolld
demand for nutmegs stands at about I 0 000 tonnes per annum of which
abour 7 57c originates fiom Indonesia and 1 -5% fiom Grenada.

History. Nutmegs and mace appear to have been first introduced into
the Levant by the Arabs in the middle of the twelfth century and by the end
of that century were found in northern Europe. The native country of the
nutmeg (the Molucca or Spice lslands) was known to Arabian writers of
the thifteenth century. and the Banda Islands, a group of the Moluccas
where the plant is very abundant. were discovered by the Portuguese in
1512. The Portuguese, after holding the spice trade for about a century,
lost it to the Dutch. who maintained a complete monopoly by destroying
the trees in neighbouring islands and preventing the export of living seeds.
The ordinary drying process destroys the vitality of the seeds. but they
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r'vere also soaked in milk of lime for many u'eeks ancl u crc :cldont sold
until they were several years old. The Spice Islands u crt' occupied br the
English fbr a few years (1796-1802), during which period the oppor-tuni-
ty was tiken to stafi cultivation in Penang and Sumiitra. Until thc trccs so
planted reached maturity the eff'ect of the Dutch restriction \\'as still telr.
and in 1806 the imporr price of mace in London was as high as { 1 0 kg I .

Cultivation of the spice was subsequently introduced to the West
Indies and during the Second World Wal production of nutmegs in
Grenada was expanded enormously. In 1 955 a hurricane destloyed
907c, of the trees but the industry has now recoveled and nutmegs
remain the island's main commodity export.

Cultivation, collection and preparation. Nutmeg trees can be grown
from fresh seed sown in the shell. The seeds germinate in about 5 weeks.
and when the young plants arc about 6 months old, they are transplanted
to the fields. When the sex can be detelmined (-5-8 years), the male trees
are reduced to about 10% of thc total. This method leads to irregular'ly
spaced trees in the plantation and nou in Grcnada ve-qetative propagation
of the female trees is perforlned br llrrT'olting ot oir /a.1'erlng. In this,
f'emale shoots are split but not detrched. and bv the use of hormone pow-
der and suitable packing of the r.roulrcl. are induced to root. This takes
4 18 months after which the rooted sl.urots arc detached and bror"rght on
befbre planting out. A success ratc of or cl J0('i tbr rooting is now obtain-
able. Another technique which has bccn uscd to increase the number of
temale trees is the employment of approach grafis. The trees bear fiuit
fiom their eighth or ninth yeal and continue to tl'uit well fbr about 20-30
years. The peach-like fruit splits vn'hen lipe. erposing the seed with its
lobed, red aril1us. The plant lruits almost continuously and two or three
crops are collected annually. In the East thc tiuits are collected by hand
or by means of a hooked stick. but in Crcrradr thc fruits are allowed to
fall to the -eround. The orange-yellow pericarp rrhich is about 12.5 mm
thick, is usually lemoved on the spot. L.rter the ulillus is picked off and
constitutes, when dried, mace. From matllre pllntations the annual yield
per acre is about 250 500 kg of nutme-e and ubout -50 100 kg of mace.
The nutmegs are dried in the shells. the proccdurc ditl'ering according to
local conditions but usually taking about 3-6 ri eeks. In N,lalaya sr.rn-dry-
ing is used to some extent. but the seeds lecluire ldeqLrate cover at night
or in wet weather. Large quantities are driecl in ur ens and in brick build-
ings. ln the latter the seeds are placed on tra\ \ or er lou charcoal fires,
being turned and gradually moved nearerto the firer clLrrins the process.
When drying is cornpleted. the kemel rattle\ \\ ithin the brittle testa.
which constitutes about one-quarter of the ri ei-qht ol'the seed. The testa is
cracked by means of a wooden truncheon. mrllct or spccial machine, and
the nutmeg extracted. However, nrachines arc lrablc to cause bruises, and
cracking by hand is preferable. The limin_c of nutnregs to reduce insect
attack is now less commonly practised than rn the past. After cracking,
the nutmegs are now Llsually graded abroacl into sizes represented by
numbers per unit weight. Elongated nutmegs. * hich f-etch a lower price.
and small or darnaged ones are kept scparatc. Nutmegs are exported in
barrels or cases containing about 50 kg.

Macroscopical characters. Nutme_ss are broadly oval in outline,
2 3 cm long and about 2 cm broad. If not heavily limed. the surface is
of a brown or ,qreyish-brown colour and is reticulately furrowed. At
one end is a light-coloured patch with brown lines radiating from the
hilum, which is sulroundeC b1' a raised ring. From this an ill-defined
furrow (imprint of the raphc) runs to the chalaza, at the opposite end of
the kernel, where there is a small dark depression. Odour. strong and
aromatici taste, pungent and sli-uhtly bitter.

A longitudinal section (Fig. 23.9C) has a lustrous, marbled appear-
ance. The outer tissue, which consists of dark brown perisperm. pene-
trates the light brown endosperm. the infoldings branching and giving
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tig,23.9
Myrist ico frogrons. A, Fruitwith holf  of the pericorp removed; B, nutmeg {dried kernel);  C, longitudinol section nutmeg; D, tronsverse section nutmeg
{ol l  x l) .  o, Ari l  {moce); ch, cholozo; e, endosperm; e.c, covi iy left  by embryo; f .p, f leshy pericorp; g, groove morking l ine of rophe; m, micropyre
region; p, perisperm; t ,  testo.

rise to the marbled appearance. The perispern-r possesses fibrovascr.rlar
br-rndles, the position of which is indicated by the reticulate furrows
found on the outer surface.

Microscopical characters. The outer perispem cells are radially flar
tened and have brownish contents. insoluble in potassium hydroxide or
chloral hydrate. A few of the cells contain prismatic or disc-shaped crys-
tals, thought to consist of potassium acid tartrate. The inner perisperm
shows numerous extensive lamellae, corresponding to the furrows on the
surface, and penetrating into the endosperm. These lamellae are com-
posed of parenchymatous cells with thin brown walls and of oval oil cells,
and show in their outer part vascular strands composed of lignified spiral
vessels. The endosperm is composed of p:renchymatous cells, with thin
brown cell walls, and containing sirnple or 2-10 compound starch grains
(individual grains r.rp to 22 ptm in diameter, globular or inegular in shape,
with sornetimes a slit-like hilum); aleurone grains. the larger of which
show a well-defined crystalloid; and feathery crystals offat. A few tannin
cells. containing tannin and starch, occur scattered in the endosperm.

Allied drugs. Papua nutmegs are derived fiom M. argentea, alree
gror'"'n in New Guinea. They are often taken to Macassar and enter
comrnerce as Macassar. Papua, long or wild nutmegs. They are longer
(about 3.5 cnr) than the official nlrtmegs, have auniform, scurfy sur-
tircc. little odour and a disagreeable taste.

Bontbuy nlrtmegs are derived liorr M. malabarica, grown in India.
They are r. erv long and nanow and lack the characteristic aroma of the
genuine drug.

Mace. Comr-non mace or Banda mace consists of the dried arillus or
arillode of M. .fi'agran.s. This, when fiesh, is of a bright red colour and
is removed either by the finger or a knife. When removed entire, it
tbrms 'double blade' mace, but if in two pieces, it is known as 'single

blade' mace. After f-lattening by treading under the f'eet or pressing
between boards the mace is slowly dried. The volatile oil of mace
resembles that of nutmeg, the major phenolic compounds isolated
being dehydlodiisoeugenol ar.rd 5'-methoxydehydrodiisoeugenol, both

of which have a significant antibacterial action. In recent years a series
of lignans and neolignans has been isolated from mace; see Table 22.7
for the formula of macelignan. Two antimicrobial resorcinols, mal-
abaricone B and malabaricone C, also found in M. malabaricahave
also been recorded (K. Y. Orabi et al., J. Nat. Prcd., 199 I , 54, 856).

Bombay mace is a regular article of commerce, although almost val-
ueless as a spice. It is dark red in colour, is lacking in aroma and yields
about 307o of extractive to light petroleum (genuine mace yields about
3.-5%). Papua mace is distinguished by its shape, dull brownish surf'ace.
lack of aroma and acrid taste.

Constituents. Nutmegs yield 5-15 7c of volatile oil (Nutmeg Oil BP)
and also contain3040Vo fat, phytosterin, starch, amylodextrin, colour-
ing matter and a saponin. They yield about 37c of total ash and about
O.2c/o of acid-insoluble ash. The psychotropic properties of nutmeg are
discussed under'Hallucinogens'.

Uses, Nutmegs, maces, and their oils are largely used for flavouring
and as carminatives. In traditional Indian medicine an aqueous extract
of nutmeg is used for the treatment of infantile diarrhoea.

NUTMEG OIL

Nutmeg oil is distilled from the kernels imported into Europe and the
USA, and is produced in Indonesia (about 120 tons annually), Sri Lanka
(30 tons) and India (5 tons). It contains pinene, sabinene and camphene
60-8OVo, dipentene 87c, alcohols aboul 67a, myristicin abotl 4Vc.
elemicin and isoelemicin about 27c, safrole 0.67o, and eugenol.
methyleugenol; methoxyeugenol, methylisoeugenol and isoeugenol
aboul )Va. There are differences in optical rotation, refractive index.
weight per millilitre and solubility in alcohol between the West lndian
and East Indian oils and the BP gives standards fbr both. Myristicin
(formula Chapter 40). is 4-allyl-6-methoxy-1,2-methylenedioxyben-
zene. It is crystalline and. owing to its high boiling point, is mainly
fbund in the last portions of the distillate. Myristicin is toxic to human
beings and large doses of nutmeg or its oil may cause convulsions.
Workers in Canada and Japan have isolated a considerable number of
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dimeric phenyl-propanoids from the seed; the units include isoeugenol.

elemicin and myristicin. Similar dimeric compounds, shown to cause

significant changes in hepatic enzyme systems, have been isolated tiom

mace oi1 (W. S. Woo et al., Phytochemistry,1981 ,26, 1542).

Cq lomus
Calamus or sweet flag consists of the rhizome of Acctrus calumus
(Araceae), which occurs in commerce both peeled and unpeeled. The

perennial plant is comnlon on the banks of streams. Originating in

Asia, it is now widely distributed in Asia, Europe and North America.

The subcylindrical rhizome is up to 20 cm long and 2 cm diameter;

longitudinally firrrowed on the upper surf'ace and with conspicuous

root scars on the lower surface.
Calamus contains 24o/o of volatile oil containing a number of

sesquiterpenes and asarone, a componnd related to myristicin (see
'Nutmeg and Nutmeg Oil'). Calamus has been official in rnany pharma-

copoeias, and although still used in some regions, is now mainly used as

a source of calamus oil, which is employed in perfumery. The composi-

tion of the oil liom2n,3n and zln varieties differs and the B-asarone con-

tent increases with ploidy. As the phenylpropane derivatives have been

shown to be carcinogenic in animal tests, Kellel andStahl (Pkutttt Med.,

1983, 47,7 I ; 1985, p. 6) recommend the selection of races fbr pharma-

ceutical use. The oil fiom the rhizome of the American 2n race contains

no B-asarone but consists of shyobunones and acorones, which are also

components of the pharmaceutically-used oils.

CHgO

ocH3

Asarone

a'--

2,6-Di-epi-shyobunone Acorone

(Main constituent of

diploid calamus oil)

Chemotypes of A. calamus having difl'erences in essential oil com-

position have been DNA profiled (N. Sugimoto et al., Bittl. Pharm.

Bull . ,  1999,22,481).
A number of sesquiterpenes based on the cadinane, acorane and

eudesmane skeletons have been isolated from A. calamus and some of

these are strong germination inhibitors of lettuce seeds. Such second-

ary metabolites are called allelochemicals, well-known examples

being the nagilactones of Podocarpus nagi (K. Nawamaki and M.

Kuroyanagi. P hy t ochemi,s t r.v, 1 996, 43, 1 I 75 ).

Further reoding
Motley T J 1994 Ethnobotany of sweet flag (Acortts caktmus). Economic

Botany:18(,1): 391':l-I2. A cttmprehensive review with over 160 reJbrences
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CINNAMON AND CINNAMON OIt

The BP states that 'cinnamon is the dried bark of thc shoots sroq Ir ot.l

cut stock of Cinnantomwn z.evluniu'm Blume, ficcd fl'ont the outer

cork and underlying parenchyma.'  Howevet, Kosterntan\ (\ee

Bibliogruphiu Lauracearwn,1964) indicates the plant to be ntort- cor-

rectly named C. verum Presl. (Lauraceae), of which there are t$o \ar-

ieties, better called subspecies, one (.var. subcordttla Nees) with or ate.

subcordate leavcs. the other (var. r'ulgare Nees, now properly called
yar. verum) with oblong or elliptic leaves pointed at both endsl both

produce a good drug. Many other 'varieties' (about 23) have been

described and exist wild in Sri Lanka and southern India; most of these.

however, on current taxonontic g|ounds, represent other species. Thc

tree is also cultivated in the Seychelles, Madagascar, Martinique,

Cayenne, Jamaica and Brazil. Ccylon cinnamon is the commonest

variety on the English market. but good-quality Seychelles drug. which

closely resembles the product flom Sri Lanka, is also available.

The British and Americans do not give the same meaning to the

words 'cinnamon' and 'oi l  of cinnamon'. In Bri tain cinnamon and oi l

of cinnamon are derived as abor"e. In thc USA, however, 'Cinnamon

NF' is Saigon cinnamon and 'Oil  ol Cinnamon NF' is the oi l  which

British call Cassia Oil, which is derivcd tl'onr Cassia bark (q.v.).

History. Cassia bark was known to the Chincse in 2700 BC but it is

not until the thirteenth century that anl reterence is fbund to the collec-

tion of cinnamon in Ceylon. Ceylon vn as occupied by the Portuguese in

1536, the Dutch in 1656, and the English E,ast India Company in 1196.

Cinnamon cultivation was stalted by the Dutch in 1170 and they exer-

cised a strict monopoly comparable u'ith their monopoly of nutmegs.

This was continued until the monopoll' of the English East lndia

Company was abolished in 1833.

Cultivation, collection and preparation. In Sri Lanka about 26 000

acres are devoted to cinnamon plantations. Most of the plantations are

small and are situated in the southern or western provinces. Sri Lanka

and the Seychelles both export large quantitics of cinnamon leaf oil.

The production of the characteristic compound quills of the inner bark

is a multistage process and was ful1y described and illustrated in earlier

editions of this book. Briefly, the cinnamon plants are grown from seed

and coppiced almost to the ground when 2 or 3 years old. About five or six

shoots are allowed to grow from the stump and are kept vertical by prun-

ing. After about l8 months of growth. and when some 3 m long and 2 cm

diameter. shoots are harvested, trimmed and, following a few hours 'fer-

mentation', they have the bark removed with a nonf'enous knife. The

peeled bark is then stretched over i't suitable stick and the outer cork and

cortex scraped off with a curved scraper. Individual pieces of scraped bark

are then placed one inside the other and built up to a length of about zl2 in

(c. 106 cm). The compound quills are dried on wooden frames in the open

air without exposure to direct sunlight and then finally sorted into grades

and made into compact bales of about '15 kg.

The traditional grades of cinnamon are designated: 00000, 0000,

000, 00,0, 1, 2, 3,4, t iui l l ings, featherings, chips. Afler being unavail-

able fbr some years, high-quality bark of the noughts range is now

available again liom Sri Lanka. Most commercial material corres-

ponds to Nos. 1-4 grades. Quillings and featherings consist of small

pieces, the latter often containing some outer bark; they are used for

grinding and lbr oil distillation. Chips consist mainly of outer pieces of'

bark, and the oil derived from them has a lower specific gravity and a

lower aldehyde content than that from the inner bark.

Macroscopical characters. Cinnamon is imported in l:Lrge bundlc'

which are enclosed in sacking. These are about I m long. Pharnlaci:t.
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Cinnomon. A, Compound double qui l l  (x 0.5); B, tronsverse section {.50)'  C, elements of the powder (x200). ck, Cork cel ls; cr, ociculor crystols of
colcium oxolote; l . f ,  lominoted frocture of compound qui l l ;  m.r, medullory rcy; o.c, oi l  cel ls; o.t ,  remoins of ouler t issues; p.f ,  pericycl ic f ibres; ph.f,
phloem f ibres; r.ck, residuol potches of cork; s, scor of twig; sc, sclereids; sc. l ,  sclereid loyer of pericycle; s.q, tronsverse surfoce of compound qui l l ;  st,
slorch gronules.

generally receive their supplies in shorler lengths known as 'cigar

lengths'. The drug consists of single or double compound quills about
6-10mm diameter and of varying length (Fig. 23.10). In the different
grades the thickness ofeach piece of bark varies considerably, but in good-
quality cinnamon it is usually not more than about 0.5 mm, while the num-
ber of pieces of bark forning the compound quill varies from about 10 to
40. The extemal surl'ace of each piece is yellowish-brown and shows lon-
gitudinal shining. wavy lines (pericyclic fibres) and occasional scars and
holes (indicating the positions of leaves or twigs). The inner suface is
somewhat darter and longitudinaily striated. The bark breaks with a short,
splintery fracture. Odour is fragrant; taste. warm, sweet and aromatic.

Microscopical characters. Transverse sections of cinnamon (Fig.
23.10) show under the microscope a complete absence of epidermis
and cork. Shrivelled remains of cortex occur in patches. The outer limit
of the bark is marked by a pericycle composed of a continuous ring of
three to tbur layers of sclereids with small groups of pericyclic fibres
embedded in it at intervals. The latter produce the lighter-coloured,
wai'y. longitudinal lines on the outside of the commercial bark. The
sclereids (Fig. 23.10) have thickened l ignif ied walls, showing well-
defined pit-canals. The thickening on the outer walls is ofien less pro-
nounced than on the radial and inner tangential walls. The lumen is
clearly visible and sometimes contains starch. The pericyclic fibres
range from 1000 to 2500 ptm long and have strongly thickened lignilied
walls showing stratification and pit-canals. Primary phloem cannot be
dist inguished. The secondary phloem is composed of phloem
parenchyma containing oil and mucilage cells; phloem fibres; and
meduilary rays. The sieve-tube tissue. embedded in the phloem
parenchyma, is often obliterated. The phloem parenchyma is composed
of thin-walled cells, with yellowish-brown walls, and contains starch in
compound and simple grains. the latter not exceeding l0 pm diameter

(those of Cinnamomum cassla often exceed this figure) and numerous
acicular clystals of calcium oxalate about 5 8 pm long. Some of the
phloem parenchyma cells contain tannin. The secretion cells, contain-
ing volatile oil or mucilage, are two or three times the diameter of the
phloem flbres, and are axially elongated. The phloem fibres. which
occur isolated or in tangential rows, are more abundant towards the
inner part of the bark. They are usually less than 30 pm in diameter
(those of C. cassla measure 30-40 pm in diameter) and have a length of
200-600 pm. The thick lignified walls show stratification. The second-
ary phloem is divided up by the radial medullary rays, which are uni- or
biseriate near the cambium but become broader towards the outside by
tangential growth of the cells. The rays are 7-I4 cells high. The
medullaly ray cells are radially elongated, thin-walled with yellow-
brown cell contents containing nulnerous acicular crystals of calcium
oxalate. For illustrations of the powdered elements, see Fig. 23. 10.

Constituents. Cinnamon contains volatile oil (BP not less than
1.27c), phlobatannins (which have been little investigated compared
with those of cassia) mucilage, calcium oxalate and starch.

CINNAMON OIt

Oil of cinnamon contains about 60-75% w/w of cinnamic aldehyde.
C6H5CH=CHCHO. Genuine oils also contain 4-10Va of phenols
(chiefly eugenol), hydrocarbons (pinene, phellandrene and caryophyl-
lene), and small quantities of ketones, alcohols and esters; GLC shows
the presence of many compounds. Oil distilled from fresh bark samples
col lected in Ghana by Angmor et nl.  (Planta Med., l9'79.35, 342) con-
tained a high proportion of cinnamyl acetate, but by a protracted
preparation of the drug which simulated the commercial preparation
this ester was largely converted into aldehyde. Phenylalanine has been



shown to be a precursor ofboth cinnamic aldehyde and eugenol in the
living plant. but the metabolic interrelationships between the aromatic
compounds appear complex.

The oil is liable to adulteration with cinnamon leaf oil and with oil of
cassia. Cinnamon leaf oi1 containsl0-95% of eugenol and an alcoholic
solution yields a blue colour with solution of ferric chloride. Cinnamon
leaf oi1 is a commercial article, indeed, some twenty times ( 102 tonnes)
the amount ol cinnamon oil is produced and British and American
standards are published for it. Oil ofcassia contains about 80-957c of
aldehydes and a simiiar test with f'erric chloride gives a brown colour.
Oil from the rooFbark contains much camphor and other monoter-
penes but negligible phenylpropanes.

Allied drugs. Ca1'enne cinnamon consists of the bark of cultivated
plants of Cinnamomum z,eylanicLrm grown in French Guiana, Brazil
and some of the islands of the West Indies. It is generally obtained fiom
older branches than the Ceylon drug and appears to be inferior to it in
quality. It is not used to any extent in Britain.

C. loureirii is commercially important in Vietnam and grows in the
mountainous districts of Annam. The plant. which is closely related to
C. c'assia is also found in China and Japan. It resembles cassia bark
rnore closely than cinnamon, and occurs in quills up to 30 cm long, 4
crn wide and 0.5-7.0 mm thick. The outer surface is greyish-brown,

warty and ridged. The odour is coarser than that of Ceylon cinnamon
and the taste sweeter.

Uses, Cinnamon is used as a flavouring agent and rrild astringent.
The oil has carminative properties and is a powerful gernticide.

Cqssiq, Chinese cinnomon or cossiq l igneo
Various barks have been imported under the name of'cassia'. That
known in the London market as Chinese cassia lignea is derived fiom C.
cassia B1ume. a tree cultivated in the south-eastern provinces of China
(Jiangxi and Guangdong). When about 6 years o1d. the bark is removed
liom the older branches, the twigs and leaves being Lrsed tbr distillation.
The cork and corlex are parlly removed by planing. the bark tied into
bundles and exported in boxes, via Guangzhou and Hong Kong.

Cassia bark occurs in channelled pieces or single quills up to .10 cm
long, l-2 cm wide and l-3 mm thick. The outer surface is darker than
that of Ceylon cinnamon and, owing to careless planing. shows patch-

es of grey cork. The odour is coarser than that of cinnamon and the
taste more astringent.

Transverse sections resemble cinnamon as far as the inner part of the
bark is concerned, except that the starch grains and phloem fibres are
somewhat larger. However, the utility of the fibre size for distinguish-
ing the two barks has been questioned owing to the limited sample
numbers used in the original investigation. Outside the sclerenchymat-
ous ring is the cortex and cork layer.

Cassia bark has been reported to contain about l07c rnucilage.
whereas Ceylon and Seychelles cinnamon samples contained
1.6-2.9%. TLC tests have also been used for distinguishing the barks.
Such distinctions could well arise from the fact that the Ceylon cinna-
mon is an inner bark, whereas with cassia bark outer cortex and cork
are present.

Cassia yields l-2c/c of volatile oil which, when pure, contains no
eugenol but rarely less than 857c ofcinnamic aldehyde; other compon-
ents are cinnamyl acetate, phenylpropyl acetate and numerous trace
constituents. 2'-Hydroxycinnamaldehyde has recently been isolated
from the stern bark (B.-M. Kwon et al., Planta Medica, 1996,62, 183).
The oil is included inrhe USP/NF underthe name of Cinnamon Oil and
is required to contain not less than 807o by volume of aldehydes. Large
quantities of oil are distilled from the leaves and twigs as well as from

VOLATILE OILS AND RESINS

the bark. Althou-eh inferior in flavour to the oil of C. :oLrri inr. it is
cheaper and is described in many pharmacopoeias.

Considerable advances in the chemistry of the nonvolatile compon-
ents of cassia bark have been made by Japanese researchers durin_g thc
last decade and have demonstrated the pharmacological activities of
these substances. In a number of papers Nohara et a1. (see
Pl4'tochemisnl'. 1985, 24,1849 and references therein) have reported
the isolation ofa series ofditerpenes fr"om a fraction ofthe bark show-
ing antiallergic activity. Aqueous extracts have been shown to have
anti-ulcerogenic activity (T. Akira et al., Planta Med., 1986, p.4110).

In 1986 Morimonto e/ a/. characterized a number of compounds of the
tannin complex (Chem. Pharnl. Bull., 34, 633, 643) as below. Three
flavan-3-ol glucosides were identified as (-epicatechin 3-O-, 8-C- and
6-C-B-o-glucopyranosides respectively. Three oligomeric procyanidins
(named cinnamatannins Az, A:, Aa) were tetra-. penta- and hexameric
compounds respectively, consisting exclusively of (-)-epicatechin units
linked linearly through C-4-C-8 bonds (see tbrmula). Free (-)-epicate-
chin and procyanidins were present, the latter occurring also in dimeric
form and as C-glucosides.

i
uP to  s ix  ( - ) -ep ica tech in  un i ts

Cinnamatannins of cassia bark

An alabinoxylan which activates the reticuloendothelial s)'stem was
de-scribed in 1989; this neutral polysaccharide. named cinnaman AX.
contains L-arabinose and o-xylose in the respective molar ratio of 4:3.
Other pharmacologically similarly-acting poly'sacchandes have been
reported tn Panax and Saposlutikovia.

Callus and suspension cultures of CirtrtutruurtLtrt t  tussia produce
large amounts of condensed tannins: the precursors (-)-epicatechin

and procyanidins 82, 84 and Cl hare been isolated from callus
cultures (see K. Yazaki andT. Okuda. Plt t tochemisrn',  1990,29, 1559).

Cassia bark is an important drug of Oricntal medicine.
Cassia 'buds', perhaps inappropriatell' named. are the dried imma-

ture fruits of C. cassia. They yield about 207c of volatile oii having a
cinnamaldehyde content of aror-rnd 80%.

Java or Indonesian cinrtuurort is clerived from C. burmanii Blume.
and is used in Holland. The ttee is fbund in Sumatra. through Java to
Timor. It may be distinguished from ordinary cinnamon when in pow-
der by the presence of tabular crystals oi calcium oxalate. The oil con-
tains about 75clo of cinnamic aldehyde.

OLiver bark or black ,sas,safra,s is obtained frorn the so-called Brisbane
'white sassafras'tree, C. oliveri,a native ofQueensland. It is used local-
ly as a cinnamon substitute. The bark is easily distinguished from the
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drugs mentioned above. It occurs in f'lat strips about 20 cm long, 4 cm
wide and I cm thick. The outer surtace is brownish and warty, and bears
patches of greyish cort. It yields trbout 1-2.4ol of volatile oil.

CAMPHOR

Natural camphor is a white. dextrorotatory ketone, C19H160 (Fig.
19. l7), obtained from the wood of Cinnamomunt camphora
(Lauraceae). a trce r''hich is widely grown in Taiwan, Japan and south
China: i t  is also produced commercial ly in India and Georgia.
Synthetic carnphor. uhich is optically inactive. is prepared from tur-
pentine and r"ould probably have completely replaced the naturai
product had it not been for other important byproducts of the industry.

Preparation. The best yield of camphor is obtained from old trees.
Thc u ood is cut into chips and treated with steam, when a solid sublim-
ate of camphor and liquid volatile oil pass into the receiver. The
volatile oil is treated to yield more camphor and much of the residual
camphor oil is used as a source of safrole. The impure camphor is treat-
ed with lime and charcoal and resublimed into large chambers. It col-
lccts in the fbrrn of 'f1owers of camphor'. which can be made into the
familiar blocks by hydraulic pressule. Camphor can also be prepared
liom suitable leaves of the tree and their use is helping to reduce the
complete desffuction of camphor" tree forests.

Synthetic carnphor is largely prepared from American turpentine. By
the action of hydrogen chloride the pinene is converted into bornyl
chloride which. on treatment with sodium acetate, yields isobornyl
acetate. Hydrolysis of this is to isoborneol and subsequent oxidation
gives camphor.

Characters. Camphor occurs in small. colourless crystals or in
transparent fibrous blocks. It has a characteristic odour and a pungent.
aromatic taste, which is followed by a sensation of cold. It volatilizes at
ordinary temperatures. fbrming an encrLrstation on the walls of the ves-
sel in which it is kept.

Cunphor oll (see above) contains, in addition to camphor. safrole.
borneol. heliotropin. vanillin and terpineol. a number of sesquiterpene
alcohols. Oil of Pakistan origin has been shown to contain 25 monoter-
penoids, and four chemotypes with respect to oil composition have
been recolded for Vietnamese material.

Aflied drugs. Borneo canphor. obtained from Dn'obalanops uro-
moti(o (Dipterocarpaceae). and Ngai camphor. obtained from Blum.ea
balsanifera (Compositae), are used in China and Japan. In California
laevorotatory camphor is produced f iom species of Artentisia
(Compositae).

Uses, Camphor is used externally as a rubefacient. and internally as a
milcl antiseptic and carminative. It finds many non-pharmaceutical
uses. Large quantities were once used in the manuf'acture of celluloid.

Conello bork
Canella bark is the dried rossed bark of Canella alba (C. v,interana)
(Canellaceae). a small  tree growing in the Bahamas and Florida. I t

(4r=-,*'

occurs in quills or channelled pieces up to 5 cm long and 5 mm thick. It
contains abofi l%a of volatile oil and as a condiment goes under the
names of 'white cinnamon' or 'wi ld cinnamon'. The oi l  contain:
monoterpenes. eugenol and myristicin.

In 1978 a novel antimicrobial sesquiterpene dialdehyde (canellalr
was reported from the bark and more recently 3-methoxy-4.5-meth\ l-
enedioxycinnamaldehyde. Cannellal also has insect antifeedant. anti-
fungal and cytoxic properties. For work on the isolation of drimanc-
sesquiterpenes and other compounds. see D. Kioy et al., J. Nat. Protl..
1989, 52, 174:1990,53,13'72 and M. S. Al-Said et al. ,  Phy-tochemisn't .
1 .990.29 .975.

Oil of €oiuput
Oil of Cajuput is a volatile oil distilled from the fresh leaves ot'
Melaleuca leucaden.dron L. and other species of Mel.aleucu
(Myfiaeceae) and rectified by steam distillation. The plants are ever-
green shrubs or trees found in the East Indies and Australia. Most of the
oil is produced in the islands of Bouru and Banda. It has a pleasant, cam-
phoraceous odour and a bitter aromatic taste. It contains about 50-60Q
of cineole, terpineol and its acetate, terpenes and sesquiterpenes.

Medicinally. the oil is used both internally and externally as a
stimulant and for the treatment of various parasitic conditions. It finds
considerable use in India and the Far East.

Tea-tree oil. This oil is obtained by distillation from the leaves and ter-
minal branches of MeLaleuctt ulternfolia. The species is closely related
Io M. Leucadentlron and occurs wild in New South Wales. Australia
where it constitutes a welfknown article of traditional Aboriginal medi-
cine. Cineole (6-8Vc), terpenes (50-60%) and some terpineol are com-
ponents ofthe oil. In recent years its popularity in the West has increased
enormously and tea-tree preparations include antiseptic creams for skin
ffeatment. inhalations. and nastilles for throat infections.

Further reod:ng
Southwell I, Lowc R (eds), Hardman R (series ed) 1999 Medicinal and

aromatic plants-industrial profiles, Vol. 9. Tea tree: the genus Melaleuca.
Harwood Academic, Amsterdam. 589 references

Pimento or ol lspice
Pimento (.Jamaica or Clove Pepper) is the dried nearly ripe fiuit of
Pimenta dioica (Myrtaceae), an evergreen tree grown in the West
Indies (Jamaica. Cuba, Trinidad etc.) and central America.

The fr"uits are collected before they are quite ripe, as they otherwise
lose much of their aroma and become filled with a sweet pulp: they are
normally sun-dried but artificial drying has been recommended.

The pimento flower and fruit closely resemble those of the clove. The
biocular ovary. however. develops two seeds, whereas only one is pro-
duced in the clove. Pimento fruits are globular and 4-7 mm in diameter.
At the apex of the fruit are four sma11 calyx teeth surounding a short
style (cf. clove fi-uit. Fig. 23.11). The pericarp is reddish-brown, rough
and woody. and about I mm thick. Sections show numerous oil glands
in the pericarp. Each of the two loculi contains a single planoconvex
seed. Pimento has a characteristic aromatic odour and taste.

Pimento fruits yield about 3-21.5% of volatile oil which, estimated
for eugenol by the method used for oil of cloves. shows a phenol con-
tent of 65-807c. The oil also contains cineole, (-)-phellandrene and
caryophyllene; in all some 44 compounds have been identified.

ctovE AND clovE olt
Cloves are the dried flower buds of S1'l.yglln arr.tmaticum (Eugenia

caryopl't1'llus) (Myrtaceae), a tree l0-20 m high which is indigenous to
the Molucca or Clove Islands. It is cultivated in Zanzlbar and in the
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neighbouring island of Pemba. which together, for many years, pro-
duced more than three-quarters of the world's supply of cloves.
However. the industry has deteriorated in these areas and the principal
producers are now Madagascar, Indonesia and Brazil. Smaller quanti-
ties are grown in Sri Lanka and Tanzania.

History. Cloves were used in China as early as 266 nc and by the
fourth century they were known in Europe, although very expensive.
The Spice Islands were occupied by the Portuguese at the beginning of
the sixteenth century, but they were expelled by the Dutch in 1605. As
in the case of nutmegs. the Dutch made every effort to secure a monop-
oly, destroying all the trees in their native islands (Ternate, Tidor,
Mortir, Makiyan and Bachian) and cultivating them only in a group of
small islands, of which Amboyna is the largest. In 1170, however, the
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Fig. 23. t  I
Syzygium oromoticum. A, Penong clove; B, Zonzibor clove; C, fruit  (mother clove), (ol l  x2); D, clove slolk (xl);  E, clove cut longitudinol ly (x5); F,
tronsverse section of hyponthium; G, port ion of onther {both xl5); H, surfoce view of petol (x50); l-B elements of powdered clove (ol l  x2001; r,  por-
t ion of onther f i loment; J, f ibrous woll  of onther lobe ond immoture pol len; K, frogment of hyponthium showing port ions of oi l  glonds; L, epidermol
cel ls ond stomo of hyponthium; M, porenchymo of hyponthium; N, phloem f ibres; O, pol len groins; P, sclereids from clove stolk. o, Stomens; oe,
oerenchymo; o. l ,  onlher lobes; c, columello; cr, cluster crystol of colcium oxolote; e, epidermis; h, hyponthium; o, ovules; o.g, oi l  glond; p, imbricoted
pefol;  s, sepol; st,  style; v.b, vosculor bundle.

French succeeded in introducing clove trees into Mauritius. and culti-
vation was afterwards taken up in Sumatra ( 1803). Penang. Cayenne.
Madagascar, Zanzibar (18i8), Pemba and elsewhere.

Collection and preparation. The t1ower buds are collected rvhen
their lower part turns from green to crimson. ln Zanzlbar and Pemba
collection takes place twice yearly. between August and Decernber.
The inflorescences are collected fi'clm movable platfbrms. The cloves
are dried in the open air on mats and separated fiom their peduncles.
the latter forming a separate article of commelce known as 'clove

stalks' (Fig. 23.1 1D). If lefl too long on the tree. the buds open and the
petals fal l .  leaving 'blown cloves':  later the fruits (Fig. 23.1 lC) known
as 'mother cloves' are produced. A small propofiion of these, usually at
a stage intermediate between that of a clove and a fully ripe fiuit. are
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fi'equently found in the drug. Cloves are imported in bales covered with
matting made from str"ips of coconut le ave s.

Macroscopical characters. Clovcs are 10-17.5 mm long (ci A and B

in Fig. 23.11). The Penang and Ambol 'na variet ies are the largest and
plumpest and are most esteemcd. but they are in such demand in the
East that relatively snrall quantities of them reach Europel they ure

used principally fbr the rriaking of pomanders. The Zanzibar variety,
however. is of good quality. although smaller and leaner than the
Penang anil of a blackish-brown riither than a reddish-brown colour.

The 'stalk'olthc clovc consists ofacylindrical hypanthium or swelling

ofthe torus. abole u hich is a bilocular ovary containing numerous ovules

attached to axile placentae. The 'head'consists offour slightly projecting

calvr tc'ctl.r: tbur rnembranous. imbricated petals, and numerous incurved
stamens around a large style (Fig. 23.l lE).

Clovcs have a strong. fragrant and spicy odour and a pun-qent. aro-
r.r.urtic taste. When indented with the fingernail. they readily exude oil.

Cloves sink in fleshly boiled and cooled water (distinction from cloves
r" hich have been exhausted of volatile oil).

N{icroscopical characters. The hypanthium, in the region below the

ovary, shows in transverse section (Fig. 23.11) a heavy cuticularizcd

epidermis in which occur stomata, slightly raised above the surface and

showing well-defined substomatal spaces. Within this is a zone of

roughly radially arranged palenchymatous cells containing numerous

schizolysigenous oil glands arranged in two or three more or less inter-

rnixed layers. The oil glands are ellipsoidal in shape, with the long axis
radial, and show an epithelium composed of trvo ol three laycrs of flat-

tened celis. The contents ofthe oil glands are soluble in alcohol and are

blackened by treatment with alcoholic f'erric chloride or osmic acid.

The ground mass of parenchyma also gives the blackening with f-erric

chloride. Cluster clystals of calcium oxalate (5 25 pLm in diameter')
occur in many of the parenchymatous ce1ls. Within the oil gland layer

is a zone of cells with somewhat thickened walls, embedding a ring of

bicollateral vascular bundles. The ground tissue of this zone contains

cluster crystals of calcium oxalate. The meristeles are enclosed in an

incomplete r ing of l ignif ied f ibresl the xylem is composed of 3-5 l igni-

fied spiral vessels. Within the ring of vascular bundles is a zone of

aerenchyma cornposed of air spaces separated by lamellae one cell

thick. which suppofis the central columella. The ground tissue of the

columella is parenchymatous and is particr.rlarly rich in calcium oxalate

clusters. In the outer re-rion of the columella is a ring of some I 7 small
vasculal bundles.

The hypanthium, in the region ofthe ovary. shows epidernris. oil gland

layer and ring of bicollateral bundles. Within this is a zone of cel1s with

very strongly thickened cellulose walls, limited internally by an inner epi-

derrnis fbnning the wall of the ovary. The dissepirnent of the ovary is
parcnchymatous; the placentae are rich in cluster crystals and contain vas-

cular bundles. If sections of the hypanthium are mounted in a concentrat-

ed solution ol potassium hydroxide, acicular and radiately agglegate

crystals separate, owing to the presence of the phenol eugenol in the oil.
The sepals and petals have a simplified leaf structure. The mesophyll

parenchl,ma contains calcium oxalate and embeds numerous oil
glands. The epidennis of the sepals shows stomata. The epidermis of

the petals is devoid of stomata and is composed of very irregular cells.

The stamens are composed of filament, connective and anther. The
filan-rent shows an epidermis of longitudinal elongated cells, a -eround
mass of parenchyma embedding numerous oil glands and a single vas-

cular strand enclosed in a sheiith ofcrystal cells. The vascular strand is

continuous into the connective. which is terminated by an oil gland.

The fibrous layer of the anther-wall is composed of cells showing

spiral bands of li-snitjed thickening. The pollen grains are tliangular in

outl ine and 15-20pm diameter. The style and st igma irL
characters to those of the filarnent. See Fie. 23.1 1 for thc
characters of the oowder.

Starch, prisms of calcium oxalate and lignilled sclereids ar. .,
from a powder consisting of the flower buds only. Clove stalks cont., -

l ignif ied sclereids (Fig.23.l lP) and ret iculately thickened xrlc::
'n 'essels. Clove fruits ( 'anthophyl l i ' ,  'mother cloves') contain star.: :
As there is a permissible BP limit (not more than 4c/c) for these stru.
tures in the drug. zi few sclereids and starch grains may thereforc h:
fbund in the powder.

Constituents. Cloves contain abofi l4-2lc/c of volatile oil (see belos
l0-13c/c of tannin. various triterpene acids and esters, and glycoside: , :
the following: aliphatic and monoterpenoid alcohols, eugen('.
isoeugenol, farnesol, nerolidol. sitosterol. stigmasterol and c:unpestrol.

Uses. Cloves are used as a stimulant aromatic. as a spice and tbr tir.
preparation of the volatile oil. The sesquiterpenes of clove have bcc:'
cited as potential anticarcinogenic compounds.

Clove oi l
Oil distilled in Britain and the US usually requires no purification. hu:

oil distilled abroad (e.9. in Madagascar) is. when imported, usuallv * c:
and discoloured by the presence of metallic salts. The latter type ol' i':

is always rectitied and may be sold with different eugenol contents. Or.
of cloves is a colourless or pale yel low l iquid. which is sl ightly hear ic:
than water (relat ive density 1.047-1.060). I t  is soluble in from one t '
two volumes of alcohol (707c).

Clove oil contains 81-95% of phenols (eugenol with about 3,c? ,':

acetyleugenol). sesquiterpenes (u-and B-calyophyllenes) and snrai
quantities of esters, ketones and alcohols. Some 28 compounds har c
been reported in the oil and this rather low number, compared u itf:
many other oils, is due to the lack of monoterpene derivatives. The phc-

nols can be estimated by absorption with solution of potassium hydror-
ide in a graduated f-lask, as described in the BP (1989). The current 1ll'
errrploys GC using internal standards lbr the deterr-r-rination of eugen\'.
(limits 75-887c) and other components. Those oils which have a rell-

tively low phenol content are known in commerce as 'opt' and are thc

ones mainly used in pharmacy, while the 'strong' oils are used in thc

manufacture of vanillin.
Oi1 of clove. l ike other essential oi ls. should be stored in well- f i l led.

airtight containers, protected from light and heat. It is used as a ffavour
ing agent. stimulant, aromatic and antiseptic.

Clove stem ol1 is produced in Tanzania and in Madagascar; it is use.i
mainly in the llavouring and perfumery industries. Clove lett oil is di'-

tilled in Madagascar, Tanzania and in Indonesia, and is used fbr thc

isolation of eugenol.

EUCATYPTUS IEAF

Eucalyptus leaf of the EP and BP consists of whole or cut dried lea\ c.

of the olderbranches of Ear:a1,t'ptus globulus. Eucalyptus trees posscs.

two kinds of leaves, those on young plants being cordate and sessilc
whereas those on mature trees which constitute the official dlug arc
petiolate and scimitar-shaped. The dried leaves are greyish-brown in

colour. coriaceous in texture and have lateral veins which anastomo:c
near the margin. Secretory oil glands are visible in leaves held to thc
light. Microscopy shows epidermal cells with thick cuticle, anisol ti.
stomata. together with mesophyll having schizogenous oil glands anJ
prisrns and cluster crystals of calcium oxalate.

The leaves are required to contain not less than2.0c/c v/w of essctttial
oil and have limits of 37c for dark and brown leaves. 57" for stems an.i



2Vc for other foreign matter. Other significant components of the leaves
:Lre phloroglucinol-sesquiterpene coupled compounds named macro-
carpals. which show antibacterial activity against oral patho-qenic
microorganisms and inhibition of glycosyltlansferase activity. Such sub-
stances could have potential in the maintenance of oral hygiene. For fur-
ther details see K. Osawa and H. Yasuda. J. Ntx. Prod., 1996. 59. 823.

EUCATYPTUS Otr
Oil ofeucalytus is distilled fiom the fresh lelves ofvarious species of
Euc'alyptLr.s (Myrtaceae) and rectified. Eucalyptus oils are produced in
PortLrgal, South Atiica. Spain, China, Brazil. Australia, India and
Paraguay.

Only a certain number of species produce oils suitable fbr medicinal
use. The chief requirements are a high cineole content and the absence
of appreciable quantities of phellandrene and aldehydes (fol formulae
see Fig. 23.2). Suitable oils are derived fiom E. poltbrat t e a. E. stnithi i,
E. globulus a;nd E. austuliana.ln the case of the latter species the oil
used in pharmacy is that collected cluring the first hour ofthe distilla-
tion, that which passes over subsequently being used fbr rniner.al separ-
ation. 'Citron-scented' eucalyptus oil, which is derived from E.
t:itrioclora, is used in perfumery and contains a high proportion of the
aldehyde citronellal.

Characters, Oil of eucalyptus is a colourless or pale yellow liquid. It
has an aromatic and canrphoraceous odour; a pungent. camphoraceous
taste, which is fbllowed by a sensation ofcold. It is required to contain not
less than 70.07c of ci neole. 1.8-Cineole and o-cresol tbrm a solid complex
and the crystallizing temperature of this foms the basis tbr the ofticial
assay ofthe oil. The BP also includes a TLC identification test. and tests
which limit the content of aldehydes and phellandrene; these eliminate
oils containing citronellal and the so-called industrial eucalyptus oils.

Uses. Eucalyptus oil is much used fbr alleviating the symptoms of
nasopharyngeal inf'ections, for treating coughs and as a decongestant.
It is taken internally in the tbrm ofmixtures, inhalations. lozenges and
pastilles and applied externally as ointments and liniments.

Further reoding
Boland D J,  Brophy J J.  HouseAPN (eds) l99l  ht ta lyptus leaf  o i ls :  use,

c h e nri sI t1', d i.s t i I lati on u n d mo rke tin g. ACIAR/CS IRO Inkata Press,
Melbourne. Australia.

GINGER

Ginger (Zingiber) is the scraped or unscraped rhizonre of Zingiber
o.fficinale (Zingiberaceae). The AP drr.rg is known in commerce as
'unbleached ginger' .  Z. f f ic inale, a reed-l ike plant, is grovn'n in many
parts of the world. including Jamaica, China, India and Afiica. Jamaica
ginger, once the traditional pharmaceutical ginger. has been largely
replaced by other sources.

History. Ginger has been cultivated in India from the earliest times;
the plant is unknown in the wild state. The spice was used by the
Greeks and Romans, and was a common article of European commerce
in the Middle Ages. It was well known in England in the eleventh cen-
tury. Ginger was introduced into Jamaica and other West Indian islands
by the Spaniards, and a considerable quantity of the drug was sent fiom
the West Indies to Spain as early as l-547.

Cultivation and preparation. Ginger grows well at subtropical
temperatures where the rainfall is at least 1.98m per annum. As the
plant is sterile. it is grown by vegetative means. Selected pieces of rhi-

VOLATILE OILS AND RESINS

zome ( 'seed pieces'or 'setts')  each bearing a bud are planted in holes
or trenches during March or April, preferably in a well-drained cltrvey
loam. The procedr.res resemble potato cultivation. Mulchin-s or manur-
ing is necessary as the plant rapidly exhausts the soil of nutdents.
When thc stents wither. about December or January. the rhizomes are
ready lbr collection. For the scraped drug. after removal of soil the rhi-
zomes are killed by boiling water. They are then carefully peeled, thor.-
oughly washed and then dried in the sun on mats or barbecues. Durin-e
drying they are turned from time to time and protected during any
damp weather'. This filst drying usually takes about -5 or 6 days. To
obtain a whiter ploduct the ginr:er is agrin nroistened and dried for a
lurther two days. whcn it is ready lbr export. It should not be limed.

With sor-r-re gingers l i t t le or no cork is removed ( 'coated'or
'unsclaped'gingers) and these grades are now also included in the BP:
these are sometimes whitened by dusting with calciurn carbonate or
Iime but are elirninated by the BP ash value (not more than 6.0%).

Macroscopical characters. The dried scraped drug (Fig. 23.12)
shows little resemblance to the fiesh rhizome, owing to loss in weight
and shrinkage. It occurs in sympodially branched pieces known as
'hands'or ' races'.  These are 7 l5 crr long. 1-1.5 cm broad and later-
ally compressed. The branches arise obliquelv from the rhizome. are
about 1-3 cm long and terminate in depressed scars or in undeveloped
buds. The outer surf'ace is br.rtT-coloured and longitudinally striated or
fibrous; it shows no sign of cork. The drug breaks with a shor.t fracturc.
the fibres of the fibrovascular bundles often projecting from the broken
surface. It has an a-qreeable aromatic odour and ii pungent taste.

In transverse section a lens shows the cortex. a dark line (the per.icy-
cle and endodermis, the lattef without starch) and the stele with numer-
ous scattered fibrovascular bundles. Similar bundles also occr.rr in the
cortex. The bundles appear as greyish points. the smaller yel lowish
points which can also be seen being secretion cel ls.

The unscraped rhizorne resembles the above in structure br.rt is more
or iess covered by browrrish lj,yers of cork with conspicnous ridges; the
cork readily exfbliates flom the lateral surfaces br-rt persists betwecn
the branches.

Nlicroscopical characters. The unpeeled rhizome, in trunsveLse sec-
tion (Fig. 23.12C), shows a zone of cork tissr.re, difl'erentiated into an
outer zone of irregularly arranged cells produced by suberization of
the cortical cells without division and an inner zone ofcells arranged in
radial rows and produced by tangential division ofthe corrical cells. No
cork cambiunr is differentiated. Within the cork is a broad cortex. dif-
f'erentiated into an outer zone of tlattened parenchynta and an inner
zone of normal parenchyma. The cortical cells contain abundant starch
grains. These are almost entirely simplc. or,oid or sack-shaped, are
5-15-30 60pLn long and have a markedl1, eccenrric hi lum (Fig.
23.12H). Scattered in the cortex are nLrmerous oil cells. with suberized
walls enclosing yel low-brown oleolesin. The inner colt ical zone usual-
ly contains about three rings ofcollatelal. closed vascular br-rndles. The
larger bundles are enclosed in a sheath of septate. nonlignitied fibres.
Each vascular bundle contains phloern. showin-e well-marked sieve-
tubes and a xylem composed of I 1.1 r,essels with annular, spiral or
reticulate thickening. These vesscls do not give a marked lignin reac-
tion with phloroglucinol and hvdrochloric acid. Axially elongated
secretion cells with dark contents occasionally accompany the vessels.
The inner' limit of the cortex is marked by a single-layered endodermis
fiee from starch. The outermost layel of the stele is marked by a single-
layered pericycle. The vascular bundles of the stele rescmble those of
the cortex. and are, except for a ring of small bundles immediately
within ihe pericycle, scattered as is typical of monocotyledonous
stems. The ground mass of the stele is composed of parenchyma
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resembling the cortical parenchyma and containing mlrch starch, and
numerous oil cells. Cork cells are absent tiom the scraped drLrg. (For

i l lustrat ions of the above features see Fie. 23.12D-H.)

Constituents. Ginger contains about l-2% of volatile oil and 5 8%
of resinous matter, starch and mucilage. Oil of gingcr. to which the
drug mainly owes its aroma. contains a mixture of over 50 constituents.
consist in-u of monoterpenes (B-phellandrene. (+)-camphene. cineole.
citral and borneol).  sesquiterpene hydrocarbons (zingiberene. B-bis-
abolene, (E,E)-a-farnesene. B-sesquiphellandrene and nr-curcumene)
and the sesquiterpene alcohol zingiberol.

The pungency of ginger is due to gingerol,  an oi ly l iqLrid consist ing
of homologous phenols. The principal one of these is [6]-gingerol ( i .c.

where n = 4). It is fbrmed in the plant fiom phenylalanine. malonate
and hexanoate (see DennilT at al. ,  J. Chem. Soc. Perkin.1, I  980. 2637).

Smaller amounts of gingerols with other chain-lengths are also pres-

ent. Similarly, [6]-gingerdiol is accompanied by four analogues which
were isolated as minor components of the rhizome by Kikuzaki et a1.
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Fis. 23. | 2
Ginger. A, PeeledJomoicon rhizome; B, port iol ly peeled Afr icon root (both x0.75); C, diogrommotic tronsverse section of unpeeled rhizome (x15);
D, oleoresin cel l  with od jocent porenchymo; E, port ions of septote f ibres; I  G, port ions of septofe f ibres with ottoched vessels; H, storch; l ,  cork cel ls
in surfoce view lrom unpeeled drug {ol l  x200). o, Storch gronule, side-ond end-ospects; ck, cork; ck1, irregulorly orronged cel ls of ouler cork; ck2,
rodiol ly orronged cork cel ls; d, depressed scor; end, endodermis; f ,  proiect ing f ibres; i .c, inner cortex; ol,  oleoresin cel ls; o.c, f lottened cel ls of outer
cortex; p.c, pigment cel l ;  r ,  r idges produced by vosculor bundles; s, septum; s.s, scroped surfoce; v.b, vosculor bundle; v.f .b, vosculor bundle with
f ib rous  sheoth ;  v .b .s ,  r ing  o f  smol l  voscu lo r  bund les .

f lom the less-polar f iact ions of the dichloromethane extracts
(Plrytoc'lrcmisnt', 1992,31. 1783). The sar.ne grorlp also charactcrized
(Pht' tochernistn, 1991. 30. 36'17l 1996. 43, 273) a nLrnrbel of diaryl-
heptnnoids. conpounds similar to the curcuminoids present in greater-
quanti ty in turmeric (q.r.).  A number of ditrrylhcptanones -

gingerenones A. B. C and isogingerenone B have been investigated b1
E,ndo and colleagues (Pht'trthentistn, 1990, 29. 197'). Other minor
components are methylgingediol, gingediacetates. methylgingediac-
etatcs and a Czs-dialdehyde.

The pungency of gingerol is destroyed by boi l ing with 27r potas-
sium hydroxide. Boiling with balyta water decornposes it with forma-
tion of a phenolic ketone called zingerone and aliphatic aldehydes
(mainly norn'ral heptaldehyde). Zingerone also occurs in the rhizomc
and. l ike gingerol.  is pungent but possesses in addit ion a sweet odour.
Its pun,eency is destroyed by prolonged contact with 57c socliunr
hydroxide. Shogaols. components of the oi l .  represent compounds
fbrmed by loss of water from the gingerols and were not thought
to be present in the fresh rhizome. However T.-S. Wu r,t  a1..
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4
Zingiberene ar-Curcumene Zingiberol

(Acetylation of one or two of the three hydroxyls
gives rise to a further range of compounds)

A dialdehyde
[@)-8p, I 7-epoxylabd- I 2-ene- I 5, I 6dial]

F ig .  23 .13
Consti tuents of ginger.

(Phtnxhern.i .stt ' r ' ,  l99l i .  ,18. 1889) have nou' isolated three new dehy-
droshogaols fi'om ficsh roots purchased fiorn a market in Taiu'an. For
fbrnrr.r lae of ginger consti tuents see Figure 23.13.

Variet ies, The plant u'hich yields the off icial gingcr is groun in
rnany tropical countr ies, inclucl ing India (Cochin. Calicut and Bengal).
Afr ica (Nigeria. Sicrra Leone). China. the East Indies. Cochin China.
Ar.rstralia and Florida. The chief valieties in English commerce are the
Chinese, Nigerian. Cochin and Afr ican.

A number of corrmercial varieties of root. oleoresin and essential oil
are available. seerningly dcrived from Z. ofticitule', u,'hether these arise
fiom difl'erent chemical races. fi'om diff'erences in cultivation and lrarvest-
ing techniques or tiom difl'erent climatic conditions is not clear. Thev vary
considerably in sensory characters. Australiarr oils are characterized by a
'lemon. citrus-like' odor.rr. Oil liom Fiji has a high citral content and a rel-
ativell' high content of 1,S-cineole sin'rilar to Japanese oil.

Nigerian ginger. The best Nigerian closely resentbles the Jamaica
drug. but can be distinguished from it in the whole condition by its
somewhat darker colour. its smallcr size and that it is rather less deeply
scraped. Ni-eerian ginger has a more pungent taste and rather less
aroma than Jamaican. It yields less Volatile oil (about 0.7-IC/a').

Cochin ginger. This is grown in southern India and is imported via
Bombay or Madras. It occurs in both coated and scraped fbrrls. The
coated vadety bears on the rlppel and lower surf'aces a wlinkled red-
dish-gley cork'"vhich readill' exfoliates. The latelal surtaces ale with-
or-rt cork but are decidedly dalkcr thar-r the surlace of the Jan'raican drug.
Pieces may be fbund of almost exactly the same size and shape as the
Jamaican. but on the u'hole the Dieces ale smaller and the branches

Gingerols
[6]-Gingerol, (z = 4)
[8]-Gingerol, (a = 6)

UOl-Gingerol, (n = 8)

Shogaols
[6]-Shogaol, (a = 4)
[8FSho8aol, (n = 6)

[0]-Shogaol, (n = 8)

somewhat thicker. Cochin ginger is more starchy and breaks with a
shortcr fracture than the official; it is equally pllngent br.rt less agree-
ably aronratic. Calicut ginger closely resernbles the Cochin. but the lat-
ter is usually regarded as the better glade.

Chinese ginger. This is produced in large quantity as various grades;
it is sliced as opposed to split and the peeled dlug is reported to be ol
Jamaican quality. It is often the principal variety available in the UK.

African ginger. This is typically smailer and darker rhan the Cochin.
It is 'coated'. a brown ct'rlk extending over a greater area than in the
Cochin. The relatively small exposed portions of cor-tex on the lateral
sides are grey to blackish in colotr. It lacks the fine aroma of the Jamaica
drug, although exceeding it in pungency. Bonbtn glrger resembles the
Afiican.

Allied drugs. Japurte se ginge r isderived frorn Z ntio ga. The volatile
oil which it contains difl'ers in physical properties fiom that of the
official species and gives the drug a bergan-rot-like odour. The taste is
less pungent than that of Z. officinale and the starch grains are
compound and less eccentnc.

Preserved ginger consists ofyoung undried rhizomes which are pre-
served by boiling in syrup. The West Indian variety is made fionr the
oflicial plant, but that fi'om China is said to be obtained fiom the
greiiter galangal. Alpiniu gulutga (Zingiberaceae).

Galungul rhi:.onte. now little used in England although employed on
the Continent, is delived fiom the lesser galangal. A. oJJit:inarunt.

Adulteration. Most of the likely vegetable adulterants can be detect-
ecl by a ror.rtine microscopical examination. Powdered ginger may have
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been prepared ftom 'wonny' drug, and so attention should be paid to
the absence of insect fragments.

Adulteration rlay also take the fbrn-r of the addition of 'spent ginger'
which has been exhausted in the preparation of essence. This rnay be
detected by the otlicial standalcls for alcohol-soluble exttective. u'rter-
soluble extractive. total ash ancl rl ater-solr.rble ash.

Exhausted ginger ancl. more particularly. ginger galenicals may have
their pungency incrcascd by the addition of capsicum or grains of par-
adise. The suspected liquid. or a tincture prepared fiom the suspected
powder. is heated in a \\,ater-bath rvith caustic alkali. The liquid is then
evaporated. and thc rcsidue acidified with hydrochloric acid and shak-
en with cther. Some of the ethereal solutior-r evaporated on a watch-
glass gives a residue u'hich is not markedly pungent to taste. This test
depends on the fact that gingelol is more readily decomposed by alka-
lis than are capsaicin or paradol.

Uses and actions. Ginger is used as a calminative and st imulant. A
US study by Mowrey and Clayson (Ltmcet. 1982. 1, 6-55) indicated that
powdered ginger may be a more effective antiemetic than dirrrenhydri-
nate (Dramamine). The authors suggested that it may ameliorate the
effects of motion sickness in the gastrointestinal tract itself, in contrilst
to antihistamines. which act centrally. Othel reports claim that ginger is
effective in the control of excessive and uncontlolled lorniting occur'-
ring in the first trimester of pregnancy and that it might provide a cheap
antiemetic adjunct to cancer therapy (S. S. Sharma et al. .  J.
Et hnophurmac olo gl, 1997, 57. 93).

A considerable number of pharmacological studies involving the
digestive, central nervous and cardiovascLllar systems have been repolted
for the isolated constituents of ginger. These activities include the potent

inhibitory actions of the gingerols against prostaglandin synthctasc
which correspond with the anti-inflarnmatory and antiplatelet aggrega-
tion properties of the drug. These compounds. together with [6]-shogaol.
also produce enhanced gastlointestinal activity with eff-ects on bile secre-
tion. The C2e-dial mentioned previously has a cholesterol-biosynthesis
inhibitory activity in anirnal preparations and is assumed to be a HMG-
CoAreductase inhibitor (M. Tanabe et aL., Chent. Pharnt. Bull., lL)93,41.
7 10). The sesquiterpene hydlocarbons have also been associated with the
antiulcer activity of the drug. A strong anlibacterial and antitungal action
has been demonstrated fbr a number of the rhizome constituents.

Turmeric
Turmeric (Curcumu) is the dried rhizome of Curcuntu longa
(Zingiberaceae), cultivated in India. West Pakistan. China and Malaya.
It contains constituents sirnilar to those of ginger and is clescribed in
Chapter 30 under 'Antihepatotoxic Drugs'.

For a review of the principal pharmacological activities of turmeric
(anti-inflammatory. hepatoprotective, antimicrobial. wound healin-9.
anticancer, antitumour. antiviral) see R. C. Srilnal. Flrorertryia. 1997.
68, 483. Recently a radioprotective eff-ect ascribed to fiee radical scav-
enging and electron/hydrogen donation has becn demonstrated in rnice
(D. Choudhary et al. .  J. Ethnoplmrmar:ology,l9L)9.64. l) .

CARDAMOM FRUIT AND CARDAMOM OIt

Cardamom consists of the dried. nearly ripe fiuits of Elettaria cctr-
dttmomum var. ntinu.scuLa (Zingiberaceae). The seeds. the part used
medicinally and as a spice, are directed to be kept in the fiuits until
required fbr use. This prevents loss of volatile oil and helps one to dis-
tinguish the fiuits f}om those of E. r:ardonnnlltm vaL rzllor (unoflicial

long wild native cardan'roms) and from the fiuits of othel genera olthe
same family. However, to cut costs on transport much seed is now
imported in sealed tins. Cardamom is expensive. its price among other
common spices being exceeded only by those of satfron and vanilla.

Principal producers are Sri Lanka, southern India and Guatemala.

History. Cardamoms are mentioned in the early Sanskrit writings of
Susruta. but it is diflicult to say with any certainty when they first
appeared in Europe. Immense quanti t ies are st i l l  used in Hindu fest i-
vals. Both Anromun tlltd Cardarnomum appear in a list of Indian spices
liable to duty at Alexandria. about ao 176 180. The Portuguese navi-
gatol Barbosa (1514) appears to have been the f irst to mention the
source of our ofTicial drug as the Malabar coast.

Production, collection and preparation. Although wild plants arc
found in India and Sri Lanka, cardamoms are mainly obtained from
clrltivated plants. Propagation is by seedlings or vegetatively but the
latter givcs problems owing to possible infection by mosaic or katte
virus. The plant is reed-like. zl m or more high. and bears long leaves
arising fiorn the rhizome. As the capsular fruits on the same racerne
ripen at diffbrent times and it is important to collect them when nearly
ripe and befole they split to shed their seeds, it is best to cut otT each
fruit at the correct sta-qe with a pair of short-bladed scissors. Pickers
can. by this method. collect about -5 kg of fruit per day, although col-
lecting all the fruits on one raceme together is naturally quicker. In Sri
Lanka and India flowering and fiuiting continues for practically the
whole yeal br.rt most of the crop is collected from October to December.

The fruits are dried slowly, either outdoors or in a curing house. Too-
rapid drying is to be avoided. as it causes the fruits to split and shed their
seeds. Sometimes the capsr.rles are remoistened and further exposed to
thc sun but this sun-bleachin-q. trlthough improving the appearance. also
increases the number of split fi'uits. Bleaching may also be done by
placir-rg trays of the frr-rit over burning sulphur. Bleached fiuits appear to
have become less common and there is now an increased proportion of
the unbleached Alleppy and Ceylon greens. The green curing procedure
is also used in Guatemala arrd it has been claimed that enhanced colour
retention is obtained by soaking the fiuits fbr 10 rnin in 27c sodium car-
bonate solution before drying.

The capsules have the remains ofthe calyx at the apex and a stalk at
the base. These may be removed either by hand-clipping or by
machines. The fruits are then graded by means of sieves into 'longs'.
'mediums'. 'shorts'  and ' t iny' .  I f  they have been sulphur-bleached.
they are aired in the open before being packed fbr export.

Macroscopical characters. The cardamom fruit is an inferior, ovoid or
oblong capsule. about l-2 cm long. The size, shape and surface vary in the
different commercial varieties arrd grades (see below). The apex is shorlly
beaked and may show floral rernains, while the base is rounded and shows
the remains olthe stalk. Internally the capsule is three-celled, a double row
of seeds attached to axial piacentas occurring in each cell. In good samples
the seeds lbrm about 707c ofthe total weight. The seeds in each loculus are
tightly plessed together and usually separate in a single mass.

Each seed is abor-rt 4 mrn long and 3 mm broad and somewhat angu-
lar. The colour varies trorr a dark reddish-brown in fully ripe seeds to a
much paler colour in the unripe ones. The testa is transversely wrinkled
and is covered by a membranous aril. A groove on one side of the seed
indicates the position of the raphe and a depression at one end of the
hilum. Cardamom seeds have a sffongly aromatic odour and a pleas-

antly aromatic. although somewhat pungent, taste.
Seeds cut longitudinaily and transversely and stained with iodine

show the alil, testa, perispenn (containing starch) and the endosperm
and emblyo (both fiee from starch), as illustrated in Fig. 23.14.

Varieties. M:'sore frr.rits have a cream or pale buff colour and a near-
ly smooth surtace. MaLabar are usually smaller and have a rather dark-
er and less slnooth pericarp. Mangaktre resemble the Malabar but are
usually more globular and have a rougher pericarp; they occur both
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bleached and semi-bleached. Allepp,,- fiuits are narrower than the
above varieties, have a markedly striated pelicarp and vary in colour
from greenish-br.rff to green. Cerlon greens re scmble Alleppy. but are
generally greener and more elongated. The seeds ofthe above varieties
are almost indistinguishable from one another. and also fiom the seeds
of lhe lotrg wild nntive cardamom (see below r-rnder 'Allied drugs'.)

Microscopical characters. Sections of the seed (Fig. 23.14) show a
very thin membranous alillr.rs, enveloping the seed and composed of
several layers of collapsed cells. yellow in colour and containing oil.
The brownish testa is composed of the following layets. (1) An outer
epidermis consisting of a single layel of cells rectangular in transverse
section, longitudinally elongated and with prosenchymatous end walls
in surface view; light yellow in colour and having slightly thick end
walls. (2) A single or double layer ofparenchymatous cells, elongated at
right angles to the long axis ol the overlying epidermal cells (see Fig.
23.14H). (3) A single layer of large parenchymatous cel ls containing
volatile oil: in the region of the raphe there are two layers of oil cells
separated by the raphe meristele. (4.) Several layers of small flattened
parenchymatous cells, their sffLrcture often partially obliterated. (5) An
inner epidermis of sclerenchymatous ce1ls, radially elongated, with
anticlinal and inner walls very strongly thickened and reddish-blown in
colour. Lumen bowl-shaped and containing a module of silica (see Fig.
23.14H). The operculr-rm or embryonic cap is composed of two or three
layers of these sclerenchymatous cells. continr.ror.rs with those of the
inner epidermis. The micropyle is a narow canal passing through the
operculun. Within the testa is a well-developed perisperm composed of
parenchymatous cells packed with nrinute globLrlar starch grains. ;l ;.rm
diameter and containing in the centre of each cell a small prisr-r-ratic clys-
tal of calciurn oxalate. The perisperm encloses the endosperm and
embryo, both corrrposed of thin-walled cells rich in protein.

Cardamom pericarps or husks which have been used lbr the adulter-
ation of powdered drugs may be identified in the form of powder by the
pitted fibres and spiral vessels ofthe fibrovasculal bundles and by the
abundant, empty parenchymatous cells.

Constituents. Samples of cardamom seed yield 2.8-6.2Vc (BP not
less than 4.0ck1 of volatile oil and also contain abundant starch (up to
50.0Va), f ixed oi l  (  l -  l0%) and calcium oxalate.

Cardamom oi l .  The oi l  is dist i l led in relat ively l imited quanti t ies in
Sri Lanka, India and Guatemala with an estimated global plodLrction of

sorne,l tonnes in 1984. The oil contains a high proportion of teryinyl
acetate and cineole and smaller quantities of other monoteryenes,
including alcohols and esters. Over 40 compounds have been identified
in the oils ol Eletturiu species. The BP requires an ester value of
90-156 and an optical rotation of +20o to +'10o. The loss of oil fiom
seecls kept in the pericarp is small but a loss of 30% in 8 months takes
place when the seeds are separated fi'orn the fiuits. Gas chromatog-
laphy has shown oils from difTerent vlrieties ol cardamom to have
qualitatively the same composition. but variations in the proportions of
individual components are evident.

Allied drugs. The long w,ild nati,e canlonutnts of Sri Lanka (Fig.
23.14C) are derived from E. cardtntomunt vtn'. majorThwaites. They
are much more elongated than the official varietv. sometimes attaining
a length of about zl crn. The pericarps are dalk brown and coarsely stri-
ated. The oil distilled flom them is used in liqueurs.

'Amonttutt'. of the Indian Phttnnaceutit'ul Codex. consists of the
ripe or nearly ripe seeds of AmontLort arrnntit'urn or A. sLtbulanun.The
former. obtained from Bengal and Assam. is known as Bengal
Cardarronr; the latter. obtained fiorn Nepal. Bengal. Sikkim and
Assam. as Ncpal or Greater Cardamom.

No other similar drugs. unless we inclLrde grains of paradise (see
below), are imported in any quantity or u'ith any regularity; the fbllow-
ing is a list of ailied species the seeds of u,hich somewhat resemble
those of the true cardamom'. A. rttrdumontunt. the round or cluster car-
damom of Siam and Java: A. .rnnthioides. thc bastard or wild Siamese
cardamom: A. nturimun, a Javanese plr'nt AJrononum korarima. Ihe
Korarima or Abyssinian cardamom; A. nutla, the East African car-
damom; A. hunburii and A. dttniellil. Cameroon cardamomsl A. angus-
titrtlium,Madagascar cardamom; Costus speciosns, Chinese cardamom.

Uses. The principal uses ofcardamom are as a flavouring agent in cur-
ries and ctrke. Lalge quantities are used in Scandinavia and Germany
and. with a large proportion of Asiatics in the population. consunrption
has increased in Britain. Some is used in the manufacture of liqueurs
and a relatively small amount in pharmacy, chielly in the form of
Compound Tincture of Cardamom.

Grqins of porodise
This spice. also known as Gr.r inea glains or melegueta pepper. has
been an article of cofilmelce from very early times. It consists of the
seeds of the West Atiican reed-like herb Afrttmonunt rtteleguetrt
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(Zingiberaceae). which has rranv ol '  the chlracters of cardaltton-t

(q .v . ) .
The seeds are hat'cl. recldish-broun. about 3 mrn long and of a flat-

tened pylamidal shape. The testa is papillose. Intemally the structure

resembles that of a cardamorrt sced. Thev have atr aromatic odour and a

pungent taste. The aronta is duc to about 0.-5% o1 volat i le oi l  which con-

tains principal ly B-car1'ophy l lcnc. cl-humulene and their cpoxides. The

pungency arises fl'orl palaclol. a substance related to gingerol, and fiom

smtrl l  quanti t ies ol 'shogaol and -singerol.  For the detection of paradol in

gingcr -ualenicals. sce- 'Ginger' ' .  The essential oi ls fron the seecls of A.

n'teleguettt and other ,\fitunont.urrt spp. frorl the Carleroon have becn

analysed b1'GC-N'IS (C. Nlenut et al. .  F' lctvour l-rugntnt:e J. '  l99l '  6.

183). The seeds are uscd in alcoholic l iquors and to some extent in vet-

erinarl '  nredicine. L,xcessive consumption of the seeds can lead to ocu-

lar toricitr' (S. A. Igwe et ctl., J. EtlutqthrLrntut rtlogl , 1999 ' 65. 203 ).

CHAMOMILE FLOWERS

Roman Chamomile Flowcrs are the expanded f lower-heads of

A nrheni.; nobi li.s (Chunta eme l um nobil e ) (Compositae). collected ti'on't

cultivated plants and dried. Charnorniles are cultivated in the south of

England and in Belgium, France. Germany. Hungary, Poland' fblrner

Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Egypt and Argentina. As a result of lon,s cultiva-

tion most of the tr-rbular florets present in the wild plant have become

ligulate, and it is these 'doublc' or 'semi-dottble' llower-heads which

fbrm the commercial drug. They are inclr,rded in the BP and EP.

History. Owing to the large number of sirnilar conrposite plants. it

has proved impossible to trace the drug ir-r classical writings. The dou-

ble valiety was certainly known in the eighteenth century.

Collection. The flowers are collected in dry weather and caretully dried.

The crop is ofien damaged by wet weather and rhe discoloured f-lou'ct's

then obtained fetch a much iower price than those having a good colour.

Characters. Each dried flower'-head (Fig. 23. l5A) is hernispherical

iind about l2-20 mm in diameter (the BP imposes a 3% lirnit on small

or blernishecl heacls). Tl-re florets are of a white to pale butT colour'. thc

oLlter ones hiding thc involuct'c of blacts. A f-erv hermaphroclite. ttrbulal'

f lorets are usually fbund near the apex ofthe sol id leceptacle (see Fig

23.158). A t lansit iorr between the typical tubular f lorets and typical

l igulate ones is often scen. The l igulate t lorets shorv three teeth (or

occasional ly two)" the centre one being rnost developed. Therc are tbtrr

principal i,eins. The corolla is contracted near its base into a tube fronl

which a bifid style pro.jects. The ovarv is inf'eriol and devoid of papptrs.

Each f lolct arises in the axi l  of a thin metnbranotts bract or palea u'hicl t

has a blunt apex. At the base o1'the receptacle is an involucre consist ing

of two or three rttrrn's of oblorr-q bracts which have rnenlbranous

margins.
Charnomiles have a strong. atolllatic odour and a bittcr taste. The BP

includes a TLC tcst firr identity and recluiles the dlug to contain not less

than0.'7% of volatile oil and not more th:rn 10.07r v'ater.

Constituents. Chamontilcs contitill 0.'+-1.0% of I'olatile oil which is

blue when fi'eshly distilled owing ttl the presence of azulene. Other conr-

ponents oi the oil ale rr-br.rt1'l angelate (principal). isoarnyl angelate. 3-

phcnl ' lpropyl isobutyrate. tr idecanal '  pentadecanal and tcrpenes'

Chamorrrile s also contain scsquiterpene lactones of the germacranolide

type. hydroperoxides. clihydroxycinnamic acid and apigenin (a trihl'-

droxy flavone) and luteolin both liee iind as glucosides. (For the isola-

tion of other constituents see E. Wollenweber et a/ . l-itotertLpiu- 1991.

62, 365.) Adventitious root cultures accurnulate geranylisovaleratc

u,hich is generally not detectable in parent plants or in field-gror'in

plants (T. Orrtxo el a/. ,  PhvoL:henistrt ,  1998' 4{1, 97 1).

Uses. Considelable quantities of charnomiles are used in clomestic

r-r-redicine ir-r the fblrn of an infirsion (tbr dyspepsia, etc.) or poultice or'

in shampoo powders. For the production of volat i le oi l ,  the entire aet ' i

al parts are usually used.

MATRICARIA FTOWERS

Matricaria t-lowers (Germau or Hungarian chamomilc flowers) are thc'

dried flower-heads of Matrit'ariu ret:utitttL. (Chtunontilla recutitu (L.l

Fig.  23. I5
A, Cul t ivoted Romon chomomile;

l ong i t ud ino l l y .  I  ,  Tubu lo r  f l o re t ;  2 ,
B,  the  some cu t  long i tud ino l l y ;  C ,  Germon chomomi le ;  D ,  o  l igu lo te  f lo re t  o f  some;  E ,  Germon chomomi le  cu t

l iguloie f loret; 3, piol"o; 4, receptocle; 5, broct of involucre. (B ofter Greenish, remoinder ofter Gilg.)
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Uses. Matricaria flou'ers ale mainly used on the Continent of Europe
and in the USA for tl-reir anti-inf-lammatu'v and spasrrolytic properties.
The ulcer'-protective properties of Gelman chamomile have been
ascribed to bisabolol-type constitucnts, on which considerable pharma-
cological wolk has been reported. Four optically active isomers olbis-
abolol are possible; extracts fbr pharmaceutical use should be prepared
orrly from clearly definecl types containing the active constituents.

VOLATILE OILS AND RESINS

All ied drug. Turtu c e t wrt purthe n i  u rrt  (L. ) Schultz-B ip. ' .  C l t  rr .s tutt  l t  e -

ntt.rttt lnrtltcttiurit (L.) Bernh.. or.feverfev.'.l1otl.d/-r lltil) be single or dou-
ble. The receptaclc is flatter than that of the Roman chamornile and
may of ma\ uot beitr paleae. If the latter are present, thcl' are acute and
less nrernbrant)Lls than those of the chamomile. The whole f louering
tops are rrsual lr  solcl.  Feverf-ew herb yields O.O7-0.4Vc of volat i lc oi l .  I t
is used in helbal nredicinel for detai ls concerning i ts content of
sesquiterpcnc lactor.rcs see Chapter 25.

YARROW

Yarrow (rni l lcfol iunr. nri l l i r i l t  is clescl ibed in the BP, EP, BHP anda
number of continental pl.nlnracopoeias. It is also the subject of Gennan
Conrmission E and L,SCOP n.runorraphs. The drug consists of the dried
tlowerin-e tops of Ar' l rr11t 'Lt nt i l l t ' f t t l i rutt  L. (Corlpositae). an extremely
diverse aggregate spccir-s s ith r ulr in-q chromosome numbers and dit--
f 'erences in oi l  conrposrt ion. The. I l r i r i . : l t  Herbtt l  Compendium,Yol. l .
1992 points out that *'ork repoltccl undcr ',.1r'/rll/elm millefolium' may
ref'er to A. millelbliuttt scn\u \trieto or anv number of other species
which have been rrore reccntl \  und nrrrorr lr  defined.

Yarrow is native to Eunrpc and \\c 'str ' rn.\sia but is now widespread
in most temperate regions ine ludrng \.  . \ntcl ical commercial supplies
come largely from south-easteln Europr' .  al though i t  is also col lected in
otherEuropean countr ics inclucl ing thc L-K.

Characters. The f-lowers occirr irr e h.lrle t.ristically dense terminal
corymbs about 3--5 cm in diametel alrr l  L()n)po\cd of capitula 3-5 cm
irr dianreter. Each capitulum possc\\. \  un irrr olucre of bracts, usually
with l ive white to reddish lr-eulatc r i i r  l l t rrcr..  ancl 3-2.0 tr-rbular disk
florets. The fiuits are achenes. Tht' pou dt'r'e'd nraterial contains numer-
ous elements. not only frorn the f loucr but ul.Lr l lun.r stems and leaves.
These include the typical Compositae l)() l l r 'n gri l ins. leaf epidermis
with anomocytic stomata and glandr,r lar i inr i  ! l r) thin-q tr ichomes again
typical of the Compositae. Fr-r l lel  dc'tarl :  ulc Lir cn in the BP and EP.

Constituents. The pharrnacopot'irr lc'qLrilu. .ul e \\!'ntill t-ril content of
not less than 2.\c/c and not less than 0.0l '  i  Lr l  f  lLrr izulcnc\ ci l lculated as
chamazulene (see fbrn'rula). The tetraploid l i rrnr tr l  thc plrnt t . \ .  rni l l i -

fol iunt L.,  ssp. col l ina Becker) appears thc n)()\ t  .ui tehle a. i t  produces
considerable chamazulene as a componcnt o1' lhc oil ,,r he rcii: the n ide-
spread hexaploid species (A. nt i l leJol ir tnt L..  ssp 7771111'1,71i iarr ) Iacks this
guaianolide sesquiterpene. Gernracranolicle- antl  cudcsntanolide-type
sesquitcrpenes are also constituents of the rril t()-!L'thL-r ri ith caryophyl-
lene. sabinene, a- and B-pinene. borncol. bt,rn) I  aeetate. camphor and
srr-rall quantities of thujone. The proazulr-n.\ i.u'. determined by meas-
urement of the absorbance (608 nnr ) of the Lril t in rr lenc) obtained by
distillation fl'om the herb.

Other isolates fiom yarrow inclucle sescpritcrpL'ne lactones (achillin,
achi l l ic in. etc.),  t lavonoids (apigcnin. lutcol in. qlrercetin and their 7-O-
glycosides), alkaloids (betonicine. stachr t lr inc. tr igonell ine) and vari-
ous acetylenes. coumarins. tr i terpene\. sterols and plant acids.

Uses. Yanow is r-rsed. as is chamonri lc and rnatr icaria. to treat various
skin condit ions and digesti"e cl isolclers. I ts phalmacological act ions
can arise from various gror-rps ol' contpounds-anti-inflamrnatory
(chamazulene and prochannzulenes. apigenin. sal icycl ic acid),
haemostatic (betonicine). spasmolvt ic ( f lavonoids).

Furfher reoding
Chandler R F. Hoopcr S N. Halr s H J l9ll2 Ethnobotany and phytochenristry of

y-arow. Achillea nillelblitutt. Compositae. Economic Botany 36: 203-223
Hof'mann L. Fritz D. Nitz S. Kollnrannberger H. Drtrwert F 1992 Essential oil

composition of three poll'piords in the Aclrii /ert ntillelbliunt 'complex'.

Phltochemistry 3 I:  537-5-l l

E
Rausch.) (Compositae). The plant is a native to and is cultir.'atcd in south-
ern and eastern E,r.rrope. It is oflicial in thc fP and described in the BP.

The capitr.rlr-rrr when splead out. is l0 17 mrn in diameter and consists
of a reccptacle. an involucre. l2-20 maryinal li_sulate florets and numer-
or-rs central tubular florets. Unlike charnonrile llowers. nratricarili possess-
es a hollow receptacle which is devoid of paleae (see Fig. 23.1-5C E).
Broken flowers ale lirnited to 25Vr:. The du.rs has a pleasant aromatic
odour'.

Constituents. The flou,er-heads are reqr.rired to contain not less than
0.1% of a blue volat i le oi l :  this consists mainly of the sesquiterpenes o-
bisabolol. chanrazulene arrd t-arnesene. Chamazulene itself does not
occur in the plant but is formed fi'om a sesquitelpene lactone (matricin)
during steam dist i l lat ion.

Flavones and cour.narins (e.g. herniarin) are present and the dried
l igulate f lorets contain 

' l -9c/c 
of apigenin -elucosides (the 7-glucoside

and a mixlure of acetates es detelnrinetl  h) Ll6-nnr* analysis) trnd
0.3 0.57c t iec apigenin. which r.r.ray al ise by post-harvest hydrolysis of
the glucosides. A number of chenrotypes depending on thc proportions
of bisabolol.  bisabolol oxides and farnesene in the oi l  have bcen
described. Most Turkish r.al iet ies of M. chatrtott t i l la yreld yel low oi ls
containing no chamazulene. Fol au art icle l ist ing the many known con-
stituents of matlicaria flowers see A. Ahmad and L. N. Nisra. fut. ./.
Pharmacognosl .  1997, 35, 121 . 4ir Raccs of thc plant contain more oi l
and chamazulene than 2r tvocs.
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Wormwood is essentially the dried leaves and f'lowering tops of Z>-^ L\-^
Artemisia absinrhium, Cornpositac. u'idely distlibuted in Europe and I ll b I ll b
the New World and recorcled as a householcl remedy tiom Uintiat \-\ \-\
times. It is now includecl in the EI'. BP, BHP 1983 and a number of \ \

4-'Y'\
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n
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European pharmacopoeias. There are official reqr.rirenrents fbl its
volatile oil contcnt and bitterness. The principal producers are the fbr-
mer USSR. Bulgaria. lormer Yugoslavia. Hungerry and Poland: i t  is
also cult ivated in the USA and elsewhere.

OH

o
Absinthin Artabsinol ide C

Artabsinolide A = 2-ketone

Artabsinol ide B = 4-epimer, 2-ketone

The plant is a subshrub with deeply dissected leaves. The insignifi-
cant globose t-lowers form loose panicles and consist mainll' of tubular'
l-lorets and a few ye1low ray florets. The leaves and grooved stems are
covered with silky hairs.

Charactelistic featr.ues of the microscopy are the T-shaped trichomes
(Fig. 43.3I) on both leaf epidelmi: these have uniseriate stalks of up to
three cells and long tapering ur-ricellular heads. There ilre numerous uni-
cellular long, twisted trichomes and secretory trichomes with biseriate
two-celled stalks and heads of two to fbur cells. The storrata are of the
anomyocytic type. Numerous spherical pollen grains. 30 pm in diame-
ter with three pores and a spiny exine. ale seen in the powdered dmg.

The drLrg has an aromatic odoul and is intensely bitter. The active
constituents are the bitter substances and essential oi1. Bitter substances
(0.15-0.4%) consist of sesquiterpene lactones, principally the dimeric
guaianolide absinthin (0.20-0.28tlr). artabsin, artabsinoiides A. B. and
C and others. They are evaluated in the BP by the or-eanoleptic test lbr
'bittemess value' using a quinine hydrochlodde solution for compari-
son. The essential oil (BP lequirement not less than 0.2(/c) is variable in
composition according to geographical source and chernotype with any
one of p-thujone, /rurs-sabinyl acetate, r'i.i-epoxyocimene and chrysan-
thenyl acetate forn-ring over 407r ofthe mixture: also present are other
sesquiterpenes and monoterpenes.

Orer the years many medicinal ploperties have been ascribecl to
wormvn'ood. lt is considered of value fbr pfomoting the appetite, for its
strcngthening efl'ect in the treatment of colds and influenza. for gall
bladdcr and menstrual problems and for the expulsion of round worms.
Thujone is toxic. making the cult ivat ion of low-thujune chemotypes
desirable. The herb is also used in the makins of l icueurs.

LOVAGE

Lovage is the whole ol cut dlied rhizome and root ol Levisticum olfici-
nale (.Ligustic'unt lev'istictttn). farnily Urnbellifelae. The oflicial drug
should contain not less than 0..17c essential oil for the whole drug and
not less than 0.3% fbr that in the cut condition calculated with ref'er-
ence to the anhydrous dr-Lrg. Although oflong-standing recognition in a
number of European pharmacopoeias it has not previousiy been
included in the BP.

3-Butylphthal ide Ligusticum lactone

The plant is native to southern Europe. western Asia and the Orient
bLrt has fbr a long time been cultivated elsewhere: it is produced com-
rnercially in the Balkans, Germany, Holland, Poland and the USA.

In habit, lovage is a tall, aromatic perennial herb with bipinnate.
cauline leaves coarsely toothed at the apex and greenish-yellow flow-
ers. The rhizomes and roots are obtained from plants 2 to 3 yeals old
and when split. cut and dried are in pieces up to 5 cm in diameter for
the rhizomes and up to 25 cm in length for the roots. Externally the
drug is greyish-brown in colour and longitudinally furrowed: a trans-
verse section ofthe roots shows a thick yellowish-white bark separated
fiom a brownish-yellow radiate wood by a dark line. Oil-containing
structLlres are visible in the outer regions of the transverse section.
Microscopic characters of the powdered drug include polygonal or
rounded colk cells as seen in surface view. considerable parenchyma,
reticulately-thickened vessels. fiagrnents of secretory cells and single
and compound starch granules.

The drug contains up to l.Oolc of volatile oil, the characteristic odor-
if'erous components being alkyl phthalides of which 3-butylphthalide
(c. 32%),ligustilide (c. 24c/r''l and ligusticum lactone are principal com-
ponents. Terpenes include a- and B-pinene, a- and B-phellandrene. a-
and B-telpinene, camphene, myrcene. etc. Other constituents ale
various coumarins and plant acids. The BP includes a TLC examina-
tion as a test for identity and fol the absence of angelica root.

Lovage has been used for centuries as a herbal remedy. It has
carminative, diuretic and antimicrobial properties making it uselul lbr
the ffeatment of dyspepsia, cystitis and as a mouthwash for tonsillitis.
Herbalists usually plescribe it in admixture with other drugs.

Tonsy
Tansy (.TanatetLun vulgare (L.): Chrt,santhenum vuLg,are (L.) Bernh.)
(Compositae) is used as an anthelminthic in herberl medicine but its poi-
sonous properties are well appreciated. The herb contains about
0.2-0.6Vo volatile oil containing around 707c of thujone. Many
sesquiterpene lactones have been isolated liom the flowers and herb
together with f'lavones. Numerous chemical laces, originating from dif-
felent geographical areas. are known and involve both the oil con-
stituents and the sesquitelpenes. (For a series of reports involving three
other species of Tirruu:etum see O. O. Thomas, Fitoteropia, 1989. 60,
138,231, 329 and leferences cited therein. With regard to the anti-
inflarrmatoly properties of the herb, C. A. Williams et al.
(Phvtochentistn 1999,51,417) have compared the f-lavonoids of T. t'ul-
gare and f'everf-ew. and revised some flavonoid folmLrlae.)

Sondolwood oi l
Sandalwood oil is obtained fiom the heartwood of Suntalmn ttlbmtt
(Santalaceae). an evergreen tree 8 12 m in height which is widely dis-
tributed in India and the Malay Archipelago.

Supplies are mainly derived liom Indonesia and southeln India
where the trees are systematically cultivated and the cutting is con-
trolled. The volatile oil is contained in all the elements of the wood.
rnedullary ray cells. vessels. wood fibres and wood parenchyma. The
oil contains about 90-977c of sesquiterpene alcohols, distinguished for
purpose of analysis as 'santalol'. This consists of o-santalol (b.p.



300-301"C) and B-santalol (b.p. 170-l7l"C). The hydrocarbon trac-
tion contains about nine components. Recent leports sllg-sest that the
oi1 is being adulterated with polyethylene glycols. The oil is now main-
ly used in perfumery; a possible chemoprotective action on l iver car'-
cinogenesis in mice has been demonstrated (S. Banerjee et al. .  Cancer
Lett., 1993.68, 105). Alstttlittn .srmtlalwoorl oil is prepared by distilla-
tion and rectification fiorn the wood of Eucan'a ,spicatu, a small tree
growing in Western Austral ia. I t  contains sesquitelpene alcohols.

Copoibo
Copaiba is an oleoresin obtained f}om the trunks of various species of
Copnifera (Leguminosae) and contains at least 24 sesquiterpene
hydrocarbons and a number of diterpenes. It was fbrmerly used as ir
urinary antiseptic but has now been almost completely replaced by
rn t ib io t i c \  rnd  o ther  d rugs .

Eriodictyon leof
Eriodictyon or Yerba Santa consists of the dlied \eaf of Eriotlir'h'on
cttlifornicLut't (Hydrophyllaceae), zr low evergreen shrub of the hills and
mountains of Califbrnia and northern Mexico.

The lea'n'es usually occur in fiagments; when entirc. thcy arc lanceo-
late. 5-15 cm long and l-3 cm wide. The apex is acute: the base slightly
tapering into a short petiole. The margin is inegularl-v senate or crenate-
dentate. The upper surface is yellowish-brown to greenish-brown and
covered with a glistening resin. The lowel surfhce is gleenish-grey to
yel lowish-grey, conspicuously ret icr.r late, with greenish-yel low or
brown veins, and minutely tomentose (coltony) betwccn thc reticula-
tions. The leaves are thick and brittic. They have an aromatic odour and
a balsamic bitter taste. which becomes sweetish and slightly acrid.

Eriodictyon contains volatile oil, resin. eriodictyol (see 'Hespelidin'

and'Eriodictyol ') .  homoeriodictyol.  chrysoeriodictyol.  xanthoeriodic-
tyol, eriodonol, eriodictyonic acid and ericolin.

Yerba Santa is employed in the USA fbr the prepalation of a fluid
extract and Aromatic Eriodictyon Sylup, which is used to mask the
taste of bitter and otherwise disagreeable medicincs, particulally qui-
nine. American Indians smoked ol chewed the leaves as a cure lbr asth-
ma. Some herbalists consider it an excellent expectorant. Extcrnally it
can be used fbr the treatment of brr-rises. insect bites" etc.

MYRRH

Mytth (Arabian or Sont.ali Myrrhl is an oleo-gum resin. obtaincd frorn
the stem of various species of Cr.tntntiplnru (Burseraceae). growin-e in
nofih-east Africa and Arabia. British texts have traditionally given the
principal solrrce as C. molmol but Tucker (Econ. Bot.,  1986,40..12-5)
states that the chief source today is C. tnyrrho. The EP and BP defini-
t ion cites Contmiphora molmol Englel and/or ot.her species of
Contniphora. Two other species. C. abyssinic'a ttnd C. sc'ltinperr, both
of which may attain a height of l0 m. grow in Alabia and Abyssinia.
The drug is chiefly collccted in Somaliland and Ethiopiu.

History, Products of the myrrh type were well known to the ancients
under the names of bola. bal. or Do1. The drug is still known to the
lnd ian  t raders  as 'heerabo l ' .  wh i le  the  Somal is  ca l l  i t 'muhnu l 'o r
'ogo'.  The name'myrrh' is plobnbly del ived from the Arabic and
Hebrew word rnur, which means bitter. Many ref'erences occur in the
Old Testament, but the product was apparently that derived fiom C.
ertlq'aea var. glabrescens. which is known to the Somalis as 'habbak

hadi'. and commercially as perfumed bdelliLrm or bissabol.
Guban rnyrrh, which is produced from the trees of the Somali coast

area known as the Guban. is rather oily and is regarded as inf'erior to the
more powdery'ogo' prodr"rced furtl-rer ir-rland.

VOLATILE OILS AND RESINS

Collect ion. Alr lost al l  members of thc Burserircei lc p()\ \c\\  in thc
phloem olcoresin canals. which are lbrmed schizogcnourlr antl ntar
al lerwalds unite with one another to fbrm schizolvsigcrtou\ r ' r \  i r iL-\.
This occlrls in the species Cornniphoru. Much ol' the secrction is
obtained by spontaneous exuditt iorr f iom the cracks and f issure: $ hich
commonly fblm in the bark. and some is obtained f iom incisions nrade
by thc Somnlis. The irel lowish-white. viscous f luid soon haldcns in the
great heat to reddish-brown masses. u'hich are collected by the Sonralis,
As bdelliums and gums are collected at the same time. thesc fi'equentlr
find their way into the drug and have subscqucntly to be picked oLrt.

Characters. Myrrh occurs in somewhat irregular tears or masses
weighing up to about 250 g. The surface is reddish-brown or reddish-
yellow in coloul and powdery. The drug fl'actures and powders readily.
the freshly exposed sr-rrface being of a rich browr.r colour and oily.
Whitish marks are sometimes seen and thin splinters are translucent.
Myrrh has an aromatic odour and an aromatic. bittel and acrid taste.

Myrrh fbrms a yellowish emulsion when tlitr.rated with water. When
cxtracted with alcohol (907c), as in the preparation of Tincture of
Mvrrh, a whitish mass of gurn and impr.u'ities remains. The ,BP alcohol-
irrsoluble matter should not exceecl 7\c/r,. Lunp myrrh usually yields
not more than 57c of ash. but the cornnrercial powdered drug f}equent-
ly yields nrore. It rray be distingLrished frorn perfumed bdellium and
sirnilar p|odr.rcts by allowing an ethereal ertract of the dlug to evapo-
rate to dryness and passir-rg the vapour of bronrine over the resinous
fihn ploduccd. A violet colour is given bv genuine myrrh but not by
bdelliurn. TLC and visualization n'ith ultraviolet light at 365 nm is
used by the BP as an identification test an.l also to establish tl're absence
of C. ntukul. an inf'erior bdelliurn product.

Constituents. Myrrh contains 7 17c/a of volatile o11. 25-10% of
resin. 57 6lc/c of 'gum' and some 3 47c of irnpurities.

The ro ] l t i l e  o i l  con tu in r  te rpenes.  :e :q t r i te rpenes.  e \ te r \ .  cumin ic
aldehyde ancl eugenol. The sesqr.r i lerpene fract ion contains fura-
nosesquiterpenes including furarrogermacranes, furanoguaianes and
furanoeudcsmancs. Furaneudesrna- 1.3-diene and curzarenc have mor-
phine-like properties ancl act on the CNS opioicl receptors: firranodi-
ene-6-one and methoxy furanoguaia-9-cne-8-onc show antibactcrial
and antifungal activity against standard strains of pathogenic species
(P. Dolara et al. .  Nuture,1996,379,29',  Planta Metl i t :a.2000,66. 356).
The oi l .  which is dist i l led outside the countr ies olol igin. readi ly resini-
fies and then gives a violet colour with bromirre.

The chemistly of the resins is complex and not fully elucidated. The
larger ether'-soluble portion contains o-, B- and y-commiphoric acids,
the esters of another resin acid and two phenolic resins. The smaller
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ether-insoluble fraction contains o.- and B-hecrabornyrrholic acids. The
crude alcohol- insoluble matter ( 'glrm')contains about I8clr,  of protein
and 64%' of carbohydrate containing galactose, arabinose and glu-
curonic acid. This gum is associated with an oxidase enzyme.

Allied drugs. Four ditl'erent varieties of 'bdelliurn' were recognized
by Holmes. Of these. parlirntetl or' ,scented bdelliunt or bis,sabol is prob-
ably derived fionl C. entltaeu v'r,r. glabrescen.r. lt resernbles soft myrrh
in appearance but is easily distinguished from it by the more aromatic
odor.rr and by the fact that it does not -eive a violet colour with the
bronrine rc{. Hotdi bdellium or gurn hotai is opaque and odourless; it
contains a saponin and is used lbr washing the hair.

Uses. Myrrh is used in incense and perfumes. Like many other
resins. it has local stimulant and antiseptic properties. It is chiefly
ernployed in medicirre in the lbrm of a mouth-wash. For research on the
positive gastric antiulcer and cytoprotective effect of myrrh on treated
rats and for references to other reports see M. M. Al-Harbi et al., J.
Et lutopharm.. 1 997, 55, 1,+1.

Olibonum
Olibanum (.Frankincense) is an oleo-gum-resin obtained by incision
f}onr the bark of Boswellia cttrterii, B. frereana and other species of
Boswellitt (Br.rrseraceae), small trees indi-eenous to nofih-eastern Africa
and Arabia. The drug occurs in more or less ovoid tears. 5 25 mm long,
which are sometimes stuck together. The surface is dusty and of a yel-
lowish, bluish or greenish tint. Fracture, brittlel inner surtace, waxy and
semitranslucent. Odour is characteristic, especially when burned: taste.
slightly bitter. The drug contains 3-8% of volatile oil consisting of
numerous terpenes (e.g. p-cymene) and sesquiterpenes. about 60-70%
of resin. and 27 -35c/a of gum. In I 956 the gum was fbund to contain two
polysaccharides; one consisting of units of galactose and arabinosc and
the other of galactose and galacturonic acid. Olibanum is used irr
incense and fumigating preparations. Former'1y. it was considered a
stimulant and has been used in China for the treatment of leprosy. With '

animal models, Duwiejua er al. (.Planta Medicu. 1993, 59. 12) have
reported a positive anti-int-lammatory activity tbr the drug.

Asofoetido
Asafoetida is an oleo-gum-resin obtained by incision fiom the living
rhizome and root of Ferula Jbetirla Regei, F. rubricattlis Boiss., and
other species of Ferula (Umbellif'erae). plants about 3 m in height. The
drug is collected in Iran, Pakistan and Afghanistan.

Collection and preparation. The collection of asafbetida involves
removal of the stem and the cutting of successive slices fion'r the verti-
cal rootstock. After each slice is removed, oleo-gum-resin exudes and.
rlhen sufflciently hardened, is collected. The product is packed in tin-
l ined cases for export.

Characters. Asalbetida occurs in two principal forms.
kzu's. These are rounded or f'lattened and about 5-30 rnm diameter.
They are srevish-white. dull yellow or reddish-brown in colour, some
specinrens acquiring the latter colour with age. while others remain
greyish or yel lowish.

Mas,i .  This consists of similar tears to those described above
agglutinated into masses and usually mixed with fruits. flagments of
root, earth and other impurities. Mass asafoetida is the commonest
commercial fbrm.

Asafbetida has tr strong. alliaceous odour and a bitter. acrid and alli-
aceous taste. It should yield not more than 50Vc of matter insoluble in
alcohol (907r,) and not more than l,5clr of ash.

Constituents. Asafbetida consists of volatile oil. resin, gum and impLrri-
ties. The oil has a parlicularly evil smell and contains snlphur compounds
of the fbrmulae CTH1+S.. Cl6H20Sr, CitHl65,, Cl0Hti ls2. C7H1aSj. and
CrH,,,Sj; some of these show pesticidal activity. The f-lavour is largely
due to R-2-butyl- l-propenyl disulphide (a mixture of E and Z isomers). l-
(  l -methylthiopropenyl)-1-propenyl disulphide and 2-butyl-3-methyl-
thioallyl disulphide (both as mixtures of diastereoisomers). The dnrg also
contains a complex mixture of sesquiterpene umbellif'eryl ethers mostly
with a monocyclic ol bicyclic terpenoid moiety: more recently (G.
Appendino et a 1., P h 1' t o c hem is/ry. I 994. 35, I 83) three new sesquiterpene
coumadn ethers have been isolated. Also present are asaresinol f-erulate
and free ferulic acid. The dlug contains no liee umbellif'erone (distinction
fiom galbanum). However, on boiling it with hydrochloric acid and
filtering into an-m'ronia. a blue f'luorescence is produced owing to the
fbn'rration of umbellif-erone. Ferulic acid is closely related to umbellic acid
and urnbellif'erone (both of which occur in galbanum).
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Allied drugs. Galbanum and ammoniacum are oleo-gr.rm-resins
obtained, respectively. from Ferula gulbtutiflua and Dorema antntorti-
acum. Galbanum contains, besides umbelliftrone. a number of umbel-
liferone ethers; also gum and up to 307c of volatile oil containing
nlrmerous mono- and sesquiterpcncs. azulenes and sulphur-containing
esters. Ammoniacum. listed in the BHP. contains fiee salicylic acid but
no urnbellif'erone. The major phenolic constituent is ammoresinol:
Appendino er ul. (.Helt'. Chint Aoa, l99l ,74,495) isolated an epimeric
mixture of prenylated chromandiones termed ammodoremin. The
volatile oil (c. 0.5%) contains various terpenoids with f'erulene as the
major component.

Uses. Asafoetida is included in the BHP (Vol. 1, 1990) and is
employed fbr the carrninative and expectolant properties of the volatile
oil fiaction. It is an ingredient of certain sauces.

Dqmiqnq
Darniana consists of the dried leaves of Ttrmera diftilsu tar. aphrodisia-
ca (Tumeraceae), and probably other species ofTuntera.The dru-{ is col-
lected in Bolivia and Mexico. The leaves are yellowish-green to green in
colouq broadly lanceolate. shofily petiolate. and 10-25 crn long: margin
with 3-6 teeth on each side; veins pinnate and prominent on the lower
surface. The drug usually contains some of the reddish-brown. cylindri-
cal twigs, flower"s and spherical fruits. Darniana has an aromatic odour
and taste. lt contains 0.5-1.0% of volatile oil, frorn which thyrnol. a-
copaene, 8-cadinene and calamenene have been isolatedl in addition. a
brown amorphous substance, damianin, resins and gum.



It u'ould appenr that in Merico the wild populations of the plant are
threatencd b_v over-collection. and cultil,ation is recommended using
micropropagation. the laner having now been sho'"',,n to be a commcrcial
f 'easibi l i ty (L. Alcaraz-Mcllndet er ul. .  Plurt Cell  Rep.. 1994,13.679.1

Uses. Damiana is tradit ional lv used in Mexico and Sorl lhern USA to
rer"ivc l ibido wherc subconscious causatir,c fhctors alc inr,olved. El ixir
of Dilrliana and Saw Palmetto or other aclmixtures are used as an
aphrocl isiac fbr mcn.

Gomboge
Gamboge is a gum-resin obtair-red from Gurcirt iu htLnburi i(Gutt i f 'erae).
a trce incl isenous to South-East Asia.

Gambo-qe is a tvpical -9um-r'esin. and when tritr,rated with r.vater'. it
tbrrns a vel lovn, emulsion. Good gambo-re contains 10 80% of r.esin
(gambogic acid) and l5-20% of water-soluble gum rvith which is asso-
ciated an oxidase enzyme. Gan"rboge acts as a purgative but is now l i t-
t le uscd in hurnan rr-rcdicine. I t  is used as a oiqment.

Mostic
\ ' [ast ic is a resin. or rnore correctl ] ,an olcoresin containing l i t t le oi l .
obtained from a cult ivated l .al iety of Pistacia !entistLts var. t :hicL
(Anacardiaceae) in the Greek island ofChios. The plant is an evergreen
dioecious shrr-rb.

Tapping is limited by law to the period l-5 Jul1,-l-5 Ocrober. The base
of the shlub is clealc-d of rveeds. flattened and cor,ered with a special
rvhite soil to receive somc of the tlow,. The stent and largerbranches are
thcn wounded by nreans of a gouge-likc irrstlurnerrt w,hich makes an
incisiorr about 2 cnl long and 3 mrn deep. Each plant is tappcd repeated-
lv lbl about -5 or 6 rveeks. rcceivin-Q in all about 200-300 wounds. A spe-
cial tool is r-rsecl fbr rentor, ing thc tears rvhich harden on the plant and the
f'lat plates of ntastic r.l'hich colle ct on the ground. These are graded by the
collector and regraded. n'ashed and dried in a central depot befbrc being
exported in wooclen boxcs. Chios exports about 250 000 k-r annualll'.

Nlastic occurs in yellou,, or'-treenish-yellow rounded or pear-shaped
tears about 3 mm diameter'. The shape of the tears is sufTicient to distin-

-tuish then fiom those of sandarac. The tears arc blittle but become plas-
tic when chewed. Odorlr. slightly balsanric: taste. rnildly telebinthirrate.

The resin component of mastic is a complex mixture. It contains tri.
tetra- and penta-cyclic triterpcnc acids ancl alcohols (fbr a lepor-t see F.-J.
Marrrer e/ rr1..  Plr ' tochentistrt ' .  I  991. 30. 3790). About 2% of volat i le oi l  is
also present: over 60 cor.npounds have been reported frorn mastic ancl up
to 2-50 rccorded in plant oils. The principal components appear to bc the
monoteryene hydrociubons cr-pinerre. B-myrcene and camphene. Four
ncutral novel tritcrpenoids and tcn triterpenoid acids have now been char-
acterized. see V P. Papa-{eolgiou et aL.. J. Chrcmar. A.l99l ,769. 263. The
acicl vah-re of about 50 (BP. 1980. not mole than 70) distinguishes it tiorn
East Indian or Bcxrbay mastic. $'hich has an acid value of more than 100.

Mastic is r.rsecl in thc prepal'ation of Comporlnd Mastic Paint and ls ir
microscopical nroLlntant. ln Gleece and the Micldle East mastic has
been r-rsed fbl centr.r.ies as a pfotecti\,e a-cent fbr the stontach. and
investigations at the Univelsitv of Nott ingham Medical School indicat-
ed success in the tlcatment of -eastric ulcers. Research l-ras shown that
mastic \\,ill kill Helicobttcter pthtri at concentrations of 0.06 mg/ml
(scc F. U. Huwcz eI al. .  Nen Dt,ql.  J. Mcd.. 1998,339. l9'16). Further
studies are no',v planned u'ith paticnt volunteers inf'ccted with H. pt'lori
(. P ltu rnt../.. 2000. 264, 159).

Sqndqroc
Sandarac is a resin obtained fi'orr-r tl-re stem of Tetruc.lini.s urti(Lrlota
(Cupressaceae). a tree 6-12 rn high. rvhich is fbund in North and
North-'uvest Atiica and in Spain.

VOLATILE OILS AND RESINS

Sandalac occurs in small tears about 0.5-1.5 cm in length. These usu-
ally har,e an elon-qated. stalactic or cvlindrical shape. globular or pear-
shaped tears being relativell' ralc. The sulface is coveled with a
yellor.vish dirst. but the interior is more ol less transparent, and if the tears
ale held up to the light. small insects can fiequently be seen ernbedded in
thern. The drug is easily powdered and when chewed remains gritty.
showing no tendencl' to form a plastic n'rass (distinction fiom mastic).
The drug has a tnint. terebinthinate odour. and a somewhat bitter taste.

Sandarac resin consists of sandarocopinaric acid ( inactive pimaric
acid). sandaracinic acid. sandaracinolic acid and sandaracoresene. The
drug also contains a bit ter principle and 0.26-1.37c ofvolat i le oi l .

Grindelio herb
Grindelia o[ gum plant consists ofthe dried leaves and l lowering tops
of Grindelia cotllporlotl (G. robusta). G. humili.s and G. squarrosa
(Compositae). collected in south-western USA. The plants are herba-
ceous with cylindrical stems, sessile or amplexicar-rl leaves. and
resinous f-lower-heads each surrounded by an involucre of linear-lance-
olate bracts. Odour. balsamic: taste, aromatic and bitter.

In the wild 2n and hl fbrms occur and selection of the latter for cul-
t i \rat ion should produce higher yields of resin (J. L. McLaLrghl in et al. ,
Eton. Bot. 1 986. 40. I  -55 ).

Grindel ia contains about 20% of resin. which contains a large num-
ber of labdane diterpene acids tenned grindelanes and methyl esters
(see B. A. Timmermann et ul. ,  Pht ' tochenistry. 1985,24. 1031: M.
Adinol l i  er al. .  ibid.,1988. 27. 1878). The plants yield abour 0.2% of a
volat i le oi l  containing over 100 components. Oil  composit ion f iom the
di11'erent species varies quantitatively with bornyl acetate and u-pinene
the rr-rajor components of the monoterpenoid f iact ion (see G.
Kaltenbach er ul. .  Planta Metl icn. 1991, 57. (Suppl. 2), A82).

The herb has been used tbr the treatment of bronchitis and asthma.
but is now mainly employed in the folrn of a lotion tbr dern-ratitis pro-
duced by the poison ivy, R/ias to.rit:odendron (Anacardiaceae). Some
grindelanes have been shown to have anti feeding deterent act ivi ty
towards aphids.

Guqiocum resin
Gr-raiacunr resin is obtained fiom the healtwood of Guuincunt ffiti-
nale and G. suttt:tLutt (Zygophyllaceae). small evergreen trees fbund in
the dry coastal regions of tropical America. Gutticrcunt offit.inale is
fbund on the coast of Venezuela and Colombia and in the West Indies.
while G. sotlctlull occurs in Cuba. Haiti. the Bahamas and Flor.ida.
Little is now found in comrrerce.

Guaiacum resin occurs in large blocks or rounded teals about 2-3
cnr diameter. The freshly fractured sulface is brown and glassy. The
powder is greyish but becomes green on exposul'c. Taste. somewhat
acridl odour, when warmed. aromatic. When ll'ee fi'om woody debris.
guaiacum is soluble in alcohol, chloroforrn and solut ions ofalkal is. An
alcoholic solution gives a deep bh-re colour (guaiac-blue) on the add-
ition of oxidizing a-Qents such as f'crric chloridc. This colour is
destroyed by reducin-q a-eents. Colophurv. the most likely adulterant,
may be detected by the cr.rpric acetate test.

Some of the rnain resinous constituents are lignans. These are phe-
nolic compounds having a C1g structure formed fiom two C6-Cj units
(Table 22.1 ). Guaiaretic acid. which forms about l\Vc oI guaiacr.rm
resin. is a dialyl  butane.

The f-lowels. fruit and bark ofthe tree contain triterpenoid and nor-
tr i terpenoid saponins.

For use as a reagent the resin as extracted fiom the wood by means
of chloroforn is said to be the most sensit ive. An alcoholic solut ion is
used fol the detection of blood stains, cvanogenetic glycosides. oxi-
dase and peroxidase enzymes.

E
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Guaiacum resin, included inlhe BHP (Vol. 1. 1990) is indicated fbr
the treatment of chronic rheumatic conditions. lt is a permitted lbod
additive in the USA and in Europe.

lpomoeo
Ipomoea (Oriz.aba Jalalt. Me.ricurr Scutunonl'Root) is the dried root of
Ipotnoect orizaben.\ i . \  (Convolvulaceae). a convolvulaceous twining
plant with a fusifornr rcot about 60 crn long. The drug is collected in
the Mexican Statc of Orizaba and is exported fiom Vera Cruz.

Orizaba was ori-einallv irnported as a substitute or adulterant ofjalap
or i ts resin ( ' jalapin'1. Hou'ever, the resin is more soluble in ether than
isjalap resin lnd more closely resernbles that obtained frorn the root of
(lottvolt'trltr.s .sctuunrtntia. rvhich was the original source of scammony
res i  n.

Wholc roots of ipomoea are rarely inrporled. and the drug usualiy con-
sists of transverse or oblique slices about 3- I 0 crn wide and 2-4 cm thick.

Thc outer surface is covered with a greyish-blown. wrinkled cork. The
trans\,crse sudace is greyish or brownish and shows about 3-6 concen-
tric rings of fibrovascular br.rndles. The parerrchymatous tissue of both
bark and stele resembles that ofjalap in containing starch and calciunl
oxalate. Likejalap, the section shows numeLous scattered secretion cells
with resinous contents. Odour. slightl taste. f'aintly acrid.

Ipomoea, when extracted with alcohol (90%,). yields about l0-20%
of a complex resinous mixture. of which about 6-57c is soluble in ether.
The chief constitllents of ipomoea resin are the rnethyl pentosides and
other glycosides ofjalapinolic acid and its methyl ester: these are the
orizabins. Also isolated are the scammonins. the stnlctures of which
are indicated below. For details of these resin glycosides see B.
Hern6ndez-Carlos et ul., J. Nat. Pntl., 1999, 62, 1096. Aiso present are
sitosterol and other phytosterol glycosides.

Ipomoea is mainly used lbr the preparation of ipomoea resin. lt
resernbles jalap in medicinal properties.

Jo lop
Jalap consists of the dried tubercles or tuberous roots of lpomoea
pLtrga, a large, twining plant indigenor-rs to Mexico. Most of the drug is
imported from eastern Mexico under the name of 'Mexican' or 'Vera

Cruz' jalap. Convoivulaceous tubers with purgative propelt ies u'ere
blought to Spain about 1565.

The traditional system of production in Central Vera Cruz has been
described by A. Linajes et al.  (Econ. Bor..  1991,48, 8;1). Scarif icat ion
of seeds prior to sowing is the secret of obtaining a 957r germination
rate in 8 days. The productive period extends fi'om JuIy to February and
the harvested tubers are smoke-dried in small wooden sheds using
unseasoned Liquitlambe r ntacrophvlla wood fbr tuel. During this
process there is a weight loss of 50-l5c/r, .  This method gives a product
more resistant to fungal and insect attack than does simple drying. The

i" ield is 2.4-3.0 tons offresh root/hectare which can be increased, as in
India. to ,1.8 tons/hectare by the use of cow trranure.

Jalap tubercles ale fusifbrm, napilbrm or ilregularly oblong in
shape. and 3--5 cm long. They are extremely hard and heavy. Thc sur-
fhce is corered u'ith a dalk brown. wrinkled cork. which is marked
with l ighter-coloured. transverse lenticels. The larger pieces may bear
gashes. rvhich have been made to facilitate drying. The tr.rbercles may
be softenecl tbr cutting by prolonged soaking in water. Cut transversely
they show a -rrel ish interior. a complete cambium ring fair ly close to
the outside and within it numerous irregular dark lines. The dlug has a
slight, smoky odour: the taste is at first sweetish, aiterwards aclid. A
description of the microscopy ofjalap was given in the 1 ith edition.

Jalap contains 9-l  87 ofresin contained in secretion cel ls and giving
a yellow stain with iodine water. It may be extracted from the pow-
dered drug with boiling alcohol (90%). On pouring a concentrated tinc-
ture into water, the resin is precipitated and rnay be collected. washed

and dried. The complexity of these convolvulaceous resins has pre-
vented, until lecentlv, their isolation in a pure form and they have been
studied by investigating the products of their hydrolysis (short-chain
volatile fatty acids, hydroxy fatty acids and sugars). The main con-
stituent ofjalap resin is convolvulin. a substance with some I 8 hydrox-
yl groups esterified with valeric, tiglic and exogonic acids. Exogonic
acid is 3,6-6.9-dioxidodecanoic acid. (For its stereochemical structure
see E. N. Lawson et ul., J. Org. Chem., 1992, 57, 353).

H. ,r-*r ,ro\ ,rH
X X X

HrC' 
to' cH2 _. cooH

Exogonic acid

Jalap is a powerful hydragogue cathartic and was formerly exten-
sivcly used either as standardized powder, as Jalap Resin or as Jalapin.
The lattel is the decolorized ether-insoluble portion ofJalap Resin.

Recently. using rrodern techniques, Japanese researchers have car-
ried forward the investigation of those convolvulaceous species which
are of relevance to the oriental market. Examples are given below.

Brozi l ion Jolop Rhizome
This is derived from lponroea operculatu and constitutes a substitute for
Mexican jalap. In a series of papers Ono and colleagues (see Chem.
Pharm. Bull.,1992,111, lzl00 and references cited therein) characterized
l8 operculins (ether-soluble resin glycosides). These resemble the other
known jalapins in that they are monomers with similar intramolecular
macrocyclic ester structures in the glycosidic acid moieties. However,
their component acids (n-decanoic and n-dodecanoic acids) are charac-
teristically different from those of previously known resin glycosides
(isobutyric. 2-methylbutyric and tiglic acids), see 'Jalap' above. On
alkaline hydroiysis a pafiicular operculin will give a characteristic oper-
culinic acid along with rr-decanoic and n-dodecanoic acids. Operculinic
acid E, fbr exarnple, is 11S-jalapinolic acid I 1-O-s-l-rhamnopyranosyl-
( l-->2)-B-D-glucopyranoside. The fbrmula fbr 11S-jalapinol ic acid
(common to all operculinic acids) is given below:

I lS-Jalapinolic acid

Ipomoett bcrttrtLrs. This species, the sweet potato, is widely cultivated
as a food but it has also traditional (Brazilian) medicinal uses and a
number of pharmacological claims have been made for it. In 1979
Kawasaki et ul. repofied the roots to contain a rnixture of hexa-, hepta-
and octa-decylferulates: Noda et al.  (Chem. Pharm. Bull . ,  1992,40,
3163) isolated five new ether-soluble resin glycosides called simonins
I-V. The arrangement of the acids in relation to the carbohydrate moi-
et ies of the molecule is i l lustrated bv simonin I.

Rhamnose Rhamnose - Rhamnose - Fucose

, / \
Decanoate Cinnamate Decanoate Jalapinolate

Simonin I

Similar compounds (stolonif'erins) have been recorded in lpomoea
.stolonifera (N. Noda et ctl., Phy'tochemistrv-, t998,48, 837).

The roots of Convolt,ulus scammonia (vide supra) contain ether-sol-
uble resin glycosides called scammoninsl they possess a glycosidic
acid. e.g. scammonic acid A. and have an intramolecular macrocyclic
ester structure involving various sugars (see H. Kogetsu el a/..
P ht'tor:h enti stn. 1 99 1. 30, 957).
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Plant rnaterials containing saponins have long been used in rranv parts
of the world fbr their detergent properties. For example. in Europe the
rool of Supottctria o.fficinali.; (Caryophyllaceae) and in South Amcrica
the bark of Quillu.jo saponaria (Rosaceae). Such plants contain a hish
percentage of glycosides known as saponins (Latin sttpo. soap) rvhich
are characterized b.v their property of ploducing a liothing aqueous
solution. Thev also have haemolytic properties. and when injected into
the blood strean. are highly toxic. The fact that a plant contains
haemolyt ic substances is rrot proof that i t  contains saponins. and in the
species cxamimed by Wall  (  1961) only aboLrt half  of those containing
haemolytic substances actually contained saponins. When taken by
mouth. saponins are comparatively harmless. Sarsaparilla. tor ex-
ample, is rich irr saponins br.rt is rvidely used in the prepariition of
nonalcoholic beverages.

Saponins have a hi-qh molecular weight and a high polarity and their
isolation in a state of purity presents some difficulties. Ofien they occur
as complex mixtures r.vith the components diff-ering only slightly liom
one another in the nature ofthe sugars pl'esent. or in the structure ofthe
aglycone. Various chromatoglaphic techniques have been enploired
lbr their isolation. As glycosides they are hydrolysecl by acids to give
an aglycone (sapogenin) and various sugals and related uronic acids.
According to thc structurc of the aglycone or sapogerrin. two kinds of
saponin are recognized the steroidal (commonly tetracyclic triter-
penoids) and the pentacyclic triterpenoid types (see fbrrnulae below).
Both of these have a -qlycosidal linkage at C-3 and have a common bio-
genetic origin via mevalonic acid and isoprenoid units

cHl
( ? 6  )

Steroid skeleton

a u

(27  )

Pcntacyclic triterpenoid skeleton

A distinct subgroup of the steroidal saponins is that of the steroidal
alkaloids which characterize many members of the Solanaceae. They
possess a hetelocyclic nitrogen-containing ring. eiviug the compounds
basic propert ies (as an example see solasodine. Fig. 2,1.-5).

STEROIDAT SAPONINS

The steroidal saponins ar"e less widely distribLrted in nature than the
pentacyclic triterpenoid type. Phytochemical surveys have shown their
presence in many monocotyledonous fani i l ies. part icularly the
Dioscoreaceae (e.g. Dioscoretr spp.). Agavaceae (e.g. Agale and YrLt:c'tt
spp.) and Srni lacaceae (Snti lcrx spp.). In the dicotyledons the occur-
rence of diosgenin in fenugreek (Leguminosae) and of steroidal alkal-
oids in ,Sofurnuni (Solanaceae) is of potential importance. Some species
of Stroplttuthus and Digitulis contain both steroidal saponins and car'-
diac glycosides (q.v.). Examples of saponins and their" constitlrent
sugars are given in Table 24.1.

Steroidal saponins are of great pharmaceutical importance because
of their relat ionship to compounds such as the sex hormones, cort isone.
diuretic steroids. vitamin D and the cardiac -elycosides. Some are used
as starting materials fbr the synthesis of these compounds. Diosgenin is
the principal sapogenin used by industry but most yams, from which it
is isolated, contain a mixture of sapogenins in the glycosidic form.

ut:itu:iutiutil
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Toble 24.1 Exomples of steroidol soponins.

Steroidal soponin Sugorcomponents Occurrence

shown that such open-chain saponins are, like the more colnmon ones.

fornred liom cholesterol. ln Dioscoreo homogenates one such cotnpottncl

has been convcrted to dioscin (a ciios-tcnin -ulycoside) (Fig. 2.1.3).

NATURAT STEROIDS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF
PHARMACEUTICATS

Although lotal synthesis of somc medicinal stefoids is entplol 'ct l  con-
mcrcial ly. there is also a gleat dernand fbr natural ploducts u'hich r i ' i l l

serve as stalt ing materi ir ls fol their 'Trartra/ svrrthesis.
As indicatccl in Fi-e. 2'1.-1. which i l lustrates the rartge of stercrids

requirecl medicinal ly. co1't isone and i ts clel ' ivat ives are I I-oxosteroids.
u'heleas the sex hormones. includin-t thc oral contraceptives" iLnd thc

diuret ic steroids have no oxygen snbsti tut ion in the C-r ' ing. Fig.2:1.5

slrr lws some of the nrore irnpot ' tant natural clerivatires u'hich are avai l-

able irr sulf icient quanti t l '  lbr synthetic purposes. Hecogenin u' i th C-
ring substitution plrx'ides ir practical starling material lbr thc synthesis

ol ' the colt icosteroids. n'hcrcas cl iosgenin is suitablc fbt '  thc rnarrufac-

ture of olal contraccptives ancl the sex hormones. Diosgenin. howcvct ' .

can also bc usecl fbl cort icosteroid synthesis by thc cr-nplovment. at a

suitable stagc in the synthesis. of a microbiological fcrmentation to

introduce oxygen into the 1 I o.-posit ion of thc pregnene nucleus.
Eflbrts ale constantly being rrade to discover neu hi-eh-yielding

strains of plants and to assure a le-sular supply of lau' r-ttaterial by the

cultivation of good-cluality plants. Hardman in a revieu' on steroicls
(Pltmta Med.. 1981 , 53, 233) rccorded that. annually. the American

Cherttitul Altstr.rdl,r contained sonte 3000 rcf'cleuces pel'tinent to plant

stcroids or related compounds. Some of the better-knovn'n exaurple s of

steroidal sapo-uenins and their sourccs are given in Table 2'1.2. (For a

revien'.  tabulat ing over 200 sapogenins, see A. V. Ptttel et t t l . .

F-i tote ra p iu. I  987, 58, 67.)

Dioscoreq species
Tubcrs of rrrany ofthe dioscoreas (varns) have lortg been used ibl tbod.

ai they are r ich in starch. In addit ion to stal 'ch. some specics contain
steroidal saponins. others alkaloids. Ft 'ot-u a suitable soul 'cc the

sapogenins are isolated b1' acid hi,'dlolysis ol the saponin. Previous f'er-

mentation of the nraterial fbr sone ,1- |  0 days 0f tcn gives a better yield.

The water-insoluble sapogcnin is therr extractcd u'ith a suitable or-lanic

solvent. Both wild and cultivated plants iuc r-rscd. Cultivation reclttircs

attention to cori'ect soil and drninage. sLlpport tbr the r. incs ancl fleeclom

tiom weecls, r, i rus, fungus and insect attack. According to the species.

the tubers reach matulity in 3 -5 yeals and on tvera-[c. yield l-13% of

total sapogenin.

Sorsoponin
(Por i l l i n )

Digi lonin

Gi ton in

Diosc in

3 glucose, I  rhomnose Smi/ox spp.

2 glucose, 2 goloctose, Seeds of Digitol is
1 xylose purpureo ond D.

lonoto
1 glucose, 2 goloctose, Seeds ond leoves of

1 xylose D. purpureo ond
seeds of D. lonoto

I glucose, 2 rhomnose Dioscoreo spp.

As * i th cardiac glycosides. the stereochemistry of the ntolecule is of

sor.ne importance, iilthough not so much so fbr cortisone manufacture.

Natr,rlal sapogenins diif'er oniy in their configuration at carbon atoms 3.

5 and 25. and in the spirostane series the orientation at C-22 need not be

speci l ' ied (cf.  steroidal alkaloicls). Mixtures of the C-25 epimers tor '

example. diosgenin 1A5.25cr-spirosten-3B-ol) and l l rnogert in {A5.
25B-spirosten-38-ol)-are of normal occurrence and their ratio. one tn

the other, is dependent upon tactors such as morphological part and

stage of development of the plant. In some instances in the planl. the

side-chain which forms ring F of the sapogenin is kept open by glyco-

side tbrnration as in the bisdesnrosidie raponin salsapari l loside of

Stn il ax ctr i sto I oc Jti a efb I iu.

BIOGENESIS OF STEROIDAL SAPONINS

Steroidal saponins arise r,'ia the mcvalonic acid path*'ay: the prelim-

inary stii,ees have been discussed in Chapter' 19. A scher-ne fbr the sub-

seqLrent cyclization of squaiene to give cholesterol is illustlated irr

Fig.2,1.1. Cholesterol.  the wide distr ibution of r.vhich in plants has only

relatively recently been shown, can be incorpc'rrtted into a nutnber of

C17 sapogenins withorlt side-chain cleiivagc (Fig. 2'1.2). although it is

not necessari ly an obl igatory plecLrrsor. Extensire inrestigations

involving whole plants, homogenates and cell cttltules have bccn per-

fbrmed to elucidate these detailed pathways, including the oligin of the

25-epimers (e.g. diosgenin and yamogenin).
As early as 1947 Marker and Lopez had postulated thlt steroidal

saponins exist irr plants in a fblnr where the side-chain is held open by gly-

coside fbnrration. However. direct evidence fbr the natural occurrence of

these compounds was not forthcorning tbr another 20 years. It has been

Squalene Squalenc-2,3-oxide Cycloartenol

Fig.24.r
Possible route for the formotion of
cholesterol in higher plonts ond
o lgoe. Cholesterol Zymosterol Lanosterol
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Diosgenin

Kryptogenin

Lycqusicun

So/nnn

tig,24.2
Some plont metoboli tes of
cholesterol.

Until 1970 diosgenin isolated fi'om the Mexican yam was the sole
source ti)r steroidal contraceptive manufacture. With the nationalization
of the Mexican industry, hor.l'erer. prices were rnereased to such an
extent that manllfactlllers switched to hecogenin for corticosteroids, to
other sources of diosgenin and to the use of the steroidal alkaloids of
Solortum species. Totiil syrrthesis also became economicalll, feasible and

loble 24.2 Some sleroidol sopogenins ond their sources.

is now much used. Nlore recently. the econonrie. ol ' : teroid procluct ion
have again changed in that China is nos c'rporlinu Iurgc quirntities of
diosgeninl i t  is of high quali ty. being l iee o1'thc l5$i. ,  'nrer r rnrtrgenin.
although this is of no commercial significance. end i\ f!-a\onahll priced.
Three of the many Dioscorea spp. founcl in (hina antl u:etl contntercial-
ly are given in Ttrble 24.2; the tubers of thr-st- r icld I i i of diosgenin, with

Cholesterol

Tomatidine

Solanidine

Sapogenin Species Locotion

Diosgen in

Hecogeni n

Sorsopogenin
Sormeniogenin

Dioscoreo sylvotico
D. mexicono ond D. composifo
D. collettii, D. pothoico ond D. nipponico
D. floribundo
D. deltoideo ond D. prozert
D. tokoro
( - n c L r <  < n a r i n c r r <

Ko ll str oe m i o pubescens
Trillium spp.
T r i go n ell o foe n u m-g ro ecu m
Agove sisolona

A. rigido
Hechtio lexensis
Yucco spp., Smi/ox spp.
Strophonfhus spp.

Tronsvool ond Notol
Mexico ond Centrol Americo
Lnrno
Guotemolo ond cult ivoted in lndio
lnd io
Jopon
lnd io
Tropicol Americo; inkoduced into West Brozi l
North Americo
Indio, Egypt, Morocco
Subtropicol Americo ond cult ivoted in Kenyo for

s iso l  ond sopon in
Mexico
Centrol Americo
Cenhol Americo
Africo
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L-Rhamnose

D-Gluc . -O

L-R ham nose

[-Rha m nose

o-Gluc . -O
Fig. 24.3
Formot ion ond metobol ism of  on
open-choin soponin in Dioscoreo

L-Rham nose

the avera-ee content of diosgenin tbr the rnain areas of plocluction
(Yunnan Province and south ofthe Yangtze River) being I 7c.

Sisol
Heco-9enin is obtained commercially as the acetate in about 0.017. vield
liorn sisal leaves (A,qrn,e sisuluna). In East Afi'ica. fiom leaf 'waste'

stripped tiom the leaves clurin-e removal of the fibre. a hecogenin-
containing 'sisal concentrate'is produced. Frorn this the 'juice'is separat-
ed and allowed to fennent fbr 7 days. The sluclge produced contains abor.rt
80% ol the hecogenin originally present in the leavesl steam at I 380 kPa
pressure is errployed to complete the hydrolysis of the original glvcosides.
By liltration and drying a concentrate containing about 127.' hecogenin
and varying amolrnts of other sapogenins is plodrlced. This crude material
is shipped to Glaxo Laboratories. Blitain. fbr lurther processing and corti-
sone manuf'acture (see Phoz. J.. 1966. 197 , 33). Hccogcnin is also pro-
duced in Israel and China. Anr-rmbel ofnew steroidal saponins have bccn
isolated frorrr the dried ferrnented lesidues of Chirrese A. .sisalona fonna
Dcrng No. I (see Yi Ding et al.. Cltem. Phu rnt Bull.. 1993,41. 5-57).

.A slrn,ey of 3.1 species of Agav'e by Blunden and col leasues in 1978
sholecl that the extracts of most f ielded steroidal sapogenins.
Prer iouslv i t  had been shown that certain commercial samples of crude
sapogcnins fion-rA. sisalunu also contained the dihydloxy steroid rock-
ogenrn. sometimes in appleciable quantity: this compouncl appears to
be an artefact fbrmed during processing and should be avoided. A clihy-
drcrr spirostane. balbourgenin, has been descdbed (G. Blunden cr a1..
J. Nrtt .  Prt i l . .  1986. 49, 687). Agave hybrids with a high hecogenin
content and lelat irely free of t igo,Qenin, with which i t  is usually associ-
ated. har e been developed. Gbolade et ol.  (Fitoterepia, 1992.63. 15)
reported on lactors (season. geographical location) afI 'ect ing steroidal
sapogenin levcls in \igelianAgar,e rnd FurcraerL species.

Another genus ol thc A-eavaceae which has been systematicallv
stLrdied fbr the presence ol steroidal compounds is Cortlyline (see G.
Blunden et ul. .  J. Nttt .  Prrt l . .  1984. 47, 266 and references cited there-
in) in which many sapogenins. including 1.3-dihydroxysapogenins,
have been detectcd.

Cholesterol

I 
o;or.or.o ltoribundo

v cHro-o-Gluc.
OH

As-Furostene- 39,22,26-tr iol
3B-chacot rioside-26p-o-glucopyranoside

Dioscoreo floribundo
homoSenatc

FENUGREEK

Although inclLrded in this section as a potential industrial soulce of dios-
genin. the seeds of TrigonelLa foenLon-groecum (Leguminosae) are also
described in the -BP rncl EP. However their principal cunent use is as a
spice. India. Morocco and E-eypt amulg others being imporlant producels.

The very hard seeds have a strong characteristic odour and are irregu-
larly rhomboidal arrd oblong or sqLrale in outline. They are somewhal
flattened and are dividcd into two unequal parts by a groove in the widest
surfhces. Theil shapc and size. and position of the embryo and hilLrm are
shown in Fig 2;1.6. The BP describes the seeds as brown to reddish-
blown but in commelce olive-green or 1'ellow-brown samples are often
encountered. Microscopically the testa and hypodermis are characteris-
tic and the mucilage-containing endospelm enables the swclling index
(q.v. ) of the seeds (not less than six) to be used as a test of purity.

Fenugreek contains the sirnple pyridine-type alkaloid trigonelline; this
base. also repofted in garden peas. hemp seed, coffee and many other
products was first isolated and described by Jahns in I 885. Today it serves
as the ref'erence substance fbr the BP TLC identiflcation test for the drug.
Pharmacer.rtical manufacturing interest lies in a number of steroidal
sapogenins, particularly diosgenin which is contained in the oily embryo.
Fazli and Hardman investigated a number of commercial sarr-rples of seed
as possible commercial sources of diosgenin (see ref'ercnce in Fig. 24.61
and reported contents ol 0.8-2.2% explessed on a moisture-fiee basis. In
a sequence of papers. Gupta. Jain and Thakur (.see Pln'tochenllstn. 1986,
24,2399) isolatcd a series offurostanol glycosides (F-ring opened) which
have been narned trigofbenosides A G. Furlher firrostanol saponins.
trigoneosides Ia, Ib, IIa, IIb, IIIa and IIIb have been reported by M.
Yoshikawa et al., Chent. Phunn. Bull.. 1997 , 45.8 I . As with dioscoreas,
the yield of diosgenin is increased by f'ermentation of the seeds prior to
acid hydrolysis. The pr"eparation of an acetone powder containing rr corn-
plex of the saponin-hydlolysing enzymes has been described (A. A.
Elujoba and R. Hardman. Firoterupia. 1987, 58. 194). Although the dios-
genin yield is lower than that of the dioscoreas. f'enugreek is an annual
plant which will also give fixed oil. rnucilage. llavouring extracts and

Diosgenin
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high-protein fbdder as side-products. A number of Hardman's registcled
varieties have been subjected to field trials in the UK. However. as long as
other cheap sources of diosgenin are available commercially, fenr.r-ereek
must be regarded trs a fall-back sourcc fol this sapogenin.

A non-essential amino acid. zl-hydroxyisoleucine, first identiticd by
Fowden et al. in 1973, constitutes up to 80% of the free amino acid
composition of t-enugreek seeds and has been shown to possess insulin-

coo

Trigonel l ine

N H r
n3u\ |  

-

C H - C H - C O O H

H3c-?/H
OH

4-Hydroxyisoleucine

Spironoloclone

DIURETIC STEROID

stimuf ating properties both ril yitro and rrr lilo (C. Haefel6 et n1..
Phttuclrcnristn. 1997. 44. -563). Sorne 39 components of the volat i le
oil fraction have been identified.

In addition to its use as a spice ancl potential source of diosgenin
fenugreek is widely employed in traditiorral systems of rr-redicine. Its
antidiabetic. cholesterol-loweling. anti-ulcer and anti-cancer proper-
ties have been demonstrated.

Solqnum species
This lar-ee genus (over 1000 spp.l is noted fbr the production of C1
steroidal alkaloids in many species. Sorne of these alkaloids are the nitro-
gen analogues ofthe C27 sapogcnins (e.g. solasodine and diosgenin: Fig.
24.5.) Another series of Cr7 cullpounds contain a teftiary nitrogen in a
condensed ring system (e.-q. solanidine; Fig. 221.2). These compounds can
also be emplo-ved in the partial synthesis of steroidal drugs, and a number
of companies have devoted considerable attention to commercial produc-
tion. Species so exploited are Soluttutt lociniutum, S. kJtasiunum (a neiLr-
ly spineless variety has been produced) and S. aviculare; trials on the
production of S. marginuturir have been conducted in South Amelica.
Zenk and colleagues have assayed over 250 spp. of Solarum fbr solaso-
dine. A number of new glycosides have been isolated from S. dulcamara
leaves during the last decade and include two based on tigogenin and two
on soladulcidine (Y.-Y. Lee et ttl., Chent. Phurm. Bull.. 1994.42.101).
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The steroidal alkaloids were reviewed in 1993 by Atta-ur-Rahman
and M. l. Choudhary (Methotls in Plattt Biotlterttistry (ed. P. G.
Waterrnan) Vol. 8. Acadenric Press. London. p. 215 I ).

Soyo beon sterols
The soya (soy, soja) plant. G1r'r'irra rrta,r (.G. ,iorzl) (Legumirrosae) is
extensively cr-r l t ivated lor i ts seeds. which are r ich in oi l  and protein. The
seeds also contain appreciable quantities of the phytosterols stigrnasterol
and sitosterol (Fig. l-1.-5t. Although not sapogenins, they arc included
here because the) are nor, used extensively tbl steroid synthesis. They
are obtained as b1'products of soap-making. being components ol the
unsaponif i rble rratter ol ' the f ixed oi l .  Pure st igmasterol.  with i ts unsat-
r"rrated side-chain is amenable to chemical conversion to suitable starting
materials and can replace diosgenin. But it was more recently that sito-
stefol. the saturated side-chain of which could not be removed cherr-rically
u ithor-rt ring fi'agrnentation, became commercially usefr-rl as the rcsult of

the discovery of a suitable microbiological side-chain removal. Both
phytosterols are no\\' processed by rnicroorganisms. Similar phytosterols
are found in other products-tbr exampie, cotton-seed oil, tall-oil (fi'om
the wood-pulp induslry) and sugarcane wax.

Sorsoporillo root
Sarsapariila consists of the dried roots and sometimes also of the rhi-
zome s of species of Szl lrr-r ( I- i l iaceae. rnodern authors, Smilacaceae).
The deterrrination of the exact geographic arrd botanical sources of thc
nufilerous varieties which have fiom time to time been imoorted has
been a matter of some dillicnlty (see Table 24.31.

The plants prodrlce nllmerous roots. 3 m or so long. which arc
attached to a short rhizonre. The roots ilre cut. sufficient. howevcr.
remaining in the ground for the plant to resume its growth. Sometimes
the rhizonres as well  as the roots are col lected. Afier drying in the sr-rn
the drug is made into bundles and the bundles into bales.

Diosgenin (A5 25o -spirosten -38-ol)

(vorious spp. ol Dioscoreol
Fenugreek)

Hecogenin (Srsal sPP.)

HO-

Sofosodine lSolonum s99.1 Deoxycholic ocid ( ox- bile )

Fig.24.5
Some noturol ly occurring steroids Sf igmosterol ( soyo ) Sitosferol ( soyo )

t l m m l

Fig.24.6
Commerciol fenugreek seed. A, Morocco, lsroel; B, Ethiopio; C, Indio, Pokiston; D, tronsverse section of o seed. c, Cotyledons; e, endosperm; f
furrow; hm, hilum ond micropyle region; r, rodicle; t, testo. (After Fozli ond Hordmon, Trop. Sci, 

' l968 
1O,66.)

HO

H O
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Mexicon {Southern Vero Cruz or  Grey Smi lax
Mexico, Guotemolo, oristolochioefolio
B r i t i sh  Hondu ros )

Honduros (Guotemolo,  Brown S. regel i i
B r i t i sh  Hondu ros ,
H ^ n / ' l " r ^ c  . " l t i . ^ t ^ . 1

i n  l omo i co )
Ecuodo r i on  ond

Peruvion
Centrol  Americon

SAPONINS, CARDIOACTIVE DRUGS AND OTHER STEROIDS

Ginseng
Frrr scrrre 20(X) 1,ears thc roots of Ptnn-t gi ttserig ( Ara liaccue t har e hc ld
an honoured pLace in Chinese ntedicine. It is prodr.rced in China. Korr-a
arrd Siberia. arrcl considerablc quanti t ies. del ived ftont P. quit t t lut, l t t l i -
i l r l / .  are cxported from the eastcrn USA and Canada throu-uh Honl
Kong. I t  is one ol the major buanical drugs of US tbleign trade and
{lrowers in north-central Wisconsirr produce an estintated 907r of thc
LIS cr-r l t i r ,atcd clruq. Ginsen_q is nor.v cult ivatecl cornntercial ly on a rc-la-
t ivelv sn'ral l  scale on farms in Englancl (Bigglesu'ade). Hollarrd. Gcr-
nran,\' ancl France ((iharlpagne Distfict).

The rlost expensivc ginsen-t is that delived fronr Korean l'oot. The
plant. about 50 cn tal l  w' i th a crown of dalk gleen velt ici l late leaves
ancl smii l l  gleen f lou'els givinu l ise to clusters of bright red berries. is
cult ivated r-rncler thatched cove rs aucl han ested when 6 years old. Sr-rn-
dr ' f ing of the root. alter lenroval of the outer lavers. produces white

-qinseng. wherels the red sinseng is obtained by f irst ste aming the root.
fbllowed by artiiicial drvins and then sr-rn-drving. The roots alc gt'aded
rnd packed. Nineteenth-centur1, 'clescript ions recorcl the care thcn taken
rvith thc preprrat ion. si lk. cotton ancl paper u,rappings being used
according to thc qLralitl, of the clrLr-u: thc urapped roots were finally
stofed in containers rvith quickl inre. Snral l  roots are processed sepa-
rately and torr.n a separatc art icle ol 'corlnret 'ce.

Accorcl ing to Tani and col lcagucs (.1. , \ ' t t t .  Pnxl. .  198 l ,  44, .101) the
scraping of tl-re roots befbre drying rr oultl appeur to be disaclvantageous
because l-r istocl-rerrr ical tests and GLC unul1'sis show thc active
saponins to be located outside t l-re root ci inrhiLrn.r.

Consti tuents. P. ginseng roots harc bcen thoroughly studied by
modern methods of analvsis ancl.  of thc l l lal t \  col lpolrnds isolated. the
rneclicinal activity appears to resicle largr-lr in a nuntber of dammarane-
t1,pe saponins termed ginsenosides br Japunese- u'olkers and panaxo-
sides b1' Russian wolkers. Hower,er. the tuo scl ics of compounds are
not absolutelv identical with respect to t l tc \uatr rnoiet ies. Around 30
gipsenosides (e.g. ginsenosides R1y. R,,.  Rl. t .  Rn,. etc.) have been
described and designated rccording to thcir /?i ralues in a part icular
systcm. The parrarosides ale tel lnL-r l  punir\()\ i r lc,\ .  B, C, etc.

On l iydrolysis the panaxosidcs 1, icld prine ipal l l  oleanolic acid (see
Fig. 2:1. l0), panaxadiol and panaxatr iol.  The lust t \ \ 'o appeal ' to be arte-
lacts arising dLu' ing hydrolysisl  and. as u i th dioscin (see Fig. 2:1.3), the
natural elycoside possesses an open siclc chain te._:r.  20-S-protopanaxa-
ditr l :  Fiq l-{.7). Cinseng root. thelefore. contains a mixture of both
s le r r  r i tL i  and pent rc i  c l  i J  t l i te lpen, , i . l  \ i rn r , r )  i  l r . .

Some of the ginsenosides oI P. quirt t l rr t ' l i t l iunt are the same as those
ofthe Chinese and Korean drug: others appcar to dif ler. In addit ion to
1.1 known dammarane-type saponins \1. \bshikawa et ct l .  (Chent.
Phttrm. Bul l . ,  1998. 46.641) have identi f iecl in this species a f iu' ther
f ive new'compounds which thei,  hare rrarncd quincluenoside I.  I I .  I I I .
lV and V.

EE

Tcble 24.3 Vorieties of sorsoporillo.

Voriety ond Synonyms
geographic source

Botonicol source

Guoyoqu i l

Costo Rico or
'Jo moicon'

Sarsapari l la is irnpolted in largc bales bound rvith wire. Each balc
usually contains numcrous br-rndles of applorirr-rately unif trm size.
"Ihese consist of long roots. u, i th or vn,i thout pieces o1'rhizome and ael i-
al stenrs. The cornrnercial varieties (Table 2;1..1) dill'er l'rom one arrothcr
in colour. r idges and f irrou s: in thc presencc or absence of rhizome and
aerial stcms: in the relalir,e ploportions ofcoltcx. rvood ancl pith. as seen
in transversc scction: in thei l  rr icroscopical st lucture. The drug is near'-
11" ocloul less bnt has a someu'hat s\\ 'ect ish and acrid taste. Orring to the
presence of saponins. aqLleous cxtract ives froth reacl i l l

X,lucl-r cherricll u'u'k has been clure on salsapalillas without proper
botirnical iclenti l jcat ion of the rnaterial.  Dif lelent specie\ contl in r)ue
or rnorc stcroidal saponins. Trvo isorneric -genins are knoun: smila-
genin and sarsasapo-tenin. These difl'el only in theil conti-uuration at C-
25 and con'espond to thc reduced fornrs of diosgenin and varno-rcnin
respecti\,el)'. The principal cr-vstalline gl1,'coside of Srrrllrr.r ttristoloclti-
ue.f i t l iu is pari l l in (salsasaponin. sarsasaponostcle)l  i t  $,as f i lst isolated
fiorr-r a sample of Jarnaica sarsapari l la in l9l3 bv Powel and Salr i ,al ' .
On hych'ol1'sis i t  gives salsasrpogenin. three rrolecules of glucosc ancl
onc of rhanrnose. Slrsapari l losicle. contained in thc suru.- :pr 'cies. is u
bisdesrnosidic sripul in ( i .e. i t  possesscs tu,o dist inct ,r l lcosl, l  gror-rp-
ings. in this case at C-3 and C-26) and reprcscnts thc pal i l l in nrolecule
with an opened F-rin,u stabi l ized b1'glucosylat ion.

Uses. Sarslpalilla lbrmerly enjol'ecl a high rcputation in the treat-
nrent ol s1'phi l is. rheurnatism and ccltain skin diseases. l t  is inclLrded in
the BHP ( 1960) where i t  is indicated in the treatment of psol iasis and
eczema. and fbl rhenmatism and rheurnatoid althri t is. I ts act ion u ould
appealto arise l l 'om the stcroid content of the roots. Sarsapari) la is
r 'r ' idelv used as a r,ehicle. ancl largc quanti t ies are ernploled in the man-
ufactule ofnonalcoholic drinks. The genins are usecl in the part ial  svn-
thesis ol 'colt isone and othel '  steroids.

Toble 24.4 Mocroscopicol choroclers of sorsoporillo.

S. febrifugo

Undetermined spp

Mexicon Honduros Ecuadorion Central Americon

Bundles

Diometer of roots
L O l 0 U r

Hypodermol ond
endodermol cells

Up fo 65 m long. Rhizomes
ond s tems up io  |0%

3.5-6  mm
Greyish-reddish- or

yel lowish-brown
Horse-shoe thickening

50-75 cm long
Roots only

2-5 .5  mm
Reddish-brown to

dork brown
Uniform thickening

About 50 cm long
Rhizomes ond stems
u p  l o  1 0 %

2-6 mm
Reddish-brown to

purpl ish
Vorioble. Sometimes not

un i fo rm th icken ing

About 45 cm long. Roots only

l -4 .5  mm
Reddish-brown to yel lowish

brown
Uniform thickening
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Ponorodiol

F19.24.7
Steroids ossocioted with ginseng.

Two other groups ofcompounds present in the root which ltave known

therapeutic activity ale high molecular weight polysaccharides (glycans)

and acetylenic compounds. The glycans of P. girLseng have been named
panaxans (A-U ) and thos e of P. quittquefo llun. quinquefblans (A, B and

C). Panaxans A and B have been shown to be constituted mainly of cr-( 1

+ 6) linked o-glncopyranose units with C-3 branching and a small com-

ponent ofpeptide. (For the isolation ofothel polysaccharides termed gin-

senans see M. Tomoda et al.. Biol. Pharnt. Bull., 1993, 16, 1 087.) Those

giy.un. tested have hypo-elycaemic. antiulcer and immunological prop-

erties- One acidic polysaccharide MW 150000. originally isolated in

1993, and composed of 3.1c/a protein, zl7.17c hexoses and 43.1clc galac-

turonic acid, with antineoplastic immuno-stimulant properties has now

been llrther studied (K.-H Kim er al.. Planto Metlica, 1998, 64, 110).

A considerable number of mainly C17, but also C1a'.polyacetylenic

alcohols have been isolated fiom the roots in recent years and are typi-

fied by panaxynol and panaxydol (Fig. 24.8). These compounds have

been shown to have antitumour ploperties and Japanese patents exist

for their isolation and derivatization. The cytotoxic activity ofthe Ctt-

polyacetylenes against leukaemia cells has been shown to be almost

20 times greater than thal for the C14-compounds (Y. Fujimoto al

al., Pht'tot:hentistry'. 1992,31, 3499). K. Hirakrrra el r.r1. have character-

Ponorotr iol 20-S- Prologonorodiol,

R i = R 2 . H
Ginsenosid€ Rr2

R r .  D - G l u c ( 1 - 2 ) 0 - g l u c
R2 =  ,o ro  (pyr  l  i l -6  )  O-g tuc

ized a series of polyacetylenes named ginsenoynes A-K (see

P ltl't o che m i s t n', 1992, 31, 899 and ref'erences cited therein) and subse-
quently ( ibid.,  \994,35, 963) three new l inoleoylated polyacetylenes.

Polyacetylenes similar to those of P. gittseng have been isolated liom

P. tluinquefoliur? roots. For a report and references see Y Fujimoto et

ul., Pl'tt'tochent i str y'. 7994, 35, 1 255.
Other constituents include sesquiterpenes (B-elemene. panasinsanol

A and B. ginsenol etc.) some 27 of which, according to Chinese work-

els. comprise 75a/c of the volatile oil of P quinqueJoliwn Lignans of

the dibenzocyclooctadiene type have been isolated from Korean Red

Ginseng (Fig. 2a.8). Minor components isolated front ginseng roots

include sterols, vitamins of the D group, flavonoids and amino acids.

Allied species. Eleutherocot:cus senticosus (Acanthopanar sentico-

,ils), Siberian ginseng. has been employed in the former USSR as an

abundant and inexpensive substitute fbr ginseng. The drug is now

described inrhe BPIEP 2000. It is also cultivated in China lbr the roots

which are used as a tonic and sedative. The rools contain active

saponins (eleutherosides). different to those of Panax ginseng, and a

series of glucans (eleutherans A-G) and a heteroxylan with 'adapto-

genic'properties. In test models the eleutherans have been shown to

have hypoglycaemic activity (H. Hikino et al., J. Nat. Prod.. 1986, 49.

293: J.-N. Fang et al. ,  Phy'tochemisrry, 1985,24,2619). The isolat ion

and structure determination of two new glycosides of protoprimula-

genin A from the root have been reported.
P uttctx p s e trdo gin,ieng ssp. himalaic us v ar. augustifollas (Himalayan

ginseng). The roots contain active saponins and ginsenosides Rg and

R61; chikusetsusaponins IVa and VI have been recorded. Shukla and

Thakur (Ph,ttochemistn', I 990, 29, 239) characterized pseudoginseno-

side-Rlr which consists of oleanolic acid, phthalic acid, glucuronic

acid and xylose moieties arranged as below:

Oleanol ic r.;6 G=.IJglucuron ic acid (2- 1 )xylose jo
\;

. , ,Phthal ic 
acid

Oleanolic . .  0{3+1)glucuronic acid(2-1)rylosY

Punar notoginsen,q roots (Sanchi-ginseng) contain dammarane

saponins, identical or similar to those of ginseng. M. Yoshikawa er a1.
(Chem. Pharm. Bull . ,  1991 ,45, 1039; 1056) have isolated. in addit ion

to 14 known saponins, nine new dammarane-type oligoglycosides

named notoginsenosides A-J. The roots also contain a polysaccharide

(sanchinan-A) having a branched structure with a galactose backbone

and side-chains containing arabinose and galactose; this glycan con-

tains a small amount of protein and possesses reticuloendothelial acti-

vating properties (K. Ohtani et al., Planra Med., 1981 ,53, 16).

Panaxynol
OH

HH

OH
Panaxydol

Fig.24.8
Acetylenes ond lignons

Gomis inNl  R=H
Gomisina. f t=OH

of  g inseng.



Panax japonicLtm and P. japonicum var. mujor contain chikuset-
susaponins, ginsenosides and glycans.

Panax vietnamerz.si.r' (Vietnamese ginseng). The roots are a secret
remedy of the Sedang ethnic minority and contain a number of known
and new ginsenosides (N. M. Duc et al.. Chem. Pharm. Bull., lL)93,41,
2010; 1994, 42, 1t5, 634).

Panax gfuseng x P. quinquefolium bybid. In 1997 Kitanaka et al
showed this hybrid to be superior to either parent in its production of gin-
senosides. However, as the plant is sterile. rendering seed propagation
impossible, hairy root cultures were established which showcd a compar-
able ginsenoside production to the field-grown material (D. Washida et
al., P lrtoc hemist4', 1998, 49. 233 | ).

Cell culture. Chinese workers have obtained five saponins. diff-ering
from those of the cultivated plant. from cell cultures of P. notogin,seng.
There is a Japanese patent (.Chem. Abs., 1993. 118. l23l2l) for the
production of diol- and triol-type ginsenosides by the culture of
A g robacte rium rh iz.o genes-transformed ginseng roots. The glycosylation
and malonylation biotransformation abilities of hairy root clrltLrres have
also been studied. In callus and cell suspension cultures of P quhcluefoli-
rrn the R5 and R" groups of ginsenosides reach maximum yields at diff'er-
ent ages of the culture (A. Mathur at a/., P h.rtoc hemist r1, I 99,1. 35. I 22 I ).

Uses. ln Asia the drug is held in esteem for the treatment of anaemia,
diabetes, gastritis, sexual impotence and the many conditions arising
from the onset of old age. In the West. too. it has in recent years become
an extremely popular remedy particularly fbr the improvement of
stamina, concenffation, resistance to stress and to disease: in this sense
the action of the drug is described as 'adaptogenic'.

Many 'ginseng' products are available as OTC products either for
oral administration or as cosmetic preparations. In the US mainstream
market for herbal sales, for the first eight months of 1999 ginseng stood
at third place, with retail sales valued at over $60 rrillion. Ginseng is
included in the BHP (1996) and 29 ref-erences covering its constituents
and actions are given in the British Herbctl Compendiunl, Vol. I ( 1992).

SAPONINS, CARDIOACTIVE DRUGS AND OTHER STEROIDS

Further reoding
Court  W E (ed).  Hardman R (ser ies ed) 2000 Medic inal  and aromat ic p lantr

industr ia l  p lof i lcs.  Vol  15.  Ginseng: the genus Par l r l r .  HarwoodAcaclent ic .
Amsterdrr.rl

Ruscus aculeatust bulcher's broom (Lilioceoe)
The rhizomcs of this plant contain saponins related to those of
D ios toreu ' .  thus .  one sapogenrn  r .  IB-hvdrox ld iosgen in  ( rusco-
genin). Thc plant glvcosiclcs involr,e up to three sugars attached at the
C-1 hydroryl with glr.rcose terr l inating an uncycl ized side-chain at
C-26 (for detai led st lLrctures see Bornbardel l t  et al. ,  Fitoterapict.
1912, 43. 3). In a senes of pr-rbl icat ions on Ru.r 'r ' l . r  aculeatus M.
Yoshikawa eI a1. have clcscribccl many more saponins of both the
spirostanol and furostanol serics and recently. a new saponin which is
unique in having a di_elucoside unit at C-23 of the spi lostanol skele-
ron (.Ph,ttochemistn, I  999. 5 l .  689 ). Both the alcoholic extract of the
roots and the ruscogenins thenrselr es have anti- inf lammatory irct i \  i -
ty, pr"odr.rce diminished capi l lalr pernreabil i ty and exert a vasocon-
str ictol ef l-ect in the pcriphcral blood vessels. On the continent of
Europe ointr lents and sufl()\ i t ' )r ies c,rntujning the active con-
st i tuents are avai lable for the treatnrent of condit ions responding to
the above efl-ects.

PENTACYCLIC TRITERPENOID SAPONINS

Unlike the steroidal saponins. the pcntacrclic triterpenoid saponins are
rare in monocotyledons. They are abundant in rnanv dicotyledonous iam-
ilies. particularly the Caryophvllaceae. Sapinclaceae. Polygalaceae
and Sapotaceae. Among the nanv othcr dicotyledonous families
in which they have been fbr.rnd are the Ph\ tolaccaceae, Chenopodiaceae,
Ranunculaceae, Belberidaceae. Papareraceae. Linaceae. Zygophylla-
ceac. Rutaceae. Myrtaceae. Cucurbitaccac. Araliaceae. Umbelliferae,
Primulaceae. Oleaceae. Lobeliaceac. Car.npanulaceae. Rubiaceae and
Cornpositae. Altogcther some 80 tamilie-s alc involvcd.

@

Squolene

p- Amyr in

Fig.24.9
Biosynlhet ic  polhwoy of  t r i terpenoids.

Squolene- 2,3-oxide cot ionTri
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Oleonyl  cof ion Lupenyl cotion
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cHr

aA my r in B-Amyrin

In these saponins the sapogenin is attached to a chain of sugar or

uronic acid units. or both. often in the 3-posit ion. as in the exantplcs

above. Biosynthcsis. as \\ ' i th the steroids, involves r ing-clostu'c of
squalene and is i l l r .rstrated in Fi-e" 24.9.

Triterpenoid saponins ma1' be classificd into three groups reprcscltt-

ed by o-amyrin. B-amyrin and lupeol.
The related triterpenoicl ac:ids are forrncd fiont these by replaccntcnt of

a methyl group by a carboxyl group in positions :1. I 7 or 20 {Fig. 2;1. I 0).

Plant mateIials otten contain these saponins in considet 'able

amollnts. ThLrs. pl irnula root contains about 5-10%: l iquorice loot

about 2-12% of gl1'cyrrhizic acid (and a con'cspondin-sly latger

L-rhEmnOS€:.
Primula-saponrn = )o-glucuronic acid-O-3-primulagenin

D-gl ucose-D-ga lactose/

Glycyrrhizic acid = D-glucuronic acid-D-glucuronic acid-O-3-glycyrrhetinic acid

n lH,c c-><
a \

r l l
\--Y-
r l'4-v'
i  cHr

Lupeol

anount of glycyrrhizin. thc potassiurn calcir-rm salt):  qui l laia bark up to
about 109,i  of the rnirturc knou'n as 'comrnercial saponin': the seeds ol
the horse-chestnut up to l3% of aescin. As sonte plants contain molc
than one sirponin and pul i f icat ion is oftcn dif l icult .  the st l 'Llctures oi
even some o1'the rvcl l-knou'n saport ins given in Trble 2:1.-5 havc onlr
rccentlv been establ ishcd. C)leanolic ucid ir lso occurs as a saponin in
sugar bee1. tht'rnc. G'rrrrlrt'.u/r spp. (also in the nor-fbt'm). and in the lt't-c
state in ol ive lear,cs and clove buds.

Further reoding
\' lahato S U. Sen S I 997 Adr anccs in triterpenoicl research. I 990 I 99.+.

Ph1'tochcnristrl' -1.1( 7 l: I I 8-5 I 2J6 Ralior r i t I t 1 3 0 rele re r r t'.s

cooH
R"

Oleonolic ocid
Hederogenin
Gypsogenin
Quil loic ocid

R, R'
cHs H
cHzoH H
CHO H
CHO OH

Glycyrrhel inic
oc id

F i g . 2 4 . l O
Some tr i terpenoid ocids of soponins

Ioble 24.5 Penfocyclic trilerpenoid soponins.

Soponin Genin Sugor components Occurrence

Aesc in
Aro l in
Co lendu losopon in  A
Glycyrrhizic ocid
Guo ion in
Gypsoph i losoponin

Hederocoside A (hederin)

Symphytoxide A
Primulo-soponin

Quil lo jo-soponin

Soikosoponin o

Aescigenin
A ro l i d i n
Oleonol ic  ocid

Glycyrrhet in ic ocid
Noroleonol ic  ocid
Gypsogenin

Hederogenin

Hederogenin
P r imu logen  i n

Qu i l l o i c  oc i d
(hydroxygypsogeni  n)

So i kogen in  F

2  g l ucose ,  1  g l ucu ron i c  oc i d  { l  t i g l i c  oc i d )
2  o rob inose ,  I  g l ucu ron i c  oc i d
2 glucose,  1 goloctose,  1 g lucuronic ocid

2  g l ucu ron i c  oc i d' l  
rhomnose, 

' l  
glucose,l o r o b i n o s e

orobi  nose,1 goloctose,  I  xy lose,  1

I  fucose, I  rhomnose
1 glucose, I  orobinose

' r  ̂ . ^h ;^^ "^  ?  ̂ 1 , , . ^ . .
I  rhomnose, 1 glucose, 1 goloctose

g lucuron ic  oc id
Glucuron ic  oc id ,  6  sugors  ond

ocyl moiet ies
I  ^ 1 , , . ^ " ^  1 [ . , , . r ^ . o

Ae sculus hi ppoco stonu m
Arolio ioponica
Colendulo officinolts
Glycyrrhizo spp.
Guoiocum spp.
Gypsophilo spp. ond other

a^.,,^^h,, l l^"^^^

Hedero hel ix ( ivy) ond other
Arol ioceoe ond
Sopi ndoceoe

Sym phytum offi ci nole roots
Primulo spp.

/ ' \ , , : l l ^ : ^  - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " : ^
. u P w n a t  ' u

Bupleurum spp.



Tan N. Zhou J. Zhao S 1999 Adr.'ances in structufal eluciciation of glucuronicle
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QUILTAIA BARK

QLrillaia bark (Soap Bark. Panann Wod. Quillaia) is the dried inner
barkof QuilLuju supr.tnuriu and of other species of 0ri11zya (Rosaceae).

Quilla.ja saltornria is a tree about l8 m high fbund in Chile, Pelu and
Bolivia. It has been intloduced into India and Califbrnia. The gcneric
name is derived fiorn the Chilean word quillean. to wash, fi'om the use
made of the bark.

Macroscopical characters. Quillaia bark occurs in flat strips about 1
rr.r long.20cm broad and 3-10mm thick. It consists almost entirely of
phloem, the outer region in which successive cork cambia develop having
been more or less completely removed. Al'ew, reddish- or blackish-brown
patches of rhytidome adhere to the outel sur-fiice, which is otherwise of il
brownish-white colour and reticr.rlated. The rhytidome consists of dead
porlions of secondary phloem enclosed by secondary cork layers. The
inner suf'ace is yellowish-white and fairly smooth. The bark breaks with
a splintery fiacture and is inclined to larninate (between the zones t'rf hard
and soft phloern). Large crystals of calcium oxalate may be seen with the
naked eye. The powdered drug is very sternutiltory and produces an abun-
dant fioth when shaken with water. Taste. acrid and astringent.

Nlicroscopical characters. A transverse section of cluillaia bark has
a chequered appearance which is caused by the crossing of the
rnedullary rays by alternating bands of lignified and non-li-enified
phloem. The medullary rays are usually 2 4 cells wide. The phloern
fibres are tortuous and often accompanied by srnall groups ofrectangu-
lar sclereids. The parenchyma contains numcrous starch grains up to 20
pm diameter and single prisms of calcium oxalate up to 20 pm long.

Constituents. The bark contains a mixture of saponins which on
hydrolysis yield the principal sapogenin quillaic acid (hydroxy-uypso-
genin) and gypsogenin (Fig. 2a. I 0) togethel' with sugars. uronic acids
and acyl moieties. It is little wonder that the constitution of quillaia

saponin proved difTicult to unravel by classical procedures as it has
now been shown to contain at least 60 different saponins (D. C. r,an

Setten e/ al. ,  Anul. Chent.,  1998.70. .+401). Di- and tr i-saccharides are
attached at C-3 and various complex oligosaccharides at C-28. the
fucosyl moiety of which rnay be substituted with Ce-aliphatic acids or'
an O-acetyl groLrp (S. Guct et ol. .  Phrrochentistry' ,2000,53.86 l :54.
6l-5). A typical structure is shown belon'.

Quil laia contains about l0% of saponins, BP ethanol (45%)-soluble

extractive not less Ihan 22.0c/c. and also sugars. starch and calcium
oxalate.

Uses. Quiliaia is used as an emulsifying agent. palticularly fbr tars
and volatile oils.

SAPONINS, CARDIOACTIVE DRUGS AND OTHER S:EiC :S

TIQUORICE ROOT

Liquorice (Licorice Root; Gl: 'ctrrh i :a) consists of the dricd Lurp.r.-. .
roots and stolons of Glt 'ctrrhi;u glabru L. (Leguminosael. The p1. " .
yielding most of the comnrercial drug are:

(l) G1r'r'r'rrfti:a glubra var. nTricrr Reg. et Herd.. a plant about l.-i rn
high bearing typical papilionaceous flowers of a purplish-hluc
colour. The underground portion consists of long roots and thin
rhizomes or stolons. The principal root divides just belou thc
crown into several branches which penetrate the soil to a depth of' I
m or more. A considerable number of stolons are also given ot1'.
which attain a length of 2 m but run nearer the surf'ace than the
roots. The plant is grown in Spain. I taly. England. France.
Germany and the USA

(2) G. g Lab ra L. v at'. gland ul ife ra \N ald. et Kit. is abr.rndant in the wild
state in Galicia and central and southern Russia. The underground
portion consists of a large rootstock, which bears numelous long
loots but no stolons.

(3) C. glabra var. B-violacea Boiss. yields the 'Persian' l ic luorice.
which is col lected in Iran and Iraq in the val leys ofthe Tigl is and
Euphratesl it bears vioiet flowers.

History, Liquorice is ret'erred to by Theophrastus. The Roman
writels referred to it as Rarll.r rirrft-1.i. but it does not appear to have been
cultivated in ltaly r.rntil abor.rt the thirteenth century. Its cultivation in
England has been traced back as fal as the sixteer-rth century.

Cultivation and collection. ln western Europe liquorice is cult-
ivated. but the 'Russian' and 'Pelsian' drugs are obtained from wild
plants. The plants r.rsual ly grow well  in deep. sandy but fert i le soi l ,  near
streams. They are usually propagated by replanting yor-rng pieces of
stolon but may be grown fiom secd. The underground organs are devel-
oped to a suflicient extent by the end of the third or fburth ycar. when
they are dug up and washed. Some are peeled and cut up into short
lengths betbre drying. but much is now used unpeeled. The drug is
irnported in bales. ln southern Italy and the Levant a large proportion of
the crop is made into stick or block liquorice. This is prepared by the
process of decoction, the liquid being subsequently clarified and evap-
orated to the consistency of soft extract. The latter is made into blocks
or sticks. stamped with the maker's name (e.g. Solazzi), dried. and
exported in cases. which often contain bay laurel leaves. Chinese
blocks weighing 5 kg each are available.

Nlacroscopical characters. The Spanish and Italian drugs are
delived from the variety /.rplca. They are sold as 'Spanish' liquorice
ilrespective of their exact geographical source. Typical 'Spanish'

l iquorice occurs in straight pieces from l4 to 20 cm or more in length
and fi'om 5 to 20 mrn in diameter. If unpeeled, they have a dark. red-
dish-brown cork, and the runners, which are more numerous than the
roots. bear buds. The peeled drug has a yellow. fibrous exterior.
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Flacture, fibrous; odour. faint. but charactcristic: taste. sweet and
almost l iee l iortt  bit terne.s.

Unpeeled 'Russian' l iquorice occurs i t t  sorrewhat tapering pieces up
to 30 cm long and 5 cm in dianreter. It is of less t'egular appearance
than the Spanish and consists of rootstock and roots. The sr-rrfirce is
covered with a sorrervhat scall'. pufplish cork. The pieces ofrootstock
often bear buds and have a pith. but thc roots ma1"be dist inguished
from the stolons ofthe Spanish drug by the absence ofbuds. Fracture.
very tibrous. the strands of fibres tending to separate frtm one another.
This variety is sometimes pccled. The taste is sweet but usually not
entirely free frorn bittcmcss or acridity. 'Persian' liquorice tiom Iran
closely resemblcs the Russian variety and is general ly unpeeled.
Anatolian or Turkish liquorice may be peeled or r-rnpeeled and some
pieces ma1' have a diameter of Llp to 8 cm.

Mlrch commelcial l iquorice root currently avai lable in Bri tain is of
Chinese origin. It is imported in bundles of stolorrs each bundle being
about I  5 cm long. I  5 cm diameter. and bound with wile. The buncl lcs
are packed in plaited wood containers. Generally. the stolons have a
smaller diameter than the Eurooean drug.

Microscopical characters. Both roots and runners sl-tow second-

ary thickening the absence of a medulla in the lottt and its tetrarch

structure (Fig. 42.SA-C) serving to dist inguish the sections. The epi-

dermis and most of the cortex are absent, being thlown ofI by the

development of cork. The outer surface of the unpecled dru-u is
bounded by some l0 rows of narrow cork cel ls. Within the cork is a

phelloderm or secondary cortex composed of parenchymatous cel ls.
some of which may becorle col lenchymator,rs. These cel ls contain
simple starch grains about l0 pLrn dianreter ' ;  a few contain prisms of
calcium oxalate. The secondary phloern is composed of alternating
zones clf  groups of f ibrcs and sieve t issue. The phloem f ibres are very
thick-walled, ale l ignif ied and occur in cyl indrical bundles surround-
ed by a sl-reath of palenchymatous cel ls each olwhich contains a sin-
g1e prisnr of calciun.r oxalatc 10 35 pm in length. The sieve-tr-rbe
tissue sulfers part ial  obl i terat ion br-rt  remains functional in the cam-
bial region. The cambium is an incomplctc l inc composed of about
three layers of f lattenecl cel ls. Thc sccondary xylem is composed of
large vessels. wood f ibres and wood parenchyma. The vessels are
80-200 ptm in diameter and show ret iculate or pit ted walls. The pits
are sl i t- l ikc bordered pits.

The vessels occur singly in small groups and altemate with bundles of
wood flbres resembling the phloern fibres in fbnn and in being enclosed
in a sheath of parenchyma containing calcium oxalate. The parenchyma
ofthe xylem has lignified pittcd walls. The secondary tissues are divided
by radial medullary rays 3-5 cells wide in the xylem and funnel-shaped in
the phlocm. These lays are up to 1 00 cells high (Fig. 24. 1 I ).

Constituents. Since 1990 considerable research has been published on
thc constituents of liquorice mainiy by Japanese workers in whose coun-
try the drug, imported tiom China. is an important traditional medicine.
Unfortunately, the Chinese commercial drr.rg, as investigated. may bc
derived from a number of species. e.g. Gh'cyrrltiiu uralettsis, G. inflaxt
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Fig. 24.1 l
Glycyrrhizo globro. A, Tronsverse section of stolon (x25); B, frogment of cork loyer from powder, in surfoce view; C, portion of longitudinol section through
phloem; D, longitudinol section of wood; E, storch gronules {ol l  x200). c, Combiol zone; ck, cork loyer; cr, colcium oxolote crysfols; k, nonfunctionol sieve
tissue {kerotenchymo); m.r, medullory roy; p, pith; pd, phelloderm; ph.f, phloem fibres; v, vessel; xy. f, xylem fibres; xy. pi xyrem porencnymo.



and C. ghbra. so that it is not always possible to assign parlicular
reported constituents to a specific source.

Liquorice owes most of i ts sweet taste to glycyrrhizin. the potas_
sium and calcium salts of glycyrrhizinic acid. Glycyrrhizinic acid is
the diglucopyranosiduronic acid of glycyrrhetic (glycyrrhetinic)
acid, which has a tr i terpenoid srructure (Fig. 24.12). Other hydroxy-
and deoxy-triterpenoid acids related to glycyrrhetic acid have been
isolated: the C-20 epimer of glycyrrhetic acid is narned l iquir i t ic acid.

The yellow colour of liquorice is due to tlavonoids ancl these have
received further considerable study since the antigastric effect of
flavonoid-rich fractions was recognized in 1978. They inclLrde liqr-rir-
i t in (Fig. 24.12), isol iquert in (a chalcone)'nvhich occurs as a glycoside
and dur"ing drying is partly converted into liquiritin. liquiritigenin.
isoliquiritigenin (chalcone lbrrn) and other compounds. Isoliquir.itige-
nin is reported to be an aldose-reductase inhibitor and may be effective
in preventing diabetic complications. New flavonoids and isoprenoid-
substituted flavonoids from liquorice of various origins continue to be
reported (1. Kita-eawa et al., Clrcm Pharnt. BuLl.. 1991,42. 1056; T.
Fuka i  e t  u l . ,  Ph , - tochemisrn .  1996,43 .531:  l119 ;  1998.49 .2005) .
Rhamnoliquiritin was isolated f}om the roots in 1968. Vadous 2-
methylisollavones have been isolated fi-om indigenous Indian roots
together with an unusual coumarin (liqcoumarin), 6-acetyl-5-hydroxy-
4-methyl-coumarin. An examination of liquorice liom five countries
has shown the flavonoid content to bc geographically consistent. r rry-
ing only in the relative proportions of constituents. Japanese tradition-
al (kampo) extracts prepared by boiling show a high content of

Glucuronic
acrd

I
I

glucuronic -
acrd

Glycyrrhizinic acid
(Glycyrrhizin = mixture of calcium and sodium salts

of glycyrrhizinic acid)
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flavonoid aglycones which may be pharmacolo-eically more active
than the palent glycosides.

Othcr active constituents of liquorice ar-e polysaccharides with a pr.o-
nounced actii'ity on the reticuloendothelial system. Research on these.
at first dc\,oted to G. urttlensi.r'. has been extended to G. glubra var.
glundulile ra fiom which glycyrrhizan GA has been characterized as the
representative polysacchalide with immunological activity (K. Takacla
et al. ,  Chem. Phurnt. Bul l . .  1992,40,248j).hhas an estimared mass of
8-5 000 with a core structLrrc which includes a backbone chain of B-1.3_
linked o-galactose rcsidues 60% of the units carrying side chains (com-
posed of B- I ,3-and B- 1.6-i inked o-ualactosyl residues) at posit ion 6.

The roots also contain about 5 1.5% of sugars (glLrcose. sucrose); about
l-2c/c of asparagine (amide of aspart ic or aminosuccinic acid);
0.0,1-0.067c volatile contpounds: B-sitosterol: starchl protein; bitter prin-
ciples (glycvlamarin). The larrer are prfiicularly abundant in the outer tis-
sues and iLre thelefbre largely renror,ed in the peeled variety of liquorice.

Publishecl analytical figurcs fbr rhe amount of glycynhizin in
Iiqr"rorice vary cousiderably. Thcse difl'crences are due partly to dit1'er-
ent analytical methods and partly to actual variations in the percentages
prescnt in ditl'erent commercial varieties and samples; 6-137o is the
usual range. Glycynhizin is confinecl ntainly to the roots but fal ls rap-
idlv in concentrat ion in organs abor,c soi l  level (M. Usai et al. ,  J. Nnt.
P rod., 1995. 58, 1 727): variat ions in ulvcyrrhizin and isol iquir i tgenin
glycoside contents have been studiecl in developing roots (H. Hayashi
et tr l . .  Biol.  Phtu'nt.  Bul l  . ,  1998.21. 987 ).

The BP employs I TLC test fbr identity and bases quality on the
water-solLrble cxtract i \re (not less than 2t).0%) and content of gly_
cvrrhizinic acid (not less than ;1.07c) deterntined by quantitative TLC
carried out on Si-gel GF,.t with flnal rneasurement of the absorbance
of the eluted acid at 250 nm.

Cell cultures. Suspension cell cultures of liquor.ice do not appear to
produce either glycyrhizin or glycyrrhetic acid but soyasaponins I and
II, the amor-rnts depending on culture strain and influence of plant
hormones. The principal isof lavonoid produced is fbrmononetin
(C. Arias-Castro et r l . .  Plunt Cell  Tisstte and Org. Cu\r.,1993.34,63).
Glycl,rrhetic acid added to the cell culture undergoes a different mode
of glycosylation to that normally t'rccurrin-9 in the roots.

From hairy root cultures. initiated by Agrobctcterium rhiiogenes,
two new prenylated flavonoids (licoagrochaLcone A and licoagro-
carpin) together with eight known flavonoids, have been isolated (y
Asada er a/. .  Phyro<:hemisrrt " 1998. 47, 389).

Aflied drug. Munt'hLrrittn liquorice is derived from C. ural.ensis.It
bears a chocolate-brown. exfbliating cork and difl'ers fiom G. glabra tn
internal strllcture, the medultary rays being curved and lacr.rnae being
present in the wood. It appears to contain about as mLrch glycyrrhizin as
the other varieties. together with a number of new oleane-type triter-
pene ol igosaccharides cal led l icorice saponins (I .  Kitagawa al a1.,
Chem. PhcLnrt.  BulL.. 1993,41. 1567). Only traces of sugars are presenr
and it gir.cs an r.rnpleasantly pungent extlact. As with G. glabra the yel-
low colouring matter contains the f'lavonoid glycoside liqLriritin, a
glycoside involving l iquir i t igenin. apiose and glr,rcose, and a new chal-
cone ol igoglycoside isol iqLrir i t in apioside.

Like G. glabra. G. uralensis contains polysaccharides sho$,in_s
immunological act ivi t ies; glycyrrhizan UA is composed of r.-arabi-
nose. u-galactose. L-rhannose and o-galacturonic acid.

Other species which have been invesligated, some of which tlnd
domestic use, include G. asperu, G. et:hinata, G. hirsuttt. G. inlltnu. G.
ntacedonia, G. pallidilloru and, G. y'tuutan ensls. (For reccnt resc-arclr
papers on these species see K. Ohtani et ul. ,  Phytothernistrt .  l  gg-+. 16.
139: T. Ftrkai er al. .  ibi t l .  1994,36,233.)
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Action and uses. Liquorice has long bccn entployed in pharmacy as

a flavonring a-qent. demulcent rnd mild expectorant. Gibson (l-1nrtllc.

1978,41 ,348)  in  a  s l rmmary  o l ' thc  t tses  o f  l iquor ice  f l ' o rn  2100 BC.

pointed or-rt that many of the carll'clairns lbl a broacl spectrunl of tlses

lbr this drug appear to bc borne out by n-rodern phartnacological

research: a vieu' that has been fr-rrther substarrtiated clurin-e the last

decade. Thc recognition of the deoxl'corticostet'one ef'fects of liqLrorice

extlacts and glycvrrhetinic acid has led to i ts t tse tor the trcattnent of

rheumatoid rrthritis. Adclison's disease irnd various inflar-tlrlliltorl"

condit ions. lntclest in-ely' .  thc t lavonoid compouent of the root. which
possesses antirnicrobial propert ies. also exerts spasmolyt ic and anti-

r l lcerogenic acti \ i tv. A Japanese patent (Clrarn. Abs.. l ,992. l l7.

5-59.18) clescribes thc fbrmLrlat ion of a l iquir i t in creanr as benel ' ic ial.
r .r ' i th no adrelsc cf ibcts. fbr the lemol 'al of skin stains in patients with

cl.r loasnra. seni le melanoderma, etc.
Unlike cort isone. l iquorice rnay give syrnptomatic rel ief f lorn pcptic

ulccr pain. l t  has recently been repolted that glycylrhizin gcl can act as

a useful vehicle fbr various drugs used topical lyl  not t t t . t ly are the anti-

inllamrnatory and antiviral ef'fects relevzrnl but als() glycyn'hizin

enhances skin pcnetrat ion by the drug. Excessive consulnption ol

licluorice leads to hypertension and hypokalaenric alkosis: the hospital-

izat ion of an individual taking 200 g l iquorice dai ly was reportecl in

1998. Most of the licluorice irnported is uscd in the lobacco trade and in

conf-ectione ry.

SENEGA ROOT

Senega of the BP and EP consists of the dried root crown and t'oot of

Poltg,ulu seneg,tt  L. (Polygalaceae) or of closely-related species of

Polt 'gult t  ol  a mixture of these. A val iety lbund in N. Anterica and now

cultivated in Japan is P. .senegu var. luti.foLia Torr. et Gt'ay. a robtrst

perennial herb some 20-30 cm tall. Formelly abundant in eastern

Canada and eastern USA it is now collected furthcr lvestward.

History. Senega was Lrsed by thc North Anrerican Indians trs a snake-

bite rernedy. It was employed by Tenner"rt in 173'1 tor pler'rrisy and

pneumonia. and i ts value was made knorvn in London in 1738.

Macroscopical characters. Senega occurs in pieces 5 l0 cm long

and 2-l2mm diameter. The lower part is yel lowish but the cror.r 'n is

sor.newhat darker. The latter is knotty arrd be:rrs numerous, oftcn purp-

lish buds and tl-re remains of aerial stems. *'hich should not excccd

about 27c. The taperin-g and often curved root flequently divides into

two or more branches. Some, but by no means all. of the pieces bear a

keel ol lidge in the fbrm of a rapidly descending spiral. The drug fi'e-

qr.rently has a nrarked odour of niethl ' l  sal ic; ' latc. Taste. at f i rst swcct.

afterwards aclid. The siiponins present cause the dtug to have sterntlta-

tor) propelties and to frotl-r whcn shaken with water.
Translersc sections of difltrent senega roots. or thc same root cut at

dif lelent lcr"els. have widely dif ferent appearances. Some have n t lor-

mrl bark. r','hich occupies nearly half the radius. ancl a unittrrm centlal

wood uith nan'ow meclullal'y rays. In othet's. however. an abnollnal

Iocal cler elopnrent of phloem gives rise to the keel, while one or rllore

exceptional l \ '  . ,r ' ide. V-shaped. nedullary rays give a very characteris-

tic appearancc to the wood. This is well seen in sections stainec'l with

phloroglr-rcinol and h1- drochloric acid.

Constituents. Sene-9a contains 6-l2c/c of tlitelpenoid saponins.

Earlier work birsed on the hydlolysis of the crude srrponiu mixtttre
(senegin) produced a r,arictl' of products but dLrring the 1970s Japanese

workers characterized a nunrber ol ' individual saponins based on the

aglycone presenegenin with -slucose at C-3 and a number of sugars and

a cinnarnic acid del ivat ive forming a blanched chain at C-28; the r.rrr i ts

comprising the principal glycoside sencginin I I  are showr.r in Fig.

2,1.13. I t  is irr teresting to note the involvetnent oftucose. a deoxy sugar

also f irr .rnd in certain calCioactive -ul.vcosides (Fig.24. lzl)  and in the
saikosnponins (c1.r.  ) .

A numbel of ol i- tostrccharide r lult i -esters havc recently been identi-

f ied ir i  the roots (sec H. Saitoh et ul. .  Chern. Plturnr. tsul l . .  1993.4L

| 121,2125) and named sencgoses A-1. They appear to be di-and tetra-

saccharides involving glucose and l l 'uctose esteri f ied with acetic, ben-

zoic. and trrirr.r'- and t is-f'elulic acids. A fulther series. senegoses J O.

arc pcntasaccharides (, Ir1eri i . .  ibid..  1991, 12,641). T' l ' rese compounds

are structural l l '  s imilar to the tenuitbl ioses previously isolated by the

sanre -sroLrp crf workers ft<tm P. tenui.fblia (r'itle irtJru).

Aflied species and substitutes. P. tertuiJoliu is used irr China and

Japan as an expectolant. tonic and sedativc. l t  contuitrs consti t t l r- t t t \

similar to those of '  P. senegu. including saponins, xanthones, phenolic

gl1'cosicles (tenuifbl isides A-D) ancl ol igosacchlr ides (tcnuif ir l ioses

A-F). Fof a recent repol ' t  scc Y. Ikeya et ul. ,  Clrcnt. Plrunn. Bul l . ,1991.
,t2. 2.105.) Southent or White,r 'ela,qrt is col lected in the southern USA

lrorn P. tLIbtL and P. lnvkini. The roots are smaller than those of P. senc-

,grr and have a rrormal wootl.
Many new triterpene saponins of P. .itrponicu iind P .fil1zr-r nameil

polygalasaponins have been rcported in a set'ics ofpapers by D. Zhang

etal. .(Chern. Phtrnn. Bul l . ,1996.44. 2092). Thc aglycorre of a numbcr

of these saponins is bayo-eenirr (Fig. 2.1. 13).

Uses. Senega is used as a st inlulant expectorant in chlonic bronchit is.

I t  is often prescribed with other expectorants such as ipecacttanha and

amm0nium carbonate.

PRIMUTA ROOT

Prirnula root EPIBP consists of the dried rhizotne and root of Prirrtula

rzrl .r  (cowslip) or P. elut ior (oxl ip). Prirnulaceae. The\e \pL'cies (rce Llf

wild throughout Europe with Bulgaria and Turkey the principal corn-

nercial sources. British helbal meclicine has ho\\'ever traditionally usecl

the leaves. f-lowers and roots ttt P. tul,*,ari.s (the commott f fitltr(rst').

The gleyish-blown clrug may be whole or cut with pieces of lhizotuc

up to 5 cm in length and bealing the lemains of stettts and leaves to-eether

with nunerous roots. Micloscopical t'eatules includc parenchynlatous

cells. r'eticulately thickened vessels and sin'rple and compound starch
grantrles. P. elutior is difl'erentiirtcd by the possession ol gloups of pittccl

sclereids.
Constitncnts include ii mixture of tritcrpenoid saponins of the oleane

type (-5-10%) and phenolic glvcosides such as prir.nulavcrin (pl irn-

ulaveroside). The l.rlter'. by enzyme hydtolysis clLrring the drying
process. fotms the disaccharide prineverose ancl rnethyl 5-ntethoxysal-

icylate. the latter being responsible tbr the odoul of the dlug.
The pharmacopoeia includes a cht'omatogtaphic test to detect

Vinceto.titttrrr lirundinuio. Aesclepiadaceae. a poisot-tous plant lvith sir-tl-

ilar-looking roots to those of Prinrtlu spp. The substitttte also difl-ers

microscopically in its vascular structtlre and possesses nttnlerous calcitlnl

oxalate crystals.
Prin"u-rla root. like senega. is used as tn expectorant fbr the treatment

of blonchial condit ions.

Soikosoponins
This group ofolennene saponins occuls in the roots of BultleuruntJhku-

tr.rr (Urrbellif-erae). a drug long-used in Chinese rnedicine for the tleat-

ment of hepato-biliary disordels and knorvn to possess anti-intlammatorl'
properlies. Fol a fuller description and fbnnulae see Chapter 30.
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Triterpenoids of Polygolo, Cenleilo ond
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Cenfel lo
Centella (Indian pennywofi) consists of the dried aerial parts of
Centella asiaticct. lamily Umbelliferae. The drug occurs as a com-
pressecl mass of grey-green leaves, flattened stems and umbels of
schizocarpic liuits.

The principal components ale a bitter principle vallerin and u r:
ture of tr i terpenoid saponins. the most act ive of which is asi.rr i i ,
(Fig.2,1. l3). In Indian rnedicinc the piant is important a\ ir  l (r lr :-
skin diseases and leprosy. and is also reported to prol lorc l ih: ^

prol i ferat ion and col lagen synthesis. and to have anti-ulecr ' .r . '
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is included in the BHP ( 1983) as a mild diuretic and antit'heumatic' For

a recent report see A. Sl-rukla e t al.. .1. Ethnopharntut ologl', I 999' 65' I '

Horse chestnut seed

Horse chestnut seeds and the tree AescLtltrs ltipl:tttctrstttntun (Hippo-

castanaceae) need no descript ion: native to western Asir thc species is

now widely distribLrtecl oi'er the world as an ornamental'

Medicinally the seeds have long been used fbr their saponin content'

the principal component being aescin (in recent publications termed
'escin' ) which occurs in concentrations of up to 20Vc in the dried seeds'

As with a numbcr of these well-known triterpenoid saponins it is only

recently that it has been possible to elucidate completely their chemical

structures ancl. as with other crude saponins. aescit-t itself has been

shown to be a mixture of many closely related compounds Acid

hydrolysis of the aescin complex gives the saponin aescigenin and the

sugars glucose. xylose, galactose and gluculonic acid together with

esteritying acetic. butyric, isobutyric. angelic and tiglic acids' From

1996-1998 M. Yoshikawa er a/.  described nine new such acylated

polyhydroxyoleane triterpene oligoglycosides (escins Ia' Ib' IIa, etc )

together with thlee isoescins (Chem. Phtmn. Bull'' 1998,46' 176'1) As

an example of one sr.rch structure see Fig 24.l3.

The seeds also contain f-lavones (quercitin. kaempl'erol and their gly-

cosy l  der i r  a t i r  e : .  F ig .  15 .5  ) .  c ( rumi l r i t t s  rnd  tann ins '

Extracts of horse chestnut havc been tr"aditionally employed both in

the west and East for the treatment of pcriphcral vascular disorders

including haemorrhoids, varicose veins, leg ulcers and bruises OTC

products are now available. their efficacy supported by a number of

scientific reports. Thus some of the escins ale anti-inflammatory'

inhibiting the activity of lysosomal enzymes that dar.nage capillary

walls: coumarins cause a thinning of the blood. so much so that horse

chestnllt is contraindicated with anticoagulants such as warfarin; tan-

nins tone the blood vessel u'alls and I'lavonoids are anti-inf-lammatory'

Further reoding
Bombarclelli E. Moralzoni P. Griffini A 1996 Aest'ulus ltiltpttt:ttsttutttntL.

Fitoterapia 67(6): '1U3-5 I I A reviex with 1 13 re.ferenccs

Hostettmann K. Marston A 1995 Saponins. Canrbridge University Prcss'

Carnbridge

CARDIOACTIVE DRUGS

A considelable number of plants scattered throughor'rt the plant kingdom

contain C23 or C1:l steroidal glycosides which exert on the tailing heart a

slowing and strengthening cff-ect. ln western mcdicine it is the glycosides

ofvarious Digitalis species that are extensively employed. The introduc-

tion of the foxglove (D. purpuretl into British medicine fol treattnent of

dropsir by the Binningham physician and botanist William Withering' in

1785. constitutes one oithe fiiscinating stories ofrnedicine. It wrs not real-

ized at that time. however. that dr.opsy could be tl-re result of a heafi condi-

tion. Betbre the introduction of digitalis it was treated by the oral

administr.ation of dried and powdeled toad-skinsl latel investigations were

to show that this treatment too. did not lack a pharmacological basis. The

action ofthe di,sitalis glycosides on the heaft is discussed in Chapter 6'

The heart-arrcsting properties of these glycosides also lender them

most efl'ective as an'o\\' poisons and a nunber of tropical plants are bet-

teL-known in this respect than for their medicinai use'

Distribution in nqture

In plants carcliac glycosides appear to be confined to the Angiosperms'

carclenolides (see below) are the more comlnon and are particularly

abundant in the Apocynaceae and Asclepiadaceae. but are also tound in

some Li l iaceae (e.g. Crnvol laria), and in the Ranunculaceac'

Moraceae. Crucit 'erae, Stercul iaceae, Euphorbiaceae, Ti l iaceae'

Celastraceae, Leguminosae and Scrophulariaceae. The butanolides

occur in some Liliaceae (.e.g. Llrginea) and in some Ranunculaceae

(e.g. HellebortLs). In toad venoms the genins are partly liee and partly

c ( rn jugated  u  i th  subcry la rg in ine .

Some of the main genera containing cardiac glycosides are as follows:

Apocynaceae: Adenirnn, Acokanthera' Strophanthus, Apocl'nunt'

CerbercL, Tanghi.niu, Thevetia, Nerium, Cttrissa and Urechites: Asclep-

iadaceae: G on'tphocarpus, Calotropi s, P ctcht'ut rptt"' A sclepias' Xvsnt'

alobitm't, Cnptostegia, Menahen and Periplocu: Liliaceae: Urgirtett'

B ov, ie a, C onv alla ria, O rnitho g alum and Rohdea; Ranunculaceae: Adonls

and H e I I e b o r u s; Moraceae : Ant i ttr i s. Ant iaro p s i s' N auc I e o p s i s, M aclui ra

and Castilla; Cruciferae: En'simum and Cheiranthus: Sterculiaceae:

Mttnsonitr. Tiliaceae; seeds of Corchorus spp.; Celastraceae" Euon.vmus

and Lophopetulln: Leguninosae Coronilla; and Scrophulariaceae' In

the latter family carcliac glycosides have been found only in the genus

Digitctlis tf we rnclude in this the plant which some botanists call Digitalis

canurenien.sis and others place in the genus Isoplexis '

Structure of glycosides

Two types of genin may be distinguished according to whether there is

a flve-or six-membered lactone ring. These types are known respect-

ively as cardenolides (e.g. digitoxigenin) and bufanolides or bufa-

dienolides (e.g. sciliarenin). The following formulae indicate their

\ t ruc tu re  and r ing  number ing :

Substitution patterns lbr some typical genins are given in Table 24'6'

The sugar moieties, attached to the aglycone by a C-3,B-linkage, are

composed of up to fbur sugar units which may include glucose or

rhamnose together with other deoxy-sugars whose natut'al occurrence

is. to date, known only in association with cardiac glycosides A num-

ber of the deoxy-sugars are 2,6-dideoxyhexoses (e'g digitoxose) or

their 3-O-methyl ethers (e.g. cyrnarose). In addition to rhamnose and

tucose. a number of other 6-deoxyhexose derivatives have more

recently been discovered together with 2-O-methyl and 2-O-acetyl

sugars. In the case oifucose, the o-form is known only in cardiac gly-

cosides. whereas the l-form is widely distributed in nature' Cardiac

glycosides involving cyclic sugars are known in Calotropis spp and

probably occur in other members of the Asclepiadaceae'

A char"acteristic arrangement of the carbohydrate side-chain at C-3

is: aglycone-(characteristic cardiacglycoside sugars, or rhamnose)..-

(glucose)r,: X and Y may = 0 and there are some modifications of this

general pattem. Some examples of the sugars found in these glycosides

are given in Fig. 221.1'1.

Biogenesis of cordioc AlYcosides
Aglycones of the cardiac glycosides are derived irom mevalonic acid

but the final molecules arise from a condensation of a C,1 steroid with

a C2 unit (the source of C-22 and C-23). Bufadienolides are condensa-

tion products of a C11 steroid and a Cj unit (Fig 2zl'15)'

Cardenolide
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loble 24.6 Genins of some cqrdiooctive glycosides.

Corbon ring numbering

t 6l 41 tt 0Genins

Cordenolides
Digi ioxigenin
Gitoxigenin
Gitoloxigenin
Digoxigenin
Diginotigenin
Skophonthidin
Ouobogenin

Dienolides
Scil lor idin A*
Sci l l iphoeosidin *

Hellebrigenin OH

OH
OH
OH
OH
OH
OH
OH

OH
\Jt-1

OH

OH

cHg
CHr
CHs
CHs
cHs
cHo
cH2oH

cHs
cHs
cHo

OH
O H

OH
OH
OH
OH
OH
OH
OH

OH
OH
OH

OH
ocHo

OH
OH
OH OH

O H

*Double bond ot C4-C5

rig.24.r4
Some exomples of sugors
found in cordioc alycosides
(Fischer representotion).
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C H s
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Ho-

Fo'
CH,

p-Fucose

cHo
I
C H z

foo,.
ro'
ron
CHa

o-Cymarose

cHo
I
ro'
l-ot'o-l

*o_-l
CH.

L-Rhamnose

cHo
I
rot

Ho-

lo'
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cHroH

p-Glucose

CHO

'o-l
f  OMe

Ho-.1
Iroi
CH.

r--Thevetose
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I
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Meo--1
no-l

Fon
C H .

o-Dig i ta lose

CHO
I
CH,

[ -oct "
I

Ho -l
I

ron
CH.

o-Sarmentose

Progesterone, which is formed with cardiac glycosides, in Digitulis
Lcmata as a result of feeding pregnenolone, is itself a precursor of the
cardiac glycosides. Work, involving Strophanthus komby', on the inter-
mediates between progesterone and the cardenolides affbrds evidence
consistent with the pathway: progesterone -+ 5 B-pregnanolone -+ -5 B-
hydroxypregnanolone --> cardenolides (Fig. 24. 16). Similar transform-
ations have also been demonstrated in Digitalis purpureo cultures but
alternative pathways exist depending on whether hydroxylation of the
nucleus occurs befbre or after the essential acetate condensation for the
butenolide ring formation. Indeed, work involving some nine enzymes
has helped to demonsffate that cardenolide genins arise as a resr.rlt of a
complex interlinking multi-dimensional system of pathways rather
than by a single route leading directly to the end product.

Biogenetic studies involving the side-chain indicate that glucose is the
most effective precursor of digitoxose and of the sugar side-chain ol the
Nerittm oleander glycosides. Some ten enzymes have now been shown
to be involved in the sugar side-chain biosynthesis in Digitali.s species.
For a lull discussion of the enzymatic reactions involved in the for.mation

of these -elycosides readers should consult the 'Fufiher rending' list
below.

Tests qnd qssoys

The tests and assays available fbr cardio-active medicinals depend on bio-
logical activity. reactions of the sugar side-chain of the glycosides. and
ploperties of the br-rtenolide side-chain. Traditionally. the BP employed a
biological assay for Digitalis (and fbrmerly Suophanthus) on the basis
that, cor.npared with chemical and physical assays. it offered the best indi-
cation of the cor-r-rbined activity of the complex mixture of glycosides
present. Now no biological assays are included fbr cardioactive drugs.
The USP/NF (1995) however enrploys a biological assay based on rhe
volume ofan extract ofdigitalis required to stop the hearts ofpigeons.

For digitalis leaves, the EP and BP ttilize the red-violet colour
(ln 

"" 
540 nm) produced by the interaction of car<lenolides and 3.-5-

dinitrobenzoic acid. Other colour leactions based on the butenolidt-
moiety are the red-orange (1,r,,,^ 495 nm) given with an alkaline sodir.rnt
picrate reagent (EP assay lbr digitoxin and digoxin). the red coloLrr u ith
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Cholesterol  - ;

Fig. 24. |  5
Formofion of oglycones of cordioc
glycosides from o C21 steroid.
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CARDENOTIDES

Of the cardioactive glycosides, those of the cardenolide group (Table

24.6) are the most important medicinally. Sl,nthesis of these com-
pounds has presented obvious dilliculties but in reccnt years a large
numbcr of synthetic monosides have been prepared: one of thesc. a
mannoside of strophanthidin. has pr"orred extremely potent. All the
medicinal prepalations are derived from natural sources.

DIGITATIS LEAF

Digitalis (PurpLe Forglot,e Leuves) consists of the dlied leaves of
Digitol is purpuren (Scrophulariaceae). I t  is requi led to contain not less
than 0.3% of total cardenolides calculated as disitoxin

History. Foxglove leaves appear to have been used externally by the
Welsh 'Physicians ol Myddfai '  but the plant had no name in Greek or

CH,
I

CH,
t -
C = O

Progesterone

Fig.24.16
Suggested intermediotes in the
metobolism of progesterone to

"^ .A i^ .  
^1 , , . ^ . i l ^ . Strophanthidin

xanthydrol reagent (EP test for digitalis leaf) and the red colour ()",,,",

about 470 nnr) produced with sodium dinitroprusside. In the r.rltlaviolet
region the butenolide side-chain exhibits I,n,," 217 nm and with purified
substances. fbr exarnple the elLrled glycoside zones produced by TLC
* hich contain little extraneous material. this can be used for rapid eval-
uation. These spectroscopic tests do not, in themselves. distin-quish
betueen glycosides and their corresponding aglycones.

A colour test specilic for the digitoxose moiety is the Keller-Kiliani
tcst:  fbr detai ls see 'Digital is Leaf ' .  The test is employed by the EP for
the identi f icat ion of di-r i toxin and digoxin and by the BP as an assay for
digorin injection and tablets ()..n,," 590 nm).

The separation and determination of individual glycosides by TLC.
electrophoresis and GLC (derivatized glycosides) has received much
attention ovcr the years.

Further reoding
Kreis W. Hensel A. Stuhlernmer t-l l 998 Cardenolide biosynthcsis in forglove.

Planta Medica 6,1 (6): ,{91 '199

Lindemann P Luckner N4 I 977 Biosl''nthesis of pregnane derir rtir es in
somatic embryos of Di,gituli s /.ri1.11.7. Phytochemistry :16 (3 ): 507 5 I 3

' \
l - h

,/'---I/t\./
r t l
t t l

OH

Pregnenolone

5/- Prcgn aned ione 5f-Pregnanolone



Latin r.rnt i l  nanted digital is b,v Fuchs ( l-5:12). The poisonous nature of
the leaves u'rs r.l'ell knou,n. ancl thc drr-rg was rccommended by
Parkinson in 16.10: it was introdr.rced into tl-re Lorttlort Phunnacctlxteiu
of l6-50. Wil l iam Witherin-s publ ishecl his u'ork on the cl inical r.rse of
fbxglove in 178-5. Fol l i rr thel rcacl ir-rg. of largel l .historical intercst. see
J. K. Aronsori ( 1 98-5 ). An At c ourtt ol tlte Fo.rglot.e otttl it.s M edit trl LI.sa.s
1785 1985. Oxlbld. Oxfbrcl Unir,ersity Press. Grovcs and Bisset have
rcvierved the krpical Lrse of Dl,giral i , i  pr iol to Wil l iam Withering point-
ing out the er, ' ic lencc fbr el-fbct ive transdernral passagc of the glycosides
(J. Etlutopltu nnucol.,  ] '99 l ,  35, 99).

Plant.,  The fbxglove is a biennial or pelennial hcrb2 lr iuh is rerl
common in the UK and most of Europe. inclr"rding sor.r.rc- Mecl i terranean
re-eions of l taly. and is natural ized in North Arner'4a. I t  is producccl
comnrcrcial lv in l{ol land ald El\tcl l  Eulopt. In thi t l rst vcar the plant
fbrms a rosette ol leavcs and in the seconcl vear atiaelial stern about

' , . H ,

I - | .5  n r  in  he ieh tJhe in f lo rescence is  a raccme o f  be l | -shapedf lowe ls
of the t loral lbrrnr.r la K(5). C(5). A;1 cl idvnanrous. Gt2). l fhe common
rvi ld f ir lm of t l ic plant has a pulplc corol la ubor-rt . l  cn-r l t tn!.  the ventrr l
side ofrvhich is u'hit ish but bears deep purple evespots ou irs innel sur '-
faci '1Man1"hort icultural l 'ar iel ies exist.  bur t l rese are of low thelapeutic
pot-ncy. The fruit  is a lr i locr-r lar capsule which contuins nurncrous
seeds attachecl to axile placenlae.

, Digital is -urorus readi ly f lorn seed.-.- ln the u r ld strte i t  is usuall l , fbuncl
in semi-shady posit ions. I t  grorvs well  in sandy soi l .  providccl t l -rat a
certain amount of nranganese is present, this elerncnt being apparently
essential and is always to be tbund in the ash.

Collection, Either first- or second-year lcaves rre pernitted b1, the
pharmacopoeias. ..

There has been a long-standing genend-hcl ief rhrt the pharmacol-
ogical act ivi t l ,  of leaves incleases dLrring the course ofa clay to reach ir
rt t t tximum in the etrr ly af iernoon. tsiological u\sa)s have glven some
support to this supposit ion and'r 'ul i l t ions involving indir, idul l  glyco-
sides have also been leportecl.

Afier col lect ion thqleaves should be dried as rapidly as possible at a
temperatrn'c of about 60-"C and subsequently stored in airtight contain-
ers protected fiom light.,Their nroisture content shor-rld not bc more
than about 6%.

Nlacroscopical characters. Digitalis leaves (Fig. 2,1.17) are usLrally
ovate-lanceolate to broadly ovate in shape. petiolate and aborlt l0 30
cm long and , l  10 cm u' ide. The dricd leaves are of a dark greyish-
grcen colour. The lamina is decurrent at thc base: apex sr.rbacute. The
margin is crenate or clentate and most of the teeth show a large ',vater

pore. Both surfaces are hairy. particularly the lower, and a fringe of fine
hairs is found on the margin. The veins are depressed on the upper sur-
tace but very prominent on thc lower. The main veins leave the midrib
at. an acLlte angle. afterwards branching and anastomosing repeatedll'.
The drug has no marked odor-rr, but a distinctly bitter taste.

Microscopical characters. A transverse scction of a fbxglove leaf
shows a typical bifacial structllrc and a rnidrib strongly convex on the
lower surtace (Fig. 2;1.17). Stontata and hairs are prcscnt on both sur-
taces. but are more nllmerous on the lor.'n'er onc. Calciurn oxalate is
absent. The palisade tissr-re is interrupted at thc miclrib. A zone of col-
lenchynra underlies both epidenni in the rnidrib region. The crescent-
shaped nridrib bundle is enclosed in an endoclemis one or trvo cells thick
dcvelopecl as a starch sheath. The pericycle is parerrchymatous above
and collenchymatous below. Sclerenchymator-rs flbrcs are absent.

Surface pleparations (Fig. 2;t.l7C. D) show that the upper epidermis
consists of polygonal. r'elatively straightwalled cells. and bears both
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clothing rnd glanduliu hairs. The cells of the lower epiclerrris arc \\'rivy.
and the stolnata i,rncl hairs ntuch moLe numerous than on thc upper sur-
facc of the leaf. The stomata are srnall and slightl,v raised above the sur-
roundin-t cel ls. Thc clothing hairs are r.rniseriate. two- to seven-ccl led.
bluntly pointecl.  sntooth or ' l inely $'arty. \ \ i i th cel ls of ien col lapsed altcr-
natively at l i -eht angle s (Fi-9. 24. l7). The -elandulal hairs have a irnicel lu-
lar or occasional lv a short uniseriate pedicel.  with a r-rniccl lular or
bicel lr-r lar tclminal -uland {Fig. 21.17E). The cuticle of the hairs and epi-
dennal cel ls ma1'be stained rcd rvith a solut ion of Sr-rdan Red in glycerin.

Prepared digitalis. This .,ras a srandardized powder of the Bp
(1989); i t  was adjr-rstecl to strL-nsrh u' i th.,veakel powdered c' l igi tal is or.
with powdered -rlass.

Consti tuents. Thc chentistrr ot dici tal is has engaged the aftention of
many workers since about 1E20. lntportant progress was ntade by
N a t i i , e l l e  ( 1 8 6 8 ) .  K i l i a n i  ( l 8 9  l t .  S t o l l  r l 9 3 E )  a n d  H a a c k  e r a 1 .  ( 1 9 5 6 ) .

The pl imary (tetra) -cl) 'cosicles {purpurea glycoside A. purpurea

-elycoside B and glucogitaloxin) al l  po\se\s xt C-3 ofthe genin a l inear
chain of three di-el i toxose \Lrglu rrroiet ies tenl inated by glr.rcose.
Purpurca glycosidcs A and B. f i lsr charactc-r izccl by A. Stol l  in 1938.
consti tute the principal act ive consti tucnrs of thc f iesh leaves. Fn arl  -
ing. enzyme clegradation takes placc rr irh the loss of the terrninal glu-
cose to give digitoxin. gitoxin and gitalorin. respccrively. Digitoxin
and-eitoxin are theretbre the ntain uutivL- e(, l l f r)nerrts of the dried drug.
Poor stora-ee condit ions wil l  leacl to fulthcr hrdlolvsis and complete
loss of act ivi ty. The gitalorigenin sel ies * irh i ts lbrrryl  group at C- l6
is less stable than the other two serics ancl \ \as not discovered unti l
I  956: the glvcosicles ofthis series are clainted to havc sint i lar or greater
activi t ies than those of the digitoxi-eenin group. Thc aglycones digitox-
i-eenirr arrd gitoxigenin are produced by acid hr drolr,sis of the respect-
ir.e -elycosides but they are not fbund in quantitr in thc fresh or dr-ied
leaves. The aglycones. the formulac of u'hich arc slrov,n in Fig.24. l8
are tbrmed in the plant via the acetate-mevalonatc pathu/ay as alreadv
ind ica ted  in  F ig .  24 .15 .

Other glycosides, present in srnal l  proport ions. ancl involving the
same genins contain digitalosc and glucosc: ther erist as mono- ancl
diglycosicles. In this -uroup verodoxin is clairrecl to hlre a toxicity of
three t imes that of gitaloxin. These series ale l istcd in Lrble 24.7. In
l96l small  yields of yet othcr glycosides were repolted f iorn digital is
and include those with an acetylated side-chain (see Table 221.8).

Over the years much attention has been si\en to the vadation of
glycoside content in digitalis both throughout thc 2-y,ear lif'e cycle and
duling the course of a single day. General conclusions are not easi ly
drawn. because ol the apparently contradictory results obtained by dif-
ferent workers. These contradictions probablv arise fl'orn the difl'erent
methods of assay employed. the difl-erent environntental conditions of
the plants studied. and the possible use of difl'erent chemical races. It is
genelally agreed that flrst-year leaves collected July-August have the
highest content of total glycosides and that afier a fall dr.rring the winter.
rrronths, another peak. but not as high as the first-year one. is reached at
the time of flowering.

Fol plants of Belgian origin. Lcmli showed. in 1961, by chromato-
graphic analysis that digitalinum verLrm and glucoverodoxin are
fbrmed first in the young leaves and then cease to accumulate further.
At this sta-ue small  amounts only of purpurca glycoside B and gluco-
gitaloxin are present but these steadily increase, finally to reach 407c
of the total glycosides. Purpurea glycoside A is formed last and event-
ually becomes the rrajor component ̂ t 50ct of the total glycoside
mixture.

Chemical races with respect to glycosides derivecl fiom cligitoxin
ancl gitoxin have been identified.

@
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Fig,24.l7
Digitol is purpureo leof. A, Firstyeor leof (x0.25); B, tronsverse section midrib of f i rst-yeor leof {x15); C, upper epidermis; D, lower epidermis; E,

hichomes (ol l  x2O0); F-H, sconning electron microgrophs: {F} lower surfoce or leof ond G, H dit to showing glondulor fr ichomes. o.v, Anostomosing

ve ins ;  c ,  co l lenchymo,  c ic ,  c icoh ix ;  d .b ,  decur ren t  bose;  d .m,  dento te  morg in ;  e ,  endodermis ;  ep ,  ep idermis ;  g . t ,  g londu lor  t r i chome;  g . t , ,  d i t to  sur -

foce view; m, mesophyl l ;  p, pol isode; ph, phloem; s.m, serrote morgin; st,  stomo; t ,  hichome bose; xy, xylem. (Photos: Lorroine Seed ond R. Worsley.)

Digitulis purpurea leaves also contain anthraquinone derivatives, Keller-Kiliani test for digitoxose. Boil 1 g ofpowdered digitalis leaf

w h i c h i n c l u d e : l - m e t h o x y - 2 - m e t h y l a n t h r a q u i n o n e ' 3 - m e t h o x y - 2 - w i t h 1 0 n I o f l 0 % a l c o h o l f b r ' 2 - 3 m i n ' f i l t e r ' ; t o 5 m l o f l i l t r a t e a d d l 0
methylanthraquinone, digitolutein (3-methylalizarin-1-methylether). ml of water and 0.5 ml of strong solution of lead acetate; shake and fil-

3-methylalizarin. 1.4.8-trihydroxy-2-methyl-anthraquinone. etc. ter. Shake the filtrate with -5 ml of chloroform. allow to separate, pipette

Saponins have also been isolated from the leaves, the sapogenins bein-q ofT the chlorofbrln and remove the solvent by gentle evaporiltion in a

produced rnore readily than cardenolides towards the end ofthe glow- porcelain dish. Dissolve the cooled residue in 3 ml ofglacial acetic acid

ing season. A number of leaf flavonoids have been desclibed. containing two drops of 5rlc f'enic chloride solution. Carefully transf'er
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Gilorigenin
( Series B )
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Fig .24 . r8
Aglycones ol Digitolis purpureo cordiooctive glycosides.

this solution to the surtace of 2 ml of concentrated sulphuric acid: a recl-
dish-brown layer lbrms at the junction of the two liquids and the upper
layer slowly becomes bluish-green. darkening with standing.

Digitalis seeds. The seeds ofD. pltrpuree contain different glvcosides
fiom those of the leaves. When extracted and standardized, they.are
known as 'Digitalin' (Digitalinum Purum Germanicurn or amorphous
Digital in). This consists of the physiological l l '  act ive 'digital inunr

verum'. with other water-soluble glycosides. including the saponins
digitonin and gitonin.

SAPONINS,  CARDIOACTIVE DRUGS AND OTHER STEROIDS

Aflied drugs, Digirttlis thapsi is fbund in Spain and ltalv. Thc lcarer
have a clenate rnar-ein and decurrent lamina. The leaves are characterizcd
bv thc absence of nonglandular hairs. the prcscnce of glandular hairs oi
two types. some consisting of a bicellular sland and unicellr.rlar stalk. oth-
ers havin-{ a uniccllular gland ancl a tll'ee- to four-celled stalk, the presence
of a striatecl cuticle. pericyclic fibres a-rd sn-rall prisms of calciurr oxalate.
The vein-islet numbcr is highel tlran the other Digitalis species. r urving
fiorn 8.5 to I 6. D. I uteu has a potenclr sirr-rilar to those of D. p urp u rea and
D..fbrrugittict and is culti\rated in the lbrmel USSR. D./brrurgineo ssp.fer-
ruginea is the most rviclespreacl of the nine Digittlis spp. which grow in
Turkey. For a repolt on the isolation of pheni'lethanoid -elycosides from
the aerial parts see Ihsan Qalis et ul.. Cltent. Plumn. Bull, 1999, 47. 1305.

Adulterants. The chalacters clescribed above. particularly the rnar-
gin. venation and trichomes. distinguish the ofllcial leaves from all the
adulterants which have been recorded. For exarnple, mr-rlleirr leavcs
(Verbast'um tltapsu.r) are derrsely coveLed with large branched woolly
hairs (Fig. 43.4I).  Other possible adultclants are comfiey (Stntphvtunt
ofticinule'. Fi-9. '13.3G). primrose (Printultr t'ulgtu'is', Fig. 43.-5G. H),
elecampane (.1 n ul a lte len iml). plourhman's spikenard ( I nulcr conyzct)
and nettle (Urrico dioica).

Uses. Digitalis preparations are mainly used fbr their action on cur-
diac rrr.rscle (sec Chapter 6).

Further reoding
Alou-son J K l  9S5 An account of  the fbrglove and i ts  mecl ical  uses 178-5-198-5.

Orfbrd Univcrsity Press. Oxtirrd
Glovcs N4 J. Bisset N G I 99 | A note on thc use of Dlglrall.r prior to William

Withcr in-s.  Journal  of  Ethnopharmacolo-uv 35:99 103

DIGITALIS I.ANATA IEAF

The plant. Digitalis lutctttt (.Scrophulaliaceae). the leaves of which ale
used as a source ofthe glycosides di-soxin and lanatoside C, is a peren-
nial or biennial herb about I rn high. indigenous to central and south-
castern Europe. It is also cllltivated in Holland. Ecuador and the USA.
Some 1000 tonncs of plant material are required annuallv to meet
world demand.

lqble 24.7 Aglycone dnd sugor components of digitolis leoves.

Aglycone

Sugor components
(attached ot C-3)

Digitoxigenln
(Series A)

Gitoxigenin

{Series 81
Gitoloxigenin
/qar;6< trl

Gl ucose-(d i g itoxose) 3-
(Digi toxose)3-

Glucose-d ig ito lose-
Digi to lose-

Purpureo glycoside A
Digi loxin
Gluco-odoroside H
Odoroside H

Purpureo glycoside B
\ r l T O X l n

Dig i f o l i num ve rum

Glucogi to loxin
! ,  t to loxtn

Glucoverodoxin
Verodoxin

Tabfe 24.8 Acefylofed side-chqin glycosides oi Digitalis purpureo.

Glycoside Aglycone Sugor moieties

Aceiyl glucogitoroside
Acetyl digitol inum verum
Purlonoside A
Purlonoside B

Gitoxigenin
Gitoxigenin
Digi toxigenin
Gitoxigenin

Gl ucose-ocetyld i g itoxose-
Glucose-oceiyld ig ito lose-
Glucose-(d ig itoxose)2-ocetyld lg itoxose
Glucose-{dig i toxose}2 oceiy ld ig i toxose-
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Characters. The leaves ale sessile. linear-lanceolate to oblong-
lanceolate and up to about 30 cm lon-e arrd ,1 cm broad. The margin is
entire, the apex is acuminate and the veins leave the midrib at a very
acute angle. The distinctive microscopical characters are the beaded
anticl inal walls of the epidermal cel ls. the 10 1, l-cel led nonglandular '
tr ichomes which are confined almost cxclusively to the margin of the
leaf. and the glandulal hairs fbund on both surlaces: some have bicel lu-
lar heads and unicel lular stalks. while others have unicel lular heacls
and 3-10-cel led. uniscriate stalks. As tn D. purpurea. pericycl ic f ibres
and calcium oxalate are absent.

Consti tuents. First isolated by Stol l  in 1933, the prirnary ,qlycosides
resenrble those of D. pLtrpureo but are acetylated at the di-eitoxose rnoi-
et) 'next to the terminal glucose. This conf-els clystal l ine propert ies on
the conrpounds. making them more amenable to isolat ion. Part ial
hvdlolysis of the glycosides occurs during the drying and storage of
leaves. and deacetylation will produce products the same as in D. pur-

;tureu.ln addit ion to the above series of -glycosides. two others. involv-
ing digoxigenin and diginatigenin (Table 2,1.6 and Fig. 2,1.19)" are
tbund in the leaves.

The plincipal glycosides ol D. lorutu leaves are listed in Table 2;1.9.
ln a selies of papers by D. Krtiger and colleagues (Plonta Med.. 1981,
50.261 and ref'erences cited therein) nine other glycosides based on
digitoxigenin and digoxigenin are describedl two sugars involved. not
l isted in Table 221.9. are xylose and 2.6-dideoxyglucose.

Using radioimnunoassay techniques (q.r ' .) ,  Weiler and Wester-
kamp have been able to assay many thousands ofindividual plants and
by selection have obtained races yielding 2-.1 tirr-res the quantity of
digoxin found in normal mixed populat ions (see Chapter l2 fbt ' fur-
ther detai ls).  Lehtola er al.  (1981) fbund that digoxigenin -slycoside
levels do not appear to be influenced by collection date (June 28-
September 9) or by t ime of col lect ion (a.m. or p.n-r.).  However. total
glycoside levels ale higher in f irst-year leaves but the important
medicinal glycosides (e.g. lanatosidc C) attain their highest levels in
the second-yeal plants. Rather similar results have been recJrderl for a
Brazi l ian cult ivar (F. C. Braga et al. .  Phttot 'Jtemistr l ' .  1997,45.413).
The primary glycosides appear to be stored exclusively in the vac-
r.roles of cel1s.

0iqorigenin
( Series C )

Fig.24.19
Aglycones of Digitol is /onofo cordiooctive glycosides. See Fig. 24.18 for
those olso found in D. purpureo.

Anthlaquinone deliviitives. similar to those found in D. purytureu.
have been recorded in the leaves and a number of ilavonoid glycosides

characterizec'l.

Cell and organ culture. Both cell and hairy loot cultures ol D. lana-
/a have ploved disappointing as a source of cardioactive -elycosides.
Green tissues appear to be a lequisite and green hairy roots plodr.rced
by li-eht exposLn'e give a 600-ibld inclease in cardenolide accumulation
over roots cult ivated in the dark. Luckner arrd col leagues have studied
the development and cardenolide folmation of sorratic embryos: they
established the optin'rum conditions for the regeneration of shoots ftonl
shoot tips ancl the subsequent adaptation of the regenerated D. lunatu
plants to open ground (.Plantu Med.,1990,56. 53: 175).

Uses. The leaves are used almost exclusively tbr the preparation of
the lantrtosides and digoxin. Over the past decades digoxin has becomc
the nrost widely used drLrg in the treatment ofcongestive hcart tailure.
In long-terrn treatments patients rcquire about 1 mg da1 | and the
world-wide use of the drug now anounts to several thor.rsand kilo-
grams per year.

Proprietary preparations ofthe lanatoside complex. lanatoside C ancl
lanatoside A are available in valious countries but the -elycoside from
D. lunatu most widely used is digoxin. Acting similarly to digital is

Toble 24.9 Some cqrdiooctive glyrosides of Digitalis lanala lecves.

Glycoside Aglycone Sugor moieties

Lonotoside A
Acetyldigitoxin
Digitoxin
Glucoevotromonoside
Dig itoxi gen i n-O-g lucosyl-6-deoxygl ucoside
Glucodigifucoside
Lonotoside B
Glucogitoroside
Digitol inum verum
Lonotoside C
Acetyldigoxin
Deoceiyl-lonotoside C
Digoxin
Digoxigenin-glucosyl-bis digitoxoside
Lonotoside D
Lonotoside E
Glucolonodoxin
Glucoverodoxin

Digi toxigenin
Digi toxigenin
Digi toxigenin
Digi toxigenin
Digi toxigenin
Digi foxigenin
Gitoxigenin
Gitoxigenin
Gitoxigenin
Digoxigenin
D igox igen in
Digoxigenin
D igox igen in
Digoxigenin
Dig inot igenin
Gito loxigenin
Gito loxigenin
Gito loxigenin

Gl ucose-oceiyldig itoxose-{d i g itoxose) 2
Acetyld i g itoxose-{d i g itoxose}2
(Digi toxose)3

Glucose-d ig i toxose-
Glucose-glucomethylose-
Glucose-fucose-
Gl ucose-ocetyldig itoxose-{d i gitoxose) 2-
Glucose-d ig i toxose-
r :1, , "^ .^- . l i^ i r^ l^ . . -

Glucose-ocetyld ig itoxose-(d ig itoxose)2-
Acelyld i g itoxose-(d ig itoxose) 2-
Gl ucose-(di g itoxose)3-
(Digi toxose)3-

Glucose-(dig i toxose)2-
Glucose-ocetyld ig itoxose-(d ig itoxose)2-

Glucose-ocefyldig itoxose-(d i g itoxose) 2-
Glucose-d ig itoxose-
r :1, , .^"^- .1 i^ i+^ l^ .^



leaf. digoxin is more rapidly absorbed fiorn the gastrointestinal tract
than are the purpurea glycosides, which rendels it of value for rapid
digitalization in the treatrrent of atrial fibrillation and congestive heart
failure. Lanatoside C is less well absorbed than digitoxin but it is less
cumulative and fbr rapid digitalization the deacetyl derivative is
preferable.

CARDIAC GTYCOSIDES OF THE APOCYNACEAE

At least a dozen genera of the Apocynaceae are known to contain car-
dioactive glycosides. Although trll parts of the appropriate plants con-
tain the glycosides, the latter often become concentrated in particular
structures (e.g. seeds. barks. etc.). Extracts of a number are used as
arrow polsons.

Strophonthus
Seeds of EastAtrican Strophrutthus kombd were formerly ollicial in the
BP and a tincture prepared tiom them was used similarly to digitalis.
The principal glycosides are K-strophanthoside. K-strophanthin-p
and cymarin, all based on the genin strophanthidin (Table 24.6). Many
n-rinor glycosides have also been isolated. The seeds also contain about
30c/c of fixed oil, the bases trigonelline and choline. resin and
mucilage.

Fol a full description of the seeds of this and other species. see
earlier editions.

Strcphtutthus grzlrrs seeds contain 1-8c/c of ouabain (G-strophan-

thin), a rhamnose glycoside more stable than those present in other
species. It can be isolated in a pure crystalline fbrn-r, and has been used
as a standard in biological assays and for the prepalation of ouabain
injections. Ouabain is also the principal glycoside of the wood of the
Atiican Ac'oktutthera schimperi (A. ouabaio\. For the structure of
the rglyconc see Table 24.6.

Strophanthus samlenlosu.\ seeds yield a number of glycosides with
sarmentogenin as the aglycone. See also Chapter l 2 for other infolma-
tion on these seeds.

The oleonder glycosides
This gloup of glycosides, which has an action similar to that of digitalis
and has enjoyed some medicinal use. characterize the oleander plant
(Neriunt oleander) and its relatives. The principal constituents of the
lea'n'es are oleandrin and digitalinum verun. Oleaqdrin is the mono-
side. comprising oleandri-uenin (16-acetylgitoxigenin) and r.-olean-
drose. Other components are interesting, as they demonstrate
modification of the cardiac activity with change of structure. Thus, the
uzarigenin -qlycosides have a /rzns-fusion of the A/B rings at C-5
(uzarigenin = 5s-digitoxigenin) and have a lowered activity. And the
adynerigenin and presurnably also the Al6-dehydroadynerigenin gly-

cosides involving diginose and digitalose are inactive. Adynerigenin is
digitoxigenin in which the lzl-OH group has been replaced with an 8.
14-BB-epoxy group.

The leaves also contain gitoxigenin and digitoxigenin glycosides. A
new glycoside. neridiginoside. has recently been obtained by activity
directed isolation using the CNS depressant efl'ect of a methanolic

extract of the leaves on mice: it is the 3B-O-(o-diginosyl)-glycoside of
a 58. I 4p-cardenolide. Three other known constituents nerizoside, ner'-
italoside and odoroside-H were also obtained (S. Begum et a/.,
Plqt'tor:lrcnistrl', 1999. 50, zl35 and refcrences cited therein). Two gly-

cosides isolated trom N. odrtrum. in addition to others. are oleandri-
genin-B-o-glucosyl-B-o-diginoside and gentiobiosyloleandrin.

The seeds of Thevetiu peruviana (7. neriiJblia) the yellow oleander.
are a rich source of the glycoside thevetin A, which by partial hydroly-
sis and the loss of two glrcose units yields peluvoside. the therapeutic

SAPONINS, CARDIOACTIVE DRUGS AND OTHER STEROIDS

Adyner igen in Cannogenin

Diginose-O
OH

Ner id ig inos ide

cardioactive properties of which are well-known. Peruvoside consists
of L-thevetose linked to the aglycone cannogenin. Thevetin has found
use in continental Europe. and is considered particularly useful in
cases of mild myocardial insufTiciency and where digitalis intolerance
exists.

Oleander ingestion causes many cases of poisoning world-wide; in
1994, 303 cases werereported inTexas. and in Australia during 1972-8
it was responsible for 2'7a/c of paediatric plant poisonings. Fatal cases
have been reported elsewhere and in Sri Lanka the use of the seeds in
suicide attempts, particularly among teenagers, poses a problem (see M.
Eddleston et ul.. Lancet,2000,355. 967 and references cited therein).

The leaves contain similar. and other. glycosides (see S. Siddiqui et
al., Ph:-tochemistrl', 1992.31, 3-541 ).

Miscel loneous sources
Plants which contain medicinally useful cardenolides have been
obtained from other famil ies (Asclepiadaceae, Cruciferae,
Euphorbiaceae. Liliaceae, Moraceae. Leguminosae, Ranunculaceae,
Sterculiaceae).

CONVATLARIA

The lily of the valley, Convallaria majalis (Liliaceae) is much used on
the continent of Europe and in herbal medicine for its cardioactive
properties which are similar to those of digitalis but much less cumula-
tive. Either the aerial parts. collected when the flowers are beginning to
open. or the rhizomes and roots, are used.

The principal glycoside is convallatoxin which on hydrolysis gives
strophanthidin (Fig. 24.16) and (-)-rhamnose. The plant contains many
minor cardenolides, about 40 glycosides associated with nine different
aglycones having been identified. Sugars not recorded elsewhere for
cardiac glycosides are allose and the disaccharide rhamnosido-6-
deoxyallose. (For the isolation of novel cardenolides see V. K. Saxena
et al. .  J. Nat. Prod., 1992, 55. 39.)

The glycosides appear to be formed in the leaves and a turnover
apparently takes place towards the end of the vegetative period.
Bioconversions which lead to the formation of minor glycosides hai'e
been studied, along with the utilization of digitoxigenin and digitoxin
by the plant fbr production of convallatoxin.

E
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Convalloside. a glycoside of the seccls. wherr acted on bv strophan-
thobiase yields convallatoxin and n-glucose. A number of f lavonoid
glycosides are also plesent in the leaves. and thc roots contain u
saponin. conval lamaroside. lvhich is a 22-hvdroxyfulanosternol
saponin with threc indeperrdent sugar chains at C- I  .  C-3 and C-7.

Japanese l i ly of the val lel-.  Cori lal lur ia keiskei. contains glycosides

of conval lagcnin.
The dried ael ial roots of Adort i .s venutl is (Ranunculacete) contain

more thzrn 30 cardenolides. acting similally to thosc of stt'ophanthus:
cynrarin is the r-najor consti tuent. (See B. Kopp et al. ,  Phrtochernistrt .
1 9 9 2 ,  3 1 .  3 1 9 - 5 . )

The aclial palts of Ervsirrtunt (orles('en.\ and othct' spccies of
Ert.sirrtunt (Crucif-erae) are used in the lbrnrer USSR. and contain
gli'cosidcs based on stl'ophanthidin. Erysirnin. fbr instance. -uives otr

hl,drolysis strophanthidin and digitoxose. Another dru-e. used in Russia
sinrilally to digitalis. is derived flom the bark of tlie silk-r'ine Periplocrr
grrrr:rzr (Asclepiadaceae). Its principal gli'cosiclc. peliplocin. aflbrds or-t

hi,droli'sis glucose. cymarose ancl peliplogenin.

BUFADIENOLIDES

The butadienolides (Table 2,1.6) are less u'idely distribr-rtecl irr rrature than
are the cardenolides: they are fbr.rnd in some Li l iaceae tnd

Ranunculaceae. and in the toad \jenoms the genins are partly free and
pa1ly combined with suberyl arginine. Thcrapeutically the,v find littlc usc

as cardioactive drugs because of theil low therapeutic index and their pro-

duction of side-effects. However sqLrill (q.v.) has a tinte-honouled place

as an expectolant and has been widely Lrsed in the treatmenl of cough.
In a review (see 'Further reading') Krenn and Kopp have l istecl 267

bufadienolides lor the period 1961-1995 fbund in six plant families

Crassulaceae. Hycinthaceae (Li l iaceac). L' idaceae. Melianthaccae.

Ranuncul;Lceae and Santalaceae and in animals in the Bufbnidae.

Cilucridae and Lampyridae.

sQurrL
Squill consists of the dried sliced bLrlbs ol Urgittett ntctritirttct (L.) Baker
(Drimittmaritina (L.) Stearn) (Liliaceae) flom which the membranous

outer scales have been ret.noved. U. nrtritinto ctccurs wild as an aggre-
gate of at least six species of varying chrorrosome number'. not all giv-

ing a bLrlb with an acceptable glycosicle content. U. uttu'itinto (L.)

Bakel sen.r. str. is hexaploid and is a variety fiorn which tlre commer-
cial drug can be obtained and 

"vhich 
has reccntlv been the most studied.

It  is known in conmerce as whitc squi l l .  That grown in the

Mediterranean area (Italy. Malta) is now almost r.rnobtainable and thc

principal source is lndian squi l l  (see below). Red squi l l ,  which is also
delived fronr a variety of U. muritinta, is collected in Algiers and
Cyprus, and dillers from the white in containing red anthocyanin pig-
ment and thc glycoside scilliroside.

Collection and preparation. The bulbs are collected in August, a
month in which the plant has tinished flowering and is without aerial
Ieaves. Afiel the dry outer scalcs have been removed, the bulbs are cut
tlr-rnsversely into thin slices. These ale dried in the sun or by stove heat,
rvhen thev lose about 80% of their weight. The dried slices are packed
in bags (containing about 50 kg) or in barrels.

History. Squill rvas well krrown to the early Gleek physicians and to
the Egyptians. A vine-qar ol sc1uills was known to Dioskurides and an

oryr.nel of squills to the Arabian physicians.

Nlacroscopical characters, Squill bulbs are pear-shaped and about
l5-30 cm diameter. Whole bulbs are rarely imported because they tend
to start growing unless stoled in a refi'igerator.

The dried drug occurs in yellowish-white, translucent stl'ips about

0.5-5 cm in length and tapering at both ends. The drug is brittle when
perfectl-v dly, but it readily absorbs moisture and becomes tough and
flexible. The hygroscopic nature is particularly noticeabie in the pow-

dcrcd drug, *'hich. if carelessly stoled. tends to cake into solid masses
and develop mould. It should be stored in an atmosphere free from

nroistule. Odour. slight; taste. bitter and acrid.

Nlicroscopical characters. Under the microscope squill shows abun-
dant lmge polygonal parenchymatous cells of the mesophyll, many of
which contain mucilage, surrounding a bundle of rnany raphides of calci-
um oxalate (Fig. zl3.9G). The individual crystals are 50-250-500-900
ptm long and l-6 trrrn diameter. The mucilage sheath is stained by corallin

soda. Very occasional sn-rall. rounded. starch grains. about 10 pm diame-

ter. are prcsent in the mesophyll cells. The epidermis is composed of rec-
tangular cuticularized ce1ls. in suftace view polygonal and usually axially
elon-eated. Stomata are absent or very rare on the adaxial surface; a 1'ew

are constantly present on the abaxial surlace. They are anomocytic. circu-

lal in outline, with wide guard cells. The mesophyll is traversed by

nume[olls snrall vascuiar bundles, which account for the presence in the
pou'dered dlug of occasional small spiral and annular xylem vessels.

Constituents. Pure glycosides were not isolated until in 1923 StoU
separated a crystallinc glycoside. scillaren A, and an amorphous mix-

ture of glycosides, scillaren B. Scillaren A, the most important con-

stituent of squill, is readily hydrolysed by an enzyme scillarenase or by

acids as shown below:

Enrymic
Prosci l lar idin A + Glucose

hydrolysis

ecio 
J 

rrrarotrsis

Scillaridin A + Rhrmnose

A c i d ,  
S c i l l a r i d i n A + S c i l l a b i o s e

hvdrolvsis (Sci l larenin) (Glucose +
Rhrmnose)

Scillaren A



Small quantities of glucoscillaren A (a triglircoside) also occul in the
bulb. Other -qlycosides with 12o- and 12B-OH sr,rbstitr.rtion have similar
sugar side-chains at C-3 (fbr skelctal numbeling see p. 30.+). Other
minor glycosides and the isolation of new butadienolides are descilbed
by B. KoppandL. Krenn (Phytoc' lrcntistry' ,  1996,42,513 J. Nut. Ptnt l . ,
1996.59, 612). U. muritina collected in Egi'pt is martedly different in
chemical constitution to bulbs of U. aplryllu from Greece and Turkel',
and U. rtumidicrr fiom Tunisra.

Many flavonoids have been detected in extracts of the bulb of Lr. rnar-
ititna', rhey include quercetin derivatives and kaempfelol polygll'cosidcs
together with C-glycosides such as vitexin and isovitexin. The dlug also
contains sinistrin. a f-mctan resembling inLrlin; it is composed largely of

B-o-fructofuranosyl residues the linkages of which havc been recently
investigated by methylation analysis and lrC-NMR spectroscopl' (T.
Spies et al.. Carboludrare Res., 1992.235.221).ldioblasts (see above)
contain calcium oxalate crystals embedded in mr-rcilage crrnsisting main-
ly of glucogalactans. Anthocyanins are present in small amount.

Action and uses. The glycosides are poorly absorbed f}om the gas-
trointestinal tract, they are of shorl-tiction duration and they arc not
cumulative. In small doses the drug promotes rnild gastric irritrttirrrr
causing a retlex secretion liorn the bronchioles. It is fbr this expccto-
rant action that it is widely used; in larger doses it cause\ \ orniting.

Red squill
See 'Rodenticides' .  Chapter zl  l .

INDIAN SQUltt or URGINEA

This consists of the dried, usually longitudinal l l ,  sl iced. bulb of
Urginea indicc (Roxb.) Kunth (Drinrlrr intlita (Roxb.) J. P. Jessop).
The drug is used in lndia and has now been reintroduced into the BP
and is described in the BHP. Il occlu's in curved pieces of a slightly
darter colour than the European squill. which it closell' reserrbles. The
strips are sometimes united in groups of about four to erght to u portlon
of the axis. such pieces being seldom fbr-rnd in thc European clrug. A
drop of iodine water placed on a piece of Indian squill produces a recl-
dish-purple color.rr; Er.rropean squill gives only a pale yellou.

The constituents appear to be similal to those of white squill.

Uses. Indian squill has a digitalis-like action on the hearl and in srnall
doses is used as an expectorant in the same way as European sclLrill.

Block hel lebore rhizome
Black hellebore rhizome is obtained from Hellebonts rtiger
(Ranunculaceae), a perennial helb indigenous to Central Europe. It con-
tains three crystalline cardiac glycosides: helleborin. hellebolcin rrrd

SAPONINS,  CARDIOACTIVE DRUGS AND OTHER STEROIDS

helleblin. Of thesc. thc last two have a di-sitalis-like action. hellebrin
bein-e approxirnatell' 20 tirnes morc porverful than hellcborein. Thc a-ulv-
cone hcllcbrigenin ( Fig. 24. | -5) is thc butadienolide analogue of strophan-
thidin. The dm-e which has aboltifacient as wcll as cardi()tonic proJrerlie\
is considered clangelous and is now obsolete in ordin:u'y medicinc.

Further reoding
Krcnn L.  Kopp B 1998 Buladienol ic lcs f iom animl l  and plant  sources.

Ph1' tochcrr is t lv . {8( I t :  I  19
Steln P S. r an Hcerden F R l 99S Bufaclienoliclcs of plant and anirnal origin.

Natural  Procluct  Rcports l5(- l ) :  397 .11.1

OTHER STEROIDS

There are f'ew othel t-vpes of stc-roidal compounds in addition to those
already discussed that havc. irt the moment. any pharmacer-rtical
signif icance.

The phytosterols (e.g. st igmasterol and sitosterol) have becn men-
t ioned irr connection r,vi th stcloid slnthesis. and the role of cholesterol
in the biosvnthesis of othel stcroicls has been noted (Figs 24.2,21.15).
Steroidal alkaloids in which the nitrogcn nta.v be either cycl ic or non-
cl,cl ic are consideled in Chapter 27.

Withonolides
This class of steroidal lactones involves an ergostane-type f ianework
in which C-22 and C 26 alc appropriatel l  or idizeci to fbrm a 8-lactone
nng.

Chernists had long been interestecl in the consti tuents of Withuniu
sonutileru (Solanaceae). an Inclian plant vn,ell-known in traditional
medicinc. and in 1968 Islaeli workels detemuncd the sffucture of a
constituent lactonc (withaf'crin A) of the plant; since thcn many more
compounds. of which thelc are several series ol this now large class.
havc been characterized.

In addition to theil potential phamracological value as sedatives.
hypnotics. antiseptics and antimitot ics. some withanolides are cel l  di f ' -
ferentiation inducers compounds of a new type of antitulltour f,gent
(M. Kuroyanagi et ul. .  Chent. Pltarnr. BttLI. .  1999.47.1616').  Withan-
ol ides hal 'e ploved of interest because ol- theif  occLlffence as chemical
races of lVrllrarric and because oftheil structural variation in hybrids of
different races (q.r..). Othel gcnela of the lamily in which they occur
include Acrti.slus. D(1turo. Depreu. Htost't'tutttts. lochrontu. .loborostt.
Lt'cit.rnt. Nicandru. Pht su|is and Solundro.

fhc first repolt of a withanolide fl'orn the Labiatae corrcerns the
characterization of a ner'" corupound, aju-ein. tiom Ajugu purviJTorrt
who le  p lan ts  (P .  M.  Khan e t  u l . .  Ph t ' to t 'hemis t ry .  1999.51 .669) .
Previously the steroidal lactone. a. jugalactone. hacl bccn isolated from
A. t letuntbens'.  this compounJ hls irn cx.B-unsi.rtLlr i .r tL-d carbonyl gror-rp

cH2oH

Withaferin AWithanolide skeleton
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A jugalactone

and inhibits insect metamorphosis (contrast the ecdysones below). A

number of other species have been used by various cultures to treat a

r,ariety of ailments. There are rare reports of withanolides of the

Taccaceae and Leguminosae.
The isolation of new withanolides continues to be an active area of

research.
Ecdysones. The ecdysis of insects relates to the moults which larvae

undergo during their transtbrmation into an adult, a process controlled

by complex hormonal mechanisms. Ecdysones, or insect-moulting hor-

mones. are substances whir;h stimulate these changes, and one example

is ecdysone itself, which was first isolated from silk-worm pupae.

Only a iew such compounds have been isolated from arthropods, but

in plants they occur in much greater variety and abundance. Ecdystelone

(20-hydroxyecdysone) is also an example of one which has been

obtained from both plant and insect sources; whether a plant-insect

relationship exists with regard to this substance and whether such com-

pounds have a function in the plant is at present not known. It is perhaps

significant, however, that insects do not themselves biosynthesize

steroids de novo and rely on plant materials for suitable precursors.

Ecdysterone

In the plant. cholestel'ol is a precursor of insect-moulting hormones.

and in one morphological group of Hellebortrs, Hardman et rr1.

(Ph1'tot'hemistn', 1916, f5, 1515) have shown that they are formed

together with butadienolides (q.v.) and saponins.

Cucurbitacins. These tetracyclic triterpenoids are of interest because

of their cytotoxic and antitumour properties. They occur in the

Cr.rcurbitaceae and other lamilies such as the Euphorbiaceae and

Cruciferae. Cucurbitacin A was isolated in 1953 :rnd its strr,tcture deter-

mined in 1963. They may occur in the glucosidic fbrm and are hydlolysed

by the enzyme elaterase. The tbrmulae of two examples are given below

Cycloartanes. As was indicated previously (Fig. 24.1) the ring clos-

ure of squalene 2,3-oxide yields cycloartenol as an intermediate in

plant sterol biosynthesis. However. these phytosterols are also found in

the fiee state in a wide range of plants; medicinal examples include the

neem and olive piants, Eupltorbio spp., Hypericun. the woody night-

shade and a number of members of the Cucurbitaceae. The formula of

one such compound is given below.

Cucurbitacin E (elaterin); R = CHICO
Cucurbitacin I (elaterin B); R = H Cycloartenone
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In addition to the groups ofcompounds considered in Chapters 23 and
24. there exists in nature a tremendous range of other isoprenoids, "l
some of which have become of increasing interest as medicinal agents.
There are also those plant rnetabolites of 'mixed' biogenetic origin
which contain an isoprenoid moiety (e.g. some indole alkaloids, the
cannabinoids and chlolophylls) and these are considered in other
uppropriute chapterr.

MONOTERPENES

As illustrated in Figures 19. 18 and 19.19, the monoterpenes are derived
from the C19 geranyl pyrophosphate and constitute important compo-
nents of volatile oils. Other examples are given below. Monoterpenoid
compounds are reviewed regularly in Nntl ral Prctduct Reporls (for cov-
erage of the 1990 literatule see D. H. Grayson, ibid., 1994,11,225).

tRtDotDS
The iridoids are cyclopentan-[c]-pyran monoterpenoids and constitute a
group of which the number of known members is constantiy increasing.
The name derives from lridontrmet, a genus of ants which produces
these compounds as a def'ensive secretion. In a series ofreliews covering
the years up to December 1989 several hundred iridoids. classitled
original ly into l0 groups, have been l isted (see C. A. Boros andF.Z.
Stennitz. J. Nat. Prod., 1991.54. I173). Junior (Plonta Med., 1990,56,
I ) has reviewed ( I 46 ref.s) the isolation and structure elucidation of these
compounds. Most occur as glycosides; some occul free and as bis
compounds. There are many seco-iridoids in which the pyran ring
is open, and in a f'ew the pyran ring oxygen is replaced by nitrogen,
F i g . 2 5 . 1 .

Olpharmaceutical significance is their presence in Valerian, Gentian
and Harpagophytum and the involvement of loganin (Chapter 27) as a
precursor of the nonindole portion of some alkaloids.

GENTIAN

Gentian (Gentian Root,BP, EP, BHP) consists of the dried fermented
rhizomes and roots of the yel low gentian, Gentiana lutea
(Gentianaceae), a perennial herb about I m high found in the moun-
tainous districts of central and southern Europe and Turkey. lmportant
districts fbr its collection are the Pyrenees, the Jura and Vosges
Mountains. the Black Forest, lbrmer Yugoslavia and the Carpathians.
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As it is now a protectecl plant in sorne areas. attempts are being made to
cultivate it irr some EU cor.rntries (France, Italy, Germany)l fbr this. the
initial selection of plant material is of r,ital importance.

History. Gentian. possibly not derived from the species now official.
was known to Dioskurides and Pliny. The drLrg was comrnonll,
employed during the Micldle Ages.

Collection and preparation. When the plants are 2 5 years old. the
turf is caretirlly stripped around each and the rhizomes and roots ale dug
up. This usually takcs place from Mzry to October. collcction in the
autumn bein-e more ditlicult on account of the hardness of the soil,
although possibly pleferable liom the medicinal point of view. Thcre is no
UK dernand for 'rvl-rite' or unftrmentcd gcntian, the commercial drug
consisting of 'red' or f'ermented gentian. The method of preparing this
varies somewhat in ditl-erent districts. Usually. the drll-q is nrade into
heaps, which ale allowed to lie on the hillside fbr some timc and may even
be covelcd with earth. After it is washed and cut into suitable lengths the
drug is dried, flrst in the open air and then in sheds. Prepared in this way
the drug becomes mrlch darker in colorr. loses somc of its bitterness and
acquires a very distinctive odour.

Macroscopical characters. The plant has a cylindlical rhizorrre
which rnay attain a diameter of ;1 cm and give ofT roots more than I m
in length. The crown bears l-4 aerial sterls. The fiesh root is whitish
and fleshy internally and practically odourless.

The comrrercial drug consists of simple olbranched. cylindrical pieces
up to 20 cm long and l-3 cm diameter. The oLlter surlace is covered with
a yellowish-brown cork. The rhizornes are usr.rally of lar-eer diameter than
the roots ancl fiequently bear one ol more apical buds and encircling leaf
scars. On drying. thc rhizomes wrinkle transversely. u'hereas the roots
wdnkle longitudinally. Thc dmg is brittle when perfectly dry. but readily
absorbs r-r-uristure flom the ail and becomcs vcry tough. It has a character-
istic odour and a sweet taste. which later beconres bitter

Microscopical characters, A transverse section shows an orange-
brorvn biirk separated by a darker cambiunr line from the porous. very
indistinctly radiate wood. Only the rhizomes show a pith. More
detailed examination shows about :l-6 rows of thin-walled cork cells
between which and the cambium is a somewhat thick-walled phcllo-
dcrm and wide zone of brown, thin-walled parenchyma containing oi l
globLrles and minute needles of calcium oxalate. Srnall groLrps of sofi
phloer-r-r are seen but phloem fibres are absent.

Examination of the wood and pith shows abr.rndant parenchyma
having sirnilar cell contents to those of tl-re balk. The vessels occur
eithel isolated or in small groups and show rnainly ret.iculate or scalar-
ifbrm thickening: a f'ew spiral arrd annular \iessels occLu'. Groups of soft
phloem ( 'phloem islands'.  ' interxylaly pl-r loer-n') occur in the x1,lem.
The dru,e contains vely little starch and no sclerenchymatous cells or
fibres.

Alfied drugs. The roots of other species of GentianrL (e.9. G. pur-
purea. C. punrtottir:u and G. puttctutrr) have been irnported. They
appear to have similar medicinal properties to the official dlug but are
usually of srraller size. In India the roots of G. kurrott and Picrorhi-.tt
kurroa are r.rsed as gentian substitutes uncler the name of 'kathi loots'.
G. kurroa. however is now consideled to be a thrcatcned species and
shoot multiplication and root fbrmation in irt vitro cultures ale being
stuclied lbl its possible propagation (N. Sharma. Plcutt Cell Tissue
Orgttrt  Cul lure. 1993. 34, 307). Similarly. wolk in Japar.r has focused on
the rrass production of G. trifloru plants by the cultivation of tissue
segments in artificial media in the pre sencc of growth hormones. The

BP includes a TLC test to difl'erentiate between the ofTicial drug arnd
related species.

Adulterants. Adulterat ion. probably due to careless col lect ion.
sometimes occurs. The rhizomes of Rume-r ulpin us. which give the test
for anthraquinone derivatives, have been reported; also a dangerou:
but easily detected admixture with the rhizomes oI Verutrunt albmn.

Constituents. Gentian contains bitter glycosides, alkaloids, yellou
colouring matters. sugars. pectin and fixed oil.

Thc seco-iridoid gentiopicrosirla (also known as gentiopicrin and gen
tianradn: lbrmula see Fig. 2-5. 1) is the principal constituent and was iso-
lated flom fresh gentian root in I 862. It occurs to the extent of about 2.i
and on hydrolysis yields a lactone (gentiogenin) and glucose. A bipheno-
Iic acid ester of gentiopicl'oside. amarogentin. which occurs in small
arnount (0.025 to 0.05%) has a bitterness value some 5000 times greatr-r
than that of gentiopicroside and is therefole an important consriruent r,l
the root: other bitters isolated are sweroside and sweftiamarin.

The yellow colour of fermented gentian root is due to xanthonc\
(Chapter 22) and inclr.rdes gentisin (also known as gentiamarin) (Fig.
22.14), isogentisin and gentioside (a 3B-primeverosidoisogentisin r.
Gentian also contains gentisic acid (2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid) and
about 0.03%, of the alkaloids gentianine and gentialutine, which mai
be artefacts of the preparation process.

The bitter principles of G. luteu and G. ptrpureahave been assayed br
HPLC and separated preparatively by overpressure layer chromatogra-
phy. The official BP bittemess yalue of the root should be not less than
l0 000 when determined by comparison with quinine (200 000).

Gentian is rich in sugars. which include the trisaccharide gentiatlose.
the disaccharides geriiobiose and sucrose. During the fermentation
process these are partially hydrolysed into glucose and fiuctose. If fbr-
mentation is allowed to proceed too far, the hexose sugars are convert-
ed into alcohol and carbon dioxide. Gentian should yield 33-,10% ot'
watcr-soluble extractive (BP not less than 337o). but highly fermented
root yields much less.

For references to the chernical composition and to the seasonal .n'ari-

at ions in the content ofsecondary metaboli tes, in the aerial palts ofC.
lutea, see N. Menkovif et al. .  Plctntu Medica.2000. 66, 178.

Uses. Gentian is used as a bitter tonic.

VATERIAN ROOT

Valerian consists of the rhizome. stolons and roots of Vileriana olfici-
naLis L..s.l. (Valerianaceae), collected in the autumn and dried at a tem-
perature below zl0'C: it contains not less than l57c of extractable
(about 60% alcohol) matter (BP). The plant is a perennial about l-2 nr
high. It is obtained from wild and cultivated plants in Britain. The
Netherlands, Belgium. France, Germany. eastern Europe and Japan. lt
is also cultivated in the USA. Polyploidy occurs rn V. offit'inalis ,tt'td
there are diploid. tetraploid and octoploid types. Bdtish valerian is usu-
ally octoploid and central European usually tetraploid.

Cult ivat ion, col lect ion and preparation. Valel ian-growing in
England has now ceased. Much drug is still produced in E,urope, par-
ticularly in Holland; trials can'ied out in 1971 74 atPoznlLn on light
soil showed that propagation by sowing seed, as distinct from the n'rore
laborious planting of seedlings. is fullyjustified.

History. The rvord 'Valeriana' is first met with in writings of the
ninth and tenth centuries. The dru-q is mentioned in Anglo-Saxon works
of the eleventh century, and was much esteemed not only for its medic-

il



inal properties. but also as a spice and perfurre. Spikenard ointrnent.
which was Lrsed by the Romans and has long been used in the East, was
prepared frorn yor-rng shoots of Nardostaclns .jattunansi.

Macroscopical characters. The drug consists of yellowish-brown
rhizomes, stolons and roots. The rhizontes are erect. 2 .1 cnt long and
l-2.-5 cm wide, and nray be entire or sliced. The roots. which are up to
l0 cm long and 2 mm diameter, are more or less matted and broken. In
some samples of the drug they almost completely envelop the t'hizome.
while in others they are mainlv separated fiom it. The dlug breaks with
a short and horny fracture and is whitish or yellowish intelnally. The
development of the characteristic odour dLrring drying and storage
results from a breakdown ofthe unstable valepotriates and the hydroly-
sis of esters of the oil to give isovalelic acid as a product. see below.
The taste is camphoraceous and slightly bitter.

Microscopical characters. A transverse section of the rhizome
shows a thin periderm, a large parenchymatous cortex which is rich in
starch and an endodermis containing globules of volatile oil. Within a
ring of collateral vascular bundles lies a large pith containing scatteled
groups of sclerenchymatous cells.

A transverse section of a root shows an epidermis bealing papillae
and root hairs. and an exodennis containing globules of oil. The cortex
and pith. the latter well-developed in old roots. contain starch. The

MISCELLANEOUS ISOPRENOIDS

starch is present mainly in compound grains with two to fbur compon-
ents .  measur ing  . l -20  p tm d iameter .

Constituents. The drug yields about 0.5-1.0clc of volatile oil. This
contains esters (bornyl isovalerate. bomyl acetate (c. 13.0clc), bornyl
tbrmate. eugenyl isovalelate, isoeugenyl isovalerate). alcohols,
eugenol, telpenes and sesquiterpenes (e.g. valerenal, c. 12a/c). The lar
ter comprise various acids. esters. alcohols and a ketone (faurinone)
some of which are illustlatcd in the fbrmulae shown (Fig. 25.2).

Also present in the drug are epoxy-iridoid esters called vale-
potriates: fbr exar-r-rple valtrate. didrovaltrate. acevaltrate. and iso-
valeroyloxyhydroxydidrovaltrate ( see formulae).

Valerian also contains alkaloids (0.05-0.1clc in the dried root); no
structures have been assigned to those (e.g. chatinine and valerine)
described in the older literature. Two quaternary alkaloids with a
monoterpene structure and which are not identical with those previous-
ly isolated have been rept'rrted: they are similar to skytanthine and
related alkaloids. which occur in widely separated families.

Seasonal variations in the constituents of valerian raised in the
Netheriands have been reported. Thus the accumulation of valerenic
acid and its derivatives together with valepotriates reached a maximum
in February to March whereas the volatile oil remained essentially con-
stant during the period of study. Strains producing 0.97c essential oil
and a hi-eh content of valerenic acid ancl derivatives (0.-5%) were
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recognizable (R. Bos et al. ,  Planta Medicu, 1998,64. lzl3). For the
cl inical signif icance of such strains see 'Action and uses'.

Thirteen valepotriates have been identilled in the suspension root
cuiture of V. fficinnlis: root differentiation promotes production. A
new iridoid diester, not present in untransformed roots. has been
reported in hairy root cultures of yar. suntbucifolitt which also produce
various kessane derivatives. tentatively identified as kessyl alcohol and
acetate. (F. Gr'ilnicher et ol.. Pbtochemisrrt. \995.38, 103: 40, 142).

The BP includes a TLC test ofidentity for the drug and excess ealthy
mattel is eliminated by the sulphated ash (not more than 157.).

Allied drugs. Indian yaleritLru, which is official in the Indian
Phannacopoela, consists of the dried rhizome and roots ol Vctleriano
n,ct l l ichi i . I t  is col lected in the Himalayas. The drug consists of yel-
lowish-brown rhizomes, 4-8 cm long and up to I  cm thick, and a
very variable amount of roots up to 7 cm long and l-2 mm thick. The
rhizomes are unbranched and somewhat flattened dorsiventrally. The
upper surface bears leaf scars and the lower surface roots or root
scars. The rhizome breaks with a shor"t tracture. and the horny interi-
or shows a small  dark bark. a well-rr-rarked cambium. about l2-15
light-coioured xylerlr bundles and a dark pith and medullary lays. The
odour is valerianaceous and the taste bitter and camphoraceous. The
drug contains valepotriates and about 0.3 l.OVc of volatile oil con-
taining esters of isovalerenic and lbrmic acids. Trials on the propaga-
tion of V. wallic'hii using shoot-tip and axillary bud explants have
been reported from the Central Institute of Medicinal and Aromatic
Plants, Lucknow, India and further stLrdies are in progress fbr the
genetic improvement of the drug and the regeneration of plantlets
from suspension cultures (J. Mathur et al. .  Planttt  Med., 1988,54.82
Plu t t  5 t i . .  1992,  81 ,  l l l ) .

CentrantlTus ruber rool (Valerianaceae) also contains a number of
the valepotriates of valerian.

Jctpanese valerion or ke.sso is obtained front Vuleriano angu.stifblia.
It yields as mr.rch as 8% of volatile oil, which is, however. not identical
with the oil in the European drug.

Action and uses. Valerian is used as a carminative. and as an anti-
spasmodic in hysteria and other nervous disorders. It is olten pr"e-
scribed with bromides or other sedatives. Considerable quantities of
valerian are used by the perfun'rery industry.

Previously, one problem with valerian preparations was their unre-
liability of action and this undoubtedly arose from both the unsrable
nature of the active constituents and the genetic variability of the
plant material.  The situation was not helped by the lack of success in
ascetaining the identity of the sedative components. The volatile oil
did not appear to account lbr the entire action of the dru-e and the
alkaloids were also ruled out in this respect. Subsequent characteriza-
tion and demonstration of activity in the group of compounds termed
valepotriates in the late 1960s and early 1970s appeared in part to
resolve the situation and interest turned to these compounds.
Nevertheless. i t  had previously been demonstrated that two sesquiter-
pene components of the oil, valelenic acid and valeranone. were
physiologically active. Further, a related species N urdostacht s .j ata-
mrznsi, which is r,rsed in Asia for the treatment of nervous diseases.
was shown to contain valeranone but lacked valepotr iates. In 1978
the pharmacological properties of valeranone were confirmed and
Japanese workers conclr"rded that the sedative properties of Japanese
valerian coLrld be ascribed to this group of compounds. When, there-
fore. reports on the cytotoxicity of valtrate and didrovaltrate
appeared in 1 98 I and I 982 (although no side-efI'ects of oral adminis-
tration of valerian in man have been reported). attention switched to

races and species of valerian. as well as selective preparatioll\ ()t 'r i.J
drug. which lacked these compounds.

Furfher reoding
Houghton P J (ed.) .  Hardman R (ser ies ed) 1997 Medic inal  and aromat ic

plants industrial prof'iles. Vol l. Valerian-the gcnus Viltriaru. Hanrir'.:
Academrc. The Netherlands

Marazzoni P. Bombardelli E 1995 Wilerima ofJi<;inalis: traditional use iud rccc:r:
evaluation ofactivity. Fitoterapict,66(2): 99-l 12 Reriet'tith 67 relerentt,'

HARPAGOPHYTUM (Devi l 's Claw)

The dried. secondary roots of Horpugopln'turn procumhens (Petli.
iaceae) are included in the BP. EP, BHP and the French and Ssi..
phalmacopoeias. The plant is native to Southern and Eastern Af'rie.,
and is col lected in regions bordering on the Kalahari desert.  I t  derirc.
its trivial name from the characteristic structule of the fruit.

Description. The drug consists of mainly transverse, often t'an-
shaped slices of the tuberous root with a reddish-brown to dark brou rr.
longitLrdinally wrinkled, cork. Seen in transverse section the vascular
bundles are amanged in radial rows. It is odourless but has a very bitrc'r
taste.

Microscopical f'eatures of the root include thin-walled yello','nish-
brown cork cells. thin-walled cells of cortical parenchyma which ntar
contain reddish-brown contents, needles and crystals of calciunr
oxalate together with the vascular elcments. Starch grains are absent.

Constituents. The roots contain iridoid glycosides. f-lavonoids. r,ari-
ous phenolic acids. triterpenes inclLrding oleanic and r.rrsolic acids. a
quinone (harpagoquinone) and a high concentration of sugars consisr-
ing principal ly of the tr isacchalide stachyose (Table 2l. l ) .  Thc
principal glycosides are harpagide and its cinnamoyl ester (Fig. 25.1 '
together with the epoxyiridoid glycoside procumbide.

The BP includes a TLC test fbr identification using a solution or'
harpagoside as reference and a liqLrid chromato-eraphic assay uirh
methyl cinnamale as an intemal standard. The total ash shor.rld not
exceed 8.0clc and the loss on drving not more Ihan 12.0c/c.

Allied species. In an analytical study of the anti-inf1arnmatory antl
analgesic efTects of Hurpugophttut'n zeyheri B. Bagtidikian et li.
(Plt tntu Medic'u. 1991 .63, 171) consider that this species should also
be accepted as a legitimatc source of the drug.

Action and uses. Devil's claw has a wide reputation fbr the treatment ot'
rheumatic disease and although the therapeutic contributions of the vari-
ous constituents have not been unambiguously established. animal test:
indicate that the iridoids are involved in the anti-inflalnmatorv and anll-
gesic eff'ects.

SESQUITERPENES

Sesquiterpenes are biogeneticaliy derived fiom farnesyl pyrophos
phate (Figs 19.18 and 19.19) and in structure may be l inear, mono-
cyclic or bicyclic. They constitute a vely large group of secondarr
metaboli tes. some having been shown to be 'stress compounds' (p.
168) formed as a result of disease or injury. For many years their pres-
ence in certain volatile oils and lesins has been recognized. For a
review (282 refs) on the literatLrre covering the isolation. strlrcturc
deter"mination. reactions and stereoselective total synthesis of natural
sesquiterpenoids see B. M. Fraga. Nat. Prod. Rep.. 1996, 13,307 and
earliel leviews bv the same author.
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SESQUITERPENE TACTONES

Over 6000 compounds ofthis gloup are knowu and continue to consti-
tute rln active area of research. They are particularly characteristic of
the Conpositac but also occur sporadical ly in other famil ies. Not only
have thcy provcd of interest firxr chemical and cherrotaxonomic
viewpoints. but also many posse ss anti tumour. anti leukaemic. cytotox-
ic and antirr.ricrobial activities. They can be lesponsible for skin aller-
gies in humans and they also act as insect-feeding deterrents.

Cherr-rically, the compounds can be classified according to their car'-
bocyclic skeletons: thus. fiom the germacranolides can be derived the
guaianolides. pscudoguaianolides. eudesmanolides, elernophilano-
lidcs. xanthanolicics. etc. A structural t'eature of all these con'rpounds.
which appears to be associated n'ith nrr.rch of the biological activity, is
the cr.B-r.rnsatr"rated-y-lactorre. As examples see the entries below on
' S a r r t o r r i c a  F l o w e r s ' . ' F e v e r f - e w ' , ' C h i c o r y '  a n d ' A r n i c a ' . ' O t h e r
Compositae which ale herbal remedies and contain sesquiterpene lac-
tones are Tuntrut'lurt olJit:irr.ule (dandelion), Arternisict crb.sinthitutt,
Cichoriunt spp., Biden,s spp. and Euputorium spp.

Sesquiterpene Iactoncs of the Umbellit'elae are intetesting in that the
usual skeletal types (gcrmacranolides. guaianolides. etc.) are fbund but
all diffbr in their stereocrhemistry from the analogous compounds of the
Cornpositae. lt is therefore possible that although the biosynthetic steps
in the two families folm two parallel series of compounds. the
confbrmation of the trons.trtLns-famesyl diphosphate plecursor is dif-
ferent in the two cases.

Artemisinin
This unusual sesquiterpene lactone possesses an endoperoxide moiety
and is a component ofthe Chinese antirnalal ial  drug Qinghaosu. I t  has
been sr.rccessfirl in tleating cases of chloroquine-resislanl Plasnrotliunt

Jhlcipurum and particulally cercbral malaria.

MISCELLANEOUS ISOPRENOIDS

Artemisinin (Fig. 25.3) occurs in the helb Artentisiu tutrtua alctng
with srr-raller amounts of other cadinane-type sesquiterpenes: by 1993
around 16 of these compounds had been isolated fiom the plant.
Various studies on the accumulation of artemisinin during the develop-
ment of the plant have been reported: some indicate the highest content
before flowering, othels at full flowering (see J. F. S. Ferreira et a1..
Pluntu Merl. .  1995. 61. 167). K. -L. Chan er t t l  ( .Phttochemi.str ' .1997,

46. 1209-14) report that artemisinin as isolated from A. ttnnuaispoly-
morphic in fbrn-r. Previously regarded as orthorhombic. the crystals
may also be triclinic with the latter possessing a higher dissolution rate.

Callr.rs cultures of Artentisict unrtuu have been repolted to produce
scopoletin and a triglyceride bLrt no artemisinin. However, shoots dif-
f'erentiated from the callus were corrparable with the whole plant (G.
D. Brou'n.. J. Nar. Prod.. 1991, 57.975). A suggested pathway fbr the
biosynthesis of alterr-risinin involves the conversion of a germacrano-
lide to a cadinane-t1'pe compound (structure p. 254) and thence
through a series of intermediates including artemisinic acid and
altemisitene, two sesquiterpenes which have also been isolated fiom
the plant. The structure, biosynthesis and tunctions of artemisinin have
been reviewed (90 refi) by S. Bharel er al. (Fitoterupia, 1996,67 ,381).

Fol further information on artemisinin see Chaoter 29.

Gossypol
Hemigossypol and related aldehydes together with the dimeric gossy-
pol (Fig. 25.3) are sesquiterpene stress compourrds found in the subepi-
delmal -elands, immature flower buds and seed kernels of the cotton
plant (Gossrpi i l r ,  spp.).  Gossypol was l i lst isolated in 1899, i ts struc-
ture was established in the 1930s and later confirmed by synthesis and
spectroscopy.

In addit ion to having insecticidal and various pharmacological prop-
elties, gossypol is of considerable pharmaceutical interest in that in
hurnans it functions as a male antifertility agent. In China it was tested
experimental ly as a contraceptive with 12000 men. Work is in
progress to reduce possible side-efl'ects and to find altefnuti\ e \) \tells
of del ivery. Chinese workers also claim the drug to be actirc in thc
therapy of menorrhagia, leiomyoma and endometriosis. Endometrial
atl ophy occun'ed in all cases (67 women) and cornplete rccor. cry of the
endometrium was observed within 6 months of the cessation of gossy-
pol treatment.

Inspection of the structural fbrmr-rla of gossypol above reveals ncr
chiral centre for the molecule. However. it acquires chirality by the
restlicted rotation of the bond connecting the two naphthyl moieties
and so a pair ol atropisomers exist. The cornpound isolated fiorn the
cotton plant was racemic. and this was used in the Chinese clinical trial
abovel in 1987 the (-)-isomel was shown to be the pharmacologically
active principle. By usin-q modern quantitative enantiomorphic separa-
t ion techniques Cass e/ al.  (Phrrochetnlstn. 1991. 30. 2655) have
shol'r,n that the gossypol enantiomer ratio appears to be species related.
Thr.rs, an excess of (+)-gossypol was found in the seeds of each variety
tested of Cosslpium arboreun, G. herbacetun (Asiatic cotton) and G.
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hirsutuln (Upland cotton) whereas (-)-gossypol was in excess in each
variety of G. barbudensr: (Egyptian. Tanguis or Pima cotton).
Concordant findings have also been reported by othel workers (J. W.
Jaroszewski et ol. .  Plantu Med.. 1992.58. 454).

Chicory
Chicory (Cic'horium irtybu,s. family Compositae) is indigenor.rs to
Europe and is now widespread in northern states of the USA. Canada
and parts of Asial it is widely cultivated. The plant pref'ers calcaleous
soils and is easily recognized by its br"ight blue flowels borne on stiffly
erect grooved stems with coriaceous dark-green toothed leaves. In
Europe and the USA the root is a traditional herbal remedy and in India
the seeds and flowers ale also r.rsed.

As with some other species of the Conrpositiie the dried roots con-
tain a high proportion (up to 58r/c) of inulin (q.v.) together with sugars.
The coumarins chicorin. esculetin. esculin. umbellif'erone and scopo-
letin (see Table 22.2) are fbund in the leaves. Chicory roots also contain
various sesquiterpene lactones and glycosides (M. Sato et ol., Chent.
Pharm. Bull . ,  1988,36,2423): examples f iom the 13 isolated con'r-
pounds include cichorioside A (eudesrnane type). 8-deoxylactucin
(guaiane type) and picriside B (gern.racrtrne type).

Decoctions of the root are used as a diuletic and to ffeat liver ail-
ments; the root is also cited as a tonic and laxative. Recently. extracts of
the root and root callus culture have been pharmacologically tested.
with positive results, for their antihepatotoxic propefiies (R. Zalar and
S. I\{. Ali. J. Ethnopharnutcolog\',1998, 63, 221 ).The roasted roots are
well-known for their use in coffee mixtures arrd as a cofTee substitute.

The roots of the culinary Cichoriunt entlivia (endive) contain the
same constituents as those of C. inhbLrs.

Sqntonicq flowers
Wormseed consists of the dried unexpanded llower-heads of Artemisia
cina and other santonin-contiiirring species of A/'/errl,ilrr (Compositae).
A. cina is a small plant abundant in Tr.rrkestan, where a lactory lbr the
extraction of santonin exists at Chimkent. Santonin is now being pre-
pared from Artemi,sia species tbund wild in the Kurran valley in
Pakistan. and cultivation in this area has been successfully comrnenced.

The chief anthelminthic constituent of the drug is the sesquiterpene lac-
tone santonin. It has the structure given below. Wormseed also contains a
little volatile oil and a second, crystalline lactone, artemisin. closely relat-
ed to santonin. The amount of santonin present varies considerably not
only in the different species and hybrids, but also at different seasons of
the yeal Russian workers have reporled diurnal variations.

In use wonnseed has been replaced by santonin. which is very etTi-
cient in its action on roundwonns. It has less efI'ect on thread worms
and none u halever on Tttenia.

a -  Santonin p - lrone

Orris
Orris rhizome is obtained liom three species of lrls (Iridaceae). name-
ly I. florentinu, found in northern Italy,.Iris germanica found in north-
ern ltaly, France, central Eulope, Morocco and northern India. and 1ri.r
palLida, fbund in Italy (Florence and Lucca) and eastern France. The

chief varietics in English commerce are known as Florentinc rn.:
Veronese. Orris is also produced in Morocco.

Orris root has been used in perfurnery liom Greek and Roman tirnc.
The plants are dug up in August and September, and the peeled rhr
zomes are dried in the sun for abolrt 5 days either on mattinj
(Florentine) or threaded on cords (Veronese). When dry they arc srore.:
lor about 3 years in order to develop their full aroma.

Mogadore orris is usuallf inferior to the European. the rhizonrr
being smaller, darker and less fragrant.

Orris rhizonre conttiins volatile oil which contains irone (see li,r
mula above). a substance ha." ' ing an odour of violets. An isomeric :uf, .
stance, ionone. is used as a synthetic violet perfume. Orris al. , '
contains starch, calcium oxalate, ir idin (a f lavone related to rurin.
isollavones, and B-sitosterol and its glycosides.

Powdered orris root is r"rsed in dusting powders, while the oil is u:.';
in perfumery not only for its delicate odour, but also as a fixatire ti,r
artif icial violet perflmes.

Fish berries
Fish berries or cocculus indicus consists of the dried fruits of Ariorrlra;
co<:cultts (Menispennaceae), a climbing shrub fbund in south-ea\rcrn
Asia (particularly the Malabar coast of lndia) and the East Indies.

As in the other members of the Menispermaceae, the dorsal sidc. t'r
the fluit grows lrore rapidly than the ventral. with the result that rhc
Iiuit becomes reniform and the base and apex both lie on the concr\.
side. The pericarp is rough and woody and the cup-shaped seed con-
sists of an oily endosperm surrounding the embryo, which lies q ith ir.
radicle pointing towards the apex of the fruit. The two cotyledon.

Picrotoxinin Parthenolide

occupy sepal'ate slit-like cavities in the endosperm. The drug has n,'
odor.u'; the pericarp is tasteless, but the seed is intensely bitter.

The seed contains about l .-5% ol a bit ter, crystal l ine, highly torie
substance, 'picrotoxin'. This consists of equimolecular proportions ll
picrotoxinin. Cl5Hl606. and picrot in, ClsHl8O7. Picrotoxinin (see for
mula) is a hi-qhly oxygenated sesquiterpene derivative. The seeds al:,'
contain about 50% offat.

Picrotoxin has been ofllcial. It is used intravenously in poisonin-e hr
barbiturates and other narcotics. Verv sma1l quantities of the tiuits arc
sufficient to stupefy fish.

Feverfew
Feverfew C hn's anthe mu m pa rt he n i Ltm (L. ) Bernh.. Tanac e tum p a rt h t'
niLtm (L.) Schultz-Bip., Matricaria parthenium (L.) (Compositae). ot
which there are a number of recognized varieties. has a long historv a.
a medicinal plant particularly for the treatment of fever, arthriti:.
migraine, menstrual problems and other disorders. It has recentlr
attracted much popular and scientific interest resulting fiom favourablc.
reports concerning its use for the prophylactic treatment of migrainc
headaches.



Two placebo-controlled clinical trials r"rsing standardized leaf. one
from King's College. London and the City of London Migraine Clinic
(1985) and the other from Queen's Medical Centre, Nottingham
(1988), gave very positive evidence for the drr,rg's ef-fectiveness. In a
systematic review of the literature Edzard Ernst, University of Exeter.
considers that lurther high-quality research is still needed to reinfbrce
the positive results already obtained. Unfbrtunately, as f'everfew itself
is not patentable. this is not an area for which research money is readi-
ly available (see report by K. Morris, Loncet. 1 999, 353, 73 I ). The pre-
sumed active constitLrent ofthe leaves (parthenolide, see below) acts as
a serotonin antagonist and also inhibits serum proteases and
leukotrienes.

Like many other Cornpositae, feverfew is phytochemically charac-
terized by the production of sesquiterpene lactones; parthenolide (for-

mula opposite), 3B-hydroxyparthenolide and other compounds with an
o-methylene butyrolactone ring have been isolated.

The drug is standardized on its parlhenolide content. 0.1%' or O.2Vr:
being figures suggested as minimum contents. HPLC has proved a useful
analytical method. Diff-erent commercial products vary enormously in
their peLrthenolide contents rnost British preparations meet the 0.2%
standard but no North American commercial product tested has been
found (1991) to contain as much as 0.7c/a parthenolide. Some commer-
cial samples contain no parthenolide. The problerns appear to include the
lacts that the name 'feverfew'is applied to difTerent species in difI'erent
localities and countries. and that products undergo rapid deterioration on
storage. (For further details see the following papers: D. V. C. Awan-e ct
t t l . ,  J. Nat. Prod., 1991.54. 1516; S. Heptinstal l  et ul. .  J. Pharm.
Phannacol., 1992. 44. 39 | ; J. Castailecla et al., J. Nat. P rod., I 993. 56.
90; H. C. G. Wong. Can. Med. Assoc. J..  1999. 160.21). M. Bery
(.Phann. J., 1991,253. 806) has reviewed aspects relating to the herb.

ARNICA FTOWERS

The drug is derived from Arnica nTonteno (Compositae). a perennial
herb with a creeping rhizome. The principaL producers are the lbrmer
Yugoslavia, Spain, ltaly and Switzerland where it grows on the lower'
mountain slopes.

Characters. The receptacle. if present, is about 8 rlrm in diameter
and is slightly convex. It bears pits. correspondir-rg to the position of the
flowers. in each of which is a stilT bristle. The involucre consists of two
rows ofdark-green, hairy, lanceolate bracts about I cm in len-eth.

The pistillate. ligulate florets are about 3 cm long. Each consists of a
yellow corolla having three teeth and seven to twelve veins. a style and
stigma, and a pubescent. dalk-brown achene 5 to 7 mm long. The latter is
pubescent and glandular and is surmounted by a lar-ge, white pappus con-
sisting of very characteristic, barbed bristles. The disc florets resemble
the ligulate ones but have a tubular corolla and are hermaphrodite. When
examined microscopically. nllmerous spiny pollen grains and the fbrn-r of
the hairs are seen. Odouq slight but agreeable: taste. bitter and acrid.

R=H (helenal in), and various
lower fatty acid groups
(see text)

R=H (1  1 ,13  d ihydrohe lena l in ) ,
and various lower fatty acid
n r n r  r n c  / c o a  i a v + \

MISCETLANEOUS ISOPRENOIDS

Constituents. The flowers contain volatile oil (0.5- I .0clc). a range of
rnethvlated flavones and sesquiterpene lactones of the pseudoguaiano-
lide type which include esters involving acetic acid and various C4 and
C5 acids (e.g. isobLrtyric and ti-elic acids). The principal active con-
stituents (antirheumatic. anti-arthritic, antihyperlipidaemic, respiratory
analeptic) are esters of helenalin and I I, | 3-dihydrohelenalin. The for-
mer is characteristic of Eastern Eur"opean flowers and the latter of
Spanish f lowers. Other consti tuents include diterpenes and
pynolizidine alkaloids (tussi lagine and isotussi lagine).

Quality control. The BP/EP 2000 tests include thin-1ayer chro-
matoglaphy to exclude Culendula officinctli,s and a liquid chromatogra-
phy assay to determine total lactone sesquiterpenes (not less than
0.40% nln exprcsscd as helenalin tiglate).

Affied Drug. Antit'u rhi:.ome consists of the dlied rhizome and roots
of Arnicct montana. The lhizome is dark brown in colour. about 2 to 10
cm long. and 2 to 6 rnm in diarreter. It bears nulnerous wiry roots and
cataphyllary leaves. The transverse section shows a yellowish bark
containing oleoresin ducts, a ring of wedge-shaped vascular bundles,
nnd a large pith. The constituents are similar to those of the flowers.
About I 0 per cent of inulin is also present. but starch is absent.

Uses. Tinctures and infusions of the dried llower-heads and rhizomes
have both been long used as a domestic lemedy for the treatment of
sprains and bruises. However, neither should be applied to broken skin
and treatment shoLrld be discontinued should dermatit is develoo.

DITERPENOIDS

The origin of the C2p diterpenoids, involving the mevalonate path\\ a\.
was indicated eal ' l ier in Fig. 19.2. The group comprises a structural lr
diverse range involving hundreds of compounds which may be acvcl ic
orpossess I 5 r ing systems. They may alsobeof mixedorigin as i l lus-
trated by the diterpenoid alkaloids ot Tctxus and Aconitunt.

Diterpenoids constitute the active constituents of a nunrber of
medicinal plants and are olcunent interest tbr their potential as lirture
drugs, either. as isolated from the plant, or as modifled derivatir es. Thev
include sr-rch resin acids as (+)- and (-)-pimaric acid. theil isomers.
and abietic acid of pine resin. Different stereochemical confisurations
having the same skeletal structLrre are also seen in the tctracrclic kau-
rane and errl-kaurane groups (Fig. 25.4)l the latter inclucles the s\\'eet-
ening agent stevioside (Chapter 33) and the gibbelcllins.

The -eibberellins. first obtained 1i'om fun-si of the gcnus Gibberella
but also lbund in higher plants, are diterpenoid acicls uhich have a
marked efl'ect on growth of seedlings: thef arc considered in Chapter
10. Phytol,  C20H19OH, an unsaturated alcohol. is a component of the
chlorophyl l  molecule. Vitamin Kt. an antihaerron'hagic compound,
first discover"ed ir-r plants in 1929. is irlso n phvtol derivative. Vitamin
A. a diterpenoid. is ref'erred to bclou undcr 'Carotenes'. Furano-
diterpenes constitute the bitter principles of calumba root (q.v.).
Teucritttn charnaeclrys, wall gernrander. and I scorodoniu, wood sage.
family Labiatae, are both used in herbal medicine as diaphoretics and
antirheumatics. Besides containing small amounts of volatile oil.
t'lavonoids and tannins. both helbs produce diterpenes of the neoclero-
dane type. Other diterpenoid derivatives include some of the alkaloids
of species of Aconitunt (q.v.1, Duphne, Delphinium. Garryn, Zr.ras and
Tripterygium. Sorne diterpenes tiom Kulmiu lutiiblia (Ericaceae) have
antifeedant propefiies with lespect to the -sypsy moth,

Forskolin (coleonol) a ditelpene isolated by Indian workers liom
Coleu.s forskohlll (Labiatae) is the last compound to be formed in the
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biogenetic sequence of the polyoxygenated diterpenes. Many chemical
races ofthe plant have been revealed and studies on artificial propaga-
t ion are in progress as, in India. the species is t-ast bcct 'nt ing extincr
owing to large-scale indrscriminate collection. Preparat.ions of Colerrs
species have long been used in Hindu and Ayurvedic traditional medi-
cine particularly for the treatmcnt of heart diseases. abdominal colic,
etc. Forskolin has been demonstrated to have hypotensive. spasmolyt-
ic. cardiotonic and platelet aggregation inhibitory activity: because of
i ts unique adenylate cychse st imlr lant act ivi ty i t  is considered a prom-
ising drug for the treatment of glaucoma. congestive cardiomyopathy
and asthma (see R. A. Vishwakarma ef ol., P lunt o M ed.. 1 988. 54. 4l 1.)

The diterpenes of the Euphorbiaceae, e.g. esters of phorbol, 1Fig.
25.4,1, and related cor.rlpounds of other tantilies not only have medicinal
potential br,rt are also proving to be r.rseful pharmacological tools; they
are described below.

Tiglianes, Daphnanes and Ingenanes. These three related groups of
drterpenoid compounds (Fig. 25.4) are found in the Eupholbiaceae (e.g.
Cntutn tiglium q.v.. Euplnrbla spp.) and the Thymelaeaceae (e.g.
Duphne, Lusiosiplton, Pintelea and Gnidict spp.). Biologically. they pro-
duce intense inflammation on application to the skin and have both
tumour-promoting and antitumour activity. Of panicuiar interest are the
esters of phorbol (a tigliane derivative). It is the 12.13-diester.. l2-O-
tetradecanoyl-phorbol- l3-acetate. which has been most extensively used
in pharmacolo-9ical investigatior-rs althor.rgh Croton tiglium contains some
l0 others. As pharmacological tools they are valuable in that they substi-
tute for diacylglycerol in the activittion of the phosphorylating enzyme
protein kinase C; the shape of the molecules. with their long-chain ester
groupings, seems to match the side-chains on the natural second messen-

ger. diacylglycerol. The 1 2, I 3,20-tricsters of phorbol are renned 'crypric

irritants' because they do not exhibit pro-inflamr-natory acri\ iry r)n nran-
rnalian skin r.rnless the C-20 acyl group is removed by hydrolysis.

Further reoding
Baloglu E, Kingston D S 1999 The taxane clitcfpenoids. Journal of Natulal

Products 62( l0) :  l4:18 11J2.  Reyiev wi t l t  7 I  references.  -150 Tu.rune
tliterpenoitl.s clussified xirh itlornuttiut on plunt.s0urL:es. structure.t.
action.s. etc.

Hanson J R 1996 Diterpenoids. N:rtural Product Reports l 3: 59-7 |

Ginkgo
The leaves of grnkgo are obtained from the dioeceous tree Ginkgo bilo-
bc (Maidenhair-tree) (Ginkgoaceae). the only extant species ol an
otherwise tbssil family of the pre-Ice Age flora. As the specific nantc
in'rplies the leaves are bilobed, each lobe being rliangr.rlar in outline
with a fine radiating, fan-like venation. The leaf is glabrous, petiolatc-
and has an entire margin. The drupe-like fiuits possess a bad-smelling
pulp and contain seeds with an edible kernel.

Native to China and Japtrn but cultivated o|lamentally in rnany tempcr--
ate regions, the tree has a long mcdicinal historir being recorded as early as
2800 BC in the Chinese literature: traditional Chinese medicine uses
mainly seed preparations. It is only relatively recently thal the drug has
received r-nuch attention in the West. whele in the USA. for the trrst 8
months of 1999, ginkgo held its place as top ofthe herbal mainsrream
martet with retail sales valued at over $100 million (M. BlLrmenthal.
Herbalgram, 1999 1No. 11), p.64).ln Europe ir was esrimared in 1993 to
have an annual turnover of about $500 million (O. Sttcher. Plottu Metlica.
1993, 59. 2). Standardized extracts prepared in France and Germany are
much r"rsed in Europe fbr the treatment of circulatory diseases resulting
fiom advancing age. The leaves are official in the BHPI: 1L)96.
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Fig.25,4 Diterpenoid
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compounds (see text).
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Kaempferol derivatives: R1= OH; R2= H

Quercetin derivatives: R1= OH; R2= H

Myricetin derivatives: R1= OH; R2= OH

lsorhamnetin derivatives: R1= OMe; R2= H
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Bif lavonoid structures

Amentoflavone:

Bilobetin:

Sequojaf lavone:

Ginkget in :
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F ig .25 .5
Some constituents of Ginkgo
biloba leoves.
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Constituents. From among the many groups ol compounds isolated
fiom ginkgo it is the diterpene lactones and flavonoids which have
been rh,ru n tr) pos:ess thelupeutic i- lcl i \  i ly.

Five diterpene lactones (ginkgolides A, B, C, J, M) have been char-
acterized: these have a cage structure involving a tertiary butyl group

and six -5-membered rings including a spiro-nonane system. a tetrahy-

dlofuran moiety and three lactonic groups (Fig. 25.5). These corn-
pounds are platelet-activating factor (PAF) antagonists (see Chapter 6)
and as they do not react with any other known receptor their effbct is
very specific. Related to the above. and also possessing a tertiary butyl
group, is the sesquiterpene bilobalide; no PAF-antagonist activity has
been demonstrated fbr this comDound.

O-One to three
^ , , ^ ^ .  , , ^ i + ^o u v o r  u r  i l r o
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Some 33 flavonoids har.e nor"'been isolated from the leaves and
invoive mono-. di- and tr i-glycosides of kaempf'elol,  quercetin.
myricetin and isorhamnetin derivatives. The tree also synthesizes a
number ofbiflavonoids based on amentoflavone: there has been recent
interest in these compounds arising tiom their antilipoperoxidant. anti-
necro t ic  rnd  rad ica l  sc r rencrng  propet t ie \ .

Ginkgolic acids are urushiol-type alkylphenols and occur in quanti-
ty in the seed coat and to a much lesser extent in the leaves. They are
most noticeably observed in poison ivy (Chapter'10) and are associated
with allergic responses. particularly dern-ratitis. Fol this reason in 1997
the German Government Commission E limited the ginkgolic acid
content of standardized ertracts to 5 ppm. The albumen of the seed also
contains neurotoxic zl'-O-methylpyridoxine (ginkgotoxin) and this has
been shown by A. Arenz et al.  (PLcmta Medica. 1996, 62,548) to be
present also in the leaves. but in concentrations too low to exeft any
signilicant ill-effects in medicines and foods.

Bioproduction. Various investigators have reported considerable
fluctuations of terpene concentration in leaves throu-ehout the year.
with a maximum in early autumn. With the flavonoids there is a higher
concentration of flavonol glycosides in spring leaves and of biflavones
in autumn leaves. The age of the tree is an important f-actor- in deter-
mining the terpene content ofthe leaves; those leaves fiom young trees
(10 yr) are the richest source whereas the content is drarnatically
lowered in leaves of old trees ( I 00*120 yr).

Work by D. J. Carrier et al. (Phltochenistrt', 1998. 48. 89) has sug-
gested that terpene trilactone (bilobalide + ginkgolides) synthesis
might occur in act ivelv growing t issues such as terminal buds.
Ginkgolide B can be produced in cultured cells derived from ginkgo
leaves and attempts to maximize yields by optimization of the cultural
conditions have been reported (M. H. Jeon et ttl.. Pkut Cell Reports.
1995.14.501). Whereas terpene production is low in cel l  cultures, iso-
lated in vitro root cultures accumulate telpenes in concentrations of the
same order as thosc fbund in the leaves of young tlees (J.-P. Balz et al.,
Planra Medica, 1999, 65, 620).

Evaluation, Commercial extracts are usually standardized fbr
flavonoid glycosides and triterpene lactones together with a lirnit for
ginkgolic acid. Although the r.r.rarketing of pure ginkgolides has not yet
proved feasible there are a number ol reported labolatory separations
and assays ut i l iz ing GC-MS. HPLC-MS. HPLC-RI.

Uses. Ginkgo has a traditional use as an antiasthmatic. bronchodila-
tor', and lbr the treatment of chilblains. Extracts of the leaf containin_e
selected constituents are used especially for improving peripheral and
celebral circulation in those elderly with symptoms of loss of short-
ternr lnemory. hearing and concentrationl it is also claimed that vertigo,
headaches. anxiety and apathy are alleviated and positive results have
been obtained in trials involving the treatment of dementia and
Alzheimer's disease (see 'Further reading').

Furfher reoding
Ghisalberti EL 1997 The biological activity of narurally occurring kaurane

diterpenes. Fitoterapia 6U(,1): 303-32-5 Reyietr, r.ith 1 80 refbrence.s
Le Bars P L. Katz M M. Berman N et al 1997 A placebo-controlled. double-

blind. randonrized trial of an cxtract o1'Gin(g o bilobu fbr demcntia. Journal
of the An'rerican Medical Association 27t3( I 6): 1321-1332

Oken B S. Storzbach D M. Kay'e J A 1998 Thc elTicacy of G inkgct biloba on
cognitive function in Alzheimer disease. Archives of Neurology 55:
1409-1.125

Van Beek T A. Bombardelli E, Morazzoni P, Peterlongo F 1998 Ginkgo
bi b b a L. Fitoterapia 69(3 ) : I 95 211 Re y i ey' wit h 2 3 8 ref'e re nt: e.s

Van Beek T A (ed), Hardman R (series ed) I 999 Medicinal and aromatic
plants-rndustrial profiles, Yol 12. Ginkqo biloba. HarwoodAcerdemic,
Amsterdam

SESTERTERPENES

This relatively recently recognized family of C15 compounds. ltrrnre .i
by the addition of a C5 isopentenyl unit to geranylgeranyi diphosphare.
is at the moment of limited medicinal interest. Examples are conl'incJ
principally to the fungi. some marine organisms (e.g. sponges of rhe
genus lrclnln) and insect waxes (e.g. gascardic acid).

TRITERPENOIDS

These Cjg constituents are abundant in natur.e, particularly in resinr.
and may occur as eithcr esters or glvcosides. They may be aliphzrtic
(e.g. the squalene lbund in animals and in the unsaponifiable natrer ot
many oils such as arachis and olive). tetracyclic or pentacyclic.
Tetracyclic ones include the limonoids. the sterols found in wool l'ar
and yeast and the cardioactive glycosides. The triterpenoid saponinr.
most of which are pentacyclic, are discussed elsewhere.

This is again a very active area olresearch and is regularly revier,"ed
in Nalurd Product Reports.

One group of compounds showing a range of interesting biological
activity is the quassinoids. These are degradation and reamangemerrl
products oftr i terpenes and are described under'Quassia'below and in
Chapter 29.

QUASSIA WOOD
Quassia (.Jrunaica Qua.rsia) is the stem wood of Picrasma excelstt
(Picroena e.rcelsa or Ae.schrion e.rcelstt) (Simaroubaceae), which is
known in commerce as Jamaica quassia. The tree, 15-20m high.
grows in the West Indies (Jamaica. Guadeloupe. Martinique, Barbados
and St Vincent).

Characters. Qr.rassia occurs in logs, chips or raspings. The logs are ol'
variable length and up to 30 cm diameter (those of Surinam quassia never
exceed lOcm diameter). The logs are covered with a dark grey cor-k
which readily separates from the phloem. The wood is at first whitish but
becomes yellow on exposure. It frequently shows blackish rnarkings
owing to the presence of a fungus. The logs split readily and the corrmer-
cial chips, which are cut across the grain. break very readily into smaller
fiagrnents. The drug has no odour but an intensely bitter taste.

A small piece of quassia wood should be smoothed and the trans-
verse. radial and tangential surt-aces examined with a lens.

A transverse section of quassia shows medullary rays. which are
mostly two to tlve cells wide. The xylem is composed of vessels, wood
fibres. and wood parenchyma. The vessels are large (up to 200 pm
diameter) and occur singly or in groups of 2-11 which otten extend
liom one medullary ray to the next. Single prisms of calcium oxalate,
each 6-30 pm long and enclosed in a delicate membrane, occur scat-
tered in the medullary ray cells and wood parenchyma cells. Starch
grains are few; mostly simple. spherical and about 5-15 prm. occasion-
ally two-compound.

Constituents. Quassia contains the amaroid (terpenoid) compound
quassin. an intensely bit ter lactonei also neoquassin, lS-hydroxy-
quassin, and scopoletin.

The quassins have been traditionally estimated by sensory means (BP,
1 973) bLrt Wagner and colleagu es (P Lanta M e d, I 980, 38, 204) described
three equally efl'ective methods lbr the quantitative detennination of the
individual quassinoids. These involve separation by TLC, HPLC and cir-
cular chromatography. fbllowed by absorption measurements.

Quassia wood also contains alkaloids. as ilh"rstrated by cathine-6-one.



Quassin Neoquassin

Allied drugs. Surinam quassia is derived frorn Qtnssia untoru
(Simaroubaceae). a shlLrb growing in the Guianas, northern Brazil and
Venezr-rela. [t occurs in smaller billets than those of Jamaica quassia.
The medullary rays are only I  or 2 cel ls wide but up to 30 cel ls deep.
Calcium oxalate is absent. Cathine-6-one type alkaloids and quassi-
noids have been isolated t iom the wood. For a recent phytochemical
study see J. A. Dou et al., Irtt. J. Pharnutcognos.t', 1996. 34, 349.

A number of Picrttsma soecies oroduce similar constituents to thc
above.

Uses. Quassia is used as a bit ter tonic. as an insecticide. and as an
enema fbr the expr-rlsion of thread worms.

Q. amura wood is used in S. American tladitional medicine lbr its
stomachic. antiamoebic, antirnalalial and antianaer-nic activity. The com-
mercial 'quassin' prepared fror-r-r Q. (unoro contains principally quassin
and neoquassin and is widely used to give a bitter taste to beverages. It is
also r"rsed as an insecticide because ofits antif'eedant properlies.

Other quassinoids. Various parts of a nun-rber of plants of the farnily
Simaroubaceae have been r.rsed in tladitional rnedicine fol the treat-
ment of a variety of discases including cancer. amoebic dysenterv and
malaria. and resealch has cstabl ished that i t  is the quassinoid
(simaroubolide) content of these plants that is responsiblc lbr this
activity. Sr.rch compounds, and in some instances their glycosidcs. have

Lycopene

MISCELLANEOUS ISOPRENOIDS

aLso bccn shown to have anti leukaemic. antiviral.  anti- inf ' lamnii tor).
ancl (for insects) antifeedant properties. Recent studies are discussed in
Chirpter 29.

TETRATE RPE NE S--{AROTE NOIDS

Inportant among these compounds are the Ca11 yellow or orange-red
clrotenoid pi-sments of which about 500 have been reported. As
indicated in Chapter l9 they are tbrmed by the tai l  to tai l  r .rnion of two
moleculcs of the C.,,  geranylger"anyl diphosphate to give an acyl ic
intermecliate with a cls-configuration olthe central double bond. By a
change of configuration of the latter [o trons and further desaturation
of the isoplenoid chain. lycopene, the al l-rruns pigrnent of the r ipe to-
mato fruit is tbrmed. The various carotenes and derivatives can be
envisaged by cycl izat ion of one or both ends of the lycopene
molecule.

In association with chlorophyll. carotenes participate in photosyn-
thesis. blrt also occur in other non-photosynthetic plant organs such as
the carrot and in l'ungi and bacteda. 'Carotene'. a mixture of all the

Tqble 25.1 Exomples of oxygenoted cErotenoids.

Corotenoid Formulo Occurrence

E

B ix i n
Copson th i n
Copsorubin
Crocel in
Crocin
F ucoxo nth i n
Lufe i  n

c40Hs6o3
c40H6oo4
c2oH24o4
a u  v44t  164v24

c40H6oo6
c4OHs602

Annotto
Copsicum spp.
Copsicum spp.
Soffron
Sqffron
Brown olgoe
Tagetes ereclo
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carotenes but with B-carotene predorninating. rvas isolatcd tl'om car-
rots as early as 183l. Between l9l3 and l9l5 a fat-soluble glowth fac-
tor', r'itamin A, was recognized to be present in materials such as br-rtter
and cod-lir.'er oil and was subseqnently shown to be a diterpenoid pro-
dr-rced in the livers of animals by enzymic hydrolysis from p-carotene.

There are marry derivatives of the carotene molecule: sotrre are oxy-
genated (Table 25.1). some have al lenic and acetylenic bonds while
others are fblrned by the loss of a portion of one encl of the molecule as
with B-citraurin, the characteristic apoctrrotenoid of citrus fiuits. The
striking pigrnents of the red peppers. capsanthin and capsorubin illus-
trate a contraction of eithel one (capsanthin) or two (capsorubin) of thc
usual cyclohexene end -groups to a cyclopentane r ing.

In addit ion to the recognized pro-vitamin A activi t l ,  of the
carotenoids these compounds have also received considerable recent
attention as anticancer agents. Although the initial aspirations fbr

B-carotene appear not to be fulfilled when subjccted to clinical trials.
lutcin has given positive results in phalmacological tests. Lutein has
also been shown to have a role in protection from a,ee-related macular
degeneration and is now marketed in the USA as a dietary supplement.
This pigment is comrnercially extlacted fiom rnarigold florets (Zr,qercs

ere(t0).
In 1835 Marquart observed that certain yellow llowers (e.g. buttercup).

when trcatcd with strong sulphuric acid. gave dark blue, green or violet
colours. This reaction is characteristic of carcxenoids and serves as a
means of distinguishing them frorn other natural pigments such as the
anthocyanins. The test is best carried out by stratitying an ether or
chlorofonn solntion of the carotenoid with 8-5% sulphuric acid. when a
blue coiour is formed at the junction of the two layers. Most cafotenoicls
give a blue colour with antirnony tlichloride in chlorofbmr (Carr-Price

test).  or a dark-blue color.r with concentrated hydrochloric acid
containing a little phenol. These tests have been adapted fbr use
as TLC reagents fbr the identification of reievant cmde drugs.

The considerable comnrercial demand fbr carotenes has encoura-eed
the developrnent ol biotechnological methods fol their production.
These inclr-rde rnass-culture production from algae. yeast, lungi and
recombinant DNA systenrs. Immobil ized enzyme systenrs for
carotenoid production are also being developed.

(For an overview on carotenoids (19 refs) see H. Pfander'. Method.s
Enzl nt o 1.. 1 992. 213, 3.)

POTYTTRPENOIDS

Polytcrpenes are composed of many isoprene units. Cornmon ex-
amples, both having macromolecules of molecular weight over
100 000, are found in indiarubber and gutta-percha. Doubtless the rub-
ber-l ike substances of r lany other plants have a similar composit iorr.
Chemical ly pure rubber is cis-1.,1-polyisoprene (C:Hs),, .  al though in
the natural state other materials are present; its occurlence is confined
to the dicot.vledons, and the ole irnportunt commercial source is Hev'etr

brus il ie tts i s. Gutta-pclcha (see below) is lrzrr.r- 1.4-polyisoprene, and
chicle. obtained frr>n Manilk(lra supotu, contains a mixture of lor"
molecular wei-eht c'is- and trans-polyisoprenes. No biological functiorr
for polyisoprenes has yet been discovered.

Rubber
A numbel of species of the tamil ies Euphorbiaccae. Apocynaceae.
Moraceae, Asclepiadaceae and others produce a latex either in special-
izcd cel ls or in anastomosing canals (Chapter'43), f iom which rubbcr
can be prepared.

In Malaysia. Het 'ea brusi l ierrsi.r  (Euphorbiaceae) is cult ivated for
commercial use. Tapping is carr ied out mainly by women in the earh'
morning when the internal latex pressure is highest. Trees are tappcd
by makin-e an overlapping spiral groove. initially 1.5 m above the
ground. with a knif'e called tr.iehong. The exuded latex is collected in
cups placed at the lower end of the groove. Aiier about I I years the
spiral has reached gror.rrrd level.  Fol lowing an init ial  cleaning of the
later irr vats it is coagLrlated and bleached by treatment with fbrrr-ric
acid and a bleaching agent. The latex emerges as blocks wl-rich are
therr passed throLrgh a mil l  30 t imes to give thin layers ready fbr fur '-
ther plocessin,q.

Rubber consists of l inear chains of about 1500 to 60000 C5-
isopreno id  un i ts  l inked by  c  i . i  doub le  bonds (F ig .  I  9 .20C ) .
Compounds initiating the biosynthesis of rubber in H. brasilien.si.s
have been charactcrizcd (Y Tanaka et ul. .  Phytochemistry.1996,41.
1501) and possible ntechanisms control l in,e the molecular weights ol '
rubber prcrduced investigated (J. Tangpakdee et al. .  Pht ' tochentistry.
1996.42.353\.

Gutto-percho
Gutta-percha is purified. coagulated latex obtained fiom trees of the
genera Palacluiunt and Paverm (Sapotaceae), which are fbund both
wild and cultivated in Malaysia and Indonesia. The method of collec-
tion rescmbles that r-rsed tbr rubber but the latex flows less readily.
Depletion of these natural sources has led to the use of Portheniutrt
orge n totLutl (Compositac) fbr limited production. Gutttr-percha differs
flom rubber in being almost incapable of vulcanization, and in that it
becomes plastic when heated to about z[5 60'C. Gutta-percha contains
a white, polymerized hydrocarbon gutta. composed of Cs-units linked
by trans double bonds (Fig. 19.208): it has f'ewer units than rubber.

Gutta-percha was used in the fbrm of chlorolbrrnic solr-rtion as a
rneans of applying drugs to the skin. as gutta-percha tissue for coverin-r
moist dlessings. and in the manufacture of surgical instrr.rments. The
USP/NF (1995) directs that it shouid be preserved under water in well-
closed containers protected fi'om li-eht.

Chicle
Chicle is a polyisoprenoid consist ing of er nrixture of cl .r- and trrms-C5
isoprenoids obtained trom Monilkuru aapoto (Sapotaceae), the
sapodilla plum. lt was the base used lbr the original che',r'ing-gum.

il
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ln addit ion to the irnportant groups of glycosides cl iscussed in previous
chapters, thelc are a number of other groqrs of sor.ne medicinal inter.-
est. Two of these. the cyano-Henetic -elvcosides and the glucosinolate
cornpour.rds. are characteristic of certain gr.onps of plarrts and have
sin.r i lar i t ies in their biosynthetic origins.

CYANOGENETIC GLYCOSIDES

The poisonor-rs propcrties of the roots of Mttniltrt utilissintu (cassarva)
have long been known to primit ive tr ibes: thev use i t  as an intportant
lboclstuff. having first tbuncl rnethods to removc its poison. In 1830 the
cyarrogcnetic glycoside manihotoxin was isolated f iotn ir .  and in rhe
same yeat' trmvgdalin was obtained from bitter alrnonds. linarnarin
liom linsced iincl phaseolunatin liom abcan. Phtrseolrru ftur,r/irs. Thc.se
yield prussic acid on hydrolysis and werc the first discovered cyano-
genetic or cyanophoric -elycosides. Over 2000 plarrt  spee ies inr olving
about I l0 firmilies are estimated to be cyanogenetic. Pr.olessor Lindley.
a teacher of pharmaccutical students in London. rcalizecl as emly as
1830 that the preserrce or absence of tlCN w:rs of taxonornic import-
ance and used i t  as a characrel tor separating the subfanti l ies of the
Rosaceae. At the species level the presence or absence of prussic acid l
may denote variet ies or cl i f l 'elent chemical races oi ' the rumc speeics
(.e.9. PrLtnus unttgt lulu.s yields both bit tel and sweet alntonds). Interest
in cyanogenetic principles as chemotaxonornic char.acters continues to
receive ntuch attention. as does thc -eeneral biochemistr l  ot c1 anide in
plants and rnicroolganisms. . , , ,  ,

Many of these glucosides" br-rt  not al l .  are derived f iunr the nirr i le of
mar-rdelic acid. Although they contain nitlogen their sttuctul.e is that of ,l. :r,..r,.r
O-and not N-glycosides. The sr-rgar portion of the rnolecule mrry be u
nionosaccharide or a disaccharide such as gentiobiose or vicianose. If a ,r1, :r .
disaccharide, enzymes present in the plant may bl ing ubout h1rlr.ol1,sis :
in two stage s, as in the case of arnl'gdalin (amy-qdalosidel.

Table 26.1 gives some well-known cl,anogenetic glycosides isolatecl
fiom various sources betwcen I 830 and I 907.

Tests
To test fbr a cyanogenetic glycoside qualitatively thc material is well """ 

,, 
',

broken and placed in a small  l lask with sul l ic ient watcr.to moisten. In
theneckof the f . laskasu i tab ly impregnateds t r ipo f f i l te r -papet . i ssus-
pended by means of a colk. The paper may be treatecl in either of the ,,,,:,:t:,,,,:
foilowing ways to give a color.rr reaction with free hydrocyanic acid. ..:rr:llrr'r.i
Either sodium piclate (yellow), which is corrverted to sodium iso- :,t,,::,,:,t.,::t:,
purpurate (brick-recl), or a freshly prepared solution of guaiacum resin l'll;lt,]]l.l]lltl
in absolute alcohol which is allowed to dry on the paper ancl rrearecl .lll;ll,1ill,1,ll,ll,lll

with very dilute copper sulphate solution. The latter test-paper turns .:lt:1:ll1,1.,;i1;;li1
blue with prussic acid. If the enzymes usually present in the materitrl ]:,tl:::,]::l]:]
have not been destroyed or inactivated. the hydlolysis takes place with- 

''r'f':i::

in about an hour when the flask is kept in a warm place. More rapid
hydrolysis will resr-rlt if a little dilute sulphuric acid is added and the
flask gently heated. The depth of colour produced with sodiurr piur.ate
papel can be used for semiquantitative evaluatior"rs.

For materials containing a lairly high percentage of cyanogenetic
glycosides (e.g. bit ter almonds) the atnount ntay be deterrninc-d quanti-
tatively by placing the plant in a flask with water and rarraric acid and
passing steam through until all the hydrocyanic acid has distilled into a
receiver. The dist i l late is then adjusted to a definite r-olunte lnd
aliquots titrated with standard silver nitrate solution. More sensitive
rnethods including the direct derermination of indir,idual glycosides by
GLC of their TMS derivatives are now available.GTUCOSI NOTATE COMPOUN DS 329
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t fr-f"-oRR' 
Am),rdarar" . (-yS^-oR p.unase. Benzrtdehyde

\.J tN -T,"----VIJ 
l* "p-,ii..X,.

Amygdalin
(where ORR' = genriobiose)

Toble 26.I Some cyonogenetic glycosides ond ?heir sources.

Prunasin
(where OR = glucose)

Glycoside Fomily Constitution

Amygdolin
Linomorin
Prulourosin
Monihotoxin
Dhur r in
Sombun igr in
V ic ion in
Phoseolunotin
Pru nosi n

N H a
t -

C6Hs-.CH2-+ C-COOn
I
H

Prunus omygdolus
Linum usitotissimum
Prunus lourocerosus
Monihot ut i l issimo
Sorghum vulgore
Sombucwos nigra
Vicia angustifolia
Phoseolus lunotus
Prunus serotino

P. Iaurocerasus

Rosoceoe
Linoceoe
Rosoceoe
Euphorbioceoe

Gromineoe
Copr i fo l ioceoe
Leguminosoe
Leguminosoe
Rosoceoe

o(-)-Mo ndelon itri le-gentiobioside
Acetone-cyonohyd ri n-glucoside
oL-Mo ndelon ikile-o-g lucoside
ldenticol wi ih l inomorin {q.v.)
p-Glucoside of phydroxymondelonif rile
i(+)-Mo ndelon itrile->g lucoside
Mo ndelon i tr i levicio noside
ldenticol wi ih l inomorin (q.v.)
o(*)-Mo ndelon itri le+gl ucoside

Biogenesis
The a-elycones ofcyanogenetic glycosides are derived solely fiom nitro-
gen intermediates. The biosynthesis of prulaurasin (or--mandelonitrile
glucoside) has been studied in the leaves of Pntnus laurccerasus.
Phenyl[3-laClalanine, phenyl[2-laClalanine and phenyl[ |  - laC]atanine

were t-ed to the leaves and the hydrolytic products of the isolated glyco-
sides were examined. The three labelled precursors gave, respectively.
active benzaldehyde and inactive hydrocyanic acid: inactive benzalde-
hyde and active hydrocyanic acid; and inactive benzaldehyde and active
hydrocyanic acid; and inactive hydrolytic products consistent with the
fbllowins incomoration:

determine the nature of the intermediates involved in the above con-
versions and, fbr prunasin and linamarin, the participation of oximes
and nitriles has been demonstrated (Fig. 26.1).

For a report of a lecture on the biosynthesis, compartmentation and
catabolism of cyanogenetic glycosides including amygdalin, linamarin
and lotaustralin see E. E. Conn, Plttnta Med., 1991,57 (Suppl. Issue No
l). SI. Nahrstedt (Proc. Phytochem. Soc. Europe, 1992,33,219)
reviewed (84 refs) progress concerning the biology of cyanogenetic
glycosides.

A review ( 107 refs) asking 'Why ale so many piants cyanogenetic'?'
(D. A. Jones, Phvtochemistry', 1998,47, 155) illustrates the continuing
interest in these plants, an interest which is, however, largely non-
pharmaceutical.

Wild cherry bork
Wild chery bark (Wild Black Chern, or Virginia Prune Bark; Pruruts
Serotina) is the dried bark of Prunus serotina (Rosaceae). The plant
is a shrub or tree widely distributed in Canada and the USA, extend-
ing from Ontario to Florida and westward to Dakota and Texas.
Commercial supplies are obtained from Mrginia, North Carolina and
Tennessee. The most esteemed bark is collected in the autumn. at which
time it is most active. After careful drying it should be kept in airtight
containers.

+ C N
I

CoHo- .C-H
I

OH

Similarly, phenyl[2-]aC]alanine fed to P. amygdala.r gives amyg-
dalin with most activity in the carbon atom of the nitrile. Experiments
with doubly labelled arnino acids have shown that the nitrile nitrogen
of the cyanogen is derived from the nitrogen atom of the amino acid.
Similar results have been obtained with dhurrin isolated from sorghum
seedlings fed with labelled tylosine. More recent work has sought to
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History. The drug was introduced into American medicine about
1787 and appeared in the USP in 1820. It first atffacted notice in
Britain about I 863.

Macroscopical characters. The drug r.rsually occurs in curued or chan-
nelled pieces up to 10 cm long, 5 cm wide and 0.3-4.0 mrn thick (Fig.
26.2). Much larger pieces of trunk bark, up to 8 mm thick, nray be fbund
but the BP (1980) maximum thickness is,1.0 mm and is known commer-
cially as 'Thin Natural Wild Cheny Bark' . The branch bark. if unrossed. is
covered with a thin, glossy, easily exfoliating, reddish-brown to brownish-
black cork, which bears very conspicuous whitish lenticels. In the lossed
bark pale buff-coloured lenticel scars are seen and the outer sudace is
somewhat rough. some ofthe cofiex having been removed and the phloem
exposed. The inner sudace is reddish-brown and has a striated and reticn-
Iately funowed appearance, which is caused by the distribution of the
phloem and medr.rllary rays. Patches of wood sometimes adhere to the
inner surface. The drug breaks with a shorr. granular fracture. When slight-
ly moist it has an odour ofbenzaldehyde. Taste is astringent and bitter.

Features of the microscopy (Fig. 26.2) are numerous groups of
sclereids. prismatic and cluster crystals of calcium oxalate, cork cells
with brown contents, and starch granules.

Constituents. The bark contains prunasin (see above) and the
enzyme prunase. Samples on hydrolysis yield glucose, benzaldehyde
and about 0.07-0.167a of hydrocyanic acid, Also present are benzoic
acid, trimethylgallic acid. 7-r-coumaric acid. some tannin and a resin
which gives scopoletin on hydrolysis. Modern methods of analysis
have allowed detection, for the first time, of amygdalin in the leaves of
sevetai Prrn us spp. including P. se rotina and a culti var o f P. virginianu
(F. S. Santamour, Ph;tochemlstrr', 1998, 47,1531).

Uses. Wild cherry bark in the tbrm of a syrup or tincture is mainli,
used in cough preparations. to which it gives rnild sedative properties
and a pleasant taste. It was rcgarded as particularly useful for irritable
and persistent coughs.

Cherry-lourel leqves
Cherry-laulel leaves arc obtained frotn Prurtu.s luurccerasu.y
(Rosaceae). an cvergreen shrub common in Europe. They were former-
l1  o f f ie  ia l  in  lhe  l ' re \h  s tu tc .

The leaves have little odour when cntire. but when crushed an odour
of benzaldehyde is soon apparent and a positive test fbr cyanogenetic
glycoside is obtained. The cyanide content of small young leaves is
reported as 5tlc, rapidly dropping to about 0.1 I.OC/c as leat--size
increases. For the structr.u'e and hydrolysis of the glucoside prulaulasin,
see Table 26. l .

. '
GLUCOSINOTATE COMPOUNDS

Over a centuly ago sir-rigrin and sinalbin were isolated in crystalline
fbrm fiom black and white rrustards. These and similar glycosides
have since been isolated fi'om many plants. particularly those used as
condiments (e.g. horseradish) or in folk rnedicine: they have the gener-
al structure:

/j'l-O,SOz.O.X
R-C'

ts.crH,.,o,

"ho"
ovc

I o  
oo

'e-.o@ae@o-

{SFPEW 6  , f f
Fis.26.2
Wild cherry bork. A, Ouler surfoce of bork; B, inner surfoce (both x 0.5); C, distr ibution of t issues in TS (x 25). D-J, frogments of powder {ol l  x 200):
D, cork cel ls in surfoce view wifh ossocioted fungol hypho; E, medullory roy in TLS; F, medullory roy in RLS wilh ossociofed porenchymo; G, port ion o{
f ibre of the pericycle; H, sclereids; l ,  slorch;J, prismotic crysfols of colcium oxolote. o, Obliquely-cut edge of bork; ck, cork; e, exfol iot ing cork; g.c,
greenish cortex; g.f ,  gronulor frocture; l ,  lenticel;  m.r, medullory roy; oxl,  ox2, prismolic ond cluster crystols respectively of colcium oxolote; r.s,
rel iculotely-morked inner surfoce; sc.c, sclereid groups of cortex; sc.ph, sclereid groups of secondory phloem;w, odhering wood.

-rre
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In the above tbrmulae, R lepresents CHI=CHCH: in sinigrin and
p-HOC6H4CHI in sinalbinl in sinigrin the X represents an atom of potas-
sinm but can take the tbnn of a more complcx cation fbr exanrple.
sinapine (Crr,H.-sOr,N), in sinalbin. A su-e-{esti t ln made in 1961 to rat ion-
alize the nomenclature of this enlarging gfoup appears to have tbr-rnd
acceptance. This is that the anion of the fbrmula be designatecl a glucosi-
nolate: tl-rus. sinalbin becomes sinapine. zl-hydroxybenzylglucosinolate.

Many such glycosides. with a varietl' ol side-chains. inciuding indolyl.
are now knownl trll contain the B-o- I -glucopynnosyl residue. They have
bccn fbund only in dicotylcdonons plants and are p:uticularly abundant in
the tamilies Cr-r.rcif'erae. Capparidaceae and Resedaceae with sporadic
occurences in the Er.rphorbiaceae. Tovariaceae. Moringaceae.
Tropaeolaceae and Calicaceae. The enzyme myrosinase has a similar
wide distdbution. With the Cruciferae it has been shown that the mustard
oil glycosides significantly increase the non-specific resistance of the
plants to r-nicroorganisms which disrupt plant cellsl they do not appear to
affect the resistance of crucif'erons plants to club root intections. Many
glucosinolates have an antithyroid and goitre-inducing efl-ect in man.

Biosynthesis
Biosynthesis of the glucosinolates of the relevant Crucif'erae takes place
pdncipally in the fluit wall with subsequent translocation to the seed.
However it has been shown lbr oilsecd rape (Slnapis ulbo)rhaI the neces-
sary enzyrres fbr the biosynthesis of p-hydroxybenzylglucosinolate
(derived from tryosine) are present in the seed where a limited synthesis
does occur (L. Du and B. A. Halkier. Plntocltenti ,strt ' ,  1998.48, l l45).

The earl ier f-eeding experirrents with those members of the
Crr.rcif'elae which produce mustard oil glucosides showed that suitable
amino acids are converted to thioglucosides by the plant. Doubly
label led ( lac. tsN) amino acids af ibrcled glucosicles with r lC lsN

r i l l  i os  c ( rn \ i \ len t  w i th  d i rec t  ineorooru t ion :

Phenv la lan ine-U -  r4C -  |  5N

c6H5-cH2- cH2-'c H(+ N H2)-cooH

r--1 Phenylbutyrine- 2. r 'C- | 5N

This means that all intermcdiates in this conversion are nitrogenoirs
compounds giving a sirni lar si tuation to that fbund in the biosynthesis
ofcyanogenetic glycosides (see above). Fol lowing the work on cyano-
genetic compounds, it was then demonstrated (1967) by difl'erent
groups of workers that applopriate aldoximes were ef1'ectir e precursors
of these conrporrnds in tlax (linamarin), Cochlettria officinttlis (ghrco-

putranjir"an). Lepidiunt su|it'ut'n (bcnzylglucosinolate) and Tro1ttteolum
rn uj r t s (benzylglucosinolate ).

With sinigrin. the thioglucoside fbund ir.r  horseradish leaves and in
black rnustard sccds. the most efI'ective precursor of the carbon chain
appears to be homonethionine rathel than allylglycine rvhich inspec-
tion of the sinigrirr stllrctlrre rnight suggest. Homomethionine arises by
chain lengthening of methionine with acetate by a mechanism
analogolrs to the folrnation of leucine from val ine (see Fig. 19.16).
Although the sulphul atom on the thioglucoside n-roiety may be intro-
duced by f'ceding with rnethionine. Matsuo ( 1968) showed the sulphur
of ol-[.r5slcysteine to be a nrore efficient preculsor. The sulphur of the

bisulphite port ion of the molccule is more readi ly introduced lhnr
inorganic solrfces. Somc incolpolrt ior 'r \  con\istent with the cnvislgecl
pathway for sinigrin are ilh-rstrated in Fig. 26.3.

Mustqrd seed
Black or bro$'n mustard (Sirrapsls) is the dlicd ripe seed of Bra.ssicu
tt igro or of B.. junceu (CrLrciferae) and their variet ies. The forrret '
species is cult ivated in Europe and the USA, while B.. jrutceo is glou rr
in India and the former USSR.

Characters. The seeds are globulal and l-1.6 mm diameter. The testa
is dark reddish-brown to yellow and minutely pitted. The cells of the
outcr epidermis of the testa contain n-ruci lage. The embryo is oi ly and
greenish-yel low or yel lou' in colour: i t  consists of two cotyledons fbld
ed along thcil midribs to enclose the radicle. Powdered mustard
acquires a much brighter yel low colour on treatment with alkal i .

Constituents. Black mustard seeds contain sini-qrin and myrosin ancl
yield after maceration with water 0.7 1.3% of volat i le oi l .  The latter
contains over 907c of allylisothiocyanate. The seeds also contain about
2'7c/c of fixed oil. 30c/c of proteins. mucilage and traces of sinapine
hydrogen sulphate (cf.  white mustard).

Allied drug, White mustard. the seeds of Slnapsls ulbtt. are globular
and 1.5 2.5 mm diameter. The testa is yel lowish and alnrost smooth.
and contains mucilage in i ts outer epidermal cel ls. The kernel is oi lv
and the cotyledons are folded as in black mustal'd. On treatment with
water the powder develops a pungent taste bul the pr,rngent odoLrr of thc
black variety is absent. With alkal i  the powdel acquires a bright yel lou
colour.

S-Gluc .

\ r l . rOSOi
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\ r.roso j

Cluconast urt i in

White mustard seecls contain the glucoside sinalbin and myrosin. lrr
thc presence of moisture decornposition take s place with the formation
of isothiocyanate. sinapine hydrogen sr"rlphate and slucose. The iso-
thiocyanate is an oi ly l iquid with a pungent taste and lubefacient prop-
erties but. owing to its sli-eht volatility. it lacks tl-re pungent odor-rr of
allylisothiocyanate. Sinapine hydrogen sulphate. which is also for.rncl in
black mustard. is the salt of an unstable alkaloid. The seeds also contai n
about 307c of fixed oil,25c/c, of proteins and rrr.rcilage

Uses. The mustards have been traditionally used. particularly in the
lbrm of piasters. as rubefacients and cor,rnterinitants. In large doses
they have an emetic ilction. Both varieties are used as condiments.

MrscErrANEous GrYcosrDEs
Attention is drawn to the fol lowing types of glycoside, sonre of u,hich
have been mentioned under other headings.

'c5,H5-'cH2-'cH(rNH2)- 'COOH ftoooeotvm moius, 'c6H5-'cH2-'c
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Fig,26.3
Biosynthesis of sinigrin Sinigrin

Steroidol olkoloidol glycosides
These ale pal'ticularly abundant in the families Solanaceae and
Liliaceae. Like saponins. they have haen-rolytic propelties. Examples
are q.-solanin (potato. Solurturtt  tuberosutn). soladulcin (bit ter-sweet. S.
tlult'trrrutru). tonutitl (tomato. Lt c ope rs i con e sc Lr lerttLrru ) rnd rubi-
jervine (l./erzlr'unr spp.). The sr.rgar components. one to fbur in nunber.
are attached in the 3-posit ion and nray be glLrcose. galactose. rhamnose
ol xylose. The folmulae (as shown below). in which part of the
steloidal strLlctlrre is omitted. ilh-rstrate three variations in the E and F
ring systerns of the aglycones. Solasodine and 5-dehydrotomatidine
are stereoisomeric spirosolanes and the configuration of the nitrogen
atom is apparently always l inked to that at C-25. Thus. solasodine. thc
nitro-een analogue of diosgenin (q.v.),  is A'5.228.250(-spirosolen-38-ol
and 5-dehydrotomatidine is 4s,22cx,,2-58-spirosolen-3B-ol (see also
'Chemical Races'.  Chapter I  2 and 'Saponins'.  Chapter 2; l) .

Solasodine

Glycosidol resins
The complex lcsins of the Convolvulaceae such as those fbund in jalap
and scammorry (q.v.) are glycosidal:  they yield on hydrolysis sugars
such as glucose. rhamnose and fircose together with nomal fatty acids
and the hydroxyl derivatives.

Glycosidol bitter principles
While many glycosides have a bit ter taste, certain of them wcrc
described as 'bi t tel principles' long befbre their chemical natl l re was
el r.rci dated. These compounds i ncl r.rde gentiopicrin or -qentiopicrosidc
of gentian foot (q.v.):  picrocrocin or picrocroside of safl ion (q.r ' .) ;  and
cucurbitacins of the Cucr-rrbitaceae (e.g. colocynth. q.v.).

Betoloins
For many yeals a -eroup of plant pigrnents. associated r.vith the order
Centrospernrae and containing nitro-een. had been known. These com-
pounds were tenned 'nitrogenous anthocyanins'. Following the initial
isolation in crystalline lbrm of one such compound in 1957, the struc-
tures of two groups of pigments h:rve now been detemined; these are
the betacyanins and betaxanthins. the former being red-violet in colour
and the latter yellow. These names were derived florr a combination of
Betu vuLguris (thc red beet) trnd the anthocyar-rin and anthoxanthin pig-
ments to which they were thought to be lelated. That these new com-
pounds contained nitro-{en was confirmed. but they are not flavonoid
derivatives (see structures below). Betanin, on hydrolysis. gives the
aglycone betanidin; indicaxanthin. althou_uh not a glycoside. is included
here fbr completeness. Betalains are also responsible tbr the bright col-
orations ofthe flowers and fiuits ofthe Cactaceae. In this case the sugar
rnoiety of betanin may be substituted at C-2 and C-6 by malonyl. apio-
syl and feruloyl groups. For a report on betalains h'om Christmas cactus
see N. Kobayashi et ul., Pht'tocJrcnti:;rn, 2000. 54. ;119. Musca-aurin
and muscapurpurin are betalain pigments of the f1y agaric. AnttutittL

Solanidine

nU;nr**

5-Dehydrotomatidinc
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R - P-o-Glucocyl (Betanin)

ntuscaria. Chemotaxonomically thesc compounds are of considerable
interest and ale of importance as fbod color-rrants (Chapter 33 ).

Antibiotic alycosides
Celtain antibiotics are of glycosidal nature. Streptomycin. lbr examplr.
is forrred from the genin stleptidin (a nitrogen-containing cyclohcranc
derivative) to which is attached the disaccharide streptobiosamirre. The
latter is constitllted tiom one molecule of the rare methylpentose strcn
tose ancl one molecule of N-rnethvlslucosamine.

Nucleosides or nucleic qcids

These sr.rbstances, which are of the highest biological importance . har c
thlee components: a sugal r,rnit  (either r ibose or 2-desoxl,r ibosc). .r
purine or pyrirnidine base or bases (e.g. adenine. guanine and cytosinc '
and phosphoric acid. These are N-glycosides. When conjugated uith
proteins (q.v.) they fbrrr nucleoproteins.
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Alkaloid-containing plants constitLrte an extremely varied group both
taxonomically and chemically. a basic nitrogen being the only Lrnifying
tactor fbr the valious classes. For this reason. questions of the physio-
logical role of alkaloids in the plant, their importance in taxonomy. and
biogenesis are ofien most satisfactorily discussed at the level of a
palticr-rlar class of alkaloid. A similar situation pertains with the thera-
peutic and pharmacological activities of alkaloids. As most alkaloids
are extremely toxic. plants containing them do not feature strongly in
hcrbal rnedicine but they have always been important in the allopathic
systcm where dosage is strictly controlled and in homoeopathy where
the dose-rate is so low as to be harmless.

A precise definition of the term 'alkaloid' (alkali-like) is sornewhat dif-
ficult because thete is no clear-cut boundary between alkaloids and
naturally occun'irrg complex amines. Typical alkaloids are derived
flom plant sollrces. they are basic. they contain one or more nitrogen
aton-rs (usr.rally in a hcterocyclic ring) and they usually have a marked
physiological action on man or other animals. The name 'proto-alka-

loid' or 'anrino-alkaloid' is sontetimes applied to compounds such as
hordcnine, ephedrine and colchicine i'n,hich lack one or more of the
propert ics of ' typical alkaloids. Other alkaloids. not conforming with
the gencral definition. are thosc synthetic conpounds not found in
plants but vcry closely related to the natural alkaloids (e.g. homat-
ropine). In practice. those snbstances present in plants and giving the
standard qualitative tests or.rtlined below are telmed alkaloids, and
fiequently in plant surveys this evidence alone is used to classify a
part icuiar plant as'alkaloid-containing'.

HISTORY

The llrst isoltrtions of alkaloids in the nineteenth century followed the
reintroduction into medicine of a number of alkaloid-containing drugs
and were coincidental with the advent of the percolation process lbr the
extraction of drugs. The French apothecary Derosne probably isolated
the alkaloid afierwtrrds known as narcotine in 1803 and the Hanoverian
apothecary Serttilner further investigated opium and isolated morphine
(1806. |  816). Isolat ion ofother alkaloids, part icularly by Pellet ier and
Caventou .  rap id ly  fb l lowed l  s t l ychn ine  (1817) .  emet ine  (1817) ,
b ruc ine  (1819) ,  p ipcr ine  (1819) .  ca f fe ine  (1819) ,  qu in ine  (1820) .
colchicine ( I 820) and coniine ( I 826). Coniine was the first alkaloid to
have its structure established (Schifl'. 1870) and to be synthesized
( LadenbLrrg, 1 889), but for othels, such as colchicine, it was well over a
century before the str uctures were tinally elucidated. Modern methods
and instrumentation have greatly facilitated these investigations, and it
is interesting to note that the yields of 'minor'alkaloids. too small for
lurther investigation. isolated by chemists during the flfst qLrarter of the
last ccntury would norv be suficient, several thousand times over, tbr a
complete structure analysis. In the second halfofthe twentieth century
alkaloids featurecl strongly in the search fbr plant drugs with anticancer
activity. A notable success was the intlodr-rction of Catharttnthus alka-
loids and paclitaxcl into medicine and there is n-ruch cument interest in
other alkaloids having anticancel properties as well as those exhibiting
anti-agi n-e and antiviral possibilities.

DISIRIBUTION

Some I50 years of alkaloid chemistly had resulted by the mid-l9z10s in
the isolation of about 800 alkaloids: the new technology of the next 50
vears increased this fisure to the order of l0 000.
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True alkaloids are of rare occurrence in lower plants. In the llngi the

lysergic acid derivatives and the sulphur'-containing alkaloids. e.g. the

gl iotoxins, are the best known. Arlong the ptcridophytes and

gymnosperms the lycopodiun], ephedra trnd Zt,ttt.s alkaloids have medic-

inal intelcst. Alkaloid dist l ibution in the angiospertns is une\cn.

The dicotyledon orders Salicales. Fagales. Cucurbitalcs and Oleales

at present appear to be alkaloid-liee. Alkaloids are commonly found in

the olders Centrospennae (Chenopodiaceae). Nlagnolialcs (Lauraceae.

Magnoliaceae). Ranunculales (Berberidaceac. Menispermaceae,

Ranunculaceae). Papaverales (Paparreraceae. Futnariaceae). Rosales
(Legurr-rinosae. subfamily Papilionaceae), Rutales (Rutaceae). Gentialcs
(Apocynaceae, Loganiaceae. Rr-rbiaceae), Tubiflorae (Boraginaceae.

Convolvulaceae, Solanaceae) and Campanulales (Can'rpanr-tlace:re. sub-

farnily Lobelioideae; Compositae. subtarnily Senecioneae).

Hegnauer, who has made an intensive study of alkaloid distr ibution.

while recognizing the undoubted potential chenotaxonomic signifi-

cance of this group. is cautious about its use 
"vithout 

due regald to all

the other characters of the plant. Nevertheless it continucs to be a popu-

lar arca of lesearch.
Ne arly 300 alkaloids be longing to rnore than 2' l  classcs are known

to occur in the skins of antphibians along with other toxins. They

include the potent neurotoxic alkaloids of lrogs of the genus

Pht' l lobutes. which are aniong some of the most poisonous sub-

stances known. Other repti l ian alkaloids are strongly antirnicrobial
(for a review (222 refs) see J. W. Dtt ly er ul. , ' l -he Alkaloids, I  993. 43.

185). Alkaloids derived f iom marnmals inclr-rde orres of indole ancl

isoquinol ine classes along with mammalian morphine. A f-ew are

found in both plants and auimals; they have been reviewed (29I

re fs )  by  Bross i  (ZreA lka lo ids .1993.  43 ,  l l9 ) .

PROPERTIES

Most alkaloids are well-defined crystal l ine substances which unite

with acids to fbrm salts. In tl-re plant they may exist in the fiee state, as

salts or as N-oxides (see below). ln addition to the elements carbon.

hydrogen and rritrogen. most alkaloids contain ox-vgen. A f'ew. such as

coniine from hemlock and nicotine from tobacco, are oxygen-free and

are liquids. Although coloured alkaloids are relatively rare, they are not

unknown; berberirre. fbr exarnple. is yellow and the salts of sanguinar-

ine are copper-r'ed.
A knowledge of the solubi l i ty of alkaloids and thcir salts is o1 con-

siderable pharmaceutical importance. Not only are i ,r lkaloidal srLb-

stances often adrninistered in solut ion. but also the dit ferences in

solubi l i ty between alkaloids and their salts provide methods for the

isolation of alkaloids {'rorn the plant and theil separation from the

nonalkaloidal substances also present. While the solubi l i t ies of dif-

f 'erent alkaloids trnd salts show considerable variat ion. as rnight be

expected f iom their extremcly varied structLt l 'e. i t  is true to say that

the free bases are f iequently sparingly soluble in u'atcr but soluble in

water but soluble in organic solventsl with salts the reverse is often

the case, these being usually soluble in water but sparir-r-uly soh-rble

in organic solvents. For example, strychnine hydrochloride is rnuch

more solnble in water than is strychnine base. I t  wi l l  soon be leal ized

that there are many cxceptions to the above general izat ions. cafl-eine

(base) being readi ly extracted f lorn tea with water and colchicine

being soluble in either acid. neutral ol alkal ine water. Again, some

alkaioidal salts are spal ingly soluble-for example. quinine sul-

phate is only soluble to the extent of I  part in 1000 parts of water.

although I part quinine hydrochloride is soluble in less than 1 part of

water.

STRUCTURE AND CLASSIFICATION

Alkaloids sholv great variety in their botar-rical and biocl-remical origir:

in chcmical st lucture and in pharniacological act ion. Conseqttel l t l r .

rnany diffelcnt systems of classitication are possible. In the irrrangc

rnent of thc well-known clru-ts rvhich fbllow later in the chirptcr'. tir.

phytochemical arrangentent introduced in the eleventh edit ion ot thr '

book and based on the origin of the alkaloids inrelat ion to thc col l lnr(\r l

ar-nino acids has been used. For practical purposes it is useful. thcrc

fbrc. to maintain the well-establ ished classif icat ions based on chetl ie . ' .

struct lres. Fig 27.1, andTable 27.1 closely fol lows that usedby a nurrt

ber of authors. There are two broad divisions:

I.  Nonheterocycl ic or atypical alkaloids, sometimes cal led 'plotal

kaloids' or biological arr ine s.

I I .  Heterocycl ic or typical alkaloids. divided into l : l  groups accort l

ing to their r ing structure.
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ALKALOIDS E

Tqble 27.1 Types of alkoloid cnd their occurrence.

l. Nonheterocyclic olkoloids
Hordenine or N-methyltyromrne
Mescoline, reloted to tryptomine (see formulo)
Ephedr ine
Colchicine (tropolone nucleus with nitrogen in

side-choin)
Erythromycin {on ontibiot ic)
lurubin (steroid with 3-omino group)
Pochysondrine A {steroid with N-conioining C-17

side-choin)
Toxol {o modif ied diterpene pseudo olkoloid)

ll. Heterocyclic olkoloids
1. Pyrrole ond pyrrolidine

Hygrines

Stochydri ne

2. Pyrrolizidine
Symphi t ine ,  ech imid ine
Senecionine, seneciphyl l ine, etc.

3. Pyridine ond piperidine
Trigonell ine
Con i ine
Arecol ine
Lobeline
Pellet ier ine
Nicotine (pyridine + pyrrol idine)
Anobosine
Piperine
Ric in ine

4. Tropone (piperidine,/N-methyl-pyrrolidine)
Hyoscyomine, otropine, hyoscine, meteloidine, etc

Colystegines

Cocoine
P^" , , .1^ -^^ l l ^ l i ^ . i . -

J .  l )u tno l tne

Q u i n i n e ,  q u i n i d i n e ,  c i n c h o n i n e ,  c i n c h o n i d i n e

Cuspor ine

6. lsoquinoline
Popoverine, norceine, norcotine
Corydoline
Hydrostine, berberine
Emetine, cephoeline
Tubocurorine
Morphine, codeine
Erythrol ine
Golon thomine

7. Aporphine (reduced isoquinol ine/nophtholene)
Bo ld ine

B. Nor/upinone
Sporteine, cyt isine, luponine, loburnine

9. lndole or benzopyrrole
Ergometrine, ergofomi ne
Lysergic ocid omide, clovine olkoloids
Physostig mine
Aimoline, serpentine, reserpine
Yoh imbine ,  osp idospermine
Vinblostine, vincrist ine

In germinoting borley, Hordeum distochon
Lophophoro williomst i (Coctoceoe)
Ephedro spp. {Ephedroceoe)

Colchicum spp. ond reloted genero (Li l ioceoe)
Streptomyces erythreu s (Bocteriophyto, Actinomycetoles)
Solo num pa niculotu m (Solonoceoe)

Pochysandro termi noli s {Buxoceoe)
To xu s br ev i fol i o (Toxoceoe)

Coco spp. (Erythroxyloceoe); often ossocioted wilh fropone olkoloids of the
Solonoceoe

Stochys tuberifera (Lobiotoe), soyo beon ond other Leguminosoe

Symphytum spp.
Senecio spp.

Fenugreek {Leguminosoe), strophonfhus (Apocynoceoe}, coffee (Rubioceoe)
Coni um moculotu m {Umbell i feroe}
Areca cotechu (Polmoe)
lobelio spp. (Lobelioceoe)
Punico gronofum, the pomegronote (PunicoceoeJ
Nicofiono fobocum ond other spp. (Solonoceoe)
Nicofiono glouco; Anobosis aphyllo (Chenopodioceoe)
Prper spp. (Piperoceoe)
Rici nus com mu nis (Euphorbioceoe)

Species of Atropa, Daturo, Hyoscyomus, Duboisio, Mondragoro qnd Scopolio
(Solonoceoe)

Convolvulus spp., /pomoeo polpho {Convolvuloceoe), some solonoceous spp.,
Morus spp. (Moroceoe)

Coco spp. (Erythroxyloceoe)
Punico granatum (Punicoceoel

Cinchono spp. (Rubioceoe), Remil io spp. (Rubioceoe)
Angosturo or cusporio 6ork, Golipeo officinalis (Rutoceoe)

Papover somniferum (Popoveroceoe)
Corydalis ond Dicentro spp. (Fumorioceoe)
Numerous genero of the Berberidoceoe, Ronunculoceoe ond Popoveroceoe
Cephoelis spp. (Rubioceoe)
Curore obtoined from plonts of Menispermoceoe
P o pav er som n iferum (Po poveroceoe)
Erythrino spp. (Legumi nosoe)
Leuco 1u m oestivu m (Amoryllidoceoe)

Peu mu s boldu s {Monimioceoe)

Sometimes col led ' the lupin olkoloids'.  Occur port iculorly in the Leguminosoe,
subfomily Popil ionoceoe, e.g. broom. Cytisus scoparius; dyer's broom,
Genista tinctorio; Loburnum ond lupinus spp.

Cloviceps spp. (Hypocreoceoe)
Riveo corymboso, lpomoeo violocea (Convolvuloceoe)
Physosti gmo venenosum (Leguminosoe)
Rauwolfio spp. (Apocynoceoe)
Aspidospermo spp. (Apocynoceoe)
C oth o ro nth u s roseus (Apocynoceoe)
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Toble 27.1 (eontinued) Types of olkoloid ond their occurrence.

l 0

1 t

Colobosh curore olkoloids
Strychnine, brucine

Indolizidine
C n c t n n n c n o r m i n a

Swoinson ine

lmidozole or glyoxaline

P i l oco rp i ne

1 2. Purine (pyrimidine/imidozole)
Coffeine

Theobromine

13. Steroido/ (some combined os glycosides)
Solonidine (glycoside = solonine)
Verotrum olkomine eslers ond their glycosides
Conessine
Funtumine

14. Terpenoid
Aconit ine, ot isine, lyctonine, etc.

The nitrogen of olkoloids
Alkaloids, taken in their broadest sense. lrray have a nitrogen atom
which is primary (mescaline), secondary (ephedrine), tertiary (atropine)

or quaternary (one of the N atoms of tubocurarine), and this factor

af-fbcts the dclivatives of the alkaloid which can be prepared and the iso-
lation procedures. In the plant. alkaloids may exist in the fiee state. as

salts or as arnine or alkaloid N-oxides.

Alkaloid N-oxides. N-oxidation products of alkaloids, particularly

the N-oxides of tertiary alkaloids, are well-knorvn laboratory products.

easily prepared fiom the original base. As early as the 1920s quite

extensive phalmacological and toxicological conrpalisons had been
made of common alkaloids such as morphine. strychnine and
hyoscyamine and their corresponding N-oxides. Some enthusiasm for

the clinical use of N-oxides was en-qendered by their puryorted

delayed-release properties. low toxicities and low addictive properties

compared with the conesponding tertiary alkaloids.
Although the fbrmation of N-oxides lnd other N-oxidatiorr products

of alkaloids in animal systems is well-known. lbrrring palt of the wider

schcme for the metabolisrn of amines. the occurrence of such com-
pounds in plants has. Lrntil relatively recently. received little attention.
This was possibly due to a belief that such compounds represented
artefacts arising during the extraction and work-up of tertiary alka-
loids. Secondly. becar-rse of the high polat"ity, and water-soiubility of

alkaloid N-oxides. they were discarded by the normal alkaloid extrac-

tion procedures.
One group of alkaloids known to occur extensively as the niitural

N-oxides comprises the quinol izidines of the Boragintrceae,

Compositae and Papilionaceae: these ale alkaloids, including those of

Senecio spp., which cluse extensive l iver damage in animals using

planls containing them as fodder. A number of N-oxide alkaloids

of the indole series have been isolated liom plant materials, and

among those of pharmaceutical significance are the simple hallucino-
genic indole derivatives of Amrnitu spp.. reserpine. strychnine. and

sorre Milrag.t'rra alkaloids. Fresh Atropct, Dutura. Hyosclanttrs,

Sr:o1:tr.tlia and Muttlragorz each contain the two isomeric N-oxides of

hyoscyamine.
One of the two possible N-oxides ol hyoscine has been isolated from

species of the first four genera above. Morphine and codeine N-oxides

are nattirai constituents ol the opiurn poppy latex. and Nictttiana spp.

Strych nos spp. {Logonioceoe)
Strych nos spp. {Logonioceoe)

Castonospermum austro le (Leguminosoe),  A/exo spp.  (Leguminosoe)

Swoinsono spp.  {Leguminosoe),  Loco plonls {Leguminosoe)

Pilocarpu s spp. (Rutoceoe)

Teo (Ternslroemioceoe),  cof fee (Rubioceoe),  mol6 {Aqui fo l ioceoe),  guorono

{Sopindoceoe),  colo nuts (Stercul ioceoe)

Cocoo {Stercul ioceoe)

Shoots of poioto {Solonoceoe), etc.
Verotrum spp. ond Schoenocaulon spp. {Lilioceoe}
H ol o rrheno o ntidy senter i ca (Apocynoceoe)

F vntu mia elo stico (Apocynoceoe)

Aconi tum ond Delphin iun spp.  {Ronunculoceoe)

contain two isomeric nicotine N-oxides based on the pyrrolidine nitro-
gen. Some N-oxides-for example. aspergillic acid and iodinin ( 1.6-
dihydroxyphenazine dioxide)-isolated fiom microorgani sms. posse\\

antibacterial activity.
As with the tertiary alkaloids themselves, thele is little evidence to

suggest what role the N-oxides may play in the plant's metabolism.

Ontogenetic studies of hyoscyamine N-oxide production in belladonna
indicate a dynamic role for the N-oxide with a maximum build-up in
the developing fruits. Oxidation-reduction involving N-oxides and tcr
tiary bases is a probability. It has been suggested that N-oxides may bc'
involved in demethylations and their participation in the biosynthesir
of benzylisoquinoline alkaloids has also been proposed. The solubility
propelties of N-oxides could influence the transport of alkaloids both

throughout the plant and also within the cell itself.

Tests for qlkoloids
Most alkaloids are precipitated fiom neutral or slightly acid solution br
Mayer's reagent (potassiomercuric iodide solution), by Wagner's

reagent (solutior.r of iodine in potassium iodide), by solution of tannic
acid, by Hager's reagent (a saturated solution of picric acid), or b1
DragendorfT's reagent (solution of potassium bismuth iodide). Thesc
precipitates may be amorphous or crystalline and are of various

colours: cream (Mayer's), yellow (Hager's). reddish-brown (Wagner's

and DragendorfT's). The BP uses as a general test for"alkaloids a modi
fied Dragendorif's reagent. Caffeine and some other alkaloids do not
give these precipitates (see below). Care must be taken in the applica-

tion ofthese alkaloidal tests, as the reagents also give precipitates with

proteins. Duling the extraction of alkaloids fiom the plant and sub-

sequent evaporation. some pl'oteins will not be extracted and others

will be made insoluble (denatured) by the evaporation process and ma1

be filtered out. lf the original extract has been concentrated to low bulk

and the alkaloids extracted tiom an alkaline solution by means of an

organic solvent. and then transferred into dilute acid (e.g. tartaric), the

latter solution should be protein-free and ready to teit lor alkaloids.

As mentioned above, caffeine. a purine derivative, does not precipi-

tate like most alkaloids. It is usually detected by mixing with a verl'

small amount of potassium chlorate and a drop of hydrochloric acid.

evaporating to dryness and exposing the residue to ammonia vapour. A

purple colour is produced with caffeine and other purine derivatives.



This is known as the murexide test. Caffeine easill' sublirnes and may
be extracted lrom tea by heating the broken leaves in a crucible cov-
ered with a piece of glass. Coiour tests are sometimes Lrseful-fbr
example, the yel low colour given by colchicine with mineral acids or
the blLrish-violet to red colour given by indole alkaloids when treated
with sulphuric acid and p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde. Other ex-
amples will be given under individual drlgs.

Some of the alkaloid reagents qrloted above are also usefirl fbr the
detection of bases separated by TLC and paper chromatography.

EXTRACTION OF AIKALOIDS

Extraction n-rethods vary with the scale and purpose of the operation.
and with the raw material. For many research purposes chromatogla-
phy gives both speedy and accurate results. However'. if an appreciable
quantity of alkaloid is required. one of the fbllowing -eenelal methocls
will usually serve.

Process A. The powdered material is moistened with wtlter and mixed
with lime which combines rvith acids. tannins and other phenolic
substances and sets free the alkaloids (if they exist in the plant as salts).
Extraction is then carried out with organic soivents such its ether or
petroleum spirit. The concentrated organic liquid is then shaken with
aqueous acid and allowed to separate. Alkaloid salts are now in the
aqueous liquid. while many impurities remain behind in the organic liquid.

Process B, The powdered material is extracted with water or aqueous
alcohol containing dilute acid. Pigments and other unwanted materials
are removed by shaking with chlorofbrm or other organic solvents. The
free alkaloids are then precipitated by the addition of excess sodiurn
bicarbonate or ammonia and separated by filtration or by extraction
with organic solvents.

Large-scale extractions based on the above principles arc sometimes
done in the field and the crude mixtures of alkaloids afterwards sent to
a factory fbr separation and purification. This has been done tbr both
cinchona and coca alkaloids in South America and Indonesir. the crude
alkaloids then being sent to Europe. USA or Japan for purification. The
separation and final purification of a mixture of alkaloids may some-
times be done by fractional precipitation or by fiactional crystallization
of salts such as oxalates, tartrates or picrates. Chromatographic rneth-
ods are particularly suitabie if the mixture is a complex one and if small
quantities of alkaloids will suffice. Supercritical fluid extraction
(Chapter 18), although not yet applied to many alkaloids, will probably
become of increasing importance for these compounds.

Volatile liquid alkaloids such as nicotine and coniine are most con-
veniently isolated by distillation. An aqueous extract is made alkaline
with caustic soda or sodium carbonate and the alkaloid distilled ofT in
steam. Nicotine is an important insecticide, and large quantities of it
are prepared liom those parts of the tobacco plant which cannot be
used for tobacco manufacture.

Cell ,  f issue qnd orgon culture
The production of alkaloids using cell. tissue and organ cultures has
now been extensively investigated lbr its commercial potential, as a
means of obtaining new alkaloids and for elucidating biosynthetic
pathways. These aspects are considered in Chapter I I and under indi-
vidLral drugs.

AtKAtOIDS

occuned. In spite of many sug,eestions over the yeals. however. l i t t le
convincing evidence fbr their lunction has been fbrthcoming. The fbl-
lowing points are noteworthy.
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Being of such cl iverse natr-rre, alkaloids as a group could not be
expected to have a common role ( i f  any) in the plant. except possi-
bly in situatior.rs requi l ing a nonspecif ic basic compound. In this
respect the increase in pLrtrescine in barley seecllings when grown in
a medium deficient in potassium is of interest.
Alkaloids often occur in plants in association with characteristic
acids-fbr example. the trcpane alkaloids of the Solanaceae and
Erythroxylaceae arc cstcl's. thc cinchona alkaloids occur with quinic
and cinchotannic acids. opium alkaloids are associated with mecon-
ic acid. In some cases the alkaloids could provide eithel a means of
storing or transporting in solLrble form the particlllar acids. In the
case of solanaceous plants it has been shou'n that tropane esters
fbrmed in the roots are translocated to the aerial parts. where
hydrolysis of the alkaloid and breakdou'n of the liberated acid
OCCUIS.

As the majority of alkaloids are biosyrrthesized from readily avail-
able units by a series of ubiqLri tous reactions. their presence in the
plant may be purely chance, depending on the enzymes present and
the availability of precursors. Bein-e apparently harrrrless to the
plant, they are not eliminated through necessity by natural selection.
By the use of suitable glafts. plants which normally accumulate
alkaloids in the aelial parts (e.-q. Nicoticutu, Daturu) are produced
fiee of alkaloids. The lack of alkaloid in the scion appears in no way
to impair its developmcnt. which suggests the non-essential nature
of the alkaloid.
Plants which do not normally contain aikaloids appear usually to
suft-er no adverse reaction when adrninistered alkaloids (colchicine

is an exception). Some 'foreign' alkaloids may be rnetabolized.
Cuffent research constantly demonstrates not only that alkaloids par-
ticipate in plant metabolism over the long term. but also that daily vari-
ation in alkaloid content (qualitative and quantitative) is very common
in sorne species. This implies that everr if the presence of alkaloids is
not vital to the plant. their do pafiicipate in metabolic sequences and
are not solely the waste. endproducts of metabolisrn.
Pertinent to the above. it has been suggested (R. A. Larson and K.
M. Marley. Ph)' tochenistr\ ' .  1984. 23. 2351i R. A. Larson.
Phytochenistrt', 1988, 27, 969) that alkaloids may have a role in the
def-ence of the plant against singlet oxygen (rO,), which is damag-
ing to all living organisms and is produced in plant tissues in the
presence of light. Of 15 alkaloids tested, most showed a good abili-
ty to quench singlet oxygen. with blucine and stlychnine being
especially eflicient. Circumstantial evidence quoted is the tr.rrnover
of poppy alkaloids on a diumal basis and the folmation of oxidized
serpentine at the expense of the reduced ajn-ral ine when
Callnrtmtltus ioseus tissue cultures are exposed to light. Further. to
concur with the above hypothcsis, one would expect plants inhabit-
ing regions with a high ultraviolet light intensity to accumulate
more alkaloids. and conflrmatory examples quoted are berbeline in
Berberis and tomatidine in Lt'copersicurr. To thesc could be added
quinine rn Cinchona.

Furtherreoding
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As indicated in Fig. 27.2, the arnino acid ornithine, i ts decarboxylat ion
product. putrescine, and prolinc constitute the basic unit of the tropane.
ecgouine. nicoline (pyrrolidine ring). necine and stach)rdrine grottps of
alkaloids. Biogenetical ly ornithine is l inked to arginine (Fig. 19.13)l
plrtrescine can also be fbrmed from arginine without the involvement

of ornithine and this has led to problems in the understandin-u o1' thc
stereospecific incorporation. or otherwise, of precursors into particulrr
alkaloids. see below. Pharmaceuticall.v. the tropane group is impolturrt

TROPANE ALKALOIDS

The principal alkaloids of medicinal interest in this group are t ,

hyoscyaminel i ts more stable racemate atropine, and hyoscine (scr)f, ,-

lamine). The corr-rpounds are esters and are hydrolysed by heating.rt
60"C with baryta water: atropine vields tropic acid and tlopinc'.
hyoscine gives tropic acid and oscine (scopine is actual ly tbrmed br

Nicotine
(Nicotiana spp.)
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cHzoH

Hyoscine {Scopolamine}

enzymatic hydrolysis but the chemical treatment convefts it to thc
more stable geometric isomer. oscine).

These thlee specitic alkaloids are confined to the Solanaceae. in
which sonre ,10 difl'erent ester bases of the tropane t-vpc have now beerr
discovered; they constitute an interesting chemotaxonomic study rvithin
the fanrily. Exarrples of tropanol esters are -eiven in Table 27.2. Dimeric
and tr irneric tropanol ester alkaloids involving the dicarboxyl ic
acids mesaconic and ittrconic acids iile tor.rnd in Schi:.anthLrs. For recent
isofations frorri S. ltorrigens see O. Muiioz and S. Cort6s. Phunn.
Biol.. 1998,36. 162. Other tropane bases occur in the Erythroxylaceae
(see cocaine in coca leaves). Convolvulaceae. Dioscoreaceae.
Rhi zophoraceae. Crucif-erae and Euphorbiaceae.

* .CHs
,cH, Hot /l

? " x Z \ntc -l\y">l\ \it l
o ^.\ \-H

\ d
l lo>r\-\o

i l l
o  cHc

Schizanthine Z- a tropandiol mesaconic acid diester

Altogethel over 200 tropane alkaloids have now been recorded.
Semisl 'nthetic del ivat ives. e.g. hyoscine bLrtylbrornide (Buscopan). are
of medicinal irnportance.

lable 27.2 Exomples of ester components of tropone olkoloids of the Solqnoceoe.

ALKALOIDS

BIOGENESIS OF TROPANE AIKALOIDS

As the charactelistic alkaloids ofthe group are esters ofhydroxytropanes
and variolrs acids (tropic. tiglic. etc.) there are. tbr cach alkaloid. two dis-
tinct biogenetic moieties which warrant consideration. Most studies in
this connectit'rrr hal'e r-rtilizecl various species t'f Datura because, fcrr a
number o1'reasons. they ar"e one of the most corl'enient of the Solanaceae
with rvhich to work. However. with the advent of isolated root culture
technique s the stucly ol alkaloid fbnration in other genera has become
more eviclent and Japanese vn'orkers in particulal have cmployed species
of Hlo.r'rrzzrrrr.r ind Duboisiu with considerable success.

'l'ropane moiety. The available evidence suggests that the forrna-
tiorr of the tropanc ring svstem is generally similar for all Solanaceae
studied br-rt there alc still apparent I'ariations betwecn species. farticu-
larly in the steleospecific incolpolation of sonre precursors.

Early work with isotopcs indicated that ornithine and acetate were
precursols of the troparre rruclcr-tsl later'. the incorporation of ornithine
was shown to be stereospecific. H1'glinc can also serve as a prccursor of
the tropanc ring but is not novu consiclered to lie on the principal path-
way. The N-rnethyl group of the tropane system can be supplied by
methionine ancl can be incorporatecl at a very early stage of biosynthe-
sis. as demonstrated by the intact incorporation of ly'-nethylornithine
into hyoscine and hyoscyamine of l)utlo'tt trtetel .:.nd D. strunoritutt.
Early involvement of thc N-methyl group was reinfbrced by the isola-
tion in l98l of natulall-v occurring 6-N-nethl"lolnithine frorn bellaclon-
nl plants. Also support ing the stereospecit ici ty of the olnithine
incorporation u,as the work of McGaw and Woolley (.Phvochenistry,

| 982. 21. 26-53 ) which shou'ed that fbl D. neteloitles lhe C-2 of hygrine
was specifically incorporated into the C-3 of the tropine moiety of the
isolated alkaloid. Putrescine (the symmetrical dian.rine fbrmed b1' the
decarboxylation of ornithine) and its N-n'rethyl dclivative also serve as
precursols, u'hich. taken in conjunction with the stereospecific incorpo-
ration of ornithine. makes it difTicult to constrlrct a single pathway for
tropanc rin-t formatii'rn. Arrother problern involved the fbnnation of a
derivative of hvgrine by the condensation reaction between the N-
rnethyl-A1-pyrrolinium ion and an trcetate-derived precursor. Fol recent
work on this aspect see R. Duran-Patl'on (,/ ul., Pltytot'henrisar'. 2000.
53.117. A scheme fbr thc biogenesis of the tropane ntoiery. consistent
u'ith the above findings. is shor.vn in Fig. 27.3.

Studies on the enzymc putrescine N-rrethyltransf'elase in cultr.u'ed
loots of llr'osc t untu.s ulbus sLrpport the rolc of this enzynre as the f irst
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(Tropine: Rl = CHr,
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committed enzyme specific to the biosynthesis of tropane alkaloids.
(N. Hibi er al. .  Plant Physiol. ,1992,100. 826.)

It will be observed from Fig. 27.3 that the reduction of tropinone yielcls

both tropine (3c-hydroxytropane) and pscuclotropine (38-hydroxl'-

tropane). These reductions are brought about by two independent

tropinone reductases (EC 1. I . I .236), often ref'erred to as TR-l and TR-l I.

which accept NADPH as coenzyme. Alter considerable research involr-

ing principally D. .strunonium root cultures both enzynres have nor.v been
separately purilied and characterized (A. Portstefl-en et ol., Plntotltern.,
1994,37,391). Furtherrnorc. cDNA clorres coding fbr the two sepai'ate
enzymes TR-l and TR-II have been isolatcd and shown to involve
polypeptides containing 212 and 260 amino acids respectively
(K. Nakajima et al.. Pntc. Natl Acud. Scl. USA. 1993. 90. 9591). These

clones were expressed in Escherit:hiu t'oli ancl the same reductive speci-

ficity demonstrated as for the natural TRs isolated fiom plant rnaterial.
As indicated in Table 27.2 for solanaceous alkaloids. hydroxyls and

ester groups are also common at C-6 and C-7 (Rl ancl R3) of the tropane
ring system. Cunent evidence suggests that hydloxylation of these car-
bons probably occurs after the C-3 hydroxyl has been estelified.

Esterification. The next stage in the biosynthcsis ofhyoscyamine, the
esterilication of tropine and tropic acid. has been demonstrated by

feeding experiments and isoiated enzyntes. It was over 35 years ago

that Kaqzkowski f i rst recolded the presence of a hyoscyrmine esterase

in D. stramctnirrT?; more recently Robins at al. (.FEBS Lett.. 1991,292,

293) demonstrated the involvernent of two acetyl-CoA-dependent
acyltransferases in the respective forn'ration of 39.-and 3B-ace-

toxytropanes in D. .stramortii,rt-transfoLmed root cultures.

Acid moiety. The tropic acid iiagrnent of hyoscine and hyoscyamine

is derived from phenylalanine, as is the u-hydroxy-B-phenylpropi-

onic acid (phenyl lact ic acid) of thc tropane alkaloid l i t tor ine. The spe-
cit ic incorporations obtained with phenylalanine are given in Fi-1.
21 .4.The sequencc involved in the rearrangement of the side-chain in
the conversion ofphenylalanine to tropic acid has been the subject ot '
longstanding debate. Rccently. Ansarin and Wooller
(Pht 'rothentisrn'.  199,1. 35. 935). by f 'eeding phenyl f  l .- j l rC2l laetie
acid to D. struntoniunt anel exnnrining the l lC-NMR spectra of thr-
subsequently isolated hyoscine and hyoscyarrine. have substantiatecl
the hypothesis that t lopic acid is formed by an intramolecular
rearangement of phenyl lactate. Furthcrmore. i t  has been dernonstrat-
ed that hyoscyamine is biosynthesized f iorr l i t tor ine by a process

involving the intramolecular rearan-eement of the phcnyllactate moi-
ety of the alkaloid (R. J. Robins at ul. ,J. Chem. Sot. PerkinTruts l .
1994.  615:  1995. '181:  M.  Ansar in  and J .  G.  Wool ley .  J .  Chem.  Soc .
P e rk. Trutts 1. I 995. 487 ). I n concordance with this. tran sformed roots

of Daturu strtu'rtonit.urt u'ill convert exogenously added littorine to
hyoscyamine (357c rnetabolism recolded) but, in contrast, exogclt-

oLrsly addcd hyoscyanrine is not rnetabolized to l i t tor ine (I .  Zabetakis
et al. ,  Pltutt  Cel l .  Rep.,1998, 18, 3,11). The above pathway has t 'ecent-

ly been confi lmed by other workers (R. Duran-Palron et al. .
Phrtochen i  stn, 2000. 53. l1 1 ).

lsoleucine serves as a precursor of the t igloyl and 2-methylbutanoyl
moieties of varior.rs rrono- and di-esters of the hydroxytropanes.

Biogenesis of hyoscine (scopolamine). Wolk initiatcd by Romeike in

1962 showed that hyoscine appealed to be fbnned in the leaves of D.

.feror frorn hyoscyamine via 6-hydrox,vhyoscyamine and 6.7-dehydro-
hyoscyamine. The fbrmer intermediate has been well substantiated, as
indicated below, and occurs in quantity in some other genera (Scopoliu.

Phl'soc'hluina. Przev'ttlskia) but the latter, although incorporated into
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hyoscine when fed as a precursor b D. ferox,has neverbeen isoiated from
normal plants. Some 25 years later Hashimoto's group, using
Hyoscyamus niger cultured roots, isolated and pafiially purified the
enzyme responsible for the conversion of hyoscyamine to 6-hydroxy-
hyoscyamine. They used this enzyme to prepare 1$-taOl-hydroxy-
hyoscyamine from hyoscyamine and showed that when the labelled
compound, fedto Duboisia myoporoides, was convefied to hyoscine the
l80 was retained, thus eliminating 6,7-dehydrohyoscyamine fiom the
pathway (Fig. 27.5). For this reaction to proceed the epoxidase enzyme
requires 2-oxo-glutarate, fenous ions and ascorbate as cofactors, together
with molecular oxygen (fbr full details see T. Hashimoto et al., Plant
Physiol., I 987, 84, 144; Phyrochernisrry, 1989, 28, 1077).

The elucidation of the above pathway, which has spanned many
years, aptly illustrates the value of biotechnology and enzymology in
contributing to the resolution of some uncertainties resulting from tra-
dit  ional label led-precursor experiments.

Ontogenesis. In some plants of the Solanaceae (e.g. belladonna and
scopolia) hyoscyamine is the dominant alkaloid throughout the life
cycle of the plant. In D. stramonium hyoscyamine is the principal alka-
loid at the time of flowering and after, whereas young plants contain
principally hyoscine; in many other species of Datura (e.g. D. ferox)

hyoscine is the principal alkaloid of the leaves at all times. The relative
proportions of hyoscine and hyoscyamine in a particular species not
only vary with age of the plant, but also are susceptible to other factors,
including day length, light intensity. general climatic conditions,
chemical sprays, hormones, debudding and chemical races. Isolated
organ cultures of belladonna, stramonium and hyoscyamus indicate
that the root is the principal site of alkaloid synthesis; however, sec-
ondary modifications of the alkaloids may occur in the aerial parts, lbr
example, the epoxidation of hyoscyamine to give hyoscine. and the
formation of meteloidine from the corresponding 3,6-ditigloyl ester.

Further reoding
Griffin W J, Lin G D 2000 Chemotaxonomy and geographical distribution of

tropane alkaloids. Phytochemistry 53: 623-637
Lounasmaa M, Tamminen T, 1993 Tropane alkaloids. In: Cordell G A (ed) The

alkaloids. Chemistry and pharmacology. Vo1 zl4. Academic Press, London. A
review with 184 references listing all known tropane alkaloids.

Robins R J, Walton N J 1993 The biosynthesis of tropane alkaloids. In: The
alkaloids. Chemistry and pharmacology. A review with 191 reJerences.

Woolley J G 1983 Tropane alkaloids. In: Waterman P G (ed) Methods in plant
biochemistry. Vol 8. Academic Press, London, p 133

STRAMONIUM LEAF

Stramonium Leaf BP (Thornapple Leaves: Jimson or Jamestown
Weefl consists of the dried leaves or dried leaves and flowering tops of
Datura stramonium and its varieties (Solanaceae). The drug is required
to contain not less than 025% of alkaloids calculated as hyoscyamine.
The plant is widespread in both the Old and New Worlds. British sup-
plies are derived mainly from the Continent (Germany, France,
Hungary, etc.).

Plant. D. Stramonium is a bushy annual attaining a height of about
1.5 m and having a whitish root and numerous rootlets. The erect aeri-
al stem shows dichasial branching with leaf adnation. The stem and
branches are round, smooth and green. The flowers (Fig. 27.6) are soli-
tary, axillary and short-stalked. They have a sweet scent. Each has a
tubular, five-toothed calyx about 4.5 cm long, a white, funnel-shaped
corolla about 8 cm long, five stamens and a bicarpellary ovary. The
plant flowers in the summer and early autumn. The fruit is originally
bilocular but as it matures a false septum arises, except near the apex,
so that the mature fruit is almost completely four-celled. The ripe fruit
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Fig.27,6
DJturo stromonium. A, End of f lowering shoot; B, corollo cut open C, pisti l  (the rest of the flower hos been cut owoy); D, f lorol diogrom (the orrow
indicotes the plone of  symmetry) ;  E,  copsule opening;  F,  copsule in t ronsverse sect ion;  G, seed in t ronsverse sect ion,  showing curved embryo.  Al l

s l ight ly  reduced except G, which is  enlorged.  (From Rendle 's Clossi f tcaf ion of  Flower ing Plonts.)

is a thorny capsule about 3 z1 crn long. Stt 'amonium seeds (Fig. 27.6G)

are dark brown or blackish in colour. reniform in or-rtline and about 3

mm long. The testa is reticulated and finely pitted. A coiled embryo is

embedded in an oily endospernr.
D. stram.oniurn var. tatula closely resembles the abo\e: it\ stenls xre

reddish and the leaves have purplish veins. as also have the lavender'-

coloured coroilas. Varieties of both the above tblms occur with spine-

less capsules.

History. Stramonium was grown in England hy Gerarde to*'alds the

end of the sixteenth century fiom seeds obtained fiom Conslantinople.

The generic narne. Datura. is derived front the nante of the poison. riftrit.

which is preparcd fiom Indian species and was used by the Thugs.

Macroscopical characters. Fresh stramonittm leaves or herbarium

specimens should tirst be examined. since the commercial leaves are

much shrunken and twisted. and their shapc can only be ascertained by

careful n-ranipulation aftet'soaking them in water.

The dlied leaves are greyish-green in colour. thin, brittle. twisted

and ofien broken. Whole leaves (Fig. 27.6) are 8-25 cm long and 7-I-5

cm widel they are shortly petiolate. o\rate or triangular-ovate in shape.

ale acuminate at the apex and have a sinuate-dentate nlargin. They are

distinguished from the leaves of the Indian species. D. innctxia. D.

metel and D. .fustuostt. by the margin. u'hich possesses teeth dividing

the sinuses. and by the lateral veins which run into the marginal teeth.

The commercial drug contains occasional f lowers and young cap-

sules. which have been desclibed above. The stems al'e ofien f-lat-

tened. longitudinal ly wrinkled. somewhat hairy and vary in colour

fronr l ight ol ive brown (D. stamoniurl) to purpl ish-brown (var. tut '

a/a). Stramonium has a sl ight but unpleasant odour, and a bit ter

taste.

Microscopical characters. A transverse section of a leaf (Fig. 27.7 t

shows that it has a bitacial sffucture. Both surlaces are covered with a

smooth cuticle and possess both stomata and hairs. Cluster crystals ol'

calcium oxalate are abundant in the mesophyll (Fig. 27.7F, G), and

microsphcnoidal and prismatic crystals are also found. The stomata arL-

of the anisocytic and anomocytic types. The epidermal cells have war'1

walls, particularly those of the lower epidermis. The uniseriate clothing

hairs are three- to five-celled, slightly curved. and have thin. wartl

wal1s (Fig. 21 .78). The basal cel l  is usually more than 50pm long
(distinction from D. rzclel). Small glandular hairs with a one- or two-

celled pedicel and others with a two-celled pedicel and an oval head of

two to seven cells are also found. If poltions of the leaf are cleared with

chloral hydrate solution. the abundance of the cluster crystals ot

calcium oxalate and their distt'ibution with regard to the veins may be

noted.
The midrib shows a bicollateral stlucture and characteristic subepi-

dermal mzrsses of collenchyma on both surfaces. The xylem forms a

strongly curved arc. Sclerenchyma is absent.

Stems are present, but few of these should exceed 5 mm diameter.

They possess epiderrnal hairs up to 800 pm long and have peri-

medullary phloern. The stem parenchyma contains calcium oxalate

sirnilar to that fbund in the leaf.
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Fig.27.7
Doturo stromonium leof. A, Tronsverse sections of midrib (x15); B, tronsverse section port ion of lomino; C, lower epidermis with stomoto ond
glondulor tr ichome; D, glondulor hichome over vein; E, clothing hichomes {ol l  x200}; F, orrongement of colcium oxolole crystols in crystol loyer,
surfoce view (x50); G, colcium oxolote crystols in cel ls; H, upper epidermis showing cicotr ix ond stomoto (G ond H, x20O). l ,  J, Sconning electron
microgrophs of { l)  clothing tr ichome ond (J) glondulor tr ichome. c, Collenchymo; cic, cicotr ix; c. l ,  crystol loyer; e, endodermis; id, idioblost contoining
micro-crystols; i .ph, introxylory phloem; l .ep, lower epidermis with stomo; m, mesophyl l ;  ox, colcium oxolote crystol;  p, pol isode loyer; ph, pntoem;
u.ep, upper epidermis with stomo; vt,  veinlel;  xy, xylem. (Phologrophs: L. Seed ond R. Worsley.)

E

Constituents. Stramonium usually contains 0.2-0.45c/c of alkaloids.
the chief of r."'hich are hyoscyamine and hyoscine, but a little atropine
may be formed from the hyoscyarr-rine by racemization. At the time of
collection these alkaloids are usually present in the ploportion of about
two pafis of hyoscyamine to one part of hyoscine, but in young plants
hyoscine is the predominant alkaloid. The TLC test for identity given in
the BP enables olher Datura species containing diff'erent proportions of
alkaloids to be detected. The larger stems contain little alkaloid and the
official drug should contain not more Iha'n 37a stem with a diameter
exceeding 5 mm. Stramonium seeds contain about O.2Vr: of mydriatic
alkaloids and about | 5-307c of tixed oil. The roots contain. in addition to
hyoscine and hyoscyamine, ditigloyl esters of 3.6-dihydroxytropane and
3,6.7{rihydroxytropane. respectively, and a higher propofiion of alka-
mines than the aerial portions. D. stramonitutt cell and root cultures have
been considerably utitized in biogenetic studies (see above and M. G.
Hilton and M. J. C. Rhodes. Plunta Med., 1993. 59, 340).

Prepared Stranton.iunt BP is the finely powdered drug adjusted to an
alkaloid content of 0.23-0.21Vo.

Alfied species. All Dlturo species examined to date contain those
alkaloids fbund in stramonium. but fi'equently hyoscine. rather than
hyoscyamine, is the principal alkaloid. A number of alkaloids not
reported in D. stramoniunt have also been isolated from vadous
species: these include apohyoscine. norhyoscine, norhyoscyamine.
tigloidine. 3a-tigloyloxytropane, 3o-acetoxytropane. hetero diesters
of di- and trihydroxytropane, meteloidine and cuscohygrine.

Commercial 'datura leaf ' consists of the dried leaves and flowering
tops of D. innoxia and D. ntetel: it is obtained principally from India.
Like those of stramonium. the dried leaves are curled and twisted. but
:Lre usually sonrewhat browner in colour. with entire margins and with
difTerences in venation and trichomes. The leaves contain about 0.57c
of alkaloids. Variations in hvoscine and atropine contents in different
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organs of D. metel during development have been studied (S.

Af.sharypuor et trL.. Plttnta Med.. 1995,61, 383). Over 30 alkaloids
have been characterized fiom D. inno.ria by capillary GLC-mass spec-
trometry. For studies on the anatomy of the leaf of D. meteL, seeY. C.

Anozie, Int. J. Crude Drug Res.,1986,24,206; and for the isolation of

3cx-anisoyloxytropane see S. Siddiqut et al., J. Nat Prod., 1986,49,

511. 'Datura seeds' are derived from D. metel and possibly other

species. Each seed is light brown in colour and ear-shaped. They are
larger and more flattened than stramonium seeds but resemble the lat-

ter in internal structure. The alkaloid content, hyoscine with traces of
hyoscyamine and atropine, is about O.2Vc. D..feror, a species having
very large spines on its capsules, contains as its major alkaloids
hyoscine and meteloidine.

The 'ffee-daturas' constitute Section Brugmansia of the genus; these

alboraceous, perennial species are indigenous to South America and

are widely cultivated as ornamentals. They produce large, white or

coloured trumpet-shaped flowers and pendant unarmed fruits. Some

species constitute a potential source of hyoscine (W. C. Evans, Pharm.

J).,1990,244,651) andD. sanguinea, in part icular, has proved a most

interesting plant with respect to its wide range of tropane alkaloids and

has been cultivated commercially in Ecuador. lt yields about 0.8%

hyoscine. Plantations have an economically useful lif'e of about l0
years. Chemical races of D. sanguinea are evident. particularly one
producing relat ively large amounts of 6B-acetoxy-34-t igloyl-
oxytropane. Various tree datura hybrids developed at Nottingham

University. UK, have been used by a number of workers for alkaloid
studies involving hairy root and root cultures; as an example see P.

Nussbaumer et al. ,  Plant CeLl Rep.,1998, 17, 405.

The South American Indians have long cultivated various races of

these plants for medicinal and psychotropic use (for a comparison of

native assessment of their potency with alkaloid content, see Bristol er

al ., Lkt ,-dia, 1969 , 32, 123).
Withanolides (q.v.) are also found in some species of the genus. (For

the fbnnulae of I 1 compounds of the daturametelin type see K. Shingu er

ttl., Chem. Pharm. Bull., 1990, 38. 2866.) Recent reports feature the isola-

tion of a new pentahydroxywithanolide from D. fastuosa (M. Manickam

et al., Phl'tctcherr., 1 998, 47 , 1421) and the 7-hydroxywithanolides from

D. ferox (A. S. Veleiro et al., J. Nat. Prod., 1999,62, 1010).

A classical work of reference on the genetics of the genus is that of

Avery et al., Blakeslee. The Genus Datura (1959); this was updated by

another publication (No. I 2 in a series of Monographs in Developmen-

tal Biology) and had a wider scope: Conklin, Genetics and Biochem-

icaLAspects of the Development of Datura(1976).

Adulteration. Adulterants cited are the leaves of species of

Xanthium (Compositae), C arthamus (Compositae) and Chenopoditrm
(Chenopodiaceae). which are, however, easily distinguished from the
genuine drug.

Uses. Atropine has a stimulant action on the central nervous s\ \te lr:
and depresses the nerve endings to the secretory glands and plaLr:

muscle. Hyoscine lacks the central stimulant action of atropine: rt-
sedative properlies enable it to be used in the control of motion sick'
ness. Hyoscine hydrobromide is employed in preoperative medication.
usually with papaveretum, some 30-60 min before the induction

of anaesthesia. Atropine and hyoscine are used to a large extent in

ophthalmic practice to dilate the pupil of the eye.

HYOSCYAMUS LEAF

Hyoscyamus Leaf (Henbane) consists of the dried leaves ot the dned
leaves and flowering tops of Hyoscyatnus nlger (Solanaceae). It i.
required to contain not less than 0.057c of total alkaloids calculated at
hyoscyamine. The EP (BP) description refers to petiolate as well as ses-

sile leaves, the first-year biennial leaves being thus admitted. Henbane

is no longer cultivated commercially in Britain and supplies are import-

ed from central Europe. The plant is also cultivated in the USA.

Plant. Henbane is a biennial (.var. a-biennis) or annual (var. B-anruut t
plant. It is found wild, chiefly near old buildings. both in the UK and in

the rest of Europe, and is widely cultivated. Before examining commer-

cial henbane leaves it is advisable to study growing plants or herbariunt

specimens. The differences tabulated in Table 27.3 should be noted.

Henbane Jknver.s have the formula K(5), C(5), 45, G(2). The hair1.

five-lobed calyx is persistent. The fruit is a small, two-celled pyxis
(Fig. 42.68), which contains numerous seeds.

Henbane seeds are dark grey in colour, somewhat reniform in shape

and about 1.5 mm long. They have a minutely reticulated testa and an

internal structure closely resembling that of stramonium seeds.

Henbane seeds contain about 0.06-0.i07o of alkaloids (hvoscvamine

with a little hyoscine and atropine).

History. Henbane, probably the Continental H. albus, was known ttr

Dioskurides and was used by the ancients. Henbane was used in

England during the Middle Ages. After a period of disuse in the eigh-

teenth century the drug was restored tothe London Pharmacopoeia of

1809, Iargely owing to the work of Stcjrck.

Collection and preparation. Biennial henbane was the variety tra-

ditionally grown in England, but much of the imported drug is now of

the annual variety or is derived from the allied species H. albus.The
germination of henbane seeds is slow and often erratic and may often

be assisted by special treatments (e.g. concentrated sulphuric acid, gib-

berellic acid or splitting of the testa). The plant may be attacked by the

potato beetle, and spraying with denis or pyrethrum may be necessary.

The annual plant usually flowers in July or August and the biennial

in May or June. The leaves should be dried rapidly, preferably by arti-

ficiai heat at a temDerature of about 40-50"C.

Table 27.3 Comporison of commerciol vorieties of hyoscyomus.

First-year bienniol Second-year biennial Annual

Stem very short
Leoves in o rosette neor the ground.

Ovote-lonceolote ond petiolote,
up to 30 cm long, the lomino
being up to 25 cm long. Hoiry

Does not normolly flower in the first
yeor

Stem bronched ond up lo 1.5 m high
Leoves sessile, ovote-oblong to trio ng ulor-ovote.

lO-20 cm long. Morgin deeply dentofe
or pinnoti f id. Very hoiry, especiol ly in the
neighbourhood of the midrib ond veins

Flowers Mqy or June. Corollo yellowish with
deep purple veins

Stem simple ond obout 0.5 m high
Leoves sessi le, Smoller thon those of the bienniol

plont, with o less incised morgin ond fewer
hoirs

Flowers July or August. Corol lo poler in colour
ond less deeply veined

{



Macroscopical characters, Commelcial henbane consists of the
leaves and flowering tops described above. The leaves are more or less
broken but are characterized by their greyish-green colour, very broad
midrib and great hairiness. If not perf-ectly dry, they are clammy to the
touch, owing to the secretion produced by the glandular hairs. The
stems are mostly less than 5 mm diameter and are also very hairy.
The flowers are compressed or broken but their yellowish corollas with
purple veins are often seen in the drug. Henbane has a characteristic,
heavy odour and a bitter, slightly acrid taste.

Microscopical characters. A transverse section of a henbane leaf
shows a bifacial structure (Fig. 27.8A). Both surfaces have a smooth
cuticle. epidermal cells with wavy walls. stomata of both anisocytic and
anomocytic types. and a large number of hairs. which are particularly
abundant on the midrib and veins. The hairs are up to 500 pm long;
some are uniseriate and two to six cells long, while others have a
uniseriate stalk and a large, ovoid, glandular head, the cuticle of which
is often raised by the secretion (Fig. 27.8E). Similar hairs are found on
the stems. The spongy mesophyll contains calcium oxalate, mainly in
the form of single and twin prisms, but clusters and microsphenoidal
crystals are also present (Fig. 27.8B,D). The broad midrib contains a
vascular bundle, distinctly broader than that of stramonium, showing
the usual bicollateral arrangement, which is also to be seen in the stems.
The mesophyll of the midrib is made up of two thin zones of collenchy-
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ma immediately within the epidermi and a ground mass of colourless
parenchyma showing large, intercellular air spaces and containing
prisms or, occasionally, microsphenoidal crystals of calcium oxalate.

The calyx possesses trichomes and stomata, as in the leaf. The corol-
la is glabrous on the inner surlace but exhibits trichomes on the outer'
surface, particularly over the veins (Fig. 27.8G). Those cells of the
corolla which contain bluish anthocyanins turn red with chloral hydrate
solution. Numerous pollen grains are present, about 50 pm diameter,
tricolpate with three wide pores and an irregularly, finely pitted exine
(Fig. 27.8F). The testa of the seeds has an epidermis with lignified and
wavy anticlinal walls, and sclereids are present in the pericarp.

Constituents. Henbane leaves contain about 0.045-0.14% of alka-
loids and yield about 8-727a of acid-insoluble ash (BP not more than
l2clc). Hyoscyamine and hyoscine are the principal alkaloids. The peti-
ole appears to contain more alkaloid than the lamina or stem.

Prepared Hyosclantus BP ts the drug in fine powder adjusted to con-
tain 0.05-0.077c of total alkaloids. It has a 'loss on drying' requirement
of not more lhan 5.07a.

Allied drugs. H1,-oscl'amus albus rs grown on the Continent. particu-
larly in France, and in the Indian subcontinent. It has petiolate stem-
leaves and the f lowers have pale yel low, nonveined corol las.

Quantitatively and qualitatively its alkaloids appear similar to those of
H. niger. It has been used in biogenetic studies (q.v.) and the hairy roots
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Fig.27.8
Hyoscyomus niger. A, Tronsverse section of midrib of leof (x40); B, tronsverse section of port ion of leof lomino; C, port ion of leof upper epidermis,
surfoce view; D, colcium oxolote crystols; E, tr ichomes; F, pol len groins; G, port ion of epidermis of corol lo with ottoched glondulor tr ichome (ol l
x20O). b, Bose of tr ichome; c, col lenchymo; cic, cicotr ix; c. l ,  crystol loyer; e, endodermis; g.t ,  glondulor hichome or port ion of; id, idioblost; i .ph,
introxylory phloem; l .ep, lower epidermis; m, mesophyl l ;  p, pol isode loyer; ph, phloem; st,  slomo; tr1, tr2, whole ond broken clothing tr ichomes,
respectively; u.epi upper epidermis; vl ,  veinlet;  xy, xylem.
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(transtbrmed with Agrobacterium rhizogenes) have been analysed fbr
7B- and 6B-hydroxyhyoscyamine. l i t tor ine. hyoscine and hyoscyamine
(M. Sauerweirr and K. Shimomura. Ph; ' tochemistrt .  1991, 30.3217).
ln traditional medicine of the Tr.rscan archipelago the seeds are pressed
into the cavities of decayed teeth to obtain pain relief (R. E. Uncini
Manganell i  and P. E. Tornei,. / .  EthnopluLrmutologl ' ,1999,65, 181).

H1'oscyamus muticus is indigenous to India and Upper Egypt; it has
been introduced into Algiers. For further details, see below.

Indian henbane. Under this name considerable quantities of drug
were irr-rported into Britain during World War Il. Although H. niger is
grown in hidia and Pakistan, much of the drug came liotn a closely
related plant. H. reticultttus. This cor-rtains hyoscine and hyoscyamine
and microscopically it is alr-nost identical ro H. niger.

Hyoscyarnus aureus and H. pusillus are two species which produced
hyoscine as the principal alkaloid.

Uses, Henbane resembles belladonna and stramonium in action but
is somewhat weaker. The higher relative proportion of hyoscine in the
alkaloid mixture makes it less likely to give rise to cerebral excitement
than does belladonna. lt is often used to relieve spasm o1'the urinary
t |ac t  u r rd  w i th  \ t rong purgat rvc :  to  p re \cn t  g r ip ing .

Egyption henbqne
Egyptian henbane consists ol the dried leaves and llowering tops of
Hyoscyamus nnticus (Solanaceae). The plant is a perentrial about
30-60 cm in height. It is indigenous to desert regions in Egypt, Arabia,
lran, Baluchistan. Sind, western Punjab. and has been introduced into
Algiers and is cultivated in southern Calitbrnia. In Egypt it is collected
fiom wild plants by Arab shepherds.

Macroscopical characters. The drug consists of leaves. stems, flow-
ers and fiuits. The leaves are usually matted and lbrm a lower propotlion

of the drug than in the case of European henbane. The leaves are pubes-

cent, pale green to yellowish, rhomboidal or broadly elliptical and up to
about 15 cm long. Midrib broad, venation pinnate, margin entire or with
about five large teeth on each side. Petiole almost absent or up to 9 cm
long. The stems are greyish-yellow, striated, slightly hairy and hollow.
The flowers are shorlly stalked, with large hairy bracts, a tubular five-
toothed calyx and a yellowish-brown corolla which in the dry drug rnay
show deep purple patches. The fruit is a cylindrical pyxidium sunound-
ed by a persistent calyx and containing numerous yellowish-grey to

brown seeds. Odour, slightly foetid; taste, bitter and acrid.

Microscopical characters. Egyptian henbane is easily distinguished
frorn H. nigerby the nunterous br"anched and unbranched glandular tri-

chomes. which have a one- to four-celled stalk and unicellular heads.

Additional characters are the striated cuticle, the prisrns of oxalate
,15-110 ptm, twin prisms and occasional clusters and microsphenoids.

Constituents. Ahmed and Fahmy fbund about 1.1% of alkaloids in
the leaves. 0.57c in the stems and 2.0"/c in the flowers. The chief alka-
loid is hyoscyamine fbr the isolation of which (as atropine) the plant is
principally used. The alkaloidal mixture of plants grown in Af'-
ghanistan had the following composition: hyoscyamine 75Vc, apoatro-
pine 157o, hyoscine 5clr, with smaller quantities of noratropine and
norhyoscine. A number of non-alkaloidal ketones. an acid and sito-
stelol have been characterized fiom plants raised in Lucknow. India.
The formation of alkaioids in suspension cell cultures has been widely
investigated with variable results; with callus cultures the addition of
phenylalanine to the medium produced maximum alkaloid production
(3.97ck) whereas isoleucine gave the greatest growth (M. K. El-Bahr et
al., Fitote rapia, 1 997, 68, 423).

BETLADONNA HERB

Belladonna Herb BP (.Belladutna lerfl consists of the dried leaves and
tlowering tops of Atropa belladonna (Solanaceae); it contains not less
than 0.307c oftotal alkaloids calculated as hyoscyamine. Traditionally the
BP drug has consisted of all the aerial parts (Belladonna Herb) but under
the Eulopean requirements there is a limit (37c) of stem with a diameter
exceeding 5 mm. The USP. which requires 0.35% alkaloid, also admitsA.
rt.t:uminatt (see below) in the Belladonna Leaf monograph.

A. bel ladonn is cult ivated in Europe and the USA.

Plant. The deadly nightshade, A. belladonna, is a perennial herb
which attains a height of about 1.5 m. Owing to adnation, the leaves on
the upper branches are in pairs, a large leaf and a smaller one.

The f'lowers appear about the beginning of June. They are solitarl'.
shortly stalked, drooping and about 2.5 cm long. The corolla is campanu-
late, five-Iobed and of a dull purplish colour. The five-lobed calyx is per-
sistent, remaining attached to the purplish-black beny. The latter is
bilocular, conttrins numerous seeds and is about the size of a cheny (Fig.

42.6C). In the USA the plant is often known as the 'Poison Black
Cherry', while the German name is 'Tollkirschen' (i.e. Mad Cheny). A
yellow variety ofthe plant lacks the anthocyanin pigmentation; the leaves
and stems are a yellowish-green and the tlowers and berries yellow.

History. Belladonna was probably known to the ancients but it is not
clearly recorded until the beginning of the sixteenth century. Thc
leaves were introduced into the Lontlon Pharmacopoeia of 1809, but
the root was not used in Britain until a liniment prepared from it was
introduced by Squire in 1860.

Cultivation, collection and preparation. Belladonna is grown fi'om
seed. The leaves are said to be richest in alkaloid at the end ofJune or
in July, and a sunny position is said to give more active leaves than a
shady one. Plants about 3 years old are sufficiently large to give a good
yield of leaves and, if the roots are being collected. it would seem to be
best to replant about every third year (see also 'Belladonna Root'). Two
or more crops of leaves may be collected annually. Leaves left in an
imperfectly dry state deteriorate and give off ammonia. They should
therefbre be dried immediately after collection and be carefully stored.
Leaves of a good colour may be obtained by drying in thin layers start-
ing with a moderate heat which is gradually increased to about 60oC
and then gradually decreased. Sometimes the leaves are badly attacked
by insects and the roots by a fungus.

Macroscopical characters. The drug consists of leaves and the
smaller stems, the latter seldom exceeding 5 mm diameter, together
with flowers and fruits as described above. If the drug is little broken.
the arrangement ofthe leaves in unequal pairs may be seen. The leaves
are dull green or yellowish-green in colour. the upper side being some-
what darker than the lower. Each has a petiole about 0.5 -:l cm long and
a broadiy ovate, slightly decunent lamina about 5 25 crr long and
2.5-12 cm wide. The margin is entire and the apex acuminate. A feu
llowers and fiuits may be found. If the leaves are broken, the most use-
ful diagnostic characters are the venation and roughness ofthe surface.
The latter is due to the presence of calcium oxalate in certain of thc
mesophyll cells which causes minute points on the surface of the leaf
as the other cells contract more on drying.

Microscopical characters. A transverse section of the leal ol A. bel-
ladonna is shown in Fig. 27.94. lt has a bifacial stt'ttcture. The epider-
mal cells have wavy walls and a striated cuticle (Fig. 27.98). Stomata
of the characteristic anisocytic type and also some of the anomocytic
type are present on both surfaces but are most common on the lower.
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Fig.27.9
Atropo bellodonno leof. A, Tronsverse section of midrib (x40); B, tronsverse section of portion of lomino (x200); C, dishibution of idioblosts, surfoce
view of leof cleored in chlorol (x50); D, upper epidermis; E, lower epidermis; F, tr ichomes (ol l  x2O0); G ond H, Sconning electron microgrophs (G) of
glondulor tr ichome ond epidermol cel ls with str ioted cuticle ond (H) stomo ond str ioted cuticle. o, Shiot ions of cuficle; c, col lenchymo; e, endodermis;
ep, epidermis; id, idioblost contoining crystols of colcium oxolote; i .ph, introxylory phloem; m, mesophyl l ;  ox, colcium oxolote crystols; p, pol isode
loyer; ph, phloem; st,  stomo; vt,  veinlet;  xy, xylem. (Photogrophs, L. Seed ond R. Worsley.)
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Hairs are most numerous on young leaves. Some of the hairs are unise-
riate, two-to four-celled clothing hairsl others resemble these but have
a unicellular glandular head; while a third kind has a short pedicel and
a multicellular glandular head (Fig. 27.9F). Certain of the cells of the
spongy mesophyll are filled rvith n.ricrosphenoidal ('sandy') crystals of
calcium oxalate (Fig. 27.98, C). The midrib is convex above and
shows the usual bicollateral vascular bundle. A zone of collenchvma
underlies both epidermi in the region of the midrib.

Constituents. The drug lrom A. belladonnu contains 0.3-0.60% of
alkaloids. the chief of which is hyoscyamine. Srnal l  quanti t ies of
volatile bases, such as pyridine and N-methylpyrroline, are present,
and if not removed during the assay of the drug by heating, increase the
titration and appear in the result as hyoscyamine. The leaves also con-
tain a fluorescent substance. B-methylaesculetin (scopoletin), and ca1-

cium oxalate. They yield aboLrt l,l% of ash and not more than 4clr of
acid-insol-rble ash.

Prepuretl Belladonna Herh is the fincl5' porvdered drug adjusted to
contain 0.28-0.32% of total alkaloids. Note the ' loss on drying'
fequlrement.

Allied drugs. lndian helladonna front A. acuminattt Royle ex
Lindley difl'ers fiorn that delived fiorn A. belladonna in that its f-lowers
are yel lowish-brown and i ts leaves brownish-green, oblong-el l ipt ical
and tapering towards both base and apex. It grows wild in the
Himalayan regions of northern India (1800-3,100 m) and is cultivated
in the Kashmir valley.

Atropu haetica Wil lk. is a species nlt ive to southern Spain and
northern Morocco: it produces yellow flowers and black berries and is
re-earded as an endangered species. R. Zitrare et c1. have described a
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rapid ir? vilro propagation method for the plant, and from hairy root cul-
tures have isolated tigloylpseudotropine-a new alkaloid not found in
the mature plant(Plant Cell  Rep.,1999, 18,4i8).

Adulterants. Of the numerous recorded adulterants of belladonna
leaves, those of Ph1'trslucca decandra (Phytolaccaceae) and Ailanthus
glandulosa (Simaroubaceae) are perhaps the inost important. In
Phltolacca the lamina is denser and less decurent than in belladonna;
the epidermal cells have straight walls, the stomata are of the anomocyt-
ic type and some of the mesophyll celis contain bundles of needle-
shaped crystals of calcium oxalate. Ailanthus leaves are triangular-ovate,
have straighfwalled epidermal cells showing a strongly striated cuticle,
cluster crystals of calcium oxalate, and on both surfaces white, unicellu-
lar clothing hairs which are lignified (Fig. 43.3F).

Uses. Belladonna leaves are mainly used for internal preparations
which are used as sedatives and to check secretion. Preparations of the
root are mainly used externally.

Bellqdonno roof
Belladonna root consists of the dried roots or rootstock and roots of
At rop a b e lladonna (Solanaceae).

Collection and preparation. Much of the A. belladonLra drug is of
small size and poor quality. The firstyear roots are not profitable to
collect from the commercial point of view, although they contain a
high proportion of alkaloids. The autumn of the third year would seem
to be a suitable time for collection. The roots are Cug up, washed, sliced
and dried.

Macroscopical characters. Atropa belladonna r^pidly develops a
large branching root. The aerial stems die back each year and new ones
arise independently from the large crown. Dried roots of 3-year-old
plants are about 3 cm diameter and roots over 4 cm diameter are excep-
tional. Most commercial drug is about half this thickness.

The drug is usually cut into short lengths, which are sometimes split
longitudinally. The outer surface is a pale greyish-brown. The root
breaks with a short fracture and then shows a whitish or. if overheated
during drying, brownish interior. A yellowish-green colour in the
region of the cambium is often seen.

A transverse section of the bark is nonfibrous and the wood does not
show a radiate appearance. The wood consists of scattered groups of
vessels, tracheids and fibres which are most abundant near the camb-
ium; there is a central mass of primary xylem (Fig. 42.8G). The exten-
sive parenchyma of bark and wood contains sandy crystals of calcium
oxalate and abundant simple and compound starch grains.

The structure gradually changes as the roots pass into rhizome, the
wood becoming denser and exhibiting a distinctly radiate structure; the
rhizome also shows a distinct pith and internal phloem. The aerial
stems found on the upper surface of the crown are hollow

Constituents. Atropa belladonna toot contains about 0.4-0.87o of
alkaloids calculated as hyoscyamine (BPC requires O.4Vo).

Samples of belladonna root examined by Kuhn and Schdfer showed
0.3-1.0Vc of alkaloids, of which 82.8-97.3Vo was hyoscyamine,
2.7 -1 5 .2Vo atropine, and 0.0 -2.6Vo scopolamine. Capillary GLC-mass
spectrometry data has revealed the presence of hygrine, hygroline, cus-
cohygrine, tropinone, tropine, pseudotropine and nine tropanol esters
(F. Oprach et al., Planta Med., 1986,513). Other constituents previ-
ously reported include belladonnine together with B-methylaesculetin,
calcium oxalate and starch.

A pseudotropine-forming, tropinone reductase (see biogenesis of
tropane aikaloids), not entirely similar in chemical and catalytic prop-

erties to other samples of the enzyme previously described, has been
isolated from transformed belladonna root cultures. The pseudotropine
could have implications for the formation of calystegines (q.v).
Littorine has been detected in both non-transformed and hairy root-cul-
tures (F. Nakanishi et al., Plant Cell Rep., 1998,18,249).

Allied drug. Indian belladonna root from Atropa acuminata (see
under 'Belladonna Herb') consists of brownish-grey roots, stolons.
rootstock and stem bases. lt has been described in detail by Melville.
The roots are cylindrical, Iongitudinally wrinkled, occasionally
branched, and 0.5-3 cm diameter. Young roots resemble those of A.
belladonna but older ones show concentric zonation of the secondary
xylem. The rootstock is 3-9 cm diameter at the top and bears the bases
of 1-12 aerial stems. The rootstock, stem bases and stolons all possess
a pith which becomes hoilow in the stem bases. The constituents are
similar to those of European belladonna.

Adulterant. The root of Phytolacca decandra (Phytolaccaceae) is
sometimes sliced and mixed with samples of belladonna. It bears linle
resemblance to belladonna root, but a casual and inexperienced observ-
er might perhaps mistake it for pieces of an old belladonna crown. The
transverse section shows a number of concentric cambia, each produc-
ing a ring of wood bundles. The parenchyma contains abundant acicu-
lar crystals of calcium oxalate.

DUBOISIA IEAVES

Three species of Duboisia are indigenous toAustralia and two of these.
D. myoporoides and D. leichhardtii, have for over 50 years been a
major world source of tropane alkaloids. The third species, D hop-
woodii, contains principally nicotine and related alkaloids and was
used by the Australian aborigines for the preparation of 'pituri' by mix-
ing powdered leaves with an alkaline wood ash to form a quid which
was held in the cheek pouch.

D. myoporoides, discovered by Robert Brown, naturalist to the
Flinders expedition of 1802, occurs along the east coast ofAustralia.
where the rainfall exceeds a monthly mean of 5 cm for l1 months of
the year and where frosts rarely occur. D. leichhardtii was described
by Mueller in 1877 and is named after the explorer Ludwig
Leichhardt, who originally collected the plant; it occurs naturally in a
limited area of south-east Queensland known locally as the South
West Burnett. D. hop-*oodii is of wide distribution in Western and
Central Australia.

Of the two tropane alkaloid-containing species D. myoporoides is
the larger and more densely leaved; both, however, are bushy trees and
have the advantage that in one year repeated harvests can often be
taken from the same plants. For collection, the small branches are
removed, tied in bundles and stood in sheds to dry; the leaves are then
easily removed by beating.

In addition to hyoscine and hyoscyamine, minor alkaloids occur in vari-
able amounts and include norhyoscyamine, 6B-hydroxyhyoscyamine,
valeroidine, tigloidine, poroidine, isoporoidine, valtropine, 3cx-tigloyl-
oxytropane, 3u-acetoxytropane, 3o-nonanoyloxytropane, butropine and
apohyoscine. Two discopine esters were identified in 1980 in D. leich-
hardtii and the greenhouse leaves have yielded calystegines B,, 82, Ba,
C1, and C2 (A. Kato et al., Phytochemistry-, 1997, 45,425). Other con-
stituents include the triterpenoids ursolic acid and betulonic acid and a
number of recently reported aliphatic constituents.

A number of chemical races occur, parlicularly in D. myoporoides,
and include the well-established'northern' and'southern' races which
differ in their relative contents of hyoscine and hyoscyamine, and a
race which contains nicotine and anabasine as principal bases.
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For a number of years, growers have also been cultivating a hybrid of
the two species, the origin of which is doubtful, but which Griffin con-
siders may derive from the experimental work of the CSIRO caried out
in the early I 950s. Established piantations of the hybrid exhibit no mor-
phological difTerences and propagation is carried out vegetatively. In a
series of experiments on the hybrid, Griffin and Luanratana (J. Nat.
Prod.. 1980,43,552:.1982,45,270) have shown that the total alkaloid
content of the leaves does not vary throughout the year but there is a
decrease in hyoscine content from January to June (summer to autumn)
and a gradual increase from June to September; the reverse is true for
hyoscyamine. Repeated sprayings of plants with cytokinin solulion
(which also has a beneficial elTect on plant growth), in the lbrm of a sea-
weed extract, prevented the hyoscine decline. Such treatment of plants
could possibly enhance the hyoscine yield from all-year harvesting.
There is evidence (Y. Kitamura et al., Phv-tochentistry^,1996,42,1331)
that in the plant the tropic acid moiety of atropine may be recycled.

Addition of putrescine and spermidine to the culture medium of D.
m-toporoides root cultures has been shown to increase the hyoscine
content (T. Yoskioka et al., Planta Med.. 1989,55, 573).

Most of the Australian crop (some 1200 tonnes) is exported to West
Germany, Switzerland and Japan for processing. Plantations have also
been established in Ecuador.

Scopolio
All species of Scopolict investigated appear to contain tropane alka-
loids similar to those found in belladonna (q.v.). Although little used in
westel'n Europe, these plants constitute a useful source of hyoscyamine
and galenicals in regions where the plant is available locallry. Scopolia
caniolica is a central and eastern European species somewhat smaller
than belladonna. In shape the leaves resemble those of belladonna,
although they are more lanceolate and translucent. The cuticle is striat-
ed but less markedly so than in belladonna, sandy crystals are less
numerous, hairs are rare or absent, and stomata are present on the lower
surface only. The fruit, which is a pyxis, may often be found in the
drug. The rhizomes (BPC 1934), which are nearly black in colour and
bear numerous depressed stem scars, are used similarly to belladonna
root. In addition to hyoscyamine and hyoscine, other alkaloids reported
in this species are cuscohygrine, 3o-tigloyloxytropane. pseudotropine

and tropine. S. caucasia, S. lurida and S. tanguticc all appear to be suit-
able as sources of hyoscyamine; the last two also contain 6-hydroxy-
hyoscyamine and an alkaloid named daturamine (anisodine) which is a
'hydroxyhyoscine'. Both these alkaloids are produced commercially in
China. The dried rhizomes of S. Japonlca ('Japanese Belladonna
Root') were official in rhe Japanese Pharmacopoeia 196l; the isola-
tion of steroidal glycosides (scopolosides) has been reported from this
species (S. Okamura et aL., Chem. Phurnt. Bul l . ,  1992,40, 2981).

Przen'alskiu tongutica is a related tropane alkaloid-containing plant

and is used in Tibetan traditional medicine. The roots have a high con-
tent of hyoscyamine with total alkaloids amounting to 1.7-3.87c;6$-
hydroxyhyoscyamine and small amounts of hyoscine are also present.

Mondroke
The true mandrake, Mandragora o.fficinarum, is one of several
Mediteranean species. It was well known to Dioskurides (see R. T.

Gunther's English edition of The Greek Herbal of Dioscorides, 1934,

Oxford. UK: OUP). B. P. Jackson, in an investigation of the botanical
source of the drug, found that the species M. autumnalis ts also
involved. The leaves and roots were off icial in France (1818-1883)

and in Spain. The roots occur in fusiform or two-branched pieces and
their microscopical structure and distinction from belladonna root has
been described by Berry and Jackson (Planta Med..1976,30,281).
The plant is surrounded with rnuch folklore and superstition and even
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the collection of the root was formerly accompanied by special rites.
The drug, like belladonna, has long been known to contaln atropine
and the fluorescent substance scopoletin. Recent investigations have
established the presence of several other solanaceous alkaloids.

COCA IEAF AND COCAINE

Coca leaves are derived from shrubs of the Erythroxylaceae, namely
Erythrorylum coca (Bolivian or Huanuco) and E. truxillense (Perr"rvian
or Truxillo), cultivated in Peru, Bolivia, Colombia and Indonesia.

History. Coca leaves have been used in South America as a masticatory
from very e:Lrly times. They were formerly reserved for the sole use of the
native chieli and Incas. Coca was introduced into Europe about 1688 and
cocaine was isolated in 1860. By employing the alkaloid in ophthalmic
surgery in I 884 Carl Koller was the first to introduce it into clinical prac-
tice so heralding the era of modem anaesthetics. For reviews covering
both the historical and other aspects of coca see the special issue of l/ze
Joumal of Ethnophannacoktg,v (1981), Vol. 3: Coca oncl Cocaine.

Collection. In Bolivia and Peru coca is cultivated at an altitude of
500-2000 m. The cultivated plants are usually pruned so as not to
exceed 2 m in height. Three harvests are collected annually, the first
from the pruned twigs, the second in June and the third in November.
The leaves are aftificially or sun-dried and packed in bags.

Macroscopical characters.

7. Huanuco or Boliviat't coca leaves are shortly petiolate, oval, 2.5-7.5
cm long and 1.5-4 cm wide. The lamina is greenish brown to brown
and glabrous; margin entire. The midrib is prominent on the lower sur-
face, bears a ridge on its uppel surface, and projects slightly beyond
the lamina as an apiculus. The latter is often broken in the commercial
drug but the leaves are otherwise fairly entire. The lower surface
shows two, very characteristic, curved lines, one on either side ofthe
midrib. Odour, characteristic; taste, at first bitter and slightly aromatic,
the alkaloids afterwards causing numbness ofthe tongue and lips.

2. Trttxillo or Peruvian coca leaves are pale green in colour, are mote
papery in texture than the Huanuco and are usually broken. Lamina
about 1.6*5 cm long; lines on the lower surface usually indistinct.
Flowers of a species of lnga (Leguminosae, subfamily Mimosoideae)
are sometimes added to the leaves.

3. Javanese cocc leaves of the Truxillo type were formerly exported
for the manufacture of cocaine.

Microscopical characters. A transvetse section of a coca leaf shows
upper epidermis, palisade parenchyma containing prisms of calcium
oxalate, spongy parenchyma and a very characteristic lower papillose
epidermis with numerous stomata. The midrib is partly surrounded by
an arc of pericyclic fibres, above and below which is a considerable
amount of collenchyma. A surface preparation of the lower epidermis
shows the papillae as well-marked circies, and numerous stomata (Fig.

43.2J1, each with four subsidiary cells, two of which have their long
axes parallel to the pore.

Constituents. Coca leaves contain abott O.'7 -1.57a of total alkaloids,
of which cocaine, cinnamylcocaine and q,-truxilline are the most
important. They occur in difTerent proportions in different commercial
varieties. Javanese leaves are usually richest in total alkaloids, of
which the chief is cinnamylcocaine, while the Bolivian and Peruvian
Ieaves contain less total alkaloid but a higher proportion of cocaine.
Other substances isolated from various varieties of the leaves are
hygrine, hygroline, cuscohygrine, dihydrocuscohygrine. tropacocaine
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(3B-benzoyloxytropane), crystalline glycosides and cocatannic acid.
l-Hydroxytropacocaine (free hydroxyl situated at a bridgehead car-
bon) has been isolated as a major alkaloid of greenhouse-cultivated E.
noyogran(fiense var. noNogranatense: much lower amounts were
detected rn var. truxillense and in field cultivated coca from Colombia
and Bolivia (J. M. Moore et al.. Phytochemistry-, 1994,36,351).

The leaves also contain essential oil and as early as 1894 Van
Romburgh identified methyl salicylate as a component; this was con-
firmed (13.67c) in a recent study, together with N-methylpynole
(3.77o) and possibly N,N-dimethylbenzylamine (0.57o) and two dihy-
drobenzaldehydes (38.9%). The grassy odour ofthe leaves is explained
to a large extent by the presence in the oil of trans-2-hexenal (.10.4Va')

and cls-3-hexen-1-ol (.16.1%): no mono- or sesquiterpenes were
detected (M. Novdk et al., Planta Med., 198'7 ,53, 113).

Although it had been generally assumed that ecgonine, the basic
moiety of the cocaines, was ornithine-derived (Fig.27 .2), the practical
demonstration of the incorporation of the usual precursors proved dif-
ficult. Then Leete (./. Am. Chem. Soc., 1982, 104, 1403) obtained a
signif icant level of radioactivi ty in cocaine isolated from
Erythroxylum coca, lhe leaves of which were painted with an aqueous
solut ion of Dl-[5-14c]ornithine HCl. The pathway to ecgonine
appears to be similar to that for tropine except that the carboxyl is
retained and the different stereospecificities need to be accommodat-
ed. The benzoyl moiety of cocaine is derived from phenylalanine. For
work on the incorporation of labelled I -methyl-A I -pyrrolinium chlo-
ride into cuscohygrine, indicating the alkaloid to be a mixture of its
meso and optically active diastereomers, see E. Leete et al.,
Phytochemistry, 1988, 27, 401.

Manufacture of cocaine. The crude alkaioids may be extracted with
dilute sulphuric acid or by treatment with lime and petroleum or other
organic solvents. Non-alkaloidal matter is roughly separated by trans-
ferring the alkaloids from one solvent to another. The crude alkaloids
are obtained in solid form either as free bases by precipitation with
alkali, or as hydrochlorides by concentrating an acidified solution.

Pure cocaine is prepared from the leaves, the crude bases or the
crude hydrochlorides. The process depends on the fact that cocaine,
cinnamyl-cocaine and o-truxilline are closely related derivatives of
ecgonine (Fig. 21 .2), which is produced by hydrolysing them with
boiling dilute hydrochloric acid.

Cocaine + ecgonine + methyl alcohol + benzoic acid
Cinnamyl-cocaine -+ ecgonine + methyl alcohol + cinnamic acid
a-Truxilline (y-i soatropyl-cocaine) -+ ecgonine + methyl
alcohol + cx-truxillic acid

The ecgonine hydrochloride is purified and converted into the free
base. This is benzoylated by interaction with benzoic anhydride and the
benzoylecgonine purified. The benzoylecgonine is methylated with
methyl iodide and sodium methoxide in methyl alcohol solution, to
give methylbenzoylecgonine or cocaine. The latter is converted into
the hydrochloride and purified by recrystallization.

Much illicit cocaine is extracted locally in South America and
despite the unsophisticated methods employed a high degree of puritl,
can be attained.

In view of the importance of quantitatively determining cocaine and
its metabolite, benzoylecgonine, in body fluids, etc., many assays are
available for these alkaloids.

Allied species. There are over 200 species of Erythro4tlun found
throughout the tropical and pantropical regions of the world. Few of the
non-cocaine-producing species have been systematically examined but
the majority of those that have contain a range of tropane alkaloids (W. C.
Evans, "/. Ethnopharmacol.,1981,3, 265 and for Pt. 12 of a further series
of papers see P. Christen et al., Phytochemistry,7995,38, 1053). Recent
studies have revealed new alkaloids from E lucidum (A. Brachet et al..
Phytochemistry, 1997 ,46,1439) and from E. moonii (Atta-ur-Rahman er
al., Phlttochemistry, 1998, 48,311). Three new alkaloids have recently
been characterized from E. 4eylanicum, the one species endernic to Sri
Lanka (G. Bringmann et al., Phytochemistry,2000,53,409).

Uses. Cocaine and its salts were the earliest of the modern local anaes-
thetics but, because of their toxic and addictive properties, their use is
now almost entirely confined to ophthalmic, ear, nose and throat surgery.

Colystegines
These relatively new alkaloids are trihydroxy-, tetrahydroxy- or
pentahydroxy derivatives of nortropane. They were originally isolated
from the roots of the bindweed Calystegia sepium and given the names
calystegine A'3 (a 1,2,3-trihydroxynortropane) (Fig. 21 .2) and calyste-
gine 82 @ 1,2,3,4-tetrahydroxynortropane). By 1998 the structures of
nine such alkaloids had been elucidated including the 3-O-B-o-
glucopyranoside of calystegine B 1. In a chemotaxonomic study of the
Convolvulaceae involving the GC-MS analyses of 65 species, T.
Schimming et al. (Phytochemistry,1998,49,1989) reported the occur-
rence of 1 to 5 calystegines in 30 species belonging to 15 genera.
Calystegines have also been reported in the Solanaceae and Moraceae
including belladonna and hyoscyamus root cultures (B. Driiger and
A. Schaal, Phytochemistry, 1994, 35, 1441). R. J. Nash et a/.,
(Phytochemistrr-,1993,34,1281) found these compounds to be present
in the tubers and leaves of potato plants and that these alkaloids can be
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isolated from certain moths and butterflies. the larvae of which t-eed on
the plant.

Pharmaceutically. interest lies in the calystegines because they are
potent inhibitors of glycosidases (R. J. Molyneux et al.. Arch. Biochent
Biophl 'sics,1993, 304, 8l) making them possible candidates for the
development of a drug for the treatment of AIDS (cf the tlihydroxyin-
dolizidine alkaloids castanospermine and swainsonine and the tetfahy-
droxypynolizidine alkaloid austral ine).

Tobocco olkoloids
The principal alkaloids of the -eenus Nicoriana have a pyridine moiety
associated with either a pyrrolidine ring (ornithine-derived) or a piperi-
dine ring (lysine-derived). The fbrmer group is represented by nicotine
(Flg. 27 .2) and the latter by anabasine (Fig 27. 1 I ).

Although, with the exception indicated below, no drugs are derived
from these alkaloids, they have been extensively studied in relation to
tobacco manufacture and smoking, and as insecticides (see Chapter
4l). Consequently, much is known of their plant biochemistry and
genetics of formation.

A recent pharmaceutical introduction is that of nicotine chewing-
gum, nasal spray or patch. intended to help smokers who want to give
up smoking but who experience great dilTiculty in so doing because of
their nicotine dependence.

PYRROLIZIDINE ALKATOIDS

Although these alkaloids have at present no great medicinal significance
they are important in that they constitute the poisonous hepatotoxic con-
stituents of plants of the genus Senecio (Compositae), well-known fbr
their toxicity to livestock. Some ofthe alkaloids also show crrcinogenic
and mutagenic proper-ties and have caused concern in that they occur in
small  quanti t ies in some herbal products such as comfiey
(Boraginaceae) and coltsfoot (Compositae). These alkaloids are known
to have an ecological role in some species ofbutterlly affbrding protec-
tion to some and converting to female flight arrestants in others. Indicine
N-oxide has antitumour properlies (q.v.). Australine. recently character-
ized from the seeds ofthe legurninous tree Castanosperniltm ttustrale,is
a tetrahydroxypyrrolizidine alkaloid. It was obtained by use olrepeated
preparative centrifugal TLC. Like the polyhydroxyindolizidine alka-
loids it exhibits glycosidase inhibitory activity (for lurther details see
R. J. Molyneux et ol. ,  J. Nat Prod., 1988,51, l l98). The alkaloids

ALKALOIDS

frequently occur as esters, being linked with characteristic mono- or
dibasic acids called the necic acids. They are biosynthesized from
omithine via a symmetrical intermediate and labelling experiments have
shown the involvement of putrescinc and homospermidine. Two mole-
cules of putrescine are required to form one of homospermidine. This
pathway has been supported by the isolation, partial purification and
characterization of the NAD+-dependent enzyme homospermidine syn-
thase, the first pathway-specific enzyme in pyrrolizidine alkaloid
biosynthesis (F. Bijttcher et ul.. Ph-,-tochentistl', 1993,32,679). The
components of senecionine are illustrated in Fig. 27.10. The hepatotox-
ic properties are believed to arise by breakdown ofthe alkaloids in the
liver to strongly alkylating pyrrole esters.

For reports on pyrrolizidine alkaloids see: T. Hartmann and L. Witte
(1995). Alkaloids, Chemical and BiologicaL Perspectives (ed. S. W
Pellet ier).  Vol.9. New York: Wiley. p 155. A general review: K.
Ndjoko et ol. ,  Pl(tnta Med.. 1999,65, 562. Determination in Senecio
soecies.

As the next homologue to ornithine. Iysine and i ts associated com-
pounds give r ise to a number of alkaloids. some of which are analo-
gous to the ornithine group (see Fig. 27.11). The lycopodium
alkaloids are also derived f iom lysine. Although in some cases. such
as the quinol izidine lupin alkaloids, Iysine is incorporated via a sym-
metrical precursor, e.g. cadaverine. in the majori ty of examples
(anabasine. sedamine, N-rrethylpel let ier ine) the incorporation is
asymmetric. In general. fbr the simple cx,-subsrituted piperidines, the
C-2 of lysine becomes the point of attachment of the cx side-chain.
(For research in this area and references. see E. Leete, "/. Nat. Prod.,
1982.45. 197: T. Hemscheidt and L D. Spenser, J. Ant Chen. Soc.,
1 9 9 0 , 1 1 2 . 6 3 6 0 . )

The wide distribution of these bases throughout the plant kingdom is
illustrated by the drugs which fbllow.

LOBETIA

Lobelia BHP; BP 1988 (Lobelia Herb. lndian Tobacco) consists of the
dried aerial parts of Lobelin inflata (Campanulaceae), an annual herb
indigenous to the eastern USA and Canada. It is cultivated in the USA
and Holland.
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History. Lobelia has long been used by the North American Indians.
It was recommended for use in asthma by Cutler in I 8 13 and was intro-
duced to the English medical profession by Reece in 1829.

Cultivation and collection. Lobelia is grown from seed which is
sown either in the autumn or in March andApril. The plant produces an
aerial stem about 50 cm high. It bears alternate leaves 3-8 cm long and
pale blue, bilabiate flowers. The inferior ovary develops into an inflat-
ed capsule. The plants are cut in August or September, when they bear
numerous capsules. After drying, the drug is exported in bales or com-
pressed packets. The seeds are sometimes separated by thrashing.

Macroscopical characters. Up to about 607o (BP, 1988, upper limit) of
the drug consists of stems. These are green or purplish, winged and very
hairy in the upper part but becoming more rounded and channelled and
less hairy below. The pale green leaves are usually more or less broken
and are covered with bristly hair. Entire leaves are ovate to ovate-lanceo-
late in shape. The margin is inegularly serrate-dentate and the teeth bear
water-pores. The flowers are rarely seen in the drug. The fruits are 5-8
mm long, ribbed and crowned by the calyx teeth. Each is bilocular and
contains numerous oval-oblong, brown reticulated seeds about 0.5-O.7
mm long. The drug has a slightly irritating odour and an acrid taste.

Microscopical characters. The epidermis of the stem is composed
of rectangular cells, covered with a striated cuticle and with anticlinal
walls clearly pitted, giving a characteristic beaded appearance. The
epidermis bears stomata with the pore parallel to the stem axis and
Iarge, conical, wafiy-walled, unicellular hairs up to 600 pm long (Fig.

43.3). The cortex is composed of rounded, thin-walled, chlorophyll-
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containing parenchyma except in the wings, where the cells are col-
lenchymatous. The endodermis is well-differentiated, the cells clearly
showing the Casparian strip. A pericycle composed of small groups of
fibres is distinguishable in the lower pan of the stem. The phloem is
composed of small groups of delicate sieve-tube tissue enclosing the
anastomosing latex vessels, readily seen aiter staining with iodine. The
xylem is composed of elongated, thick-walled xylem fibres and spiral
and scaiariform vessels. The pith is composed of pitted lignified
parenchyma.

With the leaf the upper epidermis is composed of straightwalled.
papillose cells with the anticlinal walls showing the beaded appearance
(Fig. 43.2). The lower epidermal cells have wavy walls, and numerous
stomata, without special subsidiary cells, are present. Unicellular cov-
ering hairs, like those present on the stem, are borne on both epidermal
surfaces. The mesophyll is differentiated into a single-layered palisade
tissue and a spongy mesophyll. The mesophyll cells contain small fat
crystals. The palisade tissue is interrupted in the midrib and groups of
collenchyma occur above and below the midrib bundle. The phloem
contains the characteristic latex vessels. Numerous water-pores occur
on the upper surface of the marginal teeth.

The surface of the seed is characteristically reticulate. The pollen
grains are roughly spherical, 20-30 pm diameter, and show tbree pores.

Constituents. Lobelia contains about 0.24-0.4% of alkaloids (BP

i988, not less lhan0.25Vo as determined by a standard Stas-Otto proce-
dure) the most important of which is lobeline. This and many related
alkaloids including lobelidine, lobelanine, lobelanidine and isolobela-
nine, have a piperidine nucleus (Ftg. 27.12). Others are piperideines
(i.e. the ring system is unsaturated).



Pellet ier ine (-)-Spafteine

Pioerine

F ig .27 .12
Alkoloids of lobel io, pomegronote, broom ond pepper.

By analogy with the biosynthesis of coniine (Fig. 27.38), the above
alkaloids could be formed fiom a polyketo acid involving two benzoyl
units and acetate. However, the demonstration that phenylalanine can
be incorporated by the plant into the lobelia alkaloid lobinatine and
into the related sedamine (.Sedum zzcre, Crassulaceae), and the incor-
poration of lysine into the piperidine ring of lobeline, does not support
this hypothesis. A number of Brazilian species contain similar con-
stltuents.

Root cultures of L. inJlata transformed by Agrobacterium rhi4ogenes
have been shown to produce lobeline at the same concenfation as nomal
pot-grown plants (H. Yonemitsu et al., Plant Cell Rep.1990,9,307).

Uses. Lobelia is used in spasmodic asthma and chronic bronchitis; it
is included in some antismoking preparations. An injection of lobeline
hydrochloride is used in the resuscitation of new-born infants. In toxic
doses the drug has a paralytic effect.

Indion lobel io
This drug, which is official in India, consists ofthe dried aerial parts of
L. nicotianaefoLia, a bienntal or perennial herb found in many parts
of India at altitudes of 7OO-2200 m. The leaves and stems are Iarger
than those of the American lobelia and in the form of powder the drug
may be distinguished by the trichomes and palisade ratio. Indian
lobelia contains not less than0.8Va alkaloids calculated as lobeline.

Pomegronote
The barks, fruit-rind and seeds of the pomegranate, Punica granatum
(Punicaceae) all find medicinal use.

Both stem and root barks are used and occur in curved or channelled
pieces about 5-10 cm long and 1-3 cm wide. The outer surface ofthe
stem bark shows longitudinal corky furrows, a few shallow depres-

ALKALOIDS

sions and the bark apothecia of lichens, while that of the root bark
shows depressions where the outer layers have exfoliated. The barks
are smooth and yellowish on their inner surfaces and break with a short
granular fracture. They contain about 0.5-0.97o ofvolatile liquid alka-
loids, the chief of which are pelletierine and pseudopelletierine. togeth-
er with about 22Vo of tannin.

Pelletierine tannate, a mixture of the tannates of the alkaloids. was
included in the BP 1948 and was used as an anthelminthic with a
specific action on tapeworms.

The dried pericarp of the fruit occurs in thin, curved pieces about
i .5 mm thick, some of which bear the remains of the woody calyx or a
scar left by the stalk. The outer surface is brownish-yellow or reddish
and the inner surfaces bear impressions left by the seeds. A high tannin
content (287c) affords its use as an astringent in the treatment ofdiar-
rhoea.

The seeds have been studied for their glyceride content (M. Yusuph
and J. Mann, Phytochemist ry, 1997 , 44, 1391) and the validity of a seed
extract for use in the treatment of diarrhoea, as practised in traditional
Indian and Bangladesh medicine. has been experimentally verified
(A. K. Das et al. ,  J. Ethnopharm..1999, 68, 205).

For studies on the biosynthesis of N-methylpelletierine involving the
feeding of l3c-labelled acetoacetate and acetate see Hemscheidt and
Spenser (J. Am. Chem. Soc., 1990, lI2, 6360). Their results consrirute
evidence in support of the classical biogenetic concepts regarding the
incorporation of acetate into the alkaloid (compare findings for the
incorporation ofacetate into the ffopane skeleton). .

Broom
The broom, Cytisus scoparius (Leguminosae), is a perennial shrub
about 1-2 m high. The lower part is woody but the long, straight
branches are green and glabrous. The upper parts of the stem bear five
prominent, longitudinal ridges. The lower leaves are stalked and con-
sist of three obovate leaflets, but the upper leaves are sessile and usual-
ly reduced to a single leaflet.

The flowers are typical of the subfamily Papilionaceae. The fruit is a
black, hairy pod about 3-5 cm long.

Broom tops are described in the BHP I 988 and BPC 1949. An aque-
ous decoction or other extract was used as a mild diuretic. Their chief
constituents are quinolizidine alkaloids, including the volatile liquid
aikaloid sparteine, a yellow isoflavone scoparin, and flavonoids. The
drug has diuretic and cathartic actions but is now little used.

Pepper
Black pepper (Piper Nigrum) consists of the dried, unripe fiuits of
Piper nigrum (Piperaceae), a perennial climbing plant cultivated in the
Malay Archipelago, southem India, South America and the West
Indies. Large quantities are obtained from Indonesia, Sarawak and
Brazil. The structure of the pepper market is extremely complex and
highly speculative, with dealers often selling one shipment of pepper
several times over on behalf of various principals.

Pepper was known to Theophrastus and other ancient writers. It was
the most important spice used in the Middle Ages and was imported
into England about AD l 000. The high cost of pepper and other Eastern
spices was a big inducement to the Portuguese to find a sea route to
India; competition for the spice trade has played a large part in the
colonial expansion of European nations.

Pepper is essentially a crop of the wet tropics and is propagated from
cuttings (Sarawak) or runners (India). However, it is subject to various
diseases which are transmitted by vegetative propagation so that shoot-
culture techniques designed for the mass culture of selected disease-
free vines have been investigated (V. J. Philip et al., Plant CeLl Reps..
1992,12,4r).
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Production. The vines are grown on poles or trees. The inflores-
cence is a spike of about 20-30 sessile flowers. which develop into ses-
sile fruits (see earlier editions fbr diagrams). The latter are picked when
the lower fruits of the spike turn red. They are then removed fiom the
axis and dried, either in the open air or by artificial heat. The fire-dried
spice is most esteemed but the ground spice is usually a blend of difl'er'-
ent Varieties.

White pepper. which is largely used in the East, is also obtained fron.r
P. nigrum. but the fruits are allowed to become rnore completely ripe.
After storing them for some days or soaking them in water. the outer'
part of the pericarp is removed by rubbing and washing and the fiuits
are dried.

Black pepper fruits are almost globular and 3.5-6 rnm diarneter. The
surface is dark brown or greyish-black and strongly reticulated. The
apex shows the remains of the sessile stigmas and a basal scar indicates
the point of attachment to the axis. Pepper has an aromatic odour and
pungent taste.

Bacterial and fungal contamination of the stored peppers can be
reduced by washing and redrying with subsequent maintenance of the
moisture content at less than 1 I 7..

In white pepper, owing to the removal of the outer part of the peri-
carp. the vascular bundles, about l6 in number, run on the outside of
the fiuit from base to apex.

Constituents, Pepper contain s l-2.5c/c of volatile oil, 5-9tlc of the crys-
talline alkaloids piperine and piperettine. and a resin. The aroma of the
spice is due to the volatile oil. which consists largely ofterpenes, while the
pungency is ascribed to piperine and the resin. Piperine, lirst isolated in
1819. is also found in the long pepper (l-2a/a') and inAshanti pepper, the
lruits of Piper guineense. Analyses for the volatile oil are given as
pcaryophyilen e (2 | .59 -21 .7 }clc), I imonene (2 | .06-22. 1 7 Vo), sabinene
(8.5 - l7 .67c ), ft pinene (9. I 6- I 1 .08 7c), a-pinene (5.07-6. I 8 c/c ), myrcene
(2.2-2.3Ec), p-cymeme (0.0-0.187c) and oxygenated consti tuents
(3.39-5.68ch); recently, 40 compounds were identified in oil tiom
Sao Tome e Principe (A. P Marrins et al., Phttoc|tentistry', 1998,49,
20 I 9).

Pepper was once employed in the treatment of gonorrhoea and
chronic bronchitis. Large quantities are used as a condiment.

Long pepper is the dried unripe fruit of Piper retrofractunl (P. olfrc-
incLrum) and P. lctngum, grown in Indonesia, lndia and the Philippines.
The spice consists of whole spikes of small fiuits forming a structure
about 4 cm long and 6 mm in diameter. Individual fruits show a
similar structure to black pepper. For a report on the component alka-
mides and other consti tuents see B. Das et aL., Planta Med.,1996,62,
5  82 .

Cubebs or tailed pepper are the dried, full-grown fruits of Piper
cubeba, a native oflndonesia, Borneo and Sumatra. The frLrits are col-
lected while green and dried in the sun. They were used in Europe as a
spice as early as the eleventh centLrry. The spikes ofcubebs bear more
fruits than those of pepper and become falsely stalked as they mature,
owing to an abnormal development of the base of the pericarp. The
upper part of the cubeb fruit is globular, 3-6 mm diameter and cov-
ered with a greyish-brown, reticulated pericarp, which is prolonged at
the base into a straight stalk. Cubebs yield 10-187c ofvolat i le oi l  con-
taining terpenes and sesquiterpenes, a crystalline inodorous substance
(-)-cubebin (formula Table 22.7) and a number of other lignans, a
white amorphous substance cubebic acid (1%), and amorphous resin
(3Vo) .

For the use ofbetel leaves (P betle') see Chapter 37.
The above gives only a token appreciation of the genus as a whole-

there are some 700 species of Prper globally of which only about
l27c have been studied phytochemically. Nevertheless the literature

is extensive and in a review (341 refs) covering the secondary metabo
lites (V. S. Parmar et al., see 'Further Reading') nearly 600 consriru-
ents are listed. Classes of metabolites considered are alkaloids,
amides. propenylphenols, lignans. neolignans. teryenes, steroids, kau a
pyrones. piperol ides, chalcones, dihydrochalcones. f lavones, f la-
vanones and miscellaneous comoounds.

Further reoding
Parmar V S, Jain S C, Bisht K S et al 1997 Phytochemistry of the genus Plpcr.

Phytochemistry 4 6(1 1: 597 -67 3
Ravindran P A (ed), Hardman R (series ed) 2000 Medicinal and aromatic

plants-industrial profiles, Vol 13. Black pepper. Piper nigrum. Harwood
Academic. Amsterdam

Lycopodium
Lycopodium consists of the spores of the clubmoss, Lr-copodiunt
clavatum (Lycopodiaceae, Phylum Pteridophyta). Most of the corr-
rnercial drug is collected in Poland and the lbrmer USSR, but Indian
and Pakistani supplies are obtained from the Himalayas. The sporan-
gial spikes are cut and dried, and the spores are separated by shaking
and then lieed liom vegetable debris by sieving through fbur
sieves. The drug is exported in sacks, which are usually enclosed in
matt ing.

Lycopodium is a light, yellow, extremely mobile powder without
odour or taste. lt floats on water without being wetted. The sporer
are 25-40 pm diameter and have the shape of a three-sided pyramid
with a convex base. The surface is covered with polygonal-shaped
reticulations which lbrm a projecting ridge at the edge of the spore.
Viewed from the apex of the pyramid, the edges of the flat sides fornr
a distinct, triradiate marking. On crushing, yellowish drops of oil
exude.

Lycopodium consists about 507c of lixed oil, which consists main-
ly of the glycerides of lycopodiumoleic acid. The dnrg also contains
about 37c of sugars. phytosterin and alkaloids of the annotine
type, which are characteristic of the genus, together with traces of
nicotine. The lycopodium alkaloid lycopodine, iirst reported in 1881.
is, like pelletierine, derived from lysine and acetate (for the role of
the latter in its biosynthesis in the intact plant see T. Hemscheidr
and I.  D. Spenser, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1993. f15, 2052). For a
review ofthe lycopodium alkaloids seeAyer (Nat. Prod. Rep.,1991,8.
455) .

Adulteration with the pollen of Pinas species, Conlus uvelLana.
Tj'pha latifolia. etc., or with roasted and coloured starches, dextrin, sul-
phur or inorganic salts, can readily be detected by means ofthe micro-
scope.

Lycopodium was once used to a limited extent in dusting powders
and medicated snuffs, and as a dusting powder lbr pills. It is employed
in quantitative microscopy (see Chapter 44).

The title compounds and their corresponding decarboxylation products
are the precursors of a large number of alkaloids which include simple
protoalkaloids, the benzylisoquinolines, phthalideisoquinolines, apor-
phines and proaporphines, protoberberines, protopines, naph-
thaphenanthridines, the Erythrina, Amaryllidaceae and ipecacuanha
alkaloids and the morphine and rhoeadine-type alkaloids. A group of
compounds, f i rst recognized in 1965, is that comprising the
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phenethylisoquinoline alkaloids; it is frorn these that colchicine arises.
Some of the pharmaceutically more important groups are iilustrated in
F ig .  27  .13 .

In addition to the reading matter quoted at the end of the first section
ofthis chapter, see also the following reviews: Isoquinoline alkaloids,
H. Guinaudeau and J. Brunetonin Methods in PLant Biochemistry- (ed.
P G. Waterman) 1993, Vol 8. London: Academic, p. 373; bisbenzyliso-
quinol ine alkaloids, PL. Schiff ,  J. Nat Prod.,1983, 46, 1; 1987, 50,
529: 1991,54,645; dimeric aporphinoid alkaloids, H. Guinaudeau e/
aL., J. Nat. Prod., 1988,51, 1025 r 1994, 57 , 1025.

Those alkaloid-like amines which do not have the nitrogen as part of a
heterocyclic ring system are oiten termed protoalkaloids (see p. 323).
They are not restricted to any particular class of alkaloids.

Ephedro
Various species of Ephedra (Ma-huang) (Ephedraceae) are used as a
source of the alkaloids ephedrine and pseudoephedrine, which may
also be prepared by synthesis. Among these are the Chinese species
Ephedra sinica and E. equisetina and the Indian and Pakistani E. ,qer-
ardiana, E. intermedia and E. major,

Although ma-huang was known to the Chinese over 5000 years ago
and ephedrine was isolated in 1887, it only came into extensive use
during the last century.

Collection. The drug is collected in the autumn, this being important,
as the amount of alkaloid present shows considerable variation at dif'-
ferent seasons. The drug is imported in bales. It consists of slender,
more or less broken aerial stems which are woody and usually branch
only at the base.

Characters. The stems of the ephedras bear numetous, fine, Iongitu-
dinal ridges. The leaves are small, connate at the base, and usually in
whorls of two (less commonly, whorls of three or fbur) and decussate.

l. Ephedra sinicc Stapf. The stems are about 30 cm long, ashy grey-
ish-green in colour, and slightly rough. The diameter at the lowest
green node is about I or 2 mm, while the internodes are about 3-6
cm long. The leaves, which are about 4 mm long, have a subulate,
recurved apex; the lamina is whitish and the base reddish-brown. In
the transverse section the young stem 9 shows 6-10 bundles. Small
groups of fibres occur below the ridges (9-20 in a group), a few
groups (usually of two to six) of fibres in the cortex and a few iso-
lated fibres or small groups of two or three fibres in the pith. The
pith is otherwise unlignified.

2. E. equisetina Bunge. The stems are very woody and much
branched, 25-200 cm in length and ashy yellow-green in colour.
The internodes are shorter than E sinica, berng about 1-2.5 cm
long. The apex ofthe leaves is shorter than the cup and not recurved.
The leaves are of a brownish-purple colour, the lower ones tending
to go black. Transverse sections show that the number of bundles in
the stem is not constant (usually about 10). The annual rings tend to
be more pronounced than in E. sinica; the outer xylem has a charac-
teristically lobed outline. Cortical and pericyclic fibres are found
but no perimedullary ones. The pith is lignified.

3. E. distachya. The stems are slightly woody and branching takes
place from the upper and lower parts of the main stem. Stems
about 37 cm long, rough and greenish-yel low in colour.
Internodes 2.5-6 cm lons. Leaf aoex short but acute and often

lissured at the base. The number of bundles, which is eight, is
constant. There are no cortical or perimedullary fibres, but the pith
is lignified. Ephedrtt, when dry, has little odour. The taste is
slightiy bitter.

Constituents. The ephedras contain about 0.5-2.07c ofalkaloids. Of
the total, ephedrine (and its isomers) forms from 30to90c/c, according
to the species. Pseudoephedrine (BPC 1979) is also present. The roots
also contain a number of macrocyclic alkaloids (ephedradines) and fer-
uloylhistamine which have hypotensive properties.

Biosynthesis ofephedrine and related alkaloids. These alkaloids are
formed by a union of a C6-C1 unit and a C2 unit. For many years it has
been known that phenylalanine is the originator of the C6-C1 moiety.
being converted first to benzaldehyde or benzoic acid. Recently
GrueSgrensen and Spenser (J. An. Chem. Soc., 1993, 115,2052 and ref-
erences quoted therein) using 1:6- and 2H-labelled precursors in feeding
experiments wrth E. gerardianahave shown that benzoic acid combines
with the intact CH3CO group of pyruvic acid to form ephedrine and
related alkaloids with 1-phenylpropan-1.2-dione and (S)-(-)-2-amino-

1-phenylpropan-1-one (cathinone) serving as intermediates. The route is
illustrated in Fig. 21 .14. l -Phenylpropan- 1,2-dione and cathinone are
known constituents of Catha edulis (see below) but the previous non-
isolation of cathinone from ephedra is attributed to its high efficiency of
incorporation into the nor-alkaloids.

Uses. Ephedrine is used for the relief of asthma and hay fever. Its
action is more prolonged than that of adrenaline, and it has the fufiher
advantage that it need not be given by injection but may be administered
by mouth. In oriental medicine the ephedras are also used as anti-
inflammatory drugs and this action is ascribed to an oxazolidone related
to ephedrine. In contrast to the herb. which has a sudorific action, the
root has been used clinically in China for its antisudorific eff'ect.

Khof or Abyssinion teo
This consists of the fresh leaves of Catha edulis (Celastraceae). The
plant is cultivated in Abyssinia, in parts of east and southern Africa,
and in southern Arabia. There appear to be a number of different vari-
eties of the plant varying in 'khatamine' content between 0. l%
(Yemen, Madagascar) and 0.5Vc (Kenya). It is widely employed in
African and Arab countries, particularly in the Yemen, for chewing,
and its misuse has been surveyed by the WHO. Its traditional use is
similar to that of coca in that the fresh leaves, when chewed, have a
stimulatory effect with the alleviation of depression and of the sensa-
tions ofhunger and fatigue. The drug, as a problem in the West, is dis-
cussed more fully in Chapter 37.

On a dry weight basis the leaves contain about 1.07c of (+)-nor-
pseudoephedrine, and for many years this was thought to be the prin-
ciple responsible for the stimulant effect of the drug. In 

'l975 
another

phenylpropane, (-)-a-aminopropiophenone (cathinone), was isolated
at UN laboratories and is considered the principal CNS stimulant of
the fresh plant. (-)-Cathinone has pharmacological properties analo-
gous to those of (+)-amphetarnine. possessing a similar potency and
the same mechanism of action. Many other components (alkaloids,

sesquiterpenes, triterpenes, flavonoids, numerous acids as esters),
including an essential oil containing about 40 components, have been
characterized. Tissue cultures of the plant have been shown to produce
quinone-methide triterpenes; these compounds do not appear to be
present in the normal plant although they have been reported in sever-
a1 other members of the Celestraceae (E. Abdel Sattar et al., Saudi
Pharm. "/., 1998, 6, 242). Crombie and Whiting have reviewed (64

refs) the alkaloids of khat (Alkaloids, 1990, 39, 139) and toxicity
aspects have been discussed by Al-Bekaire et al., Fitoterapia, 1991,
62.291\.
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BENZYLISOQUI NOLINE DERIVATIVES

A number of important drugs come within this heading. Phytochemi-
cally the group is often subdivided.

Opium poppy
The opium poppy, Papaver somniJerum L.. is an annual herb about
50-150 cm in height. The stem and leaves are glaucous. The latter are

about 10 cm in length, entire, sessile and amplexicaul. The margin is
dentate but varies somewhat in the different varieties. The flowers,
which are borne on a slightly hairy peduncle, are solitary, nodding in

the bud, and have caducous sepals. They have the floral fbrmula K2,

C2 + 2, A-, G(-). The unilocular ovary contains numerous ovules
attached to parietal placentas. It bears at its apex a flat disc tbrmed by
the union of the radiating stigmas. The capsule opens by means of
small valves, which are equal in number to the carpels and situated

immediately below the stellate st:igma.
In addition to numerous garden hybrids, the following varieties are

recognized:
P. somniferum vat'. glabrLon Boiss., cultivated in Turkey; flowers

purplish but sometimes white; capsule subglobular; stigmata, 10-i2;

seeds. white to dark violet.
P. somnferum var. album D.C., cultivated in India; flowers and

seeds white: capsules more or less egg-shaped, 4-8 cm diameter, no
pores under the stigma.

P. somniferunt var. nigrwn D.C., cultivated in Europe for the seeds,

which are slate-coloured and are known as 'maw seeds' (probably a

corruption of Mohnsamen). The leaves and calyx are glabrous, the

flowers violet and the capsules somewhat smaller and more globular

than those of Ihevar. ttlbum.
P. somnferum var. setigerum D.C., a truly wild form found in south-

em Europe. The peduncles and leaves are covered with bristly hairs.

The leaf lobes are sharply pointed and each terminates in a bristle.
Poppy capsules contain, when ripe, 0. I 8-0.28% of morphine. Poppy

seeds contain only very small quantities of narcotine, papaverine and
thebaine in addition to morphine and codeine, all detectable by

GC/MS.It has been pointed out that the detection of the former three
bases in urine samples may be used to differentiate between poppy

seed consumption and the illegal use of morphine or heroin (B. D. Paul
et al., Planta Med., 1996, 62, 544).Importantly the seeds also contain

50-60Vo of a drying oil which is used by aftists and also for cooking.
Pnpr;erbreeding has received some attention; a morphine-rich strain

suitable for mechanical harvesting and a low-morphine variety for seed
production have been described. Other strains with little alkaloid, and
ones with a higher proportion of codeine, have also been produced.

(li,2s).(-lNorcph€drin€ (ll,2s)-(-)-Ephedrine

The red or com poppy, Papaver rhr.teas, was lbrmerly used in phar-
macy. The fiesh scarlet petals were particularly used as a colouring
matter in the form of a syrup. They contain the anthocyanidin gluco-

side mecocyanin, an isomer of the cyanin found in red rose petals. A
number of alkaloids are produced (e.g. rhoeadine of the benzyltetrahy-
droisoquinoline type); they have no morphine-like activity.

OPIUM

Opium (Ral: Opiunr) is the latex obtained by incision from the unripe
capsules of Papaver somnifertnt (Papaveraceae) and dried partly by
spontaneous evaporation and partly by artificial heat. It is worked into
iregularly-shaped masses and is known in commerce as Indian opium.
Indian opium is specifically stated because this is now the only legally
available source of the drug. However, a number of countries e.g.
Turkey, lbrmer USSR and Yugoslavia and Australia (Tasmania) grow

considerable quantities ofthe opium poppy for aikaloid extraction and
seed production. Much illegal opium is produced in S.E. Asia.

The ,BP monograph states that opium is intended only as a starting
material for the manufacture of galenical preparations and is not dis-
pensed as such. As a consequence Powdered Opium. which was for-
merly official, is no longer described. Opium BP is required to contain
not less than 10% of morphine and not less than 2.0% of codeine. The
thebaine content is limited to 3%.

History. Opium was well known to the ancients. Dioskurides, about
AD 77, distinguishes between the latex of the capsules, opos, and an
extract of the whole planr, mekonion. The use of opium spread from
Asia Minor to Persia. where opium eating became popular, and from
there to India and China. However. it was not until the second half of
the eighteenth century that opium smoking began to be extensively
practised in China and the Far East.

Asia Minor has from very early times been an important source of
opium production. In Macedonia cultivation was started as recently as
1865. Persian opium was imported into England from about I 870 to 1955.
Opium was cultivated in India during the MiddleAges, and the monopoly
of the Mogul Govemment was taken over first by the East India Company
and then by the British Govemment. Formerly, Indian opiums, being pre-
pared mainly for smoking, were little esteemed for pharmaceutical pur-
poses. However, that now impoted is of good quality and constitutes the
principal British source for the manufacture of alkaloids.

Production. The plant cultivated in India under licence is P. som-
niferum var. albunt. Sowing takes place in November and collection
from April to June. The incisions are made in the allernoon with an
instrument known as a 'nushtur'. This bears nanow iron spikes which
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are drawn down the capsule to produce several longitudinal cuts. The
incision must not penetrate into the interior of the capsule or latex will
be lost. The latex, which is at first white, rapidly coagulates and turns
brown. Early in the morning of the day following the making of the
incisions the partly dried latex is scraped off with a trowel-like 'see-

tooar'. Each capsule is cut several times at intervals of 2 or 3 days.
After collection the latex is placed in a tilted vessel so that the dark
fluid (pussewah) which is not required may drain off. By exposure to
air the opium acquires a suitable consistency for packing.

Indian opium is exported in 5 kg blocks, packed 12 to a lightweight
wooden case to facilitate air transpoft. Each block is wrapped in
grease-proof paper, tied with tape and placed in a polythene bag. The
drug has a soft consistency and so arrives as rounded, somewhat flat-
tened, cakes. It contains aboil9-727o of morphine. Being difficuit to
dry and powder because of its plastic nature, Indian opium is less suit-
able than some other types for the preparation of powdered opium.

Former varieties of legal opium were obtained from Turkey (Turkish
Government Monoply Opium) and the former Yugoslavia, and opium
is also produced in former Kirghiz SSR and China under government
control for national use. Iran and Egypt, former producers, no longer
cultivate the plant. Such opiums were very characteristic in appearance
and packaging, and illustrations of some different varieties together
with tools for production will be found in the 1Oth edition ( 1972) of this
book. Turkish government opium was until relatively recently much
used and consisted of cubical stamped blocks each weighing 2 kg; it
was much easier to powder than the Indian drug.

In addition to the above countries, opium has been produced, often
only on an experimental scale, in most European countries, the USA,
the East Indies and parts of Africa. Experiments have shown that a hot
climate is not essential-opium of excellent quality has been produced
in Scotland and Norway.

Microscopy. Opium examined under the microscope shows
agglomerated latex granules in irregular masses. Other smaller
amounts of characteristic material which arise as a result of the prepa-
ration process are best seen by examining the residue left after water-
extraction of the opium. These particles include occasional spherical
pollen grains, iragments of vessels and portions of the epicarp of the
capsule the latter showing in surface view polygonal thick-walled
cells with a stellate lumen. Pointed trichomes and a few starch srains
may be present.

Constituents. Opium contains some 30 alkaloids, which are largely
combined with the organic acid meconic acid; the drug also contains
sugars, salts (e.g. sulphates), albuminous substances, colouring matters
and water. Six principal alkaloids are listed inTable 27 .4.

The first group (e.g. moryhine) consists of alkaloids which have a
phenanthrene nucleus whereas those of the papaverine group have a
benzylisoquinoline structure. Some of the less important opium alka-
loids (e.g. protopine and hydrocotarnine) are of different structural
types. The morphine molecule has both a phenolic and an alcoholic

hydroxyl group, and when acetylated forms diacetyl morphine or hero-
in. Codeine is an ether of morphine (methylmorphine), and other mor-
phine ethers which are used medicinally are ethylmorphine and
pholcodine.

New alkaloids continue to be isolated from P. somniferum-anum-
ber were recognized during investigations on the biogenesis of mor-
phine and recently Repast et al. (Planta Med.,7993,59,4'77) obtained
5'-O-demethylnarcotine during the purification of narcotine from
poppy sffaw; it was also detected in a sample of Indian opium.

Meconic acid, a dibasic acid, is easily detected either in the free state
or as a meconate by the formation of a deep red colour on the addition
of a solution of ferric chloride. As it is invariably found in opium, its
presence has long been used to indicate opium. However, research has
shown that some species of Papaver which produce no morphine but
other morphinanes may also contain this acid; it may serve as a chemo-
taxonomic marker for the Papaveraceae. It is notable that the related
acid, chelidonic acid, is found in some other members of the
Papaveraceae such as in the root of Greater Celandine.

Popoverefum BP
Papaveretum BP is a mixtue of the hydrochlorides of opium alkaloids
containing 80.0-8 8.47o anhydrous morphine HC1, 8.3-9.2qo papaverine
HC1 and 6.6-7.4Vo codeine HC1. Well-known preparations of papavere-
tum are the trade products Omnopon and Nepenthe which are used main-
ly for premedication and as analgesics during and after operations.
Formerly, Papaveretum (BPC, 1973) also contained the opium alkaloid
noscapine but this has now been removed from the preparation on account

o

A
i l t l

nooc oAc@x
Chelidonic acid

of its genotoxicity. Noscapine has also been a constituent of many cough
mixtures and these have now been withdrawn bv the manufacturers.

BIOGENESIS OF THE OPIUM AND RETATED
AIKAIOIDS

The step-by-step elucidation of the biogenetic pathway of the opium
alkaloids constitutes a brilliant chapter in the history of phytochemical
research. The principal features of the biosynthesis of thebaine,
codeine and morphine as now envisaged are given in Fig.27.15; a
further consideration of the initial stages of this scheme follows later.

In 1910 Winterstein and Trier suggested that there was a structural
relationship between the benzylisoquinoline alkaloids and dihydroxy-
phenylalanine. This was extended by Robinson's observation that mor-
phine could be derived from these alkaloids by rotation of the
tetrahydroisoquinoline residue followed by oxidative ring closure. The

loble 27.4 His$oric iscilotions of principol opium qlkaloids.

Alkaloid Formula Discoverer Dole Properties

Meconic acid

Morphine
Codeine
Theboine

Noscopine
Norceine
Popoverine

C17H1eO3N
c l 8 H 2 r 0 3 N
c leHz l03N

C22H2307N
c23H2208N
c22H2t04N

Serliirner
Robiquet
Thiboum6ry

Derosne
Pellefier
Merck

l B l 6
r  832
I  835
1 803
I  832
I 848

I
I

I
Strong boses, which ore olkoline to lihus ond highly toxic

Feeble boses, which ore sl ightly toxic
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validity of such schemes remained untested until the advent of radio-

chemical techniques, when in 1958-60 experiments with labelled tyro-

sine, administered to poppy capsules, demonstrated that two molecules

of precursor were incorporated into the morphine molecule, in full

accord with Robinson's theory. Further, the intermediate stage was

confirmed by the demonstration that norlaudanosoline acted as a more

efficient precursor for morphine than did tyrosine and yielded a pro-

duct labelled as required by the theory. By the cultivation of poppy

plants in laCOr, and by injection of labelled alkaloids into the plant, it

was shown that the first major alkaloid formed is thebaine; this is ire-
versibly converted to codeine and then to molphine.

Neopinone
( teto form)

Many details of the above outline pathway have now been filled in.

Theory required that in the oxidative coupling of norlaudanosoline, the

hydroxyl groups not involved in the reaction be protected. A base of the

type required, in which two of the hydroxyls were methylated, had pre-

viously been isolated from another plant (.Annona reticulatu.
Annonaceae, order Magnoliales); this was reticuline. Labelled reticuline
and norreticuline both proved to be very efficient precursors of morphine

in the poppy, surpassing norlaudanosoline in this respect. Subsequenth
in 1964 reticuline was found to be a normal, minor component of P sonr

niferum; this is another instance ofthe isolation of a natural product fiottt

a plant after its presence has been suggested on phytochemical grounds.

Codeinone

*rm
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It also illustrates the point that what may be a principal alkaloid in one
plant (reticuline in Annonct) is, in another, a transient metabolite, which
is essential to some metabolic pathway but which does not accumulate.
In support of the theory, when tetrahydropapaverine (all hydroxyl
groups methylated) was fed to the opium poppy, negligible incotpora-
tion into the alkaloids was obtained. The stages in the conversion ofreti-
culine to thebaine and of thebaine to codeine were demonstrated by the
feeding of appropriate labelled intermediates, alkaloids which have
since been isolated as minor components of the opium alkaloid mixture.

One sequence of the pathway shown in Fig. 21 .15 which has been
difficult to establish unequivocally involves the initial stages leading to
the formation of (+)-reticuline. Now norcoclaurine (also called hige-

namine, and a constituenr of Annona squamosa, q.v.) is a favoured tri-
hydroxylated precursor. In 1987 the (R)-isomer was shown to be

specifically incorporated into thebaine when applied as a labelled pre-

cursor to P. somniferum seedlings. Also with cell cultures and plants of
Berberis, Peumtrs, Eschscholtzia and Argemone spp. it was specifically
incorporated into protoberberine, aporphine and benzophenanthridine
alkaloids (see R. Stadler et al., Phytochemisttl, 1989,28, 1083). The

experiments indicated that dopamine and p-hydroxyphenylacetalde-

hyde (both derived from tyrosine) condense to give norcoclaurine, thus
explaining the observed lack of incorporation of DOPA and dopamine
into the benzylic portion of reticuline-derived alkaloids. The origin of
(+)-reticuline by this route is shown in Fig. 27.16.

A second pathway for the terminal steps in the biosynthesis of mor-
phine has been demonstrated (E. Brochmann-Hanssen, Planta Med.,
1984, 50, 3a3) by using two strains of the opium poppy-a Tasmanian

strain known to contain the alkaloid oripavine and the Indra strain.

Both species converted labelled oripavine to morphine, and morphi-

none was also isolated with good incorporation of radioactivity, albeit
in small quantity owing to its unstable nature. Codeine and thebaine
were not radioactive, demonstrating that the demethylation of the phe-

nolic ether of thebaine is not reversible. This alternative final stage
would therefore appear to be thebaine -> oripavine + morphinone -;

morphine (Fig. 27.15).
Two alkaloids which arise as branches of the principal biogenetic

pathway are neopine, the presence of which in opium is explained as a
reduction product of neopinone, and papaverine, which arises b1
methylation of norreticuline (Fig. 27.17) followed by dehydrogena-
tion. The presence of some of the other minor alkaloids of opium can
be explained by various methylations and dehydrogenations of lau-
danosoline. reticuline and their nor-derivatives. Various oxidative cou-
plings ofreticuline account for other minor alkaloids (e.g. corytuberine
and isoboldine).

Role ofreticuline in alkaloid biosynthesis. The alkaloids involved
in Fig. 27.15 are derived from (-)-reticuline, and the enzymic racem-
ization of reticuline, which is essential for the biosynthesis of the prin-

cipal opium alkaloids, is very substrate specific. Thus the N-ethyl.
6-ethoxy and 4'-ethoxy analogues of reticuline are completely resistant
to racemization. (+)-Reticuline also gives rise to a number of bases:
narcotine (noscopine) and narceine of opium; canadine, berberine and
hydrastine of Hydrastis (Berberidaceae); and sinomenine (the enan-
tiomer of the opium alkaloid salutaridine, Fig. 27.15, of Sinomeniunt
acutum (Menispermaceae). With the exception of sinomenine. these
alkaloids are termed 'berberine bridged'alkaioids and they arise from
norlaudanosoline and a one-carbon unit, which is derived from the
N-methyl group of (+)-reticuline. The methylenedioxy group of these
alkaloids is formed by oxidative cyclization of an o-methoxyphenol
function. A scheme indicating the origin of some of these alkaloids is
given in Fig. 27.18. For berberine, 13 enzymes are involved in its

biosynthesis from two molecules of tyrosine. The enzyme associated
with the final reaction, the formation of the methylenedioxy bridge, has

now been detected in microsomal preparations from diff'erent
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Uses. The alkaloids present in opium in greatest proportion decrease
in narcotic properties in the order morphine, codeine, noscopine.
Opium and morphine are widely used to relieve pain and are particu-
larly valuable as hypnotics, as, unlike many other hypnotics, they act
mainly on the sensory nerve cells of the cerebrum. Codeine is a milder
sedative than morphine and is useful fbr allaying coughing. Both mor-
phine and codeine decrease metabolism, and the latter, particularly
before the introduction of insulin. was used fbr the treatment of dia-
betes. Opium, while closely resembling morphine, exerts its action
more slowly and is therefore preferable in many cases (e.g. in the
treatment of diarrhoea). Opium is also used as a diaphoretic. The
habitual use of codeine may, in some individuals. produce constipa-
tron.

Manufacture of opium alkaloids. The majority of legal opium is
used for the isolat ion of i ts consti tuent alkaloids. and in Britain some
90Va of the morphine produced is converted into other bases such as
codeine, ethylmorphine and pholcodine. In recent years attempts
have been made to reduce the illicit traffic in opium either by
banning the cultivation of the opium poppy or by cultivation under
str ict l icences. However, two methods by which the opium stage is
eliminated are by extraction of the whole poppy capsule and by the
use of other species (e.g. P. bracteatum) which do not contain mor-
phine.

Extraction of poppy capsules and straw. The feasibility of
extracting poppy straw has long been known and utilized in Europe
and recently there has been a world-wide trend towards the extrac-
tion of the dried poppy capsules (e.g. in Hungary, former USSR.
Tasmania). In a study of poppy capsule drying and storage under
commercial conditions in Tasmania it has been shown that kiln-dry-
ing of immature capsules (,12 days old) at various temperatures
(40-100"C) resulted in a loss of morphine content of up to about
11% without effect on codeine and thebaine. However. this mor-
phine loss was significantly less than with the field-dried material.
To avoid deterioration of the dried product the moisture content
should not exceed 167o. Processes have also been developed in
France and in the UK for the harvesting and processing of the green
capsule, one technical difficulty being the separation of the seed
from the fruit at this stage of development.

/ \

Fig.27.r8
Some olkoloids derived from
(+)+et icul ine.

Ranunculaceae and Berberidaceae cell cultures (M. Rueffer and M. H.
Zenk, P hy to che mi s t try, 199 4, 36, 1219).

Enzyme studies. As indicated in Chapter 1l cell cultures of P. sont-
nferum do not produce morphine-type alkaloids but accumulate large
amounts of sanguinarine and other alkaloids. However, some of the
enzymes of the morphinan pathway are present in such cell cultures as
shown by the reduction of codeinone to codeine by immobilized cells
of P. sontnferum andby the isolation fiom cell cultures of the enzyme
which reduces salutaridine to (7,5)-salutaridinol. This enzyme has been
fully characterized (R. Gerardy and M. H. Zenk, Phl'tochemistry,
1993,34, 125) as has 1,2-dehydroreticuline reductase isolated from
poppy seedlings. The same group has shown (R. Wilhelm and M. H.
Zenk, Phytochernistry^, 1991 , 46, 701) that the enzyme necessary for
the enol cleavage in the conversion of thebaine to neopinone (Fig.

27.15) is present in cell cultures, as evidenced by the formation of a
new alkaloid, thebainone, as a result of feeding labelled thebaine to
low-thebaine producing P. somniferum cultures. For work on genes
encoding (S)-N-methylcoclaurine-5'-hydroxylase and codeinone
reductase see F.-C. Huang and T. M. Kutchan, Phytochemisnl, 2000,
53 .  555.

Tests for opium alkaloids. Tests for morphine and other alkaloids
are given in the pharmacopoeias. The solubility of morphine in sodium
hydroxide solution is explained by its phenolic nature. Conversely,
codeine is precipitated by sodium hydroxide.

Storage. Opium requires careful storage if the morphine content is to
be maintained. In the past, Indian opium appears to have suffered more
morphine Ioss during preparation and storage than the other varieties, but
when it is dried at 100'C and stored out of contact with air. the loss of
morphine is small. Abraham and Rae ( I 926) ascribe the loss of morphine
to a peroxidase which they called opiase. More recently a phenoloxidase
which acts on morphine has been isolated from poppy capsules.

Adulteration. Opium has been adulterated with sugary fiuits, gum,
powdered poppy capsules and other substances too numerous to men-
tion. As far as legitimate cornmerce is concerned, such adulteration is
now pointless because the product is analysed and the price paid is
governed by the content of morphine and other alkaloids.

(-!Stylopioe
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PHARMACOPOEIAT AND RELATED DRUGS OF BIOLOGICAT ORIGIN

Use of morphine-free species of Papaver. The increasing abuse of
opiates has stimulated the search for raw materials other than Papaver
somniferum which would meet the requirements of the pharmaceutical
industry. Thus, plants containing nonaddictive thebaine as principal
alkaloid could be used lbr the manufacture of codeine, naloxone (a nar-
cotic antagonist prescribed for babies of heroin addicts) and etorphine
(a 'Bentley' compound used for sedating large wild animals).

In this respect attention focused on three closely related perennial
species of Papaverof the section O4,-tonaBetnh. of the family, namely, P
bracteatum, P. orientale and P. pseudo-orientale. These are indigenous to
the mountainous districts of Iran, eastem Turkey and the Transcaucasian
former USSR. Confusion concerning the identity of the characteristic
alkaloids for each species had arisen from various factors, including
incorrect identification. variations of chromosome number within a
species, the existence of chemical races and geographical influences.

Papaver brqctealum
Thebaine is the predominant alkaloid of this species and in a UN-backed
programme large-scale cultivation trials were organized in various coun-
tries. High yielding strains were introduced, for example, Ayra II. a race
obtained from west Iran in 1974 which gives 3.57o thebaine in the dried
capsules. Problems associated with the development were the insuffi-
ciency of seed of high yielding strains and the poorer crops obtained
when the piants were removed from their normal environment. However,
political decisions also jeopardized the continuation of the programme.

P. bracteatum produces some 27 alkaloids belonging to l0 of the 14
alkaloid groups describedfor Papaver. The biogenesis of thebaine fol-
lows the same pathway as tn P. somniferum. Feeding experiments with
labelled intermediates have shown that the plant is capable ofconverling
codeinone to codeine but cannot perform either of the demethylations
leading to codeine or directly to morphine. Thebaine does not appear to
be entirely an end-product and undergoes further metabolism to
unknown products (for a report, see H. G. Theuns et aI., Phytochemisu .'v,
1985, 24,58 1). A more recently-described new alkaloid is salutaridine-
N-oxide (G. Sariyar et a l., Planta Med., 1992, 58, 368).

Papaver orienlqle
This species is commonly cultivated as the ornamental poppy and a
number of alkaloid chemotypes have been described. Generally, ori-
pavine (formed by demethylation of the aromatic ring of thebaine, Fig.
27.15) is the principal alkaloid, but Phillipson et al. (Planta Med.,
I 98 1 , 43. 26 1) described one chemotype with mecambridine (a berber-
ine type alkaloid) as principal constituent.

baine, mecambridine and orientalidine as major alkaloids, two contained
principally salutaridine and thebaine, and one sample possessed salutari-
dine as the major component. (For other aikaloids and biogenetic trans-
formations see G. S2ariya et al., Ph,u-tochemislry.', 1986, 25,2403.)

(For a comprehensive review of the morphine alkaloids covering
general chemistry, biogenesis, occurrence and structure elucidation
(391 refs) see C. S2antay et al. ,The Alkaktids,1991,45, 128.)

SERPENTARY
Serpentary consists of the dried rhizome and roots of Aristolochin
reticulota (Aristolochiaceae). This is known in commerce as Texan or
Red River snake-root and is collected in the woods of Texas.
Louisiana. Arkansas and Oklahoma.

Macroscopical characters. The drug has a yellowish colour when
fresh, becoming brown on keeping. It consists of small rhizomes bearing
the remains of subaerial stems and numerous wiry roots. The rhizomes
are about 1-2 cm Iong and 2-3 mm diameter, while the roots are about 10
cm long and 0.2-1.2 mm diameter. The drug contains up to l07c of sub-
aerial stems. Odour, camphoraceous; taste, camphoraceous and bitter.

A transverse section of the rhizomes shows a starchy, eccentric pith
(nearer the upper surface of the rhizome than the lower), wedge-
shaped, yellowish vascular bundles separated by wide medullary rays.
and a narrow bark.

Allied drugs. \4rginian snake -root, from Ari stolochia serpentaria, was
formerly official but its regular importation has now ceased. It closely
resembles the Texan drug, but has smaller rhizome and more wiry roots.
Indian aristolochia or Indian birthwort consists of the roots and rhizome
of Aristolochia indica; it contains aristolochic acid together with other
phenanthrene derivatives, an N-glycoside and steroids. A. heteropl'tylla is
used in China, and A. constricta, recently investigated (L. Pastrelli et al..
J. Nat. Prod., 1997 ,60, 1065), is widely employed in folk medicine in S.
America. A. clematis (bithwort) is European and has been used both
intemally and extemally. It contains similar constituents to other species.

Constituents. Many species of Aristolochia including A. reticulata
contain aristolochic acid and the tumour-inhibiting properties of this
compound are of interest. However, in experimental animals it can
cause tumour fbrmation and has been associated with cases of renal
failure. Aristolochic acid is not alkaloidal, belonging to a small group

of naturally occurring nitro-compounds, but is included here because
of its direct derivation from isothebaine derivatives in the plant.

cH3o

lsothebaine i iomer

Popaver pseudo-orienlale
The plant (2n = 42') is intermediate in many of its characters between
those ofthe above two species and may have arisen as an allohexaploid
from them. Phillipson (above reference) divided 16 Turkish samples in
three cytological and alkaloid groups. Thirleen samples contained isothe-

+

Aristolochic acid

(For a review on the stmcture of the aristolochic acids and their cor-
responding lactams (aristolactams) see D. B. Mix et al., J. Nat. Prod.,
1982, 45, 657 and for the isolation of aristolochic acids I-IV and aris-
tolactams I-III from A. auricularis see P. J. Houshton and M.
Ogutveren, Phytochemistry 1991, 30, 253.)
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Uses and dangers. Snakeroot has been traditionally employed as an
aromatic bitter but other Aristolochia spp. have also been employed in
Chinese herbal medicines for various treatments. As from 28 July 1999 an
emergency ban on the import, sale and supply of medicinal products con-
taining Aristolochia spp. came into force for the UK. This arose in part
from two UK cases of end-stage renal failure in patients using Chinese
medicines containing Aristolochia and from many cases of renal failure
in Belgium when Aristolochia was substituted for Stephania in a herbal
preparation. Apparently in Chinese herbal preparations it is liable to be
substituted for other innocuous components such as Stephania, Akebia or
Clematis (MCA / CSM, UK, Current Problems in Phatmacovigilance,
1996,22,10; see also therepot, Pharm. J.,2000,265, 10).

BOTDO TEAVES

Boldo leaves BP|EP are derived from Peumus boldus (Monimiaceae):

they contain aporphine-type alkaloids, chiefly boldine. The drug has
antihepatoxic activity and is described in Chapter 30.

Hydrostis
Hydrastis (Golden Seal Root BHP, Yellow Roof) consists of the dried
rhizome and roots of Hydrastis canadensis (Berberidaceae), a small
perennial plant indigenous to the woods ofeastern Canada and the east-
em USA. The wild plants have been exterminated in many districts and
the species now has CITES listing (q.v.) for the USA and Canada. Most
of the commercial drug is now obtained from cultivated plants grown
in America and in Europe. The use of hydrastis, both as a drug and as a
dye, was learned by the early European settlers from the Cherokee
Indians.

Characters. The drug consists of almost cylindrical rhizomes about
1-5 cm long and 2-10 mm diameter. The rhizomes grow more or less
obliquely and bear numerous! short branches, which terminate in cup-
shaped scars and bear encircling cataphyllary leaves. Similar scale
leaves are found on the rhizome, the outer surface of which is yellow-
ish-brown or greyish-brown. The roots, which originate on the ventral
and lateral surfaces, are long and wiry, and in the commercial drug are
often broken at a distance of a centimetre or so from the rhizome. The
drug breaks with a short, waxy fracture. It has a slight but distinctive
odour and bitter taste.

A transverse section of the rhizome shows a fairly thick, yellow or
yellowish-brown bark; 12-20 radially elongated, bright yellow wood
bundles, separated by wide medullary rays; a large pith.

ATKALOIDS

Constituents. Hydrastis contains the alkaloids hydrastine, berberine
and canadine (see Fig. 27. l8) and other minor ones. Commercial sam-
pies yield l.54Va of hydrastine and 0.5-6.07o of berberine. The latter,
as a constituent of an extract of the root, is responsible for activity
against multiple drug resistant Mycobacterium tuberculosls (see E. J.
GenIry et al., J. Nat. Prod., 1998, 61, 1 187)

Uses. The use of hydrastis to check uterine haemorrhage, as a bitter
stomachic and locally in the treatment of catarrhal conditions of the
genito-urinary tract is largely based on empirical observations.
Hydrastine hydrochloride and hydrastinine hydrochloride have been
used in various forms to control uterine haemorrhage.

Cqlumbq root
Calumba is the dried, sliced root of Jileorhiz,a palmata (J. coltmba)
(Menispermaceae), a dioecious climbing plant indigenous to the
forests of Mozambique and Madagascar (Malagasy Republic) and
other east African countries. It is exported to Europe from Tanzania and
the name derives from the fact that it was at one time exoorted from
Colombo (Sri Lanka).

Collection. Attempts to cultivate the drug in various areas do not
appear to have been successful and collection is from the wild. The
plant possesses a somewhat slender rhizome from which numerous
large fusiform roots arise. The older reports state that these are dug up
during dry weather (March), the rhizomes are rejected and the roots cut
into transverse or oblique slices and dried in the shade. The imported
'natural caiumba'is frequently washed, brushed and graded, the prod-
uct being known as 'washed calumba'.

Macroscopical characters. Calumba occurs in circular or oblique
slices. These are usually 2-8 cm diameter and 3- I 2 mm thick.

The cork is thin, greyish-brown or reddish-brown in colour and lon-
gitudinally wrinkled. Within it lies a broad, greenish-yellow zone which
extends to the cambium and contains in its outer part isolated scle-
renchymatous cells within which are dark-grey, sinuous strands of sieve
tissue. The greyish wood, which is separated from the bark by a dark
cambium line, shows numerous nalrow, radiating lines of yellor.v ves-
sels separated by abundant parenchyma. The vessels are close together
in the region near the cambium and again in the extreme centre of the
root, but they are less numerous in the intermediate zone, which there-
fore shrinks considerably and becomes depressed on drying. Some

H 3

Pa lma t i ne :  R1=R2=CHs
Jatrorrh iz ine:  R1 =H, R2=CHr

Columbamine :  Rr  =CHa, R2:H

I

o R 2

Co lumb in :  R r :  {  H ,  R2  =H
lsocolumbin:  Rr=-  H,  R2=H

Columbinyl  g lucoside:  Rr= {  5,  fz=glycosyl

Other diterpenes are similar isomers differing in the positions of the epoxide ring and in the
stereochemistry of the C-12{-13 bond.
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PHARMACOPOEIAL AND RFLATED DRUGS OF BIOLOGICAL ORIGIN

pieces show two or more concentric zones of wood. The fracture is short
and starchy; odour, slight and somewhat mustyl taste, bitter.

Calumba frequently contains occasional slices of calllll ba rhiz.ome.

These average about 2-3 cm diameter. The structure is markedly radi-

ate and, owing to its greater woodiness in that region. is not depressed

in the centre.

Microscopical characters. The drug is characterized by the sclereids
which have unevenly thickened, yellow walls and contain a number of
prisms of calcium oxalate, by abundant parenchymatous cells containing
starch grains. each grain measuring about 20-85 pLm long and having an

eccentric, very distinct radiate or cleft hilum, and by the yellow reticulate

vessels. The walls ofboth the sclerenchymatous cells and vessels on ffeat-

ment with 667c v/r' sulphuric acid change colour from yellow to green.

Constituents. Calumba contains about 2-3% of isoquinoline alka-
loids, palmatine, jatrorrhizine and columbamine. Bisjatrorhizine is a
quatemary dimeric alkaloid formed by orrlro-oxidative coupling of the
phenolic group of jatrorrhizine. Other constituents are the nonalka-

Ioidal furanoditerpenes columbin, isocolumbin, palmarin, chasman-

thin, jateorin and isojateorin. Some of these occur as glucosides and

have been named palmatosides A to G.

Uses. Calumba is used as a bitter tonic and, as it contains no tannin,

may be prescribed with iron salts. In the BHP it is specifically indicar

ed lbr anorexia and flatulent dyspepsia.

CURARE

The term 'curare' is a generic one applied to various South American

anow poisons. These extracts are made fiom a number of different plants,

particularly members of the Menispetmaceae (.e.g. Chondrodendron.) and

the Loganiaceae. From the fomer, tubocurarine is obtained and the (+)-

hydrochloride ofthis is included in the BP as a muscle relaxant.

Curares from the upper Amazon (Brazil and Peru) seem to be main-

Iy menispermaceous in origin. The original genus Chondrodendronhas

been divided into two by Barneby and Krukoff (Mem. N. Y. Bot. Gdn,

1911,22, l); Chondrodentlron rlsell with three species (Cft. tomento-

sum, Ch. plaryphyllum, Ch. microphl'llum) and Curarea with four

species (Cu. toricoJbra. Cu. cnndit:ans, Cu. tectrnarunt and Cu. cttarte-

casasii). The principal ones used in curare are Ch. tomentosLLm (rhe

only plant known to contain tubocurarine), and the first three of the

Curarea species. Several other genera of Menispermaceae are known

to have been. or to be, ingredients of curares including species of

Sciadotenio, Abuta, Telitoxicum and Cissampelos, but little is known

about the muscle-relaxant activity. if any, of their alkaloids.

The curares from Guyana, Venezuela and Colombia owe much of

their activity to species of Strl-chnos (Loganiaceae); around 20 species

are known to have been incorporated into curares and these include S.

toxifera, S. joberticma, S. peckii and S. guianensis.
(For reviews covering the history, uses, botany and chemistry of

curare see N. G. Bisset. J. Ethnopharmacologt ' ,1992,36, l ;Alkalnids,

Chenl Biol. Perspec't.. 1992, 8, 1.)

History. There is a close botanical relationship between Pareira

Brava Radix of the seventeenth- and eighteenth-century pharma-

copoeias and the menispermaceous plants yielding curare. In both

cases the botanical source of the drugs has long been in doubt. It is now

known that Pereira Brava is obtained from two species of

Chondrodendron, namely, C. nticroph,,-lhln. which contains (+)-

bebeerine, and C. platyphllftln. which contains (-)-bebeerine. A simi-

lar case is the so-called C. tomentosurz. which sometimes yields

N
+
H

f  +)-Tubocu rarine

(+)-tubocurarine and sometimes the less active (-)-tubocurarine. This

led King (1948) to write: 'It seems very probable therefore that twt'r
species are involved under the name C. tonlentosum' .

Boehm ( 1 895) distinguished three kinds of curare differentiated first b1'

theil containers, and second by their different chemical characteristics.

(l) Tube-curare, packed in bamboo tubes. This came from Brazii and
Peru. was mainly menisperrnaceous in origin and contained the alka-
loid which Boehm (1895) isolated as amorphous 'tubocurarine' and
which King (l 935) first prepared crystalline as tubocurarine chloride.

(2) Calabash-curare is packed in gourds and comes mainly from

Guiana, Venezuela and Columbia. It was formerly the type of curare
most commonly found in commerce. Chemical investigations of

Wieland er al. (193141). King (1949) and Karrer (1946-54) shou

thal S t r.,- c hn o s species firrni sh impofi ant constitLrents.
(3) Pot-curare, which is no longer a commercial article, was packed in

earthenware pots. These vaLried in size and were glazed, unglazed or
omamented with paint. King's examination of one small pot led him

to the conclusion that it was menispermaceous in origin and con-

tainedno Stnchnos spp. However. Bauer(i969, 1981) showedinan
extensive investigalion of museum samples of curare that pot

curares were usually of mixed Loganiaceae/Menispermaceae origin.

Curare in tins. Much curare has been imported in tins containing

about I kg of a viscous dark-brown or blackish extract. It has little
odour but a very bitter taste.

This drug is similar to the specimen examined by King ( I 948), who

received it from Asher Kates y Cia S.A. of Lima, Peru, together with

the leaves of the plant fiom which it was prepared. These leaves were

indistinguishable from those of C. tomentosum and its menisperma-

ceous nature, and similarity to the old tube-curare, was confirmed by

the isolation of (+)-tubocurarine chloride and four other alkaloids.

Constituents. (l) Menispermaceous tube-ctrare and the form now

imporled in tins contain tubocurarine. From the tin-curare King (1948)

isolated (+)-tubocurarine chloride and four non-quatemary bases (iso-

chondrodendrine dimethyl ether, (-)-curine (bebeerine), (+)-chon-

drocurine and (+)- isochondrodendrine). (2) Loganiaceous

calabash-curare derives its activity largely from Stryc/rrros species. par-

ticularly S. toriftra. King (1949) has shown that the bark of this species

contains 12 crystalline quaternary alkaloids, the toxiferines I-XII, of

which two had previously been isolated by Wieland et al. (193141).

These latter authors examined calabash-curare. probably fronr

Venezuela, and isolated several alkaloids known as C-curarines (C signi-

fies calabash). Toxiferines I and II have been found in calabash-curare.

More recently calabash-curares and S/r'],cftt?o.s spp. have been exam-
ined by Karrer and his colleagues with the isolation of a large number

of new alkaloids. (+)-Tubocurarine is a bisbenzylisoquinoline alkaloid

and as such is derived from dopamine, whereas the Loganiaceous

curares are indolic and contain C,1g compounds of the dimeric strych-

nine type. In a review of 1979, Guha et al. Iisted 186 bisbenzyliso-
quinoi ine alkaloids occurring in 13 tamil ies, principal ly the

Me-
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Menispermaceae, and divisible into 24 structural groups. The group
has since been three times reviewed by SchifT (ref. p. 354) who, in
1991. recorded almost 400 alkaloids.

Uses. Curare is now little used except as a source of alkaloids.
Tubocurarine chloride, official in rhe BP. is used to secure muscular
relaxation in surgical operations and in certain neurological conditions.

Annons squqmosq (Annonoceoe)
Various parts of this plant have featured in the folk medicine of Africa,
India and the Far East for the treatment of a number of conditions
including heart disorders. The cardioactive effect has been attributed to
the alkaloid higenamine, an important precursor of a number of other
isoquinolines (Pie. 27 .16).

Higcnamine
(Norcoclaurine)

Chelerythrine; Rl = R2 = Me
Sanguinarine; Rl + R2 =CHz

(forms methylenedioxy goup)

Bloodroot
Bloodroot consists of the dried rhizomes and roots of Sanguinaria
canadensis (Papaveraceae), a perennial herb widely distributed in the
woods of North America. The drug consists of dark brown, more or less
cylindrical pieces of rhizome, 2-7 cm long and 5-15 mm diameter.
Some of the pieces are branched and some show numerous wiry roots.
The latter, however, are usually broken off in the commercial drug. The
rhizome breaks with a short fracture and, if not overheated during dry-
ing, shows numerous red dots (secretion cells) distributed throughout
the starch-containing parenchyma of the bark and large pith. If dried at
too high a temperature, the secretion escapes from its containing cells
and the whole section assumes a deep red or brownish-red colour. A
ring of small, yellow, librovascular bundles lies about I mm from the
outside. Odour, slight; taste, acrid and bitter. Bloodroot contains the
benzophenanthridine alkaloids sanguinarine, chelerythrine, allocryp-
topine, protopine and dihydrosanguilutine. Sanguinarine and chelery-
thrine, although themselves colourless, form red and yellow salts,
respectively. The drug also contains red resin and starch.

In a report by Rho et al. (Appl. Microbiol. Biorechnol., 1992,36,
611) S. canadensis cultured cells produced sanguinarine (about 807c
of the total alkaloid) together with chelirubine and chelerythrine. In
contrast, in the normal rhizome sanguinarine and sanguirubine
together account for some '/0Vo 

of the total alkaloids. (For elicitor
studies see G. B. Mahady and C. W. W. Beecher, Phytochemistry,
1994.37 . 115.\

Bloodroot is used mainly in the USA, where it is an ingredient of
Compound White Pine Syrup. Sanguinarine, like colchicine, causes
the doublins of the chromosomes in cells.

ALKALOIDS

TETRAHYDROISOGIU I NOLIN E
MONOTERPENOID AIKAIOIDS AND
GLYCOSIDES

These alkaloids and alkaloid-glycosides derive from the condensation
of dopamine with secologanin (a C 19 monoterpene) to give two series
of compounds. The bestknown examples of their limited occurrence
are in species of Cephadlis (Rubiaceae) and ALangium (Alangiaceae).
The former gives ipecacuanha root, and the root, bark, fruits and leaves
of A. Lamarckii are used in Ayurvedic medicine fbr the treatment of a
number of conditions.

IPECACUANHA

Ipecacuanha (lpecacuanha Root) of the BP is the dried root or rhizome
and root of Cephatlis ipecactnnha (Brotero) A. Richard (Rubiaceae),
known in commerce as Matto Grosso Ipecac. or of Cephaiilis acumi-
r1dl,r Karsten, known in commerce as Costa Rica lpecac. It should con-
tain a minimum of 27c of ether-soluble alkaloids.

C. ipecctcuanha is a shrub 20--'10 cm high found over a large area in
Brazil, particularly in the moist and shady forests of Matto Grosso and
Minis Geraes; plantations have been established in the Matto Grosso
area. It is cultivated to some extent in Malaya, Burma and the Darjeeling
Hills of West Bengal. C. acuminuta is exported from Colombia,
Nicaragua and Costa Rica; Costa Rica is at present the principal source
of the drlg. However India is now in tull production of Costa Rican type
root which is of high quality (in excess of 3.5c/o total alkaloid) and
extremely competitive in price; extracts ofthe Indian root are now being
produced and exported.

History. What appears to have been ipecacuanha was mentioned,
under the name of Igpeca.ta,by a Porluguese fiiar around 1600. It was
introduced into Europe in 1672.

Collection and preparation. In the Matto Grosso district of Brazil the
drug is collected from wild plants. The collector, using a pointed stick,
levers the plant from the ground and, having removed most of the roots,
replaces it in the ground, where it usually lives to produce further crops.
The roots are dried in the sun or by fires and transported down river to
ports such as Rio de Janeiro, Bahia and Pernambuco from which they
are exported in bales. Other South American ipecacuanhas are collected
in a sirnilar way. The supply of ipecacuanha has been very eratic for
many years and the high price favours cultivation and stimulates efforts
to produce the alkaloids by cell culture (see below). Only modest suc-
cess has resulted from the effofts to grow the drug in Malaya.

Macroscopical characters. The underground portion consists of
thin. horizontal rhizomes from the lower surface of which roots are
given ofT. Some of the latter remain thin, while others develop an
abnormally thick bark and become annuiated.

The Matto Grosso drug occurs in tortuous pieces up to I 5 cm long
and 6 mm diameter, but it is usually smaller. The colour of the outer
surface varies from a deep brick-red to a very dark brown, the colour
being very largely dependent on the type of soil in which the plant has
been grown. Most of the roots are more or less annulated externally,
and some have a portion of the rhizome attached (Fig. 27.19A), while
separate poftions of rhizome and non-annulated roots are also found.
Generally, the drug of present-day commerce is less markedly annulat-
ed than was formerly the case, a fact that points to earlier collection.
The ridges are rounded and completely encircle the root; here and there
the bark has completely separated from the wood.
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The root breaks with a short liacture and shows a thick greyish bark
and a small, dense wood, but no pith. The rhizomes, on the other hand.
have a much thinner bark and a definite pith (Fig. 21 .19C, D). The drug
has little odour, but is irritating and sternutatory when in fine powder,

and has a bitter taste.
The Costa Rica drug (Fig. 27.198) is exported fiom Cartagena and

Savanilla. The main ditTerences between the Rio and Cartagena drugs
are listed in Table 27.5.

Ipecac'uanhu.rler?s. although containing the same alkaloids as the
roots, usually contain them in smaller propoftion. An excessive amount
of stem must. thereiore, be regarded as an adulteration.

Microscopical characters. A transverse section of the root (Fig.

21 .l9C) shows a thin, brown cork, the cells of which contain brown, gran-

ular material. Within this is a wide secondary cortex (phelloderm). the

cells of which :Lre parenchymatous and contain starch, usually in com-
pound grains with from two to eight components, or raphides of calcium

oxaiate. The individual starch grains are mr.rller-shaped and up to l5 or 20
pm diameter. The phloem is entirely parenchymatous, containing no scle-
renchymatous cells or fibles. The compact central mass of xylem is com-

loble27.5 Comporison of ipecocuonho (Cepho6lis) roors.

C. ipecocuanho C. acuminolo

posed of small tracheidal vessels, tracheids, substitute fibres, xylem fibres
and xylem parenchyma. Starch is present in the xylem parenchyma and
substitute fibres contain starch (Fig. 27.198-H).

The transverse section of ipecacuanha rhizome (Fig. 27.19D) shou s
the presence of a ring of xylem and a large pith. The pericycle contains
characteristic sclerenchymatous cells. Spiral vessels occur in the proto-
xylem. The pith is composed of pitted parenchyma which shows sonre
lignification.

Adulterants. At one time other 'ipecacuanhas' were regularll
imported, the name being applied in South America to a number of dit:
ferent roots which were reputed to have emetic properties. Most of
these, briefly described in the 10th edition, are very easily distin-
guished fiom the genuine drug and are now rarely imported.

Constituents. Ipecacuanha contains the alkaloids emetine (Pelletier

and Magendie, 1817), cephadline (Paul and Cownley, 189,1), ps1

chotrine, psychotrine methylether and emetamine. These are isoquino
line derivatives of a group only known with cefiainty to occur in the
lamilies Alangiaceae, Icacinaceae and Rubiaceae. However, emetinr--
type alkaloids are not necessarily a characteristic of the genus

Cephadlis as a whole as Solis et al.  ( .Phytochemistm,l993, 33, 1117t
recorded anew indole alkaloid and four other known indole alkaloids
from the aerial parts of C. dichroa irom Western Panama.

In a review (411 refs) ofthe ipecacuanha and related bases (T. Fujii

and M. Ohba, The Alkaloids, 1998, 51, 21 l) 39 new alkaloids frorn
ipecacuanha andAlangium are recorded for the 14 years to 1997.

Other constituents of the official drug are monoterpenoid isoquino-

line glucosides including ipecoside (Fig.27.21), alangiside and a num-

ber of recently-isolated novel glucosides (A. Itoh et al., Chem. Pharnt.
8u1 1., 1989, 37, ll37 ; P hytochemi srtl', 1 99 1, 30, 3 1 17 ; 1993, 32, 7 61 ).

Usuol diometer l-4 mm
Colour Brick-red to brown
Annulotions Very crowded

Storch Individuol groins up to 15 prm

4-6.5 mm
Greyish-brown
Less crowded ond

less proiecting
lndividuol groins

up to 20 prm
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Fig.27.19
lpecocuonho.  A,Cephoi l is ipecocuonhorootswi thrh izome;B,C.ocuminotorootswi thrh izome(bothxl ) ;  C,  l ronsversesect ionof  root ;  D,
tronsverse section of rhizome {both x4); E, cork cel ls in surfoce view; F, storch gronules (mounted in cold loctophenol);  G, idioblost contoining colcium
oxolole crystols; H, elements from Schultze mocerotion of wood (ol l  x200). o1, Complete onnulol ion of C. ipecocuonho; o2, incomplete onnulot ion of
C. ocuminoto; ck, cork; e, endodermis; f ,  f ibrous cel l ;  id, ldioblosl contoining colcium oxolote; p, pith; pd, phel loderm; ph, phloem; rh, rhizome; tr.v,
trocheid vessel; xy, xylem; xy.p, xylem porenchymo.
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The iridoid glucosides sweroside and 7-dehydrologanin together with
starch and calcium oxalate are also fbund in the root. Ipecacuanhin and
ipecacuanhic acid, originally designated glycosidal tannins, ale now
thought to have been impure mixtures ol ipecoside and sucrose.

As rnay be seen from Fig. 21 .20, the principal alkaloids are closely
related to one another; emetine and psychotrine methylether are non-
phenolic, whereas cephadline and psychotrine are phenolic.

ALKALOIDS

Thus, emetine, which is the alkaloid usually required in medicine,
may be prepared by methylating the cepha6line originally present in
the drug. These alkaloids may be legarded as being formed in the plant
from two phenylethylamine units and a C9 terpenoid precursor. The
latter is provided in the plant by secologanin and is incorporated
via desacetylisoipecoside into the emetine alkaloids (Fig. 21 .21'1.
The glucosidic compound ipecoside is formed fiom the epimer

crrHrrorNr.oH .t".r.

Cephaeline 
\

cH30

cH3O

cH3o

cH30

cHr.cH3

cH3o cHsO

cH3oHO

Fig,27.20
Relotionship between the principol olkoloids
^ f  i ^ ^ . ^ " , , ^ ^ h ^

Fig,27.2r
Proposed biosynthetic sequence for
the biosynihesis of cephoeil ine, emetine
ond the olkoloidol glucoside ipecoside

{see N. Nogokuro et ol. ,  Plonto Med.,
1 9 7 8 , 3 4 , 3 8 1 1 .
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Psychotr ine methylether
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desacetylipecoside (cf. Fig.27 .27 , which illustrates the involvement of
secologanin in the fbrmation of some indole alkaloids; in this case,
however, only the ct-epimer, strictosodine, is formed, but rt can serve as
a precursor for alkaloids with B-configuration). The recent isolation by
lloh et ol., Chem. Pharm. Bull.,1994,l7,1460) of tetrahydroisoquino-
line-monoterpenoid glucosides, from Alangium lamarckii fiuits, with
the same stereo-configuration as desacetylisoipecoside has supported
the role of the latter as an intermediate in the formation of emetine-type
alkaloids. Furthermore cell-free extracts of A. lamarckil have been
shown to contain two enzyme activities promoting the condensation of
dopamine and secologanin to give the (S)- and (R)-products respec-
tively (W. De-Eknamkul et aL., Ph.t:tochemistr\', 1991 ,45,477).

Various varieties of ipecacuanha contain different proportions of the
principal alkaloids. Thus, the Rio drug, which is now difficult to obtain
commercially and is the most esteemed, contains 2-2.4Va alkaloids. of
which 60-757c is emetine. Those varieties derived from C. acuminattt
yreld2-3.57c alkaloids, of which emetine may constitute 30-50Vc.

Cell and root cultures. Production of the ipecacuanha alkaloids by
artificial culture would be commercially highly desirable and some
research in this area has been repofted. The composition of the cr.rlture
medium and the nature ofthe added hormones greatly influences alkaloid
production but generally root cultures appear to be more satisfactory than
callus or suspension cultures. Increased growth of roots is obtained by the
induction of hairy roots. In contrast to whole roots, cell cultures produce
more cephaeline than emetine, and immobilized cell systems give higher
amounts of cephadline compared with static cell cultures. (For original
research papers see K. Yoshimatsu et aL., Phybchemistry, 1991.30, 507;
S. Jha et al., ibid.,30,3999;C. Veeresham e/ al., ibid.,1994,35,947.)

A simple one-step method for the production of ipecacuanha plants
fiom root cultures has been described (K. Yoshimatsu and K.
Shimomura, Plant Cell  Rep..1994,14, 98).

Test for emetine. Mix 0.5 g of the powdered drug with 20 ml of
hydrochloric acid and 5 ml of water; filter, and to 2 ml of the filtrate
add 0.01 g ofpotassium chlorate; i femetine is present, a yel low colour
appears, which, on standing for about I h. gradually changes to red.

Prepared lpecacuanha is the drug reduced to a fine powder and
adjusted to contain 1.90-2.10% of total alkaloids.

Uses. Ipecacuanha is used as an expectorant and emetic and in the
treatment of amoebic dysentery (Chapter 29). Emetine has a more
expectorant and less emetic action than cephaeline, a fact that accounts
for the preference shorvn for the Brazilian drug. In the treatment of
amoebic dysentery emetine hydrochloride is frequently given by injec-
tion, and emetine and bismuth iodide by mouth. Psychotrine and its O-
methyl ether are selective inhibitors of human immunodeficiency virus
and their study could lead to the development of therapeutically useful
agents (G. J.Tan et al. ,  J. Biol.  Chem.,1,991,266,23529).

coctrrANA
Cocillana BP (Grape Bark, Guapi Bark) is the dried bark of Guarea rusbyi
(Meliaceae) and other closely related species. The trees are native to the
South American Andes and the bark is collected in Bolivia and Haiti.

Macroscopical characters. The commercial bark which has a slight
aromatic odour, occurs in lairly large flattish or curved pieces, up to 60
cm long and 5-20 mm thick. Externally, the cork may be quite exten-
sive and fissured, but the outer layers are missing in some areas and
covered by lichen patches in others. The inner surface shows Iongitudi-
nal striations and is lighter in colour than the grey-brown or orange
brown outer tissues (Fig. 27.224,8).

Microscopical characters. The lignified cork cells occur in bands
alternating with layers of lignified parenchyma and sclereids. In the
phloem the narrow medullary rays, some cells of which are sclerenchy-
matous, run between numerous fibre groups, each containing a prisnr
sheath. Many cells contain pigmented contents and a little starch is
present (Fig.27 .22 C-H').

Constituents. There appears to be no recent work which delineates
the active constituents of the drug and it is placed in this position
because of its association with ipecacuanha. Arising from work carried
out at the end of the nineteenth century, the bark is described as con-
tarntng237o resins, 2.57c fixed oil, tannin. a small quantity of alkaloid
and possibly a glycoside. A study carried out in I 966, which duplicated
the earlier methods of extraction and fractionation, gave diiferent
results and added credence to the widespread belief that present com-
mercial supplies may not be identical with the earlier ones.

Uses. A liquid extract, with other ingredients, is used in the form of a
linctus as an expectorant giving an alternative to ipecacuanha in the
treatment of coughs.

, ' . ' , {  *v l t ibAC,Enr AKAtolDs, , ' , , , ' , ' ' , : , : r , ,

The bulbs of this family are well-known for their toxic properties, rt
least one fatality in the UK being recorded in 1999 as a result of mis-
taken consumption of dafTodil bulbs for onions.

The alkaloids are derived from one molecule of phenylalanine and
one of tyramine and biochemically fall into three series depending on
the type of oxidative phenolic coupling undergone by the precursor p'-
O-methylnorbelladine (fbrmula Fig. 27. 13). These series are represent-
ed by the alkaloids haemanthamine (p,7:r'coupling, lycorine (o,p'
coupling) and galanthamine (.o' ,p coupling) (Fig. 27 .23), all three types
often co-occurring in one species. Some 20 genera of the family
produce these alkaloids but in the past they have been of minor
significance in Western medicine. However Narcissus tazetta \tar.
chinensis, the bulbs of which contain lycorine, pseudolycorine and
tazettine, is described in Chinese traditional and herbal remedy texts.

O. Hoshino has reviewed (203 refs) the Amaryllidaceae alkaloids
considering ten types plus miscellaneous alkaloids (The AlkaLoid.s.
1 9 9 8 . 5 1 . 3 2 3 ) .

Currently there is much interest in galanthamine which has emerged
as a useful drug fbr the treatment of Alzheimer's disease.

Golonthomine
This base was first isolated from the Caucasian snowdrop Galanthus
woronovti by Russian workers in 1952 and subsequently by other scien-
tists from the common snowdrop G. nival.i,s.It was rapidly shown to be a
metabolite of many species of the family (J. J. Willaman and H.-L. Li, J.
Nttt. Prod.,19'70,33,17) liom which Leucojwn aestivumhas emerged as
a commercial source with the consequence that wild plants are. like
many other medicinal plants, becoming an endangered species.

A. Poulev et til. (Planta Medica, 1993, 59, 4.12) have used ELISA
techniques (Ch. 14) for the quantitative determination of galanthamine
in plant materials and obtained yields of from 0.1 to 2.0% for the dried
bulbs of L. aestivumwith Phaedranassa negistrophl'lla from Peru giv-
tng 7.47o. Various Narcissus cultivars have been examined for the
alkaloid and it has been shown that planting depth, planting density,
bulb size and flower bud removal did not affect the galanthamine con-
tent (R. M. Moraes-Cerdera et al., Planta Medica, 199'7,63,4'72).

There is a considerable body of literature on the pharmacology of
galanthamine (see review by A. L. Harvey, Phurmac. Ther., 1995,68.
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autumn crocus. They represent analogues of the benzyltetrahydroiso-
quinoline alkaloids and are found in a number of genera of the Liliaceae.

Colchicine-type alkaloids are present in many species of Colchicum
(e.g. C. Iuteum and C. speciosum). Also. the genera Androcvmbium.
Bulbocodium, Camptorrhis, Dipidax, Gloriosa, Iphigenia, Littonia,
Merendera, Ornithoglo,ssum and Sandersonia possess similar con-
stltuents.

COTCHICUM SEED AND CORM

Colchicum seed and corm are derived fiom the autumn crocus or
meadow saffron, Colchicunt auttunnale (Liliaceae). The plant, whose
life cycle is described below, is found in Britain and in many other
parts of Europe. Commercial supplies come from Poland,
Czechoslovakia, former Yugoslavia and The Netherlands. Colchicum
luteum is used in Indian medicine.
History. Drugs believed to have been derived from species of
Colchicum have long been known under the names of 'colchicum',
'hermodactyl', 'surinjan'and 'ephemeron', and some have been identi-
fied as C. ctutumnale. Dioskurides was aware of the poisonous nature
of a Colchicum which may or may not have been the species now used
in medicine. The genus derives its name irom Colchis on the Black

o o  6
e d  HC

o

Fi1.27,22
Cocil lono. A, Externol surfoce of bork; B, internol surfoce {both xO.5); C, lronsverse section of bork (x1); D, cork cel ls in tronsverse section; E, f ibre
with porl ion of crystol sheoth; F, port of prism sheoth of f ibre with ossocioted medullory roy in tronsverse longitudinol section; G, porenchymo ond
sclereids; H, storch gronules (ol l  x2OO). o, Exferior with outer cork removed; ck, cork cel ls; ck1, outer cork; ck2, newly formed cork; f .ph, f ibrous
phloem; g.s, gronulor surfoce; l ,  l ichen potch; l .s, longitudinol str ioe; m.r, medullory roy cel ls; ox, prism of colcium oxolote; p.c, cel l  with pigmented
conlents; p.f ,  protruding f ibres; sc1, sclereid loyer; sc2, sclereid of medullory roy; s.f ,  spl intery frocture.

I l3) and readers will note a possible confusion in nomenclature in a
number of the more recent publications by use of the designation
'galantamine', a name also employed by the manufacturer to describe
the new product mentioned below.

Galanthamine is an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor and as such has
been used extensiveiy since the late 1950s in Eastern Europe and the
former Soviet Union in anaesthesia as a curare reversal agent.
Secondly, the alkaloid also acts centrally by penetrating the
blood-brain barrier to serve as a modulator of nicotinic cholinergic
receptors, thus augmenting central cholinergic neurotransmission. It is
the latter which has invoked investigation into its use in the palliative
treatment of Alzheimer's drsease.

Clinical trials with the isolated alkaloid involving patients present-
ing with mild to moderate symptoms of Alzheimer's disease have
given positive findings for the improvement of memory and intellectu-
al functioning. The drug, as Reminyl@, was granted European market-
ing approval in Juiy 2000.

PHENETHYTISOGIUINOLINE ALKALOIDS

This group of alkaloids was flrst recognized in 1966 during investigations
on the biosynthetic origin of colchicine, the principal alkaloid of the
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Haemanthamine

Lycoflne

diameter. They are extremely hard and have a reddish-brown. minutely
pitted testa. During drying the seeds darken in colour and become covered
with a sugary exudation. The seed, as in most Liliaceae. develops from an
amphitropous ovule. From a slight projection at the hilum there extends
for about one-quarter of the circumf-erence a well-marked strophiole. Thc
small embryo lies embedded in holny endosperm.

Microscopical examination shows that the testa consists of some-
what thick-walled reddish-brown parenchyma; that the endosperm
cells have pitted walls and contain fixed oil and aleurone grains up to 5
pm in diameter; and that the strophiole contains starch.

Colchicum seeds contain 0.6-l .2c/o of colchicine. a number of other
colchicine-type alkaloids. a resin. fixed oil and reducing sugars.

Characters of corm. The corms are collected about July. cut into
transverse slices and dried at a temperature not exceeding 65'C. The
outer membranes are rejected. The whole corms are 2-3 cm diameter.
but the dried drug consists of somewhat renifbrm, transverse slices and
occasional more ovate longitudinal slices, about 2--5 mm thick. The
epidermal surface is cinnamon-brown and slightly wrinkled. The inte-
rior is white and starchy and. if carefully smoothed. shows scattered
fibrovascular bundles. The drug breaks with a short mealy tiacture.
The odour is much less marked than in the fi'esh drug. Taste, bitter.

Microscopical examination shows numerous starch grains contained
in parenchyma, some simple but the majority consisting of two to
seven components. Individual grains are from 6 to 30 ptm diameter. and
show a triangular or star-shaped hilum. Their shape varies fiom spher-
ical or ovoid to polygonal. Vessels with a spiral or annular thickening
and portions of brownish epidermis with very occasional circular
stomata may aiso be seen.

On treating the drug with 60-70% sulphuric acid or with concentrated
hydrochloric acid, a yellow colour, due to colchicine. is produced. The
corms contain up to about 0.67c colchicine, other related alkaloids and
starch.

Colchicine
This is an amorphous, yellowish-white alkaloid. which darkens on
exposure to light and gives a yellow coloration with strong mineral
acids. Colchicine leadily dissolves in water. alcohol or chloroform but
is only slightly soluble in ether or petroleum spirit. It is a weak base and
may be extracted from either acid or alkaline solution by means of
chloroform. Colchicine BP is assayed by non-aqueous tiuution.

The rather unusual chemical structure of colchicine meant that its
probable biogenetic origin fiom simpler molecules could not be easily
predicted. Examples of the occurrence of the tropolone ring (ring C)
are rare in higher plants, although it features in mould metabolisml
also, the position of the nitrogen atom is unusual. Owing mainly to the
work of Battersby, Leete and their coworkers involving tracer studies
on C. autumnale and C. byzantium. the principal pathway fbr the bio-
genesis ofcolchicine has now been established.

Ring A and carbons 5, 6 and 7 are derived from phenylalanine; the
tropolone moiety :Lrises from tyrosine by ring cleavage followed by clo-
sure to give a seven-membered ring. In contrast to mould metabolism.
acetate does not contribute directly to the tropolone ring but is merely
eff'ective in supplying the N-acetyl group. An intermediate formed early
in the pathway as the result of union of the two amino acids is a 1-
phenylethylisoquinoline derivative. This is a member of a class of alka-
loids first reported in 1966, the tirst two representatives being
androcymbine and the dimer melanthioidine, alkaloids of Androcymbium
melanthioides, a close relative of colchicum. Demecolcine, also a con-
stituent of Colchicum spp.. is a more immediate precursor of colchicine.
The sequential formation of these compounds is indicated rnFtg.21 .24.
(For a studies on the early stages of colchicine biosynthesis leading to the

Fig.27.23
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Sea, one ofthe places where this plant is found. The drug was recom-
mended in Arabian writings for use in gout, but it was little employed
in either classical or mediaeval times. owing to the wholesome f'ear
inspired by its poisonous properties. Colchicum corm appeared in the
London Phannacopoeia, i  of 1618, 1627,1632 and 1639. I t  was then
deleted but reappeared in the edition of 1788. The uncertain action of
the corm led Dr W. H. Williams, of Ipswich, to introduce the use of the
seeds about 1820. and these were admitted lo the Pharmacopoeia of
1824. Colchicine was isolated by Pelletier and Caventou in 1820.

Life cycle. The corm consists ofan enlarged underground stem bearing
foliage leaves, sheathing leaves and fibrous roots. If the plants are exam-
ined in the latter pafi of the summer it will be found that a new corm is
developing in the axil ofa scale leafnear the base ofthe old corm, the new
plant occupying an infolding in the side of the parent corm. In September
the parent corm bears the remains of recently withered leaves and is very
much larger than the daughter corm. For medicinal pulposes the cotm
would have been collected shortly after the withering ofthe leaves ('early

summer') and befbre the enlargement of its axial bud. The corms are sur-
rounded by a dark. membranous coat. The young corm develops fibrous
roots at its base. and in Au-eust or September two to six flowers emerge
tiom it. but its foliage leaves do not appear above ground until the follow-
ing spring. The flowers are 10-12 cm long. Each has six stamens and a
perianth consisting of six lilac or pale-purple segments which fuse into an
exceptionally long perianth tube, at the base of which lies the superior
ovary. More than half the length of the flower is below ground. and the
fruit lies protected throughout the winter by the surrounding com and
earth. The truit is a threelobed. three-celled, septicidal capsule, which is
canied above ground in the spring by the expanding leaves. The fully
grown leaves are radical, linear-lanceolate and about l2 cm long. During
these changes the daughter corrn grows at the expense of the parent,
which now gradually perishes. Before doing so. howeveq it may produce
in its second spring one or more small corms by means of which the num-
ber of plants may be increased.

Characters ofseed. The seeds are collected when ripe, usually in July
or August, and dried. They are ovoid or globular in shape and 2 3 mm in
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Steps in the biogenesis of colchicine.

R = CHr; Demecolcine
R : COCHr: Colchicine

formation of phenethylisoquinoline intermediates see R. B. Herbefi er a1..
Tetrnhedrctn. f990, 46,7 I I 9 and for recent refinements to the biosynthet-
ic sequence see A. Nasreen et ol., Phy-tochemistry, 1997 ,46. l1i).

The richest sources of colchicine are the corms and seeds. but the
difficulty of obtaining adequate supplies of these has 1ed Santavj'and
coworkers (.Planta Med., 1979,36, 1l9l 1981,43, 153) to investigate
the possibility of using leaves and llowers fbr extraction purposes. In
colchicine content the flowers compare with the seeds. The leaves con-
tain only one-fifteenth the alkaloid content ofthe seeds but, compared
with the corms, they contain half the amount of 2-demethyl-demecol-
cine. The latter alkaloid can be chemically converted to demecolcine.
On slow drying of the leaves, the proportion of 2- and 3-demethylated
derivatives of colchicine increases; these are not glycosidic breakdown
products but arise from unknown compounds as a result of enzyrnatic
liberation. Sr"rspension and callus cultures of C. autumnale have been
shown to produce colchicine.

Uses. Colchicum preparations are used to relieve gout. but must be
employed with caution. Colchicine is frequently prescribed in tablet
form and transdermal preparations containing colchicine are the sub-
ject of a Japanese patent ( I 99 I ). The alkaloid is also used in biological
experiments to produce polyploidy or multiplication of the chromo-
somes in a cell nucleus (see Chapter 12).

Further reoding
Lettello C 2000 The pharmacology and therapeutic aspects of colchicine.

Alkaloids 53: 287-352

With a few minor exceptions, tryptophan and its decarboxylation prod-
uct, tryptamine. give rise to the large class of indole alkaloids. These
bases usually contain two niffogen atoms; one is the indolic nitrogen
and the second is generally two carbons removed from the B-position
of the indole ring. Of the several alkaloid groups within the indole
class, two may be produced. depending on the type of condensation
occurring between tryptamine and an aldehyde or ketoacid. A Mannich

A phenylethyl isoquinol ine
derivative

Ring cleavege

cH30

cH30

and expansion
(mechanism not indicated)

Dienone related to methvl
androcymbine

reaction involving the c-carbon atom of the indole nucleus affords a B-
carboline derivative; reaction involving the B-position gires rise to rn
indolenine (Fig. 27.25).

A number of simple tryptarnine derivatives and B-carbolines have
psychomimetic properlies and are illustrated on p. 499. For a review of
their phytochemistry, chemotaxonomy and phalmacology, see Allen
and Holmstedt (.Phytochemisrn,, 1980, 19, 1573).

Some examples of alkaloids of pharmaceutical intelest. derived
from tryptamine, are given in Ftg. 27 .26.It will be noted that the more
complex indole alkaloids contain a nontryptophan-derived portion of
the molecule and this is supplied by rnevalonic acid. which in the case
of the ergot alkaloids is a C5-isopentenyl unit and with the alkaloids of
the Apocynaceae, Loganiaceae. Rubiaceae etc..  a C16-ger"aniol
(monoterpenoid) contribution. Some 2000 monoterpenoid alkaloids
are known and Fig. 27.21 tll:ustrates how a number of alkaloid types
n i th in  th is  g roup can ar i :e .

A key intermediate in the biogenesis of the monoterpene indole
alkaloids is 3cr(S)-strictosidine; it was first isolated in 1968 by G. N.
Smith from Rhaz-t:a stricta and until 1997 its structure was based on
compounds of known stereochemistry, then. direct instrumental meas-
urements furnished i ts l i rst detai led stereochemical analysis
(A. Patthy Lukats.,/. Nnt. Prod., 1991 ,60,69). It is fbrmed by the enzy-
matic condensation of tryptamine and secologanin (Fig. 27.28). The
enzyme responsible for this important reaction. str ictosidine synthase.
has been isolated and characterized flom cell cultures of a number of
species including Rauu'olfia serpentina. Cittchona robu.stu and
Catharanthtrs roseus and a number of isofolms have been described.
The R. serpentina gene relating to this enzyme has been cloned and
heterologously expressed in microorganisms including Escherit:hia
c'r.tli and Saccharomy'ces cerey'isiue (baker's yeast). This example rep-
resented the first cloning of cDNA fbr an enzyme of alkaloid biosyn-
thesis. The gene is a single polypeptide M, about 34 000, possessing a
5.3% carbohydrate content. An investigation of 10 spp. of Rautrolfia
using a polymerase chain reaction comparison showed the gene to be
highly conserved. which was unexpected considering the geographical
range of the species and the fact that it would be conventionally con-
sidered as an unimportant gene of secondary metabolism.
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Tryptamine

Fig.27.25
Formotion of the indole olkoloids

Fig.27,26
Tryplophon ond tryptomine os
precursors of indole olkoloids.

Strictosidine glucosidase was reported in 1996 from a suspension
cell culture of Tabenruemontana divaricata (T. J. C. Luijendijk et al.,

P hy t o c he mi s t n-, 1996, 41, 1 45 1 ).
Prior to 1977, 3F(R)-vincoside (Fte. 27.28), the epimer of 3o(S)-

strictosidine was accepted as the naturally occurring precursor of the
monoterpenoid indole alkaloids and elaborate biomimetric models had
to be conceived to accommodate the necessary inversion of configur-
ation at C-3 to give the natural alkaloids. Quinine is also derived from

tryptophan but this is not immediately obvious by inspection of its for-

mula; its biogenesis is outlined under 'Cinchona'. The antileukaemic

alkaloids ol Catharanthus roseus, vinblastine and vincristine are
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dimeric alkaloids of this group (see Chapter 28) and their biogenesis.
production in artificial culture and enzymic aspects remain a most

active area of research.
(For articles which encompass some aspects of the above see T. M.

Kutchan, Phytochemistt!, 1993, 32, 493; A. I. Scott, Chemistry in
Britain,1993, p. 681 , Tetrahedron 1992,48, 2559.)

ERGOT AND ERGOT AIKAIOIDS

ErgoI (Ergot of Rye ) rs the dried sclerotium of a fungus, Cluvic eps pur-
purea Ttlasne (Clavicipitaceae), arising in the ovary of the rye, Secale

Stychnine
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cereale. Controlled field cultivation on rye is the main source of the

crude drug. The most important producers are Czechoslovakia.

Hungary, Switzerland and former Yugoslavia. With modem tarming the

supply of 'natural' ergot is decreasing and fields of rye are devoted to its

cultivation. Different selected strains of C. purpurea are used fbr the

production of the alkaloids ergotamine, ergocristine, or ergocomine and

ergokryptine. Commercially, ergot of rye is becoming less important and

currently (1994) UK dealers trade mainly in (c.907a) ergot ofwheat.

History. There is considerable doubt as to whether ergot and ergotism

were known to the ancients, and it is impossible to say whether the 'ignis

sacer' of the Romans refered to ergotism. The outbreaks of ignis St

Antonii', or St Antony's fire, which occurred during the Middle Ages, do,

however, appear to have been of ergot origin, Outbreaks of ergotism

occurred in Germany in 1581, 1587 and 1596 and at intervals in Europe

until recent years. Ergotism was never common in England, probably

owing to the fact that rye is little grown, and the only serious outbreak

recorded, which took place rn 1762, was caused by wheat.
World-wide, sporadic reports of ergot poisoning still appear in the

literature and in 1992 an analysis ofrye flour sold in Canada showed

that low-level contamination by the fungus still exists; of 128 samples

tested 118 proved positive for ergot alkaloids at concentrations of

70414 ng g-1 whereas with wheat flour the incidence and levels were

much lower.
The obstetric use of ergot was known in the sixteenth century, but

the drug was not widely employed until the nineteenth century. It was

first introduced into the London Pharmacopoeia of I 836. The fungoid

origin of ergot was recognized by Miinchausen in 1764, while the life

history ofthe fungus was worked out and the name Claviceps purpurea

siven to it bv Tulasne in 1853.

l
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Life history and collection. The fungus C. purpurea and other
species such as C. nticrocephalaWallr., C. nigricans Tul. and C. pas-

przli produce ergots on many members of the Gramineae (including the
genera Triticutn, At'ena. Festuca, Poa, Loliuttt, Moliniu and Nurdus)

and Cyperaceae (including the genera Scirpus and Ampelctdesma).

Many of these ergots appear to be extremely toxic and to produce typi-

cal ergotism.
In the case of the rye, the plant becomes infected in the spring or

early summer by the ascospores of the fungus. These are carried by the

wind or by insects to the base of the young ovary, where in damp
weather they find sufficient moisture to germinate, forming filament-

ous hyphae which enter the wall of the ovary by enzyme action and

form a soft, white mass over its surface. During this stage the sphacelia,

as the white mass is called, produces a yellowish, reducing saccharine

secretion, 'honeydew'. At the same time chains of small oval coni-
diospores are abstricted from the ends of some of the hyphae. The

honeydew attracts ants, weevils and other insects, which carry the

conidiospores to other plants and so spread the disease.
During the sphacelia stage the hyphae only penetrate the outer pafi

of the ovary, but as development proceeds they penetrate deeper and
deeper, f'eeding on the ovarian tissue and finally replacing it by a corn-

pact tissue (pseudoparenchyma), which fbrms the scierotium or resting

stage of the fungus. The sclerotium increases in size during the summer

and projects, bearing the sphacelial remains at its apex, from the ear of

the rye.
The number and size of the ergots produced on each spike of cereal

by C. purpurerr varies, rye usually bearing a considerable number ot

sclerotia, while wheat bears very few. Ergot is either collected by hand

or separated from the rye by special machines, that which is collected

before the rye harvest being said to be the more active.
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Fig.27,28
Formotion ond metobolism of strictosidine

Any ergot which is not collected falls to the ground and in the following

spring puts out a number of stalked projections known as stromata. These
have globular heads in the surface of which are a large number of flask-

shaped pockets called perithecia. Each perithecium contains several sacs
or asci, each of which contain eight of the thread-like ascospores, which,

as previously mentioned, infect the young rye ovaries in the spring.
Ergots will usually germinate in soil if they are exposed to frost. The

ascospores obtained rnay be also germinated on nutritive media and

large quantities of conidiospore-bearing cultures obtained. A suspen-
sion of conidiospores may be used as a spray to infect rye plants and
machines are used fol treating large areas for the commercial produc-

tion of ergot. In this way too, chemical strains of ergot, selected for par-

ticular alkaloids, can be produced.
The vegetative phase of the fungus can, like that of other moulds. be

cultivated artificially-if necessary, in large fermenters. Under such

conditions the typical sclerotia do not develop. The commercial
importance and the phytochemical aspects of artificial culture are dis-

cussed under'Consti tuents' .

Macroscopical characters. The drug consists almost entirely of

sclerotia, the amount of other organic matter being generally limited to

not more than 7Vc. Each sclerotium is about 1.0-4 cm long and 2-7

mm broad; fusiform in shape and usually slightly curved. The outer
surface, which is of a dark, violerblack colour, is often longitudinally
furrowed and may bear small transverse cracks. Ergot breaks with a

short fracture and shows within the thin, dark outer layer a whitish or
pinkish-white central zone of pseudoparenchyma in which darker lines

radiating from the centre may be visible. Ergot has a characteristic

odour and an unpleasant taste.

Powdered ergot when treated with sodium hydroxide solution develops

a strong odour of trimethylamine. In filtered ultraviolet light it has a strong
reddish colour by means of which its presence in flour may be detected.

Microscopical characters. Ergot shows an outer zone of purplish-

brown, rectangular cells, which are often more or less obliterated. The
pseudoparenchyma consists of oval or rounded cells containing fixed

oil and protein, and possessing highly refractive walls which give a

reaction for chitin. Cellulose and lignin are absent.

Constituents. The ergot alkaloids (ergolines) can be divided into two

classes: (1) the clavinetype alkaloids, which are derivatives of 6,8-

dimethylergoline and have been extensively studied in cultures of the

mycelium of the ergot fungus; and (2) the lysergic acid derivatives.
which are peptide alkaloids. It is the latter class that contains the pharma-

cologically active alkaloids that characterize the ergot sclerotium (ergot).

Each active alkaloid occurs with an inactive isomer involving isolysergic

acid. These alkaloids have been studied over many years and were not

easy to characterize. Thus 'ergotoxine', which since its isolation in 1906
(by Barger and Carr and independentiy by Kraft) had been accepted as a
pure substance, and in the form of ergotoxine ethanosulphonate was for-

merly used as a standard, was shown to be a mixture of the three alka-

loids ergocristine, ergocornine and ergocryptine.
Six pairs of alkaloids predominate in the sclerotium and fall into either

the water-soluble ergometrine (or ergonovine) group or the water-insolu-

ble ergotamine and 'ergotoxine'groups. Table2'7.6 gives the more physi-

ologically active member of each pair first. Alkaloids of groups II and III

are polypeptides in which lysergic acid or isolysergic acid is linked to

other amino acids. In the ergometrine alkaloids lysergic acid or its isomer

Cathenamine
(C o rywfla-type alkaloid)

MeOzC
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loble 27.6 Alkoloids of ergoi.

Alkoloid Formula Discovered

l .  Ergometrine Group

ll .  Ergotomine group

ll l .  Ergotoxine group

Ergomelr ine J
Ergomelr inine I
Ergoiomine l
Ergotominine J
Frnnq ina  I

I
Ergosinine J
Ergocrist ine l
Ergocrist inine I
Ergocryptine I
Ergocryptinine I
Ergocornine 

JErgocornrnrne,,

is linked to an amino alcohol. Ergometrine was synthesized by Stoll and
Hofmann in 1943. Other, neq peptide alkaloids have been isolated from
submerged cultvres ol C. purpLLrea andfromlhe field-glowing fungus (L.
Cv ak e t al ., P hy r o c he mi s t r t^, I99 6, 42, 23 1 ; 1997, 44. 3 65').

Among the less important constituents of ergot may be mentioned
histamine, tyramine and other amines and amino acids; acetylcholine;
colouring matters; sterols (ergosterol and fungisterol); and about 307o
fat. The cell walls are chitinous.

Variation in alkaloid constituents. Not only are chemical races very
evident in C. purpureu with respect to alkaloid production but also the
host plant is not without influence. Thus a new commercial strain of
ergot adapted fiom a wild grass (Anthraxon lancifolius) to rye gave
sclerotia containing 0.57o total alkaloids involving ergometrine (33%),
ergotamine ( l7 .6%), ergocornine ( 18.7 7c) and ergocryptine (22.7 Va').
However, sclerotia produced on the grass as a result of natural inf'ection
did not contain ergometrine (K. K. Janardhanan et aL., PLanta Med.,
1982,44, 166). The application of specific amino acids to maturing
sclerotia can also be used to influence the type of alkaloids produced (a
technique also used with saprophytic cultures).

Alkaloid production in artificial cultures. The artificial culture of
the ergot fungus has received considerable attention, and, obviously,
large-scale submerged fermentation with selected strains to give alkal-
oids of choice has commercial possibilities. Abe's initial work in Japan
showed that submerged cultures did not produce the typical alkaloids
associated with the sclerotium but, rather, a series of new nonpeptide
bases (clavines) which unfbrtunately possessed no significant pharma-
cological action. Attempts were made by many workers to influence
alkaloid production by modification of the culture medium and the fun-
gus strain. As a result of successful experiments in 1960, the commer-
cial manufacture of simple lysergic acid derivatives by fermentative
growth of a sffain of CLaviceps paspall became feasible. The alkaloids
produced are converted to lysergic acid which is used lbr the part-syn-
thesis ofergometrine and related alkaloids. Other strains are now avail-
able which produce the peptide alkaloids in culture; not only can
different chemical races of the fungus be used to produce specific
groups of alkaloids but synthesis can also be directed by the addition of
certain amino acids or their analogues to the fermentation liquid. In this
way new unnatural alkaloids can be produced.

Flieger et al. (J. Nat Prod., 1989,52, 1003) found that with sub-
merged cultures in the postproduction stage both the alkaloid concentra-
tion and the composition of the alkaloid mixtures underwent dramatic
changes including the production oftwo new alkaloids, 8-hydroxyergine
and 8-hydroxyerginine. (For papers pertaining to the isolation of new

C 1eH2202N3

C33H35O5N5

C3sH3705N5

C35H39O5N5

c32Ha1o5N5 t
ca lH3eosNs I

Dudley ond Moir (1 935)

Spiro ond Stol l  {1 920}

Smi th  ond T immis  {1937)

Stol l  ond Burckhordt (1932)

Sto l l  ond  Hof fmonn (1938,  
,1943)

and unnatural alkaloids from submerged cr.rltures ol C. pLtrpttrea see N.
C. Perellino et al., J. Nat. Prod., 1992, 55, 424:1993.56,489.)

Biosynthesis. The majority of biosynthetic studies were at first direct-
ed to the clavine alkaloids, which could be easily produced in cultures
but, until recently, their biological relationship to the lysergic acid deriv-
atives remained obscure. The ergoline nucleus is derived from trypto-
phan and mevalonate, and current work has involved elucidating the
biosynthetic relationship between the various clavine alkaloids, deter-
mining which of these intermediates is the true natural precursor of lyser-
gic acid, and studying the initial hydrogen elimination fiom the C-4 of
mevalonate to yield the stereo-configuration of chanoclavine-1. Possible
biosynthetic routes for lysergic acid involving two isomeric intermedi-
ates are given in Frg. 27 .29. A major problem has been not so much in
discovering which reactions the fungus can effect when supplied with a
given substrate as which route is actually involved in its normal metabo-
lism. As a result of work with cell-fiee systems, Abe assigned a primary
role to 4-isopentenyltryptophan and lysergene rather than to the
dimethylallyl compound, agroclavine or chanoclavine. Later work by
Groger et al. (Planta Med., 1980,40, 109) appeared to favour a scheme
involving the latter compounds and this has now been generally substan-
tiated with the intermediates involved with the ring closure between
dimethylallyltryptophan and chanoclavine having been investigated (A.
P. Kozikowski et ttl., J. Amer Chem. Soc.. 1993, 115, 2482).

Work on the origin ofthe nitrogen ofthe peptide portions ofthe ergot
alkaloids indicates that appropriate amino acids are specilically incor-
porated. Abe's scheme is shown in Fig. 27.30 and he has obtained
intact incorporation of the units shown, in certain strains, but workers
in Germany were unable to confirm these results (see D. Groger,
Planta Med., l9'75,28,37; see also P. A. Stadler, Planta Med., 1982,
46, 13 1 ). As has been mentioned earlier, unnatural amino acids can also
be incorporated into the alkaloids.

Varieties. Commercial ergot varies considerably in activity liom
batch to batch, and the differences cannot be fully explained by differ-
ences in storage; further, it is often found that inf'erior-looking ergot is
highly active. Such variations are apparently due to the fact that there
are a number of different chemical races of C. purpurea and in cultivat-
ing ergot by modern methods it is obviously important to prepare the
spore-cuitures used for infecting the rye from a race of the fungus
known to develop ergots having a high content of the required alkal-
oids. Cultivated ergot may contain up to 0.57c of total alkaloids, and
0.15Va is a minimum commercial value. In addition, there may be a
minimal requirement for water-soluble alkaloids. The alkaloids can be

rm,
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Fig,27.29
Possible biogenesis of lysergic ocid.

determined by colorimetry, as they give a blue colour with a solution of
p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde.

Substitutes. Ergot of wheat is now imported into Britain and has
been used medicinally in France. The sclerotia are shorter and thicker
than those ofrye. Instances ofergot on barley and rye in Britain, and on
wheat and rye in the USA and Canada have been reported.

Ergot of oats has been used medicinally in Algiers. The sclerotia are
black in colour, 10-12 mm long and 3-4 mm diameter.

Ergot of diss, which is produced on theAlgerian reed Ampelodesma
tenax, has appeared in commerce and is said to be highly active.

N
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lsolysergic acid

The sclerotia may attain as much as 9 cm in length and are spiralll
twisted.

Storage. Ergot is particularly liable to attack by insects, moulds
and bacteria. After collection it should be thoroughly dried, kept
entire, and stored in a cool, dry place. If powdered and not immedi-
ately defatted, the activity decreases, but if defatted and carefulll'
stored in an air-tight container, it will remain active for a long period.
Any sample of ergot which shows worm holes or a considerable
amount of insect debris will almost certainly deteriorate further on
storage.

N-CH3
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Uses. Although whole ergot preparations were traditionally used in
labour to assist delivery and to reduce post-partum haemorrhage, ergot
itself has been largely replaced in the pharmacopoeias by the isolated
alkaloids. Only ergometrine produces an oxytocic (literally 'quick deliv-
ery') effect, ergotoxine and ergotamine having quite a different action.
Ergometrine is soluble in water or in dilute alcohol. It is often known, par-
ticularly in the USA, as ergonovine. Ergotamine and the semisynthetic
dihydroergotamine salts are employed as specific analgesics for the treat-
ment of migraine. Lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD-25), prepared by par-
tial synthesis from lysergic acid, is a potent specific psychotomimetic.

Colobor beon ond physostigmine
Calabar beans (Ordeal beans) are the dried ripe seeds of Physostigma
venenosum (Leguminosae), a perennial woody climber found on the
banks of streams in West Africa. The plant bears typical papilionaceous
flowers, and legumes about 15 cm long, each containing two or three
seeds.

History. The seeds were formerly used by the west African tribes as
an 'ordeal poison'. They were first known in England in 1840. The
myotic effect of the drug was noted in 1 862 by Fraser, and physostig-
mine was isolated in 1864 bv Jobst and Hesse.

Characters. Calabar beans have a somewhat flattened. reniform
shape. They are 15-30 mm long, 10-15 mm wide and up to 15 mm
thick. The seeds are extremely hard. The dark brown testa is smooth,
except in the neighbourhood of the grooved hilum, which runs the
whole length of the convex side and round one end, where it is some-

what wdnkled. On either side of the groove is a well-marked ridge and
in the groove itself are the greyish, papery remains of the funiculus. A
ffansverse section shows a large central cavity and two, very hard,
concavo-convex cotyledons.

Constituents. The seeds contain the alkaloids physostigmine or
eserine, eseramine, isophysostigmine, physovenine, geneserine, N-8-
norphysostigmine, calabatine and calabacine. The structure of geneser-
ine, long regarded as an N-oxide, has been revised to include the
oxygen in a ring system. The chief alkaloid, physostigmine. is present
to the extent of about 0.15%. h is derived from tryptophan (see Fig.
27 .26). Onexposure to air it oxidizes into a red compound, rubreserine,
and should therefore be protected from air and light. The official salt,
the salicylate, is more stable than the sulphate and is non-deliquescent.

Uses. Physostigmine salicylate is used for contracting the pupil of
the eye, often to combat the effect of mydriatics. It has also been inves-
tigated as an intravenous injection for reversing the effects of a number
of sedatives. With Alzheimer's disease it has shown some evidence of
inducing a slight improvement in intellectual and cognitive perform-
ance (Pharm. J., 1992,249,376) but galanthamine (q.v.) may prove
superior. Physovenine has the same order of activity but that of
eseramine is much lower.

Nux vomicq
Nux vomica consists of the dried, ripe seeds of Strychnos nux-vomica
(Loganiaceae), a ffee 10-13 m high with a distribution including
Ceylon, India, East Bengal, Burma, Thailand, Laos, Cambodia and
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S.Vietnam. The drug is mainiy collected in India and exported from
Bombay, Madras, Cochin, Cocanada and Calcutta.

History. Nux vomica was known in Europe in the sixteenth century
and was sold in England in the time of Parkinson (1640), mainly for poi-
soning animals. Strychnine was isolated in 1817 and brucine in 1819.

Collection and preparation. The fruit is a beny about the size of a
small orange. When ripe it has a rather hard orange-yellow epicarp and
a white, pulpy. interior in which 1-5 seeds are embedded. The seeds are
washed free from pulp and dried. They are exported in small sacks,
known as 'pockets', holding about l8-25 kg.

Macroscopical characters, Nux vomica seeds are extremely hard and
should be boiled in water for at least an hour in order to soften them suf-
ficiently ibr dissection. The seeds are greenish-grey. disc-shaped, 10-30
mm diameter and zl-6 mm thick. Most of the seeds are nearly flat and reg-
ular in shape, but a few are irregularly bent and somewhat oval in outline.
The edge is rounded or acute. The testa is covered with silky, closely
appressed, radiating hairs. In the centre ofone ofthe f'lattened sides is a
distinct hilum, and a small prominence on the circumference marks the
position of the micropyle, which is joined to the hilum by a radial ridge.
To examine furlher, a boiled seed should be cut transversely and another
one opened like an oyster by insening the blade of a small knife or scalpel
at a point on the circumference opposite the micropyle. The small
embryo with two cordate cotyledons and a cylindrical radicle, the latter
directed towards the micropyle, will be seen embedded in a grey, homy
endosperm (Fig. 27.3 I ). In the centre of the seed is a slit-like cavity. The
seeds are odourless when dry; but if soaked in water and left for a day or
two, they develop a very unpleasant odour. They have a very bitter taste.

Microscopical characters. A radial section shows a very thin testa con-
sisting of collapsed parenchyma and an epidermal layer of very character-
istic lignified hairs (Fig. 42.1M). The latter have a very large.
thick-walled base with slit-like pits. Surface iregularities in the bases of
the hails cause them to interlock with one another. The upper portions of

Fig.27.3r
A, Strychnos nux-vomico seed; B, S. nux-blondo seed. Surfoce ond
lolerol views of entire seed ond inner surfoce of horizontol lv sol i t  seeds.
Al l  x0.8. m, Micropyle; r,  r idge; h, hi lum; b, loterol r idge; ep, epidermis;
f,  oreo of fusion of fwo endosperm holves; c, oreo of cenlrol covity; em,
embryo. {Drown by Dr. T. D. Turner. For further deloi ls, seeJ. Phorm.
Phormocol.,  1 963, I  5, 594.)

the hairs are set at almost a right angle to the bases and all radiate ou
towards the margin of the seed, giving the testa its characteristic silkr
appearance. On the ridge connecting hilum and micropyle, however thr
hairs are irregularly arranged. The upper part of the wall of the hair ir
composed of about 10 longitudinal ridgeJike thickenings united by a thir
wall so that the lignified ribs readily separate from one another on po\\
dering. The lumen is circular in the upper parl, but in the base has branch
es conesponding with the oblique pits in the wall. Fragments of testa
removed from a soaked seed, may be disintegrated by treatment with 50i
nitric acid and a little potassium chlorate; the hairs can then be separated

The endosperm consists of large. thick-walled cells. which are non
lignified and yield galactose and mannose on hydrolysis. When mount
ed in solution of iodine, they show well-marked protoplasmic threadr
(plasmodesma) passing through the walls (Fig. 43.1G) and an oil,
plasma containing a few aleurone grains and the alkaloids strychnint
and brucine. Strychnine is most abundant in the inner part of th(
endosperm and brucine in the outer layers. The presence of strychnint
is shown by mounting a section in a solution of ammonium vanadate ir
sulphuric acid, when a violet colour is produced; of brucine, by mount
ing in nitric acid, when a cdmson colour is observed.

The length of lignified ribs of the hairs per milligram of nux vomici
seed has been used for the determination of the content of seeds in vet
erinary medicines! see'Quantitative Microscopy'.

Constituents. Nux vomica usually contains about 1.8-5.3% of tht
indole alkaloids strychnine and brucine. Strychnine (formula Fig
27 .26) is physiologically much more active than brucine and the seed
are therefore assayed for strychnine and not for total alkaloids (see p
102). They usually contain abott 1.237o of strychnine and about I .557
of brucine. Minor related alkaloids include s-colubrine. B-colubrine
icaj ine, 3-methoxyicaj ine, protostrychnine, vomicrne, novacine
N-oxystrychnine, pseudo-strychnine and isostrychnine. The seeds alsr
contain chlorogenic acid (Fig. 20.5), a glycoside (loganin) and abou
3% of fixed oil. Loganin, although present only in small amounts in th(
seed, occurs to the extent of about 57o in the fiuit pulp together witl
secologanin; these compounds are intermediates in the biogenesis o
the strychnine-type alkaloids (Fig.27 .27'1.

Seasonal variations in alkaloid content of S. nux-vomica have beer
studied (K. H. C. Baser and N. G. Bisset, P hytoc hemistrl, 1982, 21, 1423)

Uses. The action of the whole drug closely resembles that of strych
nine. The alkaloid was formerly used as a circulatory stimulant in sucl
cases as surgical shock, but its use is now more limited to that of a respi
ratory stimulant in certain cases of poisoning. Like other bitters, strych
nine improves the appetite and digestion, but it has been considerabl'
misused as a 'general tonic'. Nux vomica is used in Chinese medicine fo
much the same purposes as in Western medicine and the seeds are usual
ly processed to reduce their toxicity. Heat-treatment of the seeds reduce
the normal levels of the principal alkaloids and the amounts of isostrych
nine, isobrucine, strychnine N-oxide and brucine N-oxide are increaser
(B-C. Cai et al. ,  Chem. Pharm. 8u11.,1990, 38, 1295).

Aflied drugs. The genus Strychnos continues to attract considerabl
attention. (For extensive reviews on the taxonomy, chemistry and eth
nobotany of the American, African and Asian species see N. G. Bisse
er al., Lloydia, 33, 20 1 ; 34, I ; 35, 95, 1 93; 36, 1'7 9 ; 37, 62; 39, 263 ; als,
Bisset's review on alkaloids of the Loganiaceae in Indole an,
Biogenetically Related Alkaloids, 1980 (eds J. D. Phillipson and M. K
Zenk) p.27, London: Academic Press; and J. Quetin-Leclercqet al., t
Ethnopharm, 1990,28, 1, review with c. 150 refs.)

Ignatius beans are the seeds of Strychnos ignatii,aplant occuning ir
the Philippines, Vietnam and elsewhere. The fruits are larger than thos
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of nux vomica and may contain as many as 30 seeds. These are about 25
mm long. dark grey in colour and irregularly ovoid in shape. The struc-
ture closely resembles that of nux vomica, but the testa, which bears
irregularly aranged greyish hairs. is easily rubbed off and is almost
entirely absent in the commercial drug. The seeds contain about
2.5-3.07o of total alkaloids, of wbich about 16-62Vc is strychnine. They
are mainly used for the preparation of strychnine and brucine. The seeds
of S. ignatii from Java (S. tieute) contatn 1.57c strychnine and no brucine
and from Hainen (S. hainanensis'l mainly bmcine with little strychnine.

In addition to the seeds, other parts of the plants of Stry'c/rilos spp.
may contain alkaloids including strychnine (B. De Datta and N. G.
Brsset, Planta Med., 1990,56, 133; G. Massiot et al., Ph-ttochernisnl.
1992.31.2813).

S. potatorLtm, from India, and S. nur-blanda, liom Burma, have been
substituted for nux vomica; although they contain no strychnine or
brucine, seeds of the former have been reported to contain the alkaloid
diaboline and its acetyl derivative, triterpenes and sterols. They are
best distinguished by means of the ammonium vanadate reagent. The
seeds of.S. potatorum are used in India for clearing water, whence the
specific name. They will also flocculate heavy metal contaminants in
water and are capable of mopping up radioactive isotopes from nuclear
waste. The protein responsible for this property has now been isolated
( P harm. J., 1994, 252, 238).

Gelsemium
Geisemium consists of the dried rhizomes and roots of the American
yellow jasmine, GeLsemium sempervirens (.C. nitidum) family
Loganiaceae. indigenous to southern USA. It is a climbing plant and
produces scented yellow flowers; it should not be confused with the
yellow-flowering jasmine (Jasminum nudiflorunt, family Oleaceae)
cultivated as an omamental in Europe.

The drug occurs in cylindrical pieces 3-20 cm long and 3-30 mm
diameter. The outer cork cells of the rhizome are reddish-brown and the
inner ones yellowish. As growth takes place, the outer cork cells crack and
the inner cork shows itself as a yellowish-brown reticulation. The roots
are somewhat smaller than the rhizome and have a uniform yellowish-

brown cork. Gelsemium breaks with an inegular splintery fracture. It has
a slightly aromatic odour and a bitter taste. A transverse section of the rhi-
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zome shows a thick cork, a cortex containing groups of sclerenchyma. a
dense wood, internal as well as external phloem and a small pith. The
roots, on the other hand. have no sclerenchyma in the cortex and no pith.

Gelsemium contains extremely toxic alkaloids of unique skeletal
type. Gelsemine is the principal alkaloid and is the one most studied
although it is not as toxic as gelsemicine. Other oxindole bases charac-
terized are sempervir ine, I-methoxy- and 2l-oxo-gelsemine, l . l -
hydroxygelsemicine. gelsedine and I 4-hydroxy-gelsedine.

In a review (i29 rcfs) H. Takayama and S. Sakai list,15 alkaloids
derived from G. eleguts. G. .sentpen'irens and G. rankhii; they are classi-
fied into five groups according to structure (The Alkaloids, 1997 ,49, l).

Scopoletin is responsible fbr the blue fluorescence of the broken
drug in ultraviolet light. Iridoids and glucoiridoids have been isolated
fiom the aerial parts.

Gelsemium is used (BHP. 1983 i in the treatment of trigeminal neu-
ralgia and migraine, but its use requrre: Srcut care. as dangerous side-
effects may develop. It has been studied for its anticancer properties.

G. elegans is used in Oriental fblk rnedicine for mr,rch the same pur-
poses as G. nititlum.

Rouwolfio (Rouvolfio)
Rauwolfia consists of the dried rhizome and roots of RuLotoffiu ser-
pentina (Rauvolfia serpentina), Apocynaceae. a small shrub found in
India, Pakistan. Burma, Thailand and Javn. The geographical source
appears to influence the alkaloidal content. and mairuiactu,crs tend to
pref'er drug obtained from India or Pakistan. Reserpine. the most
impofiant constituent, is contained in many other species of Ruuttolfict
(see'African Rauwolfla' below).

History. Although used in India from time immemorial. it was not
until I 942 that favourable reports were published of the use of the drug
in powdered form. Since then research workers have studied the phar-
macognosy, chemistry, pharmacology and clinical uses of many
species of Rauwolfia and of the alkaloids obtained from them.

Collection and preparation. The drug is collected mainly fiom wild
plants, but cultivation of the drug will probably increase as wild plants
become more scarce; in parts of India collectors are required to leave
some root from each plant in the ground for future growth. Neverlheless,
and coupled with the low seed viability, the plant is regarded as an endan-
gered species in India. Consequently, the potential for the regeneration of
plants from cell cultures and the possible utilization of nodal culture has
received some attention (see C. M. Ruyter er al., Planta Med., 1991, 57,
328; N. Sharma and K. P. S. Chandel, Plant Cell Rep.,1992,11,200).

As other species of Rarwoffia are found in India, care is needed to
identify the correct plant. When first imported, many commercial sam-
ples were found to be adulterated; this was due in many cases to lack of
knowledge, and substitution of, or adulteration with, other species has
become much rarer in recent years. After collection the drug is cut
transversely into convenientsized pieces and dried.

Macroscopical characters. The first detailed description ofthe drug
was made by Wallis and Rohatgi in 1949.It usually occurs in cylindri-
cal or slightly tapering, tortuous pieces about 2-i0 cm long and 5-22
mm in diameter (Fig. 27.324), The roots are rarely branched and
rootlets, 0.5-1 mm in diameter, are rare. Pieces of rhizome closely
resemble the root but may be identified by a small central pith; they
occasionally have attached to them small pieces of aerial stem.

The outer surface is greyish-yellow, light brown or brown with slight
wrinkles (young pieces) or longitudinal ridges (older pieces): occa-
sional circular scars ofrootlets. In this species the bark exfoliates read-
ily, particularly in the older pieces, and may leave patches of exposed
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Fig.27.32
Rouwol f ioserpent inoondR.vomi fo r io roo ts .A ,Rooto f  R.  serpenf ino( r l ) ;o , t ronsversesec t ion(TS)  o f  some(x l ) ;  B , roo to lR.vomi to r io ,x l ;b ,TSof
some{x1} ;  C ,d iogrommot icTSof  R.serpent ino  roo t (x l5 ) ;  D ,d iogrommot icTSof  R.  vomi to r ia  roo t {x15) ;  E ,TSof  corko f  R.  serpent ino ;F ,TSof  the
secondorywoodof  R.serpent ino ;G, f ib resondvesse l  o f  R .serpent ino , iso lo tedbymocero f ion ;  H,TSof  corko f  R.  vomi to r ia ; l ,TSof  thesecondory
wood of R. vomitorio, E, F, G, H ond l ,  (ol l  xl50). ck, cork; f ,  f ibre; g.r,  growth r ing; m.r, medullory roy; pd, phel loderm; ph, phloem; r,  resinous
moterioi;  s, slorch; sc, group of sclereids; v, wood vessel; xy, xylem (J. D. Kulkorni,  port ly of ier T. E. Woll is ond S. Rohotgi (R. serpenfino) ond W. C.
Evons (R. vomitorioJl
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wood. The drug breaks readily with a short fracture. The smoothed
transverse surface shows a narrow. yellowish-brown bark and a dense
pale yellow wood. which occupies about three-quarters of the diam-
eter. Both bark and wood contain abundant starch. Some commercial
samples show mould. The recently dried drug has a slight odour which
seems to decrease with age. Taste, bitter.

Microscopical characters. The cork is stratified into about two to
eight zones (Fig.21 .328), which consist of smaller and radially narrower
suberized but unlignified cells altemating with larger radially broader
cells which are lignified. In many pieces much of the cork is exfoliated,
and for section cutting it may be best to select pieces with little exfolia-
tion, separate these from the wood and cut sections of the bark and wood

separately. Most of the cells of the secondary cortex are parenchymatous
and contain starch; isolated latex cells may occur in this region, particu-
larly in the Dehra Dun variety. The phloem is narrow and consists mainly
of parenchyma with scattered sieve tissue. Sclerenchyma is absent (dis-
tinction from many other species such as R. tetraphylla (R, canescens), R.
micrantha, R. densiflora, R. perakensis and R. vomitoria; seeFig.21 .32
C, D). Most of the parenchymatous cel1s of the bark contain starch grains,
and others prisms or conglomerate crystals of calcium oxalate.

The xylem is entirely lignified and usually shows three to six annual
rings. The medullary rays, which are one to five cells wide, contain
starch and alternate with the rays of the secondary xylem, which con-
sist of vessels, fibres and xylem parenchyma. Compared with many
other species of Raw,offia. the vessels of R. serpentina are small (up to
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57 ptm) and are less numerous than in most of the likely adr-rltcrants.
The starch grains are larger in the rvood than in the bark and measure
fiom 5-8 to 12-20 um.

Constituents. Rauwolfia contains at least 30 alkaloids. which total
some 0.7 2.1c/c. Other substances present include phytosterols. tatty
acids, unsaturated alcohols and sugars.

ln 1931 Siddiqui and Siddiqui isolated ajmaline (rauwolf ine), ajma-
linine, ajmalicine. scrpentine and serpentinine. The chief therapeutical-
ly important alkaloids are reserpine ( isolated in 1952; fbrmula Fig.
21.26) and rescinnarnine (isolatcd in 195,1). These are esters dcrived
fi'om methyl re serpate and trimethoxybenzoic acid in the case of reser-
pine and trimethoxycinnamic acid in the case of lcscinnantine. New
alkaloids continue to be isolated.

Cell and root cultures. R. serpentincL cell suspension cultures have
proved an important tool in the elucidation of monoterpenoid indole alka-
loid biogenesis and in this connection the significance, and isolation, of
strictosidine synthase has been con:idered (p. 37 l). Bv the use olcell cul-
turcs Strickigt in 1988 was able to clalify a l0-step biosynthetic pathway
tiom strictosidine to the typical lauwolfia alkaloid, ajmaline. His group
has also shown that the principal alkaloid of cell suspension cultures ol R.
serpentitut is raucaftiicine occun ing in anrounts of up to 1-6 g I I in the
nutlient medium, represcnting 2.3% of the dried cells, a value some 67
times higher than fbund lbr the loots. Ajmalicine. an anti-anhythmic
drug, is also prodr.rced to the extent of 0.6c/c (cell dry wt.) together with
over'30 different nronoterpenoid alkaloids in trace amounts including
five glucoalkaloids. Addition ofhigh levels ofajrrraline to the cell culture
medium promoted the fbmation of a new group of alkaloids. the rau-
maclines, not fbund in the roots (for fiuther details see S. Endress eral.,
Ph.y-tochemistry', 1993, 32, 725 and references cited therein).

Hairy root cultures ol R. serpentina, produced by Agrobacterimt
rhiT.ogene.s transfbrmation, synthesized ajmaline (O.O45c/( dry wt.) and
serpentine (0.001% dly wt.) (8. D. Benjamin et al. .  Plt t tochentistn' ,
1994,  35 .  381) l  m inor  a lka lo ids  have a lso  been recordcd (H.
Iralkenhagen et ol., Cat. J. Chent., 1993. 71, 2201). R. r,erti(illut(l
haily roots have been shown to produce reserpine and aimaline.

Two monoterpenoid indole alkaloids and four B-carbolines have
been isolated from cultured hyblid cells of Rouwolfia .terpetilina and
Rhaz,t'tr stricta, rTor all of the compounds being found in the parent
plants (N. Aini er al. ,  Chem. Phann. 8u11.,1996.44, 1637).

Standardization. An assay fbr total alkaloids is not a true measurc of
therapeutic activity, sincc only some of the alkaloids have the desired
pharmacological action. The BPC 1988 and USP/NF 1995 determine the
reserpineJike alkaloids by utilizing the coloul reaction between an acid
soluticln of reserpine (zurd rescinnamine) and sodium nitrite solution.

Allied drugs. The I l0 Rauwolfia species classified by Pichon rn 1941
were reduced by Woodson in 1957 to 86. Some ol these occur in more
than one geographic area but their approximate geographic areas are as
follows: Centlal and South America 3zl. Africa 20. Far East 2zl, India and
Burma 7, Hawaii, New Guinea and New Caledoriia 6. A large number of
these species have been examined for reserpine and related alkaloids.

In the identification of the roots of species of Rauwoffic useful
characters to be seerr in transverse sections are: cork (whether stlati-
fied or lignified); cortex ernd phloem (presence or absence of sclereids
or fibres); wood (relative nur.nber. distribution and size of vessels). As
the species vary liom herbs to large trees, the roots vary considerably
in size. Some sanrples of drug contain aerial stems, which usually con-
tain less reserpine than the roots and have unlignified pericyclic
f ibres.

ALKALOIDS

R. tetraphrlltt (R. ctmescens, R. hirsuttt) is a species ot u ide distri-
br.rt ion-tropical Sor"rth America. the Caribbean. lndia. Austral ia
(Queensland). The root was i ,r t  one t ime occasional ly substi tuted fbr R.
serpettitlo and could be recognized by its nonstratified cork. and scler-
eid groups in the phloern. It has served as a commercial source ofrcser-
pine and the alkaloid deserpidinc. possibly particularly imporrant as R.
serpentitut is now classed as an endangered species. Micropropagation
protocols have been described tor in vitro ntass rnultiplication of thc
plant (D. Sarma er a1.. Plartt t  Metl icu, 1999,65,211).

R. nitida is a West Indian species from the root-bark of which 33
indole alkaloids have been isolated.

Uses. Rauwolfla preparations and reserpine ;u'e used in the manage-
ment of essential hypeltcnsion and in certain neuropsychiatric disolders.
Ajmaline. which has pharmacological properties similar to those of
quinidine. is marketed in Japan for the lreatment of cardiac arrhythmias.

An estirnated 3500 kg of ajmalicine is isolated annuaily frorn either
Rtttrtt'olfia or Cathanrnthus spp. by pharmaceutical industlies for the
treatment of circulatory discases.

Conflicting reports on the possible involvement of thc rauwolfia
alkaloids in breast cancer havc engendered a natural hesitation in their'
use. A report in tlte Luncet (1976) suggested that the alkaloids do not
initiate the carcinogenic process but that they promote brcast cancer
fiom previously initiated cells.

Africon Rouwolfio (Africon Rouvolfio)
African lar-rwolfia consists of the dried roots of Rauvrolfia vonitoria
Afz. The plant is a bush or tree widely distributed in tropical Africa
fiom the west coast to Mozanrbiqrle. It is the most important Afiican
rauwolfla lor the commercial preparation of reserpine

Collection and preparation. As the tree may attain a height of l0 m.
the roots are larger than those of R. serpentina. Before drying they are
cut transversely, bLrt are rarely sliced longitudinally. Roots up to 5 cm
or lnore in diameter are sometimes fbLrnd but thc commercial drug usu-
ally consists of much smaller pieces. Occasional shipnrents have been
made consisting of the bark only.

Macroscopical characters. The first detailed description ofthe drug
was published by Evans in 1956. lt occurs in cylindrical or flattcned
pieces, usually 0. I5-L5 cm diameter and up to 30 crn long. The roots
taper slightly and are occasionally branched. The outer surface is grey-
ish-brown, longitudinaily funowed or rubbed smooth. since the outer'
cork easily flakes ofT. Pieces do not break easily, but the ft'acture is
short in the bark and splintery in the wood. The smoothed transverse
surface shows a narrow brown bark and a bufT or yellowish. linelir radi-
ate wood. Odourless: taste. bitter. Pieces of rootstock with attached
stem-bases are sometimes fbund in the drug.

Microscopical characters. The drug is easily distinguished from R.
serpentina by the groups of sclereids in the bark arranged in up to live
discontinr.rous bands and by the large vcssels of the wood which are up
to 180 pm in diarnerer" (Fig.27 .32 D and I).

Constituents. African rauwolfla contains reserpine and rescin-
namine and alkaloids ofthe same type such as reserpoxidine and sere-
dine. Many other alkaloids such as ajn'raline. alstonine and l,ohimbine
are also present. Court 's group (see Plunta Med..1982,45. 105) has
isolated 42 indole alkaloids 1i'om the stem-bark and identified 39. The
major alkaloids were heteroyohimbines (especially reserpiline) and
No-demethyldihydroindoles. The interelationship of these alkaloids
with those in the root of the plant is discussed in the same paper. New
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indole alkaloids fiom R. vonitorio cxtracts continue to be reoorted (M.

Lov ati et ol., Fitote rapi a. 1996, 67, 422).

Allied drugs. Other Afi1can rauwolfias containing reserpine are R.
caffra (R. ntrtalensis), R. montbnsitutct, R. oreogiton, R. obsc'ura. R.
ctrtttrttirtsii. R. t'olkensii and R. roseo . Court and coworkers have nrade
a systematic study of the microscopy and chemistly of Afiican species
(for a report see W. E. CourI. Plontct Med.. 1983, 48,228). The roots of
R. c'affro closely resemble those of R. vonitoria but the cork has not the
same tendency to flake ofT. In sections the main difl'erence is that in R.
vomitoria there are alternating lignified and unlignified cork cells,
while in R. cuJJict all the cork cells ale lignified. R. caffra contains the
alkaloid raucafTricine-one of lelatively few examples of monoter-
penoid indole glucoalkaloids within the group. R. monbasianct dillers
from R. vomitoriu in the structure of the wood of the root; R. rosea, R.
yolkensii and R. obscura lack sclereid develooment.

Alstonia borks
Several Alstunia species (Apocynaceae) have been used in the past as
antimalarials. and the barks of the Indian Alstonitt sthtiaris and the
Australian A. constricto were included in the 1914 edition of the Brill,i/r
Phannacopoeia. At least I I species are krown to contain alkaloids, such
as alstonine, alstoniline, cillastonine and echitamine. Interest in them was
again awakened by the isolation in 1955 of reselpine in moderate yield
from the root-bark ofA. constricttt; reserpine has since been isolated fiorr-r
A. venenota. Descriptions of Al.stonia barks will be found in the older edi-
tions olref'erence books (e.g. the 22nd edition of the USD. p. 1221).

Yohimbe bork
Yohimbe bark is derived from Parsln-r'stalia t'ohimbe (Rubiaceae). a
tree growing in the Cameroon Republic. It occurs in f-lat or slightly
quilled pieces up to 75 cm long and 2 cm thick. The grey-blown cork
has furrows and cracks and patches of lichen. The inner sur'lace is red-
dish-blown and striated. Taste. bitter. It contains the indole alkaloid
yohimbine, which is structulally related to reserpine.

The bark is well-recognized for its aphlodisiac property and yohim-
bine is eff'ective in the symptomatic treatment of erectile dysfunction,
producing f'ewer side-efI'ects than invasive treatments (M. H. Pittler,
I ortschritte der Medi"in, 1998, f 16, 32).

Aspidospermq borks
The large genus A,spido,spenna (Apocynaceae) contains many alkaloid-
containirrg South American trees. The alkaloids are of various indole
types fbrmed by a number of diff'erent biogenetic pathways. Among the
many investigated are yohimbine, which is structurally related to reser-
pine. and aspidospenline, which has the same general structure as vindo-
line (see Fig.27.27). The Aspidospenrrrr barks are therefbre potential
sources of alkaloids, because the trees are large and the barks would be
commercially available cheaply and in almost unlimited quantities.

Catharonthus roseus
For an account ofthis important plant. see Chapter 28.

Milragyna leqves
The genus Mitragtnu (Rubiaceae) occurs in West and East Afr"ica.
India and S. E. Asia. More than 30 different alkaloids have been char-
acterized, and the majority of these are indole or oxindole sffuctures
with an open or closed rin-e El they exist in various isomeric forms.
One alkaloid. mitragynine. isolated from Mitragltta ,speciostt has anal-
gesic and antitussive properties similar to those of codeine. Shellard
and coworkers published extensively on the genus during the 1960s
and 1970s (tbr more recent work on M. spec'iosc f}om the same
Department see P. J. Houghton et al., Phytochemistry, 1991, 30, 3,17).

Uncoriq species
In addition to U nt oria ganbir. the source of catechu (q.v.), the genus i.
notable for its alkaloids. which resemble those of Mitrttgrnri. Uncari:r
hooks. the dried cl imbing hooks and stems of U..r lr ierrsls, harc
sedative and antispasmodic properties. They are used in Chinerc
medicine for the relief of headaches and dizziness caused by hypertcn
sion and fbr the treatment of convulsions in children. The drug contain.
indole alkaloids. e.g. rhyncophyl l ine and indole alkaloid glycosidc'
which exhibit a long-lasting hypotensive efiect (K. Endo el al., Plottt,i
Med.. 1983.49. 188; S. Kawazoe er al. .  ibi t l . ,  1991,57,47).

Callus cultures of Uncaria rhtttchopht'lla, a species also used in
Chinese rnedicine. produce hirsuteine. hursutine, 3a-dihydrocadambinc
and ursolic acid (H. Kohda et al.. Chem. Phcum. Bull., 1996,44,352).

U. tonrcntosu, one of two species lound in S. America. features in thc
traditional medicine of Peru. It produces similar hooks to U. sinerr.ir'
being known locally by the Spanish as 'una degato'(tomcat's claw). Th.'
plant has a potential immr.rnostimulant action and has been examined tirr
its pharmacological and toxicological properlies (K. Keplinger er al...l.
Ethnopharnutcologt'. L999.64.23 l. Lemaire er a\.. ibid..64, I09).

Vinca maiorond V minor
The greater per"iwinkle (.Vinca nru.jor) together with the lesser periir in-
kle (V. ntinor) are the only rnembers of the essentially tropical and suh-
tropical family Apocynaceae found wild in the Brit ish Isles. Thc
lbrmer is listed in Ihe BHP ( 1983) for the treatment of rnenorrhagia antl
topically as an application fbr haemorrhoids but is now seldom used.
The following indole alkaloids have been characterized: reserpine-
majdine. akuammicine, strictosodine. pseudoakuammigine. akuanr-
mine and possibly l0-hydroxycathofoline. New alkaloids continue t()
be reported e.g. Atta-ur-Rahman e/ al., Phttocheri'rlstn,. 1995. 38.
1057. More than 50 alkaloids have been isolated from the leaves of \.
minor, afew of them quatemary (for a recent report see D. Uhrin cl a1..
J. Nat. Prod., 1989,52,637). Vincamine, l i rst isolated fromV. minorin
I 953. is available as a vasodilatorv drus.

CINCHONA

Cinchona bark consists of various species, races and hybrids ot'
Cinchona (Rubiaceae), large trees indigenous to Colombia, Ecuador.
Peru and Bolivia. The BP and EP recognize C. succirubra Pavon. (C-.
pubescens Vahl.) and its varieties and hybrids containing not less than
6.57c of total alkaloids, 30-607a of which consists of quinine-type
alkaloids. The former"importance of cinchona bark and its alkaloids in
the treatment of malaria has been lessened by the introduction of syn-
thetic drugs, but it remains of great economic importance. and salts of
quinine and quinidine are included in most pharnracopoeias.

Collection fiom wild trees was soon leplaced by cultivation, and
most research was undertaken by the Dutch in Java and the British in
India to obtain hybrids which are rich in alkaloids. While Indonesia
and India remain important prodr.rcers of cinchona. a high percentage
of the total crop is now grown on plantations in Tanzania, Kenya.
Guatemala and Bolivia.

History. The natives of South America do not appear to have been
acquainted with the medicinal properties of cinchona bark. the bitter
taste of which inspired them with f'ear. Although Peru was discovered in
I 5 I 3. the bark was first used for the cure of f'evers about 1 630. The narne
'Cinchona' is said to be derived from a Countess of Chinchon. wif'e of a
viceroy of Pem who it was long believed was cured in 1638 liom a f'ever
by the use of the bark. According to recent study of the Count's diary. it
appears that the Countess never sufI'ered fiom malaria or other fever dur-
ing her stay in Peru, and although the Count himself did so, there is no
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record ofhis having been treated with cinchona bark. The remedy, which
became klown as 'Pulvo de la Condesa'. acquired a considerable reputa-
tion and was known in Spain in 1639. The lurther distribution of the bark
was largely dr"re to the Jesuit priests, and the drug became known as
Jesuit's Powder or Peruvian Powder. It filst appeared in the London
Pharnttrcopoeia in l61l under the name of'Cortex Peruanus'.

The bark was originally obtained by felling the wild trees. which
were exterminated in many distr icts. Ruiz (1792) and Royle (1839)

suggested the cultivation of cinchonas in other parts of the wor'ld.
Weddell germinated seeds in Paris in 1848, and the plants were intro-
duced into Algiers in the following year but without much success. A
further attempt by the Dutch was made in 185,1, seeds and plants being
obtained from Peru by Hasskarl and introduced into Java. An English
expedition under Markham in 1860 led to the introduction of C. suc-
cirttbra (the most hardy species), C. c'alisat'u, and C. micrantha into
India. Seeds of C. ledgeriana were obtained in Bolivia by Charles
Ledger in I 865 and were bought by the Dutch for their Javanese plan-
tations. A fascinating book covering Ledger's exploits is The Life of
Charles Ledger (1818-1905) by G. Gramrnicia, Macmil lan Press.
London, 1988. World War II and subsequent fighting in Malaya and
Vietnam increased the demand for cinchona and stimulated cultivation
in Afiica and Central and South America.

Cultivation, collection and preparation. The ploduction of cin-
chona bark is a highly specialized section of tropical agriculture. An
acid soil, rainlall and altitude are all important factors in cinchona pro-
duction. Selection of high-yielding strains is of paramount importance,
and grafting techniques with C. succirubrcr as stock may be employed.
Seedlings need careful treatment and propagation to avoid disease
attack. etc. Since the mid- I 970s a disease of the cinchona tree. known
as stripe canker, has posed a threat to the plantations of Central Africa.
The disease. also known in Central America. is caused by the phy-
topathogenic fungus Pft.rroplthora cinnamoirrl, which causes sunken
necrotic stripes in the balk and kills thousands oftrees a year.

General characters
1. Stem-bark. The commercial 'druggist's' quills are up to 30 cm long

and usually 2-6 mm thick. Bark for manutacturing purposes is fre-
quently in small curved pieces. The outer surtace frequently bears
moss or lichen. The cork may or may not be longitudinally wrinkled,
and usually bears longitudinal and transverse cracks. which valy in
frequency and distinctness in the different varieties. The inner sur-
lace is striated and varies in colour from yellowish-brown to deep
reddish-blown. The fi'acture is short in the outer paft but somewhat
fibrous in the inner part. Odour, slightl taste, bitter and astringent.

2. Root-bark. Root-bark occurs in channelled. often twisted pieces
about 2-7 cm long. Both surfaces are of similar colour, the outer.
however. being somewhat scaly, while the inner surface is striated.

loble 27,7 €omparison of Ginchonospecies.
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Special characters. In view ofthe number ofhybrids r'"hich are cul-
tivated. the distinction of the various commercial cinchona barks is a
matter of some difliculty. In Table 2'7.1 the notes on fbur importanr
species have been made as concise as possible to faci l i tate e()mp lr i \on.

Microscopical characters. Cinchona barks have the general micro-
scopical stmcture shown in Fig.27 .33. The cork is composed of several
layers of thin-walled cort cells, arranged in legular radial rows and
appearing polygonal in surface view. Their cell contents are dark reddish
in colour. Within the cork cambium is a phelloderm of several layers of
regular cells with dark walls. The cortex is composed of tangentially
elongated, thin-walled cells containing arnorphous reddish-brown rnat-
ter or small starch grains 6-10 pm diameter. Scattered in the cortex are
idioblasts containing microcrystals of calcium oxalate and secretion
cells. The phloem consists of nanow sieve-tubes showing transverse
sieve plates, phloem parenchyma resembling that olthe coftex and large
charactelistic spindle-shaped phloem fibres with thick conspicuously
striated walls traversed by funnel-shaped pits. The phloem fibres occur
isolated or in inegular radial rows. The distribution and size of the
phloem fibres diff'er in the various species (those of C. succirubra are
350-600-700-1400,um long and 30-40-70-100 trrm diameter; for
other species see I Oth edition). The medullary rays are two or three cells
wide. the cells being thin-walled and somewhat radially elongated.

Constituents. Cinchona bark contains quinoline alkaloids (see Fig.
21 .34).The principal alkaloids are the stereoisomers quinine and quin-
idine and their respective 6ldemethoxy derivatives. cinchonidine and
cinchonine. The quinine series has the conti_euration 8.S,9R and the
quinidine 8R. 95 (Fig. 27.3,1); other alkaloids of lesser importance have
been isolated. Some ofthese (e.g. quinicine and cinchonicine) are amor-
phous. The amount of alkaloids pr"esent and the ratios between them vary
considerably in the difI'erent species and hybrids, also according to the
environment of the tree and the age and method of collection of the bark.

The alkaloids appear to be present in the parenchymatous tissues of
the bark in combination with quinic acid and cinchotannic acid. Quinic
acid (see Fig. 20.5) is present to the extent of 5-8%. Cinchotannic acid
is a phlobatannin and a considerable amount of its decomposition prod-
uct, 'cinchona red', is also found in the bark. Other constituents are
quinovin (up to 2%'), which is a glycoside yielding on hydrolysis
quinovaic acid and quinovose (isorhodeose).

Anthraquinones, which as a group of compounds are associated with
the family Rubiaceae (see Table 22.3'1. are not nonnally found in quantity
in the bark of cinchona as indicated by the isolation of norsolorinic acid, a
tetrahydroxyanthraquinone. in 0.0008% yield from the balk ol C. ledgeri-
arza. However. they are produced in cell cultures ofthe plant and by infec-
tion of the bark with Pbtophthora cinnumomi. The latter case may be
associated with a phytoalexin defence mechanism; in infected material,
alkaloid production is lowered. In connection with the production of
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C. succirubra (Fig. 27.33) C. colisaya C. ledgeriano C. officinalis

Frequently 20-40 mm diomeler,
ond 2-6 mm thick

Well-morked longitudi nol wrinkles,
relotively few tronsverse crocks.
Some pieces, but by no meons ol l ,
show reddish worts

Powder reddish-brown

Diometer l2-25 mm ond
2-5 mm thick

Brood longitudinol f issures;
tronsverse crocks oboul 6-12 mm
oporl

Powder cinnomon-brown

Similor to C. colisoya

Similor to C. calisaya, but crocks
more numerous ond less deep.
Some pieces show longitudinol
wrinkles ond reddish worts

Powder cinnomon-brown

Up to l2 mm diometer, ond
I  mm th ick

Tronsverse crocks, very
numerous, often less lhon
6 mm oport

Powder yel lowish
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anthraquinones in cell cultures, enzymes associated with the later stages of
glycoside formation have been isolated. This work involved glr.rcosidases

in C. .sucr:irubra cell cultures and the isolation of llve distinct glucosyl-

transferases (EC2,4,1 ,-) which catalyse the transfer of the glucosyl rr.roiety
from UDP-glucose to the hydroxyl groups of those anthraqllinones fbllnd
in cinchona cultures (e.g. emodin, anthrapurpr.rrin, quinizarin, etc.).

Biosynthesis of alkaloids. Grafting experiments and organ culture
suggest that the alkaloids are formed principally in the aerial parts of
the plant. Although the quinoline alkaloids have structures which by
inspection rnight suggest anthranilic acid as a biological precursor.
they are. in tact, as originally suggested by Janot et al. in I 950. delived
from indolic precursors. This has been demonstrated by the specrfic
incorporation oftryptophan (indole moiety). loganin and geraniol (ter-
penoid moiety) into the quinine of Cinchona spp. The pathway, largely

established by Battersby's and Leete's groups, involves alkaloids ofthe
serpentine type as illustlated in Fig. 27.321.

The proposed biosynthetic route has been supported and elaboriited
by recenl enzyme studies. The important role of strictosidine synthase
in the initial stages ofthe biogenesis of some tryptophan-derived alka-
loids and its isolation from C. robu,sta was mentioned at the beginning
of this section. The enzyrne tryptophan decarboxylase (EC 4. L L28).
which provides tryptamine, is also involved in these early leactions. At
the AFRC Institute of Food Research, Norwich, UK an enzyme (cin-

choninone: NADPH oxidoreductase) associated with the pathway has
been isolated fiom cells of a suspension culture of Cinchona ledgeri-
ana: it catalyses the reduction of cinchoninone to an unequal mixture
of cinchonine and cinchonicline. The enzyme was resolved (by ion
exchange) into two isoenzyntic forms both of which had an absolute
requirement for NADPH and catalysed reversible reactions.
Isoenzyme I acts specifically on cinchoninone in the lbrward direction
ol the oathwav and on cinchonidine and cinchonine in the reverse

id

direction. Isoenzyme II has a broad specificity acting on all the quino-
line alkaloids of cinchona tested.

(For studies on alkaloid synthesis in C. ledgeriana seedlings sce
R. J. Aerts et al. .  Phl ' tochemi.rtry' ,  1991, 30, 3571.)

Chemical tests. The colour reaction fbr quinine and quinidine alka-
loids (see the BP) using bromine and ammonia is known as the
thalleioquin test. This test can be applied to cinchona bark, by the tech-
nique described by Wagg (Y. B. Pharm., 1938).

If powdered cinchona is slightly moistened with glacial acetic acid
and heated in an ignition tube, blood-red drops condense on the sides of
the tube. Cinchona bark gives reactions for phlobatannrn.

The two-point spectrophotometric assay of the BP for quinine and
cinchonine-type alkaloids should be noted. Thermospray liquid chro-
matography-mass spectrometry is a sophisticated method of analysis
which has been used for studying Cinchona alkaloids rn in vitro cul-
tures (C. Giroud et al., Pkutta Med., 1991.57, 142).

Alfied drugs. The barks of certain species of Remiiia (Rubiaceae)

contain alkaloids. That of R. pedunculata is quoted (USP) as a source
of quinidine. It also contains cupreine, an alkaloid which responds to
the thalleioquin test and by methylation forms quinine. False cuprea
bark (R. putdiena) contains no quinine but an alkaloid cusconidine and
small proportions of cinchonine and cinchonamine.

Cinchona leaf alkaloids. Alkaloids of the indole type (e.g. cin-
chophylline) are generally considered to typify the leaves, so that it is
of interest that Phillipson et al. (J. Phttrm. Phttrmacol., 1981, 33, 15P)
have also isolated quinine from leaves of C. succirubra grown in
Thailand. Thirteen alkaloids have been seoarated bv HPLC.

Uses. Galenicals of cinchona have long been used as bitter tonics and
stomachics. On account of the asffinsent action. a decoction and acid
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Fig.27,33
Cinchono bork. A, specimen of Cinchono succirubro (x 0.5); B, tronsverse section of bork (x25); C, isoloted phloem f ibres (x50); D, port ion of
phloem f ibre with surrounding porenchymo; E, cork cel ls in surfoce view; F, idioblost with colcium oxolote; G, storch {ol l  x 200). ck, Cork; ct,  cortex;
f,  f ibres protruding from frocture; id, idioblosi;  l ,  l ichen potches; l . f ,  longitudinol f issure; m.r, medullory roy; pd, phel loderm; pg, phel logen; p.f ,
phloem f ibres; s.c, secretory cel l ;  t . f ,  tronsverse f issure.
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Strictosidine Corynantheal

C inchon inone

Quin id ine :  R =  OCHg
Cinchon ine :  R =  H

erties and like quinine is ef-fective against chloloqrrine-resistant org-

anlsms.

There are a number of relatively small groups of alkaloids. some trt

whose biosynthetic rclationships to partictllar amino acids hare not

been lirrnly established or whose formation does not involve direet

amino acid participation.

Tryptophan

r"'
[2-14C]Geraniol

Cinchonidinone

Quinine: R = OCFt
Cinchonidine: R = H

infusion are sometimes used as gargles. Before World War II, quinine

was the drug of choice for the treatment of malaria but became largely

superseded by the advent of synthetic antimalarials developed during

that period. It has, however, remained of importance in Third World

countries and has re-emerged as suitable for the treatment of

Plasmodium falciparum inf'ections (talciparum malalia) in the many

areas where the organism is now resistant to chloroquine and other

antimalarials.

Quinidine is employed for the prophylaxis of cardiac arrhythmias

and for the treatment of atrial fibrillation: it also has antin.ralariai prop-

Fig.27.34
Outline of possible biogenetic pothwoy for Cinchono olkoloids. Morked otoms il lustrote the structurol chonges.
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INDOLIZIDINE ALKAIOIDS

Only a small number of indolizidine alkaloids are currently known but
they have recently become of pharmaceutical interest through the dis-
covery of the tetrahydroxy alkaloids castanospermine and 6-epi-
castanospermine, which are possible lead compounds in the search
for anti-AIDS drugs (see Chapter 32). Also, like the above, swainso-
nine. the toxic constituent of locoweeds and Austrahan Sv,ainsonu
spp., is a powerful glycosidase inhibitor; this alkaloid is a trihydroxy-
indolizidine.

(For a review of the simple indolizidine alkaloids (154 refs) see J.
Takahata and T. Momose. Alkctloitls. 1993. 44. 189.)

IMIDAZOLE ALKATOIDS

The most important pharmaceutical examples of this group are the
Pilocarpus alkaloids, pilocarpine linding use as an ophthalmic cholin-
ergic drug. Possible biosynthetic routes to pilocarpine (see formula
under 'Jaborandi Leaf and Pilocarpine', below) could involve either of
the amino acids histidine or threonine.

JABORANDI IEAF AND PITOCARPINE

The name 'jaborandi' is now applied to the leaflets of various species
of Pilocarpus (Rutaceae), a genus of trees and shrubs well represented
in South America and lbund to a lesser extent in the West Indies and
Central America. The principal jaborandi now imported, Maranham
jaborandi. is that derived from the Brazilian planl Pilocarpus rnicro-
phyllus.

The state of Maranhio accounts for abor.rt 90% of the Brazilian
leaf. Traditionally the crop is collected from wild plants but over the
years production has fallen due to non-sustainability of the supply
and attempts to cult ivate the plant commercial ly have been under-
taken. As with a number of medicinal plants. transfbrming a wild
species into a cult ivable crop is not necessari ly easy and a balanced
collection between wild and cultivated plants may be desirable.

A comprehensive account relating to jaborandi production is given
by C. U. B. Pinheiro (.Econonic Botanl.199'7,51,49).

Jaborandi was tormerly official but is now used mainly as a source
of the medicinally important alkaloid pilocarpine.

Characters of principal sources

7. Maranham jobortutdi. The plant P. mir:rc4th,vllus, which prol11.-.
the Maranham drug, bears imparipinnate compound lcare: rr; : : :
about seven leaflets (Fig.27.35). The leaflets are altachcd rt, . .
somewhat winged rachis which is almost glabrous (Sllr/r/.-i(, :.
hairy). The drug consists of separated leaflets. a certain tnt()unr , :
rachis and an occasional fruit. The leaflets are 2-5 cm long. I -1 i::
broad, and emarginate at the apex. The terminal leaflets are or.,.
symmetrical and have a petiolule 5-15 mm long, with a rr inlc:
margin which passes imperceptibly into the lamina. The remainin:
leaflets are obovate, asymrnetrical and sessile. Leaflets of thc lc::
and right sides of the leaf may be distinguished from one anorhcr h..
the fact that the broader side of each leaflet lies away front rh.
rachis. The veins are pinnate and anastomose near the rnargin. Thc
drug is greyish-green to greenish-brown and brittle in terturc
Numerous small oil cells may be seen by transmitted light. Odou:.
when crushed. slightly aromatic; taste, bitterish and aromatic siri:
induction of salivation.

2. Pernambuco . jctborondi. Pernambuco jaborandi consisrs ( ' l
the leaflets oI Pilocnrpus jaborutcli Holmes. which are obtainci
from a compound imparipinnate leaf with I 9 leaflets. Leal'lcr.
4 -12cm long and 2  4cm broad (F ig .27 .35) .  pe t io lu les  shor r .
apex emarginate; base usually asymmetric; margin enl ire an.1
slightly revolute. Upper surlace glabror"rs and greyish to brou n
ish-green; lower surface yellowish- or greenish-brown and sli-!rhr
ly pubescent. Midvein not prominent on the upper surfacc bur
very prominent on the lower suriace (in the midveins of thc
Maranham leaflets the reverse is the case). A transverse secnon ()l
the midveins is often useful for dist inguishing between the vari-
ous species of Pilocarpus-tor exarnple, the Pernambuco varietr
shows a complete ring of pericvclic sclerenchyma, the Maranhani
a broken r ing.

A compound. l-phenyl-5-vinyl-5,9-dimethyl decane has been
obtained from the foliar epicuticular wax of P. jaborantli and b1
TLC it can be used to distinguish this species from others of
Pilocarpu.s (G. Negri et al., Phy-tr.tcltemistry-, 1998.49,127).

3. Paragtray .jaborandi. Paraguay jaborandi, derived from P. pennati

folius Lemale. Greyish-greenl papery in texture; usually equal at
base; veins not prominent on the upper surface and the anastomoses
not marked. Pericycl ic sclerenchyma more broken than in
Maranham or Pernambuco. The above three varieties have a single
palisade layer, a point which distinguishes them from thc
Guadeloupe and Aracati  variet ies.

Pilocarpine, R = CHe-CHe-
Pilosine, R = CoHs-?H-

OH

Fig.27.35
Joborondi. A, Leof of Pilocorpus microphyllus; B, leoflet of P yoborondi {x0.5)
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4. Ceara jaborantli. Ceara jaborandi is derived fiom P trachtktphus
Holmes and is exported from the Brazilian provinces of Ceara and
Maranhio. Leaflets are smaller than those of P. jaborantll; oblong or
elliptical; coriaceous; both surfaces bearing short cr.rrved hairs,
which are particLllarly abundant on the lower surf'ace.

Constituents. Maranham leaves contain about 0.7-0.87c of the alka-
loids, pilocarpine. isopilocarpine. pilosine and isopilosine and about
0.57c of volat i le oi l .  An examination of the volat i le oi l  composit ion of
a number of species indicated a total of 22 components occurring
throughout the samples. These included monoterpenes (e.g. limonene,
sabiene, c-pinene) sesquiterpenes (e.g. caryophyl lene) but not in P
jaborutndi. and 2-undecanone or 2-tridecanone.

Pilocarpine. the lactone of pilocarpic acid. contains a glyoxaline
nucleus and with heat or alkalis is converted into its isomer isopilo-
carpine. Isopilocarpine occurs in small quantity in the leaf but more is
fbrmed during the extraction process. The dried leaves soon lose their
activity on storage.

Uses. Salts of pi locarpine (e.g. Pi locarpine Hydrochloride and
Nitrate BP) are used in ophthalmic practice, as they cause contracrion
of the pupil of the eye, their action being antagonistic to that of
atropine. In early glaucoma treatment they serve to increase the irriga-
tion of the eye and relieve pressure. A study in the USA involving 207
patients suft-ering from dry mouth resulting from radiation treatment
for head or neck cancer indicated that oral pilocarpine can possibly
o1I'er relief (Pharn. J., 1993.251,215).In 1994 its use was approved
tbr this purpose by the US Food and Drug Administratron.

PURINE ALKALOIDS

The purine nucleotides, together with the pyrimidine nucleotides, consti-
tute vital structural units ofthe nucleic acids: they also ft-rnction as coen-
zymes (Chapter l9) and as porlions of complex substrate molecules.
Adenine and guanine are the purines most commonly involved in these
roles, but xanthine and hypoxanthine feature in their biosynthesis.

'Purine alkaloids'constitute secondary metabolites and are deriva-
t ives of xanthine; three well-known examples are cafieine (1,3,7-
tr imethylxanthine). theophyl l ine (1,3-dimethylaxanthine) and
theobromine (3,7-dimethylxanthine).

Beverages such as tea and coffee owe their stimulant properties to
these substances. Caff'eine stimuiates the central nervous system and
has a weak diuretic action. whereas theobromine acts in the reverse

ALKALOIDS

way. Theophylline has generally similar properties to the above. with a
shorter. though n-rore powerful diuretic action than caf-teinel it relaxes
rnvoluntary muscles more eff-ectively than either caffeine or theo-
bromine. The three aikaloids are official in the CP and BP.

Biogenesis. The ring fbrmation of the purine alkaloids appears to fol-
low the classical scheme lor the biosynthesis ofpurine nucleotides with
C1-moieties arising from such compounds as formates and fbrmalde-
hyde. Methylamine is also cfl-ectively incorporated into the ring system;
studies by Suzuki et a1. indicated that methylamine is oxidized to
formaldehyde and then metabolized as a C, compound. For cafl'eine,
the purine bases such as hypoxanthine, adenine and guanine. and the
nucleosides can also be incorporated by the plant into the molecule.

In both tea and cotl'ee plants and in suspension c:uhtxes of Collea ara-
bica rthas been clearly demonstrated that theobromine is methylated to
cafl'eine. In 1919, as a result of work involving N-methyltransferases,
Roberts and Waller sr"Lggested the pathway 7-methylxanthosine -+ 7-
methylxanthine (heteroxanthin) -+ 3.7-dimethylxanthine (theobromine)
+ 1.3,7-trimethylxanthine (caffeine) which has been substantiated by
later work. S-Adenosylmethionine is utilized as a donor of the methyl
gror.rps. Attempts to isolate the individual N-methyltransf'erase enzymes
do not yet appear to have been successfui due partly to their extreme
lability. However progress has been made on their biochemical charac-
terization and their tirne course during leafdevelopmentof CoJfea cLrabi-
czr (S. S. Mcisli Waldhar.rser et ol., Phttochemi.sul', 1991 . 44,853). The
origin of the caffeine molecr"rle is shown in Fig. 27.36.

(For a review on this aspect see T. Sr-rzuki et nl., Ph,-tochemistr-t,
1992.31 .2515. \

Aspartic acid FO, -SAM' \  /  - /
sAM \ ?/ y.-....- 

u"\zc-6t{.- Frcm grycine

I ill i -CH - C1-fragment
C1-fragment -. ^ i^i //
('";:il;' o-'-:*/'YFf-'foimatel 

sAM+,1"\
Amide-N of glulamine

Fig.27.36
Biogenetic origin of the coffeine molecule
(SAM = Sodenosylmethionine).

COCOA SEED

Cocoa seeds (.Cocon Bettns) are obtained from Theobrcnla cacao
(Sterculiaceae), a tree usually 4-6 m high. Cocoa is produced in South
America (Ecuador, Colombia, Brazil, Venezuela and Guiana), Central
America. the West Indies, West Afiica (Nigeria and Ghana), Ceylon
and Java.

History. Cocoa has long been used in Mexico and was known to
Columbus and Cortez. Cocoa butter was prepared as early as 169-5.

Collection and preparation. Cocoa fruits are 15-25 cm long and are
borne on the trunk as well as on the branches. Cocoa plantations are
very vulnerable to pest attack and recently modern pheromone technol-
ogy has been used to control the cocoa pod borer, also known as the
cocoa moth (Conopontorpha crcunerella), the most serior.rs pest of
the crop in S.E. Asia. Collection continues throughout the year. but the
largest quantities are obtained in the spring and autumn. The fiuits have
a thick, coriaceous rind and whitish pulp in which 40 50 seeds are
embedded. In different countries the seeds are prepared in different
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PHARMACOPOEIAL AND RELATED DRUGS OF BIOLOGICAL ORIGIN

ways, but the following may be taken as typical: the fruits are opened
and the seeds, embedded in the whole pulp or roirghly separated fi-om
it. are allowed to f'erment. Fermentation occuls in tubs. boxes or cavi-
ties in the earth; the process lasts 3 9 days. and the temperature is not
allowed to rise above 60"C. In Jamaica fermentation is allowed to pro-
ceed for 3 days at a temperatLrre of 30 43'C. During this process a liq-
uid drains fiom the seeds. which change in colour fiom white or red to
purple, and also acquire a difl-erent odour and tastc. After.t-ermentation
the seeds may or may not be washed. They are then roasted at
100-140'C, when they losc water and acetic acid and acqr.rire their
characteristic odour and taste. Roastin-e facilitates removal of the testa.
The seeds are cooled as rapidly as possible ancl the testa removed by a
'nibbling' machine. The nibs or kernels are separated from the husk by
winnowing. Sometimes the seeds are simply dried in the sun but these
are not as highly regarded owin-e to their astringent and bitter taste.

Plctin or bitter chocolule is a mixture of ground cocoa nibs with
sucrose. cocoa butter and flavouring. Milk chocolate contains in addi-
tion nilk powder.

Macroscopical characters. Cocoa seeds are flattened ovoid in shtrpe,
2-3 cm long and 1.5 cm wide. The thin testa is easily removed from pre-
pared cocoa beans, but is difiicult to remove front those that have not
been t'ermented and roasted. The embryo is surror.rnded by a thin mem-
brane of endosperm. The cotyledons form the greater part of the kemel
and are planoconvex and irregularly fbtded. Each shows on its plane
lace three large furrows. which account fbr the readiness with which the
kernel breaks into angular frugrnents. Both testa und kernel are of a red-
dish-brown colour, which varies, however, in different commercial vari-
eties and depends on the lbrmation of'cacao-red'during processing.

Constituents. Cocoa kernels contain 0.9-3.0% of theobromine and
the husks contain 0.19-2.987c of this alkaloid. The seeds also contain
0.0-5 0.36% cafi'eine, cocoa firt or butter (nibs zl-5-53%. husk 4-8%).
During the fermentation and loasting. rnuch of the theobromine origi-
rrally present in the kernel passes into the husk. The constituents other
than fat and theobronrine are exlremely complex and have been
intensely studied in recent years. The fresh seeds contain about 5-l 0%
of water-soluble polyphenols (epicatechol. leucoanthocyanins and
anthocvanins) which are largelv decomposed during processin-e, form-
ing the coloured compiex fbrn-rerly known as 'cocoa-red'. Condensed
tannins are also prescnt, and some 84 diffelent volatilc compounds.
including glucosinolates. are responsible for the aroma (see M. S. Gil l
et ul.. P l:lr' toc lt ent is n-t', 1984. 23, 1937 ).

Tlrcctbronine is produced on the commcrcial scetle from cocoa husks.
The process consists ofdecocting the husks with water. filtering, precip-
itatinc 'tannin' with lead acetate, filtering, removing excess of lead and
e'n'apolating to dryness. Theobrorline is extracted fi'om the residLre by
mcans of alcohol and pLrrilied by recrystallization fiom water"

Theobromine is 3.7-dirrethylxanthine (see p. 387), the lower homo-
Iogue of caffeirre (trimethylxanthine). It is isomeric with theophylline
11,-3-dimethylxanthine), which occurs in small  qualt ir ies in rea.
Theobrominc crystallizes in white rhombic needles. It gives the murex-
ide reaction (see p. 336). and may be distingLrished fi'om caffeine by the
fact that it is precipitated from a dilute nitric acid solution by silver
nitrate. Theobromine sr.rblirnes at 220"C. caff-eine at 178- I 80'C.

Callr.rs and suspension cultures of cocoa both produce caff'eine, theo-
bromine and theophylline and are considered useful fbr studying second-
ary metabolisrn in t'iuo (K.A. Gurney et ul., J. Exp. Bot..1992,43,161)).

Uses. Cocoa has nutr i t ive, st imulant and diuret ic propert ies.
Thcobromine is used as a diuret ic. l t  has less action on the central nerv-
ous system than caffeine br-rt is more diuretic. In its isomer. theo-

phylline. the cliuretic effect is even more marked. Oil of theobroma
(q.v.) is r.rsed in phzrrmacy chiefly as a suppositoly base.

Allied drugs. Kolu seeds (bi.rst or goot'oo nut.\'). Contmercial kola
consists of the dried cotyledons of the seeds of various species of Co1rl
(Sterculiaceae), trees fbund in West Africa. the West Indies. Brazit and
Java. The colour of the fiesh seeds varies, those of C. ucuntinatobeing
white or crimson, C. ostrophoftz red, C. alba white antl C. t,era (C. niti-
.1d) (which is possibly a hybrid of the two latter species) eithcr red or
white. The dried cotyledons arc usually of a dull. reddish-brown colour
ancl more or less brokcn. They are usually graded zis 'halvcs'trnd 'quar-

ters'. The whole seeds arc 2-5 cm long, and in the seeds r-rsually import-
ed there are two cotyledons. Odor.rrless: taste. slightly astringr-nt.

Kola seeds contain cafl 'eine ( l-2.5%) and a l i t t le rheobromine.
which appear to be partly in the free state and pafily combined. Kola
also contains about 5-10% of tannoids (the 'kolatin' of earlier work-
ers). particulally catechol and epicatechol. During preparation, oxida-
tion and polymerization of these produces thc insoluble phlobaphene
'kola-recl ' .  I t  has been suggested (C. Mail lald et al. .  Pkrnttt  Med.,1985,
515) that the difl'erences in the stimulatory action between fiesh and
dricd seeds may be due to thc formation of a cafTeine-catechin
complex in the latter. For a historical comntentary. see R.W.D.
Nickal ls. Pharnt J.,  1986, 236. 401.

Gtrurtma (Ptrsta Guuruta or Bru:.iliut cocori) is a dried paste pre-
pared.mainly from the seeds of Puullirin cup(Ltio (Sapindaccae). The
seeds are collected flont wild or cultivated plants in the upper Amazon
basin by members of the Gr.raranis tribe. The kernels are roughly sepa-
rated fiom the shell. brokcn and rrade into a paste with water. starch
and other substances being fiequently added. The paste is then made
into suitable shapes and dried in the sun or over fires.

The drug usually occurs in cylindrical rolls 10-30 cm long and
2.-5-4 cm diameter. Portions of broken seed project liorn the dart
chocolate-brown outer surface. When broken. similal fiagments prG
ject liom the fractured surface. The drug has no marked odour but an
astringent bitter taste.

Guarana contains 2.5-1.)c/a of caffeine. other xanthine derivatives"
tannins about l2% ( 'guarana red') and other consti tuents resenthl ing.
as far as is known, those of cola and cocoa. Guarana rcsembles tea and
coffee in its action and the powder grated fiom the masses is used in
South Arnerica with water to make a drink. In the West it is now a
popular rernedy fbl combating tatigue, for slimming. and fbr the treat-
ment of diarrhoea. The fat content of the drug is stated to efI'ect a slow
but steady release ofthe alkaloids (fbr a short article on guarana sce P
Houghton. Plwnn. J., I 995. 254, 435).

Cof?e consists of the seeds oI Co(fea arubico and othcr species of
CttJJbcr (Rtbiaceae). It contains cafTeine (I 2Vc), tannin and chloro-
genic (cafl 'eotannic) acid (see Fig. 20.5). fat,  sugars and penrosans.

Prepared cofI'ee is the kernel of the dried ripe seeds of various
species. inclLrding C. urubiccr (Arabica coffee), C. libericu and C.
canephoru (Robusta cofi'ec) (Rubiaceae). deprived of most of the seed
coat and roasted. The kernels are dark brown, hard and blittle. elliptical
or planoconvex and about l .0cm long. Coffee has a characterist ic
odour and taste. A decoction is used as a flavouring agent in Caffeine
Iodide Elixil BPC ( 1979). Prepared cof'fee contains about l-27c of caf-
f'eine, plobably combined with chlorogenic acid and potassiurr. Other
consti tuents include nicotinic acid, f ixed oi l  and carbohydrates
caramelized during roasting.

C. arubico, both as wholc plants and as cell suspension cultr.rres, has
been considerably employcd to study purine alkaloid variations and
biosynthesis (q.v.).

Ierr consists of the prepared leave s of Carlr:lliu sinen.sis (T'heu sinen-
slsJ (Theaceae), a shrub cultivated in lndia, Sri Lanka. East Aflica.
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Maurit ius, China and Japan. The lcaves contain theuse. un cnzlmic
mixture containing an oxidase, which partly converts thc phlobatannin
into phlobaphene. This oxidase may be destroyed by steaming for 30 s.
Tea contains I -5 7c of cat-fei n e and 1,0-21c/a of tannin I al so small q r.ran-
t i t ies of theobromine, theophyl l ine and volat i le oi l .  l 'he alkaloid con-
tent ofthe leaves is very much dependent on age and season.

Callus and root suspension cultures of C. sinensis have been shown
to accumulate caft-eine and theobrorr-rine (A. Shclvinglon et ul.. Phtto.
c:henti .str-t .  l99lJ, 47. 1535)

The possible beneficial cfl'ects of drinking black or grcen tea have
received considcrable coveragc in the rredical and national press. An
infr-rsion of tea contains in addition to caffeine a mixture of polyphenols
includin-r epigal locatechin-3-gal late possessing strong antioxidant
ancl trce-radical scavcnging propertics. Possible bencficial ef-fects ar.e:
inhibit ion of angiogenesis" a process involving thc growth of bloocl
vessels necessary fbr tumorlr growth and metastasis: the treatment ol
genetic haemochromatosis bi' the inhibition of absorption of iron bv
tannates and othel li-eands: treatment of blindness caused by diabctes
(an nngiogenic related coridition)l and a lowering of the risk of
ischcmic heart disease in older men (a f inding not substantiated with
tea wit l-r  milk added) see N,l .  C. L. Hertog et ul. .  Amer. J. Cl ir t .  Nutr.. .
lL)97 .65, 1489; J. P Kaltwasser. E. Wcrner, K. Schalk a a/..  Grrr.  1998,
43 .649 l .  Y  Cao and R.  Cao.  Nature ,1999.398.381.

Mor6leof
MtrI6 (Yerba nnti, PorilgLtol rea) c:onsists of the dried and cured leavcs
of Ilcx prLragLren.il.r (Aquitbliaceae) and other species of //a,r, small
trees ol' shrubs i ncligenous to the region where Argentina, Paraguay and
Brazil meet. The dlug is obtained partly fron wild plants (e.g. in
Blazi l)  and part ly l iom cult ivated ones ( in Argentina).

The blanches are cut when the liuits are ripe and 'toasted' fbr a
moment over a file until they show blisters. The leaves are thcn separ-
ated and spread on a platfbnl ovcr a small wood flrc for abor.rt 21 36 h.
They are then leduced to a coarsc powder and pnt into sacks (fbmerly
into hide serons), in which thc lcaf should be allorvcd to nt:lture fbr at
least a ycar. Rapid drying in ovens gives an inf'erior prodirct.

The whole leaves, seldorn seen in commerce, arc shofi ly petiolate.
ovatc ol oblong-lanceolate, 5-l5 cm long, i,rnd dark grecn to yellow-
ish-green. They havc a crenate-sen'ate rrargin ancl a coliaccous texture.
The commercial drug consists of fragments of leaf with a variablc
amount of 'stalk' .  I t  has a charactcrist ic odour and a somewlrat bincrish
taste.

Mrtd contains about 0.2-2c/r of ctrffeine. about l0 l6c/r of chloro-
genic acid (catl-eotannic acidl and a l i t t le volat i le oi l .  I t  is said to be
very l ich in vitamins. Mat6 tea is very widely used in Sor-rth Anterica
with sor-ne consunption in Eulope and Americit. (For studies on mati
drinking irr S. America, see A. Vilrzquez and P Moyna. J. Ethnolthurm..
1986,  18 .  267. )

Comfrey
Thc roots and aelial parts of St'ntphtlunr oflicinule (comfi'ey). family
Boraginaceae. havc long been important drugs in herbal medicine fbr'
the treatrnent of pr-rlmonary and gastric conditions and varions rheum-
atic complaints. In addit ion tc, nuci lage ancl tannin these contain al lan-

ALKALOIDS

toin (0.6 0.8cli in the roots) which can be regarded as a breakdown
pr:ocluct of ulic ircid. Allarrtoin stimulates tissue regencration and there-
forc the clru-e has been used fbr external injuries and gastr.ic ulcers. A
neu' snponin inr,olving oleanic acid glycosylated at C-3 with arab-
inose-giucose-glucosc has been rcported (V. U. Ahmad et al. .  J. Nat.
Prod.. 1993.56. 329). (I ;or a reccnt l 'eport on the isolat ion of other
bidesmosicUc tr i teryrenoiclal saponins see F. V Mohammed er a/. ,
Plartt t t  Med.. 1995. 61. 9,1. ) 

- fhe 
rclat ively recent discovery of a range

of pyrr"ol izidinc r lkaloids in corrfrey and in Russian comfiey (5'.  x
uplundi<:unt'y has cast dor-rbt on the desirability ol using the drug lbr
internal rnecl icatron (scc p. -151). Only the root is included in the BHP
1996 and is l isted as a vul lrcr-arr.

REDUCED PYRIDINE ATKALOIDS

In acldit ion to thc l l ,sine-derived alkaloids (see Fig. 27.11). there are a
numbcr of other alkaloids having a redr,rced pyridine moiety. They
include coni ine (f lom hernlock). arecol ine (see 'Areca Nut')  and r ici-
ninc. the alkaloid of the castol seed (q.v.).  Ricinine has been shown to
be derived tiom nicotinic acid or othel participants of thc pyridine
nuclcotide cycle: hcncc. slvcerol and sr.rccinic acid proved to be good
precursors but quinolinic acid was nol detected as an intermcdiate, as
original ly expectecl in thc pathrvay shown in Fig.27 .31 .

Hemlock fruit
(Conii I:ruttus). T'he drug consists ofthe dried unripe fruits of Coniunt
rrrcLculutunt (Umbell i f-erac). the spotted hemlock. a poisonous biennial
p l ln t  ind igenour  to  Europc .

Hemlock was the plant usecl bir the Greeks for preparing a draught
by nreans of which cilrninals were put to death. It was employed in
Anglo-Saxon medicine and was in considerable use unti l  about 80
years ago. Although now rarely elnployed, it merits attention as one of
the commonest of our indigenous poisonous plants and on account of
the fact that coni inc was the f irst alkaloid to be synthesized
(Ladenburg, 1886).

The fruit is a broaclly ovatc. sontewhat latcrally compressed cremo-
carp about 3 mrr long. It bcars n srnall stylopod and the remains of the
stigmas. Each rrericarp has five prominent, primary ridges, the width
of which is constantlv altering so as to give them a beaded appearance.
Thc transverse section diffefs flom that of rnost umbelliferous fruits in
not shorving conspicr,urus vittac^ although numerous very small ones
are actually present. fhc endospelm is deeply glooved and is surround-
ecl by wc11-marked. alkaloid-containing layers.

When hcmlock is treated with solution of potassium hydroxide. it
develops a strong, mouse-likc odor.r orving to liberation of the alkaloid
coniinc. The lattel is volat i le and nray be steirm-dist i l led. I t  is present to
tlre extent oI l-2.5c/c togethcr with N-methyl coniine, conhydrine,
pseudoconhycirine. corrhydrinonc and y-coniceine. Roberts reported
(['lntoclteni,snr', |981, 20. 111) South Aflican Coniun to contain a
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high volatile oil composition. the main component being myrcene. The
alkaloids were similar to those of European plants but consisted. in
addition. of N-methyl pseudoconhydrine.

Daily fluctuations in thc proportions of these alkaloids in the living
plant have been reported. Unlike a large number of alkaloids, coniine
does not appear to be biosynthesized in the plant directly from an amino
acid. but from lcrur molecules of acetic acid with the participation of
ammonia or so[1e other nitrogen source. Leete's experiments (-/. An.
Clrcrn. Soc., 1912,94, -5'172) involvin-c the isolat ion of i l ' - laClconi ine
and y-[1'-t+61-coniceine after feeding hemlock plants with 5-oxo[6-
laCloctanol and -5-oxof6-laCl octanoic acid are consistent with Fig.
27.38 fbr the biogenesis ofconiine and related alkaloids tiom acetate.

The origin of the nitrogen n.ray be indicated by Roberts' work. in
which an enzyrne, mol. wt 56 200. catalysing a transamination between
5-ketooctanal and L-alanine to eire y-coniceine rnd pyruvic acid. has
been isolatcd.

Arecq nut
Areca nuts (betel nut) ale the seeds of Arectt c(lteclu (Palnrae), a
1-cather-palm l5-17 m high, which is cult ivaled in tropical India. Sri
Lanka. Malaysiit, south China. the East Indies, the Philippine Islands
and part of East Afiica (including Zanztbar and Tanzania). Large quan-
tities are exported from Madras, Singapore, Penang and Sri Lanka.

History. Areca was known in China under the nane pinltmg (probably
a corruption of the Malay name fol the tree pirttu'tg) fionr at least 100 BC.
Immense quantities have been consumed in the East from very carly
times in the form of a masticatory known as bctel. which consists of a
nrixture of areca nuts. the leaves of Piper betle, and lime (see Chapter
37). The value of areca as a taenicide u,as also klown in the East.

Collection and preparation. The fiuits. of which about 100 are
annually borne on each tree, are detached by means of bamboo poles
and the seeds extracted. The latter, before exportation, are usually
boiled in water containing lime, and dried.

Characters. The areca nut is about 2.5 cm long and rounded conical
in shape. Patches of a silvery coat. the inner layer of the pericarp. occa-
sionally adhere to the testa. The deep brown testa is marked with a net-
work of depressed, far.r'n-coloured lines. The seed is very hard, has a
faint odour when broken and an astringent, somewhat acrid taste.
Sections of the seed show dark-brown, wavy lines (fblds of testa and
perispelm) extending into the lighter-coloured interior (rr.rnrinate
endospenn). At the flattened end of the seed is a small embryo.

Constituents. Areca contains alkaloids which are reduced pyridine
derivatives. Of these. arecol ine (rnethyl ester of arecaine) (Fig. 27.38).
arecaine (N-methylguvacine) and guv.rcine (tetrahydronicotinic acid)
may be mentioned. Only arecolinc, which is present to the extent of
0.1 0.5Vc, is medicinal ly imporlant. Etherextraction yields about Jzl%
of fat.  consist ing mainly of the glycerides of lauric, myrist ic and oleic
acids; subsequentextraction with alcohol yields about l5% ofamorph-
ous rcd tannin matter (areca red) ofphlobaphene nature.

TERPENOID AIKALOIDS

Included in the terpenoid alkaloids are monoterpenes (e.g. skytan-
thine). sesquiterpenes (e.g. patchoulipyridine) and diterpenes (e.g. the
alkaloids of Aconitutt't, DelpltittiLon and lrr-rus spp.). Various Zl-rus spp.
are considered elsewhere and aconite. which has some medicinal inter-
est. is described below. Valerian root. which contains monoterpene
alkaloids oi the skytanthine type, is grouped with the ir idoids in
Chapter 25. (For reviews of the literalure covering diterpenoid alkal-
oids fbr the pel iod I985-92 (308 ret.s in al l)  see N. S. Yunusov. Nar.
Prod. Rep., 1991,8, 499l.1993, 10, 11 l ;  also F. P. Wang and X. T.
L.tang. Alkuloid.s,1992,42, 15l (196 ref.s) and Atta-ur-Rahman and M.
I.  Choudhary. Nat. Prod. Rep.,1995,12,361).

Aconite root
Aconite (Wolfsbane Roor) consists of the dried roots of Aconitwn
nopellus (Ranunculaceae), collected fiom wild or cultivated plants. A.
nupellus is a polymorphic aggregate extendirrg liom Western Europe to
the Himalayas. Cultivated fbrms have deeper coloured flowers. and
darker green and less nanowly divided leaves than the wild plants; the
former are in considerable demand in Europe as cut flowers and to
meet this demand a rapid micropropagation method using floating
membrane rafis and shoot tips has recently been developed (A. A.
Watad er al., Planr Cell Rep., 1995,14,3,15). The greater part of the
commercial drug is derived fiom wild plants grown in central and
southern Europe. particularly Spain.

Macroscopical characters. Aconite differs in appearance according to
the season of collection. The aconite fbmerly cultivated in En-rland was
heLrvested in the autumn and consisted ofboth parent and daughter roots.
Both are obconical in shape. dark-brown in colour.4-10 cm long and I 3
cm diameter at the crown. Most Continental aconite is collected frorr-r
plants at the flowering stage and theretbre consists mainly of parent roots.
The parent roots bear the remains of aerial stems and are more shrivelled
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than the daughtel roots. which bear large, apical buds. Rootlets may be
present but these are usually broken ofT. The odour is usually slight but
samples vary in this respect. Taste at first slightly sweet, lbllowed by rin-
gling and numbness (taste with care; long chewing may be painlLrl).

Transverse sections cut about one-third of the length fiom the clown
show a stel late cambium with f ive to eight angles. The amount of l i -eni-
fled tissues is small. the greater palt of the root consisting of starch-
containing parenchyma of the pith and secondary phloem.

Constituents. Aconite contains terpene ester alkaloids. of rvhich the
most imDortant is aconitine

ATKALOIDS

crl ions (J. Ethnophannatzrlr lgr ' .  l9t i l .  4.211: 1981.12. 1; 19U9.25. 1:
1991.  32 .1  t  \ .

Joponese qconite

Japanese aconite was fbrmerly an article of European commerce. The
roots ale shofter and plumper than the E,uropean drug, and dalk grey or
brownish in colour. Au)tlintnt jLrpol11( r/,/ posse\ses cardiotonic proper-
ties and the principal alkaloicl associated with this activiry is higenamine
[(+)-demethylcoclaurinel. fbrmula p. 36-5, which is active at about the
same dosage levels as the Digirulis glycosides. The only other cardioac-
tive alkaloid obtained is coryneine chloridc (doparline nethochloride)
fion A. cornic'lnelii. The reported yield of both alkaloids was snrall.
These spccies are important in Oliental rnedicine zrnd have clinical usage.

Chinese qconites

A. carmichuelii, A. kusne<ofil and A. brat'ltrpotlum are three species
employed in Chinese medicine. Traditionally. as with other very poi-
sonous drugs. such as nux vomica. the toxicity is redr.rced by process-
ing-in this case by soaking or boiling in water which c:ruses sonte
hydrolysis of the alkaloids. However this trcatment may not always be
properly controlled and as reported inlhe Lmttet ( 1992), in Hong Kong
17 Chinese uere poisoned. two fatal ly. as a rcsult  of consuming a
herbal preparatiorr involving thc above species.

Indion qconites

The Indian Phurnucopoeia includes the dried loot of A. chusnrunthum.
This i t  describes as being 2.5 4.5 cm long. I t  contains indaconit ine.
Several other aconites have been irnported from India and Pakistan,
including roots fiom A. deinorrhizum and A. balfourii, with smaller
quantities of A. spit'utunt and A. lacirtiuturn.ln l97O Mehra and Purie
considered that some six species were being collectively exported
under the comrnercial name of A. .fero.r. Samples often consist of
daughter roots about l5 cm long and 4 cm diameter at the crown. The
surface is dark brown and coarsely wrinkled. The drug is vely hard and
horny, the starch being usually gelantinized by cxcessive heating. (For
the isolation of new alkaloids flom A./erc.r see J. B. Htrnuman and A.
Katz. J. Nur. Prod.. 1993, 56, 801.)

Uses. Aconite is a very potent and quick-acting poison which is now
rarely used internally in the UK. except in homeopathic doses. The
drug was included in the BPC (1973) and was fbrmerly used fbr the
preparation of an antineuralgic l iniment.

STEROIDAI AI.KATOIDS

Ster t , id i r l  i r l ka lo ids  a r ise  b1  the  i r rc lus ion  o l  a  b rs ic  n i t rugen r [ :o rne
point in the steroid molecule. Those of the C17 group inclr.rde the
SolunLrm alkaloids mentioned in Chapter 24 in lelation to their poten-
tial as steroid precursors. and the Venrtrunt alkaloids. considered in
more detail bclow. which have a similar structure. A second. Cr 1 group,
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Aconite also contains other alkaloids such as mesaconitine. hypa-
conitine, neopelline. napelline and neoline. Hikino et o1. (J. Ntrt. Protl.,
1984. 47 . 190) isolated eight alkaloids fi'om roots of Swiss origin. five
being new to the species.

From ssp. t'ulgare Arlandini er al.. (J. Nctt. Prod.. 1987. 50. 937)
isolated ly'-deethylaconitine. and Chen er ul.. (.J. Nat. Protl.. 1999,62,
701) obtained twelve diterpenoid alkaloids, characterized by NMR and
MS. fiorn the herb and flowers.

The percentage of total alkaloid in the drug is about 0.3-1.2./c.
About 30clc of the total is ether-soluble aconitine. ln view of the differ'-
ent groups of alkaloids reported by workers over the vears. and the
large variation in aconitine contents of roots. it seerns that in all prob-
ability thele is considerable chemical variation between varieties ofA.
napellus. Aconite also contains aconitic acid (fbrmula Fig. 20.51 and
abundant starch.

Olher Aconitunr species rnay contl in aconit ine ol similar alkal-
oids of very varied toxicity and the hydrolysis products of those
given in Table 27.8 may be compared with aconit ine. According to
Zhu et ol.  (Ph.r 'rochemistn, 1993, 32,761) more than 96 spp. of
Aconitunt have been studied chemically, r'esulting in reports regard-
ing over 250 C1g-diterpene alkaloids and a nr.rmber of C2g-diterpene
alkaloids.

The employn-renI of A<'ottiturn spp. as arrow poisons in China, India
and other parts ofAsia has been reviewed by Bisset in a series of publi-

Iobfe 27.8 Hydrolysis products oI Aconitvm qlkoloids.

Alkaloid Bose Acids

Hypoconi t ine

Jesocon i t ine
Pseudoconi l ine
Lycoconitine

Hypoconine
Aconine
Pseudoconine
Lycoctonine

Acet ic ond benzoic ocids
Acet ic ocid ond onis ic ocid {pmethoxybenzoic ocid}
Acet ic  ocid ond verotr ic  ocid (Fig.  20.5)
Lycocton in ic ocid {N-succinyl  onthron i l ic  ocid)
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of which many examples are found in the Apocynaceae (Holarrhena
and Funtumia) and in the Buxaceae, probably arise from pregnenolone
by amination at either C-3 or C-20 (see formulae of examples below).
Conessine is a common alkamine of the group and represents a desir-
able starting material for the synthesis of some hormones (e.g. aldos-
terone). Whereas holaphylline has little toxicity, the quatemary
diamine malouetine, which is found in the same family, is a potent
curare-type poison.

For reviews of steroidal alkaloids see R. Shakirov et al.. Nat. Prod.
Rep., 1990,7, 557; Atta-ur-Rahman and N{. I. Choudhary, ihid., 1995,
12 .361.

minor differences occur in the roots. Microscopical distinction of thc
powders is nevertheless difficult.

Allied drugs. Youngken (1952) reported on the following substiture.
Ior V. viride, which have been offered commercially: V album. \
eschschoLtzii, V. woodii, V. califurnicum and what is believed to be a
variety of V. viride from Montana. In addition to these, V..fimbriutunt
has been the subject of chemical investigation.

Constituents. Numerous steroidal alkaloids are present in both t.
album and V. viride: over 100 have been recorded in the former and

Holaphylline

Verqtrums
American veratrum (Green Hellebore), Veratrum viride (Liliaceae),
and European veratrum (White Hellebore), V. album, are very similar
perennial herbs, whose rhizomes and roots are almost indistinguish-
able either macroscopically or microscopically. Some alkaloidal con-
stituents are common to both species. The American drug is collected
in the eastern parts of Canada and the USA and white hellebore in cen-
tral and southern Europe.

History. The North American Indians were aware of the therapeutic
activity of American hellebore and it was employed by the early
European settlers. Its use spread to England about 1862. In Europe the
closely allied drug obtained from V albumhad long been used. Until
about 1950 veratrums, except as insecticides, were being little used.
Since then they have been the subject of much research and are now
employed in the treatment of hypertension.

Collection and preparation. The rhizome is dug up in the autumn,
often sliced longitudinally into halves or quarters to facilitate drying,
and sometimes deprived of many of the roots.

Macroscopical characters. The rhizome, if entire, is more or less
conical and 3-8 cm Iong and 2-3.5 cm wide; externally brownish-
grey. The roots, ifpresent, are numerous and almost completely cover
the rhizome. Entire roots are up to 8 cm long and 4 mm diameter, light
brown to light orange, and usually much wrinkled (for transverse sec-
tion, see Fig. 42.8H). Commercial American veratrum is more fre-
quently sliced than is the drug from V album., and more of the roots
remain attached to the rhizome. Odourless, but sternutatory; taste, bif
ter and acrid.

Microscopical characters. The various species of Veratrum resem-
ble one another very closely in microscopical structure. The rhizomes
of V. viride and V ctlbum are virtually identical microscopically but

C-onessine

new alkaloids of both groups (see below) continue to be isolated (Atta-
ur-Rahman et al., J. Nat. Prod., 1992, 55,565; K. A. El Sayed er al.,
Int. J. Pharmacognosy, 1996, 34, 111). V. nigrum L. var. ussuriense is
used for the preparation of the Chinese drug 'Li-lu', together with other
species (W. Zhao et al., Chem. Pharm. Bull., 1991 ,39,549). Both
drugs have Iong been used as insecticides, but their more recent impor-
tance results from those alkaloids that have hypotensive properties.
Alkaloids present in some other species, e.g. V. calfornicum, can cause
serious damage to livestock grazing in locations where the plant occurs
as they have teratogenic properties (see 'Teratogens of Higher Plants',
Chapter 40).

There are two distinct chemical groups of veratrum steroidal alkal-
oids and these are now referred to as the jerveratrum and ceveratrum
groups.

Jerveratrum alkaloids contain only 1-3 oxygen atoms and occur in
the plant as free alkamines and also combined, as glucosides, with one
molecule of o-glucose. Examples are pseudojervine derived fiom
jervine and veratrosine derived from veratramine.

Ceveratrum alkaloids are highly hyroxylated compounds with 7-9
oxygen atoms. They usually occur in the plant esterified with two or
more various acids (acetic, cx,-methylbutyric, o,-methyl-cx-hydroxybu-
tyric, a-methyl-a,B-dihydroxybutyric), but are also found unconju-
gated. It is these ester alkaloids that are responsible for the hypotensive
activity of veratrum; examples are the esters of germine. protoverine
and veracevine.

Uses. American veratrum is used fbr the preparation of Veriloid, a
mixture of the hypotensive alkaloids. European veratrum is used for
the preparation of the protoveratrines. Both drugs, and the closely
related cevadilla seeds (Schoenocaulon fficinale), are used as insecti-
cides.

Cevodillo seeds
Cevadilla seeds, which contain alkaloids similar to those of veratrum,
are considered under 'Pesticides' . ChaDter 4 I .

cHl
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Kurchi or holqrrheno bork
The stem bark of Holanhena antidysentericct, now called H. pubes-
cens (Apocynaceae), has long been valued for its antidysenteric prop-
erties. The plant is a small tree found in many parts of India and up to
about 1250 m in the Himalayas; Than reports that the Burmese materi-
al is also satisfactory. The drug should be obtained from trees about
8-12 years old, which yield a stem bark about 6-12 mm in thickness.
The pieces are recurved. The outer surface shows deep cracks and is
buff to brownish in colour. Fracture, brittle and splintery. Odour, none;
taste. bitter.

Kurchi contains numerous steroidal{ype alkaloids (1.8 4.5%) inctud-
ing conessine, norconessine, isoconessine and kurchine. Bhulani et al.
( Phytochemistry, 1988, 27, 925; 1990,29,969) isolated six new steroidal
alkaloids named regholarrhenines A-F, and P. J. Houghton and M. L.
Dias Diogo (Int. J. Pharmacogt'tost,1996,34,305) have reported on two

ATKALOIDS

bark samples from Malawi showing levels of conessine cornparable with
those of Nepalese material. Other steroidal alkaloids of the conanine
series have been reported by Begum er a/. (H e t e rocy c le s, 1993, 36, 7 1 1 ).

The bark, official in India, is required to contain not less than2Vc of
alkaloids and Kurchin Bisrnuth Iodide, a preparation much used lbr
amoebic dysentery, 23-277o of total alkaloids. Conessine hydrobro-
mide is manufactured from the seeds of H. untidr,tenterica and lhe
polymorphous W. African species H.floribundahas been cultivated for
the same purpose. For the isolation of a new steroidal alkaloid from the
seeds of holarrhena and for other references associated with the drug
seeA. Kumar and M. AIi ,  F-i toterapia,2000, 71, l0l .

The root-bark also contains conessine and other steroidal alkaloids.
Callus and cell suspension cultures of H. antidysenterica produce

principally conessine and the addition of cholesterol to the nutrient
medium has been shown to enhance alkaloid Droduction.

I-'GF *dFIp,ur
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Cancer is a general ternt applied to a series of nalignant diseases which
may atl'ect many difTerent parts of the body. These diseases are charac-
terized by a lapid and uncontlolled fbrmation of abnormal cells which
may mass together t() fbrn-r a growth or tumour. or proliferate through-
out the body. initiating abnormal growth at other sites. lf the process is
not arrested. it may progress r-rntil it causes the death of the organism.
Cancer is comn'ronly encountered in all higher aninals. and plants also
develop glou'ths that res(rmble cancer.

INTRODUCTION

The main lblrns of treatment fbr cancer in humans ar-e surgery, radia-
tion and drugs (cancer chemotherapeutic agents). Cancer chemothera-
peutic agents can otlen provide temporary relief of symptorns, the
prolongation of lif-e. and occasionalll' cures. In recent years, a lot of
eflbrt has been applied to the synthesis of potential anticancer drugs.
Many hundreds of chemical valiants of known classes of cancer
chemolherapeutic agents have been synthesized. A large proportion of
these has arisen fiom the discovery in the 1940s of the antileukaemic
properties of the chemical warfale agents. the nitrogen mustards. The
activity of these conrpounds is ascribed to their capacity for biological
alkylation. Frequently. however, the e1I'ective dose ol such alkylating
agents was almost thc same as the toxic dose. a tact attributed to the
lack o1' seJectivity o1 the agent. These simple alkylating a-qents are
highly reactive and this leads to indiscriminate r.eactions with a wide
range of cell constituents. A successful anticancer drug should kill or
incapacitate cancer cells without causing excessive damage to normal
cells. This ideal is difTicult, or perhaps impossible, to attain. and is why
cancer patients frequently sufl'er unpleasant side-effects when r.rnder-
going treatment. Synthesis of rnodifications of known drugs continues
as an impoltant aspect olresearch. However. a vast amount ofsynthet-
ic work has given relatively small improvements over the prototype
drugs. There is a continued nced fbr new prototypes-new templates to
use in the desi-en of potential chenrotherapeutic agents: natural prod-
ucts are providing sr"rch templates. Recent studies of tumoLrr-inhibiting
comporlnds of plant origin have yielded an impressive aray of novel
structules. Many of these structures are extremely complex. and it is
most unlikely that such compounds rvor-rld have been synthesized in
empirical approaches to new drr.rgs.

ROLE OF PLANTS IN CANCER TREATMENT

Plant materials have been used in the treatment of malignant diseases for
centuries: a comprehensive survey of the literature descr.ibing plants
used against cancer listed over 1400 genera (Hartwell, 1967 71, see
Llot dia, 191 | ,34,121 fol index). Recent phytochemical examination of
plants which have a suitable history of use in folklore for the treatment
of cancer has indeed olten resulted in the isolation of principles with
antitumour activity. Podophyllum (see p. 40zl) was used over.2000 years
ago by the ancient Chinese as an antitumour drug. and resins from the
loot ol the planl Podopht'llLun he.rantlnur (syn. P entodi) and the relat-
ed American species. the May-app1e (P. peltonun) have yielded a num-
ber of lignans and their glycosides having antitumour activity. Although
the major constituents from these two species. podophyllotoxin and the
peltatins. are r"rnsuitable for systentic drug use. two semi-synthetic deriv-
atives of podophyllotoxin. etoposide and teniposide, gave particularly
good results in clinical trials. Etoposide is currently available fbr the
treatment of sma11-cell lung cancel and testicular cancer. and teniposide
is used in paediatric cancers. though both compounds have a similar
anticancer spectrum. Other podophyllotoxin-related analogues are



being developed and tested. Podophyllotoxin itself may be used topical-
ly, and is most etTeclive in the treatment of venereiil warts. From the
tirr.re of Galen (about no 180), the juice expressed from woody night-
shade (Solanurn tlulcantu.ru) has been used to treat cancers. tumours and
warts, and ref'erences to its use have appeared in the litelature of many
countries. The actir.e tumour-inhibitory plinciple has been identified as
the steroidal alkaloid glycoside B-solamarine. Vadous lichens. e.g.
species of Cluloniu, Cetruriu and Usneu, also have a history of use in
fblk medicine against cancer since about AD 970. These are all rich
sources of usnic acid. a compound which has been recognized for many
years as an antibacterial and antilirngal agent. but only more recently as
an antitumour compound. Similarly, many centuries ago. the druids
claimed that mistletoe (Viscnn albw't) could be used to cure cancer:
protein fiactions with marked antitumour activity have been isolated
from mistletoe extract. Mezereon (Daphne nte:.ereum), despite its toxic
propefiies (see p. 322), has also been used in many countries for the
ffeatment of cancer. The active antitumour constituent of this plant has
been identified as a diterpene derivative mezerein. which is structurally
very similar to the toxic principle daphnetoxin.

The rnost successful of higher plant rnaterials used in cancer
chemotherapy are the alkaloids of CatharanthLts ro.seus (see p. 402).
Research on this plant, the Madagascan periwinkle. was stimulated by
its mention in folklore. not as a cure for cancer. but in thc treatment of
diabetes. No hypoglycaemic activity was detected. but treated test ani-
mals became sLrsceptible to bacterial infection, and this led the
researchers to undertake extensive examination fbr possible immuno-
suppressive principles causing these efl-ects. A number of bisindole
alkaloids showing antileukaemic activity have subsequently bcen isolat
ed and two of these, vincaleukoblastine (vinblastine) and leurocristine
(vincristine), are now extracted commercially fron Cuthorunthus
roseus and used. either alone. or in combination with other fclrms of ther-
apy fbr cancer ffeatment. In spite of only a minor difl-erenue in sn uctnre
between vinblastine and vincristine. a significant difl'erence exists in the
spectrum of human neoplasms which respond to these alkaloids.
Vinblastine is mainly useful in the treatment of Hodgkin's disease, a can-
cer affecting the lymph glands. spleen and liver. Vinclistine is clinically
more important than vinblastine. and is especially useful in the treatment
of childhood leukaemia. but is also the rnain component of several high-
ly successful combination regimens. Vinblastine has also been struc-
turally modified to yield desacetyl vinblastine amide (vindesine) which
has been introduced fbr drug use in the treatment of acute lymphoid
leukaemia in children. Vinorelbine. an anhydro derivative of 8'-norvin-
blastine, is a more recent semi-synthetic modification with broader anli-
cancer activity yet lower toxic side-efl'ects than vinblastine and
vincristine. Vinblastine and vincristine are only minor constituents of C.
roseus, and consequently commercial extraction of plant material is a
costly and tedious plocess. The chemical synthesis of bisindole alkal-
oids has thus attracted considerable attention. and both chemical and
biochemical coupling of the C. nr.reus alkaloids catharanthine and vin-
doline to yield dimeric structures has been achieved. It is not unl'eason-
able to expect that stereospecific syntheses of vinblastine and vincristine
will become commercially viable. This should improve the supply of
these alkaloids and derivatives. and also enable more detailed studies of
structure-activity relationships to be underlaken. This group of com-
pounds is still of very high interest and the pro,qramme to develop
analogues continues, with lurther dru-es in clinical tlials.

METHODS OF INVESTIGATION

An intensive survey of plants. micloolganisms and marine animals
(starfish. corals. etc.) fbr antitumoul activity began in the late 1950s,

TUMOUR INHIBITORS FROM PLANTS

mainiy because the United States National Cancer Institute (NCI) insti-
gated and fr"rnded a major screening programme. A random-selection
screening programme was adopted. since novel compounds may be
fbund anywhere in the plant or animal kingdom, and it is known that
some natural products are restr icted to a single genus. ot er en specier.
Random mass-screening is naturally an expensive operation. and prob-
ably only justified in certain areas. where our present range of drugs is
seriously inadequate or inefficient. Cancer was considered to be in this
calegory.

Since the beginning of the programme, a vast number ol extracts
from various sources has been tcstcd lbr antitumour activity. AbouI4c/o
of the extracts tested have shown reprodrlcible activity. Over about 25
years. some I l4 000 plant san-rples representing 210 000 species were
tested. DifTerent parts of a plant-seeds. leaves. roots, etc.-were sep-
arately examined wherever possible. It is estimated that between a
quarter and half a million plant species exist worldwide, and thus the
plant kingdom still represents a vast untapped source of material.

The term 'anticancer dru-e' is emotive and can build up false hopes
amongst cancer suf-fercrs. Investigators in the NCI programnre have
used the tenns cytobxic. antitumour and anticanccr to describe the
activities of the compounds isolated according to the following defin-
itions. A cytotoxic agent is toxic to tumour cells in vitro and if this tox-
icity transf-ers throu,eh to tumour cells ln llr,o. the agent is said to have
antitumour activity. The term anticancer is reserved for materials
which are toxic to tumour cel ls in cl inical tr ials.

The isolat ion of biological ly act ive consti tuents. probably minor
constituents. fiom a crude plant extract involves techniqr.res differ"ing
from those of conventional phytochemical evaluation. In these, it was
customary to study those chemicals which were most easily separated
from a plant extract, these wele usually those present in the largest
quantities and which crystallized readily. or those which represented
the researcher's field of interest. e.g. alkaloids. terpenoids, phenols.
etc. Only after characterization of their structures were such com-
pounds subjected to biological testing, e.g. fbr hypotensive. antibacter-
ial, anticancer activities. etc., and this would depend on sufTicient
material being available. Countless medicinally useful compounds
have been missed in this type of approach. In the more recent systemat-
ic studies fol useful plant constituents. every portion of the plant and
every fiaction of the extract is tested biologically before any con-
stituent is isolated and characterized. Usually only those fractions
showing biological activity are stLrdied further. Thus, one may isolate
almost any class of compound as an active constituent, and it may not
be one traditionally associated with a particular plant tamiiy. Even pro-
cedures involving continuous monitoring of fractions for biological
activity are not fi'ee fiom anomalies. It is quite well known that isolated
constituents ofa plant drug may not give the same clinical response as
a crude preparation of that plant drug. Very often. the total thelapeutic
activity is greater than, or difl'erent liom the therapeutic activities of
the individLrals. Synergism or antagonism due to the complex nature of
the extract ale probably the causes of such observations. It is thus pos-
siblc that a fuaction from a plant extract. although showing significant
biological activity, possesses no single constituent with this activity.
Conversely, a fiaction showing no activity may still contain an actire
constituent. A turther complication is that crude fiactions may contain
additional substances with delayed toxicity. causing test animals to die
at about the same time as control animals.

An effective screening plocedure in which a large number of crude
plant extracts are to be assayed fbr biolo-sical activity should fr.rltil sev-
eral criteria. It should be suf1iciently selective to linit the number of
leads fbr tbllow-up evaluation yet it should be highly sensitive in order
to detect 1ow concentrations of active compounds, and it should be spe-
cific so that the assay is not af-fected by a wide variety of inactive com-
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pounds. The plel iminaty screens employed in the NCI studies changed
during the lifetirne of the programme to avoid cietecting u'eakly active
common plant products such as tannins. saponins and steloLs not cap-
able ofbeing developed into uscfll drugs. 1'hc forltinc tcsting ofextract
liactions for antitumoul actii,ity is flequently done via i-ur r/r l'rI/?, c) 1<.l-
toxity assay, although ln lllrz cl,totoxicity is nol alwal,s an effectir,'e or
reliable rneans of predicting ur ullo antitumour activity. Hou,ever.
since thc in yitro cytotoxicity bioassay is rapicl and incxpensive. and
only small alnounts of extract are necess.u'y. it is the popular method
fbr initial tests. The KB c1 totoxieit), i-r\\r)'. Lrsing cultules of hunran
epidermoid carcinoma of thc nasophalynx. cau )'ield si-enificant lesults
with milligram samples of materials, wheleas ir lllo anirnal lumour
systems may lequire 0.5 1 g sanples. Current plel irrr inuly scfeen\
now use the ln l l r ,o mouse P-388 lyrnphocytic leukucnriu systenr a\
well as the in vitro KB assay, so that cytotoxic colrrpounds which shorv
no in viv'o activity are not pulsLrecl fulther. 'fhe P-38cS systern is reliable
and sensit ive, test ing is fair ly rapid and costs ale nlodcrate compared to
other ln riro systenrs, thus enablin,g large numbcrs of sanrples to be
screened. Extracts showing activitv in these systems ale candidates fbr'
f iact ionation studies, leading to isolat ion and purif icat ion of the active
principles. Bioassay throughout the fiactionatit)n ensures thlt all effbrt
is directed towards the active cornpounds. whicl-r are fi'eqLrently present
in concentrations of less than a milligrarlr per kilograr-n of dried plant
material.  Acheaper, rnore rapid assay using n P-388 systcm in cel lcul-
ture (jn vitro) may be sLrbstituted at this stage whcn lrr lrlo trctivity has
been establ ished.

Initial fractionation is based on solvent paltitiorts which ser'\'e to
remove much of the weight of irractive rnaterial. Thc usc of weak acids
and bases can aid in the isolation of basic or;rcidic cornpour-rds. such as
alkaloids or organic acids, respectively. When the practical l imits of
solvent partitionin_s have been reached. column chromatography
(adsorption. paltition, ion-exchange. gel filtlation) tbllowed by morc
letined separation techniqucs (Tl,C, HPLC, etc.) may be ernployed to
isolate the active agent. Thc proccss is complicated by the lack of
knowledge of the chcrnical nature of the active rnatelials. ancl tech-
niques chosen could cause decomposition if the tr-rrnour inhibitor pos-
sesses reactive functional groups. In addit ion, plants typical ly
synthesize a number of closely-related substances which can be
extremely difficult to separate. The chernical structure of the active
compounds will in the main be determincd from spectlal data (MS.

NMR, IR, UV) together with phytochernical and biosynthetic reason-
ing. With only small amounts of rnatelial generally available. X-ray
crystallography is another particularly valuable tool often employed to
establish a delinitive strLrcture.

Promising chemicals are subsequently testcd against a langc of
standard expelimenlal neoplasms. and then considered 1bl preclinical
toxicological studies if these results are suliiciently cncouraging. At
this stage, relatively large amounts of matcrial will be lequired. and
larger-scale extractions and fiactionation may be necessary. Very f'ew
compounds wili reach clinical trials. A low ol very uarrow therapeutic
index (the latio of maximullr tolerated dose to minirnum effective
dose), undesirable side-effbcts or high toxicity can outweigh bcncficial
tLrmour-inhibitory activity. From some 25 000 screens conducted annu-
ally by the NCI (includin-q both synthetic and natural materials). only
eight to twelve compounds ale likely to be sclccted fbr preclinical test-
ing, and pelhaps only six to eight go on to cl inical t t ials. Sl ightly less
than half of these may be plant-derived.

Should a planrderived natural product or derivative be considered
worthy of development as a drug, the availability of future supplies of
the plant becomes critical. Collections lrom the wild rnay be exploited
if  the plant is common. but mass cult ivat ion should bc considcred. With
slow-growing crops. e.g. 1rees, this could mean :r considclable delay

befbre signilicant supplies are available. Alternativc plants might be
richer sources of the conrpouncl, or be more accessible. Thus, other
species of the same genus or closely-related genera from the sanre fam-
ily should also bc analyzed. Plant tissue cultures rnight provide a reli-
able source. I f total synthesis ofthe active chenrical is f 'easible. this wi l l
always be thc pref'crrcd option. However. the extremely complex struc-
tires of most bioactive natural products flequently pleclude satistac-
to r l  comrne lc i r l  : yn lhcse : .

The random-selection screening pl'ogl'amme fbl natural ploducts
was terminated by the NCI in 1983. At that stagc. the programme had
not identified a single agent for general use in the trcatment ofhuman
cancer. Neverthclcss. the number of cytotoxic and anti tunrour u_qents
identi l ied was enornous, and thcse have increased our undelstanding
of the cancel process, and the mcchanisms of action of the agents.
Synthetic work has enabled structure activity studies to be undertaken.
and there is evely hope that synlhetic or semi-synthetic analogues may,
in t irre. be developed and becorrre useful drugs. Indeed. advanced cl in-
ical tlials are only now establishing that cornpor-rnds identilied in the
NCI ploglamme are sufliciently pronising to provide us with new
arrticancer drugs. Bcxh taxol (see p. ,105)" isolated in 1971, and camp-
tothecin (see p. '100), isolated in 1966, r'n'ere discovered thlough the
NCI scleerr irrg plogramme. The NCI did not lose confidence in the
potential of rratural pr'oducts as leads for new anticancer agents. A new
screening syslem was begur-r in 1986. reducing the scale of the oper-
ation. collecting plants of a broad taxonomic ran-ee l-rom tropical and
sub-tropical palts of the worlcl. and giving pal'ticular err-rphasis to the
col lect ion of local medicinal olartts.

ESTABTISHED NATUNAT PRODUCTS A5
TUMOUR INHIBITORS

The tumor-rr- inhibitory principles isolated in screening tests were usl l-
ally new natural products. spanning a wide range of structural types.
Examples of these. subdivided into phytochemical grorlps, are l isted in
Table 28.1, and structures of the rnore prornising chemicals which wele
subsequently evaluated in cl inical tests are shown in Fig. 28.1.
However, a number of the compounds isolated werc, in fact, previous-
Iy known natural products. These were presumably compounds which
had not bcen subjected to rigorous testin-e tbr biological, particularly
anti tumour. act ivi ty. Amongst these arc usnic acid, el lagic acid, the
anthraquinone aloe-emodin (see 'Cascara Bark'and 'Frangula Bark',
Chapter 22). the quinonesjuglone and lapachol, pyrrolizidine alktrloids
retronecine and monocrotaline, thc nitrophenanthrcnc aristolochic acid
(see 'Serpentary',  p. 362), the butadienol ide hel lebrigenin acetatc, the
Colchicunt alkaloids colchicine, demecolcine ancl 3-demethyl-
colchicine (see 'Colchicum', p. 369), and a range of steroidai cucur-
bitacins. In most cases. the activity levels noted in the screens were not
sLrtlicient tojustily further evaluation. although lapachol entered phase
I cl inical tr ials. Lack of therapeutic response and blood anticoagulant
side-effects resulted in termination ofthe trials. Pyrrolizidine alkaloids
from the genus Seneclo (ragworts. etc.) are well known lbl their hepa-
totoxic ploperties. especially to grazing animals. However, several of
these materials have shown antitLlmour propefiies at lower dose levels.
but their potential use is lirnited owing to the acute toxicity. One such
compound, indicine-N-oxide f lont I lel iotnpiuru ir tdicum showed no
evidence of hepatotoxicity. possessed signif icant an(i tumour ectivi ty.
and underwent clinical trials. The compound showed substantial activ-
ity in acute leukaemia, but hepatotoxicity was more severe than
expected, and the cause is not known. Monocrotaline has been used
against skin cancer in China. The cucurbitacins are fbund in a number
of plant families, especially the Cucurbitaceae (see p. 314), and some
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Toble 28.1 Some ontifumour compoundr fiom plonts.

C/oss Compound Plont Source Fomily

Monoterpene

Sesqu i terpene

Diterpene

Quossinoid/Simoroubolide

Triterpenoid, Steroid, etc.
Cucurbitocin
Soponin
Cordenolide
Bufodienol ide
Withonolide

Sti lbene
L ignon

Quinone

Alkoloid
Pyrrol izidine

lsoquinol ine
Bis-isoqu inol ine

Benzopheno nthrid i  ne

Phenonf hroindol izidine
Acridone
D . , . i ' . J ^ ^ ^ . L ^  - ^  l ^|  / , , u v L v '  u u z u , s

Pyrroloqu inol ine

Cepholotoxine

Bis-indole

Moytonsinoid/
Anso mocrol ide

Non-helerocyclic
Peptide

Al lomond in
4-lpomeonol
Penstimide
Bocchorin
Elephontopin
He leno l in
Liotr in
Phyl lonthoside
Phyllonfhostot in 1
Vernolepin
Gnid in
Jotrophone
Mezerein
Toxodione
Toxol
Tripdiol ide
Triptolide
Bruceontin
Gloucorubinone
Holoconf hone

Cucurbitocin E
Acer soponin P
Strophonthid in
Hellebrigenin ocetote
Withoferin A
Combretostin A-4
o- ond p-Peltotin
Podophyl lofoxin

Slegonocin
Jocoronone
Lopochol

Monocrotol ine
Ind icine-N-oxide
Emetine
Tehondrine
Tholicorpine
Fogoronine
t \  r f l o  I n e

Tylocrebine
Acronycine
El l ip t i c ine
9-Methoxyellipticine
Comptothecin

Horringtonine
Homohorringionine
Leurosi ne

Vinblostine
Vincrist ine
Moytonocine
Moyionsine

Moytonvoline
Colchicine
Bouvordin
Deoxybouvordin

Allomondo colhortico
l namnan ha ln tac

Penstemon deufus
Bacchori s mego potamica
Elephontopus elotus
Helenium outumnole
Liotris chapmonti
P hyl lo nth u s oc u mi n otu s
P. ocuminotus
Vernonio hymenolepis
Gnidio lomprantho
Johopho gossypiifolio
Dophne mezereum
Toxodium distichum
Toxus brevifolio
Tri pte rygi u m w i lf o r d i i
T. wilfordii
Brucea o ntidysenterico
Simoroubo glouco
Holocontho emoryi

Maroh oregonus
Acer negundo
Porquetino nigrescens
Bersomo abyssinico
Acnistus arborescens
Combretum coffrum
Podophyllun peltotum
P. hexandrum, P. peltatum
luniperus chinensis
Steg o noto e n i a o ra I i oceo
Jacarondo coucana
Stereospermu m suaveolen s

C rotalorio spectobili s
Heliohopium indicum
Cephoelis ocuminoto
C,' . lon noltn*^

Thalictrum dasycorpum
Fogora zonthoxyloides
F. nacrophyllo
Tylophoro crebifloro
Acronychio boueri
Ochrosio elliptico, O. moorer
O. moculoto
Camptotheco ocuminota
N otho po dyte s foelido (formerly

Moppio foetido)
C e phol oto xu s h o rr i n gton i o
C. horringtonia
Cotharonthu s lonceu s, C.

roseuS
C. roseus
C. roseus
Moytenus buchononii
M. buchonanii, M. serroto
Pufterlickia verrucoso
Moytenus buchananii
Colchicum speciosum
Bouvordio ternifolia
B. ternifolia

Apocynoceoe

Convolvuloceoe

Sc roph u lo rioceoe

Composi toe
Composi toe
Composi loe
Composi toe

Euphorbioceoe
Euphorbioceoe

Composi toe
Thymeloeoceoe

Euphorbioceoe
Thymeloeoceoe

Toxodioceoe
Toxoceoe

Celostroceoe

Celostroceoe
Simorouboceoe

Simorouboceoe
Simorouboceoe

Cucurbi toceoe
Aceroceoe
Asclepiodoceoe

Mel ionfhoceoe

Solonoceoe
Combretoceoe
Berber idoceoe

Berber idoceoe
C '  ' n r a . . ^ . o ^ o

Umbell i feroe
Bignonioceoe
Bignonioceoe

Leguminosoe
Boroginoceoe
Rubioceoe
Menispermoceoe
Ronunculoceoe
Rutoceoe
Rutoceoe
Asclepiodoceoe
Rutoceoe
Apocynoceoe
Apocynoceoe
Nyssoceoe
lcocinoceoe

Cepholotoxoceoe
Cephololoxoceoe
Apocynoceoe

Apocynoceoe
Apocynoceoe
Celostroceoe
Celostroceoe
Celostroceoe
Celostroceoe
Lil ioceqe
Rubioceoe
Rubioceoe
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Fig .28 . l  (conr inued)

Phyl lanthoside

Thalicarpine

of them number amongst the most cytotoxic compounds known. This
high cytotoxicity carries over to ln ulr.'o systems, and the resultant rela-
tively narrow therapeutic index makes the compounds unpromising as
therapeutic agents. The observation of anti tumour activi ty in
colchicine and its derivatives is particularly interesting. Colchicine is
widely used in plant breeding for its property as a mitotic poison (see
Chapter 12), and it is known that this and its rumour-inhibitory activity
are closely connected. Podophyllotoxin, vinblastine and vincristine
also act as mitotic poisons and, indeed, major successes in drug control
of cancers have been mainly in the area oi rapidly-growing tumours;
highly active anticancer drugs such as vincristine affect cells only dur-
ing the division cycle. Slow-growing tumours generally seem to
respond poorly to drugs. Susceptibility to cancer drugs may be deter-
mined by the fraction of cells dividing at any one time, A large number
of natural and semi-synthetic derivatives of colchicine have been test-
ed, several in clinical trials, but the results have been disappointing.
Nevertheless, colchicine derivatives, e.g. demecolcine, are being used
in cancer treatment in some countries.

Further examples of known compounds being established as tumour
inhibitors only at much later dates are the alkaloids acronycine, ellip-
ticine, emetine and nitidine. The antitumour activity of acronycine, an
acridone alkaloid first isolated from Achronychia baueri in 1948, was
reported in 1966, and this compound exhibited a very broad antitumour
spectrum, possessing significant activity against 12 of the l7 tumour
systems tested. In marked contrast, however, phase I clinical trials dis-
played no significant antitumour activity and the obvious discrepancy
is attributed to the sensitivity ofthe preliminary screens applied. Such
observations prompted changes in the preliminary screens emptoyed in
the NCI studies during the lifetime of the programme. Clinically useful
antitumour agents based on the pyridocarbazole alkaloids ellipticine

TUMOUR INHIBITORS FROM PLANTS @

Tetrandrine

Tylocrebine

Triptol ide, R = H
Tripdiol ide. R = OH

and 9-methoxyellipticine from Ocfuo,sia elliptica (Apocynaceae) and
other plants of this family, may well result liom clinical trials with
these alkaloids and a number of synthetic analogues. These alkaloids
are potent inhibitors of several cancerous disorders, but preclinical
toxicology indicated a number of side-ef1'ects, including haemoiysis
and cardiovascular efl'ects. Ellipticines are planar molecules that
intercalate between the base pairs of DNA and cause a partial unwind-
ing of the helical array. There is some correlation between the degree of
unwinding and the biological properties, those showing the largest
unwinding inhibiting the greatest number of cancerous cells. Recent
research suggests there may be more than one mechanism of action,
however. Ellipticine is oxidized in vivo matnly to 9-hydroxyellipticine,
which has an increased activity, and it is believed that this may in fact
be the active agent. Poor water-solubility ofellipticine and derivatives
gave problems in formulation for clinical use, but quaternization of 9-
hydroxyellipticine to give the water-soluble 9-hydroxy-2-N-methylel-
lipticinium acetate (elliptinium acetate) (Fig. 28.2) has produced a
highly active material, of value in some forms of breast cancer, and
perhaps also in renal cell cancer. A variety of such quaternized deriva-
tives is being tested, and some water-soluble N-giycosides also show
high activity. Cephaelis ipecacuanha (see p. 365) has been used for
many years as an emetic and expectorant and the principal alkaloid,
emetine, is of value in the treatment of amoebic dysentery. The antitu-
mour properties of emetine were realized following plant screening,
and this alkaloid and some semi-synthetic derivatives were also tested
clinically. Clinical usefulness was marginai, however, and some toxic
effects were noted. Nitidine is a benzophenanthridine alkaloid isolated
from Zanthoxylum nitidum, and has more recently been obtained from
screens of Fagara species (Rutaceae). Nitidine was selected for devel-
opment based on its exceptional antiieukaemic activity, but was
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dropped owing to eratic toxicity. The closely related alkaloid fagaro-
nine is less toxic than nitidine. Similar benzophenanthridine deriva-
tives are present in Chelicloniurn majus (Papaveraceae), a plant with
substantial folklore history of use in the treatment of cancers. More
recently, NK 109 (Fig. 28.2), a synthetic isomer of fagaridine found in
Fagara ranthoryloides. has been found to have greater antitumour
activity than any of the natural benzophenanthridine structures! cou-
pled with excellent stability, and has entered clinical trials in Japan.

i l l \ l lW:N{fUn*l l ,pn60UCig,WltH', , , , . , , , , ,  : , , i
ANTITUMOUR ACTIVITY

The systematic studies have also resulted in the isolation of many new
natural products exhibiting antitumour activity, and a number of these
have been considered sufficiently active for clinical studies to be com-
menced (Fig. 28.1 and Table 28.1). Tylocrebine, a phenanthroin-
dolizidine alkaloid from \'lophora crebiJTora was sufficiently active
for further development. but in a clinical trial unmanageable CNS
effects precluded continuation of the studies. Two bis-benzylisoquino-
line alkaloids. thalicarpine from Thalictrum dasycarptmt and tetran-
drine from C1'clea peltata appeared particularly promising and were
selected for development. Clinical trials showed no antitumour activity.
and these compounds have been dropped from further study. Once
again, these are examples of compounds isolated because the screens
employed at that time were too sensitive. On the other hand, tetrandrine
is curently of interest for its ability to block calcium channels. and may
yet have applications in the treatment of cardiovascular disorders.
Camptothecin and derivatives, alkaloids from the Chinese tree
Camptotheca acuminata, showed broad-spectrum activity and pro-
duced a fair response in limited clinical trials, but toxicity and poor solu-
bility were problems. The natural l0-hydroxycamptothecin is more
active than camptothecin, and is used in China against cancers of the
neck and head. Synthetic analogues 9-aminocamptothecin and particu-
lar1y the water-soluble derivatives topotecan and irinotecan (Fig. 28.2)

HSO4

N K  1 0 9

9-Am inocam ptothecin

lr inotecan

showed good responses in a number of cancers; topotecan and irinote-
can are now available for the treatment of ovarian cancer and colorectal
cancer, respectively. Irinotecan is a carbamate pro-drug of lO-hydroxy-
7-ethylcamptothecin, and is converted into the active drug by liver
enzymes.

The quassinoids or simaroubolides are a group of terpenoid-related
compounds isolated from a variety of plants in the Simaroubaceae (see
p.32;l). Many of these plants have folk-medicine history, particularly
for antiamoebic activity, and a number of the isolated quassinoids are
cuffently of interest for their antitumour properties. Thus, Brucea anti-
dysenterica is used in Ethiopia in the treatment of cancer, and system-
atic ftactionation of this plant has led to the isolation of bruceantin,
which shows high antileukaemic activity at 1ow dosages, and over a
wide dose range. Bruceantin acts through inhibition ofprotein synthe-
sis, and has undergone clinical trials in man. No significant therapeutic
activity has been noted in these early studies, but research on a whole
range ofquassinoids related to bruceantin continues. Maytenus serrata
(Celastraceae) and other species of Ma\tenus contain maytansine, an
ansa macrolide, which was regarded as an antitumour agent of excep-
tional promise. It is active against several of the experimental neo-
plasms at very low dosage (micrograms per kilogram of animal body
weight) over a 50- to 10O-fold dosage range, and shows a favourable
therapeutic index. It acts through inhibition of mitosis. In clinical trials,
maytansine was a big disappointment, and showed few beneficial
effects. Synthetic or semi-synthetic derivatives may offer more hope.
Other maytansinoids isolated from Maytenus are also highly active;
maytansine was chosen for study simply because of its relatively high-
er concentration in the plants. There is now the opportunity of produc-
ing maytansinoids via microorganisms. A species of Nocardiahasbeen
shown to produce ansamitocin, which is a mixture of esters of may-
tansinol, the parent alcohol of maytansine. This compound could then
serve as starting material for semi-synthesis of a whole range of deriva-
tives, and there is still potential for developing these compounds.

Several other natural products have also proved sufficiently interest-
ing tojustify clinical trials, or toxicological testing prior to further study.
The diterpenes triptolide and tripdiolide isolated from Tripterygiumwil-



fordii are potent antileukaemic agents that contain a reactive triepoxide
system. The plant is not readily accessible and contains oniy small
amounts of these compounds. Large-scale isolation thus delayed their
evaluation, and no furlher development occuffed. Neverlheless, in
China crude extracts of Triptery-gium n*ilfotdii are used in inflammatory
and immune disorders, and triptolide is currently undergoing extensive
evaluation in the treatment of these disorders. Of many sesquiterpene
lactones tested, few show useful in ylvo antitumour activity, but several
of the best in vivo active compounds, e.g. the germanacrolide elephan-
topin from Elephantopus elalas, have been evaluated. Baccharin is a tri-
chothecene sesquiterpene isolated from the Brazilian plant Baccharis
megapotamica and is closely related to the fungal trichothecene toxins
(see p. 507). This and some ofthe fungal-derived compounds are under-
going thorough evaluation. A series of novel alkaloidal esters from
Cephalotaxus species are cuffently being isolated on a large scale for
toxicological studies preliminary to clinical trials. The parent alkaloid
cephalotaxine is inactive. but the esters haringtonine and homoharring-
tonine from C. harringtonia show good activity in a number of systems.
Chinese researchers have reported favourable results in clinical studies
using alkaloidal fractions of C. hatingtonic, and homohaningtonine in
particular is active in patients with leukaemia resistant to existing
chemotherapies. Homoharringtonine is only a minor constituent in
CephaLotaxus, but can be obtained by semi-synthesis from the more
abundant cephalotaxine. Tissue cultures of Cephnlotanis also synthe-
size cephalotaxine and the active esters and may ofTer potential access
to these alkaloids in useful quantities. The Central American tree
Phyllanthus dcuminatus contains in its roots a complex mixture of gly-
cosides, two of which, phyllanthostatin I and phyllanthoside have
demonstrated marked antitumour properties. Phyllanthoside is in early
clinical trials. The cls-stilbene combretastatin A-4 is one of the mosr
potent antimitotic agents from about 20 active substances isolated f}om
the African tree Combretum caJJi'um. A water-soluble phosphate pro-
drug is now in clinical development.

One of the most promising planrderived anticancer agents to be
identified in recent years is the diterpenoid taxol (paclitaxel) isolated
fiom the bark ofthe Pacific yew, Taxus brevfolia (see p. 405). Taxol is
structurally related to the taxane diterpenoids, long known as the toxic
constituents of various Za-ras species, including the common yew I
baccata. Clinical trials have demonstrated encouraging responses in
ovarian and breast cancers! and taxol has become an important anti-
cancer drug. The taxol content of T. brevfolia tissues is relatively low
(about 0.01-0.03Va) and the bark from about three trees is needed to
produce one gram. This restricts availability of taxol for drug use and
luture supplies are not assured. However, considerable progress has
been made in producing taxol by semi-synthesis fiom other taxane
derivatives such as lO-deacetylbaccatin III which can be isolated from
leaves of Thxus baccata and other laxls species in much higher yields
(0.1-0.2Va). A side-chain analogue of taxol, known as taxotere, has
also been developed by semi-synthesis from 10-deacetylbaccatin III. It
has improved water solubility and better activity than taxol in some
assays, and is aiso currently available for drug use against resistant
breast cancer. Undoubtedly, other taxol analogues will be prepared and
developed into even better drugs.

The fiactionation schemes employed in the NCI programme are
based on the rationale that a balance between hydrophilicity and
lipophilicity is important for substances to reach biological receptors.
Thus, extremely polar plant extracts (aqueous) or extremely non-polar
extracts (petrol) are unlikely to show as much activity as extracts of
intermediate polarity (ethanol, chloroform, etc.) which are normally
screened. Recently, many peptides and proteins from microorganisms
have shown high antitumour activity, as have some water-soluble poly-
saccharides, and consideration is thus being given to the testing of

TUMOUR INHIBITORS FROM PLANTS

aqueous extracts from plants. Already. screening of the Mexican plant
Bott,ardia ternijolia has yielded the bicyclic hexapeptides bouvardin
and deoxybouvardin as active principles. Bouvardin was selected for
further development. but was subsequently dropped because ofits nar-
row spectrum of activity. The mistletoe proteins mentioned earlier
ofl'er a further exarnple. Future work on plant peptides could thus prove
most valuable.

MECHANISTAS OF ACTION

The activity of many of the drugs currently in use in cancer chemother-
apy can probably be ascribed to inhibition ofnucleic acid synthesis, but
mechanisms of action differ widely. The examples quoted above and
the many other natural products which have exhibited antitumour
activity span a very wide range of structural types, yet there is no com-
mon f'eature to explain their biological activity. Some compounds are
mitotic inhibitors, e.g. colchicine, podophyllotoxin, vincristine. may-
tansine. and combretastatin A-4, and they act by binding to the protein
tubulin in the mitotic spindle, preventing polymerization and assembly
into microtubules. During mitosis, the chromosomes separate with the
assistance of these microtubules. and after cell division. the micro-
tubules are transformed back to tubulin. Taxol, on the other hand, is a
completely different type of antimitotic agent in that it promotes the
assembly of microtubules and stabilizes them against depolymeriza-
tion. Although podophyllotoxin is a tubulin binder. it is intriguing rhar
the semi-synthetic anticancer drugs etoposide and teniposide derived
from it have a diff-erent mode of action. These drugs inhibit DNA syn-
thesis and replication via the enzyme topoisomerase II. Camptothecin,
on the other hand, is known to have specific activity in the topoiso-
merase I system. Topoisomerases are enzymes involved in DNA repli-
cation by their ability to break and reseal the DNA strands, and are
classified as type I or II according to their ability to cleave one or"both
strands, respectively. of DNA. Interaction of ellipticines with DNA is
rnainly by intercalation. and this relates to their planar geometry.

A large number of the natural tumour inhibitors probably act as
alkylating agents, and this can be linked to their possession of highly
electrophilic centres, such as o,B-unsaturated ester or lactone tlnc-
tions. The cucurbitacins, bruceantin, triptolide, elephantopin, and bac-
charin offer examples. Some ofthese also contain highly electrophilic
epoxide functions. There is growing evidence to support the view that
these compounds may act via selective alkylation of nucleophilic
groups! perhaps thiols, in enzymes that control cell division (contrast
the low specilicity of alkylation by the nitrogen mustards). Chemical
modification of the compounds, destroying these electrophilic cen-
tres, results in products having negligible antitumour activity. Most
agents are cytotoxic, ki l l ing normal and cancerous cel ls al ike.
Selectivity may result fiom many factors, among which are the trans-
port of the tumour inhibitor into the cell, and the chemical nature and
steric environment of the specific nucleophile to be alkylated.
Specific features of the active molecule could be involved in the for-
mation of molecular complexes with growth-regulatory biological
macromolecules.

The development of taxol and camptothecin into clinically effective
agents is almost entirely due to subsequent recognition of their novel
mechanisms of action. Initial clinical tests did not show any significant
advantages in activity over other materials tested, and in fact, lurther
development almost ceased. Interest was renewed as the cellular action
became known, and it was appreciated that these agents complemented
other drugs, rather than replaced them. Likewise, the success ofetopo-
side and its novel mode of action has stimulated a whole area of
research into other inhibitors of toooisomerase II.
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,.fLIu'IE,DIEVELOPMENTS 
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The search lbr new antitumour compounds in nature is by no means con-
fined to plants. Microorganisms, widely employed as sources of antibi-
otics (see Chapter 32), produce a considerable number of metabolites
having antitumour activity. Many of these also have antibiotic propefiies.
Amongst materials in general use against cancers are dactinomycin (acti
nomycin D). bleomycin. doxorubicin (adriamycin), daunorubicin,
mithramycin and mitomycin C. Microorg:misms have peuticular advan-
tages over plants as tar as ease of culture and the opporlunity lbr genetic
manipulation are concerned. The recent identification of epothilones
from the bacterium Sorangiuttt cellulosum has thus generated consider-
able interest, since these agents mimic the effects of taxol, and some ana-
logues are much more potent than taxol, especially towards
multidrug-resistant cell lines. Marine animals. e.g. corals and stalfish.
may also be a fiuitful source of potentially uselul anticancer agents and
this area of research is also producing a number of natural products with
antitumour activity. Compounds of pafiicular note are the depsipeptide
didemnin B, isolated from the Caribbean sea-squirt Trididemnun't
solidtrm,Ihebryostatins, a group of macrocyclic lactones fiom the marine
bryozoan Bugula neritina, and dolastatin 10, a linezLr peptide from the sea
hare, Dolabella auricularia. Didemnin B shows activity against several
human cancers (including prostate. lung and brain cancers and lym-
phomas) and bryostatin I has been lbund to bind to and activate protein
kinase C which mediates growth of cancer cells. Dolastatin 10 is a very
potent inhibitor of microtubule assembly, and synthetic material is now
available for testing. All three compounds are in clinical trials.

However. despite the success of the screening programmes in identi-
fying cytotoxic and antitumour agents, there is some measure of disap-
pointment at the small number of clinical agents produced. This has
caused the NCI to rethink its luture policy. The major success area for
anticancer drugs in general is against rapidly proliferating tumours and
there are now effective treatments for cancers such as childhood
leukaemias, testicular tumours and non-Hodgkin's lymphoma that for-
merly were soon fatal. Adult solid tumours such as lung, breast and
colon tumours still respond poorly to chemotherapy. There are large
differences amongst tumour types in heterogeneity, accessibility, size
and diffuseness, as well as growth rate, and these lead to significant dif-
ferences in sensitivity to drugs. It is highly unlikely that broad-spec-
trum anticancer drugs will actually be found. Of necessity, the assay
methods used in the NCI screens had to be fairly rapid to cope with the
large throughput of samples, and consequently rapidly-dividing
tumour lines were employed. Thus, the antitumour agents detected
were those effective against fast-growing tumours and it is not sulpds-
ing then that they have little activity against slow-growing tumours in
human studies. In addition, these slow-growing tumours grow and
divide more slowly than rapidly proliferating nolmal human tissues
such as bone marrow and gastrointestinal epithelium. These tissues
thus su1I'er toxic eff-ects from the administered drug, and the major
side-effects of cancer chemotherapy, bone marrow repression plus nau-
sea and vomiting, tend to limit the dosage tolerated by the patient.

There is obviously a need lbr more specificity, and ideally the drug
should selectively and specifically affect tumour tissue without dam-
aging any normal tissue. If drugs can be targeted to specific organs, or
alternatively, if they are specifically bioactivated only in the target
organ, then more effective and better tolerated treatments will result.
A natural product of high interest to the NCI is 4-ipomeanol, a toxin
isolated from mould-infected sweet potatoes (Ipomoea batatas)
which, when ingested, affects the lungs and kidneys of mammals. 4-
Ipomeanol is selectively oxidized by enzymes in certain lung cells to
give a reactive dialdehyde, and this provides a powerful alkylating

agent only in those cells containing the enzyme system. 4-lpomeanol
is undergoing clinical trials against lung cancers. There is a high pos-
sibility of discovering other selective agents amongst natural toxins.
Targeting of cytotoxic agents or toxins to cancer cells or tumours
using monoclonal antibodies is also receiving considerable attention,
and some success has been achieved in animal studies using the castor
seed toxin r icin (see p. 186) bound to monoclonal antibodies.
Knowledge of the basic biological mechanisms by which antitumour
agents act is also aiding the screening programmes. Assays have now
been developed to observe the effects of compounds on specific
enzyme systems, whether they bind to nucleic acids or other cell com-
ponents, and so on.

The current NCI screens are being designed to overcome the short-
comings of the random mass screening approach and to direct more
effort towards discovery of agents of value in treating human cancers
spanning a wider range of types. It currently screens against about 60
different cell lines representing a variety of human tumour types span-
ning leukaemias, melanomas, and tumours of the lung, colon, kidney.
ovaly. breast, prostate and brain. It is also gradually introducing
screens developed liom knowledge of the basic biological mechanism
of action of known clinically effective anticancer agents. These
include tubulin binding (vincristine, vinblastine), tubulin stabilization
(taxol), topoisomerase I (camptothecin), and topoisomerase II (etopo-
side). In this way, it is hoped to discover agents that are tissue-specif-
ic or highly tissue-selective and so produce more useful and effective
drugs. Natural product extracts for the testing programme are to be
selected from plants, microorganisms and marine animals with
emphasis on plants used locally as medicinals and on species and
groups which have not been extensively studied in the past. The con-
tinued effort to isolate and identify tumour-inhibitory compounds
fiom natural sources may well result in the introduction of new anti-
cancer drugs in the future. Even if no natural products themselves
attain this status, the benefits of this research will probably be meas-
ured in terms of our lurther understanding of the biochemical phe-
nomena of cancer and the development of useful drugs using natural
products as the chemical templates.

CATHARANTHUS ROsEUs
The Madagascan periwinkle, Catharunthus roseus, has been variously
designated Vinca rosea and Lochnera rosea (.Apocynaceae). It is
indigenous to Madagascar but is now widely distributed throughout
warm regions and is much cultivated as an ornamental; it grows pro-
fusely in southern Florida. Commercial supplies of the drug are
obtained from both wild and cultivated plants produced in various
locations, including Africa, India, Thailand, Taiwan, eastern Europe.
Spain, USA and Austral ia.

Characters. C. roseus is a herbaceous subshrub, 40-80 cm high,
becorning woody at the base. The leaves are oppositely arranged,
oblong with a petiolate acute base, a rounded or mucronate apex and an
entire margin. In form the flowers resemble those of the common peri-
winkle Vlnca mujor and are coloured violet, rose, white (var. albus) or
white with a red eye (.var. oceLlatus). The fruit is a divergent follicle.
Tetraploid plants are reported to have a more vigorous growth habit
and larger flowers than diploid ones.

History, Although the plant has a certain reputation in fblk medi-
cine for the treatment of diabetes, modern investigators have been
unable to confirm this property. Instead Canadian workers, during
1955-1960, discovered that extracts of the leaves produced
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are extensively employed in the isolation procedures. In addition,
there is a growing demand for vincristine rather than vinblastine, but
the plant produces a much higher proport ion of vinblastine.
Fortunately, it is now possible to convert vinblastine into vincristine
either chemically, or via a microbiological N-demethylation using
S treptomy c e s al bo g ri s e ol u s.

Cell cultures. In efforts to improve the production of alkaloids, cell cul-
tures of C. roseus have received considerable attention (Chapter ll).
Success has been achieved in obtaining total alkaloid yields cones-
ponding to 0.1-1.5% dry weight cultured cells, but cultures produced
catharanthine and tabersonine, and not vindoline, so lacked one of the
essential precursors for formation of the bisindole alkaloids. Research is
still necessary to find means ofinducing the production ofthe useful alka-
loids.

Uses. Mnblastine is used mainly for the treatment of generalized
Hodgkin's disease, and non-Hodgkin's lymphomas. Vincristine is used
principally in the treatment of acute lymphocytic leukaemia in children.
It has other applications for lymphomas, small cell lung cancer, cervical
and breast cancers. The semi-synthetic vindesine is also used in the
treatment of acute lymphoid leukaemia in children. Mncristine has a
superior antitumour activity compared to vinblastine, but is more neuro-
toxic. Vinorelbine is a newer, orally active, semi-synthetic anhydro
derivative of 8'-norvinblastine with a broader anticancer activity and
lower neurotoxic side-effects than the other C atha ranrlr u.s. alkal oi ds.

Other species. A number of other Catharanthus species have been
investigated and found to contain vindoline-type alkaloids; some (e.g.
C. longifolius, C. tichophl-llus and C. lanceus) contain dimeric alkal-
oids similar to vincristine and vinblastine.

@
leukopenic actions in rats. These observations led researchers at Eli
Lilly to undertake an intensive phytochemical investigation of the
plant with a view to the isolation of constituents of value in cancer
chemotherapy. Six alkaloids proved active in this respect and two are
now available commercially (see R. L. Noble, Bioclzem. Cell Biol.,
1990,68, 1344-13s1).

Catharanthus is an example of a drug plant which has been intro-
duced into medicine during recent years, and it is used for the isolation
of pure substances rather than for galenical preparation. Indeed, sim-
ple galenicals, prepared from the dried plant material and containing a
wide spectrum of alkaloids, would be quite useless therapeuticalty.
Hence, in normal circumstances, the raw material is handled by the
manuf'acturer and does not reach the oharmacist as such.

Constituents. About 150 alkaloids have now been isolated from
C. roseus; some, for example, ajmalicine, lochnerine, serpentine and
tetrahydroalstonine, occur in other genera of the family. Of particu-
lar interest is a group of about 20 bisindole alkaloids which contains
those having antineoplastic activity, including leurocristine (vin-
cristine) and vincaleukoblastine (vinblastine). Vinblastine is pro-
duced by coupling of the indole alkaloids catharanthine and
vindoline, both of which occur liee in the plant. Formation of 3',4'-
anhydrovinblastine from these monomers has been effected with
peroxidase isozymes isolated from C. ros€ls suspension cultures
and with commercial horseradish peroxidase (see J. P. Kutney, Nar.
Prod. Rep., 1990,7,85-103). Vincrist ine is structural ly similar to
vinblastine, but has a formyl group rather than a methyl on the
indole nitrogen in the vindoline derived portion. Because these
alkaloids are only minor constituents of the plant (vincristine is
obtained in about 0.0002Vc yield from the crude drug), large quanti-
ties ofraw material are required and chromatographic fractionations
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PHARMACOPOEIAL AND RELATED DRUGS OF BIOLOGICAL ORIGIN

PODOPHYTTUM AND PODOPHYTTUM RESIN

Podophyl lum (Podophyl lum Rhizome. May-apple Root, Wild
Mandrake) consists of the dried rhizome and roots oI Podopbllunt
peltatum (Berberidaceae, sometimes Podophyllaceae), a perennial
herb common in moist shady situations in the eastern parts of Canada
and the USA. The drug is collected in Virginia, Kentucky, North
Carolina. Tennessee and Indiana.

Collection. The rhizome. which is about a metre in length, is dug up.
cut into pieces about 10 cm in length, and dried.

History. The drug has long been used by the North American Indians
as a vermifuge and emetic, and was introduced into the 186;l
Pharmacopoeia. Podophyllin, a crude resin obtained from the rhi-
zomes and roots. was subsequently employed as a purgative. but Lrsage
declined, until in 19112 podophyllin was recommended for the treat-
ment of venereal warts. Since then. extensive research has led to an
appreciation of podophyllum's antitumour properties, and the devel-
opment of successful anticancer agents.

Macroscopical characters. Podophyllum occurs in subcylindrical
reddish-brown pieces about 5-20 cm long and -5-6 mm thick. The
outer surface is smooth (autumn r"hizome) or wrinkled (sumrner rhi-
zome). The nodes are enlarged to from two to three tirnes the diameter'
of the internodes. On these swellings the remains of the aerial stems are
visible on the uppel surface as large cup-shaped scars surrounded by

Podophyl lotoxin, R = CH3

Demethylpodophyl lotoxin. R = H

zomes breaking with a homy fracture the starch shows gelatinization. The
roots have a central wood occupying about one-sixth ofthe total diameter

Constituents. The active principles ofpodophyllum are contained in
the resin, podophyllum resin or 'podophyllin', which is prepared by
pouring an alcoholic extract of the drug into water and collecting and
dlying the plecipitate. American podophyllum yields about 2-87c and
lndian podophyllum (see below) about 6-127c ofresin. Podophyllum
Resin of the [/SP was obtained solely from the American drug but that
of the BP may be either Arnerican or Indian, although the resins from
these two sources are not identical.

The chief constituents of the root belong to the group of lignans.
which are C1s compounds derived biosynthetically by dimerization of
two C6-Cj units (e.g. coniferyl alcohol) at the B-carbon of the side-
chains. The most important ones present are podophyllotoxin (about

0.255;). B-peltatin (about 0.337c) and o-peltatin (about 0.257o) (see
D. E. Jackson and P M. Dewick, Phytochemistrl-, 1984, 23, 114'7-
1 L52). In the root, all of these occur both free and as glucosides. Prepar-
ation of the resin results in considerable losses of the glucosides. The
root also contains smaller amounts of the closely related 4'-demethyl-
podophyllotoxin and its glucoside. desoxypodophyllotoxin and podo-
phyllotoxone. These compounds all possess cytotoxic or antitumour
activity. but activity is lost on mild base treatment. Epimerization. cr
to the carbonyl, results in the formation of the thermodynamically more
stable cl,i-fused lactone ring, rather than the severely strained /rarr.r
arrangement of the natural compounds.
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the remains of the cataphyllary leaves, some of which have buds in
their axils. On the lower side ofeach node are about 5-12 root scars or
portions of roots. The latter, if entire, are 2-'l cm in length and about
1.5 mm in diameter. The drug breaks with a short fiacture and shows a
starchy or horny interior. The transverse section of the internode shows
a starchy bark and pith and a ring of 20-30 small flbrovascular bundles.
The latter are not radially elongated (cf. lndian podophyllum). A sec-
tion of the node is similar but shows branches from the ring of bundles
running upwards to the cup-shaped scar of the aerial stem or down-
wards to the roots. Odour, slight; taste, disagreeably bitter and acrid.

Microscopical characters. A transverse section of the rhizonte shows a
dark-coloured epidermis, one or two layers of cork cells. a large col-
lenchymatous and parenchyrnatous coftex and pith. and a ring of srnall
vascular bundles. The small vessels of the latter have simple pores or retic-
ulate thickenin-u. Many of the cells of the ground tissue contain reddish-
brown masses of resin. cluster crystals of calcium oxalate" and starch. The
cluster crystals are 30-60 100 ptm in diameter, many exceeding 60 pm
(cf. Indian podophyllum). The starch occurs in simple grains 3-15-25 pm

in diameter and in compound grains with 2- I 5 components. In those rhi-

Etoposide

Uses. Podophyllum resin has long been used as a purgative but has
largely been replaced by less drastic drugs. It has a cytotoxic action and
is used as a paint in the treatment of soft venereal and other warts.
Podophyl lotoxin is also used for this purpose. Etoposide (4'-

demethylepipodophyllotoxin ethylideneglucoside) is a lignan deriva-
tive obtained semi-synthetically from podophyllotoxin and used in the
treatment of small-cell lung cancer and testicular cancer as well as lym-
phomas and leukaemias. The water-soluble pro-drug etopophos
(etoposide 4'-phosphate) is also available. The related thenylidene
derivative teniposide has similar anticancer properties and though not
as widely used as etoposide has value in paediatric neuroblastoma.
lymphocytic leukaernia, and brain tumours in childlen (see H. Stiihelin
andA. von Wartburg, Cancer Res., 1991, 51, 5-15).

INDIAN PODOPHYTTUM

Indian podophyllum consists of the dlied rhizome and roots of
Podophyllum herandrum, syn. P. emodi (Berberidaceae), a perennial

herb found in Tibet, Afghanistan and the Himalayan areas of Pakistan
and India. The drug is collected in India, Pakistan and China.
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Macroscopical characters. The dr-Lrg, at tlrst glance. shows little
resemblance to American podophyllum. The roots fiequently break off
and some samples consist almost entirely of rhizomes. while others
consist largely of roots.

The rhizomes occur in much contorted pieces of an earthy brown
colour. about 21 cn long and I 2 crr in diameter. The internodes are
much shorter than in the American drug. with thc rcsult that each piece
bears the remains ofabout 3 6 branches ending in cup-shaped scars and
about 20-'10 roots or root scars. The rhizome is hard and somewhat dif-
llcult to break. Internally it is pale blown in colout and horny (usually)
or starchy. The general affangement of the tissues resembles that fbund
in American podophyllum. but the vascular bundles a.re more elongated
radiaily. The odour and taste resemble those of the American drug.

Microscopical characters. The calciurn oxalate clllster crystals are
fewer and smaller, 20-30-60 ;tm. The starch grains are simple or 2-20
compound; individual glains 2-7-34 pm (cf. American podophyllum).

Constituents. Indian podophylium contains rnorc resin (about 6-12%)
than the Amedcan drLrg and the percentage of podophyllotoxin in the
resin (up to 40%) is much higher. The root contains about lVr: podophyl-
lotoxin. 0.45c/c 4'-demethylpodophyllotoxin and smaller amounts of
related lignans (see D. E. Jackson and P M. Dewick. Phvtochentistrl'.
1984. 23. 1141-1152). Only traces of the peltatins are present. but the
range of corlstituents is much the same as in the Arnericau resin.

Uses. Indian podophyilum is used lbr the preparation of the resin and
isolation of podophyllotoxin for drr.rg r.rse and semi-synthesis of etopo-
side. Other less common species of Podophvllun (.e.g. P. pleianthuml
and related genela (e.g. Diphl"lleial also contain podophyllotoxin and
structurally related lignans (see A. J. Broomhead and P. M. Dewick,
Phytochemi strl', 1990, 29, 383 I 3837).

TAXUS BREVIFOLIA AND TAXOL

A nctte on nornenclantre'. the name taxol was given to a diterpene ester
with anticancer properties when it was flrst isolated in 197 1 ftom Zrrrl,i
brevijblia. When this compound was subsequently exploited corlmer-

TUMOUR INHIBITORS FROM PLANTS

cially as a drug, Taxol was registered as a trademark. Accordingly. the
generic name paclitaxel has been assigned to the compound. The litera-
lure now contains an unhappy r-uixture of the two names. thollgh the
original name taxol is most often employed.

The Pacific yew. Ia.ras bret,ifrlio (Taxaceae) is a slow-growing
shrub/tree foLrnd in the forests of Nolth-Wesl Canada (British Columbia)
and the USA (Washington, Oregon. Montana. Idaho and N. Caliibmia).
Although the plant is not rare. it docs not lbrm thick populations. and
needs to be mature (about I 00 years old) to be large enough fbr exploita-
tion of its bark. At this agc. the tree will be some 6-9 rn high, and have a
trunk of about 25 crl in clian-rctcr. The balk is removed florn mxture trees
during the period May-August. The wood of I l:trct'ifolia is not sLritable
for timber. and in some aleas. plants have been systernatically destloyed
to allow cLlltivation of faster'-growiu-e commercially exploitable conifels.
Hari'esting is now stlictly regulated. Although taxol is crrrently extract-
ed from the dried bark. it is rcalized that this cannot be expected to pro-
vide a satisfactory long-term supply of the drug. It requires the bark tiom
about thlee nratLlre I OO-year-old trees to providc one gram of taxol. and a
course of treatmcnt may nccd 2 glarns of taxol. Current demand for taxol
is in the re-qion of 100-200 kg per annum.

Constituents. All parts of ?l.urs 11vp1,ifolia contain a wide range of
diterpenoid derivatives termed taxanes. which arc structurally related
to the toxic constituents founcl in other Zl.rHs species. e.g. the common
yew. Zr,urs ltur:catu. Over a hundred taxanes have been characterized
fi'om various ?r-ru.s species, and taxol is a member of a small group of
compounds possessing a four-membered oxetane ring and a complex
ester side-chair-r in their structures. both of which are essential for anti-
tumolrr activity. Taxol is fbund predominantly in the bark of I brevr,fo-
1ia. but in relat ively low amounts (0.0 l-0.027.). Up to 0.0337c of taxol
has been recorded in somc samples of letrves and twigs (see N. C.
Wheeler et al., J. Nar. Prod.. 1992,55. 432 140), br:t genelally the
taxol content is much lower than in the bark. Significant r aliation in
taxol content depending on season. -qeogrilphical location, and environ-
mental factors as well as individual populations of tlees have been
noted. The content of some othel taxane derivatives in the bark is con-
siderably higher', e.g. up to 0.27c baccatin III. Othel taxane derivalives
characterized include 10-deacetyltaxol. 10-deacetylbaccatin I I I ,
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cephalomannine and 1 0-deacetylcephalomannine. A more sati sfactory
solution now employed for the long-term supply of taxol and deriva-
tives for drug use is to produce these compounds by semi-synthesis
from more accessible structurally related materials. Both baccatin III
and l0-deacetylbaccatin III may be efficiently transformed into taxol.
lO-Deacetylbaccatin III is readily extracted from the leaves and twigs
of Taxus baccata, and although the content is variable, it is generally
present at much higher levels (up to 0.2%) than taxol can be found in Z
brevifolia. Thxus baccatu, the common yew, is widely planted as an
ornamental tree in Europe and the USA and is much faster growing
than the Pacilic yew. Cell cultures of Taxus species also offer excellent
potential for production of taxol of lO-deacetylbaccatin III; taxol
yields of up to 0.27c dry weight cultured cells have been reported.
Taxus cuspidalc (Japanese yew): large-scale cell cultures have pro-
duced approximately 3 mg/l of taxol and 74mgll total taxanes after
27 days of growth (S. H. Son et al. ,  Planr CeLl Rep.,2000, 19. 628).

For a review listing the various constituents (374) of yew trees see
V S. Parmar et al. ,  Phytochemisny.1999,50, 1267.

Uses. Taxol@ (paclitaxel) is being used clinically in the treatrlrent of
ovarian cancers, breast cancers and non-small cell lung cancer. It ma1'
also have potential value against other cancers. Taxotere@ (docetaxel)
is a side-chain analogue of taxol. which has also been produced by'
semi-synthesis from l0-deacetylbaccatin III. It has improved water-
solubility and is used in treatment ofbreast cancers.
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Diseases caused by protozoa are rcsponsible lbr consiclerable rnortal i t l .
ancl morbidity. especial ly in the developing wor. ld. Many plant specics
are used in the preparation of tradit ional nedicines tbr the treatment of
plotozoal diseases and plants are the source ofthe cl inical ly used anti-
rrralal ial  dlu-ss qr-r inine ( l)  ( f iom Cirtchontr spp.). and afiemisinin (7)
(trom Arlcl lrsru oruludl.  Quinine has been used as a template fbr the
der,elopment of a nuntber of svnthetic antirnalarials such as chloro-
quine, u'hi le I  number of scnti-synthetic artemisinin derivatives (9, l0)
which are theraper-rt ical lv superior to artcmisinin i tself  are in cl inical
use. Other examples of natural product-dcrived antiprotozoal agents
are the rr i troimidazole s u'hich are based on the antibiot ic azomycin (2)
produced by a species of Strelt tonttes which was col lected on the
Island of Rdunion. Azornycirr u,as lbund to be active against the proto-
zoan Tricltontonus rogirtulis. the causativc a-9ent of trichomoniasis.
and the synthetic analo-euc metronidarole u'as the first efl'ective trear
ment fbr this disease. Later i t  w,as lbund that the latter was also highly
efI'ectir,e in the treatment of amoebiasis and siar.diasis as well as in the
trcirtment of infections car.rsed by anacrobic bacteria. A more recent
example of a natulal prodnct-delived antiprotozoal drug is the anti-
malarial atovaqlrone which was developed fiom lapachol (13) a naph-
thoquinone found in S. American species of the Bignoniaceae. Natural
products have macle a sisnificant contlibution to the chernother-apy of
protozoal diseases and it is possible that the continued investigation of
natural producfderived compounds will provide new anliprotozoal
drugs in the future. As shown in the tbl lowing section. rnany of the
available antiprotozoal agcnts have serior-rs lirr-ritations due to their tox-
icity and/or the dcveloprnent of clrug-resistant parasites so that new
drugs ale urr:ently necded.

DISEASES CAUSED BY PROTOZOA

Moloriq
In the mid-1950s i t  was confidently anticipated that malaria would be
eradicated but by the | 990s the disease had reached eprdemic pt.oprrr-
tions throughout the tropical world. The tailure to er.adicate malaria ,,,,'i,:.'1,r1: 

r"

was due to a numbel' of f actors including the entergence of malariii par- I . .til
asites resistant to antimalarial drugs. resistance of the vector female ,, ,:,,. I 

,

anopheline mosquitoes to insecticides sr.rch as DDT and the avoidance :1rr,1 r' :

of insecticide use because of bxicological and ecological consider- . ,1., . . : , , :
ations. It is estimated that between one ancl two rnillion people. mainly ,rl.,,,:,.,:l:':,:,
children. die fiorn thc disease each yeal and that some .100 800 million
peoplecontractma1ariaannuii l ly.MaladacausedbyPI(| ' \ t |1()( l i I t |n' f . t lL. i-
parrnt is the most serious type because it otten proves fatal due to the
complication of cerebral malaria unless prompt trettment is given.
Therc is now widesptead resistance of P. .fulcipttrtLrrr to chloroqr.rine 11,,,,',.',:,,',,.1'.,
and to some othel antimalarial drugs. P liL'a,r is also a common cause "''l''"1,t',:,1,,:

of malafia but it is usually sensitive to trettnrent r.vith chloroqLrine (fbl- ,.t , ,...,,,
lowed by a course of prirnaquine to eradicate parasi les which l ie dor-
rnant in the l iver and may later cause relapses). although
chloroquine-resistant strains have been repor.ted. The other spccies of
malaria parasite which (less conrmonly) inftct man are p. mtrlttritrt uttl
P. ottt I t' .

Tryponosomiosis
A.f i ican sleeping sickness (Aft ican trvpanosomiasis) is caused either
by Tn'punosornu brutei gombiense (W. Aflican fbrm) or by T. brucei
rltotlesiense (E. Afiican form). The disease is transmitted by the Tsetse
f1y and init ial ly causes a f 'everish i l lness. Later.stases ol the t l isease are
characterized by effects on the central nervous system, including
movement disorders and convulsions. cxcessive sleepiness ancl f inal ly
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coma. About 50 million people live in areas where the disease is

endemic and in addition to its threat to humans it is also a major prob-

lem for livestock. Current drug treatment is limited as suramin and

pentamidine are only efTective in the early stages of the disease while

the arsenical drug rnelarsoprol. which is used in the late stages. is toxic.

Treatment has improved with the development of eflornithine (u-

difluoromethylornithine), a polyamine synthesis inhibitor, bLrt this is

not eff'ective against the E. Afiican fbrm of the disease.
In South America. Chagas' disease results from inf-ection with T. cnrzi

which is transmitted by house bugs living in the cracks of mud-walled

houses. Chagas'disease causes heart failure and other complications; it

is estimated that some 20 million people are infected with 7. crur:i. Only

the acute stages of the disease are amenable to ffeatment but the available

drugs, nifurtimox and benznidazole. are poorly tolerated.

Leishmoniosis
Leishmaniasis, which afTects more than 20 million people worldwide. is

caused by various species of Leishmunia which are ffansmitted by

f'emale sand fliesof Phlebottn,rls spp. In S. America, clrtaneous leishma-

niasis (inf'ections of the skin and mucous membranes) is caused by L

mexicana and L. braziliensls and in the Old World by L. tntpica and L.

rnalor. Another form of the disease known as visceral leishmaniasis (kala

azar) which occurs in northem India is caused by L. drnovani which

infects the reticuloendothelial system: unless treated this condition is

rapidly fatal. Immunocompromised patients such as those with AIDS are

susceptible to inf'ection with L. infcutturl in Meditenanean countries.

Antimonial drugs, diamidines and arnphotericin B are used in the treat-

rnent of severe forms of leishmaniasis but toxic ef-fects are common.

Gqstrointestinol diseoses
Diarrhoeal disease is often the result of protozoal infections in the gas-

trointestinal tract. Giardiasis, caused by Giardiu intesthali.s (al'so

known as G. tluodenalis and G. Iamblia) is thought to infect 200 mil-

lion people each year and is responsible fol an estimated I 0 000 deaths.

Amoebic dysentery is caused by Entamoeba histob'tit:tt which, if

untreated, may give rise to serious complications inclLrding liver

abscesses. There are sorne 212 million cases annually and an estimated

75 000 deaths. Both diseases are treatable with metronidazole although

this drug is poorly tolerated by some patients. As a result of the AIDS

epidemic the importance ol Cn'ptosporiditrm pan-unt as a common

cause of dianhoea in both normal and immunocomplomised patients

has been recognized; currently there is no effective treatment fbr cryp-

tosporidiosis.

METHODS OF INVESTIGATION

The study of antiprotozoal compounds fiom plants has required the

development ofbioassay techniques. especially lt lilro methods which

allow large numbers ofplant extracts to be screened for activity against

pathogenic species of protozoa. In vitrct assays are particularly usefll

for bioassay-guided fractionation of plant extracts. It is not always pos-

sible to test against the species or stages ofthe lif'e cycle which actual-

ly int'ect man because they cannot be cultured or will not infect animal

models; for example, i? l,i//? tests againsl Trypanosoma spp. are olten

canied out using epirnastigotes which are found in the insect vector. An

in vitro assay for activity against Plasmotlitmt falcipurzar? was not

developed until 1979 and it has not proved possible to culture it in ani-

mal models. hence the most common in f iro tests utilize the rodent

malaria P. berg,heiin mice. Brief descriptions of antimalarial and anti-

amoebic tests are given here in order to illustrate some of the tech-

niques which are ernployed.

Anfimoloriol ossoys
1n liro assays. Two diff-er"ent tests are commonly employed utilizing P

berghei in mice. In the 4-day suppressive test (Peters' test), mice are

inocrrlated with red blood cells infected wtth P. berghei. The plant

extract or compound under test is administered daily for 4 days, stafiing

on the day of int-ection, and may be given orally. or by subcutaneous or

intraperitoneal injection. Different dose levels are administered to

groups of live rnice and on the fifth day a blood sample is taken from

each mouse. Blood films are prepared and stained (e.g. using Giemsa

stain) so that the rralaria parasites may be observed microscopically.

The percentage of parasitized red blood cells in the test groups and con-

trol group of mice are determined and the ED59 value (i.e. the dose of

extract/compound which causes a 50t/c reduction in parasitaemia) is cal-

cr-rlated. lf any test animals die before the end of the assay death is con-

sidered to be due to the toxicity of the substance under test.

The Rane test utilizes an alternative procedure in which mice are
given a standald inoculation ol P. berg,hei which would normally be

expected to kill thc animals within 6 days. On day 4. a single dose of

the exffact/compound under lsst is given at I series of different dose

levels. The tcst malerial is considered to be active if the mice survive

for l2 days or more. The maximurn efl'ective dose is compared with the

maximum tolerated dose (i.e. the dose that produces no more than one

in five toxic deaths). In this way a measure of the diff-erence between

the efTective dose and the toxic dose is obtained.

In vitro assays. Plttsntodium falc'ipurum is cultured in human red

blood cells in 96-wel1 microtitrc plates. The inhibition of parasite

growth in the presence of drugs may be assessed by measuring the

incorporation of [3H]-hypoxanthine into the parasite. Recently, a new

method has been developed which does not require the use ofradiola-

belled compounds. Parasite lactate dehydrogenase (LDHI activity is

measured by adding a reagent containing an analogue of NAD (APAD,

acetylpyridine adenine dinucleotide) and a tetrazolium compound.

APAD is reduced by parasite LDH (but not by red cell LDH) and then

the reduced APAD in turn reduces tetrazolium to give a blue colour

which is measured spectrophotometrically; the intensity of the colour

is proportional to parasite growth.

Antiomoebic ossoys
In vivo assay. Rats are used for deterrnination of activity against

intest inal infect ions and hamsters are used for assessing activi t)

against hepatic infect ions. E. histol,r t ica is introduced into the cae-

cum via the rectum and the intestine is examined for the presence of

amoebae and ulceration. Liver infections ale initiated by injection of

amoebae into the lobes. In practice, such in vlv., tests are extremely

ditficult to perform, are time-consuming and are unpleasant for the

animals.

In vitro assays. The developrnent of axenic cultures of E. histolytica

has enabled the development of ln I'llro assays. Before the develop-

ment of axenic media it was only possible to grow amoebae in the pres-

ence of bacteria (polyxenic culture), which made interyretation of test

results extremely difticult. E. histol,ttica is grown in 96-well microtitre

plates in the presence of serial dilutions of extracts/compounds. At the

end of the test time the growth of amoebae may be assessed by visual

observation with a microscope. Alternatively a colorimetric method

may be used in which the culture medium is removed, leaving healthy

amoebae attached to the bottom of the wells while dead amoebae are

washed ;rway. A measure oi the number of amoebae remaining in the

wells is obtained by fixing and staining the parasites. The quantity of

stain taken up is pr"oportional to the number of amoebae and is deter-

n'ri ned spectrophotometri cally.
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ANTIPROTOZOAL NATURAL PRODUCTS

eous leishmaniasis and has been shown to eliminate L. tttrt.jt,r ilmrlstig-
otes frorn macrophages although it was less eft-ective in animal models
of cutaneous lcishmaniasis. Belberine (3) and a number of rclated alka-
loids including palmatine and jattrorhizine have potent in vitro actit'i-
ties against P..fttlciparunt but they have little activity against P berghei
in micel in contrast. belberine has been reported to be effective against
intestinal alnoebiasis in mice but it is only weakly active against E. ftrs-

toh'ticu irt t'itro. These findin-ss illustrate the limitations of ln r'ilro tests
tbr the prediction of activitf irt t'it'o as compounds may need to be
n-retabolically activated irr lrlo lnd thus may be inactive in in t,itro
tests. Conversely, drugs which alc active ir vitro may be metabolized
to inactive metabolites ur ln rr and lack of activity ln rllo may also be
due to problems related to the absolption and distribution of the drug.

Conessine
In India. the bark of Holurrhenu Ttttbe.scert.s (Apocynaceae) known as
kurchi bark has been used traditionalh l'or thc treatment of amoebic
dysentely. A number of steroidal alkLrloids have been isolated from the
bark (see p. 393) and a few of these. incluciing the rnajor alkaloid
conessine (4) have been shown to have rrr lrtrzr activity against E /rl.i-

toly'tica.

Cryptolepine
A decoction of the roots of Cryptolepis sungLtirtolertl./ (Asclep-

iadaceae), a climbing plant, is used in West Afiica fbr the treatment of

malalia and various other infectious diseases. The indoloquinoline
alkaloid cryptolepine (5) is the main alkaloid present and this has
potent i/7 r.'ltro activity against P. fiLlcipurttntbul it is also cytotoxic as a

result of intelcalation into DNA as well as inhibition of DNA synthesis

and of topoisomer"ase II. Crypblepine itself is too toxic for use as an

antimalarial but a number of derivatives have been made which have

sood antinlasmodial activities but with reduced interactions with DNA

E

MODES OF ACTION OF NATURAT
ANTIPROTOZOAL AGENTS

The effectiveness of any chemotherapeutic trgent is dependent upon a
favor"rrable therapeutic ratio, i.e. the dlug must kill or inhibit the para-

site but have little or no toxicity to the host. Although a lar-te number of

natural products have been shown to be able to inhibit the growth of
one or nore species of protozoa. very few have been shown to be selec-

tively toxic to the parasite. Selectivity depends upon difl'erences in bio-

chemistry between the parasite and the host such that a dru-q can act on
a biochemical target in the parasite which is either absent in, or signifi-

cantiy diff'erent from, that in the host. Marked differences in metab-

olism from that in mammalian cells have been lbund in some species of
pathogenic protozoa. For example, Trlpanosonn spp. are unique in

that glycolysis takes place in an organelle known as the glycosome

rather than in the cytosol as in all other organisms. The unusual path-

ways found in the glycosome may provide viable biochernical targets.
In the following sections some of the biochemical difl'erences between
parasites and host cells which are exploited by antiprotozoal drugs are

described. However, the modes of action of many natr"rral products with

antiprotozoal activities are, at present, unknown and it is possible that

some of these may act on biochemical targets unique to protozoa.

EIA$PIES OF ANilPROTOZOAI NArURAI
PRODUCTS

ALKALOIDS

Berberine
This benzyl isoquinol ine alkaloid, comrnon in members of the

Menispermaceae, has been used clinically in the treatment of cutan-
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and lower cytotoxicity. These are cllrrentl) bcing assessed fbr ili llr,o
anti malarial activity.

Emefine
This alkaloid was discovered as a result of investigating Celt lnel is
ipec'ut 'uart l tcr (Rubiaceae). a plant used by S. Arnerican Indians as a
treatment for d),sentery (see p.365). Er.netine (6) is highly act ive
against E. histolt t i tu in vitrc and is effect ive in the treatment of both
hepatic and intestinal arroebiasis but has toxic ef-fects, espccial ly on
the heart. It inhibits protein synthesis which is probabll, responsible fbr
its antiamoebic action and the toxrc eff-ects seen in man. The relatcd
(synthetic) compound dehyc' lroemetine is less toxic. probably because
it is eliminated frorn the bodv morc raoidlv than emetine.

Qu in ine
The barks of various species ol Cirttltonu oliginating from S. Amcrica
were used tbr the trcatment of fevers including malaria fiont aboLrt 1630
(see p. 382) until they were superseded by quinine (1) (isolated tion
Cintlnna balk in I f320). For more than a century qr.rinine was the only
eft-ective antimalarial available but the del,elopment of synthetic anti-
malarials-somc of which wele based on the quininc molecule such as
quinacline. chlorocprine and more recently mefloquine led to a decline
in the use of qLrinine. However. with the cleveloprnent ol P. JLLlcipttn.tnt
resistant to chloroquine and other antimalarials there has bcen a resur-
gence in the r-rse of quinine which is usr.rally efTective in the treatment of
chloroquine-resistant rnalaria. Although cluinine is a relatively toxic
drug. it has a selcctive action against Plusnuttliu duc to difl'erences
betr"'een the host and the parasite: trvo distinct mechanisms are involved.
Firstly. the drLrg is able to iiccumulate in the parasite to concentrations
higher than those in the host cells. Malaria pirrasites -elowing in red blood
cells di-9est h;remoglobin in an acidic fbod vtrcuole: qr-rinine being a basic
dru-{ is concentrated in the acidic viicnole by an 'ion trapping' mecha-
nism. Secondly. in the food vacuole haerroglobin is broken down into
amino acids (which may be utilized by the parasite) leaving the l.raem
ring as an Llnwantecl lesidue . Haem is toxic and in rnarrmalian cells it is
broken dorvn by the enzyne haenr oridase but this enzynre is trot present
in malaria parasites. In ordel to detoxify haem the parusite conrerts it
into a polyn-reric substance, haemozoin, also known as malariii pi-qment.

QLrinine and some other antimalarials such as chloroquine and meflo-
quine bind to haem, thus preventing the fbrrnation of haemozoin; the
haern drug complex is toxic and causes parasite death (Fi-e. 29.2).

Other olkoloids
In addition to the above. many othel alkaloids have becn investigated
for their antiprotozoal properties. Bisbenzylisoquinoline alkaloids
have been isolated liom a nurrber of Menispermaceous plant species
used tradit ional ly fbr malal ia t leatment and some of them. e.g. tetfan-
dl ine and phaeanthine, have ir r . ' i t rzr antiplasmodial act i \  i t ies; rntere st-
ingly. these compounds were fbund to be more active against
chloroquine-resistant than against chloroquine-sensit ive strains. The
above alkaloids har,e also been shown to reverse chloroquine-
rcsistance in P. falciparurT?. an action rvhich rnay be related to their cal-
cium channcl-blocking activi ty. while others such as glrorarpine,
daphnandrinc and obaberine have actir,ities against promastigotes of
Leislururtiu sp. The African antirnalarial rnedicinal plants Arrcl"ilr-
oc latlLt s ubbreyi ttt tt s (Ancistrocladaceae) and Tripht ophvl lunt pelta-
l lm (Dioncophvl laccae) contain naphthyl isocluinol ine alkaloicls which
have ln urlrp and in y'it'o antimalarial activityl dioncophylline C
appears to be a promising lead fbr lurther investigations.

A number of alkaloids related to emetine have been shown to have
antiprotozoal act ivi t ics: two alkaloids isolated ftom Pogonopus tubu-
/osas (Rubiaceae). cephaeline and tr"rbulosine. showed potent lt r..'ltrc

antiplasrnodial activities and tubulosine u'as actil'e tgainst malaria in
mice. Several alkaloids isoli,rted fl'om S/n.ry'iros Ltsomlttrrensi.s *crc
fbr-rnd to be active against E. listolt'ticu. P. .frtlc:iltarum ancl (jittnli,i

inte.st ir tul is in yitro br"rt  in contrast to emetine they were less toxic tr,
cel ls. An interesting series of 2-substi t l l ted quinol ine alkaloids isolatct l
from Galipeu lougif loru (Rutaceae). a species r.rsed in Bol ivia to trc-ar
cutaneous leishmaniasis and f-ever in Bolivia. have been assessed fol iir
l r /r 'o and ir ynzr anti leishrnanial act ivi t ies. Chimanine D (2-l l ' .1 '-

transcpoxypropyl lquinol ine) was more potent than meslumine anri-
monate  (G lucant i r le )  aga ins t  cu taneoL ls  d isease caused b1 ,L .
tun t t : t ,n (  t rs i \  rnd  u  l .  e f lec t i r  e  in  : t rpp lc r . i r t r :  p i r ru : i t l r cn t i l  i r t  r l ] ie , .
with visceral leishmaniasis duc to l- .  dortoytut i .  Another consti tLlent. l -
n-pentylquinoline was not active against LelsllruuirL sp. br.rt has il
r.'llr:o and rrr r..llo antimalalial activity. The B-carboline alkaloid harnra
line. a constituent of Pe ganLtnt ltamuiltt and some related tryptaminc
derivatives, have been tested against L. untaa.onertsis: harmaline ha.
potent i/l r,Ilrc activity but a-ethyltryptamine was orallv active in micc
infected with the same organism. The related contpound harmine ua.
tbr-rnd to havc activity n-qainst I crrr;r epimzrsti-esotes. Ellipticine. a con-
stituent of Ochrosict elliptictL. and a number of dcrivatives have bcr.n
investigated for their etl'ects agtrinst I cra:/. Thesc compounds interncr
with DNA but i t  appears that in trypanosornes the kinetoplast DNA i:
more susceptible than the nuclcal DNA to these compounds trnd ntar
thercfbre be a potential biochernical target. Several alkaloids of thc
acridone type have been shown to haye itt y'itro antiplasmodial activit\ :
atalaphillinine isolated from Ataluttitr ntorutphtlla (Rutaceae) r'"a:
also active in rnice inftcted with P. berglrci. The aporphine alkaloid (-t
roemrefidine front SporattultlrcliLon dnloaotlutil (Hernandiaceae) llso
has in r. ' rr iz antiplasmodial act ivi ty (against chloroquine-sensit ive ancl
chloloquine-resistant stfains) and is acti\,e irr lluo against P. berghei in
mice.

Species of Alstoniu (Apocynaceae) are widely used in tradit ional
medicine lbr the treatrnent of rlalaria bllt the rnonoterpenoid indole
alkaloids they contain have with f'ew exceptions been for.rnd to havc lit-
tle or no activity against malzrria parasites. Those which have bccn
shown to haye in y'itro antiplasmodial acti\,ity such as villastonine ancl
macralstonine (present in A. angustifollrr) are dirneric alkaloicls where-
as monomeric AlstctnirL alkaloids such as alstonerine. echitamine and
pleiocarparnine are only weakly activc. It is possible that thc major
alkaloids present in Alstonia species have other ef-fects. e._s. untipyrerie
propefiies which may explain the rvidespread use of these species in
malaria treatment. In this eontcrt i t  i r  intelest ing to l tote that the.l-
quinazole derivative. t-eblifirgine. found in the Chinese antimalarial
plant Dichnta febrifuga (Saxifra-qaceae) is ef1'ective against maiaria in
rnice and also enhances nitr ic oxide nroduction in act ivated
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macrophages. It is suggested that the antimalarial activity of febrifug-
ine is due to enhanced host def-ence mechanisms.

TERPENES

Artemisinin
For hundreds of years the Chinese have used the herb known as Qing
Hao (Artenisia annua, Asteraceae) for the treatment of fevers includ-
ing malaria but it was not until 197 1 that Chinese scientists isolated the
sesquiterpene lactone aftemisinin (7) (see p. 319) and showed that it
was highly active against P. falciparunt. Clinical trials showed that the
drug was efl'ective in treating malaria including chloroquine-resistant
malaria and the ofien fatal complication of cerebral malaria. However,
after one month many patients had a recunence of malaria (known as
recrudescence) because not all of the parasites had been killed by the
drug. In an attempt to overcome this problem and to develop drugs with
improved formulation characteristics, a number of derivatives have
been prepared by reduction of the lactone carbonyl to give dihy-
droarten.risinin (8) followed by the preparation of ether (9) or ester ( 10)
derivatives. The methyl ether. aftemether, is soluble in oil and is given
by intramuscular injection while esters such as sodium artesunate and
sodium artelinate are water soluble and may be given orally or by intra-
venous injection. Recrr.rdescence is still a problem with these deriva-
tives and it is recommended by the World Health Organization that a
second drug, e.g. mefloquine, be given fbllowing a course of an
artemisinin derivative to Drevent recrudescence and also to reduce the

ANTIPROTOZOAL NATURAL PRODUCTS

risk of artemisinin-resistant parasites developing. In the body, all of the
artemisinin derivatives are metabolized to dihydroartemisinin which is
more active against malaria parasites than aftemisinin. Some deriva-
tives such as sodium artesunate are so rapidly hydrolysed that the latter
may be considered to be a 'pro-drug' while artemether is metabolized
more slowly so that both the parent and the metabolite contribute to the
antimalarial action.

Artemisinin and its derivatives are the most rapidly acting anti-
malarials known and are highly selective against malaria parasites. As
with quinine, haem is involved in their mode of action but the mecha-
nism is quite different (Fig. 29.2). Artemisinin is unusual in that the
molecule contains an endoperoxide group and this reacts with the iron
in haem, giving rise to highly reactive free radicals. Parasite death is
believed to result from the reaction of these free radicals with parasite
molecules such as proteins and nucleic acids. Artemisinin does not
react with the iron in haemoglobin so that uninf'ected red cells are unaf-
fected. In the clinic, artemisinin derivatives are remarkably non-toxic
and although animal experiments raised fears that neurotoxicity might
be a problem, this has not yet been shown in malaria patients.
Artemisinin may, however, be embryotoxic so that the use of these
drugs is not recommended in early pregnancy. One interesting feature
of the artemisinin derivatives is that they are active against the gameto-
cyte form of the malaria parasites which is responsible for the trans-
mission of the disease fiom man to the mosquito during feeding; thus
these drugs not only cure the patient but may help to reduce transmis-
sion ofthe disease.
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AlthoLrgh artemisinin has been synthesized. the process is cornplex
and not eco'omically 'irible. therefbre artemisinin is extr"acted fiom,,r.
unntruherb and then derivatized as required. The amou't of ar-temisinin
present in the plant is about 0.5% of the dry weight of rhe herb but some
strains of A. ttnnutr havc higher amounts and plant breeding pro_
grammes are bein_q carried out in order to increase the yicld turther. In
addition, plants contain ra'ger amounts of the compouncl artemisinic
acid which may be con'erted chemically into artemisinin. thr-rs increas-
ing the yield. cu.rently thcre is interest in some Arncan countr ies in
growing A. unnuu lbr local use as a herbal antimalarial but studies to
demonstrate its eftlcacv wlren used in this way have not yet been carriecr
out. In china. a clinical trial in which malaria p.tients received capsules
containing c.r-rde alcoholic extracts of A. annua rbu'd thar uhi le
patients did respond to the tl'eatment initially. recrudescence rates were
verir high. Mala.ia pa'asites resistant to artemisinin ha'e been orocluced
in the laborato.y but at the time of writing there have heen no repor.ts of
reslstance in the lield. lt is irrperative that steps be taken to pre'ent the
emergence of parasites resistant to artemisinin derivatives and it woLrld
seem to be unwise to use herbal prepar.ations which may result in para_
sites being exposed to sr-rb-lethal cutcentrations of clrug, thus encourag_
ing  the  der  e lopmcr r l  o f  res i : l : rnce .

As afiemisinin is a con-rplex molecule, much effon has been put into
synthesizing compounds based on the 1,2.4-trioxane ring of arternisinin.
Many compounds have been made. some of which have pr.orris ing invivo
activities in animal models. Endopc'oxide-containing sesqurterpenes
have also been tbund in another Chinese species. Ar.tabotns nncitrtus
(Annonaceae), also known as yin-uz Hao. yingzhaosu A (11) and C were
active against P. berghei in mice although they were less potent than
al'temisinin. A synthetic derivative known as arteflene was evaluated in
clinical trials but was abandoned due to high rates ofrecruciescence.

Quossinoids
The quassinoids are derived biosynthetically fiom triterpenoid precur_
sors and are bitter principles present in species of Ihe Sinttrutubttt:e'e

which were fbund to be active against avian malaria in a screening pro_
gramme in the 1940s. Quassin i tself  (see p.3211 is not act ive but a
number of quassinoids possessing an unsaturated A_ring, a lactone ring
and a rnethylene oxygen bridge in the C ring such as in brusatol (12) (a
constituent of Brucect .javcutica) have very potent antiprotozoal proper_
ties against several species including p. fatciparum. E. histolyticn and
G. i,testirtalis. Unfort.nately. these compounds are also very toxic to
mammalian cells and atrempts to improve their selectivity by making
structural changes have not so far been very successful. Both the
antlprotozoal and cytotoxic activities are due to the inhibition of pro-
tein synthesis and as these processes appear to be similar in protozoa
and mammalian cells it is likely to be difficult to improve selectivity.
However it is of interest to note that one quassinoid, glaucarubinone.
fbund in Simorcuba glout:tt, was formerly used in France tbr the treat_
ment of amoebic dysentery. The Meliaceae is a plant family related to
the Simaror-rbaceae which produces bitter tppenoids chemically relat_
ed to the quassinoids, known as limonoids./The neem tree, Aaa dirru:htu
indictt' is wideiy used in Asia for mararia.treatment and contains a
number of limonoids such as gedunin which have in viu.o antiDlas_
modial activities but they are less potent than the quassinoicls.

Other terpenoids which have reported antiprotozoal'activities
include the triterpene tingenone. a red-orange pigmenr presenr ln some
species of the Celastraceae and Hypocrataceae. It is highly active
against I Cnr;l epimastigotes ir vitro and it appears to interact with
DNA but is also an inhibitor of ntitochondrial electron transport and
has antineoplastic properties. Jatrophone is a diterpene found in
Jcttrcplta isabelli (ELrphorbiaceae) which has activity against
Leishmania promastigotes andT. c.ruzi epimastigotes and was eft-ective
in treating mice infected with l-. nmaT.onensis. The polyoxygenated
monoterpene iridoid. arbortristoside A, fiom N,,-c anthe s arhortristis
(Oleaceae) was as effective against L. tlonovani infection in mice as a
standard drug although it was only weakly active against l. donovttni
amastlgotes in vitro. Interest in natural products isolated fiom 'rarine
sollrces is growing and a number of diterpenes (isocyanoisocycloant_
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philectanes) have been repofted liom the spon-ee Clnrbcstela hooperi
which possess potent in vilro activities against chloroquine-sensitive and
chloroquine-resistant P. .falciparum with relarively low cy totoxicity.

QUINONES

Lopochol derivqtives
Lapachol (13) is a naphthoquinone found in the heartwood of S.
American species of Bignoniaceae, for example Tabebuia rosect.
Although lapachol i tself  has only weak antiprotozoal propert ies, a
number of synthetic derivatives are more potcnt. B-Lapachone and
allyl-B-lapachone were found to be active against T. cruzi epimastig-
otes and the latter was shown to reduce the infect ivi ty of trypo-
mastigotes inoculated into mice. B-Lapachone was not effect ive lr
vlvo as i t  reacts with haemoglobin with the formation of methae-
rnoglobin. The action of these compounds appears to depend upon
their intracellular reduction to fr"ee radical species which stimulate
the production of hydrogen per"oxide by acting as electron carriers
between NADH or NADPH and oxygen. Hydrogen peroxide is espe-
cial ly toxic to trypanosomes as they have unusual antioxidant path-
ways; Z cruzi is part icularly vulnerable as i t  lacks the cnzyme
superoxide dismutase. Research on lapachol derivatives has led to
the development of atovaquone, a synthetic naphthoquinone now
Iicensed fbr use ( in combination with proguanil)  fbr the treatrnent of
falciparum malaria.

Plumbogin
The S. American species Plunba,go bertensis (Euphorbiaceae) is used
traditionally fbr the treatment of leishmaniasis and contains the naph-
thoquinones plumbagin (14) as well as the dimers 3.3'-plurnbagin and
8,8'-plumbagin. These compounds trre active againsr Leishmutitt
species ln vitro and some activity irt tit,o has also been shown.
Plumbagin has also been reported to have in vitro acri,'iies against P

faLciparum and epimastigotes of I crl:/. Diospyrin. a constitucnt of
Diosp\ros ntontonu (Ebenaceae), is another naphthoquinone dirner and
has been shown to inhibit the -erowth of L. donovrmi promastigotes ir
rllro. However. the tetraacetoxy and tetrahydloxy derivatives of
diospyrin were much more active than the parent compound against P

.falciparum (multi-drug resistant strain Kl) and were generally rnore
active against L. donovani amastigotes. T. b. brucei trypomastigotes
and T. cruzi amastigotes. It is likely that the abovc compounds have a
similar mode of action to that of the lapachol derivatives.

Other quinones with antiprotozoal properties include the prenylated
preanthraquinones, vismiones H and D. consti tuents of Vl, inr ia
guineensis (Guttiferaceae) which have potent in vitro antiplasmodial
activities. The quinones. 2-( 1 -hydroxyethyl)naphtho[2,30]fiu'an-4.9-

quinone and isopinnatal isolated from Kigelia pinnata (Bignoniaceae)

were found to possess potent i? r'lrro activities against I b. hrut:ei and
T. h. rhotl  e.t  i  e t t \( ,  tr)  pomilst iSotes.

PHENOTIC COMPOUNDS

Licocholcone A
The Chinese liquorice species (G.r'c-rrrhiz,a urulensis, glabra and itfla-
/a) are the source of an oxygenated chalcone. Iicochalcone A (15)

which has in vito activities against P ftrlciparum as well as against
amastigotes and promastigotes of L. major and L. dottottuti. Activity
has also been shown in animal models of both the cutaneous and vis-

ANTIPROTOZOAL NATURAL PRODUCTS

ceral fbrns of leishmaniasis as well  as in mice infected with P loel l i .
Str.rdies have shoun that this compor.rnd alters the ultrastructure and
functicrn ol '  nr i tochondlia in Leisltmurla parasites. Licochalcone A is
considelcd to bc a promising lcad compound for the development of
new anti- leishmanial agents.

Phloridzin
This natural ly occurrin-u t lavonoid glycoside is of intcrest ls i t  was
once used as a treatment t ir l  nrnlaria as. l ike cluinine. i t  has a bit ter taste.
It inhibits tl.re glowth of r.r.ralrrir parasites in vitro by inhibiting the
increase in pelrneabilitl'ol the- rccl ccll membrane which occurs in
infected cel ls. thus deprivin-u t lre palasite of glucose and other nutr i-
ents. Unfortunately, phlol idzin {16) also hlocks the reabsorption of
glucose by the kidney tubules so that i t  is not sLl i table for cl inical use.

Exarnples of some othcr phcnolic colr.r l .rounds actir-e rerinst proto-
zoa inclr-rde the polyphenol gossl 'pol.  a consti tuent of cottonseed oi l
r.vhich is well known fbr its r-rse as a male contraceptive in China, but is
also activc against P..fLlc:ipcLrtutt. T. crrr:l and E. histoh'tica in vitrct.In
T. cruz,i gossypol inhibits thc oxiclolcductasc cnr\mcs u-hydroxyacid
dehydrogenase and malate dehydrogenase. In the body. gossypol is
concentrated in the liver and colon as a result ol bein-s excreted in the
bilc and thercfble may be woilh investigating fbr the treatment of
amocbiasis wherc iimoebae rral' be present both in the liver and in the
gut lunren. A 1-ew flavonoids have in v itro activit)' atainst P. .ftrlciparunt
including the exiguaflavones isolated frorn Arterni.yi t t  indict.r
(Asteraceae). The rlrethoxylated flavones artemetin and casticin have
been shown to act synergist ical ly with artemisinin and i t  has been sug-
gested that tlavonoids present in Artentisia anrrua mighl contribute to
the antimalarial action of extracts or hcrbal teas prepared fiorn this
species.

coNcLuSroNs

In recent years the artemisinin derivatives have become important anti-
malarial drugs and this illustrates very u'ell the potential of natural
products to provide highly efl'ective antiprotozoal agents. The above
has illustrated tl-re widc range of compounds fbund in plant species
which possess antiprotozoal activities and it is likely that natural prod-
ucts will continue to provide nor,el compourrds u'hich may lead to new
antiprotozoal drugs. Horvevel. many of thc people who are alllicted
with protozoal discases do not have the resources to aflbrd pharmaceu-
ticals and it is impotant to assess locally used traditional remedies to
determine their efficacy and sat-ety. One initiative which has been
set up to encourage this is the Global Initiative For Traditional Systems
(GIFTS of Health) based in Oxtbrd. UK. It is to be hoped that further
lesearch wil l  provicle new medicines based not only on pure
compounds but also helbal products lbr the tl'eatment of protozoal dis-
eases.

Further reoding
Rayo Camacho Corona N'l del. Cloti S L. Phillipson J D 2000 Natural products

as sources of antiprotozoal drugs. Currenl Opinion in Anti infective
lnvcstigational Drr-rgs 2: .17 62

Phillipson J D. Wright C W. Kirby G C. \\'arhurst D C 1995 Phytochemistry of
some plants used in traditional nredicine for the treatment ofprotozoal dis-
eascs. ln: Hostettman K. Marston A (eds) Ph)'tochcmistry of plants used in
tradi t ional  medic ine.  Oxfbrd Univers i t )  Pless.  Oxfbrd.  UK. pp 95 135

Wright C W. Phillipson J D 1990 Natural products and the developnrent of
selective antiprotozoal drugs. Phytotherapy Rescarch.l: 121 139
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The botanicals considered in this chapter are ones which, although not
normarlly encountered in orthodox medicine. have important roles in
traditional rnedicine fbr the treatment of two widespr.ead and life_
threatening conditions. In recent years new technologies have lecl to
rapid advances in the biolo-uical test ing and che' ical el ircidatio'olthe
active consti tuents of many of these plants. Much. but not al l .  of
the research is attributable to workers in Asian institutions. In the space
available here it is possible to provide a few examples only to illustrate
the wide variety of chemical structur.es involvecl. For. ft-rrther informa_
tion readers are ref'en'ed to the various reviews and references ouoted.

The liver. the principal organ of metabolism and excretion is sr.rbject to
a number of diseases which may be classed as liver cirrhosis (cell
destruction and increase in tlbr.ous tissuc). acllte chronic hepatitis
(inflammatory disease) and hepatitis (noninflammatory condition).
Jaundice, a yellow discoloration of the skin and eyes caused by bile in
the blood is a symptom of blockage of the bile duct, or disease within
the t issue ofthe l iver i tself .

The predominant type of liver disease varies according to country
and may be influenced by local factors. For 1989 it was estimated that
there were sonte 200 million chronic carriers of the hepatitis B virr-rs of
which ,10% were expected eventually to die of hepatocellular carcino_
ma and l-5%, of cirrhosis. Causative factors of liver disorders include:
virus infection; exposure to. or consumption of. certain chemicals. e.g.
the excessive inhalation of chlorinated hydrocarbons or overindul_
gence in alcohol: medication with antibiotics. chemotherapeutic agents
and possibly plant materials such as those containing pyrrolizidine
alkaloids (q.v.):  contaminated fbod containing toxins such as af latoxins
(q.v.) or peroxides in oxidized edible oi ls: ingestion of industr ial pol lLr_
tants. including radioactive mater.ial. Drug abuse in Wester.n society
and poor"sanitary conditions in Third World cor-rntries are contributing
fire to|s t0 the i ibove.

Except for the use of the appropriate vaccine for the treatment of
hepatitis caused by viral infection. there are few eff-ective cures tbr
liver diseases. It is not surprising therefbre that there has cleveloped a
considerable interest in the examination of those numerous worldwide
traditional plant remedies which are used fbr such treatment and that in
recent years in yivo and in yitro test models have been developed for
the evaluation of piants tbr their antihepatotoxic activities. These sys_
tel.ns measure the ability of the test plant extract to prevent or cure in
rats or mice liver toxicity induced by various hepatotoxins. The latter
include carbon tetrachloride (the rrlost commonly used), o_galac_
tosamine (this produces liver lesions comparable to thosc found in viral
hepatitis) and peroxides. In such liver darnage the serum level of the
liver enzymes, particularly serum glutamic-pyruvic transaminase, is
raised and the extent of its control by the antihepatotoxic dru-e under
test is used as a basis for estimation. Other etl'ects of induced liver
damage which can also be used in the evalr.ration of plant extracts are:
the prolonged lengthening of the tin.re of lost r.eflex induced by short_
acting barbiturates; reduction of prothrombin synthesis giving an
extended prothron-rbin time; reduction in clearance of certain sub_
stances such as bromosulphalein.

In order to reduce the number of anirnal experiments involved in
these surveys H. Hikino and col leagues cleveloped (19g3-g5) assay
methods for antihepatotoxic activity using hepatotoxin-induced cyto_
toxicity in prirnary cultuled hepatocl,tes. The fl"actionated plant extract
under test and the hepatotoxin (e.g. CCla) are added to the hepatocyte
medium and incr-rbated: the activity of the transaminases released into
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the medium are then determined. The results obtained by this rnethod
were comparable with the ln llyr-r assays. (For further details and ret'er-
ences readers should consr-rlt H. Hikino in Biologicullt'Actit,e Natu'ttl
ProdLrcts, eds K. Hostettman and P J. Lea, Proc. Pht'tochenticol Soc.
Europe.1987.  No.  21 .p .  143) .

Handa and his grotp ( F i t o t e ra p ia. | 99 l, 62. 229) reported that about
170 phytoconsti tuents isolated from I l0 plants belonging to 55 farn-
ilies were stated to possess liver-protective activity: about 600 com-
mercial herbal fbnnulations with claimed hepatoplotectir e acti\ ity are
being marketed world-wide. The active constituents elucidated to date
involve er wide lange of components including terpenoids, curcumi-
noids. l ignoids, f lavonoids, cyanogenetic glycosides etc..  and some
examples are given in Fig.30. l .  The terminal events in the attackon
the liver by carbon tetrachloride involve the production of a highly
reactive radical leading to lipid oxidation and the inhibition of the ca1-
cium pump of the microsome giving rise to liver lesions. Glycyrrhizin,
glycyrhetinic acid (Table 2,1.5) and wuweizisu C (Table 22.7'1 and
gomisin A (lignoid constituents of Schizandru chinen.sis fruits) exert
their act ivi ty as antioxidants.

A number of plant dr-ugs used fbr treating biliary disorders are chol-
agogues (they promote the flow of bile). Herbalists prescribe sr-rch
drugs either singly or more commonly as mixtures; a cholagogue tea,
for example. may consist of a mixture of Peppennint leaves 50.0%
(principal cholagogue), Melissa leaves 20.07c (sedative adjuvant).
Fennel liuits 20.07c (complementary carminative). Frangula bark
I 0.0olc (gentle laxative).

In Europe the most widely used plant hepatoprotective agent is sily-
marin. a pulified extract from Siltbunt nturitutum. Silymarin is also
used as a standard against which to test other drugs. This and other anti-
hepatotoxic and chola-uogue dru-es are listed below.

Silybum marianum, This plant, syn. Canluus mttriantus (Compositae)
is one of the milk-thistles. Indigenous to the Meditenanean legion, it has
been introdr.rced to most areas of Europe, Nofth and Sor"rth Amelica and
Southern Australia. In addition to cultivation as a medicinal crop the plant
is grown as an annual or biennial lbr its attractive fbliage. The glabrous
leaves are dark green, oblong sinuate-lobed or pinnatifid, with spiny mar-
gins. White veins give the leaves. which initially fbrm a 11at rosette, a dif-
fusely mottled appearance. The terminal heads which appear from July to
September are also spiny with deep violet and slightly fiagrant llowers.
The achenes. 6-7 mrn in length and transversely wrinkled, are dark in
colour. grey-f1ecked with a yellow ring near the apex. Attached to the
achene is a long white pappus. As a bitter the milk-thistle has a long his-
tory but more recently it has become recognized in Germany and conti-
nental Europe as a most efl'ective liver remedy, panicularly in those
forms of hepatitis afTecting the liver parenchyma.

From the leaves and fiuits several flavonolignans have been isol-
ated, which exert marked antihepatotoxic activity in preventing the
galactosamine induction of cel l  lesions. One of the consti tuents, si ly-
bin. has shown activity legarding the polymerase A of hepatocytes,
corresponding with a stimulation of protein synthesis in liver cells.
Commercially, silymarin is available as the dried, purilied and stand-
ardized mixture of compounds extracted from the fruits. Silybin (Fig.

30. I ) is a 1.4-dioxan produced by the oxidative combination of taxi-
folin and coniferyl alcohol, and in tissue and cell suspension cultures of
C. n'turianus it is fbrmed when the two precursors are added to the
medir-rm. Other related compounds isolated from the plant are silan-
drin, si lychrist in, 3-deoxysi lychrist in, si lymonin and si lydianin.
Silybin-like constituents have been isolated liom cell suspension cul-
tures and although no glycosides of silybin have been reported in the
piant. silybin-7-O-B-o-glucopyranoside can be produced by cell cul-
tures of Pupaver sontniferLon var. setigerum with added silybin (V.

Kren eI al. .  Pltyto<' l teml.rrrr ' ,  1998. 47, 211). Glvcoside t laronoids
occur in the f-lowers. For an extensive review of this drug ( I I I refs ) see
P Morazzoni and E. Bombardelli. Fitoterapia. 1995. 66. 3.

Bofdo. Boldo leavcs (BP/EP 2000; BHP 1996) are collected f ronr the
small h'ee. PeLunus bolrlrrs (Monirr-riaceae). indigenous to Chile. The1" are
up to about 8 cm lon-e. of coriaceous texture with a strong camphoraceous
lemony odour owing to the presence of volatile oil (27c) containing
ascaridole. linalool,7r-cyrnerre and cineole. E. Miraldi et al. (.Fitoterupiu.

1996. 67.227) identilied '16 corrporrents of the oil, 22 of which were
recorded lbr the lirst tirne in P bo l d u s. The rctive constituents have been
shown by laboratory testin-q to be alkaloids of the aporphine type (l-3%)
the chief of which is boldine. (Fi-e. 30.1). Boldine is reported to be a
potent scavenger of hydroxyl. lipid and alkyl peroxyl radicals and exper-
imental evidence suppofts its cytoprotective and anti-inflammatory prop-
efi ies (M. Gotteland et al. .  Planto Medica.l997,63.311).

Studies on the genetic variation ofthe essential oil and alkaloid compo-
sition of the drug (H. Vo-ecl et ri1.. Planra Medicu. 1999, 65, 90) indicated
no signif icant diff-erences ir-r boldine concentration in samples from Norlh,
Central and South Chile: highcst values for ascaridole were in northem
collections and forp-cyrnene in thc southem ones. There appeared to be
considerable potential fbr the sclcction of superior strains. The BP
requirement for volatile oil is not morc than 2.07c (whole drug) and 1.5%
(fragmented drug), and tirr alkaloid content (as boldine), not less than
0. l%. Reticr,rline and flavclnoid -elvcosides have also been recorded. The
bark, which contains a higher content of alkaloids (6-10%,), is exporled
fiom Chile for the commercial production of boldine.

The leaves have a stimulant action on the liver and diuretic proper-
ties. An extract of the total alkaloids has a greater activity than boldine
itself. The drug is also used in proprietary slirnming preparation\.

Taruxacum officinale root (Compositae). Syn: Dandelion root.
Although now obsolete as a drug in the allopathic system of medicine
dandelion root has maintained its importance in her"bal medicine in
which it is used as a hepatic stimlllant. diuretic. tonic and antirheumatic.

The drug consists of the dried vertical rhizome and tap-root which
pass imperceptibly into one another. Up to 30 cm long when liesh and
2.5 cm diameter. it is frequently branched with an apical crown bearing
brownish hairs. The rhizome has a ring of vascular bundles and a pithl
the root has a central yellow wood. Concentric zones of latex vessels
occur in the thick bark. Dandelion root contains up to 257c of inulin
and other polysaccharides, sesquiterpene lactones including taraxaco-
siCe, triterpenes including taraxerol. taraxol and B-rnryrin. various
acids including caff-eic and p-hydroxyphenylacetic acids, and
carotenoid yellow colouring matter.

In addition to its use in medicine the dandelion root is useful
botanically for the demonstration of latex vessels ( Fig. .13.7) and inulin
(Fig.213.1). The leaf has similar medicinal uses. Fl i ivonoids, cinnamic
acids and coumarins liom difl'erent plant tissues and n-redicinal prepa-
rations have been recorded (C.A. Williams et ol., Phttochenistrl.
1996.42. 12t).

Other drugs used to treat liver ailrnents as exemplified by the BHP
(1983, 1991) and R. F. Weiss (1988. Herbul Medicine Ab Arcanum.
Gothenberg, Sweden; Beaconsfield Publishers Ltd, Beaconsfield, UK.
are listed below.

Chionanthus virginicus (Oleaceae). Bark a cholagogue and hepatic
st imulant.

Euonymus atropurpureus (Celastraceae). Bark is used in cornbina-
tion with other drugs fbr the treatment of gall bladder and liver disor-
ders; it is essentially a cholagogue.
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Fumaria officinalis (Fumariaceae), syn. common fumitory. The
whole herb. which also f'eatures in a number of commercial Indian
preparations, is used fbr liver disorders; it contains isoquinoline alka-
loids including canadine. dicentr ine. fumaricine and srnguinarinc.

Hydrastis canadensis (Ranunculaceae). The root is employed in
atonic dyspepsia with hepatic symptoms. A fuller description of the
drug is given in Chapter 27.

Iris versicolor and lrls caroliniana (Iridaceae), syn, Blue flag. The
rhizome is used lbr biliousness with liver dysfunction

Juglans cinerea (Juglandaceae), syn. white walnut, butternut.
The inner bark contains naphthoquinones inclr-rding jLrglone together
with fixed oil. volatile oil and tannins. Extracts are used fbI various
conditions including use as a cholagogue.

Veronicastrum virginicum (Scrophulariaceae), syn. Black root.
Used as a cholagogue.

The bulk of modem research into the testing of plant antihepatotoxic
drugs has focused on those that are used in the Asian and Oriental systems
of medicine in which these medicines have an impofiant lole. On the
Indian market there are available many patent polyherbal preparations
involving a variety of combinations of Indian herbs (for details of the
components of these preparations see A. Sharma et a1.. F i t o t e rup i a. 1 99 | .
62,229). In many instances the liver protective properlies ascribed to
these long-established drugs have been corroborated by clinical and ani-
mal testing. For this group of drugs rnore modern work appears to have
been reported on the Asiiur and Oriental drugs than on the coresponding
plants used in the traditional European system. Research from other geo-
graphical areas is now appeiLring in the literiiture. A few notes on those
which have recently received considerable attention are given below.

Andrographis paniculata (Acanthaceae). This plant is fbuncl
throughout the plains of India and all parts have been extensively used in
Unani and Ayurvedic medicinel it is also utilized in Chinese medicine.
The leaf juice is a household lemedy for" many ailments of the alimenta-
ry tract. Sharma et a1. (loc. cit.) find this plant to be one of the most active
ingredients of the Indian polyherbal prepalations used to treat liver ail-
ments. A number of researchers have described the isolation of
flavonoids, sesquiterpenes, lactones and other groups of compound fronr
the plant. The active antihepatotoxic principle is probably the diterpene
lactone andrographolide (Fig. 30.1) which has been shown to protect

against alcohol and carbon tetrachloride-induced hepatic microsomal
lipid peroxidation. Fol a report on the antiallergic activity of andro-
grapholide and neoandrographolide see P. P. Gupta er ul., Phurnt. Biol..
1998, 36. 72. A simple and rapid method for obtaining andrographolide
by extraction of the leaves with cold dichloromethane and methanol
(1:l), with subsequent crystallization and recrystallization. has recently
been described (M. Rajani et ttl., Pharm. Biol.,2O00,38, 204).

Aralia elata (Araliaceae). A Japanese palenr (Chem. Abs., 1991,
115, 132150) exists for the isolation from this plant of pentacyclic
triterpenoid saponins for the treatment of liver disorders.

Boerhavia diffusa (Nyctaginaceae). A plant with uses in the
Ayurvedic system, including the treatment ofjaundice; recently. it has
also been shown to be a source ofphytoecdysones. A number of phar-
macological actions have been demonstrated for plant extracts includ-
ing inhibition ofincreased serum aminotransf'erase activity in arthritic
animals and an increase in liver ATP phosphohydrolase activity. A
study on the whole-plant extract indicated hepatoprotective activity in

CCll-induced hepatotoxicity in rats: the extract is consiclercd to bc a
safe nnd potent antihepatotoxic. A number of corrpounds hare been
isolatecl frorn the roots and hepatoplotectir.'e properties demonstlated:
the niost act ive roots were those col lected in May (Lucknow) (A. K. S.
Riiwat c/ t l . .  J. Etlutopharnt..  199' l  .56. 6l).

Bupleurwn falcatlun roots (Umbelliferae). This is one of the most
inportant drugs in kan'rpo. the traditional meclicine of Japan, and in
Cl-rinese medicine. It is r-rsed firr the treatment of chronic hepatitis.
ncphrosis syndrome ancl auto-irurnunc discascs. A ktrmpo formula
rvhich has shown pronlise in clinical trials fbl the treatment of chronic
hepatitis B inf-ection consists of a mixture of BupLeLtrtnn .ftilcattnn,
licorice rcrots. Pana.r g insertg. Sc u t c lla ria ba icalen,si.s. Zi:.tphLts .ju.juba.
ginger root and Pinelliu tentutut (R. Reichert. Quort. Rev. Nat. Med..
1997 (Summer). 103; thro' HerbulGrattt  1998. No 43. 20).

The roots contain a group of oleancnc saponins called saikosaponins a.
b11. c. d and f (Fig. 30.1)and in adclition a counrarin. several llavonoicl
derivatives. polyacetylenes. and othel comrnon corrstituents. Minor com-
pouents include three saikogcnins, two polyhvdroxy stclols, a trihydroxy
tatty acid. a lignan and a sirnple chromone desi-snatecl saikochromone.
The total pharmacolo-eical activity of the roots is not entirely accounted fbr
by the saikosaponin content and H. Yamanda et ul. (Plunttt Med., 1991,
57, -5-5-5) have pointed or.rt that the root polysaccharides have a potent anti-
ulcer efl-ect against HCliethanol-induced ulcerogenesis in mrce.

Saikosaponins a and d are more active on the l iver enzymes than b1.
b. and c. The folmer pair also have the stronger haemolytic and anti-
inflan'rmatory properties. Hashirnob et al. (Planta Med.. 1985, 51.
;l0l) have shown that the saikosaponins enhance the activity of low
doses of corticosterone with lespect to the induction of liver tyrosine
aminotrarrsferase. (For summaries of the pharmacological eff'ects. see
the above paper and K. Ohuchi et ol. ,  Plunto Metl. ,1985.51, 208.)

Saikosaponins have been produced by cell cultLu'e and by root cul-
ture: in the tbrmer', the dried cells are recorded as containing 0.26%
saikosaponin d. similar to that found in the nornal loots and in the lat-
ter this saponin occured in high concentrations in 3-month-old adven-
titious roots dcrivcd fiom callus.

In experiments in which pl:urts were cultivated fiom seven collections
of seeds from different habitats in Japan it was shown that the species was
polymorphic with respect to the saikosaponin contents of the roots.

It appears that a number of drugs are sold on the Far East markets
under the name Bupleurum Root. For Taiwanesc material BLqtleurunt

.fulcuttutt contains the highest saikosaponin content followed by the
indigenous B. krct i .

Eclipta a/Da (Compositae). This species is a common annual weed
fbund throughout India and elsewhere at altitudes up to 2000 m. ln India
it is a common component of polyherbal mixtures uscd fbr the ffeatment
ofliver disorders. Thejuice ofthe leaves is r.rsed as a hepatic tonic and
deobstruent. The herb is reported to contain an alkaloid principle (eclip-

tine). lactones (e.g. wedelolactone) and resin. DNA-damaging steroidal
alkaloids have been reported in material obtained liom the Surinam rain
forest (M. S. Abdel-Kader et ul. .  J. Nut. Prod.. 1998. 61, 1202).

Opuntia fuligittosc, prickly pear cactus (Cactaceae). This cactus is
used traditionally in Nlexico fbr the treatment of oral diabetes n-rellitus.
Research has demonstrated its l'alue fbr hurran subjects and a purified
extract, precluding a dominrnt role fbr dietary fibre. can achieve control of
experin-rentally induced diabctcs in rats. The active constituent(s) have not
been identified. (A. Tre.jo-Gonz(iez et al.. J. Ethrutpltttntt., 1996. 55, 27).

Picrorrhiza kurroa (Scrophulariaceae). There are two species only
of this genus. both perennial herbs and found in the North-westem
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Himalayan region at 3000-4000 m. P. kurrott rhizome (ftrrtrrftl in Hindi)
is used fbr liver ailments and as a cholagogue in Indian remedies. In 1965
clinical studies on the drug by Chaturvedi and colleagues indicated that,
in patients with infective hepatitis and jaLrndice, there was a rapid fall in
serum bilirubin levels towards the normal range and a quicker recovery
with no untoward effects. In 1969 extracts of P. kurroa were shown to
exert hepatoprotective activity in rats against CCla-induced toxicity and
in l97l a hydrocholagogue activity was demonstrated. As indicated by
the references given belo'nv the drug is sti11 under intensive inr-estigntion.

The rhizome contains iridoid glycosides which have been named picro-
side I. picroside II, kutkoside (Fig. 30. l ) and pikoloside. Various mixtures
of these glycosides have been shown to possess hepato-protective proper-
ties. For ref'erences to the above and repofts on the protective action of
'Picroliv' (a product containing about 607c picroside I and kutkoside,
l:1.5) against hepatotoxic agents see R. A. Asari et al.. J. Ethnophunn..
l991.34 .61 :  P  K.  S .  V isen e t  c l . ,  Ph t ro rherapy  Res. .1991,5 .224;  S .
Slivastava et al., Firoterapia. 1996, 67,2521. Qi Jia ct al., J. Nat. Prod.,
1999,62.901; R. Ananden and T. Devaki, Fitoterapia. 1999.70,54; K. L.
Joy and R. Kuttan. J. Etlmophurnt., 1999, 67, 143; B. Saraswat et al., J.
Ethnophumr.. 1999,66,263. A US patent exists for the extraction ofthese
pharnacological ly active co mpounds ( Cft er?. A b s., 1 992, ll7, 220069').

Sedum sarmenlosunr (Crassulaceae). A number" of Sedum species
have fbund use in Chinese medicine. ln 1982 Chinese scientists leport-
ed the isolat ion of a new cyanogenetic glycoside. sarmentosin (Fig.

30.1), from plants of the genus: this compound signilicantly lowered
the serum glutamic-pyruvic transaminase (SGPT) level of patients
with chronic viral hepatitis

Schisandra chinensis (Nlagnoliaceae). The fi-uits and seeds of this
East Asian liana and other species of the genus are used in Chinese medi-
cine to treat a chronic persistent type ofhepatitis. In addition to its anti-
hepatotoxic activity. the drug has been shown to have anticancer,
antioxidant and physical per-formance improvement properlies; clinical
effectiveness has yet to be established. The active constituents are various
biphenyl octenoid lignans: compounds isolated and characterized include
wuweizisu C (Table22.1), wuweizichun B, schisantherin A (Fig. 30.1). B,
C and D which all produce a lowering of the level of SGPT. The stnrc-
turc-activity relationships of these lignans as PAF antagonists has been
stLrdied (I. S. Lee eral., Biol. Pharm. Bull., 1999,22.265). The herb Wu
Wei Zi is becoming larniliar in Westem health fbod stores as a general
tonic. being sold either singly or as a component of a mixture.

For a review ofthe botany, chemistry and pharmacology of Schisandra
clinensis see J. L. Hancke et al., Fitoterapia, 1999.70. 151 .

Turmeric. Turmeric (Curcuma) is the dried rhizome of Curcuma
longa (Zinglberaceae), cultivated in India, West Pakistan, China and
Malaya. The primary and secondary rhizomes are dug up, steamed or
boiled. and dlied.

The primary rhizomes are ovate or pear-shaped and are known as
'bulb' or 'round' turmeric. while the more cylindrical secondary lateral
lhizomes are about 4 7 cm long and 1 1.5 cm wide. The latter are known
as 'fingers'and contain mole yellow colouring matter than the bulb vari-
ety. Turmeric has an aromatic odour and a warm somewhat bitter taste.

Turmeric contains about 5olc of diaryl heptanoid colouring materials
known as cr.rrcuminoids, the chief of which is cr.rrcumin (diferuloyl-
methane), together with smaller quantities of dicaffeoylmethane and
caff'eoylf'eruloyimethane. (Fig. 30. 1). Dihydrocurcumin was reported in
1980. The volatile oil (about 5%) contains sesquiterpenes (e.g. zin-
giberene, 25%). sesquiterpene alcohols and ketones. and monoterpenes.

ln a series ofrecent papers Japanese workers reported on the charac-
terization of the constituents of a polysaccharide fraction of the drug,

which has a marked immunological activity. The new acid glycans des-
ignated ukonan A. B and C show rernalkable reticuloendothelial sys-
tem (RES) potentiat ing propert ies. Ukonan A, lbr exarnple. is
composed of r.-arabinose. o-xylose. o-galactose. o-glucose. t--rham-
nose and o-galacturonic acid in addition to small amounts of peptide
moieties. Ukonan D. a neutral polysaccharide, also shows RES-poten-
tiating activity as indicated in a carbon clearance test; it has an estimat-
ed molecr.r lar mass of 28 000 and is composed of l-arabinose.
o-galactose. o-glucose and D-mannose in the molar rat io 1:1:12:0.2.
plus a small peptide tiaction. (For lurther details and ref-erences con-
cerning these polysaccharides see R. Gonda et a1. . Chem. Phttrnt. Bull..
1 9 9 2 . 4 0 .  1 8 5 . )

The rhizomes also contain fiee arabinose (about 1.0%). fructose
(l2c/c) and glucose (27c). Abundant zingiberaceous starch grains. about
30-60 pm long and often gelatinized, are present.

Turmeric is used in Indian and Oriental medicine rs an aromatic
stomachic and diuretic as well as a treatment fol jaundice and hepatitis.
The choleretic activity of curcumin was described in 1956-7 and iri
l'llro experiments have now demonstrated the strong antihepatotoxic
action of the curcuminoids. For a review of the pharmacology of the
drug see H. P T. Ammom and M. A. Wahl, Plunta Med., 1991, 57, l.

Large quantities of turmeric are used in the preparation of curries
and sauces. Paper impregnated with an alcoholic extract of turmeric is
used as a test for boric acid and borates.

Javanese turmeric. The rhizome of this plant, Curutma xulthor-
rhiza, is described in the BP/EP 2000. As the name impiies it is
obtained from Indonesia with smaller quantities coming liom India. Its
constituents are similar in chemical nature and pharmacological prop-
erties to those of C. longa.

The official requirement for volatile oi1 content is not less lhan 5c/c.
one sesquiterpene component (xanthorrhizol) being characteristic for
the species. Dicinnamoyl methane derivatives (40.17n1, expressed as
curcumin. are assayed by absorbance measurement at 530 nm.

Curcuma z,ecloaria rhizome (zedoary) finds medicinal use in the
East. It occurs as circular slices of rhizome resembiing bulb turmeric
and contains many types of sesquiterpenoids. An active curcuminoid.
demethoxycurcumin, has been isolated by bioassay-directed fractiona-
t ion (W.-J. Syn et al. .  J. Nal Prod., 1998, 61, 1531).

C. wenyujin is a Chinese medicinal plant, the constituents of which
exhibit antitumour activity. Among other constituents the essential oil
contains a novel superoxidized sesquiterpene named wenjine.

Wendelia calendulaceae (Compositae). This herb is ascribed
medicinal properties similar to those of Eclipta spp, and may be used as
a single plant remedy in Asian medicine. An alcoholic extract of the
plant has been shown to possess hepatoprotective activity.

Other plants fbr which positive antihepatotoxic properties have been
recorded include: Ae ginetia indica (.Orobanchaceae) ; Arteme sia capil-
/arls buds, A. maritima (Compositae): Atractylode,s sp., rhizome
(Compositae); Berberis spp. (Berberidaceae)l GLtcyrrhiz.a spp.
(Leguminosae), principally glycynhetinic acid and glycyrrhizin (q.v.);
Mallotus . j t tponicus (Euphorbiaceae); Panax ginseng roots
(Araliaceae) (q.v.): Ph)'llanthus riruri (Euphorbiaceae); Plumbngo

31' l ani c a (Plumbaginace ae) ; S al v i a p l e bela (Labiatae) ; Sw e rti a.j ttp on-
lcrz (Gentianaceael; Teph rosia pu rpu rea (Leguminosae); Tetrapanax
papyri.ferum leaves (Araliaceae); Uncaria gambir (Rubiaceae);

Wit hania s o mn it'e ra (Solanaceae).
There is obviously much further scope fbr the clinical testing of

these drugs to ascertain whether toxicity levels and side-effects of the
constituents would permit them to be recognized in Western medicine.
Note. however, the inclusion ofJavanese turmeric in the BP 2000.



Diabetes arises fiom a deficient production of insulin by the B cells of
the pancreatic islets. The endocrine hormone operates at lerious sites
throu-Qhout the body regLrlating calbohydrate. triglyceride and protein
rnetabolism and control l ing entry of glucose into the blood.
Insuflicient insr-rlin results in hyperglycaerr-ria and the s1'rnptorls of dia-
betes, namely. an excess of sugar in the blood and urine, hunger. thirst
and a gradual loss of weight. The disease is estimated to aff'ect:1-5% of
the popLrlat ion and patients are general ly classif ied as either insr-r l in-
dependent diabetics (type l)  or noninsul in-clependent diabetics (type
2). A third type, malnlrtr i t ion-related diabetes mell i tus. af-fects young
people in poor tropical countr ies and is associated with a history of
nr.rtr i t ional deficiency. The type I group inclr.rdes al l  diabetic chi ldren.
the rr-rajority of those under 40 years of age and a few over '10 years.
These individuals lack the functionrl  B-cel ls necesrery to synthesize
the holmone and insulin therapy is the only satisfactory treatment.
Type 2 diabetics. consti tut irrg some l5c/c of the diabetic populat ion.
have functional pancreatic B-eel ls but there is. ne\ ertheless. a deficien-
cy in insul in productionl patients are those in which the disease has
usually manifested after the age of 40.

In many cases the type 2 condition can be controlled by a suitable
diet and exercise but i f this is not successl l l  treatment with oral hypo-
glycaemics in conjunction with a sr-ritable dietary reginre nray ptove
satisfactory. These drugs act in a variety of ways: (1') by st imulat ing
the B-cel ls to produce insul in: (2) by decreasing gluconeogenesis and
increasing peripheral utilization of glucose-success is still depend-
ent on some linited production of insulin by the pancreas: (3) retard-
ation of carbohydrate absolption from the gut reslrlting in a reduction
of excessive postprandial plasrna--9lucose concentrat ion. In Westeln
medicine these thlee aspects are efTectively accommodated by the
respective use of (1) sulphonylureas, (2) biguanides and (3) Cuar
gum.

It is important however to appreciate that there are also many plants
and plant extracts which possess marked hypoglycaemic activi ty. From
ancient times such materials have been used for the trcatrnent ol dia-
betes mell i tus and st i l l  f ind extensive use in tradit ional medicine
world-wide. Apart frorn their importance per se thcse plants represent
possible sources of rrew drugs which r-r-ray act in ways additional to
those indicated above; as long-established traditional lemedies they
may be less toxic than some previously untried rnedicaments. As
emphasized in Chapter 37, traditional cures are much used by immi-
grants who seek advice flom their own healers and it is important that
medical staff at hospitals lecognize that such patients may be taking
drugs about which little is known in orthodox medicine. Diabetic
patients taking such tradit ional oral hypoglycaemics present a part icu-
lar problem.

There have been several complehensive reviews coveling plant
hypoglycaemics. Oliver-Bever and Zahnd (Quart. J. Crucle Drug Res..
1979,17, 139) reviewed the l i teratr.n'e up to 1978 and lvorra et ct l .  (J.

Ethnoplnrnt.,  1989,27,243, c. 165 refs) covered the subsequent l0
years and have tabulated both constituents and plant species. Atta-ur-
Rahr.nan and Zaman's review (J. Ethnopharnt.,  1989.26, 1. 383 refs) of
the published literature on the antidiabetic activity of some 3zl3 plants
covers the period 1907-88 and their Table ill-rstrates well the world-
wide usage of these plants; the cl-remical structures of over' 40 hypogly-
caemic phytochemicals ale given. Handa et al.  (Fitoterapia, 1989, 60,
195) reviewed (260 refs) about 150 plants reported to have hypogly-
caemic activity and, where available. have incorporated infbrnation on
active principles. See also 'Further reading'.

AN OVERVTEW OF DRUGS W|TH ANTIHEPATOTOXTC AND ORAL HypOGLyCAEMtC ACTIV|TIES EE

Methods of studying oral hypoglycaerl ics include: cl inical tr ials
involving both nolrnal human volunteers and type 2 diabetics: etl'ect on
glucose levels of notmal anirnals (rabbits, rats, mice and dogs have
been uscd): nleasllrement of the redr-rction of blood sugar levels of ani-
nrals havin-e -ulucosc-incluced hyperglycaemia. and also with alloxan-
arrd streptozotocin-incluced diabetic animals. Sr-rch tests do not
evaluate toxicit)'. ancl specitrcally. a number of drugs which are hepato-
toxic and afl'ect livcr cnzymcs involved in gluconeogenesis will lower
the blood sugar level.  thus gir in,u false-posit ive results. An example of
this concerns the unripe tluits of the akee tree, Blighia sapida
(Sapindaceae). which contain the toxic principles hypoglycin A and B.
These cyclopropanoid amino rcids (tbrmr.rla Table 40.1) have marked
hypoglycaemic properties and act on the livel by blocking the oxida-
t ion of latty acids. The result ing deplet ion of l iver glycogen leads to a
lowering ofthe blood sugar ler,cl. In thc \Vest Indies green akee fruits
are eaten parboiled, the cooking $'atcr bcin-s discarded. but over the
years many fatalities appear to have occurred in Jamaica as a result of
the consumption of uncooked trr.r i ts.

The wide range of structures of thosc plant constitr"rents which
appear to be the active hypo-elycaemic principle-s suggests difl'erent
sites of action r,i'ithin the body. Pol),sacc httride.s f'eatnre prominently in
antidiabetic plants and they include the glycans of Atort i tLun
carmicltaeliiroots (a traditional oriental drug). Epltedrtt distut:hra (rhe

oriental crude drug Mao'1, GtntnemtL sylvestre leaves (an AyLu'vedic
dlug used to control biood sugar levels in diabetics). Lithospermtun
en'throrhiain (q.v.). Panox girrserr.q and P. quinquefoliurr (q.v.) and the
nonslrcrose portion of the juice of stems of Sctccharum ollicinartmt.
The traditional use of various Dioscorea species in oriental medicine
appears justified by demonstration of the hypoglycaemic activity of
their polysaccharides in animal tests. In Mexican traditional medicine
one of the most important antidiabetic remedies is a root decoction of
P socal i um decontpos ittun (syn. Cttcal i a decompos itcr ), Cornpositae.
F. J. Alarcon-A gullar et ul . (.J . Ethnophanz.. 2000. 69, 207') have found
the hypoglycaemic e1l-ect on healthy mice to lie, not in the known
sesquiterpenes (cacalol. cacalone, maturin), but in two polysaccharide
fiactions of the freeze-dried water decoction of the roots: a chemical
investigation is being undertaken. Some polysaccharide seaweed
extracts have been shown to be active. Plant mucilages with sirnilar
pharmacological properties include those ftom some members of
the Malvaceae (Abelmoschrs spp., Althaeu spp.) and Pluntago
(Plantaginaceae). General ly. deacetylat ion of muci lages enhances
activity.

Some.flavonoids and related compounds have been shown to have
hypoglycaemic activity. One such compound is (-)-epicatechin (for-
nrula, Fig. 20.4) which is contained in the bark of the tree Pterocarpus
rnarsupium (Leguminosae). As a drug it is popular with Ayurvedic
physicians for the treatrnent oidiabetes mellitr-rs and has been the sub-
ject of a number of cl inical tr ials in lndia. The healt-wood is sirni lar ly
used and beakers turned lrorn the wood ale filled with water and
allowed to stand overnight to give 'Beeja wood water'. This cold infu-
sion is stated to maintain the blood sugar of diabetics at normal con-
centrat ions r.rnt i l  t leatment is withdrawn. The wood contains
pterostilbene the positive activity of which has been conflrmed. The
dried juice of this tree is the source of Malabar kino.

Steruitl-contttirzing plants known to exhibit antidiabetic activity include
the barks of various species of Frrzr.i. the roots of ginseng [the ginseno-
sides (steroids) as well as the pannaxosides (glycans. above) have been
shown to be active in many animal tests]. fenugreek. and the fruits and
seeds of various Cucurbitaceae. The last includes Motnordica charantia
or karela f'ruil, extracts of which ale conmonly used on the lndian sub-
continent fbr the treatment of diabetes; the drug is more lully discussed in
Chapter 37. The seeds of the related M. cochinchinensis (Sprengel seeds)
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conttrin two active glycosidcs as tested on streptozotocin-induced diabet-
ic rats. Both glycosides have oleanolic acid as aglyconel one involvcs glu-
cose and the other glucose and arabinose. Balurr ires u(Hryt i i j
(Zygophyllaceae) finds a r,aliety of uses as a fblk medicine iu manl coun-
tries of Afiica. ln Egypt the fiuits. after lemoval of the epicalp, are used as
m oral antidiabetic. Aqueous extl'acts have been shown to exhibit a plo-
nounced efTect by oral admiLristrrttion to streprozorocirr-induced diabetic
mice. The fir.rits contain steloidal saponins which are active as a recombi-
nant nrixture but not singly. The saponins of B. aegt,pti<:a are also molh-rs-
cicidal (q.r'.). Thc -eenus Ajuga contains steroidal withanolides (q.v.) and
A. b rtt c t e o.stL and A. lr,a :ue used in Paki stan and N. Afiica rcspecti vely tbr
the treatment of diabetes. The active constituents are stated to potentiate
the effects of insulin.

In a series of papers Mossa and associates reported t'tn a tliterpenoid
compound named sar.rdin (Fig. 30.2) with a no'",el 6.7-secolabdane
skeleton (lnt. J. Crude Drug Res., 1990. 28. 163 and lef-erences cited
therein). Saudin rvas isolated from the euphorbiaceous plant Cftntirr
richunliuna which grows in the mountainous rcgions of western and
southern Saudi Arabia. It has marked l-rypoglycaemic ef-fbcts and its use
in the treatment of diabetes rnellitus has bcen patented (US).

Compartrtively speaking. the nr-rmber of u I kobid-cotttuirtin g pknts
reported to have antidiabetic properties appears to bc small. Coptis chi-
nensis (Ranunculaceae), a Chinese medicinal herb. contains berberine.
and activc sirnpler nitr"o-een compounds are fbund in Cupsic:um. Allitun.
Lcrthrrus. Lepidium and Galegct. Gclegu ollicinulis (Leguminosae),

s1'n. Goat's Rue. is a herb native to S.E,. Er.u'ope but introduced else-
where including Bl i tain. An erect glabrous perennial up to l50cm
hi-eh, it has leavcs corr-rposed of 13 or 1-5 oblong or oblong-ovate.
mucronate or marginate leaflets with white, lilac or pinkish papilionate
t lowers. I t  is included in the BI1P (1983) and the active principle is
galegine ( isoamylencguanidine) (Fig. 30.2) which shows hypogly-
caemic activity when tcstcd on alloxan-diabetic rats. Other constituents
are 4-hydroxygalegine. peganine. saponins and flavonoids. Peganine
and related irlkaloids are well-known as constituents ol Pegtuttun hur-
ntulo (Zygoph5,llaceae) seeds which are thcmsclvcs used in some areas
for treating diabetes. However. these seeds have other marked pharma-
cological actions and on the basis of their toxicity to rats M. M. Al-Zaid
et nl. (htt. J. Pharnruco gno.rr'. I 99 l. 29, 8 I ) have sLrggested that their use
should be discouraged.

A plant, the various parts of which have beerr r.rsed in antidiabetic
preparations in Eu|ope and India. is S,r';,r'grurrr cuniti (Myrtaceae) syn.

NH
t l

Htl-c-NH

M6-C=CH-lFL H2C=CH-cH2-S
a  

- '  I
Ue Me-CH2-CHa-S
Galegine AllylproPYldisulPbide

(Isoamyleneguanidi ne)

Fig.3O.2
Phytochemicols hoving orol hypoglycoemic octivi ty i l luskoted by o
diterpene, o guonidine derivotive ond o disulphide. For other groups of
ocl ive compounds see texf .

Eugenitt janrboluna. The dr"ied fruits are described in the BllP ( 1983 r
and may be pr"escribed with Galega (see above). Constituents of rhL'
seed incluCe phenols. tannins. essential oil in small quantity, an alka-
loid and -elycoside, and triterpenes. The hypoglycaemic action of thc
liuit extract has been experimentally velified.

A number of complex indole alkaloids of the Apocynaceae har'..
been shown to exhibit hypoglycaemic activity with animal models and
include those of Rttuttol.Jiu, Vinc'a and Cathurutthu.y. lt is of interesr
that Handa records (loc. cit.') that the Madagascan periwinkle ('.

r?,rels, now uscd as a source of anticancer alkaloids was, during World
Wal II. used as a tea by diabetic natives of the Philippine Islands and
apparently served as a successful substitr,rte for the then unavailablc
insul in.

r-The onion (Allium cepa) and garlic (A. sativunt) (Liliaceae) harc.
long been used in traditional medicine but have recently been a sourcc-
of much interest because of their antithrombitic, hypolipidaemic.
hypoglycaemic, hypotensive. diaphoretic. expectorant and antibiotic
medicinal properties. Their hypoglycaemic action derives from disul-
phides such as allicin (diallyldisulphide oxide) and allylpropyldisul-
phide (Fig. 30.2) both ol which have been shown to be active in
animals and humans. I t  has been envisaged that, by virtue of their thiol

-qroups, these disulphides act as sparing agents for insulin by compet
ing with it fbr inactivating compound-?

The inorganic materials such as potassium, zinc. calcium, man-
ganese and small amor.rnts of chromium found in plants are believed to
have a beneficial eflect in the treatment of diabetes mellitus. In prelim-
inary str.rdies using the oral glucose tolerance test, A. Kar et al. (J.
Ethnoplurrm.. 1999.64. 179) investigated the inorganic constituents 01'
30 medicinal plants which are used in the traditional treatment ol'
hyperglycaemia in the fbnn of their ash. The resr-rlts included:
S_r'r:r'grurr cumini (Eugenin janbolana) seed and Montordica chirantiu
atlbrded ashes having a superior action to the organic plant extract:
Ficus glonterntlts and GynTnerna stlvestre showed activity for both the
organic and i norgani c samples ; Vin c u ro s e a and Zin gib e r ofti ci na l e ha<)
greater activity in the organic state than as ashes.

There are also numerous plants that by traditional experience and
pharmacological tests have proven hypoglycaemic activity but fbr
which the chemical constitution is lacking. One such example concerns
the leaves of Gktbuluriu alypum (Globulariaceae) used in Morocco tbr
the treatment of diabetes and shown to have hypoglycaemic activity in
rats. Enhanced peripheral metabolism ofglucose and increased insulin
release has been advanced to explain its pharmacological activity (F.
Skim et al. .  Fitoterapia, 1999.70.382). A similar si tuation exists for
the flowels of Punica gronatum which are also recommended in Unani
medicine lbr the treatment of diabetes. see N. A. Jafri et al.. J.
Et hnophurm.. 2000, 70, 309.

The above examples serve to show that there is potential scope for
the use of oral plant antidiabetics in medicine. However it must be
remembeled that with experimental models the most pronounced
hypoglycaemic dose is not necessarily achieved with the normal rec-
ommended therapeutic dose of stafting plant material. In most cases
firrther toxicity studies must be undertaken and clinical trials and sta-
bility of the plant extract generally require further study. Meanwhile.
diabetic patients hoping to find a 'natural' cure fbr their condition
should be dissuaded from embarking on unsr.rperivsed herbal treatment
to the neglect of their diet and insulin therapy. High acetone levels or
diabetic polyneuritis which may arise by inadequate therapy then
require much skill and time to remedy.

Further reoding
Marles R J. Farnsworth N R I 99-5 Antidiabetic plants and their acti\ e con-

st i tucnts. Phytomedicine 2(2): 137 189
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Both vitamins and hormones constitute a range of many difl'crent types
of organic molecule which are essential to the proper lunctioning of the
human or'-ranisnr. Their absence or depletion gives rise to deficiency
diseases. and. particularly with hormones. an excess can also be harm-
ful. Vitanins are obtainecl lareelv fiom the diet. whereas hormones are
manr.rfactured in tht- bodr,.

Vitamins. fonncrly knonn as 'irccessory food factors', are present in
rnany animal and vegetable tbocls. Their absence from the diet causes
deficiency diseases such as scun r'. bcri-bcri, rickets and night blind-
ness. The value of ci trus juices in the treatment of scurvy was real ized
in the eighteenth century. Syslenlatic leeding experiments began about
1873 and much work on the subject rlas done by Gowland Hopkins
from 1906 to 1912. Fraser and Stanton established that beri-beri was
produced in people living mainly on polishcd rice. who could be cured
if 'rice-polishings'. the outel part of the -srain removed in making pof
ished r ice" were added to the diet.  In 191 I Funk coined the name 'vi ta-

mine' now usually spelt vi tamin. for thc nctir . 'e fract ion of
rice-polishings.

The existence of vitamin A was proved in 191-5 and other letters
were applied to later vitamins discovered. Many vitamins have since
been proved to be extremely complex mixtures, and one now speaks,
for example, of the vitan'rin B complex, components of u'hich can be
referred to as B 1, Br. etc.. or by their chemical or other names. As the
chemical nature of the vitamins has been discovered and vitamin com-
plexes have been resolved into their constituents. there is an increasing
tendency in the scientific and medical literature to discard the term
'vitamin' with its associated letter (and number) in favour of the chem-
ical name for the n-raterial under consideration (see, for example, the
BP monographs on Hydroxocobalamin, Riboflavine and Thiamine
Hydrochloride). However, in the lay literature the original vitamin ter-
minology persists and pharnracists need to be farniliar with this. Some
vitamins have as yet no proved role in the treatment of human diseases
but others ale valuable items of the materia medica. A large number of
different pharmacopoeial and proprietary vitamin prepalations are
available br.rt with a well-balanced diet the normal individual should
require no vitamin supplementation (Table 31.1). However'. people on
a strict vegetarian diet who eat no eggs or dairy ploduce need a supple-
ment of vitamin B r2: and alcoholics need vitamin B 1 . which is required
fbr the complete metabolism of ethanol. Other gloirps. such as narcotic
drug users, whose diet is generally inadequate are also prone to vitamin
deficiency. Need for vitamins is still great in many underdeveloped
countries. Notwithstanding the above, the consumption by the general
pr.rblic of vitarnin preparations is enormous and this is one of the larger
areas of the pharmaceutical industry.

It will be noted in Table 31.1 that a number of gaps appear in the
naming of the vitarnins and this is because some substances once
regarded as vitamins (e.g. vitarrin F and a number of the B group) are
of indefinite character or have been reclassified as essential nutritional
factors.

Chemically, vitamins vary from very simple compounds to very com-
plex ones. They belong to no one chemical type. Vitamin A has already
been mentioned under 'Diterpene compounds'; vitamin C has affinity
with the sugars, being the enolic tblm of 3-oxo-r--gulofuranolactone;
B12. which llrst became official in 1963, has a very complex molecule.
Several forms of vitamin D occr-u'. Vitamin K1 is 2-methyl-3-phytyl- I ,21-
naphthoquinone. As might be expected from these wide variations in
structure, vitanins differ florn one another in physical properties such
as solubility. They have been traditionally classiiied according to their
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Toble 3 l . l Sources of vitqmins.
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water-solubility and tat-solubility propefties and this division is still
useful. ln the main. the water-solnble vitamins are nontoxic and can be
consumed in large doses without harm; they also remain in thc body for
a relatively short time. Convelsely, the f'at-soluble vitamins rre more
toxic in large doses and are stored in the fatty reserves oforgans ofthe
body for long periods of time. The solubilities also detelmine the type of
food products in which the two groups occur, e.g. fatty dairy products as
opposed to plant juices.

FAT.SOLUBIE VITA'YIINs

Vitomin A (A1; A2)
Vitarnin A is for-rnd as such only in the anirnal kingdom trnd is palticu-
larly abLrndant in f ish-l iver oi ls. The preparation of cod-l iver oi l  is
described below. Vitamin A occurs in three or more fbrrns termed vita-
mers. Vitarnin A t.  ret inol (see Fig. 3 1. I  ) .  is an alcohol arrd ret inal is i ts
corresponding aldehyde. Vitamin A1. dehydroretinal,  has a second
unsaturated bond in the r ing system and also occurs as the aldehyde
dehydroretinol. The carotenes (see Ch. 2-5) are Ca6 compounds found
in the plant kingdom and are converted to vitamin A in the small  intes-
tine and other organs. Although the fbrmulae of the carotenes rnight
suggest that each molecule would give rise to two molecules of vita-
rnin A, the successive oxidations of the molecule in fact give r ise to
only one nrolecr.r le of the vitamin. Infants and young chi ldren have
only a limited capacity to efl'ect this conversion and true carnivores
(e.g. cats) and invertebrate animals are unable to ut i l ize carotene in
this respect.

Fish l ivers {cod, hol ibut, shork, etc.} ond other onimol fots. PIonts contoin
proto-vitomin A, the vifomin precursors {".g. o-, B- ond y-corotene) ond
cryptoxonthine; these ore converted to vitomin A in l iver

Rice pol ishings, cereol germ, onimol orgons, yeost or prepored syntheticol ly
Widely distr ibuted in both plonts ond onimols; bocterio, yeosts ond other

fungi, cereol groins ond mony fruits
Milk, eggs, l iver, yeost, molted borley, or moy be prepored by fermentotion
Prepored syntheticol ly but present in mony foodstuffs, including cereols,

yeosf, l iver ond meol
Yeost, liver, green plonts
From l ivers or from the metobolic products of microorgonisms such os

Streptomyces griseus
Yeost, l iver, meot, milk, mushrooms, beons
Fruits, port iculorly ci trus fruits, tomotoes, polofoes, copsicums; row

vegetobles; or mode syntheticol ly
Colciferol is produced by irrodiot ion of ergosterol

Formed by irrodiot ion of cholesterol.  l t  is found in f ish-l iver oi ls (e.g. cod,
hol ibut) ond in humon skin fol lowing exposure to sunl ight

Embryos of cereols (wheot ond moize germ oi ls);  other vegeloble oi ls (polm,
ol ive, etc.);  fresh vegelobles

Yeost, peonuts, chocolote
From plonts (e.g. olfolfo, lucerne, tomotoes, etc.);  or by synthesis. Abundont

in the humon intestine, where i i  is synthesized by intest inol bocterio
Flovonoids derived especiol ly from Ciirus, Ruto, Sophoro ond other genero

A coenzyme found in l iver; olso in other metobolic t issue'^{  ̂l^^r ^^l

o  n  imo ls

Vitamin A is decomposed by exposure to light and rnay be assayed in
flsh-liver oils and other prepalations by ultraviolet absolption and
spectrophotometry.

Vitamin A is essential fbr the nolmal functioning of the body epithe-
lia and the retina. Deflciency is indicated by night blindness and by a
drying and crusting of the mucous membranes.

Vitomin D
The compounds complising this group have antirachitic activity and
are individually designated D2 D6i they are formed by the opening of
ring B of a steroidal provitamin. Vitamin Dj (cholecalcil'ero1, see Fig.
31.1) is the only melnber to occln'natLrral ly in highel animals and is
forrned photochemically from 7-dehydro-choiesterol by the sun's ir-
radiation of the skin. Vitamin D2 (calciferol. ergocalcif'erol) di1I'ers
from Dj in having an unsaturated side-chain. D.1. D5 and D6 are plo-
duced artificially by the irradiation of 22-dihydroergosterol, 7-dehy-
drositosterol and 2-dehydrostigmasterol respectively. These vitamins
are relatively stable and prepaiations contairring them are assayed (BP)

by liquid chromatography using. as a standard, a preparation of clys-
tal l ine vitamin D1.

Vitamin D regulates the calcium and phosphorus balance in the body
by direct action on phosphorus metabolism. lt promotes calciun-r
absorplion and is an essential lactor in bone formation (a deliciency
causes r ickets). Excessive doses of the vitamin shor-r ld be avoided.

Vitomin E
Contained in this group are a number of tocopherols. prefixed o,-, B-.
Y-. etc, which are of wide occurrence in plants, being particularly
abundant in the germ oil of cereals. For the preparation of vitamin
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products the cereal embryos are conveniently sepalated during the
manufacture of the appropriate starches; a- (see Fig. -l l. I ). B-rnd y-
tocopherols are among those found in the germ of wheat. barley and
rye, whereas others are found in soya beans, ground nuts and rnaize.
Oats contains some live difl'erent tocopherols. The varrous tocopherols
diff'er in the methylation patterns of the ring system. Virgin Wheat-
germ Oi1 and Refined Wheat-germ Oil are included in the BP/EP 2000.

Discovered in 1922, vitamin E has been considered to improve fertility
but this has never been proved: similarly beneficial eff'ects in the treatment
of high blood cholesterol. angina pectoris and a-eein-u conditions have not
been substantiated. More recently its use in the treatr.nent of intermittent
claudication and tibroblastic breast disease have been surgested. lt ploba-
bly acts as an antioxidant:rnd prevents lipid peroxidation. but generally its
biochemistry remains obscure. It rnay be added to cod-liver oil (q.r".).

Vitomin K (phytomenqd:one, phyl loquinone)
This vitamin occurs in several natural tbrms. Vitamin K1 (Fig. 31.1) is
fbund in many plant sources and has a C,1y side-chain with one unsatur-
ated linkage. K1. originally prepared from decaying flsh, has a polyun-
saturated isoprenoid side-chain which is of variable lcngth. These
compounds. termed menaquinones (MK), are produced by bacteria
and, as an example, MK-S refers to a menaquinone produced by
Escherichia coli with 8 isoprene rLnits and,10 carbon atoms in the side
chain. (For the biogenesis of these compounds. see R. Bentley and R.
Meganathan, J. Nar. Prod., 1983, 46, 44.) The formation of phi lloqui-
none in green plants has received less attention; chorismic acid (q.v.)
and 2-succinylbenzoic acid are probable intermediates. Sirnilal com-
pounds with vitamin K activity have been synthesized

Vitamin K is a necessary factor in the blood-clotting process; it acts
indirectly by activating those substances which:re necessary lbr the con-
version ofprothrombin to thrornbin. In healthy individuals it is possible
that the intestinal flora provides an adequate supply of the vitamin.
Deficiency symptoms are prolonged bleeding eurd excessive bluising.

coD-uvER orr
Medicinal cod-liver oil is a fixed oil prepared liom the tiesh liver of the
cod, Gadus callarias and other species of Gadus (fam|ly Gadidae)
under conditions which give a palatable oil containing a due proportion
of vitamins. To comply with European requirements. two oils (Type A
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and Type B) me described in the BP. Both have identical standalds fbr
vitamin contents but the fbnncr has a lirnit test governing secondary
oxidation of the oil (see standardization). The Type B oil is the principal
conrnrercial product. In Western Europe the principal ploducers and
suppliers of the raw material are now Norway and lceland with much of
the crude oil cornin-e to the UK fbr subsequent refining and processing.
(Note: the production offish-liver oils should not be confused with that
of tish-body oils: some tonnage of the latter is produced in the UK but
more of the requirement is satislled by imported material).

History. Cod-livel oil was expolted fiorn Nolway during the Middle
Ages but it appears to have been used solely fbr non-medical purposes.
Its introduction into medicine was largely due to Dr Samuel Kay, a
physician at Manchester Infirrnary from 1752 to 1784. The original
method of preparation was the 'rotting process'. in which the livels wele
allowed to rot in barrels and the oil rising to the surftrce was skimmed off.
The more modern 'steaming process'rvas introduced about 1850.

Collection and extraction. The tbllowing account is basecl largely
on intbrmation supplied by Seven Seas Health Care Ltd.. leading rcfin-
ers and processors of cod-liver oil worldwide.

The cod livers. which contain about 50% oil. arc remo'n'ed immedi-
ately the flsh are boarded and transferred to steamers in u'hich the oi1 is
released from the tissue. The crr-rde oil is separated and storcd at a low
temperature. All this takes place mainly on Norwegian and Icelandic
vessels. On arrival in port the oil is stored in land-based tanks prior to
bulk shipment to the UK fbr refining and processing.

Preparation. The principal stages in the preparation ofthe medicinal
oi l  are ( l)  ref ining ofthe crude oi l .  (2) drying, (3) winterization, (4)
deodorization. (5) standardization fbr vitarnin content

ReJining. Quality and f'lavoul of cod-liver oil are improved by refin-
ing under air-free conditions to avoid oxidation; at Marfleet. UK, this is
carried out in a continuous. automatic, herrnetic refining plant consist-
ing ofa battery ofmixers linked to centrituges. The crude oil is rapidly
heated to 11"C in a heat exchan-9er and passed to disc-type mixers.
where controlled addition of a reagent takes place which lemoves impu-
rities and causes lurther dissolution of the srnall amount of liver tissue
present. Oil and water are removed in a hermetic separator (centrifuge:

7000 r.p.m.) without contact with the air. The process is repeated in a

cHl

cH3
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second batch of mixers and separators. and in the third stage similar
apparatus is used to water-wash the oil.

Drying. Drying is effected in a vacuunt drying tower which continu-
ously evaporates any small amount of residual water and discharges a
clear. bright. highly refined oil. The plant can reflnc 50-60 tonnes of oil
per day.

Winteriz.ation. All mcdicinal oil and veterinary oils are cooled to
about 0'C, which causes stearin to separate. The solid is removed by
cold filtration and a polyunsaturated (enriched) product is left.
Photographs illustrating the above processes can be found in the l4th
edition of this book.

Deotlori:utiorr. Final deodorization is achieved by steaming under
vacllum which removes aboLrt 0.027o of aldehydic and ketonic impur-
ities. and once again protects the oil tiom oxidation.

Stcuttlordization. The medicinal oi1 is finally standardized fol vita-
min content by blending. The BP oil is required to contain in I g. 600
Units of vitamin A and 60 Units of vitamin D. The former is assessed
by measulement of the u.v. absorption specffum. the Unit being equiv-
alent to 0.344 mg of all-trans-vitamin A acetate or 0.3 mg of the
corresponding alcohol. The determination of the vitamin D content
requires two chromatographic procedures-the first fbr purification of
the solution under test and the second for the separation of ergocalcif-
erol and cholecalcif'erol. Ergocalciferol EPCRS is r.rsed as an internal
standard and peak heights or areas are measured. The USP/NF (1995)

employs a biological assay lbr the determination of vitamin D.
The fatty acid composition of the oil is determined by gas chro-

matography and limits are given for l5 individual acids classified as
saturated. mono-unsatufated and poly-unsaturated fatty acids.

As mentioned above, the BP includes Type A and Type B oils: both
have identical vitamin-content requirements but Type A has, in addi-
t ion. an anisidine value of F 30.0. The latter represents a l imit of alde-
hydes and ketones produced by secondary oxidation of the oil. For
determination. the oil is reacted with anisidine in glacial acetic acid and
the yellow-brown colour produced measured at 350 nm (anisidines are
methyl ethers of o- andp-aminophenol).

It is now common practice to add some vitamin E to cod-liver oi1
(often as dl-cr-tocopheryl acetate) to assist in the ln-r'^,, protection
against reduction of the user's vitamin E status. owing to higher intake
of polyunsaturates.

Storage. The oil should be kept in well-filled airtight containers. protect-
ed from light and in a cool place. The addition of small amounts (0.01%) of
cefiain antioxidants (e.g. dodecyl gallate, octyl gallate) is permitted.

Characters. Medicinal cod-iiver oil is a very pale yellow liquid with
only a slightly fishy odour and taste. The acid value should not exceed
1.2 but varies with age. The iodine value, as may be inferred from the
consti tuents, is high (150-180). In contrast to hal ibut- l iver oi l ,  the
unsaponifiable matter is low ( I .5clc).

Constituents. The medicinal properties of cod-liver oil are mainly
due to vitamin A and vitamins of the D group. The main antirachitic
activity appears to be due to Dj (cholecalcif'erol). The oil consists of
glycerides of unsaturated (about 85%) and saturated (about l57c)
acids. In the unsaturated group the acids possess 14, 16. I 8. 20 or 22
carbon atoms. and up to 6 ethylenic linkings; in the r*3 series eico-
sapentaenoic acid (C20:5) and decosahexaenoic acid (C22:6'1 are pre-
eminent with smaller amounts of docosapentaenoic acid (C22:5) (see
p. 176 for explanation of nomenclature). Evidence is increasing that
these polyunsaturated acids are significant for human health. The
saturated acids include mylist ic acid (C11H27COOH), palmit ic acid
(Ct5H3lCOOH) and traces of stearic acid.

Uses. Cod-liver oil is still widely used in underdeveloped countries
lbr the prevention and cure of rickets. In Europe and the USA its use has
changed somewhat as in addition to its traditional use as a vitamin sup-
plenrent it now finds application in the relief of rheumatic pains and
joint and muscle stiffness. Cod-liver oil has the established activity of
r"educing blood cholesterol levels and affording protection against car-
diovascular disease (see also Chapter 6). It has extensive veterinary use.

Allied drugs. Halibut-liver Oil BP is a fixed oil obtained from the livers
of the halibut, Hippoglossus vwlgaris (Pleumectideae). It is a pale golden-
yellow liquid containing relatively large amounts of vitamins A and D.
The standard ibr unsaponifiable matter is not less than 7.07c. It is used for
the same purposes as cod-liver oil but in ploportionately smaller doses.
Many other fish-liver oils resemble cod-liver oil, and sharkliver oil,
Oleum Selachoidei. is included rnthe Indian Phamncopoen.
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WATER.SOIUBLE VITAMINS

Vitqmin B1 (thiomine, qneurine)

The vitamin Bt molecule is comprised of a pyrimidine and a thiazole unit
connected by a methylene bridge (Fig. 31.2). It is official (BP) as the
hydrochloride and is widely available from plant and animal sources
(Table 3 1.1). In plants it is biosynthesized in the leaves and transported to
the roots where it acts as a growth factor. Animals accumulate either the
pyrophosphate (cocarboxylase) or a protein-magnesium complex.

Vitamin 81 in food is destroyed by boiling and its preparations
should be protected fi'om light. The.BP assay for the hydrochloride and
nitrate is by nonaqueous titration.

In the body, c:Lrbohydrate metabolism and the normal lunctioning of
the nervous system are dependent on adequate supplies of the vitamin.
Severe deficiency causes beri-beri and was classically observed when
people whose staple diet was whole ground rice were converted to pol-
ished rice. Initially symptoms of deficiency include loss of appetite.
muscular atrophy and mental disturbances.

Vifomin 82 (riboflovine, loctoflovine)
Vitamin Br is built up from a ribose and an isoalloxazine residue, the
name riboflavin(e) being derived from the sugar component and the
intense yellow fluorescence ol its aqueous solution. It is of wide occur-
rence in nature and constitutes a component of the flavin coenzyme
systems. Synthesis by microorganisms of the intestinal flora of humans
can result in a higher excretion in the faeces of vitamin 82 than is actu-
ally present in the diet. The vitamin is unstable to light and strong alka-
Iis and should be stored in a well-closed container. It is assayed (BP) by
measurement of the absorbance of a solution of the acetate aI 444 nm.

Deficiency in humans is rarely encountered; symptoms include a
cracking of the corners of the mouth. dermatitis and conjunctivitis.

Pqntothenic ocid (vitomin 83 or 85)
This compound (Fig. 31.2) is a component of coenzyme A (q.v.).
Deficiency symptoms are not well-defined and differ appreciably with
d i f fe ren t  spec ies  o f  an ima l .

Vitqmin 86 (pyridoxine)
Pyridoxol (Fig. 31.2), pyridoxal and pvridoxamine are three forms of
the vitamin. The lirst is fbund in large quantity in plant sources and the
other two in animal tissues. In man, 86 is synthesized by microorgan-
isms of the large gut, but how much of this is utilized appears uncer-
tain.

The v i tamin  par t i c ipa te \  in  an  impor tan t  coentyme sys tem in  p ro te in
synthesis and is involved in fat metabolism. It has been tested fbr vari-
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ous disorders of the body and is indicated by the BP fbr the treatment of

sideroblastic anaemias. Although not medically proven. many women

appear to derive beneficial effects from large doses of the vitamin

taken to combat premenstrual tension. Deficiency symptoms, which

are rare in humans. resemble those for other B vitamins and include

convulsions, polyneuritis and skin disease.
Pyridoxine Hydrochloride of the BP is assayed by nonaqueous titra-

tion; it should be stored protected fiom light.

Nicotinomide (vitomin 87, vi tomin PP) ond nicotinic

ocid (niocin)

These compounds (Fig. 31.2) are found, principally as the amide, in a

variety of foods and are manufactured in the body, with the aid of other

B vitamins, from tryptophan. Nicotinamide is a component of a num-

ber of coenzymes (Chapter l9) which play an important role in the pri-

mary metabolism of the cel1.

The classical deficiency disease associated with the vitamin is pella-
gra but other supplementary factors involving a lack of other B vita-
mins. an unbalanced diet. and exposure to the sun are also involved.
Symptoms of deficiency are skin inflammation, diarrhoea and deliri-
um. Nicotinic acid has a vasodilatory effect.

The vitamin is stable in foodstuffs; nicotinic acid should be protect-

ed from light and nicotinamide should be stored in well-closed con-

tainers. The BP assay for both compounds is by nonaqueous titration.

Vitomin B1 2 (cyonocobolomin)
This vitamin is not found in plants or yeasts but occurs in mert. in par-

ticularly large quantities in livers and kidneys. In the serum it is largely
combined with serum globulins. B12 is also produced by a number of
microorganisms (e.g. species of Streptontyces and BaciLlus) and these

are used for the commercial production of the vitamin. The molecule is

a porphyrin derivative complexed with cobalt and l inked to a

Riboflovine
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nucleotide. As a natural complered porphyrin derivative it rray be
compared with chlolophvll (M-sr+) and haemoglobin (Fe2+). which
together have been described as 'pigrrents of l i fe' .  The vitamin com-
plex exists in a numbel of forms desi-enated B12 (cl,anocobalarnin).

B1." (hydroxocobalarnin). B'26 etc..  the term cobalamin being lestr ict-
ed to those nrembers having 5,6-dimethylbenzinidazole as the basic
portion of the nucleotide. Hydroxocobalarnin (B12,,) has. in alkaline
solr,rlion. a hydroxy group instead of the cyanide ion of B 1 2; it is includ-
ed in the ̂ BP.

Nearly 40 years after the strlrcture elucidation of vitamin B t , by the
late Dorothy Hodgkin in 1956, the biosynthetic pathway fbr this corrr-
pound was finally established in what Battersby has desclibed as the
Everest of biosynthetic problems [for an account ( I 9 refs) see L. R.
Mil gronr. C h e nt i s t r-t' i n B r it u i r t. 199 1, 31, 923).

In the body. vi tamin B12 is involved with the metaboiism of amino
acids particularly the rncthylation of homocysteine to give methionine
(see Fig. 19. l-5) and the breakdown of other amino acids.

Vitarnins B1r and B12,, dre used for the treatment of pernicious
anaemia: they are best given by injection and replace the former treat-
rrrent with raw liver and livcl extracts. Hydroxocobalamin binds more
stron-tly with the ser-um proteins than does B 1r and so has a longer peri-
od of act ion.

Cyanocobalamin (57Co) and (5ECo) are radioactive fbrms of the
vitamin used in diagnostic tests for pernicious anaemia; they have
radioactive half--lives of 21 1.1 days and 70.8 days respectively. and are
plepared by cLrltivating suitable microorganisms on a medium contain-
ing the radioactive cobaltous ions. Owing to its long radioactive half-
lif-e (5.27 years). cyanocobalamin 1/'()Co1 shoultl not bc used in this test.

Fol ic ocid (folocin, vi fomin B., vi tomin M, foctor V)
Folic acid lef 'ers to pteroyhnonoglutamic acid (Fig. 31.2). as dist inct
fiom the tri- and hepta-e|.rtamic acids also fbund in this group of sub-
stances. The structure of the origintrl vitamin-like material isolated
frorn spinach leaves in 19:11 and named ' fol ic acid' is not known. In the
body, folic acid is necessary lbr cell division and fbr the normal pro-
dr-rction of red blood cells. With norr-nal diets, deficiency is rare. but
supplementation nray be reqr.rired duling pregnancy and as a result of
taking oral contl'aceptives. Lack of the vitamin produces diarrhoea.

Me

Me

/ \

R
\ 1 r '

Co'

a\

L.o*r,

Cyanocobalamin
(v i tamin Brz) ;  R=CN.
Hydroxocobalamin
(v i tamin Brz") t  R=OH.

loss of weight and megaloblastic aniiemia. The last two symptoms
resemble those of vitamin B1r deficiency and conect diagnosis and
al'oidance of seifmedication is essential.

Vitomin C (oscorbic ocid)
Ascorbic acid (Fig. 3 1.2) is prepared synthetically or by extraction fronr
plant rnaterials such as rose hips, blackcurrants and the juice of citrus
fiuits (p. 421 ). One of the richest sources appears to be the fruit of an edi-
ble Conrbretaceous ffee. Ternirutlia .fbrclinundiana, found along the
north-west coast of Australia. The edible fruits contain some 2300-3 I 5i)
mg ascorbic acid pel 100 g of edible fruit. a figure two to three times high-
er than that lbr rose hips. In the plant ascorbic acid is biosynthesized fiom
o-glucose and a new pathway involving f'ructose, mannose and galactosc
derivatives has recently been proposed (G. L. Wheeler et al., Nature.
1998. 393, 365; see also F. A. Loewus. Ph,-tu:hemistr\', 1999, 52, 193).

Vitamin C is essential lbl the normal functioning of living cells and
is involved in many enzymic reactions. I t  is required fbr the develop-
ment of cartilage, teeth and bones, for wor.rnd healing and for aiding the
trbsorption of iron from the intestine. Gross deticiency causes scurvyl
early signs of a lack of the vitarnin in individuals are muscular weak-
ness, tiredness. reduced resistance to inf'ection and easy bruising. Large
doses of vitamin C have been tcstcd fbr the prevention of the common
cold. but without significant success.

The reducing and associated antioxidant properties ofvitamin C are
utilized in the food industry and in the formulation of some pharma-
ceutical preparations.

Biotin (viromin H)
Biotin occurs in so-called a- and B-forms, which difi'er in their side-
chain structure (Fig.3I.2). In the body, these substances, in some
instances. operate with other water-soluble vitamins and are required
fbl digestion and calbohyclrate metabolism. Large quantities are pro-
duced by the intest inal microorganisms and deficiency condit ions such
as dermatitis are rare.

Ubiquinone (ubidecorenone, coenzyme Ql O)
In the mitochondria of plants and animals this coenzyme is involved in
electron transport. It may act as a free radical scavenger and lunction as
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an antioxidant and membrane stabilizer. For patients u'ith cardio.n,ascu-
lar disorders it is regarded as a usefirl addition to orthodox treatment
but a recent double-bl ind study involving,16 patients fai led to give a
positive resr,rlt: fbr a brief report see Plrunrt. J., 1999.263. 8,18. It is
sold to the general public as a popular fbod supplement fbr protection
against heart and gum disease and fbr maintaining -generri l  rvel l-being.

Dried yeost
Dried yeast consists of the cells of a suitable strain of Sact'ltaron^.ces
cerevi.sitte (Order Protoascales. Saccharomycetaceae) dried so as tir
preserve the vitamins present.

Collection and preparation. Yeast is produced by growing the par-
ent cel ls in a l iquid containing su-eats and nitrogenous comporlnds.
Distillers' or bakers' compressed yeast is separated fiom the n-redium
by the use of filter presses and is a by-product in the manufacture of
alcoholic l iquors. However, yeast rra) '  be the sole product of a yeast
factory. Compressed yeast contains abolrt  70% of moisture and is con-
verted into dried yeast by heating at a teulperatur ' !-  not cxceeding 30"C
until the moisture content is reduced to below 9%.

Characters. Dried yeast occllrs as ii pale bufT powder. Under the
microscope i t  shows spherical.  el l ipt ical or ovate cel ls Lrp to 8 pm long.
some showing budding. They are transparent and have a cell wall
enclosing a granular protoplasm in which are one or two glycogen vac-
r-roles. The nucleus exists as a snal l  rnass neal ' the centre of the cel l  and
cannot usually be seen without the use ofa special staining plocedure.
Yeast should contain no starchv material.

Constituents. Important constituents of veast are the vitamins o1'the
B group (aneurine. nicotinic acid. r iboflavine. fbl ic acid and 81,).  I t
also contains about 46% ofprotein. 36% ofcarbohydrates (part icularly
glycogen)" fats, stelols and enzymes (the zyn-rase complex. glycoge-
nase, invertase. maltase and emulsin).

Uses. Yeast is usecl in the treatment of firrunculosis and as a soulce of
the B vitamins. It is a rich source of biologically complete plotein ancl is
used in the manufiicture of nucleic acid. In addition to the yerst described
above. Torula yeast. derived trom Cunditla utlli.i (Cryptococcaceae), is
used. It contains about ,1-57c of protcin and is rich in vitarnins.

ln molecular genetics S. cerey,isiae lras been utilized as a suitable
organism for the overexpression of activc cnzymes of other plants and
of animals (e .g. hi ludin of the medicinal leech).

Rose fruits
Rose hips are the incompletely ripe fiuits of various species of Rosa.
including the common dos-roses Rosct canintL (Rosaceae) and downy-
leaved roses (Rosa mollis). They should be collected between the peri-
od wl.ren they jLrst begin to change colour and that when they are fully
red, and used for the preparation of galenicals as soon as possible.

Characters. The fl'uits of different species of Ro.i./ natulally vary in
size and shape. Those of Rosrr cuninu are ovoid and are crowned with
tive calyx teeth and a tutt of styles. When cut longitudinally. they show
a deeply concave, fleshy receptacle enclosing a number of hard, hairy
achenes.

Constituents. Rose hips are used lor their vitamin content. They
contair.r  0.1 | .07c of ascorbic acid (r, i tarnin C) (Fig. 31.2) and smaller
amounts of vitamin A. aneurine. riboflavinc and nicotinic acid. Other
constituents are malic and citric acicis. tat. sugar. carotene. and flavonol
glycosides. In plants ascorbic acid can be synthcsized fiom both
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D-glucose and n-galactose. The syrr.rp. prcpared frcm the fl'esh fruit. is
unstable and losc-s up to 50% of i ts ascorbic acid within 6 months.

Blqckcurront
The BPC ( 1988t nraterial requilcs little description and consists of the
fiesh ripe fr-uits ol' Riltc.s tti,qrurn (Grossulariaceae. but often inch-rded in
the Saxifia-saceac) togcther tlith their pedicels and rachides. The plants
are comr.nonly cLrltiratecl in ntost tempefate regions. The fririts contain
various lrcids (e.-9. citric and rnahc). pectin. colouring matter and ascorbic
acid. The ascolbic acid contcnt rrr ies from 100to 300 mg 100 g l .  They
are used fbr the preparation of B lack Curarrt Syrup and in some lozenges.
The leaves are used in Eurt-rpe as a traclitional treatment for rheurnatic dis-
eases: the active constituents nra\ he ploclclphinidin oligomers. Other
species of Ribes, t<tr examplc. the _qooseherv (R. gtrtssularitt) and led
cunant (R. rubrurn). have also bccn usecl in rneclicinc.

Citrus iuices
Len'ron juice is produced on a largc scrle in ntany lenton-growin,e
countr ies. The ftuits yield about 30% ofjLrice. nhich mry be packed at
natnral strength ol afier concentration. Large quantities ale used for cit-
r ic acid manufactule. Lemon juice is used for i ts vi tanrin C content. but
orange juice is richer in this vitamin and is more suited to infant t'eed-
ing. Decitrated orange and lerron juices are used tbr making vitarnin C
concentrates. Vitamin C. or ascorbic acid. may be prepared f}orr other
vegetable sources (e.g. the r ipe trLri ts of Cu1tsit 'un atuuuutt) or made
synthetical ly.

Some textbooks of pharmacognosy irrclude endocrine organs and hor-
mones; others do not. Thc pharmacy student usually acquires know-
ledge of these paltly irr pharmacolocy, pharmacelrtical chcmistr"y and
pharmaceutics. The brief iiccollnt which fbllows may form a useful
starting point.

Hormones, or 'chemical messengers',  are substanccs secreted by the
endocrine or dr-rctless glands of animals. Until recently it was fashion-
able to dedde the therapeutic use of animal products; for exarrple, liv-
ers from various animals by the ancient Egyptians and toad-skins by
the ancient Chinese. Research has since shown that such nraterials
otten contain therapeutically valuable substances. This is especially
true of the ductless glands. whose functiorr was a mystery to nten such
as Calen. An early example of the rational use of endocrine organs was
the employment of hog testis by Magnus in the thirteenth century fbr
male impotence. For a long period it was known that abnorrnalities of
the thyroid procllrced myxoedema and cretinism. and when in l89l
Horsley showed that such patients benefited fionr the administration
by rrouth of animal thyroid glands. the modern period of orgarrother-
apy started. Suprarenal extl'acts wcre introduced about 1894 and two
thyroid preparations (a dry powder and a solution) were included in the
BP I 898. The practicc of using the glancls or more or less crude prepar-
ations oithem (organothelapy) has gracluallv bcen displaced by the use
of theil active principles (hormonc therapy). With a knowledge of their
chemical structure some hormones can now be best made synthetically.
Adrenalir .re was f irst used in l90l and became off icial in 1914.
Thyroxin was isolated in 1915, was synthesized in 1928 and has -erad-
r.rally replaced the use of thyroid -elands. L-r Britain. on -{rounds of safe-
ty and irr the light of the more reliable alternatives available, the
licensing authority removed all thyroid extract products fiom the mar-
ket f tom October 1982. One of thc most notable advances was the dis-
covery of insul in by Bantin-e and Best in 192 l .  which revolr-rt ionizcd
the treatment of diabetes: the honnone became ofTicial in the BP 1932.

@
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Ioble 31.2 Distribufion of hormones.

Hormones Nolure ond occurrence

Gonodotropins
Corl icotropins
Thyrohopin
Oxytoci n ond vosopressin
Thyroxi n
Adrenolin
lnsu l in

Corticosieroids

Oestrogens
Androgens

In another big step fbrward, insulin has continued in the fbrefront of
pharmaceutical development in that human insulin is now produced by
microorganisms which have been engineered to contain the necessary
human genetic material for hormone production. The first sex hor-
mones were isolated from urine in 193 l: testosterone became oificial
in l9zl8 and testosterone implants in 1963. Oral contraception greatly
increased the demand for substances of this class (see Chapter 24).

Hormones, like vitamins, are chemically a diverse class (Table
31.2). Some are related to the polypeptides and proteins. while others

Wofer-soluble glycoproteins. Pituitory glonds of mon, horse, sheep ond pig
Polypeptides of pituitory glonds
Protein combined with corbohydrofe. Pituitory glond
Octopeptides. Pituitory glono
An iodine-contoining compound. Thyroid glond
(-) a 3,4 Dihydroxy-phenyl-B-methyl ominoethonol. Suprorenol glond or prepored synlheticolly
Molecule contoins lwo unbronched polypeptide choins l inked by wo disulphide bridges. lslets of

Longerhons of poncreos
From odrenol cortex from which over 40 sieroids, mony hoving hormonol octivil'y, hove been isoloted.

Exomples: cortisone, oldosterone. Mony others hove been prepored syntheticolly
Steroidol femole sex hormones. From pregnonl mores or humon urine, hog ovories, etc.
Steroidol mole sex hormones (e.g. lestosterone ond ondrosterone). From urine or by port iol  synthesis

are steroidal. The preparation and purification of hormones such as
insulin from natural sources at first presented difficult technical prob-
lems. Chemists also had formidable tasks in determining structures and
evolving methods for synthesrs.

Phyto-oestrogens are non-steroidal plant substances of flavonoid
constitution exhibiting oestrogenic properties. They have recently
received considerable press and scientific attention and are described
in Chaoter 27.
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Antibacterial and trnt ivi lal  conrpounds consti tute tuo of thc _::roups of
antimicrobial substances: other representatives are antiprotozoal druss
(Chaptcr 19) and anti f i rngal drugs. Antint icrobial agcnts can also bc
categorizc-cl according to whether they are antibiotics (derivcd liorr rhe
growth of lnicroorganisms). chemotherapeutic agents (synthetic corn-
pounds not tbr,rnd in nature) or derivatives h'om nonmicrobial natural
sources ( l ichens. highcr plants. animals).

For the student of phamracr. thcse corrpounds are of utmost import-
ance and in the UK arc usuallr str-rcliecl outside the tietd of pharrnacog-
nosy. For this reason. and bccausc space precludes thc in-depth
treatment afforded by other works available to leadels. an introduction
only is given below.

Sources
Waksman's l95l deflnition of antibiotics u as linrited to substances pro-
duced by microorganisnrs. The term 'antibactcrial' is consequently used
to include those active compounds prepared syntheticallv or isolated liom
higher plants. Most of the clinically r.rsed antibiotics are prodr.rced by soil
rnicroorganisms or fungi but many examples of antibacterill agents from
the other groups have becn recorded and are mentioned bclow.

History. The first scientitic rccording of ar-rtibiotic actir,itl' was nade
by Louis Pasteur. who in 1877 reported that animals injected with an
inoculation containing Bucillus onthracis and certain other common
bacilli failed to develop anthrax.

In 1881. Tyndal in his Eisars on the Floating Matter oJ the Air in
ReLaliott to Putrelhction and Infectir.tn reported that in some tubes con-
taining a nutritive inlusion and bacteria which had become contamin-
ated also with Penicilliunt glaucuttr. the bacteria lost their 'transilatory

power and f'cll to the bottom of the tube'. Tyndal attributed this phe-
nomenon to the cutting ofT of the oxygen supply to the bacteria by the
pellicles forrned by the rnould. Ten years afier Pasteur's discovery,
Emrnerich ( I 887) accidentally discovered that a guinea-pig which had
previously been injected with Streptotot't:us erysipelatls failed to
develop cholera when injected with virulent cultures of Vibrio chol-
eroe.He immediately recognized the signif icance of the discovery and
was able to prevent anthrax in experimental animals by administering
S. en,sipeluti" priol to the injection ol B. trnthratis.

Bouchard (1889) noticed that Pseudonutnas uerugjrtosu plcr"ented the
development of anthrax in the rabbit; this observation was extended in
scope by Woodhead and Wood ( 1889), who fbund that sterilized culture s
of P. aeruginosrz exefted the same protectivc efl'ect against anthrax. The
Iy l ie  uc t ion  o l ' cer t l in  Ac t inomScete :  on  r r r i r r t r :  n r i r r ( ) ( ) r [ :un isms wt \
observed by Brunel. Emmerich with his collcagnc. Lorv further studied
the protective action of culture filtrates of P. ut'rugirtosrr; they concen-
trated these cell-fiee tlltrates to l/l0th ol'their original volume and
demonstrated that they destroyccl (-oryttebacterium diphtheriae,
staphylococci. streptococci, the pneumococcus. the gonococcus, Vibrlo
cholerae and Shigella parudy,senteriu irt t itro. The active principle pres-
ent in this preparation has now been isolatecl and purified and its struc-
ture detemined. The recognition of the phenomenon of antibiosis had
now been established but in I928 Flen'ring noted the inhibition ofbacte-
ria by a colony of Penlt'illiunt rtottttunr that had developed as a contami-
nant on a Petri dish. He adr,ocated in his paper (Fleming, 1929) the
possible clinical use of the substance lbnned by the Penicilliwn culture.

The advent olWorld War II lar.rnched a large-scale programrre fbr
the production and testing of the sr-rbstance now known as penicillin.
and the resources of industrv and academic institutions were devoted tcr
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the study of this substance and the search fbr othel antibiotics. This lcd
to the discovely of streptomycin. aureonrycin. chloromycetin and many
othel arrtibiotics involvin-g notably various species of Strepktntces.
High-yielding strains of Pert i t i l l iunt chnsogerurn whrch produce l i t t le
pigmcnt have nor.l' replacecl P. tlotdtunt fbr penicillin manuiacture.

Ioble 32.I Some clinicolly imporfont ontibiotics.

Prcf'erential synthesis of benzylpenicillin is achieved by the addition of
phenvlacetic acid to the fermentation rrediurn.

Clinical use. Of the antibiotics in clinical Lrse. most are of bacterial
or fungal origin (Table 32.1). Among the bactel ia, the genus
Streptontyces is particulally notewofthy, as it produces antibiotics such

Tvnes anrl Fxomnles Sources

Penici l l ins

Benzy lpen ic i l l i n  {Pen ic i l l i n  G}

Phenoxymethyl penici l l in

{Pen ic i l l l n  V}
Semisynthetic penici l l ins

€epholosporins

a 6 n h ^ t ^ ( n ^ r i n  a

Mod i f  ied cepholospor ins

Tetrocyclines
Telrocycl ine,

C h lor tetrocycl ine,
Oxyteirocycline ond others

€hloromphenicol

Aminoglycosides

Streptomycin

Gentomicin

Neomycin

Mocrolides
Erythromycin

Nystotin

Peptides

Bocilrocin

Polymyxin B

Coliston (Polymyxin E)
Cytotoxic ontibiotics
Actinomycin D, dounorubicin

ond others

Vorious Penici l / ium spp.

Suitoble shoins of P. nototum

As obove, with phenoxyocetic ocid
odded to the culture medrum

By enzymotic removol of side-choin
of penici l l in ond re-esteri f icot ion
with other ocids

Cepholospori u m ocremon i u m

Side-choi n substi tut ion

Sheptomyces spp., S. oureofociens,
5. rimosus

S. venezueloe.  now by synthesis

Vorious soi l  orgonisms

Stroins of Streptomyces griseus
ond other spp.

Micromonosporo purpureo

Selected stroins of Skeptomyces
frodiae

Certoin shoins of Streptomyces
erythreu s which produce principo l ly
erylhromycin A

Strepfomyces spp.

Principol ly Boci//us spp.

B. subtilis, B. licheniformis

B. polymyxo

B. colistinus

Vorious Sfrepiornyces spp.

Bosed on B-loctom structure with vorious side-choins moinly ol
posit ion 6

Acts by interfering with the synthesis of bocteriol cel l
membrones. Inoctivcled by bocteriol ly produced
pen ic i l l i noses

Unlike benzyl penici l l in i t  is resistont to ocid gostr ic iuice

Hove modif ied propert ies of penici l l in G such os ocid
resistonce, penici l l inose resistonce (f lucloxoci l l in),  brooo
spectrum octivi ty {ompici l l in) ond ontipseudomonol oct ivi ty
{ureidopenici l l ins)

Core structure similor to thot of the penici l l ins ond bosed on 7-
ominocepholosporic ocid

Hos only moderote ontibocteriol oct ivi ty. For chemicol structure
see F ig .  l6 . l  (26)

They hove o higher degree of resistonce to stophylococcol
penici l l inose compored with the penici l l ins. Wide spectrum
of octivi iy ogoinst Grom-negotive bocterio

Brood-soectrum ontibiot ics to which bocteriol resistonce hos
greol ly increosed. Bocteriostot ic rother thon boctericidol.
Most commonly prescribed for chronic bronchit is

Becouse of i ts toxici iy chloromphenicol should be reserved for
l i fe+hreotening diseoses such os typhoid fever, meningit is,
infections of Hoemophilus influenzoe ond other conditions
where no other ontibiotic is effective. Widely used os eye
droos

All  ore boctericidol ond octive ogoinst mony Grom-negotive
ond some Grom-posit ive orgonisms

Discovered short ly ofter penici l l in, streptomycin wos used for the
treotment of tuberculosis. Resistonce wos ropidly developed
by the tubercle boci l l i  ond i t  is now l i t t le used

The most widely used of the ominoglycosides; BP drug is o
mixture of vorious gentomicin sulphotes. Used in o voriety of
preporotrons

Not used systemicol ly. Administered prior to colonic surgery to
suppress bowel f loro. Topicol oppl icot ions

An ohernqtive theropy for penici l l i  n-hypersensit ive potients

A polyene mocrol ide used for locol treotmenl o[ the fungus
Condido olbicons

Composed of o polypeptide choin l inked to onolher group such
os o long-choin fotty ocid

In combinotion with other ontibiot ics i t  is used principol ly to
treot skin infect ions

Effect ive ogoinst Grom-negotive orgon isms port iculorly
Pseudomonos oeruginoso. Included in blodder inst i l lot ions,
eye ond eor drops ond os other topicol preporotions

Uses include bowel steri l izot ion reoimes

Anticoncer theropy



as streptomycin, chloramphenicol.  chlortetracycl ine. tet lac.vcl ine,
erythromycin and neomycin. Other antibiotics of bacterial oligin are the
actinomycin. bacitlacin. tyrothrycin and polymixin groups. These are
all polvpeptides and although thcir stlong antibacterial properties were
recognized eally in the development of antibiotics their cytotoxicity
prel'ented clinical use iis internal medicines. However. the subsequent
quest tbr anticancer agents led to a renewed interest in their antitr.rrnour
action and now some of thern (e.g. doxorubicin, daunorubicin. actino-
mycin D) are used to trcat a variety of cancers. Such cvtotoxic antibi-
otics can cornpletell, block RNA replication and ale arnong the most
potent antitumour compounds discovcfcd but. like others of this group,
cause unwanted side-efI'ects orving to their nonselectir,'e action. The
penicillins. griseofulvum and cephaloridirre are of firngal origin.

Unfortunately, due in part to the widespread and ofien indiscrininate
use oi antrbiotics, together with poor h1'giene. many patho_genic organ-

ANTIBACTERIAL AND ANTIVIRAT DRUGS

isnrs harc acqr,r irecl a resistance to specif ic antibiot ic trcttnrL-nt\ and
these strains iu'c- pal ' t icularly evident in thc hospital ertr i r t tnntcnt. The
problem is l'urtlrcr corr.rpounded by the tact that resistunce to a pu'ttcular
antibiotic can be tlanst'erled t}orn one orgirnism to another tjurrrpin,l
genes). Thus. thc cl inician's antibiot ic armamentarurn is bcinl l  sreldi lr
eroded and lescalcl.r dilcctecl towalcls the isolation or synthesis ol'nc\\
dru_cs is si i l l  a nlattcr of considerable urgency.

Antibiuics arc cnrplorecl topical l i ' .  oral ly ur as inject ions bur in
order to reduce the clerelopntcrrt  ol antibiot ic-resisttrnt strains of
nricroorganisr-ns. thev are nou heing prcsclibed in a rnore restlictir,e
lnrnner than \\ 'as ori- l inal lr  t l te case. Fol this leason the r.rse of topical
creams and ointrnents has dccl ine-i l  al thor,rgh topical ocular prepar-
at ions renain ir .npoltant (L. C. Trtcornb. Plrurrn. J..  l99L).26.298).

The l 'ar icd chemicl l  nature of a nunrbcl ot antibiot ics is i lh-rstratcd in
F i g .  3 2 . 1 .

N H
l l

N H . C . N H 2

-oH

H
N H . C H 3

Streptomycin. Carbon units
derived from o-glucose.

co .NH2

OH

N(CH3)2

Tetracycl ine. Formed via
^ ^ ^ + ^ + ^  | - ^ l ^ ^ ^ + ^  ^ ^i iuerare-rnaror lare patnway.

s
R.CO.NH.CH-HC-  " -C1CH3)2

l l l
co-N-cH.cooH

Penic i l l i n ,  e .g .  benzy l  pen ic i l l i n
R = CoHs.CHz-(Penicillium notatum
P. chrysogenum) Derived from cysteine
+ val ine + a side-chain precursor.

CH30

Griseof ulvin
(Pen ici I I i u m g ri seofulvu m and other
Penicillium spp. Commercially from
mutant strain ot P. patulum).
An anti{ungal compound produced
in the mould from seven acetate units

N H

N H . C . N H 2

OH

CHs^ l

H O H
/  \ \  r l

o z N {  F C - C - C H 2 O H- \ _ / t l

H  NH.CO.CHCt2

Chloramphenicol

I
CHCH:

I
H3CvCHs ?C H I

^ - ^H3U -N - l i u -U -U

F ig .32 .1
Structures of  some ont ib iof ics.

H C _ H N _ C : O O : C - N H - C H

N H z t l
I  o -va l ine
cHcH3 

|
I  L-prol ine

? H:c.. cHr I
I ?t 

sarcosrne

C H - N - C H 3

I
I

D-Valrne

I
I

L-prolrne

I
I

sarcosrne
I

HeC CHs

Actinomycin D
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Nonmicrobiql sources of ontibocferiols

Lichens. Many of these appear to owe their bacteriostatic and anti-
fungal properties to usnic acid or vulpinic acid.

Order Coniferae. Various esscntial oils fiom Junipertts and Pinus
spp.  h r r  e  an t ib rc te r i l l  uc t i \  i t ) .

Monocotyledons. Fresh garlic owes its antibiotic action to alliine. a
sulphur-containing amino acid; ginger has antibacterial properties. so
too aloe vera gel.

Dicotyledons. Examples fiom this group are: the sesquiterpene ketones
of hops (humulene and lupulene) and those of nryrrh (fulanodiene-6-one

and methoxyfuranoguaia-9-ene-8-one); protoanemonine. a lactone pres-
enr in Anetnone pulsatillu and many other Ranunculaceae; various sul-
phur-containing compounds fbLrnd in the Cruciferae; plumbagin
(2-methyl-5-hydroxyl-1,,1-napthaquinone), found in Drosera; and com-
pounds fbund in compositous plants such as burdock. thistle and
Hiertrcium piloselh.The last plant. mouse-ear hawkweed, has been used
clinically for the treatment of Malta f'ever. Mastic gurn is effective in the
featrxent of gastric ulcers and has been shown to be active in low doses
agatnst Helk'obctcter p\lori, an organism associated with this condition,
(F U. Huwez et ul., Nev'Engl. J. Med.. 1998.339, 1946). Cinnamon
extracts have been shown to inhibit the growth and urease activity of the
same organism (M. Tabek et uL., J. Ethnopharnt, 1999,67,269). Many
other plants have been screened fbr antimicrobial activity and new reports
continually appear in the literature.

Marine organisms. See Chapter 16.

Plants/insects. Propolis (bee glue) prepared by bees from the pollen
of various species of tree (q.v.) has bacteriostatic activity irrespective
of geographical source.

The success achieved in tackling bacterial infection by the use ofnat-
ural antibiotics derived fiom microorganisms was not paralleled in the
quest lbr antiviral agents. Virus diseases still rernain an area of medi-
cine lbr which specific treatlnents are lacking. Apart from the paucity
of drugs which can prevent replication of the virus within the living
cell there is also the problem that the peak rate of growth of the vims is
usually over befbre the clinical symptoms appear. Treatment is often,
of necessity, symptomatic. In some instances, e.g. for various types of
influenza. vaccines are available.

Added impetus was given to the search lbr antiviral drugs by the
recognition that the retrovirus termed human immunodeficiency virus
(HIV) was the causative agent of acquired immunodeficiency syn-
drorre (AIDS) [a retrovirus is one which r"rtilizes the enzyme reverse
transcriptase (RT) fbr the conversion of its RNA into DNA, in this way
enabling it to become irrcorporated into the DNA of the hostl. This
prompted the large-scale screening of natural products and synthetic
compounds fbr anti-HIV activity by pharmaceutical companies and
organizations such as the US National Cancer Institute. Some 4500
plant sarnples are screened annually by the latter institution.

It is considered that there are some ten stages in the replication of the
HIV virus which could be targeted in the search for efl'ective drugs.
One such stage of critical importance is the reverse ffanscdption step
mediated by the enzyme RT and many compounds have now been
shown to have HIV-RT inhibitory properties.

Few of the cornpounds showing activity in the initial screens reach
the stage of clinical testing. most being of low potency, too cytotoxic
or, as with the tannins and flavonoids, being non-specific in their
action. The removal of the latter such 'nuisance compounds' in the test-
ing of crude plant extracts has already been discussed in Chapter 15.
Successtul compounds may well serve as lead compounds for the
semisynthetic preparation of less toxic derivatives.

As is often the case in science, a significant discovery came fiom an
unrelated area of research. Bell and colleagues at London University,
working on possible pesticidal nonprotein amino acids, discovered in
the seeds of Castanospermum atLstrale (Leguminosae), a new alkaloid
of the tetrahydroxyindolizidine group which was named castanosper-
mine. This alkaloid had unusual solubility properties and was isolated
in experiments designed to separate amino acids rather than alkaloids.
Castanospermine was found to exert its biological effect on insect lar-
vae by inhibiting the carbohydrase enzymes which are essential for the
elaboration of the oligosaccharide side-chains on glycoproteins. This
led to the testing of the alkaloid against HIV on the basis that as the
compound inhibits cx,-glucosidase I and II, which control the formation
of glycoproteins in the viral coat, then, without the essential envelope
structure the virus would be unable to infect healthy white blood cells.
The antiviral tests proved positive and various O-acyl derivatives have
since been shown to be up to 20 times more active than castanosper-
mine itself. The enzyme inhibitory properties of the alkaloid have now
been considerably studied. Although the toxicity levels are unsatisfac-
tory for clinical use it constitutes a prime lead compound for the devel-
opment of other glucosidase inhibitors. Castanospermine is isolated in
yields of up to 0.37o fiom the seeds and has also been isolated from the
closely related genus Alera. Two other inhibitors of a-glucosidase isol-
ated lrom the seeds of C. australe arc 6-epi-castanospermine and the
tetrahydroxypyrrolizidine alkaloid australine.

One signilicant discovery in this field to date relates to a series of
coumarins-the calanolides. In 1991 calanolide A and calanolide B
were isolated in small yieid fiom the leaves and twigs of the tropical
rainforest Iree Calophyllum lanigerum (Guttiferae) and shown to pos-
sess anti-HIV activity. Botanists returned to Sarawak in 1992 to dis-
cover the trees had been destroyed; other collections from the same
locality proved to be inactive, demonstrating once again the problems

of securing sustainable sources of raw material. However the structures
of the active (+)-calanolide A (Fig. 32.2) and (-)-calanolide B were
established together with some structure-activity conelations; synthe-
sis gave a less active racemate. Although (+)-calanolide A is now
unavailable as a natural product (-)-calanolide B (also known as costa-
tolide) and the related soulattrolide are apparently available in high
yield from the latex of C. teysmannli which can be collected without
destruction of the tree. Other HlV-inhibitors named inophyllums, and
related to the calanolides, have been isolated from C. inoph.,"llum; in
these compounds a phenyl ring replaces the propyl side-chain at C-zl.
By 1998 preclinical trials ofcalanolideAracemate were in progress.

Sumbul roor (Ferula sumbul, Umbelliferae), a drug formerly used
for its stimulant and antispasmodic properties, contains at leasr 21
coumarins and possesses anti-HIV activi ty (P. Zhot et al. .
Phyrochemisrry, 2000, 53, 689).

Sometimes anti-AIDS agents of more than one chemical class occur
in the same plant, e.g. coumarins, flavonoids and pentacyclic triter-
penoids in liquorice (Table 32.2). Also salaspermic acid, a pentacyclic
triterpene. from the roots of Triptery-gium wiffordii (Celastraceae)

shows inhibition of HIV reverse transcriptase and HIV replication in
HG lymphocyte cells. Also active, from the same plant. is tripteri-
fbrdin, a kaurene-type diterpene lactone. The plant is a toxic liane
known for its pesticidal properties and since 1960 has been shown to
possess a number of other biological actions.
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Fis.32.2
Structures of potentiol ly useful noturol products
for the treolment of AIDS. For other compounds
see Tob le  32 .2 .

Several species of a genus of gourds (Trichosanthes, Cucurbitaceae)
widespread in Asia, contain a toxic protein trichosanthin. Preparations
based on this compound appear to have ribosome-inactivating proper-
ties and selectively kill cells infected with HIV Although the roots of Z
kirilowii have traditional medicinal uses in China. Taiwan and Korea a
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number of AIDS su1I'erers in the US who took this preparation on their
own initiative suffered severe side e1I'ects, including death, illustrating
the necessity for adequate testing of such materials.

Most of the major chernical groups of rratural products have yiclded
compounds with anti-HIV activity and in the reviews listed be low over
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Toble 32.2 Plonf constituents with onti-HlV octivify.

Constituent Plont source Observotions

Alkoloids
Costonospermine {F ig .  32 .2)
Michel lomines A-C
(Nophthy l i soqu ino l ine  d imers) .
For formuloe see Chopter 39.

Anthroquinones
Hypericin lFig.32.2J

Coumorins
Co lono l ides  A ond B (F ig .  32 .21
Lycopyro nocou mo rin
Glycycoumorin

Dimeric sesquilerpenes
Gossypo l  (F ig .  25 .3)

Diterpene loctones
Tr ip te r i fo rd in  f ig .  32 .2)

Flqvonoids
Glycyrrh izof lovone

lsol icof lovonol
Licocholcone

Lignons

{-)-Troc helogen in

Pentocyclic triterpenoids
Glycyrrhizin (Fig. 2a.1 2J

So lospermic  oc id  {F ig .  32 .2)
Polysocchorides

Sulphoted polysocchorides

Tqnnins
Tetrogol loylquinic ocids

See texl
Anci strocladu s koru pensi s

l a  n . i c t r ^ . 1 ^ . 1 ^ . a ^ 6 1

Hyper i cum spp. (Guttiferoe)

See text
r :L , . , , , .h ;=^  ^ l ^ l ^ .^

Seeds of Gossypium spp.

See text

Glycyrrhiza globra

lpomoeo colrico {Convolvuloceoe}

Glycyrrhizo globro ond other spp.

See text

Vor ious Chinese herbol  medic ines including
Violo yedoensi s (Violoceoe) ;
Pru nello vulgori s (Lobiotoe) ;
Alte r n o nth e ro ph i I oxe r o i de s
(Amoronthoceoe)

Commercio l  tonnic ocid

80 sLrch compouncls are depictedl more continue to appear in the litera-
ture. As an illustration. a f'ew plants and thcir active consrtuents are
given in Table 32.2 ancl fbrmulae in Fig. 32.2.

Plant constituents showing activiq, againsr Herpes .iintrrle-r are the
podophyllotoxin lignan dcoxypodophyllotoxin (from Thujo oc'c idental is ).
saponins of the oleane type which inhibit viral DNA synthesis. and ursane-
type saponins which interf-ere with the fbnnation of capsidal proteins. Of
the numerous 3-methoxyflavones sonre rle ile tive rgain\t polio and rhino-
viruses. A standardized exract of elderben'y (Suttbucus nigrn) proved
effective in the featment oi individuals duing an outbreak of inf'luenza B
Panama: it also inhibited. in t.'itrc. several other strains of the virus.

Michel lomine B hos brood ronge of onti-HlV
octivi ty. Submitted for pre-cl inicol tr iols
(see Chopter 39)

Antiretrovirol oct ivi ty; cl inicol tr iols ( l  99 1 )

Inhibit ion of giont cel l  formotion in
HIV-infected cel l  cultures

Inhibitory effect on HIV repl icot ion

Simi lo r  oc t ion  to  l iquor ice  coumor ins

Suppresses the integrotion of provirol DNA
into cel lulor genome

Asymptomotic HIV corr iers experienced
deloyed development of AIDS symptoms

/n vi lro inhibi iory octivi ty ogoinst HIV

HIV reverse t ronscr iotose inhib i tors

Antiviral substances obtained frorn nraline organisms are discusscd
in Chapter 16.

Further reoding
McKee T C. Bokesch H R. Rashid M A et  a l  1997 Isolat ion and character iza-

tion of new anti-HlV ancl cytotoxic leads fiom plants. niarinc and rnicrobial
olganisnrs. .loulnal of Natural Products 6(X5): '13 I .138

Mathee G. \VrightAD. Kiinig G M 1999 HIV revelse transcriptasc inhibitors
of natural origin. Planta Mcdica 65(6): 193-506

Vl iet inck A J.  De Bru-vne T.  Apers S.  Pieters LA 1998 Plant-der i r ,ed leading
compounds fbr  chernotherapy of  human inrmunodef ic iency v i rus (HIV)
rnf'ection. Planta Medica 6,1(2): 97 109

, t i i
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Ioble 33.I Noturol colouronfs.

Colouront source Shode Solubility Stobility EU No., etc

Cochineol: Doctylopi u s coccus
Beetroot powder {betonin) ;

Beto vulgoris
Cormine powder: D. coccus
Popriko oleo-resin (copsonthin,

copsorubin): Copsicum onnuum
Soffron (crocin)'. Crocus sotivus
Corotenes: vorious sources,

e.g. corrot root
Annotto (bixin): Bixo orellona
Curcumin: Curcumo longa
Chlorophyl l  ond complexes

Purpl ish-red

Yellow-oronge
Oronge

Yellow-oronge
Yellow
Green, olive-green

Woter
Woter

Alkol i

oi l
Woter
Oil,/woter

Oillwoter
Woter
Woter/oi l /ocid/

olcohol depending
on preporotion

Precipitotes below pH 3
Foir stobi l i ty in ocid; poor in olkol i

Precipitotes below pH 4

Sroble

Sroble

Good in olkol i ;  precipitotes in ocid
Good in ocid; poor in olkol i
Foir in olkol i ;  precipi iotes in ocid

E120, BP
El62

Er20,  BPC{r98B)

E I 60(c)

E 1 60{o}

E r60  (b )
E  100
E 1 4 0 ,  E t 4 t

Keo

Keo

ol{oMe

glucoeyl Oglucose-rylose
(primevercse)

Crrminic acid
(cochineal)

Ruberythric acid
(madder)

a-Crocin
(saffron)

o
Fig. 33.I
Chemicol structures of some noruror
pigments of phormoceuticol
signif iconce {for onthocyonidins
see Tob le  22 .6) .

Anla{lavin
(yellow pignrntof M. an*c)

,::ii

.

i,

: : , : ; l l

::'l;i;
r'r,:ji:

' i , i : , , .

cH-@oH

Bixin R = Me
Norbixin R = H
(annatto)

SCarotene Rl = R2 = H
Lutein R.l = R2 = OH

(Tagetes)

CO(CH2)5Me

o
Monascorubrin

(red lgment of Moroscus purpurea)



is intended to breed. Both male and f'emale insects emerge. The males
are about I mm long and possess wings, while the females are about 2
mm long and without wings. After fertilization the females attach
themselves to the cacti by means of their probosces, which become
embedded in the tissues of the plant; the males then die. The f'emales
swell to about twice their fbrmer size. owing to the presence of devel-
oping larvae, and develop red colouring matter. The larvae mature in
about 14 days and escape frorn the now dead body of the parent. Only a
small proportion of the larvae develop into males. For the next fbrt-
night the young females crawl abor.rt the plant and the males fly. The
sequence of events described above is then repeated. The life cycle
thus takes about 6 weeks and three to five generations of the insects
rnay be produced in a season.

Collection and preparation. The insects are brushed from the
plants with small brooms and killed, a certain number being left to pro-
vide for subsequent clops. The first crop of the season usually contains
the most colouring matter. The insects are killed by plunging in boiling
water, by stove heat or by exposure to the fumes ofbulning sulphur or
charcoal. If heat is used, the insects change to a purplish-black colour
and are known as 'black grain'. while the fume-killed purplish-grey
ones are known as 'silver grain'. Small immature insects and larvae
which can be separated by sieves are sold as 'granilla'or siftings.

Characters. Cochineal insects are 3.5-5.5 mm long and sornewhat
oval in outline. The convex dorsal surface shows liom nine to 11 seg-
ments. but there are no constrictions between head. thorax and abdomen.
The insect has a pair of seven-joirrted antennae and thr"ee palrs of very
inconspicuous legs (Fig. 33.2). The surface bears tubular glands which
secrete wax, the melting of which by heat accounts for the difference in
colour between the silver grain and black grain varieties.

Cochineal should be examined microscopically afler removing the
colouring matter by means of solution of ammonia. Within each insect
will be fbund frorn 60 to 450 eggs and larvae (Fig. 33.2).

Constituents. Cochineal contains about 107c of canninic acid, (Fig.

33.1), a bri l l iant purple. water-soluble colouring matter; i t  is a C-glyco-
side. anthraquinone derivative. The insects also contain about 1Oolc of
fat and 2% of wax. The BP describes a test of absence of salmonellae
and Escherichia coli and a colour value test in which the extinction of
a dil-rted extract of oH 8.0 is measured at 530 nm.

COLOURING AND FLAVOURING AGENTS

Carnrinc. an nluminium lake, is prepared by precipitation by adding
aluminiunr and calcium ions to an extract of cochineal: it contains
about -50( Z of carnrinic acid. 'Carmines' are produced which vary enor-
mousll  in rhldcr lnd t int ing strengths.

Adulteration. 
-l'hc- 

rr t-ight ol cochineal may be increased b1 'dress-

ing' i t  with inorganic nratter. the colour of which is chosen so as to
blend with the varir-t\ ot in:cct being adulterated. If genuine. no insol-
uble matter should separate uhen the insects are placed in water and
the ash should not ercecd r( i .

Uses, Cochineal and carnrinc .rrc uscd as colouring agents for liquids
and sol ids and as indicator:.  \rr  carcinoqenic orooert ies have been
demonstrated.

Soffron
Saffron consists of the dried stignra\ end tr)p\ of the styles of Crocus
sdllurs (Iddaceae). The drug is prcparcd in Spain (10% of world sup-
ply); other producers are lran and Kashnrrr. It i: inch-rded in the EP.
Saffron was prized by the ancients and n as cultir ated in Greece. Asia
Minor and Persia. Cultivation of the plant in Sparn .rppears to date from
the tenth century and in England from the fburtc.-nth e!'rltLrr\. ln 1728
quite large quantities ofEnglish saffron *'erc bcing glou n. particr-rlarly
in the area between Saffron Walden and Carnbridgc.

The corms are planted in July or Augr.rst in soil carc-tirllr prepared
during the previous autumn. The f irst f louering takc':  place in
September or October of the following year, aftcr shich each cornr
replaces itsetf by one or more daughter colms. Afier thrc!- har\ L'\ts of
flowers, the corms, which have at least doubled in number. arr- dug up
in May or June. The best of these are reserved for planting in fl'csh
ground in  Ju ly  o r  August .  Sa f f ron  cu l tu re  i s  labour - in tcn ' i re .
Collection is very much family-orientated. The flowers are gathered in
the early morning, placed in baskets or hampers and conrered to the
picking house. The picker takes each flower in turn in the lcfi hand and
breaks the style just below the stigmas with the nail of the right thr,rmb.
The detached stigmas are dried by artificial heat. usuallv charcoal
stoves, over which they are placed in hair sieves. Afier about 30--15
min the drug is cooled and stored in a dry place. About 90 000- I (X) 0(X)
flowers give 5000 g of fiesh stigmas or about 1000 g of the dried druc.

Saffron or hay-saffron, as it is often called, occurs in loose rnasses
consist ing of reddish-brown st igmas among which vel lorr ish pieces.

@

Fig.33.2
Cochineol. Left, sooked ond bleoched insectof Doctylopius coccus; right, lorvoe from some. o, Antenno; o.s. obdominol segments; 11, 12, 13, legs
( three poi rs) :  m.  mouth;  r ,  respi rot ion chonnel ;  w.g,  woxglonds.  {Phologrophs,  DrM. E.  Brown.)
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the tops of the styles. can usually be seen. lt has a sweetish iiromatic
odour and a bitter taste. When chewed the saliva is coloured oran-qe-
yel low. I f  the soaked drLrg is examined under a lens or microscope. the
stigrrras wil l  be found either separate or united in threes to the apex of
the yellowish styles. Each stigr.na is about 25 mm long and has the
shape of a slendel funnel. the lim of which is dentate or flmbricate.

Saffron contains a number of c:Lrotenoid pigments. A hypothetical pro-
tocrocin of the fresh plant is decomposed on drying into one molecule ol
crocin (a colourcd glycoside) and two molecules ofpicrocrocin (a colour-
less bitter glycoside). Crocin on hydrolysis yields gentiobiose and cro-
cetin. *'hile picrocrocin yields glucose and safianal. The latter substance
is largely responsible fbl the characteristic odour and together with picro-
crocin the taste of saflion. Other related crocins (clocirr-2. -3 and -4) have
been described. The essential oil fiom the stigmas and petals contains 34
or mole components. mainly terpenes, terpene alcohols and esters.

o o
i l l l\ . 1  . > < c

/Y"-H iY--"
etucosyl-o{-\ \r-\

Picrocrocin Safranal

By the culture of C. sati lls stigmas on suitable media. stigma-like and
style-like tissues which contain crocin. picrocrocin lnd other pigments
have been obtained. Callus cultures at pH 7.0-7.6 with added r.rridine-
diphospho-glucose are able to transfirlnr all-/rrrrrs-clocetin into its
related glycosides (D. Dufiesne et ul. ,  PLantu Meditt t  1997.63. 1-50).
An antioxidant. 3.8-dihydroxy-1-methylanthraquinone-2-carboxyl ic.
claimed to be superior to Vitamirr E in its inhibition of oxidation of
linolcic acid. has been isolated flom callus stem tissue of saflion.

Although orthodox r-nedicine has generally considered saflion tcr
exert no appreciable therapeutic ctl'ects. recent work has demonstrated
anticancer. anti-arthritic, antihypefiensive and other activities which
probably arise fiorr the powerful antioxidant properties of the con-
st l tuents.

Saflion is used in Chinese medicine and in the West it is ernployed to
a limited extent as a colouring and flavouring agent. In Colnwall. UK.
it is used fbr nraking safh'on cakes.

Annqlto
Annatto seeds are those of Br-ra orelluna (Bixaceae) trnd are character-
ized by having on their sr"rdace arr edible carotenoid pigmcnt.

The plant is a shrub or small tree. native to nofihern South Arnerica
and widely cLrltivated fol the seeds or as an ornamental in the West
Indies, tropical Asia and Afiica; there are white- and pink-flowered
varieties which can be propagated by seeds or cuttings. The estirnated
u'or'ld annual production of seeds is 4000 tonnes: Ecuador'. India.
Kenl'a and Pcru arc the principal producers. Annatto usa-ge as a
colourzrnt dye is lost in antiqLrity bLrt with the advent of synthetic dyes
at the beginning of the twentieth centlrry its use declined dramatically.
However. from the late 1950s. colresponding with the quest for safer
fbod addit ives. i ts importance in the fbod industry has again steadi ly
increased. The solubi l i ty of the dye in f ixed oi l .  e.g. castor oi l  makes i t
ideally sLritlble ltrr use in the dairy industly.

Bixin. a Cr1-apocarotenoid (Fig. 33.l) ,  is the pl. incipal component
ofthc dye and i t  nolmally consti tutes about 2.57c (dry wt) o{ the seeds
although varieties contairring higher proportions are being developed
in Ecuador. Isolated tbl the f irst t ime in I  875. i t  was not unti l  I  961 that
i ts struct lr fe r,vas ful ly cstabl ished: i t  belongs to a small  group of com-
pounds which also inclucles crocetin (see Saf1i'on) and abscisic acid

(q.v.). Removal of the methyl ester -9roup of bixin yields the dicar-
boxyl ic acid norbixin (Fig. 33.1) which fbrms the basis of the water-
soluble annatto dyes. Var"ious sen'ri-synthetic derivatives of bixin alscr
f ind ure as food colourants

Due largely to the work t'tt A. Z. Mercadante and colleagues
(Phyrochemistn'. 1999. 52, 135 and ref'erences cited therein) a consid-
erable number of minor pigments ol the seeds have now been charac-
terized. These include Cjg and C.t? apocarotenoidsl C1q. C12. C24 and
C'5 diapocarotenoids. three of these being the first examples of ger-
anylgeraniol serving as the esterifying alcohol with a carotenoid car-
boxylic acid; also isolated were a number of known C,10 carotenes.

The castor'-oil extract of the seeds contains. in addition to the pig-
ments, ir  small  amount of essential oi l .  the principal component of
which is the sesquiter"pene hydrocarbon ishwarane.

Chromatographic and spectrophotometric methods are available fbr
the quali ty control ofbixin

Although used chiefly in the fbod industry. annatto and bixin have
been ernployed in the production of coloured coating materials tbr
tablets, pi l ls. granules and herbal medicine preparations.

Morigold flowers
Tagetes erecto (Cotllpositae). known commonly as the Afiican
rnarigold, is grown commercially in Mexico, Peru and Ecr-rador for
extraction of xanthophyll pigrnents fi'om the florets. There is an estim-
ated world area of 7600 ha given over to cultivation; each plant plo-
duces on average about 330 mg of xanthophyl ls. With the exception of
l lavoxanthin fEl6l(a)l  the xanthophyl ls have the same carbon skelc-
tons as the carotenes. thus lutein (fbrmerly known as xanthophyll) is 3.
3'-dihydroxy-a-carotene (Fig. 33.1). Lutein f inds commercial use as
an additive of chicken feed to give colour to egg yolks. The role of
lr.rtein in dietary suppler-nents and its pharmacological properties hai'e
ah'eady been mentioned (Chapter 25).

Note: the comnron English -garden marigold, not to be confused with
the above, is Calendula officinali.s. a well-established herbal remedy.

Red beetrooi
Powdered red beetroot. Beta vulgaris (Chenopodiaceae), and the
isolated red pigment betanin are widely-used nontoxic food and
pharmacer"rt ical colourants. Betanin is a nitrogen-containing glyco-
side (Table 33.1) which on hydrolysis gives the aglycone betanidin
and glucose. Hairy root cultures of the plant (Agrobacterium or
Rltizobiwn spp. transfor"med) release red pigment to the culture
medium. which is substantial ly the same as that contained within the
hairy roots and in the original plant cel ls (M. Taya et al. ,  J. Fernrert l
B ioeng. .  1992.73 ,3 l ) .

Monqscus
Mortrrscus pttrltureus is a mould which, when grown on cooked or auto-
claved rice and then the whole dried and pulverized. gives a food
colourant that has long been used in Chinese cooking. There is now inter-
est in widening the use of this pigment. Strains of mould have been select-
ed to give various shades and that producing the dark red monascorubrin
(Fig. 33.1) is particularly important. Considerable work is now in
progress on the production of various pigments fiom chemical and u.v.-
llrr,rtant strains of the mould using continuous production methods rather
than batch processing. With continuous f'ementation it is important that
the desired prodr,rct is released to the medium. New chemically defined
rnedia have been described which give an increase in the OD5ss measure-
ments and a reversal of pigment location from predominantly cell-bound
to extracellular'. It is envisaged that the red pigment will serve as an edible.
nontoxic substitute fbr exoensive cochineal.



For recent work on the isolation of alanine or aspartate derivatives of
monascorubrin and rubropunctatin see K. Sato et aL., Clrcm. Pharm.
Bull . .  1991 . 45.227 .

Other species of Monascus also produce pigments and Korean
workers have described strains of M. rarfta, developed by u.v.-mutation
and natural selection, which produce enhanced levels of the pigment
ankaflavin (Fig.33.1.).  From the same species. a new series ofpig-
ments (monankarins A-F) having a conjugated pyrano-coumarin
skeleton and exhibiting monoamine oxidate inhibitory activity has
been isolated (C. F. Hossain et al. .  Chem. Pharm. Bull . .  \996,44. 1535.

Red poppy petols
The dried petals of the field poppy or corn poppy Papaver rhoeas were
used in the form of a syrup (BPC,1949) fol colouring and sweetening
liquid medicines. The petals contain anthocyanin pigments including
the gentiobioside of cyanidin (mecocyanin) and a number of alkaloids.

Red rose petols
The unexpanded petals of the Provence rose. Rosa gallica. were used
lbr preparing the acid infusions ofrose of Ihe BPC 1949. The drug is
mildly astringent and for this reason, and also for the colouring prin-

ciples. the infusions served as a convenient vehicle for gargles contain-
ing alum or tannin. The anthocyanin constituents made the petal

extracts unsuitable for prescribing with alkaline salts.

DYESTUFFS

Natural products were at one time of prime impoftance to the dyeing
industry and remain so today in some native societies. Three well-known
examples with pharmaceutical links are alkanna. henna and madder.
Alkanna and henna contain naphthoquinone derivatives and are described
in more detail in Chapter 22. Madder, the root of RtLbia tinctorum
(Rubiaceae) formerly grown in large quantity in the area of Avignon con-
tains anthraquinone dedvatives including ruberythric acid (Fig. 33.1). On
hydrolysis the latter yields primeverose and alizarin, the pigment respon-
sible for Tulkey Red colour. Towards the end ofthe nineteenth century the
use of the natural product was superseded by synthetic matedal.

Further Reoding
Evans W C 2000 Annatto: a natural choice. Biologist 47(4): 1 8 l- 18,{
Lauro G L, Francis F J (eds) 2000 Natural food colorants. Vol I 4 of a Basic

Symposium Series of the lnstitute ol Food Technologists. Chicago. Marcel
Dekker, New York. This volume includes articles on the fbllowing:
Carmine, pp 1-9 (J Schul), The betalains. pp I 1-30 (J H von Elbe. I L
Goldrnan). Monascus pp 31-85 (R E Mudgett). Paprika pp 97-l 1 3 (C L
Locey.  JAGuzinski) ,  Annatto pp l l5-152 (LW Levy.  D M Rivadeneira) .
Lycopene pp 15 3- I 92 (M L Nguyen, S J Schwartz), Turmeric pp 205-226
(R Buescher. LYang), Chlorophylls pp227 236 (GAF Hendry).
Anthocyanins pp 237-252 (R E Wrolstad). Color measurement pp 273-287
(K Loughrey), Health aspects pp 288 3lzl (G Mazza), Regulations in
Europe and Japan pp 3 1 4-327 (B S Henry)

Negbi M (ed) Hardman R (series ed) 2000 Medicinal and aromatic plants
indnstrial profiles. Vol 8. Saffron: Crocus sativusL. HarwoodAcademic,
Amsterdam

Natural f'lavours are often complex mixtures of compounds such as are

found in essential oils and may contain over 100 components. all

blending to give a characteristic flavour. Alternatively, a flavouring

COLOURING AND FTAVOURING AGENTS

agL -n t  r l r i . r \  . ( r n l a i n  a  s i ng le  compound  on l r .  : ue  h  a :  r an i l l i n .  The

design ol  rcLulat ion:  f i r r  f lavours for  the food indu. tn i '  i ,br  iou: l )  a

conrplcr  t l .k  : in! l  thc '  EU is cuf fent ly  consider ing th is.  F lar  r rur :  u:c-d rn

medicarncrt t .  . r r ! '  . r t  l r rcsL-nt  covered by the Medic inc:  . \c t .

Al thouch 1, , , ,J  . rnd nredic inal  f lavour ings have aspcct :  i l t  ! \ )ntnt \ )n

their  roL- in r  nr l . l i .  inc i :  d i f ferent  to that  in a fbod.  In thc t i r r rncr  ia.c '

they are u\cr i  t r \  . i i . rLr i \L ' i . rn unpleasant taste resul t ing f ionr lhc 'aet i rc-

const i tuent \  r r l  th i  l r r r ' . l i i inc rather than.  as in the lat ter  case.  to r rakc

more at t ract i \  c  rn .L l rL ' , r r l \  palatable mater ia l .  l t  is  quest ionablc

whether r rcdic inc '  .hr ,Lr lJ  hc torrnulated to make them so pleasant r ( )

the taste that  thcr  r r .L 'n( \  l r rn!cr-d ist inguishable as such.  Hel l iwel l  and

Jones  d i scussed  t h r \  i L \ nc ! l  '  [ ) h t r r t t .  J . .  1991 ,253 ,  181 )  i n  an  a r t i c l e
'How good shoul t l  l  nreJr i inc tustr ' l '  ment ioning conceptual  pharnra-

ceut icals in uhich i l  f r , \ t l r . rn! l i  r l  OTC medic ine could be fbrrnulated

as a l iqueur so that  thL '  l . , r ' l r .Lr l , r r  br lnd r iould become associated wi th

a pleasant after-nl.-al L' \ Iran J n.L'.

Certa in natural  t lar  r ,ur .  l r . lJr i i ' , l r . r l l )  her e been formulated as syrups

for  addi t ion to thc act i \ .  nr i ' . j r . . rnrcnt .  e pract ice now somewhat d is-

couraged on dental  hcul th : r , , iur . i ' .  \  number have,  in addi t ion to

f lavour,  some medrcinr l  f1, ,pg; i1! ' .  The lb l lowing.  for  example,  are

also.  together wi th their  ( ) i1. .  . .1r 'nr in. t t i \  d\ :  c i t l 'us peels.  g inger,  pepper-

mint  leai  fennel  f iu i ts .  d i l l  tn; r t . . ; , , r i : in . ler  l ru i ts .  caraway f ru i ts ,  car-

damom, nutmeg and c innarr , , r  I . :qLr, , r ie. 'd\ t ract  is  used to d isguise

the taste of  nauseous mcdisur i .  . r rJ \ \ ' i ld  Chcrry Syrup BPC 1988,

al though employed in cou: :h I r fc f .LI  r l  ( ) r t \ .  is  pr imar i ly  used tbr

f lavour ing.  Raspberry i rnd bl ; re k.Lrrr . ,nt  \ \ r ' r - lps have no therapeut ic

value al though the ju ice of  thc l . r r t . i .  r .  Lr 'cd l i r r  i ts  v i tamin C content .

Similarly saflion (q.v. abor e t un.l, ji I ( \I r\,\c r used to flavour lozenges)

have no rnedicinal effect.

A number of  monographs re lat i  n r  t , ,  b, , t rLn ie.r l  l ' lavour ing substances

used in foods.  inc luding toxicolo: : ie . r i  . l . r t . r .  i r ;Lr  c-  bc-cn reported:  see.  for

examp le ,  M .  De  V incenz i  e t  a l . .  I  i t , ' : , , . , : ' r , , .  I  ( ) 96 .  67 .241 .

Sweetening ogents
There is a need for alternatires [r) \Lr!r(, . i  .r .  i i  \ \ \eetening agent for
medical purposes (e.g. fbr diabctie. .rr).1 t irr  diet improvement.
Although saccharin is thc most u iJr ' l r  Lr.cJ rub\t i tute two natural
products are also notewofihy.

Sorbitol, Sorbitol (o-glucitol t. t .tP \ / l')t)5. i' e polr hedlic alcohol
which was f irst isolated fronr nrount.r in .r. i r  hcrr i t .  t . \or ' l r i rs uucu;tarict,
Rosaceae) and is now knor, ln to oeeur in ()thL'r nrcnrbcrs of the family
and widely throughout the plant kin,s!ir)nr. It i\ prcpafcd synthetically
by the catalyt ic hydrogenation ot ! lLr i , , .c. Sorbitol solut ion (Sorbitol
Liquid) BPC 1988 contait . ts 70(i  ot nrainlr rorbitol and is used as a
sweetening agent and vehiclc in . ' l i r i r ' ' .  l in.tu'c: and mixtures; i t  has
about half the sweetening po\\ el- ot \\ nrp.

Stevioside. A group of ent-kirurane s lr cLr.ides. the most important of
which is stevioside, have 'r iecteninl |n'pt 'r ' t ies sorne three hundred
times that of sucrose. Ster iosirlc- i. obtaine d tiorn Stevia rebaudiana
(Compositae) a plant nativc to \ .E. Paragr-ra1. AlthoLrgh f irst isolated in
193 I i ts structure was not eiucrdated unti l  1963 and then some 10 years

later i t  was produced comrncrcir l l r  in Japan. Now. some 700 1000
tons of plant material are procc\\ed annually by Japan, Brazi l  and othcr
countries. The product is r.rsc-d in the sott drinks and lood industrics.
For a report on the pharnracolosical and physiological etI'ects ol 5.
rebaudiana on animals and hurlans see M. S. Melis, J. Ethnopltunrt. .
1999. 67 . rs'7 .

E
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There are a few miscellaneous pharmaceutical materials of natural ori-
gin which are not included in the preceding chapters: these are consid-
ered beloil'.

KIESETGUHR OR DIATOMITE

Large deposits of diatomite are fbund in Aberdeenshire in the UK.
Virginia and Califbrnia in the USA, Germany and North Afiica. Thc
crude product contains about 6-5-87% of SiO2. together with organic
matter. clay. iron oxide and about 5- I 5% of water. The silica is mainlr

amorphous. being present in the si l iceous walls of minute. unicel lular
plants belonging to a nurnber of families of the Bacillariophyceae. A

much smaller percentage of silica occurs in the wails ol spicules of

siliceous sponges and, in a crystalline fbrm, as sand. Depending on thc
geographical origin of the diatomite, the diatoms nray be either fresh-

water or madne fbrms.
The material is dried and crushed. ignited to remove organic matter.

boiled with dilute hydrochloric acid to remove impurities such as ilon.

washed with water and dried. It is then sifted or 'air-blown'. the llnest
grades used in face powders being obtained by the latter method.

Characters. Purified kieselguhr is a fine, white or pale-buff odour-
less powdcr. For micloscopical examination it may be mounted in

cresol ol olive oil. ln the latter medium the amotphous silica of the

diatoms becomes almost invisible. while the crystalline particles of'

sand remain clear. Only small  amounts of sand (Fig.3'1.1H) should bc-
present.

The diatoms consist of two halves or va1l'es which fit together likc a

pill-box. The two positions from which they rnay be studied are knou n

as the valve-view and the girdle-view. The valves show considerable
variation in shape. some sanples of kieselguhr showing numerous dts-

coid types resembling that of the Arachnoidiscu,i found in agar, while

other sarrples consist lar-tely of pennate forms. A mixture of both type:

is usually rnost suitable for filtration. In many diatoms a median cleti i:

found in the valves. known as rhe raphe. The valves also show dots and

Iines. which vary in the different species and are due to minute ear itiei

in the wall.
Kieselguhl is insoLrble in all acids except hydrofluoric, but is solu-

ble after fusion with alkalis. It is used fol the filtration of oils, fats.

syrups, etc.. and in the form of the Berkefeld filter lbr sterilization.
Highly puritied material is used as an inactive support in column. gas

and thin-layel chromatography; the powder will hold up to its oun
weight of water and still retain its porvdery consistency. Diatomite i.

also ernployed in face powders. pills, polishing powders and soaps. and

to absorb nitroglycerin in the manufactr.rre of dynamite.

Extant species of diatoms form an important component of plankton

and are involved in the ibod chains of seas and rivers. (For a widc--

ran-eing illustrated introduction to these single-celled plants see l/re

Diatomsl Bioktgt antl Morythologt' of the Generct by F. E. Round el rr1.
( 1990). Cambridge University Press.)

PREPARED CHATK

Chalk is a whitish or greyish rock which is widely distributed in north-

western Europe. It consists rnainly of the shells of unicellular animals

known as the Foraminifera. Chalk as quarried often contains about 9l

or 987c ofcalcium carbonate, the remainder being largely siliceous and

therefore insoluble in acids. The impr.rte chalk is finely ground with

water and freed from nrost of the heavier siliceous impurities by elutri-

ation. The coarser ploduct is sold as 'whiting' and the finer elutriated

product is allowed to settle and while still pasty is poured into a funnel-

shaped trochiscator'. The latter is tapped on a porous chalk slab and
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Fig. 34.1
Diotomite (vor ious sources) showing the shel ls  of  d iotoms ond other const i tuents.  A,  Diotom skeletons of  the Frogi lor ioceoe (e.g.  Synedro,  Frogi lor io l ;

B,  ent i re or  broken port ions of  Coscinodiscus spp. ;  C,  shel ls  of  the Noviculoceoe {e.g.  Novicuio) ;  D,  vor ious forms belonging to the Biddulphio ldeoe

lBiddulphio,  Tr inocr io,  etc.) ;  E,  f rogments of  Asfer ionel /o spp.?;  F,  s i l icof logel lotes;  G, sponge spicules;  H,  sond port ic les.

EH

ejects the chalk to fbrm'cones'.  which are al lowed to dt 'y giving

Prepared Chalk BP These cones ('crab's eyes') may be powdered.

Characters. For examination chalk should be mounted in cresol.
warmed and examined microscopically (Fig. 3,1.2). Most of the
foraminif'erous shells have been broken but a nllmber of whole ones
usually remain. The whole shells may be concentrated in a srnall bulk
by removing the broken ones b1, elutriation and exarnining the residue.
Note the following:

Globigerina. In these the shell is of calcite and is perfbrated by lalge
canals. Each consists of a f'ew lobular chambers arranged in a plane or
helicoid spiral. The size varies fi'om about 35 to 80 pm.

Textularia.In these the shell is composed of grains of sand cetlented
together by calcareous matter. They are usually conical or cuneifbrm in
shape and are composed of numerous chambers in two altcrnating par-

allel series. The size varies liom about 50 to 180 pnl.

Remains of fossil a1gae. Small rings or discs about:l-9 ptn.r in diam-
eter, termed coccoliths or morpholites.

Prepared chalk is assayed by acid-alkali back-titration; there are
pharmacopoeial limits tbr heavy metals and arsenic.

Precipitated chalk. Precipitated chalk is madc br thc intcraction of
a soluble calcium salt and a soluble carbonate. The plecinit i r tc \  rr ies
considerably with the method of preparatiorr. \\'hen precipitated at
about 0"C. the product is very l ight and almost entir t ' l r  an.rorphous:
at about 30oC a denser precipitate of minute rhombol.rc.tlnr i: formcd.
and i f  boi l ing solut ions are used, the precipitate consist:  of prisnratic

lhonrbohedra with a higher specif ic glavity than either o1'the prer ious
lbrms. The BP assay involves a complexometric tr trat ion ot cale iunt.

Uses. Chalk is used as an absorbent and antacicl.

GETATIN

Gelatin is a mixture of reversible gel-fbnning protcitt: dcrived tiom
certain animal tissues, particularly skin ancl boncs. s ith hot water. The
process converts insoluble col lagens into solLrble gelat in. the solut ion
of which is then purified and conccntrate cl to a rolid torm.

The initial stages of the preparation r irn u ith the starting material,
bones, fbr example, being detatted q ith un or-qrnic solvent and some-
times decalcified by treatment rl,ith rcid. Tu o tr pcs of gelatin are char"-

@ o
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Fig.34.2
Shells from prepored cholk. Globigerino in {A) woier, {B) in cresol {x200}. C, Textulorio in cresol (r200). D, coccoliths (x400).
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acterized in the BP type A is obtained by partial acid hydrolysis of
animal collagen and type B by partial alkaline hydrolysis; mixtures of
both types are also permitted.

Characters. Sheet -eelatin prepared as above may be cut into srrips
or made into a granular powder. Gelatin is colourless or pale yellow, is
translucent and has little odour or taste. It is insoluble in cold water but
absorbs a considerable volume of liquid; it dissolves on heating and a
2clo solution fbrms a jelly on cooling. The gelatinizing power of gelatin
is reduced by long boiling. The quality of gelatin is largely judged by
its 'jelly strength'or 'Bloom strength'which is determined by a Bloom
gelometer. The BP specifies a jelly strength for gelatin which is to be
used in the preparation of suppositolies and pessalies. The two types of
gelatin (A and B) have isoelectric points in the ranges pH 6.3-9.2 (A)
and pH 4.7-5.2 (B). Type B is compatible with anionic substances (e.g.
the natural gums), whereas type A is not. Note the BP limit tests and
standards.

Constituents. Gelatin consists mainly of the protein glutin and
therefore gives the usual tests fbr proteins. Thus, it evolves ammonia
when heated with soda lime (distinction tiom agar); with mercuric
nitrate solution gives a white precipitate that turns brick-red on warm-
ing; it gives a precipitate with a solution of trinitrophenol.

Uses, Gelatin is used in the pleparation ofpastilles, pastes, supposit-
ories. pessaries, capsules, pill-coatings and gelatin sponge. Specialiy
puritied and pyrogen-free gelatins are available for intravenous injec-
tion, and a grade with high 'Bloom strength'is used fbr making gelatin
capsules and for bacteriological culture media.

Gelotin sponge
Gelatin sponge can be conveniently mentioned here as an absorbable,
water-insoluble haemostatic material. It may be prepared by whisking
a warm solution of gelatin to a foam of uniform porosity and drying.
After cutting into pieces it is sterilized by dry heat. Note the BP srand-
ards for this rnaterial. It is used in a similar manner to oxidized cellu-
lose.

SttK
Silk is the prepared fibre from the cocoons of Bombyx nori, the mul-
berry silkworm, and other species of B.rr?b._r,x and of Antheraea (order
Lepidoptera). It is produced in China, Japan, India, Asia Minor, Italy,
France and many other counffies. While the silk of B. nori forms the
greater part of that used, considerable quantities of the so-called wiid
silks are produced by Antheraea mylitta (lndia), A. assama (India), A.
pernti (Chtna) and A. ycuna-mal (Japan).

Before the silkworm passes from the caterpillar to the chrysalis or
pupal stage, it secretes around itself an oval cocoon about 2-5 cm long,
consisting of a continuous thread up to 1200 m long. This thread con-
sists of two silk or.fibroin fibres cemented together by a layer of sitk
glue or.icricin. Strands of semiliquid libroin, produced by two glands
in the insect, flow into a colnmon exit-tube in the head, where they
meet the secretion of silk glue produced by anorher pair of glands. The
double fibre with its coating of sericin emerges from a spinneret in the
head of the worm, coagulates and hardens on contact with the air and is
spun into the cocoon by figure-of-eight movements of the head. If the
chrysalis were allowed to mature, the silk would be damaged by the
escaping insect. It is therefbre killed by heating at 60-80oC for a few
hours or by a short exposure to steam. The cocoons are then graded,
placed in hot water and beaten to f'acilitate removal of the outer layer of
flbre, which is oniy of secondary value, and to soften the silk glue.

The double fibre in the cocoon is known as a bave and its constituent
fibres are known as brins.The reeler takes the loose ends of the fibres
of 2-15 cocoons and twists and reels them into a single thread. Most
raw silk is reeled from about five cocoons and therefore has l0 brins.
fibres containing less than six brins being too fine fbr commercial pur-
poses. Silk is then usually scoured by treatment with hot soap solution
to remove the sericin.

Microscopy. Examine some fibres of raw silk mounted in water. The
diameter of these is several times that of a single brin; the individual
brins may be seen although difllcult to count; and flakes of silk gluc.
may be seen on the surface. If a little of this raw silk is now boiled u,ith
soap solution or dilute sodium carbonate solution, the sericin complere-
ly dissolves and the constituent brins may be mounted and examined.

The lack of cellular structure and the breadth of the brins are distin-
guishing characters of mulbery silk. Brins of mulbeny silk measur.'
l0-2 I trtm (mostly about 16 pm), whereas those of wild silks are 30-60
ptm. The latter often show well-marked Iongitudinal striations.

Silk gives the general tests for animal fibres, and the following:

( l)  Si lk is soluble in ammoniacal copper oxide solut ion. An alkal ine
solution of copper sulphate and glycerol of a certain strength i'
used fbr the separation of silk from wool and cotton.

(2) Silk contains little or no sulphur and therefore gives no black precip-
itate with aikali and lead acetate solution (distinction fiom wool1.

(3) Silk rapidly dissolves in concentrated hydrochloric acid (distine
tion fiom wool).

Chemical nature. Natural silk is composed of the protein fibrt-rin.
Fibroin on hydrolysis gives mainly glycine (44Vc) and alanine (27(i
together with smaller amounts of serine (ll7o), tyrosine (57c) and othc.r
amino acids. The molecule is a chain-like structure. with a repeating unir
0.7 nm long. This repeating unit, as revealed by radiograph analysis. cor,
responds in length to that of two fully extended amino acid residues.

Surgically, silk is used as a non-absorbable suture and as such t.nu.r
comply with the BP requirements lbr such materials. (For a general
art icle on si lk see M. L. Ryder. Biologist,1995.42,52.)

WOOL. ANIMAT WOOL, SHEEP'S WOOI
Wool is prepared from the fleece of the sheep, Oli.r aries (ordcr
Ungulata), by cleansing and washing. The length and quality ofthe hair
varies not only from animal to animal, but also in different parts of rhc
same fleece. In order to get more or less uniform grades, the rrcrrl-
sorter spreads each fleece on a frame covered with wire-netting an.l
separates it into wool of different qualities. At the same time he bear.
much dust and dirt through the netting and picks out buns. etc. Thc
wool is washed in tanks of warm, soft, soapy water, being squcerc'j
between rollers as it passes from tank to tank.

The approximate composition of raw wool is as follows: ',vool fibre .
317c; 'wool sweat'  or 'suint ' ,  consist ing mainly of the potassiunt salr.
of fatty acids, 32Vc; earthy matter removable by washing, 26%.. .tnc
'wool grease'.

From the washings of the scouring process 'wool grease' may be sep-
arated by mechanical means or by the use of organic solvents. \'\'hcr:

purified it is known as wool lat or anhydrous lanolin (q.v.). Potassiur::
salts may also be recovered. Afier washing, the wool is dried, and rhr
fibres are mechanically loosened, carded, and spun into yarn.

Microscopical. The hairs originate in relatively deep pits or har:
fol l ic les in the skin and the 'wool grease' is secreted by neighbourin:
sebaceous glands. If fibres of raw wool are examined under thr



microscope. they are seen to be covered with irregular masses of
grease, the structure of the hair itself being indistinct. If raw wool is to
be mounted fbr microscopical examination, it should be detatted by
ether or chlorofbrm. as it will not othel'wise wet with water: et,en with
scoured wool. it is advisable to moisten the threads with alcohol befble
mounting in water, dilute glycelin or solution of picric acid.

Wool hairs are 2-50 cm long and 5-100 prn. usLral ly 13 40 pm
diameter. As the fleeces are removed by shearing. the bases of the hairs
are lacking. and taperin-u ends, known as 'lamb ends'are only fbund in
wool flom the first shearing. Three regions of the hair. known as the
cuticle. cortex and medulla. are dist insuishable.

Cuticle. This consists of imbricated. flattened. more or less tlanslu-
cent epithelial scales. The shape and affangement of the scales varies in
diff-erent breeds of sheep, edges being smooth and straight in some and
serrated and wavy in others. The nr.rmber of scales in a 100 prr length
is fairly constant, averaging about 9.7-12.1. in difl'erent wools. Such
counts may be used to distinguish sheep's wool liom angora wool. etc.

Cortex. The cortex consists ofelongated, fusitbrm cells coalesced into
a horny mass in which scatteled pigment cells are sometimes found.

Medulln, The rnedulla consists of rounded or polyhedlal cclls contain-
ing latty mattet or pigment and is best seen when its cells contain ntuch iiir
or pigment. (For an arlicle on wool describing. among other things, the
diff'erent fibres tbund in f'leece see M. L. Ryder, BioLogist. 199,1. 41. 195.)

Tests

1. Characteristic o.f animal Jibres. Wool resembles silk in its behar'-
iour with Molisch's test, picr ic acid. nit l ic acid arrd Mil lon's
reagent. It is readily soluble in 5% potash.

2. Churacteristic of wool.
(l) Ammoniacal copper oxide solution resembles solution of ammonia

in that it car.rses separation ofthe scales: it also colours the fibres blue.
(2) When lead acetate is added to a solution of wool in caustic soda. a

black precipitate is fbrmed owing to the high sulphul content (dis-

tinction fiom silk).
(3) Wool is not appreciably soluble in warm hydlochloric acid (dis-

tinction liom silk), or in cold concentrated sulphuric acid (distinc-
tion from cotton).

Chemical nature of wool. Wool fibres are composed of the plotein
keratin. They show elasticity, in contrast to the cellulose and silk fibres.
X-ray examination of stretched and unstretched fibre shows that the
elasticity arises 1i'om a reversible intramolecular transfbrmation of the
fibre substance. The radiograph of the stretched fibre closely resembles
that given by tibres. such as silk. with fully extended polypeptide
chains. In this condition each amino acid residue is 0.34 nrn long. This
unstable fbrm of keratin is known as B-keratin. The stable fonlr. o-
keratin is contracted and the structural unit, conesponding to three
arnino acid residues, is 0.,5 I  nm long. The chemical relat ionship
between these two forrns ancl its importance in conferring elasticity
properties on wool fibres is illustrated in fbrmer editions of this wort.

Leech
The medicinal leech. Hirudo ntedicinalis. is about 6-10 cm long. The
sucker at the anterior end has three radiating jaws provided with
'teeth'. Placed in contact with the skin. the animal produces a triladiate
cut and can draw about 4-8 ml of blood. The salivary glands secrete
hirudin, an acidic polypeptide of molecular weight around 7000: it
retards coagulation of blood and allows bleeding to continue afier the

MISCELLAN EOUS PRODUCTS

leech has been removed. Preparations containing hi ludin f irr  the
treatnent of bruiscs are manufactured commercial l l .  Othcr enzvl lcs
isolatcd 1hm the lcech include hementin. an anti thronthin agent. and
orgelase. uhich deglades hyalulonic acid.

Sonre ll 000 kg of leeches are used annually ir.r E,urolre and irre
exportecl tiom Ffirncc. Italy, Portugal and Centra] Europe. Thc anintal.
classed as a threatcnccl spccies, is of l icial ly protected in sonte uuutrtLics
including Britain. Future sr-rppl ies of leech products may need to bc mer
by comtnercial farrrrs (onc currentll' operates in S. Wales) and br

-senetical ly cngineered olsanisms. The cloning and expression of a
recombinant gcnc lbr 'hi lucl in in least and bacteria has been reported
(  r 9 8 8 ) .

Although used less than tbrnterlr .  leeches ale often the least painful
way to reduce inf lammation. Thcv hare also staged a rnedical revival
by their use in skin grafiin,e fbr thc rcmoval of coagulated blood fiorn
beneath the new skin. Unlbrtunatc-I1. the leech is host to Aerctmantts
hydrophila, an organisrr-r on *hich it clepcnds to digest the blood con-
sumed. This is a potential source ol ' int 'ect ion of n,ounds and, according
to areport in the Brlt lslr  Medical Jourrtult l l  Apri l  1987), three types
of int'ection. including dialrhoea. har e been reported in patienrs receir'-
ing leech treatment. Howcver. the problent can be eliminated by the
usc of suitable antibiotics.

(For a generi i l  review art iclc (20 refs) on the mcdicinal leech see
J. M. El l iot and P A. Tul lett ,  Blo1o,qi.st.1992.39. 153.)

SHELTAC (rAC)

Shellac (lac) is a resinous substancc prepared flom a secretion that
encrusts the bodies of a scale insect Krtrrra lutt:u (Lucifer lacca). order
Hemiptera. l-ac is prodr.rced in India. Thailand and to a lesser cxtent in
China (57c of world production). In India the chief plarrts are membels of
the Legurninosae (Atucia spp.. Butea .frottdosa), Euphorbiaceae
(Aleurites laccifent). Moraceae (Frr:u"s spp.), Diptelocarpaceae (Cttjanus

indiy'Lts, Shoreu rulura'), Rhamrraceae (Zi:.iphus jujuba) and Sapindaceae
(Sc:hleicheru tri.juga).ln China the host tree s are mainly species of F lca.i
and Dulbergia (Leguminosae) (C. Saint-Pierre and O. Binrong, Econ.
Bot.. 1994.48. 2l). The insects resemble cochineal insects in structure
and lif'e history.

Lac is fbund most abundantly on the smallel branches and twigs.
These are broken off and consti tute st i t :k luc. UsLral ly. howevcr. the
lac is not exported in this form but is sclaped f iorr t l -re twigs by
means of curved knives. The lac is usually ground in India and the
colouring matter extracted with water or di lute soda solut ion. The
solr.rt ion evaporated to dryness consti tutes ktc dye, and the cxhausted
l i ic when dried .seed /ac. From the latter the lbur types of shel lac rec-
ognized in the EP/BP are prepared (Table 3-1.1). Other commercial
glades are also utilized. Buttort kLc is the molten lac por-rred into cir-
cular moulds and stamped with the maker's nanrc. Flake shel lac hav-
ing a brownish-yel low colour is knou'n in conmerce as oran-qe
shellac and the darker. reddish-brown r,arict ics are known as ruby or
garnet shel lac. A number of variet ies. reqlui lecl to conform to a table
for acid value, loss on dlying rnd war content. alc including in the
USP/NF 1995. Lac contains about 6l i  ol 'wax. 6.57c of red water-
soluble colouring matter, laccaic acid. 70-85% of resin and a f 'ew
insect rernains. vegetable dcbris. etc..  The resin. composed of two
palts, a hard and a sott f iact ion. is lonned frorl  hydroxy fatty acids
and sesquitcrpenes. An erarnple of the fbrmer is aleuri t ic acicl
(9,10,16-tr ihydroxypalmit ic acid) and of the latter, a cedrene-tvpe
sesquiterpene acid; a watcr '- insoluble yel low pigment is erythrolac-
cin. a tetrahydroxy-,1-r-r lethylanthraquinone. Shellac is classif i t 'd as i t
pharmaceutical aid ancl is also used in varnishes. pol ishes. scal ing
wax. etc.

@
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Trrb|e34'l.Fhorrnoeopoeio|typesofshe||oc.

Typ" Preporotion Chorocters

Wox-contoining shel loc

Bleoched shel loc

Dewoxed shelloc

Bleoched dewoxed shelloc

lsingloss
Russian isinglass or ichthyocolla consists of the dried prepared swim-
ming bladder of the sturgeon, Acipenser huso. The lish are caught in
South Russian rivers and in the Black and Caspian seas. Isinglass con-
sists chiefly of collagen and resembles gelatin in its properties.
Brazilian isinglass is a similar product but derived from fish of different
genera.

Ambergris
This very expensive substance used in perfumery is a pathological
product found in the intestines of sperm whales or cast by them into the
sea. It occurs in streaky grey or brown waxy masses which. exception-
ally, may weigh up to,15 kg. It is associated with the beaks of squids on
which the whales feed. Ambergris contains abour 25a/c of ambrein. It
has a fragrant musk-like odour but its main value lies in the fact that it
has a subtle effect on fine perfumes and gives them great tenacity or
persistence of odour.

Musk
Musk is the dried secretion from the preputial follicles of the musk
deer. Moschus moschiferus. This small deer is fbund in China and the
Himalayas. The musk-containing sacs are known as 'pods'. They are
about 5-7 cm diameter, rveigh up to 30 g and contain about half their
weight of musk. When distilled, musk yields abour 1.47c of dark brown
volatile oi1, the chief odorous constituent of which is muskone. This is
a cyclic ketone having a closed chain of l5 carbon atoms. Other con-
stituents of musk are steroidal hormones. muscoovridine and other

From molten seedloc by filtrotion through
bogs or by hot solvent extroction.
When sufficiently cool the product is
stretched inlo o lorge sheet ond then
broken inio flokes

Seedloc is dissolved in hot sodo solut ion,
bleoched with hypochlori ie or chlorine ond
precipitoted by ocid. l t  is 'pul led' under woler
into sticks ond dried

From seedloc or wox-contoining shelloc by
keotment with o suitoble solvent ond removol
of the wox by filtrotlon

Seedloc or woxcontoining shel loc is treoted
with hot sodo solut ion ond bleoched with
hypochlori te; the insoluble wox is removed
by filtrotion, the product precipitoted from
soluf ion with di lute ocid, ond dried

Flokes, brownish-oronge or yel low. Almost insoluble in woter
ond port ly soluble in ether. With olcohol i t  gives on
opolescent solut ion

A creom to brownish-yellow powder. An opolescenl solution
is given with olcohol

FIokes os wox-contoining shel loc. With olcohol i i  gives c
cleor solut ion

Appeoronce os bleoched shel loc. With olcohol i t  gives o
cleor solut ion

alkaloids and peptides. A synthetic compound. which diffbls lionr
muskone only in the absence of a methyl group, is cyclopenta
decanone. Most other synthetic rnusk substitutes have little chemical
similarity to the natural prodr"rct. Mr.rsk acts as a fixative and is an
important ingredient of many high-class perfumes.

Civet
This product. which resembles musk, is obtained ftom the perineal fbl-
licles ofAfiican or Indian civet cats, Viverrtt spp. It contains civetone.
a cyclic ketone closely related to muskone but having a closed chain o1'
l7 carbon atoms.

Royol ielly/Queen bee lelly
This hive product ofChinese origin consists ofthe milky fluid produccd
by the salivary glands of worker bees and used as essential nourishment
for the development of the queen bee larvae. It contains a mixture ol
amino acids. vitamins (including most of the vitamin B complex and
vitamin C), lipids. fatty acids, carbohydrates and minerals. The fresh
material is unstable and requires refr"igeration. It may also be freeze-
dried but more satisfactory preparations are stated 1o be capsules con-
taining royal jelly stabilized by the addition of honey. Royal jelly is an
expensive dietary supplement recommended in health magazines for
counteracting the effects of ageing and for the treatment of myalgic
encephalomyelitis, depression, dermatitis and other conditions. Its
value, which has yet to be clinically proved, may arise fiom the biolog-
ically favourable relative proportions of the many constituents rather
than from their ouantitv.
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Introduction
The previous chapters have been concerned mainly with those plant dm_us
that are associated with allopathic medicine, but there are other s1'srcnts of
great signif rcance r'" hich also employ plants in the treatment of disease. A
number of these. inclr.rding herbal medicine. homoeopathy, aromatherapv
and Bach rcrnedies. are widely practised in the West and are discussed
below. A consensus of other altemative systems of rnedicine which do not
involve plants mirr be obtained fiom the many publications now avail-
able. An indication of the chan_uing conventional attitude towards alterna-
tive (complementarl) medicinc u as the establishment in 1987 of a Centre
of Complementary Health Studies at the University of Exeter, UK and a
Chair in the discipline in I 993. This ri as the first of its kind in this country
and was followed by the introduction of degree courses involving com-
plementarl  medicine at other unir cr. i t icr.

Concerning patients, despite the advances made in orthodox medi-
cine there has been an increasing interest in the complementary sys-
tems, particularly by those who have not benefited from previous
treatment, by those who have apprehensions concerning the toxicity
and safety of modern drugs, and by those u ho benefit from the holistic
approach (rarely achievable in a 5-10 min consultation with a GP).
The availability of such ffeatments under the British NHS. provided
referral is made by the patient's general practitioner. has given added
status to these treatments and some, such as aromatherapy. are now
provided as a hospital servlce.

In addition to the above there are the traditional systems of medicine
widely practised outside Europe. Of these the Asian (Ayurvedic and
Unani) and Chinese are two of the most significant, each having a long
recorded history. Often disciplines have interacted; thus, traditional
Tibetan medicine has been receptive to Ayurvedic, Chinese and
Arabian influences and the Japanese is an offshoot of the Chinese (see

Chapter 38). As described in Chapter 37. in large Asian immigrant
populations such as there are in Britain, the Asian and Western types of
medicine may have to coexist, sometimes with unforeseeable results.

About 807c of the world's population relies on herbal medicines, and
governments of Third-World countries, unable to sustain a complete
coverage with Western-type drugs, have encouraged the rational devel-
opment of traditional treatments. At present the World Health
Organization is taking an official interest in such developments in
order to facilitate its aim of making health care available for all.
UNIDO also supports the industrial utilization of medicinal plants
which are a source of export earnings fbr the producers.

Modern research establishments now exist in many countries. e.g.
India, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, China, Japan, South America. etc. and
their work is largely devoted to assessing the valr"re ofthousands ofeth-
nic remedies along lines acceptable to current medical thinking. Thus
the pharmacological eff'ectiveness of many herbal treatments has been
vindicated, but unfortunately the side-effects produced are otien unten-
able by modern standards. ln some successful instances the drugs have
been adopted outside their countries of origin. Another feature is that
those plants which have been selected for medicinal use over thou-
sands of years constitute the most obvious choice for examination in
the current search for new therapeutically effective drugs. See also
Part 4.

Except for the well-documented Asian and Chinese drugs it is ofien
a difficult problem to investigate traditional remedies, and researchers
in the field need to be skilled in the language. customs, prejudices, etc.
of the people and practitioners with whom they are dealing. As reli-
gious practices and rituals ale often associated with the healing treat-
ment, a mult idiscipl inary approach is necessary. Abebe (J.
Ethnopharm., 1992,36,93) pointed out that researchers all too often
repoft on the alleged therapeutic indications of traditional medicines
without recording those adverse effects of which the traditional healers
are well aware. Selection. at this stase. of the crucial botanicals for
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stlldy is of fundamentzrl importancc to the Llltimate success of the sub-
\equen l  leng th l  : c ien t i  l ' i c  in r  e . t  i . c i l l  i o r t .

For a considelation of the interdisciplinary methods used to record
and col lect ethnopharnti icological f leld data see F. J. Lipp. "r.
Ethnophunn., 1989, 25. I  39.

Notices of the numerous sl,mposia and conftrences on ntedicinal
plants world-wide are publishcd in the Nen'sletter of tlte Intenntional

Comtcil for Metlicirrul turd Aronntic Plutts and sorne journals.

The Jou nn l oJ Etlt ru4thu nnttcol o gl'. F i tote rap ia, ancl P lnrntut' eutical
Biologt (forr-nerly lntenuttional Journal ol Phtutnru:ctgnos.1') have
proved particularly valuable for thc publication of interdisciplinary
research and reviews devoted to indigenous dlugs. Many of the reviews
cover relatively' sn-rall regional areas; the fbllowing selection of books
inr ulr e u ider geographic:r l  legiorr: :

Further reoding
Anbasta S P (ed.) 1 986 Useful plants of lndia. Publications and lnfbrtnation

Directorate. CSIR. New Dclhi. Inclia
Applcby J H I 987 A selective inder to Sibelian. Far Eastern, and Clcntral Asian

Russian matelia nredica. Welcome Unit fbl the History of Medicine. Orfbrd.
UK

Duke J A. Ayensu E S I 985 Medicinal plants of China (2 r'ols) Alegonac.
Rcfcrence Publications Inc. Ml. USA

Duke J A. Vasquez R 199.1 Amazonian ethnobotanical dictionary. CRC Press.
Boca Raton. FL

Ghani A I 998 Medicinal plants of Bangladesh. Asiatic Society of Bangladesh.
Dhaka

Hu S-Y. Kong Y C. But P P H I 980 An enumeration of Chinese materia
medica. Chinese Llniversity Press. Hong Kong

Morton J F I 98 I Atlas of medicinal plants of'Middle America. Chas. C.
Thomas. Springfield, IL. USA

Mossa J S. Al-Yahya M A. Al-Meshal I A 1987, 2000 Medicinal plants of
Saudi Arabia. King Saud University Libraries. Riyadh. Saudi Arabia, Vols I.
I I

Oliver-Bevcr B 1986 Medicinal plants in tropical West Africa. Cambridge
University Press, Cambridge, UK

Perry L M I 980 Medicinal plants of East and Southeast Asia. MIT Press,
Carnbridgc. MA. USA

Ri ley M 1994 Maor i  heal ing and herbal .  Vik ing Sevenseas,  Paraparaumu.
NZ

Soforvora A 1982 Medicinal plants and traditional rnedicine in Afiica. J Wilel
& Sons Ltd. Chichester

Van Wyk B-E, Van Oudtshoorn B. Gericke N 1998 Medicinal plants of South
Africa. Briza Publications. Pretoria

Watt J M, Breyer-Brandwijk M G 1962 The medicinal and poisonous plants of
Southcln and Eastern Afiica. Churchill Livingstone, London, UK

The u'ealth of India. rziw materials (20 vols). Publications and Information
Directoratc, CSIR, New Delhi. A secontj edition i.s in Ilrc course of
pttblicutiur it1 stl ge s
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Herbal products used for therapeutic purposes are cla.: i l ' ict l  r ts t l lcdi-

cines bY defarr l t  underEuropean law The dctai ls olt l l i :  \ tr ' l t t l \  ar '  cl i ' lb

orated bekxr but i t  is clei ir  that this is notjust a quirk ot the legit lat ion.

With the crception ol ' thr: United Kingdom and lreland. and trnlrkc' the

situation in \orth America and Australasia fbr exampL-. there i :  a

stron-q tradition of prof'cssional involvement in herbal mcdicines on the

European continent. Helbs. as 'phytomedicines',  ale widel1' plescribcd

by physicians and dispr-nsed and retai led by phalmacists.

There are excnptiorts f'r'om reqr.rirements of fornlal licensing in

European law fbr helbal nrcdicinal products plovided by such profes-

sionals. However this legislat ion cl id not envisage exet ' t- tpt ions for non-

registered pracl i t ioners. Helbit l ists erist in appleciable numbers only

in the UK where by contrast thcre is lelativell' little interest in herbal

rncdicine by orthodox registcrecl health professionals. There have been

exemptions provided in UK lau'f i r l  thc provisit ' rn of herbal remedie s on

a one-to-one basis br,rt this is not securc in a European framework and

the le-sal status of herbal practitioncrs is thus undetined. However. with

recent government encouragernent. herbal practitionet"s in the UK are

moving towards applying ibr statutory registration.

The unusual posit ion of the UK within Europe is compounded by a

comr-nercial sector geared to producing helbal rnedicines for over-the-

counter (OTC) sales or self-medication. rather than to pharmacies or

physicians. They also have enjoyed exemptions from licensing for sim-

ple herbal products and again are looking to Europe fbr a more secure

leg is l r t i r  c  l ' u t t r re  fo l  the i r  rc t i r  i t ie i .

TEGAL BACKGROUND
:;;t:;tt;'':';;:;"

Natural products fall uneasily across two legislative approaches to the il,,:l::'ll.
contlol of substances consumed by humans-those of medicine and l:rr:::"','],'l'

food. In the course ofthe 20th centllry. legislation relating to tbods and

to medicines diverged. with natural ploducts gradually falling out of ,:' i

the medicine stream fi'om the 1930s. By the time of the thalidomide

tragedy in the etrrly 1960s and the ensuing new ralt of drug laws

throughor.rt much of the developed world. natural r-nedicines were 1,., ,,.,..
largely discounted as a signilicant fbrce in health care. In Europe the

pivotai harmonizing mcasure. to which all member states of the .:::
E u r o p e a n U n i o n h a v e s u b s u m e d t h e i r i n d i v i d u a 1 1 e g i s l l t i o n s . w a s
passed in 1965. EC Directive 65/65/EEC defined medicinal products t:.::1.:,::.:.1:,,,',

as any substance or combination of substances

presented lbr treating or preventing disease in human beings or 
,r,.,ll l.

animals: :::r:,:a:,:a,,a,:)
- which may be adn.rinistered with a view to rnaking a rnedical li;ll.

diagnosis or to restoring, cort'ecting or modifying physiological :i1::;;::,,:::,
functions in human beings or anintals.

These definitions are sweeping. They clearly include any natural

matedals used tor therapeutic ends. In Europe if one cluims tbr rn5

product an active eff'ect on the human body one needs by law to have a

medicines licence lbr that product. This nleans convincing the medi-

cines regulators that any therapeutic efl'ect is warranted. generally by

producing controlled clinical trial evidence. It also means that such

products have to meet pharmaceutical standards of quality and safety.

This default status as medicines is clearly distinct from that applying in

the USA where natural products are in the flrst instance considered as

tbods.
In Germany" France. the United Kingdom (UK) especialll'. a large

number of her"bal medicinal products have obtained nrarketing author-

izations. according to laws within each member state but *ithin thc

terms of this European legislation. Nevertheless. the govcrntrients ot

Genr-rany, France. the Netherlands and the UK plovided e-rc-triptions in
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their own nationai legislatures to protect herbal medicines from some of
the requirements imposed upon synthetic drug manufacturers. These
exemptions were highlighted in a report to the European Commission in
i999 and have led to moves for greater harmonization of herbal regu-
lations within new applications of the pivotal 65l651EEC Directive. The
first amendment was enacted quickly and allowed products with 'estab-

lished use'as medicines to establish their efficacy by reference to this
use. A proposal for an additional 'traditional use'category would allow
manuf-actr-rrers to license as medicines remedies with reference to vari-
ous limited long-terrn traditional indications: however such radicai pro-
posals are only in draft discussion as this edition is published.

Alone among major industrial countries the UK has maintained a
common law basis to its legal system, in which historical practice pro-
vides the default precedent in a court of law. In the delivery of medical
care this has meant that there have been very many fewer restrictions
than in other developed countries. The statutory rights of doctors,
pharmacists and other health professionals have not been monopolies:
the common law right of every subject to pursue the health care he or
she wishes is still fbrmally protected. Thus unlicensed health profes-
sionals and health food shopkeepers are legally able to provide any
service not fbrmally proscribed by Acts of Parliament.

The main statutory control on the supply of medicines is the 1968
Medicines Act, although this has been subject to harmonization with
European Directives. The draft Bill for the Act, when published, listed
no helbal products as established medicines. \n 1964, as a result of
intensive public lobbying as well as representations from the newly
formed British Herbal Medicine Association early drafts of the Bill
were altered to give special exemptions for herbal remedies.

All herbal remedies included on the new General Sale List could be
freely supplied and under the provisions of section 12 of the Medicines
Act exemptions from licensing are provided for

1) ... the sale, supply, manufacture or assembly of any herbal remedy
in the course ofbusiness where

a) the remedy is manufactured or assembled on premises of which
the person carying on the business is the occupier and which he
is able to close so as to exclude the public, and

b) the person carrying on the business se1ls or supplies the remedy
fbr administration to a particular person after being requested by
or on behalf of that person and in that person's presence to use
his own judgement as to the treatment required.

2) ... the sale, supply, manufacture or assembly of any herbal remedy
where the process to which the plant or plants are subjected in
producing the remedy consists only of drying, crushing or com-
minuting, and the remedy is, or is to be, sold or supplied

a) under a designation which only specifies the plant or plants and
the process and does not apply any other name to the remedy, and

b) without any written recommendation (whether by means of a
Iabelled container or package or a leaflet or in any other way) as
to use the remedy.

Similar exemptions are repeated in section 56 of the Act. The thrust of
the exemptions are that as long as the herbal remedy is supplied with-
out processing, on a one-to-one basis, in a container that bears no claim
for etficacy, it is exempt from licensing.

The exemptions were reconfirmed in 1994 after major public
protests following the disclosure that they might be lost in a harmon-
ization process with EU law. However, their long-term iegal strength
remains unciear.

Over 300 herbal substances are named in the General Sale List for
internal use, Schedule 3(A). Some 30 are listed for external use,
Schedule 3(B). Where maximum doses (MD) or maximum daily doses

(MDD) are listed tbr GSL products it is implied that any dose in excess
of that figure cannot be marketed over-the-counter (OTC) and the
medicine becomes prescription-only. Herbal remedies on the various
schedules are listed in Table 35.1.

A small but significant proportion of the herbal sector has not been
afI'ected by concerns about exemption. Under the terms of the second
stage of the Medicines Act ( I 97 I ) 

'Licences of Right' were provided to
established medicines already on the market, subject to review before
1990. Around 2000 herbal products obtained these medicine licences.
However, the review process was very demanding, with manufacturers
having in effect to become modern pharmaceutical companies, ensur-
ing conventional standards of quality medicine production. By 1990
around 600 were successfully reviewed. and now have full medicine
licences.

tttt,r,i.}tloU ,l.S il onnDs '..lll.l:,l.,:'l,,ll,..l.,:.:.,l:.,ll'......tl.'l,:''.,
The British Herbal Medicine Association (BHMA) has since its found-
ing in 1964 engaged the legislature in productive discussions about the
controls ofherbal medicines. Its most prominent achievement has been
the production of the British Herbal Pharmacopoeia first in 1983, and
then through substantial revisions, to the latest with 169 monographs
published in 1996. The Pharmacopoeia has been widely used by regu-
lators in the UK and elsewhere around the world as an effective prac-
tical quality standard where official monographs do not exist. The
herbal monographs covered in the 1996 edition are listed in Table 35.2.

The BHMA is also the UK member of a European network of
national herbal or phytotherapy associations called the European
Scientific Cooperative on Phytotherapy (ESCOP). Since its formation
in 1989 ESCOP has been involved in producing harmonized therapeut-
ic monographs for 'plant drugs' as formal submissions to the European
medicines regulators. By the year 2000 a totai of 60 such monographs
have been published, listed in Table 35.3. More details of this work can
be obtained at the ESCOP website http://www.escop.com.

.TH,E,,lrf ,[Qg.,'lP!$niiONE.R
There is another group supplying herbal medicinal products who have
clearly been affected by the UK exemptions from European law.
Herbal medicine in the UK has often been provided by practitioners,
both trained and untrained. As a common folk system it was first rec-
ognized by anAct of Parliament in the reign of Henry VIII in 1533 and
its practitioners were in this protected from the hostile intentions of
the new physicians and surgeons. With the Industrial Revolution
herbal medicine became an urban phenomenon and the National
Association (later Institute) of Medical Herbalists was established in
1864. The NIMH is the oldest professional association of medical
herbalists in the developed world. Its members have lately been pro-
vided by two four-year BSc programmes at the traditional educational
facility, now the College of Phytotherapy near Hailsham, and more
recently by several other degree courses at universities throughout the
country. The NIMH has a full professional constitution, codes of
ethics and disciplinary procedures and mandatory professional indem-
nity cover for its members. The 350 professional members (in year
2000) cany the Ietters MNIMH or FNIMH after their name. A new
professional association dedicated to a raised professional profile of
herbal medicine in the health care community in the UK and Europe is
the College of Practitioners of Phytotherapy (CPP). Its 80 members
carry the letters MCPP or FCPP and often overlap with membership of
the NIMH.
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fqble 35.I Generol sqle l ist.

Abiet is Oil
Absinthium
Acocio Powder
Aesculus
Agor
Agrimony
Almond Oil
Aloes-MD: 100 mg
Aloin-MD: 20 mg
Americon Cronesbil l  Root
Americon Liverwort
Ammoniocum
Angelico Oil
Angelico Root
Anise
Anise Oil
Arbutus, Troi l ing
Asofoetido
Asorobocco
Ash
Austrol ion Sondolwood Oil
Avocodo Oil
Bolm of Gileod Buds
Bolmony
Boptisio
Borberry Bork
Boyberry
Beorberry
Beorsfoot
Beech
Benzoin
Bethroot
Birch, Europeon
Birihwort
Bisiort
Blockberry Leof
Blockberry Root Bork
Block Cotechu
Block How
Block Root
Blockthorn
Blood Roof
Blue Flog
Boldo
Bonesel
Broom
Buchu
Buckbeon
Buckthorn
Bugle
Bugleweed
Burdock
Burnet Soxifroge
Butterbur
Butternut
Co lomin t
Colomus
Columbo
Cone l lo
Copsicum
Copsicum Oleoresin

-MD 1 .2  mg;  MDD
1 .8 mg Exfernol2.5% mox

Corowoy
Cordomom
Coscoro
Coscori l lo
Lossro (rr l

^ . 1
L O S T O T  \ J t l

Cotechu
Cotmint
Coulophyl lum
Celery Oil
Celery Seed
Centoury
Cenlel lo
Cerolonio
Ceirorio
Chomomi le
Chomomile, Germon
Chestnut
Chickweed
Chiretto
Cimic i fugo
Cinchono-MD 50 mg
Cinnomon Bork
Citrus Biof lovonoids
Clivers
LIOVE

Cochleorio
Cocil lono
Coltsfoot
Comfrey
Condurongo
Corionder
Cornflower
LOrn s  i lK

Corydolis
Cotton rooi
Couchgross
Cowslip
Crompbork
Cubeb
Cudweed
Cynoro
Cypripedium
Domiono
Dondelion
Di l l
Dogwood
Echinoceo
Elder
Etoer, uworr
Elecompone
Elm
Equisetum
Eriodictyon
Eryngo
Eucolypf us
Euonymus
Eupotorium
Euphorbio
Eyebright
Fennel
Fenugreek
Feverfew

Figs
Figwort
Fir cones
F lue l l in
Frongu lo
Fri ngetree
Frostweed
F ucus
Fumitory
Golongol
Gomboge
Gor l i c  O i l
Genlion
Germonder
Ginger
Ginseng
Lrolden KOd

Golden Seol
Greoter Burnet
Gr inde l io
Ground lvy
Guoiocum
Horts Tongue
Hoy Flower
Heortseose
Heother Flowers
Hemlock Spruce

-Exlernol I O% mox
Holly
Holy Thist le
Honeysuckle Flowers
Horehound
Hydrongeo
Hyssop
|  ̂ . . ^ . , , ^ ^ h ^

l r ish Moss
lspoghulo
Jomoico Dogwood
.Jombul
Julube Berries
Jun iper
Kovo
Kino
Kolo
Kromerio
Locluco

Lody's Montle
Lominorio
Lorch Bork
Lovender
Lemon Gross Oil
L e m o n  \ J t  I

Lepiondrin
Lime Flowers
Lime Leo[
Linseed
Liquorice
Lobelio-MD 65 mg
Lovoge
Lucerne
Lungwort
Lupu l in
Lupu lus

Moidenhoir
Morigold Flowers
Morshmollow
Mosterworf
Mot6
Meodow Gross
Meodowsweet
Motherwori
Mountoin Flox
Mouseor
Mugwort
Muiro Puomo
Mullein
Myrrh
Nerol i  Oi l
Neitle
Nutmeg
(JOK

Ononis
LJrOnge \J r l

Origonum
Popoyo Leoves
Poreiro Root
Porsley Piert
Porsley Root
Possifloro
Peoch Leoves
Pel litory-of-the-woll
Pennyroyol
Peony
Peppermint
Periwinkle
r t c n l

Pilewort
rtmento (rr l
Pimpernel
Pinus Sylvestris
Pipsissiwo
Plonfoin
Pleurisy Root
Poke Root
Pollen
Poplor
Poteniillo
Prickly Ash
Prune
Psyl l ium
Pulsoti l lo
Quoking Aspen
Quossio
Queen's Delight
Qu i l lo io
Rospberry Leoves
Red Poppy Petols
Red Sonderswood
Rhuborb Rhizome
Rose Fruit
Rosemory
Rue
Rutin
Sofflower
Soge Oil
St. John's Wort
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Ioble 35.1 (continued) Generol sole lisr.

Solep
Solicorio
Sondolwood Oil
Sondoroc
Songu inor io
Sonicle

Sorsopori l lo Rool
Sossofros
Sow Polmetto
Senego
Senno Frui l
Senno Leof
Serpenlory
Shepherd's Purse

Skullcop
Skunk Cobboge Root
Slippery Elm-Powdered Bort
Soyo (Protein)
Speormint
Speedwell
Spigel io
Squow Vine
Squil l ,  White
Stor Anise
Sterculio-Gum
Stone Root
Storox
Showberry Leof
Sumoch

Sumbul
Sundew
Sunflower
Sweet Birch Oil
Tog Alder
Tonsy
Thyme
l o lu  bo lsom

Trogoconth
Unicorn Root, Folse
Unicorn Root, True
Volerion
Verbeno
Violet
White Pond Li ly

Wild Corrot
Wild Cherry
Wild Oots
Wild Rose
Wild Thyme
Wil low, Block
Willow, Whire
Wintergreen Leoves
Wood Betony
Wood Soge
Yorrow
Yellow Dock

General sole {external use only)

Arn ico
Boy Oil
Bergomot Oil
Birch Tor Oil
Code Oil
Coioput Oil
Comphor Oil

Cedor Wood Oil
^  , ^ t
L O C O N U I  \ J I I

Colophony
Cnnn i  hn

L r o l l

Geronium Oil
Homomelis

Joborondi
Linseed Oil
Lycopodium
Meloleuco Oil
Mustord Oil
Neotsfoot Oil
Olibonum

\. rns
Polm Kernel Oil
Peru Bolsom
r lne  Lr r l

Pyrethrum
Rope Oil
Sossofros Oil

Schedule Port I

Areco
Conodion Hemp
Cotho edulis
Ch eno pod i u m ambroi si ai de s
Cocculus indicus
Cratnlnr ia <an

Croton Oil ond Seed
Cucurbita moximo
Digitol is Leof

Duboisio spp.
Eloterium
Embelio
Ergot {prepored)
Erysium
Holorrheno
lgnotius Beon
Kqmolo
Kousso

Mqle Fern
Mistletoe Beny
Nux Vomicq
Podophyllum spp.
Poison lvy
Pomegronofe Bork
Poppy Copsule
Rouwolfio spp.
Sobodil lo

Sonionico
Sovin
Scopolio
Slippery Elm Bork (whole)
Stovesocre Seeds
Sfrophonfhus spp.
Verofrum, Green
Verotrum, White
Yohimbe

Schedule Part lll
Remedies for internal use

Common nome Botonical nome

Folse Hellebore
Quebrocho
Deodly Nightshode
Greoter Celondine
Cinchono Bork
Meodow Soffron
Lily-of-the-volley
Jimson Weed
Mo-huong
YellowJosmine Root
Henbone
Lobelio

Adonis vernolis (100 mg tds)
Aspidosperma quebrocho-blonco {5A ng ds)
Atropo belladonna (herb: 5O mg; root: 30 mg tds)
Chelidoniun maius (2 g tds)
Cinchono spp. (250 mg tds)
Colchicum autumnole (1A0 ng tds)
Convolloria maiolis (150 ng tds)
Doturo stramonium (50 mg tds)
Ephedro sinica (600 mg tds)
Gelsemium sempewirens {25 mg tdsl
Hyoscyomus niger (100 ng tdsl
Lobelia inflota (200 mg tds)

Remedies for exlernol use

Common name Botonicol nome

Aconile
Hemlock
Joborondi
Poison Ook
Rogwort

Aconitum spp.
Conium maculatum
Pilocorpus microphyllus
Rhus toxicodendron
Senecio iacoboeo
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There are a number of other practitioner -qroups not yet linked to
degree-level education. such as the lnternational Register of
Consultant Herbalists (37 members in the year 2000), the Association
of Master Herbalists (40). the Register of Chinese Herbal Medicine
(400) and the Associat ion of Tradit ional Chinese Medicine (65) (see

also Chapter' 38 on Chinese Herbs in the UK). New Ayurvedic and
Tibetan professional groups have also been formed. ln total almost
1000 professional herbalists in the year 2000 are included in all the
professional groups in the UK. with a growth rate of around l07c per
annum in previous years.

There are a f'ew doctors practising herbal medicine, usually as mem-
bers of the NIMH. but not nearly as many as there are medical phyto-
lherap is ts  in  o ther  EU count r ie . .

Currently the law does not distinguish between herbal practition-
ers, nor indeed anyone supplying treatment on a one-to-one basis
(e.g. shop assistants are legal iy enti t led to claim any exemption
afTorded practitioners under sections 12 and 56). In recognition of
the moves towards degree-levei education. of the shifts in European
legislat ion and i ts effects on the UK scene, almost al l  the herbal
groups above have agreed to coordinate their activities towards a
possible application for statutory registration as herbal practitioners
as consti tuent organizations ofthe new umbrel la body. the European
Herbai Practitioners Association (EHPA). There is the precedent for
such a move in the statutory registration of osteopaths and chiro-
practors in 1994 and 1996 respectively. Such registrat ion gives the
prof 'ession the abi l i ty to protect i ts t i t le and thus more ef l 'ect ively
control the standard ofpractice in that discipl ine (cntry into the pro-
t-ession is formally control led, and a practi t ioner can be struck olf
the statutory register and cannot then practise under the title of
osteopath or chiropractor). In the case of the herbal practitioner
there is the additional hope that statutory registlation will ensure the
legislat ive future of herbal ists as l icensed sr.rppl iers of herbal medi-
cines in European law.

The EHPA has published an agreed core cuniculum and developed an
accreditation board for educational standards: it has amended its constitu-
tion to rellect the standalds petaining for statutory organizations, and
constituent organizations of the EHPA have begun to harmonize with it.
The EHPA has been given considerable encouragement by the British
govemment to pursue state registration. taking advantage of new stream-
lined legislative procedures. They have also received supporl in this aspir-
ation by a reporl of a Select Committee of the House of Lords at the end of
2000 and by other informed opinion. Inevitably, however. state registra-
tion will be a lengthy process. especially fbr those groups not yet achiev-
ing core degree-level education. The political weight of the practitioners
on the European stage has been diminished not only by their peripheral
position geographically but by the tiny ploportion of the large European
herbal market that they directly control. Success is likely to depend on
marshalling resources and suppor-t from the wider sector.

: . , , , . 1 , , t . , . . . . i
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Unlike the situation pertaining to the Lrse of Chinese herbs (see

Chapter 38) and the Ayurvedic traditions of the Indian subcontinent
(Chapter 37), there is no obvious organized therapeutic fiamework
which distinguishes herbal prescription fiom that of modern conven-
tional medicine. There are certainly older traditions of practice that
ceftain modern practitioners defer to. In Europe the historical tradition
has been based on Galenic practices since the Roman empire, these
based on making assessments of disturbances of body fluids (or
humours) including especially their temperaments (degrees of heat,
co1d, dryness and damp) and providing counteracting influences in the
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herbal materia medica (str ict ly speaking this i :  l i teral lr  a fbrm of
'al lopathic'  nredicine). Galenic medicine is al l  but ert inct in Europe
except as thc lbundation for classical Islamic medicine. Thc lattcr
underpins the practice of much ethnic medicine. espccial lr  amons the
Pakistani ancl Bangladeshi communit ies in Bri tain. but these tradit ions
have not engagccl rr i th thc legislat ive init iat ives outl ined abor,e.
Islamic medicine problblv infbrmed the practice of Tibetan mcdicine
histor" ical ly but this has dscloped i ts own blend of Chinese and
Indian inf ' luenccs in addit iorr.

Galenic ideas influenccd thc nineteenth century articulation of
European herbalism in Nortlr .\nrcrica by Samuel Thomson and his
successors who ironical l l  repatr iatecl their ideas, and materia medica,
to Britain soon after. The \ational Institute of Medical Herbalists
adopted Thomsonian medicinc rnd its more articulated development.
physiomedicalism. soon aflcr its lirunclation. Right up to the 1980s the
NIMH characterized itself as a 'body ol' phlsiomedical practitioners'
and provided some training in this sr ste-m that combined some Galenic
principles with early insights irrto the rolr- of the autonomic ner\ous
system. However. these ideas had ner,er been I'r,rllr cleveloped after the
early decades of the twentieth century and thcv ri ithered as an active
tradition. There have been f-ew coordinated replaccmeuts. Some cur-
rent herbal traditions have adapted Chinese and Ar,urvcdic. a few prac-
titioners have applied more techniques such as iris diagnosis lnd other
new usually uncharted techniques. In Europe, there is alntost nothing
that distinguishes herbal fr"om orthodox nredicine. Herbs are sintply
seen as gentler versions of synthetic medicines, applied by physicians
often at the same time and dispensed by pharmacists from the same
countefs.

Herbal practitioners in the UK vary in theil terms of ref'erence. The
prevai l ing current tradit ion is to apply helbal medicines to a physio-
logical assessment of the body's needs at any part icular t ime. The
language is most ofien that of modern Western medicine but the
emphasis is dift-elent, looking at the underlying disturbances in func-
tion rather than solely at the pathology or symptoms. Herbal reme-
dies are understood by the practi t ioner as helping the body to do
pafiicular things rather than. as in the popular books or media. reduc-
ing symptorns. There are recent attempts to begin better to understand
this distinction and how it might adapt herbal pharmacology and ther-
apeutics. how medicines of the herbal variety may be suited to sup-
porting self-recuperation that underpins all healing (and as seen in
the fbrmidable phenomenon known as the 'placebo efl'ect'). Such
modern ruminations will take sorle years to reach articulation. In the
meantime herbal practice in the UK will be largely empirical. imbued
by whatever other traditions and practices the individual practitioner
f inds most helpful.

For the patient, the herbal consultation will be usLrally the start of
a remedial path whose timing will depend almost entirely on the
len-qth of t ime the i l lness has been present (the rnore establ ished the
condit ion the longer i t  wi l l  take to repair) and could for some condi-
tions be very brief. Typically a herbal practitioner will take an hour
or more at a tirst visit with shorter visits thereafter and mr-rch more
emphasis than other health professionals on the patient taking a
medicine at home. Medicines wil l  often be t inctures or f luid extracts
blended into individual mixtr lres at the end of each consultat ion in
the practi t ioner's dispensary. Such l iquids r,vi l l  most often be provid-
ed in bulk by special ist suppliers. I t  is also l ikely that sol id forms
such as lixed tablets and capsules will be prescribed as adjuncts. and
topical creams, ointments and other applications are applied as nec-
essary. Costs often compare lavourably with conventional prescrip-
t ion charges, ref lect ing even today the origins of much herbal
medicine among the working class f iom the t ime of the lndLrstr ial
Revolut ion.
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The ever increasing rate and range of technological and therapeutic
advances in modern medicine raises expectations of cures for all ills
among the general population. When the tact becomes apparent to indi-
vidr"Lals that fbr their particular condition many limitations to tre atment
still remain there is ofterr disillr-rsionment and the search for an alterna-
tive panacea. In this quest fbr the magic cure there is a panoply of alter-
native and complementary systents and practices available. Many of
these systems make claims for their rnethods that are difficr-rlt to ration-
alize with our current scientific understanding. Two complerrentary
practices that have considerable weight of support and many clairrs o1'
success are homoeopathy and aromatherapy. Both methods draw hear'-
ily on recognized plant activities and ingredients for their source of
therapy and are worthy of closer study.

ln much the same way that the practitioner of traditional Asian medi-
cine. the Hakint. is keenly interested in the 'whole person'and the rela-
tion of lif'estyle to disease, so too the homoeopath uses the 'holistic'

apploach to diagnosis as an essential prerequisite ol treatment. Of all
alternative therapies, it is homoeopathy which relies most on the
patient's description of his symptoms. Only in this way can the appro-
priate remedy be found. By admirristering a medicine 'tailored' pre-
cisely to the symptoms specific to each patient and his complaint. the
homoeopath encourages the body's own innate healing response; he
stimulates the 'vital'force. To understand this approach to therapy, it is
first appropriate to examine the origins of homoeopathy. Although. in
principle. deriving fiom the earliest practices of healing. modern
homoeopathy has its foundation with the German physician. chemist
and pharmacist Samuel Hahnemann ( 175-5-1843 ), see Haehl ( 1922).

ORIGINS

Samuel Hahnemann was a qualified physician as well as an expert lin-
guist and chemist. He was respected by his contemporaries and his
papers on medicine and chemistry reflected his industrious nature and
perceptive thought. However. he was also something of an idealist.
Over the years. as a physician, he came to disapprove of the methods ol
medicine as practised at that time. He believed that the widespread use
of purgatives, bloodletting, leaches and the panoply of other 'black

alts' of healing, often did more to harm the patient than to heal. He
decided it was time for medicine to return to the first alitt. Ihat Ihc
'cause of disease may also be its remedy' and, more importantly 'abovc

all do no harm'.
Hahnemann believed that symptoms are no more than an outward

reflection of the body's inner fight to overcome illness: not a manif-est-
ation of the illness itself. Further. he stated that the medicine given to
cure should reinforce these symptoms rather than counteract them. In
other words, let like by cured by hke (.similae similibus curentur).This
is the Law of Similars and is the singie rnost fundamental tenet of
homoeopathy. Hence. the Creek hontoios (like), 7ralftos (treatment).

With this concept in mind he set about examining the effects produced
by the ingestion of vadous extracts. He began with cinchona.

It had been while translating a report, Tretttise on Materia Medicu.
produced by the Scottish physician Professor Cullen, on the action of
Peruvian cinchona bark in the treatment of malaria. that Hahnemann
was stimulated to investigate his difTerent approach to curing. He dis-
agreed with Cullen's observations and decided to examine for himself
the eftects oftaking cinchona. To his sulprise, he fbund that it induced
symptoms identical to those of malaria. These persisted only as long as
he continued the treatment. With the help of fiiends and colleagues he



set to examining the effects of a wide lange o1'plant. anirnal and min-
eral extracts in this way. The results of thcse studies he published in thc
definitive text of homoeopathy 7-he Orgortort o.f Meditine (see
'Further reading').  The f irst edit ion appeared in l8l0 and as
Hahnemann continlled his work he revised and extended the Organon.
The sixth and flnal edition was cornpleted shortly befbre his death and
published posthurnously in 1843.

Proving
The concept of a herbal extract prodlrcing symptoms akin to those of an
illness perhaps is most reaclily illustlated with the cxamplc of peeling
an onion. When an onion is peeled it callses a watery discharge fiom
the eyes and. il'continued. a clischarge fiorn thc nose-syllptoms not
f'ar removed fiom thosc of the common cold. Not surprisingly then. an
extract ofA11nuil cepo (red onion) is used homoeopathically to treat the
common cold on thc basis of like fbr like.

In homoeopathy. the process whereby a healthy individual takes
doses of an extract to assess the symptoms it  induces is known aspr?I. ' -
lng the dr"ug: the pruver rnainrains a precise. detailed and accnrate
record of the physical. mental and emotional changes various doses
induce over a period of time. In this way a drr.rg picture of :Ln extllct is
bui l t  up which enabies i t  to be matched precisely to similar symptoms
produced by an illness in the individual being treated. It should be
apprcciatcd that, unlike allopathic (orthodox) rnedicine. the dru-q is
tailored to the individual and his ,nrnptorrs rather than the specific clin-
ical conclition. Thus. one patient sulTering fiom depression rnay f'eel
tiled and listless whilst another may be irritable and asitated. Difl'erent
lemedies would be fbund to rnatch the diltbrent symptoms of what is
essentially the same conditiorr. Sinilarl-v, difl'erent conditions prescnt-
ing with sirnilar symptoms ma)' be treated with the same remedl'.
Inflammation fiorr a skin rash and inflammation fiom a burn are both
inflammation as far as hornoeopathy is concerned. In both cases the
treatment would be designcd to lit the patient's symptoms. not the
car,rsal condit ion.

The Tlzlirzg.s Hahncmann and his associates made showed. fbr
example. that belladonna produced the symptoms associated with scar-
let t-ever, gelsemir.rnr rool (yellow jasrnine) gave an influenza-like
response and nux vomicil simr.rlated the common cold. However. these
initial tests also demonstrated that at 'nonnal' doses the symptoms of
the illness fbr which they were presclibed became significantly worse.
This led to the second f'eature of homoeopathy which is also complete-
1y at variance with orthodox medical practice. Namely, that the more
the drug is dilutcd. or potentii.etl. the -greatel is its ability to cure.

Pofentizqtion
An initial extraction to be r.rsed in homoeopathy is prepared frorn 1i'esh-
Iy gathered material. Usually, the process involves washing the plant to
remove dllst, macerating in a mincer. soaking in pure alcohol for sev-
eral days befbre finally filtering and collecting the resr.rlting solution.
The solution is tcrmed rhe mother tincture. (Where the initial material
is insoluble in alcohol. it is tritulated with lactose in a precisely deflned
nanner.) One dlop of this rnother tincture is then diluted. There are
various scales of serial di lut ion. I f  i t  is added to 99 drops of an inefi  sol-
vent such as water. alcol-rol or lactose. it commences in the I in 100
dilution series. The resr-rlt is known as the first centesimol potencl' and
is denoted by the symbol lc. The solut ion is then vigolously shaken
and tapped on a resilicnt surface. This process, which is considered to
be an essential part of the preparation of a homoeopathic drug, is
known as sLtt't:Ltssion. Hahnemann claimed this 'rubbing and shaking'
developed the action of the drug and 'released the powel to heal'. so
that 'even a totally inert substance can come to int-luence the vital
force'. see Harnlyn (1979). Thus. one clrop of the filst centesimiil
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Diognosis
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the chalacter, personality and state of health of the individual. The
homoeopathic physician may well  also make a physical diagnosis.

Armed with the necessary information. he can then nrake a ref'erence to

the records of proving. After rnuch deliberation, he selects a remedy

corresponding precisely to thc ' total i ty '  of the patient 's symptoms.
A simplified approach to diagnosis. based on a concept devised by a

contemporary of Hahner-nann. Constantine Herring. can be employed

in appropriate circumstances. Herring stated that fbl the treatrnent of
acute conditions a suitable renredy could be deterrnined with the pres-

ence of only three ,gor.,r1 symptoms. For exan'tple, a headache itself is of

little diagnostic r.'alue. However. if the patient reports that the headache

is in one part of the head and is associated with visLral disturbance as

well as nausea then a remedy could be selected. This apploach is some-

times ref'erred to as pathological prescribing. In mzrny ways it goes

against the concept of the 'person as a whole' approach to diagnosis

established by Hahnernann. However, it can be of value in treaturent as
'f l rst aid' .

PRESCRIBING

Selectin-q the appropriate remedy is not a trivial operation. There are

now some 2500 provings available to the homoeopath. For these he

must search thlough the massive tomes of the materia medica (see, for

example, O. A. Julian (19'79), Mueria Medit:a o.f Nen Homoeopothi(

Remedies, Beaconsfield: Beaconslleld Publishers) to match precisely.

by a process known as repertoiri:,ing. the patient's description of his

symptoms to the drug picture. Today. some homoeopaths use com-
puters to assist in this process.

Some of the plants employed in hornoeopathy have a recognized his-

tory ofmedicinal use. The quinine alkaloid derived fiom cinchona has

a distinguished recold in the treatment of malaria. The arnica extract

from Arnicu montLtno (Leopard's Bane, a colnmon name also given to

indigenous Doronicum spp.) has been used extensively ils an orthodox

remedy lbr bruising and local trauma treatment. It is applied for similar

conditions in homoeopathic strengths of 30c or 200c. However. its
provings include lethargy. initnbility and an aversion to being tor"rched.

Because of this efl'ect it is also used by the homoeopath. in dose

strengths of 6c or 30c. in the ffeatment of latent efl'ects of trauma such

as surgical operations and accidents which have occurred a number of
years past. Other rnaterials are unquestionably poisonous in undiluted

form. Arrcpa bel ludonntt (Deadly Nightshade) clearly l i ts this

category. lngestion by adult or child of just a few of its attractive

ber"ries rapidly produces symptoms of severe poisoning: dry mouth,

excessive thirst. flushed countenance and restlessness. symptoms

which are also chalacterist ic of a febri le. inf-ect ious i l lness.

Historically, it is reputed to have been successtully employed in the

control of scarlet f-ever. In 1801 Hahnemann described its use in such

cirses in Cure untl Prev'ention of Scarlet Fever.
It is not only botanical extracts which fall into this cate-qory.

Mercury. a metal well known fbr its toxicity giving rise to severe gas-

tric disturbance, vorriting and diarrhoea. among other symptoms. has

been used homoeopathically to treat rectal bleeding and stomach dis-

orders ieading to diarrhoea. Similarly, arsenic is another well-known

poison. beloved of crime writers and the possible cause of the demise

of Napoleorr. Yet it too is applied as an homoeopathic ren'redy tbr anxi-

ety, stomach ulceration and gastroenteritis, again employing precisely

the like ibr like principle.
Among the other plants utilized are Aconitum napellus (pain reliev-

er), Cctctus grtuuliflorus, f-lowers and tender stems (cardiac problems),

Crutrtctbis lrrrllca (psychotic states). CnlchicLun uututttn(ile (goLtr),

Colocynth (ernotional disturbance. facial neulalgia). Ledum pulustre
(respiratory and rher.rmatic problems.), Lv- coPodi um c lavcrt unt spores

(,,'arious cor-rditions). For some of the substances employed by the
hornoeopath it is diflicult, iiom an orthodox medical view, to accept
any therapeutic value: cat f'ur and dog hairs, fbr example, would comc
within this category.

Clearly. the sources of homoeopathic remedies are many and varied.
Botanical substances; flowers, leaves, roots, seeds. berries and barks.
are the most nurnerous. Mineral extracts are also prescribed: the met-

als, gold, silver and platinum; compounds such as calcium phosphate

and sodiurn chloride, and elements such as sulphur. Rerredies front

animal sources add to the diversity and include venoms and stings. oys-
ter shell. cow's milk and cuttlefish dye. Perhaps a more surprising
source of extract is disease tissue. One of the earliest examples was

Tuberculinwn, an extract of pus fiom a tubercular abscess. Such sub-

stances are known as nosodes. Probably the nearest equivalent in

orthodox medicine would be a vaccine. These nosodes are used
hon-roeopathically in the treatment of illnesses which plesent with

similar symptoms to the disease from which the extract originated.
Thus. tubercr-rlinum was used in the treatment of chest and throat infec-

tions. Other nosodes include measles and glandular f'ever. Typical
potencies lre 30c and 200c.

A relatively recent development has been the use of extracts of allo-
pathic drugs. It is not uncommon fbr such medicines to induce side-

etI'ects. What the homeopath does is to use these side-efl-ects to

advantage by using them to treat illnesses which themselves present

with a similar clinical picture. Thus. penicillin can cause a skin rash tcr

develop in a sensitive patient. Homoeopathy takes this tact and uses an

extract of penicillin in the treatment of certain skin conditions.
Extract of allergens is used to increase an individual's resistance to

the material to which he or she is allergic. Thus, fbr patients sufl'ering

liom hay fever and asthma. an exffact of grass pollen or house dust
may be prescribed. Whatever the origins of the extlact, with all these

materials it is only when they have been subjected to the processes of
potentization and succussion that they acquire the unique healing prop-

erties claimed of homoeopathic medicine. Once the remedy has been

chosen. it has then to be made into a fbrm suitable fol use by the
patlent.

DISPENSING

As with medicines, the preparation and dispensing of homoeopathic

remedies is governed by the Medicines Act of 1968 and 1971. The

same standards of quality control and assurance in manufacture apply

as fbr any allopathic product. The above procedures therefbre, are, car-

ried out with rneticulous care. Once the appropriate potency has been

achieved the material must be medicated, that is made into a form suit-

able fbr dispensing.
This is olten simply the addition of a drop of the potency to a jar of

lactose tablets. It is claimed to be unnecessary to wet each tablet indi-

vidually, indeed this may cause contamination and damage the po-

tency. The addition of one drop of the active dil-rtion to the jar

containing the tablets is said to be suflicient to transfer the curative
power to each and every tablet in that iar. Clearly, this is a dilTicult

claim to rationalize scientifically. Alternative fbrms of dispensing

homoeopathic drugs include powders, where the potency is added to

lactose powder, and occasionally as drops in an alcohol solution.

Generally, the oral route is favoured although administlation as a

cream or ointment is more common with some prepalations. One such

example is Calendulct exffact from marigolds. This tinds use in the

treatment of eczema and as a first aid ointment for minor abrasions.

Generally, a homoeopathic remedy is dispensed by weight in its origi-

nal container without the tablets being rernoved for counting. Again.

this is because, at the very low dilutions used, contamination rnight



well occur, not only to the material being dispensed, br-rt also contami-
nation of any other remedy later coming into contact with the same sur-
face on which the pills had been counted. Transfer ofpotency is said to
occur to whatever the active substance comes into contact with.
Potencies cannot be removed once transf'etred to a substance or surface
by simply washing or wiping. Only prolonged. high ternperatures are
said to be able to eliminate a potency. To avoid contalrination. glass is
used for long-term storage of a1l homoeopathic remedies. For similar
reasons. it is also recomrnended that they are not taken by the patient
befbre or after a cr-rp of tea or cofl'ee. Some horroeopaths recornmend
that coff'ee and tea be avoided completely whilst taking their remedies.

MATERIA MEDICA

In many instances homoeopathy is inappropriate as a method of treat-
ment of illness, disease and trauma. For example, only allopathic
approaches to hernias. appendicitis and broken bones, can achieve the
desired outcome. However, homoeopathy can be used to complemcnt
allopathio treatments in a number of reversible chronic or acute illness-
es. It may also be seen to have a role in some preventative treatmcnt
regimens. The use of antibiotics fbr infection control can be supplc-
mented by homoeopathic remedies during convalescence as an aid to
recovery in certain instances. Patients have reported a successful out-
corne when homoeopathy has been r.rsed to treat allergies such as hay
1-ever, allergic rhinitis and eczen-ra which may have an environmental or
food origin. Such homoeopathic rer-r-redies have also found lavour in
relieving conditions which may have been stress induced. fbr example.
digestive problems, rnigraine and headaches. Clearly, as with marrv
remedies, a belief in the efTicacy of the treatment heightens the chances
of success and most patients undergoing homoeopathic care have not
only a strong desire fbr the remedies to be ef-fbctive but a belief in the
homoeopathic approach to treatment.

Table 36.1 lists just a few of these more common homoeopathic
remedies and their appl icat ions; i t  is highly selective and is given to
illustrate the range of treatments and materials erlployed.

IN PRACTICE

The lack of scientific justification lbr rnany of the processes of
homoeopathy cannot detract from the tact that many successful cures
have apparently been achieved through its use. Its practice in Asia is
flourishing. Within Europe, particularly in Germany and France, it is
employed alongside allopathic rnedicine. In Britain it is unique rmons
alternative medicines in having its own hospitals where patients m11
be treated under the NHS. ln l95t), by Act of Parliament, powers of
professional registrat ion were establ ished fbl the Faculty of
Homoeopathy. However. in practice. despite the renaissance of interest
amongst the genelal public in unorthodox therapies. the|e are very f'evn
physicians offeling homoeopathy within the NHS. Those who do off-er
t re i r tment  i l |e  u :ua l l )  rn  p l i r  r re  p rac l i ce .

Postgraduate training is available to physicians thlough the Faculty
of Homoeopathy at the Ro1,al London Homoeopathic Hospital or the
Glasgow Homoeopathic Hospital. Following a 6-month. full-time
course, doctors graduate as members (MFHom) or Fellows (FFHom).
Other medically related professions (dentists. nurses. pharmacists.
even veterinary surgeons) may achieve associate membership, alscr
through a 6-month course. A number of retail pharmacists will dis-
pense homoeopathic prescriptions and supply over-the-counter remed-
ies at the customer's request. However. it is not necessary to be
medically qualified to practise homoepathy. There are at least four
schools which teach lay therapists who are then eligible. by exarnin-
ation, lbr rnembership of the British Homoeopathic Association.

HOMOEOPATHIC  MEDIC INE  AND AROMATHERAPY

Whatever i ts  tutu le,  hor-noeopathy has cont l ibut iOl t \  r ( '  f i l r icnr  e i l tL-
which or thodor rnedic ine wor-r ld do wel l  to st r ivc-  to acl t ierc:  in part ic-

u lar  the pcrsonal  i l t tent ion and 
' l is tening 

ear 'of thc hontoeopath.
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The title Aror-r-ratherapy was first ct-rinecl in lt)13 bv Rene-Mar.rrice
Gattetbsse, a French chemist working ir"r thc lanti l r  l rel lumery business
and i t  is to him that the crecl i t  is given tbr establ ishing the r lodem ren-
aissance of this branch of Complementary Mcdicine. . \s vnith many
developments, serendipit l '  played an init ial  part.  Girt tclosse r las n'ork-
ing in a laboratory when he burncd his hand. He plungcd ir inro a near-
by l1ask containing lavender oi l .  The burn healed quickl i  ui th l i t t le
scarring. He concluded that the oil rrust have had rn antiseptic and cur'-
ative effect. He applied the telm aromatherapy to the use of natural aro-
matic plant esserrces irr the treatment of a wide lange of maladies and as
a means of inducing a l-eeling of well-being. Subsequently. Valnet
developed the ideas ofGattefosse and fbund essential oils to hare si_s-
rr i f icant antiseptic and reqenerlt i re propert ics on wound healing
among injr.rred soldiers in World Wal II. He went on to use these tech-
niques more widely in the treatment of speciflc medical and psychiatric
disorders, publ ishing his work in 1964 in a book enti t led
Arctmathlropie. However. the ertension of these techniques to a wider
concept of well-being is credited to Maury. Her book. The Set:ret of
Lite und )'oarl. expounded the topical application of essences through
massage as a means of prornoting health and beauty in individuals.
However, this use of aromatic plants and their extlacts to promote
health and vitality dates back many centuries before these modern
appl icat ions.

The medicinal propert ies of plants were almost certainly known to
the Chinese as long ago as 4500 ec althougl.r not until the Egyptians in
the reign of Khufu, around 2800 BC. can documentary proof of the
exploitation of such materials be seen. The antibacterial properties of
essential oi ls and resins were extensively used by the Egyptians in
embalming and, fiom the evidence of hieroglyphs and paintings. it is
clear that they were also seen as vital offerings to the gods. This devel-
opment of the medicinal and the cosmetic appl icat ion of such natural
materials has been coinciderrt thlough t ime. The early 'wise men',
who usually were also the spir i tLral leaders of their cornrnunity.
becarne aware ofthe healing propert ies ofplant extracts. Keeping this
knowledge to themselves. they could use such potions to attribute
'rnagical '  powers of heal ing to themselves and thereby greatl l
increase their standing in theil community. At the same time. such
extracts would be used as body paint and ornamentation. Sint i lar-
developments can be seen in all cultr.rres fiorn Afiica and Asia to thc
Greeks and Romans.

The AyLrrvedic texts of the Indian healers around 1000 BC lisl nran\
hundreds of plant extracts and their use lbl medicinal and spiritr,ral pur-
poses. In the Book of E.rodus. Moses uses an anoint ing oi l  contr ininr
myrrh, cinnamon, cassia and caiamus. Frankincense and ntrrrh sere



offered to Jesus at his bifih. Herodotus first recorded the distillation of
turpentine around zl00 ec and Democrates and Hippocrates. the l-ather
of modern allopathic medicine. describe the therapeutic efl'ects of oils
within theit contemporary Greece.

The widesplead use of aromatic essences and their appl icat ion in
[lassa-qe was a key feature in the development of Roman baths and
within the Ronan culture. Cleopatra was said to have seduced Mark
Antony by wearing jasmine oil. By AD 1000 Arabia rvas the world cen-
tre for the trade in perlirmes. Raw mrlerials wele brought flom India
and China, from Egypt and Syria. to bc tradcd throughout the known
world. Following the demise of the Roman Empire. the use of aromat-
ics in Europe decl ined as the area plunged into the Dark A-9es.
However. the returnirrg Crr.rsaders reiiwakened the alt of the perfurrier
and once again the scents and rnedicinnl properties of the extlacts were
used to mask bad odours and fight disease. The flagrant scents of the
Orient became fhrr-riliar but remained prirnarily the preserve of the
wealthy. Without the exotic trees and plants fiom which the Alabian
traders sourced their essences. the Europeans had to tnln to theil own
herbs lbr a mole ready source. Today these provide much of the mat-
er ia  med ic i r  o l -  lhe  l romathcrap i \ t .

APPTICATION

By definition. aromatherapy provides trealment throu-eh the stirnula-
tion of the sense of smell using pungent materials. The vital element in
this treatment is the essential oil ertracted from the plant source. These
oils are light, concentrated essences which. because of theil volatility.
are usually used mixed as a f-cw drops u'ithin otherheavier irrgredients
to help to retain their properties. In general, they are relatively sensitive
to the environnrent and should be stored in a cool place in clarkened
bottles to avoid photo-oxidation of the components. Cr.u'rent 'code of
practice' of aromatherapists reconmends the r"rse of essential oils for
external application only because of their potential to callse damage to
the sensitive mucolls membranes. (Sorne clinical arornatherapists do
prescribe oral dilutions. however, this is generally not recommendcd:
essentiai oils should never be taken internally without medical supen'i-
sion.) The oils are widely applied topicalli' both in local and whole
body rnassage. This is believed to stimr-rlate the healing plocesses of
the body by increased blood t1ow in the skin whilst at the same time the
pungent aromas stimulate the 'limbic' system. or emotional centre of
the blain.

In this respect, sandalwood. lavender. ber-9amot. chamomilc. and
sweet maljoram are said to have a sedative efl'ect. while basil. clove..jas-
mine. peppermint and ylang ylang are thought to stimLrlate the central
nervolls system. Some oils are claimed to adapt their action to 'balance'

the systems of the body depending on an individual's needs. These
'adaptogens'include rosewood and -eeranium which ma1'. therefore. be
either sedative or stimulating (N.8. Tlrc topical application of anl'm.ute-
rial shottLd be undertuken v.'ith c'are. If in tmt doubt tn' tt skitt ltcttch test
before proceedirtg: tt'osh und thorrrughl dn' the.forearm; apply a.few'
drops rl the oil to the KLuze of rt larg,e plaster; place the pltt,ster on tlle

.forearm and lettve Jbr 21 h. IJ the area is sertsitizrd ott removul rlf tlte
plaster, do not use tlle proJ;o.setl l.tlentl. For exunple, v'hemgerm r.til vill
couse o reaction in anl'orte susceptibLe to v,heat allergt).

In addition to massage. aromatherapy rnay also be efl'ected b-v using
essential oils in aromatic baths. Af'ew drops of the chosen essential oil
within the carrier oil added to the bath water will spread across the sur-
face of the water and coat the skin on immersion. As well as the oil act-
ing as a lubricant to the skin. the stimulating or sedative activity of the
chosen essence will also assist the healing or relaxation process.

Various other routes to achieve aromatherapy include the use of
burners, diffusers and sprays. These can employ the decongestant
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propcrt ics o l ' the rrater ia ls as wel l  as f ieshen a roont  u i t l . r  ant ibacter ia l

ac t i on  c l u r i ns  i  l l n css .

Corrier (bose) oils
As mcntioncd libor c. t l.rc essential oils are used aftel cli lutron in carrier
(or basc) oi ls. Thc"c ule r e_qetable oi ls which mix with thc essential oi l
but clo not ma:k i t '  r i lonra. Thcy include almond oi l ,  avocado oi l .
cr. 'ening priurros. '  or l .  u hich contains a high proport ion of l inolenic
acid. iojoba. sor i i  oi l .  rr  heatgcrnr oi l  and peach and apricot kernel oi ls.
Also widel l" usecl is 'scct r i l rnoncl oi l  which i tseif  is rni ldly f iagrant
and oI the appropr-iatc \  i \ .() \ i i \ .  L :ecl in aromltherapy rnassa-ee, these
base oi I  s mav thenrsc- I  r  e. hc ircnctici  al bccause of their high vitamin E
and A content. Thcv nr() i \ tcn thc .kin rurcl can bc of assistance in a var-
iety of mild skin concl i t ionr r i  i rcrc th. '  skin is cracked and dry.

ESSENTTAT OrrS
The c l - remica l  cor rponcnt \  o1 'c . .cn t i rL l  o i l :  c lu i  be  d iv ided in to  two
mirin categories: the hvcL ocl i Ibon nr()nr)te| i)enes. diterpenes and
sesquiterpenes and the ox),gcnltcr l  c.tcr..  l ldr 'h) des and lactones. as
we l l  t rs  some ox ides .  phcno l ics  lL r r r l  .u lp i ru l  rnd  n i t r { rscn  c r )n ta in ing
matel ials. Common terpcncs inclut l . '  I inroncnc. u hich occurs in rnost
citrus oi ls. and the antiseptic pin. 'n. ' .  l i rLrnt l  in pinc and turpentine oi ls
(fbrmulac Fig. 23.2). Important \ . \ !pr i tcrpcnc\ incluclc chrr.nazulene
and la rnescnc  (p .  283)  u 'h ich  oce  ur  in  ch i r rnomi le  o i l  and  qh ich  have
been widely studied for anti- inl ' lanrnr.rtor\ lncl bactericidal proper-
t ies .

The extensive occl lrrence ot e. lcr.  in essential oi ls includes l inalyl
acetate. \i'hich is a component ol ber'-grrnot rnd lavender. ancl geranyl
acctate fbund in sweet marjorarn. Othcl conrmon esters are the bornyl.
eugenyl and ial 'endulyl acetates. The clraracterist ic f iui ty aromas of
esters are clairned to have seclat ir  c eni l  l ' r ,rngicidal propert ies.

Aldehydes are also clairrcd to hure- :cclative properties. the most
common being citral (Fig.23.l t .  ci troncl lal and nerai fbund in lemon-
scented oi ls: ci tral also has anti \r ' f t ie propelt ies. Equally pungent to the
nldehi,des in many instances i,u'c th. kcton.s such as jasmone and f'en-
chone founcl in. jasr-nine and tcnncl oi l .  r 'espectively. Ketones. such as
canrplror. carvone. methone ( lblrnLLluc Fig. 23.2) and pinocamphone.
loLrnd in many propriet iuy preprrl t ion\. ule ct ' fbct ive in upper lsspirrto-
ry tract cornplaints. Howevcr. \()nrL' kL'lonc\ nrc also arrong the more
tox ic  components  o f  essent ra l  o i l : :uch  ar  thu jone (F ig .23 .2)  tbund in
mugwort. sage and tansy. and pulcron.- touncl in pennvloval and buchu.

The a lcoho ls  w i th in  essent ia l  o r l :  a re  genera l l v  nontox ic .
Comrrronly occun' irrg terpene alcohol: ine lut le citronel lal fbund in
rose. lemon and eucalyptus: also _scraniol.  bolncol. l 'arnesol. menthol,
nerol and l inalol occurl ir .rg in roscuooti  untl  l r i rcndcr. Alcohols have
antiseptic ancl antiviral propert ies rnrl  in r ironrutherap)'  are claimed to
have an uplifting qualit-v.

A wide range of oxides occur in e.:cntiel oi ls including ascal idol.
bisabolol and bisabolone oxicles. enti  l in.r lol  oride l ' rom hyssop. The
most important oricle, howercr ' .  i :  cine'olc. -\ lso known as eucalyptus
oil. it occurs extensively ir.r othe-r oil: :Lrcl.r as ba1' laurel, rosemary and
cajeput. It is used meclicinallr tir it: erpectolant properties. For a
ful lel  consideration of essentir l  oi l :  rer '  Chapter 23: some examples of
oils ancl theil uscs. particularl\ in aronratherapy, ale detailed below.

Allspice (Pimenta dioical \n er clsleen tree indigenous kr the West
lndies and South Americir. lt produccs fiuits with kidney-shapcd grccn
seeds which blacken on ripcning. The principal constituent is eu-eenol
(9OC/r. in leaves. abont l01t in f i 'ui t l  together with cineole. phel lan-
drene. caryophyllene and rnethyl eugenol. Used in aromatherap.v as a
massage oi l  fol  deplcssion and tbr arthri t is and muscle spasm.

@



PLANTS IN COMPLEMENTARY AND TRADITIONAL SYSTEMS OF MEDICINE

Angefica (Angelica archangelica). Apiaceae (Umbellit-erae).
White-flowered. f'ern-lea"'ed plant fiorn a large rhizome. Oil tiom root
and seed contains pinene. phel landlene. l imonene. l inalol and bolneol.
Aromatic uses include rel ief of nrigraine and nervous strain and fbr
blonchit is. coughs and colds.

Bergamot (Citrus bergamia'1. A small tree bearing frLrits which
ripen to look l ike miniature oranges. Not the same as helbal bergamot
(Mctnutlu dithma). Thc essential oil is obtained by cold erpression of
the f iui t  peel and has many components. I t  should not be applied i f  the
skin is to be exposed to sunl ight as the oi l  is phototoxic. Principal
ingredients including linalvl acetate and linalol. It is used aromatically
for stress-r'clated conditions" as an antidepressant and fbr its antiseptic
propefiies. Combincd with eucalyptus iind carrier oil it has been r.rsed
to relieve the symptoms of shingles and cold sores and to suppress the
iritation of chicken pox.

Borneol (Dryobalanops aromatica). Known as 'liquid camphor'.
bomeol (Fig. 23.2) is an exudate fiom the bark of the camphora ttee, a
native of Borneo. The oil has a long histoly of Lrse within traditional
r ledicines and contains a wide range oftelpenes and sesquiterpenes as
well as alcohols and resins. It has been used arorraticallv for rclief of
stress-related disorders.

Cedarwood (Cedrus atlantica and also Juniperus ashei and J. vir-
giniana), In the farnily Pinaceae. the highly aromatic oil from this
evergreen tree was one ofthe first reported extracts to be used n-redicin-
ally. Employed by the Egyptians as a perfume and for embalming pur-
poses, i t  has been widely used in t ladit ional medicines. As with most
oi ls there is a wide spectrum of components: principal among them al e
caryophyllene. atlantone. cedrol and cedrene. Used arorraticaliy tbr
the reliel of nervous stress. It is also an efl'cctive insect repellant.

Chamomile. From the farrilv Astelaceae. the extract has a wide range
of uses. particularly in aromatherapy. For the relief of headaches and
insomnia. With a variety of sources including Maroc (.Onnensi.s nuilti-
caLtLis). German (.Motricaria recutitd') and Roman chanomile
(.Chrunaemehnt nobile), the principal constituents vary but include
pinene. chamazulene and a variety of esters and acids. including angelic
and tiglic (Table 20. l). Claimed to have a calming and soothing influence.
it is a useful anxiolytic and an aid to the cure of insomnia. It is helpfirl used
as a massage in treatment of dry skin. However. like rn:my such oils it
should be applied with caution ls it cln cuuse leaetion with sensitive skin.

Clove (Eugenia caryophyllus), Derived iiom the dried flowel buds
of the clove tree. the oil was usecl lbr its medicinal properties in the ear'-
liest Chinese rnedicines. centnries belbre Christ. It remains in wide use
todav to ease the pairr of toothache and as an important antiseptic. It is
crnployed by the arorr-ratherapist for a variety of di,eestive and anti-
spasmodic purposes.

Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus globuhts), A variety of trees of the family
Myrtaceae tottrlling more than 700 species with essential oil available
fiom at least 500 of these. The principal constituents valy depending
on the origin. blrt  can include pinerre. l imonene, cineol. phel landrene
and terpinene. Extraction is by steam dist i l lat ion of the leaves and
twigs liom thc trccs. Although topically applied the oil is nontoxic;
taken internally it can be fatal. The characteristic aromas are used to
fragrance soaps and perfurnes and as a relaxant in aromatherapy. The
vapours tior-r-r the oil are particularll' effbctive in clearing the nasal pas-
sages during the symptoms of the comnron cold. and in congestion
fiom catarrh and sinusitis.

Geranium (.Pelargonium graveolens), The very distinctive tl'a-
glance of this essential oil. derived liom steam distillation of the tlori -

ers. leaves and stalks of the geraniurn plant. is a combination of a u ide
mixture of components, including geraniol (Fig. 23.2) l inalol.  ci tronel
lal and limonene. The main species cultivated fbr its seeds comnter-
cially is P. grut'eolern. An extensive range of medicinal properties arc
clairned. such as antidepressant. antiseptic, fLrngicidal and styptic.
Nontoxic. -geranium extract is used as a flavouring agent in a uidc
range of fbodstuffs. Medicinally. it is said to be helpful in rrearmenr ol'
skin condit ions such as eczema and psoriasis and can assist the healing
of burns and abrasions. Its aroma is reputedlv beneficial for menstrual
and holmonal problems.

Lavender. There are many varieties of lavender but generally rhe
main constituents ale lavendulol, linalyl acetate. linalol. lavendull I
acetate, terpineol. cineol and limonene, among many others. It is used
extensively as a tiagrance but also as a flavouring agent in many foods.
Its aromatic properties are claimed to be particularly effective as a
relaxant in stless-related ailments and plemenstrual tension. It assists
the healing ofburns and skin lesions.

Lemon (.Citrtts limon). Of the lamily Rutaceae the tree bearing thr-
frr-rit may grow up to 6 m high and has very fragrant f-lowers protected
by strong thorns. Althongh generally nontoxic. the extracted oil.
obtained by cold expression ofthe peel. can be a skin irritant and mar
be phototoxic if applied to skin exposed to sunlight. Over 70olc of the
oil is composed of limonene together with ter"pinene, geraniol. linalol.
citlonellal, bergamotene and many other chemicals. Medicinal claims
inclr.rde use lbr treatment of high blood pressure. dyspepsia. anaemiu.
acne and arthritis.

Marjoram (Origanum majorana). As well as wide use in cookinc.
marjoram has a long history of medicinal use. by the Creeks as an anti-
dote to poisoning and snake venom, by the Romans for stomach disor-
ders and more recently fol digestive. antispasrnodic and sedative
properties. However, the oil is reputedly not sLritable fbr use by preg-
nant women. The oil is extracted by steam distillation fiom the leaves.

Sandafwood (Santalum alburn). The oil is distilled from slivers of
heartwood of this palasitic tree. Widely used in the production of incense
and as a food flavour. it is predominantly the aromatic notes that make
sandalwood oil a major component in the soap and perfume industrl'.
About 907c of this aromaticity comes fiom santalols with the rest bein-s
primarily sesquitelpenes. The pale yellow, viscous liquid is obtained b1
steam distillation of the heartwood and roots. It is a nontoxic oil which
has a variety ofcalming propefiies. It has a strong antiseptic and soothing
action on dly and irrf-lamed skin. It is also sr.rggested to have aphrodisiac
properties related to its clairned ability to boost confidence.

Thyme (Thymus vulgaris). The oil is distilled twice from the flow-
ers of the plant. However. it must not be used neat on the skin ol during
pregnancy and should be well diluted if used added to watel in a bath.
It has strong antiseptic properties and is used aromatically to stimulate
appetite and to assist in countering depression.

Ylang ylang (.Cananga odorata var genuina). A tall tropical tree in the
family Annonaceae, with large pink or yellow llowers which provide the
source of the oil via steam distillation. Medicinal properties are claimed to
be wide ranging and. traditionally. it has also been used as an aphrodisiac.
antidepressant and circulatory stimulant. It is claimed to have a power-ful
soothing action and to control depression, insomnia and other stress-relat-
ed di:orders through i ts :rromatic propenic\.
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Durin-e the last 50 years there htrs been a r-narked increase in the nurn-
ber of Asians sett l ing in Western coul l tr ies. Thel '  have come f iom
Pakistan. lncl ia. Bangladesh and, more rccently. f l 'ont East Afl ica.
Each cr-r l tural ol rel iqious -eroup has sor.rght to retain i ts idcnti ty.
result ing in I ini tcd integration with the indigenous populat ion and
often even with other Asians. Deliberate attempts have been rradc to
retain old tradit ions ancl standards: for instance. aclherence to cl ietary
and rel igious practices nrav be stronger in the adopted cor.rntr ies than
in the country of ori-sin.

In India and Pakistan. the \\estcnt or al lopathic system of medicine
coexists with the tradit ional s) 'stems. This tradit ional medicine can be
divided into two types. Unani ancl Avr,rrvedic. both of which have their
origins in the Mediterranean. Unrni is the Arabic word fbr Greek or
Ionian and is a development of Arabic r-nedicine which i tself  was based
on the work of Galen, a Greek l iving in the second century AD.
E,ventual ly Unani overtook the Galcnic sVsrem in i ts entirely.

With the spread of Islam, the practice of Unani became widespread
in the Indian subcontinent. maintaining i ts N,lusl im origins. Another
system, Tibb. which was a combination of Mr.rslirn and Hindr.r systems,
was absorbed into Unani. This system rvas knor',n as Unani-Tibb or
more commonly, simply as Unani. General ly Unani is practised more
in the rural communities of India and Pakistan than irr the citics.

The diffelence between Unani and Ayurvedic medicine has been
eroded by time. Superficially. at least to the untrained obselver. Unani
and Ayurvedic medicine appear to be alike. as both entphasize the
importance of temperarrent and the bod1, fluids. the 'humours'.

However. Ayurvedic is purely Indian in origin and has not been influ-
enced by other countries and their medical systems. whereas Unani
medicine originated in Ancient Greece and has been intluenced by
Persian. Egyptian and Afl'ican n.redicine. The materia medica of both
Unani and Ayurvedic nredicine is derived from rnany herbs, and the
final preparations for administration include pills. syrups. conf-ections
and alcoholic extracts. Minerals. metals and n-retal loids such as gold.
silver. tin. lead. mercury or arsenic are also employed.

Muslir-n medicine owes much in its development to 'Kitab-al-Shif'a',

the magnum opus of Avicenna (el 980-1037). The most irnportant
medical text is 'Miyan Bhowa's Ma'dunu' l  shifa-Sikandershahi '( 'The
mine of medicine of King Sikander') which was completed in l-5 12.
This adrnitted that the Unani system in its purest form did not suit local
Indian conditions. partly because the climate was unsuitable and partly
because the dlu-{s in the Unani system were not always available in the
Indian subcontinent. Unlike the Ayurvedic system, knowledge of the
Unani system was widespread among the educated because of the way
it was taught. The teaching of Unani was often based on case histories
rather than much of the taboo of the Ayun,edic system. Another differ-
ence was that the Unani systems had hospitals where the patients could
be treated. Many of the drugs now used in Ayurvedic medicine. such as
opium. mercury, etc. find no place in the traditional Ayurvedic texts.
but have lound their way into the system by intcraction with its Muslim
counterpart.

TRADITIONAT HEATERS

The traditional healel is tcrmed Hakim if he practises the Unani system
of medicine or Vaid if he practises the Ayurvedic. For many people in
the rural communities of the Indian subcontinent. the Hakim or Vaid is
the primary, and often the only source of medical treatment. Manv
Asians believe that consultation with a Hakim or Vaid is more benefl-
cial than a consultation with an allopathic physician. The Hakim or
Vaid has a better understanding o1'the background of the people he is
treating, of their religious beliefs and the importance of superstition
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and magic. The Hakim or Vaid with his holistic approach will also plo-
vide a counselling service and will attempt to treat the whole person
within a tamily context. He will explairr why the paticnt becarre ill and
recommend a tbrn of treatment. This will usLrally inl'olve helbal r-nedi-
cines and a strict ciietary obselvance. but on occasion a change of
lifestyle will be recommcndccl. Rarely does it appear to the patient that
the Hakim or Vaid can do nothing; usually the patient is satisf iecl even
if a permanent cure cannot be obtained.

There has obviously been interaction betwcen the Unani and
Ayun'cdic systems, ei ich inf- luencing the other in sonte \\  i . l ) .
Sometimes Hakirns would be found working with Vrids to trcat upper
class Hindu patients who would bc made unclean i f  treated by meat
eating unbelievers. The systcm may well  have become interuorcn in
many other ways than this one. An examplc of a Western developrnent.
as reported in the London Evening Standard of 15 June 2000. is the
oper.ring of an Ayurvedic hospital in Chisu'ick. London. lt will have 30
beds with f ive practi t ioners treating aihnents such as rheumatoid
arthritis. depression and asthrnii. Treatment by the Indian practice is
based on the patient's personalitl,. a mixture of helbs. rnassage and a
str ict diet.

Many of the Asian immigrants who have settled in Britain and else-
where have had difficLrlties adjusting to a new li1'estyle, let alone to a
new system of medicine. Therefore it is not surplising that some
Hakims and Vaids who have also emigrated have now started to prlc-
tise their trade as much as they did in the Indian subcontinent. There is
also a considerable expolt trade in Ayulvedic medicines frorrr India
itself ,  the f igure being fbr example, in 1980 and 1982 respectively. over
2 mil l ion USX]. The chief purchi isers were the fbrrrer USSR. Saudi
Arabia, Hong Kong. the USA and Mr-rscat.

COMPOSITION OF ASIAN MEDICINES

At the Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences. University of
Nottingham. I have taken a particular interest in the materials bein-g
prescribed and dispensed by Hakims. We have fbund that lnany of
these are herbal materials that ale well known in Asiar-r medicine: some
are also known in Western rnedicine. Books such as the Httmtlard
Phornncopoeia rl Eu.stern Medicine, Pttki.stan (H. M. Said, 1969)
have brought together many of thc rccipes used by Hakir-ns fbl cen-
turies. The number ol ingredients contained in sr-rch products is consid-
erable and it is difticult, if not impossible, to designate one or more
possible active ingredienls. The Hakim would claim that to t ly to do so
is wrong. as it is a combination of nll the ingredients that gives rise to
eflicacy.

The main area of thc Nottingham investi-eations has been to discover
and list the ingredients fbr each medicine, with a view ttr inclerrsing our'
awareness of the types of herbal matcrial that rnay be present. In the
majority of cases data have been dedved flom therapeutic guides and
the Hunulard Phurntncoltoeia of Eustem Medicine. Untbrtunately.
such sources are often inaccurate or out of date. failing to note the sub-
tle changes that seem to take place at the whim of a manrlf'acturer.
Owing to the philosophy behind the Asian system of medicine. prep-
arations are not usr-ra1ly unitbrm fi'om country to collntry-for exam-
ple. a prepalation sold in India under a particular name will diller from
the nominally identical product prepared for sale in Britain. The addi-
tion or omission of certain herbs is usually explained by ref'erence to
di1l-erent climates or tempcraments of pelsons being tleated. Generally
there appears to be no compulsion to fbllow a fbrrnula to the letter.
Investigations have shown that little or no standardization is under'-
taken, althoLrgh the larger manufircturels do claim to analyse each
ingred ien t  fo r  le r  e ls  o l 'uc t i r  e  con: t i tuen t \ .

TEGAL ASPECTS

At present there are still two main areas of concern-the use of narcot-
ic or poisonous herbs in contraventiolr of British laws and thc use of
heavy metals such as lead and mercury in oral medicines. In the first
category are prcparations containing herbs such as those belonging to
the Solanaceae (e.g. Atropa. Duturu and Hyoscttmus) which contain
tropane alkaloids and are often included in rnedicines. Similarly, the
preperrations called Asraufin and Nux Vomica Powder Pills contain
whole root extracts <tf Rautt'oftiu ,serpentinn and dried S/ilc/rnos nux-
vornica, respectively. A flrther exarrple is the preparation 'Balsesha'.

The manufhcturer's list of contents inch-rdes H\'o.t( \'otltils ttig,er,
Euphorbia resinileru and Paput'er sontniferum and concludes with the
words 'Unani medicine with a hcrbal base-non-poisonous contains
no drugs'. On analysis Barsesha was lound to contain opium!

There are problems also with the appaler-rtly wiclesplead use of Khat
or gl-rirt (Catlut eduli,sl and betel nLrr (Areco cotechlt) amongst Asian
immigrants. Nadkarni (1976) claims that khat has been used in Asian
medicine to treat 'melancholia and depression' although it is not clear
that rnedicinal use occurs in Blitain. The practice of chewing khat in
the UK and the possible medical scquelae wele discussed in
correspondence in the Luncet during 1987 and 1988 (A. J. Goudi.
Lrrncet, 1981 ,2, 13;10; S. Weir and M. C. Thuriaux, Lancet, 1988. 1.
,1l, l l  P. H. Drake,Luncet,1988, 1,532). Concernhas beenexpressedby
the incidence of carcinoma of the oral cavity in khat users, and about
possible psychological synrptoms. Fresh leavcs ofkhat are st i l l  widely
used by the inhabitants of East Africa and Southem Arabia to attain a
state of euphoria and stimulation. But the major khat-using socicty is
repoltcd to be in Yerren (Drake" 1988. 1oc. cit.l wherc prolonged chew-
ing of the fi'esh and therclbre most active leaves has caused mania.
insomnia. hypeltension and in some cases. people have run amok.
armed with dangerous weapons. Although chewing of khat is clairned
by many users to be non-addictive. withdrawal has been known to pro-
duce lethargy and nightmares (Drake, 1988, 1oc. r ' l r .) .  Khat consists of
the fresh or dried leaves of Cathu etlulis (Celastraceae). It may be prc-
pared as an infusion or as a sweetmeat. or smoked or simply chewed. It
has a stimr-rlant eff-ect, Iessening fatigue and producing a f'eeling of
well-being. Its active principles are considered to be the two alkaloids
cathine (rrorpseudoephedrine) and cathinone (Fi-q 27.1,1). In the UK.
cathinc is controlled as a Schedule I drug and cathinone as a Schedule
3 drug under the misuse of DrLrgs (Amendrnent) Re-qulations 1986.
Currently khat itsclf is not controlled unless it is prepared fbr use by
crushing, infusing or by extraction of the active plinciples.

It is interesting to note that most of these medicines have been
exported all around the wor'ld where Asian immigrants have settled
from India, Pakistan and Bangladesh. Most of the regulatoly require-
ments of Europe and the USA require the manuf acturers of these herbal
remedies to prove their products to be safe and efl'ective befbre they
can be marketed. These regulations are all evaded in India and Pakistan
where Asian rnedicines are widely sold as remedies fol ailments ran-
ging fiom anxiety to heart tailure. However. the manufactr.n'els provide
littie scientific evidence of the safety and efficacy of their products. In
the early 1960s in Europe, the UK and the USA. some Asian medicine
ploducels began marketing their products as nutritional supplements.
using a legislat ive loophole which al lowed products with no proven
eflicacy to be marketed as long as no claims of efficacy wele printed on
the label.

In the UK the labelling of dietary supplements cannot make any
clairr-rs of therapeutic efTicacy, only clairns of effect on the body struc-
ture or function. Under this provision. Asian medicines made claims
that St John's won. for exan-rple, enhances mood or that Kushtay gives



body energy but would not claim that St John's Wort treats depression,
or that Kushtay treats chronic fatigue syndrome. These reasons hin-
dered the widespread sale ofAsian medicines over the counter but they
continued to be sold by Asian gfocery stores and individual dispens-
aries by Hakims or Vaids. The Medicines Control Agency (MCA) in
the UK has been very active in bringing to court Hakims who make
wild clains on their products without proving the saf'ety, ef}icacy,
standardization and stability ofAsian medicines. The advanced legisla-
tion of herbal ploducts in the UK. Europe, Canada and the USA have
made a major impact on prohibiting Asian medicines to be imported
and sold through the normal channels. However, legitimate concents
still exist regarding the sal'ety of botanical products r.rsed in Asian med-
icines as they still lack rigid regulatory supervision. The major dangers
are the toxins in spurious plants. and also the presence of substances as
a result of misidentification, environmental or manufacturing contami-
nation. and an intentional adulteration or substitution. Some examples
of these concerns are discussed below to illustrate the genuine
unawareness of these issues when dealing with the use of Asian medi-
cines in Europe. In addition. as part of good manufacturing practice,
antimicrobial procedures are essential safeguards. As long as the possi-
bility of Asian medicine drug interaction remains rn important and yet
under-researched issue. these tactors will continue to play an increas-
ingly important part in the debate about the saf'ety of Asian medicines.
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SOMEIPIANTS,UgtD,fN TRADITIONALII', " '

Overall many hundreds of plants are used in Asian medicine-a num-
ber of the more important ones that have been used are listed in Table
3 1  . 1 .

CONTROT OF DIABETES

By examination of the literature (see 'Further reading') we have noted
at least 88 plants belonging to 44 different families that have been used
for some time by Hakims fbr the control of elevated blood sugar levels.
These can be broadly classified into those regarded as essentially
medicinal plants (the majority) and those (various fruits, oils. seeds.
pulses, vegetables and cereals) used as food. Examples are included in
Table 37. l. Modern research has upheld the pharmacological hypogly-
caemic efl-ect of many of these traditional drugs but much remains to be
established regardin-9 efficacy and saf'ety as required by Western legis-
lat ion. Product claims (e.g. 'possessing hypoglycaemic propert ies')
need to be fully substantiated.

Kqref q (Momordica charonlial
Many of the medicines given by Hakims give cause for concern-for
example, doctors supervising Asian diabetics may not be aware that the
fiuit karela (M o mo rul i c' a c ha rant ici), Cucurbitaceae, improves glucose
tolerance and hence it shows significant hypoglycaemic properties.
There is therefore potential fbr interaction with oral hypoglycaemic
agents (M. Aslam and l .  H. Stockley. Lancet. 1979,1,607). A number
of relatives of karela are used within the Asian community and by the
Hakim for the treatment of diabetes. Crushed seed kernels of
Cuctrrbita pepo (marrow). Cucumis melo (honeydew melon), Cuctunis
.!.1/irrr (cucumber) and CitrullLr.s vulgaris (watermelon) are all in the
herbalist's armamentarium fbr the control of diabetes although again,
the active principles have not been determined.

The Cucurbitaceae is a family of plants with a reputation for com-
plex steroid chemistry: testosterone is but one example of the materials
which have been isolated. There are surely many more medicinal prop-
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erties and in particular hypoglycaemic active plants. uhich are -vet to
be discovcred lsee Chapter 30). While this should provide benefit. the
message of karela concerning inherent dangers of mixed treatmcnt is
clear and must be heeded. Oil of calamus. administered as Aconr.s c ulrt-
rras rhizonre: Araceae. in many preparations, is believed to be carcino-
genic.

St John's wort
St John's wort is the conrmon name for Il,lpe ricum perforatum, aplanr
commonly found in Eulope. North America, Asia and North Africa. A
substantial evidencc bnsc supports the use of St John's wort for treating
mild to moderate depression. It has also been used for many other indi-
cations. A fuller account of thc- drus u ill be found tn Chapter 22.

The Hakims have used St John's \\ ort in their remedies for centuries
for treating run-down conditions and depression. Recently there has
been a revival of interest in this countrl and it is now widely sold in
health food shops and some pharnracies. as rvell as being used in trad-
itional Asian herbal rernedies. There seents to be a popular misconcep-
tion that, overall, herbal remedies being natural products are inherently
safer than potent synthetic drugs. But there has now been an officiai
message from the chairman of thc Conrnrittee on Safety of Medicines
(CSM) which wams that H1'pcricunr extracts can induce a range of
enzymes involved in drug mctirbol ism rvhich can result in a reduction
of blood levels and therapeutrc cft'cct ol the drr.rgs concerned. When
patients stop taking St John's \\'ort preparations, blood levels of some
interacting medications may rise. leading to toxicity. The CSM has
identified five groups of patients u ho need to be aware of interactions
between the herb and conventional rnedicines and the oharmacist
should be giving appropriate adr,ice.

Effect of betel quid (poon)
Piper plants have been used by practitioners ofAsian medicine in treat-
ing asthma, rheumatic arthritis and rhumatalgia for a long time. Platelet
Activating Factor (PAF) acts as an inUammatory mediator in these dis-
eases. Four active neolognans of this herb have been worked out. A
betel consists of a leaf liom the phnt Piper betle that is wrapped to
form a small packet containing. inter alia. tobacco, areca catechu, saf-
tion and lime. A number of ingredients are reported to be carcinogenic
(J. Ashby et al. ,  Lancet, 1919: (Jan l3) l l21' J. Nair el al. ,
Carcinogenesis, 1985, 6, 295). The quid is placed inside the mouth
between the gum and the inside cheek. The result is salivation and
stimulation ofthe oral nerves. It is decmed by its users to have a variety
of medicinal propefiies including digestive enhancement. However,
unquestionably, prolonged use caLrse\ br,rccal intlammation" dental
decay, and probably cancer.

In addition to the oral eff-ects there are indications that the betel quid
may have interactions with allopathic nredicines. A psychiatrist at
Maudsley Hospital in London reported (\'1.P Deahl, Brit. Med. J.,
1987 ,294,84 I ) that a patient who n as controlled on depot neuroleptic
injections developed severe extraplranridal symptoms after chewing
betel quid for 2 weeks. Within I ',i eek of stopping the habit the patient
was again controlled.

The association between betel nut \.\reco catechu; Palmae) and buc-
cal carcinoma is well  known. Studies (Carcinogenesis, 1985, 6,295)
have demonstrated the presence of N-nitrosamines in the saliva and
urine of betel chewers. derived f}om both the nut and from tobacco
which is often included in the 'quid'. Evidence is accumulating that
chewing betel nut along with tobacco greatly increases the risk of buc-
cal carcinoma compared with chewing betel nut alone.

The betel leaf (Piper betle) wed to wrap the'quid'appears to pos-
sess tumour-inhibiting properties (Nutr. Cancer, 1983, 5, 87). Research
atthe London Chest Hospital (R. F. H. Taylor et al. ,  Lancet.1993.339,
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1 1 341 has indicated that although betel chewing is not likely to produce

bronchoconstriction in healthv individuals. it may be one of the several

causes affecting the control and severity of cancer, thus contributing to

the high rates of acute asthma fbuncl in the UK Asian population
(for a review (179 refs) on betel cytotoxicity see S. Sen et ul. .  J.

Ethnopharnt.. 1989.26. 217 ).
Betel nut is used medicinallir either alone or in herbal mixtures by

Asian healers in Britai n: thi s ,cives reason for concern in view of its car-
cinogenic action and the possibility of drug interactions (Br. Med. J.,

1987.  294.  8 .11  ) .

Heovy metqls
Preparations containing heavy metals are similarly misleading. Sorne

suppliers openly admit that arsenic or red sulphide of mercury is

included as part ofthe fbrmula, while other preparations. ostensibly of

a herbal nature, may contain large quantities of lead. apparently by

accident. Perhaps the worst example of this was the children's tonic
'Bal Jivan Chamcho'. now prohibited in Britain. The metal spoon

included fbr use with the herbal part of the medicine contained about

657c lead and 10"/c antimony in the plating on the spoon. It was easily

demonstrated that this could result in the ingestion of dangerous quan-

tities of lead by yoLrng children. Many other herbal compounds contain

unacceptably high levels of metals (e.g. Khamira goazaban. which

includes 130 ppm ofzinc).
In 1988 a new problem was discovered in the form of sikor orgach-

ni, a clay material which is traditionally chewed by pregnant women.

Samples of sikor brought into Britain were found to contain very high

levels of lead (50 ppm or more) and instructions were given to local

trading standards officers to seize any supplies of sikor fbund in shops

in their areas. Constant vigilance is needed if potential public health

hazards such as these are to be avoided.

Neem
Of current interest is the tree known as Neem (A;adlruchta indica'.

Meliaceae): all parts of the plant continue to receive extensive phyto-

chernical and pharmacological investigation. Front antiquity, the seed

oil (margosa oil) has been widely used in Asian medicines. Recent

wolk has tended to confinn the therapeutic value of the oil as an anti-

inflammatory and antibacterial agent. In addition. some antipyretic and

hypoglycaemic activity has been noted. Particular attention has been

fbcused on the eff'ects in two other areas: toxicity and inf-ertility. As an

antifertility agent. it appears to have potential, both in inducing male

inf'ertility and as a vaginal and oral contraceptive. where it may also

prevent ovum implantation. Poisoning in young children produces an

efTect similar to Reye's syndrome.
The seed oil contains many bittel limonoids (nortriterpenoids)

including nimbin. nimbibin, salanin. etc., to which most of the pharma-

cological activity is ascribed. (For the recent isolation ofthe new anti-

bacterial tetranorterpenoid, rnahmoodin. see S. Siddiqfi et al.. J. Nat.

Prod., 1992,55. 303.) The characteristic odour of the seeds may be

derived from sulphur-containing compounds, e.g. cls- and tr.7/ir-3.-5-

diethyl-1.2,4-trithiolanes (see A. M. Mubarak et ttl., Phvtochemistt-\'.

1990.29,3351): these compounds are bel ieved to add to the pharma-

cological activity ofthe plant. Aflatoxins, arising from fungal contam-

ination. have been fbund in some oi l  samples.
Neem leaf extracts have been fbund to exefi some antimalarial actir'-

ity. although this is not great, whereas considerable etTectiveness

against gastric ulcers has been demonstrated. The leaf extracts contain

sterols, limonoids, t-lavonoids and their glycosides. and coumarins.
There is also potential for the development of insecticides: the active

agents are azadirachtin, other limonoids and protolimonoids. Some

polysaccharides from the bark and glycoproteins from the gum shou'
anti-inflammatory and other antitumour activities. (For a comprehen-

sive review (c. 90 refs) covering the phytochemistry and pharmacology

of Azadirachta indicu see J. M. van der Nat et al., J. Ethnophctrm..
1991.  35 .  r  . )

Abrus
Abnts precatorlls (Leguminosae) seeds are well known to African and
Asian societies and are widely used throughout the tropics to treat a
variety of medical complaints. Its longer, smoother pods can distin-
guish the Indian race of the plant (ssp. precatorias) from the African

race (ssp. aJiricatttts); the shorter pods of the latter subspecies have a

tuberculate exterior. No phytochemical distinctions between the two

races appear as yet to have been made, but there are similarities in the

ways each is used.
The seeds (6-7 mm long and 4-6 mm broad) are distinctive by their

testa markings-usually scarlet (rarely yellow-white or all black) with

a black spot around the subapical hilum; there is no aril. Similar seeds

ofa related planr, Mucuna pruriens, are also used medicinally and con-

fusion on nomenclature regarding Latin binomials and local Asian-lan-
guage names for the two seeds can occur (see M. Aslam and J. M. H.

Shaw. Phann. J., 1991, 248,20 for a discussion of this problem).

Of the many traditional uses of abrus seeds the most widespread

appear to be those fbr the treatment of eye infections, and for use as a

contraceptive. It is in connection with the latter that interest has been

aroused in Britain because seeds (testas removed), made into pills are

being prescribed for Asian women in Bradford. Under suitable condi-

tions such preparations are stated to provide contraception for up to 3

months. Patients in Bradford and others in New Delhi testified to the

seeds being an effective contraceptive. No long-term clinical studies

have been reported. The cream coloured seeds are regarded br

Hakirns as having less dangerous side-effects than the red ones.

El izabetsky et al.  (J. Herbs, Species and Medicinal Plants,1991. 1.

9l) suggested that A. prec'cttrtrlls be investigated as a source of anti-

depressant compounds, it being used in three separate cultures as a

nerve tonic.
The seeds contain the glycoprotein abrin which resembles ricin

(q.v.). It is not particularly poisonous when taken orally but is extreme-

ly toxic when injected. A number of indole alkaloids and other bases

are also present in the seeds. Two new saponins have also been isolated

and the effects of these compounds on Hlv-protease and HlV-induced

cytopathogenicity are now under investigation.
Notwithstanding some aspects of the above. many herbs used br

Hakims do have interesting pharmacological and clinical effects, and

further research rnay indicate that these materials could also be usuallr

emplo led  in  Western  med ic ine .
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Toble 37.1 Herbol ingrcdients of Asion medicines, porticulorly ihose used in lhe West.

Source (troditionol nomesl Porlsused Constituents Uses

Acqnlhqceoe
And rographi s paniculoto (Chiroito, kolmegh)

Blephoris edul is (Utonion, sushoni)
Hygrophila ouriculato (Tolmokhono, kolsundoro)

Justicio odhotodo (Syn. Adhtodo vosicol

{Arooso. rus. bonso}
Rungia porvifloro (Kodogo soleh)

Amoronthoceoe
Achyronthes ospero (Ungo, chirchiro)

Amaranthus coudotus (Kedori-chuo)

Anoc<rrdicrceqe
Bucha nania lonzon {Chironi i ,  piyolJ
Mangifero indico {Mongo, Am)
Pisfocio /enfiscus (Mostic, mostogi rumi)
Pistacio terebi nthus (Kobuli mustoki)
Pistocia vero {Moghz pisto}
Rhus yphino (Koiu)

Apocynoceoe
Holorrhena pubescens
(Syn. H. ontidysenterica) (Tellicherry)

Nerium oleonder, N. indicum (Koner)
Rouwolfi a serpe nti n o (Chhoio-chond)

{Chondon-booti}
Vinca poseo (Cothoronthus roseus) (Sodo bohor)
Wrightio tinctoria (Sweet indroioo, inderioo
snrf lnJ

Aroceoe
Acorus colamus (Boch, goro-boch)

Arqlioceqe
Hedero nepalense (Bikh loblob)

Arislolochiocece
Ari stolochio rotundo (Zorowond mudhoroi)

Asclepiodoceoe
Colotropis gigonteo (Modor, mudor, woro)

C. procero ssp. homiltonii {Sofedok, modor)

Gymnemo sylvestre {Gurmor)
Hemidesmus indicus {Anotomul}

Berberidqceoe
Be rbe ri s orisfoto (Dorhold)

Befuloceoe
Corylus avellano {Moghz fundug}

Bignonioceoe
Stereospermum chelonoides (Porol, Koshto-
potol i)

I

sd
l/ r/ so

t, f l

I

Flovones, glucosides. Loctones
from t issue cultures
Soponins
Semi-drying oi l  in seed

Pegonine-type olks. Vol. oi l
vosicine, vosicinone, vosicinol

Alks. Insect moult ing hormones
in some spp.

sd, I Protein-rich seeds fixed oil

B-sitosterol

sd Oil
b, fr Polyphenols, cyonogenetic glycs
fr,  resin See'Mostic '
oi l  Chion turpentine
sd
b, fr, r

r, b, sd Steroidol-type olks

,  a^ . "1 i^^ . r ; . , -  ^ l' - ' - ' * " ' -  v ' Y c s
r, l  Alkoloids, reserpine, etc.

I  Alkoloids, vincrist ine, etc.
r,  b, sd, I  Tri terpenoids. Steroidol olks

in some spp.

rh Vol. oi l ,  sesquiterpenes, osorone,
ocoronei 2,6-Diepishyobunone

fr Tri terpenoid soponins

tu Aristolochine (olk.)
oristolochic ocid

r, f l ,  l t  Cordiooctive glcs, mudorine,
osclepin

lotex, r Asclepin, bocteriolytic enzyme
in lolex

st, r, b, fr

fr

rb, f l

Berberine, polmit ine, iolrorrhizine,
columbomine

Tonic siomoch ic, febrifuge, hepotic

Diuretic, ophrodisioc, treof onfhrox
Skin oi lments, urogenitol,  rheumoiism,
ophrodisioc, oni imoloriol,  ontidiobei ic
Expectoront, diuret ic, orol controceptive,
obort i focient, ontiosthmotic
Diuretic, vermifuge, fungol infect ion

Dentol covit ies, rheumolism, snoke bite,
diuret ic, hoemostot
Diuretic, ostr ingent

Demulcent, skin diseoses
Stomoch oches, joundice, diorrhoeo
Dentol covit ies
Astringent, restorotive
Sedotive ond tonic
Anlidiobetic

Anti-omoebic octiviiy, effective in dysentery,
hoemoturio, snoke bites, bronchit is,
onthelminthic
Cordiotonic, diuret ic, skin diseoses
Hypotensive, digesf ive troubles,
ontidiobetic
Anlidiobetic
Dye from lf, flotulence,
onthelminthic, psoriosis

?Corcinogenic, toothoche, tonic, dysentery

Rheumotism

Antitumour, onti fert i l i ry immunomodulot ing,
?mutogenic

Leprosy, dysentery, spleen, cholero, st ings,
purgotive
Purgol ive, toothoche, emetic, specif ic for
guineo worms, rheumotism
Antidiobetic
Stomoch poins, fever, venereol diseoses,
blood purif ier, rheumotism

Tonic, ostr ingent, febri fuge, hepotic
dysfunction, loxotive, tonic, menorrhogio

Hozel-nut, tonic, siomochic, elc.

Cooling ogent, diuret ic, tonic, chesl ond
broin off l ict ions, hepotic



PLANTS IN COMPLEMENTARY AND TRADITIONAL SYSTTMS OF MEDICINE

i

loble 37.1 (ccnrinued)

Source (traditional names) Porisused Consfiluenfs Uses

Bombococeoe
Bombax ceibo {Mush simbhol, Somoi, Simul)

Boroginoceoe
Cocci nio g/ouco (Gooiobon, goozobon)
Cordio lotifolio (Boro-losoro)
Cordio obliquo var. wollichii (Boro-losoro)
Echium sp.
Hel iotropi u m i ndicu m {Hothisundi butiko-poniJ
Lithosperm u m offi ci nole (Hobu-iqulqul, lubis f irmum)
Onosmo brocteotum (Burg goozobon)
O. hispidun {Roloniot)
Burseroceqe
Boswellia g/obro lKunder)
C om m i phora o pobo I so m u m {Ood-i-bolson)
Commiphoro wrightii (Bol, guggul, gukkol)

Cqnnobinoceqe
Connobis sotivo (including C. indico)
(Bhong, woroq-ul-khiyol,
burg-e-qinnob)

Copporoceoe
Copporis spinoso {Bikh kobor}

Cqricqceoe
Carico popoyo (Avond khorbuzo, Popito)

Chenopodioceoe
Beta vulgaris (Chukondor)
Spi nocio o/eroceo {Polok}
Cochlospermoceoe
C och lo sper m u m rel i gi o su m
(Syn. C. gossypium) (Koiiro)

Combreioceoe

gum, r,  b Glycosides, tonnins, olks, lupeol, Astr ingent, styptic st imulont, ophrodisioc,
B-sitosterol, semigossypol menorrhogio, ontidiobetic

w, fl

fl

w, l, sd

r, ft, rr

r

fr, sd

sd
r /  so

^ . h
J t ' t  -

resrn
resin, wd, fr  Di lerpenes
bolsom Diterpenes,myrcene,sesomin,

guggulsterols

Rutin, soponins, coccigenin

Pyrrol izidine olks in some spp
Pyrrol izidine olks

Nophthoquinones

Connobinoids, connobinol, THC,
etc.

Alks-stochydrine, glucocopporin
flovonoids, sterols, terpenes

s^,,,".  ̂ {  ̂ ^^^i^
t s " H " " ' , r

benzyl-thiocorbomide
I 9 corotenoids, pseudocorpoine

Tonnins, triterpenoids,
cordioc st imulonls
Constiluents os T. chebulo

32% tonn in
Myrobolons BPC 

.l934

Sterols, triterpenes, bitters, vol. oil
Alkoloids

Sesquiterpine loctones, biiters,
vol.  oi l ,  scoporone, scopolet in,
fernenol
As A. obsinthium
Sesquiterpene loctones,
guoronolides
Sesquiterpene loctones
Flovone glycosides, vol.  oi l

Tonic, diuref ic, demulcent
Mild oskingent ond tonic
Mild ostr ingent ond tonic
Urinory irr i tot ion, bronchit is
Ulcers, boi ls, insect bites
Antidiobefic
Tonic, demulcent, diurei ic
Antidiobel ic

Stimulont. expectoront

Rheumotism, lower blood cholesterol

Psychotropic, stomochic, ontisposmodic,
sedotive, epilepsy, convulsions, cough,
colds

Tonic, diuret ic, onolgesic

Anlibocteriol,  digestive, diuret ic,
onlhelminthic

Diophoretic
Antidiobetic

Gum, substitute for trogoconth, treotment
of sores coused by mercuriol poisoning,
olbumen in urine

Astr ingent, diuret ic in cirrhosis

Astringent, broin fonic. stomoch ond liver
disorders

Dysentery, splenomegoly, coughs, cordioc
tonic

Astr ingent ond fonic, for snoke bite, urinory
incontinence, osfhmo, col ic

Corminof ive, colds, fever
Siologogue
Antidiobeiic
Tonic, onthelminfhic

Antidiobetic
Treotment of ioundice

Chicory, diuretic, siomoch ic, fever
Stomochic, gonorrhoeo

Terminolio oriuno (Ax jun, orgun) b

Terminolio bellirico (Bohero, bolero) fr

Terminolia chebula (Horo, hirolo, myrobolon) lr
Terminolio chebulo: block voriety (Bolo horode) lr

Commelinoceqe
Murdannio edulis (Musli siyoh)

Compositoe
Achillea millefolium (Biron josif) I
Anacyclus pyrethrum {Aqorqorho, olkolkoro) r
Arctium /oppo {Burdocfs) r
Artemisio obsinthiun (Afsentin roomi) I

Artemisia indico (Nogdoono, Nogodonno) |
Centourea behen (Behmon sofoid) r

Cichorium infbus {Kosni) r, W
Dendranth e m o indico {Bouzidon}
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foble 37.1 (continued)

Source (traditionol nomesl Portsused Conslituents Uses

Lactuco sofivo (Tukhm Koho)

Lactuco seriola {Tukhm Koho)

Motricorio chomomilla (Gul bobunoh)
Nonnog/olis h ookeri (Doron icum)
I n ^ . ^ ^ ^ i  ^ ^ . ^ L i l

Soussureo cosius (Syn. S. lappal
(Qistshirom. Kuth)
Sphoeronthus indicus (Mundi)

To raxocu m of{ic i nol e (Bothur)
Xanthium strumarium (Shonkhoiro, Choto gokhru)

Convolvulocece
Argyreia nervoso (Guguli, guggulJ

Convolvulus pluricauli s {Porprong, dodok)
Co nvolvv I us sca m mon i a (Scommony)
Cuscuto reflexo

{Aftimun, omerbel. zorbuti, oir creeper)

lpomoea bototus (Shokor qondi)
lpomoea mau ritiona [Biloi-kond]

lpomoeo ni l  (Hobul-ni l ,  kolodono)
Operculina turpethum {Turbeth, turbud)

€ruciferoe
Bra ssicq nopus (Tukh m-i-sholgom)

Brossico ropo {Tukhm sholiom}

Cheironrhus cAeiri (Todri surkh)

Eruca sotivo (Tukhm-i-iiriir)

Raphonus sotivus (Tukhm muli)

Cucurbitoceqe
Citrullus /onolus (lndroyon Torbui)

Cocci nio grandi s (Konduri)
Cucumis melo {Tukum kherbuzo)
Cucumis sofivus {Tukum khiyorin)
Log en o ri o si cerorio {Tukh m Koddu-i-sh iri n Tumbo}

Mom ordi co ch o ro ntia (Korelo)

Cyperoceoe
Cyperu s esculentus (Hob-ul-zi llom)
Cy peru s rotu n d u s (Nutgross)

Cyperus scoriosus (Nogormotho sodkoti)

Dipferocorpoceoe
Voterio indica (Lokh moghsul)

Euphorbioceoe
Chrozophoro prostroto (Nil konthi)

Vol. oi l ,  glyc, olk, guoionol ides,

See Chopter 30

Sterols, ergoline olks (seeds)

Alk-sonkhopushpine, vol.  oi l
See Chopter 23
Flovonoids, dulcitol,  bergenin,
coumorins, conslituents vory with
host plont
See Chopfer 23

lsothiocyonofe glyc

Cordioc glycs, olkoloids

Thioglucosides, phyiosterols,
olkoloid

Triterpenoid glucoside

Cucurbitocins

Vol. oi l ,  sesquiterpene,
hydrocorbons, epoxides ond
ketones

Gorden lettuce, sedotive, diuretic,
ontidiobetic
Expectoront, sedotive, diuretic. hypnotic,
pertussis

Tonic, splenomegoly

Perfumes, siomochic, diuret ic, some toxic
consl i tuents, skin diseoses, cordioqcl ive
Styptic, onthelminf hic, indigestion,
ioundice, hepotic disorders, febri fuge,
Antidiobetic, hepotic st imulont, etc.
Antibocteriol.  For urinory ond renol
comploints, ostr ingent, ontidiobetic

Roots, cothorf ic; leoves, ontiphlogist ic,
siomoch disorders, sores ond wounds
Hypotensive
Hydrogogue, cof hort ic, purgotive
Dodder, purgotive ond onthelminthic,
heodoche, ioundice, poult ice for
swell ings, wounds
Antidiobetic
Diuretic ond demulcent, sf ings, tonic,
loctogogue, ophrodisioc
Purgotive
Turpeih root, purgotive, scorpion stings,
snoke bites

Source of ropeseed oi l ,  diuret ic, emoll ient,
bronchiol cotorrh
Resolveni, qntiscorbutic, loxotive, stimulonl.
stomochic, ontidiobetic
For impotence, porolysis, emmenogogue,
cordioc, expectoront, ionic
Used os mustord, vesicont, diuret ic,
stomochic, onl iconcer, ophrodisioc, ton ic,
stomochic, expectoront
The rodish, diuret ic, loxoi ive, corminotive,
expectoronl

The woter melon, ophrodisioc, diuret ic,
tonic, coolont
Antidiobetic
The melon, diuret ic, cool ing
The cucumber, diuret ic, tonic, coolont
The bit ter, bott legourd, purgotive, emetic,
poultice for burns
Aniidiobetic, see text

Aphrodisioc, st imulont
Anti-inflommotory, estrogenic. ontipyretic,
ontiemetic, diuret ic, hypotensive

Stomoch disorders

Constituenl of moss for plosters ond
ointmenls, tonic, corminotive for bronchit is,
pi les, boi ls

Treotmenl of leprosy, purgotive, depurotine,
cougns

resi n

I

I

so
r

sd

sd

t, fl

sd

sd, w

w, sd

fl
fr

f

l ,  I

t .  I

. " J

l .

sd
so
fr, sd

t , r

sd
r, sd

r/ 50

resi n
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?cble 37.1 {continued)

Sou rce (troditionol no mes) Portsused Constituents Uses

Phyllanthus emblica (Emblica officinolisl
(Almo khushk)

Euphorbio o nfiquoru m (Tidhoro, schund)

Euphorbio resinifero (Torbiyun, oforbiyun)
Mollotus phil ippen si s {Komolo}

Ricrnus communis (Roghon erondi)

Fogoceoe
Quercus infectorio

Genlionoceoe
Conscoro decussoto {Sonkhohuli ,  donipolo)

Swertio chiroyiio (Chiroito shirin)
Swertio decu ssoto (Shiloiit, shiloiotu)

Geronioceoe
Geranium robertionum

Gromineoe
Bombu so orudi naceo {Bonslochon, toboshir)

Cymbopogon citrotus (lzkhor mokki)

Hordeum vulgore pove, yovoJ

Vetiverio zi zanioides (Khus-khus)

Gu?liferoe
Gorci nio indico (Kokom)

Garcinia morello (Tomol)

Mesuo ferrea {Nogkesoro)
l l l ic ioceoe
llliciu m veru m (Sloronisi)

lridoceqe
Crocus sotivus (Zofron, soffron)

Juglondoceoe
Juglons regio (Moghz bodon, okhroot)

Lobiotoe
Drococephalum moldovico {Ferungmishk}
Hyssopu s offici nol is (Zupho, zufoh-yobis)

Lollemo nti o royle n o (Bolongo)
Lavondulo stoecho s {Ustukhudus}
Mentho orvensis (Podino ioponi, podino khushk)
Mentho pi perito (Poporominto)

Nepeto ciliaris {Zoofo, zufo}
Nepefo hindostano {Billi-lolon)
Ocimum bosi l icum {Bosi l ,  tulsi}

Ocimum tenuiflorum {Fulsi, kololuolsi}
Origonum vulgore (Sothro, mridu-moruromo)
Rosma rinus offici nali s (Rusmori)

Trigol loyl glucose ond
other tonnins

Tri lerpenoids, cycloortonol, euphol,
euphorbol
Acids, diterpenes, esters
Resin

See Chopter 20

36-58% tonnin, see Chopfer 22

Alkoloids, tr i terpenes, xonthones
In rools

Genus contoins xonthones
Sec-ir idoids, lr i terpenes, olks

Vol. oi l  with 8l % citrol,
chemicol roces exisi

Vol. oi l

Resin, vol.  oi l ,  olkoloids ono
prgmenrs
Bif lovones, gutt i fer ins responsible
for cothortic octivity
Vol. oi l ,  resin

Vol. oi l

Europeon wolnut

Vol. oi l
Vol. oi l ,  f lovonoid glycs

r s E  v ' , u v , s ,  z u

Corn mint
See Chopter 23

Vol. oi l

Similor to bosi l
Vol. oi l
Vol. oi l

Sores, dysentery, diuretic, loxoiive,
digestive, ontiscorbutic, emetic,
onti- inf lommotory
Purgofive, vesiconl

Euphorbium, vesicont
Cothort ic ond onfhelminthic, red dye, orol
controceptive, skin diseoses
Costor oil, purgotive, controceptive, skin
diseoses, ontidote in food poisoning

Oinfments ond suppositories in pi les,
eczemo, impetigo

Nerve tonic, olterotive, loxotive, CNS
depressonl, nerve ionic used in insoniiy,
^^ i l ^^ " -  

" " . ^ f , , l ^v Y , , v Y e I t

Bitter, siomochic, onthelminthic, febri fuge
Bil iousness, inf lommqf ion

Antidiobetic

Leoves, hypoglycoemic

Sudorif ic, st imulont, stomochic, corminotive

Borley, eosily digested demulcent,
dyspepsio, ontidiobetic
Burns, sores, oi l  in diophoretic, st imulont

Goo bufier, skin diseoses, onihelminthic,
cordiotonic
Ceylon gomboge, onthelminthic,
vermifuge, purgol ive
Cough, dysentery, piles, sepfic ulcers

Corminotive, stomochic

Treotment of enlorged liver, cotorrh,
meloncholin

Rheumotism

Vulnerory, ostringenf, tonic
Lung comploinis, pectorol, corminotive,
st imulont
Diurel ic, f lotulence, constipotion, sedotive
For colic, chest infeclions, resolvent
Rheumotic poin, i  ndigestion
For fever ond cough. rel ief of f lotulence,
vomii ing, nouseo, diorrhoeo
Cordioc tonic, febri fuge, gorgle

Diophoretic, corminotive, skin diseoses,
pulmonory infeci ions

Aromotic, stimulont, tonic
Pulmonory infect ions, oi l  in foothoche,
rheumotism, oi lcorminotive, st imulont

fr, b, fl

lotex

lotex
h

sd-oil

go l l s

l ,  sd
l ,  sd

sr I  rco
concret ions
in stem

so

r

o i l

k

styles

sd

I

I, sd
I
I

l .  o i l
I
I

I
I
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?cble 37, 1 : (rontinued!

Source (troditionol nomesl Portsused Constituents

Solvia officinolis {Bohomon surkh)

Thymus linearis (Mosho, hosho)

Louroceqe
C i n no m om u m beiolghofo {Teipot)

Ci nno momu m comphoro (Kofur)
Cinnomomum mocrocorpum (Toi. kolfoh)
Cinnomomum tomolo {Toi. kolfoh)

Cinnamomu m verum {Dorchini}

Leguminosoe
Abrus precatorius (Ghungchi roti)

Acocio ferrugineo (Khour)
Acocia modesta {Phulotii)
Acacio nilotico spp. indico (Kikor)
Acacio sinutoto (Ailo, rossoul)

Alhagi camelorum (Yovoso, iowoso)

Astrago I u s strobi li feru s (Trogoconth, kon)
Astragolus verus {Trogoconth ongiro)
Bouhini o rocemoso {Konchivolo}

Bauhinia reiuso {Kondlo, somlo}
Bau hi ni o va riegofa (Koch nor)
Butea monosperma
(Kino, formerly Butea frondosal
Ca e sol pi ni o co rovio {Divi-d ivi)
Cossio obsus (choksu)

Cossio angustifolio {Sono-moki, senno)

C ossi a occi de ntolis {Kossundi)

Cicer orieti nu m {Hobbot-ul khozro)
C litori o ter nateo (Mozrium)
Cyomopsis tetragonolobus (Guor, hob qulqil)
Dalbergio retuso
Dalbergia sissoo (Sh ishom, sissooJ
Desmodi u m gongeticum (Sorivon)

Glycyrrhi zo g/obro peihi-modh, mulotthi)

Mimoso pudico {Lojolu}

Mucuno pruriens (Kiwochh, Kowonch)
Pisum sativum (Mottor)
Pongamio pinnoto {Koronio)
P soral eo corylifol i o (Bobeh i)
reprosy

Pterocarpus sontolinus (Sohdol sukh)
Soroco osoco {Ashok}

Tephrosia purpu rea (Sorphunkho)
Tri gonello foe n u mgroecu m [Tukhm methi)

I  Soge, up to 2.5% vol. oi l

I  Wild thyme, up to 0.69' i  vol.  oi l

b Vol. oi l

b Comphor. vol.  oi l
b Oil  resembles cinnomon oi l
I

b Vol.oi l

r ,  sd Alks chol ine, tr igonell ine,
obrin, nicotine esfers

wood oil
gum Polysocchorides
g Amrob gum
fr Soponins

sd Leoves ond bork produce o monno

so /  l /  w

Glycosides
Buteo gum, bengol kino, glycine,
g lycosides, leucocyonidin letramers
Dividivi ,  pods contoin tonnir
Alks

Sennosides, onthroquinone
g lycosides
Anthroquinone derivotives

Lecithin, omino ocids, proteins
Toroxerol, toroxerone
See Chopier 21
rDopo in seeds
rDopo in seeds, neoflovonoids
Sterols, olks, lorge number of
unchorocierized i ndoles
See Chopter 24

. 'Dopo {1-6%) in seeds

Bowchong seed. Essenliol

oi l ,  f ixed oi l ,  resin
Red Sonders Wood. Pigments
Tonnins

Flovonoids
Soponins, olkoloids, f lovonoids
See Chopfer 24

Corminot ive,  gorgle,  used in thrush,
g i ng i v i t i s

Ur inory,  menstruol  comploints,  cough,
sedot ive in epi lepsy

Used in ur inory comploints,  gol ls tones,  for
diorrhoeo, cordioc s i imulonts

O i l  opp l i ed  i n  r heumo t i sm
Corns ond sores on feet ,  corminot ive,
s t imu lon t
Mony uses for  d igest ive koct  o i lments,
pulmonory infecl ions

Eye inf lommot ion,  tonic,  obort i foc ient ,
orol  controcept ive
A ^ ^ l i . . l  t n  < r n h i o <
" r r " " *
Ant id iobet ic

Burns ,  sco lds
For ioundice etc.  emet ic,  expectoront ,
ope r i en t
Leof :  for  sores,  p i les,  wounds,  root ,
dysentery, fever, toothoche, hostens

ch t l db i r t h

Dysentery,  d iorrhoeo, leprosy,  syphi l is ,  sk in
di  seo ses
Ant id iobet ic
Also used in Afr ico
Root:  b lood pressure;  gum: ostr ingent,
for  d iorrhoeo, orol  conlrocept ive

For eye inf lommot ion,  b i t ter ,  osl r ingent,

cothort ic ,  r ingworm, eye diseoses

Febr i fuge,  purgot ive,  d iuret ic ,  lonic
sudor i f ic  in hyster io
Astr ingenf,  vor ious uses
Root:  oper ieni ,  d iuret ic ;  seeds:  cothort ic
Anf id iobei ic
Tonic,  febr i fuge,  dysentery,  osihmo

Bitler tonic, febrifuge, digestive, onticotorrhol,

o l t e ro t i ve .  d i u re t i c  oph rod i s i oc
Tonic,  demulcenl .  expectoront ,  d iuret ic ,
loxof ive
Leof:  for  sores,  p i les,  wounds;  root :
dysentery, fever, toothoche, hostens

ch i l db l r t h
Astr ingent,  onthelminthic,  ont id iobet ic
An t i d i obe t i c

An the lm in th i c ,  d i u re t i c ,  l eucode rmo ,

Aslr ingent,  d iophoret ic ,  tonic

Tonic,  rheumol ism, skin d iseoses,  ur inory
disorders
Fociol oedemo, cystiiis, dysentery
Ant id iobet ic ,  d igesf ive disorders,  etc.

Y

v

o , r

b
r i g

lr
sd

t r r

so
r, sd
sd
sd
sd
I

t ,  r

sd
I ( . 1

o i l

wd
b

sd



PLANTS IN COMPLEMENTARY AND TRADITIONAL SYSTEMS OF MEDICINE

rob|e 37J {co*tinued}

Sou rce (troditionol na mesJ Portsused Constituents Uses

st, b, sd

Lagerstroemio specioso florul) b, r, sd
Lowsonia inerrnis {Henno, burg henno soido) I
Lvthrum solicaria
Woodfordia fructicoso (Dhoi, dovi, dovti) fl

Molvoceoe

U ro ri o I o go podioides (Pithoven)
Vigno mungo {Mugdo, mung)

Lilioceoe
Allium cepo {Tukhm pioz)

Allium sotivum {Gorlic, loson, LohsonJ

Aloe vera (Ab ghiokwor)

Asporogus odscendens (Sothwor, shoqogol misri)
Aspo rogu s offici noli s {Tukhm holyun}
Asparagus racemosus

{Sofoid musli ,  block osporogus}
Colchicum outu mnale {Suronlon, shirin}

Colchicum /uteum (Suronion, shir in)
Smilox chi na {Chobehini}
Smilax zeylonico (Ushbo moghrebi)

Linoceqe
Linum usitatissimurn {Alsi, roghon olsi)

Logonioceoe
Strychnos nux-vomico (Kuchlo muddobir)

Lythroceoe

Ficus bengholensis (Aniir jongli, kofumoni)

Ficus carica {Aniirzord}
Ficus rocemoso {Gulor)
Morus o/bo (Tut)

Moringoceoe
Mori ngo oleifero (Sohiino)

Onion. Essentiol oi l  pr incipol ly
ol lyl  sulphide
Gorl ic. Oil  with ol lyl  sulphlde, ol l i in

Pentosides-borbo loin,
isobarboloin, betoborboloin, oloin

Soponins reloied io sorsopogenin
glycosides, chemicol roces known
Colchicine

Colchicine
Soponins
Soponins

See Chopter 20

Seed often processed to
remove strychnine

See Chopter 22

Tonnins, dye

Muciloge, tonnin, f lovonoids

Morshmqllow, muciloge

Leuco-delphinidin, gossypol
Muciloge

Botonicol source of West lndion or
Sf Vincent orrowroot

Desocetylnimbin, nimbosterol,
oil-A.4% sulphur, glycosides, olks

lsoquinol ine olks, curine, hoyotine,
totol olks up io 1.8%
lsoquinol ine olks
lsoquinol ine olks

Glycosides, triterpenes

Fig

)ource  o i  benen (J r l

Uterine offlictions, fever, obortifocient
Astr ingenf, coolont, eye medicine

Diuretic, expectoront, poultice

Fever, pulmonory infect ions, onl idiobetic,
rheumotism, hypoglycoemic
Cothortic, purgotive

Tonic, golocfogogue, demulcenf
Vorious uses
Antidiorrhoeol, demulcent. etc.

Corminotive, ophrodisioc, operient, gout,
rheumotism, I iver ond spleen disorders

Skin diseoses, syphi l is, rheumotism
For swell ings, obscesses, etc.

Applied to burns, poult ice for rheumqtism
ond gout, infernol ly for gonorrhoeo ond
urogenitol i rr i lot ion

Febrifuge, poult ice; seed: tonic, sl imulont,
nervous disorders, porolysis

Anlidiobetic
Heodoche, musculor poin, ontibocteriol
Antidiobetic
Astringent

Leoves: demulcent, ophrodisioc, loxof ive,
etc. Bork: ostr ingent, diuret ic. Seeds:
loxotive, expecforont
Emoll ient, demulcent
Antidiobetic ond mony other uses
Demulcent, loxotive, expectoront
Pulmonory infect ions, poult ice, febri fuge,
demulcent

Rubefocient, for dysenfery. Storch-
demulcent

Purgol ive, emoll ient, onthelminthic,
insecticide, ontiseptic, oshingenl,
ontidiobetic, see text

Intermittent fever, heot sfroke, colic

Alks with curorelike octivity, ontidiobetic
Bone froclure, venereol diseose, tonic

Bork: tonic, ostr ingenl, diuref ic; root: for
diorrhoeo, hypoglycoemic
Emoll ient, operient, demulcent
Antidiobetic
Antidiobetic

Abutilon indicum (Konghi, bolbii)

Altho ea of,cinolis (Khitmi)
Gossypi um herboceum {Binolo)
Gossypi u m o rbore u m {i ndi cvm)
(Moghiz pumbodono)
Molvo sylvestris {Khubozi}
Morqnlqceqe
Moronta arundinaceo {Tikkor, ororui)

Meliqceqe
Azodirochta indico (Roghon nim, neem) sd, oil

Menispermoceoe
Cissompelos poreiro (Dokhnirbishi, pohori, horiori) r

Tinosporo cordifolio (Gilo) w, r
Tinosporo sinensis (Gilo) sl

Moroceqe

fr

c.{ h

bulb

t , g

tU
fr
r

soi corn

so/ corn
r
r

o i l ,  I

b, l ,  sd

so/r
b, r, sd
so
sd

rn

r , b

rr
fr,  l ,  r
b, fr

sd



ASPECTS OF ASIAN MEDICINE AND ITS PRACTICE IN THE WEST

Toble 37.I (confinued)

Source (troditionol nomes) Portsused Constituents Uses

Myricoceoe
Myrica esculenio {Koiphol}

Ihyristicoceoe
Myristica frogrons [oiphol, ioritri, nutmeg, moce)

Myrsinoceoe
Embelia ribes {Virongo, bobirong)

E mbel i o tsj e ro m<otto m (Booboro ng J

Myrtoceoe
Eucalyptus globulus (Korpuro moromJ

Melale uco leuco de n d ron (Coi put)

Myrtu s comm u nis {Hob-ul-os)

Psidium guaiovo (Amrood, guovc)

Syzygium oromaticum (Cloves, Ioung, lovongo)

Syzygiu n cumini fl ombul)

Nyctoginoceoe
B oer h ovi a diffuso {Tukh m-i-si post)

Nymphoeoceoe
Ne/umbo nucifero {Nilofor)
Nymphoea o/bo (Tukhm nilofov)
Nymphaea pubescens
(Nilofor, chofo, konvol, bheto)

Oleoceqe
Fraxinus excelsior (Kum sum)
Fraxinus ornus

Olea europoeo soiivo (Olive, Zoytoon)

Orchidoceqe
Eulophio dobio (Conumo, monkond, solep)

Orchis spp. lO. latifolio, O. loxiflorol
(Solep, solob misri)
Vondo fesse//oio (Rosno)

Oxolidoceoe
Oxoli s cor n i cu loio {Khott-i-buti)

Poeoniqceoe (Ronunculoceoe)
Poeonio emodi (Ood solib soido, Khorol ki hui)

Pqlmoe
Areco cotechu {Betel, supori}
Colamu s droco (Hiro-dukhi, dom-ul-okhwoin)
Cocos nucifero (Mogliz, noriyol)

Phoenix doctylifero (Dote, pindo kheiorJ

b Boyberry bork

sd, ori l lus Essentiol oi ls

fr c. 2.5% embell ic ocid, embelin,q
quinone

r, b Toenicides

l,  oi l ,  r  Gollotonnins, coumoric ocid,
c innomic  oc id

l ,  o i l

fr, l, sd Dutch myrtle. Leoves yield vol.
oi l ,  polyphenols

fr Guovo. Triterpenoid soponins.
B-sifosierol

f l-buds, [r  Vol. oi l ,  tonnins

sd El logic ocid, olk

sd Fotty ocids, ollontoin. olks in root

rhizome Alks
sd White woter-lily
sd Socred lotus. Seeds rich in storch

fr, l, sd
bork Secoir idoid glucosides,

hydroxycoumorins, rut in
k, oi l ,  b, I  Fixed oi l  (q.v.)

tu Muciloge

tu Muciloge

r Alks

w Oxolote

lu Monoterpenoid glycs

Fish poison, dye, for diorrhoeo, dysentery,
coughs, bronchit is, molorio, osthmo,
tooihqche

Stimulont, lot ions for rheumotism, internol
urinory inf lommotion

For topeworms, chesl infeciion,
skin oi lmenls
Cholero, diorrhoeo, weok pulse, pleurisy,
pneumonio

lnsect repel lent, oi l :  for burns, onl iseptic,
respirofory infections, ontidiobetic
Mosquito repel lent, rheumotrsm,
rubefocient, skin oi lments
Epilepsy. pulmonory, stomoch ond l iver
disorders, onl iseptic, ontidiobetic
Loxotive

Stimulont, oromofic, corminotive, counter-
irr i font
Hypoglycoemic

Root: diuretic, loxotive, expecloront,
stomochic; leof: oppetizer, olexiteric; seed:
fonic, corminoi ive. See Chopter 30.

Intesfinol problems, diorrhoeo, dysentery
Diophoretic
Flower: cordioionic

Antidiobetic
Febrifuge, ostringent, tonic

Oil :  loxotive, demulcent, emoll ient; leof:
hypotensive, ontidiobetic

Astr ingent, tonic, onthelminin rc,
ophrodisioc, cordioc ionic
Resiorotive, osiringent, expectoront

Externol oppl icot ion in rheumotism,
dyspepsio, bronchit is, femole onti fe*i l i ty
ogent

Wort-removol, dyspepsio, pi les, onoemio,
scurvy, ontidote lo Doturo poisoning

For colic, uterine disorders, epilepsy, eic.

Dysentery, cholero

Fever, onti-emelic, urinory comploints,
ontidiobefic
Loxotive, expectoront, demulcent, chesl
infections, fever

sd
resin
fr, fl, p

fr

Free omino ocids, olks, polyphenols
Sumotro drogon's blood
Coconuf polm

Dote polm



PLANTS IN COMPLEMENTARY AND TRADITIONAL SYSTEMS OF MEDICINE

Toble 37.1 (conrinued)

Source (traditionol nomes) Porfsused Constituents Uses

Pqndqnoceoe
P o n do n u s fosicu/oris {Keoro)

Popoveroceoe
F u mori o indlco {Shohtro, pitpoporo)

F u mario offici noli s {Shortoroh)
Popover somniferum (Tukhm koshkhoch)
Popaver somniferum {Afiun, opium, Kokinor}

Pedolioceoe
Pedoli u n rnurex (Boro-gokhru)

Sesomum indicum (S. orientole) (Gingili,
kuniod sofoid)

Pinoceoe
Cedrus deodora (Deodor"ki-lokri) (Devodoru)

Pi nu s gerordi ono (Moghz chilghozo)

Piperoceoe
Piper betle {Betel, bethel}

P iper cubeba {Kobcbchi ni}
Piper longum (Pipol kolon, filfil-do+oz, long piper)

Piper nigrum (Fi l f i l - i* iyoh moricho, block piper)

P iper retrofroctum {Chobo, Goiphol)

Plonioginoceoe
Plantogo ovofo ( lspoghul, musollom)

Plumboginoceoe
Pl u mbogo zeylo nico {Ch itrok, chito)

Polygonoceoe
Polygonu m aviculare (Bisiphoi 1, khongoli, bonnolio)

Rheu m ousfrole (Revond-chin)
Rumex vesicorius {Chuko)

Polypodioceoe
Polypodi u m vulgore (Bosfoi i)

Portulocqceqe
Portuloco oleraceo (Tukhm khurfo siyoh)

Punicoceoe
Punica gronotum (Rub onor shir in)

Ronunculoceoe
Aco n i tu m h ete ro phyl I u m (Ativish)
Clemoti s friiobo (Loghukorni)

Delphini u m denudotu m (.lodwor)
Del phi nium semibarbotu m (zolil) (Zolill
Helleboru s niger (Kulki)

N igella i ndico (Tukhm-i-gondono)
Nige//o sofivo {Koloi iro, mugrelo} {Block Seed}

Vol. oi l  Bit ter ond purgotive; oi l :  st imulont,
onfisposmodic

Songu inor ine ;o iher isoqu ino l ine  Aper ien t ,d iophore t ic ,d iu re t i c ,
olks ont id iobet ic .  onthelminthic,  etc

Songuinorine: other isoquinol ine olks Diurel ic, loxotive
Vol. oi l

st, fl, sd

sd
lotex, fr

smoll  fr

sd

sd, sd oi l

fr
fr ,  r

lr

k

sd

r

t ,  r

r
sd

fronds, rh

fr

sd
I

Alks, see Chopter 27

Muciloge

Fixed oi l ,  see Chopter 20

Indion cedor, vol.  oi l ,
sesquiterpenes, toxifol in

Vol. oi l

Vol. oi l
Vol. oi l

Vol. oi l

Vol. oi l

Muci loge

Very poisonous

Tonnin

Diterpene olks
Glycosides

Triterpene olks
AIks
Cordioc alycosides,
see Chopter 24

Alks, vol.  oi l

Lotex: norcotic, onolgesic, hypnotic,
sedolive, ontisposmodic, obortifocient

Demulcent, diuret ic, tonic, urinogeniiol
proorems
Externol poultice, emenogogue,
loctogogue, emoll ient, diuret ic,
tonic, demulcent

Membrone stobi l izing oction, corminotive,
diuret ic, immunomodulotory, diophoretic
Anodyne, tonic, stimulont, expectoront

Mosticotory, weok norcotic, hoemostotic,
ontiseptic
Locol irritoni, diuretic, corminotive, sedotive
Root: febri fuge; fruit :  tonic, oromolic,
sfomochic, onolgesic, bronchiol problems
Antiperiodic for molorio, postnoiol
comploints
Anthelminihic, corminof ive, st i  mulont

Emoll ient, demulcenl, loxol ive

Diophoretic, obort i focient, oppetizer,
diuref ic, poult ice

Astringent, ontipyretic, hoemostotic,
vermifuge, ontidiobetic
Purgotive, tonic
Dysentery, snoke bite, nouseo, toothoche

Aperient, purgotive, chologogue

Cholero, diorrhoeo

Astringent, tonic, fever, cough, dysentery
Employed in blood diseoses, skin
infections, iiches
Anodyne, for snoke bites
Anodyne ond diuretic
Locol onoesthefic, cordioc tonic,
onthelminthic
Aslhmo, coughs
Diuretic, corminoi ive, emociot ion, mefcury
poisoning, sores, leprosy

Triterpenes

FixedoilcontoiningB-sitosterol Demulcent,ontideperteric

{-)-Norodrenoline,ontioxidonts Refr igeront,ontiscorbiot ic,diuret ic,
ontiulcer, cordiovosculor diseoses

r
ft, I
r, rh

sd
so



ASPECTS OF ASIAN MEDICINE AND ITS PRACTICE IN THE WEST

Toble 37.1 {continved)

Source (troditionol names) Ports used Constituents

Rhqmnqceqe
Zizyphus mouritiana fl uiube, iuiubier)

Zi zyph us n u mmuloria (Jorberi, Nundo-iongro)

Rosoceoe
Cydonia oblongo (Rub bihi)

Malus pumilo {Rub soid, opple}
Prunus dulcis (syo. P. omygdolus) {Almond, bodom)
Prunu s cerosoides (Podmo-koshtho)
Roso domosceno (Gul-i-sukh, gluob-ke-phool)

Rubioceoe
Rubia cordifolio {Moller, moiifi)

Rulqceqe
Aegle mormelos {Boel)

Citrus limon {Rube lemoon)

Citrus medico (Citron)

Ruto groveolens (Sudob)

Za nthoxylum ormatum (Tumro, dormor)

Solicoceoe
Solix copreo {Bedmishk)
Sontoloceoe
Sontolum o/bum {Sodol sufed)

Sopindoceoe
Sopindus emorginotus (Ritho)

Sopoloceoe
Monilkoro kouki
Mi musops e/engi {Moulsiri}

Soxifrogoceoe
Bergenio /iguloto {Pokhom bed)

Scrophulorioceoe
Bocopo monnieri (Brohmi buti)

Picrorhizo kurroo (Kuru)

Picrorhi zo sc roph ul o ri iflo ra lKotki)
Verboscum rhopsus (Moki zehroi)

Solonoceoe
Atropa belladonno {Bikh luffoh)

Copsicum spp. (Lol or Goch-mirrichi)

Datu ro metel (Dhoturo, siyoh)

Hyoscyamus niger (Aiwoin, khursoni)
Physali s olkekengi {Koknoi}
Solo num i ndicum (Bori-khotoi, borhonto)

Alks

Soponi ns, cyclopeptide olkoloids

Quince, muciloge, f ixed oi l ,
cyonogenetic glycs

Fixed oi l  (q.v.)
Amygdolin
Vol. oi l

Al izorin derivotives

Aegelin, coumorins, olks

Flovonoids, hesperidin,
n o r + i n c  n l v r n c i r l o c

Furonocoumorins,  ocr idone olks

Bork contoins berber ine

o i l

Fruits contoin soponins

This sp. is o source of chicle
Soponins

Bergenin, glucosides, f lovonors,
cotechin

Alks-brohmine, herpestine; soponins

See Chopier 30

Soponins, muciloge

Tropone olks, okopine

Vol. oi l

Tropone olks, hyoscyomi ne

Tropone olks
Chinese lonfern plont
Steroidol olks

Anodyne, digestive, blood purif ier, tonic,
- ^ , . ^ L -  ^ ^ . J  ^ ^ t - J ^l u u u r  1 5  u r  r u  L U | U J

Used in 'bi l ious' offect ions, oskingenl

Demulcent, cordioc tonic, expectoront,
ostr i  ngent
Loxotive
Nervine tonic, demulcent, sl imulont
Used in venereol diseoses, fever, diorrhoeo
Aperient, ostr ingenf, cordioc ond cepholic
lonic

Tonic, ontidysenteric, ontiseptic,
deobslruent

Leof: ontibiof ic, febri fuge, freotment of
diobetes; fruit :  oshingenl, digestive,
loxotive, ontibiot ic
Antiscorbutic. refr igeront, corminol ive,
stomochic
For kidney ond urinory problems, moloriol
fever
Anthelminthic, ontisposmodic, ontiepi leptic,
rubefocienl,  emmenogogue
Antisepl ic, lonic in fever, dyspepsio,
scobies, skin infecf ions, denfol problems

Febrifuge

Diuretic, diophoretic, refr igeront,
expectoront, urogenitol comploinfs

Expectoronf, emetic, purgotive, uterine
s f  imu lon t

Astr ingent, infe*i l  i ty, diorrhoeo
Bork: oshingent, febri fuge; seeds:
purgotive

Root: for kidney stones, iuberculosis,
l iver comploints; leof: hoemostot

Cordioc tonic, diuret ic, operient,
ontiorthri f  ic, onfi  periodic
Anfiosthmotic, l iver ond lung comploints,
chronic dysenlery
Bitter, loxotive
Demulcent, cordioc st imulont

Anodyne, norcotic, mydriot ic, diuret ic,
sedotive
Stimulont, corminotive, for rheumotism,
heodoches, ontidiobetic
Treotment of wounds, leprosy ond tooth
decoy
Anolgesic, ostr ingent
Anthelminthic, olterol ive, diuret ic
Chest ond urinory infecf ions, poste for skin
itches
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PLANTS IN COMPLEMENTARY AND TRADITIONAL SYSTEMS OF MEDICINE

Source (troditionol nomes) Partsused Constituents

Solonum nigrum (Mokoi, gurkomei)

Solonum surollense
(5. xanthocarpum) {Loghu-Khotoi, blotkoiyo}
W ithanio coogulens (Ashwogondho, osrogondo)
W ithanio som nifero (Asgond)

Slerculioceoe
Helicteres isoro (Bhendu, mororpholi)

T heob ro mo o ugu sto (Alot-kombol)
Theobroma cocoo (Cocoo, chocolothgos)

Sfyrococeoe
Sty rox offi c i nalis (Silof it)

Symplococeoe
Symplocos racemosa (Lodh, filok)

Tomoricocene
Tomorix droico !hou, Lol-ihou)
Tomorix troupii (Jhon)

Toxoceoe
Toxus boccoto ssp. wollichiono {Tolispotor)

Thymeloeoceoe
Aquilario ogollocha {Colomboe, ook-i-hindi}

Tropoceoe
Trapa bi spinoso (Singhoro, Poniphol)

Umbelliferqe
An eth u m graveolen s (Tukhm-i-soyo, tykhum-i-iolin)

Api u m g raveolens {Tukh m-i-korots}

Coru m carvi (Siyoh-iiroh)
Centello o siotico (Brohmi, Brohmomonduki)

Coriondrum solivum (Dhonio, Kishneez, Khusk)
C u mi n u m cymi n u m lJi r okl
Cuminum nigrum (Zio siyahl
Doucus coroto (Goior)

F erulo a ssaJoefido (Asofoelido)

F eru lo galba n ifluo fl owosh i r)

Foeniculum vulgore (Bori sount)

Pimpinello onisum (Suonf, onise)
Trachyspermum ommi (syn. Corum copticuml
(Aiwoin desi)

Vqlerionoceqe
Nordosfochys grondifloro (N. iotomonsii)
(Bolchhor, spikenord)

Valer i o no ha rdwicki i (Toggor osorum)

resi n,
insect gol ls Tomorisk monno, fonnins

I Toxone olks

Block nightshode,
steroidol olks

Steroidol olks
Withonolides
Withonolides

Triterpenoids, diosgenin

See Chopter 27

See'Dil l ' ,  coumorins,
vol.  oi l  l2-15% opiole,
50-64% corvone
Vol. oi l ,  dl imonene, d-sel inene,
sesquiterpene olcohols
Vol. oil*63% corvone, limonene
Alks, glycosides, sterols, tonnrns,
sugor, inorgonic solts,
omino ocids
Vol. oi l
Cumin fruits, vol.  oi l
Vol. oi l
Corrot. vol. oil. glycosides

Sulphur<ontoining vol.  oi l ,
sesquiterpenes
Golbonum, sesquiterpenes

Vol. oil, chemicol roces known
in lndio
See'oniseed'
A[owon

Nordus rool, properties
onologous to those of vqlerion

Used os volerion, vclepotriotes,
vol.  oi l ,  voleronic ocid
derivotives

Norcotic, ontisposmodic, diuretic, loxotive

Chest infections, rheumotism
Emetic, stomochic
Tonic, osfringent, odoptogenic; leof:
febrifuge

Dysenfery, relief of stomoch poin, oil os
mossoge for poin relief
Uterine fonic, emmenogogue
Emollient, flovouring, suppository bose

Expectoront

Mild oskingent, pulmonory infect ions,
digesiive ond urinory disorders

Astringenf

Gorgle for sore throots

Antisposmodic sedotive, emmenogogue,
ophrodisioc

Stimulont, ophrodisioc, corminotive, tonic

Aquolics: fruits edible

Corminotive, diureiic, lonic, onlisposmodic

Rheumolism, gout, diuretic

Corminotive, flotulence
Skin diseoses, blood disorders,
luberculosis, onoemio, mentol deficiency,
dysentery, diuretic, nerve tonic
Tonic, stomoch oches
Diorrhoeo, dyspepsio
Diurefic, diophoretic
Renol diseoses, toothoche, obo*ifocient,
ontife*ilily
Flotulence, indigestion, chesl
infecf ions
Asthmo, chronic bronchitis, corminotive,
dysentery, mentol disorders, menstruol
irreguloriiy

Corminoiive, diuretic, slomoch disorders,
chest infections, cuts. boils, cochexy,
epilepsy, hypoiensive

Aromofic, biiler, tonic,
st imulonf, ontiseptic, loxotive, diurel ic,
sedolive
Corminotive, sedotive

fruit ing
pront

fruiiing plont
fr
r, I

fr

Alks
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ASPECTS OF ASIAN MEDICINE AND ITS PRACTICE IN THE WEST r
Tqble 37,1 {ionrinnedl

Source (traditionol nomes) Portsvsed Constituents

Vol eri o n a iofomonsii {Togor}
Voleri ano off i ci nol i s {Bolchor)
Verbenqceqe
Cl e rode ndrum indicum (Bhont)
Cleroden drum serrotu m (Bhorong i)

Premno corymboso (Arni)

Vitex agn u scasfus (Renuko)
Vitex negundo (Sombholu, nirgondi)

Violoceoe
Violo odorota (Bonofshoh)

Vitoceqe
Viti s vinifero (Resin, ongur, dokh)

Zingiberoceoe
Alpino galongo {Khulonlon)

Amomum subulotum (Sthuloilo)

Curcu mo cossio {Norkochoor}
Curcumo domestico lC. longol

{Turmeric, long zeodory)

Cu rcu ma zedooria (Zedoory, zeodory)

Elettorio cardamomum {Hoichi khurd, elo)
Hedych i u m spi catu m (Kopoor-kochuri)
Kae m pfe ri a rotu nd o (Rotundo)
Zingiber offici nale (Zonth, zoniibil)

Zingiber zerumbet {Zornobod norkochur)

Zygophylloceoe
Peganum hormalo (ispond, hormol, sookhtoni)

Tribulus terrestris (Coltrop, choto-gokhru)

Volepokiotes
Volepotriotes-see Chopter 23

Sopogenins
Phenolic glycosides, root: I  j%

d-monnitol, triterpenoid
sopogenins
Vorious uses, consfituent of
Tongo N.F.V. (US)

Europeon blue violet

The roisin

Tonnins, phlobophenes, vol.  oi l

Nepol or Greoter Cordomom,
vol. oi l
Used os turmeric

Curcumin, vol.  oi l ,  lerpenoids

Zedoorio rhizome, resembles
lurmeric
Vol. oi l
Diterpenes
Contoins ginger-l ike oi l
See Chopler 23

Zerumbet

lndole olks (hormine, etc.)

Soponin, diosgenin, omide,
olkoloid

Corminotive, sedotive

For fever, mclorio, rheumotism
Decoction used for chest infections ond
osthmo

Loxotive, stomochic, tonic, goloclogogue

Stimulont, diuret ic
Tonic, febrifuge, diurelic, expectoront,
onthelminthic, demulcent, ostr ingent

Purgotive, emoll ient, demulcent

Loxotive, stomochic, diuret ic, demulcent

Corminotive, sfomochic, sl imulont,
ophrodisioc
Snoke bite, neurolgio, stomochic,
eye inflommotion
Aromotic, corminol ive, st i  mulont

For nighi bl indness, low body temperoture,
to regoin consciousness

Treoiment of loundice
Digestive, for chesl infeclions
Stomochic, tonic, corminotive for osthmo
Reduces swellings, eye diseoses
For bronchit is, phthisis, rheumofism,
postnotol comploints, onti-emetic,
ontidiobetic
Chest infect ion, digestive, vermifuge, skin
diseoses

Norcotic, onl isposmodic, hypnotic, emelic,
onthelminthic

Diuretic, oskingent, stomochic, l i thonkipt ic

t, fl
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Noie: Individuol plonis moy constitute iust one o{ mony in o porticulor remedy ond their iheropeuiic role, os such, is in most coses undefermined by
Weslern stondords. The phormocologicol properties ond uses given under 'Notes' refer io iust some of those recorded for individuol species in
Nodkorni's lndion Materia Medico ('l 976): mony medicinol ottribuies ore usuolly ossocioted wifi eoch drug.

A b b r e v i o t i o n s u s e d i n t h e t o b l e : o l k = o l k o l o i d , b = b o r k , f l  = f l o w e r s , f r = f r u i t s , g = g u m i g l c = g l y c o s i d e ,  l = l e o v e s ,  l t = l o t e x , r = r o o i s , r b - r o o t
bork, rh = rhizome, sd = seeds, tu = tuber, vol. oil = volotile oil, w = whole plont, wd = wood
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In China the employment of herbs in healthcare exceeds that of
Western drugs and of acupuncture. If their use in other counffies with
Chinese influence is taken into account, the proportion of global
healthcare accounted for by these herbs is substantial.

There is now an increasing use of Chinese herbs outside China and
Asia, notably in the USA and the UK. Interest has also been expressed
within medical circles in cases where the utilization of Chinese medi-
cine appears to have had dramatic benefits. The lbllowing presents a
summary of the current status of the use of Chinese herbalism in the
West.

HISTORICAT BACKGROUND

Chinese herbal rnedicine has a strikingly persistent tradition, surviving
cultural and dynastic levolutions, with classic texts being preserved as
Iiving guides fbr physicians up to the present day. The earliest known
text was unealthed in Hunnan province and dates from the fourth cen-
tury BC. It lists over 200 herbs with instructions for 52 pharmaceutical
preparations. In around 250 ec a herbal compendium, the Pen Tsao
Cftln.q. was wrilten in the name of the legendary Emp'eror Shen Nung
who was said to have lived 5000 years previously. Other established
classics still widely used include a commentary on the previous text.
the Shen Nung Pen Tsao Ching Chi Chu, from around the fifth century
,qo, and the Hsin Hsiu Pen Isao (New Revised Materia Medica), writ-
ten in eo 659. More recent texts include the sixteenth-centtry PenTsao
Ktutg Mu, in 52 volurres and containing over 11 000 prescript ions.

ln 1971 the Chinese government published a materia medica listing
almost 6000 herbs and other pharmacological compounds of natural
origin. In 1985 in theil Drug Administration Law, 8800 patent herbal
drugs were identified as requiring re-evaluation. In 1994 an Essential
Drug List (of which about 50clc would be covered by health insulance)
contained almost 1700 herbal druss.

: ] ' , . ' : ] ' . i l , . i ] i , ] ] . i ] ' ] ' . ] , . . , i . . ] . ] l ' ] ' ] i ]

THERAPEUTIC PRINCIPI"ES

The approach of Chinese traditional medicine, although arising fiom
the same survival imperatives, is significantly different from that of
modern orthodox medicine. Without the modern technology that has
allowed isolation of pathogens and pathologies, it developed strategies
for understanding and correcting an illness from the broader experi-
ence of its impact and corespondences. There was less opportunity to
lbcus on or allopathically treat a specilic disease entity. Rather. trad-
itional medicine sought to avert adverse influences and to promote nor-
mal healthy function so as better to help the body, mind and spirit
eliminate or resist these influences. It was more an interaction with the
body's behaviour than, as in the modern case, with the pathologies that
might result liom this misbehaviour.

The underlying principles of Chinese medicine often appear to the
Western observer to be wrapped up in vague or mystical notions.
However', such prejudices arise frorr the nineteenth-century Westem
view of the world as clockwork mechanisms. As modern science
begins to appreciate the complexities of iiving systems, it has rediscov-

ered principles that may be consistent with the oriental insights.
The 1in and yang concepts are obvious examples where speculative

entities are seen to substitute for empirical data. This disquiet may be
diminished, however, if instead they are seen as means of classifying
the experience of constant change. The ,'yrrrzg is the active aspect of any
phenomenon. the dispersive. centrifugal. transforming and expansive.
Such descriptors are similar to these ascribed to chaotic tendencies in
complex dynamic systems. The f in is the substantive or nourishing
aspect ofany phenomenon, the condensing, centripetal, sustaining and



presewing. The tendencies to ordered behaviour in dynamic systems

have similar qualities.
In the language of complex dynamic systems life is seen to exist at

the edge of chaos, maintaining maximum adaptibility and creativity by

balancing static orderliness and turbulent chaos and avoiding extremes

of either. The essential endeavour of the Chinese physician is to restore

the balance of the body, the -rin nourishment and t.ong activity.

Obviously this is done in terms of clinical symptoms rather than as an

abstract philosophical construcl.
The 1,in1,6ng polarities are imbued with shifting temporal and spa-

tial reiationships. At any position or in any event there will always be a

blend of the active and the substantial, a blend that is always shilling in

time and when viewed from different perspectives. To take a simple

example: in the West a table is an object, fixed and substantial. ln the

Chinese view that structure is merely in a transitory substantial, -r'ir.
phase: it also forms a relationship with the people who use it and has an

influence on the room in which it stands. Moreover these active. r'artg.

aspects of its existence determine when its 1in aspect changed liom

being a tree, and when it changes again to a heap of ash or a children's

playhouse! Thus, each table becomes a different entity to each individ-

ual human being and at each moment in time, its active aspect always

rellecting the position of its substantial and vice versa: it becomes an

experience.
Similarly, any symptom of ill health might either be the mark of

excessive activity (,rang) in a system or alternatively relative stasis or

congestion (lln). In the first case treatment would concentrate on

encouraging the nutritive, assimilative and/or calming inlluences in the

body, mind or spirit. in the second there would need to be a degree of

stimulation or mobilization. The art of diagnosis was to distinguish

between the two radically different scenarios; the art of medicine to

develop appropriate strategies fol the particular system defect.

Other polarities would be taken into account (heat versus cold.

internal origins versus external, deficient constitutions versus the high-

ly charged, and so on) along with a good number of other qualitative

markers of the :interior climate. One early view, for example. was that

chronic diseases atose when external pathogenic inlluences drove

deeper and deeper into the body. Treatment therefore required that the

pathogenic influence was best intercepted at the surface, that is, at its

most acute (even alarming, often febrile) stage, to prevent the develop-

ment of more intractable'embedded' pathologies. Treatment strategles

would be quite diff'erent at each stage of penetration.

Another Chinese fundamental is the concept of an underlying energy

in all phenomena, as a motive fbrce and determining principle. They

did not measure 4l like calorific or electrical energy. Instead 4l is

appreciated and judged by ordinary experience, and indeed fbr this rea-

son is clearly f'elt as tangible. Qi is thus an energetic construct implicit

in, and defined by, its outcomes, i.e. by events. It is therefore manif'est

in all movement and is itself in movement, constantly transfbrming

itself into relatively tang and y'in aspects.
ln physiological terms, ql was often subdivided into fluids of differ-

ent densities. some visible and some not. One of the substantial orf in

aspects of qi, for example, is blood or xle. Although this was obvious-

Iy the same fluid as understood anywhere else it also had other qual-

ittes. Xue can be appreciated as incorporating both what the West

knows as blood and the subjective effect of that fluid, warrning, pulsing

and nourishing. lt can also be seen as a deeper, slower, more profound

or tangible response to change than other qi, a response that is by defi-

nition also slower to reverse. It may be manifested for example as long-

term physiological responses or the organic change that leads to

observable pathologies. Incidentally, in this context herbal medicines

were seen to be more effective in moving lae (the more substantial

shifts in body function) than acupuncture.

C H I N E S E  H E R B S  I N  T H E  W E S T

Thc Chinese view of organ function is also quitc dist inct. derivcd

fl 'orn indr.rcc-d insights of cl inical presentations and the Irtcr idianal con-

nection\ appl iet l  in acupuncture. Thus, garr, the l iver ' .  hrs the l i r l tct ior l

of distr ibuting energies around the body, governing tnttscle and sineu

activi t)  and e\! ' \rsht. and is part icularly disturbed by emotional dis-

tress. part icularlr  angel irnd f iustrat ion. The spleen,2r. is rcspttnsible

fbr assimilat irc lunetions. notably digestion, and fbr n'raintaining thc

integri t l  ol '  t l . rc tr :rues ancl circulat ion, but also includes emotional

assirr i lat ion a: nrani l 'c-: ted in entpathy, maternal ism, and nurturing.
(These notions ol concentr ic fL-pcti t ion of patterns, so that act ivi ty at a

physical level i :  ntanit 'crtct l  al :rr at ps1'chological,  emotional, spir i tual

or even social lcr elr.  no\\ rc\()nutr 's $ i th one of the mathematical prin-

ciples of compler \ \ \ tL.rt t  . t l l l l \ \ i : .  the fractal,  where a pattern is

repeated through inf irr i te lcr cl .  ol  sci i le. )

The Chinese herbs lr  ere el l . ' r t icd aceordin,g to their perceived abi l-

i ty to affect any of these ni.ut i t 'c. lat ion. ol ' thc l iving body. These clas-

sif icat ions are uscd in trblc - l \ .  I  u hief i  ] i \1\ \oute of the most widely

r"rsed Chinese herbs in th!- \\ c't. Hcrlr' \\ cl !' ui.o characterized pharrna-

cological ly in ternts ol thei l  tr i . tc: hit tct.  :r icc-t.  i lcr id. salty and sour'

this being seen to denole part icul i t f  pr()|erl ic ' .  Str l l lc ofthe conclusions

drawn about such propcrt ic-\  c ' I l l  l1(J\\  hc 'Ltpportcd r." i th modern

knowledge of the action of the are hc'tr  I 'ul  Ir l l r l t  e()n\t i tuents involved
(Mil ls and Bone. 2000).

I t  is usefir i  to compare r lodcrn .rrtr l  ( 'hinc.e' r l lcdical approaches.

Faced. fbr example. with erces:ir . '  h(r\ \cl  r ! t i \  i t \ .  l l loLlc'r l l  phrsrcians

would apply diagnostic techniquc' to c' l inl t  t l r i tc ()h\cl \  i thl .  patholo,cies

l ike divert icul i t is, dysentery. or t t leer ' . t l i i , t t  i l t tr l  t l t .n l trnlp anr thing less

tangible as ' i rr i table bowel '  u i th art i rnl. l i i i t  p'r  e hologrcal cause. The

traditional Chinese physician u ottltl ltr:e.. tl.tc' ttLttttre ol'thc- svmptoms.

their chronicity, severity and otl . t . ' r '  qt ir l i t ie. end con'espondcnces. and

might then conclude that the proble rn u rts the restrlt of cither sluggish

digestive metabolism. unu'holc-sottte r l lL '1. \Llppressed anger. emotional

disruption of assimilativc fitnetior.t'. olte ()l' tlltlre various lbrms of

debil i ty, cold in the stomach or in t lre bo*cl.  imbalance of heat and

cold in the body. damp heat (e.S. hclratrc discase). or digestive imbal-

ances. The presence ofblood or IntrcLrs in the stool.  deep persist ir ig puin

or wider debi l i ty wor-r ld ir trrtredi lr telr signifv a dcep-seated (,raa. r ' l l )

disturbance requir ing part iculerl \  nurturin-q treatl l lent (see also

Porkert.  1983). The treatmcnt\ adoptcd in each case uould be com-

pletely diff'erent.
Another result of the longcr i tr  ol 'Chirtese helbal r l ledicine. how-

ever, is i ts rel iance on acctttntt lr tcd tr ldi t i t lnr l  pructice\ rather than

on innovation. Thus. well-establ i 'hed and rc'r erecl fornlt l lae of n-redi-

cines are more widely uscd than indir i t i t r .r l  hc-l 'b:.  The nl ixtures are

thought to benefi t  from interaetion\ bct\\ !- !-n the ingredients that

extend the breadth ofactivi t ies. ir t tpror c t tr lcrrbi l i t )  or potentiate one

or more part icr.Liar effects. These e lairt t .  her c'  bccn almost irnpossible

to substantiate in any contlol led stt tr lr .  \ ! ' \crthcless. i t  is also doubt-

ful whether formulations dercloped lo dr 'al uith the diseases of

medieval China have the srntc- appl ie l t i t in to health pl ior i t ies of the

developed West. Althou-qh therc i :  r .rndoubtedly a great deal of

favourable human experien c e o l' t l.tt- \talldard fbrmulations. without

control led cl inical scrut in\ and the application of clear qual i ty stan-

dards for al l  the many in-uredicnts i t  is impossible to veri fy their value

in the modem context.
The adherence to classic tcrts and precedent rather than assert ire

enquiry is an essential leaturc of Chinese medicine. and indeed trad-

itional medicine as a w'hole. N{r-rch that is handed down liom Chinese

medical history is dogma: there is little sign of a tradition of radical

reappraisal. of individual seekers after truth'. But this is truc of all

early traditions. In theil struggle fi'tr survival early hunans prospered

in relation to the fitness ol their behaviour to their circumstanccs Thel'

@



PLANTS IN COMPLEMENTARY AND TRADITIONAL SYSTEMS OF MEDICINE

Toble 38.1 Chinese herbs widely used in the West clossified by trodirionol theropeutic octivity.

Botanical name Port used Constituents

Worming remedies releosing
exterior conditions
Ephedra sinico Stopf
Perillo frutescens L.

Angelica dahurica Benthom & Hooker
Ligu sticum sinense Oliver
Zingiber officinole Roscoe

Cooling remedies releosing
exterior conditions
Mentho orvensis L.
Pueroria pseudohirsutolong & Weng

Bupleurum folcotumL.

Cimicifuga foetidaL.

Purgofives
Rheum polmalumL.
€ooling remedies
An emo rrhena osphodeloides Bunge

Gordenio iosminoides Ellis

T ri cho so nth e s k i rilowi i Moxi mowicz

Comellio sinensis Kuntze
Remedies cooling gsn
(liver function)
Cossio loro L.

Remedies cooling xue (blood)
Paeonia suffrufrcoso Andrews

Cooling ond drying remedies
Scutel i o ri a boico/ensis Georg i

Copti s chi nensis Fronchet

Phellode nd ron am u ren sei Ruprecht

Sophoro f/ovescens Aiton

Gentiona scobro Bunge

Cooling ond disinfecting remedies
Lonicera loponico Thunberg
F orsty'h i o suspenso Vohl

To roxocu m mongolicu m Hondel-Mozetti
Aromotic remedies tronsforming
domp
Agostoche rugoso Fischer & Meyer

Atroclylodes /onceo Th unberg

Mognolia officinalis Rehder & Wilson

Diophoretic, ontoslhmotic, diuretic
Diophoretic, digestive st imulont

Diophoretic, onfiseptic, onolgesic
Diophorel ic, ontirheumotic
Diophoretic, onti-emetic, expectoront

Febrifuge
Diophoretic, onolgesic, febri fuge,

vosodilotor
Febrifuge, digestive ionic, reloxont

Diophoretic, detoxifier

Loxotive, choleretic, detoxifier

Febrifuge, onti-inflommotory,
ontosthmofic

Febrifuge, sedotive, detoxifier,
choleretic

Anf i- inf lommofory, detoxif  ier,
increosing mucosol secretions

Anf i-inflommofory, choleretic

Loxotive, sedotive, ophtholmic remedy

Anlipyrexic, vososlimulont,
ontitoxonoemic

Bitter digesiive, choleretic, detoxifier,
hoemostotic

Bitter digestive. choleretic, sedotive

Bitter digestive, choleretic, detoxifier,
febri fuge, tonic

Bif ier digestive, choleret ic, diuret ic,
ontipruri t ic

Bitfer digestive, choleretic,
urinory ontiseptic, onxiolytic

Anlipyretic, detoxif ier
Anf i-infective, ontipyreiic,

urinory ontiseptic,
onli-inflom motory

Anti-infective, onfipyref ic, choleretic

Digestive slimulqnt, onti-emef ic

Digestive slimulonf, ontirheumotic

Digesiive stimulont, expectoront

Ephedrine ond relqted olkoloids
Essentiol oi ls { including l imonene, o-

pinene), peri l loldehyde
Furonocoumorins, ongelic ocids
Essentiol oi l ,  cnidi l ide
Zingiberene, shogool, gingerol,

zingiberone, zingiberol

Essentiol oi l  (menthol, menthone, etc.)
lsof lovones ( including doidzein), puerorin

Sopon ins  ( inc lud ing  so ikosopon in ,
Doikogenin)

Tri terpenoid { including dohurinol},
c im ic i fugos ide ,  c im ic i fug in ,  v isnog in

Anthroquinones ( including rhein, emodin)

Steroidol soponins ( including
fimosoponin, sorsopogenin)

lr idoid glycosides ( including gordenin,
genipin, gordenoside, crocetin)

Soponins

Xonthines

Anthroquinones ( including emodin,
chrysophonol, rhein), muci loge

Poeonolide, poeonoside,
poeonoflorin, tonnins

Flovonoid glycosides ( including bolcolein,
boicol in, woogonin)

Alkoloids { including berberine,
columbomine, coptisine, polmotine)

Alkoloids ( including berberine,
polmotine, phel lodendrine),
triterpenoids, sterols

Alkoloids { including motrine, sophoronol},
flovonoids

Genfionine, gentiopicrin, gentisin

Luteol in, tonnin
Soponins, f lovonoids

Bifier principles, toroxosterol

Essentiol oi l  { including onelhole,
methylchovicol,  l imonene, pinene)

Essentiol oi l  { including okoctylol,
otroctylone, okoctylin)

Mognolol,  essentiol oi l  ( including
eudesmol) olkoloids ( including
mognocurorine, mognoflorine)

herb
leoves, stem

root
root
rhizome

herb
rooT

root, herb

rhizome

rool

rhizome

fruit

root

reoves

seeds

bork

root

rhizome

bork

ilowers
fruit

whole plont

herb

rh izome

bork

rooT

rool



C H I N E S E  H E R B S  I N  T H E  W E S T

Ioble 38.1 (continuedl

Botanicol nome Port used Constituents

Amomum cordomomum L.

Inulo britannica L.

Diuretic remedies
Porio cocos Wolff
Alismo plontago oquotico L.
Artemi sio copillori s Thunberg

Coix lochryno iobi L.
Remedies expelling wind ond domp
Choenomeles sinensis (Thouin) Koehne
Acanthopanax grocilistylus W. W. Smith
Remedies worming the interior
Ci nnomom um cossio Blume

E ug e n i o co ryophyllato Thunberg

Sedotive remedies
Bioro orientolis (1.) Enlicher
Sedotive remedies cqlming gon
(liver function)
Gostrodio e/ofo Blume
Uncorio rhynchophyllo (Miguel) Jockson

Remedies reguloting gi
Citrus tongerino Hort & Tonoko

Li nd e ro strych nifolium Villo rs

Remedies moving xue (blood)
Ligusticum wollachii Frqnchet

Corthomu s ti nctori u s L.

Achy ro nth es bidenfofo Bl u me

Prunus persico (1.) Botsch.

Remedies tronsforming phlegm
ond stopping coughs
Plotycodon gro ndiflorum (Jocquin)

de  Condo l le
€ooling remedies tronsforming
hor phlegm
Peu cedo n u m praer u ptoru m D u nn
Aniitussives
Eriobotryoiaponico Lindley

Remedies ronifying gi
Ponoxginseng C. A. Meyer

Astrog ol u s m e mbra n o ce u s
(Fischer) Bunge

Atractylodes m ocr oceph olo Koi dzu m i
Zizyphusiulubo Muller

Glycy r rh i zo urolensis Fischer

Anti-emefic, digestive st imuloni
expecroronr

Expectoront, ontinouseo

Diuretic, sedotive
Diuretic
l - ) i , , r a l i r  a h n l a r a r i r

Diurei ic, ontidiorrhoeol, ontirheumotic

Sposmolyt ic, onficromping, diuret ic
Antirheumoiic, diuret ic

Diophoretic, circulotory st imulont

Anti-emetic, digestive st imulont,
circulotory st imulont

Sedotive, operienf

Sposmolyt ic, sedotive, ontirheumotic
Sposmolytic, onti pyretic

Corminotive, expectoront

Corminotive, reducing urinory irr i tot ion,
o nt idysmenorrhoeic

Circulotory st imulonl, onolgesic,
menstruol regulotor

Circulotory st imulont, onolgesic,
menslruol regulotor

Circulotory st imulont, lonic

Circuloiory st imulont, operient,
onti f  ussive

Expecloront, ontiseptic

Expectoront, oniosthmotic

Expectoronl, ontitussive, onti-emetic

Tonic, sedotive

Tonic, immune st imulont, diuret ic

Tonic, digestive st imulont, diuret ic
Tonic, sedotive, digestive sf imulont

Tonic, sposmolytic, expectoront,
phormoceuticol moderotor

Essent io l  o i l  ( inc luding comphor,  borneol)

Essent io l  o i l  ( inc luding comphor,  o lontol ,
o lontoic ocid) ,  b i t ter  pr incip les
( including loctones),  l r ; terpenes

Tr i ferpenes,  polysocchor ides
Al isol  t r i terpenes,  resin
Essen i  o l  o i l  { i n c l ud ing  p i nene ,  cop i l l ene ) ,

o ( . , A i n  ( . n ^ - r n n a

Co xo l  s t o r ches

Sopon ins  f  c vono lds ,  t onn ins

So l i c y  o tes

F s s e n t i o  o  . : . r a . c c i n n o m t c
"  "  " "  J  

-  _

o ldehyde)  res ; r
Essenf io l  o i l  ( inc  uc inc  eugeno l ,

coryophyl lene;

Essenfiol oi l ,  fo\ oi

Von i l l y l  o lcoho l ,  von i l l i n
A lko lo ids  ( inc lud ing  rhynchoohy l l ine

hirsutine)

Essent io l  o i l  ( inc lud ing  l imonene l ino loo l )
corotene

Essent io l  o i l  ( inc lud ing  borneo l ,  l i nderone,
l inderoloctone)

Essenliol oi l  ( including cnidium loctone)

Corthomin

Soponins, inseclmoult ing hormone
(ecdysterone, inokosterone)

Cyonogen ic glycosides ( i  ncluding
omygdolin)

Soponins, sterols

Coumor ins

Essentiol oi l ,  cyonogenic glycosides
(including omygdolin)

Soponins ( including ginsenosides), ponox
ocid, glycosides ( including ponoxin,
ponoquil in, ginsenin), sterols

Sterols, betoine, oskogolin

Atroctylone
Ziziphussoponins, iuiuboside B,

stephorine, sugors
Sopon ins  { inc lud ing  g lycyr rh iz in ) ,

f lovonoids ( including l iquir i t in)

fru it

fungus sclerot ium
rhizome
herb

seed

fru it
root bork

bork

flowers

seeds

rhizome
slems with hooks

peel

root

rhizome

flowers

root

seed

rool

rool

flowers

root

root

rhizome
" ^ ^ t

root



PLANTS IN COMPTEMENTARY AI.]D TRADITIONAL SYSTEMS OF MEDICINE

Ioble 38. | (continued)

Botonical name Port used Action Constituents

Remedies ronifying yong
Tri gonello foen u m-groec u m -.

Eucommio u/moides Oliver
Remedies tonifying xue
Rehmo n n io gluti nosi o (Goertner)

Liboschitz

Angelico sinensis (Oliver) Diels

Poeon io /octifloro Pollos
Remedies ronifying yin
Lycium chinense Miller

Asporog u s cochi nen si s (Loureiro) Merrill
Ophiopogon joponicus

(Thunberg) Ker-Gqwler
Codonopsi s pilosulo Fronch

seed Tonic, sposmolyt ic, worming

bork Ton ic

prepored root, Tonic
rhizome

Alkoloids { including ir igonell ine),
sleroidol soponins ( including
diosgenin), muci loge

Resin, gutto-percho

lr idoid glycosides ( including
coiolpol) rehmonnin, monnilol,  slerols

Essentiol oi l  { including corvocrol,  sofrol},
furonocoumorins

Poeonif lor in, poeonol

Withonolides, betoine, physol ine,

Asporog in, muciloge, sterols
Soponins, muciloge

Soponin, olkoloids, muciloge

root Tonic, menslruol regulolor, operient

Tonic, onolgesic, sposmolyt ic

Tonic, ontosthmolic, onfi tubercuror

Tonic, expectoronf, operient
Tonic, sedotive, onf itussive

Tonic

root

bork

rool
rool

rool

lealned fiom their elders (who had by definition so prospered) and
were justly cautious about reckless questioning.

Such survival in-rperatives, however, no longer apply to a modern
Western context. It is now necessary for the potential of Chinese herbal
remedies to be assessed more rigorously and with reference to the
undoubted beneflts of rrodern Western medical techniques. It is other-
wise too easy to characterize the new Western interest in Chinese
herbal medicine as a romantic retreat.

! trMg_E_H ERBAL TVIEDTCINE tN WESTERN
PRACTICE

The use of Chinese herbs has continued in traditional manner by phy-
sicians and pharmacists serving Chinese communities around the
world. In many major Westem cities the Chinatown districts support
many herb shops and practices with remedies imported directiy from
Asia and practitioners trained by the o1d system of apprenticeship.
Much of this activity has remained closed to Westerners, although this
has changed in recent years as the remedies have become better known
and demand fbr treatment has increased.

Chinese herbal medicine is also among the most rapidly growing in
popularity of the complementary therapies in the English-speaking
Western world. It is particularly applied as a second tier of treaiment by
Western acupuncturists who, having started with the most accessible
Chinese therapy, discover how closely herbs and acupuncture are inte-
grated into clinical practice in China itself. Thus, many of the colleges
of acupuncture in the USA and UK have introduced courses in herbal-
ism. In at least some cases these new courses are rather brief, despite
the fact that their graduates face different legislative and professional
responsibilities as prescribers of pharmacologically active medicines.

The leading professional group of practitioners of Chinese herbal
medicine in the UK is the Register of Traditional Chinese Medicine
with around 400 members. It provides a 2-year course covering around
300 herbs and 150 classical fbrmulae, a course often taken up by
Western acupuncturists, the majority of whom will have received sev-
eral years of training in that discipline in one of the main acupuncture
colleges in the UK. Further postgraduate seminars are available on an

occasional basis. In addition there is the Association of Traditional
Chinese Medicine with 65 members (in year 2000). Very f'ew Western
physicians have been persuaded to prescribe Chinese herbs.

Consultations with practitioners of Chinese herbal medicine average
iuound an hour in the first instance. Treatment will often be combined
with acupuncture and advice on diet and exercises (these often based
on the Chinese Qi Gong routine). The average cost of a prescription is
between f3 and 6 in a consultation that might cost f30-40 (in 2000).
Herbs are traditionally provided as mixtures of individual dried plant
parts that patients have to cook or steep themselves at home. This is an
involved process in which taste and smell contribute fully to the ex-
perience of taking the medicine. For those who are ill-suited to this
labour there is a wide range of patented preparations in coated pill,
tablet and, recently, tincture or capsule form. The diagnostic and thera-
peutic principles applied are of the 'Eight Principle' approach based on
classifications derived from the eight polarities alluded to above:
y in-1t ang,'cold-hot','internal-external','full-empty' ) which has also
been applied as the basis of the TCM (traditional Chinese medicine)
ecupuncture treatment most widely used in the West.

STATE RECOGNITION: EVIDENCE OF EFFICACY

There is a considerable and growing literature of clinical and other
experimental evidence published from China with, however, very
much less lrom Western countries. Much of the evidence cited from
China is of uncontrolled studies and the regulatory agencies in North
America, Australasia and Europe will not accept Chinese data in sup-
port of applications fbr licensing as medicines. The attitude of such
agencies is generally sceptical of the case for such remedies. although
there is also widespread acceptance of their pharmacological potential
in pharmaceutical development.

In part, the view of the medical establishment is affected by a gen-
eral unease about the lack of pharmaceutical precision in all herbal
remedies. Regulators in the West have been persuaded (reluctantly)
that remedies that have been traditionally used among the population
have a continuing place in healthcare. What they resist is the prospect
of recognizing the claims of 'new' herbal remedies from abroad. In
almost all Western countries, therefore, Chinese herbalism is practised



without endorsement or recognition fi'om the state. The one notable

exception is the state of Calilbrnia which registers OMDs (Doctors of

Oriental Medicine) as practitioners who can legally prescribe herbal

remedies. and conducts State examinations with a standard syllabus of

around 300 herbs.
Conventionally conducted clinical trials in the West ale relatively

rare and have not been sufficient to change tbis climate of scepticism.

The case for such a radical challenge to conventional pharmacology is

unlikely to be swung without consistent clinical trial evidence showing

significant etTect over and above the effect of placebo. UnfbrtLrnately,

for many of the less clinically severe conditions for which Chinese

herbalism is now applied in the West. the placebo effect is likely to be

considerable. This means that studies have to be larger and particularly

well-conducted and adds another to the many difficulties (like lack of

patentability, low returns on investment and the scepticism of ethics

committees and potential collaborating physicians) faced in ploviding

such evidence.

Questions of efficacy also raise issues of saf'ety in the conventional

view. A substance with pharmacological etl'ect has, by definition, the

possibility of a toxicological eff-ect. The claim of proponents of herbal

medicine is that in plant remedies the pharmacological efl-ect is a bal-

anced complex of interactions: in those that have stood the test of time

this complex has demonstrated a lack of risk, possibly by the syner-

gism of low-level constituents or by the buffering of one constituent

with another. There is little evidence of at least acute adverse eiI'ects in

clinical experience. However, the pharmacotoxicological case is still

circumstantial: Chinese remedies that establish clinical efficacy in

clinical trials will suff-er the default implication that they will manifest

concordant risks until they demonstrate otherwise. Even those who

report with enthusiasm the results of a controlled clinical study of the

use of a mixture of Chinese herbs in the treatment of persistent atopic

eczema of children (M. P. Sheehan et al., Lancet, 1992,340, 13-l'7)

advised that such herbs should only be prescribed with 6-monthiy

monitoring of liver and kidney function, and not supplied to women of

childbearing age without contlaception or to those with histories of
jaundice or alcohol misuse.

QUATITY OF CHINESE HERBS IN WESTERN
MARKETS

A11 herbal remedies suff'er the complications of being crude natural

products grown or col lected from a wide range of sources. The con-

sumer is protected only by sound industrial practices informed by

efTective pharmacognostic discipl ines. With the rapid increase in

demand tbr Chinese herbs in the West there is undoubtedly greater

temptation fbr suppliers to test the market with whatever they can

sell .  Faking of Chinese pharmaceuticals in some Asian countr ies is

now suspected to be widespread. There have been serious incidents

where adulterat ion has led to adverse effects, notably in a case in

Belgium where adulterat ion with an Aristolocl ' t ia species (especial-

Iy Aristolochia .t'ong-chi) tor Stephania tetranda (mandarin name
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The World Health Organization (WHO) redefined traditional medicine
(TM) recently as comprising 'therapeutic practices that have been in
existence, often for hundreds of years, before the development and
spread of modern scientific medicine and are still in use today. These
practices vary widely, in keeping with the social and cultural heritage
of different countries' (WHO, 1991). The pracrice of TM in Africa,
even today, contains considerable mysticism and secrecy. Therefore.
the original definition coined in the African region in 1976 and which
took cognisance of the importance of 'the concept of nature which
includes the material world, the sociological environment whether liv-
ing or dead and the metaphysicai forces of the universe' (WHO, 1976)
is still valid.

TRADITIONAT MEDICINE PRACTITIONERS AND
THEIR TECHNIGIUES

The practitioners of TM in Africa include herbalists, herb sellers,
traditional birth attendants, bone setters, diviners, faith healers, trad-
itional surgeons, spiritualists and others. The training of these prac-
titioners is still by apprenticeship of about 7 years minimum. The
content of such training is not standardized. The techniques used in
African TM derive from the basic understanding of the aetiology of
disease as conceived by traditional medical practitioners (TMps)
who believe that diseases arise not only from physical ailments and
psychological causes (as in Western medicine) but also from astral
influences, spiritual causes (due to evil thoughts and machination by
enemies), esoteric causes (i.e. originating from the soul or caused by
deeds of an individual before reincarnation). Because a TMp in
Africa places so much emphasis on supernatural forces, he is con-
sulted not only for sickness but also when misfortunes occur in the
family or to an individual, as many of such evil omen are ascribed in
Africa to supernatural forces (Makhubu 1978; Gelfand et at., 1985:
Makinde, 1985). TMPs observe their patients for symptoms and
signs but do not perform any pathological examination because they
lack training in such techniques. Diagnosis of the disease is made
through sn4m1s5is-sbservation of the patient for signs and symp-
toms, including visual examination, clinical examination, biological
examinations such as tasting of urine for the presence of sugar in the
case of diabetics, or allowing the patient to urinate on the ground and
watching for infestation by ants, smelling of sores for putrefaction
etc., divination, which can be by throwing of seeds (Sofowora,
1993a) or bones (Makhubu, 1978), use of mind-changing plant
drugs, use of astronomical signs, and analysis of dreams. Although
many of these methods can be utilized by TMPs, specializations do
occur. The practitioners also refer patients to one another in appro-
prlate cases.

Treqtment types in Africon troditionol medicine
African TM provides holistic treatment. The type of treatment
varies and is sometimes indicative of the specialization of the practi-
tioner.

Medicaments intended for internal and external application involve
the use of vegetable organs (leaves, barks, roots, etc.), latex, resin, etc.
Whole or parts of animals (snail, bone, etc.) and mineral substances
(alum, kaolin, etc.) are also used. Although the medicine prescribed
may contain only a single active item it is often a multicomponent mix-
ture, some of the components of which act as preservatives, flavours or
colouring agents. The multicomponent preparation also contains ingre-
dients for all the ailments (or symptoms) that need to be removed to
restore the patient's balance. In this way African TM differs from
Western medicine, where a patient can receive a prescription of various
tablets, capsules, mixtures along with other dosage forms to eradicate a
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Fig.39.1 (conrinued)

AND TRADITIONAL SYSTEMS OF MEDICINE

repofied case of illness. The medicaments used in African TM can be
administered in the form of a liquid (decoctions, oily mixtures, etc.),
solid (powdels, ointments), semi-solid (balsams, etc.) or gas (steam
inhalation, incense, etc.). The only route of drug administration which
is absent in TM in Afiica is the i.v. route. The other routes are employed
though in rather crude fbrms.

Other types of treatment used in Afiican TM include theraper.rtic
fasting and dieting, hydrotherapy, treatment of burns, dry heat therapy,
blood letting (cupping or venesection), bone setting, spinal manipula-
tion, massage, psychotherapy, faith-healing (spiritual healing), thera-
peutic occultism and also obstetric and gynaecological practice.

Surgical operations carried out in African TM include male and
female circumcision. tribal marks. whitlow operation, cutting of the
umbilical cord. piercing ear-lobes, uvulectomy, tooth abstraction.
trephination (or trepanation) and abdominal surgery. Common compli-
cations from the various surgical operations include tetanus, meningi-
tis, septicaemia, etc. No anaesthesia or X-ray diagnosis is used for
these operative procedures. After each of the operations, the patient is
ffeated with herbs to heal the wound.

Preventive medicine in Afiican TM takes the form of simple
hygiene in some cases or the performance of regular sacrifices
against the wrath of those gods which, i t  is bel ieved, leads to period-
ic epidemic diseases l ike sma11pox, plague, etc. However, health
education is helping to modify these bel iefs. Armlets. rnedicated
rings. waist leather bands or special necklaces or charms are often
worn as a preventive measure or tal isman. Some charms are also
used to prevent car crashes or to ward ofT evil spells from witchcraft;
the efTicacy of such preventive care has yet to be proven. Again, edu-
cation by road safety corps personnel helps to dispel beliefs in
charms for preventing road accidents.

Although there are minor differences all over Afiica in TM prac-
t ice. there is considerable similari ty because of the closeness of the
cuitures of the African peoples, especially between neighbouring
countries as the geographical barriers are artificial. For example. the
sale of herbs is usually in the markets where food items (vegetables,
etc.) can be purchased. This is so al l  overAfr ica, although a section
of a big market may be set aside lbr herb sel lers'  stai ls. Similarly, in
divination, bone throwing is done in southern Ati ica but seed throw-
ing is done in central Afr ica, but seven seeds are used while seed
throwing of 16 or eight seeds is used in WesternAfrica. The divin-
ation process involves, in all cases, the interpretation of the arange-
ment of the elements (seeds or bones) after being thrown on the
ground by the TMP in order to predict or divine on a particular com-

plaint or si tuation for the patient. These practices continue despite
education and the diviner is consulted both by the educated el i te as
well  as by the i l l i terate.

Ethnopharmacological themes as illustrated by sub-Saharan art
objects and utensils have been discussed in an illustrated article (179
pp) by De Smet (1998).

Scientific evidence supporting some prqctices qnd

remedies in Afr icon trodit ionol medicine
Aitempts have been made by scientists to justify or rationalize, on a
scientific basis. many aspects of the practice of the African TMP. Some
of these practices are inexplicable while others, like the use of many of
the herbs. can be rationalized.

Plants ofAgeratlon conrzoide.s L. collected at night are used in treat-
ing a child who cries too often lbr no known cause, especially at night.
Night collection of this herb is particularly indicated where the li'e-
quent crying is suspected to be due to the influence of witchcraft. or to
persistent disturbance from the spirits of the child's playmates (dead or
alive), thus requiring the use of the 'occult' power of the herb. The fol-
lowing procedure is fbllowed: A suitable location of A. con-t,zoides is
lbund during the day. Very late at night, the collector approaches the
plant and chews nine or seven seeds (for male or female respectively)
of meleglreta pepper (A-framomum meleguera K. Schum.). The chewed
grains are spat on the plant while the appropriate incantations are re-
cited. The plant is then plucked and warmed over a fire at home before
thejuice is expressed. Palm oil (expressed from the mesocarp of Ekis
gtiniensis family, Palmae) is added to the pressed juice and the mixture
used to rub the whole body of the patient. A geratum conyzoides is com-
monly used in TM for dressing wounds and ulcers, lbr scabies and as
an eyewash. It is used as a styptic in East Africa (Kokwaro. 1993).
These common uses result from its antimicrobial properties which
have been demonstrated scientifically but the special efTect (occult
power) it is claimed to possess when collected at night cannot easily be
rationalized on a scientific basis, especially when there is no plecise
diagnosis ofthe disease. There are. however. other practices in African
TM which are justifiable scientifically. Some examples are given
below.

In many African homes, teeth are cleaned in the morning by chewing
the root or slim stem of certain plants until they acquire brush-like
ends. The fibrous end is then used to brush the teeth thoroughly. These
chewing sticks impart varying taste sensations: a tingling, peppery
taste and numbness is provided by Zunthoxylum zantho\-loides
Waterman (Fagara zanthoryloides Lam.) root, a strong bitter taste and

Michellamine A Michellamine B



frothing by Masularia acuminata (G. Don.) Bullock ex Hoyle stem,
and an initial bitterness becoming sweet later by Vernonia omy,gdalina
Del. root. The root of Terminalia glaucescens Planch. produces a dis-
coloration of the mouth. The most popular chewing sticks are those
having a good flavour and texture, and a recognized efl'ect on the teeth
and supporting tissues. Freshly cut specimens are always desirable
because they are more easily chewed into a brush. Some of them, how-
ever, possess such tough fibres that they penetrate the gums during use
thus causing some discomfon (Lewis, 19801 Sofowora, 1993a).

Buffered extracts of the common chewing sticks show antimicrobial
activity against oral microbial flora but to varying degrees. Some
Afiican chewing sticks are also reported to contain fluoride ions, sil-
icon. tannic acid, sodium bicarbonate and other natural plaque inhibit-
ing substances that can reduce bacterial colonization and plaque
fbrmation. The antimicrobial activity of the most effective (2. zan-
thox-tloides) was shown to be due to berberine, chelerythrine and can-
thine-6-one (see Fig. 39.1) which are most active at pH 7.5 (or during
tooth decay) and simple benzoic acid derivatives which are most active
around pH 5 (or after an acid drink like lime juice). Those data indicate
that the chewing st icks, in addit ion to providing mechanical
stimulation of the gums and removing food particles from the teeth
crevices also destroy oral microbes.

Other practices used in African TM such as collecting certain plants

only at certain seasons. using cold extraction instead of hot for some
herbs, using young instead of oid leaves of certain plants, using fallen
dead leaves of certain plants rather than liesh ones, etc. have been
rationalized as being due to seasonal, diurnal or age variations in active
constituents of plants or the thermolability of the active ingredients of
certain plants.

The following are the summarized results l}om examples of the
investigations carried out to prove the eflicacy claimed for medicinal
p lan ts  used in  A f r i can  TM.

Dioscorea dumetorum (Kunth) Pax tubers are used in African TM,
in carefully regulated doses, for the management of diabetes mellitus
(Iwu. 1993). Crude extracts ofthe tuber were shown to possess a hypo-
glycaemic etTect in normal rats and rabbits and were checked fbr hypo-
glycaemia produced by alloxan. From the active aqueous fiaction,
dioscoretine (Fig. 39. I ) was characterized as the hypoglycaemic agent
by using bioassay-guided fractionation of the extract. Of the solvent
fractions tested for toxicity. the aqueous fraction used in TM was the
least toxic LD.o = 1466 mg kg-1. Further work has been recommended

by the researchers before dioscoretine or the extract of the tuber can be
exploited commercially as careful control of the dosage was found ne-
cessary even by TMPs.

Polygala nyikensis is used by the highlanders of Malawi and border-
ing countries to treat various skin problems of fungal origin. The root

of the plant was recently shown to exert its antifungal activity owing to
tly;resence of xanthones (Marston et al., L993).
\, Azadirachta indica leaves and stem bark are used in treating malaria

and have been shown to be effective in. vitro and in vivo (Ekanem,

1978r Aladesanmi et al., 1988). Rochanankij el al. (1985) associated
the antimalarial activity with nimbolide while Khalid and Duddeck
(1989), using a bioassay-directed purification procedure, named an-
other limonoid, gedunin (Fig. 39.1), as the active principle. The
possibility that the extract of neem acts by causing a redox perturbation

by imposing substantial oxidant stress during malarial infection has
been postulated b1 Ir.r  u et a/.  r  l986i l

The published scientific proof for the efficacy of other Afiican
plants was recently reviewed by Sofowora (1993b) while the efficacy
of others can be readily deduced from their active constituents. For
example, the use of Rauwolfia vomitoria roots (containing reserpine)
in treating some mentally ill patients: Plwnbago ryylanica root (con-
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taining the naphthoquinone, plumbagin) f i rr  treating r arious funqal
skin diseases: Ocimum gratis.r imum leaves (contarning esse'nt ial oi ls
r ich in thy'mol) for treating diarrhoea are al l  clearly lust i l iable
(Sofowora. 1982). Other plants whose active consti tuents hare not
been characterized have also been demonstrated experimentalll. in thc
laboratory to bc cfficacious. Examples of these include remcdics uscd
in treating skin drseases and the use of Combretutn tnucronunon and
Mitragtnu stipulosu as anthelminthics (Sotbwora. 1993a).

Theories on the or:gin of herbql medicine in Afr ico
Although it is not knou n cractly when the lirst man practised herbal-
ism in Africa. a number of theories have been advanced by scholars and
TMPs alike to explarn the acquisition of this knowledge by early
Africans. One such theor) stirtes that early man in Africa deliberately
selected specific plant matcrials fbr the treatment of his ailments as
man had the ability to rationalizc rather than to rely on instinct as do
lower animals. The choice r.i as certainly not based on the knowledge of
the plant constituents. Some anthropologists state that early man lived
in fear, and that in order to allav this. he indulged in mystical and reli-
gious rituals. Thus, it could r.r'ell be that the initial selection of plant
materials for medicinal purposcs was inf'luenced by religious thoughts
and collections were accompanied by magical rituals. Some plants are
still used in the rituals of traclitional religion in many parts of Africa
today.

It has been proposed that the knowledge of medicinal plants in
Afiica was gained by accident. although this theory has been refuted by
a number of African TMPs uho clairn that information on such plants
was communicated to their an!'e\tor'\ in various ways. However. early
Africans could have gained sorne specific knowledge by watching the
effects produced by various plants when eaten by domestic animals.
Even today some herbalists tr\' out remedies. in the presence of their
patients, on domestic animals especially when testing for toxicity, and
on themselves or their relations. Snch tests prove to the patient that the
preparation is harmless and sometimes also confirm that the dosage
prescribed is also justiliable. Such infolmation on African medicinal
and toxic plants has been passed on oraliy from generation to gener-
ation and even today there are many herbal cures in Africa that have not
been written down (Soibwora. 1993a).

According to some TMPs another possibility is that knowled-se of
traditional cures came from r"'izards and witches. It is believed that
some witches, whether living or dead. attend village markets in strange
forms-as goats, sheep or birds. If their presence in this disguise is
detected by someone very shreu'd or gifted. such as a TMP. the practi-
tioner is promised some useful herbal cures in return fbr not exposing
the witch in disguise. The same reu ard r.r'or-rld be otlcred if a real-life
witch was caught in the process of perfbrming an evil act.

Hunters, especially in African countries. have been reported as the
original custodians of some effective traditional herbal recipes. Such
knowledge could have been acquired *hen. tbr example, a hunter shot
an elephant. If the elephant ran a\\'a\'. che*ed leaves from a specific
plant and did not die, it is believed the hunter noted the plant as a pos-
sible antidote for wounds or fbr reliering pain. Similar observations
were made in villages where . fbr example. a domestic animal chewed
the leaf of a specific plant whcn that animal was ill and recovered later
or when another animal accidental ly chewed a leaf and died
(Sofowora, 1993a). Sirnilar obscrvations by scientists have confirmed
that chimpanzees use medicinal plants in Africa for self medication
(Huffman and Wrangham, 1993).

TMPs also claim that. when in a trance, it is possible to be taught the
properties ofherbs by the spirit ofan ancestor who practised herbalism.
Spirits are said sometimes to assume various forms. e.g. an alligator. or
a human being with one leg and one arm using a walking stick. If one
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encounters such a creature very late at night it can be a useful source of
original information of herbal cures (Makhubu. 1978). In whatever
manner the early Atiican gained his knowledge of the curative powers
ofherbs, one must assume that he was able, thereafter, to recognize the
plant, as the detailed flora available today describing medicinal plants
were then nonexistent.

RESEARCH INTO AFRICAN MEDICINAT PTANTS
Information on the use of medicinal plants has been obtained from
herbalists, herb sellers and indigenous people in Africa over many
years (Wondergem et al., 1989:Baba et a\.,1992). Under the umbrella
of Agence de Coopdration Culturelle et Technique (ACCT) in Paris,
ethnobotanical surveys with international teams had been caried out
by 1988 in the following African countries: Central African Republic,
Rwanda, Mali .  Niger, Federal Islamic RepLrbl ic of Comoros,
Mauritius, Seychelles. Gabon, Dominica, Tunisia. Madagascar. Togo,
Congo and Benin Republic. The Organization of African Unity's
Scientific Technical and Research Commission (OAU/STRC) carried
out similar surveys in Western Nigeria and in Uganda as at 1992
(Adjanohoun et al., 1989, 1 993). All these ethnobotanical surveys have
been published and can also be consulted in the PHARMEL database
Iocated in Brussels. Other ethnobotanical surueys on the region have
also been published (Samuelsson et al., l99l).

As early as 1968 it was decided at a conference organized in Dakar
by the OAU/STRC that the efficacy of herbs used by TMPs should be
tested particularly in the following areas: anticancer. antimalarial, anti-
helminthic. antimicrobial, antihypertensive. cardiac activity. antisick-
ling and antiviral. The lbllowing is a summary of the research to date,
as indicated by publications on Afi'ican medicinal plants collated by
NAPRALERT database lbr natural products. Only 36% of all publica-
tions dealt with bioassay-guided isolation of plant constituents along
with their pharmacological and toxicological testing. The remainder
dealt with pLrrely phytochemical research (including qurnrirrrive
anaiysis). Biological screening work resulted in publications on
antimicrobial activity (l6clc). moiluscicidal (l l%). antimalartal (lc/c).
toxicity testing (77c), antitumour related (47c) while other n.rinor bio-
logical testing amounted to 55% of the total pLrblications relating to
bioassay-guided research on Afr ican medicinal plants to 1993
(Sofowora, 1993a, b). In molluscicidal testing. three plants came olrt as
having potential commercial exploitation, namely Phytolaccu dotle-
candra, Svy artzia madttga.sca riensis and Tetrctpl e ura t et roptero. The
tield trials on these and toxicity studies against non-target organisms
have been carried out successfully in ponds where the intermediate
host snail of schistosomiasis is prevalent (Hostettmann, 1991).

Cryptolepis sanguirutlenta, which is used for tfeating urinary infec-
tions in TM, has been shown to be strongly antimicrobial. Cryptolepine
was identified as the active alkaloid. The extract of this root has been
formulated for therapeutic use by the Centre fbr Research into Plant
Medicine in Ghana. A new alkaloid named cryptospirolepine (Fig.
39.1) was characterized from this root by Tackie er a/.  (1993) while
hydroxycryptolepine. cryptoheptine and cryptoquindoline (three new
alkaloids) were recently reported from a specimen of the same root
collected in Guinea Bisau by Houghton et al. (1993).

Gttrcinia frolc fruits are chewed for protection against liver disease
and were shown to contain billavonoids (Iwu, 1993); the biflavonoids
are r.rseful in protectin-e against liver damage. This work has been
developed to the stage that the active fraction named 'Kolaviron'has

been patented for commercial exploitation.
Thaumatocot:c'us danielli produces a red fi'uit, the aril of the seed of

which contains the polypeptide thaumatin. Thaumatin is almost 5000
times as sweet as suclose on molar basis. It is a low-calorie hish-

intensity sweetener suitable for sweetening pharmaceuticals for diabet-
ics. The plant grows readily in the moist areas of Aliica and the early
researches on its development were carried out jointly by researcher.s
in lfe (Nigeria) and Tate and Lyle Ltd in UK. It is now used in soft
drinks in Japan (Sofbwora, I982.1.

Cossia podot:arpa, which is used as a laxative in TM. has been
shown to contain anthraquinone derivatives similar to those lbund in
oflicial senna of the British Plnnnacopoeia. The leaves and pods were
also compared fbr their biological efTicacy with official senna and
shown to be just as effective on a weight basis. C. podocarpa was also
shown to be less toxic than oiTicial senna. This leaf has been
folmulated into tablets and recommended as a substitute for official
senna in Africa thlough the work of Ayim in Ghana and Elujoba in
Nigeria (Elujoba and lweibo. 1988). Danaf'co (Ghana) Lrd. produces
standardized tea ba_es of this leaf on a commercial scale. Similar work
on C. italicahas led to the development of laxatives based on this plant.
now commercially available in Mali and other Afiican countries.

Euphorbia hirta is used traditionally in treating diarrhoea and
dysentery in African TM. Although it contains phorbol derivatives this
plant has been shown to be e1I'ective in vitro and ln ullo against
Entamoeba. which causes amoebic dysentry. The plant has been for-
mulated into mixtures by Pousset ( 1988) and a preparation of the whole
plant is also available commercially in Mali for use against amoebic
dysentery (Keita. I 994).

Ztutthon lum aanth o-\ )^loi de s (Lam.) Waterm. The'antisickling'
propefty of the root of Z. z.anthrxl'loides was discovered when it was
observed that the aqueous extract preserved the red colour ofblood in
blood agar plates during a screen fbr its antimicrobial activity. The
extract was later shown to revert sickled HbAS. HbSS and crenated
HbAA red blood cells to normal in y,ito. The activity was also demon-
strated in the rool of other Zutthoxt,lum species and Z. gillexi was
fbund to be just as active as Z. zanthorykrides. This and previous obser-
vations led to postulation of a membrane-based activity earlier report-
ed for the extracts. Activity-directed fiactionation of the aqueous
extract located the ether fraction as the active fiaction. GC-MS analy-
sis ol the ether liaction indicated the presence of phenolic and fatty
acids. These acids are 2-hydroxymethylbenzoic acid, p-hydroxyben-
zoic acid, vanillic acid. nz-hydroxybenzoic acid. 2-hydroxy-3-phenyl-
propionic acid. traces of stearic acid, linoleic and palmitic acids.
Furthel analysis of the fraction conflrmed the presence of these acids
and identified additional ones: p-coumaric, cafTeic, and ferulic acids.
Xanthoxylol [2-dimethylallyl-,1-(3-hydroxypropyl)phenol] was also
isolated from the root. p-Hydroxybenzoic acid. 2-hydroxymethylben-
zoic acid, vanillic acid, 2.2-dimethyl-2H- 1 -benzopyran-6-butyric acid
(DBA) which is a chemical modification of xanthoxylol, and two
uncharacterized non-acidic isomers of butyric acid isolated fiom the
root have a1l been shown to possess antisickling activity. DBA also
causes a slight increase in thepO2 of the HbSS. Although the exffact
from the rool (.2. zunthoxyloides) and DBA have been reported as gen-
erally nontoxic to (whole) animals and intracellular enzymes of the red
blood cell, such as glucose-6-phosphate and 6-phosphogluconate
dehydrogenases, the extract was observed to revert sickled cells to
lound rather than discoid shapes in some experiments. DBA, however,
has been shown to increase the activity of Ca2+-activated Mgu+-
dependent ATPase in both normal HbAA and sickle HbSS cell mem-
branes. suggesting an antisickling activity based on Ca2+ mobilization
in the HbSS red cell memblane for the root extractives. Other synthet-
ic benzoic acid derivatives known to possess antisickling activities are
p-methoxybenzoic acid, 3.zl-dihydroxybenzoic acid, 3.4-dimethylben-
zoic acid and p-fluorobenzoic acid. Relating the observed antisickling
activi ty to physicochemical parameters ol substi tuted benzoic
acids showed that increased lipophilicity enhances sickle-cell reversal



activity and that electron-donating substituents play an important role
in antisickling activity. Although the attempted preliminary clinical
trial on SCA patients was plagued with a high default rate. the results
obtained appear to indicate significant diminr.rtion of painlul episodes
in treated individr-ra1s (Adesanya and Sotbwora, 1994). The use of a
leafextract otTeminttlia cotappd as having anti-sickling potential has
been supported by recent lesearch involving human blood samples
(Mgbemene and Ohiri, 1999).

The development of bioassay techniques (Hostettrnann. l99l) fbr
antiviral activity in plants and the importance of finding a cure fbrAIDS
has brought some African medicinal plants into prominence. About 120
plants have been reported to show antiviral activity (many ofthese grow
in Afiica e.g. Diosptros, Spontlitts. Terminalia spp.), while others are
reported to have immunomodulatin-e properlies. such as A/oc and
Zingiher sp. etc. A new plant species. Ancistrocladus korupensis
(Ancistrocladaceae). was recently discovered in Cameroon and found
to contain new alkaloids: michellamines A and B. which have wide
spectrum of antiviral activity inclLrding anti-HIV cytopathic activity.
Michellamine B is being developed for use in AIDS treatment. It was
characterized by collaborative effort of some Cameroon scientists and
the National Cancer Institute in the USA. Only two species of this plant
have been described to date and it is rare. Efforts are in progress to ger-
minate the seeds in its natural habitat at Korup National Park. in glass
houses and through tissue culture in collaboration with J. B. Johnson
Biotech Laboratories (Manfredi et al., l99l:- Jato et al., 1993).

Nwosu (1999) has reported on 30 plants from 2l families which are
used traditionally for the treatment of mental disorders in southern
Nigeria.

In a review of over 240 higher plants that are used in Africa as arrow
poisons Neuwinger (1996) cites many as having medicinal propert ies.

TRADE IN MEDICINAL PTANTS IN AFRICA

The amount of trade in the area of medicinal plants in some African
countries is well documented (see Table 39. l). It is known, for ex-
ample, that the government of Cameroon is the major source for the
world market of Prunus africana bark. where it has been harvested
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since 1971.  Orer  a  6 -year  per iod  (1986-1991) .  I  I  537  met r ic  tons  o f
the bark (reaching an average of 700 tons) were processed bv
Plantecanr Nledicarn. a French-owned company based in south-\\ 'est
Carreroon. P. uft  icuuu bark represents 86clc of the medicinal plants
exported bv this company between 1985 and i99l (Cunningham and
Mbenkun.r. 199-l t. The bark is used in treating prostate gland hypertro-
phy and benign prostate h1'perplasia. Another major plant material
exported b1' Cumcroon is the seed of Voacanga afr icana
(Apocynaceae) u hich is used tbr the production of the alkaloid taber-
sonine, used as a C\S depr-essant in geriatr ic patients. Cameroon
exported USS.10 million u orth of V africana in 1993 alone. Cameroon
also exports Taltenturttlta iboqrr and Myricutthtts arboreLrs, but in small
quanti t ies (Cunninghanr ancl \{benkum, 1993).

Capsules containing the c\tract of P. a.fricana bark are marketed in
Europe where the nrarket ralue of this trade is est imated at US$ 150
mil l ion year l .  In acldit ion to Cameroon, Kenya (1923 tons year-l) ,
Uganda (193 tons 1,ear-1). Zaire (300 tons year-l  and Madagascar
(78-800 tons year l.) erport this bark to various pharmaceutical com-
panies in Europe. nrarnlr to Madaus in Germany and Spain;
Laboratoires Debat in France: Prosynthbse in France: Inverni Della
Betfa and Indena Spa in l talr (Cr,rnningham and Mbenkum, 1993).

Three plants out of the 2-l 000 indigenous species of the Republic of
South Africa have been dereloped as export products. These are
Rooibos tea (AspLathu.su lirteuris). Marula (.Sclerocan'a birrea) and
Aloe ferox. About 500 million South African Rands per annum are
spent on traditional remedics in thc- Republic of South Africa.

Namibia expofis 200 tons ot Hurltctgophlttum procumben.s and H.

z.etheri  tubers annually to Gcrmirnl,  (80.4%). France (12.87c), l taly
( l  .gEa) ,  USA (1 .5%) .  Bc lg iL r rn  (17c)  and South  Afnca (1 .2%,)
(Cunn ingham e t  a l . ,  1992t .

ln Madagascar the export stie of CatharanthLts roseus and other
plants represents a major export earner.

The roots of Stvartzio rttatlttgttsctrriensl.s and Entada africnna are
traded 500-800 kilorlretres l}om Burkina Faso and Mali to Abidjan in
C6te d'lvoire. Similarly. r.r.rost ol'the common chewing sticks are sold
across the borders of neighbourins countries in West Africa. 75-80
Tons of GriJftnia simplici.lolia seeds are exported each year to

Toble 39.t Africon medicinql plants expoded for their oclive ingredienfr.

Species Port used lngredient Source oreo

Allonblockio floribu ndo
An ci stroclod u s obbreviatu s
Corynonthe pochyceros
Dannatin tr inarnln

Gr iffo n i o s i m pl i ci fol i a
Harpogophytu m procumben s
H. zeyheri
Hunterio eburnea
Jateorhiza polmota
Pousinystolio yohimbe
Pentadesmo butryoceo
Physostigna venenosum
Prunus ofricono
Rouwolfio vomitorio
Sfrophonfhus spp.
Voaconga africona
V. thouorsii

F ru i t
Plont
Bork
Fru i t
Seed
Root
Root
borK
Root
Bork
Fru i i
Fru i t
DOTK

Root
Fruit
Seed
Seed

Fot
Miche lomine A ond B (A lk l  (F ig .  39 . I  )
Yohimbine, corynonthine, corynonthidine
Essenfiol oi l
BSI I  lect in
Glucoir idoids
Glucoir idoids
Eburine, etc.
Polmotine, ioteorhizine, colombomine
Yohimbine
Fot
Physosi igmine (eserineJ
Sterols, triterpenes, ndecosonol
Reserp ine  (F ig .  39 .1) ,  yoh imbine ,  e tc .
Ouoboin
Voocomine
Voocomine

C6te d ' lvoi re
Comeroon, Ghono
Ghono
Ghono
Ghono, C6te d ' lvoi re,  Comeroon
Nomib io
Nomib io
Ghono
Tonzonio
Comeroon

C6te d ' lvoi re
Ghono, C6te d ' lvoi re
Comeroon, Kenyo, Modogoscor
Zoire,  Rwondo, Mozombique
West Africo

C6te d ' lvoi re,  Comeroon, Ghono
Comeroon

Af te r  Cunn inghom (1993o & b)
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Germany frorn Ghana; commercial gatherers in C6te d'lvoire chop
down Griffonia simpLicifolra vines and hacanga africana and
Vr.tacanga thottarsii trees in order to obtain the fruits tbr export
(Cunningham. 1993 a, b). Large quantities of various medicinal plants
are also exported to France by SETEXFARM in Senegal. These plants
are collected fiom the wild and there is currently no evidence of any
replanting. The harvesting of such large quantities of medicinal plants
from the from the wild eventually results in serious social or environ-
mental consequences. In order to ensure the sustainable use of the
medicinal plant resources ofAtiica, uncontrolled exportation of plants
collected fiom the wild should give way to large-scale cultivation of
the desired plants. Table 39.2 shows African medicinal plants whose
demand exceeds supply.

Ollice National de Ddveloppement des For6ts (ONADEF) in
Cameroon has applied its experience of indigenous (e.9. Tenninalia
sttperbu) and exotic timber to species with medicinal values. Three
species cultivated for bark production (.Prunus t$iicona and two exotic
Cinchono species) and Voacanga afiicana cultivated for its seed have
been propagated on a large scale. The foresight of ONADEF in imple-
menting medicinal tree cultivation in plantations and through enrich-
ment planting is exceptional in Afr ica and is encouraging
(Cunningham and Mbenkum. 1993).

Conservqfion of medicinol plonts in Africo
More than 200 000 out of about 300 000 plants species identified in the
whole of our planet are in the tropical countries of Atiica and else-
where. Among the potential uses of these African plants, those involv-
ing traditional medicines and pharmacopoeial drugs are foremost; 807o
of the population of Africa living in rural areas relies on TM.

Approximately 1.8 million kmz of the world's tropical rain forest
(totalling roughly 9 million km2) are in Afiica, the rest being in
America, Asia and few patches in the Indian Ocean and Pacific Islands
(Myers, 1984). One-fifth of the total 120 000 (including 30 000 unde-
scribed species) seed plants present in the tropical moist forest has been
estimated to be present in Africa (Farnsworth and Soejarto, 1991). Al1
over the world, and especially in Africa, factors which cause forest
depletion include direct human pressure as well as indirect factors:

' ' . ' i ' .

Ttrble 39.2 Africon medkinol pfcntsivqlqoce demond
texaeedrsupply I , L

Species Fanily

commercial logging in the forest, fuel wood consumption. cattle ranch-
ing (where either excessive grazing causes depletion or selective graz-
ing by cattle results in prolific growth of poisonous species), fbrest
farming and forest fires. Environmental factors such as desert
encroachment, pollution, acid rain, greenhouse effect and erosion are
other factors causing loss of forests.

The collection of medicinal planis by herbalists and herb-sellers
(herb traders) fbr local use and export also has had a noticeable deple-
tion effect on this important forest resource in Africa, where collectors
now have to travel farther afield to obtain the herbs to be used in their
practice, as f'ew of these are cultivated. According to Cunningham
( 1993a, b) indigenous forests only cover 0.3% of South Africa but are a
source of over 130 commercially exploited traditional plants; over ,100

indigenous species and 70 exotic species are commercially sold to Zulu
people as herbal medicines. These indigenous species are causing con-
cern because of the depletion of wild stocks when demand exceeds
supply. Scarce, slow-growing forest species are particularly vulnerable
to this over-exploitation.

Mauritius and Rodriguez have two of the most threatened flora in the
world. Over 150 species of plants on these Afiican islands are threat-
ened with extinction. out of which at least 30 species are known from
less than l0 individuals (Owadally et al.799l). According to Kokw;Lro
(1991), high- and medium-potential land in Kenya constitutes about
\77c of the country and supports 907o of the population, which is mosr
Iy rural. The plant communities in such areas are usuaily the most
threatened by over-utilization. The depletion rates of the forest re-
sources, which include medicinal plants are very high. For example,
Kakamega, North and South Mandi forests, which occur in high-
potential areas, are being cleared at the rate of 245, 295 and zl90 ha per
year, respectively (Kokwaro, 199 1).

The sustainable management of the lbrest resources and the medici-
nal plants in then.r is important, so that while the benefits to presenr
generations are satisfied the potential to meet the needs and aspirations
of future generations is not jeopardized. Conservation activities
involving medicinal plant gardens maintained by herbalists, herbaria
and various arboreta are scattered all over Africa. Some countries have
also started special programmes to conserve the genetic resources of
their medicinal plants. While there is a need to utilize all the conven-
tional methods of conservation (.in situ and ex situ conservation, gene
banks, biotechnology, etc.) education of the rural dwellers, particularly
the herbalists and the herb sellers, in conservation awareness is import-
ant for an effective approach to the sustainable utilization of the medic-
inal plant resources in Africa. One group of TMPs in South Afiica
collaborates with the conservation ofTraditional Healing Practices and
Plants Project (CTHPPP) at Bulwer in South Africa lbr the conserva-
tion of medicinal plants. The project successfully cultivates more than
30 indigenous plant species. This young ethnobotanical reserve is cur-
rently being used to train TMPs in the Bulwer area in the identification
of medicinal plants. This kind of approach. rather than merely relying
on legislation, is to be encouraged. Attempts to stop the explo:itation of
P. africana in Cameroon by banning merely led to a rise in its exporta-
tion through illegal channels from 700 tons yearl to over 1000 tons
year-r (Mbenkum andThomas, 1993).

THE AFRICAN PHARMACOPOEIA

Reports of the uncontrolled dosage of herbal remedies used by TMPs
necessitated a research programme to carry out quantitative pharma-
cognostical analysis on some common African medicinal plants. Data
accumulated from such research were used to compile the first African
Pharmutopoeia (AP) publ ishedby OAU/STRC (1985, I986). TheAP
specilies quality control standards to be met by the plants when used in

Alepideo omo\mbica
Asclepios cucullata
Begonio homonymmo
Boweio volubilis
Cossio abbreviota
Cossio sp.

Dianthus zeyheri
Garcinio ofzellii
Garcinia monnii
Howorthio limifolio
Mononthotoxis capea
Pimpinello coffro
Plectronthus grollatus
Sipho n och i lu s o efhi opi c u s
Warburgio solutoris

Apioceoe
A c r l a n i n d a r a n a

Begonioceoe
Li l ioceoe
Foboceoe
(unident i f ied species known os

muwowoni)
lllecebroceoe
Clusioceoe*
Clusioceoe*
Li l ioceoe
Annonoceoe
Apioceoe
Lomioceoe
Tinaihan.^^^

Conel loceoe*

*Trees/shrubs with ogroforestry potentiol
Compiled f rom Cunninghom (1 993o, b)



commerce and in manufacturing pharmaceutical preparations. Volume
I of the AP contains monographs on 100 medicinal plants, while vol-
ume 2 describes the methods to be used in their quality control. Some
of the old reliable methods of plant analysis are still retained (along

with the most modern techniques) as alternatives in this volume as
many African countries cannot afford the sophisticated spectroscopic
instruments used in quality control today. The AP is available in
Eng l ish .  French and Arab ic .

coNctusroN
With the development of simpler, inexpensive bench-top bioassays
(Hostettmann, 1991), it is expected that in future many hitherto untest-
ed natural products isolated from African plants will be put through a
variety of biological tests.

The current awareness of AIDS in Afiica and the development of
screening programmes for anti-HIV activity in plants should herald the
screening of Afiican plants claimed by TMPs to be used in treating
AlDS-related symptoms. This is of increasing impoftance because in
addition to being a sexually transmitted disease. AIDS is also contracted
through blood transfusion when adequate care is not taken to use only
HIV-liee blood. Some patients with diseases like sickle cell anaemia
requiring blood transfusion because of lack of an available cure (this

disease kills 120 000 or more children annuallf in Africa) need to be
considered in future AIDS and Primary Health Care programmes. More
attention should also be given to the possibility of cures. from plant

sources, for AIDS. It will be necessary to determine, however, what
indications in the treatment or diagnostic mode of the TMP should be
looked fbr in identifying candidate plants forAIDS cure.

Tissue and suspension cultures of some African medicinal plants

have also been developed in various laboratories, but mainly outside
Africa, for the future biotechnological production of the secondary
plant metabolites of these plants for drugs needed world-wide.

Examples include Catharanthus roseus, Ammi maius and A. visnogcr,
andTribulus terrestris. This trend will probably be intensified to pre-
pare for the future demand fbr drugs in relation to conservation efforts.

While national materia medica of herbs are being compiled. it is

expected that efforts will continue to eliminate toxic plants from the
recipes of the TMPs. while the use of the harmless ones will be encour-
aged and then will be made available on a large scale in standardized
dosage lbrms not only for home use but also for export.

Many countries in Africa (for example, Rwanda, Egypt, Mali, etc.)
now cultivate medicinal plants on a large scale for local processing into
galenicals, teas, various dosage forms and other standardized prepar-

ations for use in health care. It is expected that activity in this direction

will increase in Africa with assistance from UNIDO as more can be
derived more economically by making simple extracts of medicinal
plants rather than exporting them as raw materials.

The formation of networks of laboratories to bring African countries
together for collaborative research and development work on natural
products generally and medicinal plants in particular is expected to
increase. The creation of the Natural Products of East and Central
Africa (NAPRECA) network by UNESCO has given a boost to inter-

African collaborative research efforts on medicinal plants in that sub-
region of Africa. This led to the creation of the West African network

also with UNESCO support. The International Organization for
Chemistry in Development (IOCD) has encouraged the creation of a
Network of Analytical and Bioassay Services in Africa (NABSA) with
headquarters in Addis Ababa University, Ethiopia. This network was
created to encourage the bioassay of natural products from phytochem-

ical research by pooling existing analytical facilities in African labo-
ratories. A11 these efforts are expected to boost output in research and

PLANTS IN AFRICAN TRADITIONAL MEDICINE-AN OVERVIEW

development rvork in this f ield. With inst i tut ional strengthening of
Afiican laboratories taking place. it is hoped that more and nrore ofthe
col laborative research with developed countr ies can take place in
Afiica u here labour is relatively cheap.

The old mr-thods and practices of traditional medicine in Alrica aru'
being transfbrmcd u ith the awareness of the TMPs for thc- nc-cd tor
more precise dosage in the use ol their herbal remedies. Some retrain-
ing prograrrmcs arc goin-u on in several counffies, with a vierl to
improving the conrpetence of the TMP and the quality of health care
that he delil'ers on thc continent where 807c of the people have onlv
TM available to them. Research has provided evidence for the rational-
ization of some of the practices of the TMPs and the efTicacy of some
of the herbs the), use s hile ne.,r natural products with potential lbr drug
development fbr mana_gcmcnt of diseases rampant world-wide are
emerging. It is hoped that increased inter-Atiican and international col-
laborative research and :r-rstainable use of biodiversity resources in
Africa will help to dr--r'elop nerr drugs from the rich untapped forests of
Africa for the betterr-nent of nrankind.
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TERATOGENS OF HIGHER PTANTS

The plants included in this chapter are torie . f ! ' .  ig. r i  hieh. althoush
finding l i t t le use in modern medicine. arc. bL-ei.rLr\c ol thc phrrrnuco-
logical effects which they produce, of considembl..  inte rc.t  t , ,  phurnru-
cognosists.

HATTUCINOGENS

Most cultures of man. from earliest times. have had recor.rrsc tr) \()nrc
form of narcotic. often hallucinogenic, drug. These hallucrnogcn..
often derived liom plants, have frequently been used within a religiou:
context. In recent years peyote, Indian hemp and lysergic acid derira
tives have received much attention, but there are many other similar
drugs used by local populations whose existence and use are still being
investigated by ethnobotanists. In this respect. Professor R. E. Schultes
(1915-2001) made extensive studies of such plants in South America
and has emphasized the great need for recording the wealth of knowl-
edge possessed by native tribes on narcotic plants before the activities
of these peoples are overcome by 'civilization'.

With the exception of cannabis, the principal known hallucinogenic
plants contain alkaloids related to the neurophysiological transmitters
noradrenaline and 5 -hydroxytryptamine (serotonin).

FUNGI

Some of the poisonous fungi when t:ken orally produce hallucinations:
these include toadstools of the senera A manita. PsiLoctbe and Cottot't lte .

The Amanitas. A number of Amanita species, in addition to pronrotinr

hallucinogenic eff'ects. are extremely toxic. The appearance of thc scriou'
symptoms is considerably delayed (panicularly with amatoxins. tirrnrula
p. 500) after ingestion, by which time effective featment beconres ditli-
cult. Three classes of toxins are recognized in the genus trrptrmin.-.
(e.g. bufotenine), cyclic peptides (phallotoxins and amatoxins ) and irota
zole alkaloids (e.g. ibotenic acid, formula p. 500). The threc clu:rc-. ttl'
compound appear to be restricted to ceftain specific sections ot'the tenu..

The fly agaric. The fly agaric (Amonita muscoriu) is rcltlilr Ji:tin-
guished by i ts red or orange cap, often covered s i th u hitc t lcck:. [ t
contains a mixture of isoxazole alkaloids ibotenic acid und nru\i inrol.
Polysaccharides and a carboxymethylated derirat irc () l ' thL- tungu\
have been shown to possess anti tumour actiYitr tT. Kihrr t ' t  al . .  Biol.
Ph.arm. Bull . ,  1994,17, 1460). The pigments tbctalein. r ()1'  thc i 'un-qus.
also found in the Caryophyl lales, are l trrrrcd lrott t  trro. inc and the
rapid development of pigment formation in .1. t t t tr ' r  (1/ r. /  hi .r \  gir en an
ideal system for isolat ing the enzymes inrolr. 'J r l- .  .- \ .  \ luel ler et a1.,

Ph,vtochemistry-, 1996,42, 151 I : 1997. -l-1. -i6- t.
The pharmacological effects appetr \\ ithin rin hour or so of inges-

tion, with an initial period of excitation lirllrrn ctl br mr,rscular twitches,
a slowed pulse rate, impaired breathing. dcl ir iLur and coma; however,
ingestion of the fungus is rarell iatal. Thc ntushroom has a traditional
use as an inebriant in regions of Siberia: onc hr pothesis suggests i t  to
be the soma of the Rig Veda. Thc pirnthL-r cap. A. ltcmtherina, contains

similar principles inclLrding prnth.r in!- l5-aminomethyl-3-hydroxy-
isoxazole), a flycidal alkaloid. ,\ branched t I -+3)-B-o-giucose isolated

fiom an alkaline extract ol thc lungus exhibited significant activity in
mice (T. Kiho et al.. CurltoltvLlrute Re.s.. 1992,224,231).

Hallucinogenic Mexican \Iushrooms. A number of small  toad-
stools-particularly species of P siloc -v*be (.P. m exicana'). C o nrx : lte
(C. cyanopus) and Strcpharia-constitute the Mexican hallucino-
genic mushrooms (.teonatnc'ctr1, 'flesh of the gods', much revered by

Hollucinogenic,
l l  .

ol lergenrc/
terotogenic ond
other toxic plonts

OTHER TOXIC PTANTS 505

505



I E NONMEDICINAL TOXIC PLANTS AND PESTICIDES

the Aztecs). The onset of symptoms after ingestion of the fungi is
rapid. and includes inabi l i ty to concentrate and the occurrence of
hal lucinations. The active consti tuents are the tryptamine deriva-
t ives psi locybin and psi locin, compounds related to serotonin. These
compounds are also fbund in similar toadstools (e.g. Psi locybe and
P aneolus. C ctpeltutdia, Gy mnopilus, I nocy be. P ann eol ina, Plttteus
and StropharirT spp.) which are found in temperate regions. In
Britain the ' l iberty cap'.  Psi lor:.r '&e seni lanceat / ,  a small  toadstool
common on lawns and parkland. and in Austral ia P. subaeruginosa
both contain psi locybin. What is claimed to be the highest propor-
t ion of psi locin contained in any mushroom (3.37c. dry weight)
was reported in Psi loc'ybe cubensis; fbr a review of the mushroom

IYSE RGIC AC ID DE RIVATIVES

The hallucinogenic properties of lysergic acid. and, in particular. rhc
diethylamide derivative (LSD), are well-known. This acid forrrs rhc
nonpeptide portion of a number of ergot alkaloids (q.v.) and can also bc
produced by suitable cr-rltivation of the firngus in liquid culture. It sa.
with some surprise that lysergic acid was also fbund as a componL.nr ()l

some convolvulaceous seeds (species of lpomoea, Rfi 'gn irni l
Argyreidl. and as far as is known at present they constitute the onlr
higher plants containing ergot-type alkaloids.

Morning Glory seeds. In the sixteenth century the Spaniards in
Mexico reported the use of sacred hal lucinogenic seeds known as
'olol iuqui ' .  The cl imbing plant from which they were obtained u'as
subsequently identi f ied as Rlued corymbosa. Closely related in con-
stituents and action are the seeds of lpomoea tricolor (1. r,iolaceu)
and those of various species oI Argtreia. The name 'Morning Glorl '
is applied to lpomoea tricolor but also to a number of other species
(e.g. to 1. purpureo and to the Japanese Morning Glory, L hederacea).
The trade names of species of lpomoen ar"e endlessly mixed. The
seeds of the above-menltoned lponnett hederacea have long been
used in the East as a purgati\ie ancl were lbrrnerly official in the
British Pharntaco;toeiu under the name 'kaladana' or 'pharbitis

seeds ' .
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alkaloids (567 refs). see R. Autkowtak et al. ,  Alkaloids, 1991,40,
r  89).

Puffballs. Species of Ltcoyterda contain constituents which produce
auditory hallucinations and a state of half-sleep about half an hour after
consumption. The etfbcts are distinct f}om those caused by the mush-
rooms. Puffballs are used bv the Mixtecs of Southern Oaxaca in
Mexico.

Muscimol

PEYOTE

Certain cacti are of pharmaceutical and pharmacological interest, as
they contain protoalkaloids, some of which have marked hallucino-
genic properties. One of these is the cactus Lopltoplutra yrilliumsii

which has long been used by Mexican Indians. It is known as peyotl,
anhalonium or mescal buttons. The latter name is derived frorn the
cactus stems. which are cut into slices about 20-50 mm in diameter.



HALLUCINOGENIC, ALLERGENIC, TERATOGENIC AND OTHER TOXIC PLANTS @
The chief active constituent is the alkaloid mescaline. The chemistry
dates back to 1888, in which year Lewin isolated anhalonine, a
crystalline tetrahydroisoquinoline alkaloid. By 1973 some 56 alkaloids
had been characterized from the cactus and these could be classified as
(l) mono-. di- and trioxygenated phenethylamines and their amides;
(2) tetrahydroisoquinoline alkaloids and their amides; (3) phenethy-
lamine conjugates with Kreb's cycle acids; (4) pyrrole derivates.
Examples ofthese groups are given in Fig.40.1. The alkaloids can
arise in the plant from dopamine, and grafting experiments involving
Tric hoce reLLs pachanoi ('San Pedro') (a mescaline-producing species)
and T. spachiturr.rs (no rnescaline) have indicated that biosynthesis of
the hallucinogen is confined to the aerial parts.

Furfher reoding
Anderson E W 1996 Peyote. the divine cactus, 2nd edn. University ofArizona

Press, Tucson, AZ

INDIAN HEMP

The Indian hemp plant was originally considered as a distinct species
but came to be regarded as a variety of Cannabis sativa, the common
European hemp. which thus exhibited a variety of ecotypes giving rise
to differing cannabinoid mixtures. Subsequently (in 1974), a case was
presented by American taxonomists for the recognition of three distinct
species. C. sativtt, C. indica and C. ruderalls. Other botanists have pro-
posed sub-species of C. sarlya.

The plant is found wild in India, Bangladesh and Pakistan. The drug
consists of the dried flowering and fruiting tops of the pistillate plants
trom which no resin has been rerroved. Lrmitcd cult ir l t ion is pr-rnri t-
ted in some countr ies.The drug has been produccd in East.\ fr ica. South
Afi ica, Tripol i ,  Asia Minor and USA. Lar-ge conflscationr of i l l ic i t
cannabis and i ts preparations continue to be made in most countr ies. In
temperate climates large quantities of hemp are grown fbr the stcrrr
fibre and for the seeds, which yield 30-357o of a drying oil.

History. Hemp has been cultivated for its seeds and fibres from a
very remote period, but the narcotic properties are usually not
marked in plants grown in temperate regions, and even in India an
active drug can only be grown in certain districts. The drug is
mentioned in early Hindu and Chinese works on medicine, and its
use slowly spread through Persia to the Arabs. It was used by the

l'lescaline Anhalonine
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F ig .40 . l
Representotive olkoloids of peyote.

Mohammeclan sect known as the Hashishin or Assassin\. \ \  ho came
into contact * i th the Crusaders in the eleventh and tqelt lh ccnruries.
The dru,s attracted the attention of Europeans i t t  thc t intc of
Napoleon's Egl pt ian expedit ion.

Hemp products
Three main n'pe of narcotic product are produced.

l. The Indian henrp or gutju of the Indian Pharmucopoeia (1955) is
required to conrain 'not more than l)Vc of its fruits, large tbliage
Ieaves and stcr.t.ts or er -l rnnt'. This istheflat- or Bom.bav-gan la, which
was fon.nerlr oftlcial in ntanv pharmacopoeias. Round- or Bengal-
ganja is prepared br rolling the u,ilted tops between the hands.

2. Bhang (Hindustanrr or Ha.r/r isft  (Alabic) consists of the larger
leaves and tu'igs of both ntale and f'cmale plants. lt is used in India
for smoking. either uith or uithout tobacco and drugs such as
opium or datura. or is takcn in the fbrm of an electuary made by
digestion with melted buttcr.

3. Charos or churnts is the crudc' rc: in. This is obtained by rubbing the
tops between the hands. bcirt ing tht-nt on cloths or carpets. or by
natives who wear leather aprons r i  alking among the arowing plants.
The resin is scraped off and fbrms an inqrcdient of numerous sntok-
ing mixtures. Ltke bhang, it is also used * ith buttc-r.

In America and Europe the product used b1, addicts is knou n as rrar-
ihuana, in north Afiica as ftlel in South Atlica as rftrggrr. and in Arabia
and Egypt as hctshi.sh.

Production of ganja. This is legal l l  onlv produced bl a l-eu l icenscd
gro\\ er\ in Bc.ncal. \1r 'sorc. and \Iadras. Thc- seed is sorr n i l l  r()\ \  \
lhtrut L-l  nl i rpart arrt l  r t t t i l . -  plant\ xfL.. . l int inatcd l l \  \oolt  l t \  ther can be
rcc( ) rn i rcd .  I -hc  rc . in t ru r  top ' .  l r r r !c l )  r r l ' L rn lc r t i l i zc - t l  len ta l r -  p len t : .  a rc .
cu t  ab t ru t  5  n r r r l t th .  l l l l t ' r  \ ( ] \ \ i l tL . in . l  p13 . .g .1  in t r r .ekc . . ' ] -hc  r i . ' l , l  i .
about I  l0 k::  pcr aerc.

Macroscopical characters. The t lar or l l1r111fr31 -- j ,rnl.r  \rquur\ in
agglut inated f lattcned masses of a dul l  grc..n ()r - !rcL'n i \h-bros n e olour.
The resin is no longer st ick) 'but hard and bri t t le: th. 'odoLrr. uhich i :
very marked in the fresh drug. is faint.  Thc drug ha: a sl i ,qhrlr hitrer
taste. Here and there ovoid hemp seeds may be pickcd out. Bcfore tur,
ther examination the drug should be soaked in successire quantiries of
alcohol to remove the resin and then softened in water.

The iower digitate leaves of the plant are seldom found in the drug.
The thin, longitudinally furrowed stems bear simple or lobed, stipulate
bracts. These subtend the bracteoles, enclosing the pistillate flowers.
The bracts are stipulate and the lamina may be simple or three-lobed.
The bracteole enclosing each flower is simple. The perigone envelop-
ing the lower part of the ovary and the two reddish-brown stigmas can
be seen with a lens.

Microscopical characters. The resin is secreted by numerous
glandular hairs, 130-250 pm long (see Figs 40.2;43.5). The head is
usually eightcelled and the pedicel multiseriate or unicellular. To
differentiate these from similar tr ichomes (e.g. those of the
Labiatae) specific stains can be used. These include Fast Blue Salt B
and, as described by Corrigan and Lynch in 1978, a reagent consisr-
ing of vani l l in in ethanoiic sulphuric acid which stains the cannabis
glands a deep reddish-purple. l t  is possible to analyse individual rr i-
chomes by GLC by which means i t  has been shown that the glands
represent a dynamic system in the cannabinoid synthetic act ivi tv of
the plant. In addit ion, sessi le glands (Fig. 40.2), abundant conical.
curved, unicel lular hairs, are also found, many having cvstol i ths
of calcium carbonate in their enlarged bases (see Figs .10.2: -13.3):

ocH!
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Fig. 40.2
Above left, typicol stolked glondulor lr ichome from brocleole x270. Above right, sessile glondulor trichomes ond covering trichomes, xl3O
(J.  W. Foi rboi rn. )
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Fig.4O.3
Principol  connobinoids of  Connobis sot ivo.

however. these cystol i th hairs are not confined solely to thc genus
Ccuutcrbis. Cluster crystals of calcium oxalate are abundant. part icu-
larly in the blacteoles.

Constituents. The narcotic resin is a brown, amotphous sen-risolid:
soluble in alcohol, ether and carbon disulphide. It contains over 60 com-
pounds (cannabinoids) all composed of an aromatic portion (C11 or
C12), theoretically derivable from six acetate units. and an isoprenoid

component (C19). They appear to fbrm a natural group of Cr1 ter-
penophenolics of unique occurence. Some principal components are
cannabinoi. tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), cannabidiol (CBD),
cannabidiol-carboxylic acid. cannabigerol and cannabichromene (Fig.
210.3). Cannabinodiol is the aromatic analogue of cannabidiol.
Cannabigerol precedes Ae-THC in thc biosynthetic pathway and is
incorporated, by the plant. into the latter and other neutral cannabi-

Cannabinol

Cannabidiol

Cannabichromene

noids. The identification of phloroglucinol B-o-glucoside in the shoot
laticif'er exudate of C. sativtr. and phloroglucinol as a prominent com-
ponent, and the only phenol. in the glandular trichomes suggests that it
may have an important role in the in vivo enzymatically regulated
biosynthesis of the cannabinoids (C. T. Hammond and P G. Mahlberg.
P h1'toche nti s t rv, | 991. 37 . 1 55).

Cannabipinol, isolated in 1967, contains a bicyclic monoterpene moi-
ety in addition to the acetate-derived portion. Cannabidivarin, described
in 1969, is a cannabidiol homologue with a 5-propyl-resorcinol moiety.
ln view of the importance of the detection of Indian hemp. a number
of gas and thin-layer chromatographic techniques coupled with mass
spectrometly have been developed fbr the separation of these sub-
stances.

Ag-THC is the principal psychoactive constituent: A8-THC is almost
as active but is only present in the plant in small amountsl cannabinol is



less potent; although lacking psychotropic propert ies cannabidiol has
anticonvlrlsant and possible analgesic efl'ects. Cannabichromene may
enhance THC activity and has antifungal. antirricrobial and anti-
inf-lammatory activity: for enzyme stlrdies related to its formation see
S. Morinroto et aL." Pht ' tot:hemistry, 1998. 49, l-525.

The plant also contains a snral l  qr.ranti ty of laevorotatory volat i le oi l
(about 30 components) containing terpenes and a sesquitcrpene (can-
nibene): the bases choline. tli-qonelline. spelmidine and an alkaloid
cannabisativine; l1trr. 'onoid O-glycosides of both vitcxin and orientin:
and calcium carbonate. It yiclds about I 57r of ash and l}-l8c/a of alco-
hol ic extract.

Resin production. The study ofresin production in cannabis contin-
ues to attract considerable attention. In practice, two varieties of
Cannabi,s sati ya are recognized: one produces flbre and the othel resin.
However. thele is still no unanimity oi opinion on the genel'ic status of
resin production. a situation il'hich makes diftlcult a realistic legal dcfi-
nition of the narcotic drug. Cannabinoid production does ncx appear to
be directly dependent on the presence of chlorophyll. and both green
shoots and con-rpletely white shoots (as fiom a sport) will continue syn-
thesis in the dark. Some evidence indicates that thc plant 's abi l i t l  to pro-
duce resin is governed mainly by the environrnent: thus. pro_uenr ol
seeds of European fibre-producing plar-rts whcn grow'n in Esvpt rer ert-
ed to resin-producir-rg plants in a rnattcr of a t'en l ears and. conr erselr.
seeds from resin-producing plants of the- \'lidclle East l'ailetl to producc
abundant narcotic lesin whcn grou'rr in tenrpenrte Europr-. Tl.tcsc ob:er-
vations have been supportecl b1 n olk at thc ph\ totron trcal Paris. s hich
suggests that carrnabis hrs. l l 'oni i ts carlr sro\\ ' th stages. the chemical
capacity to beconre either l ' iblous or rcsinoLrs. depending on the cl inate.
Nevertheless. i t  is possible to lnisc rcsirr-ct-rntaining pl lntr in teurperrte
regions and phnts laiscd in thc UK t iom overseas seed-stock (Morocco.

Sil Lanka. Zanrbia) tbr a number of generations broadly retained the
cannabinoid content typical of the source countrics but tetrahydro-
cannabinolic acid (THCA) consistently predominated over THC. thc
ratio THCA,/THC being l7 cornpared with 2 in plants fiom the original
areas (J. E,. Pitts etrr1.. .1. Phurm. Phumtacol.. 1992,44,911).

Apart from ability to produce resin Trer se, it appears certain that
resin-prodr.rcing plants do exist as chemical races. The principal

chemotypes recognized are those involving a preponderance of At'-
THC. CBD or cannabigerol together with others having r arious ret ios
of THC/CBD. There may also be a variation in resin content between
rrale and female plants; again, this may be an inherited feature or may
be dift-ering climatic responses of the mtrle and fe male. A study of wild-
growing plants of cannabis collected in nolthern India at diff-erent alti-
tudes and locations shorved that these. too, shou'ed -qlext virr iat ir 'ns in
the proportions of canr-rabinoids present. Possibly, a corrplete r"ange of
genetic types covering the transition fiom thc fibrous folm to the vari-
ous resin types will emerge, rvith climatic factors also inlluencing the
chemical ploducts of any one type.

HALLUCINOGENIC,  ALLERGENIC,  TERATOGENIC AND OTHER TOXIC PLANTS

Al l  thc abore factors obviously contnbr-r te to thc \ct ' \  rur iable nar-

cotic action ol tlif 'fbrent samples of the drr-r-u.

Cannabis evaluat ion.  The many factors above uhich dctcrnr inc thc

cannahinoid conrposi t ion mean that  care must be taken in ureel t r in inS

the chenr ical  phcnotvpe of  a p lant .  The general  r ' ie* '  that  cannabis

pl 'epi l l l l t ion\  cat l  he er  a l t tated on their  Ae-THC content  neglects other

act i rc conr i ro l r .nt \ .  r lnd in at tcmpts to c lassi ty cannabis on the basis of

i ts  nurcot ie/ l ibrc cr)ntcnt  a nurnber of  systems, some very complex.

harc hccn de'r i .c t l .  - \  rc l l t i rc lv  s i r -nple re lat ionship int roduced b1"

Wir l lc-r '  i r  bu.cr l  , rn thc corrrb incd j ' ) -THC and cannabinol  (CBN) in

re l a t i on  t o  cunn r rh i d i , r l  t ( -BD t .

The phenotr  |g i '  q '1|13.rg11 1:

l " - /H ( -  +  CBN
(.R I )

Asa r rp l e  r i i t h  a  r u l uc  ! r c r t l c r  t hun  I  =  J  r l n r s  t vpe  o f cannab i s ;  a  sam-

p l e  u i t h  a  r a l u c  l e s '  t h r r n  I  -  u  l r h r c  t ) p c .

Uses,  N1ecl ic in l i l  l r r ' ( \p. r ' t l . \  1r l  . ;111vl1[ i '  \ \c ]a r ! 'cognizcd sorne 5000

\ea r \  l ! ( ) .  I n  t h . ' n r i d -n i nc l c i n th  i an l L l r r  i t  u . r r  L r ' ec l  i n  Eu rope  as  a

h r  pno t i c .  i i n t i c ( ) n \  r r l \ l Ln l .  t u r i r l t L ' \ i e .  un t i - l r n r i c t r  . r nd  l n t i t t r r r i r  e  u -uen t .

O r  c t  n l r n r  \  c ru \  i t  I c l l  i n l r r  t l i . r r : c  i n  h r rn r . u t  i l n l l  \  e t c r i n i r r \  n red i c i ne .

: t t l r l  h C . . t t t . c  1 r l  1 1 . 1 1 ; 1 1 . 1 r 1 1 1  I ) 1 1 r P 1 1 1 j 1 .  i t t t I ) , t 1 1 . 1 1 1 , ' 1 1  i l l l r r  l ) ) : l l l \  e ( r t l l l l f i C \

bcca rnc  i l l c_qa l .  \ o \ \  p ron r i s i nu  r t - su l t s  i n  t h t -  usc  o1 ' l ' ) -THC u i t h  can -

cer pat ients har c been obtained.  part icular lv  in the r t - - l ic f  of  nausca and

vomit ing caused by the cherrotherapy.  In the UK. f i 'orn Septernber

199-5. the drug ir.r its oral fbrm. dronabir.rol. may be prescribed fbr this

purpose. Similar treatment is perrr-ritted in the US. together u'ith its use

to stimulate the appetite of AIDS patients.

Cannabis also appears to have vaiue in the relief of the symptoms of

multiple sclerosis and in the UK a Phase I tlial using cannabis was

completed in 1999. the f i r l l  resul ts to be publ ished in 2000. Subject  to

Medic ines Cont lo l  Agency approval .  Phase I l  t r ia ls by GW

Phalmaceulicals would includc MS sufTcrcls and patients with other'

neurological  d isordels (Report .  Phuntt .  J . .  1999.263. 81 1) .

Addiction has bccn cornmon in manl' parts of Asia fbf more than l(XX)

years but only in recent yeals has the problerr become vn'orld-wide.

OTHER HIGHER PTANTS

Nutmeg and mace. NLrtme-ll l.lrs lecr'ir ctl att!'litior) as a psr chotropic
agent and this act ion nral 'posriblr arisc f l 'onr thc mlr ist icin and
elernicin componcnts: the t irrrnal reirt ionrhip of thc-sc cor.npounds to
the amphetamines (sonie of ul ' r ich c\crt hal lucinorenic et l 'ects) is of
interest. Dimeric phenvlproprnoid: arc ul:o f irund in thc sccds.

Apiol of palsley ancl di l lapiol of di l l  ale l lso relatecl to the above
compounds.
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Virola spp. Virola spp. are also of the family Myristicaceae. They
yield a blood-red, bark resin which is Lrsed b1, Indian tribes of the
Amazon region fbr the preparation of hallucinogcnic srrufTs. Thcy con-
tain various tryptamines. Viroltt sebifertL, used in Venezuela. contains
the well-known psychotomirretic N,N-dimethyltryptarrrine (DMT) and
also 5-hydroxy-DMT, 5-methoxy-DMT and 2-methyl-1.2,3,; l-  tetrahy-
dro-B-carboline. V. multi ne rt'd also contains diarylpropanoids sirnilar
to those fbund in nutmeg.

Leguminosae. The beans of Anadenantlrcru peregrina are used in
northern South Arnerica tbr the prepalation of snufT. A root decoction
of Mimoso hosti l is is used in east Blazi l .  Both contain tryptantiner.
M. oplt thulmo(entra rool is used sirni lar ly and contains N.N-
dimethyltryptamine, N-rnethyltryptamine and hordenine (L. M. Batista
et t t l . .  Pharnr. Biol. ,1999,37. 50).

Mafpighiaceae, A numbel of Banisteriopsl.r species. e.g. B. cutqti, a
fbrest liana. are used as a snuff or beverage in the Amazon basin. Such
species are reportedly psychoactive and contain tryptarnine delivatives
and the simple B-carboline alkaloids harmine. harnaline and tetrahv-
droharmine (Fig. 40.4).

Ayahuasca (hoasca) is an Amazonian ritual decoction made by boilin-e
together a mixture ol B. caapi and Psl'chotrio llrlrlr.i (Rubiaceae) the lat-
ter containing the psychedelic compound N.rVdimethyltryptamine
(DMT) (Fig. 40.,1). Modem research involving human volunteers has
demonstrated the subtlety of this shamanistic preparation in which DMT
consumed orally exerts its full eff-ect by the build-up of 5-hydroxytrypta-
mine made possible by the monoamine oxidase inhibitory properties of
the Bani,steriopsls alkaloids. It would appear that the combination of
these two drugs produces a pharmacological response cquivalent to that
observed in acute psychotic unmedicated patients. For dctails of the
above research see A. B. P omilio et al.. J. Et hr to p ha n t tt L:o1ogr,. I 999, 65,
29; I. C. Callaway et aL., ibid., 1999. 65. 213.

Apocynaceae. Iboga root (.Tabe rnutthe il)o ga ), ̂ r1 African narcotic,
contains alkaloids of the indoie group. The alkaloid ibogaine has
received attention as a possible anti-addictive drLrg (P. Popik and P
Skolnick. The Alkaloids. 1999, 52, 191).

Labiatae. Saly,ia tliyintnurrl in Merico the leaves are chewed or intused.

Solanaceae. A number of genela containing tropane alkaloids fea-
ture in native rituals.

Compositae. CalecL z,at:utechichi; in Mexico taken first as an infu-
sion and then srroked.

Zygophyllaceae. Peganunt honnala ploduces a range of harmine
alkaloids and the seeds are recognized in India fbr their psychoactive
ploperties.

African hallucinogens. For ethnopharmacological notes on genera
including Alchorneu. Motndenium, Mostuea and Wxtcanp;a see
P. A. G. M. De Smet. J. Ethrutpharmttcologt ' ,  1996,50, 141.

Further reoding
Blitish Medrcal Association 1997 TherapeLrtic uses of cannabis. Harwood

Acadenic Publishers. Amsteldam, The Netherlands
Dobkin cle Rios M 1996 Hallucinogens. Cross-cultural perspectives. Waveland

Press lnc.. IL. USA

NATURAT AIIER.GENS

A large nr-unber of plant and animal materials give lise to allergic reac-
tions in certain individuals. The allergenic material is transmitted by
direct skin contact. by ailborne pollens, smoke and dried plant particles.
and on the coats of domestic anirnals. Once a person has been sensitized
to a pafiicular allergen. subsequent exposure to the materials produces
an anti-een antibody reactioll which results in the liberation of histamine
or histamine-like compounds which in nun cause the allergic symptoms.
Allergies are commonly manifested as hay f'eveq asthma and dennatitis.
Desensitization is often possible once the specific cause has been estab-
lished. and a considerable number of allergenic extracts are now avail-
ablc fbr diagnostic and prophylactic tleatments. As fatal anaphylactic
reactions are possible. desensitization using allergenic extracts should
be carried out only in situations where full cardiorespiratory resuscita-
tion facilities are available. The following allergens are well-known.

Pollens. Responsible for seasonal hay fei,er. which rnay progress to
chronic asthrna. Pollen counts ofthe att'nosphere are regularly recorded
and published. Glass pollens form the highest proportion of the total
count and may constitute 62c/c of the total count during June and July.
In London, lbr these months. daily counts of 200 m 3 are not uncom-
mon. Pol len counts of -50. and as low as 10. wi l l  produce discomfort in
susceptible individuals. Common grasses involved include t imothy
(Phleum proten,\is). cocksfbot (Dactr-lis glomeruta) and pelennial rye
(Loliunt perenne). The pollen of nettle (Urtica dioica) rs second in
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importance to the grasses in this connection in the UK. It occurs in the
air throughout the summer, reaching a peak in late June to July. Other
relevant pollens are those of the plantain (.Plantttgo spp.) and mlrgwort
(.Artemesia vulguris'1.In the USA pollens of the lagweeds (AniltrosicL
spp.) are important. Tt'ee pollens are contained in the atmosphere in the
spring; they are not as common as allergens as those of grasses. the
ones of most clinical importance being fiom the birch and plane trce s.

Spores. A number of common moulds produce spores which cause
rhinitis ind asthma in sensitive individuals. They are often responsible lbr
those conditions which extend beyond the normal pollerr season and up tcr
the beginning of frosts. Moulds floLrrish in damp conditions rvhere organ-
ic decay is progressing. and peak sporulation occurs during hot, dry condi-
tions when the atmosphere may become heavily contaminated. In the UK
the spores of Cladosporiunt herbarum and Sponltriot??-\'( r,.r /?.rcrl.r cause
the most trouble. Exposure to lycopodiurr spores (q.r,.) has caused allergic
reactions varying from dennatitis to sever"e asthma attacks. There are also
repofts of spores causing adhesions on serous surlaces and fbreign-bocl1'
granulomas in soft tissues. This could have implications for the usc of
Iycopodium powder as a dusting powder for nonlubricated condoms.

Rftas (Toxicodendron) spp. RhLts rudicuns (poison ivy). R. ro-rico-
tlendron (poison oak), R. cliyersilobu (Paciiic poison oak) and R. r,enln
(poison sumach, poison elder) (Anacardiaceae) contain contiretrnr
allergens which prodr.rce severe delmatitis associated l'n'ith watery blis-
ters which burst and quickly spread across the skin. The allergens are
contained in the plant sap and are easi ly transmittcd (on clothing.
hands. animal fur and even as the lesult of bush fires). These com-
pounds are known as urushiols and belong to a class of alkenyl
polyphenols found in the Anacardiaceae. They constitute rn interesting
chemotaxonomic group and are an example of the use of a starter other
than acetyl-CoA in fatty-acid synthesis by which C. units derived fton.r
malonate are added to an unsaturated fatty acid: subsequent cyclization
fbrms, as one example. the urushiols. With the exception of the cr-rlti-
vated sumach, which does not appear to be troublesome, these plants
are not found in Britain, but they constitute a considerable hazard in the
USA, where poison ivy. in particular, is particularly widespread as a
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Urushiol phenols
For poison ivy:

R = Cr: aliphatic side-chain
For poison oak:

R = Crr aliphatic side chain

Parthenin 0

R may possess 0, l, 2 or 3 double bonds

woody vine. Lacquer, used in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries
for producing an oriental-type linish on furnitule. was derived fioni R.
vernicitera, and its use constituted an industrial hazard fbr the crafts-
men. Similar compounds to the above have been isolated from the fiuit
pulp of Ginkgo biloba and from the glandular trichomes of annual
Phctcelia spp. (Hydrophyllaceae) of the Californian Mojave descrt.
The dermatitic action of tl-rese conpounds is consistent with oxidation
of the allergen to a quinone which then binds covalently to a protein
nucleophile giving an antigenic complex.

Sesquiterpene lactones. These compounds (see Chapter 2-51, obtained
from members of the Compositae. Lauraceae and Magnoliaceae and
from the liverwort Frullania (Jubulaceae), are a maior class of sub-
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starrces cnrsing allergic contact dermatitis in nran. 
-fl.rc 

prc\!-ncL- of an o-
mcth\lene uroup. exocycl ic to the y-lactone. appcars to bc thc principal
immunochenrical rccluisite for activity. The compounds rrc illustrated.
from thc manr. bv the pscndo-tuaianolide parlhenin. obtained t}om the
plant Purtltertitutt lt,,.steroplnrl.r. an aggressive weed caustnr public
health ploblenrs in 1'rafis of India. Some individuals are sensitive to tcr cr-
f'ew ancl otlicr\ to chn santhemums. Two other plant species uhich can
give risc to allergic rL'actions ffe the conxnonnte (Ruta gravectlett.sl and
the indcrnr crrnlrucntal 'dunrb cane' (.Diffinbachia seguine. Araceae ). In
the latter instuncc it nould tppear that the irritant substances are intro-
duced into thc bodr ti:rues bv abrasion, through punctures caused by
acicr.r lar crvstals ol 'calciunr oralatc contained in idioblasts.

Miscellaneous. llriir. tcathcrs rnd house dust can all act as allergenic
nrateriall house r-lu:t ol'ten includes mites. Numerous other materials.
not of natural ori-sin tc.c. r lctcrgents. dyes, cosmetics). may also act as
contact al lergcns.

TERATOGENS OF HIGHER PLANTS

Teratogenic substances. n hcn inscsted by the mother. can cause abnor-
rrral i t ies in the derelopin-l  t i tus: thal idomide represents the tragic
exlmple of a synthetic drLrr: Ilrr rnq such undetected properties at the
time of i ts usc. Such substurrce: uncloubtedly occul also in plants, but
no species has bccn shotn u: haring been responsible tbr malforma-
t ions in humans. That thc po.sibi l i t r  er ists is demonstrated by the tera-
togenic efl'ects of celtain plant' u hcn ir.rcolporated into animal fodder.

Teratogens usually. but not inr ariably. act during a short, relatively
early period of thc gcstl t ion ercle. so that when the abnormali t ' ies
become apparent in tht- ol'lsplin-u tlte causative plant may have disap-
peared from the fbdder' \oufcr.. Thc range of plant constituents known
to have teratogenic eltects. albcit  often demonstrated using only
laboratory animtrls and larsc do:t-s not normally experienced by
hurrrans, includes 1.1 di l ' terent uror.rps o1'alkaloids, coumarins, l ignans,
macrol ides, nitr i les. tclpe-noit ls. toric amino acids and unidenti f ied
conpounds of manv plant:.  . \ '  rr  i th the hal lucinogens, the rnajori ty of
teratogens contain nitrogt-n: I i r l  sorne examplcs see Table 40.1.

OTHER TOXIC PTANTS

In addit ion to thosc plant\ ln! 'nt iol tecl in this chirpter and those of
nredicinal signi l ' icance considcrt ' r l  in Chlptcrs l0 31. there rernain
many others with poisonous |1o1131'1jgr. Such plants arc -teneral ly of
local irnportance. and i t  i :  dc: irehlc thlt  thc pharntacist should have
some knowledge of thosc l i runtl  in hir osn local i tr ' .  be famil iar with
those characters by rvl-rich the plunt can br- iclentified and be aware of
the antidotes required fbr thc trcirtnrcnt of poisoning.

Cases of poisoning of huntans br higher plants are most l ikely to
occr-rr with children ancl to inr olvc those plants that produce attractive
berries (e.g. belladonna. cotoneaster). seeds (e.g. laburnum) eaten for
green peas. and those ',r'hich rnav be introduced into the mouth for other
reasons (e.g. the hol loq stcnts of hemlock used as pea-shooters).
Mistaken identity occasionally leads to fatalities and this is particular-
ly so in the case of membcrs of the Umbellif-erae. Cases include atatal-
it1, in Maine. USA f}om consumption of Cir:uta maculata (spotted
cowbane) in mistake for ginseng. Thc poisonous principle present in
Ci<:ttttt spp. is a C17-polyunsaturated alcohol named cicutoxin. Sonte
eleven such polyacetyler-res have been isolated fron-r C. r.'lrosa (water-
hemlock) and using a mode I neurone, U. Wittstock eI a/. har,e su-sgest-
ed that the toxic property of cicutoxin could be due to a prolonged
neuronal act ion potential ( .Pluntn Medica, 1991 ,63. 120). ln Holland.
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Toble 4O.l Terotogens of higher plonts.

Plonf source Constituents Noies

Senecio spp. (Compositoe)

lndigofera spicofo (Legum i nosoe)

Nicofiono spp. (Solonoceoe),
lobe/io spp. (Componuloceoe)

Blighio sopida (Akee] fruits ond seeds

{Sopi ndoceoe)

Leucoeno leucocephalo; Mimoso spp
(Legum inosoe)

Locoplonts e.g. Astrogolus lentiginosus

{Leg uminosoe)

Lupins e.g. Lupinus sericeus (Leguminosoe)

Coni u m moculatu m (Umbelliferoe)

Verotru m coliforn icum (Lilioceoe)

Pyr ro l i z id ine  o lko lo ids :  los iocorp ine ,  re t ro rs ine Possible terotogenic effects in rots ond in ufero
deoths of colves

Cleft polote ond embryo lethol i ty in rots. Possible
molformotions in domestic l ivestock.
Indospicine terotogenesis

Probobly responsible for some skeletol
deformotions in pigs but effecf not posit ively
otlr ibuloble to olkoloids

Hypoglycin A is known to be hypoglycoemic in
humons ond terotogenic in rots; i t  is twice os

toxic os i ts pepl ide derivotive hypoglycin B

Lorge quontities toxic to livestock. Terotogenic
effects demonstroted in pigs ond rots

Contoins osteolothyrogens (substonces ingested
by young through mother's milk), ond
terotogens chorocterized by cousing
excessive f lexure of corpol loinls or
controcfed tendons

Terotoqenic effect results in crooked colf  diseose

HrN-i-GH2)1-CH -cooH

H2-CH-COOH

NHr

NHr

Indospicine

Pyridine olkoloids

Hypqlycin A

Himosine

Unknown

Quino l i z id ine  o lko lo ids ,  e .g .  cy t i s ine ,
onogynne

o

\.""
i l r l
\N/

I

TN
CH.NHl

I
cooH

o
Anatyrin€

Con i ine

Mony steroidol olkoloids

HO

ao

Cyclopamine

four people were poisoned by Oenanthe crocuta (hemlock water drop-
wort) consumed in mistake fol celely (these people probably survived
because the roots were boiled befole eating). This plant its widespread

Cytl:lne

Alkoloid terotogenic, shown to produce crooked
colf diseose

Teroiogenic effecl couses cyclopion ond reloted
cepholic molformotions in lombs. The three
octive olkoloids hove o fused
furonopiperidin e r ing E/F orrongement os in
cyclopomine

in marshy and damp woodland areas of E,urope; its roots have an odour
and taste resembling parsnips or celery and the poisonous principle is
oenanthetoxin. isomeric with cicutoxin.



The poisoning of l ivestock by plants is relat ively conrmon. prrt icLr-
larly in extensive grazing areas where there is no attempt to control
weeds. Poisonous plants may be consumed by anirnals because the
plants happen to be growing among the lbdder or were collected and
dried with hay. In the latter case some unstable poisonous constituents
may disappear with drying and storage. In poor seasons aninals may
forage and consume plants which they would not normally eat. During
the dry summer of 1976 numerous cows died neal Crediton. UK after
eating O. cr)call.

Some widespread poisonous plants owe their properties to the pres-

ence of hepatotoxic pyrrol izidine alkaloids (see Fig. 27.10). These
include rhe Senecio spp. (ragworts) and members of the tr ibe
Eupatorieae of the Compositae. Several commonly used herbs contain-
ing small quantities of these alkaloids include comfiey, Russian corr-
fiey. coltsfoot and petasites. Human latalities have been repolted in
relation to the herbal use of .Senecio lonsibobus in the USA.

Another groLrp of compounds which has been shown to promote

liver cancer in rats is that containing sati'ole and othel alker-rylbenzene
derivatives. Although these are weak carcinogens and concentrations
in products fbr hurran consumption never approach the toxic levels
observed in labolatory tests, the desirability of their use has been ques-

tioned. Oils in which they occur include sassafras. Brazilian sassafi'as,
star-anise, nutmeg. cinnamon, camphor (natLrral), calamus. tarragon,
basil and ylang-ylang. M. De Vincenzi ct a/. have considered the spe-
cillc occunence of methyleugenol as a component of aromatic plants
(.Fitote rupia. 2000, 7f , 2 16).

Other carcinogens or cocarcinogens discussed elsewhere arc thc
betel quid and tigliane and daphnane delivatives and related diter-
penes.

The fruits of Blighiu supidahave beerr ntentioned elsewhere in con-
nection with teratogenesis (Table 40. I I and hypoglycaernia (Chapter

30). The unripe liuits present an exceptional hazard tbr young cl.rildren
in the areas in which the trees grow. In 1998 an epideniic offatal
encephalopathy involved 29 preschool children in Burkina Faso, W.

Afi ica (H. A. Meda er a1.. Ltutcet, I  999, 353, 536) and a simi lar explan-
ation was suggested for an epidemic involving more than 100 childt'en
in the Ivory Coast in 1984 and fbr poisonings in Jamaica. The unripe
fruits contain the highest hypoglycin A content but neverthcless thc
ripe fiuits also need to be par-boiled before consumption. As in all
cases of poisoning, rapid identification of the poison is essential if the
most effective treatment is to be given. Often, the material availtrble lbr

identification is scant and rarely sufTicient to enable identification by
means of standard methods based on a flora: this reinforces a need for
knowledge ofthe local poisonous plants and the characters oftheir var-
ious morphological parts.

Fungi have a geographically universal potential as toxic agents. and
the significance of their active constituents. mycotoxins. is only now
coming to be fully appreciated. Well-established are the poisonous
principles of various Basidiomycetes which may be confused with
the edible mushroom and toadstools. AIso, the infection of rye with the
ergot fungus resulting in the disease St Anthony's Fire, which.
although now ral 'e. st i l l  occasional ly occurs in rye-eating countr ies.
The polyketide patulin is produced by species of Penitilliunt and is

often present in rnouldv apples: it was originally studied fbl its antibi-

otic properties but proved also to be a potent carcinogen.
The more widespread danger of mycotoxins becante apparent in

World War II, when the consumption of mouldy grain in Russia led to
thousands of fatal i t ies. The mycotoxins produced by various

Aspergillus spp. (e.g. A. flavus, A. paru.siticus) are ternted at-latoxins,
all having a coumarin nucleus fused to a bifuran unit and possessing in

addition a pentenone ring (B series) or a six-membered lactone (C

series). Examples are given in Fig. ,10.-5.
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Me2CHCH20@

T2 Toxin (8 trichothecene)

Fig. 4O.5
Structures of some mycoioxins.

The above moulds arc plrt icularlr ,  l ikely to occur ir-r oi l-seed
meals and in cereals: thcr her e heen circumstantial ly implicated in
the deaths of chi ldren in .r nunrbet of countr ies. Animal tests have
shown the al latoxins t() hL' potcntial ly harrnful in a number of
re \pcc t \  i r s  p ( ) tcn l  t , , \ i l ] \ .  i r \  . .11 . i11r rgens .  a \  te ru togen\  und as
mutagens. ln Bri tain there conrpounds came to prominence in 1959
when great numbels ol ' tulkcr s rncl chickens in East Anglia rapidly
succumbed to thcir torrcitr  after bein,c fed contaminated groundnut
meal imported from S. . \nrerica. The rccognit ion of the serious
health htrzards to humans antl  animals of al latoxins in lbods has led
to the legal irnposit ion in thc L'K of a l i rnit  of l0 prg kg-l  uf lr toxin
B1 in  n r " r ts  and nu t  p roduc t '  io r  hunran consumpt ion .  and an  EU
guidel ine for a l i rnit  ol 20 pLg k-c I  al latoxin B I for animal f 'eedstufTs.
Methods of assay for thes. '  conrpounds have been developed in
recent years and includc HPLC and TLC (slorv and currbersome)
and varior-rs RIA and EIA tcchniqucs.

Another condit ion arising frorn con\unrption of overwintered
mouldy cereals, and reported t() oce ur principal lr  in Russia. is al imen-
tary toxic aleukia: other nrani l 'c:tat ion: include rveight loss, skin
inf lammation and death. Thc le:pon:iblc organisms (largely Fusariunt
and Tri t 'hotheciurr spp. ) produce- acti \  ! '  consti tuents termed tr i-
chothecenes of which about I 7l hacl bc-cn reported by I 98 I (see J. F.
Grove. NrrI.  Protl .  Rep.. 1993. 10. - l l9 t .  These compounds are tr icycl ic
sesquiterpenes and the rnajori ty ale exempli f ied by the structure ofT2
toxin (Fig. 40.5). Hou'ever. some 67 compounds are macrocycl ic in
structure and it is interesting that thel' also occur in two toxic Brazilian
species of Bacchuris (Compositac). a l inding which was original ly
incorrectly attributed to lirngal inf'ection (B. B. Jarvis et ul., J. Nut.
Prod., 1988, 51. 7361 Pltrtot ' lmtistrt ' .  1991. 30, 789). Matossian of the
University of Maryland considers that F. tricirtctlr?? was the probable

fungal food contaminant causing 'putrid malignant fever'. a great
child-killer of the early eighteenth century. These compounds also

o
o4

&
\oAo,

Patulin Aflaloxin 81

Aflatoxin G1
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achieved notoriety as alleged agents of chemical warfare ('yellow
rai n').

Crude drugs, unless sterilized, are often grossly contaminated with
mould spores, and if such drugs are to be consumed as such (as distinct
fiom use for the isolation of active constituents), then it is important
that they are free of dangerous mycotoxins. A Polish survey of 246
crude drug samples found only two (salvia leaves and tormentilla rhi-

zome) which contained Aspergillus spp. producing aflatoxin B1.
Nevertheless, it is a situation that requires monitoring

Further reoding
Harbome J B, Baxter H, Moss G P (eds) 1996 Dictionary of plirnt toxins. John

Wiley, Chichester, UK
A number of books on poisonotrs plants, now mostly out of print but useJiil if

acce ssible, ttre given in the 11th edition o.f this book, p. 5 32
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Pesticides may be classif ied according to the type of olsunisnr a,cuinsr
which thel' are effective, namely, fungicides, herbicides. insecticides.
molluscicides. nematocides, rodenticides. The origin of the use of nat-
ural products in these respects is lost in antiquity (see Further Reading )
and a large number of such materials, of local use, still remain to be
chemically in',estisated and evaluated. Although the majority of pesti-
cides used in modern agriculture are synthetic, plant products still con-
tribute to the insecticides and rodenticides. Phytochemicals can also
serve as lead compounds frorn which others, exhibiting, for example. a
greater toxicitv tou ards the pest. a wide spectrum of activity such as
the inclusion of mites. a lou ered mammalian toxicity and a decrease in
photodecomposit ion. can be der eloped.

i,.i C|DES '.,,.''.tt,'....t';..''..,'.,,',..',,..,.'1.',,''..'''.'

Mites and ticks are small arachnrds of the order Acarina (Acari).

Specific mites infest crude drugs and fbod (Chapter 13) and the house-
dust mite, Dermatophagoides pterontssinas. is well known for its pos-
sible association with asthrna. Ticks are the largest rnembers of the
order and economically the most important. They are all blood-sucking
parasites responsible for microbial infections. e.g the spirochaete
infection causing Lyme disease. and protozoal diseases in animals.

The control ofmites by plant products has centred largely on essen-
tial oils. In a report (Phnrnt. .l ., 1998,261, 406) on the laboratory test-
ing of three oils by I. Bur-eess and colleagues, tea tree oil was the most
effective, giving 

.100% 
immobilization of house-dust mites at 30 min.

and 1007o mortality at 2 hl for the same exposure times lavender oil
gave figures of87% and817c and lemon oil 63Va and 807c respective-
ly. Australian workers have demonstrated that for laundering pulposes
several essential oils are eff'ective acaricides when emulsified in low
concentrations of the laboratory detergent Tween and that a simple
washing procedure with eucalyptus oil, without the use of very hot
water, controlled house-dust mites and their allergens in clothing and
bedding (E. R. Tovey and L. G. McDonald, J. Allerg-v Clin. Immunol.,
1991,100,464).

For Third World countries where synthetic acaricides are relatively
expensive the exploitation of suitable local plants is important. The
essential oils of some members of the Capparidaceae have been shown
to be effective anti-tick agents and the situation is outlined by W
Lwande et al. (Phynchemistm-, 1999, 50, 40) in their studies on the
tick repellent properties of the essential oil of Gr-nandropsis gtnan-
dron. Thrs East African annual species has been proposed as an anti-
tick pasture plant as it disrupts the free-living stages of R/zrplcephalus
appendiculatus, the vector of the pathogen causing East Coast f'ever in
animals. Twenty-eight compounds were identified in the esscntial oil.
carvacrol, phytol and linaiool being the major constituents, although
greatest repellency towards the tick was shown by a number of minor
constituents. Methyl isothiocyanate was also identified in the oil (2.l7c)
and could contribute towards the activity. It may be noted here that G.
gynandron is also employed in traditional medicine for a number of
conditions and its essential oil is used as a reoellant for head-lice.

PYRETHRUM FTOWER

Pyrethrum flowers (Insect flowers, Dalmatian insect flowers) are
the dried flower-heads of Chrysanthemum cinerariifollun (Trer'.) Vis.

fTanac e tum c ine rarifolium (Trev.) Sch. Brp., Pt, re thr unt c i r rc r a r i ifo I -

iumTrev.l (Compositae). The plant is perennial, about I m high. and
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indigenous to the Balkans. Plincipal cultivated sources are Kenya.
Tlsmania, Tanzania. Rwanda and Ecutrdor. Smaller amounts are grown
in Japan. former Yr.rgoslavia. Brazil and India.

History. The insecticidal properties of Persian or Caucasian insect
flowers (Chn'sunthentLutt <-oct:iuerun Willd. and C. marshullii Aschers)
have long been known in their country of origin, but the use of the
Yugoslavian species dates from the middle of the last centuryr. Persian
insect flowers are now rarcl-v scen in British commerce, and Kenya. the
largest expolter. produces flowers of the Dalrr-ratian type. the original
Dalmatian seed being introdr.rced by Gilbert Walker in 1928.

Collection. Conditions for pyrethrum cultivation are particularly
favourable in Kenya; the producin-e areas have an altitLrde of I 900 2700
m ancl an annual raintall of76-1 80 cnr. The altitude is important, giving
a low night ternperature (-5-15'C), which stimulates maximum bud pro-
duction. Collection takes place fbr about 9 rronths of the year. As about
90% of the insecticidal activity of the plant is present in the f-lowers.
only these are collected. Befbre dryin-q they are not toxic to insects. ln
Kenya all the flowers are delivered to the Pyrethmm Marketing Board
at Nakuru. Here all samples are analysed and the growers paid on the
pyrethrin content of their deliveries. The thousands of African small-
holders are organized on cooperative lines and all the pr"ofits of the
Boald are returned to the growers. At the factory of the Board some of
the flowers are baled tbr export but the majority are made either into
powder or into standardized liquid extract. Cuffent developments mav
be fbllowed in the biannr,ral jou'nal Prrethrunt Po,st.

In Ecuador. modeln methods of clonal propagation using cel l  cul-
tLrres are in use, giving unifbrm crops of hi-eh-yielding plants (see

Chapter 11). Plantat ions are at around 3000 m i ind have a usetul eco-
nomic lif'e of about -5 years

Characters. The closed flower'-heads are about 6-9 mm in diameter
and the open ones about 9-l 2 mm in diameter. They bear a short pedun-
cle u'hich is striated longitudinalll,. The involucre consists of two or
three rows ofyellowish or greenish-yellow. lanceolate. hairy bracts. The
receptable is nearly llat and devoid oipalae. It bears numerous. yellow
tubr.rlar f-lorets and a single row of cream or straw-coloured ligulate flo-
rets. The ligulate corollas are l0 20mm in length and have about 17

"'eins 
and three rourrded teeth, the central one very small (distinction

liom ox-eye daisies, C. leuc'unthemrlru, in which the ligulate corollas
have seven veins and three teeth, the centre one being the largest). The
achenes are five-ribbed (achenes of Persian f-lowers usually l0-ribbed).
The flowers have a slightly aromatic odour and a bitter. acrid taste.

Characters of powders. The spccics used as insecticides are C.
cherariifblitun, C. tot'tineurn and C. nmrshallii, the powders fiom
u'hich sl-row the fbllowing elentents: parenchyma ofien containing
aggl'egate crystals. T-shaped hairs, numerous sphedcal pollen grains.
sclerenchymatous cells (particularly from Persian flowers). tracheids
and epidermal cells having a striated. papillose cuticle. Kenya flowers
are gr.rirranteed to contain not less Ihan l.3Lh of pyrethrinl Japanese
usually contain 0.9-l  . lVc and Dalmatian about 0.7-0.87o.

Constituents. Pyrethrun'r owes its insecticidal properlies to esters
which according to Zito et ul. (Plurttu Med., 1983, 47 ,205) are produced
by a nurnber of difl'elent cell types (oil glands, resin ducts and rnesophyll
cells). Pyrethrin I. jasmolin I and cinerin I are esters of chrysanthemic
acid (chrysanthemum monocarboxylic acid). while pyrethlin II, jas-

molin ll and cinerin ll are esters of pyrethric acid (monomethyl ester of
chrysanthemum dicarboxylic acid). The aicohol component of the
pyrethlins is the keto-alcohol pylethlolone and ofthe cinerins the keto-

alcohol cinerolone. Pyrethrum flowers also contain sesquiterpene lac-
tones and the triterpenoid pyrethrol. The British Pharmacopoeict
(Veterinary) 2000, requires pyrethrum to contain not less lhan lVc of
pyrethrins. of which not less than half consists of pyrethrin I as deter-
mined by the described titrimetric assay process. Pyrethrum Extract of
the BP (Vet.) contains 2-57c of pyrethrinsl it may be prepared extempora-
neously liom the f'lower-heads and is used fbr the preparation of the BP
(Vet.) dusting powder and spray. Exffacts containing 50clo more active
material compared with commercial extracts can be obtained by extrac-
tion of the plant nraterial with liquified carbon dioxide (100 bar). The
extract is usually diluted on farms with kerosene to a pyrethrin sffength
of about 0.2%. For work on Pyrethrumhybrids. see Chapter 12. The pos-
sible repercussions on the pyrethrum industry of the synthesis of more
potent pyrethroids with activities of over 1000 times that of pyrethrin I
(e.9. 5-benzyl-3-lurylmethyl-(+)-lr'an.i-chrysanthemate) are viewed with
natural disquiet by the pyrethrum growers. However, world demand for
the natural product still exceeds the available supply and major produc-
ers are increasing their output. Its popularity derives from its outstand-
ingly lapid knock-down action (largely due to pyrethrin II). lethality to
insects (pyrethrin I) and low mammalian toxicity.

Pyrethrin I CHr CH=CHz
Jasmolin I CH3 CHz-CHr
Cinerin I CH: CH:
Pyrcthrin II COOCH3 CH=CHz
Jasmolin II C@CH3 CHz-CHr
Cincrin II COOCH3 CHr

Uses. Insect flowers are a contact poison for insects. They are largely
used in the form of powder, but sprays in which the active principles
are dissolved in kerosene or other organic solvent are more efficient.
The US is the major consumer.

Derris ond lonchocorpus
The roots of many species of Derris and Lonc'hocarpus (.Leguminosae)

have insecticidal properties which are usually. but not invariably. due
to the presence of rotenone. The former British Veterinary Coder
included monographs on 'Derris'. the dried rhizome and roots of
Derris elliptica, D. molaccenri.i and possibly other species, and on
'Lonchocarpus'. the dried roots of Lonchocarpus utilis, L. uruc'u and
possibly other species. Other genera of the same family with rotenoid-
produci ng species are M i I I e tt itt. N e o r au tan e nia and Te p h ro s ia.

Derris is indigenous to Malaya and is cultivated there and in Burma,
Thailand and tropical Africa. Lonchocarpus is indigenous to Peru and
Brazil and it is the usual source of material on the UK and USA markets.
frequently being sold as a biack resinous extract containing about 30% of
isolatable rotenone and about 207c of the structurally related deguelin.

Characters. Deris roots are up to 2 m long and 1 cm or more diam-
eter. They are sometimes attached to short pieces of rhizome. The outer
surtace is greyish-brown to reddish-brown and bears fine longitudinal
furrows and. in the larger pieces, elongated lenticles. The dr-Lrg is flexi-
ble and breaks with a fibrous fiacture. It has a slight aromatic odour;
and when chewed, gradually produces a f'eeling of numbness in the
tongue and throat. Prolonged grinding of the drug is necessary on

RR



account of its tibrous nature. and special precautions are necessary,
owing to the objectionable properties of the dust. A transverse section

shows a thin brown bark and a cream to pale-brown wood which in the
larger pieces show three or four concentric rin-es.

Lonchocarpus usually occurs in pieces 4-30 cm long and 1.5-2.5
cm in diameter. The outer surface is brownish-grey, with wrinkles and
scars and. in the larger pieces, transverse lenticles.

Constituents. Derris and lonchocarpus contain about 3-lOolc of

rotenone, a colourless crystalline substance which is insoluble in water

but soluble in many organic solvents. However. rotenone is not the

only constituent with insecticidal properties, and the evaluation of the

drug depends both on rotenone content and on the amount of chloro-
form extractir  e i t  contains.

Rotenone is an isoflavone derivative and is biosynthesized from

acetate, mevalonate and phenylalanine with an extra carbon arising

fiorn a C-l pool. Its toxicity to mammals limits its usefulness.

Hrenyl

'Extra'carbon

Acetatelmalonare/

PESTICIDES OF NATURAL ORIGIN

The insecticidal component is an N-acylnornicotine r ihich is tbund
oniy in this section ofthe genus and is absent f iom thc othcr 65 \pp.

The nicotinoids are also found in some other members of the
Solanaceae (spp. of DuDolsia, Anthocercis, C-vphanthera and Crenidiwn\.
a few EnTlir ar l I u n spp., As c I epias s y ri ac a and Anobasis ap ht I I a.

Cevadilla seed. Cevadilla or sabadilla consists of the seeds of
Schoenocaulort ofticinule (Liliaceae), a plant found fiom Mexico to
Venezuela. The seeds are dark brown to black, shatply pointed and
about 6 mm long. Thev contain about2lVc of mixed alkaloids known
as 'veratri ne' . The chief alkaloids, cevadine and veratridine, are close-
ly related to the ester alkaloids of veratrum (q.v.). The powdered seeds
and preparations of 'r'eratrine' are used as a dust or spray to control
thrips and various tme bugs which attack vegetables.

Ryania. The roots and stems ol Ryania speciosa (Flacourtiaceae), a
plant native to South America. contain 0.167c 0.27a of alkaloids hav-

ing insecticidal properties. Ryanodine. the principal alkaloid, is a com-
plex ester involving I -pyrrole-carboxylic acid. The plant is used in the
control of various lepidopterous larvae which attack fiuits, and partic-

ularly the European corn boter.

Miscel lqneous
A number of other plants containing insecticidal compounds with scope
fbr synthetic improvement include Mammea spp., Guttiferae
(coumarins); Ebenaceous spp., containing the naphthoquinone plum-

bagin (q.v.) and Phry-ma leptostachya. Verbenaceae (a highly active
lignan, haedoxanA). Melia az,edarach (Meliaceae), native to NW India,

has been long recognized for its insecticidal properlies. Recently three

new diacylated meliacarpin derivatives with strong insecticidal activity

against the larvae of Spodoptera littoralis have been isolated from the

leaves (F. I. Bohnenstengel et al., Phyrochemisttl', 1999,50,977).

RODENTICIDES

Red squill. Red squill and white squill (see 'Cardioactive Drugs'.

Chapter 24) are both varieties of Urginea maritima (Liliaceae). The red

squill may be distinguished in either the whole or powdered state by
the reddish-brown outer scales and the white to deep purple inner ones.
In addition to other cardioactive glycosides, the bulb of the red squill

also contains the glucosides scilliroside and scillirubroside. Strains
selected fbr high scilliroside content have been developed from plants

introduced to southern California in 1946. Unlike other mammals.
rodents do not regurgitate the squill bulb, and death follows convul-

sions and respiratory failure.

Strychnine. The occurrence of strychnine in Strvchnos species
(Loganiaceae) has already been discussed. This alkaloid has been used

traditionally for the extermination of moles. but its toxicity to other ani-

mals and its painful poisonous action do not make it a poison of choice.

MoBusclclDEs '',i. r1':,.i,l:l':""'' ,:'.'..r'i' ,

Pharmaceutical interest in molluscicides is concerned primarily with

the control of schistosomiasis (bilharzia), a parasitic disease of

humans in which certain freshwater snails act as intermediate hosts
for the blood flukes, Scftistosoma haemotobium, S. nnnsorti and S.
japonic'um. The disease, which causes intestinal and bladder damage.
is prevalent in S. America, Afiica and the Far East and is increasing as

a result of the construction of dams and irrigation systems which pro-

r

ocH3

Rotenone (a rotenoid)

*- Methionine

For a review see L. Crombie and D. A. Whit ing, Phytnchemistry' .

1998, 49. 1479. The roots also contain deguelin which is similar to

rotenone but possesses a gen-dimethylpyran moiety. Flavonoids and

stilbenes with the same moiety are minor components. For further

detai ls see N. Fang and J. E. Casida, J. Org. Chent..  1991 ,62,350;
J .  N t t r .  Pn ,d . .  1999.  62 .  205.

Nicotinoids
As early as 1763 nicotine, in the form of a tea prepared fiom tobacco,

was recommended fbr the destruction of aphids.
The genus Nicotiona (Solanaceae) comprises about 100 species.

Tobacco for smoking, chewing and snufTing is prepared by a curing

process, largely of the cultivated Virginian tobacco, N. tabucum. and

the Turkish tobacco. N. rustictt. Tobacco is believed to be a native of

tropical America. and was cultivated and used by the native inhabitants

before the discovery of the American continent by Europeans. N.

tobttcunt is of hybrid origin. and various 'synthetic tobaccos', some-

what resembling it. have been raised by crossing and breeding wild,

possibly ancestral. species. Nicotine (structure and biogenetic origin,

Fig. 27.2) is the characteristic alkaloid of the genus and is prepared

commercially fiom waste material of the tobacco industry; it has long

been used as an effective insecticide but is gradually being replaced by

safer products. Other species (e.g. N. glutinosa) produce nornicotine

by demethylation of nicotine in the leaves, whereas some (e.g. N. glttu-

cuz) contain, in addition to the nicotine alkaloids, the homologous

anabasine (structure and biogenetic origin, Fig. 27.11). Nornicotine

and anabasine are also insecticidal. A recent interesting repofi (J. E.

Huesing and D. Jones, Phttochenistry,1981 ,26, l38l) indicated that

extracts of species of Nicotiana, section Repandae, caused high levels

of mortality in Manduca.re,ud. the tobacco hotnworm, a tobacco-asso-

ciated insect which is not susceotible to the toxic etTects of nicotine.



NONMEDICINAL TOXIC PLANTS AND PESTICIDES

vide enlarged breeding areas tbr snails. Eggs are eliminated in the fae-
ces or urine of inf'ected humans and. in water. hatch as miracidia
which enter the host snarls (Biontpltalaria pfeiffer (S. America), B.
glttbrota, Bulinus globosus. etc.) where numerous cercaria are pro-
duced. The cercaria emerge into the water and inf'ect humans by pass-
ing through the skin into the bloodstream. Synthetic drugs are
available to combat the inf-ection but lbr the general control of the dis-
ease the eradication of thc intcrmediate stages of the lif'e-cycle of the
fluke is necessary together with improved sanitary arrangenrents. It is
estimated that there are now over 20 mil l ion severely diseased indi-
vidr-rals in the tropics and some ten times that number infected to some
degree (repolt on WHO experts' t indings. Lancet,1998. 352. 1997).

Durin-e the last two decades it has been shown that a wide range of
phytochemicrls exhibit  molluscicidal act ivi ty. Prorninent famil ies in
this connection are the Leguminosae. Aral iaceae. Conrpositae and
Lil iaceae. However, before a plant. shown to possess rnol luscicidal
activity in laboratoly tests. can be utilized on a large scale a number of
other. f'airly obvious. criteria need to be satisfied. Thus, the plant mater-
ial must be available in sufficient quantity and. if necessary. capable of
easy propagation in the region where required: the actiVe constituents
should be water-soluble and easily extractable from the plant source:
the molluscicidal activity shonld be high and the toxicity towards other
organisms, including humans. low. Few plants as yet examined appear
to  hare  : r t i . f ied  a l l  o [ ' the :c  requ i renren ls .

The belr ies of the Ethiopian plant Phy-tolut: tu doclecctndra
(Phytolaccaceae) have proved e1I'ective in clearing stretches of water-
ways of snai ls. but cult ivat ion in areas outside ofthe natural habitat has
produced disappointingly 1ow yields of fruits. Thc most active
components of this plant are triterpenoid saponins composed of
oleanolic acid (Fig. 24.10) with a branched sugar side-chain at C-3:
they are liberated by the enzymatic cleavage of the ester-bound saccha-
ride chains of non-molluscicida] bidesmodic saponins (S. T. Thiilborg
et al. ,  Phl 'rochentistry, l993, 32, 1167). Aplant the pods of which con-
tain similar saponins is Svlartzia nndagascariensis (Leguminosae), a
tree r.videspread throughout Afiica: it has local rnedicinal. insecticidal
and piscicidai uses. The leaves of the S. America species S. sintpler
have a sirrilar activity to those of the Afiican plant and glycosides of
oleanolic acid. gypsogenin (Fig. 24.10) and gypsogenic acid have been
isoiated as active constituents. Saponins are also present in Tetrcrpleura

tetrupteftl (Leguminosae). a promising Nigerian molluscicide. A num-
ber of these plants containing effective saponins are also well-
establ ished piscicides.

Spirostanol saponins, as ibund in BaLanites deg)'pti(Ll
(Zygophyllaceae). are potent molluscicides. This plant contains balan-
i t in-1. -2 and -3; balanit in- l ,  lbr example, possesses a yamogenin
aglycone (4.r,.) with a branched glucose and rhamnose side-chain. In
the sanre tamily. saponins from the pericarps of Guaiacum officinale
have molluscicidal activity.

Tannins constitute the active principles of some Leguminosae e.g.
Acacia spp., and napthoquinones (p. 244) of thejuglone and plumba-
gin type constitLrte those of the Malawi Ebenaceous species Dlospyros
usanrbarensis. The disadvantage of the latter source, investigated by
Hostettman et al .. is that the naphthoquinones are at their highest con-
centratiorr in the root-bark.

Othcr phytochemical groups of compounds having recognized mol-
luscicidal activity are isobutylamides of the Asteraceae, Rutaceae and
Piperaceae. steroidal glycoalkaloids (.Solanum mammosum),
anthraquinones (Morinda furcfula. Rubiaceae) and flavonoids of various
families. Sorne of the most active substances known are the unsaturat-
ed anacardic acids of cashew nut shells (Anacardium ot:citlentale),but
unfbrtunately tield trials canied out in Mozambique showed the treat-
ed  u  u te r  to  g i r  e  r i se  to  dermi i t i t i s .

Continued progress in this area is to be expected; plants recently
tested and shown to possess molluscicidal activity include Ambrosia
nnritima. Antmi majus, Azolh pinnata, Calendula micrantha offici-
nulis, Cucun'tis proplrctarum, ELtphorbia splendens, Millettia thon-
rr irrgi l  and Rlt. tr t< htt. t icr mitr irnurtt .

Further reoding
Casida J E, Quistad G B (eds) 1995 Pyrethrum flowers, production, chemistry,

toxicology and uses. Oxford University Press, New York
Dales M J I 996 A review of plant materials used fbr controlling insect pests of

stored products. Bulletin 65. Natural Resources Institute. Chatham, UK
Hedin P A et al I 997 Phytochemicals for pest control. American Chernical

Society, Washington
Smith A E. Secoi' D M 1 98 1 Plants used for agricultural pest control in

Western Europe befbre 1850. Chemistry and Industry (London) 12
Whitfleld P J 1996 Novel anthelmintic compounds and molluscicides from

medicinal plants. Transactions of the Royal Society of Tropical Medicine
and Hygiene 90(6): 596
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Introduction
E

In  s tandarc l  qorks  such as the  Euro l teun P l t . i r t i : , ; . , ,_ ,1 ,  (  r . , .  : : r ;  l j ,  ,
Plrurtrt tr t 'o1toaiu. the Brit ish Herbol Plturnt(t(() l) t)( i , , .rrrr l  . . : : . : . .r :  : , . .-
l i ca t ions  o1 ' ( ) the l  count r ies  one w i l l  f ind  de tar led  n l , \ r l . i r \ , . , , : : r , . : .  . : : r . :
anatolnical descript ions of those plant drurs thirr i re 1n.lL.. l . . t  . : .
monoeraphs. NIicr 'oscopical characterist ics of the postlcrcri  ( l fL.. : .  . : :r
a lso  g i ren .  Such desc l ip t ions  fb rm the  bas is  1br  thc  idenr i r r ! .1 i r , , : :  , , :
drugs and f}om this thc detection of adulterated and no,rr . tu.r, : . , .
material.

To r"rnderstand. and tu ntake practical r.rse of, the pharnraet,pq,s1.,1
descriptions rcqr,rires a knovn,ledge of the botanical termlnol()-q\ u..!j
and an acquirecl skill in leco-enizing the structures cited fbr borlr rh.,
whole and pou,dered plant. It is also necessary to appreciate the funi:rion
ot-. and to sclect the nrost applopriate. mounting reagents fbr the nticro
scopical examination of drugs. Prer, iously, a student's practical trainins
in pharmacognos\ '  \ \ 'as largely devoted to developing such ski l ls but
now. palticulallv in the L K. USA and Australia these studies have becn
reduced to a mininturr \\ ith greatest emphasis being placed on thc theo,
retical aspects. and practical applications, of the more recent develop-
r-nents of the subject. \cr erthelcss as reader"s ll'ill have perceivcd fiont
Part 5 of this book. such nrolphological and anaromical studics still
fbnn a very necessiu'\ corc of the subject and are a prerequisite to the
use. fbr n-redicinal purposes. o1'arrv plant consignment.
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Plant form ranges from unicellular plants-for example, yeasts and
some green algae to the strongly diff'erentiated higher plants.
Examples of pharmaceutical interest may be found in most of the larg-
er groups and a quick perusal of the families involved in Chapter 5 of
this textbook illustrates this point.

Characteristically the higher plants consist in the vegetative phase of
roots, stems and leaves with flowers, fiuits and seeds forning stages in
the reproductive cycle. Modifications of the above stlxctures are fre-
quently present-rhizomes (underground stems). stolons (runners with a
stem structure), stipules, bracts (modified leaves), tendrils (modified
stems), etc. Certain organs may appear to be missing or much reduced-
for example, the reduction of leaves in some xerophytic plants.

It is most important that students acquire the ability to interpret mor-
phological and anatomical descriptions of crude drugs as found in
pharmacopoeias and allied works and also to record adequately the fea-
tures of whole or powdered drugs and adulterants of commercial sig-
nificance.

As indicated in Chapter 2, lbr convenience of study, drugs may be
arranged not only according to families and chemical constituents. but
also into such morphological groups as barks, roots, leaves, seeds, etc.
Some drugs constitute more than one morphoiogical part-for
example, whole herbs and commercial 'roots', which may consist of
both rhizomes and roots.

T EAVES AND TOPS (',HERBS',l

These consist of stems (often limited in their girth by 'official'require-

ments) and leaves often associated with flowers and young fruits. All
portions of such drugs need to be described.

Aerial stem. Note dimensions, shape, colour, whether herbaceous or
woody, upright or creeping, smooth or ridged, hairs present or not and
if so whether of the giandular or covering form. Note arrangement of
tissues as seen in transverse section.

Position and arrangement of leaves, Radical (arising from the
crown of the root) or cauline (arising from the aerial stem). In the
Solanaceae note adnation (the fusion of part of the leaf with the stem).
The arangement may be alternate (e.g. lobelia), opposite, decussate
(in pairs alternately at right angles: e.g. peppermint) or whorled.

Leaves, flowers and fruits. These can be described according to the
schedules given below.

Structure of the aerial stem. The primary stem (Fig 42.1A) shows
the following sffucture: epidermis, cortex, medullary rays, medulla and
a vascular system taking the form of a dictyostele. The epidermis is
composed of a single layer of compactly arranged cells and bears stom-
ata. The cortex is usually parenchymatous, the outer layers of cells in
aerial stems containing chloroplasts. The layers of cortex cells immedi-
ately underlying the epidermis may be collenchymatous. constituting a
hypodermis. The endodermis is usually not well-differentiated in aeri-
al stems, although a layer ofcells containing starch (starch sheath) and
corresponding in position to the endodermis may be defined.
Underground stems often resemble roots in showing a more or less
well-differentiated endodermis with characteristic Casparian strips.

The pericycle may take the form of a complete or a discontinuous
ring of fibres or may be parenchymatous and ill-defined. Pericycle
fibres may form a cap outside each primary phloem group.

The vascularbundles ofthe dictyostele are usually collateral. but are in
some cases bicollateral (Cucurbitaceae, Solanaceae, Convolvulaceae)



tig,42.1
Stem structure of dicotyledons {tronsverse section). A, primory structure
showing seven vosculor bundles; B, development of o complete combiol
r ing by formotion of the interfosciculor combium; C, beginning of o
secondory growth; D, stem ofier o number of seosons of growth, outer cork
now presenf. E-H, types of vosculor bundle: E, col loterol;  F, bicol loterol;  G,
omphivosol; H, omphicribol.  c, Combium; c1, fosciculor combium; c2,
interfosciculor combium; ck, cork; cf,  cortex; en, endodermis; ep,
epidermis; g.r,  growth r ing; pd, phel loderm; p.f,  pericycl ic f ibres; pg,
phellogen; pg1, developing phellogen; pi,  pith; r,  roys; rt ,  pr imory
medullory roy; sc, sclerenchymo; xy, xylem; xy1, primory xylem; 1 , phloem;
1o, protophloem; 2, fosciculor combium; 3, xylem; 3o, protoxylem.

(Fig.42.lE H). The xylenr is differentiated centrifugally and the pro-
toxylern is endarch: the phloenr is differentiated centripetally and the pro-
tophloem is exarch (cf. the root). The diff'elentiation. in dicotyledons. is
Lrsually incomplete, so that a zone of meristematic cells (the intrafascicu-
lar cambium) separates the prirnary vascular tissues. Sr-rch a bundle is
described as open, in contrast to the closed bundle typical ofmonocotyle-
dons. In the bicollateral bundle the intrafascicular cambium occurs
between the xylem and the or.rter phloem group.

Secondary thickening is initiated by tangential divisions in the
intrafascicular cambium. The daughter cells cut ofT on the inner side
diff-erentiate into xylem and those cut off to the outside into phloern.
The amount of secondary xylem ploduced in both stems and roots. in
general, exceeds the amount of secondaly phloem. As the process of
secondary thickening of the stem proceeds, its dictyostele is converted
into a solid cylinder of secondary tissues. The intrafascicular cambia
become linked to form a continuous cambial cylinder by the develop-
ment of interfascicular cambia in the ray t issue (Fig. 42.1B. C). The
cambial activity rnay spread out from the intrafascicular cambia across
the rays, or in other cases cambial activity rnay originate at a median
point in the ray and then by later"al extension fiom both intralhscicr-rlar
and interfascicular carnbia thc cambial cylinder may be cornpleted.

In woody perennials the cambial divisions ale arrested during the
winter but are renewed each spring. The xylem ploduced at ditl'erent
seasons varies in texture. The spring wood is characterized by abLrn-
dance of relatively thin-walled lar-qe conductin-e eiements; the autumn
wood, by a high proportion of thick-walled mechanical elements such

PLANT DESCRIPTION,  MORPHOLOGY AND ANATOMY

as uood f ibres. A sirni lal  alterat ion betu,ccn siere t issue and phloern
flbres nrar occr-u' in the secondary phloern. With increase in gifth the
centlal core ol rvlcnt may become nonlunctiorral.  dark in colour and
packecl u ith nretabolic byprodllcts fbnning a heart*,ood or duranten.
Sirndalnoorl is the heartwood oI Scuttt t l tutt  ulbun and is packed uith
i,olat i le oi l .  The blocking of the vessels in the fbrmation of hearr$ood
occurs bv thc- cL.r elopment of tyloses (see Fig. 43.6P).

The sccondan increasc in diameter of the vascular cyl inder is
accompanied br changes in the outer t issues. The epidern-r is and part or
al l  of the prinrrrr corrcx mav be shed. A phellogen may arise in the epi-
demris. corte\ or f eric)'cle and give rise extemally to cork and intern-
al ly to a r,ariablt  r inr()unt of phel loderm (Fig.212.1D).

For thc inrestisation of the anatomy of stems, trans\erse sections
and ladial and tangcntial krngitr.rdinal sections should be prepared liom
the dlug previou:lr  ntoistened or soaked. Fol a study ofthe individual
elements, disintcgnrtecl nuterial shor-rld be used (see Chapter 4,1).

The follo$'ing structr-lt'c\ ilre constantly present in powdered stems:
cork and vascular t i \ \u!-\  i l t  varying amount: abundant parenchyma
ofien containing sture h. Calcrr-rrr oxalate and other cell inclusions may
be present. Aleuronr' grlins are absent.

The leliitive amoultt\. :izt-. shlpe arrd tbnn of the structural elements
are of flrst inrportancc jn itlt-ntif'ication. The xylern elements. which are
well-preserved in dn tlnrgs. arc of particular importance.

,.,, :, ,,,,: ..BARKS |  , ' , , '

As understood in conrnrelce. harks consist of al l  t issues outside the
cambillm. In botany the ternr 'bark' is sometimes restricted to the
'outer bark'-that is. the pcf idr-rrn and al l  t issr.res lying outside i t .
A young bark (Fig. -11. I  t  i .  conrposed ofthe fol lowing t issues.

( l)  Epidermis: a la1'cr ot eloselr t i t t ing cuticularized cel ls with occa-
sional storlata.

(2) Primary cortex: a zonc u\ualll consisting of chlorophyll-containing
collenchyma and prlcnchr nlt.

(3) Endodermis: or inncr lurel of the cortex. which t i 'equently con-
tains starch.

(4) Pericycle: which mrr l'rc corrposed of parenchyma or of fibres.
Croups off ibres ol ien occur opposite each group ofphloem.

(5) Phloem: which consist:  of 'r ie-r e tubes. companion cel ls and phloem
parenchyma separatecl br rrrdially, arranged rnedullary ra1's.

In commercial barks the ub()\c \ tructul 'es have been modil ied by the
activity of the cambir.rnr lncl thc culk cantbium or plrcllogert. Growth of
the new t issues producccl br thc eanrbium causcs the t issues of the pri-
mary bark to be tangentiul lr  r lretched. compressecl or torn. As these
cells are stretched tan_sentiall\ th!-\ llitl be divided by riidial walls-
lbl example, in the mcdrLl lur\ ra\\ .  During this cl i latat ion groups of
parenchymatous cel ls in thc col le'r  and phloenr ntav be thickened into
sclerenchymator.rs cel ls. Thc curlbiLLnt prot luces sccondary phloem,
which of ien consists ol 'al terneting zoncs o1'sier e elements and phloem
fibres. The pericycle is lrr'cluentlr nrpturcd. and parenchymatous cells
which grow into the spacL-s nl i l \  r lcrelop into sclerenchyma.

The cork cambium or 7rlrr,11r.,.qarr rral arise in the epidermis (e.g. wil-
low). primary cortcx or pcricrcle. The phellogen produces on i ts outer
side corft ,  and on i ts inncr sidc chlorophyl i  containin-e suberized cel ls
which forrn the secorrrlrrn trtrte-t or pltelloderm.These three layers are
knou'n as the peridenn. il'the colk cambiunt develops in or near the
pericycle, a palt of the vnhole of the prirnary cortex will lie outside the
cork and will be gladuall.v thlown off . Lenticels replace stomata tbr
purposes of gaseous cxchange: and as the cork increases. the arnount of
chlolophyl l-containing t issuc decreases.
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MORPHOLOGICAL AND MICROSCOPICAL EXAMINATION OF DRUGS

The natural curvature of the bark increases u'hen the bark is removed
fiom the tree and dried. Large pieces of trunk bark. especially if sub-
jected to pressure, may be neally llat. Terrns used to describe the curva-
ture are illustrated in Fig. ;12.2. Some commercial barks (e.g. cinnamon
and quillaia) consist of the inner bark only. In quillaia the dark patches
often found on the outer surface are known as rhytidome (litelally. 'a

wrinkle'). This terrr is applied to plates of tissue fbrmed in the inner
bark by successive developnent of cork cambia.

Barks may be described under the following headings:

Origin and preparation. From trunk branches or roots. Whole or
inner bark.

Size ond shope

Outer surface. Lichens, filosses, lenticels. clacks or furrows. colour
befbre and atter scraping.

Inner surface. Colour. striations. furrows.

Fracture. Short, fibrous, splintery, granr,rlar. etc. The fractr.rre
depends largely on the number and distribution of sclereids and fibres.
A bark tiequently breaks with a short fi'ircture in the outer part and a
llbrous liacture in the phloem.

Transverse surface, A smoothed transverse surface, especially if
stained with phloroglucinol and hydrochloric acid, will usually show
the general arrangement of the lignified elements. medullaly rays and
colk. Sections, however, are nrore satisfactory and can be used for a
microscopical examination of calciurn oxalate.

Anotomy
The cork cells in transverse section are often tangentially elongated
and arranged in regular radial rows. In surlace view they are frequently
polygonal. The cell walis give a suberin reaction; the cell contents fre-
quently give a positive tannin reaction. The cortex is usually composed
of a ground mass of parenchyma. An outer band of collenchyma often
occr-rrs. Secretion cells. sclereids and pericyclic fibres ma.v occur scat-

tered or in groups in the cortex. The cortical cells often contain sttrrch
or other typical cel l  inclusions such as calcium oxalate.

Sieve tubes, companion cel ls. phloem parenchyma and rredul lary
ray cells are always present in the phloem, but these soft tissues may
not be well-preserved in medicinal barks. The sieve tubes, unless well-
developed, are observed only after special treatment. Secretion ceils.
phloem fibres and sclereids may or may not be present in the phloem.

Xylem tissue is usually absent but may be present in small amounts
on the inner surlace of the bark.

The fbllowing should all be carefully noted in the anatomical exami-
nation of barks: the presence or absence of outer bark (cork, phellogen,
phelloderm); the structure. amount and site of origin of the cork; the
extent. cell strxcture and cell contents of the cortexl the presence or
absence and, if present, the distribution. size and form of sclereids,
phloem fibres and secletion ce11s; and the width. height, distribution and
cell structure and contents of the medullary rays. When calcium oxalate
is present. its crystalline forms and their distribution should be studied.

Transverse and longitudinal sections should be prepared. The size
and fbrn'r of sclereids and phloem fibres are best studied in disintegrat-
ed material. Preparations treated with cellulose, lignin. starch. callus.
oil. suberin and tannin stains should be examined.

The cell types mentioned above are discussed in Chapter 43.

Powdered barks. Powdered barks always possess sieve tubes and cel-
lulose parenchyrna. Cork, flbres. sclereids, starch, calcium oxalate and
secretory tissues are fi'equently present. Xylem tissues are absent or only
present in very sn]all amount. Chlorophyll and aleurone grains are absent.

wooDs
Although few drugs consist solely of wood, no description of a stem or
root is complete without an account of its wood. Wood consists of the
secondary tissues produced by the cambium on its inner sulface. The
cells composing these tissues-the vessels, tracheids. wood fibres and
parenchyma-are not necessadly all ligniiied. In some cases (e.g. the
wood of belladonna root) non-lignified elements predominate. The dis-
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Fig.42.2
Borks. A, diogrom showing o typicol orrongement of the t issues: l ,  outer surfoce frequently showing l ichens, lenticels ond remoins of primory t issues
cut off  by the cork; 2, cork;3, cork combium or phel logen; 4, phel loderm or secondory corfex; 5, periderm; 6, inner port of primory corlex; Z, groups
of  cor t i co l  sc le renchymo;  B ,  endodermis ;  9 ,  per icyc le ;  10 ,  p r imory  ph loem;  1  l ,  secondory  ph loem;  12 ,  combium;  13 ,  bond o f  l ign i f ied  f ib res ;  14 ,
sieve elements; 15, medullory roys. B-G, shopes of borks: B, f lot;  C, curved; D, chonnelled; E, single qui l l ;  F, double qui l l ;  G, compound qui l l .
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tribution of the lignified elements may be ascefiained by treating

smoothed transverse, radial and tangential surfaces or sections with

phloroglucinol ar.rd hydrochlolic acid. In trees. the cells of the old wood

frequently become coloured as they fill with waste products such as

resins, tannins and colouring mattel's. This central region is called the

hearhrood. while the outel wood, u'hich still retains its nonnal appear'-

ance and tunctions. is called lhe sapvttod. Commercial guaiacum

wood and logwood consist of heartwood.
ln transverse section woods usually show annual rings each of which

normally represents a season's growth. ln some tropical species the

annual rings are not well-marked, owing to the absence of a seasonal

interruption in growth. The so-called.fulse annuul rin.q,r found in. fbr

example, quassia are irregular rings fbrmed by altelnating zones of

wood parenchyma and fibres. The width and height of nuerlu llon rtt)"s

are of diagnostic importance in the case of Jamaica and Surinam quas-

sias and rhubarbs. The grain of wood primarily results fiom the

arrangement of the annual rings and medullary rays, but is modified by

the wavy course of the wood elements which causes the wood to split

in'egularly. Inegular splitting is largely dependent on the number of

lateral branches which cause knots in the wood.

Woods may be described under the following headings.

Size and colour. Note any difterentiation into sapwood and heart-

wood. The latter may not be coloured uniformly (e.g. logwood).

Relative density. Woods vary considerably in this respect (e.g. gua-

iacum has a reiat ive density of 1.33 and poplar one of 0.38).

Hardness and behaviour when split

Tiansverse surface, The lignilied elements may show a markedly

radiate arrangement ol'they may be irregularly scattered. Note distribu-

tion of wood fibres and wood parenchyma and of true and false annual
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rings. N' leasure the distances between r.nedullarr r i trs . t l t t i  b! ' t \ \eel l

anrrual r ings.

Longitudinal surlaces. Measure height of rnedullarl  rays.

TEAVES OR IEAFLETS

The fbl lo* ' ing lcaturcs cen bc uscd to describe leaves.

Duration. Det' i lLtou.s or '  (r()rqr(ett.

Leaf base. Stipulutt t ' t t  t ' t . : t i l t rr lutt ' .  i f  st ipulate. describe shape, etc:

i f  sheath i  s present. descl ih. '  i  t  {  c. g. rrrrTrle.t la l l&1-51sm-glasping).

Petiole. Petiolate or sesstle. l l 'prc-:c-rt t .  clescribe size. shape. colour.

hairs. etc.

Lamina

( I ) Cornposition. lf simple, rvhether Tririrrrtl (' r')t' !)dlnktl(. If con-rpound.

whetherparrpinnote (with an equal numbcr of leallets) or irnpari-
pinnate (Fie. ,12.3).

(2) Incision. The leaf may be more or less clef i .  the amotnlt  being indi-

cated by adding lirl, -p(lrtite or -sect to a prcfix dc'noting rl hcther

the leaf is of a pinnate or a pahnate type.
(3) Shape. If the shape is obscured by drying. soak the leaf in sarnr

water and spread it on a tile. The appropriate terms connected * ith

leaf-shapes are given in Fig. '12.3.

(,1) Venation. ParaLlel. pirmate (f'eather-like). palnate. reti(ulute (net-

veined).
(5) Margin. See Fig. '12.3 for terminology.
(6) Apex. See Fig. '12.3 fbr terminology.
(7) Base. Symmetrical or asymmetrical: cordate, reniform. etc.
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Fi1.42.3
Teims opplied to leoves. A, Shope: 1, ociculor; 2, el l ipt icol;  3, ovol; 4, oblong; 5, round; 6, l ineor; Z, lonceolote; B, ovote; 9, obovote; 10, subulote;

l l , s p o t u l o t e ;  l 2 , d i o m o n d - s h o p e d ;  l 3 , c u n e o t e ;  
' l  
4 , c o r d o t e ;  l 5 , o u r i c u l o t e ;  1 6 ,  l y r o t e ;  l Z , r e n i f o r m . B , C o m p o s i t i o n o n d i n c i s i o n :  l , p i n n o t i f i d ; 2 ,

pinnotiport i te; 3, pinnotisect; 4, polmotif id; 5, imporipinnote. C, Apex: l ,  emorginote; 2, recurved;3, retuse; 4, truncote; 5, obtuse; 6, ocute;7 '

ocuminote; B, mucronote; 9, opiculote. D, Morgin: 1, entire; 2, serrote; 3o ond 3b, dentote; 4, crenote; 5, sinuote; 6, ci l iote; E, Bose: 1, osymmetric;

2, cordote; 3, reniform; 4, sogittote; 5, hostote.
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(8) Surface. Colour; glabrous (f i 'ee f iom hairs) or pubescent (hairy): i f
the latter. whether hispid (with rough hairs). hirsute (with long dis-
tinct hairs) ol with glandular hairsl punctate (dotted with oil
glands). Note l ines on surface ofcoca leaves" raised points on bel-
ladonna, press narks on Tirrnevelly senna, etc. Note any differ-
ences between the upper and the lower surfaces.

(9) Texture. Brittle. coriaceous, papery. fleshy, etc.

Anotomy
A study of the anatomy of the leaf reveals that there is a basic
structural pattern yielding charactels that enable the presence of a leaf
to be detected in a powder. Other less general characters will nrake pos-
sible such dist inct ions as that between monocotyledonous and
dicotyledonous leaves. and between xerophytic and rnesophytic
leaves. The rnore detailed anatomical characters will. when taken
together. allow of the identification of the genus and ultimately of the
species of leaf. A knowledge of the diagnostic characters of any leaf
permits of the detection of contaminants and substitr-rtes.

The leaf (Fig. O2.41is built up of a protective epidermis. a palenchy-
matous mesophyll and a vascular system. The shape. sizc and wall
structure of the epidermal cells: the tbrrn. distribution and relation to
the epidermal cells of the stomata; the fbrm. distribution and abun-
dance of epidermal trichomes are all of diagnostic importance.

The mesophyll may or may not be difl'erentiated into spongy meso-
phyll and palisade tissue. Palisade tissue may be present below both sur-
faces or occur only below the upper epidemis. In all gleen leaves the
mesophyll cells are rich in chloroplasts. The mesophyll, although typical-
Iy parenchymatous. may contain groups of collenchyma or sclelerrchyrna.

secretion ducts or latex tissue, oil or mucilage cells, or hydathodes (water
pores). Cells may contain inclusions such as crystals or calcium oxalate,
the fbnn. size and distribution of which rnay have impofiance.

The vasculai systems ofleaves fall into two main classes: the reticulate
venation typical of dicotyledons and the parallel venation of monocotyle-
dons. The sffLrctlrre of the individual veins is subject to considerable vari-
ation. The rnidrib bundle of the dicotyledonous leaf may be poorly or
markedly difltrentiated. In leaves with a well-differentiated midrib the
palisade tissue is usually intemrpted in the midrib region and collenchy-
ma fiequently occurs above and below the midrib bundle. The main veins,
in dicotyledorrous leaves, are open and usually collateral (Fig.42.,1); less
conrmonly they are bicollateral. The xylem laces towards the upper sur-
fiice. Vador.rs deglees of secondary thickening of the midrib bundle are
seen. The lateral veins are almost entirely collateral even in cases where
the midrib bundle is bicollateral. The smallest veins often consist of
xylem only. The veins ofmonocotyledonous leaves are closed bundles.

The midrib bundle is often, as in the Solanaceae, enclosed in an
endodermis which lr-ray take the form of a starch sheath. The develop-
ment of the pericycle is variable. in some cases being parenchymatous
and containing secretion cells, in some cases consisting of a sheath of
pericyclic fibres with their long axes parallel to the vern.

For the investigation of the structure of a leaf it is necessary to exam-
ine transverse sections of the larnina and rnidrib; portions of the whole
leaf. including leaf margin, cleared in chloral hydrate; and surlace
preparations of both epidermi. Sections should be cleared, if necessary,
and stained for cellulose and lignin. In individual cases it nray be
necessary to apply microchemical tests for mucilage. tannin. cutin.
volatile oil. calciurn oxalate or carbonate.

ph
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tig.42.4
Tronsverse section of senno leoflet:  c, col lenchymo; cr, colcium oxolote crystols; cr.s, crystol sheoth; l .e, lower epidermis; l .p, lower pol isode; m,
muciloge cel l ;  ph, phloem; p.f,  pericycl ic f ibre; s, stomoto; s.m, spongy mesophyl l ;  t ,  tr ichome; t .s, tr ichome scor; u.ei upper epidermis; u.pi upper
pol isode; v.b, vosculor bundle; xy, xylem vessels.



Powdered leaves. The following are consistently present: epidermis
with stomata: cellulose parenchyma: not very abundant srnall-sized vas-
cular elements and chlorophyll (except in bulb leaves). Structures fie-
quentiy present are epidermal trichomes, glands, palisade cells, crystals of
calcium oxalate, collenchyma and pericyclic fibres (see also Chapter 43).

For the differentiations of closely allied leaves it may be necessary
to make determinations of such differential characters as vein-islet
number, stomatal number, stomatal index and palisade ratio (q.v.).

INFLORESCENCES AND FLOWERS

The following features serve to describe the complex structure of flowers.

Type of inflorescence. Rnc'ernose. c\'nlose or mixed (e.g. racemes of
cymes in clove).

Axis or receptacle of inflorescence, The main axis of an inflores-
cence is called the racftis. while the branches bearing llower clusters
and individual flowers are termedper/uncles and pedical.r. respectively.
The term receptacLe ofthe inflorescence m\sr not be confused with the
receptacle of the flower (see below). In the Roman chamomile the
receptacle of the inflorescence is conical and solid. a membranous
palea subtends each floret and the capitulum is sun'ounded by an
involucre of bracts.
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Type of f louer. Monocotyledon or dicotl ' lcdon. Lniserual or her-
maphroditc. Re-tular or zygomorphic. Hypogt'nous. Irr-r ' iS\nr)u\ ol
cpigvnou: (Fi-q l l .-5 ).

Receptacle of the flower (thalamus or torus) is the extrcmitl of the
pedr.rncle on ri hie h the calvx. cololla, etc. ale inserted. When the recep-
tac le i  s c longatcd hc lou the calyx. i  t  i  s cal led a htpanthitun, or i f  belou
the ovar1. u ,q.trtolt l tort 'or stalk of the ovary (cf.  clove).

Cafyx. Note nunrbel of sepals i f  poltsepalous or divisions i f
gamo.sepulotts. (-t t t l t tL orr.s te.-t .  poppl ')  or persistent (e.g. bel ladonna).
Describe colour. shapc. hairs. etc..  as fbr a leaf.

Corolfa. Note nunrher-ol petals i f  polt ,petalou,i  or divisions i f
gtunopetolous. Obselrc any special characterist ics such as venation
(henbane) and oi l  glands (clove petr ls).

Androecium. Note nunrber of stamens: whether fiee or joined (non-
urlelpltous, rliudelltltou.s. etc.), did)'natnoLts or tetradfnamou,s,
epipetulous, ctc. Dchiscence of anthers (valves, pores or slits).

Gynaecium. Note number of calpels; apocarpous or syncalpous;
sr.rperiol or inferior. Sizes and shapes of stigma, style and ovary. The
enlalged base of the strles in the Umbelliferae is called a snlopod.
Number of locul i .  placcntat ion (pal ietal.  axi le, free-central.  etc.).

Fig 42.5
A1, 42 ond 43, hypogynous, perigynous ond epigynous f lowers; B1, 82 ond 83, ortholropous, compylotropous, ond onotropous ovules; C, fruit  of
Piperwith single olbuminous seed; D, olbuminous seed of Popover, E, exolbuminous seed of olmond. l ,  embryo soc; 2, nucel lus; 3, integuments; 4,
mic ropy le ;  5 ,  rophe;  6 ,  fun ic le ;  Z ,  co ty ledon;  B ,  p lumule ;  9 ,  rod ic le ;  10 ,  endosperm;  1  l ,  per isperm;  12 ,  tes to ;  l3 ,  per icorp .
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Ovules. Note number in each loculus: orthotropous. (tu11p\'-

lot ropo u.s, o n(rtropoLts (Fig. 42.5).

Anotomy
The flower stalk or pedicel has a stem structLrre and in the powdeled
fbnn exhibits the appropriatc clcmcnts. The bracts. calyx and, to a less-
er extent. corol la have a lcaf structure and wil l  yield such elements as
epidermis with stornata. glandular and covering hairs. mesophyll cells.
oi l  glands and crystals. The epidermal cel ls ofthe corol la often have a
papillose or striated cLrticle. Delicate coloured fiagments of the corolla
can often be distin,cuished in coarsely powdered drr.rgs. A characteristic
papillose epidermis may sometimes be present on the stigmas of the
gynaeciurr. Characteristic fragments of the anther wall are diagnostic
of the presence of flowers. Of first importance is the occurrence, size.

shape arrd wall structure of pollen grains.
With powdered tlowers the pollen glains. poltions of the fibrous

layer of the anther wall and the papillose epidermis of the stigmas are
obl'ious features.

FRUITS

The following classillcation shows the principal types of fruit rnet with

in pharmacognosy.
A. Simple (i.e. lbrmed fiom a gynaecium with one pistil).

B. Aggregute ( i .e. fbrmed f i 'om more than one pist i l .  e.g. aconitc).
C. Collectiv'e (i.e. fbrmed not from one flower but fiorrr an inf-lores-

cence, e.g. f ig).

l. Simple, dry, indehiscent fruits

(1) Achene. A small  hard indehiscent f iui t .  The term is str ict ly only
appiied to those formed from one carpel, but is sometimes used fbr
those formed fiom two carpels (e.g. the fiuit of the Compositae).
The iatter is better termed a c\'psela.

Q) Nut. This is similar to an achene. but is typically formed from two

or three carpels (e.g. dock fiuit).
(3) Caryopis. This is the type of liuit in which the testa and pericarp

are fused (found in the cereals).

2. Simple, dry, dehiscenf fruiis

(l) Legume. A fruit formed fiom one carpel which splits along both Pericarp. Colour, texture. rniLrkings, numberof sutures. Note whether

dorsal and ventral sutlrres (e.g. senna). unifbrm throughout or modified into epicatp. mesocalp and endocatp.

Fig,42.6
Fruits of the Solonoceoe. A ond B, copsules: A, r ipe fruit  of Doturo stromonium; B, pyxidio of Hyoscyomus nigerwith upper fruit  showing colyx port ly
removed. C ond D, berr ies of Atropo bel lodonno ond Copsicum sp., respectively. Al l  four fruits ore bosicol ly bi loculor but stromonium fruit  becomes
olmost completely lour-cel led by the development of o [olse septum.

(2) Fol licl e.A lrlit f}om one carpel which dehisces by the inner suture
only. Follicles are usually fbund in aggregates or etaerios (e.g.

aconite and strophanthus).
(3) Ccrpsttles. Capsules are dly dehiscent fruits formed from two or

more carpels. Some bear special names (e.g. the siLiqua and silicu-
/a of the Cruciferae. and the p-rris or pr.riditort found in henbane).
The latter is a capsule which opens by means of a l id.

3. Schizocorpic or spl i t t ing fruits
A familiar example of this group is the crentocalp, the bicarpellary
fruit of the Umbelliferae. which splits into two nteric'aryts.

4. Succulent fruits

(l) Drupe. This is typically formed from one superior carpel (e.g.
almond and prune). The inner part of the pericarp. which is called
the endocarp. is hard and woody and encloses one seed.

(2) Berry. This fiuit is fbrmed from one or more carpels and the peri-
carp is entirely f leshy. I t  is usually many-seeded. Eramples: nux
vomica. colocynth. orange, lemon. capsicum. Special terrns which
are sometimes used arepeTo fbr the berry of the Cucurbitaceae and
hesperitliunt for that of the orange and similar rutaceous fiuits.

Examples of fruits of the Solanaceae are shown in Fig. 212.6.

The description of a fruit may be arranged as follows.

Class. See above.

Shope qnd dimensions

Adhesion. Superior or inferior. Fruits f}om inf'erior ovaries usually
show floral rernains at the apex (e.g. cardamom. fennel. unpeeled colo-
cynth and lobel ia).

Dehiscence. Dehiscent or indehiscent. Difl'erent types of dehiscence
are shown by the legume. fbllicle, siliqua and the pyxidium and other
cerpsules. Most capsules spl i t  longitudinal ly into valves which are uslr-
ally equal in number to or double those of the loculi or placentae.
Dehiscence is termed septicidctl if the valves separate at the line of
junction of the carpels or loculicidctl if the valves separate between the
placentae or dissepiment. In the latter case the placentae or dissepiment
mav remain attached either to the axis or to the valves.

fiv ^li



Placentation. (e.g. mar-einal in senna, parietal in poppy, axile in car-
damom, etc.).

Seeds. Number. Describe in detai l  (see under 'Seeds'belorv).

Other characters. Odor.rr. taste. fbod reserves.

Anotomy
The pericarp is bounded by innel and outer epidermi which. in -eeneral.
resemble those of leaves. The outer epidermis may beal stomata and hairs.
In lleshy fruits the intemal tissue is rnainly parenchymatous. resemblirrg
the mesophyll ol leaves. In dry fruits and l1eshy dry huits it usually con-
tains flbres or sclereids. Secretory tissues sr"rch as vittae. oil ducts or cells.
and latex tissue are commonly plesent in the pericarp of medicinal fiuits.
Husk of cardamoms can be detected by the presence of pitted fibres. spiral
vessels and abundant empty parenchymatous cells. The endocarp of
almond, sometimes used as an adulterant. consists mainly of sclereids.

Portions of receptacle (e.g. the rind of colocynth). persistent sepals
and flower stalk may be present.

SEEDS

Seeds may be produced liom orlhotropous. campylotropous or ana-
ffopous ovules (Fig. 42.5). Cale nrust be taken to distinguish seeds from
fruits ol parts of frLrits containing a single seed (e.g. cereals and the rneli-
carps of the Umbelliferae). The seed consists of a kernel surrounded by
one, two or three seed coats. Most seeds have two seed coats, an outer
testa and an inner tegmen. The seed is attached to the placenta by a stalk
or funicle. The hilum is the scar left on the seed where it separates fi'om
the funicle. The raphe is a ridge of fibrovascular tissue formed irr more or
less anatropous ovules by the adhesion of firnicle and testa. The nicro-
p11e is the opening in the seed coats which usually marks the position of
the radicle. An expansion of the funicle or placenta extending over the
surface of the seed like a bag is known as tn aril or arill u"r. A lalse iLril or
ariLlode resembles an aril, but is a seed coat. A caruncle or strophiole is a
protuberance arising from the testa near the hilum.

The kernel may consist of the embryo plant only (erulbuminous

seeds), or of the embryo sr.urounded by endosperm or perispernt or
both(.albuminous seeds) (Fig.212.5). Endosperm and perisperm are t is-
sues containing food reserves and are formed. respectively. inside and
outside the embryo sac.

The description of a seed may be arranged as follows:

Size, shope qnd colour

Funicle, etc. Describe funicle and, ifpresent. raphe and aril.

Hi lum and micropyle. Size and posit ions.

Seed coats. Number. Ifpresent, describe arillode, caruncle or strophioie.
Thickness and texture of testa; whether unifolm in colour or not: smooth.
pitted or reticulate. If hairs are present. describe their length. texture and
arrangement. Mechanism for dispersal (e.g. awn of strophanthus).

Perisperm. Present or absent. Nature of lbod reserves.

Endosperm. Present or absent. Nature of fbod reserves.

Embryo. Size and position (e.g. straight in Strophanthus, curved in
stramonium, lblded in mustard). Size, shape, number and venation of
cotyledons. Size and shape of radicle.

Anotomy
The testas of seeds otten yield highly diagnostic characters. A highly
diagnostic sclerenchymatous layer is often present (Fig. 42.7K. I). The
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nunrbr-r  o1'cel l  layers.  and their  s t ructure.  arrangentcnt .  colour end cc- l l
contL 'nts are sub. jcct  to character is t ic  var iat ions.  Thc epidernt is  o l  thc

tcsta i \  o l ' ten conrposed ol  h ighly chalacter is t ic .  th ick-ual led cel ls
(Fi_s.  11.7.- \ .  I l .  E.  J.  L) .  I t  may bearcharacter is t ic  hairs lF i_q.  -11.7\ l ) .

The storagc ti.rucs perispernt and endosperm. and in other casL-\ cot\ le-

dons. are cottlp()\!-(l ol'unilbmr cells otien containing charactcristic cell

contents (  e.9.  a lcuronc' .  s t r rch.  calc ium oxalate.  f ixed oi l .  volat i le  o i l  t .  Thr-

cell walis arc oticrr e on:itlcrlblv thickened (e.g. nux vomica).

The radic le.  p lurru lc ancl  leat l l ikc coty ledons y ie ld l i t t le  of  d iagnos-

t ic  s igni f icancc to thc por i  dered dms.

l 'ansversr-  ant l  lon: . l i tut l inal  sect ions of  f iu i t  and seeds should

be prepaled.  Dis inter : rat iorr  rnukc'  possib le a study of  the structure of

the indiv idLral  lay cr .  an. l  c lcnrc.r ' r t :  and of 's t ructures such as v i t tae.

The var iat ion in st rueture hctsccn di t te lent  f ru i ts  and seeds is  con-

siderable.  Aleurone grainr .  cr i rhohr df t t tc  rcserves and a l i t t le  vascular

t issue are constant l \  pfc\cnl  in \ccr j \ .  FrLl i ts  i ' ie ld s imi lar  characters.

except that  the amount ( ) l  \  i r \erLlur  t i . .ue is  greater  and l igni f ied ele-

me t l t \  o l ' t he  pe | i cu |p  . u (  i l l t e  r t  | r c . e  I l l

SUBTERRANEAN ORGANS

Under this heading i t  is crrnr enient to cl iscuss: ( I  )  \ tent stnlctures sl lch
as corms. bulbs. stenr-tubc'r ' :  and rhizonrcs and ( l t  r(x)t st l 'uctures
such as true and adienti t ious roots ancl root-tLlbers. I{anv dru-ss .,r 'hich

are commonly spokcn ol u\ r()()ts consist wholl l '  or part ly of rhizol.nes
(e.g. rhubarb and -senti i rnrand in manl, cases the gradual transit ion
fiom stem to root nrakr'r irn lce urate clifl'erentiation of the two Darts
impossible.

Monocotyledonous rhizonre. can hc' dist inguished frorn dicotyledo-
nous rhizomes by the scrtt . ' r 'ct l  arrangement of their vascular bundles.
Stem structures mal usuallr  hr '  dist insuished fronr roots by the lact
that they bear buds ancl po'rc* a ucl l-marked pith. ln underground
organs chlorophyl l  is absent. i rnd \t i l rch. n'hen present, is usually abun-
dant and in the form ol'largc qri.rins of resen,e starch.

The following schenre nra\ b!- uscd $'ith suitable rnodifications fbr
the description of most subt.-rrrrncur.r organs.

Nlorphological nature. Rhizornc.. root. etc.

Condit ion. Fresh or dr1: s holc- or sl iccd: peeled or unpeeled.

Subaerial stems, Remain: ol rubacriirl stems occur in aconitc. scrpcn-
tary. etc. Note whether present in 'ultlcient alrollnt to constitute an adul-
teration.

Subterrqneqn stems

( l )  S izeandshape.
(2) Direct ion ofgrowth and branching.
(3) Surface characters. Colour. \ tcl l r  \eirr\ .  bud:. cataphyl lary leaves,

roots or root scars. lcnt icc-ls. eluek:. s r inkles. surface crystals, evi-
dence of insect attack. pcc I i  nS. ctc.

(,1) Fracture and texture. Flcr iblc. bri t t lc. hard, horny, mealy. spl in-
tery. etc.

(5) Transverse section. Colour (cf. rrale f'ern); distribution of ligni-
f ied and secretu') '  elenrents 1e.g. in ginger)l  relat ive sizes of bark.
wood and pith. Note anr ahnorrnal i t ies such as the star spots and
absence of a lignin reactior.r in rhubarb.

Roots

(1) Kind. True ( i .e. developed from the radicle or i ts branches) or
adventitious.

@
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Fig.42.7
Some diognostic structures of fruits ond seeds. A, l ignlf led epidermol cel ls of testo of seed of Lobelio inf loto; B, epidermis of testo of cordomom seed,
with frogment of the underlying porenchymotous loyer ottoched; K, sclerenchymotous loyer of testo of cordomom seed in tronsverse section; C,
'porqueling cel ls '  of inner epidermis of the pericorp of fennel, with porenchymo of mesocorp ottoched; D, l ignif ied ret iculote 'porenchymo' cel ls of the
mesocorp of fennel. E, epidermis of copsicum seed in surfoce view; F, sclereids ond rel iculote cel ls of testo of colocynth seed; G, sclereids of some in
surfoce view; J, epidermis of testo of colocynth seed in tronsverse section; H, pigment loyer of testo of l inseed in surfoce view; l ,  sclerenchymotous
loyer of testo of l inseed seen in surfoce view ond with hyol ine loyer odherent; L, epidermis of testo of stromonium seed in tronsverse section; M,
l ignif ied hoir of nux vomico: o, whole hoir;  b, tronsverse secfions of l imb of hoir;  c, pericl inol section through the boses of severol hoirs.

$
ffi

ffi'Nilil]\

(2) Size and shape. Tuberous, conical. cylindrical. etc.
(3) Surface characters. Colour; cracks. wrinkles, annulat ions.

lenticels. etc.
(4) Fracture and texture.
(5) Transverse section. Note absence of pith, whether the wood is

rnarkedly radiate or not. and any abnormalities such as are found in
jalap and senega.

Food reserves qnd chemicql fests

Odour ond toste

Anotomy
Most of the importaut drugs derived f iom roots are those of
dicotyledons and the fol lowing brief descript ion of their fundamen-
tal structural pattern is restr icted to that of the typical dicotyledo-
nous type.

The primary root (Fig. 42.8A) shows the lbl lowing str lrct lrres: a
pi l i ferous layer composed of a single layer of thin-walled cel ls.

devoid of cuticle and bearing root hairs formed as lateral outgrowths
of the cel ls: a parenchymatous cofiex. the innermost layer of which
is differentiated into an endodermis; and a vascular cylinder or stele
taking the form of a radial protostele or less frequently of a medul-
lated protostele. The vascular t issues of the stele are enclosed in a
single or many-layered pericycle. The protostele is composed of a
central mass of xylem tissue with two or more radiating arms and of
phloem groups located between the xylem arms. The xylem is dif--
ferentiated in a centr ipetal direct ion, so that the protoxylem groups
occupy the ends of the xylem alms and the metaxylem makes up the
inner xylem mass. The number of protoxylem gror.rps is usually fair-
ly constant fbr a given species. but some variat ion is not uncommon
(e.g. valerian). The xylem is described as diarch (SoLanum spp.), tr i -
arch (alfalfa), tetrarch ( l iquorice, Ipornoett spp.) or polyarch.
according to the number of protoxylem groups present. The central
xylem cyl inder is medullated in some cases (e.g. valerian). The
phloem groups are usually separated from the xylem cyl inder by a
narrow zone of parenchyma ( ' fundamental parenchyma').
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In many roots increase in diarneter of the axis is accomplished by
secondary thickening. Secondary thickening is initiated in the zone of
'fundamental parenchyma', the whole or part of which becomes meris-
tematic. The derived cells mature as secondary phloem centrifugally
and as secondary xylem centripetally. From the point of initial cambial
activity there is a progressive tangential developlnent, the cambia
extending laterally until the1, reach the points where the protoxylern
groups abut on to thc pericycle. The pericycle opposite the protoxylem
groups becomes meristematic and thr.rs a continuous cambial cylinder
is fbrmed (Fig. 42.88). The activi tv of the cambium opposite the pro-
toxylem groups gives r ise to thc broad prirnary rays (Fig.,12.8C).

The cylinder of secondary tissr.res is composcd of xyler-r-r and phloem
elements which at first tend to be arrangecl in regularradial rows. This
affangement ofien becomes less regular', owing to ime-eular growth of
the individual elernents and further division and growth of the xylem
and phloem parenchyma cel ls. The structure of thc secondaly
xylem and phloem is described in Chapter 43.

Coincident with the development of the secondary 'n,ascular tissues
other changes take place (Fig. 42.8C). The prirnary phloem groLrps are
fbrced outwards and gradually obliterated. Divisions take place in the
pericycle. so that it increases in diameter with the expansion of the vas-
cular cylinder. Often the pelicycle also incleases in thickness. becom-
ing many layers, and fbrms a'secondary cortex'. The pilifelous layer.
cortex and endodermis become fractured and are cut ofT by the fbrrlra-
tion of a phellogen in the olrtermost layer of cells derived tiom the peri-
cycle. At a still later stage a new phellogen may arise in the secondary
phloem. with a consequent disintegration ofthe pericycle.

The structures of the prirr-rary and secondary roots of dicotyledons
show many deviations from the general plan described above. Figure
42.8D G indicates variations in root structure arising from the pref-er-
ential development of certain tissues. Monocotyledons characteristic-

PLANT DESCRIPTION,  MORPHOLOGY AND ANATOMY E

ally exhibit  no seconclarr thickening (Fig. 42.8H). Jalap shows anom-
a lo r r i  .ecor rdur '1  th i r ' kc r r i r r t .

UNoRGANIZEDOnUGS tr  ,  " ; : , ' ' : , , : , :

Many types of unorganizcd drr"rgs are discussed in Part 5. narnely: f ixed
oils. lats and waxes: r 'olat i lc- oi ls; resins. oleolesins. oleo-gum-resins.
balsarns and gums. To thcse rnust be added dried juices (e.g. aloes). la-
t ices (c.g. opiurn) ancl extracts (e.g. agar and catechu).

The fbl lowing schenre r la1, be used in their erantination.

Physicol stofe
Solid. semi-sol id ol l iqLricl .

( l)  I f  sol id. (a) Size and form: Tears. Iumps. etc..  ancl their approxi-
mate size and weight. (b) Packing: Paper. skins. lcavcs. plast ic, etc.
(c) External appearance: Cololu' .  shinr or clustr:  opaque or translu-
cent: presence of Vegetable fragnrents. (d t  Hardness and fracture:
Conchoidal, porol ls. etc. (e) SolLrhi l i l r  in rrater and organic solv-
ents. (f)  Vegetable debris. i f  an1,. r 'cnuining insoluble (e.g. in myrrh
and asafbetida). (_e) Etl'ect of hc-at: Docs substance rnelt. char, sub-
l ime or burn without leaving alrpreciable ash? (h) Microscopical
appearance of powder. sr-rblrnrate (c-.g. balsams.) or insoluble matter
(e.g. opium and catechLr).

(2) Ifliquid. (a) Colour and fluorescence. (b) Viscosity. (c) Density. (d)
Solubility (e.g. of balsam of Pem in a solution of chloral hydrate).

Odour qnd foste

Chemicol tests, chromotogrophic ond spectroscopic
chorocterisl ics

e 9

p.ph
p. ry

Fig. 42.8
Root strucutures in t ronsverse sect ion.  A-C, in i t iot ion of  secondory growth in l iquor ice root :  A,  pr imory structure;  B,  development of  combium; C,
formot ion of  secondory phloem ond xylem ond of  the cork combium. D-G, vor iot ions in root  st ruciure:  D,  ipecocuonho; E,  Rouwolf io serpent ino;F,
senego; G, bel lodonno; H,  verotrum, o monocoty ledon wih no secondory th ickening.  o,  Degenerot ive cor iex;  c,  combium; ck,  cork;  ckt ,  shot i f ied
cork;  ct ,  cor tex;  c.xy,  centro l  xy lem; en,  endodermis;  ep,  epidermis;  l ,  locuno; m.r ,  medul lory roy,  p,  per icycle;  pd,  phel loderm; ph,  phloem; p.ph,
pr imory phloem, p.xy,  pr imoryxylem; r1,  pr imory medul lory roy;  v,  xy lem vessels,  xy,  xy lem; xy.p.  xy lem porenchymo.
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Modifications to the basic strLrcture of the living plant cell involving
composition of the cell wall, cell shape and cell contents. are found in
the various plant tissues and furnish those microscopical characters of
drug plants which are of value in identification and in the detection of
adulteration.

THE CEtt WAIL

The original cell wall may. during the differentiation of the cell. undergo
various chemical modifications that profoundly change its physical plop-
erties. Principal among these are the deposition of further cellulose or
hemicellulose and incrustation of the wall by lignin, cutin or suberin.
Algal cell walls, which commonly contain pectin mixed with cellulose.
xylose. mannose or silica, may contain also hemicellulose, alginic acid,
tucoidin and lucin (Phaeophyta), geloses (Rhodophyta) and chitin.

Cellulose walls. Certain colour reactions can be applied for the
recognition of cellulose cell walls. The colour reactions vary with dif-
f'erences in the relative proportions of cellulose. hemicellulose and
pectln present.

(1) Chlor-zinc-iodine gives a blue colour with tn-re celluloses and a
yellow with pectic substances. Walls containing these in different
proportions stain blue. violet. brownish-violet or brown. Similar
colours are obtained with iodine followed by concentrated acids.

(2) Iodine. when used alone. gives no colour with true celluloses but
may give a blue if hemicelluloses are present (e.g. in the cotyle-
dons of tamarind seeds).
Ammoniacal solution of copper oxide dissolves true celluloses,
and on pouring the alkaline liquid into dilute sulphuric acid the cel-
lulose is precipitated. Walls containing hemicelluloses, etc., are
incompletely soluble in this reagent.
Phloroglucinol and hydrochloric acid gives no pink or red colour
with cellulose walls.

Lignified walls. Lignin is a strengthening material which impregnates
the cell walls oftracheids, vessels, fibles and sclereids ofvascular plants:
it constitutes 22-34Vo of woods. Chemically, it is a cornplex phenyl-
propanoid (C6-C3) polymer which differs according to its source, lignin
from dicotyledons being different from that ofthe conifers (Fig. 22.1). In
the wall, it appears to occur chemically combined with hemicellulose
and is built up in greatest concentration in the middle lamellae and in the
primary walls. Lignified cell walls after treatment with Schultze's mac-
erating fluid will show cellulose reactions.

For the identilication of lignilied walls the following tests are avail-
able:

On treatment with 'acid aniiine sulphate' the walls become bright
yellow.
Phloroglucinol and hydrochloric acid stains lignified walls pink or
red. A similar colour is obtained when pentose sugars are w:Lrmed
with this reagent.
Chlor-zinc-iodine stains lignified walls yellow.

Suberized and cutinized walls. Suberin and cutin consist of mix-
tures of substances, chiefly highly polymerized latty acids such as
suberic acid, COOHICH2]6COOH, although the acids present in the
two substances are not identical. These materials waterproof cells in
which they occur. Suberin thickenings, such as are found in cork cells
and endodermal cells, usually consist of carbohydrate-free suberin
lamellae. Cutin forms a secondary deposit on or in a cellulose wall.
Leaves are frequently covered with a deposit of cutin which may show

( l )

(2)

(3)



characterist ic papi l lae. r idges or st ' iat ions. Benetrth the cuticle. the cel-
lulose wall  may also be impregnated with cutin (cutinized), so that
these walls may show a gradation fiom pure cellulose on the inside,
througlr layers of cel lulose impregnated with pectin componnds and
tatty sr.rbstarrces. to the outer cuticle. which is fiee of cell-rlose. Waxes
(lalgely estels of higher nonohydric alcohols and tatty acids) occur
with suberin and cutin. Unlike the latter. they readily melt on warming
and are extractable with fat solvents. Such waxes in the fbrrn of minute
rods or pal'ticles give a glaucous efl'ect to the structures which they
cover and are lesponsible for tbe 'bloorn'of many f iui ts. stems. etc.
War is found in largel amounts on the leaves oI Mtricu, anci in the wax
palnts, Copernrclrr, it coats the leaves heavily (Carnauba wax).

The reactions of suberin and cntin are almost identical.

( l  )  Chlor-zinc-iocl ine gives a yel low to brown colour.
(2) Sudtrn-glycerin colours both subelin and cutin red. especially on

warming. The reagent is made by dissolving 0.01 g of Sudan II I  in
5 ml of alcohol and adding 5 rnl of -qlycerin.

(3) Stron-e solut ion of potash stains suberin and cutin yel low. On
warming suberin with a 20% solr"rtion of potash, yellowish dloplets
exude. but cr.rt in i \  rrrore resistant.

(4) Diluted tinctule of alkanna st;rins the walls red.
(5) Concentrated sLrlphuric acid does not dissolve suberin or cutin.
(6) Oxidizing agents. At ordinary tempel 'atures concentrated chromic

acid solution has little efl'ect. When heated with potassium chlorate
and nitric acid. the walls change into droplets, which are soluble in
organic solvents or in dilute potash.

N{ucilaginous cell walls, Certain cell walls may be converted into gums

and mucilages. This gurnmosis (gummous degeneration) may be
observed in the stenrs of species of Pnurus, Citrus and Astrctga1u.i. in tes-
tas of many seeds (c.g. linseed ancl nrustard) and in the outer layers of
many aquatic plants. In the case of gurn-l,ielding species ol Astragalus,
gumrnosis commences near the ccntrc of the pith and spleads outwards
ttl'ough the primaly medullary rays. The polvsaccharide walls. excepting
the primary membranes, swell and are convefled into -lum. the lumen.
which fi'equently contains starch, becomin-u verl' srnall. When the stem is
incised, whole tissues are pushed out by the pressure set Lrp b1' the swelling
of the gum. The commercial gum has a deflnite cell structLrre. The reaction

of gums and mucilages is described below under 'Cell Contents'.

Chit inous walls. Chit in (C3H1jO:N)r, a polyacetylarrr ino-herose.

forms the major part of the cell walls of crustaceans. insccts and many
fungi (e.g. ergot).  I t  gives no reactions for cel lulose or l ignin. When
heated with 50% potash at 160-170'C fbr t h, it is converted ir.rto chi-
tosan, C14H26O16Nr. ammonia and acids such as acetic and oxal ic. The
mass nray be dissolved in 3% acetic acid and the chitosen reprecipitrt-
ed by the addition of a slight excess of alkali. Chitosan gives a violet
colour when treated llrst with a 0.5% solution of iodine in potassir.rnr
iodide. and then with l7c sulphuric acid. The test may be applied to
shrimp scales, flrst fleed from carbonate by means of 5% hydrochloric
acid. to the elytra of beetles or to defatted elgot.

PARENCHYMATOUS TIssUE

Meristematic tissue is r.rsuallv composed of cells characterized by iso-
diametric form (except ir.r thc ctrse of the provascular tissues). by pos-

sessing a protoplast capable of division and a prirnary cell wall
composed of cellulose. The fundamental parenchyrnr occun'ing in
various parts of the plant is potentially neristematic, and such cells
achieve rnaturity without further difl'erentiation except for an increase
in cell size and wall thickness and a restricted change of form. The pith.

CELL DIFFERENTIATION AND ERGASTIC CELL CONTENTS

cortex ancl raYs of the plant axis and the rnesophr' l l  of the leaves are
cornposecl. at least in part,  of such parenchyrna. l-he nrcsophvl l  cel ls
of ien contain abundant chloroplasts. and rnay be drtfcrcntiatcd into
pal isade ancl spongl '  mesophyl l .  An early stage of dif lerentiat ion rray
be seen in thc lignificcl pittecl parenchyma constituting thc pith of thc
stems of lolrel i t t  i r t l lLttu and Cepltuel is i l tecucutrnltu. and the pit ted cel-
Irrlose parenchvnrr ol the pulp of Citnllus colocynthi".

THE EPIDERMIS

The epidermis consists o1' a : in-qlc laver of cel ls covering the whole
plant. The epiderrr is of the root c()n\t i tutes the pi l i f 'erous layer and that
of the shoot is a highly difltrcntiatt-cl uncl compact layer of cells. 

'Ihe

epidelmal cel ls. in contrast to the stolnatal suard cel ls. are of ien dei,oid
of chloroplasts. Epidelmal cel ls shou great variety in fbrm, giving
characterist ic patterns when seen in surl 'ace r ieu. ln transection they
are often flattenecl parallel to the surface. lncl squlre or rectangular in
shape. The outer rvalls are ofien convex and the rnost rnarkeclly thick-
ened.

The epidermis of the sterns of trees and shlubs is usuall l  obl i terated
early by the development of a cork cambiunr. but or.r thc stems of
herbaceous plants and in leavcs, fi'uits and seecls the cpiclc-r'mis persists
and olien yields highly diagnostic characters.

For leaves in particular. the shape of the epiderrral cells in sr-rrface
view and in section (Fig. .13.1A-D), the nature and distr ibution of thc
wall  thickening. the presence or absence ofcuticle and i ts t i rrm. the dis-
tribution and stluctule of the stonrata, the plesence or absence of well-
di iTerentiated subsidiary cel ls to the stomata, the presence of
characterist ic cel l  inclusions such as cystol i ths. the presence or absence
and fbrm. size ancl distribution of epidelrnal trichomes and the pres-
ence and distribLrtion of watcr-pores should all be carefully noted in
describing the characters of an epidelmis.

The structures of the epidermis and stomata ale of first importance in
the microscopical identi f ic:rt ion of leaves (see Fig. 43.2). Straight-
walled epiderrr-ral cells are seen in. fbr example, jaborandi, coca and
senna leaves: wavy-walled epidermal cel ls in stramonium, hyoscya-
mus and belladonnal beaded walls in Lobelia inflata and DigituLis
larntu; a papi l lose epidennis in coca leaf. A thick cuticle is developed
in Aloe leaf and bearberry leaf; a striated cuticle in belladonna. jabo-

randt, Digitnlis lutea and D. tltapsi. Mucilage is present in the epider-
mis of senna and buchr-r leaves. Cystoliths of calcium carbonate occur
in the epidelmal cells of Urticaceae and Cannabinaceae: sphaero-
crystals of diosmin occur in buchu epidermis (Fig. .13.1 B ).

The stomata may be sumounded by cells resembling thc other epi-
dennal cells (anornocytic, fbrmelly ranunculaceous. tvpc). but in other
cases definite subsidiary cells may be distinguished. Thrce main types
are distingLrishable: the anisocytic (ibrmerlv cnrcitercus) type. with the
stoma surrounded by three or four subsidialr cel ls. one of which is
markedly srnaller than the others: the prlrc\ tic (formcrly rubiaceous)
type. with two subsidialy cel ls with thcir long ares paral lel to the pore;

and the diacytic (forrnerly caryophll laccolrs) t \pe with two subsidiary
cel ls. with their long axis at r iglrt  angles to the pore of the stomata (Fig.
,13.2). There are val iat ions among these t1 pes (e.g. the actinocytic type.
in which the subsidiarl ,  cel ls are arranged along the radi i  of a circle)
and altogether somc 3 I t1'pes har e been recognized. (For a survey of
the classification of morphological types of stomata see M. Baranova.
Bot .  Ret ' . .1992.  58 .  -19) .

Often. when vie*ed undcr the l ight microscope as cleared prepar-
ations. the outlincs of the epiderrnal cells and stomata do not appear
as definite as the l inc drawings (Fig. 43.2) might suggcst. This is due
to the convoluted arrangements of cells on the leaf surfacc and is
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F i g . 4 3 . 1
A, Epidermol cel ls of Urt ico dioico contoining cystol i ths of colcium corbonole. B, Epidermol cel ls of the leof of Eorosmo betul ino showing sphoero-
crystol l ine mosses of diosmin ond o thick deposit of muci loge on the inner tongentiol wolls. C, Cells of the lower epidermis of Arctostophylos uvo-ursi
showing thick cuticle ond sunken stomoto. D, Upper epidermis of Cossio ongusti fol io showing muciloge cel ls ond stomoto; o cel l  of the underlying
mesophyl l  contoins o clusler crystol of colcium oxolote. E, Aleurone groins showing crystol loid ond globoid, from the endosperm of the seed of Ricinus
communis. F, Sphoerocrystol l ine mosses of inul in in dohl io tuber. G, Cells of the endosperm of the seed of Strychnos nux-vomico showing wolls of
reserve cel lulose, troversed by plosmodesmoto. H, Porenchymotous cel ls from the rhizome of Zingiber off icinole contoining storch groins.

illustrated by the scanning electron rnicrographs included in the digi-
talis and Solanaceae descriptions in Part 6.

The distribution of stomata between the upper and lower epidermis
shows great variation. The stomata may be entirely confined to thc
lower epidermis. as in Flr:a.i species. bearberr-v. boldo, buchu. coca,
jaborandi and matd leaves. The leaves of savin show stomata confined
to two localized areas of the lower surface. The floating leaves of
aquatics have stomata confined to the upper epidermis. Sometimes
they are evenly distributed on both surfaces; most comrnonll, they are
more numerolls on the lower surface. For 'stomatal number' and
'stomatal index' see Chapter zl4.

The epidermis of fiuits and seeds may yield characters of diagnostic
value (see Fig. 12.7). The oLrter and inner epidelmi of the pericarp of
the umbell i ferous fruits are highly characterist ic structLrres.
Characterist ic cel ls with thickened pit ted walls fbrm the outer
epidermis of the pericarp in vani l la, juniper and capsicum. The
outer epidermi of the pericarp of coriander and vanilla contain prisms
of calcium oxalate. A striated cuticle is seen in aniseed. caraway and
star anise fruits. Thickened palisade-like cells form the epidennis of
the testa of colocynth and t-enr.rgreek seeds. Characteristic elongated
tapering cells fbnn the epidermis of cardamoms. Thickened lignified
cells fbrm the epidermis of lobelia seed, and mucilage cells that of lin-
seed and of white and black mustard.

: I If.P,IDEF|VIAL TRICH'OIYIES

Most leaves and many herbaceous stenrs. flowers, fruits and seeds pos-
sess hairs or trichomes of one kind or another. Many show hairs of
more than one type. Hairs may be grouped into nonglandular or cloth-
ing hairs, and glandular hairs. Clothing hairs rnay be unicellular or

mLrlticellular. Unicell-rlar hairs vary fiom small papillose outgrowths
to large robust structures (Figs 13.3,43.4). Multicellular hairs may be
uniser"iate, biseriate or multiseriate ol complicated branched structures
(Fig. 43..1). The chemical nature of the cell wall, and the presence of
pits or protuberances or of cell incLrsions, such as cystoliths. should be
noted.

Clanduiar hairs rnay have a unicelluiar or a multiseriate stalk; the
glandular head rnay be unicellular or multicellular (Fig. 43.5). The
cuticle of the gland may be raised by the secretion (Fig. ,13.5E and F).
In peppermint the oil secretion beneath the cuticle contains crystals of
menthol. A palticular type of hail is ofien characteristic of a plant f'am-
ily or genus-tbr example, biseriate hairs of the fbrm shown in Fig.
43.4J are common in the Corrpositae, while glandr.rlal hairs such as
Fig. zl3.-5A, B and C are fbund in the Soianaceae. and such as Fig.
43.5E in the Labiatae. For types of hairs found on seeds, see sections
on cotton. strophanthus seeds and nux vomica seeds.

Trichomes serve a number of functions, which include physical and
chemical protection for the leaf against microbial organisrns. aphids
and insects, and the maintenance of a layer of still air on the leaf sur-
face. thus combating excess water loss by transpiration. The secretious
of glandular trichomes of certain genera constitute important materials
fbr the perfumery, food and pharmaceutical industries; some secretions
contain narcotic resins and others give rise to skin allergies. The
sesquiterpenes of the capitate and noncapitate glandular trichomes of
Helittrtthtts annuus are antimicrobial and the glandular trichomes
of some Solanum species contain sucrose esters of carboxylic acids
such as 2-methyl-propanoic and 2-methylbutyr"ic acid, which are aphid
deterrents. The isolated secretory cells of the pellate glandular tri-
chomes of Mentha piperita can carry out the de novo synthesis of
monoterpenes. These studies have been facilitated by improved
methods of trichome microsampling (see the fbllowing reviews:
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Fig.43.2
Ep-idermis of leoves: A, lower epidermis of Digitolis purpureo; B, lower epidermis of Hyoscyomus niger, C, upper epidermis of Atropo bellodonno; D,

lower epidermis of Cossio ongustifolio; E, lower epidermis of Rosmorinus officinolis;F, lower epidermis of Mentho piperito; G, lower epidermis of
pilocarpus ioborondi; H, upper epidermis ol Lobelio infloto;1,lower epidermis ol Digitolis lonoto; J,lower epidermis of Erythroxylum coco.-A, Anomocytic

type of stomoto; B ond C, onisocytic type of stomoto; D, porocytic type of stomoto; E ond F, diocytic iype of stomoto; G, octinocytic type of stomoto.

G. J. Wagner. Planr Plt l 's ioL., 1991, 96,615: O. Spring, Ret:.  Adt

Ph,' tochem.. 199I,25.319; D. McCaski l l  er ul. .  ibid..  1991'25,34'7)

THE ENDODERNAIS

The endodermis is a specialized layer of cells marking the inner limit

ofthe cortex. A typical endodermis is usually present in roots' in rqua-

tic and subterranean stems and in the aerial stems of certain lamilies

(e.g. Labiatae and Cucurbitaceae). Leaves and aerial stems often show

a starch sheath. probably representing a modified endodermis.

The cells of the endodermis appear in transverse section four-sided.

oval or eltiptical and often extended in the tangential direction. The

cells are longitudinally elongated. with the end walls often transverse.

A primary endodermis. such as can be studied in lobelia stem, is char-

acterized by the deposition. in the radial walls, of special modilled

material (resembling cutin) in the fbrm of a Casparian str ip.

Subsequently, a suberin lamella ntay be laid down within the primary

walt, giving a secondary endodermis. This rnay be followed by the

deposition of a secondary wall of Iignocellulose, giving a tefiiary endo-

dermis. as in Aletri.s and Smilux. The structure of the endodermis is of

value in diff'erentiating between the commercial species of Smilttr.

CORK TISSUE

As thc plant axis increases in diarneter ' .  a cork canlbiurl l  or phel logen

usually arises which, by i ts act ivi tr ' .  pt 'odttces l le\\  prt)teuti \e t i \sues,

known col lect ively as peridert-n. r. l  hich replacc tht- cpidernl is and part

or al l  of the primary cortex. The cel ls of t l tc e ork cantbiurn undergo

tangential divisions giving l ise ertct 'nal lr  to phcl lcr l l  or cork t issue

and internal ly to phel loderrtr ot sccotrclat-r e ortcr. Usually, only a l im-

ited production of phelloderr-rt occllrs. \o that tlte nunlber of colk lay-

ers greatly exceeds the nuntbcr ol phcl lodc-rnl lalers. However. wide

secondary cortex is seen in ipecaettatthi i  root (Fig.42.8) and tarax-

aculT1.
In roots the cork cambiuttr ariscs i t t  the pericyle: in stems it  may arise

in thc epidermis ol the subcpidernrrl la1'cr or be deep-seated. The first-

fbrmed cork cambiurn ma1' he I'r,rnctional throughout the lif'e of the

ptant and rnay i tselfkecp pace *i th the increase in girth. giving r ise to

an even smooth bark. A persistcltt cork cambium, failing to incteese in

diameter. gives rise to the fissured bark of the cork oak and cork

elm. Often, however. the first-formed cork cambium has only a limited

period of activity and is replaced by secondary cambia of more deep-

seated origin; this pt'ocess may be repeated again and again.
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Fig .43 .3
Epidermol tr ichomes. A, Popil loe of lower epidermis of Coco leof. B-G, Unicel lulor hoirs; B, popi l lose epidermol cel l  with cystol i th from leof of
Connobis; C, cystol i th clothing hoir from f lorol broct of Connobis;D, Lobelio inf lotoleof; E, senno leof; F, l ignif ied hoi of Ai lonthus; G, comfrey. H,
Group of unicel lulor hoirs from Homamelis leof. l ,  T-shoped hoir of Arfemisio obsinthium.

Cork tissue is built up of a compact mass of cells. usualll' t'ectangular

in transverse sections (Fig.22.1lC) f ive- or six-sided in surtace view
(see Fig. 22.1|E) and often aranged in regulal radial rows. The cell wall

is composed of inner and outer cellulose layers and a median suberin

lameila, or of a suberin lamella laid down upon the primary cellulose
wall. The cellulose layels rnay be lignified, as in cassia bark. The mature

cork cell is dead. impermeable to water and ofien 1illed rvith dark red-

dish-brown contents rich in tannins and related substances. The pr"esence

of cork ce11s in powdeled drugs may show adulteration or use of low-
quality or improperly peeled drug (e.g. cinnamon. gin-eer and liquorice).

The folmation of cork puts out of action the stomatal apparatus, and

involves the fbnnation of special breathing pores or lenticels. The lenticels

are larger in size and smaller in number than the stomata they replace. The
simplest fbrm of lenticel consists of a mass of unsuberized thin-walled
cells which become rounded off and are known as complementary tissue.
Otten. however, in the lenticel area. the cork cambium gives rise not only

to complementary tissue. but also, altemating with it. to diaphragms of
suberized cells, with well-miLrked intercellular air spaces.

COTLENCHYMA

Collenchyma is a l iving t issue, di lect ly derived from parenchyma.

but having greater mechanical strength. The walls are thickened. the

thickening being composed of cel lulose and being laid down in lon-

gitudinal str ips comnronly located at the angles of the cei ls. The cel ls
are usually four- to six-sided in transverse section. axial ly elongated
when seen in longitudinal section. Their walls, being cornposed of
cel lulose, have considerable plast ici ty. and. hence. col lenchyma
consti tutes the typical mechanical t issue of herbaceous stems and of
the petioles and midribs of leaves. Collenchyrna is present above and
below the midrib bundle in many leaves (e.g. senna. stramonium.
hyoscyamus, bel ladonna, digital is and lobel ia): in the wings ol
lobelia steml in the cortex o1'cascara barkl and in the pericarp of colo-
cynth and capsicum.

SCTEREIDS

Sclereids or stone cells are sclerenchymatous cells approximately iso-
diametrical in shape. The walls of the typical sclereid ale thick. ligni-
fied, often showing well-marked stratification and traversed by
pit-canals which are often funnel-shaped or branched. The cell lumen
is usually small. sometimes almost completely obliterated. Cell con-
tents ol diagnostic significance may be present (e.g. prisrns of calcium
oxalate in calumba, starch grains in cinnamon).

Scler"eids commonly occur in the hard outer coats of seeds and fruits
and in the bark and pericyclic regions of woody stems. They occur iso-
lated or in small groups in quillaia and calumba. in largel groups in cas-
cara (Fig. 22.8) and wild cherry bark (Fig. 26.2') or in definite sclereid
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Fig .43 .4
Epidermol tr ichomes. A-H, Uniseriote clothing hoirs; l ,  mult icel lulor bronched hoir;  J, biseriote hoir.  A, Doturo met'el;  B, Doturo stromonium; C,
Mentho piperito; D, Thymus vulgoris; E, Plontogo lonceoloto; F, Hyoscyomus niger; G, Digitolis purpureo; H, Xonthtum sfrumorium; l, Verboscum
thopsus; J, Colendulo officinolis.

layers, as in cinnamon (FiS.23.10) and cassia bark. The absence of
sclereids fiom frangula and cinchona barks aids in their microscopical

identification. The presence of elongated sclereids in powdered

ipecacuanha is diagnostic of the presence of stem; lignified sclereids.
which are present in clove stalk (Fig. 23.1 l) .  should be almost absent
fiom powdeled cloves. Characterislic sclereids are present in the rind

and seed coat of colocynth (Fig. 42.7F and G).

Attention can appropriatel l 'he cal led, in this section. to the scler-
enchymatous layer of the testas of linseed (Fig. .12.7I) and cardamoms
(Fig. 42.7K); to the pittcd tusifbrm sclerenchymatous cells of the
mesocarp of coriandcr (Fig. 23.7); to the lignilied reticulate cells
occurring in the mesocarp of f-ennel (Fig. 42.7D) and dill. and in the
inner part of the testa of colocynth (Fig. 12.7F); and to the lignified
idioblasts seen in the lamina of hamamelis leaf.
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Fig. 43.5
Glondulor hoirs: A ond B, Atropo bellodonno; C, Doturo slromonium;
niger; G ondl', Primula vulgoris; l, Digitolis luteo; ), Connobis sotivo;

D, Digitol is purpureo; E, mult icel lulor lobiote glondulor hoir;  F, Hyoscyomus
K, Artemisio moritimo.

' , ' iF lBRtSi  , ,  ,  '

Tissue composed of spindle-shaped or elongated cells with pointed
ends is known as prosenchyrna. When cel ls of this kind arc thick-
walled, they are known as fibres. The cell wall may be composed of
almost pure cellulose or rnay show various degrees of lignification in
the form of sclerotic or sclerenchymatous fibres.

Fibres are developed from a single cell, the flbre initial, which dLrring
its developrnent grows rapidly in the axial direction. During this period of
growth the tips of the elongating cells may push past one another. a
process known as 'gliding growth'and made possible by a rnodification
in the state of the middle lamella. Most matr"rre fibles are unicellular. but
occasionally transverse septa develop (e.g. ginger). Fibres are bcst difl'er-
entiated on the basis of the tissue in which they occur (i.e. as cortical
fibres. pericyclic fibres, xylem libres or phloem iibres).

Frequently, fibres are diff'erentiated in the pericycle; thus l1ax consists
of the peric-vclic.ftbres of Linum usittttissimunr and hemp of the pericyclic
fibres of Cannttbis sotiro. The cell wall of the flax libre is cornposed of
almost pure cellulose; in hemp some lignitication has taken place.

Isolated groups ofpericycl ic f ibres occur in lobel ia stern and in cin-
namon bark. The meristeles of clove hypanthiurn are enclosed in an
incomplete sheath ofpericyclic fibres. The lignified. rnoderately thick-
walled pericyclic fibres, accompanied by a parenchyrnatous sheath of
cells containing prisms of calciurn oxalate, constitute an important
diagnostic character of senna leaf (Fig. 22.6'). The presence of peri-
cyclic fibres in the midrib olthe leaves of Digitalis lutea and D. thap.si
contrasts with their absence in D. purpurea and D. ltrnota.

Xylem.fibres may be regalded as being directly derived fiom trache-
ids, and intermediate lbnns, having a limited conducting function and
known as fibre-tracheids occur (Fig. 43.6A-C). The fibre-tracheid has
smaller pits, thicker walls and Lrsually more tapering ends than the typ-
ical tracheid. Wood fibres have thicker walls and pits reduced to minute
canals. Occasionally, wood fibres are septate (Fig. 43.6D). Cells hav-

ing a fibre-like fbrm with living contents and simple pits but which are
really fusiform xylem parenchyma cells are termed 'substitute fibles'.
The mature wood libre is a dead lignified elemerrt. The autumn wood is
usually characterized by containing a higher proportion of wood libres
than the spring wood. The ground mass of secondary xylem of
Picroena excelsa is built Lrp of compactly arranged thick-walled wood
libres and the secondary xylem ofl iquorice (Fig.24.l l )  contains wood
fibres arranged in bundles, which alternate with the small groups of
vessels and are enclosed in a sheath of xylem parenchyma containing
prisms of calcium oxalate. The secondary xylem in gentian, rhubarb
and jalap is liee fiom fibres.

Phloen fibres may occur in both prirnary and secondary phloem;
they may or may not be lignified. Their thickened walls are traversed
by simple pits. in contrast to the tine-bordered pits of the wood fibres.
Phloem fibres constitute the 'hard basl' of earlier writers. Jute consists
of the phloem fibres fiorn the stems of various species of Corchorus.
The phloem tibres of liquorice resemble those of the xylem in being
enclosed in a crystal sheath. The distribution, abundance, size and
shape of the phloem fibres constitute important characters fbr thc dif'-
ferentiation of medicinal barks. Phloem libres occur isolated or in
irregular rows in the barks of cinnarron (Fig. 23.10). cassia and cin-
chona (Fig. 27.331.The phloem fibres of cinnamon can be difl'erentiat-
ed liom those of cassia by their srnaller diameter. In barks, in which
fibres occr.rr isolated or in rows. the area of fibres per gram of powdered
bark can be made a criterion tbr determining the amount present in
mixtures. The phloem fibres of cinchona constitute a prominent feature
of the powder; they are large (80-90 pm in diameter), are fusifbrm in
shape and have very thick walls. conspicuously striated and traversed
by funnel-shaped pits (Fig. 27.33). The secondary phloem of cascara,
frangula and quillaia is composed of alternating zones of hard and soft
phloem. The phloem tibres of cascara are accompanied by a crystal
sheath (Fig. 22.8); those of quillaia are characterized by their tortuous,
irregLrlar outline and often exhibit enlarged and forked apices. Fibres
are absent from the phloem of gentian and ipecacuanha.



xYtEtvl

The primary xylern is composed of protoxylen-r and metaxylent.
Secondary growth in thickness of the stem and root of gymnosperms

and dicotyledons is accompanied by the formation of secorrdaly xylem.

The structural elements of xylern are tracheids. r'essels or tracheae.

xylem libres, xylem parenchyma and rays.
The trttcheid is derived fiorrr a single ccll and can be regardcd as the

basic cell type of xylem tissue. It takes the fbn-t-t ol'an elongated watel'-

conducting cell. with a lignilied and variously thickencd and pitted cell

wall (Fig. 13.6A). At maturity it is a dead element. The pits are bor-

dered (Fig. 43.6L-N), although in some cases thc bordels are so nar-

row that the pits appear simple. In gyntnosperms the pits are conllned

to the radial walls.
The character of the secondary wall thickening enables us to distin-

guish annular, spiral. scalariform and reticulate trachcids. Transition

fbrms between these types ale not uncommon. Annular and spital tra-

cheids occul rnost fiequently in protorylelt-t; scalaritbrrn and reticulatc

tracheids rnost fiequently in metaxylem and secondaly xylem. True

vessels are absent in gymnosperms. in which the secondary x1'lent cott-

sists of a homogeneous tracheidal system only broken by narlou'

medullary rays and in some cases by a slight development of xylern

parenchyma. Cellulose wadding is madc f iom high grade sulphite pulp

usually prepared fiom conifelous wood. and when examined nlicro-

scopically shows typical conif-erous tracheids, with borclered pits and a

small amount of wood parencltl'tna. The tissue s are cornplctely delig-

nifled in the prepalation of the pLrlp. Tracheids occur in the secondary

xylem of somc angiospernrs ic.g. ipecacuanha).

CELL DIFFERENTIATION AND ERGASTIC CELL CONTENTS

i?r rr,1r or t ru(1rc(le constitute the tundarlcntal conductin-s elernents of
thc \\ l!-n) ()t thc linsiosperr.ns. The vessel is derir cd lrrm a r ertical series
of ccl ls. in r l  hich inclease in diameter and dissolr-rt ion of thc t-nd-r 'n al ls
occlu-\ \r) that a eontinuous tube is fon'ned. The most prirnit i re tvpe of
vessel con.ist:  ol a rcrt ical series oft lacheid-l ike segments in r ihich

sorne ol ' thc .e rr lr i r i lolnr pits of the acl jacent end-walls have broken down
to,girc ' l i t  l r [r ' ()p!-nir)ss: the most advanced type of vesse] shows
completr di. .rr lLrt ion of the encl-walls of the consti tuent segments
(see Fig. -1-1.61 K,. I l rc- ressels of the protoxylem show annular or spi-
ral thicken in-c. t h( , '.' \ ) l th. latcr-fbnned xylenr scalariform and reticulate
thickening (Fi-g. +.r.(.F H r. Tht- sccondary wal1 thickening is composed
of l ignoccl lulo\. .  l - i i r ! .r ' \c\\ ! l l \  milv have a complete secondary wall
perfbrated onlr br pit' Thc'c pit. urr' subject to considerable variation in
size. fbnl and cnlrtlinL ln(i '(,nrL'tinrL-\ bancls of tertiary thickening are
laid down u' i thin the \ce()nrl .Lr ' \  rr  r i l l  rFjg. -13.6K).

Spiral and anrrulrr \c\\cl '  i t rr  1)Ir i ' . r l  ot protoxylem, and usually
occur in the protorYlcnr () l  \ l .nr '  .rn! l  r(r(\ l \ .  in small  Vascular bundles
and in  the  ve ins  o f  l ca \  cs .  Thu ' .  'n r : r l  I  . tn r \ )L ln l \  o f :uch  vesse ls  a re  seen
in gentian. clove. squi l l  i l r t( l  r t t() .1 l . .r \ . \  rc.! .  sct l l l r . l .  bel ladonna,
hyoscyarnus and stramolt iunr ).  Spi lul .rn. l  - . .r1;rr i t i )ntt  vcssels occur in

Iobel ia sterr.  Reticulatc vessels occut nt -1. 'nl i . in. rrrtscr and rhubarb,

those o f  the  las t  two drugs  be ing  a ln ro : t  r r r in  l r rn i t i l J .  \ ' c : re is  showing

nllmerous bordered pits occur in qul:sia. . i rLl;r1r. . . ,11.1r1t, ot ld. hr drastis
and the slems of bcl ladonna and aconitc.

The l iving mcshwork of the secondarl rr lcr l l  i '  l l l r iJc Llp () l  /(r \  \  lnd

,tvlem purentl t l r ta which permeate the dead rt l l \ :  () l  I t t i . r lLlrL. \L-\\el\ .

tracheids and wood f ibres. The xylem parcnch\l t)u ec' l l r .rrc tr l ten.tr i-

al ly elongated. sometimes thin-walled but often uith rr.r l l .  .hosing

thickening and li-enification. The walls are tritvcrscd br :irtiplc- pit' or.

C

s.p.p sc .P.  P

Fig.43.6
Xylem components. A, Trocheid; B, f ibre{rocheid; C, xylem fibre; D, sepfote fibre; E, onnulor vessel; F, spirol vessel; G, scoloriform vessel; h,
ret iculote vessel; l ,  vessel segment with round bordered pits ond simple perforot ion plote (s.p.p.) oi elther end;.J, vessel segment with hexogonol pits

coused by crowding, ond scolori form perforot ion plote (sc.p.p) ot either end; K, vessel segment with bordered pits ond bond of tert iory thickening. L,

M, N, structure of the bordered pit ;  L ond N, sections show overorched secondory woll ,  pi t  membrone ond cenkol torus, the lotter, in N, closing the
pit mouth; M, surfoce view of some; O, holf-bordered pit  poirs {h.b.p.} connecting o vessel ond roy cel ls; P, vessel in tronsverse section showlng

development of tyloses. t ,  Tylosis; v.w, vessel woll ;  xy.p, xylem porenchymo.

-

N
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where the cells abut on vessels or trachcids. by half:bordered pits. Xylern
parenchyma may function as a storage tissue. the cells becoming blocked
with starch (as in ipecacuanha). The xylem parenchyma cells may grow
into the vessel cavities and fomr tyloscs which block up the vessel and
render it non-functional. a process which occurs in the development of
heafiwood (Fig. 43.6P). The distribution of xylem parenchyma may be
diffuse. vasicentric when it lbrrns sheaths around the larger vessels. or ter-
minal when a zone of xylem parenchyma is tbrmed towards the end of
each year's growth. The fbrnration of concentric zones of xylem
parenchyma may -eive rise to 'false annual rings', as in quassia. In trans-
verse sections the medull:Lry rays appear radially ananged and where the
ray cells abut on to vessels they may possess half-bordered pits (Fig.
43.60).

PHTOEM

The structural elements of phloem include sieve tubes, companion
cel ls. phloem parenchyma and secretory cel ls. The sieve tube is the
conducting element of the phloem. It is formed fiom a verticai series
of elongated cel ls, interconnected by perforat ions in their walls in
areas known as sieve plates. The perfbrations may be restricted to
smaller areas, sieve t ields, several of which are contained in each
sieve plate. The sieve plates may occur in the end-walls or lateral
walls of the sieve tube (Fig.213.7). The mature sieve plate is coated
with a f i lm of cal lus, which rnay increase in amount and form a cal-
lus pad completely biocking the sieve plate (Fig. 43.1D). The devel-
opment of the cal lus pad may render the sieve tube permanentiy
functionless; in other" cases the callus pad fbrmed in the ar-rtr.rmn is
redissolved in the spring. The mature sieve tube lacks a nucleus, but
while functional contains cytoplasm. Sieve tubes may often be
detected by recognit ion ofthe cal lus pads, which show typical stain-
ing reactions.

Alkaline solution of corallirr: stains callose red.
Anil ine Blue: stains cal lose blue.

(3) Chlor-zinc-iodine: stains callose a reddish-brown.
(4) Solution of Ammoniacal Copper Nitrate, BP: does not dissolve

cal lose.
(5) Solut ion ofpotash: as even a cold 17o solut ion ofpotash dissolves

callose, this should not be used as a clearing agent ifit is afierwards
desired to test the section fbr callose.

In view of their delicate structure and lack of lignification, sieve
tubes are dif1icult to observe in cornmercial drugs. The sieve tubes of
cascara bark can often be detected, even in the powdered drug, when
stained with corallin soda. They are sometimes also to be observed in
powdered gentian.

The companion cells are intimately associated with the sieve tubes
both structurally and functionally. The sieve tube and the companion
cells are derived fiom a common mother cell of the procambial strand
in primary phloem or fiom a phloem mothel cell derived from the cam-
bium in secondary phloem. The phloem mother cell undergoes longitu-
dinal division into two daughter cells of unequal size, the smaller of
which becomes the companion cel1. The companion cell is character-
ized by its dense protoplast and well-developed nucleus, and by pos-
sessing a thin cel lulose wall .

The cells of the phloem parenchyma are usually axially elongated,
although they may remain isodiametric and be arranged in linear
series. They remain typically thin-walled.

The phloern often contains secretory cells (e.g. ginger. cinnamon.
cassia andjalap). Laticif'erous tissue may also occur in the phloem (e.g.
lobelia and taraxacum) (Fig. 213.7E).

SECRETOW TI55UE5, ,' :'

Secretory tissues include secretory cells, secretory car ities or sacs,
secretory ducts or canals and latex tissue.

Oil cells occut in ginger (Fig. 43.8D). pepper, mace, cardamoms,
cinnamon (Fig. a3.8G) and cassia. Large oil cells lbrm an important
diagnostic character of powdered sassafras root bark. Cel1s containing

( l )

(2)

Fig.43,7
Phloem elements. A, Sieve tubes ond componion cel ls in tronsverse section, one of the sieve tubes showing o tronsverse sieve plote in surfoce view; B
ond C, respectively, tongentiol ond rodiol longitudinol views of o sieve tube, showing on obl ique sieve plote with four sieve f ields; D, sieve plote in
winter condit ion, showing deposit of col lus; E, rodiol longitudinol view of lot ici fers in the root of Toroxacum off icinole.
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Fig. 43.8
Secretory cells ond ducts. A, B, C, Stoges in development of o typicol schizogenous oil duct in the Umbelliferoe {ofter Hoyword); D, oil cell of ginger
E ond I schizolysigenous oil glonds in Borosmo ond Citrus; G, oil cell of cinnomon seen in longitudinol section; H, resin cells of lolop.

c

resins (Fig. 43.8H). oleoresins and mucilage are common. Enzyme
storage cells occur in many endospermic seeds (e.g. the myrosin cells
ofthe Cruciferae). Stolage cells, crystal cells and tannin cells may also
be considered under this heading.

Secretory cavities or s.zcs may arise by separation of the cells and
subsequent formation of a secretory epithelium (schizogenoLrsly) or by
breakdown of the cells fbrming a cavity not bounded by a definite
epithelium (lysigenously). Schizogenous oil cavities occur in eucalyp-
tus, lysigenous oil cavities in Gossy-piunt species. Secretory products
may appear in cells before the latter break down to give a lysigenous
cavity. Schizolysigenous oil cavities occur in the Rutaceae and the
Burseraceae. The oil cavity develops from a mothel cell, which under-
goes division to give daughter cells which separate, leaving a schizo-
genous central cavity. The walls of the cel1s surrounding this central
cavity then break down, forming an oily secretion, and the cavity con-
tinues to increase in size lysigenously (Fig. 43.8E, F).

The vittae of the Umbelliferae are schizogenous oleoresin canals
(Fig. zt3.8A-C) and they occur in the stem. roots and leaves. The oleo-
resin ducts of Pinus species are also of schizogenous origin.
Schizogenous oleoresin ducts which enlarge lysigenously occur in
some members of the Leguminosae (e.9. Copaifera).

kttex (Laticiferous) tissue consists of either cells or tubes which con-
tain a fluid with a milky appearance arising from the suspension of srrall
pafticles in a liquid dispersion medium with a very diff'erent refractive
index. The sr.rspended pafticles vary in nature, and may be hydrocarbons
composed of essential oils, resins and rubber. Alkaloids are present in the
latex of Papaveraceae, the proteolytic enzyme papain in the latex of
Carica (pawpaw) and vitarnin B1 in that of Euphorbia. Latex cells are
typical of the Euphorbiaceae. Moraceae. Cannabinaceae, Apocynaceae
and Asclepiadaceae. In the Euphorbiaceae the cells destined to form the
latex systems are diff'erentiated in the embryo. From these embryonic ini-
tials the branched tubular latex cells of the mature plant are developed.
The latex cells have thickened walls and numerous nuclei. and contain
latex in which characteristic dumb-bell-shaped starch grains may be pres-
ent. The long, sinuous latex cells ol Cannubis sativuare unbranched.

Laticffbrs are also lbrmed by the partial or complete lusion of a lon-
gitudinal series of cells. They occur in Convolvulaceae, Campan-

ulaceae and the suborder Ligul i f lorae of the Cornpositae. The
Papaveraceae possess latex elements intermediate in structure betw'een
latex cells and vessels. The laticifers of lpomoeu consist of longitudinal
rows of cells which retain their transverse walls. A similar condition is
seen in ,Sar?gzrinaria.In Chelidoniunr the marginal pafis of the lrans-
verse walls persist: in Puprn,er and ArSiemone thele is only slight evi-
dence ofthe oliginal transverse wails. The laticifers in the Liguliflorae
take the form of a continuous nonseptate series of passages usually
occurring in the primary and secondary phloem. TurtLrucum officinale
(Fig. 43.7E) shows concentr ic zones of anastomosing latex vessels in
the phloem ofboth rhizome and root.

It is often dillicult or irnpossible to determine the mode of origin of
the laticifers except by following theil development from the embryon-
ic or seedling stages. A further difliculty in delimiting elements of a
laticiferous nature arises fiom their association in some plants u,ith
idioblasts containing tannins. mr.rcilage, etc.. and liom the fact that
latex material may also occur in schizogenous canals.

ENGAiTIC CELL CONTENTS

The cell contents with which we are concerned in pharmacognosy are
those which can be identified in vegetable drugs by micloscopical
examination or by chemical and physical tests. These cell contents rep-
resent either food-storage products or by-products of metabolisrn, and
include carbohydrates. proteins. fixed oils and tats. alkaloids and
purines. glycosides, volatile oils. gurns and mucilages. resins. tannins.
calcium oxalate. calcium carbonate and silica; being nonliving. they
are referred lo as ergastic.

Storch
Starch occurs in granules of varying sizes in alrnost all organs of plants:
it is found most abundantly in roots, rhizomes, fruits and seeds. r.r,here
it usually occuls in larger grains than are to be fbund in the chlorophvll-
containing t issues of the same plant. The small  granules lbnred in
chloroplasts by the condensation of sugars are afteruards hrdrolvsed
into sugars so that they may pass in solution to stora-se organs uhere.
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under the influence of leucoplasts. large grains ol reserve starch are
formed. Starch is of considerable pharmaceutical impot'tance and is
fully discussed in Chapter 2 l .

Proteins
Storage protein occurs in the tbrm of aleurone glains which are palticu-

larly well  seen in oi ly seeds (c.g. castol seed (see Fig.:13.1E) and l in-
seed). The simplest aleurone grain consists of a mass of plotein
sr"urounded by a thin membrane. Often, however. the ground mass of
protein encloses one or nore rounded bodies or globoids and an angu-
lar body known as the crystalloid. Alcurone grains are best obselved
after defatting and removal of starch, if these are present in lar-re
amount. Sections being examined tbr aler-rrone should be treated with
the following reagents:

( l ) Millon's rea-qent stains the protein red on warming,
(2) Iodine solution stains the ground substance and crystalloid yellow-

ish-brown but leaves the globoids unstaincd,
(3) Picric acid stains the ground substance and crysttlloid yellow.

The endosperm cells of nutmeg each contain one large and several
smaller aleurone grains. The lar-se aleurone grains are 12-20 pLm in diarn-
eter, and contain a large well-defined crystalloid. Aler,trone glains. con-
taining globoids, are present in the endosperm and cotyledons of linseed.

Some of the aleurone grains of the endospetm of 1-ennel e ontrin :.r rnirtLrte

cluster crystal of calcium oxalate: others contain one or more globoids.

Fixed oils ond fots
Fixed oils and fats are widely distributed and occur in both vegetative

and reproductive structures. They often occur in seeds" where thev ntay
replace the carbohydrates as a reserve food material. and are not
uncommonly associated with protein reserves. As lipids. fats form an
essential component of biological mernbranes.

Reserve fats occur in sol id, f lequently coloured or crystal l ine
masses which melt on warming. Feathery crystal l ine masses of fat
occur in the endosperm of nutmeg. Fixed oi ls occlrr as small  hi,qhly
ref iact ive drops. Oil  globules. associated with aleuronc grains. can
be well  seen in the cotyledons of l inseed and colocynth and in the
endosperm of nux vomica and urnbell i t trous fruits. Oils and lats arc
soluble in ether-alcohol, but, with a few exceptions. such as castor
oi l ,  are sparingly soluble in alcohol. They are colotued brown or
black with a l7c solut ion of osmic acid. and red with a di luted t inc-
ture of alkanna. The latter stains rathel slowly and should be al lowed
to act for at least 30 min. A cold mixture of equal parts ()1'a salurated
solut ion of potash and strong solut ion of ammonia slowly saponif ies
fixed oils and fats. After some houls, chalercteristic soap crystals
may be observed. For a ful l  discussion of f ixed oi ls and fats. see
Chapter 20.

Gums ond muciloges
Gums. mucilages and pectins are polysaccharide complexes formed
liom sugar and r.rronic acid units. They are insoluble in alcohol but dis-
solve or swell in water. They are usually fbrn-red from the cell wall (e.g.

tragacanth) or deposited on it in sr.rccessive layers. When sr.rch cells are
mounted in alcohol and irrigated with water. the stratification may
often be seen (e.g. mustard and linseed).

Specific tests fbr these slrbstances are at present lacking. bLrt the tbl-
lowing are useful. The official Solution of Ruthenium Red stains the
mucilage of senna and buchu leaves. althaea, linseed and rnustard. It also
stains sterculia gum but has less action on tragacanth. A lcad acctatc med-
ium can be used to prevent undue swelling or solution of the substance
being tested. Some fbrms of mucilage are stained by the BP Alkaline

Solution of Corallin. e.g. that fbund in squill. Others are stained by chlor-
zinc-iodine or methylene blLre dissolved ir-r alcohol and glycerin.

The phannaceutical gums ale described in Chapter 2l.

Volot i le oi ls qnd resins
Volatile oils occur as droplcts in the cell. They are sparingly soluble in
water but dissolve in alcohol (cf.  f ixed oi ls).  They resemble f ixed oi ls
(q.r'.) in their behaviour tow:rrds osmic acid and tincture of alkanna, but
they arc not saponified when treated with ammoniacal potash.

Resins may be associated with volat i le oi l  or gum. or may be
found in in'egular masses which are irrsoluble in water but soluble in
alcohol. Resins, oleolesins and gum resins are usually secreted into
secretory cavit ies or ducts. They stain slowly with di luted t incture of
alkanna. For detai ls of volat i le oi l  and resin-containins druss see
Chapter '23 .

Tqnnins
Tannins are widely distribr-rted in plants and occur in solution in the cell
sap. often in dist inct vacuoles. I f i t  is desired to study the distr ibution of
the tannins in the plant. the sections must be cut dry, since fannins are
soluble in water and alcohol. If sections of galls ale so cut and mount-
ed in clove oi l ,  plates oftannin may be observed. Sectiorts containing
tannins acquire a bluish-black or greenish colour when mounted in a
dilute solution ol fen'ic chloride. For tannin-containins drues see
Chapter 22.

Alkoloids ond glycosides
These important secondary metabolites are rarely visible in plant cells
without thc application of specific chemical tests.

Crystols
Various crystalline deposits may occur in plant cel1s.

Calcium oxalate. Oxalic acid rarely occurs in the free state in plants
but is extremely common as its calcium salt in the fbrm of crystals. It is
dimorphous and is lbund either as the trihydrate, belonging to the
tetragonal system of crystals. or as the monohydrate, belonging to
the monocl inic system.

Crystals of the tetragonal system lbrm as a result of supersaturation
ol the cell sap with calcium oxalate. They have all three axes at right
angles to one anotheri two of the axes are equal in length and the third,
or principal axis. may be eithel sholter or longer. They are illustrated in
Fig. ;13.9A-D; and in addition to these fbrms, the tiny sandy crystals or
microcrystals found in the Solanaceae (Fig. 21 .9) and other families
probably belon-9 to this systenr. In the monoclinic system the crystals
have such tbrms as shown in Fig. 43.98-I, and result fr"om an excess of
oxalic acid in the cell sap. They have three r.rnequal axes with the two
lateral axes at right angles to one another. but one only of these is at
right angles to the third axis. These crystals shine more blightly when
viewed in polarized light than do the trihydrate crystals.

Usually it is sufficient to describe the general fbrn.r and size of the
crystals. withor.rt ref'erence to a crystallographical class. The most com-
mon forms encollntered are prisms (senna, hyoscyamus. quassia.

liquorice. cascara, quillaia. rauwolfia, calumba)l rosettes (rhubarb,

stramoniLlm, cascara. senna, clove, jalap)l single acicular crystals
(ipecacuanha, gentian. cinnanron); bundles of acicular crystals (squi11);

microsphenoidal or sandy crystals (belladonna).

When calcium oxalate is present, it is important that the types of
crystal, their size and distribution be recorded. Cascara shows cluster
crystals generally distributed in the ground mass of parenchyma and
prisms confined to the rows of parenchymatous cells fbrming a sheath
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round the f ibres (Fig. 22.11). The prisms olcalcium oxalate in cal lrrnba
are contained in the sclereids.

The cells containing calcilrm oxalate ntay difl'er fi'orn those sur-
rounding them in size. fbrn or contents. lnd are often ref'elred to as
idioblasts.

Calciurn oxalatc is usu,rll), present to the extent of about | % in plants
br,rtin sonre structures such as thc rhizome o1'rhubarb it rnal, erceecl 20%
of the dry weight. It ofien tbms a charactct' of considerable diagnostic
imporlance. The solanaceous leaves nrav be drstin_suished ti'on onc anoth-
er, belladonna by its sandy crystals. stranrorriunr bl its cluster clystals. and
henbane by its single and twin plisrns. Sirnilarll'. phvtolacca leaves and
roots, which both possess acicr.rlar crystals. are distin-ur-rishcd lhrm bel-
ladonna leai,es and roots. which have sandy cr-vstals. Othcl instlnces of
the diagnostic imporlance of calcium oxalate are -9ivcn unclcr thc individ-
ual drr.rgs and no attempt is made to gir,'e here more thau a l'eri selectecl
examples, which rvill be extended by the student in fr-uther lcacling.

Sections to be examined fbr calciur-n oxalate may be clearecl uith
chloral hydrate or caustic alkali. as these rea-eents only very slou lr dis-
solve the crystals. The polarizing microscope wil l  often assist in the
detection of small crystals. Crystals may bc identiflecl as calciurr.r
oxalate i f they are insoluble in acetic acid and caustic alkal i .  soluble irr
hydrochloric and sulphulic acids without efl'elvcsccncc and show. after
solut ion in 50% sLrlphuric acid. a gladual scparatior-r of needle-l ike
crystals of calcium sulphate at the site of the original crystals.

For a review on calcium oxalate crystals in plants (u' i th excel lcnt
scanning electron micrographs) see V. R. Franceschi and H. T. Horner.
Bor. Rey'. .  I  980. 46. 36 I .

Ca lc i um ca rbona te ,  Th i :  r l l r r  h !  l \ , L l r . i  - : : . i . - . : . i , . :  r r  , , r  i n . f l r \ t . r l  i l r

t h e c c l l  w a l l s . C C r n C | e t i o n s o l  c u l e i L r n r ' . r r  r . , , | . : 1 . : , , : : | . . i  , ' | , , L l t r | L ) \ \ t l t \

o f  t he  ce l l  r va l l  a re  t e rn r c t l  e r r t o l i r i r .  I : r . ' .  , , . - . . r  l r :  l j r c  r r l t l t r .

U r t i caceae .  Mo raceae .  Cannab in l r ec l r c . r n . i  \ . . : : r : i r . , , J . r - . . r : t ! l  l n  \ \ r n t L '

o f  t he  Comb le taceac  aud  Bo lu - s i n l Lecu . ' .  \ \ i . ,  r , , : :  . ' . l  - ' , . : , , l i t l t .  r i r c

seen  i n  t he  en la rgcd  uppc l  cp i c l c l r n l L l  i . ' l l .  . r n . l  i r :  : : r :  , . , ' r i : : 1 . :  l t , L i f .  ( r l '

t he  l owe r  ep ide rm is  o f  t he  l ca f  o l  ( ' t r i l i r i l r r '  , . , :  I  r .  - :  :  \ \  h r ' l l

t he  m ine rz i l  subs tance  o f  t hc  cy : t o l i t h  i '  . i i ' . , ' l r  - . i  ,  : . 1  : : r  . : : r L r l . ,  : t . i t l .

t he l e  r ema ins  a  sn ra l l .  o f t e r t  s t l e t i l i c t l .  b t i ' i .  . , , n r f , , . . , . 1  , , :  . . l l u l 1 r . L ' .

Ca l c i u rn  ca rbona te  c i r n  be  i den t i l ' i cd  l . r  t l r e  l r t . t  t i t . L l  : r  . i : . . , , 1 ' . ; .  r i i t h

e l ' f ' e t vescence  i n  ace t i c .  hvd rochk r l i e  o1  ' p1 l | 111 r ; r .  . r . r . i  I t  i i r  . L r l

phu l i c  ac i d  i s  r - r sed .  r r eec l l e - s l r aped  r r ' \ : l r r l s  t r l  . . r 1 . r . . : r :  . . : l i . i . , l .  - r ' . r r i L l -

a l ly  separate.

Hespe r i d i nandd iosm in .  Thc \ ! ' ( ) ! ! L l r  i r .  I . ' . r i l t J : \  i 1 [ J . r r - ! r c r i r t c \  ( ) r

sphae roc rys ta l l i ne  masses  i n  t hc  e r l l '  ( ) t  n r . r i r )  , ' i  l l t .  R r r l . t i i u c  | u t ! i  i n

i so l a ted  p l an t s  o f  o thc l  l l n r i l i e " .  ( ' r r ' t . , l l r , ' . '  : l . r \ . e .  r ) l  r i i ( ) \ l n i n  i l r e

p r e s e n t  i n  t h e  u p p e r  c p i d r ' f n r i i l  i i l l . , , r  i . L r . l r L r  l i . r r . ' . , F i g .  + . l . l B ) .

These  c r ys ta l s  i t r e  i nso l t t b l c  i r t  ( ) r ! : r r r .  ' ,  ' i r .  n l .  1 r111  . 1 r l n [ r l s '  i n  po tass i -

urn hydroxide.

S i l i ca .  Th i s  subs tance  l i r r n r r  t hc . ke l c l r r n '  L r l  t l i u t o rns  ( see  ' aga r ' and

' k i c se l - t uh r ' ) .  
i l nd  occ t r r ' :  I \  i i n  i n ! r u ' l i l l l ( j l l  ( ) l t  c c l l  r i a l l s  o r  as  masses

ir r  the inter iorof  cc l ls  (c.S.  in thc ic l l .  L, l  thc :e lerr ' l rc l - r .vntatous layer of

cardarnom seeds).  Si l ica i :  in . r , lLr l . lc  in u l l  ec ic ls except hydrol luor ic.  I t

may be exarnined bl  ignrt in, l  t l re 'nrr i te ' r i l l  and t leat ing the ash 
"v i th

I- rydrochlor ic  acic l .  the s i l iea rcnruin ins unal tcrcd.
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The microscopical characters of many drugs have already been
described. but it will be lealized that microscopical techniques require
considcrable skill; years ofexperience are nece\sary to acquire a really
good knowledge of the microscopy of drugs. loodstufts and other plant
materials. I t  is f i rst necessary to learn how to use a microscope propel-
ly and to understand the purpose of the different reagents used in the
examination of crude drugs. The preparation of systematic and illus-
trated leports is also irnportant.

Mounfqnls for specimens
Definition. particularly of colourless structures, is increased by choice
of a mountant of reliactive index different from that of the obiect. A
mountant of lower refractive index is to be preferred so that the outline
shadow is on the side away from the object. The ratio refractive index
of object to refractive index of mountant shor"rld be of the order of I .06.
The value of this relative refiactive index for cellulose (cotton) to water
is 1.17. to chloral hydrate solut ion (5:2) 1.08 and to glycerin 1.06. This
serves to emphasize the value ofchloral hydrate and glycerin as mount-
ants fbr plant structures.

THE MICROSCOPE

Mognificotion ond field of view
For work in pharmacognosy. microscopes are usually f i t ted with two
objectives. l6 mm and 4 mm. two or three eyepieces and a condens-
er' .  The procedure fbr making microscopical measurements ls
described below. Different combinations of eyepiece and objective
give dif ferent magnif icat ions and f ields of view. as indicated in the
table be1ow.

When using the microscope. i t  is useful to know the size ol the
fields of view. For instance. i f  we know that using a 4 mm objective
and tr x6 eyepiece or-rr t ield of view is approximately 0.5 mm. or 500
pm. the size of objects such as the Arttchnoidi.rcr.i diatom in agar
(100 300 pm) or the large rosette crystals of calcium oxalate in
rhubarb (up to 200 ptm) may be roughly estimated. For accurate
measurement, however, an eyepiece micrometer or camera lucida is
used.

Apporotus for moking microscopicql meqsurements
ond drowings to scole
Microscopical measurements can be made using a stage micrometer in
conjunction with an eyepiece micrometer, calnera lucida or micropro-
jector.

Micrometers
Two scales are required, known, respectively, as a sldg? miLrometer
z;nd an eyepiece micrometer. The stage micrometer is a glass slide 7.6 x
2.5 cm (3 x I inch) with a scale engraved on it. The scale is usually I or
1.1 mm long and is divided into 0.1 and 0.01 parts of a mil l imetre. The
eyepiece micrometer rnay be a linear scale (Fig.44.1A and the scale
0- I 0 in Fig. .14. I B) or it may be ruied in squares. The value oi one eye-
piece division is determined for every optical combination to be used. a
note being rnade in each case of the objective eyepiece and length of
draw-tube.

To do this, unscrew the upper lens of the eyepiece. place the eye-
piece micrometer on the ridge inside, and replace the lens. Put the stage
micrometer on the stage and fbcus it in the ordinary way. The two
micrometer scales now appear as in Fig. 44.18, when the 4 mm objec-
tive is in use. In the example figured, it will be seen that when the 7 line
of the stage micrometer coincides with the 0 of the eyepiece, the l0 of
the stage coincides wtth 1.1 of the eyepiece. As the distance between
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16 mm (2/3 inch)
4 mm (1/6 inch)

1 0 62 (2.0 mm)
285 (0.5 mm)
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J t ) 0  t ( ) . 15  n r r r r

l - i 5  r 0 .8c )  n t r n )

h ( ) { )  (O . l  l  n l l n  )

7 and 10 on the stage scale is 0.3 mm.77 of the small  eyepiece divi-
sions equal 0.3 mm or 300 pm; therefore. I  eyepiece division eqr.rals
3OOl77 or 3.9 um.

Comero lucido
Various forms of apparatus have been designed so that a magnified
image of the object under the microscope may be traced on paper.
The Swift-Ives camera h-rcida and the Abbd drawing apparatlrs are exam-
ples. The fbrmer (Fig. ,14.2,4) fits over the eyepiece. and when in use
light from the object passes direct to the observer's eye through an open-

ing in the s i lvered surface ol ' the lc l t -h:rn. l  ln . r r  I : r ! .  +-+. lB).  . \ t  the

same t ime. l ight  f rom the drauing pu|c1 Lr , . '  p. 'n. i1 i .  r r ' l l r 'e tcr l  b\  thc

r ight-hand pr ism and by the s i l rered \Lrr '1 i r ! . .  . , ,  th.Lt  thc pcnei l  appears

super imposed on the object .  uhich nur thu.  ht  t r ' . , i l . l

When  t he  i ns t r umen t  i s  i n  us r - .  t hc -  i l l L r r r r n . r t r , ' n  1 ,1  h r r t h  ob j cc t  and

paper mLlst  be sui tably adjusted and thc pa1. . '1 nrLr . l  hc t i l tc . l  at  the cor-

rect  angle to avoid d istor t ion.  The corrc 'e l  f , , . i r i , ,n Lr l  the t l rauing-

boa rd  t o  wh i ch  t he  pape r  i s  p i nned  i s  I i r r r n t l  r .  l L J l l r r * ' .  P l ue . ' a : t l ge

micrometer on the microscope st i rge i rnLi  t r f , .a i t .  . l r r  i ' i r rn.  on thc '

paper.  Measure the distances betu 'c-cn thc '  l inc.  . i r . r r r  n . rn. l .  i l  thcr  arc '

Fig.44.2
Troditionol drowing opporotus for microscopy. A, Swift-lves comero lucido; B, diogrom showing use of comero lucido ond hinged drowing-boord
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unequal, t i l t  the board and repeat the t lacing and nreasufing unti l  al l  the
lines are equally spaced. The Abbi drat in-el appal'atus utilizcs. iustead
of the adjustable pl ism, a plane nrir lol  carr ied on a sidc-arm: rvith the
mirror at,15o to the bencl-r surfacc. no inclined board is necessal'y.

To make measuremeuts ol scale drau'in-es. first trace the stage
micrometel and then. using thc samc objr-ctir.'c. e1'epiece ancl lcngth of
draw-tube. trace thc objcct.

Example. The tracings ol the 0. I nrrrr divisions of the micror.neter \\ ere
25 mrn apafi. Theretbre. the rrasnification of dran'ing n'as 2-5 - 0.I = 250.
Some lycopodiLlul spores rvele sketchcd and the mean diameter of their
racings was 7 mr.r.r. or 7000 ptm. As the n'ragnification is 250. the actual
mearr size of the spores is 7000 + 2-50 = 28 ptrn. ThLrs. the spores have been
measured irnd skctche s made of them at a ma,qnification of 250.

The abovc camcra lucidas rvhich have servecl pharmacognosists well
in the past do not now appear to be avai lable cornmercir l ly.

Microproiection
With a suitable apparatus objects beneath a microscope can be plcrject-

ed on to a ground glass screen or on to paper. Suitable part icles can then
be traced at the desired magnification.

Photomicrogrophy
Modern lesearch microscopes have bui l t- in f  aci l i t ies tbr photo-
micrography: with less expensive or r.vith oldcr mict'oscole: it ir nec-
essary to fit a suitable camera to thc cquipnlent. The photo-eraphic
record may seem. at tirst sight. to dispense rvith the older tracing tech-
niques discnsscd above. Horvever. although the photoglaphic record is
suitable fbr thin scctions of plant nraterial, rarely is it cornplctely so fbr'
powdered drugs. A photograph contains everything visible in a part icu-
lar field of view ancl much of this is r.rsually uninfbrmativel rarel.v does
a single fleld of view show all the diagnostic f'catures ofthe pow'deled
drug to best advantage. and also. owing to i int i tat ions on depth of
lbcus, sffuctures such as lalgc f ibres. r 'essels. tr ichomes. etc. are sel-
dom seen with al l  detai ls completely in tbcus. Frirgmcnts of disinte-
grated material adhering to. ol palt ly coverin-s. the elenrent
photoglaphed are also confusing to the inerpcriencecl obselvet'.

Polorizofion
The apparatus consists of a polarizer. or Nicol prisrr. fitting belor.v the
microscope stage. and a similar prisrr fbrming the analysel fitting
above the objective. As in the case of the polarimeter. lvith which stLrd-
ents will be farniliar. one Nicol is kept stationary whilc thc other is
rotated. With geolo-eical microscopes, polat'izers are usualll" pet'rna-
nently fltted. br.rt fbr botanical work thc analyser is usually fitted when
required. either between the objective and nosepiece or over the eye-
piece. Lcss cumbersome are discs cut from polaloid sheets: onc of
these can be of a size to fit into thc flltcl holdel of the nricroscope and
the  o ther  lo  re \ t  on  the  cycp ic r 'e .

When both the polarizer and analyser have their diagonal surfaces
parallel. the ray of plane polarized li-eht is transmitted by thc anal-vser.
I fnow the polarizer is revolved, the l ight diminishes in intensity unti l  at
a position 90" frorn the first it is entirely extin-qLrished. the polarized
light being norv totally rellected by the analyser'. This position. when
the diagonal surfaces of the two Nicols are at ri-sht angles. is termeil
'crossed Nicols' .

Isotropic substances ale characterized by having the sat.ne physical
plopert ies in al l  cl i rect ions (e.g. gases, l iquids and isometric crystals).
Such sr-rbstances are monrx'efiingent (i.e. they have only one rcfiactivc
index). Isot lopic substances are not visible. however they be oriented.
when examined between clossed Nicols. Thcy in no wait atl'ect the
polarized light passing through thcm lrom the polarizer.

Anisotropic snbstances exhibjt difterent physical properties accord-
ing to the directior-r along which they arc cxamined. Sr"rch substances
sl-row more than one refiactive index. The great majolity of crystalline
matcrials show bireti'ingence. When a uniaxial crystal is placed with its
optical axis holizontal to the stage and erarrined between crossed
Nicols. thcn as the stage is rotatecl it u'ill alternately shine bli-eht (or

coloulecl) and cl isappear. Through the 360' i t  becomes invisible ( i .e.
shows extir-rction) lour times. The examination of crystals between
crossecl Nicols enables us to determine their crystal system (see
'Calcium oxalate'Chaptcr,131. The clystal is placcd with i ts axis paral-
1el to thc longer diagonal ol the polalizing Nicol. If the cr'1'stal belongs
to the tetragonal systern. the polarized l ight passes r.rnchanged and on
leaching the analyser is cornpletely absorbed, the field appealing dark
(i .e. ert irrct iorr takes place). Conversely, monocl inic crystals show
extinct ion onl1, when the vert ical axis makcs an angle with the diagonal
of the Nicol known as the extinction an-elc.

Mlny cr1'stal l inc substances shovn, bri l l iant colours when examined
in polarized l ight (e.g. asbestos, suclose. cinnarnrc acid). Starch grains
otien show a black cross. a phcnomcnon due to the crystalline refiac-
tion o1'the material. Polarized light is useh-rl lor the detection of cal-
cium oxalatc. cspecial l l '  when only small  quanti t ies are present in the
tissues unclcr examination. It appears bri-ght on a black background.

Phose-contrqst microscopy
This has proved part icularly useful fbr the examination of l iv ing cel ls.
the consti tuents of which norrnal ly shoiv l i t t le dif lerentiat ion.
Monochromatic l ight is cmployed: l ight direct ly transmitted through
the samplc is reduced in intensity :rnd the deflected light is brought half
a wavelcngth out of phase with the transmitted light. Strong contrasts
ir-r the material under examination are theleby obtained without reduc-
t ion in the resolvin-e power of the microscope.

Ultroviolet microscopy
The l imit of resolut ion of an1 mierosetrpe is goierned by the wave-
length of the beam ernployed; the shorter the wavelength. the smaller
the object which can be resolvcd. The ultraviolet microscope with lens-
es of fi-rsed cluartz will transmit radiation down to the wavelength ol
240 nm. The irra-tes produced arc lecolded photoglaphically. The
instrument has been valuable in the studv of cell division and difl-eren-
t iat ion.

Elecfron microscopy
Just as a beam of l ight carr be focused by an optical lens, so a stream of
electrons can be fbcused by an electromagnet acting as a lens. Objects
placed in the path of thc electrons prodr"rce an inage which can be
recorded either on a fluorescent scrccn or on a photographic plate. Both
the fbcal length and the magnification can bc varied by regulation of
the f ield strength. which is control led by the culrent passing
through the lens. Good stabilization of the lens current is essential fbr
the best lens pcrfbrnrance. Because gas molecules wil l  cause a scatter-
ing of clcctrons. electron irnages ale fbrmed only in a high vacuum
(less than l0 4 mmHg). Although commelcial elect lon microscopes
were avai lable in 1939. i t  was not unti l  the l9-50s that thei l  potential
could be 1u111' exploited fbr biological work. The breakthlough in this
field centred on the preparation of ultra-thin sections of biolo-eical tis-
sue by the use of glass knivcs and on the development of suitable stain-
ing. fixation and embedding rraterials. To prevent complete scattering
of thc electrons by the tissr.re, sections of the order of 20 200 nm are
used and a buff-ered solution of osmium tetroxide is commonly
employed fbr tixation and staining. Unstained cell components of a tis-
sue have a firirlv uniforn-r electron scattering power. similar to that of
the embedding medium. so that little contrast of the irnage is obtain-



able. Hon'ever. the incorporation of electron-dense at()nr\ \ , \ i : i . .1
into the cel i  organelles enables a good ciegree of contrast to bc , ' i . t . , ; : :-  . :
on the eiectron nricro-qraphs of the sections. Thcre is. at plc\.nt.  i r ,
object ive way of determining how much the f ine structure t l l 'ecl l .  r-

altered b1, the f ixat ion methocls employecl. but indirect corrclrt ion ,, t

the resr.r l ts obtained with thosc f iom other techniques is reussul ir tL.
The l i-eht micloscope gives rna-enif ici l t ions of the ordcr of x 100( )

with a resohrt ion. set by the wavelength of the l ight enrployed. doq n to
about 0.2 pm fbr visible li-shtl no further mtrgnification of the imagr'
can increase the detai l .  The theoretical l imit of rcsolut ion of the elec-
tron micloscope is sirnilarly govcrncd by the vn'avelength of the
electrons (about 0.003 nrn) and in practice electron rrr ictoseoper gire

resolutions to about 0.4 nm. Magnifications of x I 0 000 to x 2'1 000 nre
corrnronly employed and to show all the available detail on high-
quality electlon micrographs. prints at rragnifications of at'ound
x 500 000 may be required

Much knowledge of the detai led str lrctLlre of the l iving cel l  has
only been made possible by the advent of the elcctron microscope.
For the routine examination of vegetable drugs the l ight rnicroscope
with polarizing attachment is general ly ful ly adequatc. but scanning
electron micro-traphs at a much lower miignif icat ion than the above
can be extremely useful fbl depict ing structural clctai ls not obvious
with the l ight microscopc. tol example. r 'naize stalch and digital is
( F i g . 2 4 . 1 7 ) .

Drowings for publ icof ion ond thesis work
Line drawings of both a histological arrcl morphological natr-rre are
widely used in publications and they can often -uive ntore usefirl inlor-

mation than photographs.
The fbllowing sequence carr be used in thc plepalation of clravn'ings

for publication.

1. Decide at whal size thc init ial  dran' ings are to bc made in relat ion tcr
their tinal printed sizc (x 2, x 3 and x.l are colnlrron). An'an-ue the
magnification to be such that on reduction the llnal result will ,sir e a
' round f igure ' (e .g .  x  5 ,  x  10 .  x  100,  x  I50 .  e tc . ) .  [Sce i r l so '2 '

below.l
2. Plepare, at ma-enificatiorrs decided upon as above. rrorphological

and histological diagrams in penci l  by standald procedures.

Alternatively. to avoid problerns regtrrding the flnal ma-tnification
of the leduced histological drawings. a l ine scalc obtainecl by use of
a stage micrometer can bc inclucled with thc dia-erams.
Magnifications need not then be statecl in the legend. Insett in pen-

cil the labelling that will be required. Use separate sheets fbr each
diagrar-n.

3. On a sufTiciently large sheet of tracing paper outline the l'rame rvith-
in which the diagrams must be fitted. r.e. The ratio of the lengths of
the sides must take account of the dimerrsions of the final printcd
page. If desilable. leave sufllcient room at the bottom of thc pa-ue

lbr the le-send. Unless unavoidable. confine tl.re width of the tinal

diagrarn to that of the printec'l lines of the pagc.
'1. Place the t lacing paper on an i l lun-r inatcd tracing box and manipu-

late the individr-ral dravn'ings below it so as to oblain a n'cll-balanced

arran-qement within the rectangular fiame. Indicate the selected
posit ions of the drawirrgs by rnalkine their outl ines on the traci l tg
paper.

5. Place the tracing papel ovcr the tinal dlau'ing papcr'. lbr l'hich a
good quality hot-prcssed papet is satisfactorl'. The tracrng faper can
be folded under thc top edge ofthe drawing paper ancl attached; in
this fbrn it also selves as a dust cover tbt the final sheet of dran'-
ings. Place both on the tracin-r box and, r.rnderneatl-t tl-re drar'ving
paper. posit ion one ofthe diagrams. using the outl ine ofthc tracing
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PREPARATION OF DRUGS FOR MICROSCOPICAT
EXAMINATION AND GENERAT USE OF REAGENTS

The fol lowing airns shoulcl be kept in rnind fbr the r.nicroseopieal
c r r t t t ina t ion  o l  c ludc  d l t rg . .

( l  )  The deternrination of thc size. shape and relat ir"e posit ions o1'the
clifl-ercnt cells and tissues.

(2) The detcrminatiorr of the chemical nature of the cel l  wal ls.
(3) The determination of the lolm and chemical nature of the cel l  con-

te nts.

Dried matcrial often lequires softening b1, exposing it to a rnoist
atmosphcle ( ieaves) or b1, boi l ing in water (roots and barks). Botanical
sections of the plant material may need to be made (cut either by hancl
or with a fl'eezing microtomc). Sections of the dly matefial mal be nee -

essary lbr the exarrination of muci lage or water-soluble cel l  conrpttn-
ents. Disintegration ser\res fbr the isolat ion of specit ic t issue: .rnJ
bleaching and defatt in-e techniclues fbr observing deeplr eol, ,ure. l
mirterials and t ir t ty seeds respectively. Almost certainlr.  r l t ' l r i r t : :
reagents wil l  be reqr.r ired together with a range of suitablc- rtein '  Ir  rr ie l l
wal ls arrd cel l  contents.

The report should state what characters appeilr to hc ol tit. rrcrtc.l
diagnosticimportanceandtheseshouldbeil lustratccl br:Lri t l i . lc.kct.hc..
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MORPHOLOGICAL AND MICROSCOPICAL EXAMINATION OF DRUGS

Students frequently make more preparations than they have time to exam-
ine and sketch large areas of their sections in detail instead of making a
number of diagramn'ratic sketches. which take little time, and detailed
sketches of suitably selected areas or cells of diagnostic impoftance.

Distribution of tissues
A -{eneral idea of the distribution of tissues can be obtained by the
examination of transverse and radial and tangential longitudinal sec-
tions. Such sections should first be mounted in 

"vater 
or dilute glycerin.

Subsequently sections should be cleared by means of chloral hydrate or
other clearing agents (see below) and some stained as follows.

Phloroglucinol and hydrochloric acid. Mount the section in a l'lc
solution of phloroglucinol in ethanol (90%) and aliow to stand for
about 2 min; remove any alcohol which has not evaporated with a
piece of lilter paper: add concentrated hydrochloric acid. cover and
examine. A1l lignified walls stain pink or red.

Hydrochloric acid is a powerful clearing agent and it must be remem-
bered that it will dissolve many ce11 contents, including calcium oxalate.
The vegetable debris of catechu contains phloroglucinol and in this case
the wood stains on the simple application of hydrochlolic acid.

To prevent damage to the microscope either by liquid contact ol by
vapours, preparations mounted in concentlated hydrochloric acid
should be free of excess acid and must be removed from the micro-
scope stage as soon as possible.

Chlor-zinc-iodine solution. The reagent. often somewhat slowly.
stains cellulose walls blue or violet, lignified or suberized walls yeliow

or brown. and starch grains b1ue.

Cleoring, defof i ing ond bleoching
Structures are fiequently obscured by the abundance of cell contents,
the presence of colouring matters and the shrinkage or collapse of the
cell walls. Therefore, reagents are used fbr the removal of cell contents,
for bleaching and fbr restoling as far as possible the originai shape of
the cell wall. If the microscopical examination is to be n-rade from the
section rnounted in the clearing agent, the refractive index ofthe latter
is important. It may be advisable to wash the section and mount in a
diff'erent medium. The comrnonly used mountants glycerin, alcohol,
carbolic acid. lactophenol, clove oil and Canada balsam all have some
clearing efTect. The following clearing and bleaching agents are
particularly useful.

Solution ofchloral hydrafe. This dissolves starch, proteins, chloro-
phyll, resins and voiatile oils, and causes sht"unken cells to expand.
Chloral hydrate may be used. not only lbr sections but also for whole
leaves, flowers. pollen grains. etc. It does not dissolve calcium oxalate
and is therefore a good reagent fol detection of these crystals.

Solution of potash. Solutions of potassium hydroxide. both aqueous
and alcoholic, up to a strength of507o are used for diff'erent purposes,
but for use as a clearing agent a 5% aqueous solution is most generally
useful. A 0.37c solution of potash may be used to dissolve aleurone
grains. A 5% solution is much more powerful, and rapidly dissolves
starch. protein, etc.. causing the swelling of cell walls. Potash should
be washed out as soon as clearing is completed, as more prolonged
action is liable to cause disintesration (see below).

Ether-ethanol. A mixture of equal parts of ether and ethanol (964lc)

is useful lbr the removal offixed oils, fats, resins, volatile oils, tannins
or chlorophyll. Defatting is particularly necessary in the case of oily
seeds such as linseed and strophanthus.

Solution of sodium hypochlorite. This solution is useful for bleach-
ing dark-coloured sections such as those of many barks and tbr remov-
ing chlorophyll from leaves. When bleaching is complete, the sections
should not be left in the reagent but should be removed and washed
with water. Plolonged contact with solution of chlorinated soda causes
the removal of starch and lignin, which may not be desirable.

Disintegrotion qnd isolotion of tissues
The use of reagents fbr purposes of disintegration is based on their
action on the cell wall, particularly the middle lamella. Woody tissues
are usually disintegrated by means ofoxidizing agents, as these oxidize
away the middle lamella, which is composed mainly of lignin. Thus,
dilute nitric acid has a marked disintegrating effect on wood, whereas
dilute sulphuric acid has not. The middle lamella of cellulose cells is
composed of pectic substances which are made soluble by dilute acids
or dilute alkalis. which thus elTect disintegration. Pure celluloses, how-
ever. are resistant to hydlolysing and oxidizing agents, and the stability
of cellulose in boiling 57c potash is made use of lbr the separation of
cotton from wool. Other materials such as mannans, galactans, pectin,
hemicelluloses. gums and lichenin, which may occur in the cell wall.
are much more readily attacked by hydrolysing agents. It will thus be
seen that the composition of the 'crude fibres' (i.e. those tissues which
remain after the materiai has been subjected to the action of
hydrolysing agents under controlled conditions) is likely to vary in
both amount and chemical nature in dilTerent drugs. However, quanti-
tative comparisons of the crrlde fibres of different samples of the same
drug are useful.

Potassium chlorate and nitric acid. The strength ofthe reagent and
the time it is allowed to act must be varied according to the nature of
the material. For woods (e.g. quassia) the material, in small pieces or
thick sections. is immersed in 5O7o nitric acid. Minute qluantities of
potassium chlorate are added at intelvals to maintain an evolution of
gas. From time to time a fragment of the wood should be removed and
teased with needles. When it breaks up readily, it should be washed fiee
from acid and examined. The process should not be continued longer
than is necessary. since prolonged bleaching causes more or less com-
p le te  des t ruc t ion  o l ' the  l ign in .

Chromic acid and nitric or sulphuric acid. The reagent usually
consists ofa mixture ofequal parts of 107c chromic acid and 107c nitric
or sulphuric acid. It is frequently used for the disintegration of scler-
enchymatous tissues such as the testas of capsicum and colocynth
seeds or for the separation of lignified hairs such as those of nux vomi-
ca and strophanthus.

Solution of potash or soda. As mentioned above, alkalis are used
both fbr clearing and disintegrating. The material is usually digested
with 5VO potash on a water-bath until the more resistant cells can be
teased out of the more or less completely disintegrated parenchyma.
The method is useful for the separation of the heavy cuticularized epi-
dermis of leaves and for the isolation of secretory tissue such as the vit-
tae of umbelliferous fruits and the latex vessels of lobelia. Suberized
and cutinized tissues are very resistant to the potash. Potash is also use-
ful for the isolation of lignified eiements such as are lbund in the veins
of leaves, in senna stalks and in many barks.

Preporotion of o crude fibre
For qualitative work the following procedure may be adopted. Mix
about 2 g of the drug, in No. 60 powder, with 50 ml of l07o nitric acid
in a casserole. Bing to the boil and maintain at the boiling point for
30 s. Dilute with water and strain throush a fine filter cloth held over



the mouth of a filter funnel. Transfer the washed residue to the casse-

role and boil fbr a turther 30 s with 50 ml of a 2.57c solution of sodium

hydroxide. Collect and wash the residue as before. mount and examine.

It will be tbund that the tissues disintegrate readily and ate in a condi-

tion well suited to microscopical examination.

Reogents
Directions for making the fbllowing reagents, if not given below' will

be found in the appendices of the BP. Some of the uses oi each are

mentioned. but further details will be found elsewhere.

Ethanol. Difl'erent strengths are used for preserving material and fbr

hardening. Alcohol acts as a clearing agent by dissolving oils. resins,

chlorophyll, etc. It does not dissolve gums and mucilages (therefbre a

useful mountant for drugs containing them).

Alkanna tincture. A supply suflicient fbr a f-ew months only should

be made by macerating I part of alkanet root and 5 palts of alcohol

9oo/c for 1 week, afterwards filtering. Stains oils and thts and suberized

and cuticularized walls.

Chloral hydrate and glycerin combines the properties of chloral

hydrate and glycerin and is therefore useful fbr slow clearing without

heat. Preparations mounted in it may be left for some days without

undue evaporation.

Chtoral hydrate with iodine. When used cold, causes shrunker.r cells

and starch griiins to expand. The iodine stains starch or hemicelluloses.

Chloral hydrate solution BP (chloral 80 g, water 20 ml). A valuable

and widely used clearing agent. See above.

Chromic acid solut ion, 25% Chromic acid in u'ater '  See
'Disintegration and isolation of tissues' .

Chromic and nitric acids solution. l0% Chromic acid and 10%

nitr ic acid. See 'Disintegration and isolat ion of t issues'.

Clove oil, A useful clearing agent fbr powdels containing much oil'

Cresol. A suitable mountant for chalks, kieselguhr, etc.

Chlor-zinc-iodine solution (syn' Schulze's solution). Prepared b1'

adding a solution of zinc chloride (zinc chloride 20 gl water 8.5 ml)

dropwise to a solution of potassium iodide ( I .0 g) and iodine (0.5 g) in

water (20 ml) until a precipitate of iodine tbrms which does not disap-

pear on cooling. This requires about 1.5 rn1. Used as test for walls con-

taining celluloses. Iodine solution followed by sulphuric acid gives

similar results.

Copper oxide, ammoniacal solution of, BP. This solution mlrst be

fieshly prepared. It causes swelling and solution of cellulose walls' The

balloon-like swellings produced in raw cotton are best obselved if the

reagent be diluted with an equal volume of distilled water. This solu-

tion is commonly known as cuoxam.

Corallin, alkaline solution of, BP (syn. Corallin-soda)' Stains the

callose of sieve-plates and some gums and mucilages.

Ether-ethanol. Adefatting agent.

Ferric chloride solution: iron (III) chloride solution BP. See
'Tannins'.

T E C H N I Q U E S  I N  M I C R O S C O P Y

Glycerin, dilute. One volume of glycerin is nrixed rl ith t* o volutl.tcs of

distilled watcr. A usetul mountant tbr pleparations u'hich nlay be lefi lbr

some time. irs it does not &y up. It has sol.ne clerring action. but is much

infedor in this respect to chloral hydrate. lt can uselirlh be added to a

rnount cleared rlith chlolal hydrate soltttion to pl'e\cnt tlre lbrmation of

cryslals. It is not a -uood mourrtant tbr starch, as the -qralns tc'ncl to bccome

transpal'ent and strrations. etc. ale difficult to see; watcr is prelcrlble.

Hydrochloric acid. This ldensity r ' .  I  .  l8; c. I  I  .5 M) is used in tcst in-s

si lk and preparations containing colchicine, and with phloroglucinol as

a test fbr lignin.

Iodine water, BP (see BP Iotline Solutiotts Rl and R2). This gives I

blue colour with starch and her-uicelluloscs. Iodine Tincture BP, fol-

lowed by sulphuric acid. resen.rbles chlor-zirrc- iodine (q.v.).

Lactophenol BP See 'Clearing'.

Mercury-nitric acid solutiott BP (syrt' Milbn's Reagent). Test tbr

protein-containing materials e.g. aleurone grains. r" ool and si lk.

Nitric acid 10Vo. See 'Clude fibre'.

Phloroglucinol solut ion. A l7c solut ion in 90% ethi inol \ \ ' i th

hydrochloric acid as a test for lignin.

Picric acid solntion. A satulated solution in water which is uscd ttr

stain aleurone grains and animal fibres.

Potash solutiotr. A 5% solution is conlmonly used for clearing and

disintegrating (q.v.) and for the separation of cotton fiom wool. A 50%

solution is used in testing for chitin in ergot and lbr eugenol in clove. A

2.5% soh-rtion is used for preparing crude fibre (q.v.)'

Potassium cupri-tartrate, solutiott of (syn' Fehling's Solution). Used

in test ing tbr reducing sugars such as glucose.

Potas sium iodobismuthate Rl' Precipitates with alkaloids.

Potassiwn tetraiodornercurate solutiott BP (syn. Mayer's Reagert).

A precipitant for most alkaloids.

Potassium chlorate and nitrfu acid (syrt. Schultze's mcceratingfluid)'

Produces bleaching. disintegration and deli-enification.

Ruthenium red, solution of, BP Stairrs manr gunls ancl nlucila-ges. It

must be fieshly prepared,

Sodium carbonate solutiott BP This is usetLrl for the disintegration of

fibres such as flax, where the use of an oxiclizing agerrt is not required.

Sodium hypochlorite solutiott. Thc BP includes a stl'orlg and weak

solut ion; for use see 'Clearing. del 'r t trng and bleaching'.

Sudan III (Sudan red ) solutittn. A solution in equal parts ofglycerin

and alcohol. stains oi ls ancl sr,rberized walls. and is useful in the exami-

nation of secretory cells ancl ducts.

Sulphuric acid 80Vc. Concentt'ated sulphuric acid causes rapid char-

ring, but dilutions containing 807c or less form useful t'eagents. The

behaviour ofcotton. wool. chalks, calciur-n oxalate and sections of stro-

phanthus seeds should be noted. The acid dissolves ccl lulose and l igni-

fied walls. but has little action on suberin.
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Waten distilled. A useful molrntant lbr starches. Sectiot-ts which have
been bleached with solution of chlorinated socla or similar reagent rnay

bc fl'eed 1i'onr the bubbles of gas which they ficquently contain by plac-

ing them in f ieshly boi led dist i l led watcr.

POWDERED DRUGS

The systernatic approach to the identiflcation of porvdered dru-qs can
proceed in a nur-nber of u'ays: fbr or-garrized drugs. ho'nvever. all nretl-tods

depend on the microscopical recognition of characteristic cell typcs ancl

cell contents. Idcntification can then bc made by lef'erence to tables ancl

appropriate ilh-rstlations. by the use of punched cards. trnd b-v employin-e

a sLritabll, progranrmed microcomputer. Fol dealing with mixtures of

drugs. greater skills and practice alc required and only the tirst of the

above approaches is applicable. Whcn a tentative identitication hits beerr
made. firrther confirmatory observations lnd chemical tests can be per-

fbrmedl most pharmacopoeial drugs nou'have TLC tests fbl iclentity.

Preliminory tests

l. Note the colour, White'. acacia,. tragacanth: light tellott: colocynth.
peeled liquorice. ginger. quassia, squill; 1i.q/rt /rnltrr: ipecacuanha,

unpeeled liquorice, nux vomica. opiurn. f-ennel. gentian, ciiscara,

coriander. cardamoms, jalap. linseed. aloes; titurtunttrl br:otirt: cinna-
mon. catechu: tlark brotrn'. clove. CuraEao al.oes: dark reddish-bntrn'.

nutmegs: r'lolerl: ergotl rzrl: cinchonal orunge'. rhubarbl pule green'.

lobelia: grcr,n : henbane. belladonna. stt'ilrroni unt. senna. di,eitalis.

2. Note odour. The tbllor'ving arc particr.rlarly characterized: ginger. f'en-

nel. gentian. opium. coriander, cardanoms. cinnamon. clove. nutrrregs.

3. Taste (r.c. Students should not taste powdered drugs without the

consent of their supervisor. Adulterated or spoiled dlugs rnay be

hannfr-rl. others such as citpsicum too plln-qent to tastc. and alkaloid-

containing drugs poisonous). Aromatic: cctr iandet ' .  cardamoms. cin-

narnon, clove. nutmeg st orotnuti( ttrttl pttrtg,enl . ginger: bitlcr':

colocl 'nth. qr.rassia. nux vomica, gentian. aloes. squi l l .  cinchona,

rauwolfia: "ru'eel: liquolice, ttstringent: catechLl: ntut ilugirtttLts'.

marshmallow root. slippery ehn bark. ispa-ghula husk.
,1. Mix a small qllantity of thc powder with a f'elv drops of rvater and

allorv to stand. Aqr.reor.rs extracts and inspissated juices such as cat-

echu ancl aloes dissolve alrnost completely. whilc the -{ummy or

mucilaginous nature oldrugs sttch as acacia. tragacanth and linseed

becomes apparent.
Mix a srnal l  quarrt i ty of the powder with di lute sulphrrr ic acid.

EfTelvescence fbllowed by solution occurs with chalk.

5. Press a smal1 qLrantity of the polr'der between filter paper'. An oily

stain. spreading but persist in-q when the paper is heated in an oven.

occurs with powders containing f lxed oi l .  Volat i le oi l  wi l l  give a

\ t r in .  L l i \ l rppcr r ing  o t t  heut in . r  in  r t t  o r  e t t .
6. Shake a little powder in half a test-tube-full of water, and if ani,

marked frothing occurs. suspcct :r tpot.t i r t-contr ining dlr.rgs: boi l

,qentlv and note the odour of any volntile oil evolved. Filtel and

dividc into two portions rvhich may bc tested for tannins and fbt

anthraquinone derivativcs as fol lows.

( l) Test fbl tannin (see Chapter' 22, 'Tannins'). Tannin.s absent from
quassia. squi l l .  strophanthus, capsicum and gingerl gal l i tuntins
pre.tent in cloves and rhubarb: l t l t lctbtr l trr t t t ins fr(\ctt t  in cate-

chu, krameria. prunLls serotina. cinnamon and cinchona.
(2) Test fbr anthracprinones by shakin-q the aqueous extractive with

ether, separating and addin-e to the ethereal solution about one-

third of i ts volume of ammonia. Afier shakin-q. a pink colour is

obtained in thc aqueous layer with rhubarb, cascara and senna.

Microscopicol exqminqfion
If the plelinrinary tests have shown that the drug dissolves or becomes
mucilaginous in water. tr ials should be n-rade with otherl iquids such as
alcohol. olive oil or lactophenol until one is fbund in which the dlug is
insolublc. In most cases. however'. the tbllowing procedule may be
aclopted.

Examination for starch. Mount in 'nvater. examine and sketch any
granules obserled and prcx,e whether they are starch or not by imiga-

tion with iodine water. Do not waste time trying to tind other structures
thr t  x rc  ber [  rcer r  in  thc  lo l lo r i  ing  m()un t i l r ) t \ .

Examination for epidermal trichomes and calcium oxalate solu-
tion. Mount in chloral hydlate solution, boil gently until clear. and
examine. To ensure that calcium oxalate. ifpresent in small quantity, is

not overlookecl. polalized light may be uscd.

Examination for lignin. Moisten thc powder with an alcoholic solu-
t ion ofphloroglucinol and al low to stand unti l  nearly dry; add concen-
tlated hydrochloric acid. apply a cover-glass. and examine. Note the
presence or abscnce of l ignif ied vcssels. l ibles, parenchynta. sclereids

or hairs (e.g. nux vomica). I f  vessels or f ibres do not stain pink. suspect
lhr.rbarb or gingcr.

A considcrable amoLlnt of infbrrnation should have been derived liom
the preliminaly tests and the abor,'e three mounts. and the examination
ma.v be continued by the application of further microchernical tests
(chlorzinc-iodine. tincture ofalkanet. ruthenium red. corallin soda. etc.).
It is oftcn advisable to dcfat oily powders. to bleach highly coloured ones
and to prcpare a crude flbrc ofthose powders containing much starch.

Microscopical measuremcnts of cells and cell contents should be made

whene'n'er possible and compared with those published in the literature.

The application of a knowledge of the anatomy of those plant organs

occurring in drugs shor.rld make possible a recognition of the olgans

represented. This shoLrld be fbllowed by reference to an atlas of vege-
ttrble powders or tilbles of the diagnostic charactets of powdered dlr"rgs.
The identity of a powder shor.rld not be regarded as established until it

has been compaled with one of known authenticity.
A series of tables to assist with the identitication of powdered drugs.

based on the presencc or absence o1'starch. epidennal tdchomes and
calciur.r'r oxalate. will be fbund in earlicr editions of this book (up to and
including thc l3th edit ion). Tables of histological characters of dlugs

are also -siven in Wallis's Te.rtbook of PhrLnna<:ogn o.rr'(1967); in these
a rnorphological arrangement is employed so that in order to com-
rnencc the identification process the student must llrst decide to which
group his unknown powder"belongs. For the appropriate illustrations of

the elements prescnt in porvdered drugs see Jackson and Snowdon
( I 990) in the literature cited in Chapter 2.

Computer-ossisfed identificotion of powdered drugs
ln 191(t Jollill'e and Jollifl'ee published dettrils of a computer program fbr

the idcntification of 17;l powdeled drugs ofolganized structure (Analyst.

101.622). Fr"ulher claboration of the method fbllowed as indicated in the

literature qr-roted belorv. The procedure involves the examination of a sin-
glc unklor.r'n powder in lirur different mountants lbr the presence or

absence of eleven histological characters, nantely. calcium oxalate (if

present, type of crystal). aleurone. colk, Iignified parenchyma, stomata (if

present. which of six types). trichomes (if present. type and sffucture).
vessels/tlacheids (if present. lignified or nonlignified). sclereids. fibres.

starch and pollen. Thc infbmation is coded as a stdng of characters com-
prising six blocks of five digits. each of which indicates the absence or
presence of the microscopical characters bein-e examined. Processing

involves a validity check ol-thc input data and a comparison of the



obsened characters Ibr the unknown with those of the 17,1 powdered
drugs stored in the data bank. The output then gives those drugs having
zero erors compared with the input tbllowed by those havin-e 1. 2. etc..
enors. Allowance is rrade in the program fbl the fact that a particulur li'.t
ture of the drug might be present in such sn-rall amount that it could be
missed bv the inexperienced rnicroscopist. For drugs where the compLrrer
cannot gi\re a r.rnique identification. simple distin_euishing resrr ijre \u_!-
gested e.g. the measurement of starch grains and fibres fbr cassia and cin-
namon. Contamination of the drug rvith moulds, mites. etc. doe s not aff'cct
the identification and the presence of additional material in thc powcler
allbrding one characteristic only. e.g. starch. is accommodated.

The above program. MICROAID. is avai lable as an executable f i le
(MICROAID.EXE), for IBM-compatible computers using MS-DOS
or PC-DOS. The processing time is of the order I 0- | 5 s. The pro-erarr
is also compatible with Windows 98, givin-q an answer in 2 s. It rnay be
purchased fiorn Dr G. JollifTe, Lyngen, Oldhill Wood, Sruclhanr.
Dr-rnstable. Beds.. LU6 2NF. UK. E-mail :goj@tesco.net

In addition to organized single powders it should be noted thlt corl-
puter-aided identitication progrants have also been describecl for unor-
ganized drugs. homoeopathic t inctures. text i le and surgical dle:r irrL
tibres, and fbod materials (see below).

Further reoding
Bannerman H J ,  Cox  B J .  Musse l  J  H 19 . \2  Cot |pu t . ' r -u . r i : t c r l  i ( l cn l i l i f  r l l L r |  i ) l

u n o r g a n i s e d d r u g s .  P h a r m a c c u t i c l l  J o u r n a l  l l S :  
- I h  - I -  

I C ' . \ I I ) L  D I
Jo l l i f t c  G H.  Jo l l i f fe  G O l97U \ l ie roconrDt r t . ' r  iL idcd  idcnr i i ' i c i i l i ( )n  ( ) l '

porvde led  ve ,uc tab le  d ruqs .  Pha ln l tcc .u t i c r l  . lourna l  l l  I  :  -185- - lE6

fPowDERSl
Jol l i t fe G H. Jol l i f le  C;  O 1979 \ I ICROAID' .  Pracr ical  Conrput ing 2:  120 132
Jollifl 'e G H, Jolliffb C O 1989 The microcompurcr as an analytical aid in drug

microscopv.  In:  Trcase and Evtrns 'Pharmacognosy ( l3th edi t ion).  Bai l l ibr .e
Tindal l .  London.UK.pp 781 798

Stevens R G 1 980 Computer-aiclcd iclentitlcation of textile and surgical dr.ess-
ing fibres. Pharmaceutical Journal 223: 293 291 IFIBRES/BASI

QUANTITATIVE MIC ROSCOPY

In addition to the simple measurement of the sizes of tissues. cells and
cell contents by rreans of the micrometer eyepiece or camera lucida. it
is possible to estimate the pefcentage of fbreign organic matrer in rnrnl
powdered drugs by a lycopodir.rm spore ntethod which was developed
by Wall is and is described inAppendix XIII  of the BP (1973). Orher
micfoscopical detelminations which may useflrlly be made in certain
cases ure vein-islet nllmbers. palisade ratios. stomatal numbers and
stomatal indices.

lycopodium spore methods
Wallis showed that lycopodium spores are exceptionally unifbrm in
size (about 2-5 prm) and that I m_q of lycopodium contains an average
of 94 0il0 spoles. The number of sporcs mg-l was cleterrr-rined bv
direct counting and by calculnt ion based on specif ic gravity and
dimensions of the spores. The metl-rods gave values in good agr.ee-
ment. These tacts makc it pnssible to evaluate many powdered drugs.
provided that they contain one of: (1) well-defined part icles which
may be cr.tunted (e.g. pol len grains or starch grains): or (2) single-
layered tissues or cells the ureu of which may be traced at a definite
magnit icat ion and the actual area calculated; or (3) chamcrel isr ie prr-
ticles of r-rnifbrm thickness. the length of which can be measured at a
definite magnification and the actual len-eth calculated. Whichever
method is adopted. mounts containing a definite proport ion of the
powder ancl lycopodium are used and the lycopodiun-r spores are
counted in each of the fields in which the number or area of the parti-
cles in the powder is determined. The rnethod is somewhat laborious

T E C H N I Q U E S  I N  M I C R O S C O P Y

irncl  h i r :  not  been subjected to stat is t ical  asse\ \ l l tcnt .  [ ;or  por i t lcret l
phalmueoprociu l  d iugs rc l iance is  nou placccl  on ot l ter  nrcthrrc l : .
De tu i l s  cun .  l t ouc re r .  be  f bund  i n  t hc  BP  1973  und  cu r . l i c r  c r l i l i on :  o f
: l  -  '  .  . .  - . . r i l i ) l i .  L r l ' t l r L r L .  t , ,  r , . : ; i , l t  : l  . , . . r .  - r : . r ' l i . ! i  i t f a
\ r ' t l n i r  . r n ! l  r 1n . ! a ! l  L  l | f c i l  I |C l l su ten te l t t \ J .  nu \  \  | 111 jg1  t  l t . t e l t 0n tC  r i [ r
lc l tgt l t '  r  lL t t r l  pr  p. '1 i1rr . , t l t  ancl  g i1- ter  (cgunts) .

Leqf meosurements
. \  nur | r l .cr  1,1 1. .1!  nt . i r .ur ' ! 'n tcnt \  t i rc  r - rsed to d ist inguish bet$cct ]  sonte
c l o : c l r  r . c l u t i . l  \ l ) i ! l i \  n ( ) t  c l r s i l r  cha rac te r i zed  by  gene ra l  n t i c roscop l .

Pal isade rat io.  I  l r i  . r r  e r ' :L:c nrLntber of  pal isade cel ls  beneath each
rtppel  eprdculul  . . l l  i ,  l . f l l . r l  ihe l tu l isLule /?t lo.  Qui te f ine povn,ders
\ ' i t l l  h r '  t l . . ' , 1  l , '  t l t .  . r .  ,  r  |  . r l t , , n

. l I e t hod .  I ) i i i r . , , 1  . . .

b r  h o i l i r r q  s  i t l t  . 1 t 1 , , r . , ,  : . .
- l  n r n r  r r h l c . t i r  i .  \  . . . :  .

i l n i l r l , ! e r l  . ' ,  l l t , r i  : l t .  . : - t . t -

t l t c n t  | n . r r  1 . . '  l t . r - . , :  I  - '

:  . rh,  'Lr t  I  l l ln t  \ ( lL l i l fe .  c l r  por. r ,det ' .  are c leared
1 ; . . ; -  . , , i 1111 , , 11 .  l l l ( ) L l n t cc l  and  exa rn i ncd  w i t h  a

. .  : . .  , t 1 1 . 1  1 r 1 r , j 1 . l i r ) i l  l r l r p l u A l U \  i :
: r  . .  . -  . .  . , : : . 1  l l t .  i r : L l i ' l r l e  ce l l s  lV i ng  be low
. .  : . . . r :  r ' . :  :  - r , , l l l . '  . , 1 ! l t  r j l  t i r g r  c p i d e r m a l

, C l l . . r t r : r . r . . . i . , : : , t : : t . : : , , . . t . : ; : . . . : t f , . r i  I t  l ( )  1 | i l K L ' I n L - l I  n t o f e
! \ i l r \ l r r ! i  L ,L r \  I  i t - '  : . . , . r . .1 .1 . '  . . ' i l .  l r  rn :  l . in l . r t ] t  i t r . l t  L |0 t r1 . r  i t fL .  then
1 r r . t l ' . t l  - r n . l  l r . L . - . 1 .  I  i t i  1 . . 1 1 1 . . ' . 1 3 , . 1 1 .  i l t  - . , . 1 t  _ l \ , u l r . r t e  a ( ) u n l ! . t I .  t h o s e
l rc ' in -c  rne lu t le r l  rn  t l t t  ioLr r t l  u l t i .h ; i re  ln \ ) r ! . t l t i u l  h : r l l  e r , rc r .c r i  [ r r  the
cp idc fnr i r l  ee ' l l . :  t l re  f i curc  o i l t l i i nc t l  d r r rde t l  b r  - {  r : i r c ,  t i t r  |11151.1e
fat io olthi l t  group. ' l 'he r lnge ol l  nuntbcr ol 'grOups lRrnt t l t l ' lercrtr l tar
t icles should be recorcled.

Exarnples. The detcrmirration of palisade latio was introdr,rccd br
Zolning ancl Weiss (1925) in thcir studies of the Cornpositae andWall is
and Der,ar (1933) r-rscd the nreasurcment to distiltqlrish sonte difl'erent
variet ies of buchu. Fi-{urcs fbr labiatc clrugs have been published by
Uilrich ( | 9;13 ) and fbr senna and bellaclonna by Ceorge ( I 9'13, l9'16).

Stomatal number, Thc irvera-qe number of stollr.lta per square milli-
rnetrc of epiderntis is telmed the stonuftul nuntber.In recor-ding results
the range as well as the average valr.re should be recorded fbr each sr-rr-
lace o1'the leaf and the rat io of values tbl the two surl iLces.

Method. Fragmcnts ol leaf fiont the rniddlc of the larrina ar.e clcared
with chloral hychate solution or chlorinated soda. Timntemrn courrtcd
the number of stontata in 12 30 fields and fl'om a knowleclsc ol' the area
of the field was able to calculate the stomatal nurnbcr': the car.ncr-a lucida
method described fbr vein-islet nnr.nbers mav also be usccl. rhe position of
each stor.na being indicated orr the paper by a sr-nall cros:.

Using fiesh leaves. r'cplicas of leaf surface ma\ be n.racle *.hich are
satisfactory for the determination of stomatal nulnbL-r and stomatal
inclex. Arr approximnte 50% gclat in ancl uater uel is l iqr,ref ied on a
water-bath and srnearecl on a hot slicL-. The lresli lcal'is addecl. the slide
is in'n'erted and cooled under a tap and altcl about l -5-30 min the speci-
nen is str ipped off.  The imprint on the scl i tr in sives a clear outl ine of
epidern-ral cells. sftir-nata arrd trichunre s.

Examples. The investigations ol 'Tintntcrmarr (1927) indicate that
stonratal numbers ale usuall l ,useless fbr cl ist in-uuishing between closc
ly al l ied species. br.rt  that in ccrtain casr-s the rat io benveen the nurnbcr.
of stomata on the t\ \ 'o surf irccs ntav be of diagnostic importance. I t  is
possible, for examplc. to cl ist insuish Daturu innoxitr f ion other spccies
of DatLtru by this rneans.

Stomatal index, The pefcentagc proport ion of the ult inrate cl ir  isions
of the epiderr l is of a leal r,hich have been conr,ertccl into stontata is
termed the ,stotttutol intle.r'.

E
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-  S x l 0 0
/ = U * ,  "  l u u

where ,l = number of stomata per unit area and E = number of ordinary

epidermal cells in the same unit area. While stomatal number varies

considerably with the age ofthe leaf. stomatal index is highly constant
for a given species and may be determined on either entire or powdered

samples. It is employed in the ,BP and EP to distinguish leaflets of
lndian and Alexandrian scnnas.

Method. Pieces of leaf other than exffeme margin or midrib are

suitably cleared and mounted, and the lower surface examined by
means of a microscope with a 4 mm objective and an eyepiece contain-
ing a 5 rnrn square micrometer disc. Counts are rnade of the numbers of
epidermal cells and of stomata (the two guard cells and ostiole being

considered as one unit) within the square grid. a cell being counted if at

least half of its area lies within the grid. Successive adjacent fields are

examined until about 400 cells have been counted and the stomatal
index value calculated from these figures. The stomatal index may be
determined for both leaf surfaces.

Examples, Rowson (1943 and 1946) fbund that stomatal index
values may be used to distinguish between leaves of co-generic species
(Table 44. I ).

Vein-islet number. The term 'vein-islet' is used to denote the minute

area of photosynthetic tissue encircled by the ultimate divisions of the

conducting strands. The numbel of vein-islets mm 2 calculated from fbur

contiguous square millirnetres in the central part of the lamina, midway

between the midrib and the margin. is termedthevein-islentumber.When
determined on whole leaves. the area examined should be from the central
part of the lamina, midway between the margin and midrib.

Method. Many leaves may be cleared by boiling in chloral hydrate

solution in a test-tube placed in a boiling-water-bath. Those which are

dilTicult to clear in this way may, after soaking in water, be treated suc-

cessively with sodium hypochlorite to bleach, 107o hydrochloric acid
to remove calcium oxalate, and finally chloral hydrate.

A camera lucida or projection apparatus is bet up and by means of a

stage micrometer the paper is divided into squares of I mml using a 16

Toble 44.t Stomorol index volues.

mm objective. The stage micrometer is then replaced by the cleared prepa-
ration and the veins are traced in four contiguous squares. either in a square
2 mm x 2 mm or a rectangle I mm x 4 nln (Fig. ,1,1.3). When counting, it
is convenient to number each vein-islet on the tracing. Each numbered :Lrea
must be completely enclosed by veins, and those which zre incomplete are
excluded from the count if cut by the top and left-hand sides of the square
or rectangle but included if cut by the other two sides. For example, the

vein-islets in Fig. ,14.3 total 62 and the vein-islet number is therefore 15.5.

Examples. Levin (1929) determined the vein-islet numbers of a
number of species of senna, coca. digitalis and buchu leaves. Dewar
has subsequently determined the value of various species of Dlgitclis.
The vein-islet number frequently serves to distinguish closely related
plants (Table 44.2).

Veinlet termination number. Hall and Melville (1951) determined
veinlet termination number, which they define as 'the number of vein-

let terminations per mm2 of leaf surface. A vein termination is the ulti-

mate free termination of a veinlet or branch of a veinlet'. By this
character they distinguished between Peruvian and Bolivian coca
Ieaves and between Alexandrian and Tinnevelly senna leaflets. The

values are recorded in Table 44.3.

Toble 44.2 Vein-islet numbers,

Species Ronge of
vein-islet
numbers

Averoge

{ ' l  }  Senno

(2) Coco

urgrToils

Cossio senno
Cossio anguslifolio
Erythroxylum coco
Erythroxylum

truxillense
Digitolis purpureo
Digitolis Ionoto

Digitolis luteo
Digitolis thopsi

15-29.5
19.5-22.5

B-12

| 5-26

3-8
1 - 1 . 5

8.5-r  6

26
l l

1 t

20
3 .5
2 .7
4.4

Stomotol index

Species Upper surface Lower surface

Atropa acuminolo
Atropo bellodonno

Cossio senno
Cossio ongustifolio

Datura inermis
Dotura metel
Doturo slromonium
Daturo totulo

Digitolis lonato
Digitolis luteo
Digitolis purpureo
Digitolis thopsi

Erylhroxylum coca
Erythroxylum truxillense

Phytolocco acinosa
Phytolocca omericano

1.7 to 4.8 to 12.2
2.3 to 3.9 fo I0.5

1 I .4 ro | 2.4 ro 
,l3.3

'l 
z. I to I 9.O to 207

I 8.1 ro | 8.3 to 18.7
12.7 to 17.4 to 19 .4
16.4 fo | 8.I to 20.4
15.6 to 20.2ro 22.3

1 3.9 ro | 4.4 to 1 4.7
2.5 io 5.5 ro 8.4
1 .6 to 2.7 to 4.0
5 .9  t o7 .O to7 .B

Ni l
N i l
N i l

2 .9 to 4.2to 5.7

,l6.2 
ro | 7.5 ro I .83

20.2to21.7 ro 23.0

10 .8  i o  |  1 .8  i o  I  2 .6
I2.0 ro |  8 .3 fo 19.3

24.5 to24.9 to25.3
21 .2 to 22.3 to 23.9
24.1 to 24.9 to 26.3
28.3 to 29.8 fo 3l .O

14.9 to 16. l  to  17.6
21 .6 to 22.9 to 25.2
17.9 to l9.2to 19.5
I I .9 ro | 2.4 ro 13.5
12.2 to 13.2 to I4.0
8.9 ro l0 . l  to  10.7

|  5.0, l3 .0 
ro 13.2 io  

, l3 .4



Fig .44 .3
The vein-islets of 4 mm2
of the leof of Erythroxylum
truxillense. (After Levin.)

Toble 44.3 Veinlei lerminolion numbers.

TECHNIQUES IN MICROSCOPY @

One plactical dif i iculty in the nreasurement ofvein-islet and veinlet-
termination numbers is dceiding exactly where. and i f ,  a veinlet
terminates. This ma1 appcar to r urr according to the preliminary treat-
ment a leafhas received.

At present, of the abore lel l  mca:urr-nrents, only stomatal index
is employed off icial ly. With thc incrcaring nurnber of whole herbs
and leaves now being introdueed into t lre L,uropean and Brit ish
Pharmacopoela. i  and the need t irr  ' tandardization of the many
herbal products of interest uorld sidc. u t irr ther investigation of
the possible usefulness of these leal '  nrea.urements might prove
rewarding.

Atropo ocuminolo
Atropo bellodonno

Cassia ongustifolio
Cossio senno

Daturo slramonium
Digitolis purpureo

Erythroxylum coco
E ryth roxyl u m tr uxi ll en se

Hyoscyomus niger

1 , , i  ? (

6 .3 -10 .3
25.9-32.8
32.7-40.2
12.6-20.1
2.5-4.2

t6 .B -21  .0
2 3 . 1 - 3 2 . 3
12.4-19.0
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preventive. 490
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scientrfic evidence.'190-l
surgical oPerations.'190
techniques. 488, 490-2
tooth cleaning,:190 I
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Agaricaceae. l7
Agaricales, 1 7
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A. cam7estri\. \1
Agaropectin. 205
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Agat'e. 36. 37, 65, 289. 292
A. rigida. 29 1
A. si salartcr. 31, 29 l. 292

Age of plant. 6:1. 65
Ageretunr

A. convtides,190
Aglycones.  1-56. .120

cardiac glycosides, -306
cyanogenet ic g lycosidcs.  328

Agr imonia,26,  397
Agrobacter iwn.63.  77.  89.  90.  |  78,  '+38

A. rh izogenes.90.  297.  .101.  3,16.  353.  381
hairy root diseasc. 89
transfbrmed root culture. 77. 78

A. tunreJirc ien.s. 77. 89
Agrochemicals.  mar ine organisms, I  23
Agroclavinc. .i/6
Agrtnnoniu.  )21
Agropl'rene. 20.+. 2l I
Agropr, lon.  37

A. repen.s.2 l0.  454
A I D S .  I 1 5 ,  l 2 l

Afiican traditional medicine, 493, .195

calystegines,  35 I
cryptosporidiosis, 408
leishnianiasis.,{08
see alsoHIY intection

Ai lanthus,28,  348,5J0
A. glanduktsa.28.348

Ajmal ic ine,  381
A jma l i ne .381
Ajowan,256
Ajuga,34,420

A. bracteosct, l20
A. decumberts,3 l3
A. ivo.420
A. porviflora,3l3

Ajugalactone,313 1,1
A jug in .3 l 3
Akebiu.362. 481
Akee t ree,419
Alangiaceae, 30.  366
Alangium.30,  365,  366

A. larnark i i ,30,  365,  368
Alanine, 16l, 1 62, 163
Albaspidin.  216,  2 I7
Al c henillla. 26- 226, 45 5

A. vulgaris sensu latoire,226
A. xanthochlo ra, 226. 45 5

Alchemi l l in ,226
Alchornea.50l
Alcohols. 179. 165
Aldehydes,  167-8,465
Alectoria. I8
Alepidea

A. amotymbk'a,494
Aletr is .36,  529
Aleur i tes,2J

A. laccilera,143
A. molucccutct .2T

AIeurone. -528
AIeru. -l-16.432
Algae. 1.1

,lsg a1.ro seaweeds
Algin. ./95
Alginates.46

f ibres.199 2(X)
Algin ic acid,  11,16,  195.204-5
Alhagi

A. camelorum,175
Aliphatic hydrocarbons. 260
Alisma

A. plantago. l85
Alizarin. 158, 159, 229, 230
Alkaloids. 65. 333. -535

acridone, J97
Amaryllidaceae. 368-9. 370
amPhibian. 33,1
ansa rnacrolide. J97
anti-HIV activity, 4-14
antiprotozoal compounds. 409-1 I
antitumour agents. 399
As p i d o s p e rma -ty pe, 3 7 3
benzophenanthridine, 3 97
benzylisoquinoline derivatives, 356 65
berberine-bridged. 360
bis- indole,  J97
bis- isoquinol ine,  -397
cell culture. 74
cephalotaxine. -397
ceveratrum. 392
classification, 334, 336-l
clavine-type, 37zl
Corl'nanthe-type.373
dihydroxyphenylalanine-derived. 354-5
distribution. 333-.1
efgo\ 372-7
extract ion,  337
functions in plants. 337
gibberellins. 69
heterocyclic. -i35 56
history.333
Iboga-type,373
imidazole.386-7
indol ine.  32
indolizidine, 386
isoquinol ine,397
isoxazole. . {99
jerveratrum, 392
lysine-derived. 351-4
maytansinoid macrolide. -j97
N-oxides. 336
ni t rogen, 336
nonheterocyclic, 335
occurrence. JJ5-6
organ culture, 77
ornithine-derived, 338
pept ide.376
phenanthroindol izidine, 3 9 7
phenethylisoquinoline, 369-71
phenylalanine-derived, 354-5
properties, 334
purine.387-9
pyridine,389 90,506

reduced, 389-90
pyridocarbazole, 397
pynolizidine, 33, 321, 351. 389, 397, 506

poisonous plants, 507
pynoloquinolone, 397
quinolizidine, 506
reptilian, 334
structure,334.336-1
terpenoid,390-1
tests, 336-7
tetrahydroisoquinoline monoterpenoid, 365-8
traditional medicines, 1 3 I
t11 ptuphan-der i r  ed.  37 |  -85

tyrosine-derived, 354-5
vetafum,4l
see also protoalkaloids; steroidal alkaloids;

tropane alkaloids
Alkamides,65
n-Alkanes, 249
Alkanet.245
Alkanna,439

root, 24-5
Alkannu,33

A. tinctoria, 33, 76. 215
Alkannin,245
Alkanylbenzene derivatives, 507

Alkyl phthalides, 284
Al lamandu,32

A. cathartica,39T
Allamandin, J97
Allanblackict

A. .floribunda. 193
Al lantoin,46
Allcrgens. 17,504-5
Allergy treatment.4T
A l l i c i n . : 120
A l l i i n . 5 l
Alliinase. -51
Al l ium.36.42O

A. cepu, 120. 161, 461, 476
A. st t t ivum,36.  44.  5 l .  120.151,157,176

Al lspice,  214,465
Allyl isothiocyanate. 330
Almond oil, /81, 185

bitter, 256
hydrogenated, 185
volat i le,  1 85

Almonds.327
A lnus .2 l
Aloe.  14.36,  46,231.  493,  527

A. arbore scens, 2ll. 212
A. barbade nsis. 210. 211. 212. 1 5 3
A. candelabrLtnt,2ll
A.  c lasseni i ,240
A. Jb rot, 2l l, 210. 241, 242. I 5 3. I 57
A. mctrlothi.242
A. perni .210
A. turkartensis,240
A. vera, 14. 211, 210, 476

Aloe-emodin, B A. T7, 239. 240, 212, 396
Aloe-emodin-dinathrone-diglucoside, 2J5
Aloe vera products, 21 l. 210, 212
Aloenin,212
Aloeresin, 242
Aloes, 15, 240-2

Barbados,24l
Cape, 24 I
chemical tests. 24 1
constituents. 24 1-2
Curaqao,241
drying. 65
leaf structure. 240
quality, 59
resin,242
socrotine, 24 I
uses. 242
whole herb extracts, 51
Zanzlbar2ll

Aloesin,242
Aloin B. 2,12
Aloinosides. 242
Aloins,  23 l ,  237
Alpin ia,38

A .  ga lango ,279 ,181
A. fficinarum, 47. 279, 151

Alsidium
A. coraLlimum. 122

Alsronia,32,  382,  4 1 0
A. angust i foLia, l l0
A. constricta,3S2
A. ventenata,382

Alstonia bark,  382
Alstonine, 382
Alternanthera

A. philoreroides, l3l
Al thaea,29.419

A. fficinali s, 29. 62, 210. 1 5 5, I 57, 176
A. rosea,29,210

Altitude, plant production, 62
Ab,x ia,32
Alzheimer's disease.,{. 259
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galanthamjnc,  368.  369
ginkgo. 324

Amuito. l1 . 43.336. 499
A. ntuscar ia.  17,199
A. puntherina. 17.199

Amanitaceae. l7
cr-Amanitin. -500
Amaranthaceae.4Tl
Anturanthtts

A. r:ctuclcrtns. 17 l
Arnary l l idaceae.3T

alkaloids. 368-9. -170
Atnan' l l is .37
An'ratoxins. ;199

Arnbelglis.4zl;1
Anthxt.siu.36. 505

A. dunosa.86
A. ntor i t ima.512

Amentofl avone. 216. 247, 248, -12 3, 324
AntentoturLrs.20
Amino acids. 160-3

biosynthesis.  1 6 1
nonprotein. 1 60- l
transamination. 161, I 62

T-Aminobutyric acid betaine, I 20. 123
9-Aminocamptothecin. 400
Aminoglycosides. 4-10
8-Aminovaleric acid betaine, 120. 123
Amn i . 3 l . 228

A. majus.76,195.512
A. v isnuga.3 l ,  6-5,  128,  245.  250,  495

Ammoniacum,286
Amoebic dysentery.408, 109, 492
Amoebic infections, assays. 408
Amoebic ides.4T
Amomun.38,280

A. aromaticunt.28l
A.  ct t r t lamontum. 281.  16,5
A. maxintwn,281
A. sLtbttlt:ttLtm. 281 , 181
A. ranthioides.2Sl

Amorphophal lus.38
A. canpanukt tus,33

Ampelctdesma.38.313
A. tenax.3J6

Amphetanrine. 50-3
Amphibians, alkaloids. 334
Amphit'onte, 35
Antsonia.32
Amygdalin, -i2,3
Amylopectin. 194. 202-3
Amylose.194.202.203
a-Amyrin.298

B-Amyrin.  297,  298
Anabasine. 147. 1,19. -5 1 I
Anaba.s is.22

A .  upb ' | | u . 335 ,  5 l l
Anacardiaccae. 28,47l
Anacardic acids.5l2
Anacarcl iwn,28

A. ot:t'itlentule. 28. 5 12
Anact'clus

A. py'rethrum. 36. 172
Anadenantheru

A. peregr ina.501
Anagallis. 3\
Anagyr ine,506
Analeptic drugs,42
Analgesic drugs,42
Anamir ta,24

A. t'oc<:ulus. 21, 12, 320
Antmos.3'7

A. comosus,3T ,  17
A. sat i t 'us.37

Aru:husu.33

A. t t lJ i t inul is .T5
Anchusae Radix. 2,15
Anci,ytrot'ladu.s

A. ubbreviunrs.410,  .191

A. korupensis. 4-11, 193
Andira

A. ararctba.230.242
Androcymbine. 370
Androcyntbi unt. 369

A. nte lanthio ides.3T0
Androgens,428
Ant l rcgruphis,35

A. parilcttlcna. 35. 7 5. 417. 17 l
Andrographolide, I I6. 11'7
Andropogon,3T .  38
Anenrurrlrcnu

A. ctsphocle loide s, 181
Anenutte.23

A. pulsutilla- 132
Anethole,  255,264
Ane thum.3 l

A.  grat ,eolens,  31,  69,  256,  261.  261.  J, \ t r
Aneurine. 124,127
Angelic acid, /75
Angel ica.466

rcor/leaf , 15.229
Angel ica.3l -  175.229

A. acut i loba, '79
A. o rc hangeli c u. 229, I 5 3. 466
A. atrcpurpurea.229
A. duhur icu,  l8 l
A. slnerr.il.i, 1 -10, 486

Angiospcrms, 20-39
Anhalonine.50/
Anhalonium,500
An iba ,23
Animal products,39-40

see a/so wool
An i se .256

.rde d/.ro star-anise
An i seed ,263  -1 .528

oil. 263-:l
Anisyl  a lcohol .2. /9
Ankaf lavin.  136,439
Annatto,  325,4-16,438
Annelida, 39
Annona.23.359

A. reticulata,359
A. squamosct ,360

Annonaceae. 23
Anobitmt

A. puniceum.92
A. punctatwn,92

Anogeissus.30
A. lariJblia,30.209

Ansa macrolide. -197
Ansamitocin, 2100

Anthelminthics. 22, 17. 122
Afiican traditional medicine, 49 1
kamala.  2 l  8

Anthemis.36
A. nobili.s, 36. 282. 161

Antheraea,142
A. ossunta,412
A. m:-Litta,412
A. pemt" i .142
A. yama+rui,112

Anthocert : is ,339,511
Anthocle ista.32
Anthocyanidins, 250, 252
Anthocyanin pigments. 439
Anthranilic acrd,159
Anthranols, 230
Anthraquinone derivatives, 61, 229, 2,30

digitalis leaf. 308

senna leaves.  233
Anthraquinones.  81.  l -58.  229-.{ .1.  lEl  -1
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. e recn ing .395 -6
\ t r t lc tures.  -198 9
rul t r r r  io let  l ight .  62
rrt, rrlso tumour inhibitors

.{nti r iral agents, 432-4
,\tiican traditional medicine. 493
nrar ine organisms. I  15.  116.  121

.1ph i s .225
Apigenin.247
Apiol .  503
Api .s.212

A. mel liJica, 40. 190, 212, 164
Ap ium.3 l

A. g rave olens. 3 I. 1,61, 229. I 5 3, 1 80
Apocarotenoids, 438
Apocyanum.32,304
Apocynaceae, 32. 304. 3 I 1.326. 17 I . 50J

alkaloids, 37 1,392. 120
Apohyoscine, 343, 348
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Aporphines. 2.1
Apterrn.  22,9
Aquifbliaceac. 28
AclLriltn iu

A. t:r g,cr I Ioc lttt. I60
Aqu i l eg i u .23
A R A  A .  1 / 6 .  l l l
Alabic acid. 209
Arabin.  209
o Alabinose.  192
Arabinor,vlan. 27-i
Araccac.38.  JZ- l
Alachidonic acid.  /89
Arcr 'h i .s .26.25)

A. /nTrogrrea. 26. l E5
Arachis o i l .  l -5.  t l  l .  181.  185
Arachnida. 92-3
A rrtc lno itl i.st' u s. I 6. 105. 538
Aral tu.30

A .  e l a ru .  l l l
A. ju1tottit u. 298

Aral iaceae. 3 l l .291.298.  17 l
mo l l L r sc i c i da l .  512

Aralin. 29,9
Araroba. 230
Arlut'ariu. 19.220
Araucariaccac. I 9, 26-5
Albort r is toside.  . l  l l  l3
A rbu t i n . 216 .219
Arbutu.s.  31
Archangelicin. 228
Archichlar ly ,deae. 20.  2 l  3 l
Art'tiunt. 36. 11

A. ktppu.  15-1.  172
A. nt inus.15-J

Ardostapln lo.s.3 |
A.  uvu'urs i .  - l l .  219.  l -5- i .  J-58.  -528

An lu i r t u . 3 )
A recn .38

A. r'utet'hu.38. .1-1. -l-l-5. 390. .168. 169. 177
Areca nut .390

see, n1.io betel. nut
Arcca rcd. 390
Arecol ine.  -189.  390
Arenur ia.22
Argel leaves. 23.i
Argerrunte. 25. 360. -535
Argin ine.  16l .  162
Argrreiu, -13. 68. 500

A. t ten 'o.su.17- l
Ari.stt tlot ltiu. 2.1. 362. "lE7

A. constr ic ta.362
A. .ftnt,qchi. 1E7
A. heteropht l la.36).
A. intlictt.362
A. re t i t- u I t:r t t:r - 362
A. rotutttkr. lT l
A.  . ;erptntur iu.36)

Ar isto lochiaceae, 21.  17 1
Alistolochic acid. 362. -i6.i. 396

nephrotoxicitl '. -187

Almcntof lar  one .  5f
Aln ica.  16

l lou ers.  32 |
rh izonre.  i l  I
whole herb c\trilcts. -51

Arn i cu .36
A .  nun tu t t u .  + .  l 6 . 3 l l .  15 -1 .157 .162 ,161

Aromatherapv. l-53. :163. :165-6

application. .i65

carr ier  o i ls . .165
essent ia l  o i ls . .165 6
lavender o i l .  260
losernarl' oil. 260

Arcrrnatic acids. 177-8. 179

Alomrt ic  b iosl 'nthesis.  |  58-60
Aron'riltic inhalations. 45
Arrou poisons. 39 |
Arros root

Brazi l ian.  2{)3
Pol t land.  103

Queensland.  . j9
Wes t  l nd i an .  39

Art(11)olr\'.\
A.  mtci t t t t r .s . l12

Artabsin.  28.1
Anabsinol ides.28. l
Arternether. 111
Ar ten t i s i u .  36 ,  l 0 l .  27 .1 .  319 .  320

A. ttbsinrhiutt. 36. 8.1. 28-1. 319. 156. 157. 172
conrposi t ion.  256
leaf hair. -5-10

A .  u ru tuu .4 / ,  53 .  81 .  13 I .  I 33 .  3  I 9 . , 107
a r t en r i s i n i n . . t l  l .  , 11  2
ccll culture. 7-5
flar,onoids. J I .l
pol1plo idr , .  t i6
*,holc herb exn'acts. -5/

A. cnpilluris. -lI8. lE.5
A. c lna.  36.  320
A .  t l n t t t t t t t u I t t s . 81
A. int l icu.1l3.172
A. ntar i r inra. .+ lE.  - t -12
'1. r'rrlgrnis. l-5-5. .505

Artcmisin. 320
Ar tem is i n i n .  17 .  53 .  I  32 .  133 .  319

cxtraction. .+ I l
m.rlaria treatment. .107. :11 I l2

Artenr i t in.  5.3
Artethcr .41, /
Arthropocla. 39 '10

Al t ichoke.  g lobe.5/
Arr l i r .  38

A. nnot lututn.  38.  )03
Anur l inar ia.  37 .  3E
Ann rdo .37
Asafbctida. 286
Asara-brcca root. 2-1
(+)-Asar in in.  1,5/
Asarone. l7 I
As t r t u rn .2 l

A.  europueutn.2l
Ascaridole. :1 I 5
Asclepiadaceae. 32.301.326.  17 1
Ascft7las. 32. 30,1

A .  cu tu l l u t u .  l 91
A. sllilca. 5l I

Ascomvcetes.  l7
Ast'opht llum. 199

A. tu i lostnt .  123.  20.1.  212.153
Ascorbic acid. 425. 126.121
Ash  va lucs .98  9
Asian medicine. .167-,9/

composition of rredicincs. ,168

heavy metals. .168
labelling. .168-!)

legal aspects in \\'est,:168 9
narcotics. .168
plants used. 169 70. 17 I E l
tor ic i tY.  '168. '169

tradi t ional  healers.  :167-8

Asiaticosidc. 303. -10-l
Asparagine.  /62
As1zl-agrrs. -36

A. udsrctu let ts.176
A. t 'o t :h inensis.186
A. r f f ic i tn l is .36.176
A. raL:emostts.176

Aspa r t i c  ac i d .  161 .  / 62
Aspergr l laceae. l7

Aspergi l lus.  17.  100.  507.  508
A. flut us. 17 . 501
A.. f i rn igatus,  17
A. or- t : .ue.  17
A. parusi t icus.50T

Asperukt .33
A. odorut t .22l

A.sphodelu.s.36
Aspidinol .  216,  217
A.spiclo.spe ntu:t. 32. '16, -l-15. 382

A. t1 u e b ru c ln - b l an c o. 226. I 5 2
Aspiclosperna bark. 226
A.s p iclo.s pe rnla-rype alkaloids, .lZ-J
Asp iclos pe rnturn. 32
Aspir in. .16-7
Aspluthusu

A. l inear i .s . l93
Asplenirun. lE
Assal  s

bio logical .  I  l0
cardrac glycosides.  305-6

Assays ofcrude drugs.  l0 l  3.  101,105
NMR spectroscopy. 105
spcctromctric analysis. 10J
spectroscopic anall'sis. I 0 1. 102-3
types.  /0/

A.rter. 36
Asteraceae, 5 I 2
Asteriutellu, 111
Ast i lhe.26
Astrt gulus. 26. 206. 207. 52'7

A. ctdscenclens. 207
A. brach:r :uh,r ,207
A. echitlnuefornl,s. 206. 207
A. eroist t lus.20T
A. g,ct s s t' p irt u s. 206, 201
A. gLtnmri fer .206,207
A. her(1tst1sis.207
A. kurt l i tus.206,207
A. le ioclaclos.20T
A. lertigirtosus,506
A. ntentbranttceus, 185
A. nt ic ro c e p h a lu s. 206. 20'7
A. pv;not ; lut lus,207
A. st ro biliJe ru.s. 201 . 208. 17 5
A .  t e r t t s . 207 .175

AsIr tLnt iu.3 l
Astr ingents.46
Atulnnt ia

A. monophl'lltt.1l0
Athyr iun,  lE

A. lili.t lbemina. ).16. 2ll
Atovaquone, 407
Atractylodes, 118

A. kmteu.181
A. macrocephala. l85

Atracurium. 128
Arriplex.22
Atropu.3l ,  '13.  69,  2-52,  336,  339,468

alkaloids, -l-15
A. trt utttiturta. 3.+6. 3.17. 348, J16. 517
A .  l , r t t t i ,  n ,  J17
A. bel ladonna. 31. 316. 152, 15 3, 162. 161. 179

atropine. .126
chromosome number. 85
const i tuents.  347
cpidermis. .r-29
fruits. -522
gcne transfer. 90
glandular hairs. -i-12
leaf.317, 529
root. 3;18
stomatal  index,546
transfbrmed root culture. 7,9
veinlet terrnination number. 517
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Atropine.4-5.  126
Auct ions.  58
Aucubia. -11.5
Aur ipyrone-A. 117.122
Aur ipyrorrc-8.  117
Austra l ine.  35 I
Austrotu.tus - 20
Autononr ic nervous svstcm, 41
Autur-adiography. I47
Autumnaline. -J5-5
Auxins.67-t l
Avarol .  /16.  l2 l
Avarone. l /6,  l2 l
Avun .37  . 373

A. sui , ;a.201
Ayahuasca. 50'{
Ayurvedic medicine. 52. 117. 159. 161

antihypertcnsive drugs. .13

senna. 235
A:.atliraclttrt. 2S

A. intlit 'tt, 28.'16. ;11 2, 170, 176. 19 1
Azadirachtin. 470
Azolla

A. p i r tnata.512
Azomycin, ,107

structure. 409
ALttobucter .  16
Azulene.  282

B
Baccat in l l l .  .+05.  .106

Baccharin. -l 97. -19E. 10 |
mechanisnr o l  act ion.  -10I

Buctlutri.s.220. 501
B. me gapltutlicu. -l97. 10|

Buci l lns.  125,  130
B. anthracis.129
B. colistittus. lJ0
B. lichenihrntis,l30
B. polymt.ra.l30
B. subtili.s. 15.1-10

Bacopa.3l
B. monnieri. l79

Bacteria
classification. l6
shapes.  l5-16
uses,  l6
xanthan gum, 209

Bacterial attack. 9 I
Bacter iophyt i l ,  l , t .  I  5- l  6
Bael fruits. 27
Bai .s.seu.32
Balariltes,27

I). ue gtptica..120, 5 1 2
Bukutot  topus.25
Bct l lota.3 l

B.  n igra-  153
Ba lm  o lG i l ead  Bud .  21 .  : 17

Balsam.4-5.  183-4.  257
Canada. 266
t l ' iars ' .18,1
gurjun. 25
Peru.45,  18,1
prepared storax. I 8.1
Tolu.4-5. ltt3-4

Balsamic acids, 183
Btmhtt .sa.37 .  38

B. anrlinacea. lTl
Banana. 38
Banist re rio p s i s. 28. 501

B. caapi ,5Ol
Banksia.2 l2
Barbaloirr, 237 .21 l . 212.

Ba rk .5 l 7 -18
anatonry. 5 I 8

Burle ritt. 35
B a ros nta. 27. 269. -5-l-t

B. be t u I irn. 269. 4-5-1. -51,1
R .  c re tu t l u t u -269
B. serratiJolia.269

Burt .s iu.3 l
Basid iomycetes.  17
Basi l

a lkanylbenzene der ivat i r  cs.  5o
ho11,. 3.1
srveet. 3:l

Bu . s  s i u
B. longirttlia. 189

Batrltirtiu
B. nutnospentut. lT5
R. rucennso- 175
B. t,uriegatu. 175

Ba1'ogcnin. -10-i
Bu:zaniu, I 8
Bdel l iurn.  286
Beans. Ignatius. 378 9
Bearberry.46.  528

l e a v e s . 3 l . 2 l 9
Bedstrau'. 32-3
B e e g l u e . 2 l 9  2 0
Bce s*ax.  u 'h i te/1 'e l low. 190
Beetle(s). 9l-2. q-l

b l i s t c r i ng .39
drusroonr. 9l
I u r n i t u l e . 9 l
ioniz in!  r rd i i l t ion.  r . ) -+

Beetroot  po* der.  J . l6
red. -l.lt

l l t ,gorr iu
B. l t tnt t t t t t t  ntnt t t .  J9I

Bel laclonna.22t
adulterants. -3-18
character is t ics.  l -16 7
constituents. 3.17. 3.18
environmental  condi t ions.  6 l
herb.346-8
Indian. 3.17. 3.18
ro0t. 348, -525
tox i c i t y , 505

Belladonnine. .l '18
Bel l is .36
Ben-eamide F. I 19, 122
Benzo-y-pyrone.24-5
Benzoic acid.179
Benzoins. 32. 4-5, 182-3

inhalation. 18.1
Palembang.183
Siam. l l l2 .  183
Suma t ra ,182 ,183

Benzophenanthridine. -19l
Benzophenone. 245
Benzoquinones. 2 /.5
Benzoylaconine, -39l
Benzl'l benzoate. I 83
Bcnzyl cinnamate. 1 83
Benzyl  penic i l l in .  4. i  /
Benzylisoquinoline(s). 2.{

derivatives. 3-56-65
Berberidaceae. 24.297 . 17 l
Berberine. 21. 7 0. 363. 109. I 89
Berberine chloride. 709
Be rbe ri.s. 2,1, 337. -l6(). .+ I 8

B. tu'isttttcL- 17 l
B.  vtL lgur i .s .153,161

Bergamot oil, 145. zt66
Bergapten,228
Bergeria

B. ligulttta.l79

Be rsuttu
B. uh.s.siniL'u. -197

Be ta .22
R. ru Lga ri.s, T. 33 l. 1 -l 6. -138. J7l

Betaines,  120.123
Betalarns.  33 l -2
Bctamcthasone,29-J
Betanidin. :1.18
I lc tunin.  - tJ2.  '138
l l c t c l

lcal .  -169 70
lLr t .  -190.  -168

.1u i t l . 169  70
I J f  l ( ' n i . i n . .  lS l .  1 , 9 - l
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[3  r  J t lL r lphaet ' rc .  JJ  /

l i t , i , i r t l l t l t i u .  l l l

/ i r , / t r r i .  - l l t l

I J i l  l r i r  o r to i t l s .  l lS .  19 l
' t I tLe tL t te : .  - l l - l

I J i l n L r r i i r e c u c .  l +  5 .  l + 5 .  l ( l - .

+ t 3 . 1 7  I
l l r l h c r r r .  l l

u  hr , l r '  hcrb e\ t racts.  - t1
l l i  I  i r r r  t r rct  d isease. , l l4- l  8
l l r l r , h l l i d c .  - J2 . J
I l r r r l i t i r i t r : c r c c n s .  l l 2  1 3 .  l 3 l
lJr( rLr 'net ic  inr  est igatrons.  146-9
I l r , , lLrr ' t ie lL l  analvsis.  I  l3
f l iL , l r rg ieal  assa1,s.  I  l0
I l  iLr lo: . r ical  PrgPcrt ics,  22:1
IJ i r , logical  target t lng.  I  l2
lj t,' t t t lt I tt L I t rit:t

IJ .  , : lubf t r t t t .512

I t .  p l t i . fJer .512
l l iotLt

I l .  r t r i t 'n ta l is .185
BiL, t in.  J-2-5. :126
I l i rch lc 'af .2. l l i

l lur onoicls. 2.{7
Bi : - inc lo le.  . i97
Bis isoquinol ine,  -197
t i -Bisabolol .28- l
Bi :abolol  oxides.  283
13 is jat rorrh iz inc.  364
Birnordi terpene.20
Bit tc lncss value.  99.  284.  3 l6
B i t t e r s .45
Bl.ra. 30

R. r t re l l tuut .30.  138,  ,1J6,  .138
B i raccac ,30
Bir in.  -125.  136.138
Blackcurrant,:127

s1 rup. 26
Bladderwlack.iee Flca:
Bleomycin. .102
Blephar is.35

B. edulis. 17 1
Bl ighia.2S

B. .supi t lc t .  163. .119,  506,501
Blood.42-,1
Blood vessels.  ,14

Bloodroot. l-5. -165
Blueberry. 3 I
Bluntea,36

B. hulsuntife rtt. 36. )7 J

168
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i l
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Bocconio,25
Boehmeriu.22
Boerlnvia

B. diffu.sa,417.177
Boldine,  115,416
Boldo leaf .  53.  362,  415.  -5211
Boletus, lJ

R .  edu l i s , 17
Bombaceae. 29.422
Bontbat .29

B. r:eiba. 172
Bombvx. ll2

B.  mor i .11)
Boraginaceae. 33. JZ2
Bortgo.33

B. officittuli.s. 33. 189
Borneol. 2.t-t. 159. :166

Borntr i igcf  
's  

test .  230
modi f ied.  2-11

Bo rn l l  ace ta te .3 l 7
Bornr l  isovalerate,  3 I7
Ronnia,80
Iloswellia.28,286

B. carterii.286
B. Jiereuna.286
B. glabra. l72

Botania.35
Botanical nomenclature, 8
Bon'1'tis

B.  c inereu.169
Bouvardia

B. temi. fb l ia,397,10I
Bouvardin,  397,  398.  401
Bon iea ,36 ,301

B. volubi l is ,194
Rraclq'chiton, 29
Bracken. l9
Bradykinin assay, I l0
Bran. 45
Brassi t t t .25,  I88,256

B. campestris,25,188
B. . juncea.330
B. napu.s,25.  188,173
B. n igra.25.330
B. oleracect,25
B. rcLpa, 188,173

Brassicasterol, 188
Brassinosteroids. 7 1
Brayeru- 26
Brevetoxin A, 120
Brevetoxin A, 123
Britain see herbal medicine in Britain and Europe
British Herbal Medicine Association. .150

B ritis h H e rbal Pharntacopoeio (1996)
monographs. 45J-6

Brokers.58
Bromelain.  37.  z l7

Bnnnel ic t .3T
Bromeliaceae, 37
Bromelin. ,17

Bromocryptine, 129
Bronchodilators, 45
Broon.r. 26. 353

dyer 's .  247
Brown algae. 15. -325
Brucea ,28

B. ant idt'.s e nt e ri c a. 3 97, 4O0
B. jawnica. l l2

Bruceantin, 397. 3 98. 100
mechanism of action, 40 1

Brucine. 3711, 379
Brugmansia, 3zl4
Brusatol .4-12
Bnon ia ,30

B. a lha,30,  161
B. d io ica,30,  464

Bryony root, 30
Bryophyta, 1 8
Bryostatin-1. ll7. l2l
Bryostat ins.402
Buchanania

B. lanzan. 17 l
Buchu,46.  528

leaf,21 . 269
Buckbean. 32
Buckthorn, 29

alder,29,237
common,238

Buckwheat, 250
Budding,63
Buddleja.3l
Buddlejaceae, 3.1
B ufadienolides. 3 04, 312-13
Bufbtenine, zl99

Bugs,  39
Bugula

B. neritina, 121,102
Bulbocodium,369
Bulinus

B. g lohosus,512
Btrpleurum,3l ,  34,  101.  142.  298

B. Jalcatum. I 0, 3 I . 79. 302, 417 , 184
B .  kao i . 4 l l

Bursera.2S
B. gummifer,23

Burseraceae. 28. 472
Butcher's broom. 297
Butea,26

B. .frondoscr.22l , 443, 175
B. morutsperma,227,217

Butin,217
Butropine. 348
n-Butyl angelate. 282
3-Butylphthalide, 284
n-Butyric acid. 175
Bur lnrospermunt, 31

B. park i i .3 l
B utyrylphloroglocinol, 2 I 7
Buxaceae, 28,  392
Burus,28

B. Longifolia,23

c
C-mitotic activity,85
C3 and C.l plants, 155
Caccinia

C. g lauca,472
C. lctrifolkt,472

Cactaceae,22.331 2
Cactus

C. grttndiflorus,462
Cactus, prickly pear, 417, 435
Cade oi l ,  46,256,266
Caesclpinia,26

C. coravia, l75
Caesalpinoideae, 26
Cafleic acid, 179, 21 5

enol ester, 260
CafIeine, 126, 388, 389
Cajanus

C. indivns.143
Cajuput oil, 30, 16, 256, 27 4
Calabar bean, 377
Caladonia,395
Calamus, 38,45,271,

alkanylbenzene derivatives, 507
chemotypes, 27 I
rhizome, 38

Calamus,3S
C. draco.177

Calandra
C. granaria.92.93
C. on'2.ae,92

Calanolide A, 4-lJ
Calanol ides, . l32
Calceolaria.3l
Calcium. 76

requirements, 63
Calcium alginate wool, 199. 200
Calcium calbonate. 537
Calc ium oxalate crystals,  236,237 ,248.  528

535-7
examination for, 544
podophyllum, .+04. .+05
powdered stems, 517

Calea
C. zacotechichi,504

Calendula,36,  462
C. mic rant ha offic ina l i s, 5 1,2
C. f f ic inal is ,36,  47 ,218,321.  138.  461

epidermal trichomes. 5J1
monographs, 455. 457
saponins,298

Calendula flower. 248
flavonoids, 2217

Calendulasaponin A, 298
Caliphobous plants, 63
Cctllicarpa,33
Cullitris, 19
Cal luna,3l
Callus origin, 7,{
Cctlophl"llum,25

C. inophvllum.l32
C. lanigerum,432
C. tel'smannii,432

Caloplaca, 18
Calotropis,304

C. gigctntea, 17 I
C. procera ssp. hamiltonii.lTl

Calumba,45
roor, 363-4

Calv in cycle.  155
Calystegia

C. sepium,350
Calystegines, JJ8, 3.18, 350 I
CAM plants, 155
Camellia,25.223

C. sasanqa,25, 186
C. s inensis,25,  388,  389,484

Camera lucida, 539-40
Camomile, whole herb extracts,5l
Companula,35,252
Campanulaceae,35. 297
Camphane,254
Camphene,270
Camphor. 42, 46, I 65, 25 5, 256, 27 4. 165

alkanylbenzene derivatives, 507
Borneo, 25, 27,{
Ngai, 36, 274
o11,21 4

Camptorrhiza,369
Camptotheca

C. acuminata, 59, 64, 3 97, 100
Camptothecin, 61, 374.396, 397, 398

antitumour use. 400
mechanism of action, zl0l

Campvloneis,205
Canadine, 363
Cananga

C. odontta var. genuina. 46t.t
Canarium,23

C. luzonicum.2S
Cancer treatment, 4'7 ,394-5

see clso antitumour agents; tumour
inhibitors

Candida



C. aLbicans. 110,130
C. utilis, 17.42'7

Canel la,2.3
C. a\ba.23.271
C. wittterunu,271

Canella bark, 27,1
Canellaceae. 23
Canel1al. 274
Canm.39

C. edul is .39.20]L
Cannabichromene. 502, 503
Cannabidiol, 53, -54, 502
Cannabidiol-carboxylic acid, 502
Cannabidivarin, 502
Cannabinaceae,22, l72
Cannabinidiol, 503
Cannabinoids, 65, -502 3
Cannabinol, 502-3
Cannabipinol, 502
Cannab i s .42 .4 i

r t t enu i l l i on  o l  t o r i c i t l .  53 -4
cystol i ths,530
environrnental conditions, 6 I
evaluation, 503
resin production, 503
uses, 503
whole herb extracts. 5/

Cartnabis,22, 145, 149, 502, 530
C. indica,462,172,501
C. mderal is ,50l
C. stttivtt, 22, 12. 172, 501-3. 535, 537

chromosome number, 85
evaluation. 503
glandular hairs. 532
hemp, 197,  198
resin production,503
volatile oils, 65

Cannaceae, 39
Cannogenin. 3//
Cansc'ora

C. decussuta,17l
Cantharis.39

C. v'esicatoria,39
Canthine-6-one, 489
Capillary-column gas chromatography, 145
Capillary electrophoresis, 146
Capillary gas chromatographic profile, 254
Capparaceae, 25, 172
Capparidaceae, 330, 509
Capparis,25

C. spinosu,25,472
Caprifoliaceae, 35
Caproic acid, 1 75
Capsaic in,  87,149,220

biogenesis.220 I
c reams .221
structure. 220

Capsanthin. 325. 326
Capsella

C. bLtrsa-pasto ri s. I 56
Capsicum,16.220 1.528

Bombay, 22 I
Natal .221
pigments, 326

Cctpsicunt, 31, 220, 325, 120, 179, 522
chromosome number. 85
C. annuutn,  87,  221,  127,  436
C. annuttm var. mininturn,220
C. Jrutescens. 220, 221, 15 3

Capsorubin. 325, 326
Carane,25l
Carapa,28
Caraway, 45, 256,260-l

o i l ,  260-1
Carbohydrates, l9l-213

chemically modified fibres. I 97-100
regenerated. 191 200
tests,  193,  196
utilization, 155-6

B-Carboline. 31 I, 372
Carbon isotopes. 146-7. l.+u
Carbonyl carotenoids, 267
Carcinogens. .507

betel,.169 70
Cardamom, 14,  528

Bengal ,  28 I
characteristics, 280 I
const i tuents.  28 I
liuit, 280-1
greater, 28 I
long wi ld nat ive,  281
Nepal ,  281
o i l . 281
preparation, 280
production, 280
sclereids, 53 I
varieties, 280

Carclatnontum,280
Cardenolides, 71 , 304,306-12
Cardiac glycosides, 42-3. 6 5, 8 1 -2. 301

aglycones. 306
Apocynaceae, 3 1 1
assays, 305-6
biogenesis,304 5
genins,305
gibberellins, 69
structure, 30;l
sugars,305
rests.305 6

Cardioactive dru gs, 424, 304-6
distribution in nature, 304

Cardiospermum,28
C. hal icacahum,43

Carduns,36
C. mar ianus,250,415

Curex,38
C. arenar iu,33

Carlca, 30. 68, 535
C. papaya,30. 151,472

Caricaceae, 30, 330, 172
Car issa.32,304
Car l ina,36
Carmellose sodium, 199
Carminat ives,4S
Carmine,437

powder,4J6
Ctuminic acid, 2 3 0, I 3 6, 431
Carob beans,26, /75

B-Carotene, I 65, 32 5, 326, 43 6
Carotenes, 17 4, 136, 438
Carotenoids, 325-6
Cctrpoclinus,32
Carpoktbia,28
CarpophilLrs,92

C. hemipterLrs,92
Carrageen, 16,206
Carrageenans, 122,206
Carraway, 528
Carrier oi1s, 465
Carrot, wild, 247
Carr-Price test, 326
Carthamus.36,344

C. thcnrius,36. 485
Carum,31

C. caryi, 3 1, 253, 260, 153, 157, 480
chromosome number, {85
composition,256

Carvacrol, 259, 509
(.-) - t r a n s -C arv eol, 2 5 8
Carvone, 255, 260, 261, 465

INDEX

(-) Carvone, 258
Caryophyllaceae, 22. 291 . 29 8
p'Caryophyllene, 282, 35.1
Caryophyllenes, 276
Cascara. 45, -53
Cascara bark, 235-7

character is t ics.235 7
co l l ec t i on .235
const i tuents,  237
storage. 23-5
'ubst i tutes.  237

Ca:car i l la  bark.  27
Casca ros ide : . 237
Ca'par ian : t r ip.  529
Cas ra r  a .  17 .  l l 7

starch.  l (X)
Cass ra .156 .  l l l  - 1

bark.  5 l  I
buds.  l7- l
pods.  235

Cassia.230. l i  l .  l - l -1.  15l .  J-58. .19:+
C. ubbrcrit:rttL. Jr)]
C. aoti.foliu. )3)
C. ctngust tJol tu.6 l .  69.  l { )1.  l - r l .  l -13.  231.175

anthraquinones. t I
auxins. 6ll
cytokinins, 70
ethylene. 7 I
leaf epidermis, 52 E. 5 29
monographs.  156.158
vein- is let  number.546
veinlet temination number. -547

C. aur iculmu.234
C..fisruLa, 1 1 l, 223, 235
C. i ta l ica. l92
C..javanicu. 111
C. obovata,233
C. occidentcilis, \31, 475
C. podotarpa,231, 492
C. .settna. 23 I, 233. 234, I 5 6, I 5 I

vein-islet number, 546
veinlet termination number, 54l

C. tora,184
Cassie.  o i l  of ,26
Cassine,23
Costunect ,2I ,223

C. sat iwL,21
Castanospermine, 132. 43 3
Castunospentrum

C. au.ytrale. 336,351, 132
Casticin, 53
Casr i l la ,22,304

C. elastica,22
Castor oil, 45, I 75. 185-6

gibberellins, 69
numerical properties. 181
ricinoleic acid, l'77

Castor seed. 389
Casuarina

C. equisetifolia,2lS
Catalpa,3l
Catechin,  227.240

lest,22l
(+)-Catechol. 2 I 9
Catechu, 16.221 .382

black.  227
Catechutannic acid, 227
Catgut ,40
Catha,28

C. eduli.s, 28. 75, 356, 452, 468
Catharanthine, 373, 395
Cathuranthus, 32, 11, I 4. 8 l, 90, .+20

alkalo ids.  333.  381
tumour inhibitors,,{03
C. lanceLts. 397.403

@
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Cuthorunthus (Cuttd'|
C. Iott,gi.folius.103
C. roset ts. ,+,  13,  32,  62,  101 .  138.  17 l

act iv i ty  test ing.  l3 l
Atl-ican tlade. 49J
alkaloids. -i-l-t. 337. 372. 395
antiturnour agen15. lQ-5. -197. .102-3. ,+20

cel l  cul ture.  75
gene transf'er. 90
gibberellins. 69
ir .nr .nobi l ized plant  cc l ls .  77
nrctabol i tes. '7 3.  1 1.  76
str ic tosid ine.  i7 I
taxonontr . . l l
t issue cul turc.  77.  J9. i
translblnred root culture, 76

C. trit lntpltrl I us. 103
Cathenarrine . .i/4
Cathrne .  -168

Cathine 6 one.325
Clathinone. 356. :168
Catochol .  21,1
Calenne pepper.22l
Cedarwood, 466

yellow.247
Cedrelu.23
Cedrus.  19

C. tttlantiu.166
C. deodara.178

Ceiba,29
Celandine. grcater. 358
Celarstraceae. 2ll. 304
Celast  rus.28
Celery.2l7

liuit, 229
Cel l (s)

ergastic contents, 535-7
isolated,  148 9
vacuole. 1.5 /
u 'a l l .526-7

Cel l  cul ture.  63.73-9
Afiican medicinal plants, 495
antitumoul' agents. 396
biochemical conversions, 75-6
callus origin. 74
cell line instability. 75
clonal propagation. 78*9
high-y ie ld ing l ines.  75
immobilized plant cel1s. 76-7
l ight  intensi ty.  75
rnedia. 74
metabolites. 7-5
organ culture. TT-8
precursor addition, 74
product inst:rbibty. 75

Cell diff'erentiatron. 526-35
cell wa1l. 526-7
collenchyma. 530
cork t issue,529-30
endoderrnis. 529
epiclermal trichornes. 528-9
epiderrnis. 527-8
ergastrc cell contents, 535-7
flbrcs. 532
parenchymatous tissue. 527
phloem.53, l
sclereids. 530-2
secretory tissues. 534-5
xylcm.533-4

Cel lobiose.  l9-1,  197
Ccl lu lose.  I91.528

o r i d i zed .199
wadding. 2(X)

Cellulose ethcrs. I 99
Cel t i .s .2 l

Cernbranoicls. 122
Cenosporo

C. ro.s i t ;o |n.70.71
Centam'ett.36

C. behen.172
Centauritmt

C. enthnteu. l5-1.157
Centella. 30-3 .1

Centellu
tliterpenoids. 30-l
C. tr.sitrt it tr. 1 30. 303. I 80

Centipedu. ll
Central nerVous system

drugs acting on. 4l
Central vasoconstrictor drugs, 4l
Cettrdnthlrs- 35

C .  r a D e r . 3 5 , 3 1 8
Cephael ine.  366,367
CepltadIi.s. -i.15, 365. 366

C. atmninatu.365-8.  J97.  151.161
C. ttit'hroa,366
C. i p e t; u t ua n lu. 365-8. 399. 1 10. 1 5 1. 161. 52'7

Cephad li.s- U rogoga. 33
Cephalocereus.22
Cephalomannine. .106

Cephalosporin C. I 19. 122
Cephalosporins. l.l0
Cephulosporiun

C. ac re ntort i utn. 122. 1 30
Cephalotaxaceae. /9, 20
Ceplralotaxine, 397. 101
C e p hu I ot u.ru.s. ).0. 4(\ 1

C. httrringronia. 20. 76. 397. 10 |
Ceralonirt

C. .s i l iqun.26.  175
Ceruto.;ti gnu. 31
Ce rbera.32.301
Cerens ,22
Ccrot ic  acid.  190
Cer-vl palmitate. 182
Ccstoda. 39
Cestn.nt .3 l
Cetraria ser, Iceland r.noss
Cerraria. 18.395

C. isltuttlir:tr. 18,212, 151. 157
Ce t ra r i c  ac i d .  18 .213
Cevadilla sccds. 392. 5 1 I
Cevcriltrum alkaloids. 392
Chuertonteles

C. s l rensi , l .465
Chuenorrhirttun- 31
Chaerophyl lum.3l
Chagas' disease. '{08

Chalcone isomerase.  I54
Chalcones.  151.  I  61,  216'7
Chalk. 15

precipitated, 44 /
preparcd,4,10-l

Chamaectporis. 19
Clnnneliritun

C. lfiemn,151
Chanaentelum

C. nobi I e. 2.82. I 56. 161, 166
Chamazulene.  283, .165
Chan'rornilc. l-i.'166

constitucnts. 282
flavonoids. 247
flowers. 282
oi l . '165
Roman,2.16.217

Chamurilln
C. recutittt. ll, 63, 282

Chanoclavine. -J76
Charas.50l
Charcoal .46

Chaste tree. -!-1
Chasteberry, 5 I
Chaulmoogl ic  acid.  189
Chavicol methyl ether. 26:l
Cheiranthus. 25. 304

C. cheiri. 173
Chelerl'thrine. 21 . 3 6 5, 189
Chelidonic acid. 358
CheLkbnium,25,  535

C. mujus.100.152
Chemical races. 80-4
Cher.nical targetting. I 12
Chernical tests, quantitati\,e. I 0 I
Chemicals

compound banks. I l0
l ead ,109

Chemodemes.80-4
Chemotaxonomy. 9, 37 1
Chenopodiaceae, 22.  297.  172
Chenopcttl ittm. 22, 2 5 6, 341

C. unbrusioides.69.152
C. untbro sioicle s v ar. cut he I mint ica. 2 5 6
C. nttlrc lmirtt i ctnt. 22

Chcnopodium oi l ,47
Cherry. rvild. 4-5

bark.328-9
Cherry-laurel leaves. 329
Chestnut. horsc. 28, 228

seed. 30'l
whole herb extracts. 51

Chewing sticks. '190 l. '193

Cherletus
C. emditus,9- l

Chic le.  326
Chicorin. 228,320
Chicory. 320

leaf. 22,3
root .  36.204

Chi l l ies.  220
Japanese. 22 1

Chinese gal ls .  225
Chincse herbal medicines. 431. 482-7

ncupuncture combination. 486
adulteration. .187

classification. '183

ellicacy evidence,.186 7
energy. ,1t33

fbrmulations. ,183

herbs used.484 6
histor1,, 482
organ tunct ion.483
qualitY.'187
state recognition.,l86-7
therapcutic principles. 182 3.186
traditional practices. .183, 186
Western practice, 486-7

C hine s e P hamurcopoeia. 487
Clt iornnthus

C. t ' i rg in iuts. l l5
Chiral stationary phases. 1,11
Chiretta. 32. 2.15
Chironia.32
Ch i t i n ,  / 95 .527
Chitral guni, 208
Chloramphenicol, ,l3I

Chlorel la.147,  155
Chlorogenic acid,  178.  I  79,  378.  38U. 389
Chlorophyl l ,  151.136
Chloroplasts.  /51.  154 5
Chloroquine.40T
Chlortetracycline, .13 I
Chocolate.  388
Chois.tu.2'7
Cholagogues,  '11,1.  r t l5.  '117

Cholecalcif'erol. 123. 124
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Cholesterol, 3 14
fbrmation,290
metabolires,29l

Clnndodendron,2l,364
Ch. microphy-llum,?64
Ch. platyphyllum,364
Cll. tonentosum, 24, 13, I 28, 364

Chondria
C. armata, \22

Chondrus,206
C. crispus, 16, 122, 206, 15 5

Chordata, zl0

Chorismic acid, 159
Chromatography, 102, 113, 13940, 142-6

affinity, 146
carbohydrate tests.  19.1.  196
chiral stationary phases, 1zl1

Chromones.245
Chromosome number change, 84-6
Chroz.ophora

C. prostrata, 173
Chrysaloin, 237
Chrysanthemic acid. 5 l0
Chrysanthemwn.36

C. cinerariiJoliulr. 36. 509. 5 l0
C. coccirLeun,5l0
C. leucanthemunt.5 l0
C. marshal l i i ,5 l0
C. partheniwn.283. 320
C. vulgare.28l

Chrysarobin, 16. 230, 21)
Chrysarone.2J0
Chrysin,217
Chrysophanol, 2 30, 237, 239
Chrysophyta, 15, 16
Cicer

C. arietinum,175
Cichona,47,494
Cichorioside A, 320
Cichor ium,36,319

C. endivia,320
C. intybus, 204, 228, 320. 172

Cicutu,5O5
C. macLtlata,505
C. virosct,505

Cicutoxin, 505
Ciguatoxin, 124
Cimicrfuga,2lT

rhizome,47
Cinicifuga

C. foetida,24,484
C. racenosa, 23, 24, 51, 61, 1 30, 45 3
C. simpler,2l

Cinchona, 13, 45 , 382-s
alkaloid biosynthesis, 384, J85
bark, 383, J8.l
characters, 383
chemical tests, 384
collection, 383
constituents, 383-4
cultivation, 383
hybridization, 88
leaf alkaloids, 384
preparation,3S3
synthesis, 90
uses, 384-5

Cinchona,33,  68,  80,  337,  382-5,  452,164
alkalo ids,90,  J35
antimalarial, 101,410
cell culture, 74
C. calisaya,383
C. ledgeriana, 8, 62, 63, 75, 383, 384

cell culture,74,76
transformed root culture, 78

C. micrantha,383

C. offic inal is. 90. -i E -t
C.  pubescens,7-5.  -1E1. J-<-r
C. robusta,26.  371.  -1E- l
C. sttccirubrct,61. 61. ,\i. 3li:-5

Cinchonidine, 383, 38-1. -r,\.r
Cinchonine, 383, 384, J8,i
Cinchoninone, 384, J85
Cinconidinone, J85
Cincophylline, 384
Cineole, I 5, 2 5 5, 259, 2'7 4, 165

cardamom oi l ,281
eucalyptus oil, 277

Ciner ins,510
Cinnamaldehyde, 255
Cinnaman AX, 273
Cinnamatannins, 27J
Cinnamic acid, 118, 179
Cinnamic aldehyde, 21 2, 27 3
Cinnamoderulron,23
Cinnamomum,23

C. bejolghota,475
C. hurmani i .2 l3
C. camphora, 12, 65, 84, 256, 27 4, 475
C. cassia, 256. 212, 273, 45 3, 185
C. loureirii,213
C. nncrocctrpum,lT5
C. o l iver i ,2 ' /3
C. tamala,475
C. rc rum, 84.  256.  27 1.  475
C. v e rum v ar. s ub c o rdatrt, 27 7
C. verum var. verunt.217
C. v erttm v at. v ulgare, 27 ).
C. zey lanicutn, 81, 21 1, 27 3, 1 5 3

Cinnamon, \1,15,271-2
alkanylbenzene derivatives, 507
bark. 256
cal  enne. 273
characteristics, 27 I -2

Ch incse .273  . {

const i tuents.  272
cul t i r  at ion.  27 1
leaf. l-56

oi l .  l7- l
oil.272_J.
prcparation. l7 I
sc lereid: .  53 I

Cinnaml lcocaine. 3-19
Circulat ion.  drugs act ing on.424
Cissantpelos. 21. 361

C. pareirtt.176
Cistaceae. l9
Cistus,29
Citral,255. 268. -165

Cit r ic  acid.  178
Citric acid cycle. 178
Citronella oils. 38
Citronellal, 268,.+65
Cit ru l lus,30

C. coktcl,nthis, 30, 5)7
C. lanatus,30,17-l
C. vulgaris,469

Citrus
glycosides,  65,267

1uice,427
oi l ,465

Cit rus,  21,  63,  69.  l0 l .  261,  268.  11 1
gummosis,527
secretory cells, 5J5
C. aur antium, 253, 266, 261
C. aurantium v ar. amara, 267
C. aurantium v ar. sine ns i s, 267
C. bergamia,466
C. limetta,2'7
C. limon, 256, 268, 466, 179
C. medicct.268, 179

C. medica var. ucitlu. ),1
C. tanger ina,485
C. unshiu,261

Civet . . {44
C ladon ia ,18
C ludosporium

C.l terbarum,505
( . ' , r .Ala.  30
( '1. , . ' i f icat ion systems,5 6,  9

. , , t rn ie a l  s ,vstems. 9
.  i  \ , ,  t i t \onomy
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Clavic ip i taec. ' r .  .  
-

C lav i ne - t 1pe  r l l . r .  . : -  : - -

Cleavers,3i
C lema t i s . 23 .  16 l . - 1 . -

C.  armandi i .5)
C. t r i lobu.176

Clerodendron
C. indicum.18l
C. serratum, 181

Clitocl,be, l7
Clitoria

C. ternatea,475
C1ivers,5 l
Clonal propagation, 78-9

genetic homogeneity, 79
Clostridiwn

C. welchii. 15
Clove oi l ,  276,466
Clover flower, red. 41, 247
Cloves, 30, 15, 256, 27 44

characteristics, 276
collection, 275-6
constituents, 276
leaf oil, 276
metabolite variation, 65
preparation, 27-5-6
sclereids, 53 I
stem oi1. 276

Clusia,25,22O
Cluytia

C. richardicLna,420
Cnicus

C. benedictus,36,451
Coca ,335 ,530
Coca 1eaf, 349-50, 528

Brazilian, 3zl9
constituents, 349-50
Javanese, 3.19
Peruvian, 3.19

Cocaine, 12,349-50
chromatography, 145
manufacture, 350

Coccillana, 368
Coccinia

C. grandis. l73
Coccol i ths.44l
Coccoloba.22
Cocconeis,205
Cocculus,24

C. indicus,152
Coccus

C. cact i ,435
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Cochineal, 2 3 0, 435, 4 36, 437
Cochlearia

C. fficinalis,330
Cochlospermaceae, 472
Cochlospermum

C. gossl"piLrm,472
C. rcligosum,172

Cocillana,15, J69
Coclaurine, J60
Cocoa but ter ,  189,250,387. 388
Cocoa seeds, 387-9

collection, 387-8
constituents, 388
drying, 64
preparation, 387-8
uses,  388

Coconutoi l ,  l8 l , l87
fractionated. 1 87

Cocos. 38
C. nut:fera,38, 181 , 477

Codl iveroi l ,  181,4234
Codeine,  12,15,358

biogenesis, 359
cell culture, 74
competitive f'eeding, lzl8
immobilized plant cel1s, 77
inheritance, 88
manufacture. 362
N-oxides, 336
uses ,36 l

Codeinone,359
Codium

C.;fragalis spp. atlanticum., 122, 123
C. Jragal i s spp. tome nto s o ide s, 122

Codonopsis
C. pilosula,186

Coelenterata, 39
Coenzyme A (CoA), 153
Coenzyme Q10,426-1
Coenzymes, I 52-3
CoJJba,33, 68,388

C. arabica,  3?,  77,  1 26,  387,  388
C. canephora,388
C. liberica,388

Coff'ee, 388
Cohosh, b lack,  23,  51,  /J0

overharvesting, 64
whole herb extracts, 51

Coix
C- lachr r-mct, 165
C. lachryma-.jobi,46

Co\a,29,388
C. acuminata, 29, 388, 45 3
C. alba,388
C. astrophora,3SS
C. ni t ida,388,45J
C. vera,29,388

Cola nuts, 29
Colchiceine. 8l
Colchicine, 47 ,76, 81,355, 370-1, 396, 397

C-mitotic activity,85
mechanism of action, ,{01

Colc hic um. 36, -1J5, 369, 3'7 0. 396
C. atttumnale, 63, 369, 370, 37 l, 152,

162 .176
C. byzantium.370
C. luteum,369,176
C. specioswn,369,397

Colchicum corm/seed, 369-71
Coleus,322

C. blumei,260
C. fo rs ko hl ii, 4,'7 2, 321,

Collection of plants, 63-4
t ime,64

Collenchyma,530

Colocynth,  30,  45,331.528,  53 1
Colonic drugs,45
Colophony resin,264-5

constituents, 265
Colouring agents, 435-9
Col tsfbot ,  36.  15,212
Columbamine, 363,364
Columbin, J6J
Columbinyl glucoside, 363
Columbrina,29
Combretaceae,30,172
Combretastatin A -4, 397, 398, 401

mechanism of action, 401
Combretum,30

C. butyrosum,30
C. caJfrum,397,401
C. mucronatum,491
C. nigricans,209

Comfrey, 16,389,530
Commelinaceae, 472
Commerce,57-60
C ommip ho rct, 28, 285, 4 5 8

C. abyssinica,2S5
C. erthyaeavar. glabrescens, 285, 286
C. mo\mo|,285,455,158
C. mukul ,285
C. myrrha,285
C. opobalsamum,472
C. schimperi,285
C. wrightii,472

Commiphoric acids, 285
Companion cel1s, 534
Competitive 1'eeding, 147-8
Complementary medicine, 447-8

see also aatpuncture; herbal medicines;
homeopathy

Compositae, 35-6,297
Asian medicine,472-J
chemical races, 8zl
coumarins,228
epidermal trichomes. 528
hallucinogens, 504
long-chain polyenes, 174
molluscicidal, 5 12
non-steroidal anti-infl ammatory drugs, 47
sesqui terpene lactones.  505

Compound banks, 1 1 0
Condaminea,33
Condurango bark, 32
Cone shells, 124
Coneflower, 5 I
Conessine, 392, 393, 409

structure,409
Confection of Senna, 213,235
Conhydrinone, 390
Coniceine,390
Conif'erae, 19-20,216

antibacterials, 432
Coniferin,216
Coniferyl a1coho1,215
Coniine, 389,390, 506
Con ium,31 ,  145 ,389

C. maculatum,8,  10,  31,335,  389,  152,506
Conocybe,17,499

C. cyanopus,199
Conopomorpha

C. cramerella,3S'7
Conus, \24
Convallaria, 36, 43, 304

C. keiskei ,312
C. majalis, 311, 152, 45 5

Convallatoxin, 3 1 I
Convalloside, 3 l2
Convention on Biodiversity (UN), 11 l, 134
Convention on Intemational Trade in Endangered

Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES),
14,240

hydrastis, 362
over-exploitation of plants, 62

Convergence, 9
Convolvulaceae, 33, 1 45, 47 3

calystegines, 350
res ins ,174 ,175

Convolvulaceous resins, 288
Convolvul in,288
Convolvulus,33, 335

C. pluricaulis,4T3
C. scammonia,288,173

Copaiba,  26,46,285
Copai fera,26,285,535
Copals,  19,26
Copelctndia,500
Copernicia,33, 527

C. cerifera,38, 190
Copper sulphate, 76
Coptis

C. chinensis, 120,484
C. japonica,T5

Corals, 39
Corcho rus, 29, 197, 198, 304, 532

C. capstilaris,29, 197
C. olitorius,29,197

Cordia
C. obliqua var. walichii, 472

Cordyceps, 17
C. purpurect, \7

Cordyl ine,37 ,292
Coriander, 14, 2 5 6, 262-3

oil,262-3
sclereids, 53 I

Coriandrum,3l
C. satirum, 3I, 2 56, 154, 480

gibbere1lins,69
volatile oils, 65, 262

Cork tissue, 529-30
Com oi l ,  189
Comaceae,30
Comflower,250
Comus,30
Coronilla,304
Corticoids,29S
Corticosteroids, 14, 16, 128

natural steroids for synthesis, 290
Corticotropins, 428
Cortisone acetate, 29J
Corydal is ,335
Cory^lus

C. avellana,354,17I
C o r y n a n t h e

C. pttchyceras,493
C o ry nanthe -Iy pe alkaloids, J73
Corynantheal, 385
Corynebacterium

C. diphthericte,429
Coscinium,24

C. .fenestratum,24
Coscinodiscus, 441
Cos tus ,38

C. speciosus,281,29l
Cot inus,23
Cotoneaster toxicity, 505
Cotton, 196

l inters,198
Cotton wool, absorbent, 196-7
Cottonseed oil, I 8 1, 187
Couch grass rhizome, 210-1 I
Cough depressants,45
p-Coumaric acid, 179, 2 I 5
Coumarin(s), 1 4, 2 I 5, 227 -9, 432

anti-HIV activity,434
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insecticidal, 5 1 I
tonco beans, 229

Coumarouna
C. odoratct,229

p-Coumaryl alcohol, 215
Coumestans, 247
Counter-irritants, 46
Cowbane,505
Cowsl ip,3 l
Crarnbe,25

C. maritima,25
Crassula,26
Crassulaceae, 26, 3 12
Crassulacean acid metabolism, 155
Crataegus,26,  43,226

C. laevigato,225,226
C. monogyna, 225, 154, 157
C. o4^cantha,5I
C. orycanthoides.26
C. pinnatifida,226

Cratoxylem
C. pruniflorum,245

Crenidium,5I l
Creosote,219
Crepenynic acid, 111, 178
Crepis,36,  171
Crocetin, J25
Crocin, J25, 438
o-Crocin,136
Crocus ,3J

C. sativus, 37, 436, 437 *8, 171
Crotalaria,26, 452

C. juncea.26
C. spectctbilis,39T

Croton,27
C. cascarilla,2J
C. draconoides, 53
C. eleuteritt,2'7
C. lechler i ,53,227
C. tiglium, 27 , I75, 322

Croton oil, 27, 186
Crotonic acid, 175
Crown gall disease, 89
Cruciferae, 25,304, 314, 330

antibacterials, 432
Asian medic ine,4TJ

Crude drugs
ash values, 98-9
assays,  i0 l -3,  101,1O5
bitterness value, 99
chemical tests, 101
crude fibre levels, 99
extractive values,98
foreign matter ,96,97
microbial contamination, 99-l 00
moisture content, 96-8
optical rotation, 100-l
prel iminary examinat ion.  96
production,6l-6
refractive index, 100
RF (rate of flow) value. 99
sampling, 95
standards, 95- 1 0 I
swelling index. 99
tannin content, 99
toxic residues, I 00
volatile oi1 determination, 99

Cryptocan-a,23
C. moschata,23

Cryptoconne,38
C. spira l is ,33

Cryptoheptine, 489
Cryptolepine, 409-10, 189, 492

structure,109
CryptoLepis

C. s an guino I e nta, 4O9. 492
Cry-ptomeria, 19
Cryptoquindoline, 489
Cryptospirolepine, 489
Cryptosporidiosis, 408
Cryptosporidium

C. panum.408
Cry-ptostegia,32.301

C. grandiflora,32
Crltptostr-lis,39
(-)-Cubebia,251
Cubebs, 35.{
Cuckoopint, 38
Cucumber, squirting, 30
CucumechinosideF, I 19. 122
Cucumis,30

C. me|o,469,173
C. prophetarttm,5T2
C. sativus,469,473

Cucurbita,30
C. maxima,30, 452
C. melo,30
C. pepo, 30, 46, 155, 469
C. scttivus,30

Cucurbitaceae, 30, 297. 3 14. 33 I
Asian medicine..lZ-l

Cucurbitacin E. .197
Cucurbitacins. 30. 3 1 -1. 33 |

mechanism of  act ion.  -10I

Cul t i r  at ion.  62--1
Cumin fruit. -16. 16-l
Cuminic a)dch1de. l6-1
Cutrtirtunt

C. t'yntitrunt. i l. l6l. lE,
C. nigrunt. l80

Cunilct
C. spicata,264

Cunninghamia, 19
Cupressaceae, 19.265
Cupressus, 19
Curare, 364-5

reversal agent, 369
Curarea,364

Cu. candicans,364
Cu. cuarlecasasii,364
Cu. tecunarun,364
Cu. xtxicofera,364

Curcuma, 280,418
Curcwna,38,201

C. cassia, lSl
C. domestica, 48l
C. longa, 38,  280, .+18,  136,  18 1
C. wenyujin,4lS
C. xanthorrhiza,418
C. zedoaria, 418, 18 l

Ar-Curgumenq 279
Curcumin,416,418,136
Curcurminoids, ,{ 1 8
Curzarene,285
Cuscohygrine, 338.319
Cuscuta,33

C. reflexct,33, 173
Cusparia ( Angostura ), 27
Cussonia,30
Cutch,227
Cut ic le,527,528
Cut in,526 7
Cutt ings,63

auxins,68
Cuttlefish bone, 39
Cyamopsis

C. tet ra gonolobu:. 209. 175
Cyanidin, 250,250
Cyanocobalamin, 426
Cyanogenetic glycosides, 26, 65, 81 ,2ll,327-9

aglycones. 328
biogenesis, 328
biosynthetic pathu ar s. -ll9
tests, 327

Cycadaceae, I 9
C1'cas, 19

C. circinaLis. 19
C. revolula, 19

Cvclamen,31
Ctclea.24

C. pel tata,397,100
Cycloartanes, 3 1 4
Cvcloartenol .290
C1 cloartenone, 314
Cr c loci t ra l .  257
Cr ckrpanr ine.  -506
( ' t  d ru t i u

( '  r t h l r t r t ! t t .  ) l  l .  179
Cr nrrr in.  - l  I  l
l ) - ( ' \  n l u r o . L ' .  - l / / - {
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(  ' t  r , h l t i r , .  J - . - l

(  r i r r 7 r r .  l l 5

C .  / l g r r i r , 1 i l .  l l 5

C'.  TroA c era. J l- i

( - t  nt t t l tnt

C .  d u t n l o t t . ) 1 1

f-r'noglossllr. -33
C. olficinale, 33

Cyperaceae, 38, 37 3, 4 7 -l
Cyperus,3S

C. esculentu.s.473
C. papyrus,3S
C. rotundus,38.173
C. scar iosus,173

Cyphanthera,5l l
C,v"phomandra

C. betacea, 1,49
Cypripedium,39
Cyscohygrine, 343
Cystein,331
C|stococcus

C. humicola,2 l2
Cystoliths, 521, 528, 5 30
C \-stoseira

C. barbata,115
Cytisine,506
Cytisus,26

C. laburnum,26
C. scoparius. 26, 217, 3 3 5, 353, 4 5 3

Cytochrome P450 enzyme, 51
inactivation by grapefruit juice, 228

Cytokinins, 69-70
cell culture, 74

Cytotoxic compounds, 13
marine organisms, 121 -2

D
Dactinomycin, 402
Dactylis

D. glomerata,501
Dactylopius

D. coccus, 244, 435, 436, 437
Daemonorops,33,227
Dahl ia,36,252

D. vnriabilis,204
Dahlia tuber. 528
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Daidzein. 2,17
Dalbergia.4 l3

D. retustt.175
D. s issort .475

Damianaleaves.  29.  286 7
over-exploitatior.r, 6.1

Dammarene stLponins. 296
Dandelion root. 36. 20:+. .+ l-5
Daphnanes. 322
Daphne .29 .32 l . 3 )2

D. nte. .eretnr t .29.  21,1.  395.  -197
Darura.34.  '13.  68.  U5. l (X).  - {61J.  5 '15

alkaloicls. .i.l-t. 3 36. -3.r 7. 3 39. 3.1 l, -142. 3.+3
e \ l r t ch ron ) r ) : r , n l i r l  t \  l c . .  80
gibberel l ins.69

,urat t ing techniques.  1.19
h1'br id izat ion.88
mutat ions.  8T
rooted leales.  l ' {E
s i t hano l i dcs .3 l 3
I). trhrtrea. 10
D. t 'u .stuosu,10.  3 '12,  3;+,1
D. le ro.r .63,  71,  85,  3,+0.  3,11,  3,1; l

grafting techniques. 149
hybridization, 88

D. inennis.516
D. innor ia.8,  75,  312.  343.  3. ! t .  5r t -5

chromosome number, 8-5
genetic homogeneity. 79
growth inhibitors. 7 1
hybridization. 88

D. leichhardtii. S8
D. metel .339,  342.  313.  3.1.+.  179.531,546
D. nrcteloicles,'70, 339
D. quen-iJttlia. l0
D .  sangu inea .78 .341
D .  s t r amon iun t , 10 .  14 .  34 .  62 ,  63 ,  80 ,  212 .

341-3
alkaloids, 339. 340
aurins. 68
chromosome nut.nber, 6-5
epidermal trichomcs, 5-11
extrachromosomal types- 86
ertraction. l'13
fruits, 522
general sale list. 452
glandular hairs, -5-12
grafting techniques, I 49
growth inhib i tors.  71
hairy root culture, 78
hybridization. 88
monograph.4-56
mutations, 87
precursor administration. I 48
so i l s , 62 .63
stomatal index. -546
veinlet termination number, 547
volat i le o i ls ,  65

D. stramoni ttn v ar. god ro nii. 80
D. stramoniunt var. inennrs. U0
D. stramorium y Jt. s t ronntriLtn, 8o
D. st ra noni rtn v ar. tunila. 62. 80
D. tatulo,516

Daw:Lrs.31
D. carctta. 31, 166. 156. 180

Daunorubicin, '102

Day-length. 62
lO-Deacetylbaccatin ll t. .101, :105, ,106

1 0-Deacetylcephalomannine.,l06
10-Deacety l taxol .405
Debromoaplysiatoxin. 121
Decanoic acid. 288
Decodon.30
Dehydrocrepenynic acid. /78
Deh5'dropodophyllotoxin, 24

3-Dchydroquinic acid. 159
3-Dehydroshikimic acid. 1-59
5-Dehydrotomatidine. -l-'l 1
Delphinidin. 250
D e lp hirtinn. 23. 2 50. 321. -1J6, 390

D. denudcrtLmt- 1719
D. sentibtu'batum,178

Demand patterns. 59 60
Dematiaceae. 17
Denrecolc ine,  JZl
4'-Demethylpodophyllotoxin.'+0:1. 405
Demulcents.4-5.46
Dendrunthenut

D. indict t . l72
Dendrcbiunt ,39
Denttetin

D. triperala,493
Denn.stuetltiu. l8
I -Deoxy-l-xylulosc (triosc/pyruvatc) pathway.

166-'7
Dcoxybiruvardin . 397. 398, 401
Deorycholic aci,J.291
Deoxypodophyl lotoxin.  434
Deoxysugars,156
Dcoxyr l ' lu ]ose (DOX) pathway, 167.  1 68
Deprea.313
Depsidones. I 8
Derepl icat ion.  1 I  3- l : t ,  I  34
Dermatitis

allergic contact. 50-5
poison ivy.  287

Dernutophu,goitles
D. cul inue.93
D. pterontssitlus. 9J. 509

De rr is .  26.  160.  247,  5 10-1 1
D. e l l ip t icu.510
D. malaccerts is.5 l f )

Desaspidin,  21 7
Desensitization. 50.1
Deserpid ine.4S9
Desnctcliunt

D. gctngeticunt. lT5
Desoxypodophyllotoxi n,'10,1
Deterioration ol stored drugs, 91-,1
Dev i l ' s  c l aw .  47 .  51 .  318

origins. /.30
whole herb extracts. 51

Dextran
gels.  l , {5
microbia l .210

Dextrins, cornmercial, 20rl
Dertrornethorphan, -129
Dhurrin, -J28
2.6-Di-cpi-shyobunone. 27 l
Diabetes.  419

Asian rnedicine,'169
Diaboline. 379
Dianthrones, 2 3 0. 23 l. 237, 210
D ian thu . s ,22

D. zerheri. l94
Di apocarotenoids,'13 8
Diarylheptanoids. 278
Diarylheptanones, 278
Diatomite. 140.111
Diatonrs. I 23-'+. 205
Dibasic acids,  178
2,,1-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,.1-D). 67, 68
Dichrcxr

D. febrilirga.lI{.)
Dicotyledons. 20-36, 132

stem structurc,577
DicrtutLun. l8
Dit:ttunrttt.s.21

D .  d a s y c a : u s , 5 2
Didemnin 8.402

Didemnins.  I  16.  121,  122
Didrovaltrate. 3l 7
Dieftenbachia

D. seguine,505
Digenia

D. sinpLe.r.122
Diginatigenin, -105. 3 l0
Digitalin, 309
Digi ta l inum r ,erum. 3l  I
Dig i ta l is .  l4

glycosides, , l3,46
leaf. 306-9

aglycones, -309
characteristics, 307
chemical races. 307
col lect ion.  307
constitucnts. 307-8
sugars.309

seeds, 309
Dis i ta l is .34.  68.  78,  109.226,289.  391

cardiac glycosidcs,:12, zl3. 305. 307
cardioactive drug development. 304
digoxin preparation, 1 26
hybridization, 89
radioimmunoassay. 105
trisaccharides. /93
Turkish species. 309
vein- is let  number,  546
D. cutareniensis,304
D. t'cu'iensis.89
D. Jerruginea.89.309
D..fe rru gine a ssp. Jerruginea. 309
D. grcudi f lora,63
D. lunuta, -l;l., 64. 69, 11,,11, 101,532

biochemical conversions, 75
chromosome number. 85
epidermis,  521.529
glycoside content. 82
hybridization, 89
imnrobi l ized plant  cel ls .  76
leaf, 309-1 1. 529
organ culture, 77
polyploidy. 86
production, 109
progesteronc. 305
steroidal saponins, 290
stomatal index, 546
veinlet-islet number. 546
volat i le o i ls .65

D. I tteu. 89. 309. 521, 5 32, 516
D .  pu rpL r rea ,34 ,63 ,64 ,69 ,  89 .  126

acetylatcd side-chain glycosides, J09
cardenolide gcnins, 305
cardenolides. 306, 309. 3 I 0
cardioactive drug development, 30,{
chromosome number. c95
epidermal trichomes. 5J/
epidermis.529
glandular hairs. 5-32
glycoside content, 81-2
leat ,308.529
organ culture, 77
steroidal saponir.rs. 290
vein-islet number. 546
veinlet termination number. 547
volat i le o i ls ,  65

D. rhapsi. 309. 527. 532, 516
o-Digitalose. -30-5
Digi tonin,290
Digi toxigenin.  18- 305,  306,  309
Digitoxin. T5
Digi toxose,  306
o-Digitoxose, 305
Digoxenin,  l7
Digoxigenin. -105. 3 l0
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Digoxin, . i /0
biochen.rical convcrsions in cell culture. 75
Digitctlis lanatu leaf .309
preparation. 3 10
production, 1 09
traditional n.redicine plants. 126

Dihydroartemisin in.  411
Dihydrocarvone, 258
Dihydrocuscohygrine. 349
Dihydromethysticin (DHM). 5 I
Dihydroxyphenylalan ine, J55
Dihydroxyphenylalanine-derived alkaloi ds. 35,1-5
Dihydroxystearic acid, I 86
3.6-Dihydroxytropane. 343
Di l l ,26r-2.  503

Indian, 256,262
ctil.15,256.261-2
sclereids. 53 I

Dillapiol. 503
N-Dimethyl-aminosuccinamic acid. 7l
Dimethylallyl pyrophosphate. 1 66
Dimethylallyl tryptophan, J 7f)
N,N-Di methyltryptamine, 504
Dincentnt .335
Dinoflagellates, 123 zl

Dinopht'sis. -j9,123
Dinophysistoxin-1, I 20. 123
Dionysia.3 l
D iosc i n ,290 ,292
Dio,sco rea, 3'7, 289, 29 1, 291, 297, 119

alkalo ids.175
processing.  72
steroidal saponins, 290
D. battLtus. ST
D. col let t i i ,29l
D. compo.sita, 29 |
D. tleltoidea. 7 1. 7 5, 29 I
D.  dumetonun.49l
D. JloribLrnch.29l
D. ntericana.29 I
D. nipponica.29l
D. pcnhaicu, 291
D. pra:er i .291
D. sy'h'atica,291
D. toknro,65,29l
D. v i l losa,456

Dioscoreaceae, 37, 2[i9
Dioscoreas. 290-2
Dioscoret ine,  489,191
Diosgenin,  14,  ,16

cofticosteroid synthesis, 290
f'enugreek. 292
metabol ism.292
Sokrnttm,293
sources,  63,  89,  29 I  2
structure. 29 I .291

Diosma,27
Diosrnin.  269,  528.537
Diospyr in. . {13
Dio.sTt . t 'n ts.3 l ,  32,  24.+.  .193

D .  ebenum.31
D. nto l l i .s ,32
D. montcutu,413
D. usanfuarensis.512

Dipeptide fbtmation. 16J
Diphl'lleia,105
Dipidtu,369
Dipladenia.32
Dipbphl'llum. 18
Dipsaceae. 35
Dipsucus,35

D. . fu l lorum.35
Dipterocarpaceae, 25. 47 3
DipterocarpLrs,25

D. turbinatus,25

Dipte rr-r
D. otlortta.229
D. oppositilblia,229

Disacchar ides.  l9 l  2
Discar ia,79
Disease state. 1 30
Disidea

D. avmu. l2l
Dist i l la t ion.  139.  25-5
Diterpene acids. 265
Diterpene lactoncs. 323
Diterpenes. 65. -197

marine sources. :1I 2-l 3
Diterpenoids. 321-,1
Diuret ics.46
Divergence. 9
Div inat ion, . {90
Div is ion of  p lants.63
DNA analysis,  9
DNA scquences.  89
Docosaheraenoic acid.,14
Dodder. 33
Dodecanoic acid. 288
Dog senna, 233-.1
Dogwood, Jamaica,.l7
Doktbella

D. auricttluria, 12 l. 122. 102
Dolastatin- 10. I I 7, I2I - 102
Dolastat in-H, / /7.  121
Domoic acid. ll8. 122.. 121
Dong Quai" /-i0
Dopamine.36Z
Dorema

D. cutttno t tiuc u nt. 286. 4 5 3
DoronicLun,36. 162
Doxorubicrn.402
Dracuena.36,37

D. c i rutabar i .3 '7
D. c l raco,37

Druc:ocepholum
D. ntct l t luv ica,171

Dracof lavans.3E
Dractutr:ultt. 38
Dragon's blood. 37. 53. 227

East Asian, 38
Drirtia

D. inclica,3I3, 156
D. mur i t intu,312.  156

Drintys
D. n ' inter i ,23

Dronabinol, 503
Droplet counter-current chromatography. 1 42
Drosera.25. 132

D. rot undi.fb li u. 25. I 61
Droseraceae, 25
Dntsophilct. S6
Drugs

cytotoxic.  13,121-2
polyvalent action. 50-1
powdered.54,l-5
preparation fbr microscopy techniques, 5,1 1{
storage. 65-6

low-tenperature. 94
prcparation lbr, 6;l

s tored.9l -4
top-selling, 109
unorganized. 525
see also crude drugs: ethnopharmacology:

pharmaceutical industry
Drying of plants. 64-5
Drrobctlcutop.s,25

D. aromltica. 25. 21 1. 166
Drl'ctpteris. /8. 8.{. 217

D .  abb rev ia ta .214 ,215
D. borrer i .211.215

D. I i l i r -mtt .s .  I  8.  2 l -1.  2 I  5.  I  l6
D. marginttli s. 2 16. ) ll
D.  spinulosu.217

Dubois ia
chenrical races. 3"18
leaf'.348-9

Dubois i t r .31.  r t3,  69.  70.  73.34t1.4-52.  5 l  I
a lkalo ids.  81.  - iJ5,  339
hy blidization. 88
I). hoptrttotlii.348
D .  l eb l t ha rd r i i , 10 .  81 ,  8u ,348
D .  n t t o l t t r o i t l e s .  l 0 , 65 ,  81 ,  88 ,341 ,

3;ltt. 3,+9
Duke of Argl'11 s Tea-plant. 3,1
Dumb cane. -505
Dmtnttu- 33
Duni l luea

D. tutantitu. 115
D. pot t t tonun. l )3

Dyeing,  rayon.  199
Dyes.  l ichen.  18
Dyestufl'.s.439
D,r'so-nJuril

D. birte cta rif'e run. 1 32
D. ntulubaricun, 13)

E
Ebcnaceae,3l  2
Ebony. 3 l, 2.1'1
Ecbn l l i um .30

E. e later iwn,30
Ecdysones,  3 1.1
Ecdysterone, 3 1 4
Ecgonine, J-1,3
Ech in t t ceu .47 .5 l . 6 . 1

E. angustiJoliu. l54
E. pollitla,l57
E. pn'pmtu.41.65.157

Echinacca. whole herb extracts. 5./
Ecl t inocerens.22
Er:hirtoct'lis

E. mur:rocarpa.68
Ecl'Linops.36
Echi tes.32
Echiwn. l72
EcklorLia

E. marina, 123
Eclipur. ll8

E.  a lba.  1 l '7
Econom ics .133
Ecteinascidia

E. turhinatu. l22
Ecteinascid in 7 13.  I  I  8.  122
Frzema,16
Egallitannin. 225
Eicosapentaenoic acid. .1.1

Elaeagnu.s.29
Elaeis.38

E. g,u ineensi .s,  Sl l .  180.  187.  188,  190
Elaeocarpaccae. 29
Eltteocarpu:,29
Elater ium.30
Elder

common ,35
flower. 2,18-9

flavonoids. 2,17
poison.  505

Elderberry.43'1
Eleagnaceae, 29
Elecampane root. 36
Electrochromatography. l'15-6
Electrometric methods. 98
Electron microscopy. 540 I
Elemicin.  83.  270.  iOJ
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Elephantopin, 397. 3 98, 101
mechanism of action, .l0l

Elephcuttoptr.s
E. e latus,397,101

Elettaria, 38,281
E. cardamomun, 38, 45 3, 48 1
E. cordomomum var. mujor,280, 28 1
E. cardamomum var. minuscula,280

Ele uthe rctc o c t tr s. I 3 0, 192
E. senticosus, I 30.25 I ,296, 451

Eleutheroside E, 25,/
Ellagic acid, 222,396
Ellagitannins. 221, 222. 223

alchemilla, 226
pomegranate rind,226

Ellipticine, 397. 398, 399, .+10

Ell iptinium acetate, 399, 1 00
Elm bark,45
Elymoclavine, 376
Elymtts

E. repens,2l0
Embden-Meyerhoff scheme, 155, I 56
Embelict

E. ribes,177
E. ts.j e ram-cottam, 477

Emblica
E. of f ic inal is ,474

Emet ics, . l5
Emetine, 17, J55, 366, 397, 399, 110

biosynthesis, 362
structure, 409
resr, 368
uses,  368

Emodin,  229,230,239
Emodin-anthrone, 243
Emodin oxanthrone, 23"7
Emollients.46
Endangered species, I 1l
Endocrocin, 760
Endodermis,529
Endotoxins, marine organisms, I 23
Enfleurage,256-1
Enicostema,32
Enseta,3J
Enrkaurane,322
Entada

E. africana,493
Entamoeba,39, 492

E. histolyt ica, 408, .109, 410, 412, 413
Environmental conditions for crude drug

production, 61-2
Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA),

105
Enzymes, 150-4

activity, I 52
chemical nature, 152
classification. 153-4
crystalline form, 152
heat effects, I 52

Ephedra,20,  13,  44,  15,49,  335,356
E. d istach,-a,  81 ,  356,  419
E. equisetina,356
E. gerardiana,356
E. intermedia,356
E. maior ,356
E. sinica, I 26. 356. 452. 184

Ephedraceae, 79, 20
Ephedr ine,  14,11,15,  -155,  356

side-effects, 49
traditional medicine plants, 126

Ephestia
E. catttella,92
E. e lute l la,92,94
E. kuehniella,92,94

(-)-Epicatechin gallate, 240

l a

c-Epichlorohydrin, /45
Epiderrnal trichomes, 528-9, 5 3 0, 5 3 l

examination for, 544
Epidermis,527-8
EpiLobium,30

E. an gustifolium. 30, 46
E. hirsutum.30

Epimedittm,24
EpinardinA, 1/8
Epinardins,  l22
Epiphl"llum,22
Epothilones, .102

Equisetaceae, 18
Equisetum,4T

silica levels, 99
Equisetum, I8

E. nrvense, 18, 84, 99, 154
E. palustre. 79

Eremkophila,35
Ergometrine, 46, I 26, 37 4. 37 5

group,375
uses,  377

Ergot,4,372-7
alkaloids, 8 1,, 1 19, 37 2-7

production in artificial cultures, 375
biosynthesis, 375
characteristics, 374
chemical races, 375
collection, 373-,1
commercial, 375-6
constituents,3T,{ 5
of diss, 376
germination, 374
lif'e history, 373J
of oats, 376
sclerotium, 3'73, 37 5, 31 6
storage, 376
stromata, 374
substitutes, 376
uses,  377
of wheat. 376

Ergotamtne, 14,16
alkaloid group, 374
group,375
structure. /29
uses,  377

Ergotism, 373
Ergotoxine, 44, 37 4, 377

group, 375
Erica,3l
Ericaceae, 31,216,229
Erigeron,36
Eriobotrya

E. japonica,485
Eriocoelum,2S
Eriodictyol, 247,250
Eriodict y-on

E. calffbmicum,285
Eriodictyon leaf, 285
Eruca

E. sativa, l73
Ervum

E. lens,201
Eryngium,3I
Ery s imum, 25, 43, 304, 3 \2

E. canescens,372
Erythraea ( C entaurium), 32
Et'ythrina, 26, 33 5,354
Erythromycin, 431
Erythrophleum,26

E. gLtineense,26
o-Erythrose, 192
Erythrose-4-phosphate, /59
Ery-throspermum,29
Erythroxylaceae, 27

Er,-thro.r,,-LLun,8, 27, 350, 5I 1
E. coca, 27, 42, 63, 349-50

leal epidermis, 529
vein-islet number, 546
veinlet termination number, 547

E. lucidunt,350
E. mooni i ,350
E. novogranatense, 27, 63
E. novo granatens e v ar. nov o granat e ns e, 350
E. novo g ranat ens e v ar. trurill en s e, 3 50
E. truxillense,349, 546, 517
E. zey'lanicum,350

Esc herichia
E. coli, 15, 9 1, 224, 340, 3'7 1, 423, 437

acacia gum tests. 209
agar tests, 205
starch test limits, 201

Eschscholtzia,25. 360
E. californica,25,76

Escins, 304
Esculetin, 320
Escul in,45,  320
Esenbeckia,2'7

E. febrifuga,27
Eserine, 372,377
Essential oils, 83-4, 253-85

aromatherapy, 465-6
cyclic terpenoid hydrocarbons, I 74
whole herb extracts, 5/
see also volatile oils

Ester  value,  181
Esters, 180-2,465
Ethephon, Tl
Ethnopharmacol ogy, 125, 1 27

activity tests, 131
biological variation, 133
chemical examination, 131
dereplication, I 34
drug discovery, 132-4
economics, 133
efficacy, 133
extraction, 1 30-1
herbal medicine origins. /30
inlbrmation reliability, 133
information sources, 127. 130
modem drug discovery, 1 27, I 30-1
safety, l33
scientific investigation, I 30- I
sociopolitics, 1 33
species loss, 133
see also Aftican medicinal plants;African

traditional medicinel Asian medicine;
Chinese herbal medicines; drugs; herbal
medicines ; traditional medicine/ traditional
plant medicines

Ethylene, Tl
cell cultures, 74

Etoposide, 1 28, 394, 401
mechanism of action, 401

Etorphine manufacture, 362
Eucalyptus, 256

citron-scented, 256
kino,221
leaf,2'76-"7
oi l ,  14,30,  45,46,277

aromatherapy, 465,466
Eucall'ptus, 30, 69, 80, 212, 218, 264, 217

resveratrol, 250
rutin manufacture, 250
E. australiana,2T'l
E. citriodora,256,277
E. d ives,83
E. gktbulus, 2 56, 27 6, 27 1, I 54, I 57, 466,

177
E. polybractea,2TT



E. ro.strata,22'7
E. smithii,277

Eucary-a
E. spicata,22,285

Euchema
E. spinosum, 122

Euclea,31
E. pseudebenus,3l

Eucommia
E. ulmoides,186

Eudesmanolide sesquiterpenes, 283
Eudesmanolides, J19
Eudistoma

E. olivaceum, I21
Eudistomin A, 116
Eudistomins, 121
Eugenia,30

E. aromatica.9
E. caryophyllata,9,485
E. car lopht l lus.9.  274.  466
E. jambolana,420

Eugenin,245
Eugenol, 46, 83, 211, 2 5 5, 21 3

clove oil, 276
nutmeg oi1, 270
pimento fruit,214

Eulophia
E. dabia,177

Euonymus,28,  I19,304
E. atro purpure Lrs, 2S, 415, 45 4

Eupatorium,36,319
Eupho rb ia, 2'7, 314, 322, 535

E. antiquorum,474
E. hirta,492
E. re sinife ra, 255, 468, 474
E. splendens,512

Euphorbiaceae, 27 ,229,304,  314
Asian medicine,4TJJ
diterpenes, 322
glucosinolates, 330
latex, 326

Euphrasia,3l
E. fficinalis,464

Europe
herbalism, 52-3
regulations for growing/processing plants, 66
trade,58
see a/so herbal medicine in Britain and Europe

European Herbal Practitioners Association
(EHPA),4s9

European Scientific Cooperative on Phytotherapy
(ESCOP), 4s0,4s7-8

Eurot ium,9l
Evening primrose oil, 46, 1 89
Evernia, l8

E. prunastri, 18
Evodia,27
Exacum.32
Exogonic acid, 288
Expectorants,45
Extrachromosomal types, 86
Extraction

counter-current, 141-2
o i 1 s , 1 8 1

Extraction process, I 30-1, 138-9
locat ion,59
methods, I l2-13
solid phase microextraction, 1 38-9
spouted bed, 1 38
supercritical fluid, 138

F

Fabiana,34
Fagaceae,2I,174

Fagara,27,399
F. macroph1,lla,397
F. xanthoryLoides,400
F. zantho x.r ktide s. 3 97. 190

Fagaronine, 397, 398. 40O
Fagop,,-rum,22, 43

F. esculentum,22,250
Fagus,2l

F. s1,lvatica,21,
Farnesene, 283,465
Falrresyl pyrophosphate, 165. I 66
Fascaplysinopsis, 122
Fats, 46, 157-8, 180 1, 536

pharmaceutical, I 85-90
quantitative tests, 1 81

Fatsict,30
Fatty acids, 157-8, l'74-j

biosynthesis, 1 57-8
degradation, 757
olefinic, l77
saturated straight-chain, / 76
unsaturated,158

biosynthesis, 1 77
cyclic, 176
straight-chain, ./ 76
symbols, 176

Faur inone,317,317
Fehling's solution reduction, 193
Fenchane,254
Fennel, 15, 256

bitter, 264
clonal propagation, 78
sclereids, 53 1
sweet,26,1

Fenugreek, 1 l, 85,292-3
antidiabetic activity, 419
hybridization, 89
seed,294,528

Fermentation, 63
Fem see male fern
Fertilizers, 63
Fe rula, 3 l, 228, 286, 45 3

F. assa-foetida, 45 3, 180
F. foetida,286. 180
F. galbaniflua,286,480
F. rubricaulis,236
F. sumbul ,432

Ferulic acid. 179, 2 1 5, 286
Festuca,373
Feverfew,320-1

f lowers,283
whole herb extracts, 51

Fibres,532
plant-derived, 1 96-7
preparation lbr microscopy, 542-3

Fibroin,442
Ficaria

F. ranunculoides, l55
Ficus,21 ,  419,443,  528

F. benghalens is, 21, 176
E car ica,2I ,212,  476
F. e last ica,2l
F. glomeratus,l2O
F. racemosa,476

Figs,212
F i l i c i c  ac i d ,216 ,2 l 7
Fi l ic in ic acid,216
Filipendula

F. uLmaria, I93, 155
Fisetin,2l7
Fish benies, 320
Fish oils, 44
Fixed oi ls ,46,  81,  180-1,536

foreign oils test, 145
gibberellins,69

INDEX

pharmaceut ical .185 90
quantitative tests, 1 8l
refractive index, 1 00
tamarind, 182

Flacourtiaceae, 29
Flactourtia,29
Flag, sweet .see calamus
Flatworms,39
Flavanones, 1 6 I , 246
Flavaspidic acid,216
Flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD), 153
Flar  in mononucleot ide (FMN),  153
FlaroJignans.  41 5
Flrr ones. I 6 l. 216. 246-50, 241
Flar  onoid gl lcosides,  246-50
I : l r r  r rnrr id: .  +7.  53.  I  59

. rn t i -H IY  ac t i \  i t ] .  4 -14
hr pr ' r l r  ercnr ic.  -1 I  9
rn , ' l l u . . i d i c . r l .  5  I  l
prenr l . r tc 'L i .  lJ-
S t  J , , hn  .  u , , r t .  l - 1 - l
*  h , , l e  hc r l .  . \ l r ; r . t \ .  i /
r . i r r ' , r i -  l s l

[ : l n1  q ,n1 , ] j s111s .  l f t  t
I : l . r r , rnrr l . .  - ' l [ .  - i -1- i
F l . t r , , p i r i Jo l .  ) - r l
F l r r  r ,ur inS rcent : .  - l -19

F la r .  l 9 r .  / 9 t
F l c r  ' ced .  l i 0
F| 'ur  nrLr th.  \ ledi tcrranean. 9 l
Fl r r i r  cr : .  521-2

rnl t t rntr .  5 l f
F l u ( ) r e \ cencc  ana l ys i s .  / 01 .  103 .  105
Flr  ; igar ic .  331-1.  .199

[ ' r  t t ' t t i ,  ,1urr .  , r .  OO
l.  t  t t lgure.  3 l .  78.  253,  151,  457.  180

cornposi t ion.  256
gibbcrel l ins.  69

l .  t  t t lgur t ,subsp.  r 'a lgare vat  dulce,261
[ ' .  tu l lure subsp.  r 'a1garc var.vulgare,264

F,, l  ic  acid.  125.  126,  427
Frr lk  nredic ines.  l3
f  r , nu ' t  -  \ J
F{)rrnlinifera. -+:+0

FL'nnic acrd.  /2,5

L  n t f u .  175
F()rnr()nonet in.  247
F r , r ' f p ] j n . 11 .321  2

\ t ructurc.  - i22
[ : r t r r t ] t iu-  37.  14

F. ittterntedia.'76
l-. .suspensa.l8l

Forglore.  -106 9
Fr lct ional  crystal l izat ion.  I  39
Fractional liberation. I 39
[rractionatron

b ioassa r  gu ided .  I  13 .  127
rr ]ethods.  I  I l

Fruqi l t r tu.141
Fragi lar iaccac.  I  6.  JJ1
F rang ipan i . . 3 l
L ' rungt t l t t

[ ' .  u lnus.  )3]
L.  purshiut t t t ,235

Fran-eula bark. 237-8
Frangul in.  237
Fraxin.228
L rar inus,32,228

F. excelsior, 477
F. ornus,32,  182,  193,  177

Freesia,3T
Fringe tree, 51
Fromononetin, 247
Fructans,204



INDEX

Fruc tose ,15 -5 ,193
Fructose-6-phos phate, I 92
Fruits.522-3

diagnostic structures, 524
epidermis, 528
oil extraction. 180

Frul lania,505
Fucaceae ,  16 ,212
Fuchsia,30
Fucoidan, 122
Fucose, I 56
o-Fucose, J05
Fucoranthin. 16, -12-5
Fucus .  16 .212

F. .serrutus.  2.12
F'. ve s i c ul o s tr.s. 1 6. 122, 212. I 5 3

Ft tmur iu
F.  indi t 'a .178
F. o.l l ic inuIis. 411, 451, 178

Funrariaceae. 25
Fumigat ion,94
Furlitory. 25
Futtario, I8
Fungi. lz1. 16-17, 499-500

immobilization. 77
Imperf'ecti. 17
mycelia,,76
naphthoquinones, 24zl
roxicity, 507

Funkia-Hosta.36
Fun tum ia .32 ,392

F. elastica,336
Furaneudesma- 1 ,3-diene, 285
Furanobenzo-y-py rone. 2 4 5
Furanochromones. 245
Furanocoumarins, 6 5, 228
Furanodiene-6-one, 285
Furanoditerpenes, 364
Furanoeudesmanes, 285
Furanogermacranes, 285
Furanosesquiterpenes. 285
Furcraea,37,292

F. gigantea,3T
Furohyper-forin. 243
Fusariunt, 1,7 ,265, 501

F. lirti, 17
F. tricittcttun,50T

G
Gadus.123

G. callarias,123
Gctgea.36
Galactans. 194
Galactomannan, 209
Calactose.193
o Galactose. /92
Galangal rhizome, 41, 27 9
Ga lang in .4T
Galanthamine.  1,42,  I  32,133,368-9,  370
Gulunthus.37 .  133

G. r r l ru l ls .  368
G. vorotnwi.368

Galbanum.286
Galega.120

G. tfficiruilis.16.120
Galeopsis

G. pubescens. Sl
G. speciosa, 34
G. tetrahi t ,34

Gal ipea.2T
G. ktngi.flora,410
G. of f ic inal is ,27,335

Galitun.32, 33,245
G. aparine, 41.153

Gal l -wasp,22.{
Gal l ic  acid,  178,  179,215

hamamelis leaf ,225
rhubarb, 240

Gal l i tannin.  222,223
hamamelis leaf ,225

Gallotannic acid,224
Gallotannins, 222
Galloylhamameloses, 225
Gal|s,46,224-5

Aleppo,221,225
crowned, 225

Hungarian, 225
Japanese. 225

Gambier-fluores cetn test, 227
Gambierdiscus

G. toricus.124
Gamboge,287
Gambogic acid, 287
Ganja,501
Ganoderma, 1J

G. lucida, l1
Garcin ia,25

G. ctfz,elLi.194
G. hanburii,28l
G. indica,47l
G. kolo,492
G. mangostana,25
G. manni i .194
G. morelkt,l7l

Gardenia,33
G. jasminoides,481

Gctrdneria.32
Garlic. 36-7,420

cardiovascular conditions, 44
preparations. 5 I
whole herb extracts, 51

Garry-ct,30,321
Garryaceae, 30
Gas chromatography, 1 02

capillary-column, 1,15
Gas-liquid chromatography, 1 zl3-5

Gaslrodia
G. e lata,485

Gastlointestinal tract
drugs acting on, 44-5
protozoal disease,408

Gaultheria, 31, 214, 2 I6
G. frctg ranti s s ima. 22O
G. procumbens, 31, 220, 256

Caultheria oil, 220
Gaultherin,2./6
Gaylussacia,3T
Gedunin,489,49I
Gein,216
Gel filtration, 145
Gelatin,441-2

sponge,442
Gelidaceae, 205
Gel id ium,16,205

G. amansii,205
Gelling agents, algal, 204-6
Gelsedine, 379
Gelsemicine, 379
Gelsemine, 379
Gelsemium, 228,379

root,12
Gelsemium,32

G. elegans,379
G. nitidum,379
G. rankinii,379
G. sempe rvirens, 3T9, 4 52, 461

Gene transfer vectors, 90
General sale list, 450, 45 I 2
Genetic homogeneity, 79

Genins, J05
Geniostoma,32
Genipa,33
Genista,247

G. ginkgo.247
G. tinctoria,24l , 335

Geniste in,  241,217
Gentian, 15,315-16

constituents. 3 16
root, 2,{5. 33 I

drying, 64
synergy, 53

Gentiana, 32, I 9 3, 247, 316
G. kurroo.316
G. \utea,  32,  53,  62,  84,  3 15,  316,  154,  457
G. pannonica,316
G. punctata,316
G. purpurea,143,  316
G. scabra,79,181
G. triflora,316

Gentianaceae, 32, 245, 474
Gentianose, 1 93, 316
Gentiobiose, 3 1 6
Gentiopicrin, 331
Gentiopicroside, 33 1
Gentiopicroside-a. J15, 3 I 6
Gentisin, 245,217
Geographical sources of drugs, l3-14
Geraniaceae,2T , 174
Gerani in,  221,222
Geraniol ,  255,385
Geranium, 256,466
Geranium.2'7

G. maculatunt,l54
G. rrtbertianum,171

Geranyl acetate. 268, 465
Geranyl pyrophosphate, 165, 166
Gerbera,36
Germacranolide sesquiterpenes, 283
Germacranolides, J19
Germander, 34

wa l l , 321
Gesneriaceae, 35
Geum,26 ,2 l 6
Ghat,468
Ghaui ,209

gum,30
Giardia

G. duodenalis,4OS
G. intestinalis, 408, 4 1 0, 41 2
G. lamblia,408

Gibbe re lla, 68, 149, 321
G. fugikuroi ,  17 ,68

Gibberellins, 17,68-9
G ibb ium,92 ,93

G. psylloides,92
Gigartina

G. mamillosa,206
G. pistillata,206
G. ste lLata,16,206

Gigartinaceae, 206
Gingelly oil, 188
Ginger, 14, 45,277-80

adulteration, 279-80
African,279
characteristics,2TT 8
Chinese,279
Cochin, 279
constituents, 278-9
cultivation,277
Japanese,279
Nigerian, 279
prepatution,2l'7
single herb extracts, 52
varieties. 279



INDEX E
whole hcrb extracts. -i/

l 6 l -G inge rd io l , 279
Gingcrcnone A. 279
Gir.rgerols. 278.279
Ginkgo.322-4

bio production. 32,1
constituents. 323-:l
ethnopharmacological ofi_cins. 1-10
flavonoicls. 2.17
single hcrb extracts.  5 1
terpene concentratiorr. 32.1
uses, 32:1
wholc herb extracts. 50. .5/

Ginkgo.248
G. biktho. 19. 12. 11, 17. 5 1. 1 1. 322-4

allergens. 505
drtelpene forrnation. I66
extraction. l;12
monograph.4-i4
source. 1-10

Ginkgoaceae. 19
Ginkgol ic  acids.  32.1
Ginkgolide A + B rnirturcs. -i0
Ginkgol ides. :17.  323

manufacture. 7.1
Ginkgotoxin. .i2-l
Ginserrg, 30, 12. 16.295-7

acetv lenes.  296
cell culture. 297
ethnopharmacological origin,,/-i0
hairy root culture. 78
lignans. 296
pfoduction. 7!+
Siberian. 296
steroids.296
uses.  297
whole extracts. 50
rvhole herb extracts, 51

Ginsenosic les.  7 l  .  295.  296
Gita loxigenin.  -105.  -109
Gitonin.290
Gitoxigenin.  305,  -109
Glaucarubirronc.  - l9Z
Cluuci tnt .25
Gleclrntu

G. hede rucea. 151
Glehnia

G. l i t roral is . l0
Globe artichoke.5/
Globige rirut. 111
Globostel lat ic  acid A.  / /8
Globostel lat ic  acic ls.  122
Globulariu

C. a l tpum.l20
Gloriosn. 36.369
Glucogal l in,216
Glucogi ta loxin.  308
Glucomannans. 2 I I
u-Glucomethylose. .i05
Glucorhcin.  239
Glucose. 156. l9-l
s-n-Glucose.192

l3-l-Glucose. 192
D-Clucose, -i05
Glucosinolate conpounds. 329-30

biosynthesis, 330
Clucovani l l ic  a lcohol .  2 I  8
Glucovani l l in .  2 I  6,  218
Glutar .n ic acid,  161.  /62
Glutarninc.  161.  162
Glycans.  192
Glycrne.  161,162
Glycine. 26

G. h ispida.26
C. nrar .  188.  29.1

G. soya.291
Glycincbctaine. I 20. 123
Glycoalkalo ids.  steroidal .  -5 l  l
G l ycogen ,194
Gl-"-colysis.  Emhdcn \ Ic . r  c ' rhL,1 ' l ' r ihc 'nte.  I55.  /56
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lrr:lurn. 3-1. .l l3

L .  t h i nens t . 166
L. halinifoliunt. f1

Lycopene. J25
Ltcoperdo.500
L.:copersicon,31.337

L. esculentum.33l
Lycopodiaceae, -18
Lycopodine. 35,1
Lycopodium,354

spore quantitative microscopy. 545

Lrtopodiunt .  I8.8|
L. t'lut ulturr. 19.351. 162. 161

Lycorine. 368. .i70
Lyergol. -376
bngbiu

L. ntajusculo, 124
L1'ngbyatoxin, I 20. 121
L ton ia .3 l
L tons ia .32
Lysergic ac|d.372

biogenesis.  - i76
derivativcs. 37:t, 500-1

Lysergic acid diethylamide. 42
Lysergine. -176
Lysine,  I63

alkaloid precursor. .152
Lysine-derived alkaloids. 351-4
Lysosomes, 150
Lythraceae, 30, 229. 1 7 6
L; thnnt .30

L.  sul iL 'ur ia.176

M

Mace. 269,  270.  503
Macilignan, 2-51
Macralstonine.4l0
Macrolides.4.l0
Mo(rotu11ie

M. cephalotes.245
Madder,  242.136.139
Madhuccr ( Bcts.sicr ). 3l
Mae.sopsis,29
Maggots. ;10
Magnification, 538
Mug t t o l i a , 23

M.  obo tu ta ,252
M. olficinuli.s, 252. 181

Magnol iaceae. 23,  252
sesquilerpene lactones. -505

Magnolol .252
Mahonia,21
Maize starch, 200.201, 202

sterilizable. 203
Mujorana

M. hctrtensi.s,63
Majusculamide. 121
Malaria. 401 .110

Afiican traditional medicine. :191

a r t em is i n i n ,  133 ,  407 ,  111 -12
assays,  408
berberine, 409
falciparum. 385
phenolic compounds. 4 I 3
quinine,407

Malaxis.39
NIale f 'ern.2 l ,1 l7

act ive const i tuents.  216 l7
adul terants,2 lT
cha rac te r s .2 l 5  l 6
phloroglucinol derivatives, 216, 2 I 7
substitutes. 2 I 7
uses.  2 1 7

Nfale fern exlract.17
Nlaleic hl,drazide, 7 I
Nlalignant disease see antitumour agents: cancer

treatment; tumour inhibitors
Mal lotus,27

M. japonicus, l IS
M. philippensis.lTl
M. phiL ipp ine s i s. 27, 218

Malouet ia.32
Malpighia,23
N4alpighiaceae, 50.1
N4altose. 19J

Mttlus, 26. 21 6
M. punt i la. l79

Mulru.29.250
M. st ' lve.str is ,176

Matr.tcete,29, 176
Mah id i n ,250
Mtunmea ,5 l I
Mcutdet'illu.32
h4undrugora.3:tr, -l-i5. 336. 339

M. ctutumnalis.3l9
M. o.lfic:inali.s. 126
M. ot'Ji t: i rru rLnt. 31. 319

Mandrake. 3.19
Maruluca

M. se-rra. 51 I
Manganese.63
Mttngiferu.28

M. indica.28.171
Mangif'erir, 2.1-5
Mangosteen. 25
Mttnihot .2 '7

M. estulentus.2 '7
M. ut i l iss i r t t t t .200,  201.  321 ,328

N4anihotoxin. J28
Mani la hemp. 38
MartiLkaru

M. kanki.179
M. sapota.326
M.: .upota,326

Manna ,32 ,  182
Mannans,  194
Manneatr-iose. /9-l
Manneotetrose, 19:i
Mann i t o l .  16
o-Mannosc. 192
Mannuronic acid.  199
Manstttia.30l
Maple sugar,2t l
Muppia

M..foerida. -197
Maquira.30l
Maralt

M. oreguttus. -197
Maratta- 3r)

M. tt rundittuceu, 39, 176
Marantaceae. 39.4/6
Marigold. , lT

Af i ican. .138
Marihuana,50l
Muriltt

M. lar i f lora.215
Marine algae see seaweeds
Marine organisms, 115-24

agrochemicals. 1 23
anti-infl ammator1,' compounds. 1 22
ant icoagulants.122
antimicrobial agents. I 22
antiparasitic cornpounds. 1 22
antiviral substances, ll5. I I 6. 121
cytotoxic compounds,  121 2
prostaglandins, 1 23
proteins. l23
toxins.  1 2:1

Marjoram.:166
sweet, 34

Marmesin derivatives, 72, 22li
Marrubiunt .34

M. vLrlgare. 456
Marstleniu,32

M. contlurango,32
Marshmallow,4-5

roor.  29.  210
Mass spectrometry. 146
Mass spectroscopy. I :18

Mastic. 287



gum..+32
Mttsttlttrta

M. t t tunt i t t t t ta.19l
Matd leaf .  389.  528

Matr icar ia. '15 '  46

constituents, 283

flowers.47. 282-3

Mutr i t 'ar ia,36
M. thcmtoni l l t t ,36,  253'  283'  17- l

M. pnrthenitrm,320
ll4. rec utito' 282. I 5 5' 457' 166

May-aPPle root see PodoPhYllum
Mavtanacine. J97

Mavtansine, 397 ' -19E.100

mechanism of action' '101

Ma1 tan. inoid nrrcrol ide '  J9:

Maytanvaline. 397

Mat'tenus.28. 100

M. buchanani i .39T
M. serr t t tc t .397.100

Meat lowsweet,  47,  219

Meconic acid, 358

MeconttPsis.25
Medicogo,26

M. sut ivu.455
Medicinal proclucts' EU definition' :149

Medicines Act (UK)' '150

Medicines Control AgencY' 469

MeIaleut'rt ' 30.256' 214

M. alternilblitt,2T4
M. bracteata,S3
M. le ttc atl e ntl ro n' 21 4' 17 7

MelunPtrum.3l
Melexitose- 19J

Mel iu.28
M. az.eduntch'511

Meltaceae.476
Melianthaceae. 312

Mel i lotus,26
M. o.fJit inati s, 14' I 5 5' 4 57

Me l i s sa .34
leaf .22l

Mel issa.S4"'"i."niri, i ,"a*' 10, 3:l '  73' 22I' 253' 25'+' 259

essential oils' 84

monographs, 153 ' 157

Mektdinus'32
Meloidogyne' 123

MerLubea'304
MenisPermaceae ' 24' 476

MenisPennun'24
Mental illness, 491

Mentha.  g.  34'  T 6 '77'  88'  254

M. aquat ica '88'25'7
M. ai't'ensis,171,484
M. ar tensis var '  PiPerascens'258
lr4. cunudenis ti ar' pipe rast e n s' 258

M. tar t l i t tca '256
M. X curdtuca'  258

M Longifoliu'18' i .  
, i i i i i ,u'e, 63' 88' ls5 ' 171' s28

aniisPasmodic activit-v' 25 3

auxins.68
constituents' 256

ePidermal trichomes' 531

gibberellins' 69

l-eaf ePidermis' 529

monoierPene formation' 166

mutations, 87

sequential analYsis' 148

volatile oils, 65

M.X PiPer i ta,25'7 '258'  157

M. PiPirna var' o.fficinalis'9'251

M.' PiPe rirct v at' vulgari s' 9' 257

M. Pulegium,34

,11.  r r r l r r r tc l i lo l i r r .  sS

M.  sp i t ' u t t t . 6 l . 8S  l r f '  l : -  l r '  l ' '

cl . t t t lmosclnlc nt l l l lhL' t  \ l

r  o lat i le  o i ls .  65

,f1. r'lrir/ls. 15E

Menthane. 2-iJ

Menthofuran. 61. l5li

N{enthol. lr1. 4-5. 2-5.5. 15l

b iogenesis.258
day-length. 61

(-)-Menthol. 2-58

Menthone. 62. 25-5. l57 l5S

(-)-Menthone. 2-5'3

Menthyl acetate. 257

Menyanthaceae. 32

MenIant l rcs
Li .  t r i fo l iuta.32.453

Merendera. ?69

N{escal buttons. 500

Mescaline. 42, -l-55, 501

Mescal ine succin imide'  501

Mestranol ,29J
Mesua

M . f e n e u ' J 7 1
Metat , , l ic  Pathu a1 s '  150-69

arnino acids. 160-3

aromatic biosYnthesis, 158-60

carbohYdrate utilization' I 55-6

enzYmes. 150-4
ohotosvnthesis' 154-5

see also carbohydrates: fats: fattl aclcl\:

glycosides: isoprenoid colnpound::

peptides: pfotelns

naetat oiitis, r..onduty' 62' 63' 61' 65'767-9

auxins.6E
enzYmes, 150-4
induced in cell cultures' 75

investigation. 1 37

product ion.  T3'74-s

Meteloidine. 3zl3

Methionine,  163'  331

Methone,465
iii-it;"n.*t 2'3'5.5'-tetrabrorno-3"1'-bi I H

i ndo le '  1 / 9 .122

9-MethoxYeliiPtlgills, -i97

Methoxyf uranoguaia-9-ene-8-one' 285

n-MethoxYPhenYlacetone' 26:i
'MethYl 

anthranilate, 267

MethYl  arbut in.2 l9
MethYl eugenol. 83

MethYl iso-eugenol' 83

MethYl isothiocl'anate' 509

MethYl jasrnonate' zo

MethYl salicYlate.'16
J-Meth1 lbut l  r ic  acid '  /  75

MethYlcellulose' 199

9-MethYlelliPticine' J96' 399

N-MethYlputrescine' -l'10

N-MethYliransferase' 339;10

Metroxl lon.38
M. laete,38
M. runtPhii.20l
M. run'tPii'38

Mevalonate, 158-9

Mevalonic acid' -17-l

PathwaY.164-6'  166

Mexican tea' 22

Mezerein. 395 ' 397

Mezereon, 395
Michel ia,23
Michellamines' 490' 193

Micro-organtsms
antibiotic-resistant strains' 43 1

metabolltes as tumour inhibitors' 402

MICROAID Program' 545
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Molecu la r  s ieves .  l ' 15

M o l i n i u . 3 1 3

Mol isch 's  tes t .  193

N'tollusca' 39

Mcrlluscicides' 492. 5ll-12

MolYbdenum,63

Momord icu ,30
M.  c  h , t  ran t in '46 '  4  19"120 '  169 '  17  3

M. c ctthinchin ensi s' 419

Mortttdenitun' 501

Monankarins, '139

MonanthotuxlS
M.  caPea,191

Monorda,34
M. did,tmu,466
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Monarcla (Contd)
M. punctata,31,  256

Monascorubrin, 4 36, 438, 439
MctnascLrs,439

M. unku,136,439
M. purpurea,436
M.  pu rpu reus ,438

Moniera,2 '7
Monimiaceae,23
Mowina,28
Monobasic acids, 174-8
Monocarboxylic acids. I 7;l
Monocotyledons, 36-9

antibacterials. zl32

Monocrotaline. 396, 397
Monodora,23

M. mtr is t icu.23
Monosaccharides, 1 9 1
Monoterpenes, 397
Monoterpenoids. 254

peppermint, 258
Monoterpenol glucosides. 254
Monotropct, 216
Monsteru,38
Moraceae, 2l-2. 304. 326

Asian medic ine,476
calystegines, 350

Morinda.33.2l0
M. citrifdia,33, 68, 74
M. elliptica,33
M. Iucicla,33, 512
M. reticulata,33

Morindone.2-10
Moringct

M. oleifera,476
Moringaceae. 330,476
Morning glory seeds, 500
Morphine, 12. 15. 3 5 5, 358

biogenesis,359
biosynthesis, 360
cell culture. 74
genealogical selection of plants, 8 I
immobilized plant cells, 77
inheritance, ti8
N-oxides, 336
structure, /29
tests,  36 I
uses.  36 I

Morphinone. 359
Morus ,335

M. crlba,476
M. tinctoria,247

Mo.schus
M. moschi.ferus. J14

Mosses .  l 8
sar nlso Iceland moss; Irish moss

Mos tueu ,504
N{oths. 92
N l o u l d . 9 1 . 5 0 7

spores.  505
Mountants.  538
Mucilages. I I 5. 206-12, -528, 535

cel l  wal l .  521.528
hypoglycaernic.  .119

M u t o r , 1 1  . 9 1 . 1 0 0
Mucoraceae. l7
Mucous membranes.  drugs act ing on,45,46
Mucuna.26

M. prur iens,410,175
Mugwort ,505
Murdannia

M. edulis.172
Murrtr,,-a,27

M. paniculctta,2T
Musa,38.201

M. paratlisitr:a,38
M. sapientunt .38
M. te.rtilis.38

Musaceae, 38
Mtt .star i .36
Muscar ine.  l7
Muscimol .500
Mushrooms. hallucinogenic Merican. ;199 500
Musk.44.1
Muskone..14.1
Mussat ia.35

M. htacinth i rn.35
Mustard.256

black.  329.  330" 528
brown. 330
seed.46.  330
whi te,  329,  3-10.  52u

Mutagenic agents. 86-7
chcmical. ST

Mutant strains, 1,19
Mutations, artiflcial production. 86-7
M\cohacteriutn, 16

M. tLhenulosis.363
Mycophenolic ircid. 17
Mycotor ins,  507 8
Ml-ktbris.39
Myoporaceae. 35
Mtoprunr-35
M y-rianthu.s

M. arboreus. l93
My'rica,521

M. c'eriJbra- 15-j
M. esLulenta, l77
M.  ga le .2 l

Myricaceae.2l. 177
Myricetin. 32,1

derivatives. -l2J
NIyr ic in,190
Nlyricyl cerotate. 190
N{yricyl palmitate. I 90
My'ristica,23

M. argentea,270
M. Ji'tt grttns, 63, 2 5 1 . 2 56. 269. 27 O. 177
M. malabarita.2'70

Myristicaceae, 23, 477
N{yristicin. 210. 21 1. 503
N{yrobalans, 226
Myrosin. 330
Mt,ro.\'lon,26

M. bolsamum. 183.  18,{
M. bols antttm v ar. pe relrae. 181

N4ynh,46,285-6
N{yrsinaceae, 477
Myrtaceae. 30.297 ,  477
My'rtu.s.30

M. communis. l77

N

Naloxone rr.ranuf acture. 362
Nannoglotis

N. hookeri. 173
Naphthalene- I -iicetic acid (NAA), 67, 68
Naphtholide glycosides, 238
Naphthoquinones. I 58. 2/-i. 244-5,117

actinoml'cetes. 244
glycosides. 2,14-5
mol luscic idal .  51 2

NAPRALERT database. 7, 112. 192
Nan:rssus,  37,  133,36u

N. ta?.etta var. c/rlnel,iis, 36ll
Narcotics in Asian medicinc, ,168

Narcotine inheritance. lJ8
Nardosurchl'.s

N. ;4randi.flora,180

N .  j f i umdns i . 3 l 7 .3 l 8
N. .jtttumunsii. 180

Nardus. S'73
Nal ingenin,216.267
Nar ingin.  216.267
Nasal decongestants. 4-5
Nasal systcnl, ch ugs acting on. :15

Nu.st tut i tun.25
N. rllJicinale,25

National Cancer Institute (US), 39-5. 396
funrre policy. ;102

National Institute of Medical Herbirlists.,t50, :159

Natural extract screer.ring. I 10-1 I
Natural products. chemical structure. I l3
Natural source material acquisition. I I 1
Nttut ' lea-  33
Naucleop.sis. 301
Na t i t u l u ,  l 4 l
Naviculaceae, l4l
Navicular iaceae. l6
Necic acids.  35 I
Necine. -i-18
Net;tarupetulwn,21
Neem. 46.  3 l , l

leaf. :170

malaria treatment. 49I
tree, :l I 2. ;170

Nelumbo.2l
N. ntLt i leru.21.177

Nematoda.39
Neohesperidin, 267
(+) Neoisomenthol .258
Neol ignans.  252
Neol i tsea.23
(+)-Neomcnthol. 2-58
Neomycin. 'l3l

Neopinone. -i-t9. 361
Neoquassin. -325
Neoraulutettict- 5l0
Neost igmine,  /29
Nepenthaceae, 25
Nepenthes,25
Nepeta,3l

N. t;iliaris.171
N. hindost0n(1.171

Neral , '165
Nereistorirr. 39. I 20, 123
Ner id ig inoside.  3 l  I
Ner ine.  37
Ner ium,32,  13,  304

N. indiutnt . lT l
N.  o leancler ,305.311- 17 I

Nerol i ,  o i l  of .  267
trarr-r-Ncrolidol. 267
Nettle. whole herb extracts, 5/
Neutraceuticals. 59
Niacin. zl25

Nk:antlru. 31. 313
Nicot iana,34.  63.  68.  71.  163.  506,  511

a l ka lo i ds .337 .351
au r i ns .68
coumarin production, 7.1
fer t i l izers,63
grafiing techniques. 149
rooted leaves. 148
N. gkntttt. 141. 119. -lJ-5, 5l I
N.  g lut inosa.5l l
N .  n t . s t i c a , 6 l , 7 5 . 5 1 1
M .n'/ye,r'tris,62
N. Idbdclrtr.34.76. J-15, -5 I I

g ibberel l ins.  69
graf'ting techniques. I 49
hybridization, 88

Nicotinamide. :125

Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD). 153. 177
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Nicotinarnide aden ine dinucleotide phosphate
(NADP) .  153 .  154 ,  177

Nicotine, 44, l'19. .1J8. 5l I

tcnrpcrature fbr Pr oduction. 6 I

Nicot in ic acid. '125, '127
N ico t i no i ds .5 l  l
Nigella

N. i r t t l i tu .178
N. sr t t i t 'u .178

Nightshade
deadly.3 '16 8
rvoody. 395

Ninbol idc.  1u9.11)1
Niph(xes.122
Niphatesine D. I  I  8,  122

NiTrtu.s
N. hr t lo leutus.92

Nit ic l ine.  21 .397.398'  399- '+00

Nitrubucter. 16
Nit rogen. 63" 161
Nit rosomtts.  16
NK 109. ,+00

NMR spectroscoPY. 105

Nocurtliu,400
Nol inu.31
Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDS)'

16-7
3c-NonanoyloxYtroPane. 3'{8

Nopolea.22
Norbir in.4-16.  '+38

Norditerpcne, 20
Norethisterone, 29-l
Norhyoscine . 3zl3
Norhyoscyamine. 3'+3, 3'18

Norlaudanine. -160
Norlaudanosoline. -J59
Nornicotine, 51 I
(+)'NorPseudoePhedrine. 356

Norreticuline. -160
NolscoPine.3-19
North Amcrica. trade. 58
Noscapine, l-5
Notltapctthtes

N.. fbet ida,397
Noto/ra,rirs. 28
Novel  compounds'  1 I3-14

marine otganisms. l  l5

Nuclcar mirgnetic resonance spectroscopy, 1 48

Nucleic acids,  332
Nucleosides.  332
Nuphar.2 l

N. r'uriegatLlm,24
Nutn.reg, I 5, 2 5 (t. 269-i 0. 5o3

alkanylbenzene derivatives. 507

BombaY.270
oi l ,  270- l
Papua, 270
supPlY of organic. 60

Nutrients. 63
Nux vomica.  15.377-9
Nr-ria. 3'l
N \ ' r un thes

N. ttrbortristis. lT).

Nyctaginaceae.4ZZ
Nlul.lrrlhes. 33
Nttryiltaea.21

N. u lba.177
N . l o tus ,24
N. pubescens.  l77

Nymphaeaceae. 24.477

o
Oak

dYer's. 22zl

English. 225
gal ls ,  225
Pacitic poison, 505
poison, 505

Oats. whole herb extracts. -i1

Ochrosia.32
O. etl iptica. 397. 399' I l0

O. muculata,397
O. moorei .397

Oc imum,34 ,84
O. bttsilicum. 34, 62, 471

0. grut iss imum,49l
O. menthae.folitun,84
O. mettthtteiblium var. anisala. 8J

O. menthcteJolirun var. tamphorattt S4

O. me nt ha eJbliunt v ar. c it nLta. 81

O. menthaeJblium Var. ruslrasolatrt' E-l

O. menthuefoliLun v t. interme d ia' 81

O. ,sunctLon,34
O. teruiJlorum,174

Ocotea,23
O. pret i .ssa,84

Octopine,89
OdontatlenitL.32
Odon t i t i s , 34
Oenun the .3 l ,  l l 9

O. crocata-31.506,507
Oenanthetoxin. 506
Oenctheru,30,  189,222

O. aceniPhilla noYa. I 89

O. biennis. l89
O. lac inatu,222
O. paradota,189
O. rubricattlis.189

Oestradio l .29J
Oestrogens,428

1as,1/5, ,  phytu-oeslrogen5
Oil cavities, schizogenous. 36. 535

Oi l  cel ls ,  535
Oils

carrier, 465
cxtraction, I 80
O t imum menthaeJbli un composition' 84

see utl.ro essential oils: fixed oils; volatile otl:

Olacaceae, 22
Olar

O. str ic ta,22
Oklenlantlict,33
OLea ,32

0. euroPoea,32.186
O. e uroltoe a satiYa. 177

O. euroPttea vat. latifolia. 186

O. europoea var. longifolia, 186

O leaceae ,  t , , 216 .297
Asian medic ine,477

O leande r ,32 ,311
yellow. 32

Oleandrin, 3l I
r--Oleandrose, J05
Oleanene saPonins. '11 7

Oleanic acid. 298, 170. 512

Oleic acid, 17'l , 178
Oleo-gum-resins, 257

Oleoresins.  19,  83,  168,  257

collection, 264-5
Ol ibanum,286
Oligosaccharides. I92

OI ive
oi l .181,  186-7
tree. 3 I 4

Ol iverbark,2T3 4
Ont l inea.24
Onion.46.420
Onobr.tchis. T l

O. vit:cifolia.10

.'
|  : '  ' : ' , " '  

" ' .  
t ' } : \ '  - -

t : . : : . t r . 1 i  . l i r \ , 1 ! 1 .  1 , , r . \ n t l l J ' 1 . .  l ' r r r

(  ) : . r .  h \ n , ' t l \ i . r . n l i i  J I u r ' .  { 1 9 - l ( l

(  ) : . r i l l J

l . l l l a r

l l ( r \ \ e t  ( r i l .  l 6 l
pcc l .  166  i

iLr i i . ' .  - l l l

, , i 1 . .  l b r -
's  cet  pecl .  167
t c rpcne le ' .  o i l . 167

( ) rehi t laceae. -19.  JZl
( ) r , h i s . 3 t ) . J 7 7

(  ) .  ! u r i l i t l i u . l 77
() .  lu. r i . l lora. l77

( )rrieal bean. 377
Ordeal  poison.  1.29
Orgun cul ture.77-E
Orciu ie l les.  150,  151
orr:anic products.60
( ) rqans

isolated.  148 9
subterranean, 523-5

Orient in.  2;19
( ) r iganun,31

O. nnjorana,34.466
0. ru lgore.471

Oripavine, -159
Onzabins,  288
()rnter t .s is

O. ntrLt icuLt l is ,466
Orn i t h i ne ,  l 6 l .  162 ,338 ,  340

0rni thogalum,36,301
O rnithogLttssum,369
Orris root, 3'7 , 45 ' 320

drying, 64
OrthosiPhon,458

O. oristctttts. 7 6 - 45 5' I 5 8

On'zlt,3'7
O. sat iva,38,  200'  201

OryzaePhiLus
O. ntercator,92
O. sur intmtenYis.9)

Osazone fbrmation. l9l

Ononis,26
O.  sp inosu .158

Otutsma
O. brat:teatwn,172
O. hispidum.472

Ont'chium. l8
0pe rculinu

O. turpethunt,173
Opercul ins,  288
(.)pltirtltogon. -j6

0.  iu1t t t t t icus.186
Oprcrot in.  320
( ) [ rne' .  E9
( )p iuni .  -157-8

.L. lLr l tet  r { i t rn.  l6 I

. , 11 , . , 1 , ' i J ' .  15 .  t 8 .  - 361
^ r , ,  j . l t i ' ' 1 . .  - l 5 S  6 l
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OsmantJnts,32
Otto of rose, 256
Ottoniu.24
Ouabagenin. -i05
Overharvesting, 6.1
Oll.i

O. uries, 1 89, 190. 4.12
Oxalidaceae. lTT
()xalis

O. coniculuu, l77
Oxaloacet ic  acid.  l6 l .  162
Oxanthrones. 2-10.23|
Oxides. ;165
Oxidoreductases.  I  53.  / - t l
Oxytocin.  J2,3
O,rlroilrr. J6l

P
Put hvurpt ts.301
Pttc hrstuttlru.28

P. ternt inul is ,335
Packaging. iniestation prevention. 9,+
Paeonia,24

P. emodi.177
P. lactiflora,24. 52. 186
P. nnsculu,24
P. stqffruticosa, l84

Paeoniaceae,24 5,177
Paeonol. 25
Paluquiunt ,3 l  ,  326
Palaulo l ,122
Palauolol .  119
Palembang Benzoin, I 83
Palisade ratio, 545
Palm kernel oi1, 188
Pahn or l ,  /81.  f88
Palmae,38,177
Palmarosa oi ls ,  3U,256
Palmat ine,363,361
Palmidins, 239 ,10

Panat,30.2 '73
P. ginseng, I 0, 30, 295-7. 154. 185

antihepatotoxic, 4 1 7, 4 I 8
cell culture, 76
oral hypoglycaemic. 4 I 9
source. 1J0
transformed cell culture, 78
transgenic, 90

P. .japonicum.297
P. joporticum var. major,297
P. nolo g ins e n g, 29 6, 297
P. pseutlogirtseng ssp. himaLaicu,s var.

augustiJblius, 296
P. t1uinquefoliunr, I 0, 64, 295, 296, 29'7, 4 19
P. schinseng,30
P. vietnanensis,29T

Panaratr io l .296
Panarosides.295
Purcrut i tot r .3T
Pandanaceae.478
Ptutdtuttts

P. Jasicuhri.s. 178
Panect lus.500
Pannaxosides.  -119 20
Panteolina. 50()
Pansinystaliu

P. yr f i imbe.33
Panther ine,499
Pantothenic acid. 421. 12 5
Paptuer, 25, 4 l, 351, 358. 362. .53-5

P. armeniacum,Sl
P.  bracteatum, 1 5,  17,  81,  l i8 .  361,  362
P. fugar. SI
P.  or ientale,88,  148,  362

P. p.seudo-orie ntaLe. 362
P. rhoea.s,351 , 439
P. setigerum.SS
P. .somniferum,74. 357. 360. 361, 362. 168.471J

alkaloids, -l-l-5
cell culture, 75
hairy root cultures. 78
hybridization. 88
immobi l ized plant  cel ls .  77
morphine. 129
opium,358-9
volat i le o i ls ,  6-5

P. somnifertnt var. ulbunt,357
P. somnilbrum var. glubrtnr,357
P. so mn('e rum v ar ni g run4 357
P. .sornt t i furunt  var.  .set igenun,357, 41 5
P. taur icola,8\

Papaveraceae, 25,297 , 178
Papaveretum, 358
Papaverine. 11. 46, 3 5 5, 358. J60

immobilized plant cells, 77
inher i tance.88

Papilionaceae, 26
Paprika, 250

oleoresin, .136

Papyrus, 3tl
Paral le l ism.9
Palenchymatous tissue. 527, -528
Par ietar ia,22
Parillin. 295
Pctr is ,36
Parmelia, l8
Purqttetitru

P. nigrescerts, 397
Parsley,217,256. 503
Parsonia.32
Parthenin, 505
Parthenium

P. argentarum,326
P. hy'stercphorus.505

Parthenolide, 320.321
Partition chromatography, l4t)
Passiflo ra, 29, 12, 219 50

P. coerulea.249
P. edulis,29.249
P. incarnata, 29, 249, 15 5, 1 5 8

Passifloraceae, 29
Passion flower, 2,19 50

whole herb extracts. 5-1
Pctstirtaca,31

P. sat iva,31
Patchouli. 3.1
Patel lazole,121
Patellazole B, //6
Patents, 72, 73

dghts. 134
Patr ina,35
Patulin, 507
Pau d'Arco, 1-10
PauLl in ia,28

P. cupctna. 28, l-t0. 388
Pausinystalia

P. yohimbe,382,193
Pavtta,33
Pavonict ,29
Pa:-ena,  31 ,326
Peanut oil, I 85
Pectins, 195
Pedal iaceae, 35.478
Pedal ium,35

P. murer,178
Pedicular is ,31
Pediculus

P. humanus,39
Pedunculagin, 226

Peganine.  52.420
Pei4anum,27

P. harmttla. 2T, 11 0, 120, 481. 504
Pelargonidin, 250,250
Pelargottium.2T , 250. 256

P. graveoLerts,166
Pelletierine. 353
Pelletierine tannate. 353
Peltatins. 391, 397, 104
Pelvetia, 16
Penicillin. 11,129-30
P enici llitutt. I 7, 9 l, 1 00, 129, 1 -l 0..+3 l. 507

P. chnsogenum,130,13 I
P.  g laucum,l29
P. griseo.fuLvunt, 1 58. 4J1
P. islattdicLnn. l7 ,230
P. rtotcttLtnt. 129,430. 1-11
P. putLrlunt,13 |

Pennyroyal, 3,1
Pertstenton.3l

P. deutus. -197
Penstimide. J97
Pentade.sma

P. butryacea,493
Peonidin,250
Peony,250
Pepercmia,24
Peperomiaceae, 24
Pepper,353-4

black,  52,353-4
Cayenne,22l
long.  52,  35: l
whi te,  353-4

Peppermint, 4 5, 217, 2 56
day- length,62
leaf,257
Mitcham,257
rnonoterpenoid biogenesi s, 2-5 8
oi l  of ,  14,257-8

Japanese. 258
Peppers. red, 326

see also capsicum
Peptide alkaloids. -176
Peptides. 163.130

non-heterocyclic, J9Z
Perfumery, volatile oils, 255 1 .260
Pergular ia,32
Pe riLla

P..frutescens, l8l
Peripheral vasoconstrictor drugs. 11
Periploca.304

P. graeca,372
Periplocin, 3 I 2
Peripterygiu,23
Periwinkle, Madagascan. 395, 402-3

antidiabetic, 420
Pe rr ie ra.28
Persea.23
Persoonia,22
Pertusaria, I I
Pesticides, 509-12

res idues ,100 ,115
Petal  d iscs,  148
Pethidine. 129
Petrosel inum,3l

P .  c r i spum,3 l , 76 ,155
P. sativum.256

Petunia,34,  250
Petunidin,250
PeLu:edanLtm,31, 44

P. decLtrsivum,228
P. praeruptorum, l85
P. .soja,256

Peumtts,23,360.362
P. boldus,23,  53,  JJ5,  415.153,157



Peyonine. .501
Pe) 'ote.500-1
Peyotl. 500
pH tolelancc. 62 -3
PhaL:el ia.505
P ltttetl ruttu,s sn

P. negisrrcpht l lu,S68
Phacophyta, /-5. l6
Phaluenopsis.39
Phallinaceae. I 7
Phallotoxins. '{99

Pl tu l lus. l '7
P. intputli<'us. 17

P h u rb i t i.s - I p o nn e a. 33
Pharmaceutical industt'Y

botanical sources of drugs, 72-3

conipound banks. I l0
natural ertract scrcening. I l0-l I

natural source nraterial acqllisition. I 1 I

see a/so drugs
Plrarmacognosy'

or ig ins.  3 ' {

scope and practice. 5 7
Phalmacr:rlogical actions. 4l-8

blood..l2;l
circulation. .12-,:l

gastrointestinal tract. rl4-5

heart,.12 '{

livt:r. ,15

ntucous tnembranes, 45, 46
nasal  system.45
nervous system. '11 2
reproductive sYstem. ;15. 46

respiratory system, 45
skin,  45,46
sugar metabolism, 46
s1'nergy. 49-5tl
urinary systern.45. J6

Phase-contrast m icroscopy. 5'll)

Phaseolunatin, -J28
Plt tLseolus.26

P. l turuIus.321 ,328
P. nuLl t i f lorus.63
P vulgar is.20l

p-Phellandrene. 255
P helloclerulron.2'7

P. nnurensei .  l8 l
Phellogen. 529
Phen anthroindo I izidine. -l 9 7

Phenethylisoquinoline alkaloids, 369-71

Phenolic compounds
antiprotoroal. 'l I 3
s i rnplc,214-21

Phenyl-pyruvic acid. 159
Phenylalanine, /59, 340, -i55
Phenylalanine-derived alkaloids. 354-5

Phe ror.nones. 167
Phl ebotrtrttt.s, 108
Phleins, 20,1
Phleun

P. pruteils(.. l0'1. 50r+
Phlobatannins. 26, 272
Phlocrn. 534

elements.5-J4
f i b res .532

Parenchl'nra. 53:1
Phlor id in.216
Phlor idzin,  I  12.113
Phloroglucinols,  52.  l2 '1 '  2 l '+

de r i va t i ves .216 ,2 l 7
Pl t lox.33
Phoeni . r ,38

P. d u cn' I i.fe r u. 38. I 7 7
Phorbol .322.192
Plnrnt ium,3T

Phosphoenolpy-ruvic acrd. / -i9
Phosphon, 7 I
Photornicrograph-v. 5'10
Photosynthesis. 154-5
Photosvstems i and II. l5-1
Phrtnn

P. lt'ptostucht'u. 5l I
Phycobi l ins,  l5 '1
Phycornycetes. 1 7
Phyla subdir,isions. 8-9
Ph,vllanthoside. 397. 399. 10 |
Phyllanthostatin . 397. 101
Phl lLtut thus.2T

P. acattirttttus. 397. 101
P. et t tb l ica.17l
P. niruri, 118

Pht l lobutes,331
Phylloquinone. '123

Pir lsal l . r .  10.  3,+.  3 l  3.  339
P. u lkeket tg i ,31.179

Phy'scion. 230. 239. 210
Physic nuts,  |  86
Phy soch I  u ina.  339.  3 '+0
Pltt sostignta

P. t  enenosun. 43.  I  29.  3 35.371 .  193

Physostigmine. -377
Physostigrnine salicylate. 377
Pbtelepl'Las.38

P. uequator ia l is .3S
Phyto-oestrogens. 247.'128
Ph1-toalexins.  168
Phy'tochemical investigations. 137-49

extraction techniques. 138-9
isolation technrques. 139-46
separation techniques. 139-'16

Phytochemical variation. 80-9zl
Phytol. 509
Plmolacta.22,318

P. ur-inostt, 516
P. Lt t l t (  t ' i t  t  t  r t  l t .  l l ,  155.  546
P. det'ailru.348
P. dotlecuttlru. 192, 5 12

Phytolaccaceae, 22. 297
Phytomedicines

polyvalent action. 50-1
see also drugs: phalmaceutical industry

Phytomenadione. '123

Phtnphthoru, T6
P. citncmomi.383

Ph,vtosterols, 3l'1
P icett

P.  uhies,  19
P i c rasnn .28 ,  l 0 l ,  325

P. e.rcelsu.321.155
Picrocrocin. 33 l. 13ll
Picroentt

P.  escelst t .32 '+,532
Picnnlti-:.n

P. kurrcttt. 3,1. 100. 3 I 6' 417-18- 179

P. sc rophu la riiflo ru. 179
Picrosides.  4 I  8
Piclotoxin. 12, 14. 15
Picrotoxinin. 320
P ie r i s , 3 l
Pi e r retuLe ntlrttrt - 3 |
P i l eu .22
Pi lewort .4-5
Pilocarpine. I 27, 386-'7
P il o L: a rp tt s. 21 . -l 3 6. 386

P. jaborandi, I 27 .386.381 . 529
P. mit:rophtlltts.43, 386. 4-52
P. pennutifolitts.3S6
P. traL:hiophus.387

Pi losine,  387
Pimaric acids, 265

INDEX

Pimeleu,29.32)
Pinrenta.3( \

P t l io ica.271,165
P imen to ,30 .15 .211
Pintpinel lu.  31,263

p. t t t t isuf i t .3 I  .  102.  163.  26+. 1.5-1.  157.  180

ccll culture, 76
composition. 256

P. cuf t ra.191
Pinaeeae. 19.  219.  265,  178
[ ' inunc.  ] -5J
f  i nc  L , i l .  166 . . 165

I-Ltr r i l i t r .  I  5.  2 56.  266
l ' i n c rL1 ,p l c . 37 .17
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I'. sttt it un. 26, 701. 17 5

Placebo efl 'ect, .+59, '+87

Plan t  ce l l .  150 ,  1 - t1

sae aiso cell culture

P lan tco l lec to rs ,  l l l

Plant description, 516-25

bark.5l7-18
flowers, 521-2
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Plant clescription (Contd)
fruits.522-3
inflorescence, 521-2
lcaves and tops,  516-17
leaves/leaf'lets, 519-21
seeds.523
subterranean organs. 523-5
unorganized drugs, 525
woods ,518 -19

Plant material
acquis i t ion.  I  1 I
act ive pnncip les.  l l7
bio logical  var i l t ion.  l  -13
extraction. I 38-')
ident i l icat ion.  I  I  l
iso lat ion techniques.  139 z16

select ion \ t rategl- .  l l  I  l2
sepirrat ion techniques.  139 46
sustuinablc sources.  111
.rcr, rr1.io All'ican medicinal plants: Afiican

traditional medicine: Asian medicine;
Chinese herbal medicines: drugs;
ethnopharnlacology; herbal medicines:
traditional medicine/traditional plant
medicines

Plantage seeds, Indian, 2 1 0
Plantaginaceae. 35. 478
Plantago. 15

seed. 2 I 0
P Lantago. 35. 99. .ll 9, 455. 505

P. aJru.210,455,158
P. arencLria.2l0
P. asiatica,2l0
P. indica.2l0
P. lanceolctta. 53 l
P. nnjor,2l0
P. ovt t tu.  210,  15 5.  158.  176
P. psl'll ium,210

Plantain.  3t i .505
Planteose. /9J
Plasmoditun,39

P. berghei ,408,  .+09,  110.412
P. falcipartn'1.47. 53. 3 1 9, 385, 407 1 3
P. mulariae,40'7
P. ovale. l0'7
P. t'it 'a.r. 11.107
P. t 'oel i i ,413

Plast ids,  150
Platelet activating factor (PAF) antagonists. .13-4,

Plancodon
P. gruntliflorum,185

Platyhelminthes,  39
Plot|stemon- 25
Plet;trtLnthus

P. grul lc tnts.494
f'ltiot'urpu,32
Ple.ruura. l ) .3

P .  l nn ton tu l l u . 39 ,  123 .  175

P. i r t terpunt te l la.92
Plurrrbagin.  1 I  2.  113.  132,  189,  491

insect ic ic la l .  5 I  1
mol luscic idal .  5 l2

Plumbaginaceae .  3 l .  17 8
Plunbago.3l .21l

P. benensis, 113
P. : e,- lanica. 2.1.1. .1 I t. 17 8. 19 |

Plumbagone, 25
P lumer i a ,32
Plureus.  I '7 .500
Pneumatic extraction method. 257
Pou.3 '73

P. prutensis.35
Podocarpaceae, l9-20. 26-5

Podocarpus, 19
P. nagi ,27 |

Podophyllin, 40zl
Podophyilotoxin .23. 25 I .394-5. 397, 404

cell culture. 74. 76
Indian podophyllum.,{05
mechanism of action, 401
structure. ./28

Podophyllotoxone. 4021
Podophyllum. 404-5

lndian,404-5
resin,45, 404, 40-5

Podophl'llum. 25 I ,252. 405, 452
P. entodi, 14.394
P. hexandrum. 1 4, 394, 397
P. herarulnmr syn. P. emodi,404
P. pe Ltatum, 1 6. I 2 8, 394, 397. 404
P. pleianthum.l05

Pogonoptts
P. tubuLosu.s.4l0

Pogostemort ,34
P. pcrtt:houLi,31

Poison ivy. 505
dermatitis, 287

Poisonous plants, 505-8
Poi sons

arrow,39l
o'deal, 129
sae a/so toxins

Poke Root.,l7
Polarizers. 540
Polemoniaceae, 33
Polemonium.33
Politics. 72
Pollens, 504-5
Polyacetylenic alcohols, 296
Pol-r-carpa

P. clavuta.122
Polycarpine, ll8,122
Poh' gala, 28, 302, 303, 156

P. alba.302
P. bol'kini.302
P..fallax,302
P. japonica,302
P. nf ikensis,49l
P. sene ga, 28, 64, ?02, 45 6, 4 5 8
P. senega var. latffblict.302
P. tenuiJblia,3O2

Polygalaceae,28, 297
PoLygara

P. vulgari.s,28
Polygonaceae, 22, 229. 17 8
Pol tgonatum.36
Poll-gonunt.22,252

P. aviculare, 478
P. fagop,-ntm.20l

Polyides
P. trttundus,722

Polyisoprenes, 326
Polyphenols, 3t39
Polyploidy, 84-6
Polypodiaceae, 1,3, 478
Polypodium. l8

P. vulgare. l78
Pob'porus, l7

P. Jbnenturius, 17
P. officinaLis,1,7

Polysaccharides, 192-3, I 94-5
anti-HIV activity,431
calendula, 248
ginseng, 296
l iquor ice,30l
uronic acid-containing,,l 95

Pctll'stichus, 17
Polyterpenoids, 326

Polyvalent action, phytomedicines, 50 1
Pomegranate,353

r ind,46,226
seed oil. 175

Pongamia
P. pinnaxt, l75

Poplar resin, 2l 9-20
Poppy

capsule extraction, 361
irradiation of seeds, 87
o p i u m , 8 1 , 8 5 , 3 5 7
red,250, 439
straw extract ion,36l

Popul in.216
Popultrs,2l , 44. 1'7 5, 2 I 6, 247. 453

P. italicu.220
P. nigra,220.453
P. t remt i la,2 l6,220

Poranthera,27
Poria

P. cocos,185
Porifera. 39
Poroidine. 348
Porphyra

P. atropurpureu, ll5
Portulaca

P. oleracea, l78
Portulacaceae- 478
Potassium,63
Potato starch, 200, 201, 202
PotentilLa,26

P. chinensis,52
Poter ium,26
Pothomorphe,24
Powdered drugs

computer-assisted identification, -5421-5
microscopy technique, 544-5
preliminary tests. 544

Prangos,3l
Prayer beads, I 86
Precursor administration, 148
Precursor-product sequence, I 47
Pregnenolone, 306
Premrut

P .  co r ymbosa ,181
Prenylated phloroglucinol deri vati ves, 2z[3
Prephenic acid, I 59, 2 1 5
P r i ces  o fgoods ,58 ,59
Prickly Ash bark, 27. 2 50
Prickly pear, 417,435
Pricrocroside, 33 I
Primeverose, ,19J
Primula

root ,302
saponins,298

P rimula, 3 l, 241, 298, 302
P. elatior,302
P. floribunda,81
P. kewensis,84
P. ver i . ; ,31,302,  458
P. verticilLata,Sl
P. vulgaris, 302. 309, 5 32

Primulaceae. 3l . 297
Primulaverin, 302
Prionstemma,28
Proanthocyanidins, 222 3

hamamelis leaf,225
Proazulenes, 283
Procumbide,3l8
Procyanidins, 226
Profit margins, 59
Progesterone, 293. 305, 306
Pro l i ne ,161 ,  162 ,338
Propagation, 63
Propionic acid,175



Propolis, 219-20,132
ProrocenIrum.39
Prostaglandin E2. 120,123. 189
Prostaglandin F2a, 1 20. 123
Prostaglandins, 1 75

marine organisms, 123
Prostate hyperplasia. benign, 46, 52-3
Prostratin. 132
Protaceae. 22
Protea.22
Proteins, I 63. 536

amino acids, 160
Protoalkaloids, 356
Protoanemonine, zl32

Protoberberines, 24
Protocatechuic acid. 17 8, 179
Protopanaxadiol. 296
Protozoa, 39

diseases.407 8
,lee also antiprotozoal comPounds

Prulaurasin.328,329
Prunase, 329
Prunasin, 328,329
Prune bark, African, 130
Prunelltt

P. vuLgaris, l3l
Prunes, 2 I 3
P rttnus, 26, 11 8, 247, 329, 521

P. africana, 11, 16,64, 193, 494
P. amy g,dal us, 26, 321, 328, 179
P. am1'gdalus var. amara,785
P am1'gdtilus var. dll/cls, 185
P. cerasoides, lT9
P. cerasus,26
P .  con tmun i s .8 l
P. tomn'Luttis var. arnara,256
P. domest ica,26,2l3
P. dulcis, l79
P. launce rasus. 26, 328, 329
P. pers ica,185
P. se rotina. 26, 328, 329, 4 56
P. virginiana,329

Prussic acid, 327
Prz.ewalskia,339,340

P. tttngutica,349
Psacalium

P. tlecompositun,419
Pseudo-tannins, 22 I
Pseudocaryophlllus,30
Pseudoephedrine, 356
Pseudohypericin, 243
Pseutlomona,s

P. aeruginosa, 429,430
Pseudonitzschia, 124

P austra l is ,124
P. pungens forma mttltiseries, 724
P. seriatt,724

Pseudopantt.r, 30
Pseudopelletierine, 353
Pseudopurpurin. 158
Pseudotannins. 223
Pseudotaxus.20
Pseudotropine, 340
PseLtd0tsuga

P. ttLrfolia, 19
Psidium,30

P. guajava,30,177
Psilocin, 500
Psiktcybe, 1 7, 499, 500

P. cubensis,500
P mericana,499
P. semilanceata,500
P. subaeruginosa,500

Psi locybin,  372,500
Psoralea,76

P. coryliJblia,475
Psoralen derivatives, 7/
Psoriasis. 16
Pst'chotria,33

P. brach,-poda,33
P. colorata,33
P l l r l r l i .s ,33,504

Psychotrine. 366,367
uses,  368

Psy l l i u rn .45 ,210
seeds, 44

Ps.tllium, )93
Ptelea.27
Pteritliunt, I 8, 19

P. aquilinurn, 19
Pteridophyta, l8 l9
Pteris, l8
Pterocarpans, 168-9
Pterocarpu.s

P. narsupium.22l , 119
P suntalinus, lT5

Pterocladia. 16,205
Pterosins, I 8
Pterostilbene. 4 I 9
Ptilota

P. p lumosa,123
Pt inus,93

P. fur,92
P. h i r re l lu.s,92
P. tectus,92

Pttchodisctts
P. brevis.123

Puccinia
P. menthcLe,25'7

Pueraria
P. pseudohirsuta,481

Pufferfish. 1 2;l
Pulegone, 269
(+)-Pulegone, 258
Pulmonur ia,33

P. r f f ic inale.33
PulsatiLLa

P. nigricans, 16l
P.  vulgar is,455

Pumpkin seeds,46
Puniaceae. 30
Punica.30,  163

P. granatum,30,  226,  335.  353,420.178
alkalo ids.3J5
fatty acids, 177

Punicaceae..lT8
Purine alkaloids, 387-9
Purine bases, 42
Purpurea glycoside A. 308
Purpurea glycoside B, 308
Putrescine, 3J8
Ptnte rlickia

P. verrucostt.39T
Pygeum

P. africanttm.46, 53. 1J0
Pyranocoumarins, 228
Pyrethr ins.89,510
Pyrethrum

clone mass propagation, 78
flower, 509-10

Pyrethrum,5l0
P. c ine rari ifo I iwn, 509

Pyridine alkaloids, .506
reduced, 389-90

Pyridocarbazole. 397
Pyridoxal,424
Pyridoxamine, 424,125
Pyridoxine, 424-5
Pyridoxol, 121,125
P y-rola, 44

INDEX

a-Pyrone.228
Pyroxylin. I 99
Pyrrol iz id ine alkalo ids.  33.  l l l .  351.  lE9.  . t97.  5( . )6

poisonous plants, 507
P1'rroloquinolone. -l9Z
Pr.rrrs. 26

P. tsdot ia.26
Pr l t rv ic  acid.  l6 l ,  162
Pt tltitrnt. 
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plant  product ion.  62
Rai l ioact i r  e inrpur i t ies.  I00
Radioactive tracers. l'16 7
Radioinrmunoassays,  I  05
Rut l i . r

R. duLcis.299
RadlkoJera.28
Ratllnose. 19J
Ragweeds. 505
Ragworts, 507
Rainfall. plant production
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Rajanu.37
Ranunculaceae. 23. 29'7. 301, 3 1 2

antibacterials. '132

Asian rnedic ine.  178
Ranuncu lus .23
Rapeseed oil. 188
RaphumLs

R. scttit'us.173
Raspberry leal. whole herb ertracts. 50. -i/
Ratanhiaphenols I  and I I .  226
Rattan cane. 38
Raucafilicine. 76. 382
Raurnacl ines.  76
Rauwolfia. I 3. 379-82

Af i ican.  381 l
cel l  cul turc.  38 |
characteristics. -179 ll I
col iect ion.  ST9
coust i tuents.  38 l
geographical sources. lzl
prcpafarion. 379
root  cul ture.  38 I
roots. -180
standardization. 38 I

Ruuwoftia. 4. 8, 32. 8 l, 31 1. 379-82, 541
alkalo ids,  l0 l ,  J- t5.  420
general  sale l is t ,452
R. caJJra.382
R- canescens.38l
R. cunntinsii.3S2
R. densiflora,380
R. lzlr,vrta. 381
R. micrantha,380
R. mombttsiana.382
R. natalensis,382
R. nitida,381
R. obscura,382
R. oreogiton.382
R. perakensis,3S0
R. roseu.382
R. serpentina.64. 37 I . 379-81 . 168, 17 l

i r ux i ns ,68
biochemical conversions. 76
gibberellins. 69
organ culture. 77
processing. 72
root structure. 525
traditional medicine, 12 Z

R. tetruphyllct.381
R. verticillutu.38l
R. volken.sii,382
R. v omitor ia,  380,  38 1.  382,  .+9 l . '193

Rayon.198-9
Reciprocity programmes. I l2
Rectiflcation. 255
Red al,eae. 15
Red t ides.  123
Reference sources, 6-7
Refiactive index. 100, 253
Rehnnnniu

R. glutirtost:t, 52, 19, 186
Reidins.  2.10
Relative density. 253
Remijiu, J-15. 3u.1

R. pedunculatu,38l
R. purdienct.384

Reproductive system. drugs acting on.45. 16
Reptiles, alkaloids. 334
Rescinnamine.  381
Re.sedcL

R. luteola,217
Resedaceae. 330
Reserpine, 13, 12, 14, 372. 381. 382. 189

African traditional medicine.,19l
traditional medicine plant, 127

Resin acids.  254-5
Resins.  I  7.1,  257-88.  535

colophony. 264-5
const i tuenrs.  255
g l ycos ida l . 331
poplar. 2 I 9-20

Resorcinol test, I 93
Respiratory systenr. drugs acting on. 45
Resveratro l .2-52
Ret icul ine,359 60

alkaloid biosynthesis. 360 I
Retronecine, "i-51. 396
Rp (rate of flow) value. 99
Rhamnaceae. 28-9. 229. I 7 9
Rharnninose.  19-J
Rhamnose. |  56
L-Rhanrnose. 192. -105
RhtunnLr s. 28. 229. 2 30. 23 1,, 237 . 1 5 8

R. a l r t iJbl in.23T
R. a lnus.29
R. calilorniccr. 235, 237
R. carniolicct.23S
R. t'cr harticu. 29. 231. 238
R. crccea,237
R.. fu l lu. r .237
R. .fitutguln.23l . 151. 157
R. infectoria. 193
R. yt lmutt tm. l58
R. pur.shiona.29.  53.  6 '+
R. Tt tu 'shiur tus.  235.  237.  1 5 -1.  1 5 8

Rhapontica
Chinese. 239
see a/,ro rhubarb. rhapontic

Rhaponticin. 240
Rhatany. 226
Rltaz. t 'a .32

R. orientalis. 32
R .  s t r i ( t a . 32 .  371 .  381

Rhein.2-10. 239.240
Rhetm, 22. 53. 2 I 6. 223, 2 30. 23 l. 238

R. austnt le.239.178
R. ttretutmtt.239
R. emodi .238.  239
R. olfit' inale.238
R. ptrlmatunt. 74. 8 1. 238. 239. 156. 181
R. pttlnntun yar. tutguti(lon,238
R. rlnpont ic un. 2 -1 0. 238, 239
R. undultttum,23S
R. u,ebbianun.239

Rh inan rhns .3 l
Rhipicephalus

R. appentliculatu.s, 509
Rhiz.obiunt, 16,438

R. mel i lor i .63
Rhi:.ophoru,30
Rhizophoraceae. 30
R h i i o p t t s . 1 7 . 9 1 . 1 0 0
Rhododentlron. 3 l , 212
Rhodophyta, 15
Rhodoxanthin, 70
Rhubarb, 15,23840

active constitllents, 64
characteristics.238 9
chemical tests. 240
Chinese. 59
constituents. 239-40
Engl ish.  239
lndian,239
Japanese, 239
powdered. 239
rhapontic. 239,252

consi tuents,  240
synergy.53

R/rrrs.  28.  190,  221,  222.  217,  248.  505
R. chirtensi.s.225

R. crn'iuria.28
R. dit'ersilohu.505
R. rudit tuts. 505
R. tot i tot lent l ror i .  28.  287.  152.161.505
R. n'phirtu.222. 17 l
R. r'r,nrrt. 505

Rln'ncho.sitt
R .  n t i r t i t nmn .5 l2

Rhyncophylline. 382
Ri l : tes.26.  121

R. gt'o.s.suluriu. 121
R. n ignurr  189.121.458
R. rubrunt .  189

Ribof lavine.  153. ,12.+.  125.  127
o -R ibose .192
o-Ribulose.192
Rice starch. 200, 201. 202
Ricepaper tree. 30
Ric in ine.  389
Ric inole ic acid,  175.  171.  l7 lJ.  186
Ric ins.  186.  .102

R ic i n t r , s . 2 l  . 70 .71
R. conunur is.69.  I85.  - l - i - t .  171.528
R. intiihttrintts. 186

Rio Declaration. I I 1. 134
Rivast igmine.  /29
Rl lea.68.  500

R. t :ot tntbosu.33,  J-15,  500
Riv'ularia

R..firnn. 122
Robustoflavone. 2 16 - 218
Rot cella. l 8
Rodenticides. 5l I
Rohdeu.30l
Rohitukine, I 32
Romneya.2.5
Root cultures. transformed. TT-8. 89 90
Roots.523-5

anatoml'. 524-5
isolated. l,{8
structures, 52-5

Rosa.26.  250.  256.  127
R. u l tu.) .60
R. canina,26.12'7
R. tentilblia,260
R. danrus c ena. 26. 7 1. 260. 179
R. dcunas c erut v dr. h ul go ri u. 26(\
R.  d i lecra,25l
R. gct l l ica.260.439
R. nnl l is ,42'7
R. nLgt.srt vzn'. plern.260

Rosaceae, 26. 2 1 6. 179
coumarins.228

Rose
liuits. 427
hips. , l27
oil of. 255-6, 260
Provence.439
red petals, '139

Rose geranium oi1, 27
Rosemarinic acrd.22l
Rosemary,256

oi l ,  260
single herb ertracts, 52
whole herb extracts. 51

Rosin sea colophony resin
Rosmarinic acid. 76. 260
Rosntarinus, 33, 31

R. o. fJ ic i rn l is .52,  253.  260.  171,529
composi t ion,  256
monographs.4-56, 4-58

Rotala.30
Rotenoicls. 160
Rotenone. 5 1 I
Rotonenone- 2217
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Roundworms, 39
Royal jelly. 4'14
Ro.val typayments.  l l l
Rubber.165.  114.326

see also latex
Ruberythric acid, 2-i0. 212.136' 139

Rubia,33,245
R. cortlifolia.lT9
R. t inctorum,33.  159,  2-10.  242.139

Rubiaceae. 32-3. 1 58, 229. 245. 291, 366

alkaloids, 37 I
Asian rnedic ine.479

Rubiadin.  I58.230
Rubus .26

R .  i daeus .26 .155
Rue

common.505
goat 's , . {20

Rume.r ,22.230
R .  a l p i nus ,316
R . \ ' e . s l L a t t I t s  4 / 5

Rung,iu
R. pan'iJloru,47 I

Runners, 63
Ruscaceae, 36
Rnsr:rs, 36

R. ttt-uleattts,29'7
Ru ta .2 ' 7  . 76 ,228 ,  4 l I

R. graveoLens, 1 68, 228' 179. 505

cel l  cul ture,  75,16,77
Rutaceae. 21 -8. 228, 291

Asian medic ine,479
mol luscic idal .  5 l  2

Rutacultin. 75
Rutamarin, 228
Rut in.22.  216,249,250
R tan ia ,29 ,5 l l

R.  specio,st t ,5 l l
Ryanodine. 5 1 I

s
Sabadi l la.5 l  I
Sabal ,46
Suba l . 38
Sabinene, 270.354
Sabinol. 266
Sabinyl acetate' 28'1
Sacchurcmtces. l'7 . 44

S. cereviskte, 17, 3'l l. 127

SaccharomYceteae, l7

Saccharunt,3'7
S. officinarum.3S. 419

Su rophl'torr
S.  g laucunt '39.122

Satflower. 36, t31
Saffion, J25. 331. 136,437-8

Safranal,'138
Safiole, 264, 270,501
9rye.34.12,256

leaf ,259
SaikosaPonin a, 298
SaikosaPonins. 302,1 I 6. 1l'1

Salaspermic acid, 432' IJJ

Salicaceae.2l, 179
Sa l i c i n , 156 ,216 ,219
J O l t L O l ' n t O ,  t z

SalicylaldehYde. 2 I 9
Salicylic acid. 2 l4
Sal i - r ,  21,  64,  84,  2 I  6.  156,  158

S. a lba.156
S. trlba var. cae rulea' 2l

S.  cuPrea.479
S.. f ragi l is .219
S. purpurea, 21, 219. 45E

S. r ' i r t t inal is .2 l
Salntctnel la,gg.  201.  105.  l (X)

Sulpig lossis.34
Salutaridine. .159, 360. 36 I

Salutaridinol. -159
Salv ia.31.64

S. d iv i rnrum,501
S. o l f ic inal is .31'256.)59 J i6 '  - l - i \ '  - r - :

S.  p lebeia.4l8
S. pruten.sis,259
S. scLurea.259

Sarnbucus.35
S. canodensis,249
S. ebt t lus.249
S. n igra.35,  248.  2 '19'  250.  -J2 '3.  -+ l+ l ' '  j

Sambunigr in.328
Samp1ing.95
Sandalwood. 256. 466

oil, 28,1-5
Austra l ian,  285

Sandarac, 287
Sandaracopimaric acid. 287

Sandersonia.369
Sangre de Grado,221
Stttrguina riu, ).5. 535

S. canat lensis,76,365
Sanguinarine. 75, 78. 36 l. J6-5

Sun i cu la ,3 l
Sanset'ieria,3'7

S. z.eYlanica,37
Santalaceae, 22. 3 12. 179

Santalol. 2t3zl-5
Sttnta lum.22

S. ttl bum. 27, 2 56, 466, 179. 5 11

Santonica flowers, 320
Santonin,47.  320
Sapindaceae. 28.291 , 29iJ

Sapindus,2S
S. emarg,intttus.lT9
S. saponar ia,2S

SapiLon.2T
S. .sebiferunt,2l

Sapogenins. 298
steroidal .65

ScLponar ia,22
S. oJf ic inal is .22,789

Saponification value, 18 I

Saponins, 22. 24, 53. 289-304
damrnarene, 296
mol luscic idal ,  512
o leanene .417
pentacyclic triterpenoid, 297 -304

pr imula,298
steroidal, 289-97

biogenesis. 290
Saposhnikovia,2T3

S. d ivar i taca,52
Sapotaceae, 3l-2,297 , 179

Sappan wood. 26
Saruca

S. asocn,475
Surcocolltt,28
Sarcoglane,  l l8 , l22
Sargassaceae, I 6
Sargctsswn, l6

S. conJu,sum. l15
Sarmentogenin, 82.291
o-Sarmentose. J05
Sarmentosin,  116,418
Sarmutogenin, 82
Sarraceniaceae. 25
Sarsaparilla

characteristics,295
Indian, 32
root, 294-5

\ ,  , 1 , ; ' , : t  r ; : , t .  . i f r  i

S . i l l . i h i t r ' c . . 1 / l

S i i l l r r c n ' .  I  I  l

Sc i  l l r r id in  .A .  - l ( / - j .  - l  /2

Sc i l la t r io rc .  /9 - l

Se i l l i phaeos id in .  30 ,5

. t r  i iT r r l .  3 t l .  373

Se lc rc ids .  530-2

St lerttctttttt

S .  b i r reu ,193

Scopine, -l-19

Scopolarnine, 126

Scopoletin, 228, 320, 311

Srcpol  i t r ,  34,  228,  3 3 5,  336.  339
S. carniolica,349
S. caucasia,349
S. japonica,349
S. lurida,349
S. tangutica,349

Scorzonera,36
Scrcphular ia,3 l

varieties. 295
Sarsaparilloside. 295
Sarsapogenin.29l
Sarsaponin, 290
Sarsasapogenin, 295
Sarverogenin. 82
Sassaf ias.507

black.273-: i
Brazi l ian.  507
oil o1'. l .l

Sa. . r  bark.  26
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Scrophulariaceae. 34. 229, 304
Asian medicine,479

Scutel lar iu,34
S. baict:il e n s is, 117. 481
S. lateriJlora.456

ScLttiu,29
Sea anemones. 39
S e a w e e d s , 1 6 . 1 i 5

alginate fibres. I 99
anticoagulants, 1 22
brown algae. /5. J2-5
gelling agents. 204 5
hypoglycaemic,  . l  l9
kelp whole herb extracts. 5/
lectins. I 23
red algae. /-5
see also Clntttlnts; Fucus: Laminaria

Sebucu .32
.tarr1s. 37. 3E

S. ce reole. 201, 312, 313
Secalonic acids,  245
Secologanin.  367,  373.  374
Secretory cavities, 53-5
Secretory cel ls ,5J5
Secretory tissues. 534-5
Securidaca.23
Secur ine 9a,27
o-Sedoheptulose, 192
Sedum.26 ,418

S. acre.353
S. sarmentosLon,418

Seeds, 523
anatomy, 523
diagnostic structures, 521
epidermis.528
oil extraction. 1 80
propagat ion,63
sowing t ime,63
viabi l i ty .  63

Seleniurn. 33
Sempenivun426
Senecic acid, J-5/
Senecio.  36,  336,  351.  396,  506,  501

alkaloids. JJ5
senecioic acid, 175
tandem mass spectrometry, 105
S.. jatobaeu.452
S. knrgibobus.50T

Senecioic acid.175
Senecionine, J5/
Senega root, 15. 302, 525
Seneginin II. 302, 30J
Senegoses, 302
Senna.45,217

Alexandlian, 231, 233, 234
Palthd, 234
s1'nergistic actions, 233
Tirrnevelly, 62, 23 | -2, 2 3 3, 231
ri hole herb extracts, 51

Senna t ru i t .234-5
characteristics, 23'1
const i tuents.  235

Senna leaf. 2314.530
anthraquinone derivatives, 233
character is t ics.232
const i tuents,232
evaluation. 233
Ieaflet,520

Sennidin C, 2zl0
Sennosides, 1 0, 1 1, 232, 233, 2 3 5, 239, 240
Separation methods, I 13. 139-.16
Sepia

S. fficinalis.39
Seqrutia. 19
Se renoa, 38

S. repens.38,  .16,  5 I ,  130,456

S e r i n e , 1 6 l ,  / 6 2
Serotaxonomy. 9
Serpentary, 362
Serpentine, J7-?, 381
Sesame oil, 188
Sesamunt.35

S. indicum. 35, 78, 188, 178
S. orientale, 178

Sese l i , 3 l
Sesquiterpene lwan- I I 9
Sesquiterpene hydrocarbons, 278
Sesquiterpene lactones. 282, 283. 284.

319-21
allergens. -505
arnica, 32 1
chicory, 320
dandelion root,415
feverfew,321

Sesqui terpenes,  7 1,  254,  318 21.  397
cadinane-type, -319
dineric,43l

Sesterpenes, 32zl
Sex hormones. 293, 128

natural steroids fbr synthesis, 290
Seydler, Aenotheus, 3
Shea butter, 3 1
Sheep's wool ,442-3
Shellac,443,141
Shellfish poisoning, 123 -1

Shepherdkt.29
Shigella

S. paradysenteria,129
Shikimi fruits. 263-,1
Shik imic acid,  , /59,  l l8 ,  179

pa thway ,158 ,159
phenolic compounds. 2 /5
syn thes i s , 158

Shikimic acid-3-phosphate, /59
Shikonin,13,244,245
Shiraz gum, 208
Shogaols,279
Shoots, isolated, 148
Shorea,25

S. mat:rophl'llo,25
S. talura,443

Shyobunones, 27 1
Siam Benzoin, 1 82, I U3
Sickle-cell anaemia, 495

reversal .492 3
Sieve tube, 53zl
Sikor,470
Si lene,22
Si l ica,  537
Silicofl agellates, .14l

s i l k , 442
Si lybin,  250,  415,116
Silvbum

S. mar ianum,4-5,  63,  250.  25 1,  415,  155
Si lymar in,  63,  250,415
Simarctuba

S. glauut, 397, 112
Simaroubaceae, 28, 15, 112
Simaroubolides, 3 97, 400
Simmondsia,28

S. chinensis.28
Simularia

S. gibberosa,122
Sinalb in,  329,  330
Sinapic acid, 2 /5
Sinapine hydrogen sulphate, 330
Sinapis,25

S. a\ba,25,330
Sinapyl  a lcohol ,215
Sinigr in,  329.  330

biosynthesis,3-11
Sinistrin. 204

Sinomenitun
S. acutum, 360

Sinulur ia,122
Siphonochilus

S. aethittpictts. 191
5isal .292,294
Sisyrinr;hium. 37
Sitostcrol, 294

structure, 294
Skimmiu.2T
Skin,  drugs act ing on,45,46
Slippery clm baLrk. 2 I I
Sknneu.29
Snr i lacaceae, 36.  289.  294
Smilagenin, 295
5nil1 a.r, 36, 289, 290, 29 1, 291. 1 56. 529

S. uristoloc hiaelb I kt, 290. 295
S. chinu.176
S. .febriluga.295
S. regel i i .295
S. zetlttnicu. lT6

Sml-rn ium.31
Snake-root. 362
Snake venom. .10

SnufT, hallucinogenic. 504
Sociopol i t ics,  1 33
Sodium arte l inate.4l l
Sodium artesunate.4/ /
Sodium cromoglycolate, /28
Soi ls .62-3

B-Solamarinc, 395
Solanaceae, 34, 1,18. 1,19

anthocyanidins. 2-52
Asian medicine.479 80
calystegines. 350
coumarins.22,9
epidermal trichomes, 528
fiuits, -i22
hallucinogens, -504
nicotinoids. 5 I 1
steroidal alkaloidal glycosides. 33 I

So land ra ,34 ,3 I3 .339
Solanid ine.  29 I  .293,  33 l
Solanum. 14,  34,  101 ,  252.  391 ,  52 '1,  -528

glycoalkalo ids.  89
steroidal  a lkalo ids,  U2 3,  289,  291.

2934
radioimmunoassay. I 0-5
S. acaule.89
S. ajanhuiri, 39
S. avicLtlare.83
S. duLt 'amara,34,  65.  293,  -131.  395

chemical races. 8J
S. incanum.SS
S. indicum.l79
S. khasittnum,293
S. laciniatLtm.64. 78. 83. 293
S. l-,-copersicun,34
S. mammosum.512
S. marginatum,293
S. melongenct ,88
S. n igrum,31,  180
S. paniculatum,335
S. pseudocapsicun4 34
S. surattense. 180
S. tuberosum,34. 200, 20 I , 33 I
S. tant|Locarpum,480

Solasodine,  14,  88-9,  293.  J- ]1
structure, 294

SoLettostentnn
S. arghel,23l

Solenostoma, I 8
Soleria

S. chorclali.s.123
Solid phase microextraction, 138-9
Sol idago.36
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S. v i rgaurea,154.458
Sonchus,36
Sophora,26,250,  411

S. flaviscens,484
S. japonica,193

Sophorose, .193
Sorang,ium

S. r:ellulosum,102
Sorbi to l , . {39
Sorbus,26

S. aucuparia,439
Sorghum,3l

S.  vulgnre,38,328
Soulamea,23
Soxhlet extractor, 98
Soya bean

o i l ,  188
sterols, 294

Sparattanthelium
S. amazonLrm,4l0

Sparte:ine, 353
Spearmint,256
Spearmint oil, 14, 258-9

tetrachloromethane contamination, 254
Spectrometric analysis. 104
Spectroscopic analysis, 101,102 3
Spectroscopy,98
Spergulariu,22
Spermaceti,40
Spermidine, 503
SphaeranthLts

S. indictts,173
Sphagnum,18
Sphagnum moss, I 8
Spider beetles, 92
Spilanthes

S. oleracea,4"7
Spinacia

S. oleracea, l72
Spiraea,26,  2 l6
Spiraein,219
SpirillLtm, 16
Spironolactone, 293
Spodoptera

S. littoralis,511
Spogel  seeds,210
Spondias,493
Sponge spicules, 205, 41 l
Sponges, 39
Spores, 505
Sporobolomyces

S. roseas,505
Sprengel seeds,.{20
Squalene,  165,290,297
Squalene-2,3-oxide, 2 90
Squalene synthase enzyme assay, 1 10
Squill

bu1b,45, 312-13
Ind ian ,312 ,313
r e d , 3 1 2 , 5 1 1
whi te,  5 l  I

St Anthonl,'s fire. 373
St John's wott,2424

action, 5 I
Asian medicine,469
constituents, 243-4
drug interactions, 59
flavonoids,2l7
single herb extracts, 52
whole herb extracts, 50, 51

Stachydrine, 283, -t38
Stachyose, 193, 3 1 8
Stachl.-s,34

S. japonica, 193
S. officinalis,34

S. tuherffbra.335
Staph,vlococcus

S .  au reus ,40 ,  110 ,  188
Star-anise, 256,501

fruit, 263 4, 528
oi|,2634

Starch, 46, 200-4, 535-6
biosynthesis, 203.203
chemical composition, 202 3
commercial,201
examination for, 544
macroscopical characters, 20 I
microscopical characters, 20 I -2

modified,203-4
mutant crop varieties, 203
preparation, 200-2
soluble, 203-4
uses, 203

Steady-State Distribution Machine, l.l2
Stearic acid, 186
Steganotaenia

S. araliacea,397
Stegnacin,397
Stegobium

S. paniceum,92,93
Stellaria,22
Stellexa

S. gbbostellata. 122
Stem

aer i a l , 516  l 7
structure of dicotyledons, 51 7

Sterutmeris,3J
Stephania,24.362

S. erecta,24
S. pierrii,24
S. tetranda, lSJ

Sterculia,29
S. urens,29,208

Sterculia gum. 208
Stercu'liaceae, 29, 304, 1 80
Sterculic acid. 1,77, 1 78
Stereospermum

S. chelcntoides, 47 l
S. suaveolens, 397

Stembergia,37
Steroidal alkaloidal glycosides, 331-2
Steroidal alkaloids, 16, 6 5, 82-3, 29 1, 2934,

39r-3
teratogens, 506

Steroidal glycoalkaloids, 5 I 2
Steroidal sapogenins, 65
Steroidal saponins, 82
Steroids,46,  J97

antidiabetic,419 20
diuretic,293
microbiological conversions, l7
natural of pharmaceuticals, 290-7
therapeutically active, 29J
see a/so corticosteroids; saponins, steroidal

Sterols, soya bean, 294
Stet;ia

S. rebaudiana, 36, 79, 439
Stevioside,439
Stigmasterol, 294
St i lbe,33
Stilbenes, 160, 252, 397
Stillingict

S. sebiJera,189
S. s,vlvatica,455

Stockholm tar, 219
Stol l  A. ,  308
Stoloniferins, 288
Stomata, 52'l-8.529
Stomatal index, 545-6, 547
Stomatal number. 545

Storage/stored drugs, 65-6
deterioration, 9l-4
inf'estation control, 93-4
low-temperature, 94
preparation for. 6zl

Storax,45
prepared, 18zl

Stramonium,228
environmental conditions, 62
leaf. 3,1 I -zl

Stramonium leaf
adulteration. 34zl
a l l ied rpecies,  343 4
eharacter is t ics.  342,  31 3
ihcnr ical  races.  3411
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S. of t i t inal is ,480
S. paral le loneuras,  182,  183
S. tonkinensis, L82

Sttbergorgia
S. stherosa.122

Suberin, 526
Suberosenone, ll8.122
Sublimation, 139
Subterranean plant organs, 523-5
Suckers, 63
Suc rose ,193 ,316
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Suet, 190
Sugars,  156-7,191-6

drug actions on metabolism, 46
Sulphur compounds, 286
Sulphuric acid esters, 195
Stmach,247

poison,505
Sumatra Benzoin, 1 82, 1 83
Sumbul root,432
Sunflower seed oil, 8 1
Supercritical fluid extraction. I 38
Supply of plants, 4

geographical sources. l4
Surgical dressings. 196-7

absorbable.  199,200
haemostatic, 200

Sr.s
S. scroy'z, 190

Sv'a insona. JJ6,386
.Sxarr : la,386

S. ntada g as c arie ns i s. 492, 493, 5 12
S. simpler,5l2

Sweet flag .ree calamus
Sweetening agents,,139
Swelling index,99
swertia,32, 247

S. chirata,32,245
S. chirayita,474
S. decussata, l7l
S. japonica,32, 418

Swietenia,2S
S. mahogoni,28

Swimmers'itch, 124
Sympetalae, 2l,31-6
Symphytoxide A, 298
Sy"mphytum,33, 335

S. ffi cinale, 33, 1 89, 298, 309, 389, 4 5 3
S. X uplandicum,3S9

Symplocaceae, 480
Symplocos

S. racemosa,480
Synedra,44l
Synergy,53

demonstration, 50-1
measurement, 49-50
pharrracological actions, 49-54
senna,233

Syringa,32
S. vulgaris,32

Syr ingin,216
Syzygiunt,30

S. aromaticum, 9, 245, 2 56. 27 1, 2'7 5,
453, 477

S. cumini ,420,477

T
T, toxin,507
Tubebuia

T. rosea,413
Tabernaemontana,32

T. d i t 'ar icata,372
Tabernantlrc

T. iboga,493. 504
Taenia,320
Tagetes,36,248.  136

T. erecta, 325 ,326, 438
Taiwania,19
Talka gum, 208,209
Tamaricaceae, 30,480
Tamarind pulp, 1 82
Thmarindus

T. indica, I82
Tamarix,30

T. dioica,480

T. mannifera,30
T. troupii,480

Tamus,37
T. communis,3"/

Thnacetum,36,284
T. cinerariifolium, 509
T. parthenium, 7 5, 283, 320, 4 51, 4 5 8
T. vulgare,84,284

Tandem mass spectroscopy (MS-MS), 105
Tanghinia,304
Tannic acid,221 5,434
Tannins, 30, 46, 65, 7 0, 221-9, 535

anti-HIV acriv|ry,131
cassia bark, 273
complex,223
condensed, 2 I 5 , 222-3
content assay, 99
hydrolysable, 21 5, 221 2, 223
medicinal properties, 224
molluscicidal, 5 12
properties, 223-4
tea, 389
tests,2234,544
use, 225

Tansy,284
Tapioca starch, 200, 2 02
Tapstne,227
Ta r ,219
Taraktogenos

T. kurizii,189
Taraxacum,36

T. kok-saghiz,36
T. mongolicum,lS4
T. fficina\e,36,204,319, 451, 458, 473

antihepatotoxic action, 415
phloem,53,l
secretory tissues, 535

Tanagon,507
Tars,46
Taxaceae. 19,20,480
Taxanes, 20,64, 105

derivatives, 405-6
Taxodiaceae,19
Taxodione, J97
Taxodium, 19

T. distichum,397
Taxol, 4, 20, 396, 397, 4054

mechanism of action, 401
production, 73,74
source, 72
storage conditions, 65

Taxonomic characters, 9-10
Taxonomy

chemical plant, 10
chemotaxonomy, 9, 37 1
see a/so classification systems

Taxoterc,40l, 405
Tarus,20,41,73

alkaloids, 321, 334, 390
tumour inhibitors, 401, 405,406
T. baccata, 20, 65, 401, 405, 406
T. baccata ssp. wallichiana,180
T. brevifolia, 4, 20, I38, 397

alkaloids, J35
tumour inhibitors, 401, 405-6
supply limitation, 72
tandem mass spectrometry, 105

T. chinensis,20, 166
T. cuspidata,20,  105,  138,406
T. media,2O

Tea, 388-9'
Abyssinian,28, 356

Tea-tree oil, 274
Teak, 33
Teclea,2'7

Tecoma,34
T. stans,35

Tecomella,35
Tectona,33

T. grandis,33
Teel oil, 188
Telitoxicum,364
Tellimagrandins ,221 , 222
Temperature

drying of plants, 64
plant production, 61

Teniposide, 394
Tephrosia

T. purpurea,4I8,475
Teratogens of higher plants, 505, 506
Terebene, 266
Terminalia,30, 493

T. arjuna,472
T. bellirica,472
T. catappa,493
T. chebu|a,30,226,472
T. ferdinandiana, 426
T. glaucescens,191
T. superba,494

Te rnstroemia,25
Terpenes, 16'7,411-13
Terpenoid alkaloids, 390-1
Terpenoids, l8

biogenesis, 167
gibberellins, 69

Terpineol, 267
o,-Terpineol, 255
Terpinyl acetate, 28 1
Testosterone, 293. 428
Tetht-a

T. crypta,I21
Tetrachloromethane, volatile oi1 contamination,

1 < /

Tetraclinis, T9
T. articulata,28T

Tetracyclines, I 60, I 30, 43 I
A8-Tetrahydrocannabinol, 502
Ae-Tetrahydrocannabinol, 502
Tetrahydroharmine. 5 0.{
Tetrahydroisoquinoline monoterpenoid glycosides,

365-8
Tetrahydropapav erine, 3 60
Tetrandrine, 397, 399, 400
Tetrapanar,3O

T. papyriJerum,30, 418
Tetrapathaea,29
Tetrapleura

T. tetraptera, 492,512
Tetrasaccharides, 19 1-2
Tetraterpenes, 325-6
Teucrium,34

T. chamaedrys.34,32).
T. oliverianum,46
T. scorodonia,34,32I

Textularia,441
Thalicarpine, 397, 399, 100
Thalictrum,23

T. dasycarpum,397,400
T .  m inus , ' 70 ,14 ,75 ,81
T. rugosum,T6

Thalleioquin test, 384
Thallophytes, 15-16
Thamnidium, 100
Thapsia,3l
Thaumatin,492
Thaumatococcus

T. danielli,492
Thea

T. sinensis, 69, 126, 388
Theaceae,25



Thease, 389
Thebaine, 360,361,362

biogenesis,359
inheritance, 88

Thebainone,36l
Theobroma,29

T. augusta, l80
T. cacao, 29, 189, 387, 480

Theobroma oil, 181, 189
Theobromine,388
Thesium,22
Thesperia,29
Thevet io,32,43,304

T. ner i i fo l ia,75,311
T. peruviana,3ll

t--Thevetose, 305
Thiamine, 424, 425
Thin-layer chromatography, 1 02, 1 12-3

preparative, 1 43
Thiosemicarbazide, 76
Thistle, blessed, 36
Thornapple, 34 1-4
Thrombin inhibitors, 113 14
Thuja, 19

T. occidentalis, 434, 164
Tht,tjane,254
Thujone, 25 5, 259, 284, 465
Thus

T. succedanea,2S
Thyme, 45, 256,259, 466

chemical races, 259
oll,16,259

Thymelaeaceae, 29, 322, 480
Thymol, 15, 46, 47, 25 5, 259

African medicin al plants, 4 89
Thymus,34,84

T. linearis,475
T. serpyllium,259,456
T. vulgaris,34,254,259, 456, 458, 466

composition,256
epidermal trichomes, 5.1/
monoterpene formation, 166

T. ztgis,259,456
Thyrotoxin,428
Thyrotropin,428
Tibetan medicine,447
Ticks,509
Tiglianes, 322
Tiglic acid, 175
Tigloidine, 343,318
3cx-Tigloyloxytropane, 343, 348
Tigogenin, 293
Ti l ia,29,43

T. americana,249
T. cordata,29,249,155
T. platyphyllus, 29, 249
T. tomentos(l,249
T. X vulgaris,249

Tiliaceae,29,304
Tiliacora,24
Tiliroside, 249
Tinea

T. pellionella,92
Tingenone,412
Tinnevellin glucoside, 232
Tinospora,24

T. cordfolia,24,176
T. sinensis,476

Tissue culture
African medicinal plants, 495
plant, 396

Tissues, isolated, 148-9
Toadskins,,l0
Tobacco, 228

alkaloids, 35 I

o-Tocopherol, 423
Toddalia,2T
Tomatidine,29l
Tonco seed, 229
Tonquin beans, 229
Tooth cleaning, 490-l
Topoisomerase II inhibitors. .10 I
Topotecan,400
Torreya,20
Tovariaceae, 330
Toxic residues, 1 00
Toxicdendron,28
Toxicity attenuation, 53-4
Toxiferines, 36.{
Toxins

Asian medicines ,468, 469
marine organisms, 124
see r;lso poisons

Tracer techniques, 146-8
Tracheids,533
Trachyspermum

T. ammi,256,480
Trade see commerce
Traders,5S-9
Trading companies, 57-8
Traditional medicine/traditional plant medicines

alkalo ids,13l
Chinese, 52,44'7 ,459
common drugs, 126-7
ethnopharmacological ori gins, -130
healers in Asian medicine, 467-8
Japanese,4.l7
new drug source, 125-34
remedies, 109
Tibetan,447
traditional systems of medicine, 447-8
WHO definition,488
see also African medicinal plants; African

traditional medicine; Asian medicine;
Chinese herbal medicines; drugs;
ethnopharmacology; herbal medicines

Tragacanth, 206-8
constituents, 207
grades, 207
nonpharmaceutical grades, 207

Transferases, 15.1
Transgenic plants, 89-90
Trapa

T. bispinosa, l80
Trapaceae, l80
Tree-daturas, 344
Tree pollens, 505
Trehalose, 19J
Trema,27
Trematodes, 39
Trephrosia,5l0
Tretraclinis

T. aticulata, 19
Triacylglycerol, 781
Trianaeopipe r,24
Tribasic acids, 178
Tribolium

T. casteneum,92
T. conJusum,92

Tribulus,27
T. terrestris,2T , 43,52, 146, 481, 195

Tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cyc1e, 155, 156
Trichocereus

T. pachanoi,50l
T. spachianus,501

Tricholometaceae, 17
Trichomes, 528-9, 5 30, 5 3 l

examination for, 544
Trichomonas

T. vaginalis,407

INDEX

Trichomoniasis, 407
Trichosanthes, 433

T. kirilowii,433,181
Trichosanthin, 433
Trichothecene toxins, 401, 507-8
Trir:hothecium, 507
Triclisia,24
Trididemnum, 121

T. solidum,402
Tri.frtlium.26

T. pretense,247 , 456
T. repens, 81

Tr isonel l0.26
T. loe ttunt- graecum, 63, 7 8, 451, 475, 486

hr br id izat ion.  89
: teroidal  saponins,  29l ,  292

Tr i r r ,nc- l l ine.  r  l .  183.  292,  293,503
Tt ' i , : t  ) t t t  |  <(  n iLr  \

I  1 i , l ' i i l r r , .  t . ) l

- i .6.  
- - l ' r i  

hr , l r , , r r  t ropane. 3-13
T r i l l i t r r n -  ] 6 .  ) < t  I
Tr ikrhat in.  - '16
Tr imcthr l ln t int ' .  . i  

- -1

T r i r t t u  r f u . 4J  j

Tr ipdio l idc.  - ie- .  .199 Jr  t t  I
Tripltt opltt l!utt

T.  pt l t tnunt .4 l t l
Tripreritbrdin. J-l-i
Trrp lenglrr r i .  l \ .  . r l  )

T.wi l lonl i i . . l9 l .  -1(}( ) .  +r  I l .  - l - r '
Triptolide. -197. -199. -+01 ). +{ | I

mechanism of  act ion.  -1(  ) l
Tr isacchar ides.  l9 l  l
Triterpene acids. l-19. lS-
Triterpene alcohols. lEl
Triterpenes. 249
Triterpenoid acids. 298
Triterpenoid saponins. 2J8
Triterpenoids, 324-5. -l 97

biosynthetic paths a\ s. J9l
pentacyclic

anti-HIV activit)'. J.lJ
Triticin, 2 I 1
Tt ' i t icum.37.  38.  -173

T. aest iy ' run.200.  l0I
Tr i t ium, 147
Tritonia,3T
Trollius,23
Tropacocaine. .3-19-50
Tropaeolaceae. 330
Tropueolunt

T.  na jus.330
Tropane alkaloids. Jl. t +9. 3-18-51

biogenesis.  . i39J I
ester conlponent\. -l-19

Tropical rain tbre\r\. J9-+
Tropine. .1.r9. -l-10
q Tropin!-. -l-19
Tropinone. 310
Tropinonc reductase. ,l-10. 3.18
n-Trur i l l ine.  3-19
Tn put tosonn.39.  .+08,  .+09

T. brucei  brucei ,413
T. brucei garnbiense, 407
T. bruc e i rhode s iense, 40T, 413
T. cruzi, 408, 110, 412, 413

Trypanosomiasis, 407-8
Tryptamine,3T2
Tryptophan, 159,372
Tryptophan-derived alkaloids, 371-85
Tubocurarine, 364,365
Tul ipa,36
Tumour inhibitors, 394-406

investigation methods, 395-6
mechanisms of action, 401

."taa,
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Tumour inhibitors ( Contd)
microorgani sm metabolites, zl02

see als, antitumour agents
Turmeric. 280, 418

Javanese. 41 8
Ttrrnera,29,286, 154

T. d i f tusa,29,64,151
T. di/fusa var. apiLrtilisiucu,286

Turneraceae, 29
Turpent ine.  45.  16.  256.  264-6

Canada, 266
oi l ,  465
rectified oil. 265 6

Tussilttgo. ll
T.  . fLr ihru.36.2l2

Tyf ocrebine. -l97. -199.400
Tt loplnru.3)

T. c rt'brtloru. -197.1(\)
Tl losis. -5-i-l
7 t 1t lttt

T.  lur i tb l iu.351
T rughphus,9-3,94

T. dinidiatus,93
T. .farinae.93, 93

Tyrosine. /59, J55
Tyrosine-derived alkaloids, 35,1-5

u
Ubiquinone,426 7
Ukonans.4l8
Ulcer therapy. 45
Ulmaceae. 2l
Ulmus,2l

U. campe.ttris,2l
U. . fu lva,2l l
U.  g labra,169
U. r t rbra,2l ,2I I ,456

Ultraviolet 1ight, 62
Ultraviolet microscopy. 540
Umbellic 'dcid,286

Umbelliferae, 30-1, 228, 291
Asian medic ine,480
coumarins, 228
schizogenous oil duct, 535

Umbelliferone, 228, 286, 320
Umbelliferous fruits, 528
Unani medicine, 14'7. 461. 466
Unurr ia,33

U. garnbir, 33, 227, 382, 118, I 5 3
U. rhy' c ho ph1'l kt, 382, 4 8 5
U. sinen.sis.382
U. tomentosct,3S2

Unge rnia,37
Unsaponifiable matter, I 81
Uraria

U. lagctpodioides,176
Urease. l -52
UreL hite.s.30l
Urginea.36.301

U. upln l la.S13
U .  i nc l i cu .85 ,3 l 3
U. ntur i t in tu.  ) .01,312.31 3,  5 I  I
U .  num i t l i cu .313

Uridine triphosphate. 153
Urinary antiseptics. l6
Urinary system. drugs acting on.45,16
Uronic acid, 19-5
Ursolic acid. 3;18
Ursone.2l9
Urt ica,22,  458

U. d io ica,46,  53,  309,455.458. 50.1
cystoliths, 528
l ignans.25. /

U.  uren.s,16,161

Urticaceae. 22
Urushiols, 505
Usneo .18 .395
Usnic acid,  18
Uterus. drugs acting on,46
Uvaria,23

v
Vaccinium.3I ,221

V. m,-r t i l lus.3I
Vaids,467-8.469
Valepotr iates,76,317
Valerenal, 3 l7
Valerenic acid. 3 l7
Valerenol, J / Z
Valerian.42

alkaloids, -117
constituents, 3 1 7- 1 8
Ind ian .3 l 8
Japanese, 3 I 8
oi l  of ,  14
polyploidy. 8-5
preparations, 5 1
roo r . 316 -18
single herb extracts, 5 1-2
whole herb extracts. 5/

Va le r i nna ,35 .5  l .  175
V. angu.st i fo l ia,318
V. hardwickii. lS0
V. jatancmsii,181
V. oJJicinalis.35, 52, 316-18, 156, 158, 48 1

transfbrmed root culture, 78
volat i le o i ls .  65

V. officinalis var. mikctnii,63
V. officinalis var. satnbucifulia, 63, 31 8
V. walLichii. 35. 26. 31 8

Valerianaceae, 35. 180- l
Valer iunel la,35
iso-Valeric acid. 175
Valeroidine, 3zl8
Valine, 163, ,/64
Val1erin. 303
Valtrate, 3 I 7
Valtropine, 3.18
Vttncout,eria,24
Vandct,39

V. tessellutu, lTT
Vanilla. 2 I 8- 1 9, 528

pod drying, 6zl
Vani l la.39.216

V. Jrugrans.2lS
V. p lani fo l ia,65,  80,  21 8
V. tahitensis.2lS

Vanillin, 39, 65, 1 84, 211, 2 I 5, 218-19
Vasodilator drugs, 44
Vasopressin,428
Vateria

V. irtdica,473
Vegetable ivory, 38
Vegetative propagation, 63
Vein-islet number, 546
Veinlet termination number. 546 7
Veratric acid, 118. 179
Veratrine. 5 I 1
Veratrum.392

alkalo ids.44
root, 525

Ve ratrLrm. 36. 43. 11. 252. 33 l, 39 1, 392
alkalo ids,  175,336
V album,316,392
V c a L ifo r nic' ttm, 392, 5 06
V. eschschoLtzii,392
V. fimbriutum.392
V. ni g rtun v ar. us s urie n se, 392

V. viride,392
V. v,oodi i -392

Verbascunt,34, 15
V. densiflorum.455
V. thapstrs, 34, 309. 179, 5 3 l

Verbena,33
V oJJicinalis.33.156

Verbena oil, 33
Verbenaceae. 33,229. 245, 48 l
Vernolepin.39Z
Verrutnia.36

V. amt'gdalina,191
V h,-menolepis,397

Veronicu.34
Veronicastrunt

V.  v i rg in icurn,4l l
Ve rticillium,16, 81

V. albo-dttrant var menthae,257
Vervain,  33
Vetiteria,38

V. z.iz,anioide s, 38, 171
Vetivert, oil of, 38
Vibenrunt

V.  opulus,35
V prunfol ium,35,220

Vibr io.16
V. cholerae,429

Vihumum,35
V. p runiJ'o liunt, 2 I 6. 1 5 3

Vic ia.26
V angust i fo l ia,328

Vicianin, J28
VigrLa

V. mungo,176
Villastonine, 4 1 0
Vinblast ine.  4,  13,  7 5,  31 2,  395,  397

structure, zl03

VinccL,32, 49, 42o
V. major.32,382,402
V. major var. albus, 1O).
V. major var. ocellatus,402
V minor,32,382
V. ro.sea see Cathttranthus roseus

Vincan'rine, 382
Vincetoricum

V. hi rundinar ia.3Q2
Vincoside,  312,374
Vincristine, 4, 13, 75, 312, 395, 397

nechanism of action. zl0 I
structure, 403

Vindesine.40J
Vindoline, 373, 395
Mnorelb ine.403
Viola,29,250

V. canina.29
V odorata,29,156,18l
V. tricolor.29.151
V. )'etloensis. l3l

Vio laceae. 29.481
Violet. sweet,45
Viridof'lorol. 257
Virola, 23, 501

V. multitrer,-a,504
V. sebifera,501

Viscose,198-9
V i scum,22

V. aLbum, 22,  2 5 l ,  395.  455
Vismia

V. guineensis,  l l3
Visnadin,228
Visnaga. 3 l ,  250
Visnagin.250
Vitaceae. 29.481
VitaminA. 121.122,123
V i t am inB ' , 421 .121
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Vitarnin 82,42.{
Vitamin B6..:124-5
Vitamin Bt, 425
VitaminBl2,  121.125-6
Vitamin C. 267, 268, 421. 125. 426, 12'l
Vitamin D, zl22

Vitamin E.;122-3
Vitamin H.'126
Vitamin K. ;123
Vitamin Ky, 421.123
Vitamin P, 25t)
Vitamin PP, 425
Vitamins, 48,421-7

far-soluble, 422-4
sources, 422
water-soluble,424-7

Vi ter .33
V. t tg,ntrs-castus.33.  51,  45. i .  J ,9, /
V negundo, lSl

Vitexin,2zt9
Vi t is .29

V. tirLi.fbra.lSl
V v i t i fera,29,169

Vitispirane. 2./9
Vi t tae.  535
Viverra,141
Voucanga.32, 504

V afr icana,193.191
V. tltouarsii,193,491

Volat i leacid i ty ,  l8 l
Volatile oils, 253-85. 535

biogenesis, 254-5
composi t ion.253 5.256
detennination, 99
evaluation, 253-4
extraction for perlumery, 255-7 ,260
gibberellins, 69
optical rotation, 101
preparation. 255-7
refiactive index, 100
St John's wort, 243
storage. b6
uses,  253
variation, 65
world production, 253
see a/so essential oils

w
Walnut leaves, 244
Warburgia,23

W. saLutur is ,494
Water determination rnethods. 96-8
Water dropwort. hemlock, 506
Waxes, 174. 181-2, 190

animal  or ig in.46
carnauba.190
jojoba, 28

Weevil, granary, 92
Wendelia

W. culendulat eae. 478

Whale, sperm.,l.l4
wheat starch, 200.202
Whortlebeny, 31
Wildcrafting, 6'{
Willow bark, .17, 219
Wine.  red,  29,  252
Winteraceae, 23
Wintergreen. 3 l. 220. 2 56

o i l o f , 3 1 , 2 2 0
Witch hazel leaf, 225
Withaferin A, 82. 3 I 3 . 397
l l ' i thanicr .34,  82,  3 l  3

IY. t:rtugulens, 180
W. somnifer t t ,  82,  88,  3 13. ' l l  8 .  l , \ r /

Withanol ides.  82,  88.313-14.  3-+l
skeleton, -l/-l

Woad, 25
Wood.5l8-19

del igni f ied.198
f ibres.532
pulp. 200
ta r , 2 l 9

Wood sage, 3zl, 321
Woodfordicr

W. fructicosa,176
WoodrufT.227
Wool,442-3

fat ,  189. ,142
hydrogenatcd, 1 89

grease. .142

Wool alcohols, 189
World Health Organization (WHO). tradilionll

medicine definition, .{88

Worms, segmented. 39
Wormseed.22,320
Wormwood. 81,256,281
Wound coverings, 46
Wrightiu.32

lU. tirtctoria. 17 I
Wu  We iZ i . 418
Wuweizichun. 2118

Wuu 'e i z i su .25 l , 418

x
Xanthan gum.209-10
Xanthanolides, J19
Xanthine derivatives. 11. 16
Xanthines.45
Xanthium,36.311

X. strmninoritrm. 173. 53 l
Xanthonutnas

X. campestris.209
Xanthones,  215,245
Xanthopyll.,l38
Xanthoria, l8
Xy1em,533J

components, 5-lJ
f ibres.532
secondary, 532, 533-'+
vesse l s , 533
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